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DIRECT TESTIMONY OF MARK J. VENDETTI


(ON BEHALF OF XM SATELLITE RADIO INC.)


Overview


1. My name is Mark J. Vendetti. I am currently employed by XM Satellite Radio Inc.


("XM") as Senior Vice President of Corporate Finance, and have been employed by XM in this


capacity since May 2005. My testimony will address XM’s financial performance. The


financial data in my testimony is based on published XM results through 2005. The data for


2006 and beyond is based on an average of forecasts from 19 analysts who cover XM.


2. XM’s creation of its satellite radio service from scratch has required enormous in’~estment,


expected to total over $6.3 billion for capital and operating expenditures through the end of


2006. Creating a new industry for satellite radio (along with Sirius) has been unavoidably


capital-intensive and risky, requiring both up-front costs and substantial ongoing expenses.


Indeed, before XM could even attempt to sign up its first customer, it had to purchase rights to


the broadcast spectrum, design and launch a technologically complex satellite system and


terrestrial repeater broadcast system from the ground up, build a state-of-the-art broadcast


operations center, develop compelling programming that consumers would be willing to
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purchase, gain access to key distribution channels through deals with automakers and retailers,


and develop the first satellite radio receivers. Moreover, since XM has launched this


unprecedented new service, XM has made ongoing investments to compete in the marketplace,


maintain and improve its infrastructure, technology and programming. In 2005 alone, for


example, XM incurred over $1.3 billion of necessary operating and capital expenses.


3. Unfortunately, XM does not yet generate revenue sufficient to cover these costs. XM’s


cumulative investments since inception were over $3.7 billion at the end of 2005. While XM has


been making progress slowing down the rate at which its losses accumulate, the average loss


remains $1.9 million per day, based on analysts’ forecasts. In addition to these net losses, XM


currently carries $1.3 billion in debt that it must repay, convert to equity, or refinance starting in


2009.


4. This multi-billion dollar investment has produced many positive results, as evidenced by


XM’s growing customer base of over 7 million subscribers. Given current projections of


subscriber growth and assuming the 0.88% royalty rate proposed by the services, XM is forecast


to be profitable for the first time in 2010. During the next six years, a 0.88% royalty rate is


estimated to generate payments exceeding $106 million from XM for the record labels.


5. A higher royalty rate will give XM three basic options - absorb the higher costs while


keeping revenue and other costs where they are, attempt to increase revenue by charging higher


monthly subscription fees, or attempt to decrease other costs - and all three may delay or disrupt


XM’s path to profitability. Keeping revenue and other costs where they are while increasing the


cost of royalties paid to the record labels will directly delay the date XM becomes profitable.


Alternatively, attempting to increase revenue or cut other costs could negatively impact


subscriber growth (e.g., less marketing or higher monthly fees would lead to fewer new
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subscribers) which is a key driver of XM’s financial performance. This result, in turn, also could


delay the date XM becomes profitable and make it more difficult and potentially more expensive


for XM to repay or refinance its debt.


6. One way to put these multi-billion dollar aggregate numbers in perspective is to look at


costs and revenue on a per subscriber basis. In 2009, for example, XM is predicted to spend


approximately $90 to acquire a new subscriber, and is expected to realize $3.47 in profit per


month from the average subscriber. This means the new subscriber must remain a subscriber for


over four years ($90 up front cost / $3.47 monthly net revenue, taking into account XM’s


subscriber "chum" rate) in order for XM to make any profit. A "payback period" of this length


is not sustainable; the good news is that the "payback period" has been shrinking over time as the


cost to acquire a new subscriber has decreased or remained fiat and average subscriber profit per


month has increased. However, XM will remain in a difficult financial situation until this period


shrinks to a reasonable timeframe.


7. In summary, XM has made substantial investments to launch and operate a brand new


service and successfully attract over 7 million paying subscribers. However, given forecasted


losses of $1.9 million per day, XM remains in a financially challenging "start-up" phase and is


still several years from profitability and must repay, convert, or refinance its $1.3 billion in debt


while achieving that profitability. In my opinion, a royalty rate higher than 0.88% will put XM


at greater financial risk by delaying the date when XM becomes profitable and could impact


XM’s ability to pay off its debt and attract new capital.
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Financial and Accounting Work Experience


8. I have more than 20 years of experience in financial and accounting positions at major


corporations. After receiving my undergraduate degree at Amherst College and an MBA at


Harvard in 1989, I joined Procter & Gamble ("P&G") as a financial analyst. In 1991, I was


promoted to accounting manager for a P&G manufacturing operation. In 1993, I became project


manager for Worldwide Finance and Accounting Systems. In that capacity, I led a finance team


that created P&G’s first global reporting and executive information system. I continued up the


ranks at P&G, managing the forecast and strategic planning for P&G’s largest unit. From 1999


until I left P&G in 2001, I was Associate Finance Director for the Home Care division, which


consisted often P&G brands with combined sales of $1.5 billion.


9. In 2001, I left P&G and went to Sears Credit Card division (now part of Citigroup). I was


recruited to develop and lead the Business Analysis group. My responsibilities included


financial planning for the Sears Gold MasterCard Portfolio, which had $13 billion in receivables,


and management of the $200 million Marketing, Risk and Pricing budgets across the portfolio.


Budget and financial analysis for direct mail acquisition and retail credit programs was added to


my responsibilities shortly after joining Sears Credit. I led Sears Credit due diligence efforts


during the acquisition of the Lands’ End portfolio and a potential bid on another major portfolio.


10. In April 2003, I was promoted to the Senior Finance Executive for the Sears Credit


division. My responsibilities included directing finance activities such as forecasting, analysis,


reporting and accounting for the entire credit business, which had $29 billion in receivables and


$5 billion in revenue. I supervised 17 managers. In November 2003, Sears sold the credit


division to Citigroup. During the transition from Sears Credit to Citigroup, I was finance leader


for Sears and, upon the sale to Citigroup in November 2003, became Vice President of Finance
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for the acquiring company. Among my responsibilities was to work with the marketing


department to implement a new acquisition strategy.


11. I joined XM in 2005. My responsibilities include directing finance activities such as


forecasting, analysis, reporting and budgeting. I have a staffof45 to assist me. As Senior Vice


President of Corporate Finance, I have a global understanding of XM’s business, and the


expenses and revenues involved with every aspect of the business. I track XM’s revenue and


revenue projections, the majority of which are derived from subscriber activation and


subscription fees, advertising sales, and equipment sold directly by XM to consumers. I also


track XM’s expenses by department and function. This would include all costs associated with


XM’s Washington, D.C. broadcast, operating and administrative facilities, its studios in New


York, Nashville, and Chicago, and its Florida-based Research and Development department. I


report directly to Joseph J. Euteneuer, XM’s Executive Vice President and Chief Financial


Officer. My resume is attached as Vendetti Exhibit 1.


XM Has Invested Billions To Create Satellite Radio Service


12. XM started its satellite radio service from scratch, which required substantial investment in


spectrum licenses, infrastructure, technology, programming, and distribution/marketing. From


inception through the end of 2006, XM is predicted to make total investments of over $6.3


billion in capital and operating expenditures. See Vendetti Exhibit 2. These costs include an up-


front investment of approximately $1.5 billion expended before the service was even launched as


well as ongoing operational costs and additional capital expenditures subsequent to launch. As


shown on Vendetti Exhibit 2, XM’s cumulative investments have increased over 320%, from


$1.5 billion, in the past five years. This trend is projected to continue, with XM’s cumulative


investment expected to total almost $14 billion by 2010.
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13. In addition to these cumulative costs, XM currently is carrying $1.3 billion of debt that was


incurred to launch and operate XM’s service. As set forth in Vendetti Exhibit 3, 30% of this debt


matures in 2009, and therefore must be retired, converted to equity, or refinanced by then.


[


] Satellites and


repeaters, like all electronic equipment, eventually wear out. [


the next [


[


] XM also is developing a new satellite, XM-5, during


], and I expect that the total capital expenditures associated with XM-5 could


].


Despite Improvement, XM Remains Unprofitable


14. These costs incurred by XM to date have far exceeded revenue. For example, comparing


cumulative investment to cumulative revenue on Vendetti Exhibit 2 shows that XM’s


investments through 2006 are expected to exceed revenue by more than $4.5 billion. This


cumulative deficit is projected to decline after 2008, but to remain over $4.8 billion in 2010.


15. Unfortunately, XM has yet to be profitable. Since the launch of its service in 2001, XM’s


annual net losses have ranged from a minimum of $284 million in the first year to a net loss of


$667 million last year. See Vendetti Exhibit 4. See also Exhibits 5 through 11, which are the


Form 1 OK Annual Reports that XM filed with the Securities and Exchange Commission. Losses


have continued in 2005. Analysts predict an annual loss of $696 million, which translates to an


average loss of $1.9 million every single day of the year.
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16. Given XM’s current financial trends, projections suggest XM will achieve profitability for


the first time in 2010. As noted above, however, even with profits in 2010, XM’s investments


through 2010 will outstrip XM’s cumulative revenues by more than $4.8 billion. Moreover, XM


will have to retire, convert to equity, or refinance $400 million of debt in 2009, prior to achieving


profitability. Both this life-to-date deficit and substantial debt load will continue to put financial


pressure on XM for some time after it achieves profitability.


Under The Rate Proposed By The Satellite Radio Services,
XM Would Pay The Record Labels At Least $106 Million


17. The royalties that XM pays for the rights subject to this proceeding are a substantial


expense. When calculated on a percentage of revenue basis, these costs also grow with revenue,


so the projected increase in XM’s revenue means XM would have to pay an increasing amount


of royalties.


18. In this proceeding, the satellite radio services have proposed a royalty rate of 0.88% of


revenue. As depicted in Vendetti Exhibit 12, this would require royalty payments from XM


totaling $64 million over the next four years, including a payment of $21 million alone in 2010.


While I understand that a royalty rate set in this proceeding would apply for six years, most


analysts have forecasted XM’s revenues only through 2010, so I cannot calculate a royalty


payment for 2011 and 2012. Given the upward trend of XM’s revenue, however, I assume the


royalty payment for those two years would exceed the $21 million payment, resulting in a total


si.~x year payment of at least $106 million.


A Higher Royalty Rate Would Further Delay Profitability


19. As I mentioned earlier, XM is predicted to be profitable for the first time in 2010.


However, a royalty rate higher than 0.88 percent will delay and disrupt XM’s path to profitability
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at a critical stage in the business’s evolution. Absorbing a high royalty cost will clearly delay


profitability. Trying to offset a higher royalty cost by increasing the monthly subscription fees


charged to consumers could also slow subscriber growth, which is a key driver of XM’s overall


financial performance. Furthermore, XM has a large fixed cost base due to the significant


infrastructure required to support its complex business. This leaves only variable costs to cut to


offset a higher royalty fee. Cutting important variable costs in key areas like customer service,


technology and especially marketing could also have a negative impact on our business.


Considering the enormous investment made to date by the company, I believe that a 0.88 percent


royalty rate will generate more than $106 million in compensation to the labels while allowing


XM to continue on its path to profitability.


20. With respect to an attempt to increase revenue in response to a higher royalty rate, Steve


Cook testifies that even if raising monthly subscription rates was possible it would decrease


subscriber growth. With respect to cutting costs in response to a higher royalty rate, XM would


have to cut from line items in one or more of the following categories: (a) marketing and sales


costs; (b) programming and broadcast costs; (c) depreciation and amortization; (d) other costs


such as interest expense; (e) general corporate costs, including research and development; or


(f) revenue sharing and royalty payments. Tony Masiello (broadcast operations), Eric Logan


(programming), and Steve Cook (marketing) testify in detail about the role of these categories in


XM’s business.


21. To provide a better understanding of their testimony, I will describe the components of


these cost categories. Specifically, I will address each of six major cost categories comprising


XM’s $1.2 billion of total costs in 2005 that are shown on Vendetti Exhibit 13. I will also


breakdown XM’s $558 million of revenue realized in 2005. In this context, I want to note that I
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have reviewed the allocations that Dr. Woodbury has made of line items in Exhibit 13 (although


I have not reviewed Dr. Woodbury’s testimony in its entirety). Based upon this review and my


analysis of these costs, I believe that Dr. Woodbury’s allocations are conservative (i. e., he over-


allocates these costs to what he calls "Hand-off Provider Costs").


22. Before I begin, however, I want to clarify the accounting concept of"depreciation and


amortization" that I use in this description. As you know, depreciation and amortization


represent the costs associated with a capital expenditure, spread out relatively evenly over the


purchased asset’s useful life rather than accounting for an expenditure all at once. For example,


a capital expense of $100 million for a factory that has a 10 year useful life typically would not


appear in the financials as a $100 million charge in the first year, but rather would appear as


"depreciation and amortization" in each of the 10 years of the factory’s useful life (e.g., $10


million per year). Vendetti Exhibit 14 demonstrates how XM capital expenditures actually


occurred disproportionately as up-front expenditures, although as an accounting matter XM


reflects these costs spread out over time using depreciation and amortization.


a. XM’s Annual Marketing and Sales Costs


23. Steve Cook describes XM’s Marketing and Sales Costs, and why they are vital to


subscriber growth. See Direct Testimony of Steve Cook. XM’s costs relating to Marketing and


Sales activity were $604 million in 2005. This is what XM must pay to distribute and sell its


radios and subscription service in its automotive OEM, retail, and direct channels as well as


handle customer service. As set forth in Vendetti Exhibit 15, these costs are comprised of


subsidies and distribution to OEMs and retailers (44%), advertising and marketing (27%),


customer care and billing operations (13%), cost of merchandise sold by XM (7%), amortizing
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XM’s guaranteed payments to GM over the life of the contract (6%), and marketing retention


and support (4%).


24. Subsidies & Distribution. Costs of subsidies and distributions were $265 million for 2005.


These costs include the subsidization of radios manufactured, commissions for the sale and


activation of radios, and certain promotional costs. This is what XM must spend to encourage


the manufacturers to keep the retail price of an XM radio attractive to the consumer. These costs


are primarily driven by the volume of XM-enabled vehicles and aflermarket radios


manufactured, sold and activated through our automotive OEM partners and retail channel, and


promotional activity.


25. Advertising & Marketing. Advertising and marketing costs were $163 million for 2005.


During the year, XM has featured advertising with popular figures such as Derek Jeter, Ellen


DeGeneres, David Bowie, and Snoop Dogg. These activities build XM brand awareness,


recognition, sales, and subscriber growth. XM has achieved success in these areas through


coordinated marketing campaigns that include advertising and marketing through various media,


as well as through promotional marketing relationships with partners such as DirecTV and AOL.


These costs are driven by XM’s advertising needs and contractual obligations to XM’s content


providers. In addition XM invests heavily in cooperative advertising with OEMs and retailers.


These include both contractual and discretionary marketing development funds that XM’s


distribution partners use for Sunday circulars, in-store promotions, and OEM dealer marketing


and training. These costs are driven by XM’s contractual relationships with its distribution


partners.


26. Customer Care & Billing Operations. Costs of customer care and billing operations were


$76 million for 2005. These include expenses from customer care functions as well as internal
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information technology costs associated with subscriber and billing applications. These costs are


primarily driven by the size and rate of growth of our subscriber base. The quality of our


customer care operations significantly affect subscriber retention: no subscription-based business


survives without keeping its customers satisfied, and these expenditures keep the help-line


phones ringing with friendly staff to answer.


27. Costs of merchandise/equipment sold directly by XM. The costs of


merchandise/equipment sold directly by XM to future subscribers were $41 million for 2005.


XM sells merchandise directly to consumers through XM’s online store, customer care, in


cooperation with many of our partners, and at XM-owned kiosks. Costs of merchandise consist


primarily of the costs of radios and accessories, including hardware manufacturer subsidies, and


related fulfillment costs associated with the direct sale of this merchandise. These costs are


primarily driven by the volume of radio sales as well as the cost of promotional programs used to


sell the radios.


28. Amortization of GM liability. Costs associated with amortizing XM’s liability to GM were


$37 million for 2005. This is what XM has paid under contract to GM to secure GM’s


participdtion as an early partner in XM’s venture. These costs are driven by XM’s contractual


obligations to GM.


29. Retention and Support Expenses. Retention and support are the fixed costs associated with


XM’s Marketing Department, consisting primarily of headcount and related overhead expenses


for the staff responsible for driving all of XM’s consumer marketing activities. Retention and


support costs were $22 million for 2005.


11
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b. XM’s Annual Programming and Broadcast Costs


30. Eric Logan details XM’s programming and content acquisition strategies and Tony


Masiello describes XM’s broadcast operations and satellite and terrestrial facilities. See Direct


Testimony of Eric Logan; Direct Testimony of Anthony J. Masiello. XM’s costs relating to its


programming and broadcast totaled $160 million in 2005. As set forth in Vendetti Exhibit 16,


these costs comprise of, as a percentage of the foregoing total costs, programming and content


(63%), satellite and terrestrial (26%), and broadcast operations (10%).


31. Programming and Content. Costs of programming and content were $101 million for 2005.


This includes both music and non-music programming costs. The costs of music programming


are associated with the 69 commercial-free music channels on XM. This includes costs of


programming staff, on-air talent, and payments for third party content. It also includes the costs


of exclhsive XM music programming like the Artist Confidential series. It does not include


copyright royalties or advertising revenue shares paid to content providers. The costs of non-


music programming includes not only getting access to the news, talk, and sports that XM


broadcasts, but also the expert presentation, arrangement, commentary, and variety that make


XM unique. These line items include the creative, production and licensing costs associated with


the approximately 100 non-music channels of XM-original and third party content. Much of this


programming is either exclusive to XM or branded.


32. Satellite & Terrestrial Repeater. Operations. Tony Masiello details the effort required to


develop, launch, operate, and maintain the XM service, including information regarding XM’s


satellite and terrestrial repeater network. See Direct Testimony of Anthony J. Masiello. Costs of


satellite and terrestrial repeater operations were $42 million for 2005. This is the cost of keeping


the satellites on course and the ground repeaters humming. These costs include telemetry,
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tracking and control of XM’s satellites, in-orbit satellite insurance and incentive payments,


satellite uplink, and all costs associated with operating our terrestrial repeater network such as


power, maintenance and operating lease payments as well as XM’s personnel costs.


33. Broadcast Operations. Costs of broadcast operations - such as getting content feeds to XM


so they can be sent up to the satellites -amounted to $17 million for 2005. This line item


includes costs associated with the management and maintenance of systems and facilities,


software, hardware, production and performance studios used in the creation and distribution of


XM-original and third party content via satellite broadcast, the Web, and other new distribution


platforms. The advertising trafficking (scheduling and insertion) functions also are included.


c. XM’s Depreciation and Amortization


34. Depreciation and amortization. Costs of depreciation and amortization were $146 million


for 2005. This figure represents the portion XM had to expense in 2005 of all capital


expenditures put into service to develop, build, launch, and bring online its satellite and


terrestrial repeater network as well as information technology hardware and software.


d XM’s Other Costs


35. XM’s other costs totaled $111 million for 2005. As set forth in Vendetti Exhibit 17, these


costs are comprised of net interest expense (76%), other loss (24%), and equity loss (0%).


36. Net Interest Expense. Net interest expense was $84 million in 2005. It is comprised of


interest that XM must pay on its over $1 billion of debt, less the interest that XM earns from its


cash balances.


37. Other Loss. Other losses were $27 million for 2005. This line item consists mainly ofde-


leveraging expenses, which are the cost to XM of incentives for early conversion of XM’s debt.
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During 2006, XM replaced its existing debt structure, moving from higher-rate secured debt to


lower-rate unsecured debt.


38. Equity Loss. There were no equity losses in 2005. However, beginning in 2006, XM will


realize losses associated with its 23% equity investment in Canadian Satellite Radio.


e. XM’s Annual General Corporate Costs


39. XM’s costs relating to general corporate operations totaled $110 million in 2005. As set


forth in Vendetti Exhibit 18, costs are comprised of general and administrative costs (40%),


research and development (28%), information technology and facilities administration (22%),


and advertising sales (9%).


40. General & Administrative. General and administrative costs were $44 million in 2005.


General & administrative expense primarily include management’s salaries and benefits,


professional and legal fees, general business insurance, as well as other corporate expenses.


These costs have been predominantly driven by personnel costs and infrastructure expenses to


support our growing subscriber base. As XM’s subscribership grows, so do its administrative


responsibilities.


41. Research & Development. Tony Masiello describes XM’s research and development


approach, including the decision to develop consumer equipment in-house. See Direct


Testimony of Steve Cook. Costs of research and development were $31 million for 2005.


Unlike terrestrial radio broadcasters, XM had to design almost every aspect of its technology,


from the satellites to the design of the radio receivers. XM’s in-house Innovation Center


continues to develop and enhance new applications and hardware devices to leverage XM


service-delivery infrastructure. These initiatives drive R&D expenses going forward. In
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addition, XM’s Innovation Center plays a key role in assisting automotive OEM partners in


coming on-line with factory-activated units.


42. Information technology and facilities administration. These costs were $24 million for


2005. These costs include direct operating expenses associated with new system development


and maintenance of existing infrastructure for all of the information technology at XM. This


accounts for back office operations, general corporate operations, and IT infrastructure -


everything from data storage to phones. Also included are all facilities costs associated with the


maintenance and upkeep of all XM locations, including salaries and benefits associated with the


facilities team,


43. Ad Sales Expenses. XM’s ad sales expenses were $10 million for 2005. These expenses


are the direct costs to support the ad sales group that sells XM’s inventory of advertising,


primarily on XM’s non-music channels. These costs include items such as salary, benefits, sales


commissions, travel, trade media, event marketing, training or demonstration radios, promotional


items, partner events, partner marketing, marketing research & analysis, printing, office supplies,


office space rental, computer, and telecommunications. They exclude the content provider


revenue share with those third parties that get a percentage ofXM’s ad sales revenue.


f XM’s Annual Revenue Share and Royalties


44. Revenue Share and Royalties, Revenue share and royalty costs were $94 million for 2005.


These expenses consist of several items. First, they include shares of subscription fees that XM


pays to some of the distribution partners who directly cause XM to acquire those subscribers.


XM’s revenue share arrangements vary by retail and OEM partners. Without financial


arrangements such as these with its distribution partners, those partners would have little


incentive to market XM radios and service the con;umers that are essential to XM’s business.
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These costs will grow as our subscriber base grows. Second, they include copyright royalties


which are the cost of the payments XM makes to composers, music publishers, performing


artists, and record labels for public performances of their creative works broadcast on XM.


These expenses typically are driven by the royalty rates and XM’s revenue. Third, they include


content provider revenue share costs paid to content providers such as Fox News. These costs


are driven by ad sales revenue generated on third-party channels. Finally, they include


technology royalties that are paid to radio technology providers and revenue share expenses


associated with the licensing of technology (for example, the technology in our chipsets). These


costs are driven by XM’s subscriber base and volume of units produced or activated.


g. XM’s Annual Revenue


45. XM’s revenue is expected to total $558 million for 2005. As set forth in Vendetti Exhibit


19, this revenue is comprised mainly of subscription revenue (90%), with a small amount of


revenue from other sources. I describe these revenue components of XM’s operating income


immediately below.


46. Subscription Revenue. Subscription revenue was $503 million for 2005. This revenue


consists primarily of the monthly subscription fees XM charges for its satellite radio and data


services. As Steve Cook describes, the undiscounted standard subscription fee is $12.95 per


month, and the monthly fee for data services ranges broadly from approximately $30 to over


$100 depending upon the data services at issue. Subscription revenue growth is predominantly


driven by the growth in our subscriber base but is affected by fluctuations in the percentage of


subscribers in our various discount plans and rate changes. Additionally, the timing of


subscriber additions affects comparability between time periods given that this revenue is


recognized as the service is provided.
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47. Net Ad Sales. Revenue from net ad sales was $20 million for 2005. This revenue consists


of sales of advertisements and program sponsorships, primarily on XM’s non-music channels,


that are recognized in the period in which they are broadcast. Net ad sales revenue includes


advertising aired in exchange for goods and services, which is recorded at fair value. Net ad


sales revenue is presented net of agency commissions.


48. Revenue from direct sales of equipment by XM. Revenue generated by direct equipment


sales was $18 million for 2005. This is what XM receives from its own sales of satellite radio


receivers. This revenue is recognized at the time of shipment or delivery of the equipment.


Discounts on equipment sold with service are allocated to equipment and service based on the


relative fair values of delivered items.


49. Activation Fees. Activation fees were $10 million for 2005. These are one-time fees that


range from $9.99 to $14.95. They are non-refundable and recognized ratably over a 40-month


period.


50. Royalties & Other Revenue. Royalties and other revenue were $7 million for 2005. This


includes gross receipt taxes, broadcast/recording activities, and invoicing fees, as well as revenue


generated through XM’s relationship with Canadian Satellite Radio. In 2006, an increasing


portion Will be driven by syndication arrangements such as with Opie & Anthony.


XM’s Current "Payback Period" For A New Subscriber Is Prohibitively Long, But Is Decreasing


51. Another way to analyze XM’s financial performance is on a per subscriber basis.


Specifically, by comparing the cost to add new subscribers to the profit generated by those


subscribers, it is possible to determine how many months or years subscribers needs to remain


signed up for XM before they generate a profit (the "payback period").
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52. A metric XM uses to measure the cost of adding a new subscriber is Cost Per Gross


Addition ("CPGA"). As XM has achieved scale by successfully growing its customer base to


over 7 million subscribers, CPGA has declined from $430 in 2002 to $109 in 2005. See Vendetti


Exhibit 20. This means that on average XM spent $109 on total distribution and marketing costs


to add each subscriber in 2005. CPGA is forecasted to fall even further by 2010, to $90.


53. To determine profitability, XM also has to analyze the profit or loss generated by the


average new subscriber. This per subscriber profit or loss is different from the $12.95 monthly


subscription fee. First, there is a reduction for the discounts XM offers, such as the multi-year


discount and family plan. This reduced the average monthly subscriber revenue to $9.82 in


2005. See Vendetti Exhibit 21. Next, costs are subtracted out. This converts the gross revenue


to a profit or loss. In 2005 it was a loss of $3.93. This per subscriber per month figure is


forecast to become increasingly positive over the next five years, however, turning into a profit


of $2.24 by 2008 and growing to a profit of $4.26 in 2010.


54. By simply dividing the costs of acquiring a new subscriber ($93 in 2008) by the profit


generated by the new subscriber ($2.24 per month in 2008), it is possible to determine how many


months a new subscriber must keep subscribing until the profit they generate "pays back" the


costs incurred by XM to acquire them. Using analysts’ 2008 cost and profit figures this payback


period is 41 months, or about 3% years. See Vendetti Exhibit 22. As noted above, this is too


long a payback period upon which to build a sustainable subscription service. Fortunately,


however, the length of this period has been getting shorter, as CPGA has been decreasing and


profit per subscriber has been increasing. These positive trends are projected to continue and


result in a payback period of only 21 months by 2010. See Vendetti Exhibit 22. During this


transition, however, XM’s financial performance on a per subscriber basis remains challenging.
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Moreover, until there is a profit on a per subscriber per month basis in 2007, the payback period


is not meaningful (i. e., because the average subscriber is generating monthly losses instead of


profits XM cannot recover the CPGA expended to acquire the subscriber).


55. In sum, XM has needed to invest billions of dollars supplied by investors and creditors to


create and operate a brand new service for consumers, and will require substantial additional


investment for ongoing operations and capital expenditures during the next several years.


Although XM has succeeded in attracting over 7 million subscribers and is forecast to achieve


profitability by 2010, to date it still has yet to achieve a profit either on an aggregate or per


subscriber basis. The 0.88% royalty rate proposed by the services already would result in a


payment by XM to the record labels of at least $106 million over 6 years. A higher rate would


further delay XM’s profitability and potentially impact its ability to access the financial markets.


In my opinion, this could put XM at greater financial risk.


56. XM also proposes a set of associated terms along with the rate proposal. I have reviewed


these terms. While compliance with these terms could impose significant administrative burden


and expense on XM, XM would support adoption of these terms in this proceeding.
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Dated: Washington, DC
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Serfior Vice President of Corporate Finance,
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212 Bridle Path Lane
Fox River Grove, IL 60021


MARK J. VENDETTI
E-mail: markjvendetti@comcast.net Home: 847-382-5090


Cell: 847-420-7944


Results oriented Senior Finance Executive who has driven business improvements,


Business unit CFO in Financial Services and Consumer Products. Extensive finance and accounting
experience in business unit, corporate, manufacturing and global settings. Managed P&L, balance sheet and
capital investments. Successfully partnered with business leadership teams to drive revenue and profit
growth. Evaluated and promoted marketing programs and new brand launches improving ROI. Skilled in
valuation, divestiture and business transition. Directed forecasting, planning and analysis activities.
Suceessful|y led multi-functional teams and corporate system implementations. Demonstrated analysis and
problem solving capabilities. Built diverse high performing teams.


PROFESSIONAL EXPERIENCE:


C1TIGROUP (formerly SEARS CRED 1T DIVISION), HOFFMAN ESTATES, IL 200t to 2004


VICE PRESIDENT OF FINANCE, CREDIT CARD PRODUCTS (2003 to 2004)
Promoted in April 2003 to the Senior Finance Executive for Sears Credit Card division with profit and balance
sheet responsibility for a business with $29 billion in receivables, $5 billion in revenue and $ t.4 billion in pro-
tax profit. Directed the division’s finance activities including forecasting, analysis, reporting and accounting.
Supervised 17 managers. After the unit was sold in November 2003, moved to the acquiring company
(Citigroup) to assist new management team effectively integrate the acquisition. Took a leadership role in
shaping strategy by focusing the business on most profitable activities. Unit exceeded profit target by 5% in
2003 and 40% in 2004.


¯ Key member of the core Sears finance team (one of four) in the sate of the Sears Credit portfolio to
Citigroup. Involved in all aspects of the transaction including due diligence, offering memorandum
preparation and deal structure. Sale agreement was completed within 4 months fi-om first public
announcement. Transaction was the largest credit card portfolio sale with receivables sold at a 10%
premium and incentive payments to Sears of over $400 million annually.


¯ Finance leader for all Sears integration activities after the Credit sale to Citigroup was announced in July
2003. Successful integration and business sale occurred in November 2003.


¯ Assessed the impac! of the new Sears / Citi program agreement on existing account acquisition and retai|
strategies. Exploited this knowledge while working with Marketing to implement a new acquisition
strategy and several new retail programs which increased new accounts by 16% vs. 2003 and grew credit
share penetration over "the last 6 months of 2004, reversing a multi-year declining trend.


¯ Designed a decision support data warehouse consisting of key profilabitity and portfolio measures at the
account level (over 50 million accounts). The design is considered a best practice within the Citigroup
credit card organization.


Completed a comprehensive MasterCard segmentation analysis in 2004. Used the analysis to identify $50
million of pricing revenue and convince the new Citigroup senior management team to continue existing
product migration strategies developed under my leadership while at Sears.
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FINANCE DIRECTOR, BUSINESS ANALYSIS, CREDIT CARD PRODUCTS (2001 to 2003)
Recruited by the Vice President of Finance, Credit Card Products to develop and lead the Business Analysis
group. Responsible for decision analysis on business initiatives, financial planning on the Sear Gold
MasterCard Porlfoho ($!3 billion in receivables) and management of Marketing, Risk, and pricing budgets
($200 million) across the entire portfolio, Oversaw 7 professionals.


Only Finance Director invited to participate in the Sears High Potenlial development program in February
2003 in recognition of strong achievement and potential to report to the CEO.


¯ Led pricing of high risk accounts in 2003 generating over a $100 million annual pre-tax profit increase.


¯ Implemented behavior and risk based pricing beginning in the fall of 2001 on Sears Gold MasterCard
migration program improving NPV on 10 million accounts by $50 per account vs. earlier programs.


¯ Developed new bad debt allowance model in response to external auditors’ concerns over portfolio quality.


¯ Led Sears Credit due diligence on Lands’ End acquisition and potential AARP portfolio bid.


¯ Employed Activity Based Costing (ABC) to more accurately allocate operating expenses in portfolio
segmentation.


¯ Responsibilities significantly expanded in October 2001 to include budget and financial analysis for direct
mail acquisition and retail credit programs. Budget responsibility was increased by $60 million.


PROCTER & GAMBLE., CINCINNATI, OH !989 to 2001


ASSOCIATE FINANCE DIRECTOR, HOME CARE (1999 to 2001)
Only business unit CFO at the Associate Director ~evel to have regional (North America) and global brand
(Cascade and Febreze) profit and capital responsibility. North American unit consisted of 10 brands with
combined sales of $1.5 billion and 2 manufacturing locations. North American unit achieved record sales
(+23% vs. YA) and operating profit (+9% vs. YA) in FY 2000. Supervised I0 professionals.


Led North America Home Care through a portfolio evaluation process. Outcome was a decision to divest
several brands and focus on new brands. Liaison with Corporate M&A group during the divestiture.


Designed and implemented initiative tracking process to provide general manager with key diagnostics on
major initiatives allowing for early reaction and plan changes to maximize results. Adopted as a best
practice and implemented globally by the Home Care division.


ASSOCIATE FINANCE DIRECTOR, GENERAL ADVERTISING FINANCE (!996 to 1999)
Administered U.S. advertising and corporate marketing budgets (over $1.0 billion). Owned global marketing
accounting policy, insured compliance with GAAP, and worked with the company’s external auditors.
Directed several projects that were part of P&G’s reorganization from regional to global product management.
Oversaw ! 0 managers.


Led breakthrough development of P&G North America’s first integrated advertising and marketing
measurement tool that brands could use to improve the ROI of their marketing spending.


GROUP MANAGER, FINANCIAL ANALYSIS, US LAUNDRY (1995 to 1996)
Managed the forecast and led strategic planning processes for P&G’s largest operating unit with sales of over
$2.5 billion. Operating unit finished the fiscal year within .2% of company profit commitment. Analyzed
category market growth causing the business to evaluate existing operating plans and adopt several new plans.
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PROJECT MANAGE R, WORLDWIDE FINANCE AND ACCOUNTING SYSTEMS (1993 to 1995)
Led finance team that created the comp~y’s first global reporting and executive information system.
Coordinated activities of 5 finance and 8 IT managers. Project completed on time and to specifications.


¯ Team received one of eleven Global Finance and Accounting Leadership Awards in 1995.


PLANT ACCOUNTING MANAGER, KANSAS CITY, KS (1991 to t993)
Owned accounting and financial ~nalysis activities for $100 million manufacturing operation and $8 million
shutdown reserve for one of the plant’s modules. Directed accounting staffof4.


¯ Used total quality and ABC analysis to reduce costs by $4 milhon armually.


¯ Analyzed production and costs leading to the consolidation of two manufacturing operations into Kansas
City.


FINANCIAL ANALYST/PROFIT FORECASTER, US LAUNDRY AND CLEANING, (1989 to 1991)
Managed the profit forecast, coordinated activities across several different forecast groups, reconciled actual
results vs. the forecast, recommended forecast changes and communicated changes to senior managers.
Implemented new processes that improved accuracy of forecasts with FY year miss of .2% of profit
commitment.


EDUCATION:


M.B.A., Harvard Graduate School of Business Administration, Boston, MA, !989


B.A., Mathematics, Amherst College, Amherst, MA, 1983


Continuing Education Programs:


¯ SEC Institute Seminars
Implementing SOX 404 Internal Control Reporting (April 2005)


¯ TotaIQuality Training (2002)
Several multi-day workshops in total quality and Six-Sigma while at Sears


¯ General Electric Financial Management Program (1983 t~> t986)
Completed one of the premier company run finance and accounting training programs consisting of rotational
assignments and college level classroom studies in accounting and auditing.
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Except for any historical information, the matters we discuss in this Form
10-K concerning our company contain forward-looking statements. Any statements
in this Form 10-K that are not statements of historical fact, are intended to
be, and are, "forward-looking statements" %mder the safe harbor provided by
Section 27|a} of the Securities Act of 1933. without limitation, the words
’.anticipates," "believes," "estimates," "expects," "intends." "plans" and
similar expressions are intended to identify forward-looking statements. The
important factors we discuss below and under the caption "Management~s
Discussion and Analysle of Financial Condition and Results of Operations," as
well as other factors identified in our filings with the SEC and those
presented elsewhere by its management from time to time, could cause actual
results to differ materially from those indicated by the forward-looking
statements made in thls Form 10-K.


PART I


ITEM i. BUSINESS


Unless the context otherwise requires, the terms "we," "our" and "us" refer
to XM Satellite Radio Moldings, Inc. and its subsidiaries, including XM
Satellite Radio Inc. XM Satellite Radio Inc. was incorporated in Delaware in
1992. XM Satellite Radio Holdings Inc. was incorporated in Delaware and became
a holding cormpany for XM Satellite Radio Inc. in early ~997.


Overvi ew


We seek to bocome a premier nationwide provider of audio entertainment and
information progra~xning. We will transmit our XM Radio service by satellites to
vehicle, home and portable radios¯ We own one of two FCC licenses to provide a
satellite digital radio service in the United States. We will offer a wide
variety of music, news, talk, sports and other specialty prograr~nin~ on up to
I00 distinct channels. We believe that customers will be attracted to our
service because of its wide variety of formats, digital quality sound and
coast-to-coast coverage.


We are constr~cting our satellite system and have contracts with third party
programmers, vendors and other partners. Key milestones achieved include the
following:


$865.0 million of equity procaeds raised to date, net of expenses,
interest reserve and repayment of debt, including an initial public
offering; a~ offering of sDbordlnated convertible notes to several
strategic and financial investors, including General Motors, Clear Channel
Com, ronications, DIRECTV, Telco~ Ventures, Col%m~bla Capital and Madison
Dearborn Partners, which oonverted into equity at the time of our initial
public offering; concurrent follow-on offerings of Class A common stock
and Series B convertible redeemable preferred stock; a~d the private
placement of units consisting of senior secured notes ~nd warrants to
purchase shares of Class A common stock;


Contract with Hughes for construction and in-orbit delivery of two high-
powered satellites and long lead items for a groun~ spare;


Contracts with LCC International for design of our international repeater
network and Hughes for the design and manufacture of the terrestrial
repeaters;


Long-term agreement with the OnStar division of General Motors covering
the installation and exclusive marketing and distribution of XM Radio
service in General Motors vehicles;


Contracts with Delphi-Delco Electronics, Sony, Motorola, Pioneer, Alpine.
Mitaubishi, Audiovox, Clarion and SHARP to manufacture and distribute XM
radios;


Agreement with STMicroelectronics, a leading digital audio chipset
manufacturer, for the design and proch/ction of chlpsets for XM radios;


Agreement with Lucent Digital Radio to provide coding technology for our
audio signals;


Agreements with leading specialty programmers, for many of which we will
be the exclusive satellite radio platform, covering at least 24 channels,
including AslaOne, Black Entertainment Tele~rlslon (BET), BBC World
Service, Bloomberg News Radio, Clear Channel, CNN en Espanol, CNNfn, CNN


Source: XM SATELLITE RADIO H, 10-K, March 16, 2000







Sports Illustrated, C-SPAN, DIRECTV, Hispanic Broadcasting Corporation
(formerly Heftel), NASCAR, One-on-One Sports, Radio One, Salem
Communications, Sporting News, Weather Channel and USA Today;


Engaged Premiere Radio Networks to be our advertising sales
representative;


Entered into marketing arrangements with SFX Entertainment and NASCAR;


Letter of intent with Frelghtliner Corporation to install XM radios in
Frelghtliner trucks; and


Agreement with Sirius Radio to develop a unified standard for satellite
radios, whic~h will facilitate the ability of consumers to p~rchase an
interoperable radio capable of receiving both our and Sirius Radio’s
service.


Market Opportunity


We believe that there is a significant market for our satellite radio
service. Market studies show strong demand for radio ser~rlce, as evidenced by
radio listening trends, data relating to sales and dlstrlbutlo~ of radios and
the general growth in radio advertising. In addition, we note that in many
markets audio programming choices are limited to mass appeal formats. We
believe our ~ational subscription service will complement traditional local
radio. Moreover, the success of subscription entertainment services in other
media such as cable television and market research further indicate potential
for significant consumer demand for satellite radio services.


Radio Listening


On average, adults listen to the radio 3.2 hours a day, with the amount of
radio listening fairly evenly distributed across gender and age groups¯ The
percentage of people listening to radio is also high. Market data show that
over 75% of the entire United States population age 12 and older listen to the
radio daily, and over 95% listen on s weekly basis (Radio Marketing Guide and
Factbook for Advertisers, Radio Advertising Bureau, Fall 199~ to Spring 2000).


In addition, more people listen to radio than to other comparable audio
entertainment formats. The popularity of radio versus these other formats
appears particularly strong In the car, where we will be targeting our service
initially. An estimated 69% of consumers chose radio as their most listened to
format in the car as compared to 15% for cassettes and 9% for CDs (Radio
Listening Habits, CEMA 1999).


Radio Sales and Distribution


A large number of radios are sold in the United Staten on an annual basis.
In 1999, radio manufacturers sold over 29 million car radios, including 17
million original equipment auto,bile radios and II million aftermarket
automobile radios, as well as 1.2 million aftermarket automobile CD changers.
Original equipment radios are installed in new cars; aftermarket radios are
installed in the automobile after purchase. Based on these statistics, each
additional one million subscribers would represent less than 3.5% of the new
original equlpment m~nufacturer and aftermarket car radios brought to market
annually and would generate incremental subscription revenues, at $9.95 per
~nth, of approximately $120 million.


Radio Advertising


The continued popularity of radio is also reflected in the growth of radio
advertising. The Radio Advertising Bureau estimates that radio advertising
revenue in 1999 climbed to $17.7 billion, an increase of 15% over 1998.
Veronls, Suhler & Associates projects a comppttnd annual increase of
through 2003. This growth rate exceeds the projected increase in advex~islng
spending for television, newspapers, magazines, yellow pages and outdoor
advertising (Co~maunlcations Industry Forecast. 1999).


Current Limitations on Programming Choice


Many consumers have access to a limited number of stations and pro~rammlng
formats offered by traditional AM/FM radio. Our service is expected to be
attractive to Ltnderserved radio llnteners who want expanded radio choices.
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Limited Number of Radio Stations. The number of radio stations available to
many consumers in their local market is limited in comparison to the up to 100
char=nele we expect to offer on a nationwide basis. In 1998, there were only 47
AM/FM radio stations as listed by ~rbltron broadcasting in New York City, the
largest radio market in the United States. In fact, many metropolitan areas
outside the largest 50 markets, such as Jacksonville, FL, Louisville, KY, and
Oklahoma City, OK, have 30 or fewer AM/FM radio stations as listed by A~bitron
(American Radio, Spring 1999 Ratings Report, D~ncan’s American Radio, 1999) .


We estimate that oUr coast-to-coast service will reach over 98 million
listeners age 12 and over who are beyond the range of the largest 50 markets as
measured by Axbitron. Of these listeners, 36 million live beyond the largest
276 markets (Census data and Pall 1999 Market Rankings# The Arbitron Con~pany).
In addition, there are 22 million people age 12 and above who receive five or
fear stations {The Satellite Report 1999, C. E. D~iterberg, Towbin).


Limited Programmlng Formats. We believe that there is significant demand for
a satellite radio service that expands the current progra,u~ing choices
available to these potential listeners. Over 52% of all commercial radie
stations use one of only three general pro@rammlng formats--country, adult
contemporary and news/talk/sports (Veronls, Schuler & Associates Commttnlcatlons
Industry Forecast 1999}. Over 71% of all commercial radio stations use one of
only five general for~mts--the same three, plus oldies and religion. The small
nu~er of available prograrm~ing choices means that artists representing niche
music formats likely receive little or no airtime in m~ny markets. Radio
stations prefer featuring artists they believe appeal to the broadest market.
However, according to the Recording Industry A~sociation of ~erlca, recorded
music sales of niche music formats such as classical, Jazz, movie and Broadway
soundtracks, new age, children’s programming a/Id others comprised np to 21% of
total recorded music sales In 1998 [1998 Consumer Profile).


Demand for Subscription Services and Products


Penetration data relating to cable, satellite television, and premium movie
chan~sls suggest that consumers are willing to pay for services that
dramatically expand programming choice or enhance quality. As of 1999, over 67%
of TV households subscribe to basic cable television at an averase monthly cost
of $29, and over 11% of TV households subscribe to satellite television at an
average monthly cost of $51 (National Cable Television Association webslte and
DBSdlsh.com webalte). Also in 1999, according to Paul Kagan Associates,
subscribers to cable and satellite services purchased more than 75 million
premium channel units, such as HBO, Showtime, and Cinemax, for which they paid
an extra monthly charge on top of the basic monthly fee.


Demand for Satellite Radio Services


Several studies have been conducted de~nstratlng the demand for satellite
radio service.


In June 1999, we commissioned Strategic Marketing And Research Tecb~niques,
(SM~%RT), a leading market research company and Dr. Frank M. Bass, a leading
authority on the d~ffusion of new products and inventor of the Bass c~rve, to
estimate the demand for satellite radio based on s~rvey data and historical
information, sMART surveyed 1,800 people ages 16 and over. The study concluded
that as many as 49 million people may subscrlb~ to satellite radio by 2012,
assuming $9.95 as a monthly sabscriptlon fee and a radio price point of $150-
$399, depending upon the type of car or home unit chosen1. The study also
anticipated that satellite radio will grow even faster tha~ DBS.


In December 1998, we commissioned SMART to conduct a study based on one-on-
one interviews with over 1,000 licensed drivers ages 16 to 64 in ten
geogTaphically dispersed markets. The study concluded that approximately 50% of
aftermarket radio purchases would be for AM/FM/satelllte radio units with a
slngle-dlsc CD player. This assumed a radio price point o£ $399, a $75
installation fee and a $I0 monthly s%zbscrlption fee for the service. The same
stu~ also found that consumers are more likely to buy satellite radio units
that offer at least 80 channels.


In November ~998, we commissioned Yankelovlch Partners to gauge consumer
interest in satellite radio. This involved surveying 1,000 people via telephone
and correlating the results with the Yankelovich MONITOR
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study, which is the longest standing tracking study of consumer values and
attitudes in the United States. The study indicated that 18% of people age 16
and older were "definitely" or "probably" willlng to pay $9.99 per month to
receive satellite radio and anadditional $150 for a satellite rsdio when
buying a new car.


The XM Radio service


We are designing the XM Radio service to address the tastes of each of our
targeted market segments through a combination of niche and broad appeal
programming. We believe that our distinctive approach to programming, combined
with digital quality sound and virtually seamless signal coverage throughout
the continental United States~ will position us to become the leading provider
of the next generation in radio.


We Will Differentiate XM Radio from Traditional AM/FM Radio


Local radio stations, even those which are part of national networks, focus
on maximizing listener share within local markets. This limits the types of
programming they can profitably provide to mass appeal formats. In contrast,
our nationwide reach and ability to provide up to 100 channels in each radio
market will allow us to aggregate listeners from markets across the country,
expanding the types of programming ws can provide. The following chart
indicates differences between XM Ra~io and traditional AM/FM radio.


Convenience: go anywhere
capability


Choice: wide
variety/number of
stations


Improved audio quality
Fewer commercials


More information about
music


XM Radio


Virtually seamless signal
coverage in the United
States
Up to i00 channels with a
wide variety of programming


Digital quality sound
Average 6-7 minutes per
hour; some channels
commercial free
Text display with title/name
of song/artist


Traditional AM/FM Radio


Local area coverage


Limited formats in many markets


Analog AM/FM quality sound
Average 13-17 minutes per hour


No visual display


We plan to further differentiate XM Radio from traditional AM/FM radio in
the following ways.


Provide music formats unavailable in many markets. XM Radio will offer many
music formats that are popular but currently u~available in many markets. More
than 52% of all commercial radio stations in markets ~asured by Arbltron use
one of only three programming formats: country; adult contemporary~ or
news/talk/sports. There are many types of music with significant popularity, as
measured by recorded music sales and concert revenues, that are unavailable in
many traditional AM/FM radio markets. Such music could include classical
recordings or popular blues and rap music that have retail appeal but are not
commoaly played on traditional AM/FM radio. This music also includes special
recordings such as the Irish dance so~dtrack "Riverdance" and the "Three
Tenors" concerts which generate millions of CD sales, yet are not typically
played on today’s AM/FM stations. Additionally, heavy metal and dance ar~ two
of the more popular musical styles not currently broadcast In many small and
medium sized markets. Even major markets do not always offer a full complement
of formats.


Superserve popular music formats. We will be able to offer more specific
programming choices than traditional ~/FM radio generally offers for even the
most p~pular listening fo~nnats. For example, on traditional AM/FM radio oldies
muslc is often generallzed on a single format. We will beable to segment this
category byofferlng several dedicated, era-speclflc formats. We also plan to
offer up to six dedicated channels with urban formats and four distinct country
music formats.


Use more extensive playllsts. Traditional AM/FM radio stations frequently
use limited playllsts that focus on artists and specific music that target the
largest audience. With our large channel capacity and focus on
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specific formats, we have the ability to provide more variety to attract
listeners dissatisfied with repetitive and/or limited playlist selection
offered by traditional radio.


Deliver a wide range of ethnic and informational programming. We will
provide a variety of formats that target specific ethnic and special interest
groups who are rarely served by traditional AM/FM radio. We believe by using
our national platform to aggregate geographically disparate groups through
affinity progra~m~ing, we will provide advertisers a valuable way to market
products and services to these groups by adv~rtlsing on our affinity char~nele.


Develop promotional opportunities with record companies, recording artists
and radio personalities. Because of our nationwide coverage and resulting
economies of scale, we will be able to deliver a variety of national promotions
and events that would not be cost effective or efficient on a market-by-market
basis through traditlo~al AM/FM radio distribution. Also, we will seek to hire
and develop high profile talk and disc Jockey talent capable of becoming the
next generation Of national radio stars with an influence on radio similar to
the impact that the new breed of cable TV talk hosts have had on the television
industry.


Respond quickly when major music and cultural e~ents occur. XM Radio
programmers will respond quickly to changing musical tastes, seasonal music and
emerging popular cultural events, such as Bruce Springsteen and Ricky Martin
tours, by providing llsteners with extensive coverage utilizlng our large
channel capacity.


Take advantage of digltal’s higher quality si@n~l. There are several music
formats that have strong demand but have been relegated to AM stations with
weaker signals due to lack of available FM frequencies. Such AM formats include
traditional country music, big band/nostalgla and gospel formats that we will
be able to deliver with superior sound quality.


FOCUS on special demands of mobile listeners. A significant percentage of
radio listeners, such as t~uckers, routinely travel through two or more radio
markets on a frequent basis. According to the U.S. Department of
Transportation, there were over three million truckers in the United States in
1997. We believe these listeners will be attracted to a radio service with
national coast-to-coast coverage. We are seeking to specifically identify and
target the listening demands of this audience.


Availability of commerclal-free and limited-advertlslng channels. We believe
that a significant portion of the listening market would pay to subscribe to a
radio service that provided commerclal-free channels and channels with reduced
advertising, as demonstrated by the appeal of limited periods of non-stopmuslc
used by some traditional AM/~M stations. Therefore, we plan to target this
audience with a number of commercial-free music channels covering popular music
formats. In addition, we expect that OUr llmited-advertlslng channels will
carry less t~. half the advertising spots of typical AM/FM stations.


Use cross-promotlon capability to market XM Radio. We will dedicate a
percentage of our advertising inventory across our channels to promote specific
programming and brand loyalty. AM/FM radio stations traditionally promote on a
single channel basis to build awareness.
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Representative XM Radio Channel Llst


The following table Is a list of representati~e channels we m~y offer.
Channels in italics represent contractual commitments with content providers.


Representative Channels of XM Radio


ROCK MUSIC INFORMATION HISPANIC
Classic Rock A11 News (USA Today} TsJano (Hispanic
Classic Hard Rock All News (B1oomberg) Broadcasting Corp.}
New Hard Rock Publlc Affairs {C-SPAN} Caribbean (Hispanic
New Alternative Flnanclal News (CNNfn) Broadcasting Corp.)
classic Alternative News/Info~matlon (BBC Regional Mexican
Soft Rock World SerVice} (Hispanic Broadcasting
ECLECTIC MUSIC Home & Garden Corp.)
Contemporary Chrlatlan Love/Relatlonshlp Line Rock en Espanol
(Salem} Farm/Rural (Hispanic Broadcasting
Traditional Christian Health/Fitness Corp.]
(Salem} Comedy Hispanic Ballads
Bl~es Andlo Books (Hispanic Broadcasting
Traditional Jazz Consumer Classified Corp.]
Reggas/Island Soap Operas Hispanic News (CNN en
World Music For Truckers Only Espanol)
~erica~n Folk Movie Soundtrsck Channel OLDIES F~3SIC
Pop Classical Relationship Classified 40’s Oldies
Traditional Classical (-18) 50’s oldies
Modern Jazz Relationship Classified 60’s Oldies
Prcgresslve/Fuslon (19-30} 70’s Oldies
POP MUSIC Relationship Classified 80’s Oldies
Top 20 Contemporary Hits (31-50} 90’s Oldies
Disco/Dance Relationship Classified Love Songs
Broadway Show Tunes (51+} T~J~K
Modern Adult Lifestyles A~rican~tmerican Talk
Conte,~orary Celebrity Gossip (BET/Radlo One}
Classic Vocalists Entertainment News ~lan/Indlan Talk
All Request Contemporary Game Show/Contest (AsiaOne)
Hits URBAN MUSIC Christian/Family Talk
SPORTS Hip Hop/Rap (BET/Radlo (Salem}
Sports Headlines One) Mandarin Talk (Aslaone)
(CNN/Sports) Urban Dance Mix (Radio Conservative Talk
Sports Talk (One-on-One One) L~beral Talk
Sports, Sporting News} Classic Soul (BET/Radlo Senior Citizen Talk
Sportsman Channel One} Rock Talk
Automotive (NASCAR] Gospel (BET/Radio One) Hispanic Talk
CO~%vrRYMUSIC Adult Urban (BET/Radlo Teen Talk
Mainstream Country One) ~ILDREN’S MUSIC
Classic Country Top 20 Urba. Pre-SChool
Bluegrass/Tradltlonal ENVIRONMENTAL MUSIC Grade School/pre-teen
country Soft Jazz SPECIAL/EVENTS
All Request Corn%try New Age Reserved Channels


Electronic
Environmental (Earth
Sounds)
Beautiful Instrumentals


Key Elements of Our Business


We have developed a business strategy to become a premier nationwide
provider of audio entertainment and information pro~rammlng in the vehlcle,
home and portable markets, Our strategy includes the following elements.
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Programming


We believe that the quality and diversity of our progran~ming will be a key
driver of consumer interest in our service. To that end, we have developed a
unique programming strategy that offers consumers


Origlnal music and information channels created by XM Originals, our in-
howe programming unit;


¯ Channels created by well-knownprovlders of brand name programming; and


¯ The avallabillty of commerclal-free and a~vertlser-supported channels.


XM Originals. Through a prograr, mlng unit in XM Radio called "~ Originals’,
we will create a significant number of original channel formats with content
focusing on popular music such as oldies, rock and country, and on new and
in~ovatlve formats, including Jazz, blues, reggae and pop classical. These
formats will include artists with strong music sales and concert revenue who do
not get significant airplay on traditional AM/FM radio stations. We also intend
to brand individual channels creating a specific station personality and image
using compelling on-elf talent and other techniques to attract listeners in our
target market segments. We have hired a team of prograv~ing professionals with
a proven track record of introducing new radio formats and building local and
natlonal listenership,


Brand Name Programming Partners. We intend to complement our original
programming with a variety of unique and diverse content provided to us by
brand name programming providers. We have signed contracts representln9 at
least 24 channels with numerous well-known specialty and niche programmers that
will prevlde brand name content for XM Radio. These con~a~les include:


Media Radio


-- Bloomberg News Radio
-- USA Today
-- CNNfn
-- CNN en Espanol
-- CNN Sports
Illustrated


-- C-SPAN Radio
-- Black Entertainment
Television


-- DIRECTV
-- Weather Channel
-- Sporting News


-- Hispanic Broadcasting Corporation (formerly Hef~el}
-- Clear Channel Communications


-- Salem Communications


-- One-On-One Sports


-- BBC World Ser~oe
--~


Availability of Commercial-Free and Limlted-Advertlsing Channels. We will
provide a number of commercial-free music channels covering popular music
formats. In addition, our llmlted-advertlsing channels will carry less than
half the advertising of a typical AM/FM radio station. We expect the diversity
of our pro~rammlng llne-up will appeal to a large audience, including urban and
rural listeners of all ages, ethnicltles, economic groups and specialty
interests, We expect to tailor our programming and marketing to appeal to
specific groups within those audiences that research has shown are most likely
to subscribe to our satellite radio service, Initially, we plan to concentrate
our programming efforts on listeners who are most receptive to innovative
entertainment services, so-called early adopters, and new car buyers. Accordlng
to our research, 16-34 years old adults will compose a high percentage of our
early adopters; we will therefore focus a significant portion of our
programming and marketing efforts to appeal to them. In addition, we will
develop programming and marketing specifically to appeal to other market
segments such as baby boomers who are 35-53 years old, seniors who are 54 years
old and older, Afrlcan-Americans, Asian-Amerlcans and Hispanics.


Future Content Arrangements. Under our agreement with Sirius Radio, all new
arrangements with providers of pr~×3ra~m~ing or content, including celebrity
talent, must be non-e~clusive and may not reward any provider for not providing
content to the other party.
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Marketing ~d Pistrlhutlon


our marketing strategy will be designed to build awareness and demand among
potential subscribers in our target markets and the advertising community. In
addition, we e)cpect to ~rk closely with radio and automotive ~anufacturers and
retail distributors to promote rapid market penetration.


Establish Broad Distribution Channels for XM Radios


We plan to market our satellite radio service through several distribution
channels including national electronics retailers, car audio dealers, mass
retailers a!Id automotive manufacturers. In addition, we well support our
distribution channels by building awareness of XM Radio with a substantial
introductory latrnch c~palgn, including natlonal and local advertising.


Exclusive Distrlbutlon Agreement with General Motors. We have an agreement
with the OnStar division of General Motors whereby, for a 12-year period,
General Motors will exclusively distribute and market the XM Radio se~ice and
install XM radios in General Motors vehicles beginning in 2001, General Motors
sold over 4.9 mill~on automobiles in 1999, which represented more than 29% of
the United States aut~obile market. Under the agree~nt, we have substa~tlal
payment obligations to General Motors, including among others, certain
guaranteed, annual, fixed payment obli~atlons. While w~ have discussed with
General Motors certain installation projections, General Motors is not required
to meet any minimum targets for installing XM radios in General Motors
vehicles. In addition, certain of the payments to be ~ade by us u/%der this
agreement will not be directly related to the number of ~radlos installed in
General Motors vehicles. Our contract wlthGeneral Motors is described in more
detail under the caption "Certain Relationships and Related Transactions--
Distribution Agreement with General Motors and OnStar," We are currently in
discussions with other car manufacturers regarding addltlonal distribution
agreements.


Distribution through Radio Manufacturers. We have signed contracts with
Delphi-Delco, Motorola, Pioneer, Alpine, Mitsublshl, Audiovox and Clarion for
the development, manufacture and distribution Of XM radios for use in cars and
a contract with Sony Electronics to design, manufacture and market XM radios
for the portable, home, aftermarket and original equipment manufacture car
stereo ~arkets. One of these manufacturers, Delco Electronics corporatlo~, a
subsidiary of Delphi Automotive Systems, is the leading orlglnal equlpmant
manufacturer of radios for the automobile industry, producing more than 33% of
car radios manufactured for installation in new automobiles in the United
States in 1997. Delphi-Delco is also the leadlngmanufacturer of car radios
sold in General Motors vehicles and has si~ned a contract to build our radios
for General Motors. Sony is the leader in sales of portable CD players by a
large margin and one of the top three sellers of shelf systems. Sony has agreed
to assist with marketing XM Radios and has agreed to incentive arrangements
that condition its co~0ensatlon on use of XM Radios manufactured by Sony or
containing Sony hardware. Motorola is a leading supplier of integrated
electronics systems to antomobile manufacturers. Mits~bishl Electronic
Auto~tive America, together with its parent corporation Mitsublshl Electronic
Corp., is the largest Japanese manufacturer of factory- installed car radios in
the United States. Clarion is a leader in the car audio and mobile electronics
industry. Two of our other manufacturers, Pioneer Electronics Corporation and
Alpine Electronics, together sold over 31% of aftermarket car radios sold in
the U~Ited States in 1999. We have also signed a contract with SHARP to
manufacture and distribute XM radios for home and portable use. We are pursuing
additional agreements for the manufacture and distribution of XM radios,
subject to contract limitations on the number of manufacturer distributors
during the early years of service. We also plan to meet with automobile dealers
to educate them about XM Radio and develop sales and promotional campaigns to
promote XMradlos to new car buyers.


These leading radio manufactttrers have strong retail and dealer distribution
networks in the United States. We expect to have access to the distribution
channels and direct sales relationships of these distributors, including
national electronics retailers, car audio dealers and mass retailers.


We do not intend to manufacture or hold inventory of ~ radios. Radio
distribution likely would be handled by fulfillment centers, which hold
inventory for the radio manufacturers and ship products directly to listeners
at the manufacturers’ request.
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Rural Market Distribution/Alternative Distribution. We intend to market our
satellite radio service in rural counties, using distribution channels similar
to satellite television, to penetrate rural households not served by
traditional electronic retailers. In addition, we plan to pursue alternative
distribution opportunities such as catalog/dlrect marketing, the Internet and
m~rketlng through affiDity groups.


Future Distribution Arrangements. we have signed an agreement with Sirius
Radio to develop a unified standard for satellite radios to facilitate the
ability of consumers to purchase one radio capable of receiving b~th our and
Sirius Radio’s services. Both companies expect to work with their automobile
and radio manufacturing partners to integrate the new standard. Future
agreements with automakers and radio manufacturers will specify the unified
satellite radio standard. Furthermore, future agreements with retail and
auto~otlve distribution partners and content providers will be on a non-
exclusive basis and may not reward any distribution partner for not
distributing the satellite radio system of the other party.


In addition, we have signed a letter of intent with Freightllner Corporation
to install XM radios in Freightliner trucks.


Maximize Revenue Through Dual Sources


As with other subscrlption-based entertainment media such as cable
television, we expect to generate revenue by charging a monthly subscription
fee and selling limited advertising time. We will earn all of the revenue from
advertising on our own programming and a portion of the revenues from
advertising on third party programming. XM Radio offers a new national radio
platform for advertisers that solves ma~y of the problems associated with
buying radio advertising nationally on a spot or syndicated basis. We believe
the attractiveness of one-stop national radio advertising buys will provide a
significant source of income as our subscriber base grows.


subscriber Development and Expansion


We expect to promote XM Radio as a national brand name with an exciting
image. Several months prior tu service commencement, we will launch an
advertising campaign in several United States markets to test and generate
early feedback on the product offerings and stimulate early demand. Promotional
activities currently under consideration include distributing sample
programming at retail outlets, concert venues and on the Internet to generate
initial interest. For instance, we have entered into an agreement with SFX
Entertainment to be the exclusive satellite radio advertiser at llve concerts
and sporting events presented by, and 1lye entertainment venues ma!%aged by,
SFX.


Although XM Radio will be available nationwide upon commencement of
operations, we will initially concentrate promotlc~al activities in several key
markets and rapidly expand to other large markets. This phased roll-out
strategy, similar to that employed by consumer electronics manufacturers and
special services such as DIRECT~ and Web TV, will enable us to refine our
launch implementetlon throughout the roll-out parlor. The advertising will
consist of both branding and promotion efforts for XM Radio, as well as
separate campaigns to promote and brand individual channels. Initially, we will
focus marketing efforts on the various channels targeting young adults, who we
believe are more likely to drive early penetration. We also expect to benefit
from free local media coverage as XM Radio is first offered in each newmarket.


XM Radio will promote subscriber acquisition activities with both original
equipment and aftermarket radio manufacturers. This might include


promotional campaigns directed towards automobile manufacturers and
dealers;


promotional campaigns for free months of service with purchase of an XM
radio or free installations for aftermarket car radios;


incentive programs for retailer sales forces;


in-store promotional campaigns, including displays located in
electronics, music and other retail stores, rental car agencies and
automobile dealerships, and


Jointly funded local advertising campaigns with retailers.
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Advertiser Development and Acquisition


Our ability to aggregate various local niche market s~gments into national
audiences will be attractive to natlonal ~dvertieers and agencies. We have held
extensive meetings with media directors, planners and buyers at advertising al~d
~edla buying agencies to develop advertiser awareness of the ~neflts of
satellite radio. We e~q~ect to have advertising sales offices in seven major
media markets to sell directly to advertising agencmes and media buying groups
and have engaged Premiere Radio Networks to be our advertising s~les
representative. We will also work with ratings agencies in our advertising-
supported business. Statistical Research, Inc., which produces Radar reports,
has agreed to work with us to develop other ratings methodologies for set,lilts
radio.


During our early years of service, we do not e~pect to have a listener base
sufficient to attract substantial national advertising dollars on individual
channels at competitive rates. Thus, we plan initially to attract national
advertisers and agencies with the following kinds of incentives.


Charter Advertising Agreements. We have contracts with several advertisers,
advert±sing agencies and ~edla buying companies offering charter advertising
packages at reduced rates for a llmited time. Each charter advertiser will
purchase a ~inlmum amount of advertising from us during the perio~ that the
reduced rates are In effect. We intend to sign additional contracts on similar
terms.


Foreign Language Advertising. we and our programmers plan to offer foreign
language advertising on specific foreign language-based channels. Several major
national advertisers have e~o~ressed strong interest in the ability to advertise
to these hard-to-reach customer segments.


The XM Radio System


We are designing our system to provide satellite radio to the continental
United States and coastal waters ~sing radio frequencies a11ocated by the FCC
for satellite radio. These radio frequencies are within a range of frequencies
called the S-Band. The XM Radio system will be capable of providing high
guallty satellite services to XM radios in automobiles, trucks, recreation
vehicles and pleasure craft, as well as to fixed or portable XM radios in the
home, office or other fixed locations. The XM Radio system design uses a
network consisting of an uplink facility, two hlgh-power satellltes and~ where
necessary, ground-based repeaters to provide digital audio service to XM


Space Segment


Satellite Construction. Under our satellite contract with Hughes, Hughes is
buildin~ and will launch two HS 702 hlgh-power satellites for the X~ Radio
system. Hughes has also agreed to provide, at our option, one ground spare
satellite, to be available in the event of a failed launch of any satellite or
to accommodate our satellite system growth.


We believe that the HS 702 model will provide higher quality performance
than other satellite options. The first HS 702 satellite was successfully
latn~ched in the fourth quarter of 1999 and a total of three HS 702 satellites
are currently scheduled for launch before the launch of o~r satellites.


Hughes has also contracted tO provide us with launch and operations support
services, equipment and software. Under our contract, Hughes must deliver th~
first satellite no later than December 31, 2000 and the second satellite no
later than April 11, 2001.


Hughes has engaged Alcatel to provide the communications payload electronics
for our satellites. Th~ co~unlcatlons payload electronics are ~esi~ned to n~ke
best use of technologlee that have already been de.eloped or used in previous
satellite program~. The design Includes significant redundancy and protective
measures to prevent loss of service.


Satellite Transmission. We anticipate that our two satellites will be
deployed at 85 West Longitude and 115 West Longitude. After reaching their
deslguated orbital location° the satellites will receive audio signals from our
programming center and retransmit the signals across th~ continental United
States. The satellites will be 3O(degrees} apart in longitude in order to
enhance the probability of clear llne-of-slght comnnlnlcatlon between the
satellites and XM mobile radios.


I0
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The transmission coverage areas, or footprints, of our satellites encompass
the 48 contiguous states and nearby coastal waters. We have tailored these
footprints to provide nearly uniform availability over the United States and to
minimize transmission spillage across the United States borders into Canada and
Mexico. However, because coverage does extend to the Gulf of Mexico, the
California coast and the Atlantlc coast, we also expect to be able to provide
XM Radio to the cruise ships, cargo vessels and leisure boats which frequent
these waters.


our satellites will transmit audio programming within a 12.5 ~4z range of S-
Band radio frequencies that have been alloceted by the FCC for our exclusive
use. Megahertz ia a unit of measurement of frequency. This 12o5 ~4z bandwidth
wilI be subdivided to carry the transmission of six signals, two signals to be
transmitted from each of our two satellites and two signals to be transmitted
by the terrestrial repeater network. The audio programming for XM Radio will be
carried on two satellite signals, and the remaining two satellite signals and
the terrestrial repeater signals will repeat the audio programming to enhance
overall signal reception. The transmissio~ of higher quality sound requires the
use of more kllobits per second than the transmission of lesser quality sound.
In order to provide hi,h-quality digital sound, we expect that music channels
will require approximately 56 to 64 kiloblts per second depending on the t~q~e
of compression technology used, whereas talk channels will require
significantly less band width. We expect to use our allocated bandwidth in such
a way as to provide up to I00 chaiL~als of programming, with our music char~%els
having a high bandwidth allocation so as to provide hlgh-q%*ality digital sound.


La~tnch Services. Hughes has signed an agreement with Sea Launch Limited
Partnership, a joint ventttra In which Boeing Commercial Space Co,~any has a
controlling 40% interest, to provide the launch services for our satellites.
The la~ulch vehicle ~ee a new r~ket called the Zenlt-3SL, which is based on a
fllght-proven two--stage rocket called the Zanlt-2, plus a stage which is the
fllght-proven upper stage of a Russlan-developed rocket called the Proton
rocket. The Zenlt-2 ve~hiele has been successfully launched 30 times in 35
attempts, for an 86% success rate. %~ne upper stage has successfully flo~ in
186 flights on various rockets with five failures, for a 97% success rate.


Sea Launch has developed a new launch system to launch rockets from an
ocean-based platform. Sea La~ch will perform all rocket and satellite
processln~ at the Sea La%Lnch ho~ port in ~ng Beach, Callfo~la. Sea La%hnch
will move the platform to its launch position in the South Pacific Ocean near
the equator, where the satellites can be launched more efflcientlyby avoiding
the requirement to conduct an orbital plane change. In March 1999, Sea Launch
successfully launched a rocket carrying an inert payload into geo-statlonary
orbit. Sea Launch also successfully launched Its first commerical satellite,
DIRECI"V l-R, in October 1999. As of December 31, 1999, Sea Launch had contracts
for an additional 18 launches. In March 2000 a satellite launch by Sea La%nlch
experienced an anomaly that resulted in the loss of the communications
satelllte payload. An investigation is currently underway by Boeing and its Sea
Launch partners to determine the cause of the failure. We %tnderstand that Sea
Launch will res%une launches after the anomaly has been investigated and
rectified. While there can be no assurances, given the anticipated Sea Launch
turn around window between launches, as well as our placement on the launch
manifest, wlth two others ahead of us, we do not expect any significant delay
with our la%u%ch schedule.


Insurance. We bear the risk of loss for each of the satellites from the time
of launch, e~bJect to exceptions set forth in our agreement with Hughes, and we
intend to obtain insurance to cover that risk. We intend to purchase launch and
in-orbit insurance policies from global space insurance underwriters. The
insurance premiums for both satellites are expected to cost us approximately
$50 million. We cannot predict the status of the insurance ~rket near the time
of launch, which is the customary time for purchasing satellite insurance. We
expect that the policies we obtain will inderanify us for a total, constructive
total or partial loss of either of the satellites that occurs from the ti~r~ of
launch through each satelllte’s expected lifetime. We intend to obtain coverage
which will exceed all hardware, insurance and launch service costs related to
the in-orbit replacement of a lost satellite. However, any insurance we may
obtain will not protect us from the adverse effect on our business operations
due to the loss of a satellite. We expect that these p~llclee will contain
standard co~8ercial satellite in~r~ce provisions, including et~1%dard coverage
exclusions.
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Ground Segment


Satellite Control. Each of our satellites will be monitored by a telemetry,
tracking and control station, and both satellites will be controlled by a
satellite control station. Each of the stations w~ll have a backup station, We
have a contract with an experienced satellite operator to perform the
telemetry, tracking and control functions.


Programming and Business Center. Programming from both our studios and
external sources will be sent to our programming center, which will package ~nd
retran~mit signals to our satellites through the uplink station. Financial
services and certain administrative support will be carried on at our business
center. Communications traffic between the various XM Radio facilities will be
controlled by the network monltori~g center. The network monitoring center will
monitor satellite signals and the terrestrial repeater network to ensure that
the XM Radio system is ~eratlng properly. We plan to design and Install fault
detection systems to detect various system failures b~fore they cause
slgnlflcant damage.


Terrestrial Repeaters. We intend to install a terrestrial repeater system to
supplement the coverage of our satellites. Terrestrial repeaters are ground-
based electronics equipment which receive and re-transmit the satellite
signals. We have signed a contract with LCC International, a wireless service
site planner, for the design and deployment of our terrestrial repeater
network. LCC International has completed initial site planning for 70 markets.
The contract with LCC ~nternatlonal is described in more detail under the
caption "Certain Relationships and Related Tra~sactlons--E~glneering Contract
with LCC International." We have e~tered into a contract with Hughes
Electronics Corporation for the design, development and manufacture of the
terrestrial repeaters. The contract is described in greater detall under the
caption "Certain Relationships and Related Party Transactions-Contracts with
Hughes."


In some areas, satelllte signals may be subject to blockages from tall
buildings and other obstructions. Due to the satellltes’ longitudinal
separation, in most circumstances where reception is obscured from one
satellite, XM Radio will still be available from the other satellite. In some
urhen areas with a high concentration of tall buildings0 however, llne-of-sight
obstructions to both satellites may be more frequent. In such areas, we will
install terrestrial repeaters to facilitate signal reception. We will i~tall
terrestrial repeaters on rooftops and existing tower structures where they will
receive the satellite signals, amplify them and retransmlt them at a
significantly higher signal strength than is possible directly from the
satellites. Before we may install many of our planned terrestrial repeaters, we
must obtain roof rights in suitable locations and on acceptable terms. We do
not expect this to present a serious problem to our construction of a
terrestrial repeater network.


The high power levels and proprletaryslgnal design of the terrestrial
signals may allow XM radios to receive signals when a terrestrial repeater is
not in view, including within buildlngs and other structures which can be
penetrated by the terrestrial repeater signal. In some indoor locations which
cannot receive the repeater signal, users will need to use small externally
mounted antennas that will receive the signal fro~ one of the two satellites.


We have contracted to purchase 1,550 terrestrial repeaters and may install
as many as 1,700 terrestrial repeaters to cover urban areas in approximately 70
markets. We expect ~hat this system will be operational by the second quarter
of 2001, We estimate that the largest urban markets ,my require in excess of
i00 repeaters, while smaller cities with fewer tall buildings may require as
few as one to three repeaters. We also intend to use addltlon~l small repeaters
in areas such as tunnels, where reception would otherwise be severely
restricted. Our placement of terrestrial repeaters will be guided by a newly
developed radio frequency ~nalysle technique whip.h, employing technology
similar to that used in certain cellular telephone systems, analyses the
satellite footprint to discover areas likely to have impaired reception of XM
Radio.


we expect to benefit from the eXpertise gained by American Mobile with its
ARDIS terrestrial two-way data network consisting of approximately 1,70~ base
stations sites serving cities throughout the United States. We may use a
portion of these sites in o~r system.


XM Radios. We will transmit XM Radio throughout the continental United
States to vehicle, portable, home and plug and play radios. Our radios will be
capable of recsivIn~ both XM Radio and traditional AM/PT4 stations. We believe
prototypes will be available and limited production will begin by December
2000, and radios will be commercially available by commencement of commercial
operation.
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We have signed a contract with STMicroelectronlcs to design and produce
chips which will decode the XM Radio signal. Additionally, some of the desi~m
elements in the chipsete currently being made for the WorldSpace International
system, which operates in a different frequency band, will be Integrated into
o~r chlpsets. Lucent Digital Radio has agreed to provide coding technology for
our audio slgnals.


Delphi-Deice, Motorola, Pioneer, Alpine, Mitsublshi, Audlovox and Clarion
have signed contracts with us to develop, manufacture and distribute XM radios
which can be used in the car and we have signed a contract with Sony
Electronics to design, manufacture and market XM radios for the portable, home,
aftermarke~ and original e~i~ment manufacture car stereo markets. We have also
signed a contract with SHARp to manufacture XM radios for home and portable
use.


Unified Standard for Satellite Radio. On February 16, 2000, we si~ned an
agreement with Sirius Radio to develop a ttnlfled standard for satellite radios
to facilitate the ability of consumers to purchase one radio capable of
receiving both ottr and Sirius Radio’s servlcss. The technology relating to this
unified standard will be Jointly developed, funded and owned by the two
companies In addition, we will work together with Sirius Radio to proliferate
the new standard by cresting a service mark for satellite radio. This unified
standard is intended to meet FCC titles that require intsroperabillty with both
licensed satellite radio systems.


AS part of the agreement, each company has licensed to the other its
intellectual property relating to its system; the value of this license will be
considered pare of each company’s contribution toward the joint development. In
addition, each company has agreed to license its non-core technology, including
non-essentlal features of its system, to the other at commercially reasonable
rates. In connection with this agreement, the pending patent litigation against
XM Radio has been resolved.


We anticipate that it will take several years to develop radios capable of
receiving both services. At the commercial launch of our service, we a~ntlclpate
that our consumers will be able to purchase radios only capable of receiving


Both companies expect to work with their automobile and radio manufacturing
partners to integrate the new standard. F~ture agreement8 with automakers and
radio manufacturers will specify the unified satellite radio standard.
Furthermore, future agreements with retail and automotive distribution partners
and content providers will be on a non-excluslve basis.


We and Sirius Radio have also agreed to negotiate in good faith to provide
service to each other’s sabscribers in the event of a catastrophic failure of
the XM Radio system or the Sirius Radio system.


Competition


We expect to face competitio~ for both listeners and advertising dollars.


sirius Satellite Radio


0~r direct competitor in satellite radio service is likely to be Sirius
Satellite Radio, the only other FCC licensee for satellite radio service in the
United States, Since October 1997. Sirius Satellite Radlo’s common stock has
traded on the Nasdaq National Market. Sirius Satellite Radio plans to deploy
three satellites in a North American elliptical orbit and a network of
terrestrial repeaters. Sirius Satellite Radio has announced in recent SEC
filings that it has arrangements for the construction, implementation and
distribution of its service and that it expects to begin receiving revenue from
operations in early 2001, which is slightly ahead of our planned commencement
of commercial operations in the second quarter of 2001.


Traditional AM/FM Racine


Our competition will also include traditional AM/FM radio. Unlike XM Radio,
traditional AM/~M radio already has a well established market for its services
and generally offers free broadcast reception paid for by commercial
advertising rather than bye subscription fee. Also, many radio stations offer
information pro~rammlng of a local nature, such as traffic and weather reports,
which XR Radio inltlallywill be unable to offer as effectively as local radio,
or an all The AM/FM radio broadcasting industry is h£ghly competitive.
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Radio stations compete for listeners and advertising revenues directly with
other radio stations within their ~arkets on the basis of a variety of factors,
includlng


program content;


air talent;


transmitter power;


source frequency;


audience characteristics;


local program acceptance; and


the number and characteristics of other radio stations in the market.


Currently, traditional AM/FM radio stations broadcast by means of analog
signals, not digital transmission. We believe, however, that in the future
traditional AM/FM radio broadcasters may be able to transmit digitally into the
bandwidth occupied by current AM/FM stations.


Internet Radio


There are a growing number of Internet radio broadcasts which provide
listeners with radio programming from around the country and the world.
Internet radio can be heard through a personal computer equipped with a ~dem,
sound card and speakers. One of the largest Interest radio providers,
Broadcast.cam Inc., currently provides a large number of stations on the
Internet and has recently completed an initial public offering of stock,
indicating growth in the industry. Announcements have been made about plane by
one or more companies to deliver Internet radio to cars or portable radios
using satellites. Although we believe that the current sound quality of
Intel-net radio is below standard and may vary depending on factors such as
network traffic, which can distort or interr~/pt the broadcast, we expect that
improvements from higher bandwldths, faster modems and wider programming
selection may make Internet radio a more significant competitor in the future.


There are a number of Internet-based audio formats in existence or in
development which could compete directly wlthXIM Radio. For example, Internet
users with the appropriate hardware and software can download sound files for
free or for a nominal charge and play them from their personal computers or
from specialized portable players. In addition, prominent members of the music
and computer industry have supported an initiative known as the Secure Digital
M~sic Initiative to become a standard for fee-based electronic distribution of
copyrighted sound recordings. Although presently available formats have
drawbacks such as hardware requirements and download bandwidth constraints,
which we believe would make XM Radio a more attractive option to consumers,
Internet-based audio formats ~aybocome increasingly competitive as quality
improves and costs are reduced.


Direct Broadcast Satellite and cable Audio


A number of companies provide speoialized audio service through either
direct broadcast satellite and cable audio systems. These services are targeted
to fixed locations, mostly In-home. The radio service offered by direct
broadcast satellite and cable audio is generally an add-on service to the
higher priced video service.


Regulatory Matters


XM Radio and Sirius Radio recelv~d licenses from the FCC in October 1997 to
construct and operate satellite rata service. The FCC has allocated 25 M/qz for
the new service in a range of radio frequencies known as the S-Band.


As an owner of one of two FCC licenses to operate a commercial satellite
radio service in the United States, we will continue to be subject to
regulatory oversight by the FCC. Our development, implementation and eventual
operation of o~r system will be subject to significant regulation by the PCC
under authority granted under the Co~mu~Icatlons Act and related to federal
law. Non-compllance by us with FCC rules and regulations could result in fines,
additional license conditions, license revo~atlon or other detrimental FCC
actions. Any of these FCC actions may harm our business. There is no guarantee
that the r~les ~nd regulations of the FCC will continue to support our business
plan.
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One of the two losing bidders in the satellite radio license auction filed
an application for review of the order granting our Ft’C llcense, but the
challenge was denied. ~e losing bidder is seeking re,flew by the FCC, The
losing bidder has argued that WorldSpace had effectively taken control Of us
without FCC approval and that WorldSpace has circumvented the FCC’s application
cut-off procedures, worldSpace is no longer a stockholder in our company. We
have opposed this appeal and have denied the allegatioDs contained in the
challenge. The FCC’s order grantin~ o~r license remains in effect during the
pendency of the application for review. Although we believe that the award of
the license to us will continue to be upheld, we cannot predict the ultimate
outcome of this challenge. If this challenge is successful, the FCC could take
a rang~ of actions, any of which could harm our ability to proceed with our
planned satellite radio service.


Our license, which is held by a subsidiary wholly owned by us, has a term of
eight years from commenceu~-nt of our operations and may h~ renewed. The FCC
requires the satellite radio licensees, including us, to adhere to certain
milestones in the development of their systems, including a requirement that
the licensees begin full operatlonbyOctober 2003.


Our FCC license requires us to meet the following milestones:


Deadline Milestone Status


October 1998
October 1999
October 2001
October 2003


Complete contracting for first satellite Completed March 1998
Complete contracting for second satellite Completed March 1998
Begin in-orbit operation of at least one satellite Expected Fourth Quarter 2000
Begin full operation of the XM Radio system         Expected Second Quarter 2001


While we have already fulfilled the first two milestones, we ~ay not meet
the remaining tw~ milestones, in part because we depend on third parties to
build and launch our satellites. ~f we fall to meet these milestones, the FCC
could take a range of actions, any of which may harm OUr business.


For business and technical reasons, we have decided to modify certain
aspects of the satellite radio system described in our May 1997 amended
application to the FCC. Specifically, we intend to


increase the satellites’ transmission power~


eliminate coverage of Alaska and Hawaii; and


change the total number of signals carried by the satellites and
terrestrial repeaters.


We will subdivide our 12.5 MHz of allocated bandwidth to carry six signals
instead of five as previously stated in our FCC application. Two signals will
be transmitted by each of the two satellites, and two signals will be
transmitted by our terrestrial repeaters We have filed an application
requesting that the FCC allow us to modify the XM Radio system to incorPorate
these changes. In response to our application, one com/~enter expressed concern
that a grant of XM Radio’s request to operate its satellites at higher power
could have an adverse effect on international frequency coordlnatlon~th the
government of Mexico. We discuss the coordination of the XM Radio system with
systems operating in the same frequency bands in adjacent countries below in
this section. While the FCC regularly approves modifications to commercial
licenses, it may not approve our request.


The FCC has indicated that it my in the future impose F~bllc service
obligations, such as char~nal set-asides for ~catlon~l pro~rammlng, on
satellite radio licensees.


The FCC’s rules require interoperability with all licensed satellite radio
systems that are operational or %under constr~ctlon. The FCC conditioned our
license on certification by us that our final receiver design is Interol>erable
with the final receipt design of the other licensee, Sirius Radio, which plans
to use a different transmission technology tha1%we plan to use. Because of
uncertainty regardlng the design of Sirius Radio’s systems, we may face
difficulties initially in meeting this interoperabillty requirement. We have
signed an agreement with Sirlns Radio to develop a unified standard for
satellite radios, but we anticipate that it will take
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several years to develop the technologies necessary for radios that will be
capable of receiving both our service and Sirius Radio’s service. Accordingly,
we may not be able to meet the FCC’s interoperability requirements by the time
we launch our commercial operations and may need to obtain an extension of time
or modification of this requirement from the FCC. Furthermore, complying with
the interoperabillty requirement could make the radios more difficult and
costly to manufacture.


The FCC is currently conducting a rulemaking proceeding to establish rules
for terrestrial repeater transmxtters, which we plan to deploy to fill in gaps
In satellite coverage. The FCC has proposed to permit us to deploy these
facilities. Specifically, the FCC has proposed a form of blanket licensing for
terrestrial repeaters and service rules which would prohibit satellite radio
licensees from using terrestrial repeating transmitters to originate local
programming or transmit signals other than those received from the satellite
radio satellites. Various parties, including the National Association of
Broadcasters, have asked the FCCto


delay consideration of terrestrial repeater r~les until our co~any and
Sirius Radio provide additional information regarding planned
terrestrial repeaters~


require individua! licensing of each terrestrial repeater;


llmit the nu~er of repeaters that may be deployed; and


impose a waiting period on the use of repeaters in order to determine if
signal reception problems can be resolved through other means.


Our plans to deploy terrestrial repeaters in our system may be impacted,
possibly materially, by whatever r~les the FCC issues in this regard.


The FCC also may adopt limits on emissions of terrestrial repeaters to
protect other services using nearby frequencies. While we believe that we will
meet any reasonable non-lnterference standard for terrestrial repeaters, the
FCC b~as no specific standard at this time, and the application of such limits
might increase our cost of using repeaters. ~!though we are optimistic that we
will be able to construct and use terrestrial repeaters as needed, the
development and implemantation of the FCC’s ultimate rules might delay this
process or restrict our ability to do so.


We will need to coordinate the ~ Radio system with systems operating in the
same frequency bands in adjacent countries. Canada and Mexico are the countries
whose radio systems are most likely to be affected bysatellite radio. The
United States government, which conducts the coordination process, has resolved
the issue with Canada and has beg~n discussions with the Msxlc~n government.
However, the negotiations with Mexico could be complicated by that country’s
interest in developing a similar digital satelllte radio service that might
operate on the same frequencies as XM Radio will use in the United States.
Although we are optimistic that the FCC will coordinate satellite radio
frequency use with Mexico without compromising our ability to operate as
planned, it may not be able to de so, which could materially affect XM Radio.


We will operate the communication uplinks between our own earth station and
our satellites in a band of radio frequencies that are used for several other
services. These se~-vlces are k~own under FCC rules as fixed services, broadcast
a~xillary services, electronic news gathering services, and mobile satellite
services for upllr~ station networks. ~!though we are optimistic that we will
succeed in coordinating domestic upllnk station networks, we m~y not be able to
coordinate usa of this spectrum in a timely manner, or at all.


We also need to protect our system from out-of-band emissions from licensees
operating in adjacent frequency bands. Wireless Commanlcatlon Service licensees
operating in frequency bands adjacent to the satelllte radio’s S-Band
allocation must comply with certain out-of-band emission limits im~sedbythe
FCC to protect satellite radio systems. These limits, however, are less
stringent than those we proposed. In addition, in April 1998, the FCC proposed
to amend its rules to allow for new radio frequency lighting devices that would
operate in an adjacent radio frequency band. We opposed the proposal on the
grounds that the proliferation of this new kind of lighting and its proposed
emission limits, particularly if used for street lighting, may interfere with
XM Radio. However, the FCCmay not rule in our fawor, a decision which could
adversely affect o~r signal quality.
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The FCC order granting our license determined that because we are a private
satellite system providing a subscription service on a non-common carrier
basis, we would not be subject to the FCC’a foreign o%n~ership restrictions.
However, such restrictions would apply to us if we were to offer non
subscription services, which may appear more lucrative to potential advertisers
than subscriptfon services, The F~ also stated in its order that it may
reconsider its declslo~ not to subject satellite radio licensees to its foreign
ownership restrictions,


Sea Launch, Alcatel and other vendors are subject to United States export
regulations. Our vendors will need approval from the State Department under
technology export statutes end re~ulatlone for the lattnch of our satell~tes.
Although these are not new requirements, the export of technology has recelved
considerable attention in response to concerns a~ut the export of technology
to ~nln~ by the United States defense contractors. The negative publicity may
lead the United States Congress to alter the relevant laws or regulations, or
may change the State Department’s policy in enforcing the regulations. Any
change in applicable law or pollcymay result in delay of our satellite launch.


Intellectual Property


System Technology


We have contracted with several technology companies to implement portions
of the XM Radio system. These technology companies include Hughes and Alcatel
(satellites); Delphi-Delco, Sony~ Motorola, Pioneer, Alpine, Mitsublshi,


Audiovox, Clarion and SHARP (car and home radios); STMicroeleotronics
(chlpsets) ; Lucent Digital Radio (audio coding technology); Fra~ulhofer
Institute (various technologies) and LCC International {design of repeater
network). We will not acquire any intellectual property rights in the
satellites. We will have Joint ownership of or a license to use the techno!ogy
developed by the radio and chipset manufacturers. We will o~nl the design of our
system, includln~ aspects of the technology used in co~m%h~Icatlng from the
satellites and the d~sign of the repeater network.


Our system design, our repeater system design and the specifications we
aupplled to our radio and chlpset manufacturers incorporates or may in the
fnture incorporate some intellectual property licensed to us on a non-excluslve
basis by WorldSpace Management. WorldSpace Management has used this technology
in its own non-Unlted States satellite radio system. We also have the right to
subllcense the licensed technology ~o any third party, including chipset
manufacturers, terrestrial repeater manufacturers and receiver m~unufscturers in
connection with the XM Radio system. Under our agreement with WorldSpace
Management we must pay one tlme, annual or percentage royalty fees or reimburse
WorldSpace Management for various costs for various elements of the licensed
technology that we decide to use in the XM Radio system. We have incurred costs
of $6.7 m~lllon to WorldSpace Management under this agreement through December
31, 1999. We will not be required to pay royalties to WorldSpace Management £or
licensed technology that we do not use in our system. We anticipate that the
Fraunhofer Institute will continue to provide verlous development services for
us in connection with the design of our system.


American Mobile has granted us a royalty-free license with respect to
certain ground segment corm~unlcatlone technology and a~teuna technolocjy.


American Mobile and WorldSpace Management have also granted us royalty-free,
non-exclusive and irrevocable licenses to use and sabllcenee all improvements
to their technology. The technolo~ licenses from American Mobile
WorldSpace Management renew automatically on an annual basis unless terminated
for a breach which has not been or cannot be remedied.


We believe that the intellectual property rights we have licensed under our
technology license were independently developed or duly licensed by American
Mobile or WorldSpace International, as the case may be. We cannot assure you,
however, that third parties will not bring suit against us for patent or other
infringement of intellectual property rights.
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We have signed an agreement with Sirius Radio to develop a unified standard
for satellite radios to facilitate the ability of consumers to purchase one
radio capable of receiving both our and Sirius Radio’s services. The technology
relating to this unified standard will be jointly developed, funded and owned
by the two companies. As part of the agreement, each company has licensed to
the other its intellectual property relating to the unified standard and to its
system; the value of this license will be considered part of its contribution
toward the joint project. In addition, each company has agreed to license its
non-core technology,, including non-essential features of its system, to the
other at commercially reasonable rates. Each party will be entitled to license
fees or a credit towards its obligation to fund one half of the development
cost of the technologies used to develop a unified standard for satellite
radios. The amount of the fees or credit will be based upon the validity,
value, use, importance and available alternatives of the technology each
contributes and will be determined over time by agreement of the parties or by
arbitration. We cannot predict at this tim~ the an~)unt of license fees, if
payable by or to XM or Sirius Radio of the size or the credits to XM and
Sirius Radio from the use of their technology. This may require additional
capital, whleh could be significant.


Prior Litigation with Sirius Radio; Technology License


On January 12, 1999, Sirius ~adlo, the other holder of an FCC satellite
radio license, commenced an action against us in the United States District
court for the Southern District of New York, alle~ing that we were infringing
or would infrlngn three patents assigned to Sirius Radio. In its complaint,
Sirius Radio sought money damages to the extent we manufactured, used or sold
any product or method claimed in their patents and injunctive relief. This suit
was resolved in February 2000 in accordance with the terms of a joint
development agreement between us and Sirius Radio in which both companies
agreed to develop a unified standard for satellite radios and license our
respective intellectual property, including the patents that were the sUbject
of the suit, for use in this joint development. If this agreement is terminated
before the value of the licenses has been determined due to our failure to
perform a material covenant or obllgatlon, then this suit could be refiled.


If this litigation were recommencsd, we believe based on the planned design
of our system, our knowledge of the differences between our system and the
claims of the Sirius Radio patents and on advice we have previously received
from our patent counsel, that a court would find that we have not and will not
infringe any Sirius Radio patents. However, the litigation could harm us, eve~
if we were successfu!. It would divert our management’s attention and might
make it more difficult for us to raise fina~clng or enter into othar agreements
with third parties. In addition, even if we prevailed, the Sirius Radio
litigation might prevent us from moving forward with the development of the XM
Radio system in a timely manner. The Sirius Radio patents involved in the
litigation relate to certain aspects of signal and reception methodologies thet
may be employed by a satellite radio system. If this suit were refiled and we
lost all or part of this litigation, we could become liable to Sirius Radio for
muney damages and subject to an injunction preventing us fro~ using certain
technology in the XM Radio system. Any such injunction could force us to
engineer technology which would not be subject to the injunction, license or
develop alternative technology, or seek a license from, and pay royalties
Sirius Radio. If any of these strategies becomes necessary, it could be costly
and time-consumlng and would likely delay any implementation of our system. If
we could not accomplish any strategy, or could not do so in a timely mariner at
an acceptable cost, our business would be har~ed.


Copyrights to ~rogramming


We must negotiate and enter into music programming royalty arrangements with
performing rights societies such ae the American Society of Composers, Authors
and Publishers, Broadcast Music, Inc., and SESAC, Inc. These organizations
collect royalties and distribute them to songwriters and music publishers and
negotiate fees with copyright users based on a percentage of revenues. Radio
broadcasters currently pay a combined total of approximately 3-4% of their
revenues to these performing rights societies. We expect to negotiate or
establish by arbitration royalty arrangements with these organizations,
such royalty arrangements may be more costly than anticipated or anavailable.
Under the Digital Performance Right in Sound Recordings Act of 1995 and the
Digital Millennium Copyright Act of 1998, we also have to negotiate royalty
arrangements with the owners of the sound
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recordings. The Recording Industry Assoclatlon of America will negotiate
licenses and collect royalties on behalf of copyright owners for this
performance right in sound recordings. Cable audio services currently pay a
royalty rate of 6.5% of gross subscriber revenue. This rats was set by the
Idbrarian of Congress, which has statutory authority to decide rates through
arbitration, and was affirmed on May 21, 1999 by the United States Court of
Appeals for the District of Columbia. Although we believe we can distinguishXM
Radio sufflclently from tha cable a~dlo services in order to negotiate a lower
statutory rate, we may not be able to do so.


The XMTM Trademark


We believe that XM Radio will be seen as the complement to AM and FM radio.
We have an application pending in the United States Patent and Trademark Office
for the registration of the trademark "XM" in
connection with the transmlss£on services offered by o~tr company and expect
that our brand name and logo will be prominently dlsplayed on the surface of XM
radios together with the radio manufacturer’s brand name. This will identify
the equipment as being ~4 Radio- compatible and build awareness of xM Radio. We
intend to maintain our trademark and the anticipated registration. We are not
aware of any material claims of infringement or other challenges to our right
to use the "XM" trademark in the United States.


Personnel


Am of January 31, 2000, we had 67 employees. In addition, we rely upon a
number of consultants and other advisors. The extent and timing of any increase
in staffing will depend on the availability of quallfie~ personnel and other
developments in our business. None of our employees is represented bya labor
union, and we believe that our relationship with ottx employees is good.


ITEM 2. PROPERTIES


Our executive offices are located at 1250 23rd Street, N.W., suite 57,
Washington, D.C. 20037-1100, and are leased pursuant to a lease agreement that
will expire on October 31, 2000, We have entered into a ten year lease of
approximately 120,000 square feet of additional space in Washlngto~, D.C. to be
used as our headquarters office, as well as for our studio and production
facilities.


ITEM 3. LEGAL PROCEEDINGS


E~cept for the FCC proceeding described tinder the caption "Business--
Reg~latoryMattere," we are not a party to any material litigation or other
proceedings.


ITEM4.    SUBMISSION OF MATTERS TO A V(Y~E OF SECURITY HOLDERS


No m~tters were submitted to a vote of security holders during the fourth
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pART II


ITEM 5. MARKET FOR REGISTRANT’S COMMON EQUITY AND RELATED STOCKHOLDER MATTERS
PRICE RANGE OF COMMON STOCK


O~r Class A common stock has been q~oted on the Nasdaq National Market under
the symbol "XMSR" since our initial public offering on October 5, 1999. The
followlng table presents, for the period indicated, the high and low sales
prices per share of o~r Class A common stock as reported on the Nasdaq National
Market.


High     Low


1999:
Fourth Quarter (beginning october 5, 1999) ..................... $44.75 $11.625


On March 10, 2000, the last reported bid price for our Class A common etock
on the Nasdaq National Market was $42.50. As of March 10, 2000, there were 76
holders of record of our Class A cc~mnon stock.


DIVIDEND POLICY


We have not declared or pald any dividends since our date of inception. We
do not intend to pay cash dividsnds on our common stock in the foreseeable
future. We anticipate we will retain any earnings for use in OUr operations and
the expansion of our business. We are obligated to pay dividends on our Series
B convertible redeemable preferred st~ck, which we may pay in cash or in sh~res
of our Class A common stock, at our option.


RECENT SALES OF UNREGISTERED SECURITIES


None.
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ITEM 6. SELECTED CONSOLIDATED FINANCIAL DATA


In considering the following selected consolidated financial data, you
should also read our consolidated financial statements and notes and the
section captioned "Management’s Discussion and Analysis of Pinancial Condition
and Res~Its Of Operations." The consolidated statements of operations data for
the three-year period ended December 31, 19990 and for the perlo~ from December
15, 1992 (date of inception) to December 31, 1999, and the consolidated balance
sheets data as of December 31, 1997, 1998 and 1999 are derived from our
consolidated financial statements. These statements have been audited by KPMG
LLP, independent certified public accountants. KPMG~s report contains a
paragraph stating that we have not begun operations and are dependent upon
additional debt or equity financing, and that these factors raise substantial
doubt about our ability to continue as a solng concern. The selected
consolidated financial data do not include any adjustments that might result
from the outcome of that uncertainty.


December 15,
1992 (Date of


Years Ended December 31, Inceptlon}
to December 31,


1997 1998 1999 1999


(In thousands, except share
data)


Consolidated Statements of
Operations Data:


Revenue ..................... $ -- $ -- $ -- $    --


-- 6,941 4,274 11,215
1,090 5,242 9,969 16,301


20 4,010 16,448 20,478


Operating ~xpenses:
Research and development ....
Professional fees
General and administrative..


Total operating expenses.. . i,II0 16,193 30,691 47,994


Operating loss .............. (1,110) (16,193} (30,691} (47°994)
Other expense--interest


income (expense}, net ....... (549) 26 (6,205) (6,728)


Net loss .................... $ (1,659} $ (16,167) $ (36,896)


Net loss per share--basic and
diluted .................... $(0.26) $(2.42) $(2.40)


Weighted average shares used
~n computing net loss per
share--basic and diluted...    6,368,166 6,689,~50 15,344,102


$(54,722)


December 31,


1997 1998 1959


(In thousands)


Consolidated Balance Sheets Data:
Cash, cash ~q~ivalents and short-term


investments ......................... $ i $      310 $120,170
System %~%der construction .............. 91,932 169,029 362~358
Total assets .......................... 91,933 170,485 515,189
Total de~t ............................ 82,504 140,332 212
Total llabilltles .................... 82,949 177,668 30,172
Stockholders’ equity (deficit) ........ 8,98~ (7,183} 485,017


(I) Business activity for the period from December 15, 1992, which was our date
of inception, through December ~, 1996 was insignificant.
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ITEM 7. MANAGEMENT~S DISCUSSION AND ANALYSIS OF FINANCIAL CONDITION AND RESULTS
OF OPERATIONS


The following discussion and analysis provides information which we believe
is relevant to an assessment and understanding of our financial condition and
consolidated results of operations This discussion should be read together
with our consolidated flna~cial statements and related notes beginning on page
F-1 of this report.


Introduction


XM Satellite Radio Inc. was incorporated in Delaware in 1992 as a wholly-
owned subsidiary of American Mobile. XM Satellite Radio Holdings Inc. became a
holding company for XM Satellite Radio Inc. in coanectlon with a strategic
investment by a former shareholder in early 1997. In July 1999, following our
repayment of $75.0 million in debt owed to the former shareholder, it conveyed
all of its interest in us to a trust. American Mobile then acquired all of that
interest from the trust, making American Mobile our only stockholder at that
time. Also, in July, we issued $250.0 million of Series A subordinated
convertible notes. In October 1999, we completed an initial public offerin~ and
exerclsedanoverallotment option for a cumulative total of I0,241,000 shares
of Class A common stock, yielding net proceeds of $114.1 million. Concurrent
with the closing of our Initial public offering, the $250.0 million of Series A
subordinated convertible notes, to,ether with associated accrued interest of
$6.B million, converted into 10,786,504 shares of Series A convertible
preferred stock and 16,179,755 shares of Class A common stock. Additionally,
the $21.4 million and $81.7 million of convertible notes issued to American
Mobile, together with associated accrued interest of $3.8 million, converted
into II,182,926 shares of Class B common stock. In the first quarter of 2000,
we completed a follow-on offering of 4,370,000 shares of Class A cou~uon stock,
yieldlng net proceeds of $132.2 million, a concurrent offering of 2,000,000
shares of our Series B convertible redeemable preferred stock, which ylelded
net proceeds of $96.3 million, and a private placement of 325,000 ~its, each
consisting of $1,000 principal amount of 14% senior secured notes due 2Q10 and
one warrant to purchase 8.024815 shares of Class A common stock at $49.50 per
share that provided net proceeds of $191.0 million excluding $123.0 milllon for
an interest reserve.


We are in the develol~,ent stage. Since our inception in December 1992, we
have devoted our efforts to establishing and commercializing the XM Radio
system. O~r activities were fairly limited until 1997, when we p~rsued and
obtained regulatory approval from the FCC to provide satelllte radio service.
Our princlpal activities to date have included


designing and developing the XM Radio system;


negotiating contracts with satellite and launch vehicle operators,
specialty programmers, radio manufacturers and car manufacturers;


developing technical standards and specifications;


conducting market research;


securing financing for working capital and capital expenditures.


We have incurred substantial losses to date and expect to continue to incur
si~niflcant losses for the foreseeable future as we continue to design, develop
and deploy the XM Radio system and for some period following our commencement
of commercial operations.


We intend to capitalize all costs related to our satellite contract and our
FCC license, including all applicable interest. These capitalized costs will be
depreciated over the estimated useful lives of the satellites and ground
control stations. Depreciation of ~ur satellites will commence upon in-orbit
delivery. Depreciation of our satellite control facilities and terrestrial
repeaters and the amortization of our FCC license will commence upon commercial
operations¯


After we begin commercial operations, which we are targeting for the second
quarter of 2001, we anticipate that our revenues will consist primarily of
customers’ subscription fees and advertising revenues.
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Results of Operations


Year Ended December 31, 1999 Compared to Year Ended December 31, 1998


Research and Development. Research and development expenses decreased to
$4.3 million in 1999, compared with $6.9 milllon in 1998. The decrease in
research and development expenses resulted from the completion of the
development of some of our system technology during 1998.


Professional Fees. Professional fees increased to spproxim~tely $I0.0
mllllon in 1999, compared with $5.2 million in 1998. The increase primarily
reflects additional legal, regulatory and marketing expenses.


General and Administrative. General and administrative expenses increased to
$16.4 million in 1999, compared with $4.0 m/lllon in 1998. The increase
primarily reflects increased headcount and facility expenses to begin program
management and operations. We also co,~nenced the amortization of our goodwill
and intansibl~s resulting from American Mobile’s acq~Isltlon of a former
investor’s interest in us during 1999. We have granted certain key executives
stock options and incurred a non-cash compensation charge of approximately $4.1
million in the fourth quarter of 1999 primarily for performance-based stock
options, we will continue to incur q~arterly non-cash compensation charges over
the vesting period depending on the market value of our Class A common stock.


Interest Income. Interest income increased to $2.9 million in 1999, compared
with 1998, which was insignificant. The increase was the result of higher
average balances of cash and short-tez]n investments during 1999 due to the
proceeds from the Issuance of Series A convertible notes in the third q~arter
of 1999 exceeding the amounts of expendltttres for satellite and launch vehicle
constr~/ctlon, other capital expenditures and operatin~ expenses.


Interest Expense. As of Decembez 31, 1999 and 1998, we owed $0 and $140.2
million, respectively, including accrued interest, under various debt
agreements which we entered into for the purpose of financing the XMRadio
system. Our capitalized interest costs were $19.3 million and $11.8 million
associated with our FCC license and the XM Radio system during 1999 a~d 1998,
respectively. We expensed interest costs of $9.1 million and $0 during 1999 and
1998, respectively. We incurred a one-tlme $5.5 million charge to interest due
to the beneficial conversion feature of the new Amsrlean Mobile note. We slso
exceeded our interest capitalization threshold by $3.6 million.


Net Loss. The net loss for 1999 and 1998 was $36.9 million and $16.2
million, respectively. The increase in net losses for 1999, compared with 1998,
primarily reflects an increase in net interest expense as discussed above and
additional general and administration expenses, primarily due to increased
headcoant and facility expenses, in preparation for commercial operations and
the commencement of amortization of go~fwill and intangibles.


Year Ended December 31, 1998 Compared with Year Ended December 31, 1997


Research and Development. Research and development expenses amounted to
approximately $6.9 million for the year ended December 31, 1998. Research and
dev~lopment expenses for the year ended December 31, 1997 were Insi~nlficant.
The increase in research and development expenses resulted from the development
of some of our system technol~Jy ~ring 1998.


Professional Fees. Professional fees increased to approximately $5.2 million
for the year ended December 31, 1998, compared with $1.1 million for the year
ended December 310 1997. The increase primarily reflects legal, regulatory and
marketing expenses.


General and Administrative. General and administrative expenses increased to
$4.0 million for the year ended December 31, 1998, compared with $20,000 for
the year ended December 31, 1997. The increase primarily reflects increased
headcount and fs~illty expenses to begin program management and operations.


Interest Expense. As of December 31, 1998 and 1997, we owed $140.2 million
and $82.5 million, respectively, including accrued Interest, under various debt
agreements which we entered into for the purpose of
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financing the XM Radio system. We capitalized interest costs of $11.8 million
and $1.9 million associated with our FCC license and the XM Radio system during
the year ended Dece~JDer 31, lS98 and 1897, respectively. We expensed interest
costs of $0.5 million dnrlng the year ended December 31, 1997


Net Loss. The net loss for the years ended December 31, 1998 and 1997 was
$16.2 million and $1.7 million, respectively, primarily reflecting research and
development activities, professional fees and general and admlnlstrativs
expenses.


Liquidity and Capital Resources


At December 31, 1999, we had a total of cash, cash equivalents and short-
term investments of $120.2 million and working capital of $94.7 million,
compared with cash and cash equivalents of $0.3 milllon and working capital of
$(130.3] million at December 31, 1998. The increases in the respective balances
are due primarily to the proceeds from the issuance of Series A subordinated
convertible notes in July 1999 (ses "Management’s Discussion and Analysis of
Financial Condition and Results of Operatlons--Funds Required for XM Radio
Through Commencement of Cormmercial Operations--Sources of Funds") exceeding
capital expenditures and operating expenses for 1999, which was off-set by a
$75 million payment to retire loans payable, and the conversion of current
loans payable to a former shareholder into the non-current American Mobile new
convertible note. In October 1999, we successfully completed an initial public
offering, which raised $114.1 mi11iou in net proceeds, and converted the Series
A subordinated convertible notes into Series A convertible preferred stock and
Class A common stock.


Funds Required for XM Radio Through Commencement of Commercial operations


We estimate that we will require approximately $1.1 billlon to develop and
implement the XM Radio system from our inception through the co,~nencement of
co~merclal operations, which we are targeting for the second quarter of 2001.
we will have raised an aggregate of $865.0 million since our inception net of
expenses, interest reserve and repayment of debt. We will require substantial
additional funding, approximately $235.0 million, to finish building the XM
Radio system, to provide workln9 capital and f~nd operating losses until we
co,Taence con~erclal operations. The fttnds raised to date are expected to be
sufficient in the absence of additional financing to cover our funding needs
into the third quarter of 2000.


we currently expect to satisfy our f~ndin9 requirements by selllng debt or
equity securities and by obtaining loans or other credit llnes from banks or
other financial institutions. In addition, we plan to raise funds through
vendor financing arrangements associated with our terrestrial repeater project.
If we are successful in raising additional financing, we antlolpate that a
significant portion of future financing will consist of debt. We are actively
considering possible financlngs, and because of our substantial capital needs
we may constkm~ate one or more financings at ~ny time. 0fte~, high yleld debt
securities are issued as part of t~%Its with warrants to purchase common stock.
If warrants were issued in any debt placement by us, the a~thnt of co,anon stock
that may be psrchased and the price at which stock would be p~rrchased tt~der the
warrants would depend upon market conditions at that time.


American Mobile is our controlling stockholder. American Mobile has certain
rights regarding the election of persons to gel-re on our board of directors and
as of the date of this report, holds 61.0% of the voting power of Holdings, or
50.5% giving effect to the conversion of all of Holdings’ outstanding comhmon
stock equivalents. American Mobile cannot relinquish its position as our
controlling shareholder without obtaining the prior approval of the FCC.
Accordingly, prior to Othr obtaining FCC approval of the transfer of control
from American Mobile, we will only be able to issue a limited amount of voting
securities or securities convertible into voting securlt~es unless certain of
our stockholders holding nonvoting convertible securltles agre~ not to convert
them into voting securities or we take other steps to permit voting securities
on a basis consistent with FCC rules. Certain holders of our nonvoting
securities have agreed not to convert their securities if it would cause
American Mobile not to hold a majority of our voting stock or a lesser
percentage approved by the FCC, until we obtain approval by the FCC of a change
in control. In return, Holdings has agreed not to Issue new voting securities,
other than the units issued on March 15, 2000 and other than up to 2,000,000
shares of Class A common stock (except upon conversion or exercise of existing
securities or under our employee stock plans), if it would make these holders
unable to convert any of their non-voting securities. We intend to seek
appropriate FCC approvals in the near future. We may not be able to obtain FCC
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approval or it may take a long period of time to obtain such approval a~d
thsre may be conditions imposed in connection with such approval which may be
unfavorable to us, The inability to raise capital opportunistically, or at
at1, could a~versely affect our business plan.


We may not be able to raise any funds or obtain loans on favorable terms or
at all. Our ability to obtain the required financing depends on several
factors, including future market sondltions; our success or lack of success in
developing, implementing and markstlng our satellite radio service; our future
creditworthlness; and restrictions contained in agreements with our investors
or lenders. If we fail to obtain any necessary financing on a timely basis, a
number of adverse effects could Occur. Our satellite construction and launch
and other events necessary to our business could bs materially delayed or
their costs could materially increase. We could default on our commitments to
our satellite construction or launch contractors, creditors or others, leading
to termination of constzlactlon or inability to Is%Inch our satellites Finally,
we may not be able to launch our satellite radio service as planned and may
have to discontinue operations Or seek a purchaser for our business or assets.


Our expected sources and uses of funds through commencement of commercial
operations are as follows:


Inception Through Commercial Launch
(in millions)


Sources of Funds


Total funds raised to date ......................................... $ 865.0
Future capital requirements ......................................... 235.0


To~al sources .................................................... $1,100.0


Uses of Funds
Satellites and launch ............................................... $ 472.6
Launch insurance ................................................... 50.0
Terrestrial repeater system ......................................... 263.3
Ground segment ..................................................... 65.9


Total system ...................................................... 851.8
FCC license ......................................................... 90.0
Operating expenses and working capital requirements ................. 158.2


Total uses ..................................................... $1,100.0


The sources and uses chart for inception through coma~rcial launch assumes
that we will commence full commercial operations in the second quarter of 2001
and does not include net interest income or expense of any future offerings or
other financlngs. We anticipate that we will need substantial further funding
after commencement of operations to cover our cash requirements before we
generate positive cash flow from operations. Many factors, including our
ability to generate significant revenues, could affect this estimate. See
"Risk Factors" and "Management’s Discussion a~d ~%nalysls of Financial
Condition and Results of Operations."


Total funds raised to date in the chart above include proceeds of


$9.2 million in equity contributions and an additional $157.8 million in
equity from converted debt instruments funded by American Mobile and by
a former investor who sold its investment to Amerlcan Mobile.


$238.7 million in net proceeds from convertible notes which were
converted to Class A common stock and Series A convertible preferred
stock on October 8, 1999 as a result of our initial public offering. $75
million of these proceeds were used to repay outstanding debt.


$114.1 million in net proceeds from our initial public offering.


$132.2 million in net proceeds from a Class A co,~on stock offering in
the first quarter of 2000.
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$96.3 million in net proceeds from a Series B convertible preferred
stock offering in the first quarter of 2000.


$191.0 million in net proceeds from a private placement on March 19,
2000, of 325,000 ttnits, each unit consisting of $1,000 principal a~u~t
of 14% senior secured notes due 2010 and one warrant to purchase
8.024815 shares of Class A common stock at $49.50 pal share, excluding
$123.0 million for an interest reserve.


$0.4 ,dlllon in proceeds from the sale of stock ~tnder the employee stock
purchase plan and the exercise of stock options.


The use of funds for satellites and launch in the chart above includes
$472.6 million for satellites, launch and long-lead itsms, including certain
financing costs associated with the satellites, and for an option to complete
the ground spare satellite under our ss£ellite contract with Hughes. As of
December 31, 1999, $183.9 million has been paid ~nder the satellite contract.


The anticipated $65.9 million in costs for ground segment are intended to
cover the satellite control facilities, programming pro~uctlon studios and
various other ecfuipment and facilities. AS of December 31, 1999, we had
incurred 7.6 million in costs in deploying the ground segment.


Other operating expenses and working capital requirements in the chart above
include cumulative historical opera£ing losses through December 31, 1999 of
$54.7 million.


Sources of Funds. To date, we have raised approximately $865.0 million of
equity proceeds, net of expenses, interest reserve and repayment of debt. ~hese
funds have been used to acquire our FCC license, make required payments under
our satellite contract with Hughes, and for working capital and operating
expenses. Of the $865.0 million raised to date, approximately $167.0 million,
excluding the Class A common stock acquired as part of our initial public
offering, has been raised through the issuance of equity to, and receipt of
loans from, our current stockholder, American Mobile, and a former stockholder.
Of thls amount, approximately $90.7 million and $46.0 million was raised in
1997 and 1998, respectively, and $30.3 million was raised in January 1999.


In July 1999, we issued $250.0 million of Series A subordinated convertible
notes to six strategic and financial investors--General Motors, $50.0 million;
Clear Channsl Communications, $75.0 million; DIRECTV, $50.0 million; and
Columbia Capital, Telcom Ventures, L.L.C. and Madison Dearborn Partners, $75.0
million in the a~regate. Using part of the proceeds from the issuance of the
Series A subordinated convertible notes, we paid a former stockholder $75.0
million in July 1999 to redeem an outstanding loan. We incurred fees and
expenses totalling $11.3 mi!lion in connection with these transactions


In October 1999, we raised $114.1 million from the issuance of 10.2 million
shares of Class A common stock at a price of $12 per share less $8.8 million in
underwriting discounts and commissions and estimated expenses. The Series A
convertible notes, together with related accrued interest, automatically
converted into 16,179,755 shares of our Class A common stock and 10,786,504
shares of our Series A preferred stock. Also, the American Mobile notes,
together with related accrued interest, automatically converted Into 11,182,926
shares of our Class B common stock. As a result of these transactions,
substantially all of our indebtedness converted into equity.


In the first quarter of 2000, we completed a followmon offering of 4,370,000
shares of Class A com~n stock, yielding net proceeds of $132.2 million. At the
same time, we completed an offering of 2,000,000 shares of our Series B
convertible redeemable preferred stock, which yielded net proceeds of $96.3
million, we also completed a private placement on March 15, 2000 of 325,000
units, each unit consisting of $1,000 principal amount of 14% ssnlor secured
notes due 2010 and one warrant to p~rchase 8.024815 shares of Class A e~n
stock at $49.50 per share that provided net proceeds of $191.0 million,
excluding $123.0 million for an interest reserve.


Uses of FUnds. Of the approximately $1.1 billion of funds to ~ use~ through
commencement of commercial operations, an estimated $569.4 million are expected
to be incurred under contracts presently in place and for our FL~ license,
which has already been paid for in full. Total capital expenditures from our
inception to Decera~r 31, 1999, totaled $295.5 million.
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Satellite Contract. Under our satellite contract, Hughes will deliver two
satellites in orbit and if we exercise our option, complete construction of a
ground spare satellite. Hughes will also provide ground equipment and software
to be used in the XM Radio system and certain launch and operations support
services. We expect that by commencement of commercial operations in the second
quarter of 2001, we will have had to pay an a~regate amount of appro~mately
$472.6 million for these items and for Hughes to complete the optional groulld
spare satellite. This amount does not include incentive payments, which will
depend in part on projected satellite perforr~nce at the acceptance date. Such
payments could total up to an additional $68.7 million over the useful lives of
the satellites. As of December 31, 1999, we had paid approximately $183.9
million under our satellite contract and recognized an addltlonal $15.5 million
in accrued milestone payments which were paid subsequently.


Launch Insurance. Based on current industry estimates, we expect that launch
insurance for both satellites will cost an aggregate of approximately $50.0
million. As of December 31, 1999, we had not incurred any costs with respect to
launch insurance.


Terrestrial Repeater System. Based on the current design of the XM Radio
system and preliminary bids, we estimate that through our expected commencement
of operations in the second quarter of 2001 we will incur aggregate costs of
approximately $263.3 million for a terrestrial repeater system. We expect these
costs to cover the capital cost of the design, development end installation of
a system of terrestrial repeaters to cover approximately 70 cities and
metropolitan areas. As of December 31, 1999, we had incurred costs with respect
to the terrestrial repeater buildout of $10.1 million which we paid. In August
1999, we signed a contract calling for payments of approximately $115.0 million
for engineering and site preparation. We entered into a contract effective
October 22, 1999, with Hughes Electronics Corporation for the design,
development and manufacture of the terres~rlal repeaters. Payments under this
contract are expected to be approximately $~28.0 million. As of December 31,
1999, we have paid $3.5 million under this contract.


Ground Segment. Based on the design of the XM Radio system, available
research, preliminary bids and actual contract costs, we expect to incur
aggregate grottnd segment costs through the expected commencement of operations
in the second quarter of 2001 of approximately $65.9 million. We expect these
costs will cover the satellite control facilities, programming productio~
studios and various other equipment and facilities. As Of December 31, 1999, we
had incurred $5.6 million in costs with respect to the ground segment.


FCC License. In October 1997, we received one of two satellite radio
licenses issued by the FCC. We have paid approximately $90.8 million for this
license, including the initial bid right. No additional payments have been made
relating to the license.


Operating Expenses and Working Capital Requirements. In addition to the
above capital needs, we will require f~nds for working capital, operating
expenses and royalty payments currently estimated to be approximately $158.2
m~lllon through our targeted co,~nercial launch in the second quarter of 2001.
From our inception through Deceu~bsr 31, 1999, we have incurred total expenses
of $36.9 million. Total cash used in operating activities was $18.8 million.
The difference between the loss incurred to date and cash used in opsratlons is
principally due to a $5.5 million beneflcisl conversion charge, $12.5 million
in amounts due to related parties and $3.6 million in accrued interest.


Joint Development Agreement Funding Requirements. In addition to the above
capital needs, we may require funds to pay license fees or make con~rlbutlons
towards the development of the technologies used to develop a unified sta~idard
for satellite radios u~der our Joint development agreement with Sirius Radio.
Each party is obligated to fund one half of the development cost for such
technologies. Each party will be entitled to license fees or a credit towards
its one half of the cost based upon the validity, value, use, importance and
available alternatives of the technology it contributes. The amounts Of these
fees or credits will be determined over time by agreement of the parties Or by
arbitration. We cannot predict at this time the amount of license fees or
contribution payable by X!~or Sirius Radio or the else of the credits to XM and
Sirius Radio from the use of their techno!ogy. This may require significant
additional capital.
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Funds Required for XM Radio Follow~ng C~encement of Commercial Operations


Even after commencemeut of commercial operations, we expect to need
significant additional funds to cover our cash requirements before we generate
sufficient cash flow from operation~ to cover our expenses. We cannot
accurately estimate the amount of additional funds needed, since it will depend
on business decisions to ha made in the future and revenues received from
operatlons, but we expect the a~ult to ~ s~bst~ntlsl. Funds will be needed to
cover operating expenses, marketing and promotional expenses including an
extensive marketing campaign in connection with the launch of our service,
distribution expenses, programming costs and any further development of the XM
Radio system that we may tu~dertake after operations commence. Marketing and
distribution expenses are expected to include joint advertising and Joint
development wlth and manufacturing s~bsidles of certain costs of some of our
manufacturers and distribution partners. We cannot estimate accurately the
total amount of these operational, promotional, s~bscriber acquisition, joint
development and manufacturing costs end expenses, but they are expected to be
s~bstantial.


We will have significant payment obligations after commencement of
operations under our distribution agreement with ~neral Motors. We will pay an
aggregate of approximately $35 million in the first four years following
co~encement of commercial service. After that, through 2009, we will have
additional fixed annual payments ranging from less than $35 million to
approximately $130 million, a~regatlng approximately $400 million. In order to
encourage the broad installation of XM radios, we have agreed to subsidize a
portion of the cost of XM radios and to ~ke incentive payments to General
Motors when the owners of General Motors vehicles with installed XM radios
become subscribers for the XM Radio service. We muse also share with General
Motors a percentage of the subscription revenue attributable to General Motors
vehicles wlth installe~ XM radios, This percentage increases until there are
more than eight million General Motors vehicles with installed XM radios. This
agreement is subject to renegotlation if General Motors does not achieve and
maintain specified installation levels, starting with 1.24 million %L~Its after
four years and thereafter increasing by the lesser of 600,000 units per year
and amounts proportionate to our share of the satelllte digital radio market.


We currently expect to satisfy our f~ndlng requirements for the period
following cc~mnencement of commercial opera~io~ in substantially the same
manner as our requirements prior to commencement of cc,,~erclal operations.


Year 2000 Readiness


Many currently installed computer systems and software products are coded to
accept only two-diglt entries in the date code field. ~ny snch systems will
need to accept four-dlgit entries in order to dlstlng~ish 20th century dates
from 21st century dates. ~ a result, by the end of 1999, computer systems and
software used by many companies have been upgraded to co~ply with these Year
2000 requirements. Otherwise these systems may cause mlscaloulatlons that
interfere with business activities or simply fall to work. When we use the
terms "Year 2000 Ready" or "Year 200@ Readiness," we mean that customers will
not experience any material difference in perfo1~mance and functionality of
networks as a result of the date being prior to, during Or after the Year 2000.


We began to assess our Year 2000 Readiness in mld-1998. We have completed
the identification, necessary modification and testin~ of all our current
systems, which we believe are Year 2080 compliant. This required no significant
expense. Because we are a development stage company and do not expect to
commence commercial operations until the second quarter of 2001, as of the date
of this report, we have not experienced and do not expect any significant
operational or financial problems for our company as a result of Year 2000
issues. Our existing technology development contracts require Year 2000
Readiness, and we requlrs Year 2000 Readiness in all new contracts that we


In addition to our internal review process, we have had communications with
certain significant third parties with which we do business to


evaluate their Year 2000 Readiness and state of compliance; and
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determine the extent to which our systems may be affected if they fall
to remediate their own Year 2000 issues.


TO date, we have not identified any system which demonstrates symptoms of
not being Year 2000 Ready or for which a suitable alternative cannot be
implemented.


ITEM 7A,    QUANTITATIVE AND QUALITATIVE DISCLOSURES ABOUT MARKET RISK


As of Dece~lber 31, 1999, we do not have any derivative financial instruments
and do not intend to use derivatives. We invest our cash in short-term
co~merclal paper and Investment-grade corporate &nd government obligations and
money market funds, All of our indebtedness was automatically converted into
equity upon completion of our initial public offering. As a result, we believe
that our exposnre to interest rate risk is not material to our results of
operations.


ITEM 8.    CONSOLIDATED FIN~LNCIAL STATEMENTS AND SUPPLEMENTARY DATA


The consolidated financial statements of XMSatelllte Radio Holdings Inc.,
including our t~onsolidated balance sheets as of Dece.~er 31, 1998 and 1999, ~nd
consolldate(~ statements of operations, consolidated statements of cash flows,
and consolidated statements of stockholders’ equity (deficit) for tbe three-
year period ended December 31, 1999, and for the period from December 15, 1992
(date Of inception) to ~cember 31, 1999 and n~)tes to the consolidated
financial statements, to~ether %rlth a report thereon of KPMG LLP, dated
February 16, 2000, except for Note 14 which Is as of March 15, 2000, are
attached hereto as pages F-I throu~hF-25.


ITEM 9. Ch~ES IN ~ DISAGRE~MENTS WITH ACCOUNTANTS ON ACCOI/NTIN(~ A~D
FINANCIAL DISCLOSURE


None
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ITEM I0. DIRECTORS A~D EXECUTIVE OFPICERS OF TH~ REGISTRANT


The information Is incorporated herein by reference to our definltlv~ 2000
Proxy Statement.


ITEM 11.    EXECUTIVE COMPENSATION


The information is incorporated herein by reference to our definitive 2000


ITEM 12.    SECURITY OWNERSHIP OF CERTAIN BENEFICIAL OWnERS AND k~NAGEMENT


The information is ~ncorporated hereinby reference to our definitive 2000
Proxy Statement.


ITEM 13. CERTAIN RELATIONSHIPS AND RELATED TRANSACTIONS


The information is incorporated herein by reference to our definitive 2000
Proxy Statement.
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PART IV


ITEM 14 .EXHIBITS,     CONSOLIDATED FINANCIAL STATEMENT SCHEDULES,    AND REPORTS ON
FORM 8-K


(a)(1)The following Consolidated Financial Statements of and report of
independent public accountants are included in Item 8 of this For~ 10-K:


Report of Independent Auditors.


Consolidated Balance sheets as of December 31, 1998 and 1999.


Consolidated Statements of Operations for the years ended December 31,
1997, 1998 and 1999, and for the period from December 15, 1992 (date of
inception) to December 31, 1999.


Consolidated Statements of Stockholders’ Equity [Deficit) for the years
ended December 31, 1997, 1998 and ]999, and for the period from December 15,
1992 [date of inception) to December 31, 1999.


Consolidated Statements of Cash Flows for the years ended December 31,
]997, ]998 and 1999, and for the period from December 15, 1992 [date of
inception) to December 31, 1999.


Notes to Consolidated Financial Statements.


(a)(2)The following consolidated financial statement schedule is filed as part
of this report and is attached hereto as page


Schedule I--Valuation and Qualifying Accounts.


All other schedules for which provision is made in the applicable accounting
regulations of the Commission either have been included in the Consolidated
Financial Statements of XM Satellite Radio Holdings Inc. or the notes thereto,
are not required under the related instructions or are inapplicable, and
therefore have been omitted.


{a)(3)The following exhibits are either provided with this Form 10-K or are
incorporated herein by reference:


Exhibit Index


Exhibit
NO. Description


3.1+


3.2+
4 .i+


4.2++


4.3


10.2+


Restated Certificate of Incorporation of XM Satellite Radio Holdings
Inc.


Restated Bylaws of XM Satellite Radio Holdings Inc.
Form of Certificate for our Class A common stock (incorporated by


reference to Exhibit 3 to the XM Satellite Radio Holdings Inc.
Registration Statement on Form 8-A, filed with the SEC on
Septer~ber 23, 1999).


Form of Certificate for our 8.25% Series B Convertible Redeemable
Preferred Stock.


Certificate of Designation Establlshln9 the Voting Powers,
Designations, Preferences, Limitations, Restrictions and Relative
Rights of 8.25% Series B Convertzble Redeemable Preferred Stock
due 2012.


Shareholders’ Agreement, dated as of July 7, 1999, by and among XM
Satellite Radio Nolddngs Inc., American Mobile Satellite Corporation,
Baron Asset Fund, Clear Channel Investments, Inc., Columbia XM Radio
Partners, LLC, DIRECTV Enterprises, Inc., General Motors Corporation,
MadIBon Dearborn Capital Partners III, L.P., Special Advisors Fund I,
LLC, Madison Dearborn Special Equity III, L.P., and Telcom-XM
Investors, L.L.C.


Registration Rights Agreement, dated July 7, 1999, by and among EM
Satellite Radio Holdings Inc., American Mobile Satellite Corporation,
the Baron Asset Pund series of Baron Asset Fund, and the holders of
Series A subordinated convertible notes of XM Satellite Radio
Holdings Inc.
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NO.


10.3+


10.4+*


10.5+*


10.6+*


10.12+


10.14÷


10.16÷
10.17+


10.18÷


10.20+


10.21+*


10.22


10,23.


Description


Note Purchase Agreement, dated June 7, 1999, by and between XM
Satellite Radio Holdings Inc., XM Satellite Radio Inc., Clear Channel


Corporation, Telcom-XM Investors, L.L.C., Columbia XM Radio Partners,


form of Series A subordinated convertible note of XM Satellite Radio
Holdings Inc. attached as Exhiblt A thereto).


XM Satelllte Radio Holdings Inc., WorldSpace Management Corporation
and American Mobile Satellite corporation, dated as of January 1,
1998, amended by Amendment No. 1 to Technology Licensing Agreement,
dated June 7, 1999.


Technlcal Services Agreement between ~ Satellite Radio Holdings Inc.
and American Mobile Satellite Corporation, dated as of January I,
1998, as amended by Amendment No. I to Technical Services Agreement,
dated June 7, 1998.


Satellite Purchase Contract for In~Orblt Delivery, by and between YJ4
Satellite Radio Inc. and Hughes Space a~d Communications


Amended and Restated Agreement by and between XM Satellite Radio, Inc


Operational Assistance Agreement, dated as of June 7, 1999, between XM


Operational Assistance Agreement, dated as of June 7, 1999, between XM
Satellite Radio Inc. and Clear Channel Communication, Inc.


Holdings Inc. and Gary Parsons.


Radio Holdings Inc. and Hugh Panero.


Letter Agreement with Heinz Stubblefield dated May 22, 1998.


Inc. and each of its directors and executive officers.
1998 Shares Award Plan (incorporated by reference to the Reglstrant’s


Form of Employee Non-Qualifled Sto~k OptlenAgreement.
Firm Fixed Price Contract #001 between XM Satellite Radio Inc. and the
Fraunhofer Gesellschaft cur Foder~ng Der angewandten Forschtlng
dated July 16, 1999.


Contract for Engineering an~ Construction of Terrestrial Repeater
Network System by and between XM Satellite Radio Inc. and LCC
International, Inc~, dated August 18, 1999.


Employee Stock Purchase Plan (Incorporated by reference to the
Reglstra~t’s Registrstlon Statement on Por~S-8, File No. 333~92049).


Non-Quali£ied Stock Option Agreement between Gary Parsons and ~M
Satellite Radio Holdings Inc., dated July 16, 1999.
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Exhibit
No. Description


10.24+ Non-Oualified Stock Option Agreement between Hugh Paner0 and XM
Satellite Radio Holdings Inc., dated July i, 1998, as amended.


10.25+ For~ of Director Non-Qualified Stock Option AgTeement.
IO 26+ Lease between Consortittm0ne Eckington, L.L.C. and ~4 Setellite Radio


Inc., dated September 29, 1999
10.27++ Letter Agreement with Stephen Cook dated January 12, 1999
I0.28~" Contract for the Design, Develepment a~d P~rchase of Terrestrial


Repeater Equipment by and between XM Satellite R~dio Inc. and Hughes
Electronics Corporation, dated February 14, 2000.


21.1++ subsidiaries of XM Satellite Radio Holdings Inc.
23.1 Consent of KPMGLLP.
27.1 Financial Data Schedule.


+ Incorporated by reference to the Registrant’s Registration Statement on Form
S-l, File No. 333-83619.


++ Incorporated by reference to the Re~letrant’e Re~ietratlon Statement on Form
S-I, File No. 333-9352S.


* Pursuant to the Con~isslon~s Order Granting Confidential Treatment under
Rule 406 of the Securities Act of 1933, certain confidential portions of
this Exhibit ~ere omltted by means of redacting a portion of the text.


** Certain portions of this Exhibit were o~dtted by mea~s of redacting a
portion of the text. This Exhibit has been filed separately with the
Secretary of the Commission with such text pursuant to our Application
Req~eetlng Confidential Treatment under Rule 246-2 tinder the Seettrities
Exchange Act of 1934.


(b)Reports on Form 8-K.


On February 25, 2000, the Company filed a Current Report on Form 8mK that
contained audited, consolidated financial statements substantially the
same as those contained herein. The Company ~Iso filed certain other
information with respect to its business and financial condition that the
Company deeme~ of importance to its stockholders.


{c)Exhibits.


XM Satellite Radio Holdings Inc. hereby files as part of this Form 10-K
the Exhibits listed in the Index to Exhibits.


(d)C0nsolldated Financial Statement Schedule.


The following consolidated financial statement schedule is filed
herewith:


Schedule I--Valuation and Qualifying Accounts.


Schedules not listed above have be~n omitted because they are
inapplicable or the information required to be set forth therein is
provided in the Consolidated Financial Statements of XM Satellite Radio
Holdings Inc. or notes thereto.
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SIC~ATURES


Pursuant to the requirements of Section 13 or 15(d) of the Securities
Exchange Act of 1934, the registrant has d~ly caused this report to be signed
on its behalf by the undersigned, thereunto duly authorized in the District of
Columbia, on the 16th day of March, 2000.


XM Satellite Radio Holdings Inc.


By: /s/ Hugh Panero


Hams: Hu~h Panero
Title: President and Chief
Executive Officer


Pursuant to the requirements of the Securities Exchange Act of 1934, this
report has been signed below by the following persons on behalf of the
registrant and in the capacities and on the dates indicated.


signature Title Date


/s/ Hugh Panero


Hugh P~ero


/s/ Heinz stubblefleld


Heinz Stubblefield


/s/ Gary M. Parsons


Gary M. Parsons


is/ Nathaniel A. Davis Director


Nathaniel A. Davis


/s/ Thonlas J. Donohue Director


Thomas J. Donohue


/s/ Randall T. Mays Director


Randall T. Mays


is/ Randy S. S~el Director


Randy S. Segal


/s/ Ronald L. Zarrella Director


Ronald 2. Zarrella


President Ch~e~ Executive
officer, and Director
(Principal Executive


Officer}


Senior vice President and
Chief Financial Officer
(Principal Financial and
Accountln~ Officer}


Chairman of the Board of
Directors


March ~6, 2000


March 16, 2000


March 16, 2000


March 16, 2000


March 16, 2000


March 16, 2000


March 16, 2000


March 16, 2000
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Independent Auditors’ Report on Consolidated Financial Statement Schedule


The Board of Directors
XM Satellite Radio Holdings Inc. and Subsidiaries:


Under date Of February 16, 2000, except for Note 14 which is as of March
2000, we reported on the consolidated balance sheets of XM Satellite Radio
Holdings Inc. and subsidiaries {a development stage company} as of December 31,
1998 and 1999, a~d the related consolidated statements of operations,
stockholders~ equity {deficit), and cash flows for each of the years in the
three-year period ended December 31, 1999 and for the period from Decemb~r 15,
1992 (date of inception} to December 31, 1999, which are included in this
Annual Report on Form 10-K. In connectionwlth our audits of the aforementioned
consolidated financial statements, we also audited the related consolidated
financlal statement schedule. This consolidated financial statement schedule is
the responsibility of the Company’s management. Our responsibility is to
express an opinion on this consolidated flnancial statement schedule based on
our audits.


In our opinion, such consolidate~ financial statement schedule, when
considered in relation to the basic consolidated financial statements taken as
a whole, presents fairly, in all material respects, the information set forth
therein.


The audit report on the consolidated financial statements of XM Satellite
Radio Holdings I~c. and Subsidiaries referred to above contains an explanatory
paragraph that states that the Company has not commenced operations and is
dependent upon additional debt or equity financing, which raises substantial
doubt about its ability to continue as a going concer~. The ccnsclldated
financial statement schedule included in the registration statement does not
include any adjustments that might result from the outcome of this %t~certalnty.


/s/ KPMG LLP
McLean, VA
February 16, 2000, except
for Note 14, which is
as of March IS, 2000
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XM SATELLITE RADIO HOLDINGS INC. AND SUBSIDIARIES
VALUATION AND QUALIFYING ACCOUNTS


(In thousands)


Description


Additions (Deductions)


Charged to     Charged to Write-Offs/
Balance Costs and Other Accounts -- Payments/     Balance


January 1 Expenses       Describe           Other    December 31


Year Ended December 31,
1997
Deferred Tax Assets--
Valuation allowance... $ --


Year Ended Decen~ber 31,
1998
Deferred Tax Assets--
Valuation allowance...    $ 746


Year Ended December 31,
1999
Deferred Tax Assets--
Valuation allowance...    $7,978


746 .... 746


7,232 .... 7,978


{3,159) .... 4,819


Source" XM SATELLITE RADIO H, ’t0-K. March 16, 2000







SATELLITE RADIO HOLDINGS INC. AND SUBSIDIARIES
(A Development Stage Company)


INDEX TO CONSOLIDATED FINANCIAL STATEMENTS


Independent Auditors’ Report ............................................. F-2


Consolidated Balance Sheets ................................................. F-3


Consolidated Statements of Operations ...................................... F-4


Consolidated Statements of Stockholders’ Equity (Deficit} ................... F-5


Consolidated Statements of Cash Flows ....................................... F-6


Notes to Consolidated Financial Statements .................................. F-8
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INDEPENDENT AUDITORS’ REPORT


TO the Board of Directors and Stockholders
XM Satellite Radio Holdings Inc. and Subsidiaries:


We have audited the accompanying consolidated balance sheets of XM Satellite
Radio Holdings Inc. and subsidiaries (a development stage company) as of
December 31, 1998 and 1999, a~d the related consolidated statements of
operations, stockholders’ equity (deficit), and cash flows for each of the
years in the three-year period ended December 31, 1999, and for the period from
December 15, 1992 (date of inception) to December 31, 1999. These consolidated
financial statements are the responsibility of the Company’s management. Our
responsibility is to express an opinion on these consolidated financial
statements based on our audits.


We conducted our audits in accordance with generally accepted auditing
standards. Those standards require that we plan and perform the audit to obtain
reasonable assurance about whether the financial statements are free of
material misstatement. An audlt includes examining, on a test basis, evidence
supporting the amounts and disclosures in the financial statements. An audit
also includes assessing the accounting principles used and significant
estimates made by management, as well as evaluating the overall financial
statement presentation. We believe that our andlts provide a reasonable basis
for our opinion.


In our opinion, the consolidated financial statements referred to above
present fairly, in all m~terlal respects, the financial position of
Satellite Radio Holdings Inc. and s~lbsldlarles (a development stage company) as
of December 31, 1998 a~d 1999, and the results of their operations and their
cash flows for each of the years in the three-year period ended December
1999 and for the period from December 15, 1992 (date of inception) to December
31, ~9990 in conformity with generally accepted accou~tlng principles.


The accompanying consolidated financial statements have b~en prepared
assuming that the Company w~ll continue as a going concer~, As discussed in
note Ii to the consolidated fi~anclal statements, the Company has not co~enced
operations and is dependent upon addltlonal debt or equity financing, which
raises substantial doubt about its ability to continue as a going concern.
Management’s pla~ in regard to these matters is also described in note II. The
consolidated financial statements do not include any adjustments that might
result from the outcome of this uncertainty.


McLean, VA
February 16, 2000, except
for Note 14, which is
as of March 15, 2000


/s/ KPMG LLP
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XM SATELLITE RADIO HOLDINGS INC. AND SUBSIDIARIES
(A Development Stage Company)


CONSOLIDATED BALANCE SHEETS
December 31, 1998 al~d 1999


1998 1999


(in thousands, except
share data)


ASSETS
Current assets:


Cash and cash equivalents ............................. $ 310 $ 50,698
Short-term investments ................................ -- 69,472
Prepaid and other current assets ....................... 172 1,077


Total current assets ................................ 482 IR5,247
Other assets:


System under constr~ction ............................. 169,029 362,358
Property and equipment, net of accumulated depreciation
a~d amortization of $57 and $347 ...................... 449 2,951


Goodwill and intangibles, net of accumulated
amortization of $0 and $1,220 ......................... -- 25,380


Other assets ........................................... 525 3,653


Total assets ......................................... $ 170,485 $ 515,189


LIABILITIES AND STOCKHOLDERS’ EQUITY (DEFICIT)
Current liabilities=


Accounts payable ......................................... $ 23,125 $ 23,338
Accrued expenses ........................................ 444 1,514
Due to related parties ................................... 13,767 62
Accrued interest on loans payable ........................ 1,907 --
Loans payable due to related parties ..................... 91,546 --
Royalty payable .......................................... -- 1,646
Term loan ................................................ 34 --


Total current liabilities .............................. 130,823 26,560
Term loan, net of current portion .......................... 55 --
Subordinated convertible notes payable due to related
party ................................................. 45,583 --


Accrued interest on subordinated convertible notes payable
due to related party ...................................... 1.209 --


Royalty payable, net of current portion .................... -- 3,400
Capital lease, net of cttrrent portion ...................... -- 212


Torsi liabilities ...................................... 177,668 30,172


Stockholders~ equity (deficit):
Preferred stock, par value $0.01; 60,000,000 shares
authorized, 15,000,000 shares designated Series A, no
shares and 10,786,504 issued and outstanding at December


Class A common stock, par value $0.01; 180,000,000 shares
authorized, no and 26,465,333 shares issued and
outstanding at December 31. 1998 and 1999 ............... -- 265


Class S common stock, par value $0.01; 30,000,000 shares
authorized, 129 (6,689,250 post split) and 17,872,176
shares issued and outstanding at ........................ -- 179


December 31, 1998 and 1999
Class C common stock, par value $0.01, 30,000,000 shares


authorized, no shares issued and outstanding at
December 31, 1996 and 1999 ............................ --


Additional paid-in capital .............................. 10,643 539,187
Deficit accumulated during development stage ............. (17,826) (54,722)


Total stockholders~ equity [deficit) ................ (7,18~) 485,017


Commitments and contingencies {notes 11 and 12)
Total liabilities and stockholders’ equity (deficit),.. $170,485 $515,189


======== ========


See accompanying notes to consolidated financial statements.
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XM SATELLITE RADIO HOLDINGS INC. AND SUBSIDIARIES
(A Development Stage Company)


CONSOLIDATED STATEMENTS OF OPERATIONS
Years ended December 31o 1997, 1998 and 1999, and for the period from


December 15, 1992 (date of inception} to December 31, 1999


1997 1998 1999


December 15, 1992
(date o£ inception)


to December 31, 1999


thousands, except share data)


Revenue ............... $     -- $     -- $


Operating expenses:
Research and
development


Professional fees .....
General and


sdmln~stratlve .......


-- 6,941 4,274 11,215
1,090 5.242 9,969 16,301


20 4,010 16,448 20,478


1,110 16,193 30,691 47,994


(1,110} (16,193) (30,691) (47,994)


(549) -- 19,121) (9,670}


Total operating
expenses


Operating loss ......
O~her income (expense):


Interest income
Interest expense ......


Net loss .......... $ (1,659) $ (16,167} $    136,896)


Net lose per share:
Baslo and diluted ..... $ {0.26} $ {2.42| $ {2.40)


Weighted average shares
used In computing net
loss per share-baslc
and diluted ............ 6,368,166 6,689,250 $15,344,102


$(54,722)


See accompanying notes to consolidated financial statements.


Source: XM SATELLITE RADIO H. IO-K. March 16. 2000







SATELLITE RADIO HOLDINGS INC. AND SUBSIDIARIES
(A Development Stage Company}


CONSOLIDATED STATEMENTS OF STOCKHOLDERS~ EQUITY (DEFICIT)
Years ended December 31, 1997, 1998 and 1999, ar~ for the period from


December 15, 1992 (date of inception} to December 31, 1999


December 31o
1992 .........
Net loss .....


Balance
December
1993


$ $ lO0 $ .... S--    $     -- $     -- $     --


I00 ......


........................................................................


loo ......


................................................................


i00 ....


...............................................................


Source: XM SATELLITE RADIO H, 10-K, March 16, 2000







See accompanying no~es ~o consolidated financial s~atemen~s.
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XM SATELLITE RADIO HOLDINGS INC. AND SDBSIDIARIES
(A Development Stage Company)


CONSOLIDATED STAT~4ENTS OF CASH FLOWS
Years ended December 31, 1997, 1998 and 1999, and for the period from


December 15, 1992 {date of inception} to December 31, 1999


1997 1998 1999


December 15, 1992
{date of


inception} to
December 31, 1999


{in thousands)


Cash flows from operating
activities:
Net loas .................... $ (I,659} ${16,167) $ (36,896} $ {54,722)
Adjustments to reconcile net


loss to net cash used in
operating activities:
Depreciation and
amortization ............... 33 57 1,987 2,077


Non-cash stock
compensation ............... -- -- 4,210 4,210


Non-cash charge for
beneficial conversion
feature of note issued to
Parent ..................... -~ -- 5,520 5,520


Changes in operating assets
and liabilities:
Increase in prepaid and


other current assets ...... -- (212} (905) {1,117)
Decrease in other assets... -- -- 43 43
Increase in accounts


payable and accrued
expenses .................. -- 1,701 7,519 9,220


Increase (decrease] in


accrued interest .......... 517 {2) 3,053 3,568


Net cash used in operating
activities ............... {664) (1,301) (16,785) {18,750)


Cash flows from investing
activities:
Purchase of property and
equipment ................... -- (506} (2,008I


Additions to system ~nder
construction ................ (90,031) (43,406) {159,510)


Purchase of short-term
investments ................ -- -- (69,472}


Other investing activities... -- -- (3,422)


{2,514)


{292,947)


(69,472}
(3,422)


Net cash used in Investing
activities ............... (90,031) (43,912) (234,412} (368,355)


Cash flows from financing
activities:
Proceeds from sale of common


stock and capital
contribution ................ 9,143 -- 114,428 123,571


Proceeds from issuance of
loan payable to related
party ...................... 80,053 337 -- 80,390


Proceeds from issuance of
options ..................... 1,500 .... 1,508


Proceeds from issuance of
subordinated convertible
notes to related parties .... -- 45,583 22,966 68,549


Proceeds from issuance of
convertible notes ........... -- -- 250,000 250,000


Repayment of loan payable .... -- -- (75,000} (75,000)
Payments for deferred


financing costs ............. -- (393) (I0,725} (11,118}
Other investing activities... -- {5) (84} {89}


Net cash provided by
financing activities ..... 90,696 45,522 301,585 437,803


Net increase in cash and cash
equivalents .................. 1 309 58,388 50,698


Cash and cash equivalents at
beginning of period .......... -- 1 310


Source: XM SATELLITE RADIO H, 10-K, March 16. 2000







Cash and cash equivalents at
end of period ................ $ $ 310 $ 50,698 $ 50,698


(Continued)
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SATELLITE RADIO HOLDINGS INC.    AND SUBSIDIARIES
(A Development Stage Company)


CONSOLIDATED STATEMENTS OF CASH FLOWS--(Contlnued)
Years ended December 31, 1997, 1998 and 1999, and for the period fr~


December 15, 1992 (date of inception) to December 31, 1999


1997    1998 1999


Supplemental cash flow disclosure:
Increase in FCC license, goodwill
and intangibles from WorldSpace
Transaction ...................... $    --


Liabilities exchanged for new
convertible note to Parent .........


Non-cash it%retest capitalized ....... 1,901
Interest con~erted into principal


note balance ....................... 501
Accrued expenses transferred to loan


balance ........................... --
Accrued system milestone payments... --
Property acquired through capital


leases .............................
Conversion of debt to equity ........


December 15, 1992
(date of


inception) tO
December 31, 1999


{in thousands}


-- $ 51,624 $ 51,624


-- 81,676 81,676
11,824 15,162 28,887


9,157 4,601 14,259


-- 7,405 7,485
21,867 15,500 15~500


-- 470 470
-- 353,315 353,315


See accompanying notes to consolidated fin~cial statements.
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XM SATELLITE RADIO HOLDINGS INC.    AND SUBSIDIARIES
(A Development Stags Company)


MOTES TO CONSOLIDATED FINANCIAL STATEMENTS


For the period from December 15, 1992 (date of Inception) to December 31, 1999


(1) Summary of Significant Accounting Policies and Practices


Nature of Business


XM Satellite Radio Inc. ("XMSR"}, formerly American Mobile Radio
Corporation, was incorporated on December 15, 1992 in the State of Delaware as
a wholly owned s~bsldiary of American Mobile Satellite Corporation ["AMSC" or
"Parent") for the purpose of procuring a digital audio radio service I"DARS")
license. Business activity for the period from December 15, 1992 through
December 31, 1996 was insignificant~ Pursuant to various financing agreements
entered into in 1997 be~weenAMSC, XMSR and WorldSpaoe, Inc. ("WSI"|, WSI
acquired a 20 percent interest in ~MSR.


On May 16, 1997, AMSC and WSI formed~ Satellite Radio Holdings Inc. (the
"Company"), formerly AMRC Holdings Inc., as a holding company for XMSR in
connection with the construction, launch and operation of a domestic
communications sate111te system for the provision of DABS. AMSC and
exchanged their respective interests in XMSR for equivalent interests in the
Company, which had no assets, liabilities or operations prior to the
transaction.


On July 7, 1999, AMSC acquired WSI’s 20 percent interest in the Company,
which is discussed in note 4.


Principles of Consolidation and Basis of Presentation


The consolidated financial statements include the accounts of XM Satellite
Radio Holdings Inc. and its subsidiaries, XM Satelllte Radio Inc. and XM Radio
Inc. All significant Intercompany transactions and accounts have been
eliminated, The Company’s management has devoted snbstantlally all of its time
to the planning and organization of the Company, obtaining its DARS license,
and to the process of addressing regulatory matters, initiating research and
development programs, conducting market research, initiating construction of
the satellite system, securing content providers, and securing adequate debt
and equity capital for anticipated operations and growth. The Company has not
generated any revenues and planned principal operations have not commenced.
Accordingly, the Company’s financial statements are presented as those of a
development stage enterprise, as prescribed by Statement of Financial
Accounting Standards ("SFAS") No. 7, Accounting and Reporting by Development
Stage Enterprises.


As discussed in Note 6, on September 9, I999, the Company effected a
53,514-for-1 stock split. The effect of the stock split has been reflected as
of December 31, 1999 in the consolidated balance sheet and consolidated
statement of stockholders’ equity {deficit), however, the activity in prior
periods was not restated in those statements. All references to the number of
common shares and per share amounts in the consolidated finanoial statements
and notes thereto have been restated to reflect the effect of the split for
all periods preeentod.


(C) Cash and Cash Equivalents


The Company considers short-term, highly liquid investments with an
original maturity of three months or less to be cash eq~ivale~ts~ The company
had the following cash and cash equivalents balances (In thousands):


Decem~r 31,


1998 1999


Cash on deposit .............................................. $ 28 $     66
Moneymarket funds ......................................... 282 10,620
Commercial paper ............................................. --    40,012


$310 $50,698
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XM SATELLITE RADIO HOLDINGS INC.    AND SUBSIDIARIES
{A Development Stage Company}


NOTES TO CONSOLIDATED FINANCIAL STATEMENTS--(ContII~ued}


For the period from December 15, 1992 (date of inception) to December 31, 1999


(d) Short-term Investments


The Company holds commercial paper with maturity dates of less than one year
that is stated at amortized cost, which approximates fair value.


{e} Property and Equipment


Property and equipment are carried at cost less accumulated depreciation and
amortization. Depreciation and amortization is calculated using the straight-
line method over the following estimated useful lives~


Furniture, flxtures and computer equipment ................ 3 years
Machinery and equipment ................................... ? years
Leasehold improvements ................................... Remaining lease


(f) System Under Construction


The Company is currently developing its satellite system. Costs related to
the project are being capitalized to the extent that they have future benefits.
As of December 31, 1999, all a~ounts recorded as system tinder constr~ctlon
relate to costs incurred in obtaining a Federal Co~mmunlcatlons Commission
("FCC") license and approval as well as the system development. The FCC license


will be amortized using the straight llne method over an estimated useful life
of fifteen years. Amortization of the license will begin on commercial launch.
Depreciation cf the Company’s satellites will commence upon In-orblt delivery.
Depreciation of the Company’s gro~d stations will commence upon commercial
launch. The satellites and the ground stations will b~ depreciated over their
estimated useful lives.


On October 16, 1997, the FCC granted XMSR a license to launch and operate
two geostationary satellites for the p~rpose Of providing DARS in the United
States in the 2332.5-2345 Mhz (space-to-earth) frequency band, s~bJect to
achieving certain technical milestones and International regulatory
requirements. The license is valid for eight years upon successful launch and
orbital insertion of the satellites. The Company’s lleense requires that it
comply with a construction and launch schedule specified by the FCC for each of
~he two authorized satellites. The FCC has the authority to revoke the
authorizations aild in connection with such revocation could exercise its
authority to rescind the Company’s license. The Company believes that the
exercise of such authority to rescind the license is %~nlikely.


System under construction consists of the following {in thousands):


December 31,


1998 1999


License ............................................... $ 90,091 $115,055
Satellite system ....................................... 63,273 204,083
Terrestrial system ..................................... -- 6,578
Spacecraft control facilities .......................... 2,000 2,000
Broadcast facilities and other ......................... -- 5,574
Capitalized interest ................................... 13,725 29,068


$169,029 $362,358
======== ========
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XM SATELLITR RADIO HOLDINGS INC.    AND SUBSIDIARIES
(A Development Stags Company)


NOTES TO CONSOLIDATED FINANCIAL STATEMENTS--{Continued)


For the period from December 15, 1992 [date of inception) to December 31, 1999


The Company’s policy is to review its long-lived assets and certain
identifiable intangibles for impairment whenever events or cha~ges in
circumstances indicate that the cerrying amount of an asset may not be
recoverable. Recoverability of assets to be held and used is measured by a
comparison of the carrying amount of an asset to future net cash flows expected
to be generated by the asset. If such assets are considered to be impaired, the
impairment to be recognized is measured by the amount by which the carrying
amount of the assets exceed the fair value of the assets. Assets to he disposed
of are reported at the lower of the carrying amount or fair value less costs to
sell.


(g)Goodwill and Intangible Assets


Goodwill and Intangible assets, which represents the excess of purchase
price over fair value of net assets acquired, is amortized on a straight-llne
basis over the expected periods to b~ benefited, generally 15 years. The
Company assesses the recoverability of its intangible assets by determiuing
whether the amortization of the goodwill and intangible assets balance over its
remaining llfe can be recovered through undiscnunted future operating cash
flows. The amount of goodwill and intangible assets impairment, if any, is
measured based on projected discounted future operating cash flows using a
discount rate reflecting the Company’s average cost of funds. The assessment of
the recoverability of goodwill will be impacted if estimated future operating
cash flows are not achieved.


(h)Stock-Based Compensation


The Company accounts for stock-based compensation arrangements in accordance
wit~ the provisions of Accounting Principle Board ("APB") Opinion No. 25,
Aecountlng for Stock Issued to Employees (APB 25), and relsEed interpretations,
and complies with the disclosure provisions of SPAS NO. 123, Accounting for
Stock-Based Compensation. Under APB 25, compensation expense is based upon the
difference, if ~ny, on the date of grant, between the fair value of the
Company’s stock and the exercise price. All stock-based awards to non-employees
are accounted for at their fair value in accordance with SFAS NO. 123.


Research and Development


Research and development costs are expensed as Incurred.


Net Income (Loss) Per Share


The Company computes net income (loss) per share in accordance with SFAS No.
128, Earnings Per Share and SBC Staff Accounting Bullstln No. 98 ("SAB 98"}.
Under the provisions of SFAS NO. 128 and SAB 98, basic net income (loss) per
share is computer by dlviding the net income (loss) available to common
stockholders (after deducting preferred dividend requirements) for the period
by the weighted average n~mber of common shares outstanding d~rlng tha period.
Diluted net income (loss) available per share is computed by dividing the net
income (loss) available to common stockholders for thc period by the weighted
average number of common and dilutlve common equivalent shares outstanding
during the period. The Company has presented historical basic and diluted net
income (loss) per share in accordance with SFAS No. 128. As the Company had a
net loss in each of the periods presented, basic and diluted net income (loss)
per share is the same.


(k} Income T~xes


The C~mpany accounts for income taxes in accordance with SFAS No, 109,
Accounting for Income Taxes. Deferred income taxes are reccgnlzed for the tax
consequences in future years of differences between the t~xhases of assets and
liabilities and the financial reporting amounts at each year-end, based on
enacted tax laws


Source: XM SATELUTE RADIO H, 10-K, March 16, 2(]00







XM SATELLITE RADIO HOLDINGS ~NC. AND SUBSIDIARIES
(A Dev~lopmsnt Stage Company)


NOTES TO CONSOLIDATED pINANCIAL STATEMENTS--(Continued)


For the period from December 150 1992 (date of inception} to December 31, 1999


and statutory tax rates applicable to the periods in which the differences are
expected to affect taxable incOme. Valuation allowances are established when
necessary to reduce deferred tax assets to the amount expected to be realized.
Income tax expense is the sum of tax payable for the period and the change
during the period in deferred tax assets and liabilities.


comprehensive Income


In December 1998, the Company adopted SFAS No. 130, Reporting Comprehensive
Income (SFAS 13~). This statement establishes standards for reporting and
displaying comprehensive income and its components in the financial statements.
This Statement is effective for all interim and annual periods with the year
ended December 31, 1998. Th~ Company has evaluated the provisions of SPAS 130
and has determined that there were no transactions that have taken place during
the years ended December 31, 1997, 1998 a~d 1999 that would be classified as
other comprehensive income.


Accounting Estimates


The preparation of the Company’s financial statements in conformity with
9enerally accepted accounting principles requires management to make estimates
and assumptions that affect the reported amounts of assets and liabilltfes at
the date of the financial statements and the reported amounts of expenses
during the reporting period. The estimates involve Judgments with respect to,
among other things, various future factors which are dlffic~It to predict and
are beyond the control of the Company. Sig~iflcant estimates include valuation
of the Company’s investment in the DARS license, goodwill and intangible
assets, and the valuation allowances against deferred tax assets. Accordingly,
actual amounts could differ fro~ these estimates.


(n)Re~lassificatlons


Certain fiscal year 1997 and 1998 a~r~unta have been reclasslflsd to conform
to the fiscal 1999 consolidated £1nancial statement presentation.


{o)Recent Accounting Pronouncements


In June 1998, the Financial Accoantlng Standards Board issued SFAS No. 133,
Accounting for Derivative Instruments and Hedging Activities. The new standard
establishes accounting and reporting standards for derivative instruments,
including certain derivative instruments embedded in other contracts and for
hedging activities. This statement, as amended, is effective for all fiscal
quarters beginning after Jt~le 15, 2000. The Company does not expect SFAS
133 to have a ~aterlal affect on its financial position or results of
operations.


(2) Related Party Transactions


The Company had related party transactions with the following shareholders:


(a) AMSC


In 1997, AMSC contributed $143,000 for the Company to establish the original
application for the FCC license. On March 28, 1997, the Company received
$I,500,000 as a capital contribution from AMSC. During 1998 and 1999, AMSC
incurred general and adm~nistratlve costs and professional fees for the COmpany
and established an intercompany balance of $458,0~0 ~u~d $62,000, respectively,
(see note 3). Effective January 15, 1999, the Company issued a convertible note


maturing on September 20, 200~ to AMSC for 821,4190000. (Se~ note
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XM SATELLITE RADIO HOLDINGS INC. AND SUBSIDIARIES
(A Development Stage Company}


NOTES TO CONSOLIDATED FINANCIAL STATEF~FYS--(Continued)


For the period from December 15, 1992 (date of inception) to December 31, 1999


(b)


On March 28, 1997, the Company received $1,500,000 as a capital contribution
from WSI. The Company issued WSI 25 (6,689,250 post split} shares of con~non
stock for this consideration.


On April 16, 1997, the Company received $15,000,0g0 from WSI, which
represented $6,000,000 as an addltlonal capital contribution and $9,000,000 as
a six-m~nth bridge loan {see note 4}.


on May 16, 1997, the Company obtained a $1,000,000 working capital loan
facility from WSI. ~uring 1997, the Co~kDa~y drew down $663,000 against the
facility with the remaining $337,000 drawn in 1998 (see note 4).


On October 16, 1997, the Company received $71,911,0g0 from WSI, which
represented an additional $13,522,000 under the bridge loan and $58,389,000
under the additional amounts loan (see note


On April 1, 1998, the Company enter~ into an agreement with WSI to issue
$54,536,000 in subordinated convertible notes. During 1998 and 1999, the
Company drew dow~ $45,583,000 and 86,953,000, respectively, ~der the agreement
{see nots 4).


AS discussed in note 4[c) all amounts due to WSI under the debt agreements
were acquired by AMSC or repaid on July 9, 1999.


In July 1998, the Company acquired furniture and equipment from WSI for
$104,000 and established a due to WSI for the balance (see note


In addition to financing, the Company has relied upon certain related
parties for legal and technical sezvices. Total expenses in.fred in
transactions with related parties are as follows (in thousands)-


Year Ended December 31, 1997


WSI AMSC     Total


Professional fees .......................... $ 960 $ 130 $ 1,090
General and administrative ................... 20 20


Total .................................... $ 960 $    150 $     1,110


Year Ended Deceraber 31, 1998


WSI AMSC Total


Research and development ................... $ 6,624 $ -- $ 6,624
Professional fees .......................... 2,529 353 2,882
General and administrative ................. 903 60 963


Total .................................... $    10,056 $    413 $    10,469


Year Ended December 31, 1999


WSI AMSC Total


Research and development ................... $ 50 $ -- $ 50
Professional fees ........................... 219 219
General and administrative ................. -- 5 5


Total .................................... $ 50 $ 224 $ 274
===2====== =======


Source. XM SATELLITE RADIO H, f0-K, March 16, 2000







XM SATELLITE P~IO HOLDINGS INC. ~ S~SIDI~d%IES
{A Development Stage Co.~pany)


NO%~ES ~ CONSOLIDATED FINANCI~ STATEMENTS--(Contlnued)


For the period from Dece~Der 15, 1992 (date of inception) to Dec~nber 31, 1999


Addltlonally, durlng 1998 and 1999 the Company incurred $925,000 and $0,
respectively, of WSI project management costs that were capitalized to the
satellite system. With the WorldSpace Transaction, which is discussed in note
4, on July 7, 1999, WSI ceased to be a related party; therefore, the expenses
reflected for WSI are representative of the period from January I, 1999 through
July 7, 1999.


(3) Due to Related Parties


Due to related parties included the following amounts {i~ thousands):


December 31,


1998    1999


Advances from WSI ............................................ $ 7,405 S--
Due to WSI ............................................... 5,904 --
D~e to AMSC ................................................ ~58    62


$13,767 $ 62
=======


Advances represented funding provided by WSI for 30 days. If amounts were
not repaid within this time period, additional subordinated convertible notes
were issued.


Debt


(a)Loans Payable ~e to Related Party


In March 1997, XMSR entered into a series of agreements (the "Participation
Agreement"} wlthAMSC and WSI in which both companies provided various equity
and debt funding commitments to XMSR for the purpose of financing the
activities of )£MSR in connection with the establishment of a DARS satellite
system in the United States. On May 16, 1997, certain portions of the
Participation Agreement were subsequently ratified with substantially the same
terms and conditions under the Bridge Loan, Additional ~xnottnts Loan and Working
Capital Credit Facility (the "Loan Agreement").


The Company had loans payable of $91,546,000 at Decen%ber 31, 1998
outstanding with WSI as follows {in thousands).


1998


Bridge loan .................................................... $25,956
Additional amounts loan .......................................... 64,875
Working capital loan ............................................ 1,115


$91,546


As discussed in note 4(c) all amounts due to WSI under the debt agreements
were acquired by AMSC or repaid on July 7, 1999.


Brid~e Loan


The Company executed the bridge loan with WSI in two tranches. On Aprll 16,
1997, the Company received proceeds of $8,479,000 for a loan with a face amount
of $9,000,000. on October 16, 1997, the
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XM SATELLITE RADIO HOLDINGS INC. AND SUBSIDIARIES
(A Development Stage Company}


NOTES TO CONSOLIDATED F~NANCIAL STATEMENTS--(ContlnuedI


For the period from December 15, I992 (date of inception} to December 31, 1999
Company receive~proceeds of $12,771,000 for a loan with a face amount of
$13,522,000. The first tranche was a slx-month loan at LIBOR plus five percent
per annum, equaling 11.03 percent. The first tranche was rolled over with the
establishment of the second tranche, which is a six-month loan at LIBOR plus
five percent per annum, equaling 9.94 percent at December 31, 1998. Interest of
$3,034,000 had been converted into additional loan balance through December 31,
1998.


Additional Amounts Loan


On October 16, 1997, the Company executed the additional amounts loan with
WSI and received proceeds of $58,219,000 for a loan with a face amount of
$58,389,000. This loan is a slx-mouth loan at LIBOR plus five percent per
annum, ecp/allng 9.94 percent at December 31, 1998. Interest of $6,486,000 had
been converted into additional loan balance through December 31, 1998.


Working Capital Loan


On May 16, 1997, the Company executed the working capital loan with WSI
whereby the Company would receive proceeds of $920,000 for a loan with a face
amount of $1,000,000. The Compa~%y drew down $663,000 and $337,000 against the
llne of credit through December 31, 1997 and 1998, respectively. This loan is a
six-month loan at DIBOR plus five percent per annum, with an interest rate of
10.19 percent at December 31, 1998. Interest of $115,000 had been converted
into additional loan balance through December 31, 1998.


(b)Subordlnated Convertible Notes Payable Due tO Related Party


Effective April 1, 1998, the Company entered into a convertible note
agreement maturing on September 30, 2006 with WSI that provided for a m~ximum
of $54,536,000 through the issuance of subordinated convertible notes. The
notes carried an interest rate of LIBOR plus five percent per aDnum, which was
10.15 percent as of December 31, ~998. Under the term8 of the note agreement,
WSI shall have the right to convert all or a portion of the aggregate principal
amount of the notes into shares of common stock at a convmrsion price of $16.35
per share. As of December 31, 1998 and July 7, 1999, $45,583,000 and
$54,536,000° respectively, h~d been drawn through the issuance of s~bordi~ated
convertible notes. As dlsc~ssed in note 4(c), all amounts due to WSI ~nder the
debt agreements were acquired by AMSC or repaid on July 7, 1999.


(c)Exchange of WSI’s Interest in the Company [WorldSpace Transaction)


On July 7, 1999, AMSC a~quired WSI’s remaining debt and equity interests in
the Company in exchange for approximately 8.6 million shares of AMSC~s con~on
stock. Additionally, the Company issued an aggregate $250.0 million of Series A
subordinated convertible notes (see note 4(e|} to several new investors and
used 875.0 million of the proceeds it received from the issuance of these notes
to redeem certain outstanding loan obligations owed to WSI. AS a result of
these transactions, as of July 7, 1999, AMSC owned all of the issued and
outstanding stock of the Company. Concurrent withAMSC’s acquisition of the
remaining interest in the Company, the Company recognized goodwill and
intangibles of $51,624,000, which has been allocated as follows (in thousands}:


FCC license ...................................................... $25~024
Goodwill ......................................................... 13,738
programming agreements ........................................... 8,000
Receiver agreements .............................................. 4,600
Other intangibles ................................................ 262


$51,624
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X~4 SATELLITE RADIO HOLDINGS INC. AND S~BSIDTARIES
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NOTES TO CONSOLIDATED FINANCIAL STATEMENTS--(Continued)


For the period from December 15, 1992 (date of inception} to December 31, 1999


(d)Notes to Related Party


On January 15, 1999, the Company issued a convertible note maturing on
Septe,~ber 38, 2006 to~.MSC for $21,419,0D0. This note carried an interest rate
of LIBOH plus five percent per annum and was convertible at a price of $16.35
per share. On July ?, 1999 the Company a,~.nded the convertible note agreement
with ]LMSC to change the maturity date to Decem~r 31, 2004, mo~Ifled the
conversion provisions to Class B common stock at a price of $16.35 per share
and the conversion of the accrued interest in class B co,amen stock at a price
of $9.52 per share.


Following the WorldSpace Transaction, the Company issued a convertible note
maturing December 31, 2004 to AMSC for $8X,676,080 in exchange for the
$54,536,000 s~/pordir~ted convertible notes payable, $6,889,000 in demand notes,
$20,251,000 in accrued interest and all of WSI’s outstanding options to acquire
the Company*s ccn~non st~k. This note bore interest at LIBOR plus five percent
per annum. ~’he note was convertible at AMSC’s option at $8.65 per Class B
co~n share. The Company took a one-tlme $5,520,000 charge to interest due to
the beneficial conversion feature of the new AMSC note.


These notes, along with $3,870,000 of accrued interest were converted into
II,182,926 shares of Class B common stock upon the irdtial pu3311c offering.


(e)Issuance of Series A subordinated Convertible Notes of the Company tO New
Investors


At the closing of the WorldSpace Transaction, the Company issued an
aggregate $250.0 million of Series A subordinated convertible notes to six new
investors--General Motors Corporation, $50.0 million; Clear Channel
Investments. Inc.. $75.0 million; DIRECTV Enterprises, Inc., $50.0 million; and
columbia Capital, Telcom Ventures, L.L.C. and Madison Dearborn Partners, $75.0
million. The Series A subordinated convertible notes issued by the Company are
convertible into shares of the Company’s Series A convertible preferre~ stock
(in the case of notes held by G~neral Motors Corporation and DIRRCTV} or Class
A common stock (in the case of notes held by the other investors} at the
election of the holders or upon the occurrence of certain events, including an
initial public offerin~ of a prescrlbed size The conversion price is $9.52
aggregate principal a~unt of notes for each share of the Company’s stock.
These notes, along with $6,849,000 of accrued interest, were converted into
16,179,755 shares of Class A common stock and 10,786,504 shares of Series A
preferred stock upon the initial public offering.


(5) Fair Value of Financial Instruments


The carrying amounts of cash and cash equivalents, short-term investments.
receivables, accounts payable, accrued expenses, royalty payable and the term
loan approximate their falrmarket value because of the relatively short
duration of these instruments as of December 31, 1998 and 1999, in accordance
with SFA~ No. 107, Disclosures about Fair Value of Financial Instr~ments.


The fair value of the loans and subordinated convertible notes due to
related party at December 31, 1998 could not ba estimated as such amounts are
due to the Company’s stockholders.


{6) Equity


(a)Eecapitallzation


Concurrent with the WorldSpace Transaction discussed in note 4, the
Company’s capital structure was reo~anlsed, The Company’s common stock was
converted into the newly authorized Class B common stock,


Source: XM SATELLtTE RADIO H, 10-K, March t6, 2000
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For the perfod from December 15, ~992 (date of inception) to December 31, 1999
which has three votes per share. The Company also has authorized Class A common
stock, which is sntltled to one vote per share and non-votlng Class C common
stock. The Class B commo~ stock is convertible into Class A common stock on a
one for one basis, as follows: (1) at any time at the discretion of AMSC, (2)
following the Company’s initial public offering, at the direction of the
holders of a majority of the then outstanding shares of Class A common stock
(which majority must include at least 20 percent of the publle holders of Class


A common stock), and (3) on or after January l, 2002, at the direction of the
holders of a majority of the then outstanding shares of the Company’s Class A
common stock~ Such conversion will be affected only upon receipt of FCC
approval of AMSC’s transfer Of control of the Company to a diffuse group of
shareholders.


The Company also authorized 60,000,000 shares of preferred stock, of which
15,000,000 shares are designated Series A convertible preferred stock, par
value $0.01 per share. The Serles A convertible preferred stock is convertible
into Class A common stock at the option of the holder. The Series A preferred
stock is non-voting and recelvsa dividends, if declared, ratably with the
co.on StOCk.


On September 90 1999. the board of directors of the Company effected a stock
split provldlng 53,514 shares of stock for each share owned.


(b)Initlal Public Offering


On October 8, 1999, the Company completed an initial public offering of
10,000,000 shares of Class A com~non stock at $12.00 per share. The offering
yielded net proceeds of $111,437,000.


On October 17, 1999, the underwriters of the Company’s initial public
offering exercised the over-allotment option for an additional 241,000 shares
of Class A common stock at $12.00 per share This exercise yielded net proceeds
of $2,697,000.


Source: XM SATELLIT~ RADIO H, 10-K, March 16, 200(}
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For the period from December 15, 1992 (date of inception) to December 31, 1999


(c)Stock-Based Compsnsatlon


The Company operates two separate stock option plans, the details of which
are described below.


1998 Shares Award Plan


On June 1, 1998, the Company adopted the 1998 Shares Award Plan (the "Plan")
under which employees, consultants, and non-employee directors may be granted
options to purchase shares of Class A co~mon stock of the Company. The Company
fnitlally authorized 1,337,850 shares of co,.~on stock under the Plan, which was
increased to 2,675,700 in July 1999. The options are exercisable in
installments determined by the co,~ensation committee of the Company’s board of
directors. The options ex~plre as deteI~nlned by the committee, but no later thsn
ten years from the date of grant. On July 8, 1999, the Company’s ~>ard of
directors voted to reduce the exercise price of the options outstanding in the
shares award plan from $16.35 to $9.52 per share, which represented the fair
value of the stock on the date of reprlcing, Transactions and other information
relatlng to the Plan for the year ended Dece,~er 31, 1998 and 1999 are
summarized below:


Outstanding Options


Weighted-
Average


Number of Exercise
Shares Price


Bal~hnce, January 1, 1998 .................................... --- --
Options granted ......................................... 787,297 $16.35
Options canceled or expired ............................... -- --
options exercised ......................................... -- --


Balance, December 31, 1998 .................................. 787,287 $16.35
Options granted .......................................... 2,188,988 10.50
option repriclng ........................................ 818,339 16.36
Options canceled or exq0ired .............................. 57,786 13.91
options exercised ......................................... 1,071 9.52


Balance, December 31, 1999 ................................ 2,099,089 $10.32
========= ======


The following table summarizes information about stock options outstanding
at December 31, 1998 and 1999:


Options Outstanding Options Exercisable


Weighted-
Average    Weighted Weighted-


Remaining Average Average
Exercise Number     Contractual Exercise Number     Exercise


Price O~tstandlng     Life Price    Exercisable    Price


1998 ....... $16 35     787,297    9.$ years    $16.35 -- $16.35
1999 ....... $9.52-$12.00 2,099,089 9.24 years    $10.32 416,294 $ 9.52


There were no and 416,294 stock options exercisable at December 31, 1998 and
1999, respectively. There were 575,540 shares available under the plan for
future grants at December 31, 1999. At December 31, 1999, all optlor~ have been
issued to employees, officers and directors.
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For the period from December 15, 1992 (date of inception) to December 31, 1999


The per share weighted-average fair value of employee options granted during
the year ende~ December 32, 1998 and 1999 was $18.54 and $6.21, respectlvely,
on the date of grant using the Black-Scholes Option Pricing Mcdel with the
foll~wlng welghted-average assumptions:


December 31,


1998 1999


Expected dividend yield ..........................
Volatillty ....................................... 56.23% 63.92%
Risk-free interest rate range ..................... 4.53% to 5.57% 5.47% to 5.97%
Expected llfe .................................... 7.5 years 5 years


Employee Stock Purchase Pl~un


In 1999, the Company establlehed an employee stock purchase plan that
provides for the issuance of 300,000 shares of Class A common stock. All
employees whose customary employment is more than 20 hours per week and for
more than five months in any calendar year are eligible to participate in the
stock pttrchase plan, provided that any employee who would own five percent or
more of the Company’s total combined voting power Immedletely after an offering
date under the plan is not eligible to participate. Eligible employees m~st
authorize the Company to deduct an amot~nt from their pay during offerin9periods established by the compensation committee. The purchase price for
shares under the plan will be determined by the compensation cor~aittee h~t may
not be leas than 85 percent of the lesser of the market price of the common
stock on the first or last business day of each offerln~ period. As of December
31, 1999, 28,791 shares had been issued by the Company u1%der this plan.


The per share welghted-average fair value of purchase rights granted during
the year was $3 30 for the year ended December 31, ~999. The estimates were
calculated at the grant date using the Black-Scholes Option Pricing Model with
the following assumptions at December 31, 1999:


Expected dividend yleld ............................................. 0%
Volatility ........................................................... 63.92%
Risk-free interest rate range ....................................... 4.73%
Expected llfe ....................................................... 0.23 years


The Company applies APE Z5 in accounting for stock-based compensation for
both plans and, accordingly, no compensation cost has been recognized for its
stock options in the financial statements other than for performance based
stock options and for options granted with exerclsa prices below fair value on
the ~ate of grant. During 1999, the Company incurred $4,070,000 in compensation
cost for these options. Had the Company determined compeneatlon cost based on
the fair value at the grant date for its stock options under SFAS 123, the
Company’s net loss ~d net loss per share would have been increased to the pro
forma amounts indicated below lln thousands):


Year ended December 31,


1998 1999


Net loss;
As reported ............. $ 16,167 $ 36,896
Pro forma ............... 17,508 37,706
AS reported--net loss


per share--baslc and
diluted ................ (2.42) (2.40}


Pro forma--net loss per
share--baslc and
diluted ............... (2.62) (2.46)
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XM SATELLITE RADIO HOLDINGS INC. AND SUBSIDIARIES
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NOTES TO CONSOLIDATED FINANCIAL STATEMENTS--(Contlnued)


For the period from December 15, 1992 (date of inception} to December 31, 1999


(7) WSI Optlone


In 1997, the Company issued WSI three options. Under the first option, WSI
could have purchased 5,202,748 shares of common stock at $4.52 per share to
acquire common stock. The option could have been exercised in whole or in
incremental amottnts between April 16, 1998 and October 15, 2002. Under certain
circumstances, AMSC could have required WSI to exercise the option in whole.
The Company allocated $1,250,000 to the optlon. Under the second option, WSI
could have purchased 6,097,291 shares at $8.91 per share. The option could have
been exercised between October 16, 1997 and October 16, 2003. The Company
allocated $170,000 to the option. Under the third option. WSI could have
purchased 187,893 shares of common stock at $5.32 per share. The option could
have been exercised between October 16, 1997 and October 17, 2002. The Company
allocated $80,000 to the option.


The options were acquired by AMSC and exchanged for the $81,676,000 note to
AMSC as part of the WorldSpace Transaction (see note


(8) Profit Sharing and Employee Savings Plan


On July I0 1998, the Company adopted a profit sharing ~nd employee savings
plan under Section 401(k) of the Internal Ravenna Code. This plan allows
eligible employees to defer up to 15 percent of their compensation on a pre-tax
basis through contributions to the savings plan. The Company contributed $0.50
in 1998 and 1999 for every dollar the employees contributed up to 6 percent of
compensation, which amottnted to $14,000 and $164,000, respectively.


(9) Interest Cost


T~e Company capitalizes a portion of interest cost as a component of the
cost of the FCC license and satellite system under construction. The following
is a summary of Intersst cost incurred during December 310 1997, 1998 and 1999,
and for the period from December lS, 1992 (date of inception} to December 91,
1998 (in thousands|:


December 15, 1992
(date of inception) to


1997 1998     1999 Dece~mber 31° 1999


Interest cost cspltalization .... $1,901 $11,824 $15,343
Interest cost charged to


expense....................... 549 --     9,120


Total Interest cost incurred.. $2,450 $11,824 $24,463


$29,068


9,669


$38,737


Interest costs incurred prior to the award of the license were expensed in
1997. Durin~ 1999, the Company exceeded its capitalization threshold by
$3,600,000 and incurred a charge to interest of $5,520,00g for the beneficial
conversion feature of the new AMSC note.


Income Taxes


For the period from December 15, 1992 (date of inception) to October 8,
1999, the Company filed consolidated federal and state tax returns with its
majority stockholder AMSC. The Company generated net operating losses and other
deferred t~x benefits that were not utilized by AMSC. As no formal tax sharing
agreement has been finalized, the Company was not compensated for the net
operating losses. Had the Company filed on a stand-alone basis for the three-
year period ending December 31, 1999, the Company’s tax provision would be as
follows:
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Taxes on income included in the statements of operations consists of the
followlng (in thousands}:


December 31,


1997 1998 1999


Current taxes:
Federal ................................................. $
State


Total current taxes


Deferred taxes:
Federal .................................................
State ...................................................


Total deferred taxes ................................. - .....


Total tax expense (benefit) ......................... $ -- $ -- $ --


A reconcfllatlon of the statutory tax expense, assundng all income is taxed
at the statutory rate applicable to the income and the actual tax expense is as
follows (in thousands):


December 31,


1997 1998 1999


Income before t~xes on income, as reported in the
statements of income ........................... $(1,659) ${16,167) $(36,596|


(581} (5,658)
(165) (I,605) 701


Theoretical tax on the above amount at 35%
State tax, net of federal benefit ................
Increase in taxes resulting from permanent


differences, net ................................ -- 31 2,120
Adjustments arising from differences in the basis


of measurement for tax purposes and financial
reporting purposes and other ................... -- -- 13,252


Change in valuation allowance .................... 746 7,232 (3,159)


Taxes on income for the reported year ........... $    -- $     -- $     --


At December 31, 1997, 1998 and 1999, deferred income tax ¢onslste of future
tax assets/(liabillties) attributable to the following (in thousands):


December 31,


1997 1998 1999


Deferred tax assets:
Net operatln9 loss/other tax attribute


carryovers .................................... $ 26 $ 477 $ 2,650
Start-up costs ................................. 710 7,5D1 17,605


Gross total deferred tax assets .............. 746 7,978 20,255
Valuation allowance for deferre~ tax aasets ...... (746} (7,978) (4,819~


Net deferred assets .......................... -- -- IS,436


Deferred tax liabilities:
Fixed assets ...................................... (51)
FCC license ................................... -- -- (I0,160)
Other intangible assets ........................ -- -- (5,225}


Net deferred tax liabilities ................. -- -- (15,436)


Deferred income tax, net ..................... $ -- $    -- $    --


Source: XM SATELLIT~ RADIO H. tO-K, Match 16. 2000
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X~ SATELLITE RADIO HOLDINGS INC. AND S~BSIDIARIES
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NOTES TO CONSOLIDATED FINANCIAL STA~S--(Contlnued)


For the period ~rom Decera~r 15, 1992 (date of inception) to December ~1, 1999


(11) ACcumulated Deficit


The Company is devoting its efforts to develop, construct and expand a
digital sudlo radio network. This effort involves substantial risk and future
operating results will be subject to significant business, economic,
regulatory, technical, and competitive uncertainties and contingencies. These
factors indlvld~ally or In the aggregate could have an adverse effect on the
Company,s financial condition and future operating results and create an
~certalnty as ~o the Company’s ability to continue as a going concern. The
financial statements do not include any adjustments that might be necessary
should the Comply be ~nable to continue as a going concern.


In order to commence satelllte-based radio broadcasting services, the
Company will rewire substa~tlal ft~nds to develop and construct the DARS
system, develop and launch radio communications satellites, re, ire debt
incurred in connection with ~he acquisition of the DARS license add to sustain
operations until it generates positive cash flow.


At ~he Co~pany’s current s~age of development, economic uncertainties exist
regarding successful acquisition of additional debt and equity financing and
ultimate profitability of the Company’s proposed service. The Company is
currently constr~ctlng ~ts satellites and will require substantial additional
financing before construction is completed. Failure to obtain the require~
long-term financing will prevent the Company from realizing its objective of
providing satellite-dellvered radio prograr~mlng. Manag~ment’s pl~u~ to fu~
oparatlons ~nd capital expaDslon incl~des the additional sale of debt and
equity securities through public and private sources. There are no assurances,
however, that such financing will be obtained.


(12) Co~it~ents and Contingencies


(a} FCC License


The FCC has established certain system development milestones that must be
met for the Company to malntaln its license to operate the system. The Co~any
believes that it is proceeding into the system development as planned and xn
accordance with the FCC milestones.


(b} Appllcation for Review of FCC License


One of the losing bidders for the DARS licenses filed enAppllcation for
Review by the full FCC of the Licensing Order which ~ranted the Company its FCC
license. The Applic~tio~ for Review alleges that WSI had effectively taken
control of the Company without FCC approval. The FCC or the U.S. Court of
Appeals has the authority to overturn the award of the FCC license shoul~ they
rule in favor of the losing bidder. Although the Company believes that its
right to the FCC license will withstand the challen~e as WSI is no longer a
stockholder in the Company~ no prediction of ~he outcome of this challen~e can
be made with any certainty.


(o) Technical Services


Effectlve January i, 1998, the Company entered into agreements with AMSC and
WorldSpace Management Corporation ("WorldSpace MC")~ an affiliate of WSI, in
which A~SC and WorldSpace MC would provide technical suppor~ In areas related
to the development of a DARS system. Pa~ents for services provided ~nder these
agreements are made based on negotiated hourly rates. These agreements may be
terminated b~ the part~es on or after the date of the commencement of
commercial operation following the launch of the Co~E~ny’s first
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For the period from December IS, 1992 (date of inceptlonl to Dece~er 31, 1999


satellite. There are no minimum services purchase requirements. The Company
incurred costs of $413,000 and $224,000 under its agreement wlth~248C during
1998 and 1999, respectively. The Company incurred costs of $4,357,000 and $8
under its agreement with WorldSpace MC during 1998 and 1999, respectively.


(d) Technology Licenses


Effective January I, 1998, XMSR entered into a technology licensing
agreement with AMSC and WorldSpace MC by which as compensatlo~ for certain
licensed technology currently~nder development to be ~sed in the XM Radio
system, XMSR will pay up to $14,380,000 to WorldSpaca MC over a ten-year
period. XMSR incurred costs of $6,624,000 and $50,000, payable to WorldSpace
MC, under the agreement during 1998 and 1999, respectively. Any additional
amounts to be incurred under this agreement are dependent noun further
development of the technology, which is at XMSR’s option. No liability exists
to AMSC or WorldSpace MC should such developments prove unsuccessful. The
Company maint sins an accrual of $5,046,000, payable to WorldSpace MC, for
quarterly royalty payments to be made. In addition, XMSR agrsed to pay 1.2
percent of quarterly net revenues to WorldSpace MC and a royalty of $0.30 per
chlpset, payable to WorldSpace MC, for equlpment m~nufactured using certain
source encoding and decoding signals technology.


(el Satellite Contract


During the first half of 1999, the Company and Hughes Space and
Communications, Inc. ("Hughes") amended the satellite contract to construct and
launch the Company’s satellites to implement a revised work timetable, payment
schedule to reflect the timing of the receipt of additional fun~ing, and
technical modifications. The Company expects to incur total payment obligations
under this contract of approximately $541,3800000, which includes amounts the
Company expects to pay pursuant to the exercise of the option to build Ehe
ground spare satellite and certain financing costs and in- orbit incentive
payments. AS Of Decen~Der 31, 1998 and 1999, the Company had paid $40,481,2S0
and $183,9~8,00e, respectively, under this contract.


(f) LCC International Services Contract


In Aurar 1999, the Compa/%y signed a contract w~th LCC Internation~l, Inc.,
a related party, for the engineering for its terrestrial repeater network.
Payments by the company under this contract are expected to aggregate
approximately $115,000,000 through April 15, 2001. As of December 31, 1999, the
Company has paid $6,578,080 under this contract.


General Motors Distribution A~reement


The Company has signed a long-term distribution agreement with the OnStsr
division of General Motors providing for the installation of XMradlos in
General Motors vehicles. During the term of the a~eement, which expires 12
years from the commencement date of the Company,s commarclal operations,
General Motors has agreed to distribute the service to the exclusion of other
S-band satellite digital radio services. The Company will also have a non-
exclusive right to arrange for the installation of~radios included in OnStar
systems in non-General Motors vehicles that are sold for use in the United
States. The Company has significant annual, fixed paymen~ obligations to
Gsneral Motors for four years following commencement of commercial service.
These payments approximate $35,000,000 ~u the aggregate during this period.
Addltlonal annual fixed payment obligations beyond the ialtlal four years of
the contract term range from less than $35,000,000 tO approximately
$130,000,000 through 2089, aggregating approximately $400,000,000. In order to
encourage the broad installation of XMradios in General Motors vehicles, the
Company has agreed to subsidize a partlon of the cost of XM radios, and to make
incentive payments to General Motors when the o%n~ers of Genial Motors
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vehicles with installed XM radios become subscribers for the Company’s service~
The Company must also share with General Motors a percentage of the
subscription revenue attributable to General Motors vehicles with installed XM
radios, which percentage increases until there are more than 8 million General
Motors vehicles with installed XM radios. The Company will also make available
to General Motors bandwidth on the Company’s systems. The agreement is subject
to renegotlations at any time based upon the installation of radios that are
compatible with a unified standard or capable of receiving Sirius Satellite
Radio’s (formerly known as CD Radio) service. The agreement is subject to
rene~otiations if, four years after the commencement of XM Radio’s commercial
operations and at two-year intervals thereafter ~M does not achieve and
maintain specified installation levels of General Motors vehicles capable of
receiving the Companyts service, starting with 1,240,000 units after four
years, and thereafter increasing by the lesser of 6~,000 units per year and
amounts proportionate to target market shares in the satellite digital radio
service market. There can be no assurances as to the outcome of any such
renegotlatlons. General Motors’ exclusivity obligations will discontinus if,
four years after the Company commences commercial operations and at two-year
intervals thereafter, the Company fails to achieve and maintain specified
minimum market share levels in the satellite digital radio service market.


(h} Terrestrial Repeater Contract


In February 2000, the Company entered into a contract with Hughes
Electronics Corporation, a related party, for the design, development and
purchase of terrestrial repeater equipment. The total contract value Is
$128,000,000 and the Company incurred and paid $3,500,000 under a letter
agreement in anticipation of this contract through December 31, 1999.


Joint Development Agreement


On February 16, 2000, the Company signed an agreement with Sirius Satellite
Radio ("Sirius Radio"), a competitor of the Company, to develop a unified
standard for satellite radios to facilitate the ability of consusners to
purchase one radio capable of receiving both the Company’s and Sirius Radio’s
services. The technology relatln9 to the unified standard will be jointly
developed, funded and owned by the two companies. As part of the agreement,
each company has licensed to the other its intellectual property relating to
its system; the value of this license will be considered part of its
contribution toward the joint development, In addition, each co.any has agreed
to license its non-core technology, including non-essentlal features of its
system, to the other at commercially reasonable rates.


(J) Sony Warrant


In February 2000, the Company issued a warrant to Sony exercisable for
shares of the Company’s Class A common stock. The warrant will vest at the time
that we attain ottr millionth customer, and the nn~ber of shares ~nderlylng the
warrant will be determined by the percentage of ~M Radios that have a Sony
brand tame as of the vesting Gate. If Sony achieves its maximum performance
target, it will receive 2% of the total n~ber of shares of the Company’s Class
A common stock on a fully-diluted basis upon exercise of the warrant. The
exercise price of the Sony warrant will equal 105% of fair market value of the
Class A common stock on the vesting date, determined based upon the 20-day
trailing average.
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(k) Leases


The Company has three noncancelable operating leases for office space and
two noncancelable capital lenses for equipment that explxe over the next ten
years. The future minlm~m lease payments u~der noncanoelable leases as of
December 31, 1999 are (in thousands):


Operating Capital
leases     leases


Year ending December 31:
2000 ....................................................... $ 755 $172
2001 ....................................................... 2,113 172
2002 ....................................................... 2,180 86
2003 ....................................................... 2,248
2004 ..................................................... 2,281     --
Thereafter ................................................ 14,354


Total .................................................... $23,931


Less amount representing interest ..........................


Present value of net minimum lease payments ..............
Less current r~turltles


Long-term obligations ....................................


$430


{52)


378
(139)


Rent expense for 1997, 1998 and 1999 was $0, $231,000 and $649,000,
respectively.


In January 2000, the Company established a $3,400,000 letter of credit as a
security deposit for one Of its leases for office spnce.


(I) Prior Litigation


On January 12, 1999, Sirius Radio, the other holder of an FCC satellite
radio license, commenced an action against the Company in the United States
District Court for the Southern District of New York, alleging that the Company
was infringing or would infringe three patents assigned to Sirius Radio. In its
complaint, Sirius Radio sought money damages to the extent the Company
manufactured, used or sold any product or m~thod claimsd in their patents an~
injunctive relief. On February 16, 2000, this suit was resolved in accordance
with the terms of a Joint development agreement between the Company and Sirius
Radio and both companies agreed to cross-llcense their respective property (see
note 12(i)). However, if this agreement is terminated before the value of the
license has been determlned~h~e to the Company’s failure to pezform a material
covenant or obligation, then this suit could be refiled.


{13) Secondary Offering and Sale of Ser~es B Convertible Redeemable Preferred
Stock


On January 31, 2000, the Company closed on a secondary offering of its Class
A common stock and newly designated Series B convertible redeemable preferre~
stock. The Company sold 4,000,000 shares of its Class A common stock for $32.00
per share, which yielded net proceeds of approximately $121,090,000. The
Company concurrently sold 2,000,000 shares of its series B convertible
redeemable preferred stock for $S0.00 psr share, which yielded net proceeds of
approximately $96,300,000. The Ser~es B convertible redeemable preferred sto~k
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provides for 8,25% cumulative dividends that may be paid in Class A common
stock or cash. The Series B convertible r~deemable preferred stock is
convertible into Class A common stock at a conversion price of $40 per share
and is redeemable in Class A cormoon stock on February 3, 2003.


On February 9, 2000, the %tnderwriters exercised a portion of the over-
allotment option for 370,000 shares of Class A common stock, which yielded net
proceeds of approximately $11,233,000.


(14) Private Units Offering


On March 15, 2000 the Company closed a private placement of 325,800 tunits,
each unit consisting of $1,000 principal amount of 14% senlor, secured notes due
2010 of its subsldlaryXM Satellite Radio Inc. and one warrant to purchase
8,024,115 shares of the Company’s Class A common stock at a price of $49~50 per
share. The Company realized net proceeds of $191.0 million, excluding $123,0
million used to acquire securities which will be used to pay interest payments
due under the notes for the first three years.


(15}Quarterly Data (Unaudited)


1997


1st        2nd 3rd        4th
Quarter Quarter Quarter Quarter


thousands, except for per
share data)


Revenues ....................................... $ -- $ -- $ -- $ --
Operating loss ................................. -- 51 185 874
Loss before income taxes ....................... -- 270 459 930
Net loss ....................................... -- 270 459 930


Net loss per share--baals and diluted ........ $ -- S(0.04) $(0.07}


1998


1st 2nd 3rd 4th
Quarter Quarter Quarter Quarter


Revenues...................................... $ -- $ -- $ -- $ --
Operating loss ................................ 3,100 5,032 3,865 4,1S6
LOSS before income taxes ...................... 3,100 5,032 3,857 4,178
Net loss ....................................... 3,100 5,032 3,857 4,178


Net loss per share--baals and diluted ....... $(0.46) $|0.75) $(0.58} ${0.62)


1999


Ist 2rid 3rd 4th
Quarter Quarter Quarter Quarter


Revenues..................................... $ -- $ -- $ -- $ --
Operating loss ................................. 4,421 4,020 9,374 12,876
LOss before income taxes ....................... 4,367 3,999 17,402 Ii,128
Net loss ....................................... 4,367 3,999 17,402 11,128


Net loss per share--basis and diluted ....... $(0.65) $(0.60} $(2.60} $(0.27}


The sum of quarterly per share net losses do not necessarily agree to the
net loss per share for the year due to the timing of stock issuances.
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Exhibit 4.3


XM SATELLITE RADIO HOLDINGS INC,
CERTIFICATE OF DESIGNATION


establishing the


Voting Powers, Designations, Preferences, Limitations,
Restrictions, and Relati~ Rights of


8.25% Series B Convertible Redeemable Preferred Stock d~e 2012


Pursuant to Section 151 of the
General Corporation Law of the State of Delaware
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XM SATELLITE RADIO HOLDINGS INC., a corporation often)red and existing
under the General Corporation Law of the State of Delaware (the "Issusr"}, does
hereby certify that (i) pursuant to authority conferred t~0on the Board of
Directors of the Issuer by its Restated Certificate of Incorporation, as amended
to date, and pursuant to the provisions of Section 151 of the General
Corporation Law of the State of Delaware, the Board of Directors authorized the
creation and Issuance of the Issuer’s 8.25% Series B Convertible Redeemable
Preferred Stock (the "Preferred Stock"}, and (~i) the following resolution
fixing the deslg~ations, preferences and rights of such Preferred Stock, which
was duly adopted by the Board of Directors, on January 25, 2000, remains in full
force and effect. Certain capitalized terms used herein are defined in Artlcle
I0.


RESOLVED, that pursuant to the authority expressly granted to and vested in
the Board of Directors of the Issuer by the provisions of ths Restated
Certificate of Incorporation, as amended from time to time (the
"Certificate of Incorporation"), and pursuant to Section 151(g) of the
General Corporation Laws of the State of Delaware, there be from the
60,000,000 shares of preferred stock, $0.01 par valse, of the Issuer,
authorized to be issued pursuant to the Certificate of Incorporation, a
series of preferred stock, consisting of 3,000,000 shares of 8.25% Series B
Convertible Redeemable Preferred Stock (referred to herein sa the
"Preferred Stock"}, having the number of shares and, to the extent that the
designations, powers, preferences and relative and other special rights and
the qualifications, limitations and restrictions of such Preferred Stock
are not stated and expressed in the Certifleate of Incorporation, the
powers, preferences and relative and other special rights and the
qualifications, llmltstlons and restrictions thereof, as follows:


i. Designation and N~mber of Shares


1.1 The series will be known as the 8.25% Series B Convertible Redeemable
Preferred Stock.


1.2 The Preferred Stock will be a series consisting of 3,000~000 shsres
with a liquidation preference of $50 per share of the authorized but unissued
preferred stock of the Issuer.


2. Dividends


2.1 Payment of Dividends


(a) Holders of Preferred Stock will be entitled to receive, when, as
and if declared by the Board of Directors out of funds legally available
therefor, cumulative dividends from the issue date of the Preferred Stock (the
"Issuance Date") accruing at the rate per ar~num equal to 8.25% of the
liquidation preference per share, payable quarterly in arrears on February i,
May i, November I and August I of each year ~each such date being referred to
herein as a "Dividend Payment Date’), commencing May l, 2000. All dividends will
be cumulative, whether or not earned or declared


(b) Each distribution in the form of a dividend shall he payable in
arrears to Holders of record as they appear on the stock books of the Issuer on
each record date as
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established by the Board of Directors of the Issuer (the "Dividend Payment
Record Date") not more than 60 nor less than ten days preceding a Dividend
Payment Date.


(1)    Dividends payab!e on the Preferred Stock for each fu~l dividend
period will be computed by dividing the annual dividend rate by four.
Dividends payable on the Preferred Stock for any period less than a full
dividend period will be c~mputed on the basis of a 360-day year consisting
of twelve 30-day months.


(ll) The Preferred Stock will not be entitled to any dividends,
whether payable in cash, property or securities. ~n excess of the full
cumu!ative dividends.


~ill) ~o interest, or sum of money in lleu of interest, wi!l be
payable in respect of any accumulated and unpaid dividends which may be in
arrears.


(c)    Dividends, to the extent declared by the Issuer’s Board of
Directors may, at the option of the Issuer, be paid in cash, by delivery of
fully paid and nonassessable shares of the Issuer’s Class A cow, non stock (the
"Common Stock"), or a conlblnatlon thereof. If the Issuer elects to pay dividends
in shares of Common Stock, such shares of Common Stock shall be valued for such
purpose:


(i)    If on the date of such payment, such shares of Common Stock are
freely tradable, such shares of Common Stock shall be valued at 95% of
Average Market Value.


~ll) If on the date of such payment, such shares of Common Stock are
not freely tradable, such shares of Common Stock shall be valued at 90% of
Average Market Value.


2.2 Declaration of Dividends


(a)    No dividends or other distributions (uther than a dividend or
distribution in Junior SeCurities) may be declared, made or paid or funds set
apart for payment on the Junior Securities or Parity Securities, and no Junior
Securities or any Parity Securities, including the Preferred Stock, maybe
repurchased, redeemed or otherwise acquired for any consideration {or any money
paid to or made available for a sinking fttnd for the redemption of any share8 of
any such stock) by the Issuer (except by conversion into or exchange for Junior
Securities or in the case that monies for such dividends, distributions,
redemptions, purchases, or other acquisitions are derived from the proceeds of a
substantially concurrent offering of such securities), unless full cumulative
dividends shall have been or contemporaneously are paid or declared a~d a sum
sufficient for the payment thereof is set apart for such payment on all
outstanding shares of Preferred Stock for all Dividend Payment Dates on or prior
to such declaration, payment, redemption, purchase or acquisition.


(b)    NO dividends may be declared, made or paid or fonds set apart
for the payment of dividends upon any outstanding share of Preferred Stock with
respect to any dividend period unless all dividends for all preceding periods
have been paid or declared and a sum sufficient for the payment thereof is set
apart for the payment of such dividend upon all outstanding shares of Senior
Securities.
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(C) The holder of record of a share of Preferred Stock at the close
of business on a record date with respect to the payment of dividends on the
Preferred Stock will be entitled to receive such dividends with respect to such
share of Preferred Stock {except that Holders of shares called for redemption or
conversion on a Redemption Date or Conversion Date between the record date and a
date which is two days after the Dividend Payment Date will be entitled to
receive such dividend on such Redemption Date as indicated in Section 5.1 hereof
or such Conversion Date as indicated in Section 4 hereof, as applicable) on the
corresponding Dividend Payment Date, notwithstanding the conversion of such
share after such record date and prior to such Dividend Payment Date. A share of
preferred Stock surrendered for conversion during the period from the close of
business on any record date for the payment of dividends to the openln~ of
business of the corresponding Dividend Payment Date must be accompanied by a
payment In cash, Common Stock or a combination thereof, depending on the method
of payment that the Issuer may choose to pay the dividend, in an amount equal to
the dividend payable on such dlvldend payment date, u~less such share of
Preferred Stock has been called for redemption on a redemption date occurring
during the period from the close of business on any record date for the payment
of dividends to the close of business on the business day immediately following
the corresponding Dividend Payment Date The dividend payment with respect to a
share of Preferred Stock called for redemption on a date d~rln~ the period from
the close of business on any record date for the payment of dividends to the
close of business on the business day immedlately followlng the corresponding
dlvidend payment date will be payable on such Dividend Payment Date to the
record holder of such share on such record date, notwithstanding the conversion
of such share after such record date and prior to such dividend payment date or
the Issuer’s default in payment of the dividend due on that Dividend Payment
Date. No payment or adjustment will be made upon conversion of shares of
Preferred Stock for accumulated and unpaid dividends or for dividends with
respect to the Common Stock issued upon such conversion.


{d) Except as provided In Section 2.2(b) end in Section 4.2, the
Issuer shall make no payment or allowance for unpaid dividends, whether or not
in arrears, on converted shares or for dividends on the shares of Common Stock
issued upon conversion.


(e} The Issuer will take all actions required or permitted under


Delaware corporate law to permit the payment of dividends on the Preferred
Stock, including, without limitation, through tha revaluation of its assets in
accordance with Delaware General Corporation Laws.


3. Ranking


3.1 The Preferred Stock will, with respect to dividend dlsnrlbutlons end
distributions upon the liguidation, winding up or dissolution of the Issuer,
rank:


(a) senior to all classes of Common Stock, Series A Convertible
Preferred Stock and each other class of Capital Stock or series of preferred
stock issued by the Issuer, which is established after the date of th~s
Certificate of Desi~natlon, the terms of which do not expressly provide that
such class or series will rank senior to or on a parity with the Preferred Stock
as to dividend distributions and distributions upon the llquldatlon, winding up
or
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dissolution of the Issuer (collectively, with the Common Stock, referred to as
the =Junior Securities");


(b} on a parity with any class of Capital Stock or series of
preferred stock issued by the Issuer, which is established after the date of
this Certificate of Deslgnationby the Board of Directors, the terms of which
expressly provide that such class or series will rank on a parity with the
Preferred Stock ss to dividend distr£butlons and distributions upon the
liquidation, winding up or dissolution of the Issuer (collectively referred to
as "Parity Securities"}; and


(c} junior to each class of Capital Stock or serlss of preferred
stock ~ssusd by the Issuer, which is established after the date of this
Certificate of Designationby the Board of Directors, the terms of which
expressly provide that such class or series will rank senior to the Preferred
Stock as to dividend distributions and distributions upon liquidation, winding-
up or dissolution of the Issuer (collectively referred to as "Senior
Securities"}.


3.2 Except as otherwise provided herein, the Issuer is entitled to amend
Its Certificate of Incorporation to authorize one or more additional series of
preferred stock, file certificates of designation, and issue without restriction
from time to tlme, any series of Junior Securities, Parity Securities, or Senior
Securities.


4. Co~vsrsion


4.1 Conversion Rights


(a) Each Holder of Preferred Stock shall have the right, at its
option, at any time and from time to time to convert, subject to the terms and
provisions of this Article 4, any or all of such Solder’s shares of Preferred
Stock. In such case, the shares of Preferred Stock shall be converted into such
whole number of fully paid and nonsssessable shares of Common Stock as is equal,
subgect to Section 4.3. to:


the product of the number of shares of Preferred Stock being
so converted multlplied by the quotient of (1) the Liquidation
Preference di~rlded by (ii} the Conversion Price then in effect,


except that with respect to any share which shall be called for redemption such
right shall terminate at the close of business on the Business Day prior to the
Redemption Date anless the Issuer shall default in making the payment due upon
redsmptlon thereof.


(b) The conversion right of a Holder of Preferred Stock shall be
exercised by the Holder by the surrender of the certificate representing shares
to he converted to the Issuer or to the Transfer Agent accompanledby the
Conversion Notice.


(1) Immediately prior to the close of business on the Conversion
Date, each converting Holder of Preferred Stock shall be deemed to be the
Holder of record of Common Stock issuable upon conversion of such Holderls
Preferred Stock notwithstanding that the share register of the Issuer shall
then be closed or that certificates representing such Common Stock shall
not then h e actually delivered to such person.
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|il) L~pon notice from the Issuer, each Holder of Preferred Stock so
converted shall promptly surrender to the Issuer or the Transfer Agent
certificates representing the shares so converted (if not previously
delivered), duly endorsed in blank or accompanied by proper instruments of
transfer.


(iii) On any Conversion Date, all rights with respect to the shares of
Preferred Stock so converted, includlng the rights, if any, to receive
notices, will terminate, except the rights of Holders thereof to: (1)
receive certificates for the number of shares of Common Stock into which
such shares of Preferred Stock have been converted; (2} receive the payment
In cash or shares of Common Stock of any accumulated and ~npaid dividends
accrued thereon pursuant to Section 4.2 hereof; and (3} exercise the rights
to which they are entitled as Holders of Con~on Stock.


{c)     If the Conversion Date shall not be a Business Day, then such
conversion right shall be deemed exercised on the next Business Day.


(d)    When shares of Preferred Stock are converted pursuant to this
Section 4.1, all accumulated and unpald dividends, ~ncludlng dividends payable
on the Conversion Date pursuant to Section 2.2, or liquidated damages (whether
or not in arrears or currently payahle} on the Preferred Stock so converted to
(and not including} the Conversion Date shall immediately be due a~d payable, at
the Issuer’s option:


[!)    in cash;


(ll} by delivery of the Issuer’s common Stock; or


(ili) a combination thereof.


4.2 The Conversion Price shall be subject tO adjustment fro~ time to time
as follows:


Stock Splits and Combinations. In case the Issuer shall at any


time or fro~ time to time after the Issuance D~te [i) subdivide or split the
outstanding shares of Common Stock, (il) combine or reclassify the outsta~Iding
shares of Co~on Stock into a smaller number of shares or [ill) issue by
reclassification of the s~rea of Co~n S~ock any s~res of capl~al stock o£
the Issuer, then, and in each such case, t~ Cunuerslon Price in effect
im~diately prior to such event or the re~ord date therefor, ~hlchever ~s
earller, shall ~ adjusted so that the holder of ~y shares of Prefaced Stock
thereafter surr~dered for co~version shall ~ entltl~d to receive the nu~er of
shares of Co~n S~ock or other se~rlt~es of the Issuer which such holder ~uld
have o~ed or have been entitled to receive after the oce~rence of any of the
events descried a~e, had such shares of Preferr~ Stock beam surrendered for
conversion i~edlately pr£or to the occurrence of su~ event or the record date
therefor, whichever Is earl~er. ~ adjustment made pursuit to this s~paragraph
(a} shall becks effective at the close of b~Iness on the ~ay ~on which such
co.orate acti~ becomes effective. Such adjustment shall be made successlvely
whenever ~y ev~t liste~ ~ve shall ~r.


(b) Stock Dividends in Common Stock. In case the Issuer shall at any
time or from time to time after the Issuance Date pay a dividend or make a
distribution in shares of Common Stock on any class of capital stock of the
Issuer other than dlvldsnds or distributions of
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shares of Common Stock or other sec~rltles with respect to which adjustments are
provided in paragraph (a) above, the Conversion Price shall be adjusted so that
the holder of each share of Preferred Stock shall be entitled to receive upon
conversion thereof the nnmber of sh~rss of Common Stock determined by
m~Itlplylng (I) the applicable Conversion Price by (2) a fraction, the numerator
of which shall be the number of sharss of Common Stock therstofore outstanding
and the denominator of which shall be the sum of such number of shares and the
total number of shares issued in auch dividend Or distribution,


Issuance of Rights or Warrants. In case the Issuer shall issue


to all holders of Common Stock rights or warrants entitling such holders to
subscribe for or purchase Common Stock at a price per share less than the
Current Market Price, the Conversion Price in affect immediately prior to the
close of business on the record date fixed for determination of shareholders
entitled to receive such rights or warrants shall be reduced by multiplying such
Conversion Price by a fraction, the numerator of which is the sum of the number
of shares of Common Stock outstanding at the close of business on such record
date and the number of shares of Common Stock that the aggregate offering price
of the total number of shares of C~on Stock so offered for subscription or
purchase would purchase at such Current Market Price, and the denominator of
which is the sum of the number of shares of Con~on Stock outstanding at the
close of business on such record date and the number of additional shares of
Common Stock so offered for subscription or purchase. For purposes of this
aubparagraph (c), the issuance of rights or warrants to subscribe for or
purchase securities convertible into Com~n Stock shall be deemed to be the
issuance of rights or warrants to purchase the Common Stock into which such
securitles are convertible at an aggregate offering price equal to the sum of
the aggregate offering price of such securities and the minimum aggregate amount
(if any) payable upon conversion of such securities into Common Stock. Such


adjustment shall be made successively whenever any such event shall occur.


Distribution of Indebtedness, Securities or Assets. In ease the


Issuer shall distribute to all holders of Co~.,on Stock (whether bydlvldend or
in a merger, amalgamation or consolidation or otherwise} evidences of
indebtedness, shares of capital stock of any class or series, other securities,
cash or assets (other than Common Stock, rlghts Or warrants referred to in
subparagraph (c) above or a dividend payable excluaivaly in cash and other than
as a result of ~ Fundamental Change), the Conversion Price in effect immediately
prior to the close of business on the record date fixed for determination of
shareholders entltled to receive such distribution shall be rsducedby
multiplying such Conversion Price by a fraction, the numerator of wblch is the
Current Market Price on such record date less the fair market value (as
determined by the Board of Directors of the Issuer, whose determination in good
faith ahall be conclusive) of the portion of such evidences of indebtedness,
shares of capital stock, other sec~rltles, cash and assets so distributed
applicable to one share of Co~n Stock and the denominator of which is the
Current Market Price. Such adjustment shell be made successively whenever any
such event shall occur.


(e) Fundamental Changes. In case of any Fundamental Change, the


holder of each share of Preferred Stock outstanding immediately prior to the
occurrence of such Fundamental Change shall have the right upon any subsequent
conversion to receive (but only out of legally available fthnds of the Issuer, to
the extent required by applicable law) the klnd and
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amount of stock, other securities, cash and assets that such holder would have
received if such share had been converted immediately prior thereto.


(f) ~nythlng in the above sections (a)-(e) to the contrary
notwithstanding, the Issuer shall not be required to give effect to any
adjustment in the Conversion Price unless and until the net effect of one or
more adjustmenta (each of which shall be carried forward until cou~ted toward
adjustment), determined as above provided, shall have resulted in a change of
the Conversion Price by at least 1%, and when the cumulative net effect of more
than one edJustment so deter, dned shall be to change the Conversion Price by at
least I%, such change in the Conversion Price shall thereupon be given effect.
In the event that, at any time as a result of the provisions of this Section,
the bolder of shares of Preferred Stock upon subsequent conversion shall becoc~e
entitled to receive any shares of capital stock of the Issuer other than Common
Stock, the number of such other shares so receivable upon conversion of shares
of Preferred Stock shall thereafter be subject to adjustment from time to time
in a manner and on terms as nearly equivalent as practicable to the provisions
contained herein.


(g) There shall be no adjustment of the Conversion Price in case of
the issuance of any stock of the Issuer in a merger, reorganization,
acquisition, reclassification, recapitalIzatlon or other similar transaction
except as set forth in the above paragraphs (a)-(e).


(h) In any case in which the above paragraphs (a)-(e) require that an
adjustment as a result of any event become effective from and after a record
date, the Issuer may elect to defer until after the occurrence of such event (i}
issuing to the holder of any shares of Preferred Stock converted after such
record date and before the occurrence of such event the additiounl shares of
Common Stock issuable upon such conversion over and above the shares issuable on
the bas~s of the Conversion Price in effect Immediately prior to adjustment and
(i~) paying to such holder any am~ttnt in cash in l~eu of a fractional share of
Common Stock.


(1) If the Issuer shall take a record of the holders of its Common
Stock for the purpose of entitling them to receive a dividend or other
distribution, and shall thereafter and before the distribution to shareholders
thereof legally abandon its plan to pay or deliver such dividend or
distribution, then thereafter no ad]ustment in the number of shares of common
Stock issuable upon exercise of the right of conversion granted by the above
paragraphs (a)-(e} or in the Conversion Price then in effect shall be required
by reason of the takln9 of such record.


4.3 Upon a Change of Control, each Holder of Preferred Stock will have the
option, during the period commencing on the date that the applicable notice of
such change of Control is mailed to Holders of Preferred Stock and ending on the
close of business on the 45/th/ day thereafter (the ~Speclal Conversion Date"}
to convert at1, but not less than at1, of such Holder’s shares of Preferred
Stock into Common Stock at a conversion rate equal to the Liquidation Preference
divided by the Special Conversion Price.


(a) Within fifteen days after a Change of Control, notice of such
Change of Control shall be glvenbythe Issuer by first-class mail to each
record Holder of shares of Preferred Stock, st such Holder’s address as the same
appears on the books of the Issuer. Each such notice shall state: (1) that a
Change of Control has occurred; {li) the last daM on which the Change of Control
option may be exercised (the "Expiration Date"); (ill) the name and address of
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the paying agent; and (iv) the procedures that Holders must follow to exercise
the Change of Control option.


|b) On or before the Expiration Date, each Holder of shares of
Preferred Stock wishing to exercise the change of Control option shall surrender
the certificate or certificates representing the shares of Preferred Stock to be
converted, in the manner and at the place designated in the notice described in
Section 4.3 and on such date the cash or shares of Common Stock due to such
Holder shall be delivered to the person whose name appears on such certificate
or certificates as the owner thereof and each surrendered certificate shall be
returned to authorized but unissued shares. Upon surrender (in accordance with
the notice described in Section 4.3(a)) of the certificate or certificates
representing any shares to be so converted (properly endorsed or assigned for
transfer, if the Issuer shall so require and the notice shall so state}, such
shares shall be converted by the Issuer at the Conversion Price as adjusted.


(c) Exercise by a holder of such holder’s special conversio~ right
following a change of control is irrevocable, except that a holder may withdraw
its election to exercise such holder’s special conversion right at any time
prior to the close of business on the Special Conversion Date by delivering a
written or facsimile transmission notice to the transfer agent at the address or
facsimile number specified in the change of control notice. Such notlce~ to be
effective, must be received by the transfer agent prior to the close of business
on the Special Conversion Date. All shares of Preferred stock tendered for
conversion pursuant to holders’ special conversion rights as described herein
and not withdrawn will be converted at the close of business on the Special
conversion Date.


4.4 If, as a result of sty Conversion Price Adjustment Eye, t, a Holder of
the Preferred Stock becomes entitled to receive upon conversion shares of two or
more classes of Capital Stock, the Issuer shall determine the reasonable
allocation of the adjusted Conversion Price between the classes of capital
Stock. After such allocation, the Conversion Price of each class of Capital
Stock shall thereafter be subject to adjustment on terms applicable to the
Preferred Stock in this Article 4.


4.5 The Issuer shall at all times reserve and keep available for issuance
upon the conversion of the Preferred Stock such number of its authorized but
unissued shares of Common Stock as will from tlme to time be sufficient to
permit the conversion of all outstanding shares of Preferred Stock, and shall
take all action required to increase the authorized number of shares of Common
Stock if at any time there shall be insufficient authorized unissued shares of
Common Stock to permit such reservation or to permit the conversion of all
outsrandlng shares of Preferred Stock.


4~6 The issuance or delivery of certificates for Co,men Stock upon the
conversion of shares of Preferred Stock shall be made without charge to the
converting Holder of shares of Preferred Stock for such certificates or for any
tax in respect of the issuance or delivery of such certificates or the
securities represented thereby, and such certificates shall be issued or
delivered in the respective names of, or in such names as may be directed by,
the Holders of the shares of Preferred Stock converted~ provided, however, that
the Issuer shall not be required to pay any tax which may be payable in respect
of any transfer involved in the issuance and delivery of any such certlflcate in
a name other than that of the Holder of the shares of Preferred Stock
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converted, and the Issuer shall not be required to issue or deliver such
certificate ttnless or until the Person or Persons req%/esting the issuance er
delivery thereof shall have paid to the Issuer the amount of such taxer shall
hav~ established to the reasonable satisfaction of the Issuer that such tax has
been paid.


5. Redemption of Preferred Stock


5.1 Optional Redemption of the Preferred Stock


{a) Shares of the Preferred Stock may not be required to be redeemed
prior to February 3, 2003,


(b) On or after February 3, 2003, the ~referred Stock ~y ~e redeemed
for cash, in whole or in part, at the option of the Issuer, at the following
Redemption Prices per shsre (expressed as percentages of the Liquidation
Preference}, in each case, together with accumulated and ~npaid divlder~e
(including an amount equal to a prorated dividend for any partlal dividend


period}, if any, to the Redemption Date, upon not less than 30 nor more than 60
days’ prior written notice (the "Redemption Notice"), if redeemed during each
period set forth below, commencing on each of the dates set forth below:


Date Re~emptlon
Price Per Share


February 3, 2003 ................... 105.775%
February 2, 2004 .................. 104.950%
February 2, 2005 ................... 104.125%
February 2, 2006 ................... 103.300%
February 2, 2007 ................... 102.475%
February 2, 2008 ................... 101.650%
February2, 2009 ................... 100,825%
February 2, 2010 and thereafter .... 100.000%


(c) In the event that fewer than all the outstanding shares of the
Preferred Stock are to be redeemed, the shares to be redeemed will be determined
pro rata or by lot, as determined by the Issuer.


|d) From and after the applicable Redemption Date (unless the Issuer
shall be in default of payment of the Redemption Price}, dividends on the shares
of the Preferred Stock to be redee~d on such Redemption Date shall cease to
accumulate, such shares shall no longer be deemed to be outstanding, and all
rights of the Holders thereof as stockholders of the Issuer {except the right to
receive the Redemption Price and accumulated dividend amounts and liquidation
penalties, if any through the Redemption Date) will cease.


(e) NO such optional redemption may be authorized or ma~e ~nless,
prior to 91ring the appllcable Redemption Notice, all accumulated and unpaid
dividends for periods ended prior to the date of such Redemption Notice shall
bays been pa~d in cash or Common Stock.
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5.2 (S)    In the event the Issuer shall elect to redeem shares of the
Preferred Stock pursuant to Sectlo~ 5.1 hereof:


(i)    The Issuer must make a public announcement of the redemption and
provide the Holders w~th the Redemption Notice referred to in Section
5.1(b) not fewer than 30 days nor more than 50 days’ prior to the
Redemption Date.


(ll) On or before any Redemption Date, each Holder of shares of
Preferred Stock to be redeemed shall surrender the certificate or
certificates representing such shares of Preferred Stock (properly endorsed
or assigned, or transferred, if the Issuer shall so require and the
Redemption Notice shall so state} to the Issuer or the Redemption Agent (If
appointed) in the ,~nnar and st the place designated in the Redemption
Notice.


(ill) On the Redemption Date, the Issuer or the Redemption Agent. as
applicable, shall pay or deliver to the Holder whose name appears on such
certificate or certificates as the owner thereof, the full Redemption Price
due such Holder in cash, in fully paid an~ nonasseseable shares of Common
Stock or in a combination thersof.


(iv) The shares represented by each certificate to be sUrrendered
shall b~ automatically (and without any further action of the Issuer or the
Holder} canceled as of the Redemption Date whether or not certificates for
such shares are returned to the Issuer and returned to authorized but
unissued shares of preferred stock of no series.


(v)    If fewer than all the shares represented by any such certificate
are to be redeemed, a new certificate shall be issued representing the
unredeemed shares, without cost to the Holder, together with the amount of
cash, if any, in lleu of fractional shares.


(b)    If a Redemption Notice shall have been given as provided in
Section 5.1, all rights of the Holders thereof as stockholders of the Issuer
with respect to shares so called for redemption (except for the right to receive
from the Issuer the Redemption Price} shall cease either (i} from and after the
Redemption Date (unless the Issuer shall default in the payment of the
Redemption Price, in which case such rights shall not terminate at the
Redemption Date) or (ll) if the Issuer shall so elect and state in the
Redemption Notice, fro~ and after ths time and date (which date shall be the
Redemption Date or an earlier date not less than 20 days after the date of
mailing of the Redemption Notice) on which the Issuer shall irrevocably deposit
in trust for the Holders of the shares to be redeemed with a designated
Redemption Agent as paying agent sefficlent to pay at the office of such paying
agent, on the Redemption Date, the Redemption Price. Any money or shares of
Common Stock so deposited with such Redemption Agent which shall not be required
for such redemption shall be returnsd to the ~ssuer forthwith, subject to
applicable escheat laws, any ~oneys or shares of Common Stock so set aside by
the Issuer and unclaimed at the end of one year fro~ the Redemption Date shall
revert to the general ftunds of the Issuer, after which reversion the Holders of
such shares so called for redemption shall look only to the general funds of the
Issuer for the payment of the Redemption Price without interest. Any interest
accrued on fttnds held by the Redemptlo~ Agent shall be paid to the Issuer from
time to time.


i0
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(c) In the event that fewer than all the outstanding shares of the
Preferred Stock are to be redeemed, the shares to be redeemed shall be
determined pro rata or by lot, as determined by the Issuer, except that the
Issuer may redeem such shares held by any Holder of fewer than 100 shares |or
shares held by Holders who would hold fewer than 100 shares as a result of such
redemption), as may be determined by the Issuer.


5.3 Mandatory Redemption of Preferred Stock


(a} The Issuer will redeem all shares of Preferred Stock on February
I, 2012, at a Mandatory Redemption Price equaling 100% of the Liquidation
Preference, together with any accumulated and unpald dividends to the date of
MandetoryRedemption, anless the Preferred Stock has already been redeeme~ or
converted. The Issuer shall send notice of such redemption to Holders upon not
less than 30 nor more than 60 days’ prior written notice.


(b) The Issuer m~st n~ke mandatory redemption payments on the
~zeferred Stock by delivery of shares of Common Stock and makes such payments as
follows:


(1) If on the date of such payment, such shares of Common Stock ere
freely tradable, such shares of Common Stock shall be valued at 95% of
Average Market Value.


(ii) If on the date of such payment, such sharls of Common Stock are
not freely tradable, such shares of Common Stock shall be valued at 90% of
Averege Market Value.


{C) If, as a matter of law, the Issuer is unable to issue Common
Stock in payment of the Mandatory Redemption Price, then the Issuer shall cause
the Preferred Stock to be converted on the date of such mandatory redemption
into the same number of shares of Common Stock as could otherwise have been
issued in satisfaction of the Mandatory Redemption Price, provided that the
Issuer shall have given the Holders of Preferred Stock notice of the exercise of
this option at least 30 days prior to the date of such mandatory redemption.


{d) The Issuer shall pay a Cash Adjustment, determined based on the
proceeds received by the Transfer Agent from the sale of that number of shares
of Common Stock, which the Issuer will deliver to the Transfer Agent for such
purpose, equal to the aggregate of all such fractlo~%s rounded up to the nearest
whole share, to each Holder that would otherwise he entitled to a fraction of a
share of Common Stock.


(1) The Transfer Agent shall sell such shares of Common Stock at the
best available prices and distribute the proceeds to the Holders in
proportion to their respective interests therein.


(li) The Issuer will pay the expenses of the Transfer A~ent with
respect to such sale, including brokerage commissions. Any portion of any
such payment that is declared and not paid through the delivery of shares
of Common Stock will be paid in cash. The Issuer shall make a public
announcement no later than the close of business on the tenth business day
prior to the record date for each dividend as to whether the Issuer
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will pay such dividend and, if so, the form of consideration the Issuer
will use to make such payment.


Liquidation Preference


6.1 Upon any voluntary or involuntary liquidation° dlsso~utlon or winding
up of the Issuer or reduction or decrease in its capital stock resulting in a
dlstr~butlon of assets to the holders of any class or series of the Issuer,s
capital stock, Holders of the Preferred Stock will be entitled to be paid, out
of assets of the Issuer available for distribution, the Liquidation Preference
per share plus an amount in cash equal to all acctm~lated and unpaid dividends
thereon to the date fixed for liquidation, dlssolu~ion or winding up {including
an amount equal to a prorated dividend for the period from the last dividend
payment date to the date fixed for liquidation, dissolution or winding up),
before any distribution is made on any Junior Sec~rltles, including, without
limitation, the Common Stock.


6.2 If, upon any voluntary liquidation, dissolution or windlng-up of the
Issuer, the amounts payable with respect to the liquidation performance of the
Preferred Stock and all other Parity Securities are not paid in full, the
Holders of the Preferred Stock and the Parity Securities will share pro rata in
proportion to the full distribution to which each is entitled.


6.3 After payment of the full amount of the Liquidation Preference to
which they are entitled, the Holders of shares of the Preferred Stock will have
no right or claim to any of the remaining assets of the Issuer.


6 4 Neither the voluntary sale, conveyance, exchange or transfer (for
cash, shares of stock, securities or other consideration) of all or
substantially all of the property or assets of the Issuer nor ~he consolidation
or merger of the Issuer with or into one or more entities will be deemed to be a
voluntary or Involuntary llquidatlon, dissolution or wlndlng-up of the Issuer or
reduction or decrease in capital stock, unless such sale, conveyance, exchange
or transfer shall be in counectlon with a liquidation, dissolution or winding-up
of the business of the Issuer or reduction or decrease in capital stock.


7. Voting Rights


7~1 Holders of the Preferred Stock have no voting rights with respect to
general corporate matters except as provided by law or as set forth herein.


7.2 Special Votln9 Rights


(a} If dividends payable on the Preferred Stock are in arrears and
unpaid for six quarterly periods, whether or not consecutive, the Holders of a
majority of the outstanding Preferred Stock voting separately as a class with
the shares of any other subsequently issued Parity Securities then titled to
similar voting rights Ithe "Voting Rights Class") will be entitled at the next
regular or special meeting of stockholders of the Issuer to elect such number of
members to the board of directors constituting at least 20% of the then existing
board of directors before such election, rounded to the nearest whole number,
provided, however, that such number shall be no less than one nor greater than
two, and the number of members of the board of directors will be immediately and
automatically increased by one or two, as the case may be.
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(b) Such voting rights may be exercised at a special meeting of the
holders of the shares of the Voting Rights Class, called as hereinafter
provided, or at any annual meeting of st0ckholders held for the purpose of
electing directors, and thereafter at each such annnsl meeting until such time
as all dividends in arrears on the shares of Preferred Stock shall have been
paid in full, at which time or times such voting rights and the term of the
directors elected pursuant to Section 7.2{a) shall terminate and such dlrectors
shall be deemed to have resigned.


(c} At any time when such voting rights shall have vested in holders
of shares of the Voting Rights Class described in Section 7.2 (a), a proper
officer of the Issuer ~ay call, and, upon the written request of the record
holders of shares representing twenty-five percent (25%} of the voting power of
the shares then outstanding of the Voting Rights Class addressed to the
Secretary of the Issuer, shall call a special meeting of the holders of shores
of the Voting Rights Class. Such meeting shall be held at the earliest
practicable date upon the notice required for annual meetings of stockholders at
the place for holding annual meetings of stockholders of the Issuer, or, if
none, at a place designated by the Board of Directors. Notwithstanding the
provisions of this Section 7.2(c), no such special meeting shall be called
during a period within the 60 days immediately preceding the ~ate fixed for the
next annual meeting of stockholders, in which such case the election Of
directors pursuant to Section 7.2(a) shall be held at such annual meeting of
stockholders.


|d) At any meetlng held for the purpose of electing directors at
which the holders of the Voting Rights Class shall have the right to elect
directors as provided herein, the pretence in person or by proxy of the holders
of shares representing more than fifty percent (50%] in voting power of the then
outstanding shares of the Voting Rights Class shall be required and shall be
sufficient to constitute a quorum of such class for the election of directors by
such class.


(e) Any director elected pursuant to the voting rights created under
thin Section 7.2 shall hold office ~n~il the next an~nal meeting of stockholders
(unless such term has previously terminated pursuant to Section 7.2{b)) and any


vacancy in respect of any such director shall be filled only by vote of the
remaining director so elected by holders of the Voting Rights Class, or if there
be no such remaining director, by the holders of shares of the Voting Rights
Clans at a special meeting called in accordance with the procedures set forth in
this Section 7.2, or, if no such special meeting is called, at the next annual
meeting of stockholders. Upon any termination of such voting rights, the term of
office of all directors elected pursuant to this Section 7 shall terminate and
such directors shall be deemed to have resigned.


7.3 The affirmatlvevote or consent of the Holders of at least 50% of the
outstanding Preferred Stock will be required for the issuance of any class of
Senior Securities (or secttrlty convertible into Senior Sec~rltles or evldanclng
a right to purchase any shares or any class or series of Senior Securities}, and
amendments to this Certificate of Designation that would affect adversely the
rights of Holders of Preferred Stock or authorize the issuance of any additional
shares of Preferred Stock.


7.4 The affirmative vote or consent of the Holders of at least 66 2/3% of
the outstanding Preferred Stock will be required for amendments to the Change of
Control
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provisions in this certificate. In all such cases each share of Preferred Stock
shall be entitled to one vote.


7.5 Except as set forth in this Certificate of Designation, the creation,
authorization or issuance of any shares of Junior Sec~rltles or Parity
Securities or an increase or decrease in the amotmt of authorized Capital Stock
of any class, including any preferred stock, shall not require the consent of
the Holders of the Preferred Stock ~nd shall not be deemed to affect adversely
the rights, preferences, privileges or voting rights of Holders of shares of the
Preferred Stock.


7.6 The consent of the Holders of Preferred Stock shall not be required to
authorize (by way of reclasslflcation or otherwise) or issue any Parity
Securities or any obllgation or security convertible into or exchangeable into
or evidencing a right to ptbrchase shares of any class or series of Parity
Securities.


8. Merger, Consolidation and Sale of Assets


8.1 Without the vote or consent of the Holders of at least 50% of the then
outstanding shares of Preferred Stock, the Issuer may not consolidate or merge
with or into, or sell, assign, transfer, lease, convey or otherwise dispose of
all or substantially all of its assets to, any person unless (a) the entity
formed by such consolidation or merger (if other than the Issuer} or to which
such sale, assignment, transfer, lease, conveyance or other dleposi~ion shall
have been made (in any such case, the "resulting entlty") is a corporation
organized and existing under the laws of the United States or any State thereof
or the District of Columbia; {b) if the Issuer Is not the resulting entity, the
Preferred Stock is converted into or exchanged for and becomes shares of such
resulting entity, having in respect of such resulting entity the same (or more
favorable) powers, preferences and relatlve, participating, optional or other
special rights thereof that the Preferred Stock had i~edlately prior to such
transaction; and |c} immediately after giving effect to such transaction, no
dividend arrearagas which trigger voting rights have occurred and are
continuing. The resnlting entity of such transaction shall thereafter be deemed
to be the issuer of the Preferred Stock or securities into which it is converted
for all purposes of this Certificate of Designation.


9. Amendment, Supplement and Waiver


9.1 Without the consent of any Holder of the Preferred Stock, subject to
the requirements of the Delaware General Corporation Law, the Issuer may amend
or supplement this Certificate of Designation to cure any ambiguity, defect or
inconsistency, to provide for uncertlflcated Preferred Stock in addition to or
in place of certificated Preferred Stock, to provide for the assumption of the
Issuer’s obligations to Holders of the Preferred Stock in the case of a merger
or consolldatlon, to make any change that would provide any additional rights or
benefits to the Holders of the Preferred Stock or that does not adversely affect
the legal rights under this Certificate of Designatlon of any such Holder.


Certain Definitions


Set forth below are certain defined terms ~sed in this Certificate of
Designation.
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I0.i "Act" means the Securities Act of 1931, as amended, and the rules and
regulations thereunder.


10.2 "Affiliate" of any spsolfled Person means any other Person directly
or indirectly controlling or controlled by or under direct or indirect common
control with such specified Person. For purposes of this definition, "control"
(including, with correlative meanings, the terms "controlling," "controlled by"
and "under common control with"], as used with respect to any person, shall mean
the possession, directly or indirectly, of the power to direct or cause the
direction of the management or policies of such person, whether through the
ownership of voting securities, by agreement of or otherwise.


10.1 "Average Market Value" of common Stock means the arithmetic average
of the current market value of the Common Stock for the ten trading days ending
on the fifth business day prior to (a} in the case of the payment of any
dividend, the record date for such dividend and (b) in the case of the mandatory
redemption payment, the date of such payment.


10.4 "Business Day" means any day other than a Legal Holiday.


10.5 "Capita! Stock" means any ~d all shares, interests, participations,
rights or other equivalents (however designated} of corporate stock or
partnership or membership interests, whether common or preferred.


10.6 "Cash Adjustment" will be determined based on the proceeds received
by the Transfer Agent from the sale of that number of shares of Common Stock,
which the Issuer will deliver to the Transfer Agent for such purpose, equal to
the aggregate of all such fractions rounded up to the nearest whole share.


10.7 "Closing Price" with respect to the Common Stock on any trading day,
means the last reported regular-way sale price of the Common Stock on the NYSE,
or if the Common Stock is not then listed on the NYSE, the last reported
regular-way sale price of the Common Stock on the principal stock exchange or
~arket of the Nasdaq Stock Market on which the Coma~n Stock is then listed or
traded, or if the Common Stock is hoe then listed or traded on any such stock
exchange or market, the average of the closing bid and asked prices in the over~
the-counter market as furnlshedby any NYSE member firm selected from time to
time by the Issuer for that p%~vpose.


10.8 "change of Control" means: (a) the sale, lease, transfer, conveyance
or other disposition of all or s~bsta~tlally all of the assets of the Issuer to
any "person" or "group" (within the meaning of Sections 11(d)(3| and 14(d}(2) of
the Exchange Act or any successor provision to either of the foregoing,
including any group acting for the purpose of acquiring, holding or disposing of
securities within the meaning of Rule 13d-S(b){l) under the Exchange Act), in
one transaction or a series of related transactions, other than a Permitted
Owner or (b) the acquisition of beneficial ownership of shares of the Issuer’s
Capltal Stock by any "person" or "group" (within a meaning of Sections 13(d)(3)
and 14 (d)(2) of the Exchange Act or any successor provision to either of the
foregoing, including any group acting for the purpose of acquiring, holding or
disposing of securities within the meaning of Rule 13d-5(b}(1} under the
Exchange Act), other a Permitted Owner, by means of an exchange offer,
liquidation, tender offer, eonsolidation,
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merger, combination, reclassification, recapitallzatlen or otherwise of more
than fifty percent (50%) of the total voting power of all classes of the Voting
Stock of the Issuer or a successor and/or warrants or options to acquire such
Voting Stock, sntitlsd to vote generally in elections of the Issuer’s hoard of
directors.


Notwithstanding clause (b} above, a merger or consolidation that would otherwise
constitute a Change of Control hereunder shall not constitute a Change of
Control if (i) the closing price per share of common Stock for any five trading
days within the period of ten consecutive trading days ending i~mediately after
the a~nouncement of such change of control equals or exceeds IOS% of the
conversion price of the Preferred Stock in effect on each such trading day or
(ii) at least 90% of the consideration in the transaction or transactions
constituting a change of control pursuant to this clause consists of shares of
Common Stock traded or to be traded immediately following such change of control
on a national securities exchange or the Nasdaq National Market and, as a result
of such transaction or transactions, the Preferred Stock becomes convertible
solely into such Common Stock (and any r~ghts attached thereto).


However, a transaction of a type described above that results in the Common
Stock no longer being listed on a stock exchange or tradsd on the Nasdag
National Market would also be treated as a change in control even if a Permitted
Owner were involved.


I0 9 "Common Stock" means the Issuer’s authorized $.01 par value Class A
Common Stock.


I0.i0 "conversion Date" means the date the Issuer or the Transfer Agent
receives the Conversion Notice.


I0.ii "Conversion Notice" means %~ritten notice from the Holder to the
Issuer stating that the Holder elects to convert all or a portion of the shares
of Preferred Stock represented by certificates delivered to the Issuer or the
Transfer Agent contemporaneously. The Conversion Notice will specify or include:


(i)    The number of shares of Preferred Stock being converted by the
Holder,


{ll) The name or names (with address and taxpayer identification
number) in which a certificate or certificates for shares of Common Stock
are to be issued,


(ill) A written instrument or instruments of transfer in form
reasonably satisfactory to the Issuer or the Transfer Agent, duly executed
by the Holder or its duly authorized legal representative, or in blank, and


(iv) Transfer tax stamps or funds thereof, if required pursuant to
Section 4.6.


10.12 "Conversion Price" shall initially be $40.


I0.13 "Conversion Price Adjustment Events" are any of those events
specified in Section 4.2.
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I0.14 "Current Market Price" means, as of any date, the average of the
daily Closing Price for the five consecutive Trading Days selected by the Board
of Directors beginning not more than 20 trading days before, and ending not
later than the date of the applicable svent described in Section 4.2(c) or
4.2(d} hereof and the date immediately preceding the record date fixed in
connection with that event.


10.15 -Current Market Value" of Common Stock means the average of the high
and low sale prices of the Common Stock as reported on the Nasdaq National
Market or such other SEC-recognlzed national securities exchange or trading
system whlch the Issuer may from time to time designate upon which the greatest
number of shares of the Common Stock is then listed or traded, for the trading
day in question.


10.16 "Dividend Payment Date" is as defined in Section 2.1, above.


10.17 "Dividend Payment Record Date" is as defined in Section 2.1, above.


10.18 "Exchange Act" means the Securities Exchange Act of 1934, as
amended.


10.19 "Exl~iration Date" is as defined in Section 4.4{a}(i), above.


10.20 "Fundamental Change" means any transaction or event, including,
without limitation, any merger, consolidation, sale of assets, tender or
exchange offer, reclassification, compulsory share exchange or liquidation, in
which all or substantlally all outstanding shares of the Issuer’s Common Stock
are converted into or exchan~e~ for stock, other securities, cash or assets.


10.21 "Holde~" me~ns a Person in whose name shares of Capital Stock is
registered.


10.22 "Issuance Date" is as defined in Section 2.1


10.23 "Issuer" means XM Satellite Radio Holdings Inc., a Delaware
corporation.


10.24 "Junior Secltrlty" is as defined in Section 3.1,


10.25 "Legal Holiday" means a Saturday, a Sunday or a day on which banking
institutions in the City of New York or at a place payment ~s to be received are
authorized by law, regulation or executive order to remain closed. If a payment
date is Legal Holiday at a place of payment, payment may be made at that place
on the next succeeding day that is not a Legal Holiday, and no interest shall
accl-~e for the interven£ng parlor.


10.26 "Liquidation Preference" means $50 per share of Preferred Stock.


10.27 "Mandatory Hedemptlon Price" is as defined in Section 5.4(a}, a~ove


10.28 "Market Capitalization" means the product of the then-current market
price times the total number of shares of Common Stock then outstanding.
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10.29 "Market Value" means the average of the Closing Prices of the Common
Stock for the five trading days ending on the last trading day preceding the
date of occurrence of a Change of Control.


10.30 "Notice Date" means the tenth day prior to a Deposit Payment Date.


10.31 "Parity Security" is as defined in Section 3.1, above.


10.32 "Permitted Owner" means American Mobile Satellite Corporation,
General Motors Corporation, DIRECTV and Clesr Channel Communications, Inc. and
their respective affiliates.


10.33 "Person" means any individual, corporation, partnership, Joint
venture, association, joint-stock issuer, interest, tr~st or unincorporated
organization (including any subdivision or ongoing business of any such entity
or substantially all of the assets of any such entity, subdivision or business).


10.14 "Preferred Stock" means the Preferred Stock authorized in this
Certificate of Designation.


10.35 "Redemption Agent" means that Person, if any, appointed by the
Issuer to hold funds deposited by the Issuer in trust to pay to the Holders of
shares to be redeemed.


10.36 "Rederm~tion Date" means that certain date set forth i~ the
Redemption Notice on which date the redemption of the Preferred Stock is
completed.


10.37 "Redemption Notice" means that notice to be given by the Issuer to
the Holders notifying the Holders as to the redemption, in whole or in part, of
the Preferred Stock pursuant to Article 5 hereof. The Redemption Notice shall
include the following information: (1) the Redemption Date and the time of day
on such date; (ii) the total number of shares of Preferred Stock to be redeemed
and, if fewer than all the shares held by such Holder are to be redeemed, the
number of such shares to be redeemed from such Holder; (Ill) the Redemption
Price (whether to be paid in cash or shares of Common Stock); (iv) the place or
places where certificates for such shares are to be surrendered for payment of
the Redemption Price and delivery of certificates representing shares of Common
Stook {if the Issuer so chooses); (v} that dividends on the shares to be
redeemed will cease to accrue on such Redemption Date unless the Issuer defaults
in the payment of the Redemption Price; and (vi} the name of any bank or trust
company, if any, performing the duties of Redemption Agent. Redemption Notice
shall be given by first-class mall to each record Holder of the shares to be
redeemed, at such holder’s address as the same appears on the books of the
Issuer.


10.38 "Redemption Notice Date" means the date the Rede,~tlon Notice is
first mailed or delivered to any Holder.


10.39 "Redemption Price" means that price estahllshed for redemption of
the Preferred Stock established in Section 5.1(b) hereof.


10.40 "Special Conversion Date" is as defined in Section 4.3, above.
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10.41 "Special Conversion Price" is the higher of Is) the Market Value of
the Common Stock an~ (b) $21.3333 per share, which amount, in the case of this
clause (b), shall be adjusted each time that the conversion price is adjusted so
that the ratio of such amount (as so adjusted) to the conversion price (as so
adjusted) equals the rstio of $21.3333 to the initial conversion price.


10.42 "Subsidiary" means, with respect to any person, any corporation,
asso~latlon or other business entity of which more than 50% of the total voting
power of shares of Capital Stock entitled (without regard to the occurrence of
any contingency) to vote in the election of directors, managers or trustees
thereof is at the time owned or controlled, directly or indirectly, by such
person or one or more of the other Subsidiaries of such person or a combination
thereof.


10.43 The "Transfer Agent" shall be as established pursuant to Artlcle 11
hereof.


10.44 "Trading Day" means any business day on which the Nasdaq National
Stock Market (or any U.S. national securities exchange Or quotation system on
which the Co,~on Stock is then llste~) is open for the transaction of buslness~


10.45 "Voting Stock" means with respect to any Person, Capital Stock of
any class or kind erdlnarily having the power to vote for the electlon of
directors, managers or other voting members of the governing body of such
Person.


11. Transfer Agent and Registrar


The duly appointed Transfer Agent and registrar for the Preferred
Stock shall be BankBoston, N.A. The Issuer may, in its sole discretion, remove
the Transfer Agent in accordance with the agreement between the Issuer and the
Transfer Agent; provided that the Issuer shal! appoint a successor transfer
agent who shall accept such appointment prior to the effectiveness of such
removal.


Other Provisions


12.1    With respect to any notice to a Holder of shares of the Preferred
Stock required to be provided hereunder, neither failure to mall such notice,
nor any defect therein or in the mailing thereof, to any particular Holder shall
affect the sufficiency of the notice or the validity of the proceedings referred
to in such notice with respect to the other Holders or affect the legality or
validlty of any distribution, rights, warrant, reclassiflcatlon, consolidation,
merger, conveyance, transfer, dissolution, liquidation or winding up, or the
vote upon any such action. Any notice which was mailed in the manner herein
provided shall be conclusively presumsd to have been duly given whether or not
the Holder receives the notice.


12.2    Shares of Preferred Stock issued and reacqulred will be retired and
canceled promptly after reacqulsltlon thereof and, upon compliance with the
applicable requirements of Delaware law, have the status of authorized but
unissued shares of preferred stock of the Issuer undesignated as to series and
may with any and all other authorized but unissued shares of preferred stock of
the Issuer he designated or redeslgnated and issued or reissued, as the case may
be, as part of any series of preferred stock of the Issuer except that any
issuance or reissuance of shares of Preferred Stock must be in compliance with
this Certificate of Designation.
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12.3 In the Issuer’s discretion, no fractlonal shares of Co~,mon Stock or
securltles representln~ fractional shares of Common S~ock will ba is~ued upon
conversion, redemption, or as dividends payable in the Preferred Stock. Any
fractional interest in a share of Co~n Stock resulting from converaloe,
redemption, or dlvlden~ payment will be paid In cash based on the last reported
sale price of the Common Stock on the Nasdaq National Stock Market (or a~y
national securities exchange or authorized quotation system on which ~he Common
Stock is ~hen lis~ed} a~ the close of bus~ness on the tra~in~ day next precedln~
the date of conversion or such later ~Ime as the Issuer Is legally and
contractually able to pay for such fractional shares.


12.4 ~he shares of Preferra~ Stock shall be issuable in whole shares.


12.5 All notices perlods referred to herein shall commence on the date of
the mailln~ of the applicable notice.
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IN WITNESS WHEREOF, XM Satellite Radio Holdings Inc. caused this
Certificate to be signed this 25/th/ day of January, 2000.


~M SATELLI~ RADIO HOLDINGS INC.


By: /s/ Joseph M. Ti~lebaum


Name: Joseph M. Titlebaum


Counsel and Secretary


</TEXT>
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EXHIBIT 10.2B


CONFIDENTIAL


~**~ Confidential treatment has been requested for portions of this agreement
The copy filed herewith omits the information subject to the confidentiality
request. Omissions are designated as [*****]. A complete version of this
agreement has been filed separately with the Securities and Exchange Commission.


CONTRACT FOR THE DESIGN, DEVELOPMENT AND PURCHASE


OF TERRESTRIAL REPEATER EQUIPMENT


By and Between


XM SATELLITE RADIO INC.


and


HUGHES ELECTRONICS CORPORATION


CONFIDENTIALITY NOTICE


This attached Contract and the information contained herein is confidential to
XM Satellite Radio Inc. and Hughes Electronics Corporation and shall not be
published or disclosed to any third party without the express written consent of
a duly authorized representative of XM Satellite Radio Inc. and Hughes
Electronics Corporation.
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CONTRACTFOR THE DESIGN,    DEVELOPMENT AND PURC~ULSE OF
TERRESTRIAL REPEATER EQUIPMENT


THIS CONTRACT FOR THE DESIGN, DEVELOPMENT AND PURCHASE OF TERRESTRIAL
REPEATER EQUIPMENT {the "Contract"} is made this 14th day of February 2000 (the
"Execution Date") by and between XM SATELLITE RADIO INC. ("Customer"), a
Delaware corporation with offices located at 1250 21/rd/ Street, N.W., Suite 97,
Washington, D.C. 20037, a~d hUGHES ELECTRONICS CORPORATION, a Delaware
corporation by and through its division, Hughes Network Systems ("Contractor") 0
having a place of business at 10450 Pacific Center Ct,, San Diego, CA 92121. As
used in this Contract, "Party" means either Customer or Contractor and "Parties"
means Customer and Contractor.


WHEREAS, Customer is in~plementing a satellite system designed to provide
digital audio radio services to the continental United States; and


WHEREAS, Customer anticipates providing the business referred to above
through two (2) geostatlonary satellites, a network of terrestrial repeaters
located in varlo~s cities within the contlnental United States and end-user
receivers; and


WHEREAS, Contractor has represented that it (together with its
subcontractors) is quallfled to design, develop, engineer, manufacture, and
deliver the terrestrial repeaters required for such networks and has the
necessary skill and experience to perform such other services as described in
this Contract in a cost-effectlve, professlonal and tlmelymanner; and


WHEREAS, the Parties have reached agreement on the terms and conditions of
procurement by C~stomer from Contractor of the design, develol~nent, engineering,
and manufacturing services related to the terrestrial repeaters and to the other
services and activities as set forth and further defined in this Contract.


NOW THEREFORE, in consideration of the mutual promises and undertakings
contained herein, the Parties, intendin9 to be legally bound, hereby agree as
followa:


i. DEFINITIONS AND CONSTRUCTION


1.1 Certain Definitions.


(a) "Acceptance" means, with respect to any item to be delivered
hereunder, written notification from Customer to Contractor stating that such


item has satisfied the testing and acceptance criteria applicable to that item
in accordance with Article 8 (Testing Criteria and Acceptance)~


(b) "Affiliate" means, with respect to an entity, any other entity
Controlling or Controlled by or under common Control with such entity.


(C} "Amendment to this Contract" or "Amendment" means a written agreement
modifying the terms of this Contract executed in accordance with Article 28.3
(Amendments).
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(d) "Approval" means written approval. This te~ is as defined, whether or
not capitalized in this Contract.


(el "Associates" means, with respect to an entity, its directors,
officers, employees agents, consultants, and assigns.


|f) "Background Intellectual Property Rights" means all Intellectual
Property Rights in or to the Work that came into existence prior to and/or apart
from this Contract.


(g) "Business Day" means any day other than the following: a Saturday,
S~nday, and any other day on which national banks are authorized to be closed in
New York City, New York.


(h) "Calendar Day" means any day.


(i) "Change Directive" means a written d~rective executed by Customer
directing Contractor to proceed with a changs in the Work pending final
determination of the appropriate change, if any, In the Contract Price and/or
any applicable delivery dates hereunder.


(j) "Change Order" means a written document, executed by both Customer and
Contractor, setting forth a change in the Work and agreement between Customer
and Contractor as to the change in the Contract Price and/or any applicable
delivery dates hereunder associated with such change in the Work,


(k) "Confidential Information" means all information, of any nature and in
any form, whether written, oral or recorded or transmitted electronically or by
tape or other similar manner, regarding the business, finances, operations,
prospects, plans~ or affairs of the Furnishing Pa~ty (including its Affiliates,
SubcontraCtors, or Consultants), and all data, processes, materials, and
software in source code and object code form, related documentation, and other
technical data t~t is confidential ~d embodies trade secrets or other
proprietary information of the F~rnishlng Party, which information is deelgnated
in writing by the Furnishing Party as confidential; provided, however, that if
disclosed orally, such information m~st be confirmed and designated in w~itlng
in summary form as confidential within five (5) Business Days of the time at
which oral disclosure took place. This Contract is deemed Confidential
Information of each Party.


(i} "Consultant" means a p~rson or organization retained by Customer to
provide Customer with technical advice and related services and identified by
Customer to Contractor.


(m) "Contract" means the written instrument herein dated the day and year
first written above, including any Amendments m~de pursuant to Article 28.3
(~endments), and Change Orders made p%Lrsual~t to ~trticle l0 (Changes in Scop~ of
Work), embodying the agreement between Contractor and Customer and including the
Terms and Conditions, attachments and Exhibits (and attachments thereto},
a/,nexed hereto and made a part of this Contract.


(n) "Contractor Facility" means each facility at or from which Contractor
or its Subcontractors perform the Work.


(o) "Control" and its derivatives mean, with respect to an entity, the
legal, beneficial, or equitable ownership, directly or indirectly, of fifty
percent (50%) or more of the capital stock
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other ownership interest if not a corporation) of such entity ordlnarily having
voting rights or the power to direct the management policies of soch entity,
whether through the ownership of voting stock, by contract, or otherwise.


(p) "Correction Plan" means a plan submitted by Contractor that details
the means by which Contractor shall correct a failure to perform any material
duty or obligation under this Contract


Iq) "Customer Competitor" means any existin~ or future Satellite Digital
Radio Services (SDARS) licensee, including CD Radio. "C~et0mer Competitor" shall
not include Contractor. Contractor’s Affiliates or WorldSpace Satellite Company
Ito the extent Customer subllcenses the Foreground Intellectual Property Rights
~o WorldSpace).


(r) "Customer’s Designated Representative" ,~ans Jack Wormlngton, Senior
Vice President of Engineering and Operations, or his successor or designee in
wziting.


Is)    "Customer Personnel" means Customer’s employees, Consultants Or
representatives, or Customer’s Consultants’ employees.


It) "Data and Documentation" means that data and documentation to be
supplied by Contractor pursuant to the requirements of Exhibit B (Statement of
Work).


(u) "Defect" and its derivatives (such as "defective") means any failure
of any Repeater, the Network Management System or other deliverable item to
operate in conformance with its applicable specifications as set forth in
Exhibit A (Design Specifications) or in accordance with its applicable
acceptance criteria as set forth In Artlcle 8 (Testing Criteria and Acceptance).
This term is as defined, whether or not capitalized in this Contract.


Iv) "Delivery Requirements" means the delivery requirements for the
Repeaters and other dellverables set forth in Exhibit D (Delivery Requirements
and Schedule).


(w) "Detailed Delivery Schedule" means the detailed schedule for delivery
of the Repeaters and other dellverables as may be set forth in Exhibit D
(Delivery Requirements and Schedule)


Ix) "Effective Date" or "EDC" has the meaning set forth In Artlcle 4.1
(Effective Date of Contract and Conditions Precedent)


(y) "Enclosure Kit" means, in the case of Standard Repeaters, the Repeater
enclosure with all equipment contained therein, the enclosure door with air
conditioning unit and the plinth (the enolosure and enclosure door with air
conditioning unit to be shipped in separate coetalners for a total of two (2)
containers) and the plinths to be shipped, at Contractor’s option, in a separate
container or in bulk), and, in the case of High-Power Repeaters, the Repeater
enclosure, including controller rack, coupler, transmit fiIter and all other
equipment contained therein.


(z) "Escrowed Materials" has the meaning set forth in Article 13
{Technical Materials Escrow).
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(as} "Excusable Delay" has the meaning set forth in Article 7.9 (Excusable
Delay Defined).


(bb} "Execution Date" means the date first set forth above.


(cc} "Flnancing Agreements" means any and all documents and agreements
executed in con~ection with the debt or equity financing to be obtained by
Customer from Financing Entities to provide all or a s~bstantlal portion of the
funds to finance the Work, and all security instruments, mortgages, assignments
and related documentation executed or delivered to secure repayment of such
financing.


(dd) "Financing Entity" means any financial institution, bank, corporation,
partnership or other entity (other th~n Contractor, its Affiliates or
competitors of Contractor or Affiliates of such competitors), providing all or a
substantial portion of the debt or equity financing to Customer to provide ftt~ds
to finance the Work and any insurance companies or financial institutions
providing cc~mercial credit insurance in suppor~ of such financing.


(ee) "Foreground Intellectual Property Rights" means all Intellectual
Property Rights in or to the Work which are not Background Intellectual Property
Rights (including those Intellectual Property Rights in and to the Work first
conceived of or first reduced to praotics in the performance, execution and/or
completion of the Work}.


(ff) "Furnishing Party" means the Party who furnishes Confidential
Information to the other Party.


(gg) "High-Power Installation Testing" has the meaning set forth in Artlcle
8.2 (Acceptance of Repeaters}.


(hh) "High-Power Redundant Repeater" Hans a High-Power Repeater that
utilizes an omni-dlrectlonal antenna and has a back-up hi~h-power amplifier
{HPA}, as further described in Exhibit A (Design Specifications}.


(ii) "High-Power Repeater" means a terrestrial repeater that has an RF
power of 2000 Watts evenly di~rlded between two (2} MCM carriers, as further
described in Exhibit A {Design Specifications). High-Power Repeater refers
collectively to both High-Power Redundant Repeaters and High-Power Sectored
Redundant Repeaters.


(jj) "High-Power Sectored Redundant Repeater" means a High Power Repeater
that utilizes paneled/phased-array antennas typically in a 120 de~ree
appllcatlon (e.g., an installation consisting of three paneled/phased-array
antennas) and has a redundant hlgh-power amplifier (HPA)~ as further described
in Exhibit A (Design Specifications).


(kk) "Including" and its derivatives (such as "include" and "includes")
means Includlns without limitation. This term is as defined, whether or not
cap~tallzed in this Contract.


(Ii) "Installation Site" means a building rooftop or other site (e.g.,
antenna site) located in any of various cities throughout continental United
States at which a Repeater is to be installed.
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(mm} "Intellectual Property Rights" means any and all common law and
statutory proprietary rights, including Patent Rights. Trademark Rights, Trade
Secret Rights and Copyrights Rights (sach term as defined below), existing from
time to time under the intellectual property Laws of the United States, any
state or foreign jurisdiction or international treaty regime. The term "Patent
Nights" means any and all common law and statutory rights existing from tima to
time under the Laws of the United States, any state or foreign ]urlsdlctlon or
international treaty regime with respect to patents, patent applications, and
patent re~istratlons. The term "Trademark Nights" means any and all common law
and statutory rights existing from time to time under the Laws of the United
States, any state or foreign jurisdiction or Inter-national treaty regime with
respect to trademarks, service marks, trade names and trade dress. The term
"Trade Secret Nights" means any and all common law and statutory rights existing
from time to time under the Laws of the United States, any stats or foreign
jurisdiction or international treaty regime with respect to trade secrets and
data rights. The term "Copyright Nights" means any and all common law and
statutory rights existing from time to time under the Laws of the United States,
any state or foreign jurisdiction or international treaty regime with respect to
copyrights, mask work rights, moral rights and rights in visual works.


(nn) "Joint Intellectual Property Rights" means Foreground Intellectual
Property Rights conceived or reduced to practice jolntlybyone or more
employees or contractors of both Parties.


(OO) "Joint Inventions" means Joint Intellectual Property Rights for which
patent protection may be sought.


(pp) "Jointly Owned" means, with respect to Joint Intellectual Property
Rights, an equal, undivided interest in and to the Joint Intellectual Property
Rights, as well as in and to patent applications and patents thereon in all
countries, without any obligation of accounting to the other Party.


|qq) =Key Contractor Personnel" has the meaning set forth in Article 9.1
(Contractor Personnel).


(rr) "Key Tasks" has the meaning set forth in Article 24 (Default and
Correction Plan).


(ss) "Klystron Kit" means two (2) Klystron power amplifier ("KPA") units.


(it) "Law" or "Laws" means any and all laws, including rules, regulations,
codes, injunctions, Judgments, orders, ordinances, decrees, rulings, licenses,
authorizations, approvals or consents and charges thereunder, of any federal,
state, local or municipal government of any country (and all agencies thereof)
having jurisdiction over any portion of the Work or the performance of any
portion of the Work.
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omitted ~ortlons,
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{uu) "Losses" means all losses, liabilities, damages, royalty payments and
claims, and all related costs and expenses (Including reasonable legal fees and
disbursements and costs of investigation, expert fees, litigation, settlement,
Judgment, interest, and penalties).


(~-~) "Lowest Replaceable ~nlt" or "LRU~ means each and any of the
individual block components composing each Repeater as specified in Exhibit A
(Design Specifications) and Exhibit B (Statement of Work).


(ww) "Material Adverse Effect" means any material adverse change in
the legality, validity, or enforceability of this Contract or (ll) the ability
of Customer or Contractor to perform this Contract.


{XX) "Material Subcontract" has the meaning set foxth in Article 9.2
(Material Subcontractors).


(yy} "Milestone" means a portion of the definitive, measurable Work, which
shall be completed in accordance with this Contract including Exhibit C
(Pricing, Milestones and Payment Plan) and upon completion of which a payment is
to be made in accordance with such Exhibit C.


(zz} "Milestone Payment" means any of those payments listed as specific
milestone payments in Exhibit C (Pricing, Milestones and Payment Plan).


(aaa} "Milestone Achievement Criteria" has the meaning set forth in
Exhibit C (Pricing, Milestones and Payment Plan).


(bbb) "Network Management System" or "NMS" mea~s the system, comprising
hardware and Software, to be developed by Contractor to monitor the operation
add maintenance of the Repeaters, which system is further described in Ex!~Ibit A
(Design Specifications) and Exhibit B (Statement of Work}.


(ccc) -Nominal Order" means Customer’s initial order to purchase from
Contractor 1,578 Repeaters (excluding Prototype Repeaters} consisting of
High-Power Repeaters and [~***’] Standard Repeaters.


(ddd} "Notice of Defects" means a written notice executed by Customer and
delivered to Contractor identifying any Defects in the Work setting forth in
reasonable detail a descrlpti0~ of the Defect.


(zz) "PA Kit" has the meaning set forth in Article 2.3 (Weight and Size
of Repeaters).


(see) "Pattern Defect" has the meaning set forth in i~-rtlcle 17.13 (Pattern
Defect).


(fff) "Payment Escrow Accotult" has the meaning set forth In Article 0
(Escrow Account and Payment),


(ggg) "Payment Escrow Agent" has the meaning set forth in Article 0
(Escrow Account and Payment).
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(hhh) "Performance Award" has the meaning set forth in Article 7.7
(Perfol~nce Award).


(Ill) "Per~tted Lien" means any lien~ secttrity interest, mortgage,
assignment, pledge, encumbrance or charge of any kind in favor of the P~nancing
Entities under the Financing Agreements.


(Jjj) "Prototype Repeater" means the terrestrlal repeaters, as further
described in Exhibit A (Design Specifications) and Exhibit B (Statement of
Work), that Contractor shall develop for the test network to be establishe~ in
Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania. Each Prototype Repeater shall Include all working and
fully operational LRUs.


(kkk) "Project Completion Date" means the date upon which the Network
Management System, the last Repeater and all other deliverable items required to
be provided hereunder have been delivered and have achieved Acceptance.


(III) "Regional Inventory Storage Facility" means a facility to be
maintained by CUstomer, or its deslgnee(s), for storing an inventory of Lowest
Replaceable Units or other components for the Repeaters for use by Customer, or
its designee(s), in performing maintenance and repairs on installed Repeaters.
As of the Effective Date of Contract, a Regional Inventory Storage Faoility will
be located in each of the following six (6) cities: San Francisco, California;
Los Angeles, california; Dallas/Ft. Worth, Texas; New York, New York;
Washington, DC; and Atlanta, Georgia.


(mmm) "Repeater" means collectively any Prototype Repeater, Standard
Repeater, High-Power Repeater, or other terrestrial repeater, the LRUs and other
components, parts and sub-parts contained there~n, and any Software, all as
required to be delivered by Contractor to Customer hereunder.


(nnn} "Repeater Design Verification Testing" has the meaning set forth in
Article 8.2 [Acceptance of Repeaters).


[ooo) "Repeater In-Factory Testing" has the meaning set forth in Article
8.2 (Acceptance of Repeaters}.


(ppp} "Rooftop Assembly" has the meaning set forth in Aztlcle 2.3 (weight
and Size of Repeaters).


(qqq) "RoOftop Testing" has the meaning set forth in Artfcle 2.3 (Weight
and size of Repeaters).
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(rrr) "Software" means the machine readable computer code or embedded
code, used to instruct a processor to perform a task or series of tasks in
object code form including firmware, files, databases, interfaces, documentation
and other materials related thereto necessary to make each deliverable item
achieve its applicable specifications, as such Software may be revised, ~pdated,
corrected and enhanced from tlme-to-time and provided to Customer pursuant to
this Contract.


(ass} "Staging Area" means each site to which Contractor shall deliver
Repeaters. The cities in which the Staging Areas shall be located are as
specified in Exhibit D (Delivery Requirements and Schedule).


(ttt] "Standard Non-Redundant Repeater" means a Standard Repeater that
utilizes an omnl-dlrectional antenna and has no redundant/back-up LRUs, as
further described in Exhibit A (Design Specifications}.


(uuu]    "standard Repeater" mea~s a terrestrial repeater that has an RF
power of 20a Watts evenly divided between two (2) MCMcarrlers, as further
described in Exhibit A (Design Specifications]. Standard Repeater collectively
refers to both Standard Non-Redundant Repeaters and Standard Sectored Non-
Redundant Repeaters.


(vvv} "Standard Sectored Non-Redundant Repeater" means a standard Repeater
that utilizes paneled/phased-array antennas typically in a 120 degree
application (e.g., an installation consisting of three paneled/phased-array
antennas) and has no redundant/back-up LRUs, as further described in Exhibit A
(Design Specifications).


(w~w) "Start of Production Date" means July 1, 2000, as such date ~nay be
adjusted by the Parties in accordance with this Contract.


(~xx) "Statement of Work" or "SOW" means the Work described in Exhibit B
to this Contract which shall be provided and performed by Contractor.


(yyy}    "subcontract" means a contract awarded by Contractor to a
Subcontractor or a contract awarded by a Subcontractor for a portion of the
Work.


(zzz)    "Subcontractor" means a person, firm, corporation, or business
entity that has been awarded a subcontract.


(aaaa) "Technical Materials" means the detailed technical, en~ineerlng and
design information and specifications of any kind relating to the Prototype
Repeaters, Standard Repeaters, High-Power Repeaters, each LR~, and the Network
Management System, including Background and Foreground Intellectual Property,
specifications, fttnctlonal specifications, interface specifications, hardware
and circuit diagrams, schematic diagrams, thlrd-party supplier information
(including name, address, and parts numbers), and associated documentation.


(bbbb) "Terrestrial Repeater Network System" means the two (2)
geostationary satellites and the system of terrestrial repeater networks located
in various cities within the continental United States owned and operated by
Customer.
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(coco) "Vir~s" m~ans: (i) program code, programmln~ instruction or set of
instructions intentionally constructed with the ability to damage, interfere
with or otherwise adversely affect the performance or operation of any
deliverable item, includln~ the Repeaters, any L~U, the Network Management
System, computer programs, embedded code or chips, data f~les or operations; or
(li) other code tYpically designated to be a vlr~s (including, for example,
"worms," "Trojan horses" and similar iteM).


(dddd) "Work" means all services (~ncludlng design, development,
engineering, manufacturing, testing and management services), labor, equipment,
materials, articles, matters, acts (including tests to be performed), and things
to be furnished by Contractor, inclnding Repeaters, and rights to be transferred
by Contractor in the performance of this Contract, all as described in Exhibit B
(Statement of work) and Exhibit E (Test Plans and Procedures). "Work" also
inclndes Contractor’s warranty obligations set forth herein and any services and
things to be furnished pursuant to any options that may be exercised by Customer
here~inder.


(sees) "Year 2000 Compliant" means, with respect to the Work, including
Repeaters, that ~he Work (1) Is capable of properly accepting, recording,
storing, processing, displaying and outputtlng calendar dates falling before, on
or after January I, 2000, (ll) is either capable of (A) accepting, recording,
storing, processing, displaying and outputtlng data containing a four-dlgit year
date for~t without any loss of functionality and in a manner that correctly
interprets the data or (B) responding to t~-dlglt year ~nputs in a way that
resolves any ambiguity as to the centur~ in a disclosed, defined and pre-
determined manner, (iv) includes date data century recognition calculations that
accommodate same century and m~Itl-century formulae and date values sod date
data interface values that reflect the century, and (v) is capable of accounting
for the fact that the year 2000 is a leap ~ar, as well as identifying
subsequent leapyears.


1.2 Other Terms.


Other terms in this Contract are defined in the context in which they are
used and shall have the meanings there indicated.


1.3 Integration and Construction.


(a) The docu~nts listed below in this Article 1.3 (Integration and
Construction), inclnding any Exhibits, attachments, and achedulesb as a~ended
from time to ti~e in accordance with Article 28.3 (Amendments), constitute this
Contract and shall be deemed to constitute one fully integrated agreement
between the Partles~ [n the event of any conflict or inconsistency among
provisions of ~he various documents of this Contract, such conflict or
inconsistency shall be resolved by ~Iving a descending level Of precedence to
the documents in the order set forth below:


(I) Terms and Conditions


(2) Exhibit A - Design Specifications


(3) ~xhtbit B - Statement of Work (SOW)
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(4) Exhibit C - Pricing, Milestones and Payment Plan


(5) Exhibit D - Delivery Eequlrements and ~chedule


(6) Exhibit E - Test Plans and Procedures


(7) Exhibit F - Quality Assurance Plan


(8) Exhibit G - Key Contractor Personnel


(9} Exhibit H - Technical Materials Escrow Agreement


CONFIDENTIAL


(b} Exhibits A, B, C, D, E, F, G and H are attached to and incorporated
into these Terms and Conditions.


1.4 Headings; Number and Gender.


The article headings are for convenience of reference only and shall not be
considered in interpreting the text of this Contract. Words in the singular
include the plural and vice versa, and words imputing the masculine gender
include the feminine and neuter 9enders where the context so requires.
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***** Certain information on this psge has been omitted and filed separately
with the Securities and Exchange Co,~ulssion. Confidential treatment has been
requested with respect to the omitted portions.


2. SCOPE OF WORK


2.1 General Scope.


{a) In accordance with the requirements of this Contractt Contractor shall
furnish and perform and Customer shall purchase the work.


(b) Without limiting the generality of the foregoing, Contractor shall
furnish the folluwlng in accordance with this Contract:


(I) Seven (7) Prototype Standard Repeaters;


(2) One (I) Prototype High-Power Repeater~


(3) [*****] Standard Repeaters;


{4} {*****} High-Rower Repeaters;


(5} Training;


(6) Data and Documentation; and


(7) Network Management System.


2.2 Statement of Work.


The Statement of Work attached hereto as Exhibit B includes descriptions of
certain of the Parties" roles and responsibilities with respect to the design,
development, manufacture, delivery and testing of the Repeaters. Any role or
responsibility not specifically described in Exhibit B (Statement o~ Work) that
is implied by or required for the proper performance of any role or
responsibility expressed in the Statement of Work shall be deemed included as
part of such expressed role or responslbillty.


2.3 Weight and Size of Standard Repeaters.


This Article 2 3 (Weight a~d Size of Standard Repeaters) applies only to
Standard Repeaters.


(a) The Parties acknowledge and agree that the weight and dimensions for
the Standard Repeaters as set forth in Exhibit A (Design Specifications) are
heavier and l~rger than the Parties originally anticipated under the ATP and
that each of the Parties has agreed to undertake certain responsibilities
relating to the increased weight and dimensions to facilitate the Installatlon
of the Standard Repeaters by C~stomsr~s Terrestrial Repeater Network System
integrator at Installation Sites.
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(b) Regarding Standard Repeaters, upon completion of the Repeater In-
Factory Testing pursuant to ~rtlcle 8.2(a)(2), Contractor shall dlsasssr~ble the
Repeaters so that the disassembled Repeaters m~y be shipped in multiple
containers. The Standard Repeaters shall be disassembled into t~ (2) separate
kits as follows:


The Enclosure Kit; and


(2) The "PA Kit" which shall consist of the power amplifier (to be
shipped separately), the filter and the coupler (to be shipped
together).


(C} Contractor shall ship the plinths to the Staging Areas in accordance
with Article 7.4 (Packing, Tracking and Shipping) as reasonably dlrectedby
Customer, or its designee, so that the plinths arrive at the StaglngAreas on or
before five (5) Business Days prior to the arrival of the balance of the
Enclosure Kits to the Staging Areas to facilitate the early site preparation
work being performed by Customer’s Terrestrial Repeater Net~rk System
integrator. Contractor shall ship the E~clos%LTe Kits (less the plinths) to the
Staging Areas in accordance with Article 7.2 (Time and Place of Delivery} and
Article 7.4 (Packing, Tracking and Shipping).


(d) Contractor shall ship the PA Kits in accordance with Article 7.4
(Packing, Tracking and Shipping) directly to the Installation Sites. Customer
shall inform Contractor In writing on a weekly basis of the Installation Sites
where an Enclosure Kit has ~en installed by Customer’s Terrestrial Repeater
Network System integrator. Customer shall arrange for such installation to
include the assembly of the Repeater enclosure on the plinth and the
reattachment of the enclosttre door to the enclosure (without cor~lection of the
air co~itloning %~nlt). Within five (5} Business Days of Contractor’s receipt of
such notice, Contractor shall deliver the PA Kit to the Irhgtallation Site and
perform all work necessary to reassemble the PA K~ with the Enclosure Kit (the
"Rooftop Assembly") to allow the Repeater to function in accordance with the
requirements set forth in Exhibit A (Design Specifications).


(e) To ensttre that the Repeater f~nctlons in accordance with the
requirements set forth in F~x~llbit A (Design Speclfica~ions), Contractor s~ll,
immedlstely upon co~mpletlon of the Rooftop Assembly, conduct Rooftop Testing.
Such Rooftop Testing shall be performed by Contractor in accordance with ~iblt
E (Test Plans and Procedures) (to be developed hereunder) and ~xtlcle 8.2
(Acceptance of Repeaters) and shall be completed within the five (5) Business
Day period s~t forth above.


(f) Contractor shall be responsible for the difference, If any, in the
cost of a load spreader required to install the Repeater, at its actual weight,
over and above the cost that ~ould have been incurred for a load spreader
required to install a 180 kg. Repeater. Such amo%hnt shall be determined without
any mark-up or additional charge to Contractor and shall be treated as a credit
pursuant to Artiole 6.1(b). If Customer believes a credit is due under this
paragraph, then Customer shall provide, along with the written notice to
Contractor required byArticle 6,1(b), such supporting documentation as maybe
reasonably required to determine the amount of such credit.


(g) Contractor shall be responsible for the difference, if any, in the
cost required to ship the Enclosure Kit, at its actual weight, from the Staging
Areas to the Installation Sites over and
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above the cost that would have been incurred for shipping a 180 kg. Standard
Repeater from the Staging Areas to the Installatlon Sites. Such amount ahall be
determined without any mark-up or additional charge to Contractor and shall be
treated as a credit pursuant to Article 6.1(b). If Customer believes a credit is
due under this paragraph, then Customer shall provide, along with the written
notice to Contractor required by ATtlcle 6 1 (b}, such supporting documentation
as may be reasonably required to determine the amount of such credit.


(h) The Parties believe that the need for structural analysis at the
Installation Sites due to the increased weight of the Standard Repeaters will be
greatly minimized if a proper load spreading device is used. Based on this
belief, Customer agrees to assume the costs associated with such structural
analyses; provided, however, if, after the first fifty (50) Installation Sites
are selected by Oastomer’s Terrestrial Repeater Network System integrator, it is
determined that a structural analysis was required on in excess of seventy
of such Installation Sites, the Parties agree to meet and discuss, in good
faith, an equitable division of the costs associated with the increased need for
such structural analyses.
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3. STRATEGIC RELATIONSHIP


3.1 ROof Rights.


In the event Customer desires to locate a Repeater on the roof of a
building owned, leased or managed by Contractor, Customer shall make such
request to Contractor in wrlting, indicating the location of such building
contractor shall promptly respond in writing to Customer’s request to Indlca~e
whether Contractor is willing to grant such roof rights to Customer, in which
event the Parties shall negotiate reasonable terms and conditions applicable to
such roof rights.


3.2 Marketing Support.


Where requested by Customer, Contractor will provide reasonable technical
marketing support to Customer, in accordance with Exhibit B (Statement of Work),
including in support of Customer’s business opportunities consistent with
Contractor’s other obligations.


3.5 Alignment of Interests.


Contractor agrees to cooperate with Customer and to take no materially
adverse position (in trade asscclations, re~j,~latorybodies, the press, and
otherwise) with respect to the FCC speotz-um assigned and designated for use by
Customer.
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4, EFFECTIVE DATE OF CONTRACT ("EDC"I ; CONDITIONS PRECEDENT; TERM


4.1 Effective Date of Contract and Conditions Precedent.


(a) This Contract shall be effective as of October 22, 1999 ("Effective
Date or


(b} Contractor shall have no obligation to commence the Work until
Contractor’s receipt of Milestone Payment No. I.


4.2 ATP.


The Parties acknowledge and agree that, as of the Execution Date of this
Contract, [i) all Contractor effort in respect of the Work pursuant to the ATP
shall be deemed performed under this Contract; (ll) there are no unfulfilled
obligations or claims under the ATP; (lil) in the event the ATP has not expired
or terminated as of the Execution Date of this Contract, the ATP is hereby
terminated; and {iv) the provlsJons of this Contract shall govern the rights and
obligations of the Parties with respect to matters arising under the ATP.


Term


The term of this Contract shall commence on EDC and continue until all the
Work is completed in accordance with this Contract, unless terminated earlier in
accordance with ~trticle 25 (Termination} (the "Term"}.
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5.    PRICIN~


Contract Price.


In consideration of Contractor’s performance of the Work in accordance with
this Contract, Customer shall pay Contractor the amounts determined in
accordance with Exhibit C (Prlcin~, Milestones and Payment Plan} {collsctlvely
the "Contract Price"} and in accordance with the payment conditions and
Milestones set forth therein, as maybe adjusted pursuant to this Contract. For
the Work provided or to be provided under this Contract, Customer shall not b~
obligated to pay Contractor any a~nts in addition to the Contract Price,
except as otherwise specifically provided in this Contract.


5.2 Changes in Contract Price.


Except pursuant to Article 10 (Changes in Sco~e of Work], Exhibit C
(Pricing, Milestones and Payment Plan), or as otherwise expressly set forth in


this Cow, tract, the Contract Price is not s~bject to any escalation or to any
adjustment or revision


5.3 Most-Favored Customer.


(a) If Contractor provides services to, or performs work for, another
customer that are similar to the Work (in nature, scope, volume and duration) to
be provided and performed hereunder, and the prices charged to such customer are
lower than the prices charged to Customer under this Contract, the prices
charged to Customer shall be equitably adjusted to provide to Customer the
benefit of such lower prices. Such adjustment shall be retroactive to the first
date on which the lower charges to such other customer became effective.


(b) Customer may from time to time conduct an audit to examine and assess
Contractor’s compliance with the provisions of paragraph (a] above, provided
Customer engages an exterr~al auditor, at Customer’s expense, to conduct such
audit. Contractor shall cooperate with the audit initiated by Customer and
shall provide the information reasonably requested by Customer to verify its
compliance with paragraph (a} above, provided (1) Contractor shall only provide
such information, including pertinent financial information, to Customer’s
designated external auditor and (ii) such exterl%al auditor shall execute a
confidentiality agreement reasonably satisfactory to Contractor.


(c) In the event the external auditor determines that Contractor is
providing services to, or is performing work for, another customer that are
similar to the work {in nature, scope, volume and duration] and the prices
charged for such se~icee or work for the other customer are lower than the
prices char~ed to Customer hereunder, the external auditor shall provide n~tice0
in writing, to both Contractor and C~stomer of its determination and shall
include with such notice any supporting documentation of such pricing
discrepancy. Such documentation provided to Customer shall be sufficiently
redacted to conceal the identity of Contractor’s other customer and shall only
include such information as is directly pertinent to the determination made by
the external auditor. Upon receipt of notice of such pricing discrepancy,
Contractor shall promptly implement the lower price adjustment and provide
Customer with appropriate credits in accordance with paragraph (a} above.


5.4 Taxes.
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(a) Contractor shall be responsible for any sales, use, excise, value-
added, services, consumption and other taxes payable by Contractor on any goods
or services used or consumed by Contractor in provldln9 the Work where such tax
~s imposed on Contractor’s acq~isltlon or use of such goods or ser~rlces and the
amount of such tax is measured by Contractor’s costs in acquiring such goods or
services.


(b) Customer shall be responsible for any applicable sales and use taxes
on any deliverable item, including Repeaters. Contractor shall include on each
invoice, as a separate llne item, any such applicable sales and/or use taxes and
Contractor shall remit all such taxes to the appropriate taxin~ authorities
without any mark-np or other ad~itlonal charge to Customer. ~tll other excise,
value-added, services, consumption, export, import and other taxes, duties, fees
or charges shall be included in the Contract Price.


(c) Contractor agrees to act as the "Importer of Record" for all the Work,
if required or as applicable. This includes arranging for a customs broker to
record the entry of the goods. As "Importer of Record," Contractor will be
responsible for remitting to customs all appropriate duty and excise tax and all
such duty and excise taxes are included in the Contract Price.


(d) Each Party shall consult and cooperate with the other to minimize the
other’s tax liability to the extent legally permissible.


(e} Each Par~y shall cooperate with the other in the settlement of any
claim for taxes asserted by applicable taxing authorities.
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6, INVOICING AND PAYMENT


Invoicing.


(a) Contractor shall invoice Customer monthly for all Milestones completed
in accordance with the applicable Milestone Achievement Criteria and all other
applicable requirements of this Contract during the period covered by the
invoice and any other charge permitted by this Contract; provided, however, with
respect to [*****] Milestones set forth in Table 3.2 of Exhibit C (Pricing,
Milestones and Payment Plan), Contractor may invoice Customer [**~**| for
Milestones completed during the applicable invoicing period. The Involce shall
show details and supporting documentation as to amounts invoiced as reasonably
required by Customer. Each invoice shall state the number of shipped Enclosure
Kits and/or Accepted Repeaters and shall be accompanied by Contractor’s written
certification that the Milestone(s) to which the invoice relates was/were fully
and successfully completed in accordance with the Milestone Achievement Criteria
set forth in Exhibit C (Pricing, Milestones and Payment Plan). Such
certification for Enclosure Kits shall also specify the applicable waybill
number. Each invoice shall also be acco~panled by conditional releases of claims
and waivers of liens, in form and substance reasonably satisfactory to Customer,
executed by Contractor and all Subcontractors with respect to the portion of
Work for which payment is sought. With respect to involces for shipped Enclosure
Kits and Accepted Repeaters, each such invoice shall also specify the pertinent
bar-coded serial number for the LRUs of each such shipped Enclosure K~t and/or
the LRUs of each such Accepted Repeater, pursuant to Artlcle 7,4(b) (Labeling
and Electronic Tracking).


(b) In the event a Party determines a credit is due Customer pursuant to
this Contract, such Party shall notify the other Party in writing. To the extent
the Parties agree on the amount of the credit, if any, due to C~stomer,
Contractor shall provide Customer with such credit against amounts then due and
owing; if no further payments are due to Contractor, Contractor shall pay the
amour of such credit to Customer within thirty (30) Calendar Days after snch
credit becomes due. To the extent the Parties do not agree on the amos.st of the
credit due to Customer, the matter shall be resolved pursuant to Article 23
(Dispute Resolution).


{c) Contractor shall deliver a copy of each invoice and all details and
supporting documentation to:


XM Satellite Radio Inc.
1250 23rd Street, NW
Suite 57
Washington, DC 20037
Tel: 202-969-7100
FaX= 202-969-7050
Attention: Chief Financial Officer


Copy to: Royce Kincald
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6.2 Escrow Account and Payment.


(a) On or before [*****], Customer shall establish an Interest-bearing
escrow account (the "Payment Escrow Account") with a bank or other financial
institution of Customer’s choice, and Customer, Contractor and the agent (the
"Payment Escrow Agent") for the Payment Escrow Account shall enter into an
escrow agreement pursuant to which Customer shall pay amo%L~ts into the Payment
Escrow Account in accordance with the schedule of escrow payments set forth in
Exhibit C (Pricing, Milestones and Payment Plan). Customer shall maintain such
escrow account until the eazller to occur of the following: (1) all amounts
required to be deposited therein by Customer have ~een drawn down by Contractor,
(ii) termination of thls Contract and payment of Customer’s obligations
hereunder, or (lli) July 31, 2001. The costs of establishing and maintaining the
Payment Escrow Account shall be shared equally by the Parties. Customer shall be
entitled to retain all interest and income earned on amounts deposited into the
escrow account.


(b) Customer shall pay Contractor [**~**] Milestone Payment No. 1 within
five (5) Business Days after the Execution Date provided Contractor first
furnishes Customer with an invoice therefor, subject to Artlcle 6.5 (withholding
of Payment), with respect to [*****} Milestone Payment Nos. 2-5 set forth in
Table 3.1 of Exhibit C (Pricing, Milestones and Payment Plan) and
Milestone Payments 1-2 in Table 3.3 of Exhibit C, Customer shall pay Contractor
within thirty (30) Calendar Days after receipt from Contractor of an invoice
accordance with the requirements of Article 6.1 (Involclng). With respect to the
[****~] Milestone Payments set forth in Table 3.2 of Exhibit C, and subject to


Article 6.5 (Withholdlng of Payment), within three (3} Business Days after
receipt of an invoice {and required supporting documentation} meeting the
requirements of Article 6.1 (Invoicing} and, with respect to Accepted Repeaters,
Article 8.2 (Acceptance of Repeaters), Customer shall authorize the Payment
Escrow Agent to permit Contractor to draw down from the Payment Escrow Account
the amount invoiced. With respect to invoices for any other char~ee hereunder,
Customer shall pay Contractor within thirty (30) Calendar Days after receipt
from Contractor of an invoice in ac=ordance with the requirements of Article 6.1
(Invoicing). Notwithstanding the foregoing, all payments made under the


Authorization to Proceed (ATP), executed by the Parties and dated October 22,
1999, shall be credited in full against the Milestone Payments set forth in
Exhibit C (Pricing, Milestones and Payment Plan) until such ATP payments have
been exhausted. Contractor may deliver its invoices and supporting documentation
to Customer v~a facsimile.


(c) To secure Contractor’s interest in Customer’s payment of its
obligations hereunder, Customer hereby grants to Contractor a security interest,
which Customer represents and warrants is and shall at all times be a first
priority security interest, in Customer’s right, title and interest in and to
amounts deposited by Customer into the Payment Escrow Account (but not interest
or income thereon). Customer hereby agrees to take, at Contractor’s expense, all
such actions as may be reasonably xequested by Contractor to create, perfect,
maintain and preserve
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snch security interest° including the exec~tlon and delivery of such uniform
commercial code financing statements, continuation statements, if any, and
similar documents or instruments as may be required by applicable law as
Contractor may reasonably request. The security interest created herein shall
terminate upon the earlier to occur of the following: (i} all amounts required
to be deposited therein by Customer hav~ been ~rawn down by Contractor, (li)
termination of this Contract and payment of Customer’s obligations hereunder, or
(Ill) July 31, 2001. Upon termination of such security interest, Contractor
shall release and terminate such security of record by filing termination
statements or similar documents in accordance with applicable law. Customer
hereby acknowledges and agrees that the provisions of this paragraph constitute
a security agreement under the provisions of the uniform commercial code in
effect in the jurisdiction applicable to this transaction pursuant to which
C~stomer has granted a security interest in the Payment Escrow Accothnt.
Notwithstanding the foregolr~, Contractor agrees that any security interest
granted herettnder shall be str~ctt~red in a marLner reasonably satisfactory to the
Financing Entities,


(d) Customer shall make, or shall instruct the Payment Escrow Agent to
make, as applicable, payments on account of invoices by wire transfer to the
following bank account (or to such other account as Contractor shall request by
written instruction to C~stomer signed by Contractor’s Chief Executive Officer
or President}:


Bank: Allfirst {to the account of H~ghea Network Systems)


Address: Baltimore, MD 21203


Account No.:


ABA NO.:


(e) No payment by Customer shall constitute an Acceptance of any Work not
accordance with this Contract.


(f) Customer shall have no obligation to pay or be responsible in any way
for payment to a Subcontractor. Contractor shall pay each Subcontractor all
undisputed amounts in accordance with the applicable subcontract.


6.3 Set Off.


In the event Contractor has not paid Customer any amount due and payable to
Customer under this Contract, or if Customer is entitled to a credit under this
Contract (for example, for overcharges that have been paid by Customer},
customer shall have the right to set off such amothnt against payments due to
Contractor.


6.4 Late Payment.


For any payment under this Contract that is overdue, the Party entitled to
such payment shall also be entitled to interest on such payment for each
Calendar Day the payment is overdue
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until the date payment is made, such interest to be calculated In accordance
with Article 28.11 (Calculation of Interest), unless expressly provided
otherwise in this Contract.


6.5 withholding of Payment.


If Customer, in good faith, does not agree that a Milestone associated with
an invoice has been completed in accordance with this Contrs~t or that such
involCe is otherwise inaccurate, (i) C~stomer shall pay or authorize payment o£,
as the case may be, the undisputed part of such invoice in the time period
required by this Contract and {ll) O/stomer shall have the right to withhold
payment or authorization of payment, as the case may be, of the disputed portion
of such invoice provided Customer gives to Contractor w~ftten notice stating in
reasonable detail the reason for withholding such amount within ten (I0)
Business Days after receipt by Customer of the applicable invoice. Upon receipt
of such notice, the Parties shall initiate Dispute Resolution in accozdance with
Article 23 (Dispute Resolution).
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7. DELIVERy AND TIME FOR PERFORMANCE


7.1 Repeater Category Selection.


(a) On or before [*****], Customer shall provide to Contractor, in
writing, a baseline estimate of the distribution of the Nominal Order over the
four (4) ca~egorles of Repeaters (i.e., an estimate of how many of the total
number of Standard Repeaters will be Standard Non-Redundant Repeaters and
Standard Sectored Non-Redundant Repeaters and an estimate of how many of the
total number of High-Power Repeaters will be High-Power Redundant Repeaters and
High-Power Sectored Redundant Repeaters) (the "Initial Baseline Estimate"}.


(b} On or before [*****], Customer shall provide to Contractor, in
wrlting, an update of the Initial Baseline Estimate, which updated Initial
Baseline Estimate will reflect the definitive distribution of the Nominal Order
over the four (4) categories of Repeaters (the "Definitive Baseline Estimate").
For each category of Repeater, the Definitive Baseline Estimate may differ from
the Initial Baseline Estimate by up to plus or minus [****~|. By way of
illustration and as an example only, if the Initial Baseline Estimate requires
Contractor to manufacture and deliver [***’~] Standard Sectored Non-Redundant
Repeaters, Customer may increase or decrease that estimate in the Definitive
Baseline Estimate by up to [*****], such that the Definitive Baseline Estimate
may range from and including [*****] to and including [*~***] standard Sectored
Non-Redundant Repeaters.


7.2 Time and Place of Delivery.


(a) Set forth in Exhibit D (Delivery Requirements and Schedule) are
Customer’s Delivery Requirements. The Parties acknowladge that as of the
Effective Date of Contract, however, Customer is unable to establish a detailed
Delivery Schedule for the E~closure Kits that specifies the timing, quantity and
type of Enclosure K~ts to be delivered to each Staging Area in the ~ase of
Standard Repeaters and Installation Sites In the case of High-Power Repeaters.
Accordingly, the Parties are attaching to Exhibit D (Delivery Requirements and
Schedule) a model Delivery Schedule, which model Delivery Schedule shall be
completed and updated from time to time as Customer is able to refine its
Enclosure Kit dellvery requirements AS Customer completes and updates the model
Delivery Schedule, it shall provide a copy to Contractor and each such completed
and updated Delivery Schedule shall be called the Detailed Delivery Schedule, be
added to Exhibit D and become a part of and modify this Contract; provided,
however, (1) except as expressly provided in this Contract, includlng Article
7.3 {Reschedullng of Production), for each month, the total number of Enclosure
Kits to be delivered in such month shall not exceed the total quantity of
Enclosure Kits set forth in the Delivery Requirements for such month and (ii) in
no month will the total number of Enclosure K~ts for Standard Sectored Non-
Redundant Repeaters and Enclosure Kits for High-Power Sectored Redundant
Repeaters included in Customer’s Monthly Delivery Notice (as defined in
paragraph (b) below) to
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Contractor exceed in the aggregate [’’~’~] for such month (~i) and [ii) together
the "Delivery Schedule Restrictions"). With respect to any calendar month, the
Detailed Delivery Schedule shall apply to that month provided Customer furnished
the Detailed Delivery Schedule to Contractor not less than thirty (30} Calendar
Days prior to the beginning of such month.


(b) Unless and until a Detailed Delivery Schedule is established with
respect to the Nominal Order, Customer shall provide prior written notice to
Cont/actor of not less than thirty (30} Calend~r Days prior to the beginning of
each month in which Enclosure Kits are to be delivered by Contractor pursuant to
this Contract leach a "Montbly Delivery Notice"). Such notice shall specify the
quantity of Enclosure Kits to be delivered to each of the specified Staging
Areas in the case of Standard Repeaters and Installation Sites in the case of
High-Power Repeaters in such month; provided, however, the notice shall comply
with the Delivery Schedule Restrictions set forth in paragraph (a} above.


(c) Contractor shall use its beat commercial efforts to deliver the
Enclosure Kits in accordance with the Delivery Requirements set forth in Exhibit
D (Delivery Requirements and Schedule} and, as applicable, the Detailed Delivery
Schedule and each Monthly DellveryNotlce provided by Customer pursuant to
paragraph ~b) above. In the case of Standard Repeaters, Contractor shall deliver
the PA Kits in accordance wlthA/tlcle 2.3(d} a~ve a~d in accordance with the
Delivery Requlre~ents set forth in Exhibit D (Delivery Requirements and
Schedule). In the case of High-Power Repeaters, within thirty (30} Calendar Days
after receipt of the Detailed Delivery Schedule or Monthly Dellvery Notice
provided by Customer pursuant to paragraph [b) above, Contractor shall (i} ship
to, end install at, the Installation Sites identified in such schedule or notice
the Enclosure Kit and Klystron Kit and (li} successfully complete High-Power
Inatallatlon Site Testing of the complete High-Power Repeater installed at such
Installation Sites. Contractor shall deliver the NetWork Management System and
other dellverables to be provi6ed pursuant to this Contract in accordance wi~h
the Delivery Requirements set forth in Exhibit D (Delivery Requirements and
Schedule). The Parties ac~owledge ~nd agree that the delivery times set forth
in Exhibit D (Delivery Requirements and Schedule), as may be amended, are firm
end time is of the essence.


(d} In the event Contractor is prepared to deliver Enclosure Kits earlier
than required by the Dellvery Requirements set forth in Exhibit D (Dellvery
Requirements and Schedule) or, as appllcable, the Detailed Delivery Schedule or
a Monthly DellveryNotlce, Contractor shall promptly provide prior notice to
Customer as to the quantity of Enclosure Kits available for early dellveryby
Contractor and the proposed delivery dates therefor. Custmmer shall, within five
(5} Business Days followln~ receipt of Contractor’s notice, provide written
notice to Contractor of Customer’s agreement w~th or rejection of the early
delivery of such Enclosure Kits, which agreement or rejection shall be in
Customer’s sole discretion. If Customer agrees to accept early delivery of such
Enclosure Kite, Customer shall also specify in its notice to Contractor the
StagingA/ea (s} and Installatlo~ Site (s) to which such Enclosure Kits should be
dellvered.
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(e) Contractor shall deliver the Enclosure Kits, in the case of Standard
Repeaters, to the leading dock or other such delivery receiving area of each
StagingArea as specified in the Detailed Delivery Schedule or each Monthly
Delivery Notice, as applicable, and in the case of High-Power Repeaters, to the
Installation Site specified in the Detailed Delivery Schedule Or each Monthly
Delivery Notice, as applicable. Contractor shall deliver the PA Kits to each
the Installation Sites as specified in Customer’s notice as provided in A~ticle
2.3(d}. Contractor shall deliver the Klyatron Kits as set forth in paragraph
above. Contractor shall deliver all other dellverables to the persons and at
the address indicated in Article 28.8 (Notices), except as may otherwise be
required and directed by Customer or specified in the Detailed Delivery
Schedule.


7.3 Reschedullng of Production.


(a) subject to paragraph (c) below and also in reco~nltion of the
potential for changes in Customer’s business or logistical requirements,
Centractor agrees to accommodate a resched~ling of the Start of Production Date
for the Nominal Order of Repeaters tu allow for a delay of the start of
prod~ctlon of the Repeaters and an extension of the Start of Production Date for
a perled, at Customer’s election, of one (I) to three (3) months, provided:


(I) Customer provides Contractor with prior written notice of its
desire to delay the Start of Production Date, such notice to be
given by no later than [*’~**]; and


(2) Customer takes delivery of the entire Nominal Order by no later
than the last day of the [*~***] month following the original
Start Of Production Date.


(b) subject to paragraph (c) below, upon thirty (30) Calendar Days prior
notice, Customer may direct Contractor to defer delivery of up to [~**~] of the
total number of Repeaters to be delivered in any month during the Term, provided
that C~stomer agrees to take delivery of such deferred Repeaters by no later
than the last day of the [~’’~*] month following the Start of Prod~ction Date.


(c) Contractor shall in no event be required to manufacture or deliver to
Customer in excess of [e’’*’] Repeaters in any month during the Term of this
Contract.


(d) In the event Customer exercises its right under this Article 7.3
(Resoheduling of Production) to delay the Start of Production Date, the
applicable dellvery dates hereunder and dates of Key Tasks shall be adjusted on
a day-for-day basis, and the date of July 31, 2001 set forth in paragraphs (a)
and (c} of Article 0 (Escrow Accou/lt and Payment) shall be adjusted on a day-
for-day basis.


7.4 Packing, Tracking and Shipping.


(a} Packing. All deliveries pursuant to this Contract shall be preserved,


packed and crated by Contractor to ensure safe delivery to their destinations
without damage due to shipment.
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On or before February 4, 2000, the Parties will agree upon
appropriate labellng and electronlc asset-tracklng requirements
and procedures, such requirements and procedures will include at
a minimum the labeling of Repeaters and LRUs wi~h bar-coded
serial numbers consistent with the Parties~ business requirements
and asset tracking practices. Contractor shall label each
Repeater and LRU, container end packing documentation in
accordance with such requlremen~s and procedures.


Contractor shall notlfyCustomsr at least thirty (30) Calendar
Days in advance of any administratlv~ changes with respect to any
Repeater or LRU0 such as changes in pro~h~ct par~ numbers or
descriptions° product discontinuances or substitUtions, and newly
compatible or s~bstltute components,


Shipping. Unless otherwise instructed by Customer, Contractor shall:


(2)


(~)


(6)


Arrange for the tra~sportatlon and shipment of the Repeaters and
other dellvsrablea required to be ~elivered by Contractor
pursuant to this Contract, such shipments to be made using fully
licensed, bonded and insured co~on carriers, which carriers
shall have substantial experience in the shipment of electronic
equip~nt;


Fully insure each Repeater against all risks, in accordance with
Article 20 (Insarance), and malnta~n such insurance until the
following times: in the case of Standard Repea~ers, (i) until
de1~vsry of the Enclosure Kits to the loading dock or other such
delivsryreceiving area of each Staging Area and (ll) dttrlng the
period of Rooftop A~sembly and Rooftop Testing mltil Acceptance;
in the case of PA Kits, until Acceptance of the Standard Repeater
in which the PA Ki~ is incorporated; and in the case of High-
power Repeaters, until Acceptance of such Repeaters;


Enclose packing doc~mentatlon with each shlpme~ and, when more
than one package is shipped, identify the one that contains the
memorandum;


Render invoices in duplicate or as otherwise specified by
Customer;


Verify that bills of lading ma~ch corresponding shipping
invoices; and


Forward applicable bills of ladlng and shipping notices with
items shlp~ed.
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7.5 Liquldate~ Damages for Late Dellver~ of Repeaters.


(a) The Partiaa acknowledge and agree that failttre to meet the Liquidated
Damages Schedule, as defined and set forth below, on er before the last day of
the month in which delivery of Enclosure K~ts is required pursuant to that
Schedule will cause substantlsl financial loss to, or damage sustained by,
Customer. The Parties further acknowledge and agree that the following
liquidated damages are believed to represent a genuine estimate of the loss (~ua
to non-productive time and increased cost of money) that would be suffered by
Customer by reason of any such delay (which losses are difficult or i~ossible
to calculate with reasonable certainty).


(b) Notwithstanding the Delivery Requirements set forth in Exhibit D
(Delivery Requirements and Schedule] and for purposes of calculating liquldated
damages only. in the event the atL-~ of Enclosure Kits for Standard Repeaters
Contractor delivers to Staging Areas plus Enclosure Kite with Klystron Kits for
High-Power Repeaters Contractor ships to Installation sites is less than the
total number required by the monthly schedule set forth below (the "Liquidated
Damages Schedule"}, then, for each such Enclosure K~t in the case of Standard
Repeaters and Enclosure Kit to~ether with Klystron Kit in the case of High-Power
Repeaters not so delivered or shipped, as applicable, Contractor shall pay
Customer, as liquidated damages and not as a penalty, the daily amounts set
forth in the Liquidated Damages Schedule for each Calendar Day following the
last day of the month in which such Enclosure Kit in the case of Standard
Repeaters and Enclosure Kit together with Klyetron Kit in the case of High-Power
Repeaters was to be delivered or shipped, as applicable, in accordance with the
Liquidated Damages Sche~le below until the date such Enclosure K~t in the case
of Standard Repeaters and Enclosure Kit together with Klystr~n Kit in the case
of High-Power Repaaters is dellv~red or shipped, as applicable.


Liquidated Damages Schedule


Month Total Quantity of Enclosure Daily Amo~nt                               of the
Kits and Enclosure Kits with Liquidated Damages for Each


Klystron Kits Subject to Enclosure Kit Delivered/
Liquidated Damages for Late Shipped after the Last Day


Delivery/ of such Month
Shipment if not delivered/
shlppedby the last day of


such Month


[*****! [****-]


(c) The monthly quantities of Enclosure Kits subject to liquidated damages
shall not include (1) any Enclosure Kits in excess of the Nominal Order as may
be ordered by Customer pursuant to Artlcle 0 |Options) and {li) any Enclosure
Kits Customer requires to be delivered or shipped, as applicable, on an
accelerated schedule as against the Delivery Requirements set forth in Exhibit D
(Delivery Requirements and Schedule), provided that. in any event, the
liquidated
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damages associated with the quantities set forth in the Liquidated Damages
Schedule shall continue to apply with respect to any Enclosure Kits
dellvered/shlpped late, as determined under such Liquidated Damages Schedule.


(d) The total amount of l~quldated damages for which Contractor may be
liable under paragraph (b) above shall not exceed Three Million Dollars
($3,000,000) in the aggregate.


[e) Customer may deduct any liquidated damages from any amounts due
Contractor, or Customer may require Contractor to pay any liquidated damages
that exceed amounts due Contractor, within thirty |30) Calendar Days after such
request.


(f) AS soon as Contractor anticipates or becomes aware of a delay in the
delivery of any Enclosure Kit in the case of Standard Repeaters and/or shipment
of Enclosure Kit together with Klystron Kit in the case of High-Power Repeaters,
Contractor shall, as promptly as possible in the circumstances, notify Customer
by telephone, to be followed by wrltten notice, of such anticipated or actual
delay in the delivery/shipment of any such Enclosure K~t. Such notice shall
indicate the cause of the delay and the expected delivery date of the Enclosure
Kit in the case of Standard Repeaters and shipment date for Enclosure Kit
to~ether with Klystron Kit in the case of High-Power Repeaters. Following
delivery of such notice, Contractor shall provide frequent (e.g., daily) updates
as to the status of and tlmeframe for dellvery/shlpment. Such notice of
anticipated or actual delay shall in no way reduce Contractor’s liability for
liquidated damages, nor shall it reduce, eliminate, or modify any other rights
or remedies available to Customer pursuant to this Contract or at law or equity.


7.6 Incentive for Timely Delivery of the Prototype Repeaters.


In the event that Contractor achieves timely delivery and Acceptance of all
of the Prototype Repeaters ~n accordance with the requirements of this Contract
on or before [****~], Customer shall award to Contractor an additional amount of
[-****].


7.7 Performance Award.


{a) In Customer’s reasonable discretion, Customer may pay to Contractor a
monetary award in recognition of Contractor+s exceptional performance under this
Contract (the "Performance Award’). Such Performance Award may be in an amount
up to, but shall not exceed, the sum of [*’***] (the "Available Award Amount")L


(b) In making its determination as to whether Contractor shall receive a
Performallce Award, Customer shall give consideration to certain factors with
respect to Contractor’s performance hereunder, including the following:


(I) Contractor’s delivery of high quality Repeaters, Network
Management System and other dellverables;


(2) Contractor’s timely performance;


(3) Contractor’s efforts and success in recovering from its failure
to meet the applicable delivery dates herettnder;
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(4) Contractor’s flexibility, creativity, support, accommodation and
reasonableness in w~rking with Customer and its thlrd-party
service providers (including the Terrestrial Repeater Network
System integrator} to meet the applicable delivery dates
hereunder or Customer’s accelerated program requirements and to
adapt to changes in the requirements of Customer’s program;


(5} Contractor’s demonstrated commitment to Customer’s program; and


(6} Contractor’s exceptional performance hereunder.


(c) Customer shall make its determination as to whether to make a
Performance Award to Contractor promptly after the Project Completion Date.
Contractor acknowledges and agrees that it is within Customer’s sole reasonable
discretion to award any or all of the Available Award Amount and Contractor has
no contractual or legal right to receive a Performance Award. Customer shall pay
to Contractor the Performance Award, if any, within sixty (60) Calendar Days
after the Project Completion Date.


7.8 Suspension of Work by Customer.


Customer, in its sole discretion, may suspend performance of the Work, in
whole or in part, upon written notice to Contractor, and Contractor shall
suspend performance of the Work to the extent specified in such notice wlth~
twenty-four {24} hours thereof. If, within four (4) months of Customer’s notice
to suspend the Work, Customer fails to notify Contractor to resume performance
of the work suspended, Contractor may, at any time thereafter, terminate the
Contract, but only to the extent the Work was suspended, upon ten (i0) Business
Days written notice to Customer and shall be entitled to the remedies set forth
in Article 25.3(c} only to the extent of the Work so terminated. In the event
of a suspension under this Article 7.8 (Suspension of Work byCustomer}, the
Parties shall work together to minimize the impact of such s~spenslon on the
Contract Price, applicable delivery dates hereunder a~d Contractor’s performance
hereunder (and Customer’s liability in the event of termination) and Contractor
shall be entitled to an equitable adjustment in the Contract Price and
applicable delivery dates hereunder.


7,9 Excusable Delay Defined.


(a) With respect to Contractor’s performance of its obligations Under ~his
Contract, an "Excusable Delay" shall be any delay in the performance of the
Work, in whole or in part, caused by an event that is bey~)nd the reasonable
control of Contractor, its subcontractors or their respective Affiliates,
including (i) war (whether declared or undeclared), outbreak of national
hostilities, invasion or sabotage; (il} fire, earthquake, flood, hurricane,
tornado, cyclone, monsoon, epidemic, explosion, or quarantine restriction; (iii)
strike or work slow-down (other than by the employees of Contractor or any
SUbCOntrsctor at any Contractor Facility) not reasonably within Contractor’s
control; (iv) freight embargoes; (v} acts of God; (vi) governmental action in
its soveraign capacity; and (vii) Customer’s failuxe to perform its obligations
hereunder; provided, however, that no delay shall be an Excnsable Delay unless
Contractor gives Customer prompt written notice of the delay and the reasons
therefor and such
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delay could not have been either (x) avoided by Contractor, its subcontractors
or their respective Afflllates through the exercise of reasonable foresight or
reasonable precautions or (y) circumvented by Contractor, its S~contractors or
their respective Affilla~es through the use of reasonable efforts to establish
work-around plans, alternate sources, or other means. Upon Customer’a written
request, Contractor shall provide Customer a Correction Plan. Contractor shall
also provide Customer prompt written notice when the event constituting an
Excusable Delay has ended.


(b) In the event customer disputes any Excusable Delay asserted by
Contractor, Customer shall notify Contractor in writing within ten (I0} Business
Days from the date of notice thereof and, if the Parties have not resolved the
dispute within ten (I0~ Business Days of Contractor’s receipt of written notice
from Customer, the dispute shall he resolved pursuant to Article 23 (Dispute
Resolutlon).


7.10 Contract Adjustments.


In the event of an Excusable Delay under Article 7.9 [Excusable Delay
Defined), there shall be an equitable adjustment to the appllcable delivery
dates hereunder. Contractor acknowledges and agrees the occurrence of an
Excusable Delay shall not entitle Contractor to an increase in the Contract
Price, except for those Excusable Delays caused by Customer’s failure to perform
its obligations hereunder, in which case there shall be an equitable adjustment
to the Contract Price.
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8. TESTING CRITERIA AND ACCEPTANCE


8.1 Testing.


Contractor shall develop and provide test plans and procedures in
accordance with Exhibit B (Statement of Work) for Prototype Repeaters on or
before February 28, 2000 and for all other Repeaters (i.e., production
Repeaters) on or before March 31, 2000.    Upon Customer’s approval of the
applicable test plans and procedures in accordance with Exhibit B, such test
plans and procedures shall be attached hereto and incorporated herein as Exhibit
E (Test Plans and Procedures). Contractor shall test each LRU, Repeater, the
Network Management System and other deliverable items to be provided hereunder
in accordance with such Exhibit E (Test Plans and Procedures).


8.2 Acceptance of Repeaters.


(a) A Repeater shall be deemed to hav~ achieved Acceptance only upon the
occurrence of the following events with respect to such Repeater ("Repeater
Acceptance Criteria"):


(2)


With respect to Standard and High-Power Repeaters (including all
Prototype Repeaters), successful completion of Repeater design
verification testing an~ review {"Repeater Design Verification
Testing") in accordance with the requirements of Exhibit E (Test
Plans and Procedures) (to be developed hereander). Within five
(5) Business Days following successful completion of the Repeater


Design Verification Testing, Contractor shall provide to Customer
its written certification, in accordance with Exhibit E, that the
Repeater Desi~nVerification Testing has been successfully
completed, together with all test data, results and reports
generated as a result of such Repeater Design Verification
Testing. Unless subsequent dsslgn Defects or Pattern Defects are
detected, once the Design Verification Testing has been
successfully completed in accordance with Exhibit E and
Contractor has provided its written certification pursuant to ~he
preceding sentence, such Repeater Design Verification Testing
shall be deemed to apply to each Repeater of the same type
thereafter delivered by Contractor to C~stomer pursuant to this
Contract and such Testing need not be re-performed on an
individual basis for each Repeater of the same type;


With respect to Standard Repeaters only (including Prototype
Repeaters), successful completion of (i) a functionality test of
each LRU incorporated in the Repeater and (ll) an overall,
integrated system functionality test of the Repeater. Such
functionality testing shall be performed by Contractor in
accordance with Exhibit E (Test Plans and Procedures) (to be
developed hereunder) prior to shipment of the Repeater from a
Contractor Facility ("Repeater Xn-Factory Testing"). Contractor
shall deliver with the applicable invoice, its written
certification that Repeater In-FactoryTesting has been
successfully completed, together with all test data, results and
reports generated as a result of such In-Factory Testing.
Contractor’s certification shall also indicate the pertinent
Repeater’s serial or other tracking number, as
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well as the serial or other tracking number of each LRU
incorporated within that Repeater;


With respect to Standard Repeaters (including Prototype
Repeaters) delivery of the Enclosure Kit and PA Kit relatlns tosuch Repeater as provided in Article 7.2 (Time and Place of
Delivery) and successful completion of the Rooftop Assembly in
accordance with Article 2.3 (Weight and Size of Repeaters) and
successful completion of Rooftop Testing in accordance with
Exhibit E (Test Plans and Procedures) (to be developed
hereunder). Contractor shall provide to C~stomer with the
applicable invoice its written certification that the Rooftop
Testing has been successfully completed, together with all test
data, results and reports generated as a result of such Rooftop
Testing. Contractor’s certification shall also include the
pertinent Repeater’s serial or other tracking number, as well as
the serial or other tracking number of each LRU incorporated
within that Repeater.


(4) With respect to High-Power Repeaters, delivery of the High-Power
Repeater’s kits (i.e., the Enclosure Kit and Klystron Kit) to the
Installatlon Site, assembly of such kits at the Installation Site
and successful completion of testing at the Installation Site
("High-Power I~stallatiun Site Testing"} in accordance with
Exhibit E (Test Plans and Procedures) (to be developed
hereunder). Contractor shall prevlde to C~stomer with the
applicable invoice its written certification that the High-Power
Installation Site Testing has been successfully completed,
together with all test data, results and reports generated as a
result of such Testing. Contractor’s certification shall also
include the pertinent Repeater’s serial or other tracking number,
as well as the serial or other tracking n~mber of each LRU
incorporated within that Repeater.


{b} Customer may, at its election and expense, have its Associates,
Consultants, or other deslgnees attend the Repeater Desi~ Verification Testing,
any Repeater In-Factory Testing, any Rooftop Testing and any High-Power
Installation Site Testing. Attendance by Customer shall be for puxposes of
monitoring and observation and shall be on a non-lnterference basis; provided,
however, Customer may ask questions, make suggestions, or otherwise commen~ on
the proceedings. Contractor shall notify Customer reasonably in advance of the
time and place for any such testing activities and Customer shall promptly
inform Contractor of its intent to attend the testing. Contractor shall make
arrangements for Customer’s entrance and access into Contractor Facillty(iss)
for purposes of attending the testing. Customer attendance at any such test
shall in no way be construed or dee~ed to represent Customer’s acceptance of the
items being tested or Customer’s waiver of any claims or rights hereunder.


(c) For each Repeater, Customer or its designee shall provide Contractor
written notification of its acceptance or rejection of such Repeater within flv~
(5} Business Days after receipt of Contractor’s written certification that the


Rooftop Testing or High-Power Installation Site Testing, as applicable, has been
successfully completed ~n accordance with Exhibit E (Test plans and Procedures)
and provision of all certifications required by paragraph (a) above. Customer
shall accept each Repeater if the Repeater meets the Repeater Acceptance
Criteria as set forth in paragraph (a) above. In the event Customer provides to
Contractor a notice of
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Customer’s Acceptance of a Repeater, the Accepted Repeater shall be deemed
Accepted as of the date of such notice.


(d) In the event Cust0~er rejects a Repeater, Customer shall provide
Contractor with a Notice of Defects. If Contractor disputes the contents of a
Notice of Defects, Contractor shall notify Customer in writing of the basis for
its dispute within five (5) Business Days of receipt of Customer’s Notice of
Defects.


(e) Where Customer fails to provide Contractor written Acceptance or
Notice of Defects within the five (5) Buslness-Day Period specified in paragraph
(c) above, that Repeater shall be deemed to have achieved Acceptance as of the
date Contractor delivered the certifications required by paragraph (a) above.


(f) In the event Contractor does not dlspute such Notice of Defects,
Contractor shall promptly (hut within no more than forty-eight (48} hours after
receipt of the applicable Notice of Defects} ship the conforming replacement for
the defective Repeater or defective LRU, as applicable, and all delivery dates
hereunder shall remain in effect. The replacement Repeater shall be subject to
the Repeater Acceptance Criteria and procedures set forth in this Article 8.2
(Acceptance of Repeaters). Any Repeater repaired or reconstructed with a


replacement LRU shell also be subject to the Repeater Acceptance Criteria and
procedures set forth in this Article 8.2 (Acceptance of Repeaters) (except the
requirements Of paragraph (a)(1) shall not apply). Such procedures shall be
repeated ttntll such time as Contractor delivers a Repeater that meets the
Repeater Acceptance Criteria set forth herain. Contractor shall be responsible,
at its expense, for packing, crating and shipping the defective Repeater or
defective LRU for return to Contractor. Contractor shall be responsible for
costs related to delivering any replacement Repeaters or LRUs to the appropriate
Staging Area or Installation Site, as appropriate, including the costs of
packing, crating, transportation, shipping and insurance. Upon receipt of a
returned defective Repeater, Contractor may elect to correct its Defects, if
possible, and deliver such corrected Repeater to Customer in satisfaction of a
subsequent Repeater delivery requirement, subject to the Repeater Acceptance
Criteria and procedures set forth in this Article 8.2 (Acceptance of Repeaters).


8.3 Acceptance of the Network Management System.


(a) Contractor shall test the Network Management System to be provided
hereunder in accordance with Exhibit E (Test Plans and Procedures).


{b) The Network Management System shall be deemed to have achieved
Acceptance only upon the occurrence of the following events with respect to such
System ("NMS Acceptance Criteria’):


Successful completion of NMS design verification testing ("}/MS
DeslgnVerlflcation Testing"), which testing shall be performed
by Contractor in accordance with the requirements of Exhibit E
(Test Plans and Procedures). Within five (5) Business Days


following successful completion of the NMS Design Verification
Testing, Contractor shall provide to Customer its written
certification that the NMS Design Verification Testing has been
successfully
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completed, together with all data, results and reports generated
as a result of such NMS Design Verification Testing, also as
specified in Exhibit E.


Successful completion of system functionality test for the
Network Management System to be performed by Contractor
accordance with Exhibit E (Test Plane and Procedures] prior to
shipment of the Network Management System (the "NMS l~-Factory
Testing"). Contractor shall also deliver with the Network


Management System its written certification that the NMS
Factory Testing has been successfully completed, together with
all test data, results and reports generated as a result of such
NMS In-Factory Testing;


Delivery of the Network Management System to the place and in the
manner specified in Exhibit D (Delivery ReqUirements and
Schedule), as may be amended in accordance with Article 7,2 (Time
and Place of Delivery}; and


Successful completion of an overall, integrated system
functionality test of the Network Management System following
delivery of the System to C~stomer at the designated location and
successful installation by Contractor (the "NMS Acceptance
Testing"}, which testing shall be performed by Customer or its
designee In accordance with Exhibit E (Test plans and
Procedures); provided, however, that Contractor may, at its
election and expense, have its representative present during such
NMS Acceptance Testing.


(C) Customer shall provide Contractor written notification of its
Acceptance or rejection of the Network Management System within fourteen (14)
Calendar Days after dellvery of the Network Management System and provision of
all certifications reqUired by paragraph (b) above. Customer shall accept the
Network Management System if the System meets the NMS Acceptance Criteria set
forth in paragraph (b) above. In the event Customer provides to Contractor a
notice of Custemer’s Acceptance of the Network Management System, the accepted
System shall be deemed accepted as of the date of such notice.


(d) In the event Customer rejects the Network Management System, Customer
shall provide Contractor with a Notice of Defects. If Contractor disputes the
contents of a Notice of Defects, Contractor shall notify Customer In writing of
the basis for its dispute within fourteen [14) Calendar Days of receipt of
Customer’s Notice of Defects.


(e) Where Customer fails to provide Contractor written Acceptance or
Notice of Defects within the said fourteen (14) Calendar-Day Period specified in
paragraph (c) above, the Network Management System shall be deemed accepted as
of the date Contractor delivered and installed the Network Management System in
accordance with this Article 8.3 (Acceptance of the Network Management Syatem).


(f) In the event Contractor dose not dispute such Notice of Defects,
Contractor shall repair or replace the defective Network Management System
promptly after receipt of th~ Notice of Defects and all delivery dates hereunder
shall remain in effect, The repaired or replaced Network Management System
shall be subject to the NMS Acceptance Criteria and procedures
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set forth in this A~ticle 8.3 (Acceptance of the Network Management System} and
such procedure ~hall he repeated until such time as Contractor delivers a
Network Management System that meets the NMS Acceptance Criteria set forth
herein. Contractor may repair the defective NMS at the location in which the NMS
is installed, subject to advance notice to Customer so that Customer may make
reasonable arrangements for access by Contractor. In the event the NMS is not
repaired on site, Customer shall be responsible for packing and crating the
Network Management System and making such System available to the common carrier
or other shipper that delivered ouch System to Customer for return to
Contractor, all at Contractor’s expense, including the costs of de-lnstallatlon,
packing, crating, transportation, shipping and insurance. Contractor shall also
be responsible for costs related to delivering the replacement or repaired NMS
to Customer, including the costs of packing, crating, transportation, shipping,
insurance and re-installation of the NMS.


8.4 Acceptance of Non-Repeater Deliverables.


(a) Customer shall provide Contractor written notification of its
acceptance or rejection of each item to be furnished by Contractor to Customer
pursuant to this Contract, but excluding Repeaters and the Network Management
System (each, a "Non-Repeater Deliverable"), within fourteen (14} Calendar Days
after Customer has received such item from Contractor. Customer shall accept
each Non-Repeater Deliverable if such item is in a condition fully conforming to
the provisions of this Contract. In the event Customer provides Contractor a
written notice of Acceptance with respect to such Non-Repeater Deliverable, such
item shall be deemed accepted as of the date of such notice.


(b) In the event Customer rejects a Non-Repeater Deliverable, C~stomer
shall provide Contractor with a Notice of Defects. If Contractor disputes the
contents of a Notice of Defects, Contractor shall notify Customer in writing of
the basis for its dispute within fourteen (14) Calendar Days of receipt of
Customer’s Notice of Defects.


(c) Where Customer fails to provide Contractor written Acceptance or a
Notice of Defects within the fourteen (14) Calendar-Day Period specified in
paragraph (a) above, that Non-Repeater Deliverable shall be deemed accepted as
of the date Contractor fUrTalshed such item to Customer in accordance with
/trticle 7.2 (Time and Place of Delivery).


(d) In the event Contractor does not dispute such Notice of Defects,
Contractor shall promptly correct any Defects in the Non-Repeater Deliverable
and all delivery dates hereunder shall remain in effect. Upon correcting such
Defect(s), Contractor shall re-submit the Non-Repeater Deliverable to Customer
and the provisions of this Article 8.3 (Acceptance of Non-Repeater
Del~verables) shall apply again.


8.5 Title and Risk of Loss.


(a) For each item of Work, title, free and clear of all liens and
encumbrances of any kind {except for Permitted Liens), shall pass to Customer as
provided below:
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For each Enclosure Kit, upon shipment from Contractor’s Facility
in accordance with the Milestone Achievement Criteria applicable
to [*****] set forth in Exhibit C [Pricing,
Milestones and Payment Plan);


[2) For each PA M/t, upon Customer’s Acceptance of the Repeater in
which such PA Kit is incorporated in accordance with Article 8.2
(Acceptance of Repeaters);


(3) For each Klystron Kit, upon C~stomer’a Acceptance of the Repeater
in which such Klystron Kit Is incorporated in accordance with
Article 8.2 {Acceptance of Repeaters);


For the Network Management System, upon Customer’s Acceptance of
the NMS in accordance with Article 8.3 (Acceptance of the
Network Management System); and


(5) For any Non-Repeater Dellverables, upon Customer’s Acceptance in
accordance with Article 8.4 (Acceptance of Non-Repeater
Dellverables}.


(b) For each item of the Work, risk of loss or damage shall pass to
Customer as provided below:


(I)


(2)


(4)


For each Enclosure Kit for a Standard Repeater, upon delivery to
the loading dock or other s~ch delivery receiving area of the
applicable Staging Area in accordance with Article 0 (Delivery
and Time for Performance) ~ntll such time that Contractor
performs the Rooftop Assembly and Rooftop Testing, during which
time the risk of loss or damage shall pass back to Contractor and
then the risk of loss or damage shall again pass to Customer upon
completion of the Rooftop Assembly and Rooftop Testing by
Contractor;


For each PA Kit for a Standard Repeater, upon delivery to the
appropriate Installation Site in accordance with Artlcle 2.3
(Weight and 81ze of Repeaters) and Acceptance of the Repeater In
which such PA Kit is incorporated in accordance with Article 8.2
(Acceptance of Repeaters);


For each High-Power Repeater, upon delivery to the appropriate
Installation Site in accordance with Article 0 (Delivery and Time
for Performance) and Acceptance of such Repeater in sccordance
with Article 8.2 (Acceptance of Repeaters);


For the Network Management System, upon Acceptance in accordance
with Article 8.3 (Acceptance of the Network Management System);
and


[5) For Non-Repeater Deliverablee, upon delivery of such item to
Customer, all dellverles in accordanoe with this Contract.
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9. PROJECT MANAGemeNT


9.1 Contractor personnel.


(a) As of the Effective Date, Contractor shall appoint:


(i)


(2)


a project executive with responsibility for Customer’s account
and who shall (1) be an officer of Contractor and {ll) have
authority to act for and bind Contractor in connection with all
aspects of this Contract (the "Contractor Project Executive");


a business llne manager with responsibility for Customer’s
account and who shall be the primary executive level contact
point for Customer communications ("Contractor Business Line
Manager");


a project manager whose primary responsibility shall be to
Customer’s account and who shall (1) remain dedicated to managing
Contractor’s responsibilities under this Contract, (li) serve as
the single point of accountability for Contractor’s performance
under this Contract, (ill) serve as the point of contact for all
Customer communications, (iv] have authority to act for
Contractor in connection with all aspects of this Contract, an~
(v) hsve day-to-day authority for undertaking to ensttre Customer
satisfaction (the "Contractor Project Manager"}; and


a technical manager whose primary responsibility shall be to
Customer’s account and who shall (1) serve as the point of
accountability for technical, design and operational issues,
workins in coordination with the Contractor Project Manager and
(ll) have authority to act for Contractor with respect to
technical issues (the "Contractor Technical Manager").


(b) The individuals filling the positions identified in paragraph (a)
above shall be deemed to be "Key Contractor Personnel." The Key Contractor
Personnel that have been approved as of the Effective Date are listed in Exhibit
G (Key Contractor Personnel).


(C) In the event of any conflict between the commitments and
responsibilities to Customer and the commitments or responsibilities to any
other customers, the Contractor Business Line Manager, Contractor Project
Manager and Contractor Technical Manager shall each give priority to his or her
commitments and responsibilities to Customer.


(d) Before assigning an individual to any position described in Exhibit G
(Key Contractor Personnel), whether as an initial assignment or a subsequent


assignment, Contractor shall notify Customer of the proposed assignment, shall
introduce the individual to appropriate Customer representatives, and shall
provide Customer with a resume and other information about the individual as
reasonably req~/ested by Customer. If Customer in good faith objects to the
proposed assignment, the Parties shall attempt to resolve Customer’s concerns on
a mutually agreeable basis. If the Parties have not been able to resolve
Customer’s concerns after engagement of senior management within five (5)
Business Days, Contractor shall not assign the
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individual to that position and shall propose to Customer the assignment of
another individual of suitable abillty and qualifications. Key Contractor
Personnel ~ay not be transferred or re-assigned until a suitable replacement has
been approved by Customer. Contractor shall conduct an exit interview with all
Key Contractor Personnel who terminate their employment with Contra~or to
review their confidentiality and non-dlsclosure obllgations as provided herein.


9.2 Material S~bcontractora.


(a| Contractor has represented that in the performance of the Work, it
will be necessary for Contractor to enter into the subcontracts (’Material
Subcontracts"} listed below:


Name of Material Subcontractor Description                                                 of Work


Unique Broadband Systems High-Power Amplifier (HPA}
development and manufacture


Unique Broadband Systems Trenscoder development and manufacture


Unique Broadband Systems Filters


(b) Contractor shall provide Customer a copy of the technical content of
all Material Subcontracts (with financial details redacted}. Customer shall
treat ~he information contained in such subcontracts confldsntially and shall
execute any reasonable confidentiality agreement requested by the relevant
Subcontractor.


(c) In the event Contractor desires to replace a Material Subcontractor,
Contractor shall provide Customer with reasonable prior notice ~hereof, and
shall consult with Customer concerning the selected replacement.


(d} Customer’s consultation with Contractor concerning any Material
Subcontractor shall not relieve Contractor from any obligations or
responsibilities under this Contract.


9.3 subcontractor Relations.


(a} Nothing in this Contract shall be construed as creating any
contractual relationship between Customer and any S~bcontractor, including
Material Subcontractors. Contractor acknowledges and agrees that it is the prima
contractor under this Contract and as such, assumes full responsibility and
liability for the performance of all suppliers, S~bcontractorsm or third parties
used by Contractor hereunder to the same extent as if such obligations were
performed by Contractor. F~rther, Contractor is fully responsible to Customer
for the acts or omissions of Subcontractors and a/1 persons used by COntractor
or s Subcontractor in connection with perfolmance of the Work. Any fail~re by a
subcontractor to meet its obligations to Contractor shall not constitute a basis
for Excusable Delaym except as expressly permitted in Article 7.9 (Excusable
Delay Defined), and shall not relieve Contractor from meeting any of its
obligations under this Contract. Without llmltlng the generality of the
foregoing, Contractor shall be responsible for discharging any liens (includlng
subcontractor mechanic liens} or encumbrances placed by any Subcontractor on any
com~x~nent or part purchased by Customer hereunder.


(b) Contractor shall include %n each of the Material Subcontracts and
shall use con,~erclalIy reasonable efforts to include in all other Subcontracts,
that any such Subcontrac~
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include provisions substantially similar to Article 12 (Access to Work), Article
14 (Intellectual Property Rights), Article IS (Confidentiality), and Article 23
(Dispute Resolution).


9.4 Customer Thlrd-Party Services and Products.


Contractor agrees that during the Term of this Contract it shall provide
all necessary and reasonable cooperation with the agents, Consultants,
su!gcontractors and thlrd-party suppliers of ~h/stomer as recD/ested by ¢~Istomer to
achieve functional compat~billty of the Repeaters w~th Customer’s Terrestrlal
Repeater Network System.


9.5 Quality Assurance.


Contractor shall perform the Work in accordance wlthExhlbit F (Quality
Assurance Plan) and all applicable industry standards, Includlns applicable US
Federal Comu~lnlcations Commission (FCC) regulations, ~/EBS (I, 2 asd 3),
Underwriters Laboratory, EIA/TIA, Bellcore, ANSI, IEEE, ATM~Forum, NESC, ITU-T,
NEC0 and ISO 9000 requirements, all as may be amended from time to time.


9.6 Accountability.


Notwithstanding anything tO the contrary contalned in this Contract,
t~st~er+s participation in, or approval of, the design or testing of Repeaters
herettnder shall not be constr~ed or interpreted as Customer having
accountability for the Repeaters to perform in accordance with this Contract.
Without limiting the generality of the preceding sentence, Contractor shall
remain responsible for designing, developing, manufacturing, and delivering
Repeaters that are co~llant with this Contract.
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10. CHANGES IN SCOPE 0F WORK


10.1 Changes Requested by Customer.


(a) Subject to Article 7 2 (Time and Place of Delivery} and paragraphs
(b}, (c) and (d} below, Customer shall be entltled to diIect, during the


performance of this Contract, any cha~ge within the 9eneral scope of this
Contract, including any change that will add, delete, or change the Work, affect
the design or oonstructlon of any Repeater, the time for performance of the Work
and/or the delivery dates hereunder.


(b) Any changes dlrectedby Customer as described in paragraph (a) above
shall be submitted in writing to Contractor. Contractor shall respond to suoh
directed change in writing to Customer within fourteen (14) calendar Days after
receipt of such directed change and shall include in such response the details
of ~he impact of such change in the Work on the Contract Price and/or the
dellvery dates hereunder.


(c) If Customer and Contractor agree upon the change in the Contract Price
and/or the deli~ry dates hereunder caused by the change in Work, Contractor
shall proceed with the performance of this Contract as changed i~mediately upon
the execution by both Parties of a Change Order reflecting such change.


(d) If the Parties cannot agree on a change to the Contract Price and/or
the delivery dates hereunder, as occaaloned by the additions or cha~ges in the
Work directed by Customer pursuant to paragraph (a) above, Customer may issue a
Change Directive for such additions or changes. Contractor shall proceed with
the Work in accordance with the change Directive and Customer may dispute the
reasonableness of Contractor’s determlnat~on with respect to the appropriate
change to the Contract Price and/or the delivery dates hereunder pursuant to
Article 23 (Dispute Resolution). Pending resolution of such dispute, Customer
shall pay Contractor a reasonable amount. If it is determined by written
agreement of the Parties or pursuant to Article 23 (Dispute Resolution) that
Contractor is entitled to an amount other than the amount paid by Customer,
Customer shall pay to Contractor the amounts of the shortfall or Contractor
shall refund to Customer the amount of the excess, as the case may be, with
interest on such amount running from the date of initial payment by Customer to
the date of additional payment or reftu%d, as the case may be, at the interest
rate set forth in Article 28.11 (Calculation of Interest}.


10.2 Changes Requested by Contractor.


(el Subject tO paragraphs (b) and (c) below, Contractor may request,
durin~ the performance of this Contract, any change within the general scope of
this Contract, including any change that will add or delete Work, cause a
revision to the delivery dates heretmder or affect any other requirement of this
Contract.


Ib) Any changes as described in paragraph (a) above requested by
Contractor shall be submitted in writing to Customer at least thirty {30)
Calendar Days prior to the proposed date of the change. If such Contractor-
requested change causes an increase or decrease or other impact on the Work,
Contract Price, or delivery dates hereunder or other terms of this Contrast,
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Contractor shall submit, with such request, a written proposal identifying s~ch
change and the impact thereof on the Contract Price, delivery dates hereunder,
or other terms of this Contract.


(c) Customer may accept or reject such request in Customer’s sole
discretion. Customer shall notify Contractor in writing, within fourteen (14)
Calendar Days after receipt of the requested change proposal. If Customer agrees
with and accepts Contractor’s requested change and such impact thereof,
Contractor shall proceed with the performance of this Contract as changed upon
the execution by both Parties of a written Change Order reflecting such changes.
If Customer does not agree to the requested change, Contractor shall continue
performance in accordance with this Contract without regard to such request~
change.


10.3 Pricing of Changes.


la) When calculating the change in the Contract Price caused by changes in
the Work pursuant to this Article I0 (Changes in Scope of Work), such
calculation shall be consistent with general adminlstra£1ve and overhead rates
then in effect at the tfme of the change and Contractor’s labor rates, which
labor rates shall be subject to the ~st favored customer provisions of Article
5.3 (Most Favored Customer}.


(b) Any adjustment made pursuant to this Article 10 [Changes in the Scope
of Work) shall be set forth in an Amendment to this Contract in accordance with
Article 28.3 (Amendments).
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II. SEC~3RITY INTEREST


[a} TO secure Customer’s interest in the Work arising from Customer’s
payment of NRE Milestone Payment Nos. 1, 2, 3, ~ and 5 and all amounts due
Customer under this Contract in the event of Contractor’s default. Contractor
hereby grants to Customer a security interest, which Contractor represents and
warrants is and shall at all times be a first priority security interest, in
Contractor’s right, title and interest in, to and under this Contract and the
Work. Contractor hereby a~rees to take, at Customer’s expense, all such actions
as may be reasonably requested by Customer to create, perfect, maintain and
preserve such security interest, including the execution and delivery of such
uniform commercial code financing statements, continuation statements, if any,
and similar documents or instruments as may be required by applicable law as
Customer may reasonably request.


(b) The security interest created herein shall terminate upon Acceptance
of the Work by Customer. Upon termination of such security interest, Customer
shall release and terminate such security of record by filing termination
statements or similar decuments in accordance with applicable law.


(c} Contractor hereby acknowledges and agrees that the provisions of this
Article 11 (Security Interest) constitute a security agreement under the
provisions of the uniform commercial code in effect in the jurisdiction
applicable to this transaction pursuant to which Contractor has granted a
security interest in the collateral described in paragraph {a} above.
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12. ACCESS TO WORK


12.1 Access tO Work.


Contractor shall provide Customsr Personnel access to all Work (including
Work-ln-progress, documentation, and testing} at each Contractor Facility on a
non-lntsrfer~nce basis during business hours.


12.2 Documentation.


(a) subject to Article 12.1 (Access to Work), Customer Personnel will at
all times have access to (1) the Data and Documentation and (ll) Work-in~
progress, tecb_nical and schedule data and documentation relevant to the Work. To
facilitate Customer=s rights hereunder, Contractor will allow Customer Personnel
access to all indices related to the materials referenced in this paragraph (a).


(b) Where the materials described in paragraph (a) are necessary for
evaluation of designs, performance considerations, assessment of test plans and
test results, or for any other purpose connected with the design, qualification,
testing, acceptance, or operation of the Work, or any part thereof, Contractor
will, subject to Article 15 (Confidentiality), make available to Customer
Personnel copies of such documentation on the reasonable request of Customer
Persor~nel.


(c) Any data provided by a Party to the other Party in electronic for~
shall be embodied in, or be in a form compatible with, commercially available
software.


12.3 Electronic Access.


With respect to electronically generated information, Contractor will
provide Customer with a copy of and/or electronic access (via the Internet,
Contractor’s email, or as agreed upon) to such Information as is necessary to
keep Customer advised, on a current basis, of program issues, decisions, and
problems.


12.4 Meetings.


(a) Contractor shall hold progress meetings in accordance with the
requirements of Exhibit B (SOW).


(b) Customer Personnel shall be entitled, at Customer’s expense, to
participate in the meetln~s (including in person, or through teleconference,
video conference or internet) of Contractor and of Contractor with any
Subcontraotor(s) where such meetings (or portions of such meetings) are related
to the Work, and shall have the right to participate in and make
recommendations, but not to control, give directions or assign actions, in all
such meetings. Contractor shall provide Customer with reasonable pzior written
notice of the date and time of scheduled meetings.
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(C) In the event a meeting is convened at a Contractor Facility oz another
Contractor or SD~contractor controlled site, Contractor shall ~ke appropriate
arrangements to ensure the entry of Customer Personnsl to the meeting place.


12.5 Financing Entities.


Each Flnancing Entity shall have access to the Work in the same manner and
to the same extent as Customer Personnel under this Article 12 (Access to Work).
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13. TECHNICAL MATERIALS ESCROW


(a) Within thirty (30) Calendar Days following the Execution Date,
Contractor, Customer and Escrow Agent will enter into a ~Titten escrow agreement
substantially in the form attached hereto in Exhibit H (Technical Materials
Escrow Agreement) pursuant to which Contractor will deposit with Escrow Agent
all the Technical Materials available at that time (the "Escrowed Materials").
Customer shall pay the applicable escrow fees to Escrow Agent. Contractor
represents and warrants that the Escrowed Materials shall, imaedlately upon the
Start of Production Date, be sufficient for an individual reasonably experienced
in the design and manufacture of terrestrial repeaters or similar electronic
equipment techn~lo~y to understand and utilize such materials to construct,
manufacture, support and/or maintain the Repeaters, Network Management System
and other deliverables as contemplated herein. During the Term, Contractor will
maintain such Escrowed Materials current end provide updates thereto to Escrow
Agent as appropriate. Escrow Agent will make the Escrowed Materials available to
Customer upon Customer’s notice to Escrow Agent that one of the following has
occurred:


the institution by Contractor of insolvency, receivership or
bankruptcy proceedings;


(2) a general assignment by Contractor for the benefit of creditors;


(3) the appointment of a receiver for Contractor;


the filing by creditors of Contractor of a petition in bankruptcy
against Contractor that is not stayed or dismissed within sixty
(60} Calendar Days; or


[5} Customer’s termination Of this Contract for cause in accordance
with Article 25.2 (Termination for Contractor’s Default).


(items (1) through {5) hereinafter referred to as the "Release


Conditions"}.


(b) In accordance with E~hibit N (Technical Materials Escrow Agreement),
Escrow Agent will give written notlce to Contractor prior tO the delivery Of the
Escrowed Materials to Customer. Notwithstanding the provisions of Article 23
(Dispute Resolution} of this Contract, disputes concerning whether or not the
Release Condition set forth in paragraph (a)(5| (i.e., with respect to Article
25.2 (Termination for Contractor’s Default)} has occurred shall be subject
exclusively to the arbitration provisions and processes set forth below.
Disputes and remedies relating to Article 25.2 (Termination for Contractor’s
Default) other than as set forth in the preceding sentence will remain subject
to Article 23 (Dispute Resolution).


In the event Customer is of the opinion that the Release
Condition set forth in paragraph (a}(5) above has occurred, and
Customer has given notice to Escrow Agent in accordance with the
Technical Materials Escrow Agreement that C~stomer desires
release of the Escrowed Materials from escrow upon the occurrence
of that Release Condition, Escrow Agent shall deliver a notice to
that effect to Contractor in accordance with the requirements of
the Technical Materials Escrow Agreement.
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If Contractor is of the opinion that It has a reasonable basls to
challenge C~stomer’s request for release of the Escrowed
Materials, it shall deliver a notice ("Notice of Objection")
setting out its objections to Customer’s request to Customer and
Escrow Agent Simultaneously in accordance with the time limits
set forth in the Technical Materials Escrow Agreement.


Upon receipt of the Notice of Objection by Customer, an expedited
arbitration process ("Escrow Arbitration’} shall immediately be
commenced for the purpose of establishlng whether or not the
alleged Release Condition pursuant to paragraph (a)(5) above has
occurred. Customer shall be entitled to select any of the
following arbitrators as the sole arbitrator ("Arbitrator")
conducting the Escrow Arbitration:


Arbitrator I Arbitrator 2 Arbitrator 3
Kenneth R. Pelaberg Jonathan B. Marks John E. Nolan
The Felnberg Group LLP MarksADR, LLC Steptoe & Johnson
Washington, DC Washington, DC Washington, DC


If none of these three individuals is immediately avallable to
conduct the Escrow Arbitration, Customer may ask any one of the
said three individuals to appoint another individual as
Arbitrator. However, under no circumstance shall any person be
appointed as Arbitrator of the Escrow Arbitration unless the
person: (A) has not prevlously been engaged by Customer,
Contractor or any affiliate of either one of those two parties in
any capacity (other than as a mediator or arbitrator for a third-
party dispute); (B} has not had any relationship with Customer,
Contractor or any affiliate of either of those two parties (other
than as a mediator or arbitrator of a thlrd-party dispute); and
(C} has had a significant degree of prior experience in
conducting commercial arbitration.


(5) respect to the Escrow Arbitration:


(i) If Contractor and Customer ("Arbitration Parties")
cannot agree on a procedural matter on a timely basis
to ensure completion of the arbitration within thirty
(30) Calendar Days after Customer’s selection Of the


Arbitrator, the matter shall be resolved expeditiously
by the Arbitrator at the request of either Arbitration
Party,


The Arbitrator’s fees shall be paid for equally by the
Arbitration Parties, unless otherwise ordered or
dlrectedby the Arbitrator;


(lit| The procedural rules and rules of evidence adopted for
the Escrow Arbitration shall be determined by the
Arbitrator wlth a view to affording both Arbitration
Parties a fair hearing and always
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(iv)


(vl)


(vii)


(viii)


(ixI


observing the strict tlmeframe for the completion of
the Escrow Arbitration set out herein;


Article 28.7 (Applicable Law) shall apply to the
Escrow Arbitration;


The Escrow Arbitration hearing(s) shall take place at
such tlme(s) and place(s} in Washington, DC as the
Arbitrator determines;


The Arbitrator shall have all of the powers required
to determine whether or not the pre-conditions for
the conduct of the Escrow Arbitration have been met,
to conduct the Escrow Arbitration, and he or she
shall be empowered to make any necessary procedural
or s~bstantlve rulings and may proceed with the
Escrow Arbitration if an Arbitration Party refuses to
participate or co-operate in the conduct of the
Escrow Arbitration.


The Arbitrator’s decision ("Award") shall be in
writing, shall be accompanied by written reasons,
shall be made within thirty (30) Calendar Days after
the da~e that the Arbitrator is appointed to conduct
the Escrow Arbitration, and shall be evidenced by a
dated certificate bearing the signature of the
Arbitrator issued within the same timeframe
specifying whether or not the Release Condition
specified in C~stomer’s recg/est for the release of
the Escrowed Materials has occurred ("Escrow
Arbitration Award Certificate");


The Arbitrator’s Award shall be final and binding on
the Arbitration Parties; and


The Arbitration proceedings are private and
confidential, unless an appeal is taken to a court of
competent jurisdiction.


(c) In any event, if it is determined that a Release Condition did not
occur, Customer shall promptly rsturn the Escrowed Materials to Escrow Agent;
provided, however, Customer may retain any portion of the Technical Materials
for which Customer has ownership or license rights as granted pursuant to
Article 14 [Intellectual Property Rights).


(d] In the event a Release Condition has occurred [including as determine~
pursuant to Escrow Arbitration above), Customer shall be entitled to use, or
have used, the Escrowed Materials as necessary to support and maintain its
purchased Repeaters, Network Management System and other dellverables hereuD~er
and to construct or manufacture, or have constructed or manufactured, such
Repeaters, Network Management System and other dellverables. Such use shall
include tbs right to copy, disclose, modify, enhance, upgrade, revise, and
create derivative works of such Escrowed Materials. Customer shall be entitled
to permit its Associates, Consultants, and thlrd-party sarvlce providers to use
the Escrowed Materials on behalf of Customer. With respect to Customer
disclosures to third parties, Customer agrees to disclose the Escrowed Materials
only to third parties that are working for Customer pursuant to a
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confidentiality agreement. Subject to Article 14 (Intellectual Property Rights),
Customer will immediately return the Escrowed Materials, Incl~dlng all copies
thereof, to Escrow Agent when Customer no longer requires the Escrowed Materials
for the purposes permitted hereunder.
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14. INTELLECTUAL PROPERTY RIGHTS


14.1 Ownership of Intellectual Property Rights.


(a) All Background Intellectual Property Rights of Contractor shall remain
the sole and exclusive property of Contractor.


(b) All Background Intellectual Property Rights of Customer shall remain
the sole and exclusive property of Customer.


(C) Notwithstanding the definition of "Joint Intellectual Property
Rights", all Foreground Intellectual Property Rights first conceived or first
reduced to practice solely by Contractor or Customer as part of the Work or
otherwise pursuant to the Statement of Work, shall become Joint Intellectual
Property Rights and shall be Jointly Owned.


14.2 Joint Inventions.


(a} An assignment of r~ghts in all Joint Inventions shall be executed in
the names and for the benefit of both Contractor and Customer, or their
designees.


(b) With respect to Joint Inventions first conceived or reduced to
practice by Contractor as part of the Work, Contractor shall have the first
right of election to file patent applications in any country, includln~ the
selection of the attorney or agent to prepare the patent application, and
Customer shall have a second right of election. Each Party in turn shall make
its election at the earliest practicable time, an~ shall notify the other Party,
in writing, of its decision.


(c) With respect to Joint Inventions first conceived or reduced to
practice by Customer as part of the Work, Customer shall have the first right of
election to file patent applications in any country, including the selection of
the attorney or agent to prepare the patent application, and Contractor shall
have a second right of election. Each party in turn shall make its election at
the earliest practicable time, and shall notify the other Party, in writing, of
its decision.


(d) The expenses for preparing, filing and securing each Joint Invention
patent application subject to paragraphs (b} or (c) above, and for issuance of
the respective patent, shall be borne by the Party that prepares and files the
application. The other Party shall furnish the filing Party w~th all documents
or other assistance that may be necessary for the filing and prosecution of each
application. Where such Joint Invention application for patent is filed by
either Party in a country that requires the payment of taxes, annuities or
maintenance fees on a pending application or on an issued patent, the Party that
files the application shall, prior to filing, request the other Party to
indicate whether it will agree to pay one-half of such t~xes, annuities or
maintenance fees. If, within sixty (60) Calendar Days of receiving such
request, the non-filing Party fails to assume in writing the obligation to pay
its proportionate share of such taxes, annuities or maintenance fees, or If
either Party s~bsequently fails to continue such payments within sixty (60)
Calendar Days Of demand, it shall forthwith relinquish to the other Party,
providing that said other Party continues such payments, its share of the title
to such application and patent, subject, however, to retention of an
irrevocable, fully paid-up, non-exclusive, non-assignable, non-sublicensable
license in favor of the relinquishing Party and its
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Affiliates to make, have made, use, lease and sell, apparatus and/or methods
under said application and patent.


(e) With respect to Joint Inventions first conceived or reduced to
practice jointly by Customer and Contractor, the Parties shall determine, on a
case-by-case basis, the priority of election rights with respect to the filing
of patent applications and responsibility for expenses therefor.


14.3 Intellectual Property Rights License Grant.


(a) Contractor hereby grants to Customer a non-transferable, perpetual,
irrevocable, fully paid-up, royalty-free, non-excl~slve, world wide license in
and to Contractor’s Background Intellectual Property Rights solely as necessary
for Customer, its Affiliates or their respective deslgnee(s) (only on Customer’s
or its Affiliates’ behalf): (1) to use, copy, modify and/or prepare derivative
works of the Work in connection with Customer’s business as such is constituted
from time to t~me; and (ii) to make, use, sell, import and export, operate,
maintain, modify, prepare derivative works of, offer, market, display, reproduce
and license the Repeaters, Network Management System and other dellverables
hereunder and related equipment and services similar to such Repeaters, Network
Management System and other dellverables hereunder, all in connection with
Customer’s business as such is constituted from time to time. Customer may
sttbllcense its Affiliates and Customer and its Affiliates’ respective deslgnees,
and Customer may not otherwise subllcense the rights granted under this
paragraph (a) without the express written authorization of Contractor. subject
to Article 13 (Technical Materials Escrow) and notwithstanding anything to the
contrary contained in this paragraph (a), the license in and to Contractor’s
Background Intellectual Property Rights shall not extend to the manufacturing
for the marketing or sale by Customer or its Affiliates of Repeaters, the
Network Management System and the other deliverable items hereunder, to any
unrelated third parties.


(b) Customer hereby grants to Contractor a royalty-free, non-excluslve,
world wide license to use Customer’s Background Intellectual Property Rights and
Customer’s Foreground Intellectual Property Rights solely as necessary for
Contractor’s performance and/or execution of the Work, and solely as necessary
to make, use, have made, sell, import and export the Repeaters, Network
Management System and other dellverables hereunder on Customer’s behalf.
Contractor may not otherwise sublicense the rights granted under this paragraph
without the express written authorization of Customer, which authorization may
be granted or withheld at Customer’s sole discretion.


14.4 Thlrd-Party Intellectual Property Rights.


{a) Each Party hereby represents and warrants to the other that it will
not knowingly design or otherwise incorporate any third-party Intellectual
Property Rights into the Work, without: (1) a license to do so from the third
party; and (ll) the express written authorization Of the other Party. Customer
hereby authorizes Contractor to incorporate into the work the repeater design
developed by Unique Broadband Systems, Inc. pursuant to the Interim Services
Agreement by and between Customer and Unique Broadband Systems, Inc. dated
August 9, 1999 to the extent Contractor obtains license rights from Unique
Broadband Systems, Inc. to so incorporate such design.
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(b) In the event that either Party has secured a license to any third-
party Intellectual Property Rights that are designed or otherwise incorporated
into the Work, that Party shall offer to the other Party any such license rights
that it is legally or contractually permitted to offer at terms no less
favorable than its own license grant.


14.5 Contractor Restriction on Use of Foreground Intellectual Property Rights.


Notwithstanding any provision herein to the contrary, without the prior
written approval of Customer, which approval C~stomer may grant or withhold in
its sole discretion, neither Contractor, nor any Affiliate of Contractor, nor
any other entity in which Contractor has an ownership interest, shall:
license, lease or otherwise transfer, furnish or convey any of the Foreground
Intellectual Property Rights to, (B) provide any equipment or services that use
or require any of the Foreground Intellectual Property Rights to, or (C)
otherwise provide any other bene£its of use of the Foreground Intellectual
Property Rights to, any exlsti~g or future Customer Co~etltor; or
dlrectly, or indirectly through any third party, oontact, negotiate with or
contract with any person, corporation, partnership, limited llabillty company or
other entity for the purpose of |A) licensing, leasing or otherwise
transferring, furnishing or conveying any of the Foreground Intellectual
Property R~ghts to, (B} providing any equipment, services or other materials
that use or require any of the ForegTound Intellectual Property Rights to, or
(C) otherwise providing any other benefits of use of the Foregroand Intellectual
Property Rights to, any existing or future Customer Competitor.
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15. CONFIDENTIALITY


15.1 Confidentiality Obligations.


(a) Any Confidential Information shall be maintained in strict confidence
by the Receiving Party. Except as provided in this Article 15 (Confidentiality),
the Receiving Party shall not use, or disclose in any ma~ner to any third party,
Confidential Information of the Furnishing Party without the prior express
written consent of the Furnishing Party. The obligation of confidentiality shall
not be limited in time except to the extent the Receiving Party can establish
one of the exceptions set forth in Article 15.2 (Exceptions) below by clear and
convincing evidence.


(b) Access to and use of the Furnishing Party’s Confidential Information
shall be restricted to those employees and persons within the Receiving Party’s
organization [including its Consultants, attorneys, s~bcontractors,
shareholders, representatives, and Financing Entities) with a need to use such
Confidential Information for the purpose of performing this Contract or any
transaction contemplated hereby or, in the case of Customer, obtaining debt or
equity financing. The Receiving Party’s Consultants, Subcontractors,
shareholders and representatives and the Financing Entities may be included
within the meaning of "persons within the Receiving Party’s organization,"
provided that such persons have executed a non-dlsclosure or confidentiality
agreement no less stringent than this Article 15 (Confidentiality}. In addition,
all information provided is to be subject to the provisions of paragraph |c)
below.


(c) Each Party shall use the other’s Confidential Information solely for
the purpose of performing this Contract or any transaction contemplated hereby
or, in the case of Customer, obtaining debt or equity financing.


(d) Data and Documentation shall be deemed Confidential Information and
shall be s~bject to the obligations of this Article 15 fConfidentlality) with
respect thereto.


15.2 Exceptlons~


(a) subject to paragraph (b) below, the obligations set forth in Article
15.1 (Confidentiality Obligations) shall not apply to information that is:


(I) Already known to or otherwise in the possession of the Receiving
Party at the time of receipt from the Furnishing Party and that
was not so known or received in violation of any confidentiality;


(2) Publicly available or otherwise in the public domain prior to
disclosure by the Receiving Party or becomes publicly available
or otherwise in the public domain after receipt by the Receiving
Party without breach of this Contract;


(3) Rightfully obtained by the Receiving Party fro~ any third party
without restriction and without breach of any confidentiality
obligation by such third party;
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(4) Developed by the Receiving Party independent of any disclosure
hereunder, as evidenced by written records; or


(s) Disclosed pursuant to the order of a court or administrative body
of competent jurisdiction or a government agency or required to
be released pursuant to I~w, or as the Receiving Party may
reasonably determine advisable or necessary under the Securities
Act of 1933, as amended, the Securities Act of 1934, as amended,
NASDAQ, NYSE or any other national securities exchange, provided
the Receiving Party shall notify the Furnishing Party prior to
such disclosure and shall cooperate with the Furnishing Party in
the event the Furnishing Party elects to contest legally, request
confidential treatment, or otherwise avoid such disclosure.


(b} The burden shall be on the Receiving Party to demonstrate the
applicability of one or more of the for~olng exceptions by documentary evidence
in the event the Furnishing Party questions the applicability of any such
exceptions.


15.3 No License.


Except as expressly provided in this Contract, nothing in this Contract
shall be construed as granting the Receiving Party, whether by implication,
estoppel, or otherwise, any license or any right to use any Confidential
Information received from the Furnishing Party, Or use any Intellectual Property
Right now or hereafter owned or controlled by the Furnishing Party.


IS 4 Return of Confidential Information.


All Confidential Information disclosed pursuant to this Contract is
considered loaned for use solely in connection with this Contract. All
Confidential Information in tangible form of expression that has been disclosed
to or thereafter created, whether by copy or reproduction, by the Receiving
Party shall be and remain the property of the Furnishing Party, except to the
extent the Receiving Party has ownership or license rights in such Confidential
Information pursuant to Article 14 {Intellectual Property Rights}. All such
Confidential Information and any and all copies and reproductions thereof shall,
within thirty (30) Calendar Days of written request by the Furnishing Party, be
either promptly returned to the Furnishing Party or destroyed at the Furnishing
Party’s direction, except to the extent the Receiving Party has ownership or
license rights in such Confidential Information pursuant to Article I4
(Intellectual Property Rights). In the event of such requested destruction, the


Receiving Party shall provide to the Furnishing Party written certification of
compliance therewith within thirty (30) Calendar Days of such written request.
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15.5 Inconslst~nt Legends.


This Artlcle 15 {Confidentiality} shall control in lieu of and
notwithstanding any proprietary or restrictive legend or statements inconsistent
with this Artlcle that may be printed on or associated with any particular
information disclosed pursuant to this C~ntract.
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16. RECORDS RETENTION


Contractor will maintain and provide access upon request to the records,
documents and other information required to meet Customer’s access to work and
audit rights under this Contract until the later of {i} three (3) years after
expiration or termination of this Contract, (li) all pending matters relating to
this Contract (e.g., disputes) are closed, or (ili) such records, documents and
other information are no longer required to meet Customer’s records retention
policy as such policy may be adjusted from time to time, which Customer record
r~tention policy shall not exceed seven {7) years.
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17 , REPRESENTATIONS AND WARRANTIES


17.1 Work Standards.


Contractor represents and warrants that it shall perform the Work hereunder
in a manner to ensure that such Work is rsndered with promptness and diligence
and shall be executed in a workmanlike manner, In accordance with the practices
and high professional standards used in well-managed operations performing Work
similar to the Work performed hereunder. Contractor agrees that it shall use
adequate numbers of q~allfled individuals with suitable training, ed~/catlon,
experience, and skill to perform the Work.


17.2 Design and Performance Warranties.


(a) Contractor hereby represents and warrants for the benefit of Customer
as follows:


that the Work shall be free from Defects in design, material and
workmanship;


(2) that the Network Management System and each Repeater shall
conform to and operate in accordance with this Contract.
including without the need for any additional equipment, software
or other materials, except as expressly specified In Exhlblt A
{Desisn Specifications) or Exhibit B (Statement of Work);


(3) that the Network Management System and the Repeaters shall
perform at normal levels with no more than the levels of standard
and preventive maintenance as may be speolfied in Exhibit B
(statement of Work);


(4) that the Network Management System, Repeaters and LRUs provided
hereunder (excluding as warranty replacements) shall be new and
of recent manufacture, not refurbished;


(s) that each replacement Repeater, LRU or other component, part or
sub-part supplied by Contractor in the perfol~mance of its
warranty obligations hereunder shall conform to the requirements
of this Contract as if it were an orlglnsl part;


subject to paragraphs Ib) and (c) below, that it shall maintain
the availability of LRUs, components, parts and sub-par~s for a
period of seven (7) years after the Project Completlon Date and
that replacement Repeaters and such replacement LRUs, parts and
sub-parts shall be made available as needed in accordance with
the requirements of Article 17.11 (Remedies (Repeaters})#


(7) that all up~rades to the Network Management System, Repeaters and
LRUs shall be backward compatible to the then-exlstlng Repeaters
in use by Customer; and
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that the Technical Materials shall, at all times, be sufficient
for an individual reasonably exl~erienced in the design and
manufacture of terrestrial repeaters or similar electronic
equipment technology to understand and utilize such materials to
support and/or manufacture the Repeaters.


(b) In the event Contractor {and not its suppl~ers or Subcontractors) is
the manufacturer of any LRUs, components, parts and s~b-parts of the Repsaters,
Contractor shall continue to manufactttre, and m~ke available to Customer, such
LRUs, components, parts and sub-parts for a period of seven (7) years as set
forth in paragraph (a)(6) above; provided such items shall be available to
Customer, without additional charge, during the Warranty Period in accordance
with Article 17.11 (Remedies (Repeaters)}.


(c) In the event an LRU, component, part or sub-part is manufactured or
otherwise available by an entity other than Contractor, including Contractor’s
suppliers and subcontractors, Contractor shall:


{1} Use best commercial efforts to include in each supplier agreement
or subcontract an obligation that the supplier or Subcontractor
provide to Contractor reasonable advance notice of its decision
to cease production, or otherwise limit or eliminate the
availability, of the LRU, component, part or sub-part that such
supplier or Subcontractor provides, including due to obsolescence
of such item;


Upon receipt of notice from a supplier or Subcontractor pursuant
to paragraph (c}(1) above, Contractor shall promptly, but in no
event later than the third (3/rd/) Business Day following the
date of receipt of such notice from its supplier or
subcontractor, provide written notice to Customer of the
impending unavailability of the LRU, component, part or sub-part
related to the Repeaters, such notice to also include any other
pertinent information related to the availability of such items
prior to th~ impending date of unavailability;


(3) Advise Customer, in writing and at no charge to Customer, of
commercially available alternatives to the LRUs, components,
parts or sub-parts of the Repeaters. which commercially available
alternative is technically and functionally compatible with the
Repeaters and will cause the Repeaters to function in accordance
with requirements specified in this Contract° Contractor shall
so advise Customer from time to time during the Term of this
Contract as it becomes aware of such alternatives, but also at
the time Contractor gives notice to Customer pursuant to
paragraph (c)(2) above of the impending unavailability of an LRU,
component, part or sub-part;


(4) In the event there is no viable co.~ercially available
alternative to replace the unavailable LRU, component, part or
sub-part, at Customer’s request, Contractor shall design,
engineer, develop and manufacture (or have manufactured) a viable
alternative or other work-around solution to the unavailable LRU,
component, part or sub-part, subject to the Parties’
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negotiation and agreement as to reasonable terms and conditions
and charges therefor (except where such situation arises prior to
the expiration of the applicable Warranty Period for the
RepeatersI.


(d) The warranties provided under this Article 17.2 (Design and
Performance Warranties} do not cover defects or damage resulting from (iI the
use of any Work in any manner which is not normal or customary; (il) misuse,
accident or neglect includlng dropping or spills of liquid; (ill} improper
testing, operation, maintenance, installation or adjustment (unless performed by
or on behalf of Contractor}; or {iv} a~y alteration or modification of any kind
(unless performed by or on behalf of Contractor}.


17.3 Documentation.


Contractor represents and warrants that all Documentation provided by
Contractor pursuant to this Contract shall be accurate, complete and written in
a manner tt~derstood by customer, and shall be updated from time to time to
reflect any ehanpes in the Work or to the Repeaters.


17.4 Inducements.


Contractor represents and warrants that it has not violated any applicable
laws or regulations or any Customer policies of which Contractor has been given
notice regarding the offerln9 of ttnlawful inducements in connection with this
Contract. If at any time during the Term of this Contract, Customer determines
that the foregoing warranty is inaccurate° then, in addition to any other rights
Customer may have at law or in equity, Customer shall have the right to
terminate this Contract for cause without affording Contractor an opportunity to
cure.


17.5 Viruses.


Contractor represents and warrants that it shall use its best commercial
efforts to ensure that no Viruses are coded or introduced into the work or in
any systems used to perform the Work. Contractor sprees that, in the event a
Virus is found to have been introduced into the systems used to perform the
Work, Contractor shall use its best commercial efforts at no additional charge
to eliminate the effects of the Virus and, if the Virus causes a loss of
operational capabillty or efficiency of any Repeater, to use best efforts to
mitigate and restore such losses.


17.6 Disabling code.


Contractor represents and warrants that, without the prior written consent
of Customer° Contractor shall not insert into the Work any code that would have
the effect of disabling or otherwise shutting down the NMS or any Repeater.
Contractor further represents and warrants that, with respect to any disabling
code that may be part of any code (e~>edded or otherwise) to
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be delivered hereunder, Contractor shall not invoke such disabling code at any
time, including upon expiration or termination of this Contract for any reason,
without Customer’s prior written consent.


17.7 Year 2000.


Contractor represents and warrants that the Work and all items to be
delivsrsd hereunder, includin9 Repeaters, are and shall continue to be Year 2000
Compliant.


17.8 Compliance with Applicable Law.


Contractor represents and warrants that it shall perform its obligations in
a manner that complies with all applicable Laws, including export, import and
foreign controls, the Foreign Corrupt Practices Act, the U.S. Export
Administration Act, and requirements of the FCC (including RF human exposure
emission requirements and harmful interference standards), EPA, and OSHA, all as
may be amended from time to time. If Contractor is charged with the failure to
comply with any of such laws, Contractor shall promptly notify Customer of such
charges in writing.


17.9 Warranty Disclaimer.


EXCEPT AS SPECIFICALLY SET FORTH IN THIS CONTRACT,    NEITHER PARTY MAKES ANY
OTHER WARRANTIES,    WHETHER EXPRESS OR IMPLIED,    INCLUDING ANY IMPLIED WARRANTIES
OF MERCHANTABILITY OR FITNESS FOR A PARTICULAR PURPOSE OR ANY WARRANTY OF
INTELLECTUAL PROPERTY NON-INFRINGEMENT.


17.10 Warranty Period.


(a) Subject to Article 17.11 (Remedies (Repeaters)) and Article 17.12
(Remedies (Network Management System)), Contractor shall be liable to Customer


for a breach of the warranties set forth in Article 17.2 (Design and Performance
Warranties) only if written notice of such alleged breach is given to Contractor
prior to the expiration of the [*****} period following the Project Completion
Date (the "Warranty Period").


(b) Upon Customer’s written notice given to Contractor at least thirty
(30) Calendar Days prior to the expiration of the applicable Warranty Period for
each Repeater, Customer may elect to extend the Warranty Period for each
Repeater for an additional [*****] period, subject to payment by Customer of Zhe
charges for such optional extended coverage as set forth in Exhibit C (Pricing,
Milestones and Payment Plan). In the event Customer notifies Contractor of its
interest in purchasln9 from Contractor a~ditional extended warranty coverage for
any period following the expiration of the [***’*] optional warranty coverage
period specified in the preceding sentence, Contractor shall propose, in writing
within thirty (30) Calendar Days following Zhe daze of Customer’s notice, a
price for such extended warranty coverage, such price to take into account the
actual annual failure rates in the deployed Repeaters experienced prior to
Customer’s request for additional extended warranty coverage.
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17.11 Remedies (Repeaters).


(a) In the event a Repeater rs~Fuires maintenance or repair, Customer, or
its designee{s), shall perform such maintenance or repair.


(b) Customer, or its designee(s), shall maintain, at the Reglonal
Inventory Storage Facilities, an Inventory of the Lowest Replaceable Units with
respect to Repeaters, such inventory to be utilized by Customer, or its
designee(s), to maintain or repair Repeaters. Customer, or its deslgneels},
shall be responsible, at Customer’s e~pense~ for returning to Contractor, in a
reasonably prompt manner, any defective LRU, provided that Contractor, at
Contractor’s expense, shall provide Cust~er with all necessary and appropriate
packing and crating materials. In the event Contractor tests the returned LRU
and is able to demonstrate, to Customer’s reasonable satisfaction, that the
returned LRU is in good worklng order In accordance wlth its speci[icatlons (or,
"no trouble found" ("NTF’)), Customer shall pay Contractor the amount of [*****]
for each returned LRU demonstrated to be NTF and shall reimburse Contractor for
the actual costs incurred by Contractor wlth respect to the round-trip shipment
of the LRU, as established by supporting shipping invoices.


(c) During the Warranty Period for each Repeater (as such period may be
extended}, Contractor shall provide the following items or perform the following
services at no additional charge to Customer:


(2)


(3)


Training in accordance wlthExhibit B (Statement of Work);


subject to paragraph (d) below, an initial written inventory plan
for inventories of replacement LRUs to be maintained by Customer,
or Its deslgnee(s}, pursuant to paragraph (b) above. Contractor
shall propose such inventory plan to Customer on or before the
ninetieth (90th} Calendar Day followlng EDC. and shall reasonably
consider incorporating Customer’s reasonable comments thereto.
In no e~nt shall Contractor’s proposed Inventory plan provide
for a sparing leval that is less than the preliminary sparing
level set forth in~xhibit B (Statement of Work). Such plan
shall specify the total number of LRUs to be maintained in
Customer’s inventory of spare LRUs, which Customer shall
reasonably allocate among each of its Regional Inventory Storage
Pacillties. The total sparing level proposed by Contractor shall
be sufficient so that appropriate LRUs are immediately available
to Customer, or its designee, as they perform maintenance and
repair on the Repeaters. Such inventory plan shall also specify
the environmental and maintenance requirements for the pzoper
storage of such LRUs;


Replacement LRUs as may be actually required by Customer to
repair defective Re~aters, e~n if the number of E/IUs provided
by Contractor exceeds the sparing levels indicated in the
inventory plan;


Re-stock of the LRU inventory on an as-needed basis to maintain
the sparing levels indicated in the inventory plan, as It may be
updated from time to time;
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On-golng consultation services and advice to Customer, or its
deslgnee(s), on the proper methods of performing ~aintenance and
repair functions for the Repeaters, including telephonic trouble-
shooting of defective units and, if necessary, on-alia dlag~ostlc a~d
remedial services;


Repair or disposal of a defective LRU returned to Contractor by
Customer or its designee(s}. If Contractor repairs the returned LRU
such that the LRU performs in accordance with its applicable technical
specifications, Contractor may use such repaired LRU for inventory re-
stocking purposes; and


Replacement of Repeaters, if it is reasonably determined by Customer,
or its designee (s), after consultation with Contractor, that repair of
a Repeater cannot be accomplished using the LRUs or oEher components
or parts available at the Regional Inventory Storage Facility. In such
event, Customer may, at its option:


require Contractor to ship a replacement Repeater, at its
expense, within twenty-four (24} hours after receipt of
notice of such determination eo that the replacement
Repeater shall arrive at the interior of its designated
place of installatlon as soon as commercially practlcable,
but in no event later than fourteen (14} Calendar Days
after the date of Customer’s notice to Contractor; or


require Contractor to ship a replacement Repeater within
twenty-four (24) hours after receipt of notice of such
determination and use air shipment for delivery of such
replacement Repeater so that the replacement Repeater is
received by Customer as soon as commercially posslble,
provided that Customer shall reimburse Contractor for the
incremental difference in the shipping charges incurred by
Contractor for air shipment over Contractor’s reasonable
expenses for surface delivery; or


(iii} assemble a complete Repeater using the LRU’s in stock at
Customer’s Regional Inventory Storage Facilities. Customer,
or its designee, shall install the replacement Repeater and
arrange for the return of the replaced Repeater to
Contractor, subject to reimbursement by Contractor to
Customer for the costs of shipping (including packing,
crating, shipping, transportation and insurance}.


(d} Following implementation of the inventory plan specified in paragraph
(c) (2) above, Customer may, from time to time, propose changes to the inventory
plan, provided such changes are based upon the actual failure rates experienced
with respect to Repeaters or LRUs. Contractor shall revise the inventory plan
to incorporate and accommodate Customer’s proposed reasonable changes and shall
promptly implement the revised inventory plan.    Similarly, followlng Customer’s
initial allocation of spare LROS among the Regional Inventory Storage
Facilities, Contractor may, from time to time, propose changes to the manner in
which Customer
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allocates such spare LRUs, provided such proposed changes are based upon actual
LRU replacement requirements experienced with respect to the Repeaters. C~st~er
shall revise the method of allocating spare LRUs among the Regional Inventory
Storage Facilities to incorporate Contractor’s proposed reasonable changes and
shall promptly implement the r~vlssd allocation scheme.


(e)     Customer may, in addition to the r~medles provided by Contractor
hereunder and at no additional charge to Custer,


(2)


seek recourse pursuant to such other warranties as may be
provided by the original equipment r~nufacturers (O.E.M.I,
Subcontractors, or other warranties on any materials or equipment
furnished by Contractor, all in accordance with the respective
terms of such warranties; and


request Contractor and/or its Subcontractors to provide, and
Contractor shall provide, reasonable on-site support at
Customer’s facilities or other system-related sites as necessary
to complete the Work ("Field Support"), including to assist
Customer in the identification and remedlatlon of significant
systems engineering problems relating to the Work and with
respect to installed Repeaters.


17.12 Remedies (Network Management System}.


Contractor shall maintain, repair or replace the Network Management System
durln~ the Warranty Period so that the Network Management System shall at all
times be fully operational in accordance with all applicable specifications and
warranties and available for use by Customer at all times. If clrcumstancss
arise where Contractor is unable to maintain or repair the NMS, or any part or
portion thereof, so that it operates in accordance with the above standard,
Contractor shall replace such item at Contractor’s expense,    subject to Article
14 IIntellectual Property Rights), Customer shall own any such replacement item.
For purposes hereof, Contractor shall be deemed to be unable to maintain or
repair the NMS, or any part or portion thereof, if it fails more than three (3)
times during any three (3) consecutive month period during the Warranty Period.


17.13 Pattern Defect.


(a) In addition to the other warranties and remedies set forth herein, in the
event that any LRU is determined to have a Pattern Defect during the applicable
Warranty Period, as may be extended, Contractor will promptly modify the design,
material and/or manufacturing process such that the Pattern Defect is eliminated
and deliver, at its expenses (including packing, crating, transportation,
shipping and insurance) replacements for all affected LRUs to eliminate such
Pattern Defect. During the period that any LRU is determined to have a Pattern
Defect, Contractor shall regularly advise Customer of the status of remedial
efforts being ~ndertaken with respect to suoh problem, A "Pattern Defect" will
be determined to exist in any LRU when three percent (3%) or more of the total
number of Repeaters purchased hereunder experience failures with respect to such
5RUs within any rolling three (3) month period, due to the same Defect in
design, material or manufacturing process carried out by Contractor or its
subcontractors
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(b) Customer, or its designee, at Customer’s expense, shall install the
replacement LRU~nd shall pack and crate for return to Contractor the replaced
LRU, provided that Contractor, at Contractor’s expense, shall provide Customer
with all necessary and appropriate packing and crating materials.
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18. CONTRACTOR’S ADDITIONAL REPRESENTATIONS AND WARRANTIES


(a) Contractor additionally represents and warrants:


(~)


(2)


(~)


(4)


(8)


Contractor is a corporation duly organized, validly existing and
in good standing under the Laws of Delaware;


it has all r~ulsite power and authority to own and operate its
material properties and assets and to carry on its respective
business as now conducted in all material respects;


it is duly qualified to transact business and is in good standing
in each Jurisdiction in which the failure to so qualify would
have a Material Adverse Effect;


it is, or at the time of performance of the Work will be, fully
licensed and authorized to perform the Work in each jurisdiction
in which the Work is to be performed;


it has all requisite corporate power and authority to enter into
this Contract and to carry o~t the transactions contemplated by
this Contract;


the execution, delivery, and performance of this Contract and the
consummation of the transactions contemplated by this Contract
have been duly authorized by all requisite corporate action of
Contractor;


this Contract is a valid and binding obligation of Contractor,
enforceable in accordance with its terms, except Contractor makes
no representation or warranty as to the enforceability of
remedies due to applicable bankruptcy, insolvency, moratorium,
reorganization, or similar laws relating to or affecting the
enforcement of creditor’s rights or by reason of general
principles of equity;


in the event Contractor becomes a party to any legal,
administrative, arbitral, investigatory or other proceeding or
controversy pending or, tO the best of its knowledge, threatened,
which reasonably would be expected to have a Materlal Adverse
Effect, Contractor will notify Customer as soon as practicable;
and


it iS not subject to any contractual or other obligation that
would prevent it from entering into this relationship and the
~xecutlon and delivery of this Contract by Contractor arid the
performance by Contractor of its obligations hereunder will not
result in or constitute a breach or violation of, or a default
under, any provision of any lease, license, contract, agreement
or any other d~ment to which it is a pa~y or by whloh it is
bound.
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(b) Contractor represents that it is not a party to any legal,
administrative, arbitral, investigatory or other proceeding or controversy
pending or, to the best of its knowledge, threatened, which reasonably would be
expected to have a Material Adverse Effect.
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19. CUSTOMER’S REPRESENTATIONS AND WARR3~TZqES


CUstomer represents and warrants:


(1) it is duly organized, validly exlstlng and in good standing under
the Laws of the State of Delaware;


(2) it has all requisite power and authority to own and operate its
material properties and assets and to carry on its respective
business an now conducted in all material respects;


(3) it is duly qualified to transact business an~ is in good standing
in each jurisdiction in which the failure to so qualify would
have a Material Adverse Effect;


(4) it has all requisite corporate power and authority to enter into
this Contract and to carryout the transactions contemplated by
this Contract;


the execution, delivery, and performance of this Contract and the
consummation of the transactions contemplated by this Contract
hav~ been duly authorized by the requisite corporate action of
Customer and do not conflict with any other agreement or
obligation to which it is a party or which binds its assets;


this Contract is a valid and binding obligation of Customer,
enforceable in accordance with its terms, except Customer makes
no representatlon or warranty as to the enforceability of
remedies doe to sppllcable bankruptcy, insolvency, moratorium,
reorganization, or similar laws relatlng to or affecting the
enforcement of creditor’s rights or by reason of general
principles of equity; and


in the event Customer becomes a party to any legal,
administrative, arbitral, investlgatoryor other proceeding or
controversy pending, or to the best of its knowledge threatened,
which reasonably would be expected to have a Material Adverse
Effect, CUstomer will notify Contractor as soon as practicable.


|b) Customer represents that as of the Effective Date, except as otherwise
set forth in the filing of the Registration Statement on Form S-1 by XM
Satellite Radio Inc. with the U,S. Securities and Exchange Commission on July
23, 1999, Registration No. 333-38619, Customer is not a party to any legal,
administratlve, arbitral, investigatory or other prncaedlng or controversy
psndlng or, to the best of its knowledge, threatened, which reasonably would be
expected to have a Material Adverse Effect.
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20. INSURANCE


20.1 General.


(a) Contractor shall purchase and maintain primary insurance coverage from
a company or companies licensed to do business in each state in which the Work
shall be performed and such company or companies shall carry at least an A.M.
Best~s rating of A-/VIII; provided, however, Contractor’s insurer, Lloyds of
London, shall be deemed to meet the foregoing standard notwithstanding that
Lloyds of London may not be so rated in each state in which the Work may be
performed. Such insurance shall protect Contractor from claims set forth below
that may arise out of or result from Contractor’s operations under the Contract,
whether due to sole or passive negligence or arising from a Subcontractor or by
anyone directly or indirectly employed by any of them or by anyone for whose
acts any of them ars liable:


(~)


(2)


claims for damages because of bodily injury, occupational
sickness or disease, or death of its employees arising under
workers’ or workmen’s compensation, disability benefit and/or
other employee benefit acts;


claims for damages because of bodily injury, sickness or disease,
or death of any persons other than its employees;


claims for damages insured by usual personal injury liability
coverage;


claims for damages, other than to the Work itself, because of
injury to or destruction of tangible property, including loss of
use resulting therefrom; and


(5) claims for damages because of bodily injury or death of any
person or property damage arising out of the ownership,
maintenance or use of any motor vehicle.


(b) Compliance by Contractor with the foregoing insurance requirements
shall not limit Contractor’s llabilfty or relieve it of liab£1ity under this
Contract or any Law


20.2 Specific Insurance Requirements.


The insurance required by this Article 20 (Insurance) shall be wzitten for
not less than the limits of liability specified ~n th~s Contract, or required by
Law, whichever is greater. Before commencement of the Work and until the last
payment made hereunder (except that product liability coverage shall continue in
force until two years after the date of the last payment made hereunder),
Contractor shall procure, deposit, and maintain for Customer’s benefit,
insurance satisfactory to Customer, as set forth ~n this Article 20.2 (Specific
Insurance Requirements}.


(a) Worker’s Compensation as required by the Worker’s Compensation Laws of
the state(s) In which the Work is performed and Employer’s Liability Insurance
in an amount not less than $100,000/$500,000/$500,000 each accident, bodily
injury by accident/pollcy limit, bodily Injury by dlsease/each employee, bodily
injury by disease.
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(b) Commercial General Liability Insurance, including products liability
insurance, covering Bodily Injury, Personal Injury, Property Damage, and
Advertising Injury, as follows.


(I) Minimum Limits: such insurance sh~ll be written for a combined
single limit not less than the following:


(2)


General aggregate per project
Products-Completed Operations Aggregate
Personal & Advertising Injury
Each occurrence


$2,000,000
$2,000,000
$I,000,000
$1,000,000


This insurance shall be written on an occurrence basis and on a
coverage form at least equal to that provided under ISO CG 00
latest available edition, without overly restricting endorsements
that reduce coverage.


(c) Automobile Liability Insurance covering Bodily Injury and Property
Damage as follows:


(1)


(2)


Minimum Limits: The combined Single Limit for Bodily Injury and
Property Damage shall be not less than $i,000,000 per accident.


This insurance shall be written on a coverage form at least equal
to that provided under ISO CA 00 01, latest available edition,
without restricting endorsements that reduce coverage ~nd shall
cover a!l owned, operated and hired vehicles of Contractor and
non-ownershlp protection for all employees of Contractor engaged
in the performance of this Contract.


(d) Excess Liability Insurance, written on an occurrence basis, in the
amount of not less th~n a combined single limit for Bodily Injury and Property
Damage and Personal and Advertising Injury of $25,000,000 per OCCUrrence or each
offense/S25,000,000 in the aggregate following the form and amounts of the
primary insurance described in paragraphs (a), (b) and (c) of this Axtlcle 20.2
(Specific Insurance Requirements).


(e) Contractor shall procure cargo/translt insurance adequate to cover the
value of the Work. Contractor shall assume the risk of goods in transit. Such
coverage shall be written OR an "all risk" basis.


(f) All insurance maintained by Contractor shall provide:


(~) A Certificate of Insurance signed by the insurance broker stating
the limits of liability and coverage effective dates shall be
filed in triplicate with Customer before operations are begun.
Such certificates not only shall nama the types of policies
provided, but also shall refer speclflcally to this Contract and
Article. If the initial insurance expires prior to completion of
the Work, renewal certificates shall be furnished by the date of
expiration.


(2) Customer, its Affiliates and Associates shall be included in the
Commercial General Liability and Excess Liability policies as
"additional insureds" with
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the understanding that the liability
to pay premiums shall be the mole obligation of Contractor and
not that of any other insured,


Except in the came of Worker’s Compensatio~ Insurance, proceeds
for first party losses, if any, shall ba adjusted by a~d payable
to the party purchasing the i~surance, except property insurance
purchased by Contractor for the benefit of Contractor,
Subcontractors an~ Customer, which shall be adjusted with and
payable to Contractor, subcontractors and Customer, as their
interest may appear.


The insurer thereunder walrus all rights of subrogation a~alnst
C~atomer, its Affiliates and Associates, as well as any rights of
setoff and cottnterelaim and any other right to deduction whether
by attachment or otherwise.


Such insurance shall be primary wlthout any right of contribution
of any other insurance carried by or on behalf of C~stomer, its
Affillates and Assoclates.


(g) Contractor shall require each of its subcontractors to procure and
maintain, ~ntil the completion of that subcontractor’s work, adequate insurance
in a form similar to the above.


20.3 Certificates of Insurance.


Certificates of Insurance In the "ACORD" form shall be provided to Customer
on or before the Execution Date plus ten (I0) Business Days; provided, however,
the words "endeavor to" must be deleted from the cancellation section of the
form. These Certificates, as well as insurance policies required by this
Article 20 (Insurance), shall contain a provision that coverage shall not be
canceled or allowed to expire thntil at least ninety (90) Calendar Days’ prior
written notice has been given to Customer; provided, however, ten (10) Calendar
Days notice is permitted if the insurance is cancelled for non-payment reasons.
Such Certificates shall also indicate that the Commercial General Liability and
Excess Liability insurance policies have been endorsed to name Customer, its
Affiliates and Associates as additional insureds as respects work performed by
Contractor on their behalf.
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21 . INDEMNIFICATION


21.1 Inde.tnity by Contractor.


subject to Article 21.4 (Indemnification Procedures), Contractor shall
indemnify, defend and hold harmless Customer and its Affiliates and their
respective Associates, from any and all Losses arising from, in connection with,
or based on allegations of, any of the following:


(a) any claims made by third parties for injury to person (Includin9 death)
or loss or damage to tangible property arising out of any error, omission or
negligent act of Contractor or its Subcontractors; and


(b) any claims arising out of or related to occurrences Contractor is
required to insure against pursuant to Artlcle 20 {Insurance).


21.2 Indemnity by Customer.


Subject to Article 21.4 {Indemnification Procedures}, Customer shall
indemnify, defend and hold harmless Contractor and its Affiliates and their
respective Associates, from any and all Losses arising from, in connection with,
or based on allegations of any of the following:


(a) any claims made by third parties for injury to person (including death)
or loss or damage to tangible property arising out of any error, omission or
negligent act of Customer; and


[b) any third-party aIlegatlons of infringement of any Intellectual
Property Right, alleged to have occurred because of systems, designs,
instructions, specifications or other resources provided by Customer dlreetly or
indirectly to Contractor for incorporation into the Repeaters, Network
Management System or other dellverables; provided, however, Customer’s total
liability to Contractor or any third party with respect to such indemnity shall
not, in the agsregate, exceed Seven Milllon, Five Hundred Thousand Dollars
($70500,000}.


21.3 Intellectual Property Infringemant Indemnification.


(a) Contractor shall indemnify, defend, end hold harmless Customer from any
and all Losses arising from, in connection with, or based on any allegations
made by third parties (including S~bcontractore of Contractor) that C~stomer’s
possession or use of the Work, or any part thereof, infringes any third-party
Intellectual Property Right; provided, however, (i) Contractorbs total liability
to Customer or any third party with respect to such intellectual property
infringement indemnity shall not exceed (A} Seven Million, Five Hundred Thousand
Dollars ($70500,000) with respect to claims related to Work performed by
Contractor or any of its subcontractors [except Unique Broadband Systems)
hereunder and (B) One Million Dollars ($I,000,000) with respect to claims
related to Work performed by Contractor’s Material Subcontractor Unique
Broadband Systems under this Contract, and (ll) Contractor’s total a~gregate
llabilltyunder {i) shall not exceed Seven Million, Five Hundred Thousand
Dollars ($7,500,000) Notwlthstandln9 the foregoing, Contractor shall not be
liable under this paragraph (a) to the extent Losses are caused by (i} the
contributory infringement by Customer as described in paragraph {b) of Article
21.2 {Indemnity by Customer) or are based on claims related to work or
deliverable items furnished by Unique Broadband Systems pursuant to the Interim
Services Agreement with Customer. dated August 9, 1999; or (ii) modifications to
the Work by any
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person other than Contractor or its Subcontractors unless otherwise directed by
Contractor or its subcontractors; or (ill) Customer’s use of the Work in
combination with items not provided by Contractor or its Subcontractors unless
such non-dellverables are identified in Exhibit A (Design Specifications) as
ite~u~ with which the deliverables hereunder will be used in combination.


[b) If the use of the Work or any part thereof is enjoined, Contractor
shall, or, if in Contractor’s reasonable opinion the Work or any part thereof is
likely to be enjoined, Contractor may, in either case at its expense, either
procure for C~stomer the right ~o use the Work or infringing part thereof, as
the case may be, or substitute an equivalent product reasonably acceptable to
Customer, or modify the Work or infringing part thereof to render them non-
infringing without materially affecting their utility or functionality. If
Contractor determines that none of these alternatives is reasonably available or
feasible, Contractor shall meet with Customer to address the matter and reach an
equitable solution reasonably acceptable to Customer.


[c) Contractor’s obligations under this Artlcle 21.3 (Intellectual
Property Infringement Indemnification) shall be subject to Article 21.4
(Indemnification Procedures).


21.4 Indemnification Procedures.


(a) Promptly after receipt by the indemnified Party of notice of the
commencement or threatened commsneement of any civil, criminal, administrative,
or investigativ~ action or proceeding involving a claim in respect of which the
indemnified Party will seek indemnification pursuant to this Article 21
(Indemnification), the indemnified Party shall notify the indemnifying Par~y of


such claim in wTitlng. Failure to so notify the indemnifying Party shall not
.relieve the indemnifying Party of its obligations under this Contract except to
the extent it can demonstrate it was prejudiced by such failure, Within fifteen
(15) Calendar Days following receipt of written notice from the Indem~ifled


Party relating to any claimp but no later than ten (I0) Calendar Days before the
date on which any response to a complaint or summons is due, the indemnifying
Party shall notify the indemnified Party in writing if the indemnifying Party
elects to assume control of the defense or settlement of that claim (a "Notice
of Election").


(b) If the indemnifying Party delivers a Notice of Election relating to
any claim within the required notice period, so long as it is actively defending
such claim, the indemnifying Party shall be entitled to have sole control o~r
the defense and settlement of such claim; provided that (1) the indemnified
Party shall be entitled to participate in the defense of such claim and to
employ counsel at its own expense to assist in the handling of such claim; (ii)
where the indemnified Party is so represented, the indemnifying Party shall keep
the indemnified Party’s counsel informed of each step in the handling of any
such claim; (lli) the indemnified Party shall provide, at the indemnifying
Party’s request and expense, such assistance and information as is available to
the indemnified Party for the defense and settlement of such claim; and (iv) the
inde~nlfylng Party shall obtain the prior wrltten approval of the indemnified
Party before entering into any settlement of such claim or ceasing to defend
against such claim. After the indemnifying Party has delivered a Notice of
Election relating to any claim in accordance with the preceding paragraph, the
indemnifying Party shall not be liable to the indemnified Party for any legal
expenses incurred by the indemnified Party in connection with the defense of
that claim; provided, however, the indemnifying Party shall be liable to the
indemnified Party for
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such legal expenses if the indemnified Party chooses to participate in the
defense and settlement of such claim becauss the indemnified Party reasonably
concluded that the indemnifying Party had a conflict of interest and could not
adequately represan~ the indemnified Party. In addition, the Indsmnlfylng Party
shall not be required to indemnify the indemnified Party for any amotLn~ paid or
payable by the indemnified Party in the settlement of any claim for which the
indemnifying Party has delivered a timely Notice of Election if such aB~unt was
agreed to without the prior written consent of the indemnifying Party.


(c) If the indemnifying Party does not deliver a Notice of Election
relating to any claim within the required notice period or fails actively to
defend such claim, the indemnified Party shall have the right to defend a~d/or
settle the claim in such manner as it may deem appropriate, at the cost and
expense of the indenulifying Party. Provided that the inden%nlfied Party acts in
good faith, it may settle such claim on any terms it considers appropriate under
the circumstances without in any way affecting its right to be indemnified
hereunder. The indemnifying Party shall promptly reimburse the indemnified Party
for all such costs and expenses.


21.5 Waiver of Subrogation.


If a Party Insu/es against any loss or damage it may suffer in respect of
which it is required to indemnify the other Party, its Affiliates and their
respective Associates p~rs~ant to this Article 21 {Indeah~ifioation), it shall bs
a condition that the insuring Party arrange for the insurer tO waive its right
of subrogation a~alnst such other Party and such other Party’s Affiliates and
their respective Associates. Each Party shall be entitled to require proof
time to time that the other Party has complied with its obligations ~nder this
Article 215 (Waiver of Subrogation). In the event a Party does not o~mply with
such obligatlons, the indemnities referred to in Articles 21.1 (Indemnltyby
Contractor), 21.2 (Indemnity by Customer} and 21.3 (Intellectual Property
Infringement Indemnification) shall extend to any claim that may be made by an
insurer pursuant to an alleged right of subrogation.
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22. LIABILITY


22,1 General Intent.


subject to the specific provisions of this Article 22 {Liability), it is
the intent of the Parties that each Party shall be liable to the other Party for
any actual damages incurred by the non-breaching Party as a result of the
breaching Party’s failure to perform its obligations in the manner required by
this Contract.


22.2 Liability Restrictions.


(a} SUBJECT TO pARAGRAPH {c) BELOW, IN NO EVENT, SHALL A PARTY BE LIABLE IN
CONTRACT, WARRANTY, STRICT LIABILITY, TORT OR OTHERWISE FOR INDIRECT,
CONSEQUENTIAL, EXE~PE~RY, PU~ITIVE OR SPECIAL DAMAGES ARISING OUT OF, RESULTING
F~OM , OR IN ANY WAY CONNECTED TO THE PERFORMANCE OR BREACH OF THIS CONTRACT,
EVEN IF SUCH PARTY HAS BEEN ADVISED OF THE POSSIBILITY OF SUCH DAMAGES IN
ADVANCE.


(b} SUBJECT TO PARAGRAPH (c) BELOW, EACH PART~’S TOTAL CUMULATIVE LIABILITY
TO THE OTHER pARTY HEREUNDER, WHETHER IN CONTRACT, WARRANTY, STRICT LIABILITY,
TORT OR OTHERWISE, SHALL BE LIMITED TO AN AMOt~NT EQUAL TO TEN MILLION DOLLARS
($10,000,000I.


(c) The limitations set forth in paragraphs (a) and (b) above shall not
apply with respect to claims that are the subject of indemnification pursuant to
Articles 21.1(a), 21.1(b) and 21.2(a). In addition, the limitations set forth in
paragraph |b} above shall not apply with respect to the Parties’ respective
liabilities specified in Article 25 (Termination). In addition, the limitations
set forth in paragraph (a) above shall not apply to the liquidated damages
remedy set forth in Article 7.5 (Liquidated Damages for Late Dellveryof
Repeaters).


{d} Each Party shall have a duty to mitigate damages for which the other
Party is responsible.


22.9 Contractor Responsibility for Certain Claims,


(a) In the event any Subcontractor asserts a claim of non-payment against
Customer, Contractor shall assume full responslbility for such clslms and shall
reimburse Customer for any settlements or judgments incurred by or assessed
against Customer with respect to such claims and all related costs and expenses
(including reasonable legal fees and disbursements), provided that Contractor is
(1) given prompt notice of such claims {provided that failure to so notify


Contractor shall not relieve Contractor of its responsibilities hereunder except
to the extent it can demonstrate it was prejudiced by such failure) and |ii)
permitted {but without obligation) to control the defense of such clslms.


{b) With respect to any claims made by third parties arising out of
Contractor’s breach of the warranties set forth in Article 17.8 (Compliance with
Applicable Law) and any claims by Customer or any third party with respect to a
breach of the warranties and representations set
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forth in Article 18 (Contractor’s Additional Representations and Warranties),
Contractor shall assume full responsibility for such claims and shall reimburse
Customer for any settlements or judgments incurred by or assessed against
Customer with respect to such claims and all related costs and expenses
(including reasonable le~al fees and disbursements), provided That Contractor is
(i} given prompt notice of such claims ((provided that failure to so notify
Contractor shall not relieve Contractor of its responsibilities hereunder except
to the extent it can demonstrate it was prejudiced by such failure} and (ii)
permitted (but without obligation] to control the defense of such claims.


[c) Notwithstanding anything to the contrary herein, any liability arising
p~rsuant to paragraphs (a) or (b} above shall not be subject to the limitation
on Contractor’s liability set forth in Article 22.2(b} hereof.
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23. DISPOTE RESOLUTION


Any dispute, claim, or controversy between the Parties arising out of or
relating to this Contract ("Dispute"), including any Dispute with respect to the
interpretation, performance, termination, or breach of this Contract or any
provision thereof shall be resolved as provided in this Article 23 (Dispute
Resolution}.


23.1 Informal Dispute Resolution.


Prior to the initiation of formal dispute resolution procedures, the
Parties shall first attempt to resolve their Dispute informally, in a tlmelyand
cost-effectlve manner, as follows:


(a) If, during the course of the Work, a Party believes it has a Dispute
with the other Party, the disputing Party shall give written notice thereof,
which notice will describe the Dispute and may recommend corrective action to be
taken by the other Party. Contractor’s Project Manager shall promptly consult
with Customer’s Project Manager in an effort to reach an agreement to resolve
the Dispute.


(b) In the event agreement cannot be reached within five (5) Calendar Days
of receipt of written notice, either Party may request the Dispute be escalated,
and the respective positions of the Parties shall be forwarded to an executive
level higher than that under paragraph (a) above for resolution of the Dispute,
which in the case of Contractor, shall be the Contractor Business Line Manager
identified in Article 9.1 IContractor Personnel) above.


(c) In the event agreement cannot be reached under paragraphs (a) or (b)
above within a total of ten (i0) Calendar Days after receipt of the written
notice described in paragraph (a) above, either Party may request the Dispute be
escalated, and the respective positions of the Parties shall be forwarded to the
Chief Executive Officer (CEO) of each Party, and such exeontives shall mast (in
person or via telephone or video conference) during such time to resolve the
Dispute.


(d) In the event agreement cannot be reached under paragraphs {a), (b) or
(c) above within a total of twenty [20) Calendar Days after receipt of the
written notice described in paragraph {a) above, either Party may proceed with
arbitration in accordance with Article 232 (Arbitration).


23.2 Arbitration.


(a) Subject tO the provisions of Article 23.1 (Informal Dispute Resolution)
~d Article 23.3 (L~tigatlon), any Dispute shall be resolved by mandatory and
binding arbitretion in accordance with the ~hen-effectlve Center for P~bllc
Resources Rules for Nonadministered Arbitration of Business Disputes, as may be
amended from time to time (the "CPR Rules"), which are incorporated herein by
reference. Notwithstanding the foregoing, tO the extent any provision of this
Article 23.2 (Arbitration) modifies, adds to, or is inconsistent with any
provision of the CPR Rules, the provisions of this Article shall control.
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(b) The arbitration ahall be conducted by a three-arbitrator tribunal (the
"Trlbunal~}. Within thirty (30) Calendar Days after the commencement of the
arbitration, each Party shall appoint one arbitrator, and those two arbitrators
shall together appoint the third arbitrator as provided in CPR Rule 5.2. Each
arbitrator appointed by the Parties shall be knowledgeable and experienced In
contracting for technical systems and shall have senior management and/or
legal/judiclal experience.


(c) Unless otherwise limited by the Tribunal or the agreement of the
Parties, the Parties shall be permitted to take discovery, if and as needed, by
deposition upon oral examination, requests for production of documents and
things, and requests for entry upon land for inspection and other purposes, as
those discovery methods are described and defined in the Federal Rules of Civil
Procedure; provided, however, that any limitations in the Federal Rules on the
number, timing, or sequence of such discovery requests shall not apply. The
scope of permissible discovery shall generally be as described in Federal Rule
of Civil Procedure Rule 26(b)(1), butt he Parties shall use their best efforts
to focus and limit their discovery in accordance with the nature of the dispute
and the need for expedited resolution. Ths Tribunal may expend or limit the
scope of permissible discovery, establish the time period within which discovery
responses must be served, and expand or limit the type and number of discovery
methods end requests as it shall determine is appropriate in the clrc~mstances,
taking into account the needs of the Parties and the desirability of ~aklng
discovery expeditious and cost-effectlve. The Trlbun~ may issue orders to
protect the confidentiality of proprietary information, trade secrets, and other
similar information disclosed in dlscovery and may order that discovery not be
had or that discovery may be had only on specific terms end conditions.


(d) Time is of the essence in the initiation and completion of the
arbitration. The arbitral hearing shall be commenced and conducted
expeditiously. Unless the Tribunal orders otherwise, the Dispute should be
submitted to the Tribunal for decision within three (3) months after the
commencement of the arbitration, and the final award shall be rendered within
one (I} month thereafter, The Parties and the Tribunal shall use their best
efforts to comply with this schedule, and the Tribunal may impose any remedy it
deems Just for any Party’s effort to unnecessarily delay, complicate or hinder
the proceedings.


The arbitration shall be held in Washington, D.C., USA.


(f) Any arbitration proceeding held pursuant to this Article shall be
governed by the United States Arbitration Act, 9 U.S.C. (S) (S) Iet seq., and
judgment upon the award rendered by the Tribunal may be entered in any court
having jurisdiction thereof.


(g) The Trlbunal~s award may grant any remedy or relief that the Tribunal
deems just and eq~/itable and within the scope of this Contract, including
specific performance or other equitable relief. Notwithstanding the foregoing,
the Tribunal shall have no power or authority to amend or disregard any
provision of this Article 23.2 (Arbitration) or any other provision of this
Contract; in particular, but wlthont limiting the generality of the foregoing,
the Tribunal shall not have the power or authority to exclude the right of a
Party to terminate this Contract when a Party would othsrwise have such right.
The Tribunal also shall have no power Or authority to award punitive or
exemplary damages to any Party.
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(h) The non-prevailing Party, as determined by the Tribunal, shall pay the
costs of the arbitration and the prevailing Party’s fees and expenses incurred
with respect to the arbitration, including reasonable attorneys’ fees as
determined by the Trlb~nal. In the event of an arbitration involving multiple
claims with different Parties prevailing on each claim, the Tribunal shall
apportion the expenses and fees between or a,~ng the Parties in such manner as
it deems reasonable, taking into account the clrcumsta~ces of the case. the
nature of the claims, and the result of the arbitration.


(i) At any time more than ten (I0} Calendar Days before the commencement
of the hearing, any Party defending against any claim may serve upon the adverse
Party an offer to allow an award to be entered against the defending Party on
any claim for the money or property or to the effect specified in the offer. If
within ten (I0) Calendar Days after the service of the offer, the adverse Party
serves written notice that it accepts the offer, either Party may file the offer
and acceptance with the Tribunal, which will thereupon promptly enter an award
on the claim as provided in the offer. An offer not accepted shall be deemed
withdrawn and shall not be admissible into evidence except wlth respect to a
determination of fees and expenses. If the award finally made on the claim is
not equal to or more favorable than the offer, then for the purpose of
apportioning expenses and fees pursuant to this Article 23.2 (Arbitration), the
Party m~king the offer shall be deemed the Prevailing Party with respect to such
claim.


(j) If at the time any Dispute arises, the Center for Public Resources no
longer provides rules or services with respect to the arbitration of business
disputes, then the Parties hereto agree that the arbitration shall be conducted
before the American Arbitration Association ("AAA"). Such arbitration shall be
conducted pursuant to the AAA’s Commercial Arbitration R~les then effective,
provided, however, that in the event of any inconsistency with the AAA rules and
this Article, the provisions of this Artlcle shall control.


23.3    Litigation.


(a) Notwithstanding the provisions of Article 23.1 (Informal Dispute
Resolution} and ~rticle 23.2 (Arbitration) above, if the Dispute requires that
immediate equitable relief or relief in aid of arbitration be obtained, either
Party shall have the right to bring suit at any tlms to obtain preliminary or
temporary injunctive relief, including specific performance, but requests for
permanent injunctive relief shall be arbitrated pursuant to Article 23.2
(Arbitration).


(~) Any such suit shall be brought in a cottrt of competent
Jurisdiction in the state of Delaware and the Parties hereby
waive any objection to venue in such court. The Parties hereby
irrevocably consent to personal jurisdiction in the state and
federal courts in the State of Delaware concerning any Dispute
between the Parties. If. for any reason, the state and federal
courts of Delaware do not have or refuse to exercise Jurisdiction
ovsr the Dispute, then litigation as permitted herelnmay be
brought in any court of competent jurisdiction in the United
States of America, or if there is no such court, in any other
nation.


(2) In the event a Party files a lawsuit pursuant to this Article
23.3 (Litigation), the Prevailing Party is entitled to an award
of its costs and fees, Including
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reasonable attorney’s fees, incurred with respect to the lawsuit.
The defendant in such litigation shall be regarded as the
Prevailing Party if either the court denies the equitable relief
sought on the merits or the court otherwise decides that
equitable relief is not warranted or the matter should be
resolved byarbltratlon.


(b) In the event an entity or person not subject to the pr~vislons of this
Article 23 {Dispute Resolution} commences any litigation or proceeding against
any Party hereto in which the other Party hereto is an indispensable party, the
Party against which the litigation or proceeding is brought may ~oln or attempt
to join the other Party in such litigation or proceeding notwithstanding the
provisions of Article 23.2 {Arbitration). For the purposes of this provision,
the other Party is an indispensable party in the lawsuit or proceeding if (i) in
its absence, complete relief could not be accorded among those already a party
to the lawsuit or proceeding; (ill its absence may as a practical matter impair
or impede its ability to protect its interests relating to the subject of the
lawsuit or proceeding; or (Ill) its absence may leave the Party against which
the litigation or proceeding is brought subject to a substantial risk of
incurring double, multiple, or otherwise inconsistent obligations by reason of
the interest of the other Party relating to the subject of the lawsuit or
proceedlng~


(c) Nothing in this Contract precludes a Party prevailing on any claim,
whether in arbitration or litigation, from initiating litigation in any
appropriate forum to enter or enforce a Judgment based on the Trlbu/ual’s or
court’s award on that claim.


23.4     Continued Performance.


Pending final resolution of any Dispute, each Party shall, unless directed
otherwise by the other Party in writing, fulfill all of its obligations under
this Contract, including the obligation to take all steps necessary during the
pendency of the Dispute to ensure the Work will be performed within the time
stipulated or within such extended time as may be allowed under this Contract,
provided Customer shall continue to make payments of undisputed sums therefore
in accordance ~rith this Contract {including the dispute resolution provisions
hereof).
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24 .       DEFAULTAND CORRECTION PLAN


24.1 Material Breach.


(a} In the event Contractor fails to complete a Key Task on or before the
date identified or referenced in Article 0 (Key Tasks) or fails to perform a
material obligation here~tnder (in either case a "Failure"), Customer shall be
entitled to deliver to Contractor a written demand that it correct such Failnre.
Contractor shall acknowledge receipt of Customer’s demand within one
B~siness Day and shall submit to Customer, for Customer’s review, comment and
approval, a Correction Plan within ten (I0) Business Days after the date of
Customer’s demand (or such longer time as Customer may establish, including as a
result of Contractor’s reasonable request for an extension of time to provide a
Correction Plan).


(b) If the Correction Plan does not set forth a reasonable manner in
which, or reasonable date by whlch, Contractor will correct or offset the
Failure, Customer may reject the Correction Plan upon written notice to
Contractor, which notice shall include, in reasonable detail, the deficiencies
in the Correction Plan noted by Customer, and other relevant comments.
Contractor shall revise the Correction Plan, including by incorporating
Customer’s reasonable comments, and shall re-submit the revised Correction Plan
to Customer for its approval within seven (7) Business Days after receipt of
Customer’s comments. This process may be repeated until such time as Contractor
provides a Correction Plan acceptable to Customer.


(c) If Customer approves the Correction Plan (or revision thereof) or does
not reject the Correction Plan (or revision thereof) within thirty (30) Calendar
Days after receipt thereof, this Contract shall be deemed modified in accordance
with the Correction Plan (or revision thereof) and the Failure shall be deemed
&n/red so long as Contractor complies with the terms of such Correction Plan (or
revision thereof). Nothing herein shall be construed to release Contractor from
its obligation to make liquidated damages payments as applicable in accordance
with Article 7.5 (Liquidated Damages for Late Delivery of Repeaters).


(d) In the event Contractor does not submit a Correction Plan to Customer
within fifteen (15) Business Days after receipt of a demand therefor, or if
Contractor fails to submit a revised Correction Plan within seve~ (7) Business
Days after receipt of Customer’s notice of rejection of the original Correction
Plan, or if Contractor fails to provide an acceptable Correction Plan within
three (3) iterations thereof (including the first draft), or if Contractor fails
to complete the Customer-approved Correction Plan within thirty (30) Calendar
Days after Customer*s approval of the Correction Plan (or such period as
otherwise specified in the Correction Plan), Customer shall be entitled to
terminate this Contract in accordance with the provisions of Article 25.2
(Termination for Contractor’s Default).
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24.2      Key Tasks.


(a) For purposes of this Agreement, each of the following shall be s "Key
Task":


Completion Date: Key Task:


[****.]


(b) A Key Task shall be deemed "completed" when each item of such Key Task
has been completed in accordance with the requirements of this Contract.
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25. TERMINATION


25.1      Termination for Customer’s Convenience.


(a} Customer may, upon written notice to Contractor, at any time, reduce
the No,tidal Order to the amounts indicated in paragraphs (d) and (e} below and
Contractor shall immediately cease performance of the Work on the date specified
in the notice to the extent reduced in the manner and to the extent specified
below. Notwithstanding the foregoing, as long as Contractor provides the Work in
accordance with the requirements of this Contract, Customer intends to obtain
the Nominal Order of Repeaters from Contractor, except for reasons due to
changes in its financial, technical or business needs.


(b) In the event of partial termination of the work in accordance with
this Article 25.1 (Termination for Customer’s Convenience}, Customer’s notice of
~erminatlon will specify the portion cf the Work terminated and the remaining
provisions of this Article 25.1 (Termination for Customer’s Convenience) shall
apply to such terminated portion. All other portions of the Work shall continue
unaffected.


(c) Upon receipt of a notice of termination, as provided in paragraph (a)
above, Contractor shall take the following actions:


(2)


(s)


(6)


stop Work under this Contract on the date and to the extent
specified in the notice of termination, except those services
that are reasonably necessary to be provided in connection with a
termination of this Contract;


place no further orders or Subcontracts for materials, services,
or facilities to the extent they relate to the performance of the
Work terminated;


terminate SubContracts to the extent they relate to the
performance of the Work terminated;


settle all outstanding llabllltles and all claims arising out of
any termination of subcontracts for materials, services, or
facilities provided Customer pays amounts due umder paragraph {e}
below;


take such action as may be reasonably necessary, or as Customer
may direct, for the protection a~d preservation of the property
related to this Contract that is in the possession of Contractor
or any Subcontractor and in which Customer has or may acquire an
interest~ and


complete wlnd-down activities within thirty (30} Calendar Days of
the effective date of termination.
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(d) From EDC up to and including [*****], Customer may reduce the Nominal
Order to no less than [*****] Repeaters ([*****] High Power Repeaters and
[*****] Standard Repeaters) with no impact on the unlt prlcins therefor (as set
forth in Exhibit C (Pricing, Milestones and Payment Plan)) or the Delivery
Requirements set forth in Exhibit D (Delivery Requirements and Schedule).


(e) Beginning [*****] and continuing throughout the Term of this Contract,
C~stomer may reduce the Nomlnsl Order without impact on the unit pricing
therefor as follows:


(2)


to no less than {*****] Repeaters [[*****] High-Power and [*****]
Standard Repeaters), in which case Customer shall pay Contractor
for Contractor’s costs (if any) actually incurred, with respect
to that part of the Nominal Order terminated, for termination of
work-in-progress and termination of contracts for material
supplies, plus [*****] of such costs (Customer’s maximum
liability for such costs (including the |*****] markup) shall not
exceed [*’***] for termination effective on or before
[*****] for termination effective on or before [*****]0


for termination effective om or before [*~***] and, [*****} for
termination effective any date on or after [~’~*’]), and


to zero (that is, cancel the entire Nominal Order), in which case
Customer shall pay Contractor [i) the amounts set forth in
paragraph (I) above, (ll) plus the amounts set forth in the
following table, {ill} less the sum of any amounts paid pursuant
to the ATP and amounts paid under this Contract in respect of NRE
Milestone Payment Nos. 1-5:


Termination Date Amount


[*****) [*****)


Feb. 1, 2000-Mar. 31, 2000     $8.0 million


Apr. i, 2000 and thereafter    $14.0 million


(f) Contractor agrees to use best co~mmerclal efforts to minimize costs
described in paragraph (e) (~) above. C~ntractor wil% provide Customer with
documentation and audit rights with respect to such costs.


(g) Contractor shall submit an invoice to Customer for amounts due under
this Article 25.1 (Termination for Customer’s Convenience) within sixty (6~)
Calendar Days after the effective date of termination specified in the notice
thereof. Contractor shall be entitled to payment by Customer of tundlsputed
amounts in such in-Dice within thirty (30) Calendar Days after C~stomer’e
receipt of the invoice. Payment of such amount by any Financing Entity on behalf
of Customer shall relieve Customer from its obligation to make such payment.


(h) Payment of the amount payable by Customer to Contractor pursuant to
~hIs Article 25.1 (Termination for Customer’s Convenience} shall constitute a
total discharge of Customer’s
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liabilities to Contractor for termination pursuant to this Article 25.1
(Termination for C~stomer’s Convenience} ¯


(i) Upon payment in full of all amounts outstanding under this Contract,
C~stomsr may require Contractor immediately to transfer to Customer in the
manner and to the extent directed by Customer, title to and possession of any
items comprising all or any part of the Work terminated (including ell Work-in-
progress, parts and materials, and all inventories, Subcontracts and associated
warranties) free and clear of all 1lens and encumbrances of any kind.
Contractor shall, upon direction of Customer, use commercially zeasonabl~
efforts to protect and prasez-ve property in the possession of Contractor or its
Subcontractors in which Customer has an interest arising out of this Contract
and shall facilitate access to and possession by Customer of items co~mprlslng
ell or part of the Work terminated; Customer shall be responsible for costs
reasonably incurred by Contractor in protecting and preserving such property.
In the event Customer neither takes possession of, nor directs Contractor to
protect and preserve the Work, Customer shall be responsible for costs
reasonably incurred by Contractor in storing the Work. Upon Customer’s request,
Contractor shall make a reasonable, good-faith effort to sell such items and to
remit any sales proceeds to Customer, less a deduction for costs of disposition
reasonably incurred by Contractor for such efforts provided the selling price
shall be subject to C~stomer’s prior written approval.


25.2      Termination For Contractor’s Default.


(a) Customer may ter,dnate this Contract upon service of written notice of
default to Contractor at any time after the occurrence of any of the following:


(I) Contractor fails to deliver the Prototype Repeaters in accordance
with the applicable dslivery dates here~nder, and Contractor
fails to cure such breach within thirty (30) Calendar Days of
such delivery dates;


(2) Any of the conditions set forth in paragraph (d) of Article 24
(Default and Correction Plan);


Contractor commits a material breach of any of its duties or
obligations hereunder and, except as provided In paragraph (a} (4)
below, Contractor fails to cure such breach within thirty (30)
Calendar Days Of notice thereof; or


(5)


with respect to a breach that cannot with due diligence be cured
within thirty |30) Calendar Days notice thereof, Contractor fails
to proceed promptly and diligently to correct the breach (in
which case Contractor shall notify Customer, in writing, within
ten If0) Calendar Days of receipt of notice of the breach,
describing in reasonable detail the reason such breach cannot be
cured in such thirty (30) Calendar-Day period and setting forth a
Correction Plan to cure such breach) or fails to cure the breach
within sixty (60) Calendar Days of notice of breach or as
otherwise agreed in such plan; or


the breach Is not subject to cure with due diligence within sixty
(60) Calendar Days notice of the breach; or
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Contractor commences a voluntary proceeding concerning itself
under any appllcable bankruptcy, insolvency, reorganization,
adjustment of debt, teller of debtors, or similar law
("Insolvency Law"); or any Involuntary proceedlng commences
against Contractor under an Insolvency Law and the petition has
not been dismissed within ninety (90} Calendar Days after
commencement of the proceeding; or a receiver or custodian is
appointed for or takes charge of all or a substantial portion of
the property of Contractor and such custodian or receiver has not
been dismissed or discharged within sixty {60) Calendar Days; or
Contractor has taken action toward the wlndlng-up, dissolution,
or liquidation of Contractor or its business; or Contractor has
been adjudicated insolvent or bankrupt or an order for relief or
any other order approving a case or proceeding under any
Insolvency Law has been entered; or Contractor has made a general
assignment for the benefit of creditors or becomes unable to pay
its debts generally as they become due. Should Contractor become
a debtor in any bankruptcy proceeding, Contractor shall move to
assume or reject this Contract within forty-flve (45) Calendar
Days after the entry of any order for rellef~ or


Contractor has purported to assign or transfer this Contract in
violatlon of the provisions of Artlcle 28.1 {Assignment) and
Contractor fails to cure such unauthorized purported assignment
or transfer within thirty {30) Calendar Days after receiving
written notice from Customer of the unauthorized purported
assignment or transfer.


(b) In the event Customer terminates this Contract pursuant tO paragraph
(a) above, (i} Customer shall be entitled to have the Work completed by another
party or parties and Contractor shall be liable to Customer for damages
resulting from such termination, including any reasonable re-procurement costs
and commercially reasonable costs of "cover" incurred in connection therewith in
excess of the Contract Price, such damages to be actually incurred and Ir~voiced
to Contractor in reasonable detail, and for all liquidated damages then due
pursuant to Article 7.5 (Liquidated Damages for Late Delivery of Repeaters), and
(ll) Customer shall be liable to Contractor for unpaid amounts invoiced
hereunder for Milestones co,~leted in accordance with this Contract through the
effective date of termination. Nothing contained in this Contract shall be
construed so as to obligate Customer to exercise such right to terminate for
Contractor’s benefit.


(c) Each Party shall su~mlt an invoice to the other Party for amounts due
nnder this Article 25.2 {Termination for Contractor’s Default) within sixty (60)
Calendar Days after ths effective date of termination speolfled in the notice
thereof, which invoice shall state the amounts due from s~ch other Party. Each
such invoice shall be deemed accepted by the Party receiving such invoice,
unless written notice disputing such invoice is provided to the Party furnishing
the invoice within fifteen {15) Business Days after receipt of such invoice. The
amounts payable by a Party under this Article 25.2 (Termination for Contractor’s
Default) shall be verified at such Party’s request and expense by a nationally
reco~nlzed firm of cert~fled public accountants appointe~ by such Party and
reasonably acceptable to the other Party. Each Party’s right to verification
shall be without prejudice to the rights Of either Party under Article
23(Dispute
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Resolution}. Each Party shall be entitled to payment of all undisputed amounts
within thirty (30) Business Days after the other Party’s receipt of such
invoice.


{d) Customer may require Contractor to transfer to Customer in the manner
and to the extent directed by Customer, title to and possession of any items
comprising a11 or any part of the Work terminated (including all Work-in-
progress, parts and materials, and all inventories, subcontracts and warranties}
free and clear of any liens and encumbrances of any kind. Contractor shall, upon
direction of Customer and at Customer’s expense, protect and preserve property
in the possession of Contractor or its Subcontractors in which Customer has an
interest arising out of this Contract and shall facilitate access to and
possession by Customer of items ccmprlslng all or part of the Work terminated,
such expenses to be reimbursed in accordance with the terms of Exhibit C
{Pricing, Milestones and Payment Plan). In the event Customer neither takes


possession nor directs Contractor to protect the Work, Customer shall be
responsible for costs reasonably incurred by Contractor in restoring the Work.
Upon Customer’s request, Contractor shall make s reasonable ~ood-falth effort to
sell such items and to remit any sakes proceeds to Customer, less a deduction
for costs of disposition reasonably incurred by Contractor for such efforts,
provided the selling price shsIl be subject to customer’s prior written
approval.


(e) If, after termination of this Contract under the provisions of
paragraph (a) above, it is determined by dispute resolution, pursuant to Article
23 (Dispute Resolution), or admitted in writing by Customer, that Contractor was
not in default under the provisions of paragraph (a}, or that any delay giving
rise to the default was excusable under the provisions of Article 7.9 (Excusable
Delay Defined), such termination shall be considered a Termination for
Convenience by Customer and the provisions of Article 25.1 (Termination for
Customer’s Convenience} shall apply.


25.3      Termination for Customer’s Default.


(a) Contractor may terminate this Contract upon service of written notice
of default to Customer at any time after the occurrence of any of the following
events of default:


{I) Customer fails to pay undisputed amounts due hereunder and fails
to cure such nonpayment within thirty (30} Calendar Days of
written notice thereof; or


(2} Customer commences a voluntary proceeding concerning itself under
any applicable bankruptcy, insolvency, reorganization, adjustment
of debt, relief of debtors, or slmilar law {"Insolvency Law’); or
any involuntary proceedlng commences against Customer under an
Insolvency Law and the petition has not been dismissed within
ninety (90) Calendar Days after co~eneement of the proceeding;
or a receiver or custodian is appointed for or takes charge of
ali or a substantial portion of the property of Customer and such
custodian or receiver has not been dismissed or discharged within
sixty (60} Calendar Days; or Customer has taken action toward the
wlndlng-up, dlssolution, or liquidation of Customer or its
business; or Customer has be~n adjudicated insolvent or bankrupt
or an order for relief or any other order approving a case
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or proceeding unde~ any Insolvency Law has been entered; or
Customer has made a general assignment for the benefit of
creditors or becomes unable to pay its debts generally as they
become due. Should Customer become a debtor in any bankruptcy
proceeding, Customer shall move to assume or reject this Contract
within forty-flve (45} Calendar Days after the entry of ~ny order
for relief; or


Customer has purported to assign or transfer this Contract in
violation of the provisions of Article 28,1 (Assignment)
Customer fails to cure such purported unauthorized assignment or
transfer within thirty (30) Calendar Days after receiving written
notice.


(b) Upon the occurrence of an event of default under paragraph (a) above,
Contractor shall take the followins actions:


(~) stop Work immediately under this Contract and all obligations of
Contractor shall terminate hereunder, except those services that
are reasonably necessary to be provided in connection with a
termination of this Contract;


(2) place no further orders or Subcontracts for materials, services,
or facilities to the extent they relate to the performance of the
Work;


(3) terminate orders and Subcontracts to the extent they relate to
the performance of the Work;


(~) settle all outstanding liabilities and all claims arising out of
such termination of orders and Subcontracts for materials,
services, or facilities provided Customer pays amounts due under
paragraph (c) below; and


take such action as may be reasonably necessal-y, for the
protection and prese1-~ation of the property related to this
Contract that is in the possession of Contractor or any
Subcontractor and in which Customer has or may acquire an
interest°


(c) In the event Contractor terminates this Contract as provided in
paragraph (a) above, Contractor shall be entitled to payment of the following
amounts: (i} all unpaid a~unts hereunder for Milestones completed in accordance
with this Contract through the effective date of termination; (ii) all undid
amounts for Work-in-progress on any Milestone that has not been completed as of
the effective date of termination, with the payment equal to a percentage of the
applicable Milestone Payment that is e~ual to the percentage of Work actually
completed on the applicable Milestone; (ill) reasonable wind-down expenses
incurred by Contractor as a result of early termination, including costs
associated with terminating Subcontractor and other supplier agreements; and
(iv) an amount equal to Contractor’s profit reasonably allocable to the Work
completed and the Work-in-progress as of the effective date of termination,
provided (A) profits shall be reasonably allocable only to the ~xtent Contractor
can reasonably demonstrate the amount of profit it would have earned had the
Work under the Contract been completed (excluding Work related to any
~n~xerclsed option hereunder) and the portion of total profits
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claimed is in direct proportion to the amount of Work completed and Work-in-
progress as of the effective date of termination compared to the total amount of
Work under the Contract (excluding Work related to any unexerclsed option
hereunder) and (B) such allocable profits have not been. or will not be,
otherwise recovered by Contractor hereunder |for example, through amounts
previously paldby Customer or amounts payable under (i} and (il) above}. In no
event shall the amounts payable pursuant to this Article 25.3 (Termination for
Customer’s Default) exceed the Contract Price less amounts paid prior to
termination.


(d) In the event Contractor terminates this Contract as provided in
paragraph (a) above, the invoicing and payment provlslo~a of paragraph {g) of
Article 25.1 (Termination for Customer’s Convenience} shall apply.


(e) payment of the amount payable by Customer to Contractor pursuant to
paragraph {c) above shall constitute a total discharge of Customer’s liabilities
to Contractor for termination pursuant to this Article 25.3 (Termination for
Customer’s Default).


(f) Upon payment in full of all amounts outstanding under this Contract,
Customer may require Contractor immediately to transfer to Customer in the
manner and to the extent directed by Custormer, title to and possession of any
items comprising all or any part of the Work terminated (including all Work-ln-
progress, parts and materials, and all inventories, subcontracts and warranties}
free and clear of any liens and encumbrances of any kind, and Contractor shall,
upon direction of Customer, protect and preserve property In the possession of
Contractor or its subcontractors in which Customer has an interest arising out
of this Contract and shall facilitate access to and possession by Customer of
items comprising all or part of the Work termlnated; Customer shall be
responsible for costs reasonably incurred by Contractor in protecting and
preserving such property. In the event Customer neither takes possession nor
directs Contractor to protect the Work, Customer shall be responsible for costs
reasonably incurred by Contractor in storing the Work. Upon Customer’s request
and at Customer’s expense, Contractor shall make a reasonable, good-falth effort
to sell such items and to remit any sales proceeds to Customer leas a deduction
for costs of disposition reasonably incurred by Contractor for such efforts.


(g) E~oept as expressly stated in this Article 25.3 (Termination for
Customer’s Default), Contractor shall have no right to terminate or suspend this
Contract.


25.4     Termlnatlon/Explration Assistance.


{a) Commencing upon notice of termination and continuing through the
effective date of termination or expiration of this Contract, as applicable,
Contractor shall provide to Customer, or at Customer’s request to Customer’s
designee, the reasonable termlnatlon/explration assistance requested by Customer
to allow the Work to continue without interruption or adverse effect and to
facilitate the orderly transfer of the Work to Customer or its designee;
provided, however, that Customer has paid all outstanding invoices. Such
assistance shall include the following:


(1) Contractor shall continue to perform all warranty services as set
forth in Article 17 (Representations and Warranties) with respect
to all materials and equipment furnished by Contractor hereunder;
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Contractor shall assign, to the extent assignable, to Customer
all O.E.Mo |Original Equipment Manufacturers~) component
warranties° and Subcontractors’, or other warranties on all
meterlals or equipment furnished by Contractor hereunder. Where
non-assignable, Contractor shall use its best commercial efforts
to obtain for Customer=s benefit all such warranties; and


except in the case of termination pursuant to Article 25.1
(Termlnatlon for Customer=s Convenience), upon Customer’s
request, Contractor shall assign to Customer or its designee the
Material subcontracts, as well as any and all Subcontracts
requested by Customer, provided that such Material Subcontracts
and other Subcontracts are asslgnable.


{b) Customer shall pay Contractor for terminatlon!explratlon assistance i~
accordance with the pricing set forth In Exhlblt C (Pricing, Milestones and
Payment Plan}, provided, however, that in the event Contractor terminates the
Contrac~ due to Customer’s failure to pay un~fsputed amounts, Contractor shall
be entitled to payment in a~vancs for termina~ion/explratlon assistance.
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26. OPTIONS


26.1     Option to Purchase Additional Repeaters.


~a) In addition to the total number of Repeaters Contractor shall deliver
and Customer shall purchase pursuant to this Contract, C~etomer may, at its sole
option and discretion, elect to purchase additional Repeaters from Contractor
for delivery followlng the Project Completion Date.


(b) Customer may exercise this option to purchase additional Repeaters at
any time commencing at EDC and continuing up to and including the
anniversary of the Project Completion Date (the "Repeater Option Period’)


(c) The unit price for optional Repeaters shall be determine~ in
accordance with Exhibit C (Pricing, Milestones and Payment Plan).


(d) Upon ~x~rclse of any such option, (i} the Parties shall mutually agree
upon a reasonable delivery schedule and |ll) Customer shall indicate in writing
the number of Standard Repeaters and High-Power Repeaters to comprise the total
number of optional additional Repeaters ordered. The warranty terms, including
the applicable Warranty Period, set forth in Artlcle 17 {Representations and
Warranty) shall also apply to any optional Repeaters purchased by Customer;
provided, however, the Warranty Period shall commence upon acceptance by
Customer of each optional Repeater in accordance with Article 8 (Testing
Criteria and Acceptance).


26.2     Network Management System - Video Wall.


At any tlm~ commencing at EDC and continuing up to and including the
[*****| anniversary of EDC (the "NMS Video Wall Option Perlod~), Customer may,
at its sole option and discretion, elect to purchase a full-motlon "video wall"
for use in conJumction with the Network Management System, The charge for such
"video wall" is set forth in Exhibit C (Pricing° Milestones and Payment Plan).


The warranty coverage, including the applicable Warranty Period, for the full-
motion "video wall" shall be consistent with the warranty coverage applicable to
the Network Management System, as set forth In Artlcle 17.12 (Remedies {Network
Management System)); provided, however, the Warranty Period shall no.m~nce upon
Customer’s acceptance of the full-motion "video wall." If Customer elects to
exercise this option, Customer shall provide written notice thereof to
Contractor and the Parties shall mutually agree upon a reasonable delivery
schedule for the optional "video wall" as well as applicable test plans and
procedures and acceptance criteria.
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26.3     Annual Maintenance of NMS.


On or before [*****|, Contractor shall provide Customer with a proposal for
annual maintenance of the NMS, such proposal to include a fin, fixed price not
to exceed [*****], a description of eervlcss, standards of performance and
response times, payment plan and renewal procedures.


26.4    Contract Adjustments.


Should Customer exercise any of the options described in this Article 0
(Options), the Parties shall execute Amendment(e) as soon as is reasonably


possible after option exercise to incorporate the schedule adjustments, price
adjustments, payment schedule adjustments, and cha~ges to the Exhibits a~d other
terms and conditions as made necessary by such exercise. Except as otherwise
provided in tbls Article 0 (Options}, the terms of this Contract shall apply to
any such options.
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The Parties recognize that this program may be [*****| and that some form
[*****| may he requested from Contractor in connection with such


In the event that C~stomer desires Contractor to [*****], Customer will submit a
detailed description of such [*****I for Contractor’s review and consideration.
Contractor agrees to promptly review such request and notify Customer if
after considering the terms thereof, the atatus of the program, the risks
aasociated with the [+*~**| and financial, economic and other information as
Contractor may deem reasonable or desirable.


The parties further agree that the above statements do not {*****] or the terms
thereof.
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28. GS]CSR/~


28.1    Assignment.


(a) Contractor shall not, without the prior written approval of Customer
and except on such terms and conditions as shall be reasonably acceptable to
Customer, assign, mortgage, charge, or encumber this Contract or any part
thereof, any of its rights, duties, or obligations hereunder, or the Work to any
person or entity, provided that: (i} nothing In this Article shall be construed
as limiting Contractor’s right to enter into subcontracts in respect of the Work
and (il) Contractor shall have the right to assign or transfer this Contract or
all of its rights, duties, or obligations hereunder to: (x) any Affiliate of
Contractor, or (y) any corporation in connection with the sale, transfer or
assignment of all or substantially all of Contractor’s assets or capital stock,
whether by way of merger, consolidation or otherwise, s~bject to the following
conditions: (A} in the case of a transfer to anAffiliate, the net worth of such
Affiliate is not less than the net worth of Contractor immediately prior to such
transfer and, in the reasonable discretion of Customer, such Affiliate has the
experience, resources, and personnel requimed to perform the Work in accordance
with this Contract; (B) in the case Of a transfer or assignment contemplated in
clause (y], immedlatelyafter giving effect to such transaction or series of
related transactions, the net worth of Contractor (or in the event Contractor is
not the continuing person, the net worth of the person or entity formed by such
consolidation or into which Contractor is merged or to which its properties are
transferred substantially as an entirety) shall be no less than the net worth of
Contractor immediately before such transaction or series of related
transactions, and in the case of the sale of all or substantially all of the
assets of Contractor, the assignee or transferee, in the reasonable discretion
of Customer, has the experience, resources and personnel required to perform the
Work in accordance with this Contract; and (C) the assignee, transferee or
successor to Contractor has expressly assumed all the obligations of Contractor
and all terms and conditions applicable to Contractor under this Contract
pursuant to an assumption agreement (between Contractor and assignee or
transferee) in form and substance reasonably satisfactory to Customer.


(b) Customer shall not, without the prior written approval of Contractor,
assign, transfer, mortgage, charge, or encumber this Contract, any part thereof,
or any of Customer’s rights, duties or obligations hereunder, provided that
Contractor hereby agrees that Customer may make any assignment or transfer of
this Contrac~ to (i) any or all Financing Entities ia connection with obtaining
financing for the payment of Contractor’s invoices and any ~nd all other fees,
charges or expenses payable under this Contract under any Financing Agreement,
(li} as part of any collateral pool in favor of other senior lenders providing
financing to Customer in connection with completion of the Terrestrial Repeater
Network System facility and related equipment and (ill) any Affiliate of
Customer provided that in the case of a transfer to an Affiliate, the Affiliate
has sufficient financial resources to fulfill its obligations under this
Contract. Customer hereby agrees that, prior to entering into any contract or
agreement to sell or transfer this Contract, the acquirer shall agree to assume
this Contract and all of Customer’s rights, duties and obli@ations hereunder
pursuant to an assumption agreement (between Customer and assignee or
transferee) in form and substanc~ reasonably satisfactory to Contractor.
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(c) The assigning Party shall reimburse the other Party for al! reasonable
expenses incurred by the other Party (and invoiced in reasonable detail) in
ohtalnlng advice Prom its external financial and legal advisors relating to the
assigning Party’s proposed assignment or transfer.


(d) This Contract shall be binding on the Parties and their successors and
permitted assigns. Except as otherwise expressly agreed in ~rltlng, assignment
of this Contract shall not relieve the assigning Party of any of its obligations
nor confer upon the assigning Party any rights except as provided in this
Contract.


28.2      Entire Agreement.


This Contract contains the entire agreement between the Parties regarding
the Work hereunder and supersedes all communications, nsgotlatlons, and other
agreements either written or oral, relating to the Work and made prior to EDC,
unless the same are expressly incorporated by reference into this Contract.
Without limiting the generality of the foregoing, this Contract supersedes and
replaces the Authorization to Proceed, executed by C~stomer and Contractor on
October 22, X999, and the rights, liabilities and obligations of the Parties
with respect to the Work performed under such Authorization to Proceed shall be
governed by this Contract and deemed performed hereunder.


28.3     Amendments.


Except as othe~wlse expressly permitted in Article 7.2 (Time and Place of
Delivery), this Contract, isclndlng any and all its Attachments, Exhibits and
Schedules, may not be modified except by written instrument of s~bseq.~ent date
signed by a duly authorized representative of Contractor and a Senior Vice
President or the President of Customer.


28.4 Waiver of Breach of Contract.


A waiver of any pr~vlsion or any breach of a provision Of this Contract
shall not be binding upon either Party unless the waiver is in writing, signed
by a duly authorized representative of the Party, as applicable, and such waiver
shall not affect the rights of the Party not in breach with respect to any other
or future breach. No course of conduct bya Party shall constitute a waiver of
any provision or any breach of a provision of this Contract unless a written
waiver is executed in accordance with the provisions of th~s Article 28.4
(Waiver of Breach Of Contract).


28,5     Remedies C~mulatlve.


All zemedles provided for in this Contract shall be cumulative and in
addition to and not in lieu of any other remedies available to either Party at
law, in equity and/or otherwise.


28.6     Severabillty.


In the event any one or more of the provisions of this Contract shall for
any reason be held to be invalid or unenforceable, the remaining provisions of
this Contract shall be unimpaired and the invalid or unenforceable provision
shall be replaced by a mutually acceptable provision,
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which, being valid and enforceable, comes closest to the intention of the
Parties tu~derlylng the invalid or unenforceable provlsion~


28.7     Applicable Law.


Except as provided in Article 23 (Dispute Resolution), this Contract and
performance under it shall be governed by, construed and enforced In accordance
with the Laws in force in the State of New York, without regard to conflict of
laws provisions thereof other than Section 5-1401 of the General Obligations Law
of the State of New York or to the United Nations Convention on Contracts for
the International Sale of Goods.


28.8     Notices.


(a) All notices, requests, demands~ and determinations under this
Contract, including any req~iredunderArtlcle 28.1 (Assignment} (other than
routine operational communications} shall be in writing and shall be deemed duly
given (1) if dellvered by hand, when delivered, |li) if delivered by express
courier, two (2) Business Days after being given to an express cotlrier with a
reliable system for tracking delivery, or (iii) if delivered by facsimile, when
sent by facsimile (confirmedbythe specific individual to whom the facsimile is
transmitted} with a copy sent by another means specified in this Article 28.8
(No~ices}0 and addressed as follows:


If to Customer:


If tO Contractor:


XM Satellite Radio Inc.
1250 23rd Street, NW
Suite 57
Waahington~ ~ 20037
Tel. No.: 202-969-7074
Fax No.: 202-969-7124
Attention: Joseph M. Titlebaum, Esq.


Copy to:
John E. Wormington
Senior Vice President
Engineering and Operations


Hughes Electronics Corporation
c/o Hughes Network Systems
10450 Pacific Center Ct.
San Diego, CA 82121
Tel. No.: 858-452-4717
Fax No.. 858-457-4984
Attention: Nell Wilson
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Copy tO:
Site Counsel
10450 Pacific Center Ct.
San Diego, CA 92121


(b) A Party may from time to time change its address or designee for
notification purposes by giving the other Party prlor wrlttan notice of the new
address or designee and the date upon which it will be effective.


28.9     Relationshlp of the Parties.


(a) Contractor, in performing the work hereunder, is acting as an
independent Contractor, and Contractor has the sole right and obligation to
super~Ise, manage, contract, direct, procure, perform, or cause to be performed,
all Work to be performed by Contractor under this Contract,


[b) None of the provisions of this Contract or of any of its Attachments,
Exhibits or Schedules shall be construed to mean that either Party is appointed
or is in any way authorized to act as an agent of the other Party or that there
exists a joint venture, partnership, agency or formal business organization of
any kind between the Parties.


28.18    Media Releases.


All media releases, publle announcements, and public disclosures by either
Party relating to this Contract or the subject matter, of this Contract,
including promotional or marketing material {both internal and external), but
not including announcements intended solely for internal distribution or to meet
legal or regulatory requirements beyond the reasonable control of the disclosing
Party, shall be coordinated with and approved by the other Party prior to
release.


28.11    Calculation of Interest.


Except as otherwise specified in this Contract, any interest due to either
Party under this Contract shall be calculated at the annual rate equal to the
three (3} month London Interbank Offer Rate (LIBOR) for U.S. Dollars plus


28.12    Survival.


The following Axtlcles0 and the provisions contained therein, shall be
deemed to survive the termination (for any reason) or expiration of this
Contract, and, accordingly, such Articles shall remain applicable and
enforceable in accordance with their terms:


(a} Article I (Definitions);


Article 7.5 {Liquidated Damages for Late Delivery of Repeaters);
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(d) A~tlcle 8.5 (Title and Risk of Lose};


(e) Article 13


(f) Artlcle 14


(g) A~ticle 15


{h) Article 17


(t) Article 18


(J} Article 19


(k} Article 21


(1} Article 23


(m) Article 24
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(Technical Materials Escrow);


(Intellectual Property Rights);


(Confldentiallty);


{Representations and Warranties};


(Contractor’s Additional Representations and Warranties};


(Customer’s Representations and Warranties);


(Indemnification);


(Dispute Resolution);


(Termination);


(n) Article 28.7 (Applicable Law);


(o) Article 28.11 (Calculation of Interest); and


(p) Aztlcle 28.18 (Covenant of Good Faith).


28.13    NO Third-Party Beneficiaries.


This Contract ls entered into solely between, and may be enforced only by,
Customer and Contractor and their permitted assigns, and this Contract shall not
be deemed to create any rights in third parties, including suppllers and owners
of a Party, or to create any obligations of a Party to any such third parties.


28.14    Consents and Approvals.


Except where expressly provided as being in the sole discretion of a Party,
where agreement, approval, acceptance, consent, or similar action by either
Party is required under this Contract, such action shall not be unreasonably
delayed or withheld An approval or consent given by a Party under this Contract
shall not relieve the other Party from responsibility for complying with the
requirements of this Contract, nor shall it be construed as a waiver of any
rights under this Contract, except as and to ~he extent otherwise expressly
provided in such approval or consent.


28.15    Lender Requirements.


(a) The Parties reco~nlze Customer may obtain financing for the amounts
due in respect of this Contract and the construction of its Terrestrial Repeater
Network and related equipment
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facilities and services through external sources. Contractor shall provide to
a~y Pinancing Entity any project information or certification that such
Financing Entity reasonably requires (subject to confidentiality agreements
governing such project information).


(b) Contractor agrees to work cooperatively with Customer in connection
with Customer’s efforts to obtain financing for the Work, including the
financing described in Article 27 (Contractor Guarantee}.


(c) Contractor agrees to execute such documents as may be reasonably
required by any Financing Entity, including such documents, instruments,
contracts, agreements and amendments to this Contract that may be required in
connection with C~stomer’s assignment of this Contract to such Pinancing Entity
under terms that are customary ~n the secured financing of Work of this nature,
provided Contractor’s rights and obligations wi~h respect to the Contract Prfce,
time of performance and/or other economic terms under this Contract are not
materlally adversely affected by any such amendment to th~s Contract or, in the
event of such material adverse effect~ the Parties execute a Change Order
resolvln~ such material a~v~rse effect.


28.16    No Solicitation.


During the period of performance of the Work and for one |1| year followlng
the Project completion Date, neither Party shall, directly or indirectly,
solicit for employment, employ or engage for consulting services any employee or
consultant of the other Party, or any individual who was an employee or
consultant of the other Party during the six (6) month period immediately
preceding such hirlng or solicitation.


28.17    Time of the Essence.


Time is of the essence in this Contract, including with respect to the
resolution of any Disputes between the Parties under Article 25 (Termination),


28.18    Covenant of Good Faith.


Each Party agrees that, in respective dealings with the other Party under
or in connection with this Contract, it shall act in good faith


28.1S    Counterparts.


This Contract may he executed in two (2) or more counterparts, which taken
tO~ether constitute one single contract between the Parties.
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IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the Parties have made and executed this Contract
effective as of the Effective Date of this Contract.


XM SATELLITE RADIO INC. HUGHES ELECTRONICS CORPORATION


By: /s/ John R. Wormington


(signature)


Name: John R. Wormington


(Print)


Title: Senior Vice President--
Engineering and Operatlons


Terms and Conditions


By: is/ James F. Gandolfl


(Signature)


Name: James F. Gandolfl


(Print~


Title: Vice President
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CONTRACT


FOR


THE DESIGN, DEVELOPMENT AND PURCH/6SE OF


TERRESTRIAL REPEATER EQUIPMENT


BY AND BETWEEN


XMSATELLITERADIO INC.


AND


HUGHES ELECTRONICS CORPORATION


EXHIBIT A


TECHNICAL SPECIFICATIONS


CONFIDENTIALITY NOTICE


This attached Contract and the information contained herein is confidential to
XM Satellite Radio Inc. and Hughes Electronics Corporation, and shall not be
published or disclosed to any third party without the express written consent of
a duly authorized representative of XM Satellite Radio Inc. and Hughes
Electronics Corporation.
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EXHIBIT S


STAT~2~ENT OF WORK


I.     INTRODUCTION


1.1 Purpose and Scope.


(a) This Statement of Work (SOW} defines the Work to be performed by
Contractor in support of Customer’s Terrestrial Repeater Network System pro~zam.
This Work includes the design, development~ engineering, manufacture, testing,
and delivery of Prototype Standard and High Power Repeaters and Production
Standard and High Power Repeaters, together with the Network Management System
(NMS) and other deliverable equipment, hardware, software, services and


documentation. Contractor shall complete this Work in accordance with the terms
and conditions of the Contract and the requirements specified herein.


[b) Defined terms herein shall have the meaning set forth in the Contract,
unless otherwise specified herein.


(c) In the event that Customer elects to exercise any option set forth in
the Contract, Contractor shall provide or perform such option as required by the
Contract.


1.2 Applicable Documents.


The following documents are applicable to this Statement of Work to the
extent specified in the Contract. Unless otherwise specified, the latest issue
of each of the following documents shall be applicable.


(a) Exhibit A (Design Specifications);


(b) ISO9001-1994, Quality Systems - Model for Quality Assurance in
Design/Development. production, Instal~ation ~n~ Servicing International
Standards Organization;


(c) DARS System: Waveform Requirements - Transport Layer [DARS-FHG-FDSC-
602-110000), Edition 05, Revision 81) XM-SYS-0-0O01-RD Revision l.l;


(d) DARS System: Waveform Requirements - Satellite Physical Layer
(DARS-FHG-FDSC-600-110000, Edition 03, Revision 01) XM-SYS-0-0004-RD Revision 0;
and


(e) DARS System: Waveform Requirements - Terrestrial Physical Layer
(DARS-FHG-FDSC-601-110000, Edition 03, Revision 01}, XM-SYS-0-0004-RD Revision


0.
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1.3 Glossary.


A glossary of acronyms and other terms is attached hereto as Attachment
NO. I tO this Exhibit B (Statement of Work).


1.4 Responsibility.


Contractor is ~ully responsible for the performance of all other tasks
identified herein, unless otherwise expressly stated herein. Contractor shall
also deliver the Data and Documentation data specified herein.


2. SCH~DDLE


The Contract shall be performed in accordance with Exhibit D (Delivery
Schedule} and the Milestone schedules set forth in Exhibit C (Pricing,
Milestones and Payment Plan).


3. EQUIPMENT AND TOOLS


3.1 Introduction.


(a} This Section 3 |Equipment and Tools) defines the hardware and
equipment to be delivered by Contractor hereunder, including the Repeaters, the
NMS and related hardware, Software and other deliverable items.


Ib) The Work to be performed with respect to such hardware and equipment
deliversbles includes:


(I) Design, development, engineering, manufacture, testing, and
delivery of all such deliverables identified in the Contract;


(2) provision of warranty support and training.


3.2 Repeater Description.


(a) The Repeaters shall provide terrestrial re-broadcastlng of Customer’s
DARS programming and include the following key subsystems:


(I) A High-Powered Amplifier (HPA) s~bsystem, which amplifies the
signal received from Customer’s satellites for re-transmlsslon by
each Repeater;


(2) A Signal Processing System (SPS), which converts the QPSK signal
received from Customer’s satellites into the M~3W signal, which
signal is then re-transmltted by each Repeater;


(3) A controller which monitors the operations of the amplifier, the
SPS, environmental sensors, etc., and interfaces with the N~ in
reporting the status of the various components; and
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A transmit filter which limits the out-of-band emissions of the
transmitter.


(b) The Repeaters and the NMS each shall be capable of satisfactory
operation for a period of seven (7) years commencing upon the Project Completion
Date.


(c) Contractor shall design0 develop, englneer, manufacture, test, and
deliver the types of Repeaters specified below to meet the technical and
operational requirements of the Contract.


3.3 Standard Prototype Repeaters.


Contractor shall design° develop, engineer, manufacture and ~est (in
accordance with E~hlblt E (Test Plans and Procedures)) seven (7} Prototype
Standard Repeaters and shall deliver such fully-operatlonal Prototype Standard
Repeaters to the location (s) specified in Exhibit D (Delivery Schedule}, all in
conformance with nhe requirements of Exhibit A (Design Specifications}.


3.4 High-Power Prototype Repeater.


Contractor shall design, develop, engineer, manufacture and test (in
accordance with Exhibit E {Test Plans and Procedures)) one (1) Prototype High-
Power Repeater and shall deliver such fully-operational Prototype High-Power
Repeater to the location specified in Exhibit D (Delivery Schedule), all in
conformance with the requirements of Exhibit A (Design Specifications).


3.5 Standard Production Repeaters.


Contractor shall design, develop, engineer, m~nufacture and test (in
accordance with Exhibit E (Test Plans and Procedures)) [*****] Standard
Repeaters and shall deliver such Standard Repeaters to the location(s) specified
in Exhibit D (Dellvery Schedule), all in conformance with the requirements of
Exhibit A (Design Specifications}. Of this total number of Standard Repeaters,
C~stomer shall notify Contractor, in accordance with Article 7.1 (Repeater
Category Selection) of the Contract, how many Standard Repeaters shall be
Standard Non-Red~1~dant Repeaters and how many shall be Standard Sectored Non-
Redand~nt Repeaters.


3.6 High-Power Production Repeaters.


Contractor shall design, develop, engineer, manufacture end test (in
accordance with Exhibit E (Test Plans end Procedures)) [*****] High-Power
Repeaters and shall deliver such High-Power Repeaters to the location{s)
specified in Exhibit D (Delivery Schedule), all in conformance with the
requirements of Exhibit A (Design Specifications). Of this total number of High-
Power Repea~ers, Customer shall notify
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Contractor, in accordance with Article 7 1 (Repeater Category Selection} of the
Contract, how many High-Power Repeaters shall be High-Power Redundant Repeaters
and how many shall be High-Power Sectored Redundant Repeaters.


3.7 Network Management System


Contractor shall design, develop, engineer, manufacture and test (in
accordance with Exhibit E (Test Plans and Procedures)} the fully operational NMS
and shall deliver and install such NMS to and at the location specified in
Exhibit D {Delivery Schedule), all in conformance with the requirements of
Exhibit A (Design Specifications}.


3.8 Test Equipment.


(a) Contractor shall provide a llst of test equipment for the purpose of
performance verification and fleld troubleshooting and maintenance of accepted
Repeaters.


(b) Routine calibration of the test equipment shall be performed in
accordance with the manufacturer’s recommendations that are contained in the
operation and maintenance manuals for that equipment.


(c) Contractor shall, at its expense, provide all necessary test
facilities for fault diagnosis and repair of faulty Repeaters and LRUs, which
are returned to Contractor d~rlng the applicable warranty periods, as such
periods m~y be extended,


3.9 Special Tools.


Contractor shall identify all special tools required to operate, adjust,
tune, maintain, replace or repair the Repeaters or any LRUs. Where routine
calibration of special tools is required, adequate calibration instruction shall
be provided.


4. DATA AND DOCUMENTATION


4.1 General.


(a) Customer shall have access as needed to all non-financlal Data and
Documentation and other information related to the Contract that is generated
under or in the performance of this Contract by Contractor a~nd its
Subcontractors. Certain specific items of information shall be produced and
formally submitted to Customer by Contractor as specified herein.


(b) Contractor agrees to fur~ish and convey, at no charge, all Documents
pertaining to the Repeaters, the NMS and other items to be delivered under this
Contract as is necessary to permit Customer to use, operate and maintain the
Repeaters, NMS and other deliverable items. For purposes of this Statement of
Work, "Documents" includes specifications, drawings, procedures, reports
(including inspection, test or incident reports}, certificates, training


documentation, user manuals, or other materials,
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documents, reports, lists, procedures, data, or similar items. All Documents
specified herein are a subset of Data and Documentation.


(c) Contractor shall deliver to Customer at least five (5) sets of such
Documents, and Customer may make copies of such Documents for its use, including
use in connection with the use, operation and maintenance of Repeaters
(including at each location to which such Repeaters may be deployed), the NMS
and other deliverable items; provided that all such copies shall contain the
legends placed on the original versions thereof.


(d} In addition to the rights set forth in paragraph Ic), Contractor
hereby grants to Customer the right to modify and enhance such Documents.
Customer also has the right to make copies of such modifications and
enhancements and distribute the same. In the event Customer modifies the
Documents in a manner not directed or approv~ by Contractor, Contractor will
not be responsible for Customer’s use of such Documents to the extent it is
modified by Customer. Contractor may review Customer’s modifications and
enhancements to such Documents.


(e) Contractor shall supply Data and Documentation in each of the
followlng categories for the items to be delivered hereunder:


(I) System;


(2) Maintenance;


(3) Operations; and


Quality Assurance (QA) and Configuration and Data Management


4.2 Deliverable D~cuments.


(a) All Data and Documentation to be delivered under the Contract to
Customer shall be in the version of tools and/or file formats specified in Table
4-A ~Tool/File Format Requirements) below:


Table


Tool/File Format Requirements


Project schedules MS Project 95


Written Documents M~ Word 97


Spreadsheets MS Excel 97


Presentations MS PowerPoint 97
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(b) Contractor shall provide Customer with five (5) sets of each type of
Document specified in Table 4-B {Document Requirements List) related to the
Repeatsrs, the NMS and other deliverable items and services to be delivered or
provided pursuant to the Contract. Contractor shall be responsible for
maintaining the currency of the Documents, and shall forward copies of all
changes and revisions to Customer. The submission requirements of these
Documents shall be in accordance with Table 4-B (Document Requirements List). In
addition, Contractor shall provide Customer with one (I) copy of each Document,
upon its initlal issue and at each folmal re-lssue, on suitable magnetic media
designated by Customer.


(o) The Documents shall include, st a minimum, those Documents described
in the followin9 Table 4-B and shall be subject to the approval or review of
Customer. as specified in such Table.


Table 4-B


Requirements Crlterla Copies


Manageme-~t Plan EDC Approval 5


Interface Control EDC, FDR Approval 5 Detailed at EDC
Documents Final at FDR


Power and Thermal EDC, FDR Review 5 Detailed at EDC
Budgets Final at FDR


Unit Performance ~DR Review 5
Rsquirements
.......................... D ......................................................................
Glossary EDC, FDR Information 5
.................................................................................................
Progress Report Monthly Information 5
.................................................................................................
Design Review 2 weeks before review    Information 2
Notiflcatlon
................................................................................................
Design Review I week before review     Review 5 See rslevant
Documents section for


detailed
description


.................................................................................................
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Table 4-8


Document Req~irements List


Item Su1~,ission Submlsslon NO of Co~ents
Requirements Crlteria Copies


Detailed Repeater system FDR Approval 5
speciflcati0n{s) and
descriptions of all
Repeaters and the NMS to
be delivered hereunder
....................................................................................................
Interface Req~ire~ents        1 week before review     Approval            5
....................................................................................................
Prototype Test plan and [*****] Approval 5 Shall address Design
Proce~res {including Veriflnatlon, In-
for individual LRUs) Factory, Rooftop,


and Hi,h-Power
Installation Site
Testing of
Repeaters.


....................................................................................................
Production Test plan and [****~) Approval 5 Shall address Design
Procedures {including Verification, In-
for indlvidual LRUs| Factory, Rooftop, and


High-Power
Installation Site
Testing of Repesters
Shall address Design
Verification, In-
Factory, and Site
Installation
Testing of NMS.


....................................................................................................
Notification of 2 weeks before test Approval 5
Acceptance Test start


Final Test Report Withln one week of Approval 5
test completion


Notification of Shipment     15 days before Information 5
shipment


System documentation [t.t..] Approval 5
(user &malntensnce
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Table 4-B


Document Requirements List


Item Submission Submission No of Comments
Requirements Criteria Copies


.oansls)


Tralning Program FDR Approval 5


QA Plan EDC, FDR Approval 5


CADM Plan EDC, FDR Approval 5


QA Procedures As Requested Information 0 These procedures will be
made available for review
at Contractor’s £acility


LiSt of Spares FDR Approval S


4.3 Language.


(a) All documents shall be in the English language.


(b) Contractor shall maintain consistency in nomenclature in all
documentation. Contractor shall use and updats as nscsssary the standard
glossary of terms attached hereto.


4.4 Documents Categories.


All documents shall be classified into the following categories. Documents
for approval or review shall be submitted in five (5) copies plus a single copy
on suitable ma~netlc media and in a format as listed in Table 4-A (Tool/File
Format Requirements),


(a) Approval.


(i)


(2)


A Document requiring Customer approval shall be received,
reviewed and approved by Customer prior to its planned use and/or
implementation by Contractor.


If Customer approves such Document, Customer shall sign the
Document and notify Contractor in writing of its approval within
ten (10) Business Days after its receipt of such Document from
Contractor. Such Document shall be deemed approved if Customer
fails to deliver its written approval or a notice of disapproval
(pursuant to paragraph (a}(3) below) to Contractor within such
ten (10) Business Day peziod.
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If the Document is not approved by Customer, Customer shall
notify Contractor within ten (10) Buslness Days after its receipt
of the Document from Contractor of those parts of the Document
which cannot be approved, together with the reasons for the
disapproval, and instructions concerning the submission of the
revised Doctunent.


(4) The use by Contractor of a document in the "Approval" category,
prior ~o receipt by Contractor of Customer’s written approval,
shall be at Contractor’s own risk and expense.


(b) Review.


(I) A Document required to be submitted by Contractor for review by
Cuatomer, shall be delivered to Customer prior to Its planned use
and/or implementation by Contractor.


(2)


(3)


If C~stomer’s review reveals inadequacies in the Document,
Customer shall, within ten (I0} Business Days after receipt of
the Document by Customer, Inform Contractor of such inadequacies
and the part(s) of the Document to be altered. Customer may also
recommend actions and give re-submlsslon instructions according
to the character of the inadequacies.


The use or implementation by Contractor of a document in the
"Review" category prior to the lapse of the ten (I0) Business Day
period referenced above or prior to the incorporation of
Customer’s comments or the completion of other corrective action
acceptable to both Parties shall be at Contractor’s own risk and
expense.


(c) Information.


A Document required to be submitted for information purposes only shall be
sent to Customer promptly upon issuance and approval of the Document by
Contractor.


4.5 System Documentation.


(a) Ten (18) Business Days prior to co~nencement of In-Factory Testing of
the Prototype Repeaters, Contractor shall provide a complete set of
documentation for all deliverable items to be tested by Contractor. The "System
Documentation" shall include the following elements:


An Operations Manual shall cover the functions of the Repeaters
and the NMS, describing and interrelating the major features, and
shall consist of a description, the operating parameters,
operations and maintenance, and recommended troubleshootln9procedures at system level.
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(2)


(3)


Documentation for all Software and firmware contained within or


related to each Repeater and the NMS, to~ether with listings of
self-documented source code. Software source code delivered on
magnetic medium may be substituted for software listings.


For all equipment that Includes a high-level graphic interface,
details concerning each elementary function that an operator can
perform by detailing the successive selection of Graphic Unit
Interfaces {GUIs).


4.6 Maintenance Documentation.


Contractor shall specify and describe routine and preventive maintenance
~uldellnes and procedures and troubleshooting procedures in the Operations
Manual. A corrective maintenance manual shall also be provided, in which the
failure and maintenance reporting procedures and philosophy are indicated.


4.7 Operations Documentation.


Ten (10) copies of "Station Operator’s Manuals" shall be provided by
Contractor with respect to the Repeaters, NMS and other hardware~ Software or
related equipment to be provided by Contractor hereunder, includlng~


(a) equipment configuration and functional settings;


(b) manual operation of Contractor-supplied equipment; and


(c) recommended maintenance schedules and procedures.


4.8 Quality Assurance and CADM Documentation.


The OA and CADM documentation shall consist of:


{a) A Quality Assurance Plan, as set forth in Exhibit F {Quality Assurance
Plan).


(b} Quality Assurance Reports, which reports shall be generated as
required by Exhibit F (Quality Assurance Plan), and shall include descriptions
of failures, repairs, re-tests, and the results of the required audits. The QA
report may be delivered as part of the weekly progress report.


(c) CADM Documentation, including a CADM Plan and Procedures which
describes Contractor’s methodology of referencing documents, format of documents
and control of updating documents. A current list of the latest approved
versions of all Documentation issued shall be maintained and provided to
Customer.


4.9 Progress Reporting.


Contractor shall prepare and submit to Customer’s Program Manager reports
on the progress of the program, at monthly intervals ("Progress Reports").
Contractor shall
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submit five (5) sets of each Progress Report to Customer, which reports shall
include the following:


progress made since the previous report;


reeolutlon of previous problems and action items;


newly identified technical problems and action items~


work plan for the upcoming month;


overall schedule progression and the impact of problems on the


(b)


schedule;


(f)


(h)


(i)


action items re~iring Customer assistance;


details on subcontractor schedules;


action items in progress; and


tests planned for the upcoming month, including tests planned by any
Subcontractor.


5.    SERVICES


(el Testing. Contractor shall perform all required


Design Verification, In-Factory , and Rooftop Testing for the Prototype and
Production Standard Repeaters; Design Verification, In-Factory, and High-Power
Installation site Testing for the Prototype and Production High-Power Repeaters;
and Design Verification, In-Factory, and Site Installation Testing for the NMS,
as specified in Exhibit H (Test Plans and Procedures} Ito be developed
hereunder).


(’~)


(2)


(3)


ROOftOp Testing of the Standard Repeaters shall demonstrate
successful mating and operation of all LRUs and associated
hardware; successful operation of the Repeater controller a~d its
interface with the NMS; and successful operation of the complete
Repeater in accordance with Exhibit A (Design Specifications}.


High-Power Installation Site Testing of the High Power Repeaters
shall demonstrate successful mating and operation of the
Enclosure Kit and the Klystron Kit and associated hardware;
successful operation of the Repeater controller and its interface
with ~he NMS; and successful operation of the complete Repeater
in accordance with Exhibit A (Design Specifications).


Site Installation Testing of the NMS shall demonstrate successful
integration and operation of the NMS with the Repeater network in
accordance with Exhibit A (Design Specifications).
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Performance of all Rooftop Testing shall include Rooftop Assembly
of LRUs and all associated hardware. Performance of High-Power
Installation Site Testing shall include assembly of
associated hardware.


Performance of a~l testing and preparation and submission of
required test-related documentation shall be in accordance with
the Contract


(b) Training. Contractor shall provide training courses and materials as


specified herein.


(c) Warranty Coverage. Contractor shall provide warranty services as


specified in the Contrect.


(d) Marketing Support. At Contractor’s expense, Contractor shall provide,


during the Term of the Contract, reasonable technical marketing support to
C~Istomer by telephone during Contractor’s noz~mal business hours, in support of
Customer’s business opport~nitles consistent with Contractor’s ether obligations
hereunder. In the event Custo,~r requires other marketing support beyond
telephone support, Customer shall s~bmit its request to Contractor for such
additional marketing support and Contractor shall provide such additional
support, subject to the Partles’ mutual agreement on reasonable terms and
conditions to go,ms such additional marketing support.


6. PROGRAM MANAGEMENT


6.1 Responsibilities.


(a} Contractor shall manage all matters relating to the performance of this
Contract, and shall ensure that the personnel and facilities necessary for the
performance of the Contract are assigned and made available at the times and
places necessary to meet the schedule established~ the Contract~


!
(b) Contractor shall designate a person re~/~sible for Quality Assurance


for the duration of the Contract who has an Independent reporting chain from the
project management. C~stomer shall have access to all QA aspects of the
Contract, without restriction on time or location of access.


6.2 Program Management Plan.


(a) Contractor shall provide a Pro<~ram Management Plan. This Plan shall be
provided within ten (i0) Calendar Days after EDC and shall thereafter be updated
as required to maintain a full description of the program structure and
management methods.


(b) The Program Management Plan shall provide a "Program Control System,"
which monitors all program activities and clearly identifies all milestones,
reporting
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dates, completion dates, deliveries, design reviews, and critical paths. Thls
Program Control System shall cover the period from EDC to the Project Completion
Date.


(c) The Program Management Plan shall include a schedule showing the
signlfica~t events of the program. The events on this schedule shall include
factory testing, expected delivery by Subcontractors of major subsystem
equipment, on-site acceptance testing, Milestones, and progress reports.
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6.3 Data and Documentation Management.


Contractor shall provide a "Confi~uratlon and Data Management Plan," which
shall detail the system to be adopted for Document management, defining the
issue status designation system for controlled Documents, and the registration,
handling, filing, and archlving system for controlled and ~ncontrolled, baseline
and non-baseline Documents. The plan shall also define the specified forms to be
used in the project management and to control ~he stat~ of Documents. Within
this Configuration and Data Management Plan, reference shall be made to Customer
Document submlssionand review criteria, specified in Table 4-B (Document
Requirements List), and to the delivery requirements specified in Exhibit D
(Delivery Schedule). This Plan complements the Quality Assurance Plan (set
forth in Exhibit F) to ensure that up-to-date technical information is available
at all times.


7.1 General.


(a) Contractor shall keep Customer currently informed, and shall meet with
Customer to discuss and review the status and the progress of the Work being
performed. In particular, the meetings specified in this Section ? (Meetings]
shall be arranged in accordance herewith.


(b) For all meetings, except as otherwise specified herein, Contractor
shall provide an agenda (at least two (2) Business Days in advance of each
meeting), all supporting material {as required in Table 4-B (Document
Requirements List}), and minutes of the meetings (to be delivered by Contractor
to Customer by no later than five (5) Business Days following the meeting for
Customer’s approva!).


7.2 Contractor Review Meetings.


(a) Contractor shall plan and execute major program reviews as follows
(each a "Review"):


(I) Program Kick-Off Meeting, to be held at Contractor’s premises;


(2) Final Design Review (FDR), to be held at Contractor’s premises;


(3) Design Verification Testing Review (Prototypes), to be held st
Contractor’s premises; and


(4) Design Verification Testing Review (Production), to be held at
Contractor’s premises


(b) These Reviews shall be scheduled so as to allow a thorough and
comprehensive evaluation of the design, test readiness, and other slgulflcant
elements of the program, as applicable, and shall act as major decision
milestones before proceeding
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to the next phase of the program. Other technlcal end/or management Reviews
shall be scheduled when required at Contractor’s premises, or at a venue to be
mutually agreed.


{c) Firs (5) Business Days prior to each Review, Contractor shall provide
the whole of the Data and Documentation package to be discussed at or relevant
to such Review.


(d) "Successful Completion" of each Review shall be deemed to occur when
(I) Contractor has provided all required Data and Documentation to Customer, (2}
Customer has reviewed and approved the Data and Documentation, and (3} the
Parties have reviewed all Actlen Items and agreed to a closure plan therefor.


(e) The Data and Documentation provided shall be self-contalned, of
sufficiently high quality and properly structured, such that it provides all of
the information necessary to a reviewer experienced In signal processing and
telecommunications systems, and having access to the Contract but not to reports
of previous presentations or other, non-contractual documents.


7.3 Program Kick-Off Meeting.


The objective of the Program Kick-Off Meetin~ Is to review the Program
Management Plan, meet key personnel, review manufacturing facilities, and
finalize and delineate responsibilities between and amon~ Contractor and the
Customer’s network integration contractor.


7.4 Final Design Review Meetln9 |FDR).


(a} The objective of the FDR is to conduct a formal technical review of the
Repeaters and the NMS and any related hardware or software after the detailed
design of each item is completed. The FDR establishes:


(I) the completeness end integrity of the detailed design;


(2} that the design complies with all the requirements of this Contract
and of all applicable documents, and that the presented analyses
and/or teat data demonstrate such oompllance; and


(3) that the external interfaces of the Repeaters comply with the
interface control documents (ICDs).


{b) TO this end, the FDR will cover the technical, operational and
maintenance ~naterial, which shall include the followlns=


(I) de,ailed overall descrlpt~on of the Repeaters, including
interconnections between racks, and grol~ndlng requirements;
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(3)


(4)


(s)


(lO)


a detailed Repeater system speclficatlon(s) and descriptions of
all Repeaters end the NMS to be delivered hereunder, which is
subject to the approval of Customer;


detailed specifications, descriptions and final schematic drawings
of all LRUs, including the DSR Block Assembly, the RF Down-
Converter, the RF Up-Converter, the Power Amplifier, the Output
Filter, the Controller Assembly, and the NMS;


complete overall and subsystem block and level diagrams for the
Repeaters, each LRU and the NMS;


detailed analyses, showing compliance with Exhibit A (Design
Specifications);


operation and maintenance plans;


MTBFby LRU and overall Repeater availability and reliability;


finalization of ICDs and detailed descriptions of all interfaces;


tests plans, procedures, and schedules for all required testing,
including sufficient detail to permit evaluation of the proposed
test methods;


updated project planning documentation for the remainder of the
Contract;


QA Reports, detailing QA activities through FDR end schedule of
QA activities to the end of the program; and


(12) a llst of all deliverable items.


7.5 Design Verification Testln9 Review (Prototype Repeaters).


(a) Contractor shall convene a meeting to review the results of the Design
Verification Tests conducted on the Prototype Repeaters in the factory
environment, prior to shipment to the designated installation sites specified in
Exhibit D (Delivery Schedule), with the purpose of verifying that these tests
have been completed satisfactorily and in accordance with the Test Plans and
Procedures (Exhibit E). This meeting shall be held at Contractor’s premises.
Contractor shall supply Customer with five (5) copies of the test results, at
the completion of each applicable test.


(b) If deficienciss are observed with the test methods or results in
demonstrating compliance with the requirements, Customer will have the right to
request additional testin9, with alternative test methods as appropriate, to be
performed by Contractor.
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(c) In addition to the requirements of Section 7.2(d}, Successful
Completion of this Review shall be deemed to occur upon satisfactory completion
of all outstanding actions and solution of all discrepancies identified by
C~stomer. Customer shall provide notice to Contractor in writing upon such
Successful Completion of this Review.


7.6 Design Verification Testing Review (Production Repeaters).


(a) Contractor shall convene a meeting to review the results of the Design
Verification Tests conducted on the Repeaters (manufactured during the
production phase of the Contract) in the factory environment, prior to shipment
to the installation sites specified in Exhibit D (Delivery Schedule), with the
purpose of verifying that these tests have been completed satisfactorily in
accordance with the Test Plans and Procedures (Exhibit E). This meeting shall be
held at Contractor’s premises. Contractor shall supply Customer with five
copies of the test results, at the completion of each test.


(hi If deficiencies are observed with the test methods or results in
demonstrating compliance with the requirements, Customer will have the right to
request additional testing, with alternative test methods as appropriate, to be
performed by Contractor.


(c) In addition to the requirements of Section 7.2(d), Successful
Completion of this Review shall be deemed to occur upon satisfactory completion
of all outstanding actions and solutlon of all discrepancies identified by
Customer. Customer shall provide notice to Contractor in writing upon such
Successful Completion of this Review.


7.7 subcontractor Status and Design Reviews.


Customer, at its discretion, may attend and observe all status and design
reviews which Contractor may require of its subcontractors. Contractor shall
supply Customer with documentation on all matters relating to such reviews one
(l} week prior to each scheduled review.


7.8 Progress Meetings.


(a) Customer may, at its discretion, convene meetings to discuss and review
Repeater and NMS design and to discuss progress of the Contract at least twice
each month during the period from EDC through Project Completion Date (the
"Progress Meetings"). For all such Progress Meetings, Customer shall provide an
agenda to Contractor by no later than two (2) Business Days prior to the
scheduled meeting date.


(b) These Progress Meetings shall be organized either through
teleconferences, video conference, or in person at a location to be mutually
agreed.


7.9 Contract Review Meetings.


In addition to the Progress Meetings, C~stomer shall be advised by
Contractor of and shall have the option of attending, any regularly scheduled
internal meetings that Contractor may establish to assess progress and problems.
Customer shall be provided with the agenda relevant to these meetings two (2)
Business Days prior to the meetings
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taking place.


7.10 Attendance at Meetings.


In the event that a meeting Is convened at Contractor’s or any
Subcontractor’s plant, Contractor shall make all necessary arrangements to
fac~lltate entry to the meetin9 place by Customer Personnel and Customer’s
Associates.


7 11 Action Item Control.


(a} Contractor, in consultation with Customer, shall maintain a register of
all actions items identified in each meetln9 or Review and shall uniquely
identify each action item. This re@Ister shall include the action item
description, the person(s) responsible for the resolution of each action item,
the date the action item was raised, the completion due date, and the actual
completion date.


(b) Copies of this register shall be provldsd to Customer at the regular
Progress Meetings.
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8. PRODUCT ASSURANCE REQUIREMENTS


8.1 Scope.


This Section S (Product Assurance Requirements) defines the minimum product
assurance requirements for the Repeater and NMS. These requirements are the
principal elements that Contractor shall satisfy in the establishment and
implementation of the product assurance program under this Contract. The
requirements of this section shall also be applicable to Work performed by all
subcontractors.


8.2 Product Assurance Program Objectives.


(a) A comprehensive product assurance program shall be established and
maintained to ensure that all Repeaters, the NMS, and other deliverable items,
including Software, are designed, manufactttred, tested, stored and delivered to
meet the specified performance requirements Of the Contract (the "Product
Assurance Program"). The Product Assurance Program shall include detailed
requirements, policies, objectives, plans and methods of implementation relative
to reliability, parts and materials, processes control, non-conforming material
control, configuration and data management, and safety which are to be applied
throughout the design, development, fabrication, integration, testing, storage,
deliveryand operations phases of the Contract. Contractor’s Product Assurance
Program shall ensure that these requirements are effectively implemented
throughout the duration of the Contract.


(b) The Product Assurance Program shall provide for the early and prompt
detection of actual and potential deficiencies, system incompatibilities,
marginal quality, trends, and any other conditions which could result in
unsatisfactory performance. It shall provide for the effective action to
correct all such conditions.


(c] The program shall provide full visibility of Contractor and
Subcontractor activities to Customer.


8.3 Quality Assurance Plan.


Contractor shail comply with the Quality Assurance Plan set forth in
Exhibit F.


8.4 Planning.


Contractor shall formally plan the Work, and implement internal controls,
so that:


(a) requirements are adequately defined to the participants,


(b) characteristics crucial to safe and proper functioning are identified;


(c] statutory and safety requirements are identified;


(~) Work is sub-divlded into units and resources needed are defined;
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(e} interface responsibilities are defined;


(f) a program of work is establlshed~ and


(g) procedures to be followed are specified.


8.5 Design Control.


(a} Contractor shall document feasibility, outline and detailed designs as
appropriate to the circumstances. All designs, drawing and calculations shall
be checked and shall be traceable to information sources, assumptions choices
made, designer and verifier.


(b) Designs shall be revlewedby Contractor and any corrections needed
made, before s~bmlesion to Customer. Such reviews shall include examination of
all interfacing features and of testing requirements.


(c} Chan~es to designs shall be controlled according to the CADM Plan.


(dI Practices in the development of Software shall conform to a recognized
code of practice and shall include:


(I) a software requirements definition;


{2} an architectural design document,


(3} standardized procedures and practices for detailed design;


(4) a test plan;


(5] a reporting system for performance and discrepancies;


{6} a program of reviews a~ key


|7) a hlstoryreeord; and


18) timely preparation of user documentation.


(e} Records shall be maintained suitably for audi~.


8.6 Document Control.


(a) Document procedures shall be supervised by Contractor’s Configuration
Manager according to the CADM Plan, which is subject to Customer’s approval
pursuant to Table


(b} The CAD~ Plan shall cover:
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methods of registration of Data and Documentation, both internally
generated and from outside sources;


method of approval and issuing of Data and Documentation;


method of revision of Data and Documentation and
wlthdrawal/cancellatlon of superseded items;


system for requesting and approving changes to materials,
equipment, Software, and the overall program;


CA!AM Plan shall also reference:


Document defining system architecture


Documents defining the configuration items


Document schedules; and


The filing system.


(d) Changes to the Data and Documentation that do not affect any interface
with other Customer contractors, the applicable technical, performance or design
specifications, including as set forth in Exhibit A, or the Contract Price shall
be subject to Contractor’s change control system; provided that Customer may
have access to the change control system and may ask questions and provide
suggestions and comments, a11 of which shall be reasonably addressed by
Contractor. All other Data and Documentation changes shall be referred to
Customer for approval.


(e) All submitted Data and Documentation affected by changes are to be re-
issued as a subsequent revision number.


(f) Copies of previously issued Data and Documentation shall be retained by
Contractor, and available to Customer upon request, for archival and reference
purposes, but suitably identified as superseded.


8.7 Purchasing.


Contractor shall be responsible for ensurin9 that any subcontracted
supplies conform to project requirements with particular regard to:


(a) The Design Specifications (Exhibit A);


(b) The Delivery Schedule (Exhibit D|; and


{c) The Quality Assurance Plan (Exhibit F).
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***** Certain information on this page has been omitted and filed separately
with the Securities and Exchange Commission. Confidential treatment has been
requested with respect to the omitted portions.


8.8 Traceability.


All equipment, including Repeaters, the NMS and LRUs, shall be bar-coded
with serial numbers and shall carry nameplates on which modification numbers can
be marked by service engineers when implemented, in order that all such
equipment in its current state is traceable to its record documents.


8.9 Compliance with Laws, Regulations and Certificates.


(a) Contractor shall perform the Work in accordance with site safety
practices and all applicable Laws.


(b) Measurement and test equipment shall have relevant cslibration
certificates traceable to applicable standards, including those issue~ by
Sovernmental authorities, and the calibration status of each piece of equipment
shall be readily visible when using equipment. Instruments used in tests shall
be identified on the test records.


9. TESTING ACTIVITIES


9.1 Test Plans and Procedures.


(a) Contractor shall perform testing of the Prototype and Production
Repeaters and the NMS ~n accordance with Test Plans and Procedures set forth in
Exhibit E {Test Plans and Procedures}.


(b) Contractor shall deliver to Customer the Prototype Repeater Test Plan
and Procedures on or before [*****} and such plan and procedures shall address
Design Verification, In-Factory, Rooftop, and High-Power Instal]atlon Site
Testing.


(c) Contractor shall deliver to Customer the Production Repeater Test Plan
and Procedures on Or before I*’**’] and such plan and procedures shall address
Design Verification, In-Factory, Rooftop, and Site Installation Testing.


(d} Contractor shall deliver to Customer the NMS Test Plan and Procedures
on or before [*****} and such plan and procedures shall address Design
Verification, In-Factory, and Site Installation Testin9 of the NM8.


{e) Finalization of all Test Plans and Procedures shall be subject to
Customer approval.


(f) The test plans and procedures for the Rooftop Testing shall be designed
to demonstrate successful mating and operation of all LRUs and associated
hardware; successful operation of the Repeater controller and its interface with
the NMS; and
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successful operation of the complete Repeater in accordance with Exhibit A
(Design Specifications).


(g) The test plans and procedures for the High-Power Installstlon Site
Testing shall be designed to demonstrate successful mating and operation of the
Enclosure Kit and the Klystron Kit and associated hardware; successful operation
of the Repeater Controller and its interface with the NMS; and successful
operation of the complete Repeater in accordance with Exhibit A (Design
Specifications)


(h) The test plans and procedures for the Site Installation Testing for the
NMS shell be designed to demonstrate successful int~ration and operation of the
NMS with the Repeater network in accordance with Exhibit A (Design
Specifications).


9.2 Test Reports.


Following completlon of any required testing, Contractor shall prepare and
submit to C~stomer for approval, reports detailing the tests performed and the
results obtained and the related certifications, all in accordance with Exhibit
E (Test Plan and Procedures} and the Contract.


9.3 Access to Testing Activities.


Customer may, at its election and expense, have its Associates,
consultants, or other deslgnees attend each test as required to be performed by
Contractor pursuant to the Contract, includin~ Design Verification Testing of
the Repeaters, each LRU and the NMS and any other testing conducted by
Contractor or its subcontractors with respect to the Work to be performed
hereunder. Attendance by Customer shall be for purposes of monitoring and
observation and shall be on a non-interference bas~s; provided, however,
Customer may ask questions, make suggestions, or otherwise comment on the
proceedings. Contractor shall notify Customer reasonably in advance of the time
and place for any such testing actlv~tles and Customer shall promptly inform
Contractor of its intent to attend the testing. Contractor shall make
arrangements for Customer’s entrance and access into Contractor Pacillty(les)
for purposes of attending the testing.    Customer attendance at any such test
shall in no way be construed or deemed to represent Customer’s acceptance of the
items being tested or Customer’s waiver of any claims or rights hereunder.


I0. TRAINING


Contractor will provide training to Customer, Customer Personnel and
Customer’s designees in accordance with the following:


(a) Contractor shall provide appropriate training on each aspect of the
Repeaters and NMS and other dellverables (including installation, operation,
maintenance, repair, provisioning, monitoring and control}, using the training
approach as specified below. Contractor shall provide Customer, at no
additional tuition cost or expense (other than Customer’s own travel expenses to
Contractor’ training facility}, three (3) one-week training sessions for no more
than twelve {12} trainees per session. Additional training desired by Customer
will be mutually agreed upon.
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(b) Contractor shall develop all training materials and shall provide such
training materials, to~ether with documentary background material and other
course notes to each attendee at the beginning of each course.


(c) Contractor agrees to offer training courses during each one-week
session which address the following areas:


(1)


(2)


(3)


overview, installation, administration and operations, testing,
maintenance, trouble-shootlng, repair and safety procedures with
respect to the Repeaters, including assembly of an entire Repeater
using a pre-wlred rack and applicable LRUs.;


overview, installation, administration and operations, testing,
maintenance, trottble÷shooting, repair and safety procedures with
respect to the NMS;


"train the tralnsr" training, so that individuals reasonably
experienced in the electronic telecommunications equipment
operations or maintenance industries, or other related industries,
will be capable of performing operational and maintenance functions
related to the NMS, Repeaters or other dellverables in a safe,
efficient, and effective manner.


(d} Such training courses will he available at Contractor or other
designated training facilities and will consist of formal and informal classroom
instruction and actual hands-on training in laboratory or simulated or actual
installation environments. Contractor also reserves the right to subcontract the
training to a designated third party vendor, which subcontract shall be deemed a
Material Subcontract and shall be subject to the terms of Article 10.2 (Material
Subcontracts) of the Terms and Conditions.


(e) Contractor shall provide all remedial training and training on any
changes, updates and enhancements to the Repeaters, NMS or other deliverable
items as otherwise necessary for Customer, or its designee (s}, to be capable of
performing all necessary services, including installation, operation,
maintenance° repair, provisioning, monitoring and control of the Repeaters and
the NMS.


WARRANTY SUPPORT


(a) Contractor shall perform warranty activities in accordance with the
Contract.


(b) As of the Effective Date of the Contract, the 5RUs are those items set
forth in Table II-A below.


(c) In accordance with Article 17.11 (Remedies (Repeaters)) of the Terms
and Conditions, Contractor shall submit for Customer’s review and co~mnent LRU
sparing levels, together with the associated availability calculations. The
sparing levels shall be sufficient to cover anticipated failure rates for
Repeaters and the individual LRUs, and
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the sparing levels shall be updated in accordance with Article 17.11 (Remedies
(Repeaters}) of the Terms and Conditions to reflect actual failure rates.


(d) The preliminary sparing level is as sst forth below. In no event shall
Contractor’s proposed Inventory plan provide for sparing levels of less than the
quantities set forth in this preliminary sparing level.


*All Racks provided by Contractor to Customer pursuant to each Inventory
Plan shall be pre-wlred and ready for LRU installation (in the event Customer
elects to assemble a replacement Repeater pursuant to Article 17.11 (Remedies
{Repeaters}) of the Terms and Conditions}.


12. NMS MAINTENANCE


On or before (*****], Contractor shall provide Customer with a proposal for
annual ~alntenance of the NMS in accordance with Article 26 of the Terms and
Conditions.


END OF DOCUMENT
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*’** Confidential treatment has been requested for portions of this agreement.
The copy filed herewith omits the information subject to the confidentiality
request. Omissions are designated as [*****]. A complete version of this
agreement has been filed separately with the Securities and Exchange Commission.


FOR


THE DE~IGN, DEVELOPMENT AND PURCHASE OF


TERRESTRIAL REPEATER EQUIPMENT


By and Between


XM SATELLITE RADIO INC.


~nd


HUGHES ELECTRONICS CORPOP.ATION


EXHIBIT C


PRICING,    MILESTONES AND PAYMENT PLAN


CONFIDENTIALITY NOTICE


This attached Contract and the information eontalned herein is confidential to
~4 Satellite Radio Inc. and Hughes Electronics Corporation, and shall not be
published or disclosed to any third party without the express w~Itten consent of
a duly authorized representative of XM Satellite Radio Inc. and Hughes
Electronlcs Corporation.
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EXHIBIT C


PRICING, MILESTONES AND pAYM~NT pLAN


(a) This Exhibit C (Pricing, Milestones and Payment Plan} describes the
applicable charges for the Work. The Contract Price (as defined below) and other
charges indicated in this Exhibit C shall compensate Contractor for the Work to
be performed and provided pursuant to the Contract, including the resources used
therefor.


(b) The Contract Price will be paid for in accordance with Section 3
(Milestone Payment Pla~ and Milestone Achievement Criteria) below. All invoicing


and payment terms shall be in accordance with Article 6 (Invoicing and Payment)
of the Terms and Conditions.


(c) Contractor acknowledges that, except as may be otherwise provided in
the Contract, expenses and costs that Contractor incurs In the performance of
the Work (including expenses related to travel and lodging, document production,
and long-distance telephone) are included in the Contract Price. Accordingly,
such Contractor expenses are not separately reimbursable by Customer.


(d) All charges set forth herein are in United States Dollars and shall be
pald by Customer in the same currency.


(e) All capitalized terms used and not defined in this Exhibit C shall have
the same meanings given them in the Terms and Conditions or its other Exhibits.


2. CONTRACT PRICE


2.1 Contrac~ Price.


(a) For the Work to be performed pursuant to the Contract, Customer shall
pay Contractor the firm fixed prices as set forth in, and In accordance with,
this Exhibit C (such firm fixed prices to be referred to collectively as the
"Contract Price").


(b) The Contract Price may be amended from time to time only in accordance
with the Terms and Conditions and this Exhibit C, including as a result of
Customer’s exercise of the options speelfied herein.
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2.2 Repeater Unit Pricing.


(a} Repeaters to be purchased pursuant to the Contract are priced on a per
unit basis in accordance with Table 2.2 below:


Table 2.2


Repeater Category Firm Fixed Price per Repeater


S/Repeater


Standard Non-Redundant
Repeater


Standard Sectored Non-
Redundant Repeater


High-Power Redundant Repeater


High-Power Sectored Redundant
Repeater


(b) The firm fixed prices set forth in Table 2.2 above include charges for
the following services and dellverables:


(4)


{5)


(6)


coots for performance of all design, development, engineering and
manufacturing work, including non-recurring engineering costs;


development, manufacture and delivery of all Repeaters (including
Prototype Repeaters) and Rooftop Assembly Of Standard Repeaters
and as~embiy of High-Power Repeaters st the Installation Sites;


custom ~SIC chip development or, alternatively, development and
implementation of Field Programmable Gate Array (FPGA) for the
digital signal processing;


taxes and duties [including all import duties and related
assessments, but excluding sales and use taxes, which Contractor
will invoice to Customer and collect and remit on behalf of
Customer without mark-up in accordance with Article 5.4(b) of the
Terms and Conditions);


all testing required in accordance with the Terms and Conditions
and Exhibit E (Test Plans and Procedures};


delivery of Enclosure K~ts to the Stagin9 Areas (including
packing, crating, shlppins, handling, and insurance therefor) and
delivery of PA Kits to the Installation Sites and delivery of
High-Power Repeaters to
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the ~nstallation Sites (including packing, crating, shipping,
handllng, and insurance therefor);


(7) training as set forth in Exhibit B (Statement of Work);


(8} Data and Documentation;


warranty coverage during the applicable Warranty Periods
(including sparing and Field Support) as set forth in the Terms


and Conditions;


(10} insurance coverage as required in accordance with Article
(Insurance) of the Terms and Conditions; and


(11) other services, responsibilities, equipment, products and
materials not specifically described in Exhibit B (Statement of
Work) that are incidental to ~nd reasonably required for the
proper provision and performance of the Work.


(c) As set forth in paragraph (b) above, the Contract Price includes
charges related to the shipping of the Repeaters. Such charges are based upon
the following estimation: approximately |’**~] of the Repeaters will be
delivered to the Easter~% reslon of the United States, [*****] of the Repeaters
will be delivered to the Central region of the United States, and the remaining
[***~*] of the Repeaters will be delivered to the Western region of the United


States. Customer may, at its option, elect to alter this allocation of delivery
of the Repeaters among the Eastern, Central and Western regions of the United
States without any impact to the per u~it Repeater prioln~ set forth in Table
2.2 above; provided, however, if Customer requires a substantial change to these
deliveryprojections (i.e., [**~**) or more change in the allocation of
Repeaters within the Eastern, Central and Western regions), Contractor and
Customer shall negotiate in good faith an equitable adjustment (either up or
down) to the component of the Contract Price allocable to shipping charges,
depending upon the net impact of the directed change. In order to validate any
adjustment to the portion of the Contract Price allocable to shipping,
Contractor shall provide Customer with access to all pertinent shipping
documentation and invoices, including such information utilized by Contractor in
formulating the initial charge for shipping expenses, and Customer may review
and audit snch documentation.


{d) In the event the Nominal Order is decreased or increased by Customer in
accordance with the Terms and Conditions, then the firm fixed prices for each
category of Repeater set forth in Table 2.2 shall be adjusted as follows:


the amount of [*****] shall be deducted from the per unit prices
for each category of Repeater (such sum represents the amount of
[*****) Milestone Payment No. ~ ll.e., [*****~ of
amortized over the Nominal Order of Repeaters (i.e., 1578
Repeaters); and


(2) the amount of Milestone Payment No. I [i.e., [*~*~*]) shall then
be amortized over the revised Nominal Order proportionately
(i.e., {*****J divided by the number of Repeaters in the revised
Nominal
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Order), which amount will then be added to the per unit price for
each Repeater (as reduced per paragraph {d)(l} above} and Table
2.2 shall be updated accordingly.


(e) In the event Customer requires Field Support following completion of
the Work or Field Support that is matsrlallyunrelated to the Work, Contractor
shall, upon Customer’s request, provide such additional Field Support at the
rate of [*****] per day for each Contractor or Subcontractor technical support
personnel assigned to perform the Field Support. Customer shall pay such daily
rate and shall reimburse Contractor, at cost and without a mark-up, for the
direct reasonable expenses incurred by such personnel in performing addltlonal
Field Support. Charges for additional Field Support shall be invoiced by
Contractor in accordance with the Terms and Conditions and shall be accompanied
by supporting documentation concerning the direct expenses (i.e., receipts).


2.3 Network Managsment System.


C~stomer shall pay Contractor a not to exceed price of [*****] for the Work
related to the design, development, construction, delivery and installation of
the Network Management System, including the provision of the NMS
servers/computers and other equipment, and operator training, as such Work is
more fully described in the Contract. Contractor shall propose a firm fixed
price for the NMS on or before


Milestone Payment Plan and Milestone Achievement Criteria


3.1 [*****] Milestones.


(a) The Contract Price with respect to the [*****] for Repeaters shall he
earned by Contractor in installments based upon Contractor’s satisfactory
completion of the [*****] Milestones set forth in Table 3.1 below in accordance
with the corresponding Milestone Achievement Criteria. Completed [~****]
Milestones shall be invoiced by Contractor and paid by Customer in accordance
with Article 6 {Invoicing and Payment) of the Terms and Conditions.


Table 3.1
[*****] Milestone Payment Plan and Milestone Achievement Criteria


[*****] Milestone Milestone Achievement     Milestone Payment
Milestone Achievement Data Criteria


On or before 5 Not Applicable
Business Days
following Execution
Date


[*****] |*****] [*****]


[*****] [*****] [****’3
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Table 3.1
[*****] Milestone Payment Plan and Milestone Achievement Criteria


[*****~ Milestone Milestone Achievement Milestone Payment
Milestone Achievement Date Criteria


S [*****! [*****] [*****}


(b) With respect to [’***~] Milestone Nos. 2, 3 and 5, the Milestone
Achievement Criteria shall be deemed to be achlevedbyContractor upon
Contractor’s delivery to Customer of Contractor’s written certification that the
Milestone has been achieved, such certification to be accompanied by copies of
Contractor’s purchase orders issued w~th respect to such Milestones (with
financial information redacted). The certification shall show the applicable
purchase order numbers, supplier names, quantity of material released in such
purchase orders, and quantity of Repeater units that such ordered materials
represent. Upon Customer’s reasonable request, Contractor shall provide Customer
with additional related information.


(c} subject to paragraph (d) below, [*-***} Milestone Payment Nee. I-5
(totaling [~****]) are included in the firm f~xed unit price for each category


of Repeaters, as such prices are set out in Table 2.2 above. Accordingly, for
each of the 1,578 Repeaters included in the Nominal Order, a credit in the
amount of [*****] shall be given toward tha price of each Repeater. The credit
shall appear on the applicable invoices as follows: [*~**] for each shipped
Enclosure Kit and [~****] for each Accepted Repeater.


(d) In the event the Nominal Order is increased or decreased by Customer in
accordance with the Terms and Conditions, the Parties shall calculate a revised
credit amount with respect to each Repeater, such credit equal to the quotient
of the total amount of [*****l Milestone Payment Nos. 1-5 (i.e.,
divided by the number of Repeaters in the revised Nominal Order. Such revised
credit shall be applied to the applicable invoices as follows: [*****] for each
shipped Enclosure Kit and [*****] for each Accepted Repeater.


3.2 Production Milestones.


(a) The Contract Price with respect to production and Acceptance of
Repeaters shall be earned by Contractor in installments based upon Contractor’s
satisfactory completion of the [**~**] Milestones set forth in Table 3.2 below
in accordance with the corresponding Milestone Achievement Criteria. Completed
[*****] Milestones shall be invoiced by Contractor and paid by Customer in


accordance withArticle 6 (Invoicing and Payment) of the Terms and Conditions.


(b) Invoices for |*****] Milestones shall be subject to the credit and
revised credit described in paragraphs ~c) and (d) of Section 3.~ ([*****}
Milestones) above.
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Table 3.2
[~****] Milestone Payment Plan and Milestone Achievement Criteria


[*****] Milestone Milestone Achievement     Milestone Payment
Milestone Achievement Date Criteria


3.3 [**~*] Milestones.


(a} The Contract Price with respect to the [*****] shall be earned by
Contractor in installments based upon Contractor’s satisfactory completion of
the [*****] Milestones set forth in Table 3.3 below in accordance with the
corresponding Milestone Aohlsvem~nt Criteria Completed Milestones shall be
invoiced by Contractor in accordance with Article 6 (Invoicing and Payment) of
the Terms and Conditions.


Table 3.3
[*****] Milestone Payment Plan and


Milestone Achievement Criteria


Milestone Milestone Milestone Achievement     Milestone Payment
Achievement Date               Cr£terla


[*****l [****’] [*****]


3.4 Escrow Account and Payment.


(a) Set forth below is a schedule of payments to be made by Customer into
the Payment Escrow Account to be establlshed, maintained and terminated pursuant
to Article 6.2 (Escrow Account and Payment) of the Terms and Conditions. With
respect to Escrow Payment Nos. 1-6 in Table 3.4, Customer shall make the
appllcable payment into such account on or before ten (10) Businees Days
following the date upon which Contractor furnishes Customer with an aged
materials report showing that Contractor has ordered the supplies required by
the applicable event in Table 3.4, but in no event earlier than the earliest
date of payment identified in Table 3.4. In the event the aged materials report
shows that Contractor has ordered less than the amount recfaired for that event~
the amount Customer is required to pay into the Payment Escrow Account shall be
proportionately reduced. With respect to Escrow Payment Nos. 7-11 in Table 3.4,
Customer shall make the applicable payment into the Payment Escrow Account on or
before ten (10) Business Days following the date upon which Contractor furnishes
Customer with a report showing the cumulative ninnber of Enclosure Kits shipped
by Contractor and received at the Staging Areas in the case of Standazd
Repeaters and Installation Sites in the case of High-Power Repeaters, but in no
event earlier than the earliest date of payment identified in Table 3 4. In the
event the report shows that fewer E~closure K~ts have been received at ths
Staging Areas/Installatlon Sites than the amount required for that event, the
amount Customer is required to pay into the Payment Escrow
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Account shall be proportionately reduced. Contractor may withdraw funds
from such account in accordance with Article 6.2 of the Terms and
Conditions.


Table 3.4
Schedule of Escrow Payments


Escrow Event Earliest Date of Amount to be
Payment Payment Paid into Escrow


No.


{b) In the event the per bunlt price of Repeaters net forth in Section
2.2 (Repeater Unit PrlelngI above is increased, then the schedule of escrow
payments set forth in Table 3.4 above shall be increased as follows: the
increase in the Contract Price resulting from the increase in the per unit
price of Repeaters shall be spread proportionately over those payments of
Escrow Payment NOS. 7-11 remaining to be paid by Customer and the a,~unt of
such payments shall be increased by the applicable proportion of the
increase in the Contract Price. Likewise, in the event the per unit price
of Repeaters set forth in Section 2.2 IRepeater Unit Pricing) above is
decreased, then the schedule of escrow payments set forth in Table 3.4
above shall be decreased as follows: the decrease in the Contract Price
resulting from the decrease in the per unit price of Repeaters shall be
spread proportionately over those payments of Escrow Payment Nos. 7-11
remaining to be paid by Customer and the amount of such payments shall be
decreased by the applicable proportion of the decrease in the Contract
Price.


(c) The Parties agree that the schedule of payments set forth in Table
3.4 above shall be adjusted on account of sales taxes as follows, Within
ten (I0) Business Days following the end of each month, Contractor will
furnish Customer with a report setting forth the sales taxes applicable for
Repeaters shipped during the month just ended. Customer will deposit an
amount ecyual to such sales taxes into the Payment Escrow Account with the
next Escrow Payment due, except in the case of Encrow Pa~nnent No. 10,
within fifteen (15) Business Days of receipt of Contractor’s report.
Customer will assist Contractor in identifying the ultimate destination of
the Repeaters on a weekly basis.


4. OPTION PRICING


4 I Pricing for Optional Repeaters.


In the event Customer exercfses its option to purchase additional
Repeaters in accordance wlthArticle 26 (Options) of the Terms and
Conditions, the following pricing terms shall apply to such optional
Repeaters:
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(a) Subject to paragraphs (b| and (e) below, the firm fixed price per
Repeater as set forth in Section 2.1(b) (Repeater Unit Pricing) above shall
apply with respect to any Oastomer order for optional Repeaters, provided such
order compiles with the following requirements:


(1} Customer orders such optional Repeaters prior to [*****| (the
"Initial Option Period"); and


(2) each order for optional Repeaters is for at least
Repeaters.


(b) Contractor requires an adequate minimum Repeater production order for
each month following the Project Completion Date to assure a continuous supply
from Subcontractors of LRUs and other Repeater components, parts and subparts.
Accordingly, on a monthly basis beginning March 2000, Contractor will advise
Customer as to the minimum monthly Repeater production rates required to
maintain the Repeater manufacturing facilities on-line to accon~modate Customer’s
future orders of optional additional Repeaters (if any) without incurring
additional production costs. The minimum monthly production requirement will be
subject to mutual agreement by the Parties (which agreement shall not be
unreasonably withheld), but in no event will the minimum monthly prod~ctlon
requirement exceed [~*~*] Standard Repeaters per month. If a follow-on order
falls below the minimum monthly production requirement, Contractor will provide
Customer with proof of additional production costs (if any) relating to such
smaller order and the Parties will negotiate an equitable adjustment to the per
unit prices set forth in Table 2.2 to account for such additional costs.


(c) Contractor will use best comm~rclal efforts to minimize any price
increase for Customer orders of less than [*****] optional Repeaters.


(d) In the event Customer orders optional Repeaters before the expiration
of the Repeater Option Period, but after the last day of the Initial Option
Period, Contractor shall use its best commercial efforts to propose the lowest
price possible for such optional additional Repeaters.


(e) As part of the initial procurement of LRUs and other Repeater
components, parts or sub-parts to be used with respect to the Nominal Order,
Contractor shall use commercially reasonable efforts to negotiate competitive
pricing terms and price protection on LRUs, components, parts and sub-parts with
its suppliers and Subcontractors, such co~petltlve pricing terms or price
protections to apply, to the degree con~mercially reasonable, to subsequent
orders Of optional Repeaters. Such oompetltlvs pricing terms shall include a
mechanism to limit the amount of any price increases in such LRUs, components,
parts or sub-parts from year to year following the Project Completion Date, such
mechanism to apply a commercially reasonable and appropriate economic index or
cost-of-llvlng adjustment index to be determined by
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Contractor and its suppliers and Subcontractors. In any event, if a cost
increase occurs with respect to any order for optional Repeaters, the option
price for such optional Repeaters will be adjusted on a dollar-for-dollar basis
to account for increases in the costs of the LRUs, components, parts a~d s~b-
parts. Customer will have the right to review all supplier and Subcontractor
documentation connected with any change to the Repeater unit prices set forth
herein with respect to any Customer order for optional Repeaters.


4.2 I~ Video Wall.


If Customer elects, at its sole discretion, to exercise the option set
forth in Article 26 [Options} of the Terms and Conditions to purchase the full-
motion "video wall" for use in conjttnctlon with the Network Management System,
Contractor agrees to provide the optlo~al "video wall" to Customer for a not to
exceed price of [*~***], which firm fixed price includes design, development,
manufacture, delivery, installation, insurance and warranty coverage for such
optional video wall. Contractor shall propose to Customer a firm flxe~ price on
or before


4.3 Extended Warranty on Repeaters.


In the event Customer elects to exercise its option, pursuant to Article
17.10(b) of the Terms and Conditions, to extend the applicable Warranty Period
for any Repeater, Customer shall pay Contractor the amount of [*****] Dollars
for each Repeater for the [*****] month optional extended Warranty Period.
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4.4 /ulnual Maintenance of NMS.


In the event Customer elects to exercise its option, pursuant to Article
26.4 (Annual Maintenance of NMS) of the Tez~s and Conditions, to purchase a~nual
maintenance of the NMS, Customer shall pay Contractor an annual amount not to
exceed
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CONTRACT


FOE


THE DESIGN, DEVELOPMENT AND PURCHASE OF


TERRESTRIAL REPEATER EQUIPMENT


By and Between


SATELLITE RADIO INC,


and


HUGHES ELECTRONICS CORPORATION


EXHIBIT D


DELIVERY REQUIREMENTS AND SCHEDULE


CONFIDENTIALITY NOTICE


This attached Contract and the information contained herein is confidential to
XM Satellite Radio Inc. and Hughes Electronics Corporation, and shall not be
published or disclosed to any third party without the express written consent of
a d~ly authorized representative of XM Satellite Radio Inc. and Hughes
Electronics Corporation.
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Exhibit D


Delivery Requirements and Schedule


Delivery Requirements


Deliverable Item/Event Delivery Requirement


[*****)


* To be completed in accordance with the applicable Milestone Achievement
Criteria set forth In Article 3.I of Exhibit C (Pricing, Milestones and Payment
Plan) on or before the applicable Delivery ReqUirement date set forth in the
table above.


** To be completed in accordance with the requirements of Article 2.3 (Weight
and Size of Standard Repeaters) and Article 7 (Delivery and Time for
Performance) of the Terms and Conditions.


*** To be completed in accordance with the requirements of Article 2.3 (Weight
and Size of Standard Repeaters), Article 7 (Delivery and Time for Performance)
and Article 8 (Testing Criteria and Acceptance) of the Terms and Conditions.


**** To be completed in accordance with the requirements of Article 7 {Delivery
and Time for Performance) and Article 8 (Testing Criteria and Acceptance) Of the
Terms and Conditions,
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FORM OF DELIVERY SCHEDULE


Contractor shall use its beet commercial efforts to deliver the Work
to C~stomer in accordance with the requirements of the Contract. This
Delivery Schedule shall be updated from time to time in accordance with
Article 7 (Delivery and Time for Performance) of the Contract.


The delivery schedule for deliverable items pursuant to this Contract
are listed in the table below. Such items shall be delivered by Contractor
to the destinations indicated, during the range of dates specified in such
table {each a "Delivery Period"), as such Delivery Periods or other terms
of delivery may be adjusted in accordance with the Contract.


Contractor understands and agrees that, with respect to the applicable
Delivery Period for each deliverable item, whether such item is set out in
this Contract or subsequent Amendments to this Contract, time is of the
essence. Nothing in the foregoing sentence shall in any way~dify either
the specific remedies for default specified elsewhere in this Contract,
Inclndlng Article 7.3 (Liquidated Damages for Late Delivery of Repeaters)
and Article 25.2 (Termination for Contractor’s Default).


Deliverable Item Delivery Period Place of Delivery


2. __         Standard Repeaters No earlier than Staging Area __*
(Enclosure Kits for 2000 and no later than
Standard Non-Redundant 2000 Installation Site:
Repeaters; Enclosure Kits
for      Standard Sectored
Non-Redundant Repeaters)
Enclosure Kits for
High-Power Repeaters
(Enclosure Kits for
High-Power Redundant
Repeater; Enclosure Kits
for __ High-Power Sectored
Redundant Repeater)


Source. XM SATELLITE RADIO H, 10-K, March 16, 2000







Deliverable Item Delivery Period Place of Del%very


3. Enclosure Kits for__
Standard Repeaters
(Enclosure Kits for
Standard Non-Redundant
Repeaters; Enclosure Kits
for      Standard Sectored
Non-Redundant Repeaters)
Enclosure Kits for
High-Power Repeaters
(Enclosure Kits for__


High-Power Redundant
Repeater; Enclosure Kits
for __ High-Power Sectored
Redundant Repeater)


No earlier than Staging Area __
2000 and no


later than 2000     Installation Site:


Enclosure Kits for___ No earlier than Staging Area__
Standard Repeaters __ 2000 and no
(Enclosure Kits for later than Installation Site:
Standard Non-Redundant 2000
Repeaters; Enclosure Kits
for      Standard Sectored
Non-Redundant Repeaters)
Enclosure Kits for__
High-Power Repeaters
(Enclosure K~ts for


High-Power Redundant
Repeater; Enclosure Kits
for __ High-Power Sectored
Redundant Repeater)


Source: XM SATELLITE RADIO H, 10-K, March 16, 2000







CONFIDENTIAL


Deliverable Item Delivery Period Place of Delivery


Enclosure Kits for __
Standard Repeaters
(Enclosure Kits for
Standard Non-Redundant
Repeaters; Enclosure Kits
for      Standard Sectored
Non-Redundant Repeaters)
Enclosure Kits for__
High-Power Repeaters
(Enclosure Kits for__


High-Power Redundant
Repeater; Enclosure Kits
for -- High-Power Sectored
Redundant Repeater)


No earlier than Staging Area __
2000 and no


later than Installation Site:
2000


6. Enclosure Kits for __ No earlier than__ Staging Area __
Standard Repeaters 2000 and no later than
(Enclosure Kits for__ __ 2000 Installation S~te: --


Standard Non-Redundant
Repeaters; Enclosure Kits
for      Standard Sectored
Non-Redundant Repeaters)
Enclosure Kits for
High-Power Repeaters
(Enclosure Kits for
High-Power Redundant
Repeater; Enclosure Kits
for__ High-Power Sectored
Redundant Repeater)


Source: XM SATELLITE RADIO H, "I0-K. Msrch ~16. 2000







Deliverable Item Delivery Period Place of Delivery


Enclosure Kits for __
Standard Repeaters
(Enclosure Kits for


Standard Non-Redundant
Repeaters; Enclosure Kits
for      Standard Sectored
Non-Redundant Repeaters)
Enclosure Kits for__
High-Power Repeaters
(Enclosure Kits for __
High-Power Redundant
Repeater; Enclosure Kits
for__ High-Power Sectored
Redundant Repeater)


No earlier than Staging Area __
2000 and no


later than 2000 Installation Site:


Enclosure Kits for__
Standard Repeaters
(Enclosure Kits for


Standard Non-Redundant
Repeaters; Enclosure Kits
for      Standard Sectored
Non-Redundant Repeaters)
Enclosure Kits for__
High-Power Repeaters
(Enclosure Kits for --


High-Power Redundant
Repeater; Enclosure Kits
for__High-Power Sectored
Redundant Repeater)


No earlier than Staging Area
2000 and no


later than 2000 Installation Site:


Source: XM SATELLITE RADIO H, 10-K, March 16. 2000







CONFIDENTIAL


Deliverable Item Delivery Period Place of Delivery


9. Enclosure Kits for __ No earlier than __ Staging Area __
Standard Repeaters 2000 and no later than
(Enclosure Kits for-- 2000 Installation Site:
Standard Non-Redundant
Repeaters; Enclosure Kits
for__Standard Sectored
Non-Redundant Repeaters)
Enclosure Kits for
High-Power Repeaters
(Enclosure Kits for ~


High-Power Redundant
Repeater; Enclosure Kits
for__High-Power Sectored
Redundant Repeater)


i0. Enclosure Kits for __ No earlier than Staging Area __
Standard Repeaters __ 2000 and no
(Enclosure Kits for__ later than -- 2000 Installation Site:
Standard Non-Redundant
Repeaters; Enclosure Kits
for      Standard Sectored
Non-Redundant Repeaters)
Enclosure Kits for__
High-Power Repeaters
(Enclosure Kits for __


High-Power Redundant
Repeater; Enclosure Kits
for -- High-Power Sectored
Redundant Repeater)


Source: XM SATELLITE RADIO H, 10-K, March 16, 2000







CONFIDENTIAL


Deliverable Item Delivery Period Place of Delivery


11 Enclosure Kits for__
Standard Repeaters
(Enclosure Kits for


Standard Non-Redundant
Repeaters; Enclosure Kits
for      Standard Sectored
Non-Redundant Repeaters)
Enclosure Kits for__
High-Power Repeaters
(Enclosure Kits for __
High-Power Redundant
Repeater; Enclosure Kits
for __ High-Power Sectored
Redundant Repeater)


No earlier than__ Staging Area __
2000 and no later than


2000 Installation Site:


12. Enclosure Kits for__ No earlier than__ Staging Area __
Standard Repeaters 2000 and no later than
(Enclosure Kits for 2000 Installation Site:


Standard Non-Redundant
Repeaters; Enclosure Kits
for -- Standard Sectored
Non-Redundant Repeaters)
Enclosure Kita for --
High-Power Repeaters
(Enclosure Kits for __


High-Power Redundant
Repeater; Enclosure Kits
for    High-Power Sectored
Redundant Repeater)


Source: XM SATELLITE RADIO H, 10-K, March 16, 2000







CONFIDENTIAL


Deliverable Item Delivery Period Place of Delivery


Enclosure Kits for --
Standard Repeaters
(Enclosure Kits for


Standard Non-Redundant
Repeaters; Enclosure Kits
for      Standard Sectored
Non-Redundant Repeaters)
Enclosure K~ts for__
High-Power Repeaters
(Enclosure Kits for __


High-Power Redundant
Repeater; Enclosure Kits
for __ High-Power Sectored
Redundant Repeater)


No earlier than
2000 and no later than


2000


Staging Area __


Installation Site:


14. Enclosure Kits for __ No earlier than__ Staging Area --
Standard Repeaters 2000 and no later than
(Enclosure Kits for__ ~ 2000 Installation Site:


Standard Non-Redundant
Repeaters~ Enclosure Kits
for      Standard Sectored
Non-Redundant Repeaters)
Enclosure Kits for__
High-Power Repeaters
(Enclosure Kits for


High-Power Redundant
Eepeater; Enclosure Kits
for     High-Power Sectored
Redundant Repeater)


Source: XM SATELLITE RADIO H, 10-K, March 16o 2000







CONFIDENTIAL


15.


16.


Deliverable Item Delivery Period Place of Delivery


Enclosure Kits for __
Standard Repeaters
(Enclosure K~ts for
Standard Non-Redundant
Repeaters; Enclosure Kits
for      Standard Sectored
Non-Redundant Repeaters)
Enclosure Kits for__
High-Power Repeaters
(Enclosure Kits for --
High-Power Redundant
Repeater; Enclosure Kits
for __ High-Power Sectored
Redundant Repeater)


No earlier than
2000 and no later than


2000


Staging Area__


Installation Site:


Enclosure K~ts for__
Standard Repeaters
(Enclosure Kits for
Standard Non-Redundant
Repeaters; Enclosure Kits


Standard Sectored
Non-Redundant Repeaters)
Enclosure Kits for
High-Power Repeaters
(Enclosure Kits for


High-Power Redundant
Repeater; Enclosure Kits
for__High-Power Sectored
Redundant Repeater)


NO earlier than
2000 and no later than


2000


Staging Area __


Installation Site:


Source: XM SATELLITE RADIO H, 10-K, March 16, 2000







CONFIDENTIAL


Deliverable Item Delivery Period Place of Delivery


17. Enclosure Kits for__ No earlier than__ Staglng Area__
Standard Repeaters 2000 and no later than
(Enclosure K~ts for __2000 Installat~on Site:
Standard Non-Redundant
Repeaters; Enclosure Kits
for      Standard Sectored
Non-Redundant Repeaters)
Enclosure Kits for
High-Power Repeaters
(Enclosure Kits for __


High-Power Redundant
Repeater; Enclosure Kits
for __High-Power Sectored
Redundant Repeater)


18. Enclosure Kits for__ No earlier than__ Staging Area __
Standard Repeaters 2001 and no later than
(Enclosure Kits for -- 2001 Installation Site:


Standard Non-Redundant
Repeaters; Enclosure Kits
for       Standard Sectored
Non-Redundant Repeaters)
Enclosure Kits for
High-Power Repeaters
(Enclosure Kits for
High-Power Redundant
Repeater; Enclosure Kits
for __ High-Power Sectored
Redundant Repeater)


Source: XM SATELLITE RADIO H, 10-K. March 16, 2000







19.


20.


CONFIDENTIAL


Deliverable Item Delivery Period Place of Delivery


Enclosure Kits for__
Standard Repeaters
(Enclosure Kits for
Standard Non-Redundant
Repeaters; Enclosure Kits
for      Standard Sectored
Non-Redundant Repeaters)
Enclosure Kits for__
High-Power Repeaters
(Enclosure Kits for __


High-Power Redundant
Repeater; Enclosure Kits
for __ High-Power Sectored
Redundant Repeater)


No earlier than__ Staging Area __
2000 and no later than


2000 Installation Site:


Enclosure Kits for __
Standard Repeaters
(Enclosure Kits for
Standard Non-Redundant
Repeaters; Enclosure Kits
for      Standard Sectored
Non-Redundant Repeaters)
Enclosure Kits for__
High-Power Repeaters
(Enclosure Kits for


High-Power Redundant
Repeater; Enclosure Kits
for __ High-Power Sectored
Redundant Repeater)


No earlier than
2000 and no later than


2000


Staging Area __


Installation Site:


Source: XM SATELLITE RADIO H, 10-K, March 16, 2000







CONFIDENTIAL


Deliverable Item Delivery Period Place of Delivery


Standard Repeaters
(Enclosure Kits for
Standard Non-Redundant
Repeaters; Enclosure Kits
for      Standard Sectored
Non-Redundant Repeaters)
Enclosure Kits for
High-Power Repeaters
(Enclosure Kits for__


High-Power Redundant
Repeater; Enclosure Kits
for -- High-Power Sectored
Redundant Repeater)


No earlier than
2000 and no later than


2000


Staging Area__


Installation Site:


22. Enclosure Kits for __ No earlier than __     Staging Area --
Standard Repeaters 2001 and no later than
(Enclosure K~ts for __ 2001 Installation Site:


Standard Non-Redundant
Repeaters; Enclosure Kits


Standard Sectored
Non-Redundant Repeaters]
Enclosure Kits
High-Power Repeaters
(Enclosure Kits for__


High-Power Redundant
Repeater; Enclosure Kits
for__High-Power Sectored
Redundant Repeater)


Source: XM SATELLITE RADIO H, 10-K, March 16. 2000







~**** Certain information on this page has been with the Securities and Exchange
Commission. Confidential treatment has been requested with respect to the
om~tted portions.


Deliverable Item Dellvery                            PeriodPlace of Delivery


23. Enclosure Kits for__ NO earlier than Staging Area
Standard Repeaters __2001 and no
(Enclosure Kits for later than -- 2001 Installation Site:


Standard Non-Redundant
Repeaters; Enclosure Kits
for__Standard Sectored
Non-Redundant Repeaters}
Enclosure Kits for__
High-Power Repeaters
(Enclosure Kits for__
High-Power Redundan~
Repeater; Enclosure Kits
for__High-Power Sectored
Redundant Repeater}


24. Additional entries for subsequent deliveries shall be added as needed and as this Delivery Schedule is
updated from time to time in accordance with ~he Contract.


25.


.............................................................................................................


27.
.............................................................................................................
28.
.............................................................................................................
29. [*****~
.............................................................................................................


* Enclosure Kits for Standard Repeaters are to be delivered to Stagin@ Areas
and Enclosure Kits with Klystron Kits for High-Power Repeaters to Installation
Sites.


The Staging Areas noted in the table above correspond to the Staging Area
to be located in the following cities:


Staging Area Location (by City)


[,**..] [*****]


Source: XM SATELLITE RADIO H, 10-K, March 16, 2000







CONTRACT


FOR


THE DESIGN, DEVELOPMENT AND PURCHASE OF


TERRESTRIAL REPEATER EQUIPMENT


BY AND BETWEEN


XM SATELLITE RADIO INC.


AND


HUGHES ELECTRONICS CORPORATION


CONFIDENTIAL


EXHIBIT E


TEST PLANS AND PROCEDURES


CONFIDENTIALITY NOTICE


This attached Contract and the information contained herein is confidential to
XM Satellite Radio Inc. and Hughes Electronics Corporation, and shall not be
published or disclosed to any third party without the express written consent of
a duly authorized representative of XMSatelllts Radio Inc. and Hughes
Electronics Corporation.


Source: XM SATELLITE RADIO H, 10-K, March 16, 2000







CONFIDENTIAL


EXHIBIT E


TEST pLANS AND PROCEDURES


**** Confidential treatment has been requested for portlons of this agreement.
The copy filed herewith omits the information subject to the confidentiality
request. Omissions are designated as [*****). A complete version of this
agreement has been filed separately with ths Securities and Exchange Comm~sslon,


CONFIDENTIAL


CONTRACT


POE


THE DESIGN, DEVELOPMENT AND PURCHASE OF


TERRESTRIAL REPEATER EQUIPMENT


By and Between


XM Satellite Radio Inc.


and


HI~GHES ELECTRONICS CORPORATION


EXHIBIT F


QUALITY ASSURANCE PLAN


CONFIDENTIALITY NOTICE


This attached Contract and the information contained herein Is confidential to
~ Satellite Radio Inc. and Hughes Electronics Corporation, and shall not be
published or disclosed to any third party without the express written consent of
a duly authorized representative of XM Satellite Radio Inc. and Hughes
Electron~cs Corporation.


Source: XM SATELLITE RADIO H, 10-K, March 16, 2000







***** Certain information on this page has been omitted and flied separately
with the Securities and Exchange Commission. Confidential treatment has been
requested with respect to the omitted portions.


[*+***] This entire Exhibit F has been redacted for confidentiality reasons.


CONFIDENTIAL


Source’ XM SATELLITE RADIO H, t0-K. March 16, 2000







CONFIDENTI~J~


**i* Confidential treatment has been requested for portions of this agreement.
The copy filed herewith omits the information subject to the confidentiality
request. Omissions are designated as [*****]. A complete version of this
agreement has been filed separately with the Sec~ritles and ExchanHe Commission.


CONTRACT


FOR


THE DESIGN, DEVELOPMENT AND PURCHASE OF


TERRESTRIAL REPEATER EQUIPMENT


BY AND BETWEEN


XM SATELLITE RADIO INC.


AND


HUGHES ELECTRONICS CORPORATION


EXHIBIT G


KEY CONTRACTOR PERSONNEL


CONFIDENTIALITY NOTICE


This attached Contract and the information contained herein is confidential to
XM Satellite Radio Inc. and Hughes Electronics Corporation. and shall not be
published or disclosed to any third party without the express written consent of
a duly authorized representative of XM Satellite Radio Inc. and Hughes
Electronics Corporation.


Source: XM SATELLITE RADIO H. 10-K, March 16. 2000







CONFIDENTIAL


***** Certain information on this page has been omitted and filed separately
with the Securities and Exchange Commission. Confidential treatment has been


requested with respect to the omitted portions.


EXHIBIT G


KEY CONTRACTOR PERSONNEL


Position Individual


Source: XM SATELLITE RADIO H, 10-K, March 16, 2000







CONTRACT


FOR


THE DESIGN, DEVELOPMENT AND PURCHASE OF


TERRESTRIAL REPEATER EQUIPMENT


By and Between


XM SATELLITE RADIO INC.


and


HUGHES ELECTRONICS CORPORATION


CONFIDENTIAL


EXHIBIT


TECHICALMATERIALS ESCROW AGREEMENT


CONFIDENTIALITY NOTICE


This attached Contract and the information contained herein is conf~dentlal to
XM Satellite Radio Inc. and Hughes Electronics Corporation, and shall not be
published or disclosed to any third party without the express written consent of
a duly authorized representative of XM Satellite Radio Inc. and Hughes
Electronics Corporation.


Source: XM SATELLITE RADIO H, 10-K, March 16, 2000







TECHNICAL MATERIAI~ ESCROW AGREEMENT


Account Number :


Recitals


This Technical Matarlals Escrow Agreement including any Schedules ["Escrow
Agreement"] is effective this ~ day of              ,0 1999 ("Effective Date").
by and among DSI ~ec]inol~gy Escrow Services, Inc. ("DSI"}, a Delaware
corporation, XM Satellite Radio Inc., {"XM"), a Delaware corporation, and Hughes
Electronics Corporation ["Contractor"), a Delaware corporation, by and through
its division, Hughes Network Systems.


WHEREAS, Contractor and XM have entered into a Contract for the Design,
Development and Purchase of Terrestrial Repeater Equipment, dated __
1999 (the "Contract"); and


WHERY_J~S, pursuant to said Contract, Contraotor has agreed to deposit in
escrow the Technical Materials, as defined and more specifically set forth in
the Contract, which are proprietary to Contractor (except as otherwise expressly
set forth in the Contract} ; and


The parties hereto agree as follows;


Definitions. Other than those terms defined herein, the defined terms


(initial caps) used herein have the same meanings as set forth in the
Contract


Deposit Account. Following the execution and delivery of this Escrow


Agreement and the payment of the set-up and deposit account fees to DSI,
Contractor, XM and DSI shall open s deposit account ("Deposit
The opening of the Deposit Account means that DSI shall establish an
account ledge~ in the name of Contractor and XM, calendar Contractor and XM
to receive renewal notices from DSI as provided in Section 9 below, and
request the Initial Deposit, as defined in Section 3 below ("Initial
Deposit") from Contractor unless and until an Initial Deposit has already
been delivered to DSI. Unless and until DSI receives such Initial Deposit,
DSI shall have no further obligation to Contractor and XM.


3. Initial Deposit. The Initial Deposit will consist of the Technical


Materials as such term is defined in the Contract as specified by an
accompanying document called a "Description of Deposit Materials"
hereinafter referred to as "Exhibit B". DSI shall issue a completed copy
of a signed and dated "Description of Deposit Materials" in the form of
Exhibit B of the foregoing items, to Contractor and XM within ten (10) days
of receipt of the Initial Deposit by DSI.


4. Deposit Changes. "Deposit" as used in this Escrow Agreement means and


includes the Initial Deposit and any Supplemental Deposit. "Supplemental
Deposit" means and includes the following items: any and all updates to the
Technical Materials as required to ensure that the Deposit contains the
Technical Materials that are applicable to the Prototype Repeaters,
Standard Repeaters, High-Power Repeaters, each Module, and the


Source: XM SATELLITE RADIO H, 10-K, March 16, 2000







Network Management System then-being utilized byXM. Contractor will
submit the Supplemental Deposit accompanied by an Exhibit B. DSI shall
issue a completed copy of a signed and dated "Description of Deposit
Materials" in the form of Exhibit B of the foregoing items to Contractor
and XM within ten (I0) days of receipt of any Supplemental D~posit by DSI.


5. Deposit Inspection. Upon receipt of the Initial Deposit and each


Supplemental Deposit, if any, PSI will visually match the listed items to
the labeling of the material delivered by Contractor ("Deposit
Inspection"). DSI will not be responsible for the contents of any Deposit
or for validating the accuracy of Contractor’s labeling of a Deposit.


6. Registration Account. Following the execution and delivery of this Escrow


Agreement and the payment of the registration fee to DSI, DSI shall open a
registration account ("Registration Account") for Contractor and XM. The
openin~ of the Registration Account means that DSI shall establish an
account ledger
to receive renewal notices as provided in Section 90 and request payment of
the DSI escrow fee. Unless and until DSI recslves the initial registration
fee payment, DSI shall have no obligatlon under this Escrow Agreement to
Contractor or


Deposit Obligations of Confidentiality. DSI agrees to establish a


receptacle in which It shall place the Deposit and shall put the receptacle
under the control of one or more of its officers, selected by DSI, whose
identity shall be available to Contractor and XM at all times. DSI shall
exercise a professional level of cale in carrying out the terms of this
EacrowAgreement.


DSI acknowledges that Contractor and XM have advised DSI that tha Deposit
contains valuable confidential and proprietary information, data, material
and technology and that DSI has an obllga~ion to preserve and protect the
confidentiality of the materials in the Deposit.


DSI shall, and shall cause its officers, employees, agents and
representatives to, maintain all data, material, information and technology
forming the Deposit in confidence and shall not disclose any of the same
nor make use of any of the Deposit for its own benefit or @aim or for any
purpose or in any manner other than as contemplated by this Escrow
Agreement. Upon termination Of this Escrow Agreement in accordallce with
the terms hereof, the Deport shall be disposed of in accordanca with
Contractor’s instructions or if instructions are not received by DSI within
thirty (30) days of termination, then DSI may destroy the Deposit and
confirm in writing to Contractor that it has destroyed the Deposit and the
date and method of destruction.


NO right or license is granted to DSI to duplicate any item in the Deposit
for any reason whatsoever without the consent and agreement of Contractor.


8. Verification Rights. Contractor grants to DSI the right to inventory the


Initial Deposit and each Supplementary Deposit, if any, for accuracy,
completeness and sufficiency. No other rights or licenses are granted to
DSI. XM shall have the right to cause a verification
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of any Deposit Materials. If a verification is elected after the Deposit
Materials have been delivered to DSI, then only DSI, or at DSI’s election
an independent person or company selected and supervised by DSI, may
perform the verification.


Either or both Contractor or XM maybe present at DSI’S facility to observe
any DSI inventory or audit of the Initial Deposit and each Supplementary
Deposit by DSI.


Term of Agreement. This Escrow Agreement shall have an initial term of one


(I) year, commencing on the Effective Date and shall be continuously
renewable as long as the fees are paid. In the event of the non-payment of
fees owed to DSI, DSI shall provide written notice of delinquency to ali
parties to this Escrow Agreement thirty (30} days prior to expiration of
the Contract. Any party to this Escrow Agreement shall have the right to
make the payment to DSI to cure the default. If the past due payment is not
received in full byDSI within thirty (30) days of the date of such notice,
then DSI shall have the right to terminate this Escrow Agreement at any
time theleafter by sending written notice of termination to all parties.
DSI shall have no obligation to take any action under this Escrow Agreement
so long as any payment due to DSI remains unpaid. Notwithstanding anything
to the contrary herein, this Escrow A~reement may not be terminated so long
as XM or Contractor pays the fees owed to DSI hereunder.


Expiry. If this Escrow Agreement expires or is otherwise terminated, all


duties and obligations of DSI to Contractor and XM, except DSI~s
obligations of confidentiality pursuant to Section 7 hereof, will terminate
upon expiration or termination of this Escrow Agreement. DSI shall request
instructions from Contractor with respect to return or disposal of the
items in Escrow, and if DSI does not receive any instructions from
Contractor, DSI may dispose of (destroy} the Deposit in accordance with
Section 7.


11. Release of Deposit to XM. Upon written notice or request to DSI by XM to


audit, access or inventory or require any reportlng/Informatlon regarding
the Escrow, DSI shall promptly advise Contractor in writing, by telecopier
and by over-nlght courier.


With respect to the Release Conditions specified in Article 13(a)(I)-|4) of
the Contract only, XM may notify DSI that one or more of the Release
Conditions {as such term is defined in the Contract) has occurred~ and DSI
shall notify Contractor of the XMnotice, by no later than three
Business Days after receipt of such notification from XM. Ten [50)
Business Days after notification to Contractor, DSI shall deliver the
Deposit to XM, unless, In the interim, XM or a court order directs DSI not
to deliver the Deposit.


With respect to the Release Condition specified in Article 13(a)(5) of the
Contract only, XMmay notify DSI that this Release Condition has occurred,
and DSI shall notify Contractor of the XMnotlcebyno later then three (3)
Business Days after receipt of such notification from XM. Ten (10)
Business Days after notification to Contractor, DSI shall deliver the
Deposit tO XM, unless, in the interim, XM or a court order directs DSI not
tO deliver the Deposit or Contractor delivers a written notice of its
objection to DSI concerning the release of the Deposit within such ten (i0)
Business Day period.


In the event that a wrltten notice of objection is received byDSI from
Contractor within
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the ten (10) Business Days ~ollowing the delivery of XM’s notice that a
Release Condition as set forth in Article 13(a)(5) of the Contract has
occurred, DSI shall not release the Deposit to XM unless an~ until any
dispute relating to whether or not such Release Condition has occurred has
been resolved (either by written agreement of the parties or arbitral
award) such that it is determined that the Release Condition set forth in
Article 13(a}(5} has occurred. Any such dispute shall not be subject to
Article 13 (Disputes) of ~hls Escrow Agreement, but shall instead be
governed hy the escrow arbitration provisions set forth in Artlcle 13
(Technical Materials Escrow) of the Contract, and DSI shall be bound by any


resulting award as evidenced by a copy of the certificate of the
arbitrator.


Following delivery of the Deposit to XM, in the event it is determined by
XM or by court order or arbitral award that the Release Condition did not
occur as stated by XM, XM will retur~ the Deposit to DSI as long as DSI’s
fees are received pursuant to Section 19.


DSI shall not deliver any items in Escrow to any person other than XM,
without the prior written consent and agreement of Contractor.


12. Return to Escrow. Following rsleasa from Escrow, and pursuant to Section


19, XM shall return the Deposit to Escrow in accordance with the terms of
the Contract.


13. Disputes. Except as otherwise provided in Section 11 above, any and all


disputes arising at any time under this Escrow Agreement or relating to
this Escrow Agreement, or the interpretation or performance (or non-
performance) of the terms of this Escrow A~reement, shall be finally
resolved and settled by arbitration in accordance with the [International]
Arbitration Rules of the American Arbitration Association ("AAA").
Contractor and XM shall each select one impartial arbitrator, and a third
impartial arbitrator will be selected unanimously by said two
arbitrators. If there are three (3) arbitrators selected in accordance with
the foregoing, the arbitration shall proceed. If said two (2} arbitrators
are unable to select the third arbitrator within ten (10) Business Days of
their selection by the parties, the third impartial arbitrator shall be
selected by the AAA. Unless otherwise agreed to by Contractor and XM,
arbitration will take place in Washington, DC. The decision of a majority
of the arbitrators shall be final and binding and may be enforced by any
court having proper Jurisdiction. Pending the final determination of the
arbitrators, either Party shall have the right to obtain such equitable
relief to preserv~ the status quo and to protect its proprietary matter,
including obtaining injunctive relief.


The arbitrators may, subject to their signing a non-disclosure of
Confidential Inforu~tlonAgreement agreeing not to disclose the contents of
the Escrow, review the items Deposited in Escrow as is reasonably necessary
for the arbitrators to reach a decls£on regarding the ,miter in dispute and
submitted to arbitration by the parties. The arbitrators shall not have the
right, power, or authority to grant any rights or licenses with respect to
the Deposit to any persons whomsoever or to require that the same be
delivered or made available to any person other than XM. The arbitrators
shall determina who shall bear (and in what proportions) the cost of the
proceedings including reasonable attorneys fees and costs.
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14. Indemnlflcatlon. DSI shall be responslble to perform its obligations under


this Escrow Agreement and to act in a reasonable and prudent manner with
regard to this escrow arrangement. Provided DSI has acted in the manner
stated in the precedln9 sentence, Contractor and XM each agree to defend
and indemnify DSI and hold DSI harmless from and against all claims,
actions and suits, whether in contract or in tort, and from and against any
and all liabilities, losses, damages, costs, charges, penalties, co~L~sel
fees, and other expenses of any nature (including, without llmitation~
settlement costs) incurred by DSI as a result of performance of this Escrow
Agreement except in the event of a judgment or award which specifies that
DSI breached this Escrow Agreement.


15. Audit Ri9hts. DSI agrees to keep records of the activities undertaken and


materials prepared pursuant to this Escrow Agreement. Contractor will be
entitled upon reasonable notice and during normal business hours during the
term of this Escrow Agreement through independent outside sudltora, or
house auditors, to inspect and audit the records of DSI with respect to
this Escrow Agreement.


16. Designated Representative. Contractor and XM each agree to deslgnate one


individual to comm~nlcate with DSI respectively in relation to th~
performance of their obligations as set forth in thls EsorowAgreement and
to notify DSI in writing immediately in the event of any chan~e:


The XMrepresentstive is:


XMSatelllte Radio Inc.
1250 23rd Street, NW
Suite 57
Washington, DC 20037
Tel. No.: 202-969-7074
F~x No.: 202-969-7124
Attention: Joseph M. Titlebaum, Esq.


The Contractor representative is:


Hughes Electronics Corporation
c/o Hughes Network Systems
10450 Pacific Center
San Diego, CA 92121


Tel. No.: 858-452-4717
Fax No.: 858-457-4994
Attention: Nell Wilson


Copy to:
Site Counsel
10450 Pacific Center Ct.
San Diego, CA 9212~
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Or to such other addresses as may be indicated by the respective party by
notice given in the same manner.


18. General.


(a)


{d)


[e)


DSI may act in reliance upon any wrltten instruction, instrument, or
signature believed to be genuine and unless otherwise notified, may
assume that any employee or attorney repres~ntlng either Contractor or
XM giving any written notice, request, advice or instruction in
connection with or relating to this Escrow Agreement has been duly
authorized by its respective employer (or client) to do so. DSI is not
responsible for failure to fulfill its obligations under this Escrow
Agreement due to causes beyond DSI’s control.


This Escrow Agreement is to be governed by and construed in accordance
with the substantive and procedural laws of the State of New York.


This Escrow Agreement, including any Schedules, constitutes the entire
agreement between the parties concerning the subject matter hereof,
and supersedes all previous communications, representations,
understandings, and agreements (other than the Contract) either oral
or written, between the parties.


Contractor and XM acknowledge that DSI has no knowledge of the terms
and conditions contained in the Contract and that DSI’s only
obligations shall be as set forth herein or in any other writing
signed by DSI, Contractor and XM.


If any provision of this Escrow Agreement is held by any court to be
invalid or unenforceable, that provision will be severed from this
Escrow Agreement and any remaining provislons will continue in full
force.


All notices under this Escrow Agreement shall be in writing and shall
be sent by telef~tx (with a copy deposited at the same time in the mall
or sent by express courier postage or courier fees prepaid), or by
registered or certified mall [postage prepaid), or by express courier
service {courier fees prepaid) to:


If to Contractor:


Hughes Electronics Corporation
10450 Pacific Center Ct.
San Diego, CA 92121
Attention: Nell Wilson
Telephone: 858-452-4717
Facsimile: 858-457-4994


Copy to: Site Counsel
10450 Pacific Center Ct.
San Diego, CA 92121
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If to ~h~stomer:


XMSatellite Radio Inc.
1250 23/rdi Street, NW, Suite 57
Washington, DC 20037
Attention: Joseph M. Titlebaum, Esq.
Telephone: 202-969-7074
Facsimile: 202-969-7124


If to DSI:


DSI Technology Escrow Services, Inc.
Attn: Contract Administration
9265 sky Park Court, Suite 202
San Diego, CA92123
Telephone: 858-499-1600
Facsimile: 858-694-1919


or to such other address as may be specified in accordance with this
section. Notice shall be deemed to have been given at the exq~iration of two
(2) Euslness Days after it is sent by telefax and confirmed, and/or five
(5} Euslness Days from the date it is deposited postage prepaid with the


postal service or given to an express courier service.


19. Fees. All service fees, including annual renewal fees, will be due in full


within thirty (30) days after receipt of the invoice therefor. If invoiced
fees are not paid within thirty (30} days of the receipt of the invoice,
DSl may terminate this Escrow Agreement follow~ng sending notices in
accordance with Section 9 above. If a payment is not timely received by
DSI, DSI shall have the right to accrue and collect interest thereon at the
rats of one and one-half percent per month (18% per annum) from the 31st
day on which payment is due, for all late payments.


Attached hereto, is the current Fee Schedule of DSI (Exhibit C).


All service fees and annual renewal fees shall be those specified in DSI’s
Fee and Service Schedule in effect at the time of renewal or request for
service, except as otherwise agreed. For any increase in DSI’s standard
fees, DSI shall notify Contractor at least ninety (90) days prior to the
anniversary date of this Escrow Agreement. For any service not listed on
the Fee and Service Schedule, DSI shall provide a quote prior to rendering
such service.


Date: Date: Date:


Hughes Electronics Corporation ~M Satellite Radio Inc. DSI Technology Escrow
Servlces, Inc.


By: By: By:
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(Print Name) (Print Name) (Print Name)


Title Title Title


CONFIDENTIAL


EXHIBIT A


DESIGNATED CONTACT


Account Number


Notices. deposit material returns and
communications tO Depositor Invoices tO Depositor should be
should be addressed to: addressed to:


Company Name:
Address:


Designated Contact: Contact.
Telephone:
Facsimile: P 0.#, if required:


Notices and communications to
Preferred Beneficiary should be addressed to:


Company Name:
Address:


Invoices to Preferred
Beneficiary should be addressed
to:


Designated Contact: Contact:
Telephone.
Facsimile: P.O.#, if required:


Requests from Depositor or Preferred Beneficiary to change the designated
contact should be given in writing by the designated contact or an authorized
employee of Depositor or Preferred Beneficiary.


Contracts, deposit materials and notices to
PSI should be addressed to:


Invoice inquiries and fee
remittances to DSI should be
addressed to:


PSI
Contract Administration
Suite 202
9265 Sky Park Court
San Diego, CA 92123


Telephone: [858) 499-1600
Facsimile: (858) 694-1919


DSI
Accounts Receivable
Suite 1450
425 California Street
San Francisco, CA 94104


(415) 398-7900
(415) 398-7914


Date:


Source: XM SATELLITE RADIO H, 10-K, March 16, 2000







CONFIDENTIAL


EXHIHIT B


DESCRIPTION OF DEPOSIT MATERIALS


Depositor Company Name


Account Number


Product Name                                                      Version
(Product Nan~ will appear on Account History report}


DEPOSIT MATERIALDESCRIPTION:
Quantity Media Type & Size Label Description of Each Separate Item


(Please use other side if additional space is
needed)


Disk 2.5" or__


DAT tape ~


CD-ROM


Data cartridge tape __


TK 70 or__ taps


Magnetic tape --


Documentation


Other


PRODUCT DESCRIPTION:
Operating System
Hardware Platform


DEPOSIT COPYING INFORMATION:
IS the media encrypted? Yes/No If yes, please include any passwords and the
decryption tools.


Encryption tool name Version


Hardware required
Software required


I certify for Depositor that the above described DSI has inspected and accepted
the above


Deposit Materials have been transmitted to DSI: materials (any exceptions are
noted above}:


Signature Signature
Print Name Print Name
Date Date Accepted


Exhibi~ B#


Send materials to: DSI, 9265 Sky Park Ct., Suite 202, San Diego, CA 92123
(858)    499-1600


Source: XM SATELLITE RADIO H, 10-K, March 16, 2000







CONFIDENTIAL


EXHIBIT C


Fee & Services Schedule


NEW ESCROW AGREEMENT ANNU~J~FEE SETUP FEE
Preferred $1,350 $I,050


ADDITIONAL BENEFICIARY (if desired)
Preferred $650/ea.


SERVICE OPTIONS FEES


b’allmited deposit or replacement plus
one additional s~orage unit $300/yr./i/


Individual deposit updates or replacements $200/ea.


DeposiTrack updates $300/ea./I/


Remote vaulting $500/yr.


Release filing fee No Feel2/


Custom contracts No Fee/3/


Additional storage units


Technical verification (estimates based on $200/hr.)


Verification Level I


Verification Level II


Verification Level III


$100/ea.


SeoOll!


$1,200 - $1,600


$3,200 - $6,400


/1/ Included in the Comprehensive Preferred annual fee.
/2/ Copying expenses in excess of $300 will be chargeable.
/3/ A one-time fee of $500 maybe assessed for contract modifications that


change DSX’s standard processes.


</TEXT>
~/DOCUMENT>
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Exhibit 23.1


INDEPENDENT AUDITORS’ CONSENT


The Board of Directozs
X!4 Satellite Radio Holdlngs Inc. and Subsidiaries:


We consent to the Incorporation byreferencs in the registration statement No.
333-92049 on Form S-8 of XMSatelllte Radio Holdings Inc. and Subsidiaries of
our report dated February 16, 2000, except for Note 14 which is as of March 15,
2000, with respect to the consolidated balance sheets of XM Satellite Radio
Holdings Inc. and subsidiaries (a development stage company) as of December 31,
1998 and 1999 and the related consolidated statements of operations,
stockholders’ equity (deficit) and cash flows for each of the years in the
three-y~ar period ended December 31, 1999 and for the period from December 15,
1992 (date of inception} to December 31, 1999, and related schedule, which
report appears in the December 31, 1999 annual report on Form 10-K of
X~ Satellite Radio Holdings Inc. and subsidiarles.


Our report, dated Februa1~y 16, 2000, except for Note 14 which is as of March 15,
2000, contains an explanatory paragraph that states that the Company has not
commenced operations and is dependent upon additional debt or equity financing,
which raises substantial doubt abo~t its ability to continue as a going concern.
The consolidated financial statements do not include any adjustments that might
result from the outcome of that uncertainty.


/s/ KPMG LLP


McLean, Virginia
March 15, 2000


</TEXT>
</DOCUMENT>
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~ARTICLE> S
<LEGEND>
This schedule contains summary financial information extracted from the
Company’s Consolidated Balance Sheet, Consolidated Statement of Loss, and
Consolidated Statement of Cash Flows, in each caae for the year ended December
31, 1999, and is qualified in its entirety by reference to such consolidated
financial statements.
</LEGEND>
<M~/LTIPLIER> ~,000


<PERIOD-TYPE> 12-MOS
<FISCAL-YEAR-END> DEC-31-1999
<PERIOD-START> JAN-01-1999
<PERIOD-END> DEC-31-1999
<CASH> 50,698
<SEL~URITIES> 69,472
~RECEIVABLES> 0
<ALLOWANCES> 0
<IN~tENTORY>
<CURRENT-ASSETS> 121,247
<pp 365,256
<DEPRECIATION> 347
<TOTAL-ASSETS> 515,189
<Cb~RRF~-LIABILITIES> 26,560
<BONDS> 0
<PREFeRRED-MANDATORY>
<PREFERRED> 108
<C~dON> 444
<O~4ER-SE> 484,465
<TOTAL-LIABILITY-AND-EQUITY> 515,189
<SALES> 0
<TOTAL-REVENUES> 0
<CGS> 0
<TOTAL-COSTS> 30,691
<OTHER-EXPENSES> 0
<LOSS-PROVISION> 0
<INTEREST-EXPENSE> 6,205
<INCOME-PRETAX> (36,896)
<INCOME-TAX> 0
<INCOME-CONTINUING> (36,896)
<DISCONTI~VJED> 0
<EXTRAORDINARY>
<CHANGES> 0
<NET-INCOME> (36,896)
<EPS-BASIC> (2.40}
<EPS-DILUTED>


</TEXT>
</DOCUMENT>


Created by 10KWlzard www. 10KWizard corn
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SECURITIES AND EXCHANGE CO~9~ISSION
Washington, D.C. 20549


FORM 10-K
ANNUAL REPORT PURSUANT TO SECTION 13 OR 15 (d) OF THE sECURITIES EXCHANGE


ACT OF 1994
For The Fiscal Year Ended December 31, 2000


XM SATELLITE RADIO HOLDINGS INC.        ¯
(Exact name of registrant as specified in its charter)


Commission file nL~mber 000-27441
DELAWARE 54-1878819


(State or other Jurisdiction of (I.R~S. Employer Identification No.)
incorporation or organization}


1500 ECKINGTON pLACE
WASHINGTON, DC 20002-2194


(Address of prlnclpal executive offices)
(zip oode)


202-380--4000
(Reglstrant’s telephone number, Includlng ares code)


Securities registered pursuant to Section 12{b) of the Act:
Not Appllcable


Securities registered pursuant to Section 12(9) of the Act:
Class A Common Stock, par value $.01 per shsre


8.25% Series B Convertlble Redeemable Preferred Stock, par value $.01 per share
(Title of C1ssses)


Indicate by check mark whether the registrant (I) has filed all reports
required to be filed by Section 13 or 15(d) of the Securities Exchsnge Act of
1934 during the preceding 12 months (or for such shorter perio~ that the
registrant was required to file such reports), and (2) has been s~bject to such
filing requirements for the past 90 days. Mes IX) No [ ]


Indicate by check mark if disclosure of delinquent fliers pttrsuant to Item
405 of Regnlatlon S-K is not contained herein, and will not be contained, to
the best of reglstrant~s knowledge, in definitive proxy or information
statements incorporated by reference in Part III of this Form IO-K or any
amendment to this Form 10-K.


The aggregate market value of co~waon stock held bynon-affillates of the
registrant, based upon the closing price of the reglstrant’s Class A common
stock as Of March 6, 2001, is $254,917~830.


XM SATELLITE RADIO INC.
(Exact name of registrant as specified in its charter)


Commlssios file number
DELAWARE 52-1805102


(State or other Jurisdiction of (I.R.S. Employer Identification
incorporation or organlzatlon) No.)


1500 ECKINGTON PLACE
WASHIN~fON, DC 20002-2194


{Address of principal executive offices)
(Zip code)


202-380-4000
(Reglstrant’s telephone number, Includln~ area code)


Securities registered pursuant to Section 12{b} of the Act
Not Applicable


Securities registered pursuant to Section 12{~) of the Act
Not Applicable


Indicate by check mark whether the registrant (I) has filed all reports
required to be filed by Section 13 or 15(d) of the Securities Exchange Act of
1934 during the preceding ~2 months (or for such shorter period that the
registrant was required to file such reports), and {2) has been subject to such
filing requirements for the past 90 days. Yes IX) NO [_]


Indicate by check mark if dls~losure of delinquent filers pursuant to Item
~05 of Regulation S-K is not contained herein, and will not be contained, to
the best of reglstrant’s knowledge, in definitive proxy or information
statements incorporated by reference in Part III of this Form 10-K or any
amendment to this Form 10-K.


The aggregate market value of common stock held by non-affil~ates of the
registrant as of March 6, 2001 is $0.


Indicate the number of shares outstanding of each of the issuer’s classes of
common stock, as of the latest practicable date.
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(Class) (Outstanding as of March 6, 2001)
YJ4 SATELLITE RADIO HOLDINGS INC.


CLASS A COMMON STOCK, $0.01 PAR VALUE ......................... 44,285,938 SHARES
CLASS B COMMON STOCK, $0.01 pAR VALUE ......................... 13,905,019 SHARES


XM SATE~ITE RADIO INC.


COMMON STOCK, $0.I0 PAR
VALUE.................. 125 SHARES


(all of which are issued to XM Satellite Radio Holdings Inc.)


DOCUMENTS INCORPORATED BY REFERENCE
List herettnder the following documents incorporated by reference and the


Part of the Form 10-K into which the document is incorporated: Portions of the
definitive proxy statement for the Annual Meeting of Stockholders of XM
Satellite Radio Holdings Inc. to be held on May 24, 2001, to be filed within
120 days after the end of XM Satellite Radio Holdings Inc.’s year, are
incorporated by reference into Part III, Items 10-13 of this Form 10-K.
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Except for any historical information, the matters we discuss in this Form
10-K contain forward-looking statements. Any state~nts in this Form 10-K that
are not statements of historical fact, are intended to be, and are, "forward-
lookin~ statements" under the safe harbor provided by Section 27(a) of the
Securities Act of 1933. Without limitation, the words "anticipates,"
"believes," "estimates," "expe~ts," "intends," "plans" and similar expressions
are intended to identify forward-looking statements. The important factors we
discuss below and under the caption "Managsment’s Discussion and Analysis of
Financial Condition and Results of Operations," as well aa other factors
identlfied in our filings with the SEC and those presented elsewhere by i~s
management from time to time, could cause actual results to differ materially
from those indicated by the forward-looking statements made in this For~ 10-K.
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EXPLANATORY NOTE


This annual report is filed jointly by XM Satellite Radio Holdings Inc.
("Holdings~} and XM Satellite Radio Inc. ("XM"}. XM is a wholly-owned


subsidiary of Holdings. Unless ~he context requires o~herwlse0 the terms "we,"
"our" and "us" refer to Holdings and its subsidiaries. This repor~ on For~ 10-K
contains separate financial statements for each of Holdings and XM. The
managemen~s discussion and analysis section has been co~blned, focusing on the
financial condition and results of operations of Holdln~s but including an
explanation of any differences between the companies.
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P~T I


ITEM I. BUSINESS


Overview


We seek to become a premier nationwide provider of audio entertainment and
information programming. We will transmit our XM Radio service by satellites to
vehicle, home and portable radios. We own one of two FCC llcsnses to provide a
satellite digital radio service in the United States. We will offer a wide
variety of music, news, talk, sports and other specialty pro~ram,tlng on up to
I00 distinct char~nele. We believe that customers will be attracted to our
service becauss of its wide variety of formats, digital quality sound and
coast-to-coast coverage.


We ere preparing to launch our satellites and have contracts with third
psrty programmers, vendors and other psrtners. Key milestones achieved include
the following:


$1.3 billion of equity and debt net proceeds raised to date; we are
funded through our planned commencement of commercial opsratlons in the
summer of 2001 and into 2002; our strategic a~d financial investors
include General Motors, Clear Channel Comm~nlcatlons, DIRECTV0 Telcom
Ventures, Columbia Capital, Madison Dearborn Partners, American Honda and
AEA Investors;


Long-term agreement with the OnStar division of General Motors covering
the installation and exclusive marketing and distribution of XM Radio
service in General Motors vehicles; Agreement with Frelghtllner
corporation to install XM radios in Frelghtliner trucks;


Boeing Satellite Systems completed construction of two high-powered
satellites (’Rock" and "Roll’) which are scheduled to be launched in
March and May of this year;


Opening of our new headquarters and Broadcast Center in Washington, D.C.
featuring over 80 intercor~nected all-digital studios;


Contracts with Delphi-Delco Electronics, Sony, Motorola, Pioneer, Alpine,
Mitsubishl, Audiovox, Clarion, SHARP, Blaupunkt, ~uJltsu Ten, Hy%n~dal
Autonet, Bontec0 Visteon, Panasonic ~11d Sanyo to ~%Bl%ufact~re and
distribute XM radios;


Completion of our production chlpset design and commencement by ST
Microelectronlcs, ouI chlpset manufacturer, of fabrication to make the
components available to radio manufacturers starting the end of March
2001;


At the Consumer Electronics Show (CES) in January 2001, six
mant~facturere, Incl~ding Pioneer, Alpine, and Sony, unveiled 24 different
models of XM-ready radios, we won the "Best Of CES" award for the
automotive category and the XM Sony "plug and play" device won ~he "CES
Innovation 2001 Award= and the Popular Mechanics "Top 15 CES Products
Award;"


Circuit City, Best Buy, Radio Shack, Sears & Roebuck Co., Tweeter,
Ultimate, A1 and Ed’s, CarToys, Sound Advice, Mobile-One, Crutchfleld,
Cowboy M~loney’s Ele~tronlc Clty and Magnolia Hi-fi have announced ~hat
they intend to distribute and promote XM Radio products and services; and


Agreements with leading specialty programmers, for many of which we will
be the e~clusive satellite radio platform, covering at least 25 channels,
including AalaOne, Associated Press, Black Entertainment Televlsion
(BET], BBC World Service, Blcomber~Wews Radio, Clear Channel, CNBC, CNN
en Espanol, CNNfn, CNN Sports Illustrated, Country Music Wall of Fame, C-
SPAN, D~RECT~, Discovery, Pireslgn Theatre, Hispanic Broadcasting
Cozq)oratlon (formerly Heftel), NASCAR, One-on-One Sports, Radio One,
Salem Co~m%unicetions, Sesame Workshop, Sporting News, Weather Channel and
USA Today.
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Market Opportunity


We believe that there is a significant market for our satellite radio
service. Market studies show strong demand for radio service, as evidenced by
radio listening trends, data relatln~ to sales and distribution of radios and
the general ~rowth in radio advertising. In addition, we note that in many
markets audio programming choices are limited to mass appeal formats We
believe our natlonsl subscription service will complement traditional local
radio. Moreover, the success of subscription entertainment services in other
media such as cable television and satellite television further indicate
potentlal for significant consumer demand for sate111te radio services.


Radio Listening


On average, adults listen to the radio 3.1 hours a day, with the amount of
radio listening fairly evenly distributed across gender and age groups. The
percentage of people listening to radio is also high. Market data show that
over 75% of the entire United States population age 12 and older listen to the
radio daily, and over 95% listen on a weekly basis (Radio Marketing Guide and
Factbook for Advertisers, Radio Advertising Bureau, 2000-2001).


In addition, more people listen to radio than to other comparable audio
entertainment formats. The popularity of radio versus these other formats
appears particularly strong in the car, where we will be targeting our service
initially. An estimated 69% of consumers chose radio as their most listened to
format in the car as compared to 15% for cassettes and 9% for CDs (Radio
Listening Habits, CEMA 1999).


Radio Sales and Distribution


A large number of radios are sold in the United States on an annual basis.
In 1999, radio manufacturers sold over 29 million ear radios, including 17
million original equipment automobile radios and Ii million aftermarket
automobile radios, as well as 1.2 million aftermarket automobile CD changers.
Original equipment radios are installed in new cars; aftermarket radios are
installed in the automobile after purchase. Based on these statistics, each
additional one million subscribers would represent less than 3.5% of the new
original equipment manufacturer and aftermarket car radios brought to market
annually and would generate incremental subscription revenues, at $9.95 per
month, of approximately $120 million.


Radio Advertising


The continued popularity of radio is also reflected in the growth of radio
advertising. The Radio Advertising Bureau estimates that radio advertising
revenue in 2000 climbed to $19 billion, an increase of 12% over 1999. Veronis,
suhler & Associates projects a compound annual increase of 9.5% through 2004.
This growth rate exceeds the projected increase in advertising spending for
television, newspapers, magazines, yellow pages and outdoor advertising
{Communications Industry Forecast, 2000).


Current Limitations on Programming Choice


Many consumers have access to a limited number of stations and programming
formats offered by traditional AM/FM radio. Our servloe is expected to be
attractive to underserved radio listeners who want expanded radio choices.


Limited Number of Radio Stations. The number of radio stations available to
many consumers in their local market is limited in comparison to the up to 100
chan~els we expect to offer on a nationwide basis. In 2000, there were only 47
AM/FM radio stations as listed by Arbitron broadcasting in New York City, the
largest radio marke~ in the United States. In fact, many metropolitan areas
outside the largest 50 markets, such as Jacksonville, FL0 L~ulsville, k’Y, and
Oklahoma City, OK, have 30 or fewer AM/FM radio stations as listed by Arbltron
(American Radio, Spring 2000 Ratings Report, Duncan’s American Radio, 2000).
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We estimate that our coast-to-coast service will reach over 98 million
listeners age 12 and over who are beyond the range of the largest 50 markets as
measured by Arbltron. Of these listeners, 36 million live beyond th~ largest
276 markets (Census data and Fall 1999 Market Rankings, The Arbltron Company).
In addition, there are 22 million people age 12 and above who receive five or
fewer Stations (The Satellite Report 1999, C. E. Unterberg, Towbln},


Limited Programming Formats. We believe that there is significant demand for
a satellite radio service that expands the current programming choices
available to these potential listeners. Over 49% of all commercial radio
stations use one of only three general programming formats--country, adult
contemporary and news/talk/sports (Vercnis, Sublet & Associates Communications
Industry Forecast 2000). Over 71% of all commercial radio stations use one of
only five general formats--the same three, plus oldies and religion. The small
n~mber of available programming choices means that artists representing niche
music formats likely receive little or no alrtlme in many markets. Radio
stations prefer featuring artists they believe appeal to the broadest market.
However, according to the Recording Industry Association of America, recorded
music sales of niche music formats such as classical, Jazz, movie and Broadway
soundtracks, new age, children’s programming and others comprised up to 21% of
total recorded m~sic sales in 1998 (1998 Consttmer Profile).


Demand for subscription Services and products


Penetration data relating to cable, satellite television, and premium movie
channels suggest that consumers are willing to pay for services that
dramatically expand programming choice or enhance quality. As of 1999, over 67%
of TV households subscribe to basic cabla telev~slon at an average monthly cost
of $29, and over 11% of TV households subscribe to satellite television at an
average monthly cost of $51 (National Cable Television Association website and
DBSdish.com website}. Also in 1999, according to Paul Kagan Associates,
subscribers to cable and satellite services purchased more than 75 million
premium channel units, such as HBO, Showtime and Cinemax, for which they paid
an extra monthly charge on top of the basic monthly fee.


Demand for Satellite Radio Services


Several studies have been conducted demonstrating the demand for satellite
radio service.


In June 1999, we commissioned Strategic Marketing And Research Techniques
(SMART), a leading market research company and Dr. Frank M. Bass, a leading


authority on the diffusion of new products and inventor of the Bass curve, to
estimate the demand for satellite radio based on survey data and historical
information. SMART surveyed 1,800 people ages 16 and over. The study concluded
that as ~any as 49 million people may subscribe to satellite radio by 2012,
assuming a $9,95 m~nthly st~bscrlptlon fee and a radio price point of $150-$399
depending upon the type of car or home unit chosen. The study also anticipates
that satellite radio will grow even faster than DBS.


In December 1998, we commlss~oned SMART to conduct a study baaed on one-on-
one interviews with over 1,000 licensed drivers ages 16 to 64 in ten
geographically dispersed markets. The study concluded that approximately 50% of
aftermarket radio purchases would be for AM/FM/satelllte radio wits with a
single-dlsc CDplayer. This assumed a radio price point Of $399, a $75
installation fee and a $10 monthly subscription lea for the service. The same
study also found that consumers are mora likely to buy satellite radio units
that offer at least 80 channels.


In November 1998, we commissioned Yankelovich Partners to gauge consumer
interest in sate111te radio. This involved surveying 1,000 people via telephone
and correlating the r~sults with the Yankelovloh MONITOR study, which is the
longest standing tracking study of consumer values and attitudes in the United
States. The study indicated that 18% of people age 16 and older were
¯ deflnltely¯ or "probably" willlng to pay $9.99 per month to receive satellite
radio and an additional $150 for a satellite radio when buying a new car.
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The XM Radio Service


We are designing the XM Radio service to address the tastes of each of our
targeted market segments through a combination of niche and broad appeal
programming. We believe that our distinctive approach to programming, combined
with digital quality sound and virtually seamless signal coverage throughout
the continental United States, will position us to become the leading provider
of the next generation in radio.


We Will Differentiate XM Radio from Traditional AM/FM Radio


Local radio stations, even those which are part of national networks, focus
on maximizing listener share within local markets. This limits the types of
programming they can profitably provlds to mass appeal formats. In contrast,
our nationwide reach and ability to provide up to I00 channels in each radio
market will allow us to aggregate listeners from msrkets across the country,
expanding the types of programming we can provide. The following chart
indicates differences between XMRadlo and traditional AM/FM radio.


XM Radio Traditional AM/FM Radio


Convenience: go anywhere
capability


Choice: wide variety/number
of stations


Improved audio quality
Fewer commercials


More information about music


Virtually seamless signal
coverage in the United


States
Up to 100 channels with a
wide variety of programming
Digital quality sound
Average 6-7 minutes per
hour; some channels
commercial free
Text display with tltle/name
of song/artist


Local area coverage


Limited formats in many markets


Analog AM/FM quality sound
Average 13-17 minutes per hour


No visual display


We plan to further differentiate XM Radio from traditional AM/PM radio in
the following ways.


Provide music formats unavailable in many markets. ~M Radio will offer many
music formats that are popular but currently unavailabls in many markets. More
than 49% of all commercial radio stations in markets measured by~/bitron use
ons of only three programming formats: country; adult contemporary; or
news/talk/sports. There are many types Of music with si~nlflcant popularity, as
measured by recorded music sales and concert revenues, that are unavailable in
many traditional AM/FM racilo markets. Such music could include classical
recordings or popular blues and rap music that have retail appeal but are not
commonly played on traditional AM/FM radio. This mmslc also includes special
recordings such as the Irish dance soundtrack "Riverdance" and the "Three
Tenors" concerts which generate millions of CD sales, yet are not typically
played on today’s AM/FM stations. Additionally, heavy metal and dance are two
of the more popular musical styles not currently broadcast in many small and
medium sized markets. Even major markets do not always offer a full complement
of formats.


Superserve popular music for~mts, we will be able to offer more specific
programming choices th~!1 traditional ~/PM radio generally offers for even the
most popular listening formats. For example, on traditional AM/PM radio oldies
music is often generalized on a single format. We will be able to segment this
category by offering several dedicated, era-speciflc formats, we also plan to
offer up to six dedicated channels with urban for~ts and four distinct country
musio fol~nats.


Use more extensive playllsts. Traditional AM/PM radio stations frequently
use limited playlists that focus on artists and specific music that target the
largest audience. With our large channel capacity and focus on specific
formats, we have the ability to provide more vazlety to attract listeners
dissatisfied with repetitive and/or limited playllst selectlon offered by
traditional radio.


Deliver a wide range of ethnic and informational programming. We will
provide a variety of formats that target specific ethnic and special interest
groups who are rarely served by traditional AM/FM radio. We
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belleve by using our national platform to aggregate geo~raphlcally disparate
groups through affinity programming, we will provide advertisers a valuable way
to market products and services to these groups by advertJslng on our affinity
channels.


Develop promotional opportunities with record companles, recording artists
and radio personalities. Because of our nationwide coverage and resulting
economies of scale, we will be able to deliver a variety of national promotions
and events that would not be cost effective or efficient on a market-by-market
basis through traditional AM/FM radio distribution. Also, we will seek to hire
and develop high profile talk and disc jockey talent capable of becoming the
next generation of national radio stars with an influence on radio similar to
the impact that the new breed of cable TV talk hosts have had on the television
industry.


Respond quickly when major music and cultural events occur. ~M Radio
programmers will respond qulckly to changing musical tastes, seasonal music and
emerging popular cultural events, such as Bruce Springsteen and RickyMartln
tours, by providing listeners with extensive coverage utilizing our large
channel capacity.


Take advantage of dlgital’s higher quality signal. There are several music
formats that have strong demand but have been relegated to AM statior~ with
weaker signals due to lack of available FM frequencies. Such AM formats include
traditional country music, big band/nostalgla and gospel formats that we will
be able to deliver with superior sound quality.


Focus on special demands of mobile listeners. A significant percentage of
radio listeners, such as truckers, routinely travel through two or more radio
markets on a frequent basis. According to the U.8. Department of
Transportation, there were over three million truckers in the United States in
1997. We believe these listeners will be attracted to a radio service with
national coast-to-coast coverage, we are seeking to specifically identify and
target ths listening demands of this audience,


Availability of commercial-free and limited-advertising channels. We believe
that a significant portion of the listening market would pay to subscribe to a
radio service that provided commerclal-free channels and channels with reduced
advertising, as demonstrated by the appeal of limited periods of non-stop music
used by some traditional AM/FM stations. Thersfore, we plan to target this
audience with a number of commerclal-free music channels covering popular music
formats. In addition, we expect that our llmlted-advertlslng channels will
carry less than half the advertising spots of typical AM/FM stations.


Use cross-promotion capability to market XM Radio We will dedicate a
percentage of our advertising inventory across our channels to promote specific
programming and brand loyalty. AM/PM radio stations traditionally premote on a
single channel basis to build awareness.
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Representative XMRadio Channel List


The following table is a llst of representative channels we may offer.
Channels in italics represent contractual commitments with content providers.


Representative Channels of XM Radio


ROCK MUSIC INFORMATION HISP~d~IC


Classic Rock
Classic Hard Rock
New Hard Rock
New Alternative
Classic Alternative
Soft Rock
ECLECTIC MUSIC


Contemporary Christian
(Salem)
Traditional Christian


(Salem)
Blues
Traditional Jazz
Reggae/Island
World Music
American Folk
Pop Classical
Traditional Classical
Modern Jazz
Progressive/Fusion
POP MUSIC


Top 20 Contemporary Bits
Disco/Dance
Broadway Show Tunes
Modern Adult Contem~)orary
Classic Vocalists
All Request Contemporary


Hits
SPORTS


Sports Headlines
(CNN/Sports)
Sports Talk (One-On-0ne
Sports,
Sporting News)
Sportsman Channel
Automotive (NASC~)
COUNTRY MUSIC


Mainstream Country
Classic Country
Bluegrass/Traditional
Country


All Request Country


All News (USA Today)
All News (Bloomberg)
Public Affairs (C-SPAN)
Financial News (CNN fn)
News/Information (BBC World
Service)
Travel, Home, Science, Animals
(Discovery)
Love/Relationship Line
Farm/Rural
Health/Fitness
Comedy
Audio Book


Consumer Classified
Soap Operas
For Truckers Only
Movie Soundtrack Channel
Lifestyles
Celebrity Gossip
Entertainment News
Game Show/Contest
URBAN MUSIC


Hip Hop/Rap (BET/Radio One)
Urban Dance Mix (Radio One)
Classic Soul (BET/Radio One)
Gospel (BET/Radio One)
Adult Urban (BET/Radio One)
Top 20 Urban
EIqVIRONME~AL MUSIC


Soft Jazz
New Age
Electronic
Environmental (Earth Sounds)
Beautiful Instrumentals


Key Elements of Our Business


We have developed a business strategy to become a premier nationwide
provider of audio entertainment and information pro~rammlng in the vehicle,
home and portable markets. Our strategy includes the following elements.


Tejano (Hispanic Broadcasting
Corp.)
Caribbean (Hispanic Broadcasting
Corp.)
Regional Mexican (Hispanic
Broadcasting Corp.)
Rock en Espanol (Hispanic
Broadcasting Corp.}
Hispanic Ballads (Hispanic
Broadcasting Corp.)
Hispanic News (CNN en Espanol)
OLDIES MUSIC


40’S Oldies
50’s Oldies
60’s Oldies
70’s Oldies
80’s Oldies
90’s Oldies
Love Songs
TALK


African American Talk
(BET/Radio One)
Asian/Indian Talk (AsiaOne)
Christian/Family Talk (Salem)
Mandarin Talk (AsiaOne)
Conservative Talk
Liberal Talk
Senior Citizen Talk
Rock Talk
Hispanic Talk
Teen Talk
CHILDREN’S MUSIC


Pre-School
Grade School/pre-teen
SPECIAL/EVENTS


Reserved Channels
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Pr o~3ramming


We believe that the quality and diversity of our progra.uning will be a key
driver of consumer interest in our service. To that end, we have developed a
unique programming strategy that offers consumers


. Origina! music and information channels created by XM Originals, our
house programming unit;


¯ Channels created by well-known providers of brand name programming; and


¯ The availability of commerclal-free and advertlser-supported channels.


XM Originals. Through a programming unit in XM Radio called "XM Orislnals,"
we will create a significant nt~,ber of original channel formats with content
focusing on popular music such as oldies, rock and country, and on new and
innovative formats, including jazz, blues, reggae and pop classical. These
formats will Include artists with strong music sales and concert revenue who do
not get significant airplay on traditional AM/FM radio stations¯ We also intend
to brand individual channels creating a specific station personality and image
using compelling on-elf talent and other techniques to attract listeners In our
target market segments. We have h~red a team of pro~remmlng professionals with
a proven track record of introducing new radio formats and building local and
national listenership.


Brand Name Programming Partners. we intend to complement our original
programming with a variety of unique ar~ diverse content provided to us ~
brand name progra~umlng providers, We have signed contracts representing at
least 25 channels wlth numerous well-known specialty and niche programmers that
will provide brand name content for XM Radio. These companies include:


Media Radio


-- Bloomberg News Radio
-- USA Today
-- CNNfn
-- C~rN en Espanol
-- CNNSports


Illustrated
-- C-SPAN Radio
-- Black Entertainment


Television
-- DIRECTV
-- Weather Channel
-- Sporting News
-- National Lampoon
-- Sesame Workshop
-- Discovery
-- Country Music Hall of


Fame


m-- Hispanic Broadcasting Corporation {formerly Heftel)
-- Clear Channel Communications
-- Radio One
-- Salem Communications
-- AsiaOne
-- One-On-One Sports
-- BBC World Service
-- NASCAR
-- Associated Press
-- BBC Concerts


Availability of Commercial-Free and Limited-Advertislng Channels. We will
provide a nu~ber of com~erclal-free music charnels co~erlng popular music
formats. In addition, our llmited-advertlslng channels will carry less than
half the advertising of a typical AM/FM radio station. We expect the diversity
of our programming line-up will appeal to a large audience, including urban and
rural listeners of all ages, ethnlcities, economic groups and specialty
interests, we expect to tailor our pzp~ra*muing andmarketlng to appeal to
specific groups within those audiences that research has shown are most likely
to subscribe to our satellite radio service, Initially, we plan to concentrate
our programming efforts on listeners who are most receptive to innovative
entertainment services, so-called early a~opters, and new car buyers. According
to our research, 16-34 years old adults will c(~u_~se a high percentage of our
early adopters; we will therefore focus a significant portion of our
programming and marketing efforts to appeal to them. In addition, we will
develop programming and marketing specifically to appeal to other market
segments such as baby boomers who are 35-53 years old, seniors who are 54 years
old and older, African-Amerlcans, Asian-An~ricans a~d Hispanlcs.
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Future Content Arrangements. Under our agreement with Sirius Radio, all new
arrangements with providers of programming or content, including celebrity
talent, must be non-excluslve and may not reward any provider for not providing
content to the other party.


Marketing and D~stribution


Our marketing strategy will be designed to build awareness and demand among
potential subscribers in our target markets and the advertising commu.ity. In
addition, we expect to work closely with radio and automotive manufacturers and
retail distributors to promote rapid market penetration.


Establish Broad Distribution Channels for XM Radios


We plan to market our satellite radio service through several distribution
channels including national electronics retailers, car audio dealers, mass
retailers end automotive manufacturers. In addition, we will support our
distribution channels by building awareness of XM Radio with a substantial
introductory launch campaign, includlng national and local advertising.


Exclusive Distribution Agreement with General Motors. We have an agreement
with the OnStar division of General Motors whereby, for a 12-year period,
General Motors will exclusively distribute and market the XM Radio service and
install XM radios in General Motors vehicles beginning in 2001. General Motors
sold over 4.9 million automobiles in 1999, which represented more than 29% of
the United States automobile market. Under the agreement, we have substantial
payment obligations to General Motors, including among others, certain
guaranteed, annual, fixed payment obligations. Whils we have discussed with
General Motors certain installation projections, General Motors is not required
to meet any minimum targets for installing XM radios in General Motors
vehicles. In addition, certain of the payments to be made by us t~nder this
agreement will not be directly related to the number of XM radios installed in
General Motors vehicles.


Other Automobile Manufacturers. We are currently in discussions with other
car manufacturers regarding additional distribution agreements. We also pla~ to
meet with automobils dealers to educate them about XM Radio a~d develop sales
end promotional campaigns to promote ~4 radios to new car buyers.


In addition, we have signed an agreement with Frelghtliner Corporation to
install XM radios in Freightliner trucks.


Distribution through Radio Manufacturers. We have signed contracts with
Delphi-Delco, Motorola, Pioneer, Alpine, Mitsublshi, Clarion, Blaupunkt,
F~jitsu Ten, Hyundal Autonet, Bontec, Visteon, Panasonio and Sanyo for the
development, manufacture and distribution of XM radios for use in cars and a
contract with Sony Electronics to design, manufacture and market ~M radios for
the portable, home, aftermarket and original equipment manufacture car stereo
markets. One of these manufacturers, Delco Electronics corporation, a
subsidiary of Delphi Automotive Systems, is the leading original equipment
manufacturer of radles for the automobile industry, producing more than 31% of
car radios manufactured for installation in new automobiles in the United
States in 2000 (J.D. Power and Assoclates Audio QualltyReport). Delphi-Delco
is also the leading manufacturer of car radios sold in General Motors vehicles
and has signed a contraot to build our radios for General Motors. Sony is the
leader in sales of portable CD players by a large margin and one of the top
three sellers of shelf systems. Sony has agreed to assist with marketing XM
Radios and has agreed to incentive arrangements that condition its compensation
on use of XM Radios manufactured by Sony or containing Sony hardware. Motorola
is a leading supplier of integrated electronics systems to automobile
manufacturers. Mitsubishl Electric Automotive ~merica, to,ether with its parent
corporation, Mitsublshl Electric Corp., is the largest Japanese manufacturer of
faotcry-lnstalled car radios in the United States. Clarion is a leader in the
car audio and mobile electronics industry. Two of our other manufacturers,
pioneer Electronics Corporation and Alpine Electronics, together sold over 29%
of aftermarket car radios sold in the United States in first eleven months of
2000 (NPD Intelect, January-November 2000}. We have also signed a
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contract with SHARP to manufacture and distribute XM radios for home and
portable use. We are pursuing additional agreements for the m~nufacture and
distribution of XM radios.


These leading radio manufacturers have strong retail and dealer distribution
networks in the United States. We expect to have access to the distribution
channels and direct sales relationships of these distributors, including
national ele~tronlcs retailers, car audio dealers and mass retailers.


We do not intend to manufacture or hold inventory of X~4 radios. Radio
distribution likely would be handled by fulfillment centers, which hold
inventory for the radio manufacturers and ship products directly to listeners
at the manufacturers~ request.


Retail Electronics Distributors. We anticipate ~hat XM radios and the XM
Radio service will be marketed and distributed through major consumer
electronics retail channels, including Circult City, Best Buy, Radio Shack,
Sears, Tweeter, Ultimate, A1 and Ed’s0 CarToys, Sound Advice, Mobile-One,
Crutchfield, Cowboy Maloney’s Electronic City and Ma~nolia Hi-Fi.


Rural Market Distrlbutlon/Alternatlve Distribution. We intend to market our
satellite radio service in rural counties° using distribution channels sl,dlar
to satellite television, to penetrate l~/ral households not served by
traditional electronic retailers. In addition, we plan to pursue alternative
distribution opportunities such as catalog/direct marketing, the Internet and
marketing through affinity groups.


Future Interoperabillt7 Distribution Arrangements. We have signed an
agreement with Sirius Radio to develop a unified standard for satellite radios
tO facilitate the ability of consumers to purchase one radio capable of
receiving both our and Sirius Radio’s sel-vlces. Both companies expect to work
with their automobile and radio manufacturing partners to integrate the new
standard. Future agreements with automakers and radio manufactures will specify
the unified satellite radio standard. Furthe1~ore, future agreements w~th
retail and automotive distribution partners and content providers will be on a
non-exclusive basis and may not reward any distribution partner for not
distributing the satellite radio system of the other party.


Maximize Revenue Throngh Dual Sources


As with other subscription-based entertainment media such as cable
television, we expect to generate revenue by charging a monthly subscription
fee and selling limited advertising time. We will earn all of the revenue from
advertising on our own programming and a portion of the revenues from
advertising on third party pro~rsmmlng. XM Radio offers a new national radio
platform for advertisers that solves m~y of the problems associated with
buying radio advertisln~ nationally on a spot or syndicated basis. We believe
the attractiveness of one-stop national radio advertising buys will provide a
slgnif~cant source of income as our subscriber base grows.


Subscriber Development and Expansion


We expect to promote XM Radio as a national brand ~ame with an exciting
image. We have signed TBWA/Chlat Day (Los Angeles) as our advertising agency o£
record. Several months prior to service co,,nencement, we will launch an
advertising campaign in several United States markets to test and generate
early feedback on the product offerings and stimulate early demand. Promotional
activities currently under consideration include distributing sample
programming at retail outlets, concert venues and on the Internet to generate
initial interest. For instance, we have entered into an agreement with 8FX
Entertainment to be the exclusive satellite radio advertiser at live concerts
and sporting events presented by, and li~ entertainment venues managed by,
SFX.


Although XM Radio will be available nationwide upon commencement of
operations, we will in~tlally concentrate promotional activities in several key
markets and rapidly expand to other large markets. This phased roll-out
strategy, similar to that employed by consumer electronics manufacturers and
special services
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such as DIRECTV and Web TV, will enable us to refine our launch implementation
throughout the roll-out period¯ The advertising will consist of both branding
and promotion efforts for XM Radio, as well as separate campaigns to promote
and brand individual channels. Initially, we will focus marketing efforts on
the various channels targeting young adults, who we believe are more likely to
drive early penetration. We also expect to benefit from free local media
coverage as XM Radio is first offered in each new market.


XM Radio will promote subscriber acquisition activities with both original
equipment and aftermarket radio manufacturers. This might include


¯ promotional campaigns directed towards automobile manufacturers and
dealers;


¯ promotional campaigns for free months of service with purchase of an XM
radio or free installations for aftermarket car radios;


¯ incentive pro@rams for retailer sales forces;


. in-store promotional campaigns, including dlsplays located in
electronics, music and other retail stores, rental car agencies and
automobile dealerships; and


jointly funded local advertising campaigns with retailers.


Advertiser Development and Acquisition


Our ability to aggregate various local niche market segments into national
audiences will be attractive to national advertisers and agencies. We have held
extensive ~etlngs with media directors, planners and buyers at advertising and
media buying agencies to develop advertiser awareness of the benefits of
satellite radio. We expect to have advertising sales offices in seven major
media markets to sell directly to advertlsln9 agencies and media buying groups
and have engaged Premlere Radio Networks to be our advertising sales
representative. We will also work with ratings agencies in our advertising-
supported business¯ Statistical Research, Inc., which produces Radar reports,
has agreed to work with us to develop other ratings methodologies for satellite
radio.


During our early years of service, we do not expect to have a listener base
sufficient to attract substantial national advertising dollars on individual
channels at competitive rates. Thus, we plan initially to attract national
advertisers and agencies with the following kinds of incentives¯


Charter Adv~rtisin9 Agreements. We have contracts with several advertisers,
advertising agancles and media buying companies offering charter advertising
packages at reduced rates for a limited time. Among the advertisers and
agencies we have sold advertising packages to are AT&T0 Allstate, Sears,
Goodyear, Sayer and J. Walter Thompson.


Foreign Language Advertising. We ~nd our programmers plan to offer foreign
language advertising on specific foreign language-based channels¯ SeVeral major
national advertisers have expressed strong interest in the ability to advertise
to these hard-to-reach customer segments.


The ~Iq Radio System


We have designed our system to provide satellite radio to the continental
United States and coastal waters using radio frequencies allocated by ~he FCC
for satellite radio. These radio frequencies are within a range of frequencies
called the S-Band. The XM Radio system will be capable of providing high
q~allty satellite sex~ices to XM radios in automobiles, trucks, recreation
vehicles and pleasure craft, as well as to f~xed or portable XM radlo8 in the
home, office or other fixed locations. The XM Radio system design uses a
network consisting of an upllnk facility, two hlgh-power satellites and, where
necessary, ground-based repeaters to provide digital audio service to XM
radios.


I0
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Space Segment


Satellite Construction. Boeing Satellite Systems, formerly Hughes Space and
Communications, has built and will launch two Boeing 702 high-power satellites
for the ~ Radio system. Boeing is also building one ground spare satellite,
expected to be completed in the next few months, to be available in the event
of a failed launch of any satellite or to accommodate our satellite system
growth. Boeing will also provide us with launch and operations support
services, equipment and software.


The Boeing 702 is the highest powered commercial communlcstlons satellite
currently available. ~he first Boeing ~02 satellite was successfully launched
in the fourth quarter of 1999 and a total of three Boeing 702 satellites were
currently scheduled for launch before the launch of our satellites. Our first
satellite is scheduled to be launched by the end of the first quarter of 2001,
and the second satellite shortly thereafter. Both communications payloads,
provided by Alcatel, have been completed a~d integrated into the spacecraft
bus. The communications payload electronics are designed to make best use of
technologies that have already been developed or used in previous satellite
programs. The design includes significant redundancy and protective measures to
prevent loss of service.


Satellite Tranemlssion. Our two satellites will be deployed at 85 West
Longitude and 115 West Longitude. After reaching their designated orbital
location, the satellites will receive audio signals from our programming center
and retransmit the signals across the continental United States. The satellites
will be 30(degrees) apart in longitude in order to enhance the probability of
clear line-of-sight comm~u~ication between the satellites and XM mobile radios.


The transmission coverage areas, or footprints, of our satellites encompass
the 48 contiguous states and nearby coastal waters. We have tailored these
footprints to provide nearly uniform availability over the United States and to
minimize transmission spillage across the United States borders into Canada and
Mexico. However, because coverage does extend to the Gulf of Mexico, the
California coast and the Atlantic coast, we also expect to be able to provide
XM Radio to the cruise sh~ps, cargo vessels and leisure boats which frequent
these waters.


Our satellites will transmit audio programming within a 12.5 MKz range of
S-Band radio freq~encles that have been allocated by the FCC for our exclusive
use. Megahertz is a unit of measurement of frequency. Th~s 12,5 MHz bandwidth
will be subdivided to carry the transmission of six signals, two signals to be
transmitted frc~ each of o~r two satellites and t~o signals to be transmitted
by the terrestrial repeater network. The audio pro~ra~mmlng for XM Radio will be
carried on two satellite signals, and the remaining two satellite signals and
the terrestrial repeater signals will repeat the audio programming to enhance
overall signal reception. The transmission of higher quality sound requires the
use of more kiloblts per second than the transmission of lesser quality sound.
In order to provide high-quallty digital sound, we expect that music channels
will require approximately 56 to 64 kilobits per second, depending on the type
of compression technology used, whereas talk ~hannels will require
significantly less bandwidth. We expect to use our allocated bandwidth in such
a way as to provide up to 10O channels of programming, with our music channels
having a high bandwidth ellocat~on so as to provide hlgh-quality digital sound.


Launch Services. Hughes Space and Communications, now Boeing Satellite
Systems, contracted with Sea Launch Limited Partnership, a joint venture in
which Boeing Commercial Space Company has a controlling 40% ~nterest, to
provide the launch services for our satellites. The Sea Launch vehicle uses a
new rocket called the Zenlt-3sL, which is based on a two-stage rocket called
the Zenlt-2, plus a stage which is the upper stage of a Russian-developed
rocket called the Proton r~cket.


The Sea Launch system launches rockets from an ocean-b~aed platform. Sea
Launch will perform all rocket and satelllte processing at the Sea Launch home
port in Long Beach, California. Sea Launch will move the platform to its launch
position in the South Paoi£ic Ocean near the equator, where the satellites can
be launched more efficiently by avoiding the requirement to conduct an orbital
plane change. In March 1999, Sea
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Launch successfully launched a rocket carrying an inert payload into geo-
stationary orbit. Sea Launch also successfully launched its first commercial
satellite, DIRECTV-1R0 in October 1999. Four of the five launches from the Sea
Launch platform have been successful. Our satellites are scheduled for launch
in March and May, 2001. As of February, 2001, Sea Launch had contracts for an
addltlonal 11 launches.


Insurance. We bear the risk of loss for each of the satellites from the time
of launch, subject to exceptions set forth in our agreement with Boeing
Satellite Systems, and we have obtained insurance to cover that risk. We have
purchased launch and in-orbit insurance policies from global space insurance
underwriters. The launch insurance premiums for both satellites are
approximately $50 m111ion. These policies indev~nlfy us for a total,
constructive total or partial loss of either of the satellites that occurs from
the time of launch through each satellite’s expected lifetime. Coverage exceeds
all hardware, insurance and launch service costs related to the in-orbit
replacement of a lost satellite. However, our insurance will not protect us
from the adverse effect on our business operations due to the loss of a
satellite. Our policies contain standard commercial satellite insurance
provisions, including standard coverage exclusions.


Ground Segment


Satellite Control. Bach of our satellites will be monitored by a telemetry,
tracking and control station, and both satellites will be controlled by a
satellite control station. Each of the stations will have a backup station. We
have a contract with an experienced satellite operator to perform the
telemetry, tracking and control functions.


Programming and Business Center. Programming from both our studios and
external sources will be sent to our programming center, which will package and
retransmit signals to our satellites through the uplink station. Financial
services and certain administrative support will be carried on at our business
center. Communications traffic between the various XM Radio facilities will be
controlled by the network monitoring center. The network monitoring center will
monitor satellite signals and the terrestrial repeater network to ensure that
the XM Radio system is operating properly. We have designed and installed fault
detection systems to detect various system failures before they cause
significant damage.


Terrestrial Repeaters. We are installing a terrestrial repeater system to
supplement the coverage of our satellites. In some areas, satellite signals may
be subject to blockages from tall buildings and other obstructions. Due to the
satellites’ longitudinal separation, in most circumstances where reception is
obscured from one satellite. ~M Radio will still be available from the other
satellite. In some urban areas with a high concentration of tall buildings,
however, line-of-sight obstructions to both satellites may be more frequent. In
such areas, we will install terrestrial repeaters to facilitate signal
reception. Terrestrial repeaters are ground-based electronics equipment which
receive and re-transmit the satellite signals. We have si~ned a contract with
LCC International, a wireless service site planner, for the design and
deployment of our terrestrial repeater network. LCC International has completed
initial site planning and started constr~ctlon on many of the repeater sites.
We have entered into a contract with Hughes Electronics Corporation for the
design, development and manufacture of the terrestrial repeaters.


We have contracted to purchase 1,550 terrestrial repeaters to cover urban
areas in approximately 70 markets. We expect that this system will commence
operation by the summer of 2001. We estimate that the largest urban markets may
require in excess of I00 repeaters, while smaller cities with fewer tall
buildings may require as few as one to three repeaters. We also intend to use
addltlonal sraall repeaters in areas such as ~unnels, where reoeptlonwould
otherwise be severely restricted. Our placement of terrestrial repeaters will
be guided by a newly developed radio frequency analysis technique which,
employing technology similar to that used in certain cellular telephone
systems, analyzes the satellite footprint to discover areas likely to have
impaired reception of XM Radio.


We will install terrestrial repeaters on rooftops and existing tower
structures where they will receive the satellite signals, amplify them and
retransmit them at e significantly higher signal strength than is possible
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directly from the satellites. Before we may install many of our planned
terrestrial repeaters, we must obtain roof rights in suitable locations and on
acceptable terms. We do not expect this to present a serious problem to our
construction of a terrestrial repeater network.


The high power levels and proprietary signal design of the terrestrial
signals ~y allow XM radios to receive signals when a terrestrial repeater is
not in view, including within buildings and other structures which can be
penetrated by the terreetrlal repeater signal. In some indoor locations which
cannot receive the repeater signal, users will need to use small externally
mounted antennas that will receive the signal fro~ one of the two satellites.


We expect to benefit from the expertise gained by Motient with its ARDIS
terrestrial two-way data network consisting of approximately 1,700 base
stations sites serving cities throughout the United States. We may use a
portion of these sites in our system.


XM Radios. We will transmit XM Radio throughout the continental ~nited
States to vehicle, portable, home and plug and play radios. Our radios will be
capable of receiving both XM Radio and traditional AM/FM stations. Six
manufacturers, including Pioneer, Alpine and Sony, have introduced 24 different
models of ~£M-ready radios at the January 2001 Consumer Electronics Show (CES)
in Las Vegas, Nevada.


We have signed a contract with ST Microelectronlcs to design and produce
chips that will decode the X~4 Radio signal. We have completed the production
chipset design and ST Microelectronlcs has com~enced fabrication to make the
components available to radio manufacturers starting the end of March 2001.


Delphi-Delco, Motorola, Pioneer, Alpine, Mitsubishi, Audlovox0 Panasonlc,
Visteon, Blaupunkt and Clarion have signed contracts with us to develop,
manufacture and distribute XM radios which can be used in the car, and we have
signed a contract with Sony Electronics to design, manufacture and market XM
radios for the portable, home, aftermarket and original equipment manu£acture
car stereo markets. We have also signed a contract with SHARp to manufacture XM
radios for home and portable use.


Unified Standard for Satellite Radio. On February 16, 2000, We signed an
agreement with Sirius Radio to develop a ttnifled standard for satellite radios
to facilitate the ability of consumers to purchase one radio capable of
receiving both our and Sirius Radio’s services. The technology relating to this
unified standard will be jointly developed, funded and owned by the two
companies. In addition, we will work tc~ether with Sirius Radio to prollferate
the new standard by creating a service mark for satellite radio. This unified
standard is intended to meet FCC rules that require interoperabilitywlth both
licensed satellite radio systems.


AS part of the agreements, each company has licensed to the other its
intellectual property relating to its system; the value of this license will be
considered part of each c~mpany’s contribution toward the Joint development. In
addition, each company has agreed to license its non-core technology, including
non-essential features of its system, to the other at commercially reasonable
rates. In connection with this agreement, the pending patent litigation against
XMRadio has been resolved.


We anticipate that it will take several years to develop radios capable of
receiving both services. At the commercial launch of our service, we anticipate
that our consumers will be able to purchase radios only capable of receiving
our service.


Both companies expect to w~rk with their automobile and radio manufacturing
partners to integrate the mew standard. Future agreements with automakers and
radio manufacturers will specify the unified satellite radio standard.
Furthermore, future agreements with retail and aut~motlve distribution partners
and content providers will be on a non-excluslve basis.


We and sirius Radio have also agreed to negotiate in good faith to provide
service to each other’s subscribers in the event of a catastrophic failure of
the XM Radio system or the Sirius Radio system.
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Competition


We expect to face competition for both listeners and advertising dollars.


sirius Satellite Radio


Our d~rect competitor in satellite radio service is likely to bs Sirius
Radio, the only other PCC licensee for satellite radio service in the United


States. Since October 1997, Sirius Radio’s common stock has traded on the
Nasdaq National Market. Sirius Radio has deployed three satellites ~n a North
American elliptical orbit and a network of terrestrial repeaters. Sirius
Satellite Radio has announced in recent SEC filings that it has arrangements
for the construction, implementation and distribution of its service and that
it expects to have radios compatible with its system available to consumers
later this year.


Traditional AM/FM Radio


Our competition will also include traditional AM/FM radio. Unlike XM Radio,
traditional AM/FM radio already has a well established market for its services
and generally offers free broadcast reception paid for by commnrclal
advertising rather than by a subscription fee. Also, many radio stations offer
information programming of a local nature, such as traffic and weather reports,
which XM Radio initially will be unable to offer as effectively as local radio,
or at all. The AM/FM radio broadcasting industry is highly competitive. Radio
stations compete for listeners and advertisins revenues direetly with other
radio stations within their markets on the basis of a variety of factors,
including


program content;


on-elf talent;


transmitter power;


source frequency;


audience characteristics;


local program acceptance; and


the number and characteristics of other radio stations in the market.


Currently, traditional AM/PM radio stations broadcast by means of analog
signals, not digital transmission. We believe, however, that in the future
traditlonal AM/FM radio broadcasters may be able to transmit digltally into the
bandwidth occupied by current AM/FM stations.


Internet Radio


There are a growing number of Internet radio broadcasts which provide
llsteners with radio programming from around the country and the world.
Internst radio can be heard through a personal computer equipped with a modem,
sound card and speakers. Azmouneements have been made ~bout plans by one or
more companies to deliver Internet radio to cars or portable radios using
satellites. Although we believe that the current sound quality of Internet
radio is below standard and may vary depending on factors such as network
traffic, which can distort or interrupt the broadcast, we expect that
improvements from hi~hsr bandwidths, faster modems and wider programming
selection may make Internet radio a more significant competitor in the future.


There are a number of Internet-based audio formats in existence or in
development which could compete directly with ~M Radio. For example, Internet
users with the appropriate hardware an~ software can d~m~nload sound files for
free or for a nominal charge and play them from their personal computers or
from specialized portable players. In addition, prominent members of the music
and computer industry have supported an initiative known as the Secure Digital
Music Initiative to become a standard for fee-based electronic
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distribution of copyrighted sound recordings. Although presently available
formats have drawbacks such as hardware requirements and download bandwidth
constraints, which we believe would make XM Radio a more attractive option to
consumers, Internet-based audio formats may become increasingly competitive as
quality improves and costs are reduced.


Direct Broadcast Satellite and Cable Audio


A number of companies provide specialized audio service through either
direct broadcast satellite and cable audio systems. These services are targeted
to fixed locations, mostly In-home. The ra~io service offered by direct
broadcast satellite and cable audio is generally an add-on service to the
higher priced video service.


Regulatory Matters


XM P~dio and Sirius Radio received licenses from the FCC in October 1997 to
construct and operate satellite radio service. The FCC has allocated 25 MHZ for
the new service in s range of radio freq~encles known as the S-Band.


AS an owner of one of two FCC licenses to operate a commercial satellite
radio service in the United States, we will continue to be subject to
regulatory oversight by the FCC. Our development, implementation and eventual
operation of our system will be subject to significant regulation by the FCC
under authority granted under the Communications Act and related federal law.
Non-compllance by us with FCC rules and reg~latlons could result in fines,
additional license conditions, license revocation or other detrimental FCC
actions. Any of these FCC actions may harm our business. There is no guarantee
that the rules and regulations of the FCC will continue to support our business
plan.


One of the two losin~ bidders in the satellite radio license auction filed a
petition to deny our application for an FCC license, but the petition was
denied. The losln~ bidder is seeking review by the FCC. The losin~ bidder has
argued that WorldSpace had effectively taken control of us without FCC approval
and that WorldSpace has circumvented the FCC’s application cut-off procedures.
WorldSpace is no longer a stockholder in us. We have opposed this appeal and
have denied the allegations contained in the challenge. The FCC’s order
granting our license remains in effect during the pendency of the application
for review. In December 2000, the FCC approved a transfer of control of our FCC
license from Motlent Corporation to a diffuse group of owners, none Of whom
will have a controlling interest in us. The FCC has conditioned this approval
on the outcome of the application for review. Although we believe that the
award of the license to us will continue to be upheld, we cannot predict the
ultimate outcome of this challenge. If this challenge is successful, the FCC
could take a range of actions, any of which could harm our ability to proceed
with our planned satellite radio service.


Our license, whlc~ is held by a subsidiary wholly owned by XM, has a term of
eight years from commencement of XM’s operations and may be renewed. The FCC
requires the satelllte radio licensees, including us, to adhere to certain
milestones in the development of their systems, including a requirement that
the llcensees be~in full operation by October 2003.


Our FCC license requires us to meet the following milestones:


Deadline Milestone Status


October 1998
October 1999
October 2001
October 2003


Complete contracting for first satellite Completed March 1998
Complete contracting for second satellite Completed March 1998
Begln in-orbit operation of at least one satellite Expected First Quarter 2001
Begin full operation of the XM Radio system         Expected Summer 2001


While we have already fulfilled the first two milestones, we may not meet
the remaining two milestones, in part because we depend on third parties to
build and launch our satellites. If we fail to meet these milestones, the PCC
could take a range of actions, any of which may harm our business.
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For business and technical reasons, we have decided to modify certain
aspects of the satellite radio system described in our May 1997 amended
application to the FCC. Speclfically, we intend to


increase the satellites’ transmission power;


. eliminate coverage of Alaska and Hawaii; and


change the total number of signals carried by the satellites and
terrestrial repeaters.


We will subdivide our 12.5 MHz of allocated bandwidth to carry six signals
instead of five as previously stated in o~r FCC application. Two signals will
be transmitted by each of the two satellites, and two signals will be
transmitted by our terrestrial repeaters. In January 2000 we requested that the
FCC allow us to modify the XM Radio system to incorporate these changes. While
the FCC regularly approves modifications to commercial licenses, it may not
approve our request.


The FCChas indicated that it may in the future impose public servlce
obligations, such as channel set-asldes for educational programming, on
satellite radio licensees.


The FCC’s rules require interoperabillty with all licensed satellite radio
systems that are operational or under construction. The FCC conditioned our
license on certificationby us that our final receiver design is interoperable
with the final receiver design of the other licensee, sirius Radio, which plans
to use a different transmission technology than we plan to use. Because of
uncertainty regarding the design of Sirius Radio’s systems, we may face
difficulties initially in meeting this Interoperabillty requirement. We have
si~ned an agreement with Sirius Radio to develop a unified standard for
satellite radios, but we anticipate that it will take several years to develop
the technologies necessary for radios that will be capable of receiving both
our service and Sirius Radio’s service. Accordingly, we may not be able to meet
the FCC’s Interoperability requirements by the time we launch over commercial
operations. Together with Sirius Radio, we have informed the FCC of the
progress that has been made to date in meeting the interoperabillty
requirement. We may need to obtain an extension of time or modification of the
interoperability requirement from the FCC. Furthermore, complyin~ with the
interoperabillty requirement could make the radios more difficult and costly to
manufacture.


The FCC is currently conducting a rulemaking proceeding to establish rules
for terrestrial repeater transmitters, which we plan �o deploy to fill in gaps
in satellite coverage. The FCC has proposed to permit us to deploy these
facilities. Specifically, the FCC has proposed a form of blanket licensing for
terrestrial repeaters and service rules which would prohibit satellite radio
licensees from using terrestrial repeating transmitters to originate local
programming or transmit signals other than those received from the satellite
radio satellites. Various parties, including the National Association of
Broadcasters, Wireless Communications Service (WCS) licensees, Multipoint
Distribution Service (MDS) licensees, and Instructional Television Fixed
Service (ITFS] licensees have asked the FCC to


¯ limit the number of repeaters operating at greater than 2 kW EIRP that
be deployed;


¯ limit the power level of the repeaters operating at greater than 2 kW EIRP
that are deployed;


¯ delay consideration of terrestrial repeater rules until ~M Radio and
Sirius Radio provlde additional information re~ardlng planned terrestrial
repeaters;


¯ require individual licensing of each terrestrial repeater; and


¯ impose a waiting period on the use of repeaters in order to determine if
signal reception problems can be resolved through other means.


Our plans to deploy terrestrial repeaters in our system may be impacted,
possibly materially, by whatever rules the FCC issues in this regard.
Furthel~ore, we may need special temporary authority from the FCC to operate
our terrestrial repeaters if the FCC delays the issuance of these rules.


The FCC may also require us to compensate certain MDS and ITFS customers and
licensees to remedy interference caused to some of their receivers by the
operation of our terrestrial repeaters.
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The FCC also may adopt limits on emissions of terrestrlal repeaters to
protect other services using nearby frequencies. While we believe that we will
meet any reasonable non-lnterference standard for terrestrial repeaters, the
FCC has no specific standard at this time, and the appllcation of such limits
might increase our cost of using repeaters. Although we are optimistic t~t we
will be able to construct and use terrestrial repeaters as needed, the
development and implementetion of the FCC’s ultlmate rules might delay this
process or restrict our ability to do so.


We will need to coordinate the XMRadlo system with systems operating In the
same frequency bands in adjacent countries. Canada and Mexico are the countries
whose radio systems are most likely to be affected by satellite radio. The
United States government, which conducte the coordination process, has resolved
the issue with the Canadian government and has reached an agreement with the
Mexican government that has not yet been fully approved by that government.


We will operate the communication uplinks between our own earth station and
our satellites in a band of radio frequencies that are used for several other
services. These services are known under FCC rules as fixed services, broadcast
auxiliary services, electronic news gathering services, and mobile satellite
services for uplink station networks. Although we are optimistic that we will
succeed in coordinating domestic upllnk station networks, we may not be abls to
coordinate use of this spectrum in a timely manner, or at all. We have filed an
application with the FCC for approval of a satellite earth station to be
located in washington, D,C. This application has not yet been granted.


We also need to protect our system from out-of-band emissions from licensees
operating in adjacent frequency bands. Wireless Communication Service licensees
operating in frequency hands adjacent to the satellite radio’s S-Band
allocation must comply with certain out-of-band emission limits imposed by the
FCC to protect satellite radio systems. These limits, however, are less
stringent than those we proposed. In addition, inApril 1998, the FCC proposed
to amend its rules to allow for new radio frequency lighting devices that would
operate in an adjacent radio frequency band. We opposed the proposal on the
grounds that the proliferation of this new kind of lighting and its proposed
emission limits, partlcularly if used for street lighting, may interfere with
XM Radio. However, the FCCmay not rule in our favor, a decision which could
adversely affect our signal quality. In addition, in May 2000, the FCC proposed
to amend its rules to allow for the operation of devices incorporating ultra-
wldeband (UWB) technology on an unlicensed basis. The FCC has proposed to
impose less stringent emissions limits for UWB devices operating above 2 GHz,
where XM operates, than for such devices operating below 2 GHz. We have opposed
this proposal on the basis that the operation of these devioes may interfere
with XM Radio. Interference from other unlicensed frequency devices may also
adversely affect the Company’s signal.


The FCC order granting our license determined that because we are a private
satellite system providing a subscription service on a non-common carrier
basis, we would not be subject to the FCC*s foreign ownership restrictions.
However, such restrictions would apply to us if we were to offer non
subscription services, which ~ay appear more lucrative to potential advertisers
than subscription services. The FCC also stated in its order that it may
reconsider its decision not to subject satellite radio licensees to its foreign
ownership restrictions.


Sea Launch, Alcatel and other vendors are subject to United States export
regulations. Our vendors need (and have obtained) approval from the State
Dspartment under technology export statutes and regnlstlons for the laanch of
our satellites. Although these are not new requirements, the e~rt of
technology has received considerable attention in response to concerns about
the export of technology to China by the United States defenss contractors. The
negatlve publicity may lead the United States Congress to alter the relevant
laws or regulations, or may change the State Department’s policy in enforcing
the regulations. Any change in appllcable law or policy may result in delay of
our satellite launch.
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Intellectual Property


System Technology


We have contracted with several technology companies to implement portions
of the XM Radio system. These technology companies include Boeing Satellite
Systems and Alcatel (satellites); Delphi-Delco, Sony, Motorola, Pioneer,
Alpine, Mitsubishi, Audiovox, Clarion, SHARP, Blaupunkt, Fujitsu Ten, Hytundal
Autonet, Bontec, Visteon, Panasonlc and Sanyo (car and home radios);
STMicroelectronics {chipsets); Lucent Digital Radio (audio co~ing technology);
Fraunhofer Institute (various technologies) ~knd LCC International (design of
repeater network). We will not acquire any intellectual property rights in the
satellites. We will have Joint ownership of or a license to use the technology
developed by the radio and chipset manufacturers. We will own the design of our
system, including aspects of the technology used in comm~nlcating from the
satellites and the design of the repeater network.


Our system design, our repeater system design and the specifications we
supplied to o~r radio a~d chipset manufacturers incorporates or may in the
future incorporate some intellectual property licensed to us on a non-excluslve
basis by WorldSpace Management. WorldSpace Management has used this technology
in its own non-United States satellite radio system. We also have the right to
sublicense the licensed technology to any third party, including chipset
manufacturers° terrestrial repeater manufacturers and receiver manufacturers in
connection with the XM Radio system. Under our agreement with WorldSpace
Management we must pay one time, annual or percentage royalty fees or reimburse
WorldSpace Management for various costs for various elements of the licensed
technology that we decide to use in the XM Radio system. We have incurred costs
of $6.7 million to Worl~Space Management under this agreement through December
31, 2000. We will not be required to pay royalties to WorldSpace Management for
licensed technology that we do not use in our system. We anticipate the
Fraunhofer Institute will continue to provide various development services for
us in connection with the design of our system.


Motient has granted us a royalty-free license with respect to certain ground
segment communications technology and antenna technology.


Motient and WorldSpace Management have also granted us royalty-free, non-
exclusive and irrevocable licenses to use and sublicense all improvements to
their technology. The technolo@y licenses from Motient and WorldSpace
Management renew automatically on an annual basis tulless terminated for a
breach which has not been or cannot be remedied.


we believe that the intellectual property rights we have licensed under our
technology license were independently developed or duly licensed by Motient or
worldSpace International, as the case may be. We cannot assure you, however,
that third parties will not bring suit against us for patent or other
infringement of intellectual property rights.


We have signed an agreement with Sirius Radio to develop a unified standard
for satellite radios to facilitate the ability of consumers to purchase one
radio capable of receiving both our and Sirius Radio’s services. The technology
relating to this unified standard will be jolntly developed, funded and owned
by the two companies, As part of the agreement, each company has licensed to
the other its intellectual property relating to the unified standard and to its
system; the value of this license will be considered part of its contribution
toward the Joint project, In addition, each company has agreed to license its
non-core technology, including non-essentlal features of its system, to the
other at commercially reasonable rates. Each party will be entitled to license
fees or a credit towards its obllgatlon to fund one half of the development
cost of the technologies used to develop a unified standard for satellite
radios. The amount of the fees or credit will be based upon the validity,
value, use, importance and available alternatives of the technology each
contributes. In our discussions we have yet to agree on the validity, value,
use, importance and available alternatives of our respective technologies. If
we fail to reach agreement, the fees or credits may be determined through
binding arbitration. We cannot predict at this time the amount of license fees,
if any, payable by or to XM or Sirius Radio or the size of the credits to XM
and Sirius Radio from the use of their technology. This may require additional
capital, which could be significant.
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Prior Litigation with Sirius Radio; Technology License


On January 12, 1999, Sirius Radio, the other holder of an FCC satellite
radio license, commenced an action against us In the United States District
Court for the Southern District of New York, alleging that we were Infringing
or would infringe three patents assigned to Sirius Radio. In its complaint,
Sirius Radio sought money damages to the exte~f we manufactured, used or sold
any product or method claimed in their patents and injunctive relief. This suit
was resolved in February 2000 in accordance with the terms of a Joint
development agreement between us and Sirius Radio in which both companies
agreed to develop a unified standard for satelllte radios and license our
respective intellectual properly0 including the patents that were the subject
of the suit, for use in this joint development. If this agreement is terminated
before the value of the licenses has been determined due to our failure to
perform a material covenant or obligation, then this suit could be refiled.


If this litigation were recommenced, we believe based on the planned design
of our system, our knowledge of the dlfferencee between our system and the
claims of the Sirius Radio patents and on advice we have prevlonsly received
frOm our patent counsel, that a court would find that we have not and will not
infringe any Sirius Radio patents. However, the litigation could harm us, even
if we were successful. It would divert our management’s attention and might
make it more difficult for us to raise financln~ or enter into other agreements
with third parties. In addition, even If we prevailed, the Sirius Radio
litigation might prevent us from moving forward with the development of the XM
Radio system in a tlmelymart~er. The Sirius Radio patents Involved in the
lI~igatlon relate to certain aspects of signal and reception methodologies that
may be employed by a s~tellite radio system. If this suit were refiled and we
lost all or part of this liti~atlon, we could b~come llable to Sirius Radio for
money damages and s~Ject to ~n injusctlon preventing ~s from using certain
technology in the ~{M Radio system. Any such injunction could force us to
engineer technology which would not be subject to the injunction, license or
develop alternative technology, or seek a license from, and pay royalties to,
Sirius Radio. If any of these strategies becomes necessary, it could be costly
and time-consuming and would likely delay any implementation of our system. If
we could not accomplish any strategy, or could not do so In a timely manner at
an acceptable cost, our business would be harmed.


Copyrights to Programming


We must negotiate and enter into music programming royalty arrangements with
performing rights societies such as the American Society of Composers, Authors
and P~Abllshers, Broadcast Music, Inc., and SESAC, Inc. These organizations
collect royalties and distribute them to son~writers and music publishers and
negotiate fees with copyright users based on a percentage of revenues. Radio
broadcasters currently pay a combined total of approximately ~% of their
revenues to these performing rights societies. We eXpect to negotiate or
establish license fees through a rate court proceeding in the U.S. District
Court for the Southern District of New York but such royalty arrangements may
be more costly than anticipated.


Under the Digital Performance Right in Sound Recordings Act of 1995 and the
Digital Millennlum copyright Act of 1998, we also have to negotiate royalty
arrangements with the owners of the sound recordings. The Recording Industry
Aasoclatlon of America will negotiate licenses and collect royalties on behalf
of copyright owners for this performance right in sound recordings. Cable audio
services currently pay a royalty rate of 6.5% of gross subscriber revenue. This
rate was set by the Librarian of Congress, which has statutory authority to
decide rates through arbitration, and was affirmed on May 21, 1999 by the
United States Court of Appeals for the District of Columbia. Although we
believe we can d~stin~uishXM Radio sufficiently from the cable audio sex, rices


The XM Trademark


We believe that XM Radio will be seen as the complement roAM and FM radio.
We have an application pendln~ in the United States Patent and Trademark Office
for the registration of the trademark "XM" in connection with the transmission
services offered by our company and expect that our brand nan~ and Io~o
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will be prominently displayed on the surface of XM radios to~ethsr with the
radio manufacturer’s brand name. This will identify the equipment as being XM
Radlo-compatible and build awareness of XM Radio. We intend to maintain our
trademark and the anticipated registration, we are not aware of any material
claims of infringement or other challenges to our right to use the
trademark in the United States.


Personnel


As of January 31, 2001, we had 250 employees. In addition, we rely upon a
nun~ber of consultants and other advisors. The extent and timing of any increase
in staffing will depe;~ on the availability of qualified personnel and other
developments in our business. None of our employees is represented by a labor
union, and we believe that our relationship with our employees is good.


ITEM 2. PROPERTY


Our executive offices, studio and production facilities are located at 1500
Eckington Place, N.E., Washington, D.C. 20002, under a ten year lease of
approximately 150,000 square feet. We have also entered into license or lease
agreements with regard to our terrestrial repeater system throughout the UnlEed
States


ITEM 3.    LEGAL PROCEEDINGS


Except for the FCC proceeding described under the caption "Business--
Regulatory Matters," we are not a party to any material litigation or other
proceedings.


ITEM 4. SUBMISSION OF MATTERS TO A VOTE OF SECURITY HOLDERS


NO matters were submitted tO a vote of security holders d~trin~ the fourth
quarter of 2000.
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PART


ITEM 5. MARKET FOR REGISTRANT’S COF~ON EQUITY AND RELATED STOCKHOSDER MATTERS


PRICE RANGE OF COMMON STOCK


Holdings’ Class A common stock has been quoted on the Nasdag Natlonal Market
under the symbol ’~XMSR" since its initial p~blic offering on October 5, 1999.
The following table presents, for the period indicated, the high and low sales
prices per share of the Class A common stock as reported on the Nasdaq National
Market.


High Low


1999:
Fourth Quarter {b~glnnlng October 5, 1999) .................. $44.750 $11.625


2000:
First Quarter ............................................... $50.000 $27.000
Second O~arter .............................................. $39.250 $18.125
Third Q~arter .............................................. $46.938 $30.125
Fourth Quarter ............................................. $43.750 $12.063


First Quarter (through March 6, 2001) ....................... $21.063 $ 9.000


On March 6, 2001, the last reported sale prlca of Holdings’ Class A common
s~ock on the Nasdaq National Market was $10.000. As of March 6, 2001, there
were 214 holders of record of Holdings’ Class A common stock.


DIVIDEND POLICY


Holdings has not declared or paid any dividends on its common stock since
its date of inception. Currently, Holdings’ Series B Convertible Redeemable
preferred stock restricts Holdlnss from paying dividends on its common stock
unless full cumulative dividends have been paid Or set aside for payment on all
shares of the Series B preferred stock. The terms of Holdings’ Series C
Convertible Redeemable preferred stock contain similar restrictions. In
accordance with its terms, Holdings has paid dividends on the Series B
preferred stock in common stock. Dividends on the Series C preferred stock will
accr~e~ The indenture governln~ XM~s sen~or secured notes restricts XM from
paying dividends to Holdings which, in turn, will significantly limit the
ability of Holdings to pay dividends. Holdings does not intend to pay cash
dividends on its common stock in the foreseeable futuxe. Holdings anticipates
that it will retain any earnings for use in operations and the expansion of its
business.


RECENT SALES OF UNREGISTERED SECURITIES


None
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ITEM 6. SELECTED CONSOLIDATED FINANCIAL DATA


EM Satellite Radio Holdings Inc.


In considering the following selected consolidated financial data, you
should also read Holdings’ consolidated financlal statements and notes and the
section captioned "Management’s Discussion and Analysis of Financial Condition
and Results of Operations." The consolidated statements of operations data for
the four-year period ended December 31, 2000, and for the period from December
15, 1992 (date of inception) to December 31, 2000, and the consolidated balance
sheets data as of December 31, 2997, 1998, 1999 and 2000 are derived from
Holdings’ consolidated financial statements. These statements have been audited
by KPMG LLP, independent certified public accountants. KPMG’s report contains a
paragraph stating that Holdings has not begun operations and is dependent upon
additional debt or equity financing, and that these factors raise substantial
doubt about Holdings’ ability to continue as a goln~ concern. The selected
consol~dated financial data do not include any adjustments that m~ght result
from the outcome of that uncertainty.


Consolidated Statements
of Operations Data:
Revenue ................ $


Operating expenses:
Research and


development ..........
Professional fees .....
General and


administrative .......


Total operating
expenses ...........


Operating loss ..........
Other income (expense)


interest income
(e~ense). net .........


Net loss ................ $


Series C preferred stock
beneficial conversion
charge .................


Series B preferred stock
incentivized charge ....


Preferred dividends .....


Net loss applicable to
coumlon stock/qolders ....


Net loss per share--
basic and diluted ......


Weighted average shares
used in co,qouting net
loss per share--basic
and diluted ............


1997


December 15.
1992 (Date of


Years Ended Dece,~ber 31. Inception)
to December 31.


1998 1999 2000 2000(1)


(In thousands, except share data)


-- $ -- $ -- $ -- $     --


-- 6.941 4.274 7.397 18.612
1.090 5.242 9.969 22.836 39.137


20 4,010 16,448 49,246


I.ii0 16.193 30.691 79.479


(1.110) (16.193) (30.691) (79.479)


(549) 26 (6,205) 27,606


(1,659) $ (16,167) $ (36,896) $ (51,873)
========== =~======== =========== =~=========


69,724


127,473


(127,473)


20,878


$(I06.595)
=========


(123.042)


(11.211)
(15,212)


(1,659) $ (16,167) $ (36,896) $ (201,338)
=====~==== ========~= ===========


$    (0.26) $    (2.42) $     (2.40) $     (4.15)
========== ========== ==~==~===== ===========


6,368,166    6,689,250    15,344,102    48,508,042
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1997 1998 1999 2000


(In thousands)


Consolidated Balance Sheets Data:
Cash, cash equivalents and short-term


Investmenta ............................... $    I $ 310 $120.170 $ 224,903
Restricted investments ..................... - ..... 161,166
System under construction .................. 91,932 169,029 362,358    805,563
Total assets .............................. 91,933 170,485 515,189 1,293,218
Total debt ................................. 82,504 140,332 212 262,665
Total liabilities .......................... 82,949 177,668 30,172 337,266
Stockholders" equity {deficit) ............. 8,984 (7,183} 485.017 955,952


(I} Business activity for the period from December 150 1992~ which was our date
of inception, through December 31, 1996 was insignificant.


Satellite Radio lnc~


In considering the following selected consolidated flnanclal data, you
should also read XM~s consol~dated financial statements and notes and the
section captione~ "Management’s D~scusslon and Analysis of Financial Condition
and Results of Operations." The consolidated statements of operations data for
the four-year period ended December 31, 20~0, and for the period fro~December
~5, 1992 (date of inception) to December 31, 2000, and the consolidated balance
sheets data as of December 31, 1997, 1998, 1999 and 2000 are derived from XM’s
consolidated flnanc~al s~atements. These statements have been audited by KPMG
LLP, independent certified public accountants. KPMG’s report contains a
paragraph stating that XM has not begun operations and is dependent upon
additional debt or equity financing, and that these factors raise substantial
doubt about XM~s ability to continue as a goln~ concern The selected
consolidated financial data do not include any adjustments that might result
from the outcome of that tt~certainty.


D~cember 15,
1992 (Date of


Years Ended December 31, Inception}
to December 31,


1997 1998 1999 2000 2000(1)


(In thousands, except share data}


Consolidated Statements
of Operations Data:


Revenue ................ $ -- $    -- $    -- $    --


18,612
39,031


69,457


127,100


(127.100)


27,631


(99,469)


Operating expenses:
Research and
development ..........


Professional fees .....
General and


administrative .......


-- 6,941 4,274 7,397
1,090 5,242 9,948 22,751


20 4,010 16,448      48,979


Total operating
expenses ........... I,II0 16,193 30,670 79,127


Operating loss .......... (1,110} {16,193} (30,67~) (79,127)
Other income (expense)--


interest Income
(e~10ense), net ......... (85) 26 490 27,200


Net lOSS ................ $~1,195} $(16,167) $(30,180) $(51,92~}
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December 31,


1997 1990     1999     2000


(In thousands)


Consolidated Balance Sheets Data:
cash, cash equivalents and short-term


investments ................................ $ I $    310 $119,902 $ 203,191
Restricted investments ...................... - ..... 161,166
System under construction ................... 90,031 155,334 333,500    776,706
Total assets ................................ 90,032 156,397 485,134 1,242,517
Total debt .................................. --         87 212 262,665
Total liabilities ........................... ~- 28,941 30,030 337,107
Stockholder’s equity ....................... 90,032 127,456 455,104 905,410


|I) Business activity for the period from December 15, 1992, which was our date
of inception, through December 31, 1996 was insignificant.


ITEM 7. MANAGEMENT’S DISCUSSION AND ANALYSIS OF FINANCIAL CONDITION AND RESULTS
OF OPERATIONS


The following discussion and analysis provides information that we believe
is relevant to an assessment and understanding of our financial condition and
consolidated results of operations. This discussion should be read together
with our consolidated financial statements and related notes beginning on page
F-I of this report.


Introduction


This annual report on Form 10-K is filed Jointly by XM Satellite Radio
Holdings inc. and XM Satellite Radio Inc. XM is a wholly-owned subsidiary of
Holdings. Accordingly, the management~s discussion and analysis section of this
report focuses on the financial condition and results of operations of Holdings
but contains an explanation of any differences, if applicable, between the two
companies.


O~ervlew


XM Satellite Radio Inc. was incorporated in Delaware in 1992 as a wholly-
owned subsidiary of Motlent Corporation, formerly American Mobile Satellite
Corporation. XM Satellite Radio Holdings Inc. became a holding company for XM
Sate111te Radio Inc. in early 1997.


We are in the development stage. Since our inception in December 1992, we
have devoted our efforts to establishing and commercializing the XM Radio
system. Our activities were fairly limited until 1997, when we pursued and
obtained regulatory approval from the FCC to provide satellite radio service.
Our principal activities to date have included


¯ designing and developing the XM Radio system;


¯ negotiating contracts with satellite and launch vehicle operators,
specialty programmers, radio manufacturers and car manufacturers;


developing technical standards and specifications;


. conducting market research; and


¯ securing financing for working capital and capital expenditures.


We have raised $1.3 billion to date, which is described under the heading
"Llquidlty and Capital Resources--F~nds Raised for Period Through Commencement
of Commercial Operations." We have incurred substantial losses to date and
expect to continue to incur significant losses for the foreseeable future as we
continue to design, develop and deploy the XM Radio system and for some period
following our commencement of commercial operations.
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We intend to capitalize all costs related to our satellite contract and our
FCC license, including all appllcable interest. These capitalized costs will be
depreciated over the estimated useful lives of the satellites and ground
control stations. Depreciation Of our satellites will commence upon In-orblt
delivery. Depreciation of our satellite control facil~tles and terrestrial
repeaters and the amortization of our FCC license will commence u~on commercial
operations.


After we begin commercial ~peratlons, which we are targeting for the summer
of 2001, we anticipate that our revenues will consist primarily of customers~
subscription fees and advertislr~J revenues.


Results of Operations


Year Ended Dect~mber 31, 2000 Compared to Year Ended December 31, 1999


XM Satellite Radio Holdings Inc. and Subsidiaries


Research and Development. Research and development expenses increased to
approximately $7.4 mfllion in 2000, compared with approximately $4.3 million in
1999. The increase in the research and development expenses primarily resulted
from increased activity relating to our system technology development,
including chlpset design and upllnk technology, in 2000.


Professional Fees. Professional fees increased to approximately $22.8
million in 2000, compared with $10.0 milllon in 1999. The increase primarily
reflects additional services of consultants, including incurring $11.3 milllon
for software selection and workflow process development. We expect the
professional fees to trend upward as we continue to develop marketing
strategies.


General and Administrative, General and administrative expenses increased to
$49.2 million in 2000, compared with $16.4 million in 1999. The increase
reflects increased headcount, facilities and sales and marketing expenses. We
have granted certain key executives stock options and incurred a non-cash
compensation charge of approximately $1.5 million in 2000 primarily for
performance-based stock options. We also recorded non-cash compensation charges
of approximately $1.2 million during 2000 relating to options repriced in 1999.
We also continued the amortization of goodwill and other intangibles during
2000. We anticipate general and administrative expenses to continue to increase
through commercial opera~ions.


Interest Income. Interest income increased to $27.6 million in 2000,
compared with $2.9 million in 1999. The increase was the result of higher
average balances of cash and cash equivalents in 2000, due to the proceeds from
the private placement of 14% senior secured notes and warrants, the public
offerings of Class A common stook and Series B convertible redeemable preferred
stock and the private placement of Series C convertible redeemable preferred
stock, all in the first nine months of 2000, which exceeded expenditures for
satellite and lat~nch vehicle construction, other capital expendlt%kree and
operating expenses.


Interest Expense. We incurred interest coots of $39.1 and $24.4 million in
2000 and 1999, respectively. We capitalized interest costs of $39.1 million and
$15.3 million associated with our FCC license and the XM ~adlo system in 2000
and 1999, respectively. The increase in interest costs was the result of the
incurrence of new debt during the first quarter of 2000, which exceeded the
reduction in interest due to the conversion of all debt into equity in the
fourth quarter of 1999. Further, the interest capitallzat~on threshold was
exceeded in 1999.


Net LOSS. The net loss for 2000 ~d 1999 was $51.9 million and $36.9
million, respectively. The increase in net losses in 2000 compared with 1999
reflects increases in research and development and pro~esslonal fees expenses,
and addltlonal general and administration expenses, prlmarily due to increased
headcount, facility, and sales and marketing expenses in preparation for
commercial operations and the amortization of goodwill and intangibles.
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XM Satellite Radio Inc. and Subsidiaries


The results Of operations for XM and its subsidiaries were substantially the
same as the results for Holdings and its subsidiaries discussed above for 2000.
In 1999, XM recognized $2.4 million less interest income due to the timing of
capital contributions from Holdings and substantially less Interest expense as
Holdlngs~ $5.5 million charge to interest for the beneficial conversion feature
of the new Motient n~te and Holdings’ exceeding its capitalization threshold by
$3.6 million were not allocated to XM.


Year Ended December 31, 1999 Compared to Year Ended December 31, 1998


XMSatellite Radio Holdings Inc and S~bsidlarles


Research and Development. Research and development expenses decreased to
$4.3 million in 1999, compared with $6.9 million in 1998. The decrease in
research and development expenses resulted from the completion of the
development of some of our system technolo~ during 1998.


Professional Fees. Professionsl fees increased to approximately $10.0
million in 1999, compared with $5.2 million in 199S. The increase primarily
reflects additional legal, regulatory and marketing expenses.


General and Administrative. General and a~minlstratlve expenses increased to
$16.4 million in 1999, compared with $4.0 million in 1998. The increase
primarily reflects increased headco~n%t and facility expenses to begin program
management and opera,ions. We also commenced the amortlza~ion of our goodwill
and intangibles resulting from Motient’s acquisition of a former investor’s
interest in us during 1999. We have granted certain key executives stock
options and incurred a non-cash compensation charge of approximately $4.1
million in the fourth quarter of 1999 primarily for performance-based stock
options. We will continue to incur quarterly non-cash compensation charges o~er
the vesting period depending on the market value of our Class A common stock.


Interest Income. Interest income increased to $2.9 million in 1999, compared
with 1998, which was insignificant. The increase was the result of higher
average balances of cash and short-term investments during 1999 due to the
proceeds from the issuance of Series A convertible notes in the third quarter
of 1999 exceeding the amounts of expenditures for satellite and launch vehicle
construction, other capital expenditures and operating expenses.


Interest Expense. As of December 31, 1999 and 1998, we owed $0 and $140.2
million, respectively, including accrued interest, under vaxious debt
agreements which we entered into for the purpose of financi~ the XM Radio
system. Our capitalized interest costs were $15.3 milllon and $11.8 million
associated with our FCC license and the ~4 Radio system during 1999 a~d 1998,
respectively. We expensed interest costs of $9.1 milllon and $0 during 1999 and
1998, respectively. We incurred a one-time $5.5 million charge to interest due
to the beneficial conversion feature of the new Motlent note. We also exceeded
our interest capitalization threshold by $3.6 million.


Net Loss. The net loss for 1999 and 1998 was $36.9 million and $16.2
million, respectively. The increase in net losses for 1999, cc~apared with 1998,
primarily reflects an increase in net interest expense as discussed above and
additional general and administration expenses, primarily due to increased
headcount and facility expenses, in preparation for commercial operations and
the commencement of amortization of goodwill and intangibles.


XM Satellite Radio Inc. and Subsidiaries


The results of operations for XM and its subsidiaries were substantially the
same as the results for Holdings and its subsidiaries discussed a~ve; except
that in 1999, XM reco~aized $2.4 million less interest in,me due to the timing
of capital contributions from Holdings and substantlally less interest expense
as Holdings’ $5.5 milllon charge to interest for the beneficial conversion
feature of the new Motlent note and Holdings’ exceeding its capitalization
threshold by$3 6 million were not allocated foXY.
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Liquidity and Capital Resources


At December 31, 2000, we had a total of cash and cash equivalents of $224.9
million, which excludes $95.3 million of current restricted investments, and
working capital of $261.2 million. Giving effect to the concurrent offerings
detailed below, as of March 6, 2001, we had cash and cash equivalents of $417.6
million, which excludes $95.3 million of current restricted investments, and
working capital of $453.9 million on a pro forma basis. By comparison, cash,
cash equivalents and short-term investments were $128.2 million and working
capital equaled $94.7 million at December 31, 1999. The increases in the
respective balances are due primarily to the proceeds from the financings
described below.


Funds Raised for Perio~ Through Commencement of Commercial Operations


Since inception, we have raised an aggregate of $1.3 billion, net of
expenses, interest reserve and repayment of debt. These funds are expected to
be sufficient, in the absence of additional financing, to cover funding needs
through commencement of commercial operations in the s~mmer of 2081 and into
2002. These funds have been used to acquire our FCC license, make required
payments for our system, including the satellites, terrestrial repeater system,
and ground networks, and for w~rklng capital and operating expenses.


Sources of Funds. Of the $1.3 billion raised to date, approximately $167.0
million, excludlng the Class A common stock acqulrsd by Motlent Corporation as
part of our initial public offering, has been raised through the issuance of
equity to, and receipt of loans from, Motlent Corporation and a former
stockholder. Of this amount, approximately $90.7 million ~nd $46.0 million was
raised in 1997 and 1998, respectively, and $30.3 million was raised in January
1999.


In J~ly 1999, we issued $250.0 million of Series A subordinated convertible
notes to six strategic and financial Investors--General Motors, $58.0 million;
Clear Channel Communications, $75.0 million; DIRECTV, $50.0 million; and
Columbia Capital, Telcom Ventures, L.L.C. and Madison Dearborn Partners, $75.0
million in the aggregate. Usln~ part of the proceeds from the issuance of the
Series A subordinated convertible notes, we paid a former stockholder $75.0
million in July 3999 to redeem an outstanding loan. we incurred fees and
expenses totaling $11.3 million in connection with these transactions.


In October 1999, we completed an initial public offering which yielded net
proceeds of $114.1 million Concurrent with the closing of our initial public
offering, $250.0 million of onr Series A subordinated convertible notes,
together with associated accrued interest, converted into shares of our Series
A convertible preferred stock and shares of our Class A common stock.
Additionally, $103.3 million of convertible notes issued to Motient by us,
together with associated accrued interest, converted into shares of our Class B
common sto~k.


During the fiscal year ended December 31, 2000:


We completed a follow-on offering of 4,370,000 shares of Class A common
stock, yielding net proceeds of $132.1 million;


We completed a concurrent offering of 2,000,000 shares of our Series B
convertible redeemable preferred stock, which yielded net proceeds of
$96.5 million;


We completed a private placement of 325,000 units, each consisting of
$I,000 principal amount of 14% senior secured notes due 2010 of XM, and
one warrant to purchase 8.024815 shares of o~r Class A common stock at
$49.50 per share that provided net proceeds of $191.5 milllon excluding
$123.0 million for an interest reserve; and


We closed a private offering of 235,000 shares of our Series C
convertible redeemable preferred stock, which yielded net proceeds of
approximately $226.8 million. We recorded a $123.0 milllon beneflcial
conversion charge that reduced earnings available to common stockholders.
The issuance of the Series C preferred stock also caused the exercise
price of the warrants sold in March 2000 to be adjusted to $47÷94 and the
number of warrant shares to be increased to 8.285948 per warrant.
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Following the end of the fiscal year ended December 31, 2000, in March 2001,
we completed a follow-on offering of 7,500,000 shares of Class A common stock,
which yielded net proceeds of $72.0 million, and a concurrent offering of 7.75%
convertible subordinated notes due 2006, convertible into shares of our Class A
common stock at $12.23 per share, which ylelded net proceeds of $120.7 million.
These issuances cansed the conversion price of the Series C preferred stock to
he adjusted from $26.50 to $22.93 and the exercise price of the warrants sold
in March 2000 to be adjusted to $45.27 and the number of warrant sharss to be
increased to 8.776003 per warrant.


Through December 31, 2000, the proceeds from these offerings were
contributed by Holdlngs to ~M except for $21,712,000 which remains at Holdings.


Uses of Funds. Of the approximately $1.3 billion of funds raised to date, as
of December 31, 2000, we have paid $765.1 million in capital expendittLres,
including approximately $90.0 million for our FCC llcence which has been paid
for in full, and incurred $127.5 million in operating expenses.


Satellite Contract. Under our satellite contract, Boeing Satellite Systems
International, Inc. (formerly Hughes Space and Communications, Inc.} will
deliver two satellites in orbit and is to complete construction of a ~round
spare satellite. Boeing will also provide ground equipment and software to be
used in the XM Radio system and certain launch and operations support services.
We exqDect that by commescement of co~ercial operations in the surmner of 2001,
we will have had to pay an aggregate amount of approximately $472.6 million for
these items. This amount does not include incentive payments, which will depend
In part on projected satellite performance at the acceptance date. Such
payments could total up to an additional $68.7 million over the useful lives of
the satellites. As Of December 31, 2000, we had paid approximately $466.0
million under our satellite contract and have recognized an additional $1.6
million in accrued milestone payments.


Launch Insurance. We expect that launch insurance for both satellites will
cost approxlmately $50.0 million. As of December 31, 2000, we had paid $24.2
million with respect to launch insurance.


Terrestrial Repeater System. Based on the current design of the XM Radio
system and existing contracts, we estin~te that through our expected
commencement of operations in the summer of 2001 we will incur aggregate costs
of approximately $258.0 million for a terrestrial repeater system. We expect
these costs to cover the capital cost of the design, development a!Id
installation of a system of terrestrial repeaters to cover approximately 70
cities and metropolitan areas. As of December 31, 2000, we had incurred costs
with respect to the terrestrial repeater buildout of $84.7 million. In August
1999, we signed a contract with LCC International, Inc., a related party, that
presently calls for payments o~ approximately $107.5 million for engineering
and site preparation. As of December 31, 2000, we had paid $50.2 million under
this contract and accrued an additional $15.1 million. We have also engaged
other companies to perform site preparation services. We also entered into a
contract effective October 22, 1999, with Hughes Electronics Corporation for
the design, development and manufacture of the terrestrial repeaters. Payments
under this contract are expected to be approximately $128.0 million. As of
December 31, 2000, we had paid $15.4 milllonunder this contract.


Ground Segment. Based on the design of the XM Radio system, available
research and existing contracts, we expect to incur aggregate groLund segment
costs through the expected commencement of operations in the summer of 2001 of
approximately $65.9 million. We expect these costs will cover the satellite
control facilities, programming production studios and various other equipment
and facilities. As of December 31, 2000, we had incurred $47.5 million with
respect tO the ground segment.


FCC License. In October 1997, we received one of two satellite radio
licenses issued by the FCC. We have paid approximately $90.0 million for this
license, including the initial bid right. There are no further payments
required relating to the license.


Operating Expenses. From inception through December 31, 2000, we have
incurred total operating expenses of $127.5 million.
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Joint Development Agreement Funding Requirements. We may require additional
funds to pay license fees or make contributions towards the development of the
technologies used to develop a unified standard for satellite radios under our
joint development agreement with Sirius Radio. Each party is obllgate~ to fund
one half of the development cost for such technologies. Each party will be
entitled to license fees or a credit towards its one half of the cost based
upon the validity, value, use, Importance and available alternatives of the
technology it contributes. In our discussions we have yet to agree on the
validity, value, use, importance and available alternatives of our reepectlve
technologies. If we fail to reach agreement, the fees or credits may be
determined through binding arbitration. We cannot predict at this time the
amount of licenae fees or contribution payable by us or Sirius Radio or the
size of the credits to us and Sirius Radio from the use of the other’s
technology This may require significant additional capital.


Funds Required Following Commencement of Commercial Operations


We expect to need significant additional funds following commencement of
commercial operations to cover our cash requirements before we generate
sufficient cash flow from operations to cover our expenses. We estimate that
our existing resources, including proceeds of offerings concluded in March
2001, would be s~fficlent in the absence of additional financing to cover our
estimated ftunding needs into 2002, including funding needs of $158-$175 million
required through the end of 2001 to be used for marketing, system operating
expenses and general corporate purposes. After 2001, we anticipate that we will
need an additional $250-$300 m/Ilion through 2002, and we will require
additional funding thereafter. These amounts are estimates, and may change, and
we may need additional financing in excess of these estimates. Funds will be
needed to cover operating expenses, marketing and promotional expenses
including an extensive marketing campaign in connection with the launch of o~r
service, distribution expenses, programming costs and any further development
of the XM Radio system that we may u~dertake after operations commence.
Marketing and distribution expenses are expected to include Joint advertising
and Joint development with ~_nd manufacturing subsidies of certain costs of some
of our manufacturers and distribution partners. We cannot estimate the total
amount of these operational° promotional, s~bscrlber acquisition, joint
development and manufacturing costs and expenses, since they vary depending
upon different criteria, but they are expected robe substantial.


we will have significant payment obligations after commencement of
operations under our distribution agreement with General Motors. We will pay an
aggregate of approximately $35 million in the first four years following
commencement of commercial service. After that, through 2009° we will have
additional fixed annual payments ranging from less than $35 million to
approximately $130 m£11ion, aggregating approximately $400 million. In order to
encourage the broad installation of XM radios, we have agreed to subsidize a
portion of the cost of XM radios and to make incentive payments to General
Motors when the owners of General Motors vehicles with installed XM radios
become subscribers for the XM Radio service. We must also share with General
Motors a percentage of the subscription revenue attributable to General Motors
vehicles with installed XM radios. This percentage increases until there are
more than eight million General Motors vehicles with installed XM radios. This
agreement is subject to rene~otiatlon if General Motors does not achieve and
maintain specified installation levels, starting with 1.24 million ~Lnits after
four years and thereafter increasing by the lesser of 600,000 ~nlts per year
and amounts proportionate to our share of the satellite digital radio market.


We currently expect to satisfy our funding requirements for the period
following commencement of commercial operations by selling debt or equity
securities and by obtaining loans or other credit lines from banks or other
financial institutions. If we are successful in raising additional financing,
we anticipate that a significant ~z~ion of the financing will consist of debt.
We are actively considering poeslble flnanclngs, and because of onr substantial
capital needs we may consummate one or more flnanclngs at any time.


We may not be able to ~alse any funds or obtain loans on favorable terms or
at all. Our ability to obtain the required financing depends on several
factors, including future market conditions; our success or lack of
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success in developing, implementing and marketzng our satellite radio service;
our future crefldtworthiness; and restrictions contained in agreements with our
investors or lenders. If we fall to obtain any necessary financing on a timely
basis, a number of adverse effects could occur. We could default on our
commitments to creditors or others and may have to discontinue operations or
seek a purchaser for our business or assets.


Recent Accounting Pronouncements


In March 2000, the Financial Accounting Standards Board issued FASB
Interpretation No. 44, Accounting for Certain Transactions Involving Stock
Compensation ("FIN 44"}. FIN 44 further defines the accounting consequences of
various modifications to the terms of a previously fixed stock option or award
under APB Opinion No, 25, Accounting for Stock Issued to Employees. FIN 44
became effective on July l, 2000, but certain conclusions in FIN 44 cover
specific events that occur after either December 15, 1998 or January 12, 2000.
In July 1999, we reprlced 818,339 options and FIN 44 requires that these
options be accounted for as variable from July I, 2000 until the date the award
~s exercised, is forfeited, or expires unexerclsed. For those options that have
vested as of July 1, 2000, compensatlo~ cost is recognized only to the extent
that the exercise price exceeds the stock price on July I, 2000. For those
options that have not vested as of July I0 2000, the portion of the award’s
intrinsic value measured at July 1, 2000 is recognized over the remaining
vesting period. Additional compensation cost is measured for the full amount of
any increases in stock price after the effective date and is recognized over
the remaining vesting period. Any adJuntment to compensation cost for further
changes in the stock price after the award vests is reco~nlzed immediately. The
effects of implementing FIN 44 required us to reco~nlse additional non-cash
compensation of $1.2 million during the fiscal year ended December 31, 2000.


In June 1998, the FASB issued SFAS No. 133, Accounting for Derivative
Instruments and Hedging Activities. In June 2000, the FASB issued SFAS No. 138,
Accounting for Certain Derivative Instruments and Certain Hedging Activity, An
Amendment of SPAS 133. SPAS No. 133 and SPAS No. 138 req~Ire that all
derivative instruments be recorded on the balance sheet at their respective
fair values. SPAS No, 133 and SPAS No. 138 are effective for all fiscal
g~arters of all flseal years beglnning-after 2000; w~adopted SFA~ No. 133--and
SPAS No. 138 on January 1, 2001. We have reviewed our contracts and determined
that we have no derivative instruments and do not engage in hedging activ~tles.


ITEM 7A. QUANTITATIVE AND QUALITATIVE DISCLOSUreS A~O~T~ET RISK


As of December 31, 2000, we do not have any derivative finsnclal instruments
and do not intend to use derivatives. We invest our cash in short-term
commercial paper and investment-grade corporate and government obligations and
money market funds. Our long-term debt includes e fixed interest rate and the
fair market value of the debt is sensitive to changes to interest rates. We run
the risk that market rates will decline and the required payments will exceed
those based on current market rates. Under our current policies, we do not use
interest rate derivative instruments to manage our exposure to interest rate
fluctuations. Additionally, we believe that o~r exposure to interest rate risk
is not material to our results of operations.


ITEM 8.    FINANCIAL STATEMENTS AND SUPPLEMENTARY DATA


The consolldated financial statements of XM Satellite Radio Holdings Inc.,
including consolidated balance sheets as of December 31, 1889 and 2000, and
consolidated statements of operations, consolidated statements of stockholders,
equity (deficit) and consolidated statements Of cash flows for the three-year
period ended December 31, 2000, and for the period from December 15, 1992 (date
of inception} to December 31, 2000 and notes to the consolidated flnanclal
statements, to~ether with a report thereon of KPMG LLP, dated February 9, 2081,
are attached hereto as pages F-1 through F-26.


The consolidated financial statements of XM Satellite Radio Inc., including
consolidated balance sheete as of December 31, 1999 and 2080, and consolidated
statements of operations, consolidated statements of
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stockholder,s equity and consolidated statements of cash flows for the three-
year period ended December 31, 2000, and for the period from December 15, 1992
(date of inception} to December 31, 2000 and notes to the consolidated
financlal statements, together with a report thereon of KPMG LLP, dated
February 9. 2001, are attached hereto as pages F-27 through F-47.


ITEM 9. CHANGES IN AND DISAGREEMENTS WITH ACCOUNTANTS ON ACCOUNTING AND
FINANCIAL DISCLOSURE
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ITEM I0. DIRECTORS ~ R~ECUTIVE OFFICERS OF THE KEGISTRANTS


The information is incorporated herein by reference to Holdings’ definitive
2001 Proxy Statement. Holdings and XM have the same directors and executive
officers.


ITEM ii. EXECUTIVE COMPENSATION


The information is incorporated herein by reference to Holdings’ definitive
2001 Proxy Statement.


ITEM 12. SECURITY OWNERSHIP OF CERTAIN BENEFICIAL OWNERS AND MANAGEMENT


The information is incorporated herein by reference to Holdings’ definitive
2001 Proxy Statement.


ITEM 13. CERTAIN RELATIONSHIPS AND RELATED TRANSACTIONS


The information is incorporated herein by reference to Holdings’ definitive
2001 Proxy Statement.
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PART IV


ITEM 14. EXHIBITS, CONSOLIDATED FINANCIAL STATEMENT SCHEDULES,    AND REPORTS ON
FORM 8-K


(a) (I} The following Consolidated Financial Statements of and report of
independent public accountants for XM Satellite Radio Holdings Inc. are
included in Item 8 of this Form10-K~


Report of Independent Auditors.


Consolidated Balance Sheets as Of December 31, 1999 and 2000.


Consolidated Statements of Operations for the years ended December
1998, 1999 and 2008, and for the period from December 15, 1992 (date of
inception) to December 31, 2000.


Consolidated Statements of Stockholders’ Equity (Deficit) for the years
ended December 31, 1998, 1999 and 2000, and for the period from December
15, 1992 (date of inception) to December 31, 2000.


Consolidated Statements of Cash Flows for the years ended December 31,
1998, 1999 and 2000, and for the period from December 15, 1992 (date of
inception) to December 31, 2000.


Notes to Consolidated Financial Statements.


The following Consolidated Financial Statements of and report of independent
public accountants for XM Satellite Radio Inc. are included in Item 8 of this


Report of Independent Auditors.


Consolidated Balance Sheets as of December 31, 1999 and 2000.


Consolidated Statements of Operations for the years ended December 31,
1998, 1999 and 2000, end for the period from December 15, 1992 (date of
inception) to December 31, 2000.


Consolidated Statements of Stockholder’s Equity for the years ended
December 3~, 1998, 1999 and 2000, and for the period from December 15, 1992
(date of inception} to December 31, 2000.


Consolidated Statements of Cash Flows for the years ended December
1998, 1999 and 2000, and for the period from December 15, 1992 (date Of
inception) to December 31, 2000.


Notes to Consolidated Financial Statements.


(a)(2) The following consolidated financial statement schedules are filed as
part of this report and attached hereto on pages S-I through


Schedule I--Valuation and Qualifying Accounts.


All other schedules for which provision is made in the applicable accounting
regulations of the Commission either have been included in the Consolidated
Financial Statements of XM Satellite Radio Holdings Inc. or the notes thereto,
the Consolidated Financial Statements of XMSatelllte Radio Inc. Or the notes
thereto, are not required under the related instructions or are inapplicable,
and therefore have been omltted.
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(a) [3) The following exhibits are either provided with this Form 10-K or are
incorporated herein by reference:


EXHIBIT INDEX


Exhibit
No. Description


3.1+ Restated Certificate of Incorporation of XM Satellite Radio Holdings
Inc.


3.2+ Restated Bylaws of XM Satellite Radio Holdings Inc.


3.3


3.4


4.1


4.2


4.3


4.4


4.5


4.6


4.7


Restated Certificate of Incorporation of XMSatelllte Radio Inc.
(incorporated by reference to XM’s Registration Statement on Form S-4,
File No. 333-39178}.


Amended and Restated Bylaws of XM Satellite Radio Inc. (incorporated
by reference to X]~’s Registration Statement on Form S-~, File No. 333-
39178}.


Form of Certificate for Holdings’ Class A cc~a~n stock (incorporated
by reference to Exhibit 3 to Holdings’ Registration Statement on Form
8-A, filed with the SEC on September 23, 1999).


Form of Certificate for Holdings’ 8.25% Series B Convertible
Redeemable Preferred Stock (incorporated by reference to Holdings’
Registration Statement on FormS-l, File No. 333-93529).


Certificate of Designation Establishing the Voting Powers,
Designations, Preferences, Limitations, Restrictions and Relative
Rights of 8.25% Series B Convertible Redeemable Preferred Stock due
2012 (incorporated by reference to Holdings’ Annual Report on Porm 10-
K for the fiscal year ended December 31, 1999, filed with the SEC on
March 16, 2000).


Warrant to purchase shares of Holdings’ Class A common stock, dated
February 9, 2000, issued to Sony Electronics, Inc. (incorporated by
reference to Holdings’ quarterly report on Form 10-Q for the quarter
ended March 31, 2000, filed with the SEC on May 12, 2000}.


Warrant Agreement, dated March 15, 2000, between XM Satellite Radio
Holdings Inc. as Issuer and United States Trust Company of New York as
Warrant Agent (incorporated by reference to Holdings’ Registration
Statement on Form S-l, File No. 333-39176).


Warrant Registration Rights Agreement, dated March 35, 2000, between
XM Satellite Radio Holdings Inc. and Bear, Stearns &co., Inc.,
Donaldson, Lufkln and Jenrette Securities Corporation, Salomon Smith
Barney Inc. and Lehman Brothers Inc. (incorporated by reference to
Holdings’ Registration Statement on Form S-I, File No. 333-39176).


Form of Warrant (incorporated by reference to Holdings’ Registration
Statement on FormS-l, File NO. 333-39176).


4.8


4.9


4 .I0


4 .II


Certificate of Designation Establishing the Powers, Preferences,
Rights, Qualifications, Limitations and Restrictions of the 8.25%
Series C Convertible Redeemable Preferred Stock due 2012 (incorporated
by reference to Holdings’ Registration Statement on FormS-3, File No.
333-39176).


Form of Certificate for Holdings’ 8.25% Series C Convertible
Redeemeble Preferred Stock {incorporated by reference to the
Reglstrant’s Registration Statement on Form S-1, File NO. 333-39176}


Indenture, dated as of March 15, 2000, between XMSatellite Radio Inc.
and United States Tr~st Company of New York (incorDorated by reference
to XH’s Registration Statement ~n~ Form S-4, File No. 333-39178).


Registration Rights Agreement, dated March 15, 2000, between XM
Satellite Radio Inc. and Bear, Stearns &Co. Inc., Donaldson, Lufkin
and Jsnrette Securities Corporation, Salomon Smith Barney Inc. and
Lehman Brothers Inc. (incorporated by reference to XM’s Registration
Statement on Form S-4, File No. 333-39178|.
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Exhibit
No.


4.12


4.13


4.14


4.15


4.16


10.3+


10.4+*


10.5+*


10,6+*


10.7+*


Description


Form of 14% Senior Secured Note of XM Satellite Radio Inc.
(incorporated by reference to XM’s Registration Statement on Form 8-4,
File No. 333-39178).


Security Agreement, dated March 15, 2000, between XM Satellite Radio
Inc. and United States Trust Company of New York (incorporated by
reference to YuM’s Registration Statement on Form S-4, File No. 333-
39178).


Pledge Agreement, dated March 15, 2000, between XM Satellite Radio
Inc. and United States Trust Company of New York (incorporated by
reference to XM~s Registration Statement on Form S-4, File No. 333-
39178).


Indenture, dated March 6, 2001, between XM Satellite Radio Holdings
Inc. and United States Trust Company Of New York.


Form of 7.75% convertible subordinated note of Holdings.


Amended and Restated Shareholders’ Agreement, dated as of August 8,
2000, by and among XM Satellite Radio Holdings Inc., Motient
Corporation, Baron Asset F~nd, Baron iOpportttnlty Fund, Baron Capital
Asset Fund, Clear Channel Investments, Inc., ColumblaXMRadio
Partners, LLC, Columbia Capital Equity Partners III (QP), L.P.,
Columbia XM Satellite Partners III, LLC, DIRECTV Enterprises, Inc.,
General Motors Corporation, Madison Dearborn Capital Partners III,
L.P., Special Advisors Fund I, LLC, Madison Dearborn Special Equity
IIl, L.P., America~ Honda Motor Co., Inc. and Telcom-XM Investors,
L.L.C. (incorporated by reference to Holdings’ Registration Statement
on Form S-I, File No. 333-39176).


Amended and Restated Registration Rights Agreement, dated as of August
8, 2000, by and among XM Satellite Radio Holdings Inc., Motient
Corporation, Baron Asset Fund, Baron iOpportunity Fund, Baron Capital
Asset Fund, Clear Channel Investments, Inc.,Colnmbia XM Radio
Partners, LLC, Columbia Capital Equity Partners fir (QP), L.P.,
Columbia XM Satellite Partners III, LLC, DIRECTV Enterprises, Inc.,
General Motors Corporation, Madison Dearborn Capital Partners III0
L.P., Special Advisors Fund I, LLC, Madison Dearborn Special Equity
III, L.P., American Honda Motor Co., Inc. and Telcom-XM Investors,
L.L.C~ (incorporated by reference to Holdings’ Registration Statement
on Form S-I, File No. 333-39176).


Note Purchase Agreement, dated June 7, 1999, by and between ~M
Satellite Radio Holdings Inc~, XMSatelllte Radio Inc., Clear Channel
Com~,~nicatlons, Inc., DIRECTVEnterprlses, Inc., General Motors
Corporation, Telcom-XM Investors, L.L.C., Columbia XM Radio Partners,
LI~C, Madison Dearborn Capital Partners III, L.P., Madison Dearborn
Special Equity Ill, L.P., and Special Advisors Fund I, LDC (including
form of Series A subordinated convertible note of XM Satellite Radio
Holdings Inc. attached as Exhibit A thereto).


Technology Licensing Agreement by and among XM Satellite Radio
XM Satellite Radio Holdings Inc., WorldSpace Management Corporation
andAmerican Mobile Satellite Corporation, dated as of January I,
1998, amended by Amendment No 1 to Technology Licensing Agreement,
dated J~ne 7, 1999.


Technical Services Agreement between XM Satellite Radio Holdings Inc.
and American Mobile Satellite Corporation, dated as of January I,
1998, as amended by Amendment No. 1 to Technical Services Agreement,
dated Jttne 7, 1998.


Satellite Purchase Contract for In-Orbit Delivery, by and between XM
Satellite Radio Inc. and Hughes Space and Communications International
Inc., dated July 210 1999.


Amended and Restated Agreement by and between XM Satellite Radio Inc.
and STMicroelectronlcs Srl, dated September 27, 1999.
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Exhibit
No. Description


10.8+* Distribution Agreer~ent, dated June 7, 1999, between OnStar, a division
of General Motors Corporation, and XM Satellite Radio Inc.


10.9+* Operational Assistance Agreement, dated as of June 7, 1999, between XM
Satellite Radio Inc. and DIRECTV, INC.


Operational Assistance Agreement, dated as of June 7, 1999, between XM
Satellite Radio Inc. and Clear Channel Communication, Inc.


Operational Assistance Agreement, dated as of June 7, 1999, between XM
Satellite Radio Inc, and TOM, LLC,


10.12+ Agreement, dated as of July 16, 1999, between XM Satellite Radio
Holdings Inc. and Gary Parsons.


10.13+ Employment Agreement, dated as of June 1, 1998, between XM Satellite
Radio Holdings Ino and Hugh Panero.


10.14+ IntentlonallyOmitted.


I0.15+ Form of Letter Agreement with Senior Vice Presidents.


10.16+ Intentionally Omltted.


10.17+


I0.18


10.19+


10.20+*


10.21+*


10.22


10.23+


Form of IndemniflcatlonAgreement between XM Satellite Radio Holdings
Inc. and each of its directors and executive officers.


1998 Shares Award Plan (incorporated by reference to Holdings’
Registration Statement on Form S-8, File NO. 333-42590}.


Form of Employee Non-Qualifled Stock Option A~reement.


Firm Fixed Price Contract #001 between XM Satellite Radio Inc. and the
Fraunhofer Gesellsehaft zur Foderung Der angewandten Forschung e.V.,
dated July 16, 1999.


Contract for Engineering and Construction of Terrestrial Repeater
Network System by and between XM Satellite Radio Inc. and LCC
International, Inc., dated August 18, 1999.


Employee Stock Purchase Plan (incorporated by reference to Holdings,
Registration Statement on FormS-8, File No. 333-92049).


Non-Quallfied Stock Option Agreement between Gary Parsons and XM
Satellite Radio Holdings Inc., dated July 16, 1999.


10.24+ Non-Quallfled Stock Option Agreement between Hugh Panero and XM
Satellite Radio Holdings Inc., dated J~ly I, 1998, as amended.


10.25+ Form of Director Non-Qualifled Stock Option Agreement.


10.26+ Lease between Consortium One Eckington, L.L.C. and ~M Satellite Radio
Inc., dated September 29, 1999.


10.27 Letter Agreement with Stephen Cook dated January 12, 1999
(incorporated by reference to Holdings’ Registration Statement on Form
S-I, File No. 333-93529).


Contract for the Design, Development and Purchase of Terrestrial
Repeater Equipment by and between ~ Satellite Radio Inc and H~ghes
Electronics Corporation, dated February 14, 2000 (i~corporated by
reference to Holdings’ Annual Report on Form 10-K for the fiscal year
ended December 31, 1999, filed with the SEC on March 16, 2000).


Joint Development Agreement, dated February 16, 2000, between XM
Satellite Radio Inc. and Sirius Satellite Radio Inc. (incorporated by
reference to the Holdings’ q~arterly report on Form 10-Q for the
quarter ended March 31, 2000, filed with the SEC on May 12, 2000)
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E~hibit
NO. Description


21.1 subsidiarles of XM Satellite Radio Holdings Inc.


23.1 Consent of KPMG LLP.


÷ Incorporated by reference to Holdings’ Registration Statement on Form S-l,
File No. 333-83619.
Pursuant to the Commission’s Orders Granting Confidential Treatment under
Rule 406 of the Securities Act of 1933 or Rule 24(b)-2 under the Securities
Exchange Act of 1934, certain confidential portions of this Exhibit were
omitted by means of redacting a portion of the text.


(b) Reports on Form 8-K.


On January 16, 2001, Holdings filed a Current Report on Form 8-K that
reported the issuance of a press release announcing a satellite launch
delay. Holdings filed the press release as an exhibit.


On February 22, 2001, Holdings filed a Current Report on Form 8-K that
contained audited, consolidated financial statements substantially the same
as those contained herein. Holdings also filed certain other information
that it deemed of importance to its stockholders.


On March I, 2001, Holdings filed a Currant Report on Form 8-K that
contained certain exhibits in connection with its offerings of Class A
common stock and convertible subordinated notes.


(c) Exhibits.


XM Satelli~e Radio Holdlngs Inc. and XM Satell~te Radio Inc. hereby file
as part of this Form 10-K the Exhibits listed in the Index to Exhibits.


(d) Consolidated Financial Statement Schedule.


The following consolidated financial statement schedule is filed
herewith for each of Holdings and XM:


Schedule I--Valuation and Qualifying Accounts.


Schedules not listed above have been omitted becauss they are
inapplicable or the information required to be set forth therein is
provided in the Consolidated Financial Statements of XM Satellite Radio
Holdings Inc. or notes thereto and XMSatelllte Radio Inc. or notes
thereto.
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SIGNATURES


Pursuant to the requirements of Section 13 or 15(d) of the Securities
Exchange Act of 1934, ~he Registrant has duly caused this report to be signed
on its behalf by the undersigned, ~hereunto duly authorized.


XM SATELLITE RADIO HOLDINGS INC.


By :
/s/ Hugh Panero


Hugh Panero
President and Chief Executive


Officer


Date= March 14, 2001


Pursuant to the requirements of the Securities Exchange Act of 1934, this
report has been si~ned below by the following persons in the capacities and on
the dates indicated:


Signature Title Date


/s/ Hugh Panero President, Chief Executive March 14, 2001
officer and Director


Hugh Panero (Principal Executive
Officer)


/s/ Heinz stubblefield Senior Vice President, March 14, 2001
Chief Financial Officer


Heinz Stubblsfield (Principal Financial and
Accounting Officer)


/s/ Gary M. Parsons Chairman of the Board of March 14, 2001
Directors


Gary M. Parsons


/s/ Nathaniel A. Davis Director March 14, 2001


Nathaniel A. Davis


Director 0 2001


Thomas J. Donohue


/s/ Randall T. Mays Director March 14, 2001


Randall T. Mays


/s/ Pierce J. Roberts, Jr. Director March 14, 2001


Piezce J. Roberts, Jr.


/s/ Randy S. segal Director March 14, 2001


Randy S. Segal


/s/ Jack Shaw Director March 14, 2001


Jack Shaw


/s/ Dr. Rajendra Singh Director March 14, 2001


Dr. Rajendra Singh


/s/ Ronald L. Zarrella Director March 14, 2001


Ronald L. Zarrella
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SIGNATURES


Pursuant to the requirements of Section 13 or 15(d} of the Securities
Exchange Act of 1934, the Registrant has duly caused this report to be slg~ed
on its behalf by the undersigned, thereunto duly authorized.


XM SATELLITE RADIO INC.


By:
/S/ Hugh Panero


Hugh Panero
President and Chief Executive


Officer


Date: March 14, 2001


Pursuant to the requirements of the Securities Exchange Act of 1934, this
report has been signed below by the followlng persons in the capacities ar~ 0~
the dates indicated:


Signature Title Date


/S/ Hugh Panero President, Chief Executive March 14, 2D01
Officer and Director


Hugh Panero (Principal Executive
Officer)


/s/ Heinz stubblefleld Senior Vice President, March 14, 2001
Chief Financial Officer


Heinz Stu~blefield [Principal Financial and
Accounting Officer)


/s/ Gary M. Parsons Chairman of the Board of March 14, 2001
Directors


Gary M. Parsons


/s/ Nathanlel A. Davis Director March 14, 2001


Nathaniel A. Davis


Director , 2001


Thomas J. Donohue


/e/ Randall T. Mays Director March 14, 2001


Randall T. Maya


/s/ Pierce J. Roberts, Jr. Director March 14, 2001


Pierce J. Roberts, Jr.


/s/ Randy S. Segal Director March 14, 2001


Randy S. Segal


/s/ Jack Shaw Director March 14, 2001


Jack Shaw


/s/ Dr. Rajendra Singh Director March 14, 2001


Dr. Rajendra Singh


/s/ Ronald L. Zarrella Director March 14, 2001


Ronald L. Zarrella
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XM SATELLITE RADIO HOLDINGS INC. AND SUBSIDIARIES
(A Deve!opment Stage Company)


INDEX TO FINA!~CIAL STATEMENTS    AND FINANCIAL STATEMENT SCHEDULES


Independent Auditors’ Report ................................................


Consolidated Balance Sheets .................................................


Consolidated Statements of Operations ......................................


Consolidated Statements of Stockholdersb Equity (Deficit) ................... F-5


Consolidated Statements of Cash Flows ...................................... F-7


Notes to Consolidated Financial Statements .................................. F-8


Schedule I--Valuatlon and Qualifylng Accounts ............................... S-1


XM SATELLITE RADIO INC.    AND SUBSIDIARIES
|A Development Stage Company)


Independent Auditors’ Report ............................................... F-27


Consolidated Balance Sheets ................................................ F~28


Consolideted Statements of Operations ...................................... F-29


Consolidated Statements of Stockholder’s Equity ............................ F-30


Consolidated Statements of Cash Flows ...................................... F-31


Notes to Consolidated Financial Statements ................................. F-32


Schedule I--Valuation and Qualifying Accounts ..............................
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INDEPENDENT AUDITORS’ REPORT


To the Board o£ Directors and Stockholders
XM Satellite Radio Holdings Inc. and Subsidiaries:


We have audited the accompanying consolidated balance sheets of XM Satelllte
Radio Holdings Inc. and subsidiaries {a development stage company) as of
December 31, 1999 and 2000, and ths related consolidated statements of
operations, stockholders’ equity (deflcxt), and cash flows for each of the
years in the three-year period ended December 31, 2000, and for the period from
December 15, 1992 (date of inception) to December 31, 2000. These consolidated
financial statements are the responsibility of the Company’s management. Our
responsibility is to express an opinion on these consolidated financial
statements based on our audits.


We conducted our audits in accordance with auditing standards generally
accepted In the United States of America. Those standards require that we plan
and perform the audit to obtain reasonable assurance about whether the
financial statements are free of material misstatement. An audit includes
examlning, on a test basis, evldenoe supporting the amounts and dlselos~res In
the financial statements. An audit also includes assessing the accounting
principles used and significant estimates made by management, as well as
svaluatlng the Overall financial statement presentation. We believe that our
audits provide a reasonable basis for our ~plnlon.


In our opinion, the consolidated financial statements referred to abov~
present fairly, in all materlal respects, the financial position of XM
Satellite Radio Holdings Inc. and s~bsldlarles (a development stage company} as
of December 31, 1999 and 2000, and the results of their operations and their
cash flows for each of the years in the three-year period ended December 31,
2000 and for the period from December 15, 1992 (date of inception) to Decsmber
31, 2000, in conformity with accounting principles generally accepted in the
United States of America.


The accompanying consolidated financial statements have been prepared
assuming that the Company will continue as a going concern. As discDssed in
note I0 to the consolidated financial statements, the Company has not commenced
operations and is dependent upon additional debt or equity financing, which
raises substantial doubt about its ability to continue as a going concern.
Management’s plan in re~ard to these matters is also described in note I0. The
consolidated financial statements do not include any adjustments that might
result from the outcome of this uncertainty.


/s/ KPMGLLP


McLean, VA
February 9, 2001
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XM SATELLITE RADIO HOLDINGS INC. AND SUBSIDIARIES
(A Development Stage Company)


CONSOLIDATED BALANCE SHEETS
December 31, 1999 and 2000


ASSETS


1999 2000


(in thousands,
except


share ~ta)


Cash and cash equivalents .............................. $ 50,698 $ 224,983
Short-term investments ................................. 69,472 --
Restricted investments ................................... 95,277
Prepaid and other current assets ....................... 1,077 8,815


Total current assets ................................ 121,247 328,995
Other assets:


Restricted investments, net of c~rrent portion ......... -- 65,889
System under construction .............................. 362,358 805,563
Property and equipment, net of accumulated depreciation


and amortization of $347 and $2,337 ................... 2,551 89,505
Goodwill and intangibles, net of accumulated


amortization of $1,220 and ~2,599 .................... 25,380 24,001
Other assets, net of accumulated amortization of $0 and


$672 .................................................. 3,653 9,265


Total assets ......................................... $515,189 $1,293,218


LIABILITIES AND STOCKHOLDERS’ EQUITY
Current liabilities:


Accounts payable ...................................... $ 23,338 $ 47,159
Accrued expenses ....................................... 1,514 4,645
Due to related party ................................. 62 63
Accrued interest on senior secured notes ............... -- 13,397
Royalty payable ...................................... 1,646 2,565


Total current liabilities ............................ 26,560 67,829


Senior secured notes, net of discount amortization of $0
and $2,044 .............................................. -- 261,298


Royalty payable, net of current portion .................. 3,400 2,600
Capital lease, net of current portion .................... 212 1,367
Other non-current liabilities .......................... . -- 4,172


Total liabilities ................................... 30,172 337,266


Stockholders’ equity:
Series A convertible preferred stock, par value $0.01


(liquidation preference of $I02,688,0P0); 15,000,000
shares authorized, 10,786,504 shares issued and
outstanding at December 31, 1999 and 2000 ............. 108 108


Series B convertible redeemable preferred stock, par
value $0.01 (liquidation preference of $43,364,000);
3°000°000 shares authorized, no shares and 867,289
shares issued and outetan~n~ at December 31, 1999 and
2000, respectively .................................... -- 9


Series C convertible redeemable preferred stock, par
value $0 01 (llquldatlon preference of $244,277,000);
250,000 shares authorized, no shares and 235,000
shares issued and outstanding at December 31, 1999 and
2000, respectively .................................... -- 2


Class A common stock, par value $0.01; 180,000,000
shares authorized, 26,465°333
and 34,073,994 shares issued and outstanding at
December 31. 1999 and 2000, respectively .............. 265 341


Class B common stock, par value $0,01j 30,008,000
shares authorized, 17,872,176
and 16,557,262 shares issued and outstanding at
December 31, 1999 a~d 2000, respectively .............. 179 166


Class C common stock, par value $0.01; 30,000,000
shares authorized, no shares issued and outstanding at
December 31, 1999 and 2000 ............................ -- --


Additional pald-in capital ............................ 539,187 1,061,921
Deficit accumulated during development stage ........... (54,722) (106,595)


Total stockholders’ equity ........................... 485,017 955,952


Commitments and contingencies (notes 3, I0 and
Total liabilities and stockholders~ equity ........... $515,189 $1,293,218


Source: XM SATELLITE RADIO H. 10-K, Mamh 15, 2001







See acco~anyin~ notes to consolidated financial statements.
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XM SATELLITE RADIO HOLDINGS INC. AND SUBSIDIARIES
(A Development Stage Company)


CONSOLIDATED STATEMENTS OF OPERATIONS
Years Ended December 31, 1998, 1999 and 2000, and for the period from


December 15, 1992 (date of inception) to Decsmber 31, 2000


1998 1999 2000


December 15, 1992
(date of


inception) to
December 31, 2000


(in thousands, except share data}


Revenue .................. $ -- $ -- $ -- $       --


Operating expenses:
Research and


development ...........
Professional fees ......
General and


admlnlstratlve ........


6.941 4,274 7,397 18,612
5,242 9,969 . 22,836 39,137


Total operating
expenses ............


Operating 10ss ..........
other income (expense}:


Interest income
Interest expense ......


4,010 16,448 49,246 69,724


16,193 30,691 79,479 127.473


(16,193) (30,691) (79.479) (127,473)


26 2,916 27,606 30,548
-- (9,121) -- (9,670}


Net loss ............. $ (16,167) $ (36,896) $ [51,873) $(106,595)
==~=~===== =========~ ======s=== =========


8.25% Series B preferred
stock dividend
r~qulrement ............. -- -- (5,935)


8.25% Series C preferred
stock dividend
requirement ............. -- -- (9,277}


Series B preferred stock
deemed dividend ......... -- -- (11,211)


Series C prefelred stock
beneficial conversion
feature ................. -- -- (123,842)


Net loss attributable
tO Co.on
stockholders ........ $ (16,167) $ (36,896) $ (201,338}


Net loss per share:
Basic and diluted ...... $ (2.42} $ (2.40} $ (4.15)


Weighted average shares
used in computing net
loss per share-baslc and
diluted ................. 6,689,250 15,344.102 48,508,042


See accompanying notes to consolidated fin~clal state~nts.
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XM SATELLITE RADIO HOLDINGS INC. AND SUBSIDIARIES
(A Development Stage Company)


CONSOLIDATED STATEMENTS OF STOCKHOLDERS’ EQUITY ~DEFICIT)
Years Ended December 31, 1998, 1999 and 2000, and for the period from


December 15, 1992 (date of inception} to December 31, 2000


$ $ .... $-- $ 100 $ .... $-~ $ --


loo ....


...................................................................


100 ....


...................................................................


100 ....


...................................................................


Balance at
Decm~ber


53, S14-for-one


10,786,504 108 ....... 16.179,755 162 --     246,079


5,520


Source: XM SATELLITE RADIO H, 10-K, March 15, 2001







Balance at


(54,~22]     485,017


Icontlnued)


Source: XM SATELLITE RADIO H, 10-K, March 15, 2001







XM SATELLITE RADIO HOLDINGS INC.    AND SUBSIDIARIES
(A Development Stage Company)


CONSOLIDATED STATEMENTS OF STOCKHOLDERS’ EQUITY (DEFICIT} (cont.)
Years Ended December 31, 1998, 1999 and 2000, and for the period from


December 15, 1992 (date of inception) to December 31, 2000


Series C
Series B Convertible


Ser~es A Convertible Redeemable
Convertible Redeemable Preferred Class A Common Class B Common Class C


Preferred Stock Preferred Stock Stock Stock Stock C~mmon Stock


Shares Amount Shares Amount Shares Amount Shares    Amount Shares      Amount Shares Amount


{in thousands, except share data}


Secondary publlc
offerlng ....... -- $ .... $ .... $-- 4,370,000 $ 44 -- $ .... S--
Sale of Series B
convertible
redeemable
preferred
stock .......... -- -- 2,008,000 20 ............
Sale of Serxes C
convertible
redeemable
preferred
stock ........... - ....... 235,000 2 ............


conversion of
Series B
convertible
redeemable
preferred


Sale of warrsnts
to purchase
Class A common
stock ......... - ...................
Converslon of


Series B


redeemable
preferred stock


Issuance of
shares to
employees


option and
purchase plans.. - ....... 73,565 1 ........
Non-cash stock


December 31,
2000 ........... 10,7%6,504 $108 867,289 $ 9 235,000 $ 2 34,073,994 $341 16,557,262 $166 --


Deficit Accumulated


Total
Additional D~rlng     Stockholders’


Pald-ln Development     Equity
Capltsl Stage (Deflci~)


Secondary public
offering ........ $ 132,026
Sale of Series B
convertible
redeemable
preferred
stock ........... 96,452
Sale of Ser~es C
convertxble
redeemable
preferred
stock ........... 226,820
Incentivized
conversion of
Series B
convertible
redeemable
preferred
stock .......... (6}


$132,070


226,822


Source: XM SATELLITE RADIO H, 10-K, March 15, 2001







Sale of warrsn~s
to purchase
Class A common
stock
Conversion of
Class B common
stock .......
Series B
convertible
redeemable
preferred stock
dividends
Issuance of
sharss to
smployees
through stock
option and
purchase plans
Non-cash stock
compensation
Net loss


Balance at
December 31,
2000 ............


63,536 63,536


(1) ....


--     (51,873)    (51,873)


$1,061,921 ${i06,595] $955,952


See accompanying notes to consolidated financial statements.
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XM SATELLITE RADIO HOLDINGS INC. AND SUBSIDIARIES
(A Development Stage Company}


CONSOLIDATED STATEMENTS OPCASH FLOWS
Years ~nded December 31, 1998, 1999 and 2000, and for the period fro~


December 15, 1992 (date of inception) to December 31, 2000


December 15, 1992
(date of


inception} te
1998 1999 2000     December 31, 2000


(in thousands)


Cash flows from operating
activities:
Net loss ...................... $(16,167) $(36,896) ${51,873)
Adjustments to reconcile net


lOSS to net cash used in
operating activities:


Depreciation and
amortization ................. 57 1,478 3,369


Amortization of deferred
financing fees ............... -- 509 --


Non-cash stock compensation... -- 4,210 2,743
Non-cash charge for
beneficial conversion
feature of note issued to
Parent ....................... -- 5,520 --


Changes in operating assets
and liabilities:
Increase in prepaid and


other current assets ........ (212) (905) (7,738)
Increase (decrease) in other


assets ...................... -- 43
Increase in accounts payable


and accrued expenses ........ 1,701 7,519 16,051
Increase (decrease} in


amounts due to related
parties .................... 13,322 (1,316) I


Increase {decrease} in
accrued interest ............ (2) 3,053 --


Net cash used in operating
activities ................. (1,301) (16,785) {37,447}


Cash flows from investing
activities:
Purchase of property and


equipment .................... (S06) (2,008) (51,378}
Additions to system under


construction ................. (43,406} (159,910) (414,869)
Net purchase/maturity of


short-term investments ....... -- {69,472) 69,472
Net purchase/maturity of


restricted investments ....... -- -- (106,338)
Other investing activities .... -- [3,422) (56,268)


Net cash used in investing
activities ................. (43,912) {234,412) (559,401)


cash flows from financing
activities:
Proceeds from sale of common


stock and capital
contribution ................. -- i14,428 133,235


Proceeds from issuance of
Series B convertlble
redeemable preferred stock... -- -- 96,472


Proceeds from issuance of
senior secured notes and
warrants ........................ 322,889


Proceeds from issuance of
Series C convertible
redeemable preferred stock... -- -- 226,822


Proceeds from issuance of
subordinated convertible
notes to related parties ..... 45,920 22,966 --


Proceeds from the issuance of
options ............................


Proceeds from issuance of
convertible notes ............ -- 250,000 --


Repayment of loan payable ..... -- (75,000) --
Payments for deferred


financing costs .............. {393} (I00725} {80365)
Other net financing


$(106,595)


4,936


5O9
6,953


5,520


(8,815)


(641)


32,733


63


(65,337)


(53,974)


{711.173)


(106,338)
(56,268)


(927,753}


256,816


96,472


322,889


226,822


157,866


1,500


250,000
(75,000)


(19,372}


Sou~-~" XM SATELLITE RADIO H, 10-K, March 15, 2001







activities .................. (5) [84) --


Net cash provided by
financing activities ....... 45~522    301,585    771,053 1,217,993


$ 224,903


Net increase in cash and cash
equivalents ................... 309 50,388 174,205


Cash and cash equivalents at
beginning of period ........... I 310 50,698


Cash and cash equivalents at
end of period ................. $ 310 $ 50,698 $224,903


Supplemental cash flow
disclosure:
Increase in FCC license,
goodwill ana intangibles ..... $ -- $ 51,624 $ --


Liabilities exchanged for new
convertible note to related
parties ...................... -- 81,676 --             81,676


Non-cash interest
capitalized .................. 11,824 15,162 16,302 45,274


principal note balance ....... 9,157 4,601 ....


to loan balance .............. -- 7,405 ....


payments ................... 21,867 15,500 30,192 30~192
Property acquired through


capital leases .............. -- 470 1,688
Conversion of debt to equity.. -- 353,315 -- 353,315
Use of deposit for terrestrial


repeater contract ........... -~ -- 3,422 --


$ 51,624


See accompanying notes to consolidated financial statements.


Source: XM SATELLITE RADIO H, 10-K, March 15, 2001







XM SATELLITE RADIO HOLDINGS INC. AND SUBSIDIARIES
(A Development Stage Company)


CONSOLIDATED FINANCIAL STATEMENTS


For the period from December 15, 1992 {date of inception}
through December 91, 2000


(1} Summary of Significant Accounting Policies and Practices


(a) Nature of Business


XM Satellite Radio Inc. ("XMSR"), formerly American Mobile Radio
Corporation, was incorporated on December 15, 1992 in the State of Delaware as
a wholly owned subsidiary of Motient Corporation, formerly Amerlcan Mobile
Satellite Corporation ("Motlent" or "Parent"), for the purpose of procuring a
digital audio radio service ("DARS") license. Business activity for the period
from December 15, 1992 through December 31, 1996 was insignificant. Pursuant
to various financing agreements entered into in 2997 between Motient, XMSR and
WorldSpace, Inc. {"WSI"}, WSI acquired a 20 percent interest in XMSR.


On May 16, 1997, Motlent and WSI formed XM SstelIite Radio Holdings Inc.
(the "Company"), formerly AMRC Holdings Inc., as a holding company for XMSR in
connection with the construction, launch and operation of a domestic
communications satellite system for the provision of DARS. Motlsnt and WSI
exchanged their respective interests in XMSR for equivalent interests in the
Company, which had no assets, liabilities or operations prior to the
transaction.


On July 7, 1999, Motlent acquired WSI’s 20 percent interest in the Company,
which is discussed In note 3.


(b) Principles of Consolidation and Basis of Presentation


The consolidated financial statements include the accounts of XM Satellite
Radio Holdings Inc. and its subsidiaries, XM Satellite Radio Inc., XM Radio
Inc. and XM Equipment Leasing, LLC. All significant intercompany transactions
and accounts have been eliminated. The Company’s management has devoted its
time to the planning and organization of the Company, obtaining its DARS
license, conducting research and development programs, conductlngm~rket
research, constructin~ its satellite and terrestrial repeater systems,
securing content providers, se~urlng manufacturers for its radios and
obtaining retail distribution channels, securing adequate debt a~d egnity
capital for anticipated operations and growth, and addressing regulatory
matters. The Company has not generated any revenues and planned principal
operations have not commenced. Accordingly, the Company’s financial statements
are presented as those of a development stage enterprise, as prescribed by
Statement of Financial Accounting Standards {"SFAS"} No. 7, Accounting and
Reporting by Development Stage Enterprises.


AS discussed in Note 5, on September 9, 1999, the Company effected a
53,514-for-I stock split. The effect of the stock split has been reflected as
of December 31, 1999 in the consolidated balance sheet and consolidated
statement of stockholders~ equity [deficit}; however, the activity in prior
periods was not restated in those statements. All references to the number of
common sha~es and per share amounts in the consolidated financial statements
and notes thereto hays been restated to reflect the effect of the split for
all perio~ presented.
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XM SATELLITE RADIO HOLDINGS INC. AND SUBSIDIARIES
(A Development Stags Company)


CONSOLIDATED FINANCIAL STATEMENTS--(Contlnaed)


(C) Cash and Cash Equivalents


The Company considers short-term, highly liquid investments with an
original maturity of three months or less to be cash equivalents. The
Company had the following cash and cash equivalents balances (in
thousands):


December 31.


1999 2000


Cash on deposit .......................................... $     66 $ 97
Money market f~nds ....................................... 10,620 224,806
Commercial paper ......................................... 40,012 --


$50,698    $224,903


(d) Short-term Investments


At December 31, 1999, the Company held commercial paper with maturity dates
of less than one year that were stated at amortized cost, which approximated
fair value.


(e) Restricted Investments


Restricted investments consist of fixed Income securities and are stated at
amortized cost plus accrued interest income. The securities included in
restricted investments are $106.3 million of US Treasury strips restricted to
provide for the remaining five scheduled interest payments on the Company’s 14
percent Senior Secured Notes due 2010, which are classified as held-to-maturlty
securities under the provision of SFAS No. 115, Accounting for Certain
Investments in Debt and Equity Securities, $49.6 million In money market funds
for scheduled milestone payments under the Hughes Electronics Corporation
contract and $5.1 million in certificates of deposit to collaterallze letters
of credit required by facility leases and other secured credits. The carrying
value and fair value of the held-to-maturlty securities at December 31, 2000
were (in thousands):


Carrying Unrealized Fair
Value Gain Value


Held-to-Maturity securities ................. $106,358 $1,060 $107,398


(f) Property and Equipment


Property and equipment are carried at cost less accumulated depreciation and
amortization. Depreciation and amortization is calculated nelng the straight-
line method over the following estimated useful lives:


Computer equipment .................................. 3-S years
Computer software ................................... 3-5 years
Furniture and fixtures ............................... 3-7 years
Machinery and equipment .............................. 3-7 years
Leasehold improvements ............................... Remainin~ lease term


System Under Construction


The Company is currently developing its satellite system. Costs related to
the project are being capitalized to the extent that they have future benefits.
As of Decsmber 31, 2000, amounts recorded as system under construction relate
to costs incurred in obtaining a Federal Communlcatlo~s Cormmlsslon ("FCC")
license and approval as well as the system development. The FCC license will be
amortized using the straight llne method over an estimated useful llfe of
fifteen years. Amortization of the license will begin on commercial launch.
Depreciation of the Company’s satellites will commence upon In-orblt delivery.
Depreciation of the Company’s ground stations will commence upon commercial
launch. The satellites and the ground stations will be depreciated over their
estimated useful lives.


Source: XM SATELLITE RADIO H, 10-K, March I5, 2001











XM SATELLITE RADIO HOLDINGS INC. AND SUBSIDIARIES
(A Development Stage Company)


CONSOLIDATED FINANCIAL STATEMENTS--(Continued)


On October 16, 1997, the FCC granted XMSR a license to launch and operate
two geostationary satellites for the purpose of providing DARS in the United
States in the 2332.5-2345 Mhz (space-to-earth) frequency band, subject to
achieving certain technical milestones and international regulatory
reqUirements. The license is valid for eight years upon successful launch and
orbltal insertion of the satellltes and can be extended by the Company. The
Company’s license requires that it comply with a construction and launch
schedule specified by the FCC for each of the two authorized satellites. The
FCC has the authority to revoke the authorizations and in connection with such
revocation could exerclsa its authority to rescind the Company’s license. The
Company believes that the exercise of such authority to rescind the license is
unlikely.


System under construction consists of the followi~ (in thousands):


December 31,


1999 2000


License ................................................. $132,418 $140,220
Satellite system ....................................... 214,471 533,154
Terrestrial system ...................................... 11,396 84,715
Spacecraft control facilities ........................... 2,000 13,046
Broadcast facilities .................................... 2,073 27,970
System development ..................................... -- 6,458


$362,358 $805,563


The balances at December 31, 1999 and 2000 include capitalized Interest of
$29,068,000 and $68,1200000, respectively.


The Company’s policy is to review its long-llved assets and certain
identifiable intangibles for impairment whenever events or changes in
circumstances indicate that the carrying amount of an asset may not be
recoverable. Recoverability of assets to be held and used is measured by a
comparison of the carrying amount of an asset to future nndlscounted net cash
flows expected to be generated by the asset. If such assets are considered to
be impaired, the impairment to be recognized is measured by the amount by which
the carrying amount of the assets exceed the fair value of the assets. Assets
to be disposed of are reported at the lower of the carrying amount or fair
value less costs to sell.


The Company had scheduled the launch of its satellite, "XM Roll", on January
8, 2001. This launch was halted Just before llft off. As a result, the Company
has determined that it will launch its other satelllte, "XM Rock", first, which
is scheduled for March 18, 2001. The Company anticipates that XMRoll will be
launched in early May 2001 and will co~menoe commercial operations in the
summer of 2001.


(h) Goodwill and Intangible Assets


Goodwill and intangible assets, which represents the excess of purchase
price over fair value of net assets acquired, is amortized on a straight-llne
basis over the expected periods to be benefited, ganerally 15 years. The
Company assesses the recoverability of its intangible assets by determining
whether the amortization of the goodwill and intangible assets balance over its
remaining llfe can be recovered through nndlscounted future operating cash
flows. The amount of goodwill and intangible assets impairment, if any, is
measured by the amount by which the carrying amount of the assets exceed the
fair value of the assets. The assessment of the recoverability of goodwill will
be impacted if estimated future operating cash flows are not achieved.
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XM SATELLITE RADIO HOLDINGS INC. AND SUBSIDIARIES
(A DeveIopment Stage Company)


CONSOLIDATED FINANCIAL STATEMENTS--(Contlnued)


(i) Stock-Based Compensation


The Company accounts for stock-based compensation arrangements in accordance
with the provisions Of Accounting Principle Board ("APB") Opinion NO. 25,
Accounting for Stock Issued to Employees ("APB 25"), and related
interpretations including FASB Interpretation ("FIN") No. 44, Accounting for
Certain Transactions Involving Stock Compensation, an interpretation of APB
opinion No. 25 issued in March 2000, and complies with the disclosure
provisions of SFAS No. 123, Accounting for Stock-Based Compensation. Under APB
25, compensation expense is based upon the difference, if any, on the date of
grant, between the fair value of the Company’s stock and the exercise price.
All stock-based awards to non-employees are accounted for at their fair value
in accordance with SFAS No. ~23.


The Company adopted FIN No. 44 in July 2000 to account for stock options
that had been repriced during the period covered by FIN NO, 44. The application
resulted in additional compensation of $I,2~,000 during the year ended
December 31, 2000 Additional compensation charges may result depending upon
the market value of the common stock at each balance sheet date.


(j) Research and Development


Research and development costs are expensed as incurred.


Net Income (Loss) Per Share


The Company computes net income (loss) per share in accordance with SFAS No.
128, Earnings Per Share and SEC Staff Accounting Bulletin No. 98 ("SAB 98").
Under the provisions o~ SFAS NO. 128 and SAB 98, basic net income (loss) per
share is computed by dividing the net income (loss) available to common
stockholders (after deducting preferred dividend requirements) for the period
by the weighted average number of common shares outstanding during the period.
Diluted net income (loss) available per share is computed by dividing the net
income (loss) available to common stockholders for the period by the weighted
average number of common and dilutive common equivalent shares outstanding
during the period. The Company has presented historical basic and diluted net
income (loss) per share in accordance with SFAS No. 128. As the Company had a
net loss in each of the periods presented, basic and diluted net income (loss)
per share is the same.


(i) Income Taxes


The Company accounts for income taxes in accordance with SFAS No. 109,
Accounting for Income Taxes. Deferred income taxes are recognized for the tax
consequences in future years of differences between the tax bases of assets and
liabilities and the financial reporting amoants at each year-end, based on
enacted tax laws and statutory tax rates applicable to the periods in which the
differences are expected to affect taxable income. Valuation allowances are
established when necessary to reduce deferred tax assets to the amount expected
to be realized. Income tax expense is the sum of taxes payable for the period
and the change during the period in deferred tax assets and liabilities.


(m) Comprehensive Income


In December 1998, the Company adopted SFAS No. 130, Reporting Comprehensive
Income |SFAS 130|. This statement establishes standards for reporting and
displaying comprehensive income and its components in
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XM SATELLITE RADIO HOLDINGS INC. AND SUBSIDIARIES
(A Development Stage Company)


CONSOLIDATED FINANCIAL STATEMENTS--{Contlnued)


the financial statements. This statement is effective for all interim and
annual periods within the year ended December 31, 1999. The Company has
evaluated the provisions of SFAS 130 and has determined that there were no
transactions that have taken place during the years ended December 31, 1998,
1999 and 2000 that would be classified as other comprehensive income.


(n) Accounting Estimates


The preparation of the Company’s financial statements in conformity with
generally accepted accounting principles requires management to maks estimates
and assumptions that affect the reported amounts of assets and liabilities at
the date of the financial statements and the reported amounts of expenses
during the reporting period. The estimates involve Judgments with respect to,
among other things, various future factors which are difficult to predict and
are beyond the control of the Company. Significant estimates include valuatlon
of the Company,s investment in the DA~S license, goodwill and intangible
assets, and the valuation allowances against deferred tax assets. Accordingly,
actnal amounts could differ from these estimates.


(o) Reclassifications


Certain flscal year 1998 and 1999 amounts have been reclassified to conform
to the current presentation.


(p} Derivative Instruments and Hedging Activities


In June 1998, the Financial Accounting Standards Board (’FASB") issued SFAS
No. 133, Acco~ntlng for Derivative Instruments and Hedging Activities. In June
2000 the FASB issued SFAS No. 138, Accounting for Certain Derivative
Instzuments and Certain Hedging Activity, an amendment of SFAS 133. SFAS No.
133 and SFAS No. 138 require that all derivative instruments be recorded on the
balance sheet at their respective fair values. SFAS No. 133 an~ SFAS No. 138
are effective for all fiscal quarters of all fiscal years beginning after 2000.
The Company will adopt SFAS No. 133 and SFAS No. 138 on January 1, 2001. The
Company has reviewed its contracts and has determined that it has no derivative
instruments and doss not engage in hedging activities.


(2) Related Party Transactions


The Company had related party transactions with the following shareholders:


(a) Motlent


In 1997, Motient contributed $143,000 to the Company to establish the
original application for the FCC license. O~ March 28, 1997, the Company
received $I,500,000 as a capital contribution from Motient. During 1999 and
2000, Motlent incurred general and administrative costs and professional fees
for the Company and established an intercompany balance of $62,000 and $63,000,
respectively. Effectlv~ January 15, 1999, the Company issued a convertible note
maturing on September 30, 2006 to Motient for $21,419,000. (See note 3}.


(b) WSI


On March 28, 1997, the Company received $1,500,000 as a capital contribution
from WSI. The Company issued WSI 25 (6,689,250 post split} shares of common
stock for this consideration.


During 1997, 1998, and 1999, the Company borrowed $87,911,000, $45,583,000,
and $8,953,000, respectively, %~ider various debt agreements with WSI.
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XM SATELLITE RADIO MOLDINGS INC. AND SUBSIDIARIES
(A Development Stage Company)


CONSOLIDATED FINANCIAL STATEMENTS--(Contlnued}


As discussed in note 3, all amounts due to WSI under the debt agreements
were acquired by Motlent or repaid on July 7, 1999.


(c) Related Party Services


In addition to financing, the Company has relied upon certain related
parties for legal and technical services, Total expenses Incurred in
transactions with related parties are as follows (in thousands):


Year ended December 31,
1998


WSI Motlent Total


Research and development ............................ $ 6,624 $ -- $ 6,624
Professional fees ................................... 2,529 353 2,882
General and administrative ......................... 903 60 963


Total ............................................ $10,056 $413 $10,469


Year ended Dece.~ber 31,
1999


WSI Motlent Total


Research and development ............................ $
Professional fees ..................................
General and administrative .........................


50 $ -- $ 5o


Total ............................................. $     50 $224    $    274


Year ended December
2000


Motlent


Research and development ............................
Professional fees .................................
General and administrative


Total .............................................


252


With the WorldSpace Transaction, which is discussed in note 3, on July 7,
1999, WSI ceased to be a related party; therefore, the expenses reflected for
wSI are representative of the period from January I, 1999 through Jnly ?, 1999.


{3) Debt


(a) Loans Payable Due to Related Parties


In March 1997, XMSR entered into a series of agreements (the "P~rtlcipatlon
Agreement’} with Motient and WSI in which both companies provided various
equity and debt funding commitments to XMSR for the purpose of financing the
activities of XMSR in connection with the establishment of a DARS satellite
system in the United States. The Participation Agreement, as well as other
agreements subsequently reached between the Company, Motlent and WSI, served as
the basis for several rounds of financing in the form of loans and notes with
either conversion features or options for the Company’s common stock through
July 7, 1999. The Company had raised $142,447,000 in the form of loans and
convertible notes from WSI and $21,419,000 in convertible notes from Motlent
throngh July 7, 1999.


On July 7, 1999, Motient acquired WSI’s remaining debt and equity interests
in the Company in exchange for approximately 8.6 million shares of Motlent’s
common stock (termed the "Worldspace Transaction"},
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XM SATELLITE RADIO HOLDINGS INC.    AND SUBSIDIARIES
(A Development Stage Company)


CONSOLIDATED FINANCIAL STATEMENTS--(Contlnued)


Additionally, the Company issued an aggregate $250.0 million of Series A
subordinated convertible notes (see note 3(b)) to several new investors and
used $75.0 million of the proceeds it received from the issuance of these notes
to redeem certain outstanding loan obligations owed to WSI. As a result of
these transactions, as Of July 7, 1999, Motlent owned all of the issued and
outstanding stock of the Company. Concurrent with Motient’s acquisition of the
remaining interest in the Company, the Company recognized goodwill and
intangibles of $51,624,000, which has been allocated as follows (in thousands):


FCC License ...................................................... $25,024
Goodwill ........................................................ 13,758
Programming agreements .......................................... 8,000
Receiver agreements .............................................. 4,600
Other intangibles ................................................ 262


$51,624


On January 150 1999, the Company issued a convertible note to Motient for
$21,419,000. This convertible note bore interest at LIBOR plus five percent p~r
annum and was due on December 31, 2004. The principal and interest balances
were convertible at prices of $16.35 and $9.52, respectively, per Class B
common share.


Following the WorldSpace Transaction, the Company issued a convertible note
maturing December 31, 2004 to Motient for $81,676,000 in exchange for the
$54,536,000 subordinated convertible notes payable, $6,889,000 in demand notes,
$20,251,000 in accrued interest and all of WSI’s outstanding options to acquire
the Company’s common stock~ This note bore interest at LIBOR plus five percent
par annum. The note was convertible at Motient’s Option at $8.65 per Class B
common share. The Company took a one-tlme $5,520,000 charge to interest due to
the beneficial conversion feature of this note.


These Motient convertible notes, along with $3,870,000 of accrued interest,
were converted into 11,182,926 shares of Class B common stock upon the initial
public offering.


(b) Issuance of series A Subordinated Convertible Notes of the Company to New
Investors


At the closing of the WorldSpace Transaction, the Company issued an
aggregate $250.0 mi111on of Series A subordinated convertible notes to six new
investors--General Motors Corporation, $50.0 million; Clear Channel
Investments, Inc., $75.0 million; DIRECTV Enterprises, Inc., $50.0 mi111on; and
columbia Capital, Telcom Ventures, L.L.C. and Madison Dearborn Partners, $75.0
milllon. The Series A subordinated convertible notes issued by the Company were
convertible into shares of the Company’s Series A convertible preferred stock
(in the case of notes held by General Motors Corporation and DIRECTV) or Class


A common stock (in the case of notes held by the other investors) st the
election of the holders or upon the occurrence of certain events, including an
initial public offering of a prescribed size. The conversion price was $9.52
ag~3regate princlpal amount of notes for each share of the Company’s stock.
These notes, along with $6,849,000 of accrued interest, were converted into
16,179,755 shares of Class A common stock and 10,786,504 shares of Series A
preferred stock upon the initial public offering.


(c) Private Units Offering


on March 15, 2000 the Company closed a private placement of 325,000 units,
each %u~it consisting of $I,000 principal amount of 14 percent Senior Secured
Notes due 2010 of its subsidiary X~4 Satellite Radio Inc. and one warrant to
purchase 8.024815 shares of the Company’s Class A common stock at a price of
$49.50 per share. The Company realized net proceeds of $191.5 million,
excluding $123.0 million used to acquire securities which will be used to pay
interest pavements due ~nder the notes for the first three years. The
$325,000,000 face value of the notes was offset by a discount of $65,746,000
associated with the fair value of the warrants sold. The Company had amortized
$2,044,000 of the dlsco~nt through Decen%bar 31, 2000. See note 5(e) for further
discussion regarding adjustments to the warrants sold.
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XM SATELLITE RADIO HOLDINGS INC.    AND SUBSIDIARIES
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Fair Value of Financial Instruments


The carrying amounts of cash and cash equivalents, short-term investments,
accounts payable, accrued expenses and royalty payable approximate their fair
market value because of the relatively short dttratlon of these instruments as
of December 31, 1999 and 2000, in accordance with SFAS No. 107, Disclosures
about Fair Value of Financial Instruments. At December 31, 2000, the carrying
amount and fair value of the 14 percent Senior Secured Notes due 2010 were
$261,298,000 and $179,563,000, respectively, based on the quoted market price.


(5) Equity


{a) Recapitalizatlon


Concurrent with the WorldSpace Transaction discussed in note 3, the
Company’s capital structure was reorganized. The Company’s common stock was
converted into the newly authorized Class B common stock, which has three votes
per share. The Company also has authorized Class A common stook, which is
entitled to one vote per share and non-votlng Class C common stock. The Class B
common stock is convertible lnto Class A common stock on a one for one basis,
as follows: (1) at any time at the discretion of Motlent, [2) following the
Company’s initial public offering, at the direction of the holders of a
majority of the then ontstandlng shares of Class A common stock (which majority
must include at least 20 percent of the public holders of Class A common
stock), and (3) on or after January I, 2002, at the direction of the holders of
a majority of the then outstanding shares of the Company’s Class A common
stock. Such conversion will be affected only upon receipt of FCC approval o£
Motient’s transfer of control of the Company to a diffuse group of
shareholders.


The Company also authorized 60,000,000 shares of preferred stock, of which
15,000,000 shares are designated Series A convertible preferred stock, par
value $0.01 per share. The Series A convertible preferred stock is convertible
into Class A common stock at the option of the holder. The Series A preferred
stock is non-votlng and receives dividends, if declared, ratably with the
common stock.


On September 9, 1999, the board of directors of the Company affected a stock
split providing 53,514 shares of stock for each share owned.


(b) Initial Public Offering


On October S, 1999, the Company completed an initial public offering of
10,000,000 shares of Class A common stock at $12.00 per share. The offering
yielded net proceeds of $111,437,000.


On October I7, 1999, the underwriters of the Company’s initial public
offering exercised the over-allotment option for an additional 241,000 shares
of Class A common stock at $12.00 per share. This exercise yielded net proceeds
of $2,697,000.


{C) Conversion of Class H Common Stock to Clasa A Common Stock


On March 8, 2000, at the request of the Company, one of the Class B common
stockholders converted 1,314,914 shares of the Company’s Class B common stock
into Class A common stock on e one-for-one basis. As of March 31, 2000, Motlent
held all of the Company’s outstanding Class B common stock.


On January 12, 2001, Motient converted 2,652,243 shares of the Company’s
Class B common stock into Class A common stock on a one-for-one basis. See note
ll(j) for further discussion of the Company’s filing of an application for
change of control with the FCC.
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{d) Secondary Offering and Sale of Series B Convertible Redeemable Preferred
Stock


On January 310 2000, the Company closed on a secondary offering of its Class
A common stock and newly designated Series B convertible redeemable preferred
stock. The Company sold 4,000,000 shares of its Class A common stock for $32.00
per share, which yielded net proceeds of $120,837,000. The Company concurrently
sold 2,000,000 shares of its Series B convertible redeemable preferred stock
for $50.00 per share, which yielded net proceeds of $96,472,000. The Series B
convertible redeemable preferred stock provides for 8.25 percent cumulative
dlvidends that may be paid in Class A common stock or cash. The Series B
convertible redeemable preferred stock is convertible into Class A co~on stock
at a conversion price of $40 per share and Is redeemable in Class A common
stock on February 3, 2003.


On February 9, 2000, the underwriters exercised a portion of the over-
allotment option for 370,000 shares of Class A common stock, which yielded net
proceeds of approximately $11,233,000.


On August I, 2000, the Company entered into agreements with certain holders
of its 8.25 percent Series B convertible redeemable preferred stock to exchange
their shares of 8.25 percent Series e convertible redeemable preferred stock
for shares of the Company’s Class A common stock. By August 31, 2000, Holdings
had issued 1,700,016 shares of its Class A co,m~3n stock in exchange for
1,132,711 shares of its 8.25 percent Series B convertible redeemable preferred
stock. Moldings recorded an $11.2 million charge to earnings attributable to
common stockholders in the third quarter related to this transaction. This
charge represents the difference in the fair value of the stock issued upon
this conversion in excess of the stock that the holders wera entitled to upon a
voluntary conversion.


The Company paid the quarterly dividends on the 6.25 percent Series B
convertible redeemable preferred stock on May I, 2000, Aurar I, 2000 and
November I, 2000 by issuing 62,318, 57,114 and 25,734, respectively, shares of
Class A common stock to the respective holders of record.


(e) Series C Convertible Redeemable Preferred Stock


On July 7, 2000, the Company reached an agreement for a private offering of
235,000 shares of its Series C convertible redeemable preferred stock for
$~,ODD per share, which closed on August 8, 2000 and yielded net proceeds of
$206,379,000 and a stock subscription of $20,000,000 that earned interest at 7
percent per annum until it was paid on November 30, 2000. The stock
subscription was received in November 2000 and provided an additional
$20,443,000. The Series C convertible redeemable preferred stock provides for
8.25 percent cumulative dividends payable In cash. The Series C convertible
redeemable preferred stock is convertible, at the holders’ option, into Class A
common stock at the conversion price then in effect. Currently, the conversion
price is $26.50, but may change upon the occurrence of certain dilutive events.
The Company must redeem the Series C convertible redeemable preferred stock in
Class A common stock on FebrUary 1, 2012 At its option, the Comply may redeem
the Series C convertible redeemable preferred stock beginning on February 8,
2005 in cash or, at the holder’s option, in Class A c~on stock.


As a result of the current conversion price of $26~50 being less than the
m~rke~ value of Holdlngs’ Class A common stock of $40.37S On the commitment
date, the Company recorded a $123.0 million beneficial conversion charge that
reduced earnings available to common stockholders. The Iseuance of the Series C
preferred stock also caused the exercise price of the warrants sold in March
2000 to be adjusted to $47.94 and the number of warrant shares to be increased
to 8.285948 per warrant.


(f) Stock-Based Compensation


The Company operates three separate stock option plans, the details of which
are described below.
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1998 Shares Award Plan


On June I, 1998, the Company adopted the 1998 Shares Award Plan (the "Plan"]
under which employees, consultants, and non-employ~e directors may be granted
options to purchase shares of Class A common stock of the Company. The ComDany
Initlally authorized 1,337,850 shares of Class A common stock under the Plan,
which was increased to 2,675,700 in July 1999 and 5,000,008 in May 2000. Tha
options are exercisable in installments determined by the compensation
committee of the Company’s board of directors. The options expire as determined
by the committee, but no later than ten years from the date of grant. On July
8, 1999, the Company’s hoard of directors voted to reduce the exercise price of
the options outstanding in the shares award plan from $16.35 to $9.52 per
share, whloh represented the fair value of the stock on the date of rsprlclng.
Transactions and other information relating to the Plan for the y~ar ended
December 31, 1999 and 2000 are summarized below:


Outstanding Options


Weighted-
Number of Average


Shares Exercise Price


Balance, December 31, 1997 ..................... --
Options granted ............................... 787,297
Options canceled or expired ................... --
Options exercised ............................. --


Balance, December 31, 1998 ..................... 787,297
Options granted .............................. 2,188,988
Option repricing ........................... (818,339}
Options canceled or expired ................... (57,786}
Options exercised ............................. (I,071)


Balance. December 31, 1999 ..................... 2,099,089
Options granted .............................. 1,176,683
options canceled or expired ................... (131,267|
Options exercised ............................. (48,817}


Balance, December 11, 2000 ...................... 3,095,688


16.35


$16.35
I0.~0
16.35
13.81


9.62


$10.32
30.21
17.01


9.52


$17.61


Options Outstanding Options Exercisable


Weighted-
Average Weighted- Weighted-


Remalnin~    Average Average
Exercise Number     Contractual Exercise Number     Exercise


Price Outstanding    Life Price Exercisable Price


1998 ..... $ 16.35 787,297 9.5 years $16.35 -- $16.35


1999 ..... $ 9.52-$12.00 2,099,089 9.24 years $10.32 416,294 $ 9.52


2000 ..... $ 9.52-$12.00 2,120,400 8.26 years $10.39 1,11~,756 $10.06
$13.13-$30.50 297,685 9.03 years $23.13 5,334 $13.13
$30.63-$45.44 677,603 9.5~ years $37.92 20,000 $43.69


There were no, 416,294 and 1,136,090 stock options exercisable at December
11, 1998, 1999 and 2000, respectively. There were 1,61S,483 shares available
under the plan for future grants at December 31, 2000. At December ~i, 2000,
all options have been issued to employees, offlcer8 and directors.
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The per share weighted-average fair value of employee options granted during
the year ended December 31, 1998, 1999 and 2000 was $10.54, $6.2I and $22.06,
respectively, on the date of grant using the Black-Scholes Option Pricing Mode!
with the following welghted-average assumptions-


December 31,


1998 1999 2000


Expected dividend yield .... 0% 0% 0%
Volatility ................. 56.23% 63.92% 68.21%
Risk-free interest rate


range ..................... 4.83% to 5,57% 5.47% to 5.97% 4.99% to 6,71%
Expected llfe .............. 7.5 years 5 years 5 years


Employee Stock Purchase Plan


In 1999, the Company establlshe~ an employee stock purchase plan that
provides for the issuance of 300,000 shares of Cless A common stock. All
employees whose customary employment is more than 20 hours per week and for
more than five months in any calendar year are eligible to participate in the
stock purchase plan, provided that any employee who would own five percent or
more of the Company’s total combined voting power immediately after ~n offering
date under the plan is not eligible to participate. Eligible employses must
authorize the Company to deduct an amount from their pay during offering
periods established by the compensation committee. The purchase price for
shares under the plan will be determined by the compensation come.tree but may
not be less than 85 percent of the lesser of the market price of the common
stock on the first or last business day of each offering period. As of December
31, 2000, 53,53S shares had been issued bythe Company under this plan.


The par share weighted-average fair value of purchase ~ights granted durin~
the year was $3.30 and $11.28 for the years ended December 31, 1999 and 2000,
respectively. The estimates were calculated at the grant date using the Black-
Scholes Option Pricing Model with the following assumptions at December 31,
1999 and 2000:


December 31,


1999 2000


Expected dividend yield... 0% 0%
Volatility ................ 62.92% 68.21%
Risk-free interest rate
range ................... 4.73% 5.33%-6.23%


Expected life ............. 0.23 years 0.24 years
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The Company applies APe 25 in accounting for stock-based compensation for
both plan8 an~, accordingly, no compensation cost has been recognized for its
stock options in the financial statements other than for performance based
stock options, for options granted with exercise prices below fair value on the
date of grant and for repriced options under FIN No. 44. During 1999 and 2000,
the Company incurred $4,070,000 and $2,557,008, respectively, in compensation
cost for these options. Had the Company determined compensation cost based on
the fair value at the grant date for its stock options under SFAS 123, the
Company’s net loss and net loss per share would have been increased to the pro
forma amounts indicated below (in thousands):


Year ended December 31,


1998 1999 2000


Net loss:
AS reported ............................... $16,167 $36,896 $201,338
Pro forma ................................ 17,508 37,706 289,582
As reported--net loss per share--basic and


diluted .................................. 12.42) (2.40) (4.15)
Pro forma--net loss per share--basic and
diluted .................................. (2.62) (2.62) {4.32)


======= ======= ========


Talent Option Plan


In May 2000, the Company adopted the XM Talent Option Plan ("Talent Plan")
under which non-empl0yee service providers to ths Company maybe granted
options to purchase shares of Class A common stock of the Company. The Company
authorized S00,000 shares of Class A common stock tinder the Talent Plan. The
options are exercisable in installments determined by the talent committee of
the Company’s board Of directors. The options expire as determined by the
talent committee, but no later than ten years from the date of the grant. As of
December 31, 2000, no options had been granted under the Talent Plan.


(6) WSI Options


In 1997, the Company issued WSI three options in accordance with the terms
of loans issued to WSI. Under the first option, WSI could have purchased
5,202,748 shares of common stock at $4.52 per share to acql~ire common stock.
The option could have b~en exercised in whole or in incremental amounts between
April 16, 1998 and October 16, 2002. ~der certain circumstances, Motient could
have required WSI to exercise the option in whole. The Company allocated
$1,250,000 to the option. Under the second option, WSI could have purchased
6,897,291 shares at $8.91 per share. The option could have been exercised
between October 16, 1997 and October 16, 2003. The Company allocated $170,008
to the option. Under the third option, WSI could have purchased 187,893 shares
of common stock at $5.32 per share. The option could have been exercised
between October 16, 1997 and October 17, 2002. The Company allocated $80,000 to
the option.


The options were acquired by Motlent and exchanged for the $81,676,000 note
to Motient as part of the WorldSpace Transaction (see note 3(a)).


(7) Profit Sharing and Employee Savings Plan


On July 1, 1998, the Company adopted a profit sharing and employee savings
plan under Section 401(k) of the Internal Revenue C~de. This plan allows
eligible employees to defer up to 15 percent of ~helr compensation on a pre-tax
basis through contributions to the savings plan. The Company contributed $0.50
in 1998, 1999 and 2000 for every dollar the employees contributed up to 6
percent of compensation, which amounted to $14,000, $164,000 and $229,000,
respectively.
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(8) Interest Cost


The Company capitalizes a portion of interest cost as a component of the
cost of the FCC license and satellite system under construction. The following
is a summary of interest cost incurred during December 31, 1998, 1999 and 2000,
and for the period from December 15, 1992 (date of inception) to December 31,
1999 (in thousands):


1998      1999     2000


December 15, 1992
{date of


inception) to
December 31, 2000


capitalized .............. $11,824 $15,343 $39,052 $68,120
Interest cost charged to


expense .................. --    9,120 -- 9,669


Total interest cost
incurred ............... $11,824 $24,463 $39,052 $77,789


=====.= ======. =======


Interest costs incurred prior to the award of the license were expense~ in


1998. During 1999, the Company exceeded its capitalization threshold by
$3,600,000 and incurred a charge to interest of $5,520,000 for the beneficial
conversion feature of a related party note.


(9) Income T~xes


For the period from December 15, 1992 (date of inception) to October 8,
1999, the Company filed consolidated federal and state tax returDm with its
majority stockholder Motlent. The Company generated net operating losses and
other deferred tax benefits that were not utilized by Motlent. As no formal tax
sharing agreement has been finalized, the Company was not compensated for the
net operating losses. Had the Company filed on a stand-alone basis for the
three-year period ending December 31, 2000, the Company’s tax provision would
be as follows:


Taxes on income included in the statements of operations consists of the
following (in thousands):


December 31,


1998 1999 2000


Current taxes:
Federal ........................................ $     -- $     -- $     --
State ......................................... -


Total current taxes ..........................


Deferred taxes:


State ..........................................


Total deferred taxes .........................


Total tax expense {benefit) .................. $ -- $ -- $ --
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A reconciliation of the statutory tax expense~ assuming all income is taxed
at the statutory rate applicable to the income and the actual tax expense is as
follows (in thor%sands}:


Decen~ber 31,
............................


1998 1999 2000


Income (loss) before taxes on income, as
reported in the statements of income ........ $(16,167) $(36,896)


=====~== ========
Theoretical tax benefit on the above amount at


35% .......................................... (5,497) (12,545} (18,156)
State tax, net of federal benefit ............. (10059) 462 (2,588}
Increase in taxes resulting from permanent


differences, net ............................. 30 2,060 562
Adjustments arising from differences in the
basis of measurement for tax purposes and
financial reporting purposes and other ....... (706) 13,182 9


Change in valuation allowance ................. 7,232 (3,159) 20,173


Taxes On income for the reported year ......... $


At December 31, 1998, 1999 and 2000, deferred income tax consists of future
tax assets/(llabilltles) attrlbutable to the following (In thousands):


December 31,


1998 1999 2000


Deferred tax assets:
Net operating loss/other tax attribute


carryovers ................................ $    518 $ 2,490 $
Start-up costs .............................. 7,460 17,765 40,033


Gross total deferred tax assets ........... 7,978 20,255 54°749
Valuation allowance for deferred tax assets... (7,978) (4,8~9} (24,992}


Net deferred assets ....................... -- 15,436 29,757


Deferred tax liabilities=
Fixed assets ................................ -- (51) (15,500)
FCC license ................................. -- (I0,160) (9,735)
Other intangible assets ..................... -- (5,225~ (4,522)


Net deferred tax liabilities .............. -- {15,436) (29,757)


Deferred income tax, net .................. $     -- $ -- $ --


At December 31, 2000, the Company had accumulated net operating losses of
$35,892,000 for Federal income tax purposes that are available to offset future
regular taxable income. These operating loss carryforwards expire between the
years 2012 and 2020. utilization of these net operating losses may be subject
to limitations in the event of significant changes in the stock ownership of
the Company.


(10) Accumulated Deficit


The Company is devoting its efforts to develop, construct and expand a
digital audio radio network. This effort involves substantial risk and future
operating results will be subject to significant business, economic,
regulatory, technical, and co~etltive uncertainties and contingencies. These
factors individually or in the aggregate could have an adverse effect on the
Company’s financial condition and future operating results and create an
uncertainty as to the Company’s ability to continue as a going concern. The
financial statements do not include any adjustments that might be necessary
should the Company be unable to continue as a going concern.
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At the Company’s current stage of development, economic uncertainties exist
regarding the successful acquisition of additional debt or equity flnsnclngs
and the attainment of positive cash flows from the Company’s proposed service.
The Company is currently constructing its satellite and terrestrial systems and
wi11 require substantial additional financing to market and distribute the
satellite-based radio service. Failure to obtain the required long-term
financing will prevent the Company from realizing its objective of providing
satellite-based radio programming. Managsment’s plan to fund operations and
capital expansion includes the addltional sale of debt and equity securities
through public and private sources. There are no assurances, however, that such
financlng will be obtained.


(11) Commitments and Contingencies


(a) FCC License


The FCC has established certain system development milestones that must be
met for the Company to maintain its license to operate the system. The Company
believes that it is proceeding into the system development as planned and in
accordance with the FCC milestones.


{b) Application for Review of FCC License


One of the losing bidders for the DARS licenses filed an Application for
Review by the full FCC of the Licer~sing Order which granted the Company its FCC
license. The Application for Review alleges that WSI had effectively taken
control of the Company without FCC approval. The FCC or the U.S. Court of
Appeals has the authority to overturn the award of the FCC license should they


r~le in favor of the losing bidder. Although the Company believes that its
right to the FCC license will withstand the challenge aa WSI is no longer a
stockholder Im the Company, no prediction of the outcome of this challenge can


be made with any certainty.


[c) Technical Services


Effective January I, 1998, the Company entered into agreements with Motient
and WorldSpace Management Corporation ("WorldSpace MC"}, an affiliate of WSI,
in which Motlent and WorldSpace MC would provide technical snpport in areas
related to the development of a DARS system. Payments for services provided
under these agreements are made based on negotiated hourly rates. These
agreements may be terminated by the parties on or after the date of the
commencement of commercial operation following the launch of the Holdings’
first satellite. There are no minimum services purchase requirements. The
Company incurred costs of $413,000, $224,000 and $252,000 under its agreement
with Motient and $4,357,000, $0 and $0 costs were incurred ander its agreement
with WorldSpace MC during the years ended December 31, 1998, 1999 and 2000,
respectively. The Company incurred costs of $1,039,000 under its agreement with
Motient and $5,317,000 in costs were incurred under its agreement with
WorldSpace MC from December 15, 1992 (date of inception) through December 31,
2000.


{d) Technology Licenses


Effective January I, 1998, XMSR entered into a technology licensing
agreement with Motient and WorldSpace MC by which as compensation for certain
licensed technology then thnder development to be used in the ~(M Radlo system,
XMSR will pay up to $14,300,000 to WorldSpace MC over a ten-year period. As Of
December 31, 2000 XMSR incurred costs of $6,696,000 payable to WorldSpace MC.
A~%y additional araounta to be incurred tinder this agreement are dependent upon
further development of the technology, which is at }~MSR’S option. No liability
exists to Motient or WorldSpace MC should such developments prove unsuccessful.
XMSR maintains an accrual of $5,165,000 payable to WorldSpace MC, for quarterly
royalty
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payments to be made. In addition, XMSR agreed to pay 1.2 percent of quarterly
net revenues to WorldSpaoa MC and a royalty of $0.30 per ohlpsst, payable to
WorldSpace MC, for equipment manufactured using certain source encoding and
decoding signals technology.


(e} Satellite Contract


During the first half of 1999, the Company and Boeing Satellite Systems
Internatlonal, Inc. ("BSS"--formerly Hughes Space and Communications, Inc.)
amended the satellite contract to construct and launch the Company’s satellites
to implement a revised work timetable, payment schedule to reflect the timing
of the receipt of addltlonal funding, and technical modifications. Holdings
expects to incur total payment obligations under this contract of approxlmately
$541,300,000, which includes amounts the Company expects to pay pursuant to the
exercise of the option to build the ground spare satellite and certain
financing costs and in-orblt incentive payments. On June 27, 2000, the Company
exercised the option to build the ground spare. As of December 31, 2000, the
Company had paid $466,017,000 under the Satellite contract with BSS and had
accrued $1,585,000.


Terrestrial Repeater System Contracts


In August 1999, the Company signed a contract with LCC International, Inc.,
a related party, calling for the payments of approxlmately $115,000,000 for
engineering and site preparation. In January 2001, the scope of the contract
was amended and the estimated contract value was reduced to $107,500,000. As of
December 31, 2000, the Company had paid $50,168,000 under this contract, and
accrued an additional $15,141,000. The Company has entered into tower
construction agreements with various companies, which will provide certain
services which LCC International, Inc. was to provide. The Company also entered
into a contract effective October 22, 1999, with Hughes Electronics Corporation
for the design, development and manufacture of the terrestrial repeaters.
Payments under the contract are expected to be approximately $128,000,000,
which could be modified based on the number of terrestrial repeaters that are
required for the system. As of December 31, 2000, the Company had paid
$15,358,000 under this contract.


(g) General Motors DistrlbutlonAgreement


The Company has signed a long-term distribution agreement with the OnStar
division of General Motors providing for the installation of XM radios in
General Motors vehicles. During t-he term of the agreement, which expires 12
years from the commencement date of the Company’s co,~nercial operations,
General Motors has agreed to distribute the service to the exclusion of other
S-band satellite digital radio services. The Company will also have a non-
exclusive right to arrange for the installation of XM radios included in OnStar
systems in non-General Motors vehicles that are sold for use in the United
States. The Company has significant annual, fixed payment obligations to
General Motors for four years following commencement of commercial service.
These payments approximate $35,000,000 in the aggregate during this period.
Additional annual fixed payment obligations beyond the initial four years of
the contract term range from less than $35,000,000 to approximately
$130,000,000 through 2009, aggregating approximately $400,000,000. In order to
encourage the broad installation of XMradlos in General Motors vehicles, the
Company has agreed to s~bsldize a portion of the cost of XM radios, and to make
incentive payments to General Motors when the owners of General Motors vehicles
with installed XM radios become subscribers for the Company’s service. The
Company must also share with General Motors a percentage of tha subscription
revenue attributable to General Motors vehicles with installed ~ radios, which
percentage increases until there are more than 8 milllonGeneral Motors
vehicles with installed XM radios. The Company will also make available to
General Motors bandwidth on the Company’s systems. The agreement is s~bJect to
ren~gotiatlonn at any time based upon the installation of
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radios that are compatible with a unified standard or capable of receiving
Sirius Satellite Radio’s (formerly known as CD Radio) service. The agreement is
s~bJect to renegotlatlons if, four years after the commencement of ~GM Radio’s
co,~,erclal operations and at two-year intervals thereafter GM does not achieve
and maintain specified installation levels of General Motors vehicles capable
of receiving the Company’s service, starting with 1,240,000 units after four
years, and thereafter increasing by the lesser of 600,000 units per year and
amounts proportionate to target market shares in the satellite digital radio
service market. There can be no assurances as to the outcome of any such
renegotiatlona. General Motors~ exclusivity obligations will discontinue if.
four years after the Company conanences commercial operations end at two-year
intervals thereafter, the Company fails to achieve and maintain specified
minimum market share levels in the satellite digital radio service market.


(h) Joint Development Kgreement


On January 12, 1999, Sirius Radio the other holder of an FCC satellite radio
license, commenced an action against the Company in the United States District
Court for the Southern District of New York, alleging that the Company was
infringing or would infringe three patents assigned to Sirius Radio. In its
complaint, Sirius Radio sought meney damages to the extent the Company
manufactured, used or sold any product or methed claimed in their patents and
injunctive relief. On February 16, 2000, this suit was resolved in accordance
with the terms of a Joint development agreement between the Company and Sirius
Radio and both companies agreed to cross-llcense their respective property~
Each party is obligated to fund one half of the development cost for a unified
standard for satellite radios. F~ch party will be entitled to license fees or a
credit towards its one half of the cost based upon the validity, value, use,
importa41ce and available alter-natives of the technol~H~y it contributes. The
amounts for these fees or credits will be determined o~er time by agreement of
the parties or by arbitration. The parties have yet to agree on the validity,
value, use, amportence and available alternatives of their respective
technologies. If the parties fall to reach agreement, the fees or credits may
k~ determined through binding arbitration. However, if this agreement is
te1~mlnated before the value of the license has been determined due to the
Company’s failure to perform a material covenant or obligation, then this suit
could be refiled.


(i) Sony Warrant


In February 2000, the Company issued a warrant to Sony exercisable for
shares of the Company’s Class A cow,non stock. The warrant will vest at the time
that it attains its millionth customer, and the nu!mber of shares underlying the
warrant will be determined ~ the percentage of XM Radios thet have a Sony
brand name as of the vesting date. If Sony achieves its maximum performance
target, it will receive 2 percent of the total nu~er of shares of the
C~any’s Class A con~non stock on a fully-diluted basis upon exercise of the
warrant. The exercise price of the Sony warrant will equal 105 percent of fair
market value of the Class A co,~mon stock on the vesting date, determined based
upon the 20-day trailing average.


(j) Approval of Change of Control


On July 14, 2000, Holdings filed an application with the FCC to allow
Holdings to transfer its control from Motlent to a dlffuse group of owners,
none of whom will have controlling interest. On December 22, 2000, the
application was approved by the FCC. As discussed in note 5(=), Hotlent
converted 2,652,243 shares of the Compa!~y’s Class B co~%~on stock to Class A
common stock on January 12, 2001. Through February 9, 200~, Motlent has sold
2,000,000 shares of Class A common stock, which reduced its voting interest to
48.7 percent of the shares outstanding.


(k) Sales, Marketlng and Distribution Agreements


The Company has entered into various Joint sales, marketlng and distribution
agreements. Under the te~s of these agreements, the Company is obllgated to
provide incentives, subsidies and commissions to other
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CONSOLIDATED FINANCIAL STATEMENTS--(Contlnued)


companies that may include fixed payments, per-unlt subscriber amounts and


subscriber acquisition, joint development, and manufacturing costs related to
these agreements cannot be estimated, but are expected to be substantial future


(i) Leases


The Company has noncancelable operating leases for office space and
terrestrial repeater sites and noncancelable capital leases for eq~lip~ent that
expire over the next ten years. The future minimum lease paln,ents under
noncancelable leases as of December 31, 2000 are (in thousands):


Operating Capital
leases     leases


Year ending December 31-
2001 ....................................................... $I3,261 $ 847
2002 ....................................................... 13,665 761
2003 ....................................................... 13,986 474
2004 ....................................................... 14,238 --
2005 ..................................................... 11,041 --
Thereafter ................................................. 22,813 --


Total .................................................... $88,696 2,082


Less amount representing interest ........................... (159)


Present value of net minimum lease payments ..................
Less current maturities ......................................


I, 923
(556)


Long-~ermobllgations ........................................ $1,367


Rent expense for 1998, 1999 and 2000 was $231,000, $649,000 and $6,082,000
respectively.


(12) Quarterly Data (Unaudlted)


1998


ist       2nd 3rd 4th
Quarter Q~arter Quarter Quarter


Revenues ................................ S    -- $    -- $    -- $    --
Operating loss ........................... 3,100 8,032 3,86~ 4,196
Loss before income taxes ................. 3,100 5,032 3,857 4,178
Net loss attributable to common


stockholders ............................ 3,100 5,032 3°857 4,178


Net loss per share--basic and diluted... $ (0.46} $ (0.75) $ (0.58) $ (0.62)


1999


let         2nd        3rd        4th
Quarter Quarter Quarter Quarter


Revenues ................................. $    -- $    -- $    -- $    --
Operating loss ............................ 4,421 4,020 9,374 12,876
Loss before income taxes ................. 4,367 3,999 17,402 11,128
Net loss attributable to common


stockholders ............................ 4,367 3,999 17,402 11,128


Net loss per share--baslc and diluted... $ (0.65) $ (0.60) $ (2.60) $ (0.27}
======= ======= =======
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2000


Ist 2rid 3rd 4th
Quarter Quarter Quarter Quarter


Revenues .................................. $    -- $    -- $    -- $    --
Operating loss ........................... 16,888 13,937 28,109 20,544
LOSS before income taxes ................. 12,740 5,088 20,060 13,985
Net loss attributable to common


stockholders ............................ 14,212 7,259 160,095 19,773


Net loss per share--baslc and diluted... $ {0.30) $ {0.15) $ {~.26) $ (0.40)
======= ======= =====~=


The sum of quarterly per share net losses do not necessarily agree to the
net loss per share for the year due to the timing of stock issuances.


{13}Subsequent Financing (unaudlted)


In March 2001~ the Company completed a follow-on offering of 7,500,000
shares of Class A common stock, which yielded net proceeds of $72.0 milllon,
and a concurrent offering of 7.75% convertible subordinated notes due 2006,
convertible into shares of Class A common stock at a conversion price of $12.23
per share, which yielded net proceeds of $120.7 million.
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Independent Auditors’ Report


To the Board of Directors and Stockholder
~M Satellite Radio Inc. and subsidiaries:


We have audited the accompanying consolidated balance sheets of XM Satellite
Radio Inc. and s~bsldlarles (a development stage company) as of December 31,
1999 and 2000, and the related consolidated statements of operations,
stockholder’s equity, and cash flows for each of the years in the three-year
period ended December 31, 2000, and for the period from December 15, 1992 [date
of inception) to December 31, 2000. These consolidated financial statements are
the responsibility of the Company’s management. Our responsibility is to
express an opinion on these consolidated financial statements based on our
audits.


We conducted our audits in accordance with auditing standards generally
accepted in the United States of America. Those standards require that we plan
and perform the audit to obtain reasonable assurance about whether the
financial statements are free of material misstatement. An audit includes
examining, on a test basis, evidence suppurtlng the amounts and disclosures in
the flnanclal statements. An audit also includes assessing the accounting
principles used and significant estimates made by management, as well as
evaluating the overall financial statement presentation. We belle%~ that our
audits provide a reasonable basis for our opinion.


In our opinion, the consolidated financial statements referred to above
present fairly, in all material respects, the financial position of XM
Satellite Radio Inc. and s~bsldlarles (a development stage company) as of
December 31, 1999 and 2000, and the results of their operations and their cash
flows for each of the years in the three-year period ended December 31, 2000
and for the period from December 15, 1992 [date of inception) to D~cember 31,
2000, in conformity with accounting principles generally accepted in the United
States of America.


The accompanying consolidated financial statements have been preparad
assuming that the Company will continue as a solng concern. As discussed in
note 10 to the consolidated financial statements, the Company has not commenced
operations and is dependent upon additional debt or equity financing, which
raises substantial doubt about its ability to continue as a going concern.
Management’s plan in regard to these matters is also described in note I0. The
consolidated financial statements do not include any adjustments that might
result from the outcome of this uncertainty.


/s/ KPMG LLP


McLean, VA
February 9, 2001


Soum..e: XM SATELLITE RADIO H, 10-K, March 15, 2001







XM SATELLITE RADIO INC.    AND SUBSIDIARIES
(A Development Stage Company)


CONSOLIDATED BALANCE S~EETS
December 31, 1999 and 2000


~s~s


1999 2000


(in thousands,
except


share data)


Cash and cash equivalents .............................. $ 49,630
Short-term i~vestmsnts ................................
Restricted investments .................................
Prepaid and other ~urrent assets .......................


Total current assets
Other assets:


Restricted investments, net of current portion .........
System under construction ..............................
Property and equipment, net of accumulated depreclstion
and amortization of $347 and $2,337 ...................


Goodwill and intangibles, net of accumulated
a~ortlzstion of $I,220 a~d $2,599 .....................


Other assets, net of accumulated amortization of $0 and
$672 ..................................................


Total assets ......................................... $485,134


$ 203.191
69,472 --


-- 95.277
1,077 8,815


120.179 307,283


-- 65,889
333,500 776,706


2.551 59,505


25,380 24,081


3,524 9,133


$1,242,517


LIABILITIES AND STOCKHOLDER’S EQUITY
Current liabilities:


Accounts payable ....................................... $ 23,258
Accrued expenses .......................................
Accrued interest on senior secured notes
Royalty payable .......................................


Total current liabilities ...........................


Senior secured notes, net of discount amortization of $0
and $2,044 .............................................


Royalty payable, net of current portion ..................
Capital lease, net of current portion ....................
Other non-ourrent liabilities


Total liabilities ....................................


$ 47,072
1,514 4.636


-- 13,397
1.646 2,565


26.418 67,670


-- 261,298
3,400 2,600


212 1,367
-- 4,172


30.030 337,107


Stockholder’s equity:
Common stock, par value $0.10; 3,000 shares authorized,


125 shares issued and outstanding .....................
Additional paid-in capital ............................. 502,646 1,004,879
Deficit accumulated during development stas~ ........... (47,542) (99,469)


Total stockholder’s equity ........................... 455,104 905,410


Commitments and contingencies ChOreS 3, I0 and 11)
Total liabilities and stockholder’s equity ........... $485,134 $1,242,517


========


See accompanyin~ notes to consolidated financial statements.
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XM SATELLITE RADIO INC.    AND SUBSIDIARIES
(A Development Stage Company)


CONSOLIDATED STATEMENTS OF OPERATIONS
Years Ended December 31, 1998, 1999 and 2000, and for the period from


December 15, 1992 (date of inception} ~o December 31, 2000


1998 1999 2000


December 15, 1992
(date of


inception} to
December 31, 2000


(in thousand}


Revenue ......................... $ -- $     -- $ -- $


Operating expenses:
Research and development ...... 6,941 4,274 7,397 18,612
Professional fees ............. S,242 9,948 2~,751 39,031
General and administrative .... 4,010 16,448 48,979 69,457


Total operating expenses .... 16,193 30,670 79,127 127,100


Operatin9 loss ................. (16,193) (30,670) (79,127| (127,100}
Other income (expense}:


Interes~ ~ncome ............... 26 533 27,200 27,759
Interest expense .............. -- 143) -- (128)


Net loss .................... $(16,167) $(30,180} $(51,927} $ (99,469}


See accompanying notes to consolidated financial statements.
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XM SATELLITE RADIO INC.    AND SUBSIDIARIES
(A Developmsnt Stage Company)


Consolidated Statements of Stockholder’s Equity
Years ended December 31. 1998. 1999 and 2000. and for the perlo~ from


Dece,%ber 15. 1992 (date of inception) to December 31. 2000


Issuance of co,m~n stock
(December 15, 1992} .........


Balance at December 31.
1992 .......................


Net loss ....................


Deficit
Accumulated


Common Stock Additional    During          Total
............. Pald-ln    Development Stockholder’s
Shares Amount Capital        Stage          Equity


(In thousands)


100 $ -- $ -- $    --    $    --


I00


100 ......


100 ......


100 ......


Balance at December 31,
1993 .......................


Net loss ...................


Balance at December 31,
1994 .......................


Net loss ....................


Balance at December 31,
1995


Net loss ....................


Balance at December 31.
1996 ...................... 100


Contributions to pald-ln
capital ....................


Issuance of common stock and
capital contributions ...... 25


Loan converted into
capltal ..................


Issuance of options .........
Net loss ...................


Balance at December 31,
1997 ....................... 125


Contributions to pald-ln
capital ....................


Net loss .................... --


Balance at December 31.
1998 ...................... 125


Contrlbu~ions to paid-ln
capital .................... --


Increase in FCC license.
~oodwill and intangibles
from WorldSpace
transaction ................ --


~on-cash stock
compensation ............... --


Net loss ...................


Balance at December 31,
1999 ....................... 128


Contributions to pald-in
capital ................... --


Non-cash stock
compensation ............. --


Net loss ................... --


Balance at December 31,
2000 .......................


500 -- 500
-- {1,195) (I,195)


91,227 (1,19S) 90,032


53,591 -- 53,591
-- (16,167) {16,167}


144,818 (17,362) 127,456


301,994 ~- 301,994


-- 51,624 -- 51,624


-- 4.210 -- 4.210
.... (30,180) (30,180)


-- 502,646 [47,542) 455,104


-- 499,490 -- 499,490


-- 2,743 -- 2,74~
.... (51,927) (51,927)


125 $ -- $1,004,879 $(99,469)    $905.410


See accompanyin~ notes to consolidated financial statements.
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XM SATELLITE RADIO INC.    AND SUBSIDIARIES
(A Development Stage Company}


CONSOLIDATED STATEMENTS OF CASH FLOWS
Years Ended December 31, 1998~ 1999 and 2000, and for the period from


December 15, 1992 (date of inception} to December 31, 2000


1998 1999 2000


(in thousands)


Cash flows from operating
actlvitlesr
Net loss ...................... $(16,167) $[30,180) $(51,927}
Adjustments to reconcile net


loss to net cash used in
operating activities:
Depreciation and


amortization ................ 57 1,478 3,369
Non-cash stock compensation.. -- 4,210 2,743
Changes in operating assets


and llabilitles:
Increase in prepaid and other


current assets .............. (212| (905} (7,738)
Increase (decrease} in other


assets ...................... -- 62 --
Increase in accounts payable


and accrued expenses ....... 1,700 7,149 16,037
Increase in amounts due to


related party ............... 5,257 ....


Net cash used in operating
activities ................. (9,365) ~18,186) (37,516)


Cash flows from investing
activities:
Purchase of property and


equipment .................... (506} (2,008} (51,378}
Additions to system under


construction ................. (43,406} (159,510} (414,889)
Net purchase/maturity of


restricted investments ....... -- -- (106,338}
Net purchase/maturity of


short-term investments ....... -- (69,472} 69,472
Other investing activities .... -- (3,422} (56,268|


Net cash used in investing
activities ................. (43,912) (234,412) (559,401)


Cash flows from financing
activities:
Proceeds from sale of common
stock and capital
contribution ................. -- -- 499,589


Capital contribution from
parent through transfer of
liabilities .................. 53,591 302,002 --


Proceeds from issuance of
senior secured notes ......... -- -- 259,254


Proceeds from the issuance of
options ...................... - .....


Payments for deferred
financing fees ............... -- -- (8,365}


Other net financing
activities ................... (5I (84) --


53,586 301,918 750,478


309 49,320 153,561


1 310 49,630


Net cash provldedby
financing activities .......


Net increase in cash and cash
equlvalents ...................


Cash and cash equivalents at
beginning of period ...........


Cash and cash equivalents at
end of period $ 310 $ 49,630     $203,191


=====~== ========


December 15, 1992
(date of


inception} to
December 31. 2000


Supplemental cash flow
dlsclosure:


Increase in FCC license,
9oodwill and intangibles .....


Property acquired through
capital leases .............


{99,469I


4,936
6,953


(8,815)


(132)


30,280


(53,974)


(711,173}


(I06,338)


(56,268)


(927,753)


559,667


386,135


259,254


500


(8,365)


203,191


$ 203,191


-- 470    1,688 2,075


Source: XM SATELLITE RADIO H, 10-K, March 15, 2001







Non-cash interest
capitalized .................. 29 ~- 16,302


Accrued system milestone
payments ..................... 21,867 15.500 30.192


Use of deposit for terrestrial
repeater contract ............ -- -- 3,422


16,416


30,192


See accompanying notes to consolidated financial statements.
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XM SATELLITE P3%DIO INC. AND SUBSIDIARIES
(A Development Stage Company)


CONSOLIDATED FINANCIAL STATEMENTS


December 31, 1999 and 2000, and for the period from
December 15, 1992 (data of inception} through December 31, 2000


(I) Sura~ary of Significant Accounting Policies and Practices


(a) Nature of Business


XM Satellite Radio Inc. ("XMSR" or the "Company’), formerly Amerlc~n Mobile
Radio Corporation, was incorporated on December 15, 1992 in the State of
Delaware as a wholly owned subsidiary of Motlent Corporation, formerly American
Mobile Satellite Corporation ("Motient"} for the p~trpose of procuring a digital
audio radio service C"DARS") license. Business activity for the period from
December 15, 1992 through December 31, 1996 was insignlficant. Pursuant to
various financing agreements entered into in 1997 between Motlent, XMSR and
WorldSpace, Inc. ("WSI"}, WSI acquired a 20 percent interest in XMSR.


On May 16, 1997, Motlent and WSI formed XM Satellite Radio Holdings Inc.
(the "Parent"), formerly AMRC Holdings Inc., as a holding company for XMSR


connection with the construction, launch and operation of a domestic
communications satellite system for the provision of DARS. Motlent end WSI
exchanged their respective interests in XMSR for equivalent interests in the
Company, which had no assets, liabilities or operations prior to the
transaction,


Principles of Consolidation and Basis of Presentation


The consolidated financial statements include the accounts of XM Satellite
Radio Inc. and its subsidiaries, XM Radio Inc. and XM Equipment Leasing LLC.
All significant intercompany transactions and accounts have been eli~t~nated.
The Company’s management has devoted its time to the planning and organization
of the Company, obtaining its DARS license, conducting research and development
programs, conducting market research, constructing its satellite and
terrestrial repeater systems, securing content providers, securing
manufacturers for its radios and obtaining retail distribution channels,
securing adequate debt and equity capital for anticipated operations and
growth, and addressing regulatorymatters. The Company has not generated any
revenues and planned principal operations have not commenced. Accordingly, the
Company’s financial statements are presented as those of a development stage
enterprise, as prescribed by Statement of Financial Accounting Standards
("SYAS") No. 7, Accounting and Reporting by Development Stage Enterprises.


Cash and Cash Equivalents


The Company considers short-term, highly liquid investments with an original
maturity of three months or less to be cash equivalents. The Company had the
following cash and cash equlvalents balances (in thousands}:


December 3~,


1999 2000


Cash on deposit .......................................... $     63 $ 92
Money~rket funds ...................................... 9,555 203,099
Commercial paper ........................................ 40,012 --


$49,630 $203,191
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XM SATELLITE RADIO INC.    AND    SUBSIDIARIES
(A Development Stage Company)


NOTES TO CONSOLIDATED FINANCIAL STATEMENTS--(Continued)


(dI short-term Investments


At December 31, 1999, the Company held commercial paper with maturity dates
of less than one year that were stated at amortized cost, which approximates
fair value.


(e) Restricted Investments


Restricted investments consist of fixed income securities and are stated at
amortized cost plus accrued Interest income. The securities included in
restricted investments are $106.3 million of US Treasury strips restricted to
provide for the remaining five scheduled interest payments on the Company’s 14
percent Senior Secured Notes due 2010, which are classified as held-to-maturlty
securities under the provision of SFAS No. 115, Accounting for Certain
Investments in Debt and Equity Securities, $49.6 million in money market funds
for scheduled milestone payments under the Hu~hss Electronlcs Corporation
contract and $5.1 million in certificates of deposit to eollateralize letters
of credit required by facility leases and other secured credits. The carrying
value and fair value of the held-to-maturity securities at December 31, 2000
were (in thousands):


Carrying Unrealized Fair
Value Gain Value


Held-to-Maturity securities ................. $106,538 81,060 $I07,398


If) Property and Equipment


Property and equipment are carried at cost less accumulated depreciation
and amortization. Depreciation and amortization is calculated using the
stralght-line method over the following estimated useful lives:


Computer equipment ................................... 3-5 years
Computer software .................................... 3-5 years
Furniture and fixtures ............................... 3-7 years
Machinery and equipment .............................. 3-7 years
Leasehold improvements ............................... Remaining lease term


|g) System Under Construction


The Company is currently developing its satellite system. Costs related to
the project are being capitalized to the extent that they have futnre benefits.
As of December 31, 2000, all amounts recorded as system D/%der constr~/ction
relate to costs incurred in obtaining a Federal Co~munlcations Commission
I"FCC") license and approval as well as the system development. The PCC license
will be amortized using the straight llne method over an estimated useful life
of fifteen years. Amortization of the llcen~e will begin on commercial launch.
Depreciation of the Company’s satellites will com~nce upon In-orbit delivery.
Depreciation of the Company’s ground stations will commence upon oom~erclal
launch. The satellites and the ground stations will be depreciated over their
estimated useful lives.


On October 16, 1997, the FCC granted XMSR a license to launch and operate
two geostatlonary satellites for the purpose of providing DARS in the United
States in the 2332.5-2345 Mhz {space-to-earth) frequency ba!~d, s~bJsct to
achieving certain technical milestones and International regulatory
requirements. The license is valid for eight years upon successful launch and
orbital insertion of the satellites. The Company’s license requires that it
comply with a construction and launch schedule specified by the FCC for each of
the two authorized satellites. The FCC has the authority to revoke the
authorizations and In connection with such revocation could exercise its
authority to rescind the Company’s license. The Company believes that the
exercise of such authority to rescind the license is unlikely.
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XM SATELLITE RADIO INC.    AND SUBSIDIARIES
{A Development Stage Company}


NOTES TO CONSOLIDATED FINANCIAL STATEMENTS-- (Continued)


System under construction consists of the following (in thousands}:


December 31,


1999 2000


License ................................................. $115,142 $122,944
Satellite system ........................................ 204,198 521,573
Terrestrial system ...................................... 10,087 84,715
Spacecraft control facilities ........................... 2,000 13,046
Broadcast facilities .................................... 2,073 27,970
System development ..................................... -- 6,458


$333,500 $776,706


The balances at December 31, 1999 and 2000 include capitalized interest of
$210,000 and $39,262,000, respectlvely.


The Company’s policy is to review its long-llved assets and certain
identifiable intangibles for Impairment whenever events or changes-in
circumstances indicate that the carrying amount of an asset may not be
recoverable. Recoverability of assets to be held and used is measured by a
comparison of the carrying amount of an asset to future undiscounted net cash
flows expected to be generated by the asset. If such assets are considered to
be impaired, the impairment to be recognized is measured by the amount by which
the carrying amount of the assets exceed the fair value of the assets. Assets
to be disposed of are reported at the lower of the carrying amount or fair
value less costs to sell.


The Company had scheduled the launch of its satellite, "XM Roll", on January
8, 2001. This launch was halted Just befors lift off. As a result, the Company
has determined that it will launch its other satellite, "XM Rock", first, which
is scheduled for March 18, 2001. The Company anticipates that XM Roll will be
launched in early May 2001 and will commence commercial operations in the
sum~aer of 2001.


Goodwill and Intangible Assets


Goodwill and intangible assets, which represents the excess of purchase
price over fair value of net assets acquired, is amortized on a straight-llne
basis over the expected periods to be benefited, generally 15 years. The
Company assesses the recoverability of its intangible assets by determining
whether the amortization of the goodwill and Intangibls assets balance over its
remaining life c~-n be recovered through undlscounted future operating cash
flows. The amount of goodwill and intangible assets impairment, if any, is
measured by the amount by which the carrying amount of the assets exceed the
fair value of the assets. The assessment of the recoverability of goodwill will
be impacted if estimated future operating cash flows are not achieved.


(i) Stock-Based Compensation


The Cmmpany accoants for stock-based compensation arrangements in accordance
with the provisions of Accounting Principle Board (’APB"} Opinion No. 25,
Accounting for Stock Issued to Employees ("APB 25"}, and related
interpretations including FASB Interpretation ("FIN") NO. 44, Accounting for
Certain Transactions Involving Stock Compensation, an interpretation of APB
opinion No. 25 issued in March 2000, and complies with the disclosure
provisions of SPAS No. 123, Accounting for Stock-Based Compensation. Under APB
25, compensation expense is based upon the difference, if any, on the date of
grant, between the fair value of the Company’s stock and the exercise price.
All stock-based awards to non-employees are accounted for at theil fair value
In accordance with SPAS No. 123.
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SATELLITE RADIO INC. AND SUBSIDIARIES
(A Development Stage Company)


NOTES TO CONSOLIDATED FINANCIAL STATEMENTS--(Continued)


The Company adopted FIN No. 44 in July 2000 to account for stock options
that had been reprlced during the period covered by FIN No. 44. The application
resulted in additional compensation of $1,213,000 during the year ended
December 31, 2000. Additional compensation charges may result depending upon
the market value of the com~)n stock at each balance sheet date.


(J} Research and Development


Research and development costs are expensed as incurred.


(k) Income Taxes


The Company accounts for income taxes in accordance with SFAS No. 109,
Accounting for Income T~xes. Deferred income taxes are recognized for the tax
consequences in future years of differences between the tax bases of assets and
liabilities and the f~nanclal reporting amounts at each year-end, based on
enacted tax laws and statutory tax rates applicable to the periods in which the
differences are expected to affect taxable income. Valuation allowances are
established when necessary to reduce deferred tax assets to the amot~%t expected
to be realized. Income tax expense is the sum of taxes payable for the period
and the change during the period in deferred tax assets and liabilities.


(i) Comprehensive Income


In December 1998, the Company adopted SFAS NO. 130, Reporting Comprehensive
Income (SFAS 130}. This statement establishes standards for reporting and
displaying comprehensive income and its components in the financial statements.
This statement in effective for all interim and annual periods within the year
ended December 31, 1999. The Company has evaluated the provisions of SFAS 130
and has determined that there were no transactions that have taken place during
the years ended December 31, 1998, 1999 and 2000 that would be classified as
other comprehensive income.


(m) Acco~ntlng Estimates


The preparation of the Company’s financial statements in conformity with
generally accepted accounting principles requires management to make estimates
and assumptions that affect the reported amounts of assets and liabilities at
the date of the financial statements and the reported amou/%ts of expenses
during the reporting period. The estimates involve Judgments with respect to,
among other things, various future factors which are difficult to predict and
are beyond the control of the Company. Significant estimates include valuation
of the Company’s investment in the DARS license, goodwill and intangible
assets, and the valuation allowances against deferred tax assets. Accordingly,
actual amounts could differ from these estimates.


Reclassifications


Certain fiscal year 1998 and 1999 amounts have been reclassified to conform
to the current presentation.


Derivative Instruments and Hedging Activities


In June 1998, the Financial Accounting Standards Board ("FASB") issued SFAS
No. 133, Accounting for Derivative Instruments and Hedging Activities. In June
2000 the FASB issued SFAS NO. 138, Accounting for Certain Derivative
Instruments and Certain Hedging Activity, an amendment of SFAS 133. SFAS No.
133 and SFAS No. 138 require that all derivative instruments be recorded on the
balance sheet at their respective fair values. 8FAS No. 133 and SFAS No. 138
are effective for all flscnl quarters of all fiscal years beginning after 2000.
The Company will adopt SFASNo. 133 and SFAS No. 138 on January i, 2001. The
Company has reviewed its contracts and has determined that it has no derivative
instruments and does not engage in hedging activities.
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(2) Related Party Transactions


The Company had related party transactions with the followlog shareholders:


(a) Motlent


In 1997, Motlent contributed $143,000 to the Company to establish the
original appllcation for the FCC license. On March 28. 1997, the Company
received $I,500,000 as a capital contribution from Motient. Effective January
15, 1999, the Parent issued a convertible note maturing on September 30, 2006
to Motlent for $21,419,000b (See no~e 3 ~d)). The proceeds from the convertible
note were contributed to the Company as additional pald-in capital.


(b) wsl


On March 28, 1997, the Company received $I,500,000 as a capltal contribution
from WSI. The Company issued WSI 25 shares of common stock for this
consideration.


On April 16, 1997, the Company received $15,000,000 from WSI, which
represented $6,000,000 as an additional capital contribution and $9,000,000 as
a six-month bridge loan {see note 3). The llabillty for the draw against the
bridge loan was assumed by the Parent on May 16, 1997.


In addition to f~nancing, the Company has relied upon certain related
parties for legal and technlcal services. Total expenses incurred in
transactions with related parties are as follows (in thousands):


Year ended December 31,
1998


WSI    Motlent Total


Research and development ............................ $ 6,624 $ -- $ 6,624
Professional fees .................................. 2,529 353 2,882
G~neral and administrative .......................... 903 60 963


Total ........................................... $10,056 $413 $10,469


Year ended December 31,
1999


WSI    Motient Total


Research and development ............................ $
Professional fees ...................................
General and administrative ..........................


s0 $ -- $ 50
-- 219 219
-- 5 5


Total ............................................. $    50 $224 $ 274
m===~== ==== =======


Year ended December 31,
2000


Motlent


Research and development ............................
Professional fees ...................................
General and administrative ..........................


Total .............................................


252


$252
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With the WorldSpace Transaction, which is discussed in note 3, on July 7,
1999, WSI ceased to he a related party; therefore, the expenses reflected for
WSI are representative of the period from January l, 1999 through July 7, 1999.


(c} Parent


On May 16, 1997, the Parent obtained a $1.000,000 working capital loan
facility from WSI. During 1997, the Company drew down $663,000 against the
facility with the remaining $337,000 drawn in 1998 (see note 3}÷ The proceeds
from these draws were contributed to the Company as additional paid-in capltal.


On October 16, 1997, the Parent received $71,911,00~ from NSl, which
represented an additional $13,522,000 under the bridge loa~ and $58,389,000
under the additional amounts lo~n (see note 3). The proceeds from these draws
were contributed to the Company as additional pald-ln capital.


On April 1, 1998, the Parent entered into an agreement with WSI to issue
$54,536,000 in subordinated convertible notes. During 1999, the Parent drew
down $8,953,000, respectively, ~nder the agreement (see note 3}. The proceeds
from these draws were contributed to the Company as additional pald-ln capital.


In July 1998, the Parent contributed furniture and equipment with a book
value of $104,000 to the Company.


On October B, 1999, the Parent completed an initial public offering of
I0,000,000 shares of Class A co~on stock at $12.00 per share. The offering
yielded net proceeds of $111,437,000, which was contributed to the Company as
additional paid-in capital.


On October 17, 1999, the underwriters of the Parent’s initial public
offering exercised the over-allotment option for an additiona! 241,000 shares
of Class A common stock at $12.00 per share. This exercise yielded net proceeds
of $2,697,000, which was contributed to the Company as additional paid-in
capital


On January 31, 2000, the Parent closed on a secondary offering of its Class
A common stock and newly designated Series B convertible redeemable preferred
stock. The Parent sold 4,000,000 shares of its Class A cOrmmon stock for $32.00
per share, which yielded net proceeds cf $120,837,000. The Parent concurrently
sold 2,000,000 shares of its Series B convertible redeemable preferred stock
for $50.00 per share, which yielded net proceeds of $96,472,000. On February 9,
2000, the underwriters exercised a portion of the over-allotment option for
370,000 shares of Class A common stock, which ylelded net proceeds of
approximately $11,233,000. All proceeds were contributed to the Company by the
Parent.


On March 15, 2000 the Parent and the Company closed a private placement of
325,000 units, each ~nlt cons~stlng of $I,000 principal amount of 14 percent
Senior Secured Notes due 2010 of XMSR and one warrant to purchase 8.024815
shares of the Parent’s Class A common stock at e price of $49.50 per share. The
Company realized net proceeds of $191.5 million, excluding $123,0 million used
to acquire securities which will be used to pay interest payments due %mder the
notes for the first three years. The $325,000,000 face value of the notes was
offset by a discount of $65,746°000 associated with the fair value of the
warrants sold, which was contributed to the Company. The Company had amortized
$2,044,000 of ~he discount through Dece,~ber 31, 2000.


On July 7, 2000, the Parent reached an agreement for a private offering of
235,000 shares of its Series C convertible redeemable preferred stock for
$1,000 per share, which closed on August 8, 2000 and yielded net proceeds of
$206,379,000 and a stock subsoriptlon of $20,008,000 that earned interest at 7
percent per annum until it was paid on November 38, 2000. The stock
subscription was received by the Parent in November 2000 and provided an
additional $20,443,000. All proceeds, except the receipt of the stock
subscription were contributed to the Company by the Parent.
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(3) Debt


(a) Loans Payable Due to Related Parties


In March 1997, X~4SR entered into a series of agreements (the "Partlclpatlon
Agreement") with Motlent and WSI in which both companies provided various
equity and debt funding commitments to XMSR for the purpose of financing the
activities of XMSR in connection with the establishment of a DARS satellite
system in the United States. The Participation Agreement, as well as other
agreements subsequently reached between the Company, Motlent and WSI, served as
the basis for several rothnds of financing in the form of loans and notes with
either conversion features or options for the Parent’s common stock through
July 7, 1999. The Parent had raised $142,447,000 in the form of loans and
convertible notes from WSI and $21,419,000 in convertible notes from Motlent
through July 7, 1999.


On July 7, 1999, Motient acquired wsI’s remaining debt and equity interests
in the Parent in exchange for approximately 8.6 million shares Of Motient’s
common stock (termed the ,Worldspace Transaction"). Additionally, the Parent
issued an aggregate $250.0 million of Series A subordinated convertible notes
(see note 3(b)) to several new investors and used $75.8 million of the proceeds
it received from the issuance of these notes to redeem certain outstanding loan
obligations owed to WSI. As a result of these transactions, as Of July 7, 1999,
Motlent owned all of the issued and outstanding stock of the Parent. Concurrent
with Motlent’s acquisition of the remaining interest in the Parent, the Company
recognized soodwill and intangibles of $51,624,000, which has been allocated as
follows (in thousands):


FCC License ...................................................... $25,024
Goodwill ......................................................... 13,738
Programming agreements ........................................... 8,000
Receiver agree.~nts .............................................. 4,600
Other intangibles ................................................ 262


$51,624
=======


(b| Issuance of Series A Subordinated Convertible Notes of the Parent to New
Investors


At the closing of the WorldSpace Transaction, the Parent issued an aggregate
$250.0 million Of Series A subordinated convertible notes to six new
Investors--General Motors Corporation, $50.0 million; Clear Channel
Investments, Inc., $75.0 million; DIRECTV Enterprises, Inc., $50.0 million, and
Columbia Capital, Telcmm Ventures, L.L.C. and Madison Dearborn Partners, $75.0
million. The Parent contributed the net proceeds from the sale of these notes
to the Company.


(c} Private Units Offering


On March 15, 2000 the Parent and the Company closed a private placement of
325,000 units, each %~nlt conslstln~ of $1,000 prlnc~pal amount of 14 percent
senior secured notes due 2010 of XM Satellite Radio Inc. and one warrant to
purchase 8.024815 shares of the Parent’s Class A common stock at a price of
$49.50 per share. The Company realized net proceeds of $191.0 million,
excluding $123.0 milllon used to acquire securities which will be used to pay
interest payments due under the notes for the first three years.


(d) Notes tO Related Party


On January 15, 1999, the Parent issued a convertible note to Motient for
$21,419,000. The proceeds from the note were contributed to the~Company as
additional pald-ln capltal.
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(4} Fair Value of Financlal Instruments


The carrying amounts of cash and cash equivalents, short-term investments,
accounts payable, accrued expenses and royalty payable approximate their fair
market value because of the relatively short duration of these instruments as
of December 31, 1999 and 2000, in accordance with SFAS No. 107, Disclosures
about Fair Value of Financial Instruments. At December 31, 2000, the carrying
amount and fair value of the 14 percent Senior Secured Notes d~e 2010 were
$261,298,000 and $179,563,000, respectively, based on the quoted market price.


(S) Stock-Based Compensation


The Company operates three separate stock option plans, the details of which
are described below.


(a} 1998 Shares Award Plan


On JUne I, 1998, ths Parent adopted the 1999 Shares Award Plan {the "Plan")
Under which XMSR employees, consultants, and non-e~ployee directors may be
granted options to purchase shares of Class A common stock of the Parent. The
Parsnt Inltially authorized 1,337,850 shares of Class A common stock under the
Plan, which was Increased to 2,675,700 In July 1999 and 5,000,000 in May 2000.
The options are exercisable in installments determined by the compensation
committee of the Company’s board of directors. The options expire as determined
by the committee, but no later than tsn years from the date of grant. On
July 8, 1999, the Company’s board of directors voted to reduce the exerclae
price of the options outstanding in the shares award plan fro~ $16.35 to $9.52
per share, which represented the fair value of the stock on the date of
repricing. Transactions and other information relating to the Plan for the year
ended December 310 1999 and 2000 are summarized below:


Outstanding Options


Weighted-
Number of Average


Shares Exercise Price


Balance, December 31, 1997 ..................... --
Options granted ............................... 787,297
Options canceled or expired .................. --
Options exercised ............................. --


Balance, December 31, 1998 .................... 787,297
Options granted ............................... 20188,988
Option reprlclng .............................. (818,339)
Options canceled or expired ................... (57,786)
Options exercised ............................. (I,071)


Balance, December 31, 1999 ...................... 2,099,089
Options granted ............................... 1,176,683
Options canceled or expired ................... (131,267)
Options exercised ............................. (48,817)


Balance, December 31, 2000 ...................... 3,095,688


16.35


$16.35
10.50
16.35
13.91


9.52


$10.32


9.52


$17.61
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The following table summarizes information about stock options outstanding
at December 31, 1998, 1999 and 2000:


Options Outstanding Options Exercisable


Weighted-
Average    Weighted- Weighted-


Remaining    Average Average
Number     Contractual Exercise     Number     Ex~rclse


Exercise Price Outstanding      Life          Price    Exercisable    Price


1998 .... $ 16.35 787,297 9.5 years $16.35 -- $16.35


1999 .... $ 9.52-$12.00 2,099,089 9.24 years $10.32 416,294 $ 9.52


2000.... $ 9.52-$12.00 2,120,400 8.26 years $10.39 1,110,756 $10.06
$ 33.13-$30.50 297,685 9.03 years $23.13 5,334 $13.13
$ 30.63-$45.44 677,603 9.54 years $37.92 20,000 $43.69


There were no, 416,294 and 1,136,090 stock options exercisable at December
31, 19980 1999 and 2000, respectively. There were I0615,483 shares available
under the plan for future grants at December 31, 2000. At December 31, 2000,
all options have been issued to employees, officers and directors.


The per share welghted-average fair value of employee options granted during
the year ended December 31, 1998, 1999 and 2000 was $10.54, $6.21 and $22.06,
respectively, on the date of grant using the Black-Scholes Option Pricing Model
with the following welghted-average assumptions:


December 31,


1998 1999 2000


Expected dividend yield .... 0% 0% 0%
Volatility ................. 56.23% 63.92% 68.21%
Risk-free interest rate


range ..................... 4.53% to 5.57% 8.47% to 5.97% 4.99% to 6.71%
Expected life .............. 7.5 years 5 years 5 years


(b) Employee Stock Purchase Plan


In 1999, the Parent established an employee stock purchase plan that
provides for the issuance of 308,000 shares of the Parent’s Class A common
stock. All XMSR employees whose customary employment is more than 20 hours per
week and for more than five months in any calendar year are eligible to
participate in the stock purchase plan, provided that any employee who would
own five percent or more of the Company’s total combined voting power
immediately after a~ offering date under the plan is not eligible to
participate. Eligible employees must authorize the Company to deduct an amount
from their pay during offering periods established by the compensation
committee. The purchase price for shares under the plan will be determined hy
the compensation committee but may not be less than 85 percent of the lesser of
the market price of the common stock on the first or last business day of each
offering period. As of December 31, 2000, 53,539 shares had been issued to XMSR
employees under this plan.
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The per share weighted-average fair value of purchase rights granted during
the year was $3.30 and $11.28 for the years ended December 31, 1999 and 2000,
respectively. The estimates were calculated at the grant date using the Black-
Scholes Option Pricing Model with the following assumptions at December 31,
1999 and 2000:


December 31,


1999 2000


Expected dividend yield...
Volatility ................ 62.92% 68.21%
Risk-free interest rate


range .................... 4.73% 5.33%-6.23%
Expected life ............. 0.23 years 0.24 years


The Company applies APB 25 in accounting for stock-based compe~satlon for
both plans and, accordingly, no compensation cost has been reco~nlzed for its
stock options in the financial statements other than for performance based
stock options, for options granted with exercise prices below fair value on the
date of grant and for reprlcsd options under FIN No. 44. During 1999 and 2000,
the Company incurred $4,070,000 and $2,557,800, respectlvely0 in compensation
cost for these options. Had the Company determined compensation cost based on
the fair value at the grant date for its stock options under SFAS 123, the
Company’s net loss and net loss per share would have been increased to the pro
forma amounts indicated below (in thousands):


Year ended December 31,


1998 1999 2000


Net Loss:
As reported ............. $16,167 $30,180 $51,927
Pro forma ............... 170508 30,990 60,171


(c) Talent Option Plan


In May 2000, the Parent adopted the XM Talent Option Plan ("Talent Plan")
under which non-employee service providers to the Company may be granted
options to purchase shares of Class A common stock of the Parent. The Parent
authorized S00,000 shares of Class A common stock under the Talent Plan. The
options are exercisable in installments determlnedby the talent committee of
the Company’s board of directors. The options expire as determined by the
talent committee, but no later than ten years from the date of the grant. As of
December 31, 2000° no options had been granted undsr the Talent Plan.


(6) Assumptions of Liabilities


On May 16, 1997, the Parent assumed the bridge loan and the option liability
held by XMSR. After May 16, 1997, the Parent initiated all future debt with
lenders a~d contributed the proceeds to XMSR as a contribution of capital and
maintained the debt. The Parent also assumed other liabilities relating to the
technical support agreement.


(7) Profit Sharing and Employee savings Plan


On July I, 1998, the Company adopted a profit sharing and employee savings
plan under Section 401(k) of the Internal Revenue Code. This plan allows
eligible employees to defer up to 15 percent of their compensation on a pre-tax
basis through contributions to the savings plan. The Company contributed $0.50
in 1998, 1999 and 2000 for every dollar the employees contributed up to 6
percent of compensation, which amounted to $14,000, $164,000 a~d $229,000,
respectively.
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(8) Interest Cost


The Company capltallzes a portion of interest cost as a component of the
cost of the FCC license and satellite system under construction. The following
is a summary of interest cost incurred during December 31, 1998, 1999 and 2000,
and for the period from December 15, 1992 (date of inception} to December 31,
1999 (in thousands):


1998 1999 2000


December 15, 1992
(date of


inception) to
December 31, 2000


Interest cost capitalized ............... $30 $210 $39,022 $39,262
Interest cost charged to expense ........ -- 43 -- 128


Total interest cost incurred .......... $30 $253 $39,022 $39°390


Interest costs incurred prior to the award of the license were expensed in


(9) Income Taxes


For the period from December 15, 1992 (date of inception} to October 8,
1999, the Parent and the Company filed consolidated federal and state tax
returns where permitted with its majority stockholder Motient. The Company
generated net operating losses and other deferred tax benefits that were not
utl]Ized by Motient. As no formal tax sharing agreement has been finalized, the
Ccmpany was not compensated for the net operating losses. Had the Company filed
on a stand-alone basis for the three-year period ending December 31, 2000, the
Company’s tax provision would be as follows:


Taxes on income included in the statements of operations consists of the
following (in thousands).


December 31,


1998 1999 2000


Federal ........................................ $ -- $ -- $
State .......................................... -- --


Total current taxes .......................... - .....


Deferred taxes:
Federal ........................................ $ -- $     -- $     --
State .......................................... -


Total deferred taxes ......................... - .....


Total tax expense (benefit) .................. $ -- $     -- $     --
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A reconciliation of the statutory tax expense, assuming al! income is taxed
at the statutory rate applicable to the income and the actual tax expense is as
follows (in thousands):


1998 1999 2000


Income (less) before taxes on income, as
reported in the statements of income ......... $(16,167} $130,181} ${510972|


Theoretical tax benefit on the above amount at
35% .......................................... (5,658) (10,563} (18,174)


State tax, net of federal benefit ............. (1,604) 1,370 (2,877)
Increase in taxes resulting from permanent
differences, net ............................. 31 2,120 562


Adjustments arising from differences in the
basis of measurement for tax purposes and
financial reporting purposes and other ....... -- 13,252 7


Change in valuatlon allowance ................. 7,231 (6,179) 20,482


Taxes on income for the reported year ......... $ -- $ -- $ --


At December 31, 1998, 1999 and 2000, deferred income tax consists of future
tax assets/(llabillties) attributable to the following (in thousands):


December 31,


1998 1999 2000


Deferred tax assets.
Net operating loss/other tax attribute


carryovers ................................. $
Start-up costs ..............................


518      $     2.054      $ 12,396
7,251      14,972      42,252


Gross total deferred tax assets ........... 7,769 17,026 54,648
Valuation allowance for deferred tax assets... (7,769) (1~590} (22,072)


Net deferred assets ....................... -~ 15,436 32,576


Deferred tax liabilities:
Fixed assets ................................ -~ (51) (16,532)
FCC llcense ................................. -- (10,160) (9,821)
Other intangible assets ..................... -- (5,225) (6,223)


Net deferred tax liabilities .............. -- (15,436) (32,576)


Deferred income tax, net .................. $     -- $ -- $ --


At December 31, 2000, the Company had accumulated net operating losses of
$31,047,000 for Federal income tax purposes that are available to offset future
regular taxable income. These operating loss carryforwards expire between the
years 2012 and 2020. Utilization of these net operating losses may be subject
to llmitat~ons in the event of significant changes in the stock ownership of
the Company.


(10) Accumulated Deficit


The company is devoting its efforts to develop, constr~ct and expand a
dlgi~al audio radio network. This effort ~nvolves substantial risk and future
operating results will be subject to significant business, economic,
re~latory, technical, and competitive uncertainties and contingencies. These
factors individually or in the aggregate could have an adverse effect on the
Company’s flnanc~al condition and future operating results an~ create an
uncertainty as to the Company’s ability to continue as a going concern, The
financial statements do not Include any adjustments that might be necessary
should the Company be unable to continue as a ~olng concern.
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At the Company’s current stage of development, economic uncertainties exist
regarding the successful acquisition of additional debt cr equity financlngs
and the attainment of positive cash flows from the Company’s proposed service.
The Company is currently constructing its satellite and terrestrial systems and
will reguire substantial additional financing to market and distribute the
satellite-based radio service. Failure to obtain the required long-term
financing will prevent the Company from realizing its objective of providing
satellite-based radio programming. Management’s plan to fund operations and
capital expansion includes the additional sale of debt and equity seculltles
through public and private sources. There are no assurances, however, that such
financing will be obtained.


{Ii) Commitments and Contingencies


(a) FCC License


The FCC has established certain system development milestones that must be
met for the Company to malntain its license to operate ~he system. The Company
believes that it is proceeding into the system development as planned and in
accordance with the FCC milestones.


(b) Application for Review of FCC License


One of the losing bidders for the DARS licenses fil~d an Application for
Review by the full FCC of the Licensing Order which granted the Company its FCC
license. The Application for Review alleges that WSI had effectively taken
control of the Company w~thout PCC approval. The FCC or the U.S. Court of
Appeals has the authority to overturn the award of the FCC license should they
rule in favor of the losing bidder. Although the Company believes that its
right to the FCC license will withstand the challenge as WSI is no longer a
stockholder in the Company, no prediction of the outcome of this challenge can
be made with any certainty.


(c) Technical Services


Effective Januar~ I, 1998, the Company entered into agreements with Motient
and WorldSpace Management Corporation ("WorldSpace MC"), an affiliate of WSI,
in which Motient and WorldSpace MC would provide technical support in areas
related to the development of a DARS system. Payments for services provided
tulder these agreements are made based on negotiated hourly rates. These
agreements may be terminated by the parties on or after the date of the
commencement of commercial operation following the launch of the Holdings’
first satellite. There are no minimum services purchase requirements. The
Company incurred costs of $413,000, $224,000 and $252,000 under its agreement
with Motient and $4,357,000, $0 and $0 costs were incurred under its agreement
with WorldSpace MC during the years ended December 31, 1998, 1999 and 2000,
respectively. The Company incurred costa of $1,039,000 under its agreement with
Motient and $5,317,000 in costs were incurred under its agreement with
WorldSpace MC from December 15, 1992 (date of inception) through December 31,
2000.


(d) Technolo~3y Licenses


Effective January 1, 1998, XMSR entered into a technology licensing
agreement with Motlent end WorldSpace MC by whlch as compensation for certain
licensed teehnolc~3y then ~n~er development to be used in the ~ Radio system,
XMSR will pay up to $14,300,000 to WorldSpace MC over a ten-year period. As of
December 31, 2000 Y24SR incurred costs of $6,696,000 payable to WorldSpace MC.
Any additional amounts to be incurred under this agreement are dependent upon
further development of the technology, which is at XMSR’s option. No liability
exists to Motlent or WorldSpace MC should such developments prove
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unsuccessful. XMSR maintains an accrual of $5,165,000 payable to WorldSpacs
for quarterly royalty payments to be made In addition, XMSR agreed to pay 1.2
percent of quarterly net revenues to WorldSpace MC and a royalty of $0.30 per
chipset, payable to WorldSpace MC, for equipment manufactured using certain
source encoding and decoding signals technology.


Satellite Contract


During the first half of 1999, the Company and Boeing Satellite Systems
International, Inc. ["BSS"--formerly Hughes Space and Communications, Inc.)
amended the satellite contract to construct and launch the Company’s satellites
to implement a revised work timetable, payment schedule to reflect the timing
of the receipt of additional funding, and technical modifications. Holdings
expects to incur total payment obligations under this contract of approximately
$541,300,000, which includes amounts the Company expects to pay pursuant to the
exercise of the option to build the ground spare satellite and certain
financing costs and in-orbit incentive payments. On June 27, 2000, the Company
exercised the option to build the ground spare. As of December 31. 2000, the
Company had paid $466,017,000 under the Satellite contract with BSS and had
accrued $1,585,000.


(f) Terrestrial Repeater System Contracts


In August 1999, the Company signed a contract with LCC International, Inc.,
a related party, calling for the payments of approximately $115,000,000 for
engineering and site preparation. In January 2001, the scope of the contract
was amended and the estimated contract value was reduced to $107,500,000. As of
December 31, 2000, the Company had paid $50,168,000 under this contract, a~d
accrued an additional $15,141,000. The Company has entered into tower
construction agreements with various companies, which will provide certain
services which LCC International, Inc. was to provide. The Company also entered
into a contract effective October 22, 1999, with Hughes Electronics Corporation
for the design, develop,~nt and manufacture of the terrestrial repeaters.
Payments under the contract are expected to be approximately $128,000,000,
which could be modified based on the number of terrestrial repeaters that are
required for the system. As of December 31, 2000, ~ha Company had paid
$15,358,000 under this contract.


(g) General Motors DistrlbutionAgreement


The Company has signed a long-term distribution agreement with the 0nStar
division of General Motors providing for the installation of XM radios in
General Motors vehicles. During the term of the agreement, which expires 12
years from the commencement date of the Company’s commercial operations,
General Motors has agreed to distribute the service to the exclusion of other
S-band satellite digital radio services. The Company will also have a non-
exclusive right to arrange for ~he Ins~allation of XMradlos included in 0nStar
systems in non-General Motors vehicles that are sold for use in the United
States. The Company has significant annual, fixed payment obligations to
General Motors ~or four years following commencement of eo~erclal service,
These payments approximate $35,000,000 in the aggregate during this period.
Additional annual fixed payment obligations beyond the initial four years of
the contract term range from less than $35,000,000 to approximately
$130,000,000 t~Lrough 2009, aggregating approximately $400,000,000. In order to
encourage the broad installation of XM radios in General Motors vehicles, the
Company has agreed to subsidize a portion of the cost of XM radios, and to make
incentive pa~T~ents to General Motors when tho o~rners of General Motors vehicles
with installed Y~M radios become s%~bscribers for the Co,~any’s service. The
Company must also share with General Motors a percentage of the subscription
revenue attributable to General Motors vehicles with installed XM radios, which
percentage increases until there are more than 8 million General Motors
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NOTES TO CONSOLIDATED FINANCIAL STATEMENTS--(Continued)


vehicles with installed XM radios. The Company will also make available to
General Motors bandwidth on the Company’s systems. The agreement is subject to
renegotlatlons at any time based upon the installation of radios that are
compatible with a ~nifled standard or capable of receiving Sirius Satellite
Radio’s (formerly known as CD Radio) service. The agreement is subject to
renegotlatlons if, four years after the cormmencement of XM Radio’s commercial
operations and at two-year intervals thereafter GM does not achieve and
maintain specified installation levels of General Motors vehicles capable of
receiving the Company’s service, starting with 1,240,000 units after four
years, and thereafter increasing by the lesser of 600,000 units per year and
amounts proportionate to target market shares in the satellite digital radio
service market. There can be no assurances as to the outcome of any such
renegotiatlons. General Motors’ exclusivity ~bllgations will discontinue if,
four years after the Company commences commercial operations and at two-year
intervals thereafter, the Company fails to achieve and maintain specified
minimum market share levels in the satellite digital radio service market.


[h) Joint Development Agreement


On January 12, 1999, Sirius Radio the other holder of an FCC satellite radio
license, commenced a~ action against the Company in the United States District
Court for the Southern District of New York, alleging that the Company was
infringing or would infringe three patents assigned to Sirius Radio. In its
complaint, Sirius Radio sought money damages to the extent the Company
manufactured, used or sold any product or method claimed in their patents ~nd
injunctive relief. On Pebzl/ary 16, 2000, this suit was resolved in accordance
with the terms of a joint development agreement between the Company and Sirius
Radio and both companies agreed to cross-llcense their respective property.
Each party is obligated to fund one half of the development cost for a ~ni£1ed
standard for satellite radios. Each party will be entitled to license fees or a
credit towards its one ball of the cost based upon the validity, value, use,
importance and available alternatives of the technology it contributes. The
amounts for these fees or credits will be determined over time by agreement of
the parties or by arbitration. The parties have yet to agree on the validity,
value, use, importance and available alternatives of their respective
technologies. If the par~les fall to reach agreement, ~he fees or credits may
be determined through binding arbitration. However, if this agreement is
terminated before the value of the license has been determined due to the
Company’s failure to perform a material covenant or obligation, then this suit
could be refiled.


(i) Sony Warrants


In February 2000, the Parent issued a warrant to Sony exercisable for shares
of the Parent’s Class A common stock. The warrant will vest at the time that it
attains its millionth customer, and the number of shares underlying the warrant
will be determined by the percentage of XM Radios that have a Sony brand name
as of the vesting date. If Sony achieves its maximum performance target, it
will receive 2 percent of the total number of shares of the Parent’s Class A
common stock on a fully-diluted basis upon exercise of the warrant. The
exercise price of the Sony warrant will equal 105 percent of fair market value
of the Class A common stock On the vesting date, determined based up~ the 20-
day trailing average.


(J) Sales, Marketing and Distribution Agreements


The Company has entered into various Joint sales, marketing and distribution
agreements. Under the terms of these agreements, the Company is obligated to
provide incentives, subsidies and commissions to other companies that may
include fixed payments, per-unit subscriber amounts and revenue sharing
arrangements. The amount of these operational, promotional, subscriber
acquisition, joint dsvel~pment, and manufact~rlng costs r~lated to these
agreements cannot be estimated, but are expected to be s~bstantlal future
costs.
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(k) Leases


The Company has noncancelable operating leases for office space and
terrestrial repeater sites an~ noncancelable capital leases for equipment that
expire over the next ten years. The future minimum lease payments under
noncancelable leases as of December 31, 2000 are (in thousands):


Operating Capital
leases     leases


Year ending December 31:
2001 ..................................................... $13,261 $ 847
2002 ...................................................... 13,665 761
2003 ....................................................... 13,986 474
2004 ....................................................... 14,230 --
2005 ....................................................... 11,041 --
Thereafter ................................................. 22,513 --


Total .................................................... $88,696 2,082


Less amount representing interest ........................... (159)


Present value of net minimum lease payments
Lass current maturities .....................................


1,923
(556)


Long-term obl~gations ........................................ $1,367


Rent expense for 1998, 1999 and 2000 was $231,000, $649,000 and $6,082,000
respectively.


(12) Subsequent Financing (unaudited)


In March 2001, the Parent completed a follow-on offering of 7,500,000 shares
of Class A common stock, which ylelded net proceeds of $72.0 million, and a
concurrent offering of 7.75% convertible subordinated notes due 2006,
convertible into shares of Class A common stock at a conversion pr£ce of $12.23
per share, which yielded net proceeds of $120.7 million.
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Independent Auditors’ Report on Consolidated Financial Statement Schedule


The Board of Directors
XM Satellite Radio Holdings Inc. and s~bsldiarles:


Under date of February 9, 2001, we reported on the consolidated balance
sheets of XM Satellite Radio Holdings Inc. and subsidiaries (a development
stage company) as of December 31, 1999 and 2000, and the related cormolldated
statements of operations, stockholders’ equity (deficit), and cash flows for
each of the years in the three-year period ended December 31, 2000 and for the
period from December 15, 1992 (date of Inception) to December 31, 2000, which
are Included in the XM Satellite Radio Holdings Inc. and subsidiaries annual
report on Form 10-K for the year 2000. In connection with our audits of the
aforementioned consolidated financial statements, we also audited the related
consolidated financial statement schedule. This consolidated financial
statement schedule is the responsibiIity of the Company’s management. Our
responsibility is to express an opinion on this consolidated financial
statement schedule based on our audits.


In our opinion, such consolidated financial statement schedule, when
considered in relation to the basic consolidated financial statements taken as
a whole, presents fairly, in all m~terial respects, the information set forth
therein.


The audit report on the consolidated financial statements of XMSatelllte
Radio Holdings Inc. and subsidiaries referred to above contains an explanatory
paragraph that states that the Company has not commenced operations and is
dependent upon additional debt or equity financing, which raises substantial
doubt about its ability to continue as a going concern. The consolidated
financial statement schedule included in the registration statement does not
include any adjustments that might result from the outcome of this uncertainty.


/s/ KPMG LLP


McLean, VA
February 9, 2001
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XM SATELLITE RADIO HOLDINGS INC. AND SUBSIDIARIES
|A Development Sta~e Company)


schedule I--Valuatlon ~id Qualifying Accounts
(in thousands)


Description


Charged to    Charged to    Write-Offs/
Balance Costs and Other Accounts-- Payments/    Balance


January 1 Expenses       Describe         Other    December 31


Year Ended December 31,
1998
Deferred Tax Assets--


Valuation Allowance.. $ 746
Year Ended December 31,


1999
Deferred Tax Assets--


Valuation Allowance.. $7,978
Year Ended December 31,


2000
Deferred Tax Assets--


Valuation Allowance.. $4,819


7,232


(3,159)


20,173


$ 7,978


$ 4,819


$24,992
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Independent Auditors’ Report on Consolidated Financial Statement Schedule


The Board of Directors
XM Satellite Radio Inc. and Subsidiaries:


Under date of February 9, 2001, we reported on the consolidated balance
sheets of XM Satellite Radio Inc. and subsidiaries (a development stage
compazly) as of December 31, 1999 and 2000, a~d the related consolidated
statements of operations, stockholder’s equity, and cash flows for each of the
years in the three-year period ended December 31, 2000 and for the period from
December 15, 1992 (date of inception) to December 31, 2000, which are included
in the XM Satellite Radio Inc. and s~bsidlarles annual report on Form 10-K for
the year 2000. In connection with our audits of the aforementioned consolidated
financial statements, we also audited the related consolidated financia!
statement schedule. This consolidated financial statement schedule is the
responsibility of the Company’s management. Our responsibility Is to express an
opinion on this consolidated financial statement schedule based on our audits.


In our opinion, such consolidated financial statement schedule, when
considered in relation to the basic coneolldated financial statements taken as
a whole, presents fairly, in all material respects, the information set forth
therein.


The audit report on the consolidated financial statements of XM Satellite
Radio Inc. and subsidiaries referred to above contains an explanatory paragraph
that states that the Company has not commenced operations and is dependent upon
additional debt or equity financing, which raises substantial doubt about its
ability to continue as a going concern. The consolidated financial statement
schedule included in the registration statement does not include any
adjustments that might result from the outcome of this uncertainty.


/s/ KPMGLLP


McLean, VA
February 9, 2001
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XM SATELLITE RADIO INC~ AND SUBSIDIARIES
[A Development Stage Company)


Valuation And Qualifying Accounts
fin thousands)


Description


Charged to    Charged to    Write-Offs/
Balance Costs and Other Accounts-- Payments/    Balance


January 1 Expenses       Describe         Other    December 31


Year Ended December 31,
1998
Deferred Tax Assets--
Valuation Allowance.. $ 538


Year Ended December 31,
1999
Deferred Tax Assets--
Valuation Allowance.. $7,769


Year Ended December 31,
2000


Deferred Tax Assets--
Valuation Allowance.. $1,590


7,231


(6,179)


20,482


$ 7,769


$ 1,590


$22,072


</TEXT>
</DOCUHE~T>
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EXEC~TI ON CO~Y


XM SateZli~e Radio Holdlngs Inc.


$125,000,000


7.75% CONVERTIBLE SUBORDINATED NOTES DUE 2006


INDENTURE


Dated as of March 6, 2001


UNITED STATES TRUST COMPANY OF New York,


as Trustee
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INDENTURE, dated as of March 6, 2001, between XM Satellite Radio Holdings
Inc., a Delaware corporation {the "Company"}, and United States Tr~st Company of
New York, as trustee (~he "Trustee’).


Each party agrees as follows for the benefit of the other party and for the
equal and ratable benefit of the Holders {as defined in Section 1.01 hereof} of
the Compsny’s 7.75% Convertible subordinated Notes due 2006 (the "Notes"}:


ARTICLE I.
DEFINITIONS; TRUST INDENTURE ACT


Section 1.01 Definitions.


"Affiliate" of any specified Person means any other Person directly or
£ndlrectly controlling or controlled by or under direct or indirect common
control with such specified Person. For purposes of this definition, "control",
as used with respect to any Person, shall mean the possession, directly or
indirectly, of the power to direct or cause the direction of the management or
pollcles of such Person, whether through the ownership of voting securities, by
agreement or otherwise, provided that b~neflolal ownership of 10% of more of the
Voting Stock of a Person shall be deemed to ba control. For purposes of this
definition the terms "controlling." "controlled by," and "under common control
with" shall have correlative meanings.


"Agent" means any Registrar, Raying Agent or Conversion Agent.


"Applicable Procedures" means, with respect to any transfer or exchange of
or for beneficial interests in any Global Note, the rules and procedures of the
Depositary that apply to such transfer or exchange.


"Board of Directors" means:


(1) with respect to a corporation° the board of directors of the
corporation;


(2) with respect to a partnership, the Board of Directors Of the general
partner of the partnership; and


(3) with respect to any other Person, the board or com~nlttee of such
Person servin9 a similar function.


"Board Resolution" means a duly authorized resolution of the Board of
Directors.


"Business Day" means any day that is not a Legal Holiday.


"Capital Stock" means:


(i) in the case of a corporation° corporate stock;


(2} in the case of an association or business entity, any and all shares,
interests, participations, rights or other equivalents (however designated} of
corporate stock;
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{3) in the case of a partnership or limited liability company, partnership
or membership interests (whether general or limited] ; end


(4) any other interest or participation that confers on a Person the right
to receive a share of the profits and losses of, or distributions of assets of,
the issuing Person.


"Change in Control" means the occurrence of one or u~re of the following
events: (i) any person or ~roup, other than a Permitted Owner, acquires direct
or indirect beneficial ownership of shares of the Company’s capital stock {by
means of an exchange offer, liquidation, tender offer, consolidation, merger,
combination, reclassification, recapitallzatlon or otherwise} sufficient to
entitle such person to exercise more than 50% of the total voting power of all
classes of the Company’s capital stock entltled to vote generally in elections
of directors, unless the closing price per share of the Company’s Class A Common
Stock for any five trading days within the period of ten consecutive trading
days ending immediately after the announcement of such change in control equals
or exceeds 105% of the Conversion Price of Notes in effect on each such trading
day, or (ii} the Company sells, leases, exchanges or otherwise transfers, in one
transactlon or a series of related transactions, all or substantially all of its
assets to any person or group, other than to a Permitted Owner.


"Class A Common Stock" means the Class A come,on stock, par value $0.01 per
share, of the Company as the same exists at the date of the execution of this
Indenture or as such stock maybe constituted from time to time.


"company" means XM Satellite Radio Noldlngs Inc. and any and all successors
thereto.


"Current Market Price" means the average of the daily closing prices for
the five consecutive tradln~ days selected by the Company’s Board of Directors
beginning not more than 20 trading days before, and ending not later than the
relevant date of the appllcable event and the date immedlately preceding the
record date fixed in connection with that event.


"Daily Market Price" means the price of s share of Class A Common Stock on
the relevant date, determined (a| on the basis of the daily closin~ or last
reported sale price regular way of the Class A Common Stock as reported on the
Nasdaq National Market, or if the Class A Common Stock is not then listed on the
Nasdaq National Market, as reported on such national securities exchange upon
whloh the Class A Common Stock is listed, or (b) if there is no such reported
sale on the day in question, on the basis of the average of the closin~ bid and
asked quotations regular way as so reported, or (c) if the Class A Common Stock
is not listed on the Nasdaq Natlonal Market or onany national securities
exchange, on the basis of the average of the high bid and low asked quotations
regular way on the day in question in the over-the-counter market as reported by
the National Association of Securities Dealers Automated Quotation System, or if
not so quoted, as reported by National Quotation Bureau, Incorporated, or a
similar organization.


"Default" means any event that is, or with the passage of time or the
giving of notice or both would he, an Event of Default.


"Definitive Note" means a certificated Note registered in the name of the
Holder thereof and issued in accordance with Section 2.06 hereof, substantially
in the form of Exhibit A hereto except that such Note shall not bear the Global
Note Legend and shall not have the "Schedule of Exchanges of Interests in the
Global Note" attached thereto.
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~Depositary" means, with respect to the Notes issuable or issued in whole
or in part in global form, the Person specified in Section 2.03 hereof as the
Depositarywlth respect to the Notes, and any and all successor8 thereto
appointed as depositary hereunder and having become such pursuant to the
applicable provision of this Indenture.


"Exchange Act" means the Securities Exchange Act of 1934, as amended.


"Fundamental Change" means any transaction or event, including any merger,
consolidation, sale of assets, tender or exchange offer, reclassification,
compulsory share exchange or liquidation in which all or substantially all
outstanding shares of the Company’s Class A Common Stock are converted into or
exchanged for stock, other securities, cash or assets.


"GAAP" means generally accepted accounting principles set forth in the
opinions and pronouncements of the Accounting Principles Board of the American
Institute of CertifledPublic Accountants and statements and pronouncements of
the Financial Accounting Standards Board or in such other statements by such
other entity as have been approved by a significant segment of the acco~ntlng
profession, which are in effect from time to time.


"Guarantee" means a guarantee, other than by endorsement of negotiable
instruments for collectlon in the ordinary course of business, direct or
indirect, in any manner, including, without limitation, by way of a pledge of
assets or through letters of credit or reimbursement agreements in respect
thereof, of all or any part of any Indebtedness.


"Holder" means a Person in whos~ name a Note is registered in the register
referred to in Section 2.03.


"Indebtedness" means (i) all of the Company’s indebtedness, obligations and
other liabilities° contingent or otherwise, including (a) for borrowed money,
(b) overdrafts, foreign exchange contracts, c~.rrency exchange agreements,
interest rate protection agreements and any loans er advances from banks Or
other lenders, whether or not evidenced by notes or similar ~nstr~ments, or
evldencs~ by bonds, debentures, notes or similar instruments, whether or not the
recourse of the lender is to all of the Company’s assets or to only a portion
thereof, other than any account payable or other accrued current liability or
obligation incurred in the ordinary course of business in connection with the
obtaining of materials or services; (ii) all of the Company’s reimbursement
obligations and other liabilities, contingent or otherwise, with respect to
letters of credit, bank guarantees, banker’s acceptances or similar facilities;
(lli| all of the Company’s obligations and liabilities, contingent or otherwise,
in respect of leases required, in conformity with GAAP, to be accounted for as
capitalized lease obligations on the Company’s balance sheet, or under other
leases for facilities equipment or related assets, whether or not capitalized,
entered into or leased for financing purposes, as determined by the Company;
(iv) all of the Company’s obligations and other liabilities, contingent or


otherwise, under any lease or related document, including a purchase agreement,
in connection with the lease of real property or improvements (or any personal
property included as part of any such lease) which provides that the Company be
contractually obligated to purchase or cause a third party to purchase the
leased property and thereby Guarantee a residual value of leased property to the
lessor and all of the Company’s obligations under such lease or related document
to purchase or to cause a third party to purchase the leased property {whether
or not such lease transaction is characterized as an operatln~ lease or a
capitalized lease in accordance with GAAP}; (v) ali of the Company’s
obligations, contingent or otherwise, with respect to an interest rate, currency
or other swap, cap, floor or collar agreement, hedge agreement, forward contract
or other similar instrument or agreement or foreign currency hedge, exchange,
purchase or similar instrument or agreement; (vl) all of the C~mpany~s direct or
indirect Guarantees or similar
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agreements to purchase or otherwise acquire or othezwise assure a creditor
against loss in respect of indebtedness, obligations or liabilities of another
person of the kind des~rlbed in clauses (i) throush Iv); (vii) any indebtedness
or other obligations described i~ clauses (i| through ~vl) secured by any
mortgage, pledge, llen or other encumbrance existing on property which is owned
or held by the Company, regardless of whether the indebtedness or other
obligation secured thereby has been assumed by the Company; and (viii) renewals,
extensions, modifications, replacements, restatements and refundings of, or any
indebtedness or obligation issued in exchange for, any such indebtedness or
obligation described in clauses (i) through (vii) of this definition.


"Indentnre" means this Indenture, as amended from time to time.


"Interest payment Date" means each semiannual interest payment date on
March I and September 1 of each year commencing on September I, 2001.


"Issuance Date" means the date on which the Notes are first authenticated
and issued.


"Nasdaq National Market" means the National Association of Securities
Dealers, Inc. Automated Quotation System National Market,


"Notes" means any of the securlti~s as defined in the second paragraph of
the preamble hereto.


"Obligations" means any principal, interest, penalties, fees,
indemnifications, reimbursements, damages and other liabilities payable under
the documentation governing any Indebtedness.


"officer" means, with respect to any Person, the Chairman of the Board, the
Chlef Executive Officer, the President, the Chief Operating Officer, the Chief
Financial Officer, the Treasurer, any Assistant Treasurer, the Controller, the
Secretary or any Vlce-Presldent of such Person.


"Officers’ Certificate" means a certificate signed on behalf of the Company
by two Officers of the Company, one of whom must be the principal executive
officer, the principal financial officer, the treasurer or the principal
accounting officer of the Company, that ~eets the requirements of Section 12.0S
hereof..


"Opinion of Counsel" means a written opinion from legal counsel who is
reasonably acceptable to the Trustee. The counsel may be an employee of or
co%tnsel to the Company or the Trustee.


¯ Permltted owner" means Motient Corporation, General Motors Corporation,
DI~ECTV and Clear Channel Communications, Inc. and their respective Affiliates


"Person" means any individual, corporation, partnership, Joint venture,
association, Joint stock company, trust, unincorporated organization, limited
liability company or government or any agency or political subdivision thereof.


"Record Date" means each semiannual record ~ate on February 15 and August
15 of each year commencing on August 15, 2001.


"SEC" means the Securities and Exchanse Commission.


"securities Act" means the Securities Act of 1933, as amended.
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"Senior Debt" means the principal of, premium, if any, interest, including
all interest accruing subsequent to the commencement of any bankruptcy or
similar proceeding, whether or not a claim for post-petition interest is
allowable as a claim in any such proceeding, and rent payable on or in
connection with, and all fees, costs, expenses and other amounts accrued or due
on or in connection with, Indebtedness of the Company, whether outstanding on
the date of this Indenture or thereafter created, incurred, assumed, Guaranteed
or in effect Guaranteed by ~he Company. Notwithstanding anything to the
contrary in the foresoing, Senior Debt shall not include (a) Indebtedness of or
amounts owed by the Company for compensation to employees, or for goods or
materials purchased or for services obtained in the ordinary course of buslnsss;
(b) the Company’s Indebtedness to any of its subsidiaries or (c) the Company’s
Indebtedness that expressly provides that it shall not be senior in right of
payment to the Notes or expressly provides that it is pari passu with or Junior
to the Notes.


"Significant subsidiary" means any subsidiary of ~he Company that iS a
"si~nlficant subsidiary" as defined in Rule 1-02(w) of Regulation S-Xunder the
SeCUrlt£es Act and the Exchange Act.


"Subsidiary" means with respect to any specified Person, (i) any
corporation, association or other business entity of which more than 50% of the
total voting power of shares of Capital Stock entitled, without regard to the
occurrence of any contingency, to vote in the election Of directors, managers or
trustees thereof is at the time owned or controlled, directly or indirectly, by
such Person or one or more of the other Subsidiaries of that Person or a
combination thereof and {li) any partnership (a} the sole general partner or the
managing general partner of which is such Persun or a subsidiary of such Person
or (b) the only general partners of which are such Person or one er more
Subsidiaries of such Person (or any combination thereof).


"TIA" means the Trust Indenture Act of 1939 (15 U.S. Code {S) (S} 77aaa-
77bbbb), as amended.


"Trustee" means the party named as such above until a successor replaces it
in accordance with the applicable provisions of this Indenture and thereafter
means the successor serving hereunder.


¯ Trust Officer" means any officer of the Trustee assigned by the Trustee to
administer its corporate trust matters.


"Voting Stock" of any Person as of any date means the Capital Stock of such
Person that is at the time entitled to vote in the election of the Board of
Directors of such Person.


Section 1.02 Other Definitions.


Term


"Agent Member" ............................ 2.01
"Bankruptcy Law" .......................... 8.01
"Change In Control Offer" ................. 5.09
"Change in Control Payment" ............... 4.06
"Commencement Date" ....................... 3.09
"ConverelonAgent" ........................ 2.03
¯ Conversion Date" ......................... 5.02
"Conversion Price" ........................ S.01
"Custodian" ............................... 8.01
"Event of Default" ........................ 8.01
"Global Note" ............................. 2.01


Defined
~n Section
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"Legal Holiday" .......................... 12.0~
"Non-Payment Default" ..................... 6.02
"Offer Amount" .......................... 3.09
"Paying Agent" ........................... 2.03
"Paymen~ Blockage Notice" ................. 6.02
"Payment Bl0ckege Period" ................ 6.02
"Payment Default" ......................... 6.02
"Purchase Date" ........................... 3.09
"Redemption Date" ......................... 30l
"Registrar" ............................... 2.03
"Tender Period" ........................... 3.09


Defined
in Section


Section 1.03 Incolq~oratlon by Reference of Trust Indenture Act.


Whenever this Indenture refers to a provision of the TIA, the provision is
incorporated by reference in and made a part of this Indenture.


The following TIA terms used in this Indenture have the following meaninss:


"indentu/e securities" means the Notes;


"indenture security Holder" ,~ans a Holder of a Note;


"indenture to be qualified" means this Indenture;


"indenture trustee" or "institutional trustee" means the Trustee; and


"obllgor" on the Notes means the Company and any successor obllgor upon the
Notes.


All other terms used in this Indenture that are defined by the TIA, defined
by TIA reference to another statute or defined by SEC rule under the TIA have
the meanings so assigned to them.


Section 1.04 Rules of Construction.


Unless the context otherwise requires:


(a) a term has the meaning assigned to it;


(b) an accounting term not otherwise defined has the meaning assigned
to it in accordance with GAAP consistently applied;


(c) "or" is not exclusive;


(d) words in the singular include the plural, and in the plural
include the singular;


(e) provisions apply to successive events and transactions;
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(f) references to sections o£ or ~ules unde~ the Securities Act shall
be deemed to include substitute, replacement or successor sections or rules
adoptadbythe SEC from time to time; and


reference to "$" or U.S. Dollars is to United States dollars.


ARTICLE II.
THE NOTES


Section 2.01 Form and Dating.


(a) General.


The Notes and the Trustee’s certificate of authentication shall be
substantially in the form of Exhibit A hereto, which is hereby incorporated by
reference and expressly made a part of this Indenture. The Notes may have
notations, legends or endorsements required by law, stock exchange rule,
agreements to which the Company is subject, if any, or usage (provided that any
such notation, legend or endorsement is in a form acceptable to the Company).
The Company shall furnish any such legend not contained in Exhibit A to the
Trustee in writing. Each Note shall be dated the date of its authentication.
The Notes shall be issued in registered form without coupons in denominations of
$I,000 and integral multiples thereof. The terms and provisions contained in
the Notes constitute, and are hereby expressly made, a part of this Indenture
and to the extent applicable, the Company and the Trustee, by their execution
and delivery of this Indenture, expressly agree to such terms and provisions and
to be bound thereby. However, to the extent any provision of any Note conflicts
with the express provisions of this Indenture, the provisions of this Indenture
shall govern and be controlling.


(b) Global Notes.


Notes issued in global form shall be substantially in the form of Exhibit A
attached hereto (including the Global Note Legend thereon and the "Schedule of
Exchanges of Interests in the Global Note= attached thereto} (the "Global
Note"). Notes issued in definitive form shall be substantially in the form of
Exhibit A attached hereto (but without the Global Note Legend thereon and
without the "schedule of Exchanges of Interests in the Global Note" attached
thereto}. Each Global Note shall represent such of the outstanding Notes as
shall be specified therein and each shall provide that it shall represent the
aggregate principal amount of outstanding Notes from time to time endorsed
thereon and that the aggregate principal amottnt of outstanding Notes represented
thereby may from time to time be reduced or increased, as appropriate, to
reflect exchanges and redemptions. Any endorsement of a Global Note to reflect
the amount of any increase or decrease in the aggregate prinelpal amount of
outstanding Notes represented thereby shall be made by the Trustee or the
Custodian, at the direction of the Trustee, in accordance with instructions
given by the Holder thereof as required by Section 2.06 hereof.


(c) Book-Entry Provisions.


The Company shall execute and the Trustee shall, in accordance with this
Section 2.01(c}, authenticate and deliver initially one or more Global Notes
that (s) shall be registered in the name of the Depositary for such Global Note
or Global Notes or the nominee of such Depositary and (b) shall be delivered by
the Trustee to such Depositary or pursuant to such Deposltary’s instructions or
held by the Trustee as custodian for the Depositary.
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Members of, or participants in, the Depositary ("Agent Members"} shall have
no rights under this Indenture with respect to any Global Note held on their
behalf by the Depositary or by the Trustee as the custodian of the Depositary or
under such Global Note, and the Depositary may be treated by the Company, the
Trustee and any agent of the Company or the Trustee as the absolute owner of
such Global Note for all purposes whatsoever. Notwithstanding the foregoing,
nothing herein shall prevent the Company, the Trustee or any agent of the
Company or the Trustee from giving effect to any written certification, proxy or
other authorization furnished by the Depositary or impair, as between the
Depositary and its Agent Members, the operation of customary practices of such
Depositary governing the exercise of the rights of an owner of a beneflcial
interest in any Global Note.


Section 2.02 Execution and Authentication.


Two Officers sh~ll sig~ the Notes for the Company by manual or facsimile
signature.


If an Officer whose signature is on a Note no longer holds that office at
the time the Note is authenticated, the Note shall nevertheless be valid.


A Note shall not be valid ~ntil authenticated by the manual or facsimile
signature of an authorized officer of the Trustee. The signature shall be
conclusive evidence that the Note has been authenticated %tnder this Indenture.


The Trustee sh~ll0 upon a written order of the Company signed by two
Officers (an "Authentication Order"}, authenticate (1) Notes for original issue
up to an aggregate principal a~othnt stated in Section 5 of the Notes. The
aggregate prlnclpal amount of Notes outstanding at any time may not exceed
$125,000,000 except as provided in Section 2.07.


The Trustee may appoint an authenticating agent acceptable to the Company
to authenticate Notes. An authenticating agent may authenticate Notes whenever
the Trustee may do so. Each reference in this Indenture to authentication by
the Trustee includes authentication by such agent. An authenticating sgent has
the same rights as an Agent to deal with Holders, the Company or an Affiliate.


Section 2.03 Registrar and PayingA~ent.


The Company shall maintain (i) an office or agency where the Notes may be
presented for registration of transfer or for exchange ("Reglstrar"), (ii) an
office or agency where the Notes may be presented for payment ("Paying Agent")
and (ill) an office or agency where the Notes may be presented for conversion
~"Conversion Agent"). The Registrar shall keep a register of the Notes and of


their transfer and exchange. The Company may appoint one or more co-reglstrars,
one or more additional paying agents and one 0r more additional Conversion
Agents in such other locations as it shall determine. The term "Registrar"
includes any co-registrar, the term "Paying Agent" includes any additional
paying agent and the term "Conversion Agent" includes any additional conversion
agent. The Company may change any Paying Agent, Registrar Or ConVersion Agent
without prior notice to any Holder. The Company shall notify the Trustee in
writing of the name and address of any Agent not a party to this Indenture. If
the Company fails to appoint or maintain another e~ntlty as Registrar, Paying
Agent or Conversion Agent, the Trustee shall ace as such. The Company or any Of
its subsidiaries may act as Paying Agent, Registrar or Conversion Agent.


The Company initially appoints The Depository Tr~st Company ("DTC") to act
as Depositary with respect to the Global Notes,


The Company initially appoints the Trustee to act as the Registrar, Paying
Agent and Conversion Agent and to act as Custodian with respect to the Global
Notes.
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Section 2.04 Paying Agent to Hold Money in Trust.


The Company shall require each Paying Agent other than the Trustee to agree
in writing that the PaylngAgent will hold in trust for the benefit of Holders
or the Trustee all money held by the Paying Agent for the payment of prlnclpal
or interest on the Notes, and will notify the Trustee of any default by the
Company in making any such payment. While any suoh default continues, the
Trustee may require a Paying A~ent to pay all money held by it to the Trustee
and to account for any money disbursed by it. The Company at any time may
require a PaylngAgent to pay all money held by it to the Trustee. Upon payment
over to the Trustee, the Paying Agent (if other than the Company or subsidiary
of the Company) shall have no further liability for the money. If the Company
or Subsidiary of the Company acts as Paying Agent, it shall segregate and hold
in a separate trust fund for the benefit of the Holders all money held by it as
Paying Agent. Upon any bankruptcy or reorganization proceedings relating to the
Company, the Trustee shall serve as Paying Agent for the Notes.


Section 2.05 Holder Lists.


The Trustee shall preserve in as current a form as is reasonably
practicable the most recent llst available to it of the names and addresses of
all Holders and shall otherwise comply with TIA (S)312{a}. If the Trustee is
not the Registrar, the Company shall furnish to the Trustee at least seven
Business Days before each Interest Payment Date and at such other times as the
Trustee may request in writing a llst in such form and as of such date as the
Trustee may reasonably require of the names and addresses of all Holders and the
Company shall otherwise comply with TIA


Section 2.06 Transfer and Exchange.


(a) Transfer and Exchange of Global Notes. A Global Note may not be
transferred as a whole except by the Depositary to a nominee of the
Depositary, by a n~Inee of the Depositary to the Depositary or to another
nominee of the Depositary, or by the Depositary or any such nominee to a
successor Depositary or a nominee of such successor Depositary. All Global
Notes will be exchanged by the Company for Definitive Notes if |i) the
Company delivers to the Trustee notice from the Depositary that it is
unwilling or unable to continue to act as Depositary or that it is no
longer a clearing agency registered under the Exchanse Act and, in either
case, a successor Depositary is not appointed by the Company within 120
days after the date of such notice from the Depositary or (ll) the Company
in its sole discretion determines that the Global Notes (in whole but not
in part) should be exchanged for Definitive Notes and delivers a written
notice to such effect to the Trustee Upon the occurrence of either of the
preceding events in (i) or (ii) above, Definitive Notes shall be issued in
such names as the Depositary shall instruct the Trustee. Global Notes also
may be exchanged or replaced, in whole or in part, as provided in Sections
2,07 and 2.10 hereof. Every Note authenticated and delivered in exchange
for, or In l~eu of, a Global Note or any portion thereof, pursuant to this
Section 2.06 or Section 2.07 or 2.~0 hereof, shall be authenticated and
delivered in the form of, and shall be, a Global Note. A Global Note may
not be exchanged for another Note other than as provided in this Section
2.06(a), however, beneficial interests in a Global Note may be transferred
and exchanged as provided in Section 2.06(b) or (c) hereof.
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(b) Transfer and Exchange of Beneficial Interests in the Global
Notes. The transfer and exchange Of beneficial interests in the Global
Notes shall be affected through the Depositary, in accordance with the
provisions of this Indenture and the Applicable Proce~hlres. Transfers of
beneficial interests in the Global Notes shall require compliance with
either subparagraph {i) or {ll) below, as applicable, as well as one or
more of the other following subparagraphs, as applicable:


(i) Transfer of Beneficial Interests in the Same Global Note.
Beneficial interests in any Global Note may be transferred to Persons
who take delivery thereof in the form of a beneficial interest in a
Global Note. No written orders or instructions shall be required to b~
delivered to the Registrar to effect the transfers described in this
Section 2.06(b)(I).


(li) All Other Transfers and Exchanges of Beneficial Interests in
Global Notes. In connection with all transfers and exchanges of
beneficial interests that are not s~ject to Section 2.06(b)|i) above,
the transferor of such beneficial interest must deliver to the
Registrar either (A) (I) a written order from a Participant or an
Indirect Partlcipa~t given to the Depositary in accordance with the
Applicable Procedures directing the Depositary to credit or cause to
be credited a beneficial interest in another Global Note in an amount
equal to the beneficial interest to be transferred or exchanged and
(2) instructions given in accordance with the Applicable Procedures


containing information regarding the Participant account to be
credited with such increase or (B) [I} a written order from a
Participant or an Indirect Participant given to the Depositary in
accordance with the Applicable Procedures directing the Depositary to
cause to be issued a Definitive Note in an amount equal to the
beneficial interest to be transferred or exchanged and (2)
instructions given by the Depositary to the Registrar containing
information regarding the Person in whose name such Definitive Note
shall be registered to effect the transfer or exchange referred to in
(i) above. Upon satisfaction of all of the requirements for transfer
or exchange of beneficial interests in Global Notes contained in this
Indenture and the Notes or otherwise applicable under the Securities
Act. the Trustee shall adjust the principal amount of the relevant
Global Note(s) pursuant to Section 2.06(g) hereof.


(C) Transfer or Exchange of Beneficial Interests for Defl~hitlve
Notes. If any holder of a beneficial interest in a Global Note proposes to
exchange such beneficial interest for a Definitive Note or to transfer such
beneficial interest to a Person who takes delivery thereof in the form of a
Definitive Note, then, upon satisfaction of the conditions set forth in
Section 2.06|b)(ii) hereof, the Trustee shall cause the aggregate principal
amount of the applicable Global Note to be reduced accordingly pursuant to
Section 2.06{g) hereof, and the Company shall execute and the Trustee shall
authenticate and deliver to the Person designated in the ir~tructiona a
Definitive Note in the appropriate principal amount. Any Definitive Note
issued in exchange for a beneficial interest pursuant to this Section
2.06(c} shall be registered in such name or names ar~ in such authorized
denomination or denominations as the holder of such beneficial interest
shall instruct the Registrar through instructions from the Depositary and
the Participant or Indirect Participant. The Trustee shall deliver such
Definitive Notes to the Persons in whose names such Notes are so
registered.
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(d) Transfer and ~xchange of Definitive Notes for EeneLicial Interests. ~
Holder of an Definitive Note may exchange such Note for a beneficial interest in
a Global Note or transfer such Definitive Notes to a Person who takes delivery
thereof in the form of a beneficial interest in a Global Note a~ any time. Upon
receipt of a reques~ for such an exchange or transfer, the Trustee shall cancel
the applicable Definitive Note and increase or cause to be increased the
aggregate princlpal amount of one of the Global Notes.


(e) Transfer and E~change of Definitive Notes for Definitive Notes. Upon
request by a Holder of Definitive Notes and such Holder’s compliance with the
provisions of this Section 2.06 (e|, the Registrar shall register the transfer or
exchange of Definitive Notes. Prior to such registration of transfer or
exchange, ~he requesting Holder shell present or surrender to the Registrar the
Definit±vs Notes duly endorsed or accompanied by a written instruction of
transfer in form satisfactory to the Registrar duly executed by such Holder or
by its attorney, duly authorized in writing.


(f) Legends. Each Global Note shall be~ a legend in substantially the
followlng form:


"THIS GLOB~J~ NOTE IS ~ELD BY THE DEPOSITARY (AS DEFINED IN THE INDENTURE
GOVER!qING T~IS NOTE) OR ITS NOMINEE IN CUSTODY FOR THE BENEFIT OF THE
BENEFICIAL OWNERS HEREOF, AND IS NOT TRANSFERABLE TO ANY PERSON UNDER ANY
CIRCUMSTANCES EXCEPT THAT (I} THE TRUSTEE MAY MAKE SUCH NOTATIONS HEREON AS
MAY BE REOUIRED PURSUANT TO SECTION 2.01 OF THE INDENTURE, {II} THIS GLOBAL
NOTE MAY 8E EXCHANGED IN WHOLE BUT NOT IN PART PURSUANT TO SECTION 2.06(a}
OF THE INDEb]TURE, (III} THIS GLOBAL NOTE MAY BE DELIVERED TO THE TRUSTEE
FOR CANCELLATION PURSUANT TO SECTION 2.11 OP THE INDENTURE AND (IV) THIS
GLOBAL NOTE MAY BE TRANSFERRED TO A SUCCESSOR DEPOSITARY WITH THE PRIOR
WRITTEN CONSENT OP THE COMPANY."


{g) Cancellation and/or Adjustment of Global Notes. At such ti~e as all
beneficial interests in a partlcular Global Note have been exchanged for
Definitive Notes or a particular Global Note has been redeemed, rept~rchassd or
canceled in whole and not in part, each such Global Note shall be returned to or
retained and canceled by the Trustee in accordance with Section 2.11 hereof. At
any time prior to such cancellatlon, if any beneficial interest in a Global Note
is exchanged for or transferred to a Person who will take delivery thereof in
the form of a beneficial interest in another Global Note or for Definitive
Notes, the principal a~otu~t of Notes represented by such Global Note shall be
reduced accordingly and an endorsement shall be made on such Global Note by the
Trustee or by the Depositary at ~he direction of the Trustee to reflect such
red~c~ion; and if the beneficial interest is being exchanged for or transferred
to a Person who will take delivery thereof in the form of a beneficlal Interest
in another Global No~e, such other Global Note shall be increased accordingly
and an endorsement shall be made on such Global Note by the Trustee or by the
Depositary at the direction of the Trustee to reflect such increase.


(h) General Provlsione Relating to Transfers and Exchanges.


(i) To permit registrations of transfers and exchanges, the Company
shall execute and the Trustee shall authenticate Global Notes and Definitive
Notes upon the Company’s order or at the Reglstrar~e request.
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(il)    No service charge shall be made to a holder of a beneficial interest
in a Global Note or to a Holder of a Definitive Note for any registration of
transfer or exchange, but the Company may require payment of a sum sufficient to
cover any transfer tax or similar governmental charge payable in connection
therewith (other than any such trar~sfer taxes or similar governmental charge
payable upon exchange or transfer pursuant to Sections 2.10, 3.06, 4.06,
hereof}.


(lii) The Registrar shall not be required to register the transfer of or
exchange any Note selected for redemption in whole or in part, except the
ttnredeemed portion of any Note bein9 redeemed in part.


(iv)    All Global Notes and Definitive Notes issued upon any registratlon
of transfer or exchange of Global Notes or Definitive Notes shall be the valid
obligations of the Company, evidencing the same debt, and entitled to the same
benefits under this Indenture, as the Global Notes or Definitive Notes
surrendered upon such registration of transfer or exchange.


(v| The Company shall not be required (A) to issue, to register the
~ransfer of or to exchange any Notes during a period beginning at the opening of
business 15 days before the day of a~y selection of Notes for redemption under
Section 3.02 hereof and ending at the close of business on the day of selection,
(B) to register the transfer of or to exchange any Note so selected for
redemption in whole or In part, except the unredeemed portion of any Note being
redeemed in part or (C) to register the transfer of or to exchange a Note
between a record date and the next succeeding Interest payment Date.


{vl) Prior to due presentn~nt for the r~istratlon of a transfer of any
Note, the Trustee, any Agent and the Company may deem and treat the Person in
whose name any Note is registered as the absolute owner of such Note for the
purpose of receiving payment of principal of and interest on such Notes and for
all other purposes, and none of the Trustee, any A~ent or the Company shall be
affected by notice to the contrary.


(vii) The Trustee shall authenticate Global Notes and Definitive Notes in
accordance with the provisions of Section 2.02 hereof.


(vlil} All certifications, certificates and Oplnlons of Counsel required to
be s~bmitted to the Registrar pursuant to this Section 2.06 to effect a
registration of transfer or exchange may be submitted by facsimile.


Section 2,07 Replacement Notes.


If the Holder of a Note claims that the Note has been lost, destroyed or
wrongfully taken or if such Note is mutilated and is surrendered to the Trustee,
the Company shall issue and the Trustee shall authenticate a replacement Note if
the Trustee’s and the Company’s requirements are met. If required by the
Trustee or the Company, an indemnity bond must be supplied by the Holder that is
sufficient in the Judgment of the Trustee and the Company to protect the
Company, the Trustee, any Agent and any authenticating agent from any loss that
any of them may suffer if a Note is replaced. The Company may charge for its
expenses in replacing a Note.
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Every replacement Note is an additional obligatlon of the Company and shall
be entitled to all of the benefits of this Indenture equally and proportionately
with all other Notes duly issued hereunder.


Section 2.08 Outstanding Notes.


The Notes outstanding at any time are all the Notes authenticated by the
TrUStee except for those canceled by it, those delivered to it for cancellation,
those reductions in the interest in a Global Note affected by the Trustee in
accordance with the provisions hereof, and those described in this Section as
not outstanding. Except as set forth in Section 2.09 hereof, a Note does not
cease to be outstanding because the Company or an Affiliate of the Company holds
the Note.


If a Note is replaced pursuant to Section 2.07 hereof, it ceases to be
outstanding unless the Trustee receives proof satisfactory to it that the
replaced Note is held by a bona fide purchaser.


If the principal amount of any Note is considered paid under Section 4.01
hereof, it ceases to be outstanding and interest on it ceases to accrue.


Except as set forth in Section 2.09 hereof, a Note does not cease to be
outstanding because the Company or an Affiliate of the Company holds the Note.


If the Paying Agent (other than the Company, a Subsidiary or an Affiliate
of any thereof) holds, on a Redemption Date or maturity date, money sufficient
to pay Notes, including accrued and unpaid interest, payable on that date, then
on and after that date such Notes shall be deemed to be no longer outstanding
and shall cease to accrue interest.


Section 2.09 Treasury Notes.


In determining whether the Holders of the required princlpal amount of
Notes have concurred in any direction~ waiver or consent, Hotes owned by the
Company or an Affiliate of the Company shall be considered as though they are
not outstanding, except that for the purposes of determining whether the Trustee
shall be protected in relying on any such direction, waiver or consent, only
Notes that the Trustee knows are so owned shall be so disregarded.


Section 2.10 Temporary Notes.


Until Definitive Notes are ready for delivery, the Company may prepare and
the Trustee shall authenticate temporsryNotes. Temporary Notes shall be
subst~ntially in the form of Definitive Notes but may have variations that the
Company considers appropriate for temporary Notes. Without unreasonable delay,
the Company shall prepare and the Trustee shall authenticate Definitive Notes in
exchange for temporary Notes. Holders of tempuraryNotes shall be entitled to
all of the benefits of this Indenture.


Section 2.11 Cancellation.


The Company at any time may deliver Notes to the Trustee for cancellation.
Ths Registrar, Paying Agent and Conversion Agent shall forward to the Trustee
any Notes surrendered to them for registration of transfer, exchange or payment.
The Trustee and no one else shal! promptly cancel all Notes surrendered for
registration of transfer, exchange, payment, conversion, replacement or
cancellation and shall destroy canceled Notes (subject to the record retention
requirement of the Exchange Act). Certlflcetlon of the destruction of all
canceled Notes shall be delivered to the Company.
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The Company may not issue new Notes to replace Notes that it has paid or that
have been delivered to the Trustee for cancellation.


Section 2.12 Defaulted Interest


If the Company fails to make a payment of interest on the Notes, it shall
pay such defaulted interest plus any interest payable on the defaulted interest,
in any lawful manner. It may pay such defaulted interest, plus any such
interest payable on it, to the Persons who are Holders on a subsequent special
record date. The Company shall fix any such record date and payment date,
provided that no such record date shall be less than 50 days prior to the
related payment data for such defaulted interest. At least 15 days before any
such record date, the Company shall mall to Holders a notice that states the
special record date, the related payment date and amount of such interest to be
paid.


Section 2.13 CUSIP Numbers.


The Company in issuing the Notes may ~se "CUSIP" numbers (if then generally
in use), and, if so, the Trustee shall use "CUSIP" numbers in notices of
redemption and other notices as a convenience to Holders of Notes; provided,
that any such notice may state that no representatfon is made as to the
correctness of such numbers either as printed on the Notes or as contained in
any notice of a redemption or notice of a Change in Control Offer and that
reliance may be placed only on the other identification numbers printed on the
Notes, and any redemption or Change in Control Offer shall not be affected by
any defect in or omission of such numbers. The Company will promptly notify the
TrUstee of any change in the "CUSIP" numbers.


ARTICLE III.


REDEMPTION


Section 3.01 Notices to Trustee.


If the Company elects to redeem Notes pursuant to the optional redemption
provisions of the Notes and Section 3.07 hereof, it shall notify the Trustee of
the redemption date (a "Redemption Date") and the principal a~oDnt of Notes to
be redeemed    The Company shall give the notice provided for in this Section
5.01 at least 30 days but no more than 60 days before the Redemption Date,
unless a shorter notice period shall be satisfactory to the Trustee. The
Company may not give notice of any redemption if the Company has defaulted in
payment of interest and the default is continuing.


Section 3.02 Selection of Notes to Be Redeemed.


If less than all of the Notes are to be redeemed at any time, selectlon of
Notes shall be made by the Trustee on a pro rata basis or by lot or by a method
that complies with the requirements of any exchange on which the Notes are
listed and that the Trustee considers fair and appropriate, provided that no
Notes of $1,000 or less shall be redeemed in part. The Trustee shall make the
selection not more than 60 days and not less than 30 days before the Redemption
Date from Notes outstanding not previously called for redemption. Notes and
portions of Notes selected shall be in amounts of $1,000 or Integral multiples
of $i,000. Provisions of this Indenture that apply to Notes called for
redemption also apply to portions of Notes called for redemption. The Trustee
shall notify the Company promptly ef the Notes or portions of Notes to be called
for redemption.
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If an7 Note selected for partlal redemption is converted in part after such
selectlon, the converted portion of such Note shall be deemed (so far as may be)
to be the portion to be selected for redemption. The Notes (or portions
thereof) so selected shall be deemed duly selected for redemption for a11
purposes hereunder, notwithstanding that any such Note is converted in whole or
in part before the mailing of the notice of redemption. Upon any redemption of
less than all the Notes, the Company end the Trustee may treat as outstanding
any Notes surrendered for conversion during the period 15 days next preceding
the mailing of a notice of redemption and need not treat as outstanding any Note
authenticated and delivered during such period in exchange for the unconverted
portion of any Note converted in part during such period.


Section 3.03 Notice of Redemption.


At least 30 days but not more than 60 days before a Redemption Date, the
Company shall mail, by first class mail, a notice of redemption to each Holder
whose Notes are to be redeemed at its registered address. The notice shall
identify the Notes to be redeemed and shall state:


(a) the Redemption Date;


the redemption price;


(c) if any Note is robe redeemed in part only, the portion of the
principal amount thereof redeemed, and that, after the Rede~ptlon Date,
upon surrender of such Note, a new Note in principal amount equal to the
unredeemed portion thereof shall be issned in the name of the Holder
thereof upon cancellation of the original Note;


(d) the name and address of the Paying Agent;


(e) that Notes called for redemption must be surrendered to the
Paying Agent to collect the redemption price plus accrued interest, if any;


|f) that interest on Notes called for redemption ceases to accrue on
and after the Redemption Date;


(g) the paragraph of the Notes pursuant to which the Notes called for
redemption are being redeemed; and


(h) the "CUSIP" number of the Notes to be redeemed.


such notice shall also state the current Conversion Price and the date on
which the right to convert such Notes or portions thereof into Class A Common
Stock of ~he Company will expire.


At the Company’s request, the Trustee shall give notice of redemption in
the Company’s name and at the Company’s expense; provided that the Company shall
have delivered to the Trustee, at least 60 days prior to the Redemption Date, an
officers’ Certificate requesting that the Trustee give such notice and setting
forth the information to be stated in such notice, as provided in the preceding
paragraph.
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Section 3.04 Effect of Notice of Redemption.


Once notice of redemption is mailed in accordance with Section 3.03 hereof,
Notes called for redemption become due and payable on the Redemption Date at the
price set forth in the Note. A notice of redemptlonmay not be conditional.


Section 3.05 Deposit of Redemption Price.


On or before the Redemption Date, the Company shall deposit with the
Trustee or with the PaylngAgent money sufficient to pay the redemption price of
and accrued interest on all Notes to be redeemed on that date ~nless theretofore
converted into Class A Common Stock pursuant to the provisions hereof. The
Trustee or the Paying Agent shall return to the Company any money not required
for that purpose.


If the Company complies wlththe provisions of the preceding paragraph, on
and after the Redemption Date, interest shall cease to accrue on the Notes or
the portions of Notes called for redemption. If a Note is redeemed on or after
an interest record date but on or prior to the related interest payment date,
then any accrued and unpaid interest shall be paid to the Person in whose name
such Note was registered at the close of business on such record date. If any
Note called for redemption shall not be so paid upon surrender for redemption
because of the failure of the Company to comply with the preceding paragraph,
interest shall be paid on the unpaid principal, from the Redemption Date until
such principal is paid, and to the extent lawful on any interest not paid on
such unpaid principal, in each case at the rate provided in the Notes.


Section 3.06 Notes Redeemed in Part.


Upon surrender of a Note that is redeemed in part, the Company shall issue
and the Trustee shall authenticate for the Holder at the expense of the Company
a new Note equal in principal amount to the ttnredeemed portion of the Note
surrendered.


Section 3.07 Optional Redemption.


The Company may redeem all or any portion of the Notes, upon the terms and
at the redemption prices set forth in the Notes. Any redemption pursuant to
this Section 3.07 shall be made pursuant to the provisions of Section 3.01
through 3.06 hereof.


Section 3.08 Mandatory Redemption


The Company shall not be required to make mandatory redemption payments or
sinking fund payments with respect to the Notes.


Section 3.09 Change in Control Offer.


(a) In the event that, pursuant to Section 4.06 hereof, the Company
shall commence an offer to all Molders of the Notes to purchase Notes (the
"Change in Control Offer"), the company shall follow the procedures in this
Section 3.09.


(b) The Change in Control Offer shall remain open for a period
specified by the Company which shall be no less than 30 calendar days and
no more than 60 calendar days following its commencement (the "Commencement
Date") (as determined in accordance with
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Section 4.06 hereof), except to the extent that a longer period is required
by appllcable law (the "Tender Period"}. i~pon the explr~tion of the Tender
Period (the "Purchase Date"}, the Company shsll purchase the principal
amount of all of the Notes required to be purchased pursuant to Section
4.06 hereof (the "Offer Amount"|.


[c) If the Purchase Date is on or after a Record Date and on or
before the related Interest Payment Date, any accrued interest shall be
paid to the Person in whose name a Note is registered at the close of
business on such Record Date, and no additional interest will be payable to
Holders who tender Notes pursuant to the Change in Control Offer.


{d) The Company shall provide the Trustee with notice of the Change
in Control Offer at least i0 days before the Commencement Date.


{e) On or before the 30th day after the Change in Control, the
Company or the Trustee (at the expense of the Company} shall send, by first
class mail, a notice to each of the Holders, which shall govern the terms
of the Change in Control Offer and shall state:


(i}    that the Change in Control Offer is being made pursuant to
this Section 3.09 and Section 4.06 hereof, that all Notes validly
tendered will be accepted for payment and the length of time the
Change in Control Offer will remain open;


(ii) the purchase price (as determined in accordance with
Section 4.06 hereof} and the Purchase Date, and that all Notes
tendered will be accepted for payment;


(ill) that any Note or portion thereof not tendered or accepted
for payment will continue to accrue interest;


(iv) that, unless the Company defaults in the payment of the
purchase price, any Note or portion thereof accepted for payment
pursuan~ to the Change in Control Offer will cease to accrue interest
after the Purchase Date;


(v)     that Holders electing to have a Note or portion thereof
purchased pursuant to any Change in Control Offer will be required to
surrender the Note, with the form entltle~ "optlon of Holder to Elect
P~rchase upon a Change in Control" on the reverse of the Note
completed, to the Paying Agent at the address specified in the notice
prlor to the close of business on the third Business Day precedzng the
Purchase Date;


(Vl} that Holders will be entitled to withdraw their election if
the Paying Agent receives, not later than the close of business on the
Business Day preceding the P~rchase Date, or such longer period as may
be required by law, a letter or facsimile transmission (receipt of
which is confirmed and promptly followed by a letter) setting forth
the name of the Holder, the principal amount of the Note or portion
thereof the Holder delivered for purchase and a statement that such
Holder is withdrawing his election to have the Note or portion thereof
purchased;


~vli) that Holders whose Notes were purchased only in part will
be issued new Notes equal in principal amount to the unpurchased
portion of the Notes
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surrendered, which unpurchaeed portion shall be equal to $I,000 or an
integral multiple thereof in principal amount; and


(viii) the "CUSIP" number of the Notes to be purchased.


(f) On or prior to the Purchase Date, the Company shall irrevocably
deposit with the Trustee or a PayingAgent in immediately available funds
an amount equal to the Offer Amount to be held for payment in accordance
with the terms of this Section 3.09. On the Purchase Date, the Company
shall, to the extent lawful, accept for payment the Notes or portions
thereof properly tendered pursuant to the Change in Control Offer and
deliver to the Trustee an Officers’ Certificate stating such Notes or
portions thereof have been accepted for payment by the Company in
accordance with the terms of this Section 3.09. The Paying Agent shall
promptly (but in any case not later than ten (10} calendar days after the
Purchase Date} mall or deliver to each tendering Holder, or, if any Holder
requests in writing, wire transfer immediately available funds to an
account prevlously specified in wrltlng by such Holder to the Company and
the Paying Agent, an amount equal to the purchase price of the Notes
tendered bysuch Holder and accepted by the Company for purchase, and the
Trustee shall promptly authenticate and mall or deliver to such Holders a
new Note equal in principal amount to a~y unpurchaaed portion of the Note
surrendered. Any Notes not so accepted shall be promptly mailed or
delivered by or on behalf of the Company to the Holder thereof. The
Company will publicly announce in a newspaper of general clrculstlon the
results of the Change in Control Offer on or as soon as practicable after
the Purchase Date.


(9) The Change in Control Offer shall be made by the Company in
compliance with all applicable provisions of the Exchange Act, and all
applicable tender offer rules promulgated thereunder, and shall include all
instructions and materials necessary to enable such Holders to tender their
Notes. To the extent that the provisions of any securities laws or
requlations conflict with the Change in Control provisions of this Section
3.09, the Company will comply with the applicable securities laws and
regulations and will not be deemed to have breached its obligations under
the Change in Control provisions of the Indenture by virtue of such
conflict.


ARTICLE IV.
COVENANTS


Section 4.01 Payment of Notes.


The Company shall pay the principal of, and premium, if any, and interest
on, the Notes on the dates and in the manner provided in the Notes. Principal,
premlum, if any, and interest shall be considered paid on the date due if the
Paying Agent (other than the Company or an Affiliate Of the Company) holds on
that date money designated for and suff~cient to pay all principal, premium, if
any, and interest then due. To the extent lawful, the Company shall pay
interest (including post-petltlon interest in any proceeding under any
Bankruptcy Law) on (i) overdue principal and premium, if any, at the rate borne
by the Notes, compounded semiannually; and (li) overdue installments of interest
(without regard to any applicable grace period) at the same rate, compounded
semiannually.


Section 4.02 Compliance Certificate.


The Company shall deliver to the Trustee, within 90 days after the end of
each fiscal year of the Company, an Officers’ Certificate stating that a review
of the activities of the Company and its
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subsidiaries during the preceding fiscal year has been made under the
supervision of the signing Officers with a view to determining whether the
Company has kept, observed, performed and fulfilled its obligations %mder, and
complied with the covenants and conditions contained in, this Indenture, and
further stating, as to each such Officer signing such certificate, that to the
best of his knowledge the Company has kept, observed, performed and fulfilled
each and every covenant, and complied with the covenants and conditions
contained in this Indenture and is not fn default in the performance or
observance of any of the terms, provisions and conditions hereof (or, if a
Default or Event of Default shall have occurred, describing all such Defaults or
Events of Default of which he may have knowledge} and that to the best of his
knowledge no event has occurred and remains in existence by reason of which
payments on account of the principal or of interest, if any, on the Notes are
prohibited.


One of the Officers si~alng such Offlcers~ Certificate shall be either the
Company’s prlnclpal executive officer, princlpal financial officer or principal
accounting officer.


The Company will, so lon~ as any of the Notes are outstanding, deliver to
the Trustee forthwith upon becomlng aware of any Default or Event of Default, an
Officers’ Certlficata specifying such Default or Event of Default.


Section 4.03 Stay, Extension and Usury Laws.


The Company covenants (to the extent that it may lawfully do so) that it
will not at any tim~ insist upon, plead, or in any manner whatsoever claim or
take the benefit or advantage of, any stay, extension or usury law wherever
enacted, now or at any time hereafter in force, which may affect the covenants
or the performance of this Indenture; and the Company (to the extent it may
lawfully do so) hereby expressly waives all benefit or advantage of any such
law, and covenants that it will not, by resort to any such law, hinder, delay or
impede the execution of any power herein granted to the Trustee, but will suffer
and permit the execution of every such power as though no such law had been
enacted.


Section 4.04 Corporate Existence.


Subject to Article VII hereof, to the extent permitted by law the Company
will do or cause to be dons all things necessary to preserve and keep in full
force and effect its corporate existence and the corporate, partnership or other
existence of each subsidiary of the Company in accordance with the respective
organizational documents of each subsidlaryand the rights (charter and
statutory), licenses and franchises of the Company; provided, however, that the
Company shall not b~ required to preserve any such right, license or franchise,
or the corporate, partnership or other existence of any subsidiary, if the
preservation thereof is no longer desirable in the conduct of the business of
the Company and its subsidiaries taken as a whole.


Section 4.05 Taxes.


The Company shall, and shall cause each of its subsidiaries to, pay prior
to delinquency all material taxes, assessments and governmental levies, except
as contested in sold faith and by appropriate proceedings or where the failure
TO effect such payment would not have a material adverse effect on the Company
and its subsidiaries, taken as a whole.


Section 4.06 Change in Control.


Upon the occurrence of a Charge in Control, each Holder shall have the
right to require the Company to repurchase all or any part (equal to $I,000 or
an integral multiple thereof) of such Holder’s
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Notes on a date fixed by the Company that is no earlier than 30 nor later than
60 days from the date the Company gives notice of the Change in Control. The
Company shall be required to make a Change in Control Offer for an amount of
cash equal to 100% of the principal amount of the Notes on the Purchase Date,
plus accrued and unpaid interest, if any to the Purchase Date (the "Change in
Control Payment").


Notwithstanding the foregoing, the Company shall not be required to make a
Change in Control Offer if a third party makes an offer to purchase the Notes in
the manner, at the times and otherwise in compliance with the requirements of
Section 3.09 that the Company would otherwise be required to make and that third
party purchases all of the Notes validly tendered and not withdrawn in such
offer.


ARTICLE V.
CONVERSION


Section 5.01 Conversion Privilege.


A Holder of a Note may convert it into fully paid and nonassessable shares
of Class A Common Stock at any time after 90 days following the Issuance Date
and prior to maturity at the Conversion Price then in effect, except that, with
respect to any Note called for redemption, such conversion right shall terminate
at the close of business on the Business Day i~medlately preceding the
Redemption Date (unless the Company shall default in making the redemption
payment when it becomes due, in which case the conversion right shall terminate
on the date such default is cured). The number of shares of Class A Common
Stock issuable upon conversion of a Note is determlnedby dividing the principal
amount of such Note by the conversion price in effect on the Conversion Date
(the "Conversion Price"}.


The initial Conversion Price is stated in Section 12 of the Notes and is
s~bject to adjustment as provided in this Article V.


A Holder may convert a portion of a Note equal to any integral multiple of
$I,OO0. Provisions of this Indenture that apply to conversion of all of a Note
also apply to conversion of a portion of it.


Section 5.02 Conversion Procedure.


To convert a Note, a Holder must satisfy the requirements in Section Ii of
the Notes. The date on which the Holder satisfies all of those requirements is
the conversion date {the "Conversion Date"). As soon as practicable after the
Conversion Date, the Company shall deliver to the Holder through the Conversion
A~ent a certificate for the number of whole shares of Class A Common Stock
issuable upon the conversion and a check for any fractional share determined
pursuant to Section 5.03 hereof. The Person in whose name the certificate is
registered shall become the stockholder of record on the Conversion Date and, as
of such date, such Person’s rights as a Holder shall cease; provided, however,
that no surrender of a Note on any dste when the stock transfer books of the
Company shall be closed shall be effective to conatltnte the Person entitled to
receive the shares of Class A Common Stock upon such conversion as the
stockholder of record of such shares of Class A Common Stock on such date, but
such surrender shall be effective to constitute the Person entitled to receive
such shares of Class A Common Stock as the stockholder of record thereof for all
purposes at the close of business on the next succeeding day on which such stock
transfer books are open; provided further, however, that such conversion shall
be at the Conversion Price in effect on the date that such Note shall have been
surrendered for conversion, as if the stock transfer books of the Company had
not been closed.
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NO payment or other adjustment shall be made for accrued interest or
dividends on any class A Co~on Stock issued upon conversion of the Notes. If
any Notes are converted during any period after any Record Date for the payment
of an installment of interest but before the next Interest Payment Date,
interest for such notes will be paid on the next Interest Paymsnt Date,
notwithstanding such conversion, to the Holders of such Notes. Any Notes that
are, however, delivered to the Co~any for conversion after any Record Date but
before the next Interest Payment Date ~ust, except as described in the next
sentence, be accompanied by a payment equal to the interest payable on such
Intersst Payment Date on the principal amount of Notes being converted. The
payment to the Company described in the preceding sentence shall not be required
if, during ~hat period between a Record Date and the nsxt Interest Payment Date°
a conversion occurs on or after the date that the Company has issued a
rede~ptlon notice and prior to the date of redemption stated in such notice. No
fractional shares will be issued upon conversion, but a cash adjustment will be
made for any fractional shares,


If a Holder converts more than one Nots at the same time, ~he number of
whole shares of Class A Co~on Stock issuable upon the conversion shall be based
on the total principal amount of Notes converted.


Upon surrender of a Note that is converted in part, the Trustee shall
authenticate for the Holder a new Nots equal in principal amount to the
unconverted portion of the Note surrendered.


Section 5.03 Fractional Sharss.


The Company will ~ot issue fractional shares of Class A Common Stock upon
conversion of a Note. In lieu thereof, the Company will pay an amount in cash
bassd upon the Daily Market Price of the Class A Common Stock on the trading day
prior to the dais of conversion.


Section 5.04 Taxes on Conversion.


The issuance of certificates for shares of Class A Common Stock upon the
conversion of any Note shall be made without charge to the converting Holder for
such certificates or for any tax in respect of the issuance of such
certificates, and such certificates shall be issued in the rsspective names cf,
or in such names as may be directed by, the Holder or Holders of the converted
Note~ provided, however, that in the event that certificates for shares of Class
A Common Stock are to be issued in a name other than the na~e of the Holder of
the No~e converted, such Note, when surrendered for conversion, shall be
accompanied by an instrument of transfer, in form satisfactory to the Company,
duly executed by the registered holder thereof or his duly authorized attorney;
and provided further, however, that the Company shall not be required to pay any
tax which may b~ payable in respect of any transfer involved in the issuance and
delivery of any such cert~flcates in a name other than that of the Holder of the
converted Note, and the Company shall not be required to issue or deliver such
certificates unless or until the Person or Persons requesting the issuance
thereof shall have paid to the Company the amount of such tax or shall have
established to the satisfaction of the Co~pany that such tax has been paid or is
not appllcable.


Section 5.05 Company to Provide Stock.


The Company shall at all times reserve and keep available, free fro~
preemptive rights, out of its authorized but unissued Class A Common Stock,
solely for ~he purpose of issuance upon conversion of Notes as herein provided,
a sufficient number of shares of Class A Common Stock to p~rmit the conversion
of all outstanding Notes for shares of Class A
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Common Stock. All shares of Class A Common Stock which may be issued upon
conversion of the Notes shall be duly authorized, validly issued, fully paid and
nonassessable when so issued


Section 5.06 Adjustment of Conversion Price.


The Conversion Price shall be subject to adjustment fro~ time to time as
follows:


(a) Stock split and combinations. In case the Company, at any time or
from time to time after the issuance date of the Notes (a) subdivides or
splits the outstanding shares of its Class A Common Stock, (b) combines or
reclassifies the outstanding shares of its Class A Common Stock into a
smaller number of shares or (e) issues by reclasslfication of the shares of
its Class A Common Stock any shares of its capital stock, then the
Conversion Price in effect immediately prior to that event or the record
date for that event, whichever is earlier, will be adjusted so that the
holder of any Notes thereafter surrendered for conversion will be entitled
to receive the number of shares of the Company’s Class A Common Stock or of
its other securities which the Holder would have owned or have been
entitled to receive after the occurrence of any of the events described
above, had those Notes been surrendered for conversion immediately before
the occurrence of that event or the record date for that event, whichever
is earlier;


(b) Stock Dividends in Class A Common Stock. In case the Company, at
any time or from time to time after the issuance date of the Notes, pays a
dividend or make a distribution in shares of its Class A Common Stock On
any class Of its capital stock other than dividends or distributions of
shares of Class A Common Stock or other securities with respect to which
adjustments are provided in paragraph (i) above or with respect to payments
of interest or dividend obligations with respect to a particnlar series of
capital stock in accordance with the terms of such capital stock, the
Conversion Price will be adjusted so that the Holder of each Note will be
entitled to receive, upon conversion of that Note, the number of shares of
~he Company’s Class A Common Stock determined by m~Itlplying (a) the
Conversion Price by (b) a fraction, the numerator of which will be the
number of shares of Class A Common Stook outstanding and the denominator of
which will be the sum of that number of shares and the total number of
shares issued Jn that dividend or distribution;


[c) Issuance of rights or warrants. In case the Company issues to all
holders of its Class A Common Stock rights or warrants entitling those
holders to subscribe for or purchase its Class A Common Stock at a price
per share less than the current market price, the Conversion Price In
effect immediately before the close of business on the record date fixed
for determination of shareholders entitled to receive those rights or
warrants will be reduced by multiplylng the Conversion Price by a fraction,
the numerator of which is the sum of the number of shares of the Company’s
Class A Common Stock outstanding at the close of business on that record
date and the number of shares of Class A Common Stock that the aggregate
offerin~ price of the total number of shares of the Company’s Class A
Common Stock so offered for subscription or purchase would purchase at the
Current Market Price and the denominator of which is the sum of the number
of shares of Class A Common Stock outstanding at the close of business on
that record date and the number of additional shares of the Company’s Class
A Common Stock so offered for subscription or purchase. For purposes of
this paragraph (3), the issuance of rights or warrants to subscribe for or
purchase securities convertible into shares of the Company’s Class A Common
Stock will be deemed to be the issuance of rights or warrants to purchase
shares of the Company’s Class A Common Stock into whloh those securities
are convertible at an aggregate offering price equal to the sum of the
a~regate offering price of those securities a~d
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minimum aggregate amount, if any, payable upon conversion of those
securities into shares of the Company’s Class A Common Stock. This
adjustment will be made successively whenever any such event occurs;


(d} Distribution of indebtedness, securities or assets. In case the
Company distributes to all holders of its Class A Common Stock, whether by
dividend or in a merger, amalgamatlon or consolidation or otherwise,
evidences of indebtedness, shares of capital stock of any class or series,
other securities, cash or assets, other than Class A Common Stock, rights
or warrants referred to in paragraph (3) above or an ordinary dividend
payable exclusively in cash and other than as a result of a Fundamental
Change described in paragraph (5) below, the Conversio~ Price in effect
immediately before the close of business on the record data fixed for
determination of shareholders entitled to receive that distribution will be
reduced by multiplying the Conversion Price by s fraction, the numerator of
which is the Current Market Price on that record date less the fair market
value, as determined by the Company’s Board of Directors, of the portion of
those evidences of indebtedness, shares of capital stock, other securities,
cash and assets so distributed applicable to one share of Class A Common
Stock and the denominator of which is the C~rrant Market Price. This
adjustment will be made successively wherever any such event occurs;


(e) Fundamental changes. If a Fundamental Change occurs, the Holder of
each Note outstanding immediately before that Fundamental Change occurred,
will have the right upon any subsequent conversion to receive, but only out
of legally available funds, to the extent required by applicable law, the
kind and amount of stock or other securities, cash and assets that that
Holder would have received if that share had been converted immediately
prior to the Fundamental Change.


Section 5.07 No Adjustment.


No adjustment in the Conversion Price shall be required until cumulative
adjustments amount to I% or more of the Conversion Price as last adjusted;
provided, however, that any adjustments which by reason of this Section 5.07 are
not required to be made shall be carrled forward and taken into account in any
s~JDsequent adjustment. All calculations under this Article V shall be made to
the nearest cent or to the nearest one-hundredth of a share, as the case may be.
No adjnstment need be made for rights to purchase Class A Cow, non Stock pursuant
to a Company plan for relnvestment of dividends or interest. No adjustment need
be made for a change in the par value or no par value of the Class A Common
Stock.


Section 5.08 Other Adjustments.


(a) In the event that, as a result of an adjustment made pursuant to
Section 5.06 hereof, the Holder of any Note thereafter surrendered for
conversion shall become entitled to receive any shares of Capital Stock of
the Company other than shares of its Class A Common Stock, thereafter the
Conversion Price of such other shares so receivable ~pon conversion of any
Note shall be subject to adjnstment from time to time in a manner and on
terms as nearly equivalent as practicable to the provisions with respect to
Class A Common Stock contained in this Article V.


(b) In the event that shares of Class A Common Stock are not delivered
after the expiration of any of the rights or warrants referred to in
section 5.06(b) and Section 5.06(c) hereof, the Conversion Price shall be
readjusted to the Conversion Price which would otherwise be in effect had
the adjustment made upon the issuance of such rights or warrants been made
on the basis of delivery of only the number of shares of Class A Common
Stock actually delivered.
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Section 5.09 Adjustments for Tax Purposes.


The Co~mpany may make such reductions in the Conversion Price, in addition
to those required by Section 5.06 hereof, as it determines in its discretion to
be advisable in order that any stock dividend, su~Ivlslon of shares,
distribution or rights to purchase stock or securities or distribution of
securities convertible into or exchangeable for stock made by the Co~any to its
stockholders will not be taxable to the recipients thersof.


Section 5.10 Notice of Adjustment.


Whenever the Conversion Price is adjusted, the Company shall promptly mall
to Holders at the addresses appearing on the Registrar’s books a notice of the
adjustment and file with the Trustee an Offlcers~ Certificate brlefly stating
the facts requiring the adjustment and the manner of computing it. The
certificate shall be conclusive evidence of the correctness of such adjustment.
Unless and until a Trust Officer of the Trustee shall receive written notice of
~n adjustment of the Conversion Price, the Trustee may assume without inquiry
that the Conversion Price has not been adjusted and that the last Conversion
Price of which it has knowledge remains in effect.


Section 5.11 Notice of Certain Transactions.


In the event that:


(I) the Company takes any action which would require an adjustment in the
Conversion Price;


{2) the Company takes any action that would require a supplemental
indenture pursuant to Section 5.12; or


there is a dissolution or liquidation of the Company;


the Company shall mail to Holders at the addresses appearing on the Registrar’s
books and the Trustee a notice stating the proposed record or effective date, as
the case may be, to permit a Holder of a Note to convert such Note into shares
of Class A Common Stock prior to the Record Date for or the effective date of
the transaction in order to receive the rights, warrants, securities or assets
which a holder of shares of Class A Common Stock on that date may receive. The
Company shall mall the notice at least 15 days before such date; however,
failure to mail such notice or any defect therein shall not affect the validity
of any transaction referred to in clause (I), (2) or {3} of this Section 5.11.


Section 5.12 Effect of Reclassifications, Consolidations, Mergers or Sales on
conversion Privilege.


If any of the following shall occur, namely: (1) any reclassification or
change of outstanding shares of Class A Common Stock Issuable upon conversion of
Notes (other than a change in par value, or from par ~alue to no par value, or
from no par value to par value, or as a result of a subdivision or co~Inatlon},
(il) any consolldatlon or merger to which the Company is a party other than a
merger in which the Co.any is the continuing corporation and which does not
result in any reclassification of, or change (other than a change in name, or
par value, or from par value to no par value, or from no ~ar value to par value
or as a result of a subdivision or combination) in, outstanding shares of Class
A Common Stock or {iii) any sale or conveyance of all or substantially all of
the property or business of the Company as an entirety, then the Company, or
such successor or purchasing corporation, as the case may be, shall, as a
condition precedent to such reclassification, change, consolidation, merger,
sale or conveyance, execute and deliver to the Trustee a supplemental indenture
in form reasonably satlsfaotor~ to the Trustee
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providing that the Holder of each Note then outstanding shall have the right to
convert such Note into the kind and amount of shares of stock and other
securities and property (including cash) receivable upon such reclassiflcation0
change, consolidation, merger, sale or conveyance by a Holder of the number of
shares of Class A Common Stock deliverable upon conversion of such Note
immediately prior to such reclassification, change, consolldation, merger, sale
or conveyance. In the event that the shares of Class A Common Stock are
exchanged or substituted for other securities in connection with any such
reclasslflcatlon, change, consolidation, merger, sale or conveyance, such
supplemental indenture shall provide for adjustments of the Conversion Price
which shall be as nearly equivalent as may be practicable to the adjustments of
the Conversion Price provided for in this Article V. The foregoing, however,
shall not in any way affect the right a Holder of a Note may otherwise have,
pursuant to subsection (e) of Section 5.06 hereof, to receive stock or other
securities, cash or assets upon conversion of a Note. If, in the case of any
such consolidation, merger, sale or conveyance, the stock or other securities
and property (including cash) receivable thereupon by a Holder of Class A Common
Stock includes shares of stock or other securities and property of a corporation
other than the successor or purchasing corporation, as the case may be, in such
consolidation, merger, sale or conveyance, then such supplemental indenture
shall also be executed by such other corporation and shall contain such
additional provisions to protect the interests of the Holders of the Notes as
the Board of Directors of the Company shall reasonably consider necessary by
reason of the foregoing. The provision of this Section 5.12 shall similarly
apply to successive consolidations, mergers, sales or conveyances,


In the event the Company shall execute a supplemental indenture pursuant to
this Section 5.12, the Company shall promptly file with the Trustee an officers’
Certificate briefly stating the reasons therefor, the kind or amount of shares
of stock or securities or property (including cash) receivable by Holders of the
Notes upon the conversion of their Notes after any such reclassificatlon,
change° consolidation, merger, sale or conveyance and any adjustment to be made
with respect thereto.


Section 5.13 Tr~stee’s Disclaimer.


The Trustee has no duty to determine when an adjustment under this Article
v should be made, how it should be made or what such adjustment should be, but
may accept as conclusive evidence of the correctness of any such adjustment, and
shall be protected in relying upon, the Officers’ Certificate with respect
thereto which the Company is obligated to file wlth the Trustee pursuant to
Section 5.10 hereof. The Trustee makes no representation as to the validity or
value of any securities or assets issued upon conversion of Notes, and the
Trustee shall not be responsible for the Company’s failure to comply with any
provisions of this Article V.


The Trustee shall not be under any responsibility tO determine the
correctness of any provisions contained in any supplemental indenture executed
pursuant to Section 5.12, but may accept as conclusive evidence of the
correctness thereof, and shall be protected in relying upon, the Officers’
Certificate with respect thereto which the Company is obligated to file with the
Trustee pursuant to Section 5.12 hereof.


ARTICLE VI.
SUBORDINATION


Section 6 01 Agreement to Subordinate and Ranking.


The Company, for itself and its successors, and each Holder, by its
acceptance of Notes, agree that the payment of the principal of or interest on
or a~y other amounts due on the Notes is subordinated in right of payment, to
the extent and in the manner stated in this Article VI, to the prior payment in
full
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of all existing and future Senior Debt. The Notes shall rank parl passu with,
and shall not be senior in right of payment to, such other Indebtedness of the
Company, whether outstanding on the date of this Indenture or hereafter created,
incurred, issued or Guaranteed by the Company, where the instrument creating or
evidencing such Indebtedness expressly provides that such Indebtedness ranks
parl passu with or junior to the Notes.


Section 6.02 No Payment on Notes if Senior Debt in Default.


Anything in this Indenture to the contrary notwithstanding, no payment on
account of principal of or redemption of, interest on or other amounts due on
the Notes, and no redemption, purchase, or other acquisition of the Notes, shall
be made by or on behalf of the Company i~ |i| a default in the payment of Senior
Debt occurs and is continuing beyond any appllcable period of grace (a "Payment
Default"), or Ill) a default other than a Payment Default on any Senior Debt
Occurs and is continuing that permits the Holders of Senior Debt to accelerate
its maturity, and the trustee receives notice of such default [a "Payment
Blockage Notice") from the Company or from any holders of Senior Debt or such
holder’s representative (a "Non-Payment Default"), but only for the period (the
"Payment Blockage Period"} commencing on the date of receipt of the Payment
Blockage Notice and ending (unless earlier tez~nlnated by notice given to the
Trustee by the holders of such Senior Debt) (a) in the case of a Payment
Default, upon the date on which such Payment Default is cured or waived or
ceases to exist, and (b) in the case of a Non-Payment Default, the earliest of
the date on which such Non-Payment Default is cured or waived or ceases to exist
or 180 days from the date notice is received, if the maturity of the Senior Debt
has not been accelerated. Upon termination of the Payment Blockage Period,
payments on account of principal of or interest on the Notes (other than,
subject to Section 6,03 hereof, amounts due and payable by reason of the
acceleration of the maturity of the Notes) and redemptions, purchases or other
acq~isltions shall be made by or on behalf of the Company. Notwithstanding
anything herein to the contrary, (a) only one Payment Blockage Notice with
respect to the same Non-Payment Default or any other Non-Payment Default on the
same issue of Senior Debt existing Or continuing at the time Of such Payment
Blockage Notice may be given and (b} no new Payment BlOckage Period may be
commenced by the Holder or holders of Senior Debt or their representative or
representatives, unless 360 consecutive days have elapsed since the initial
effectiveness of the immedlately preceding Payment Blockage Notice.


In the event that, notwithstanding the provisions of this Section 6.02,
payments are made by or on behalf of the Company in contravention of the
provisions of this Section 6.02, such payments shall be held by the Trustee, any
Paying Agent or the Holders, as applicable, i~ trust for the benefit of, and
shall be paid over to and delivered to, the holders of Senior Debt Or their
representative or the trustee under the indenture or other agreement (if any),
pursuant to which any instruments evidencing any Senior Debt may have been
issued for application to the payment of all Senior Debt ratably according to
the aggregate amounts remaining unpaid to the extent necessary to pay all Senior
Debt in full in accordance with the terms of such Senior Debt, after giving
effect to any concurrent payment or distribution to or for the holders of Senior
Debt


The Company shall give prompt written notice to the Trustee and any Paying
Agent of any default or event of default under any Senior Debt or under any
agreement pursuant to which any Senior Debt may have been issued.
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Section 6.03 Distribution on Acceleration of Notes; Dissolutlon and
Reorganization; subrogation of Notes.


(a) If the Notes are declared due and payable because of the occurrence of
an Event Of Default, the Company or the Trustee shall give prompt written notice
to the holders of all senior Debt or to the trustee(s) for such Senior Debt of
such acceleration.


|b) Upon (1) any acceleration of the principal amount due on the Notes
because of an Event of Default or (ii) any distribution of assets of the Company
upon any dissolution, winding up, liquidation or reorganization of the Company
(whether in bankruptcy, insolvency or receivership proceedings or upon an


assignment for the benefit of creditors or any other dissolution, windlngup,
liquidation or reorganization of the Company):


[I) the holders of all Senior Debt sh~ll first be entitled to receive
payment in full of the principal thereof, the interest thereon and any
other amounts due thereon before the Holders are entitled to receive
payment on account of the principal of or interest on or any other amounts
due on the Notes;


(2) any paymant or distribution of assets of the Company of any kind
or character, whether in cash, property or securities, to which the Holders
or the Trustee would be entitled except for the provisions of this Article
VI, shall be paid by the liquidating trustee or agent or other Person
making such a payment or distribution, directly to the holders of Senior
Debt (or their representatives{s) or trustee(s) scting On their behalf),
ratably according to the aggregate amounts remaining unpaid on account of
the principal of or interest on and other amounts due on the Senior Debt
held or represented by each, to the extent necessary to make payment in
full of all Senior Debt remaining unpaid, after giving effect to any
concurrent payment or distribution to the holders of such Senior Debt; and


In the event that, notwithstanding the foregoing, any payment or
distribution of assets of the Company of any kind or character, whether in cash,
property or securities, shall be received by the Trustee or the Holders before
all Senior Debt is paid in full, such payment or distribution shall be held in
trust for the benefit of, and be paid over to upon request by a holder of the
Senior Debt, the holders of the Senior Debt remaining unpaid (or their
representatives) or trustee (s) acting on their behalf, ratably as aforesaid, for
application to the payment of such Senior Debt until all such Senior Debt shall
have been paid in full, after glvlns effect to any concurrent payment or
distribution to the holders of such Senior Debt.


After all Senior Debt is paid in full and until the Notes are paid in full,
Holders Of Notes shall be subrogated (equally and ratably with all other
Indebtedness parl passu with the Notes) to the rights of holders of Senior Debt
to receive distributions applicable to Senior Debt to the extent that
distributions otherwise payable to the Holders of Notes have been applied to the
payment of Senior Debt. A distrlbutlonmade under this Article VI to holders of
Senior Debt that otherwise would have been made to Holders of Notes is not, as
between the Company and Holders, a payment by the Company on the Notes.


Nothing contained in this Article VI or elsewhere in this Indenture or in
the Notes is intended to or shall (i} impair, as between the Company and its
creditors, other than the holders of Senior Debt, the obligation of the Company,
which is absolute and ~ncondltional, to pay to the Holders the principal of and
interest on the Notes as and when the sama shall become due and payable in
accordance with the terms of the Notes or (ll) affect the relative rights of the
Holders and creditors of the Company other than holders of Senior Debt or, as
between the Company and the Trustee, the obligations of the Co~pany to
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the Trustee, or {iii) prevent the Trustee or the Holders from exercising all
remedies otherwise permitted by applicable law upon default u-~der this
Indenture, subject to the rights, if any, under ~hls Article VI of the holders
of Senior Debt in respect of cash, property and securities of the Company
received upon the exercise of any such remedy°


Upon distribution of assets of the Company referred to in this Article VI,
the Trustee, subject to the provisions of Section 9o01 hereof, and the Holders
shall be entitled to rely upon a certificate of the liquidating trustee or agent
or other Person making any distribution to the Trustee or to the Holders for the
purpose of ascertaining the Persons entitled to participate in such
distribution, the holders of the Senior Debt and other indebtedness of the
Company, the amount thereof or payable thereon, the amount or amounts paid or
distributed thereon and all other facts pertinent thereto or to this Article VI.
The Trustee, however, ~hall not be deemed to owe any fiduciary duty to the
holders of Senior Debt. Nothi~ contained in this Article VI or elsewhere in
this Indenture, or in any of the Notes, shall prevent the good faith application
by the Trustee of any moneys which were deposited with it hereunder, prior to
its receipt of written notice of facts which would prohibit such application,
for the purpose of the payment of or on account of the prlncipal of or interest
on, the Notes unless, prior to the date on which such application is made by the
Trustee, the Trustee shall be charged with notice under Section 6.03(d} hereof
of the facts which would prohibit the making of such application.


(c) The provisions of this Article VI shall not be applicable to any cash,
properties or securities received by the Trustee or by any Holder when received
as a holder of Senior Debt and nothing in Section 9.11 hereof or elsewhere in
this Indenture shall deprive the Trustee or such Holder of any of its rights as
such holder.


|d} The Company shall give prompt written notice to the Trustee of any fact
know~ to the Company which would prohibit the making of any payment of money to
or by the Trustee in respect of the Notes pursuant to the provisions of this
Article VI. The Trustee, subject to the provisions of Section 9.01 hereof,
shall be entitled to assume that no such fact exists unless the Company or any
holder of Senior Debt or any trustee therefor has given such notice to the
Trustee. Notwithstanding the provisions of this Article VI or any other
provisions of this Indenture, the Trustee shall not be charged with knowledge of
the existence of any fact which would prohibit the making of any payment of
monies to or by the Trustee in respect of the Notes pursuant to the provisions
in this Article VI, unless, and until three Business Days after, the Trustee
shall have received written notice thereof from the company or any Holder or
holders of Senior Debt or from any trustee therefor; and, prior to the receipt
of any such written notice, the Trustee, subject to the provisions of Section
9.01 hereof, shall be entitled in all respects conclusively to assume that no
such facts exist; provided that if on a date not less then three Business Days
i~mediately preceding the date upon which by the ter~a hereof any such monies
may become payable for any purpose (includln~, without limitation, the principal
of or interest on any Note), the Trusteu shall not have received with respect to
such monies the notice provided for in this Section 6.03(d), than anythlng
herein contained to the contrary notwlthstanding, the Trustee shall have full
power and authority to receive such monies and to apply the same to the purpose
for which they were received, and shall not be affected by any notice to the
contrary which may be received by it on or after such prior date.


The Trustee shall be entitled to rely on the delivery to it of a written
notice by a Person representing himself to be a holder of Senior Debt (or a
trustee on behalf of such holder) to establish that such notice has been given
by a holder of Senior Debt (or a trustee on behalf of any such holder or
holders). In the event that the Trustee determines in good faith that further
evidence is required with respect to the right of any Person as a holder of
Senior Debt to participate in any payment or distribution
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pursuant to tbis Article Vl, the Trustee may request such Person to furnish
evidence to the reasonable satlsfactlo~ of the Trustee as to the amount of
Senior Debt held bysuch Person, the extent to which such Person is entitled to
participate in such payment Or distribution and any other facts pertinent to the
rights of such Parson under this Article V~, and, if such svidence is not
furnished, the Trustee may defer any payment to such Person pending judicial
determination as to the right of such Person to receive such payment; nor shall
the Trustee be charged with knowledge of the curing or waiving of any default of
the character specified in Section 6.02 hereof or that any event or any
condition preventing any payment in respect of the Notes shall have ceased to
exist, unless and until the Trustee shall have received an Officers’ Certificate
to such effect.


(e) The provisions of this Section 6.03 applicable to the Trustee shall
also apply to any Paying Agent for the Company.


Section 6.04 Reliance by Senior Debt on Subordination Provisions.


Each Holder of any Note by his acceptance thereof acknowledges and agrees
that the foregoing subordination provisions are, and are intended to be, an
inducement and a consideration for each holder of any Senior Debt, whether such
Senior Debt was created Or acquired before or after the issuance of the Notes,
to acquire and continue to hold, or to continue to hold, such Senior Debt, and
such holder of Senior Debt shall be deemed conclusively to have relied on such
subordination provisions in acquiring and continuing to hold, or in continuing
to hold, such Senior Debt. Notice of any default in the payment of any Senior
Debt, except as expressly stated in this Article VI, and notice of acceptance of
the provisions hereof are hereby expressly waived. Except as otherwise
expressly provided herein, no waiver, forbearance or release by any holder of
Senior Debt under such Senior Debt or under this Article VI shall constitute a
release of any of the obligations or liabilities of the Trustee or Holders of
the Notes provided in this Article


Section 6.05 No Waiver of Subordination Provisions.


Except as otherwise expressly provided herein, no right of any present or
future holder of any Senior Debt to enforce subordination as herein provided
shall at any time in any way be prejudiced or impaired by any act or failure to
act on the part of the Company or by any act or failure to act, in ~ood faith,
by any such holder, or by any noncompliance by the Company with the terms,
provisions and covenants of this Indenture, regardless of any knowledge thereof
any such holder may have or be otherwise charged with.


without in any way limiting the generality of the foregolng paragraph, the
holders of Senior Debt may, at any tlms and from time to time, without the
consent of, or notice to, the Trustee or the Holders of the Notes, without
incurring responsibility to the Holders of the Notes and without impairing or
releasing the subordination provided in this Article VI or the obligations
hereunder of the Holders of ths Notes to the holders of Senior Debt, do any one
or more of the following: (1) change the manner, place or terms of payment of,
or renew or alter, Senior Debt, or otherwise amend or supplement in any manner
Senior Debt or any instrument evidencing the same or any agreement under which
Senior Debt is outstanding; (il} sell, exchange, release or otherwise dispose of
any property pl~dged, mortgaged or otherwise securing Senior Debt; (ill) release
any Person liable in any manner for the collection of Senior Debt; and (iv)
exercise or refrain from exercising any rights against the Company or any other
Person.
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Section 6.06 Trustee’s Relation to Senior Debt.


The Trustee in its individual capacity shall be entitled to all the rights
set forth in this Article VI in respect of any Senior Debt at any time held by
it, to the same extent as any holder of Senior Debt, and nothing in Section 9.11
hereof or elsewhere in this Indenture shall deprive the Trustee of any of its
rights as such holder.


With respect to the holders of Senior Debt, the Trustee undertakes to
perform or to observe only such of its covenants and obligation, as are
specifically set forth in this Article vI, and no implied covenants or
obligations with respect to the holders of Senior Debt shall be read into this
Indenture against the Trustee. The Trustee shall not owe any fiduciary duty to
the holders of Senior Debt but shall have only such obligations to such holders
as are expressly set forth in this Article VI.


Each Holder of a Note by his acceptance thereof authorizes and directs the
Trustee on his behalf to take such action as may be necessary or appropriate to
effectuate the subordination provided in this Article %q and appoints the
Trustee his attorney-ln-fact for any and all such purposes, including, in the
event of any dissolution, winding up or llq~idation or reorganization under any
applicable bankruptcy law of the Company (whether in bankruptcy, insolvency or
receivership proceedings or otherwise), the timely filing of a claim for the
unpaid balance of such Holder’s Notes in the form req~/ired in such proceedings
and the causing of such claim to ~ approved. If the Trustee does not file a
claim or proof of debt in the form required in such proceedings prior to 30 days
before the expiratio~ of the time to file,such claims or proofs, then any Holder
or holders of Senior Debt or their representative or representatives shall have
the right to demand, sue for, collect, receive and receipt for the payments and
distributions in respect of the Notes which are required to be paid or delivered
to the holders of Senior Debt as provided in this Article VI and to file and
prove all claims therefore and to take all such other action in the name of the
holders or otherwise, as such holders of Senior Debt or representative thereof
may determine to be necessary or appropriate for the enforcement of the
provisions of this Article


Section 6.07 other Provisions Subject Hereto.


Expect as expressly stated in this Article VI, notwithstanding anything
contalned in this Indenture to the contrary, all the provisions of this
Indenture and the Notes are s~bJect to the provisions of this Article
However, nothing in this Article Vl shall apply to or adversely affect the
claims of, or pa}~ment, to, the Trustee pursuant to Section 9.07 hereof.
Notwithstanding the foregoing, the failure to make a payment on account of
principal of or interest on the Notes by reason of any provision of this Article
VI shall not be construed as prevsntin~ the occurrence of an Event o~ Default
tt~der Section 8.01 hereof.


ARTICLE VII.
SUCCESSORS


Section 7.01 Limitation on Merger, Sale or Consolidation.


The Company may not, directly or indirectly, consolidate with or merge with
or into, or sell, lease or otherwise dispose of all or substantially all of its
assets, on a consolidated basis, whether in a single transaction or a series of
related transactions, to another person or group of affiliated persons, unless:
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(a) the Company is the resulting or surviving corporation, or such
successor, transferee or lessee, if other than the Company, is a
corporation organized under the laws of the United States, any state
thereof or the District Of Col~nbla and expressly assumes the Obligations
of the Company~nder this Indenture and the Notes by means of s
supplemental indenture entered into with the Trustee; and


(b) after giving effect to such transaction, no Default or Event of
Default shall have occurred and be continuing.


Upon any permitted consolidation, merger conveyance, transfer or lease
of the Company’s properties and assets in accordance with the foregoing, the
successor corporation formed by such consolidation or into which the Company is
merged or to which such oonveyance, transfer or lease is made, shall succeed to,
and be substituted for, and may exercise every right and power of, the Company
ander the Indenture with the same effect as if such successor corporation had
been named therein in the same masher as the Company is named, and when a
successor corporation duly assumes all of the Obligations of the Company under
this Indenture and the Notes (except in the case of a lease), the Company will
be released from its Obligations and covenants under the Indenture and the
Notes, except as to any Obligations or covenants that arise from or as a result
of such transaction.


For purposes of the foregoing, the transfer, by lease, assignment, sale
or otherwise, of all or substantially all of the properties and assets of one or
more S~bsidlarles, which properties and assets, if held by the Company instead
of such subsidiary, would constitute all or substantially all of the Company’s
properties and assets, shall be deemed to be the transfer of all or
substantially all of the Company’s properties and assets.


ARTICLE VIII.
DEFAULTS AND REMEDIES


Section 8~01 Events of Default.


An "Event of Default" occurs if:


(a) the Company defaults in the payment of interest on any Note when
the same becomes due and payable and the Default continues for e period
of 30 days after the date due and payable, whether or not prohibited by
the st~bordinatlon provisions hereof,


(b) the Company defsults in the payment of the principal of any Note
when the same becomes due and payable at maturity, upon optional
redemption, in connection with a Change in Control Offer, upon
declaration or otherwise, whether or not prohibited by the subordination
provisions hereof;


(c) the Company fails to observe or perform for a period of 30 days
after notice any covenant or agreement contained in Sections 4.06 and
7.01 hereof (other than, in the case of Section 4.06, a failure to
purchase Notes in connection with a Change in Control Offer) hereof;


(d] the Company or any of its Subsidiaries fall to observe or perform
any other covenant or agreement contained in this Indenture or the
Notes, required by it to be performe~ and the Default contlnuss for a
period of 60 days after notice from the Trustee to the Company or from
the Holders of 25% in aggregate principal amount of the then OUtstanding
Notes to the Company and the Trustee;
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{e) the Company or any of its subsidiaries fails to pay when due
principal or interest on Indebtedness for money borrowed by the Company or
its subsidiaries, the principal amount of which exceeds $20.0 million,
includlng any appllcable grace periods, or the acceleration of such
Indebtedness, that is not cured or wlthdrawnwlthln 15 days after tha date
of written notice from the Trustee to the Company or from Holders of 25% in
the aggregate prlncipal amount of the then ou~standlng Notes to the Company
and the Trustee;


(f) the Company or any of its Subsidiaries that is a Significant
Subsidiary or any group of two or more Subsidiaries thst, taken as a whole,
would constitute a Significant Subsldiarypursuant to or within the meaning
of any Bankruptcy Law:


(i)      commences a voluntary case;


Ill)    consents to the entry of an order for relief agalnst it in
an Involtmtary case in which it is the debtort


(iii) consents to the appointment of a Custodian of it or for
all or substantially all of its property;


(iv)    makes a general assignment for the benefit of its
creditorst or


Iv)
due ;


generally Is ~mable to pay its debts as the same become


Ig) a court of competent jurisdiction enters an order or decree ~tnder
any Bankruptcy Law that=


[i)      iS for relief against the Company or any of its
Subsidiaries that is a Significant Subsidiary or any group of two or
more Subsidiaries that, taken as a whole, would constitute a
Signlflca~t Subsidiary in an involuntary case;


(ii)    appoints a Custodian of the Company or any of its
subsidiaries that is a significant Subsidiary or any group of two or
more Subsidiaries that, taken as a whole, would constitute a
Si~niflcant subsidiary or for all or substantially all of its
property;


(ill} orders the liquidation of the Company or any of its
Subsidiaries that is a Significant Subsidiary or any group of two or
more subsidiaries that, taken as a whole, would constitute a
Significant Subsidiary, and the order or decree remains unstayed and
in effect for 60 days.


Ih) the Company or any of its Subsidiaries fail to pay final
Judgments aggregatln~ in excess of $10.0 milllon (net of any commissions
with respect to which a reputable an~ creditworthy insurance company has
acknowledged llabillty in wrltln~}, which judgments are not paid,
discharged or stayed for a period of 60 days.


The ter~ "Bankruptcy Law" means Title 11, U.S. Code or any similar Federal,
state or foreign law for the relief of debtors or the protection of creditors.
The terr~ -Custodian" means any receiver, trustee, assignes, liquidator or
similar officlal under any Bankruptcy Law.
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Section 8.02 Acceleration.


If an Event of Default (other than an Event of Default specified in
clauses If) or (g) of Section 8.01 hereof) occurs and is continuing, the Trustee
by notice to the Company, or the Holders of at least 25% in principal amount of
the then outstanding Notes by notice to the Company and the Trustee, may declare
all the Notes to be due and payable. Upon such declaration, the principal of
and interest on the Notes shall be due and payable immediately. If an Event of
Default specified in clause If) or (g) of Section 8.01 hereof occurs with
respect to the Company, such an amount shall ipso facto become and be
immediately due and payable without any declaration or other act on the part of
the Trustee or a~y Holder. In addition, if an Event of Default specified in
clause If) or (g) of Section 8.01 hereof occurs with respect to any Significant
Subsidiary or Significant Subsidiaries of the Company, the Trustee by notice to
the Company, or Holders of at least 25% in principal amount of the then
outstandlng Notes by notice to the Company and the Trustee, may declare all the
Notes due and payable.


Section 8.03 Other Remedies.


Subject to Article VI hereof, if an Event of Default occurs and is
continuing, the Trustee may pnreue any available remedy to collect the payment
of principal or interest on the Notes or to enforce the performance of any
provision of the Notes Or this Indenture.


The Trustee may maintain a proceedln9 even if it does not possess any of
the Notes or does not produce any of them in the proceeding. A delay or
omlssionby the Trustee Or any Holder in exercising any right or remedy accruing
upon an Event Of Default shall not impair the right or remedy or constitute a
waiver of or acquiescence in the Event of Default. All remedies are cumulative
to the extent permitted by law.


Section 8.04 Waiver of Past Defaults.


The Holders of a majority in principal amount of the then outstanding Notes
by written notice to the Trustee may on behalf of all of the Holders of the
Notes waive an ~xistlng Default or Event of Default and its consequences except
a continuing Default or Event of Default in the payment of the principal of or
interest on any Note. When a Default or Event of Default is waived, it is cured
and ceases; bnt (except as specifically provided in such written notice) no such
waiver shall extend to any subsequent or other Default or impair any right
consequent thereon.


Section 8.05 Control by MaJorit7.


The Holders of a majority in principal amount of the then outstanding Notes
may direct the time, method and place of cond~/ctlng any proceeding for any
remedy available to the Trustee or exercising any trust or power conferred on
it. However, the Trustee may refuse to follow any direction that conflicts with
law or this Indenture, is ~nduly prejudicial to the rights of other Holders, or
would involve the Trustee in personal liability.


Section 8.06 Limitation on Suits.


A Holder may pursue a remedy with respect to this Indenture or the Notes
only if:


(a) the Holder gives to the Trustee written notice of a continuing
Event of Default;
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(b) the Holders of at least 25% In prlncipal amount of the then
outstanding Notes make a written request to the Trustee to pursue the
remedy;


(c) such Holder or Holders offer and , if requested, provide to the
Trustee indemnity satisfactory to the Trustee against any loss, liability
or expense;


(d) the Trustee does not comply with the request within 60 days after
receipt of the reguest and the offer, an~, if requested, the provision of
indemnity; and


(e} during such 60-day perlo~ the Holders of a majority in principal
amount of the then outstanding Notes d~ not give the Trustee a direction
inconsistent w~th the request.


A Holder may not use this Indenture to prejudice the rights of another
Holder or to obtain a preference or priority over another Holder.


Section 8 07 Rights of Holders to Receive Payment.


Notw~thstandlng any other provision of th~s Indenture, the right of any
Holder of a Note to receive payment of principal, and interest on the Note, on
or after the respective due dates e~ressed in the Note, or to bring suit for
the enforcement of any such payment on or after such respective dates, shall not
be impaired or affected without the consent of the Holder made pursuant to this
Section 8.07.


Section 8.08 Collection Suit by Trustee.


If an Event of Default specified ~n Section 8.01(a] or (b), hereof occurs
and is continuln~, the Trustee may recover Judgment in its own name and as
trustee of an express trust against the Company for the whole amount of
principal and interest remaining unpaid on the Notes and interest on over~e
principal and Interest and such further amount as shall be sufficient to cover
the costs and, to the extent lawful, expenses of collection, including the
reasonable compensation, expenses, disbursements and advances of the Trustee,
its agents and counsel.


Section 8.09 Trustee May File Proofs of Claim.


The Trustee may file such proofs of claim and other papers or documents as
may be necessary or advisable in order to have the claims of the Trustee and the
Holders allowed in any judicial proceedings relative to the Company, its
creditors or its property. Nothing contained herein shall be deemed to
authorize the Trustee to authorize or consent to or accept or adopt on behalf of
any Holder any plan of reorganization, arrangement, adjustment or composition
affecting the Notes or the rights of any Holder thereof, or to authorize the
Trustee to vote in respect of the claim of any Holder in any such proceeding.


Section 8.10 Priorities.


If the Trustee collects any money pursuant to this Article, it shall pay
OUt the money in the following order:


First: to the Trustee for amounts due under Section 9.07 hereof;


Second: to the holders of Se~or Debt to the extent required by Article
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Third:    to Holders for amounts due and unpaid on the Notes for principal
and interest° ratably, without preference or priority of any kind, according to
the amounts due and payable on the Notes for principal and interest,
respectively; and


Fourth: to the Company.


The Trustee may fix a record date and psyment date for any payment to
Holders made pursuant to this Section 8


Section 8.11 Undertaking for Costs.


In any suit for the enforcement of any right or remedy under this Indenture
or in any suit against the Trustee for any action taken or omitted by it as a
Trustee, a court in its discretion may require the filing by any party litigant
in the suit of an undertaking to pay the costs of the suit, and the court in its
discretion may assess reasonable costs, including reasonable attorneys’ fees,
against any party litigant in the suit, having due regard to the merits and good
faith of the claims or defenses made by the party litigant. This Section 8.11
does not apply to a suit by the Trustee, a suit by a Holder pursuant to Section
8.07 hereof, or a suit by Holders of more than 10% in principal amount of the
then outstanding Notes.


ARTICLE IX
TRUSTEE


Section 9.01 Duties of Trustee.


(a) If an Event of Default has occurred and is continuing, the
Trustee shall exercise such of the rights and powers vested in it by
this Indenture, and use the same degree of care and skill in their
exercise, as a prudent man would exercise or use under the circumstances
in the conduct of his own affairs.


{b) Except during the continuance of ~ ~vent of Default: (i) the
Trnstee need perform only those duties that ere specifically set forth
in this Indenture and no others and (ll) in the absence of bad faith on
its part, the Trustee may conclusively rely, as to the truth of the
statements and the correctness of the opinions expressed therein, upon
certificates or opinions furnished to the Trustee and conforming to the
requirements of this Indenture~ However, the Trustee shall examine the
certificates and opinions to determine whether Or not they conform to
~he requirements of this Indenture and to confirm the correctness of all
mathemstical computations.


(c} The Trustee may not be relieved from liability for its ow~
negligent action, its own negligent failure to act, or its own willful
misconduct, except that: (1) this paragraph does not limit the effect of
paragraph (b) of this Section 9.01; {ll} the Trustee shall not be liable
for any error of judgment made in good faith by s Trust Officer, unless
it is proved that the Trustee was negligent in ascertaining the
pertinent facts and (lli) the Trustee shall not be liable with respect
to any action it takes or o~Its to take in good faith in accordance with
a direction received by it pursuant to Section 8.OS hereof.


(d) Every provision of this Indenture that in any way relates to
the Trustee is subject to paragraphs (a), |b) and (o} of this Section
9.01.
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{e} The Trustee may refuse to perform any duty or exercise any
right or power unless it receives indemnity satisfactory to it against any
loss, liability or expense.


(f) No provision of this Indenture shall require the Trustee to
expend or risk Its own funds or Incur any liability. Th~ Trustee shall be
under no obligation to exercise any of its rights and powers under this
Indenture at the request of any Holders, unless such Holder shall have
offered to the Trustee security and indemnity satisfactory to it against
any loss, liability or expense.


(g) The Trustee shall not be liable for interest on any money
received by it except as the Trustee may agree in writing with the Company.
Money held in trust by the Trustee need not be segregated from other funds
except to the extent required by law.


Section 9.02 Rights of Trustee.


(a) The Trustee may rely on any document believed by it to be
genuine and to have been signed or presented by the proper Person. The
Trustee need not investigate ~ny fact or matter stated in the document.


(b) Before the Trustee acts or refrains from acting, it may
require an Officers’ Certificate or an Opinion of Counsel, Or both. The
Trustee shall not be liable for any action it takes or omits to take in
good faith in reliance on snch Officers’ Certificate or Opinion of Counsel.


(c) The Trustee may act through agents and shall not be
responsible for the misconduct or negligence of any agent appointed with
due care.


(d) The Trustee shall not be liable for any action it takes or
omits to take in good faith which it believes to be authorized or within
its rights or powers.


(e) The Trustee shall not be charged with knowledge of any Event
of Default under subsection (c), (d), (e) or (f) (and subsection (a) or (b)
if the Trustee does not act as Paying Agent) of Section 8.01 or of the
identity of any Significant Subsidiary or of any group of two or more
subsidiaries that, taken as a whole, would constitute a Significant
subsidiary unless either (I) a Trust Officer of the Trustee assigned to its
corporate trust department shall have actual knowledge thereof, or (2) the
Trustee shall h~ve received notice thereof in accordance with Section 12.02
hereof from the Company Or any Holder.


Section 9.03 Individual Rights of Trustee.


The Trustee in its individual or any other capacity may become the owner
or pledgee of Notes and may otherwise deal with the Company or an Affiliate with
the same rights it would have if ~t were not Trustee. Any Agent may do the same
with like rights. However, the Trustee is subject to Sections 9.10 and 9.11
hereof.


Section 9.04 Tr~etee’s Disclaimer.


The Trustee makes no representation as to the validity or adequacy of
this Indenture or the Notes, it shall not be accountable for the Company’s
of the proceeds frc~ the Notes, and it shall not be
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responsible for any statement of the Company in the Indenture or any statement
in the Notes other than its authentication.


Section 9.05 Notice of Defaults.


If a Default or Event Of Default occurs a~d is continuing a~d if it is
known to the Trustee, the Trustee shall mail to Holders a notice of the Default
or Event of Default within 90 days after it occurs. Except in the case Of a
Default or Event of Default in payment on any Note, the Trustee may withhold the
notice if and so long as a committee of its Trust Officers in good faith
determines that withholding the notice is in the interests of Holders.


Section 9.06 Reports by Trustee to Holders.


Within 60 days after the reporting date stated in Section 12.10, fhe
Trustee shall mall to Holders a brief report dated as of such reporting date
that complies with TIA (S} 313(a) if and to the extent required by such (S}
313(a). The Trustee also shall comply with TIA (S) 313(b)(2}. The Trustee shall
also transmit by mail all reports as required by TIA (S} 313(c}.


A copy of each report at the time of its mailing to Holders shall be
filed with the SEC and each stock exchange on which the Notes are listed. The
Company shall notify the Trustee when the Notes are listed on any stock
exchange.


Section 9.07 Compensation and Indemnity.


The Company shall pay to the Tz~stee from time to time reasonable
compensation for its services hereunder. The Trustee’s compensation shall not be
limited by any law on compensation of a trustee of an express trust. The Company
shall reimburse the Trustee upon request for all reasonable dlahttrsements,
expenses and advances incurred or made by it. Such disburse~nts and expenses
may include the reasonable disbursements, compensation and expenses of the
Trustee’s agents and counsel.


The Company shall Indemrdfy the Trustee against any claims, demands,
expenses (including but not limited to reasonable oom~ensatlon, fees,
disbursements and expenses of the Trustee’s agents and counsel), losses, damages
or liabilities incurred by it, except as set forth in the next paragraph,
arising out of, related to, or in connection with the acceptanoe or
administration of this trust and its rights or duties hereunder, inclnding the
reasonable costs and expenses, and the coats and expenses of enforcing this
Indenture (including this Section 9.07) against the Company and of defending
itself against any claim (whether asserted by the Company, or any Holder or any
other person) or liability in connection with the exercise or performance of any
of its powers or duties hereunder. The Trustee shall notify the Company promptly
of any claim for which it may seek indemnity. The Company shall defend the claim
and the Trustee shall cooperate in the defense. The Trustee may have separate
counsel and the Company shall pay the reasonable fees, dlsborsemente and
expenses of such counsel. The Company need not pay for any settlement made
without its consent, which consent shall not be unreasonably withheld.


The Company need not reimburse any expense or indemnify against any loss
or liability incurred by the Trustee through nesllgence or had faith.


To secure the Company’s payment obligations in this Section 9.07, the
Trustee shall have a lien prior to the Notes on all money or property held or
collected by the TrUstee, except money or property held in trust to pay
principal and interest on particular Notes.
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Without prejudice to a~y other rights available to the Trustee under
applicable law, when the Trustee incurs expenses or renders services after an
Event of Default specified in Section 8.01|f) or (g} hereof occurs, the expenses
and the compensation for the services are Intende~ to constitute expenses of
administration under any Bankruptcy Law.


All amounts owing to the Trustee t~nder this Section 9.07 shall be
payable by the Company in United States dollars.


Section 9.08 Replacement of Trustee.


A resi~ation or removal of the Trustee and appointment of a successor
Trustee shall become effective only upon the successor Trustee~s acceptance of
appointment as provided in this Section 9.08.


The Trustee may resign by so notifying the Company. The Holders of a
majority in principal amount of the then outstanding Notes may remove the
Trustee by so notifying the Trustee and the Company. The Company may remove the
Trustee if:


(a) the Trustee fails to comply with Section 9.10 hereof, unless
the Trustee’s duty to resign is stayed as provided in TIA (S) 310(b);


(b} the Trustee is adjudged a bankrupt or an insolvent or an
order for relief is entered with respect to the Trustee under any
Bankruptcy Law;


Ic) a Custodian or public officer takes charge of the Trustee or
its property; or


(d) the Trustee becomes incapable of acting.


If the Trustee resigns or is removed or if a vacancy exists in the
office of Trustee for any reason, the Company shall promptly appoint a successor
Trustee. Within one year after the successor Trustee takes office, the Holders
of a majority in principal amount of the then outstanding Notes may appoint a
successor Trustee to replace the successor Trustee appointed by the Company.


If a successor Trustee does not take office within 60 days after the
retiring Trustee resigns or is removed, the retiring Trustee, the Con~any or the
Holders of at least 10% in principa! amount of the then outstanding Notes may
petition any court of competent Jurisdiction for the appointment of a successor
Trustee.


If the Trustee fails to comply with Section 9.10 hereof, unless the
Trustee’e duty to resign is stayed as provided in TIA (S) 310(b) 0 any Holder who
has been a bona fide Holder of a Note for at least six months may petition any
court of competent jurisdiction for the removal of the Trustee and the
appointment of a successor Trustee.


A successor Trustee shall deliver a written acceptance of its
appointment to the retiring Trustee and to the Company. Thereupon the
resignation or removal of the retiring TrUstee shall become effective, and the
successor Trustee shall have all the rights, powers and duties of the Trustee
under this Indenture. The successor Trustee shall mall e notice of its
succession to Holders. The retiring Trustee shall promptly transfer all property
held by it as Trustee to the successor Trustee, subject to the llen provided for
in Section 9.07 hereof. Notwithstanding replacement of the Trustee pursuant to
this Section 9.08 hereof, the Company’s obligations under Section 9.07 hereof
shall continue for the benefit of the retiring trustee with respect to expenses
and liabilities incurred by it prior to such replacement.
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Section 9.09 Successor Trustee by Merger, Etc.


If the Trustee consolidates, merges or converts into, or transfers all
or substantially all of its corporate trust business (including the
administration of this Indenture} to, another corporation, the successor
corporation without any f~rther act shall be the successor Trustee.


Section 9.10 Eligib~llty; Disq~aliflcation.


This Indenture shall always have a Trustee who satisfies the
requirements of TIA (S) 310(a)(1) and (5). The Trustee shall always have a
combined cepltal and surplus as stated in Section 12.10 hereof. The Trustee is
subject to TIA (S) 310(b).


Section 9.11 Preferential Collection of Claims Against Company.


The Trustee is subject to TIA (S) 311[a), excluding any creditor
relationship listed in TIA (S) 311(b). A Trustee who has resigned or been
removed shall be subject to TIA (S) ]ll(a) to the extent indicated therein.


ARTICLE X.
DISCHARSE OF INDENTURE


Section 10.01 Termination of Company’s Obligations.


This Indenture shall cease to be of further effect (except that the
Company’s obligations under Sections 9.07 and I0.0~ hereof shall survlve) when
all outstanding Notes theretofore authenticated and issued have been dellv~red
to the Trustee for cancellation and the Company has paid all sums payable
hereunder.


Section 10.02 Repayment to COmpany.


The Trustee and the Paying Agent shall promptly pay to the Company upon
request any excess money or securities held by them at any time.


The Trustee and the Paying Agent shall pay to the Company upon recpAest
any money held by them for the payment of principal or interest that remains
unclaimed for two years after the date ~pon which such payment shall have become
due; provided, however, that the Company shall have first caused notice of such
payment to the Company to be mailed to each Holder entitled thereto no less than
30 days prior to such payment. After payment to the company, the Trustee and the
Paying Agent shall hays no further liability with respect to such ~ney and
Holders entitled to the money must look to the Company for payment as general
creditors unless any applicable abandoned property law designates another
Person.


ARTICLE XI.
AMENDMENTS, SUPPLEMENTS ANDWAIVER8


Section II.01 without Consent of Holders.


The Company and the Trustee may amend or strpplement this Indenture or
the Notes without the consent of any Holder:
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(a) to cure any ambiguity, omission, defect or inconsistency;


(b) to provide for uncertlficated Notes in addition to or in place of
certificated Notes or to alter the provisions of Axtlcle II hereof
(including the related definitions} in a manner that does not materially


adversely affect any Holder;


(C) tO COmply with Sections 5.12 and 7.01 hereof;


(d} to reduce the conversion price;


(e} to increase the aggregate principal amount of the Notes issuable
pursuant to Section 2.02 hereof, in an amount not in excess of $18,750,000,


in the event that the underwriters that are underwriting the Notes exercise
the over-allotment option granted to them by the company;


(f) tO make any other change that would provide any additional rights or
benefits to the Holders or that does not adversely affect the legal rights
hereunder of any such Holder; or


(g) to comply with the requirements of the SEC in order to maintain the
qualification of this Indenture under the TIA.


Upon the request of the Company accompanied by a resolution of its Board of
Directors authorizing the execution Of any such amended or supplemental
Indenture, and upon receiptbythe Trustee of the documents described in Section
11.02 hereof, the Trustee shall Join with the Company in the execution of any
amended or supplemental Indenture authorized or permitted by the terms of this
Indenture and to make any further appropriate agreements and stipulations that
may be therein contained, but the Trustee shall not be obligated to enter into
such amended or supplemental Indenture that affects its own rights, duties or
immunities under this Indenture or otherwise.


Section 11.02 With Consent of Holders.


subject to Section 8.07 hereof, the Company and the Trustee may amend or
supplement this Indenture or the Notes with the written consent of the Holders
of a majority in principal amount of the then outstanding Notes, including
consents obtained in connection with a tender offer or exchange offer for the
Notes    Subject to Sections 8.04 and 8.07 hereof, the Holders of a majority in
principal amount of the Notes then outstanding may also waive compliance in a
particular instance by the Company with any provision of this Indenture or the
Notes. However, without the consent of each Holder affected, an amendment,
supplement or waiver under this Section II.02 may not:


(a} reduce the principal amount of Notes whose Holders must consent to an
amendment, supplement or waiver;


{b) reduce the principal of or change the fixed maturity of any Note or
alter the provisions of Section 6 of the Notes, except for repurchases of
the Notes pursuant to Section 3.09 of this Indenture and Section I0 of the
Notes;


(C) reduce the rate of or change the time for payment or accrual of
interest on any Note;


(d} waive a default in the payment of the principal of or interest on any
Note, except a rescission of acceleration of the Notes by the Holders of at
least a majority in aggregate principal amount of the Notes and a waiver of
the payment default that resulted from such acceleration;
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(e) increase the Conversion Price;


(f) make any Note payable in money other than that stated in the Notes;


make any change in Section 8.04 or 8.07 hereof;


(h~ waive a redemption payment with respect to any Note;


impair the right to convert the Notes into Class A Common Stock;


(j) modify Article V or VI in a manner adverse to the Holders of Notes;
and


(k) make any chan~e in the foregoing amendment and waiver provisions of
this Article XI.


To secure a consent of the Holders under this Section 11.02, it shall not
be necesssr~ for the Holders to approve the particular form of any proposed
amendment, supplement or waiver, but it shall be sufficient if such consent
approves the substance thereof.


After an amendment, supplement or waiver~nder ~hls Section 11.02 becomes
effective, the Company shall mall to Holders a notice brlefly describing the
amendment or waiver.


Section 11.03 Compliance with Trust Indenture Act.


Every amendment to this Indenture or the Notes shall be set forth in a
supplemental indenture that complies with the TIA as then in effect.


Section 11.04 Revocation and Effect of Consents.


Until an amendment, supplement or waiver becomes effective, a consent to it
by a Holder of a Note is a continuing consent by the Holder and every subsequent
Holder of a Note or portion of a Note that evidences the same debt as the
consenting Holder’s Note, even if notation of the consent is not made on any
Note. However, any such Holder or subsequent Holder may revoke the consent as
to his Note or portion of a Note if the Trustee receives the notice of
revocation before the date on which the Trustee receives an Officers’
Certificate certifying that the Holders of the requisite principal amount of
Notes have consented to the amendment, supplement or waiver.


The Company may, but shall not be obligated to, fix a record date for the
purpose of determining the Holders entitled to consent to any amendment,
supplement or waiver. If a record date is fixed, then notwithstanding the
provisions of the immediately preceding paragraph, those Persons who were
Holders at such record ~te (or their duly designated proxies), and only those
Persons, shall be entitled to consent to such amendment, supplement or waiver or
to revoke any consent previously given, whether or not such Persons continue to
be Holders after such record date. No consent shall be valid or effective for
more than 90 days after such record date unless consents from Holders of the
principal amount of No~es required hereunder for snch amendment or waiver to be
effective shall have also been given and not revoked within such 90-day period.


After an amendment, supplement or waiver becomes effective it shall bind
every Holder, unless it is of the type described in any of clauses (a) throngh
{j) of Section 11.02 hereof. In such case, the
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amendment or waiver shall bind each Holder who has consented to it and every
subsequent Holder that evidences the same debt as the consenting Holder’s Note.


Section II.05 Notation on or Exchange Of Notes.


The Trustee may place an appropriate notation about an amendment or waiver
on any Note thereafter authenticated. The Company in exchange for all Notes may
issue and the Trustee shall authenticate new Notes thst reflect the amendment or
waiver.


Failure to make such notation on a Note or to issue a new Note as aforesaid
shall not affect the validity and effect of such amendment or waiver.


Section 11.06 Trustee Protected.


The Trustee shall sign all supplemental indentures, except that the Trustee
may, but need not, sign any supplemental indenture that adversely affects its
rights.


ARTICLE XII,
MISCELLANEOUS


Section 12.01 Trust Indenture Act Controls.


This Indenture is subject to the provisions of the TIA that are required to
be incorporated into this Indenture (or, prior to the registration of the Notes
pursuant to the Registration Rights Agreement, would be required to be
incorporated into this Indenture if it were qualified under the TIA), and shall,
to the extent applicable, be governed by such provisions. If any provlslou of
this Indenture limits, ~uallfies, or conflicts with another provision which is
required (or would be so required) to be incorporated in this Indenture by the
TIA, the incorporated provision shall control.


Section ]2.02 Notices.


Any notice or conmu~nlcation by the Company or the Trustee to the other is
duly given if in writing and delivered in Person or mailed by first class mall
to the other’s address stated in Section 12.10 hereof. The Company or the
Trustee by notice to the other may designate additional or different addresses
for subsequent notices or comm~nicatlons.


Any notice or co~munlcatlon tO a Holder shall be mailed by first class mall
to his address shown on the register kept by the Registrar. Failure to mail a
notice or communication to a Holder or any defect in it shall not affect its
sufficiency with respect to other Holders.


If a notice or communication is mailed in the manner provided above within
the time prescribed, it is duly given, whether or not the addressee receives it.


If the Company mails a notice or communication to Holders, it shall mall a
copy to the Trustee and each Agent at the same time.


All other notices or communications shall be in ~Titing.
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In case by reason of the suspension of regular mall service, or by reason
of any other cause, it shall be impossible to mall any notice as required by the
Indenture, then such method of notification as shall be ~ade with the approval
of the Tr~!stee shall constitute a sufficient ~ailing of such notice.


Section 12.03 Communication by Holders with Other Holders.


Holders may communicate pursuant to TIA IS} 312(b) with other Holders with
respect to their rights under this Indenture or the Notes. The Company, the
Trustee, the Registrar and anyone else shall have the protection of TIA IS)


Section 12.04 Certificate and Opinion as to Conditions Precedent.


Upon any request or application by the Company to the Trustee to take any
action under this Indenture, the Company shall furmlsh to the Trustee:


(a) an Officers’ Certificate stating that, in the opinion of the
signers, all conditions precedent, if any, provided for in this Indenture
relating to the proposed action have been complied with; and


(b) an Opinion of Counsel stating that, in the opinion of such
counsel, all such conditions precedent have been complied with.


Section 12.05 Statements Required in Certificate or Opinion.


Each certificate or opinion with respect to compliance with a condition or
covenant provided for in this Indenture (other than pursuant to Section
shall include:


(a) a statement that the Person signing such certificate or rendering
such opinion has read such covenant or condition;


(b} a brief statement as to the nature and scope of the examination or
investigation upon which the statements or opinions contained in such
certificate or opinion are based;


(c) a statement that, in the opinion of such Person, such Person has
made such examination or investigation as is necessary to enable such
Person to express an informed opinion as to whether or not such covenant or
condition has been complied with; and


(d) a statement as to whether or not, in the opinion of such Person,
such condition or covenant has been complied with.


Section 12.06 Rules by Trustee and Agents.


The Trustee may make reasonable rules for action by, or a meeting of,
Holders. The Registrar or Paying Agent may make reasonable rules and set
reasonable requirements for its funetlons.


Section 12 07 Legal Holidays.


A "Legal Holiday" is a Saturday, a Sunday or a day on which banking
institutions in the State of New York are not required to be open. If a payment
date is a Legal Holiday at a place of payment, payment may be made at that place
on the next succeeding day that is not a Legal Holiday, and no
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interest shall accrue for the intervening period. It any other operative date
for purposes of this Indenture shall occur on a Legal Holiday then for all
purposes the next succeeding day that is not a Legal Holiday shall be such
operative date.


Section 12.08 No Recourse Agalnst Others.


A director, officer, employee, agent, incorporator, stockholder or agent of
the Company, as such, shall not have any liability for shy Obligations of the
Company tlnder the Notes or this Indenture or for any claim based on, in respect
of or by reason of such Obligations or their creation. Each Holder by accepting
a Note waives and releases all such liability. The waiver and release are part
of the consideration for the issoe of the Notes.


Section 12.09 Governing Law, submission to Jurisdiction.


THIS INDENTURE AND THE SECURITIES SHALL BE GOVERNED BY AND CONSTRUED IN
ACCORDANCE WITHTHELAWS OFT HE STATE OFNEW YORK, AS APPLIEDTOCONTRACTS MADE
AND PERFORMED WITHIN THE STATE OP NEW YORK. THE COMPANY H@REBY IRREVOCABLY
SUBMITS TO THE JORISDICTIONOFANYNEWYORK STATE COURT SITTING IN THEBOROUGH
OF MANHATTAN IN THE CITY OF NEW YORK OR ANY FEDERAL COURT SITTING IN THE BOROUGH
OF ~TTAN IN T~E CITY OF NEW YORK IN RESPECT OF ANY SUIT, ACTION OR
PROCEEDING ARISING 00TOF OR RELATING TO THIS INDENTURE A~D THE SECURITIES,
IRREVOCABLY ACCEPTS FOR ITSELF AND IN RESPECT OF ITS PROPERTY,    GENERALLY AND
UNCONDITIONALLY,    JURISDICTION OF THE AFORESAID COURTS.       THE COMPANY IRREVOCABLY
WAIVES,    TO THE FULLEST EXTENT IT MAYEFFECTIVE~YDOSOUNDER APPLICABLE LAW,
TRIAL BYJURYANDANYOBJECTIONWHICH IT MAY NOW OR HEKEAFTERHAVETOTHELAYING
OP T~E VENUE OF ANY SUCH SUIT, ACTION OR PROCEEDING BROUGHT IN ANY SUCH COURT
AND ANY CLAIM THAT ANY SUCH SUIT, ACTION OR PROCEEDING BROUGHT IN ANY SUCH COURT
HAS BEEN BROUGHT IN ANINCONVENIENTFORUM. NOTHING HEHEIN SHALL APFECT THE
RIGHT OF TIE TRUSTEE OR~/~Y SECURITYHOLDER TO SER~E PROCESS IN ANY OTHER MANNER
PERMITTED B¥ LAW OR TOCOM~NCE LEGAL PROCEEDINGS OR OTHERWISE PROCEED AGAINST
THE COMPANY IN ANY OqHER JURISDICTION.


Section 12.10 Counterparts and Facsimile signatures.


This Indenture may be executed by manual or facsimile signature in any
number of counterparts and by the parties hereto in separate counterparts, each
of which when so executed shall be deemed to be an original and all of which
taken together shall constltute one and the same agreement.


Section 12.11 Variable Provisions.


The first certificate pursuant to Section 4.02 hereof shall be for the
fiscal year ended December 31, 2001.


The reporting date for Section 9.06 hereof is February 15, of each year.
The first reporting date is February IS, 2002.


The Trustee shall always have a combined capital and surplus of at least
$I08,000,000 as set forth in its most recent published annual report of
condition.
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The Company’s address is:


XM Satellite Radio Holdings Inc.
1500 Ecklngton Place, NE
Washington, D.C. 20002
Telecopy: (202)
Attention: Chief Financial Officer


The Trustee’s address is:


United States Trust Company of New York
114 West 47]th/ Street
New York, N.Y. I003~
Telecopy: (212) 852-1626
Attention: Corporate Trust Division


Section 12.12 Governing Law, submission to jurisdiction.


THE INTERNAL LAWS OF THESTATEOFNEW YORK SHALL GOVERNTHIS INDENTURE AND
THE NOTES, WITHOUT REGARD TO THE CONFLICT OF LAWS PROVISIONS THEREOF.


Section 12 13 NO Adverse Interpretation of Other Agreements.


This Indenture may not be used to interpret another ~ndenture, loan or debt
agreement of the Company or an Affiliate. Any such indenture, loan or debt
agreement may mot he used to interpret this Indenture.


Section I2.14 Successors.


All agreements of the Company in this Indenture and the Notes shall bind
its successor. All agreements of the Trustee in this Indenture shall bind its
successor.


Section 12.15 Severability.


In case any provision in this Indenture or in the Notes shall be invalid,
illegal or unenforceable, the validity, legality and enforceability of the
remaining provisions shall not in any way be affected or impaired thereby.


Section 12.16 Table of Contents, Headings, Etc.


The Table of Contents, Cross-Reference Table, and headings of the Articles
and Sections of this Indenture have been inserted for convenience of reference
only, are not to be considered a part hereof, and shall in no way modify or
restrict any o~ the terms or provisions hereof.
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SIGNATURES
IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the parties hereto have caused this Indenture to be


duly executed, all as of the da~e first written above.


XM SATELLITE RADIO HOLDINGS INC.


Title:


UNITED STATES TRUST COMPANY OF NEW YORK,
as Trustee


<IDocL~lm~rr>


Name:
Title:
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THIS GLOBAL NOTE IS HELD BY THE DEPOSITARY (AS DEFINED IN THE
INDENTURE GOVERNING THIS NOTE) OR ITS NOMINEE IN CUSTODY FOR THE BENEFIT OF THE
BENEFICIAL OWNERS HEREOF, AND IS NOT TRANSFERABLE TO ANY PERSON UNDER ANY
CIRCUMSTANCES EXCEPT THAT {I) THE TRUSTEE MAY MAKE SUCH NOTATIONS HEREON AS MAY
BE REQUIRED PURSUANT TO SECTION 2.01 OF THE INDENTURE, (II~ THIS GLOBAL NOTE MAY
BE EXCHANGED IN WHOLE BUT NOT IN pART PURSUANT TO SECTION 2.06(a) OF THE
INDENTURE, (III) THIS GLOBAL NOTE MAY BE DELIVERED TO THE TRUSTEE FOR
CANCELLATION PURSUANT TO SECTION 2.11 OF THE INDENTURE AND (IV) THIS GLOBAL NOTE
MAY BE TRANSFERRED TO A    SUCCESSOR DEPOSITARY W~TH THE PRIOR WRITTEN GONSEI~T OF
THE COMPANY.


NO, 1
$125,000,000


CUSIP No. 983759AA9


7.75% CONVERTIBLE SL*BORDINATED NOTE DUE 2006


XM Satellite Radio Holdings Inc.


~M Satellite Radio Holdings Inc., a Delaware corporation (the
"Company"), promises to pay to Cede & Co. or registered assigns, the principal
sum of ONE h"JNDRED TWENTY FIVE MILLION DOLLARS {$125,000,000), or such other
amount as is indicated on Schedule A hereof, on March I0 2006, subject to the
further provisions of this Note set foxth on the reverse hereof which further
provisions shall for all purposes have the same effect as if set forth at this
plsce.


Interest payment Dates: March I and September i, commencing September 1, 2001


Record Dates: February 15 and August 15


[REMAINDER OF PAGE INTENTIONALLY BLANK]
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IN WITNESS WHEREOF, XM Satellite Radio Holdlngs Inc. has caused this
Note to be signed manually or by facsimile by two of its duly authorized
officers.


Dated:


X~ SATELLITE RADIO HOLDINGS INC.


Name:
Title:


Title.


TRUSTEE’S CERTIFICATE OF AUTHENTICATION


This is one of the 7.75% Convertible Subordinated
Notes due 2006 described in the
wlthin-mentloned Indentttre.


United States Trust Company of New York, as Trustee


By:
Name:
Title:
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R~RS~ OF NO~


XMSATELLITERADI0 HOLDINGS INC.


7.75% Convertible Subordinated Note due 2006


Interest. XH SATELLITE RADIO HOLDINGS INC., a Delaware


corporation (the "Company"), is the issuer of 7.75% Convertible subordinated
Notes due 2006 (the "Notes"). The Notes will accrue interest at a rate of 7.75%
per annum. The Company promises to pay interest on the Notes in cash
semiannually on each March 1 and September I, commencing on September I, 2001,
to Holders of record on the immediately preceding February 15 and August 15,
respectively. Interest on the Notes will active from the most recent date to
which interest has been paid, or if no interest has been paid, from March 6,
2001. Interest will be computed on the basis of a 360-day year of twelve 30-day
months. The Company will pay interest on overdue principal at the interest rate
borne by the Notes, compounded sem£ennually, and it shall pay interest on
overdue installments of interest (without regard to any applicable grace period)
at the same Interest rate compounded semiarunually.


2.    Payments. All payments made by the Company on this Note shall be


made without deduction or withholding for or on account of, any and all present
or future taxes, duties, assessments, or governmental charges of whatever nature
unless the deduction or wlthholdln~ of such taxes, duties, assessments or
governmental charges is then required by law=


3.    Metho~ of Payment. The Company will pay interest on the Notes


(except with respect to defaulted interest, which may be paid at such earlier
date as specified in the Indenture~ to the Persons who are registered Holders of
Notes at the close of business on the Record Date for the next Interest Payment
Date even though Notes are canceled after the Record Date and on or before the
Interest Payment Date. Holders must surrender Notes to a Paying Agent to collect
principal and premium payments. The Company will pay principal and interest in
money of the United States that at the time of payment is le~jal tender for
payment of public and private debts. However, the Company may pay principal and
interest, if any, by check payable in such money. It may mall an interest check
to a Holder’s address set forth in the register of Holders. If a Holder who
holds at least $5.0 million aggregate principal amount of the Notes so requests,
principal, premium, if any, and interest shall be pald by wire transfer of
immediately available f%tnds roan account previously specified in writing by
such Holder to the Company end the Trustee.


4. Paylng Agent, Conversion Agent and Registrar. The Trustee will


act as Paying Agent, Conversion Agent and Registrar in the City of New York, New
York. The Company may change any Paying Agent, Conversion Agent or Registrar
without prior notice. The Company or any of its subsidiaries may act in any such
capacity.


Indenture. The Company issued the Notes tinder an Indentu~,


dated as of March 6, 2001 (the "Indenture"}, between the Company and United
States Trust Company of New York, as Trustee. The terms of the Notes include
those stated in the Indenture and those made part of the Indenture by the Tr~st
Indenture Act of 1939 (15 U.S. Code {S)(S) 77aaa-77bbbb) (the "TIA") as in
effect on the date of the Indenture. The Notes are subject to, and q~alifled by,
a11 such terms, certain of which are summarized hereon, and Helders are referred
to the Indenture and such Act for a statement of such terms. The Notes are
unsecured general obligations of the Company llmited to $125,000,000 in
aggregate principal amount and subordinated in right of payment to all existing
and future Senior Debt of the Company.
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6. Optional Redemption. At any time on or after March 3, 2004, the


Company,my redeem any portion of the Notes, In whole or in part, on at least 30
days but no more than 60 days’ notice, at the following prices (expressed as a
percentage of the principal amount), together with accrued and unpaid interest
to, but excluding, the redemption date:


Redemption Period


March 3, 2004 through March 2, 2005 ...................................
March 3, 2005 ~hrough February 28, 2006 ...............................


and I00% of the principal amo~rnt on March I, 2006.


In the event the Company redeems less than all of the outstanding
Notes, the Notes to be redeemed shall be selected by the Trustee in accordance
with Section 3.02 of the Indenture. In the event a portion of an outstanding
Note is selected for redemption and such Note is converted in part after such
selectlon, the converted portion of such Note shall be deemed (so far as may be)
to be the portion to be selected for redemption in accordance with Section 3.02
of the Indenture. The Company may not give notice of any redemption if the
Company has defaulted in payment of interest and the default is continuing.


7.    Notice of Redemption. Notice of redemption will be mailed at


least 30 days but not more tha~ 60 days before the redemption date to each
Holder of the Notes to be redeemed at such Holder’s address of record. The
Notes in denominations larger than $I,000 may be redeemed In part but only in
integral multiples of $I,000. In the event of a redemption of less than all of
the Notes, the Notes will be chosen for redemption by the Trustee in accordance
with the Indenture. On and after the redemption date, interest ceases to accrue
on the Notes or portions of them called for redemption.


If this Note is redeemed subsequent to a Record Date with respect tO
any Interest Payment Date specified above and on or prior to such Interest
Payment Date, then any accrued interest will be paid to the Person in whose name
this Note is registered st the close of business on such Record Date, The above
description of redemption of Notes is qualified by reference to, and is s~bJect
in its entlretyby, the more complete description thereof contained in the
Indenture.


8.    Mandatory Redemption. E~cept as set forth in Section 9 below,


the company will not be required to make mandatory redemption or repurchase
payments with respect to the Notes. There are no sinking f~nd payments with
respect to the Notes.


9     Repurchase at Option of Holder. If there is a Chan~e in Control,


the Company shall be required to offer to purchase on the Purchase Date all
outstanding Notes at a purchase price equal to 100% of the aggregate principal
amount thereof, plus accrued and unpaid interest, if any, to the P~rchase Date.
Holders of Notes that are subject to an offer to purchase will receive a Change
of Control Offer from the Company in accordance with Section 3.09 of the
Indenture and may elect to have such Notes or portions thereof in authorized
denominations purchased by completing the form entitled "Option of Holder to
Elect Purchase" appearln~ below.


10. Subordination. The payment of the principal of, interest on or


any other amounts due on the Notes is subordinated in right of payment to all
existing and future Senior Debt of the Company, as described in the Indenture.
Each Holder, by accepting a Note, agrees to such subordination and authorizes
and directs the Trustee on its behalf to take such action as maybe necessary or


Redemption Price


103.100%
101.550%
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appropriate to effecttmte the subordination so provided and appoints the Trustee
as its attorney-in-fact for such purpose.


11. Conversion. The holder of any Note has the right, exercisable at


any time after 90 days following the Issuance Date and prior to the close of
business (New York ti~) on the date of the Nora’s maturity, to convert the
principal amount thereof (or any portion thereof that is an integral multiple of
$I,000) into shares of Class A Common Stock at the initial Conversion Price of
$12.225 per share, subject to adjustment ~nder certaiu circumstances as set
forth in the Indenture, except that if a Note is called for redemption, the
conversion right will terminate at the close of business on the Business Day
immediately preceding the date fixed for redemption (u~less the Company shall
default in making the redemption payment when it becomes due, in which case the
conversion right shall terminate on the date such default is cured).


To convert a Note, a holder must (I) complete and sign a conversion
notice substantially in the form set forth below, (2) surrender the Note to a
Conversion Agent, (3) furnish appropriate endorsements or transfer documents if
required by the Registrar or Conversion Agent and (4) pay any transfer or
similar tax, if required. No payment Or other adjustment shall be made for
accrued interest or dividends on any Class A Common Stock issued upon conversion
of the Notes. If any Notes are converted during any period after any Record
Date for the payment of an installment of interest but before the next Interest
Payment Date, interest for suoh notes will be paid on the nex~ Interest Payment
Date, notwithstanding such conversion, to the Holders of such Notes. Any Notes
that are, however, delivered tO the Company for conversion after any Record Date
but before the next Interest Payment Date must, except as described in the next
sentence, be accompanied by a payment equal to the interest payable on such
Interest Payment Date on the principal amount of Notes being converted. The
payment to the Company described in the preceding sentence shall not be required
if, during that period between a Record Date a~d the next Interest Payment Date,
a conversion occurs on or after the date that the Company has issued a
redemption notice and prior to the date of redemption stated in such notice. No
fractional shares will be issued upon conversion, but a cash adjustment will be
made for any fractional shares.


A Note in respect of which a Holder has delivered an "Option of Holder
to Elect Purchase" form appearing below exercising the option of such Holder to
require the Company to purchase such Note may be converted only if the notice of
exercise is withdrawn as provided above and in accordance with the terms of the
Indenture. The above description of conversion of the Notes is qualified by
reference to, and is subject in its entirety by, the more complete description
thereof contained in the Indentttre.


12. Denominations, Transfer, Exchange. The Notes are in registered


form, without coupons, in denominations of $I,000 and integral multiples of
$I~000. The transfer of Notes maybe registered, and Notes may be exchanged, aa
provided in the Indenture. The Registrar may require a Holder, among other
things, to fur~ish appropriate endorsements and transfer documents and to pay
any taxes and fees required by law or permitted by the Indenture. The R~glstrar
need not exchange or register the transfer of any Note or portion of a Note
selected for redemption (except the unredeemed portion of any Note being
redeemed in part). Also, it need not exchange or register the transfer of any
NOte for a period of 15 days before a seleotlon of Notes to be redeemed.


13. Persons Deemed Owners. The registered Holder of a Note shall be


treated as i~s owner for all purposes.
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14. Unclaimed Money. If money for the payment of principal or


interest remains unclaimed for two years, the Trustee and the Paying Agent shall
pay the raoney back to the Company at its written request. After that, Holders
of Notes entitled to the money must look to the Company for payment unless an
abandoned property law designates another Person and all liability of the
Trustee and such Paying Agent with respect to such money shall cease.


15. Defaults and Remedies. The Notes shall have the Events of


Default set forth in Section B.01 of the Indenture. Subject to certain
limitations in the Indenture, if an Event Of Default occurs and is continuing
(other than an Event of Default arising from certain events of bankruptcy,
insolvency or reorganization set forth in the Indenture), the Trustee by notice
to the Company or the Holders of at least 25% ~n aggregate principal amount of
the then outstanding Notes by notice to the Company and the T~ustee may declare
all the Notes to be due and payable immediately. If an Event of Default arising
from certain events of bankruptcy, insolvency or reorganization set forth in the
Indenture occurs with respect to the Company, such principal of, premium, if
any, and interest on the Notes shall become and be due and payable immediately
without further action or notice. If an Event of Default arising from certain
events of bankruptcy, insolvency or reorganization set forth in the Indenture
occurs wlth respect to any Significant Subsidiary or Significant Subsidiaries of
the Company, the Trustee by notice to the Company or the Holders of at least 25%
in aggregate principal amount of the then outstanding Notes by notice to the
Company and the Trustee may declare all the Notes to be due and payable
immediately. The Holders of a majority in principal amount of the then
outstanding Notes by written notice to the Trustee may on behalf of all Holders
of the Notes waive an existing Default or Event of Default and its consequences
except a continuing Default or Event Of Default in the payment of the principal
or interest on any Note. Holders may not enforce the Indenture or the Notes
except as provided in the Indenture. subject to certaln limitations set forth
in the Indenture, Holders of a majority in principal amount of the then
outstanding Notes issued under the Indenture may dlrect the Trustee in its
exercise of any trust or power. The Company must furnish annually compliance
certificates to the Trustee. The above description of Events of Default and
remedies Is qualified by reference, and subject in its entirety, to the more
complete 4escription thereof contained in the Indenture.


16. Amendments, Supplements and Waivers. subject to certain


exceptions set forth in the Indenture, the Indenture or the Notes may be amended
or supplemented with the consent of the Holders of a majority in principal
amount of the then outstanding Notes (including consents obtained in connection
with a tender offer or exchange offer for Notes), and any existing default may
be walvedwith the consent of the Holders of a majority in principal amount of
the then outstending Notes. Without the consent of any Holder, the Indenture or
the Notes may be amended among other things, to cure any ambiguity, defect or
inconsistency, to provide for uncertificated Notes in addition to or in place of
certificated Notes, to provide for assumption of the Company’s obligations to
Holders, to reduce the conversion price, to make any change that does not
adversely affect the rights of any Holder or to qualify the Indenture under the
TIA or to comply with the requirements of the SEC in order to maintain the
qualification of the Indenture under the TIA.


17. Trustee Dealings with the Company. The Trustee, in itS


individual or any other capacity may become the owner or pledgee of the Notes
and may otherwise deal with the Company or an Affiliate with the same r~ghts it
would have, as if it were not Trustee, subject to certain limitations set forth
in the Indenture and in the TIA. Any A~ent may do the same with llke rights.


18. NO Recourse Against Others. A director, officer, employee,


incorporator, agent or shareholder of the Company, as such, shall not have any
liability for any obligations of the Company ander the Notes or the Indenture or
for any claim based on, in respect of or by reason of such obligations
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or their creation. Each Holder of the Notes by accepting a Note waives and
releases all such liability. The waiver and release are part of the
consideration for the issue of the Notes.


19. Governing Law. THIS INDENTURE AND THE SECURITIES SHALL BE


GOVERNED BY ANDCONSTRUEDIN ACCORDANCE WITH THE LAWS 0FTHE STATE OF NEWYORK,
AS APPLIED TO CONTRACTS MADE AND PERPORMED WITHIN THE STATE OF NEW YORK.       THE
COMPANY HEREBY IRREVOCABLY SUBMITS TO THE JURISDICTION OF Du~Y NEW YORK STATE
COURT SITTING IN THE BOROUGH OF ~TTAN IN THE CITY 0FNEW YoRK OR ANY FEDERAL
COURT SITTING IN THE BOROUGH OF MANHATTAN IN THE CITY OF HEW YoRK IN RESPECT OF
ANY SUIT, ACTION OR PROCEEDING ARISING OUT OF 0RRELATINGT~THIS INDENTURE AND
THE SECURITIES, AND IRREVOCABLY ACCEPTS FOR ITSELF AND IN RESPECT OF ITS
PROPERTY,    GENERALLY AND UNCONDITIONALLY,    ~ERISDICTION OF THE AFORESAID COURTS.
THE COMPANY IRREVOCABLY WAIVES,    TO THE FULLEST EXTENT IT MAY EFFECTIVELY DO SO
UNDER APPLIC3%BLE LAW,    TRIAL BY JURY AND ~ 0BJECTIONWHICH IT MAY NOW OR
HEREAFTER HAVE TOTHELAYINGOF THE VENUEOFANY SUCH SUIT, ACTION OR PROCEEDING
BROUGHT IN ANY S~CH COURT AND ~ CLAIM THAT AN~ SUCH SUIT, ACTION OR PROCEEDING
BROUGHT IN AA"! SUCH COURT HAS BEEN BROUGHT IN AN INCONVENIENT FORUM.      NOTHING
HEREIN SHALL APFECT THE RIGHT OF TIE TRUSTEE OR ANY SECURIT~HOLDER TO SERVE
PROCESS IN ANY OTHER MANNER PERMITTED BY LAW OR TO COMMENCE LEGAL PROCEEDINGS OR
OTHERWISE PROCEED AGAINST THE COMPANY IN ANY OTHER JURISDICTION.


20. Authentication. The Notes shall not be vallduntil authenticated


by the manual signature of an authorized officer of the Trustee or an
authenticating agent.


21. Abbreviations. Customary abbreviations may be used in the name


of a Holder or an assignee, such as: TEN CON (= tenants in common), TEN ENT (=
tenants by the entireties], JT TEN {= Joint tenants with right of survivorshlp
and not as tenants in common), CUST (= Custodian), and UGMA (= Uniform Gifts to
Minors Act],


The Company will furnish to any Holder of the Notes upon written
request and without charge a copy of the Indenture. Request may be made to:


XMSatelllte Radio Holdings Inc.
1500 Ecklngton Place, NE
~ashington, DC 20002
Attention:    [Investor Relations]
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ASSIGNMENT FORM
TO assign this Note, fill in the form below:


{I) or (we) assign and transfsr this Note to


(Insert asslgnee’s social security or tax I.D. no.)


(Print or type assignee’s name, address and zip code)


and irrevocably appoint                                       agent to transfer this
Note on the books of the Company. The agent may substitute another to act for
him.


Your Signature:
(Sign exactly as your name appears on ~he other side of this Note)


Date:


Signature Guarantee:


signature must be gnaranteedby a commarclal bank, trust company or member
firm of the New York Stock Exchange
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OPTION OF HOLDER TO ELECT PURCHASE


UPON A CHANGE IN CONTROL


If yOU want to elect to have this Note or a portion thereof repurchase~ by
the Company upon a Change in Control pursuant to Section 3.09 or 4.06 of
the Indenture, check the box: [ ]


If the purchase is in part, indicate the portion (in denominations of
$I,000 or any integral multiple thereof} to be purchased:


Your Signature:
(Sign exactly as your name appears on the other side of this Note}


Date:


Signature Guarantee-**


Signature must be guaranteed by a commercial bank, trust company or
member firm of the New York Stock Exchange.
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ELECTION TO CONVERT


To XM Satellite Radio Holdings Inc.:


The undersigned owner of this Note hereby irrevocably exercises ~he option
ro convert this Note, or the portion below designated, into Class A Common
Stock of XM Satellite Radio Holdings Inc. in accordance with the terms of
the Indenture referred to in this Note, and directs than the shares
issuable and deliverable upon conversion, together with any check in
payment for fractional shares, be issued in the name of and delivered to
the undersigned, unless a different name has been indicated in the
assignment below. If the shares are no he issued in the name of a person
other than the %undersigned, the undersigned will pay all transfer taxes
payable wi~h respect thereto.


Date:


in whole__


Portions of Note to be converted ($2,000 or
Integral multiples thereof}: $.


Signature


Please Print or Typewrite Name and Address,
Including Zip Code, and Social Security or Other
Identifying Number


Signature Guarantee:*


Signature must be guaranteed by a commercial bank, trust company or member
firm of the New York Stock Exchange.
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SCHEDULE A


SCHEDULE OF PRINCIPAL AMOUNT


The initial principal amount of this Global Note shall be $125,000,000.
The following Increases or decreases in the principal amou~ of this Global
Note have been made:


Amount of decrease Amount of increase Principal amount of Signature of Date of exchange
in principal i~ principal amount this Global Note authorized officer following such
amount of this of this Global Note of Trustee or Notes decrease or increase
Global Note Custodian


<ITEXT>
<IDOCUME~T>
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subsidiaries of XM Satellite Radio Holdlngs Inc.


XM Sa~elli~e Radio Inc.


Subsidiaries of XM Satellite Radio Inc.


XMRadio Inc.
XM EqUipment Leasing LLC
XM Innovations Inc.
</TEXT>
G/DOCUMENT>


Exhibit 21.1
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Exhihit 23.1


INDEPENDENT AUDITORS ’    CONSENT


The Board of Directors
XM Sate111te Radio Holdlngs Inc. and Subsidiaries:


We consent to th~ incorporation by reference in the registration statements
Nos. 333-47570, 333-93529 al~d 333-39176 on FoI~Rs S-3 and Noso 333-92049 ~-~d 333-
42590 on Fozm S-8 of ~4 Satellite Radio Holdings Inc. ~nd subsidiaries of our
re~r~s dated F~rua~ 9, 2001 w~h respec~ ~o ~he consollda~ed bal~ce shee~s
of ~ Sa~el1~e Radio Hol~ngs Inc. and s~s~d~arles (a develop~n~ s~age
company) as of Dece~er 31, 1999 a~d 2000 and ~e related �onsol~dated
s~a~emen~s of operations, s~ockholders’ e~i~y {def~c~) and cash flows for each
of the years in ~he three-year per~ ended Dece~r 31, 2000 ~d for the peri~
fr~ Dece~er 15, 1992 (da~e of inception) ~o Dece~er 31, 2000, ~d rela~ed
schedule, which reports appear in ~he Dece~er 31, 2000 ~ual re~r~ on
Fo~ 10-K of ~ Satellite Radio Holdings Inc. ~d s~sldlar~es.


Our reports° dated February 9, 2001, contain an explanatory paragraph that
states that the Company has not commenced operations and is dependent upon
additional debt or equity financing, which raises substantial doubt about its
ability to continue as a going concern. The consolidated financial statements do
not include any adjustments that might result from the outcome of that
uncertainty.


/s/ KPMGLLP


McLean, VA
March 14, 2001
</TEXT>
<IDOCOMENT>


Created by ] OKWlzard ~.,,~v. l OKWtmrd.cotll
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SECURITIES AND EXCHANGE COMMISSION


WASHINGTON,    D C. 20549


FORM 10-K


ANNUAL REPORT PURSUANT TO SECTION 13 OR 15(d)    OF


THE SECURITIES EXCHANGE ACT OF 1934


For The Fiscal Year Ended December 31, 2001


XM SATELLITE~ADIO HOLDINGS INC.


(Exact name of registrant as specified in its charter)


Commission file number 000-27441


DELAWARE 54-1878819
(State or other jurisdiction of (I.R.S. Employer
Incorporation or organization) Identification No.)


1500 ECKINGTON PLACE NE,
WASHINGTON, DC 20002-2194


(Address of principal executive offices)
(Zip code)


202-380-4000


(Registrant’s telephone number, including area code)


Securities registered pursuant to Section 12(b) of the Act:
Not Applicable


Securities registered pursuant to Sectlon 12(g) of the Act:
Class A Common Stock, par value $ 01


per share 8.25% Series B Convertible Redeemable
Preferred Stock, par value $.01 per share


(Title of Classes)


Indicate by check mark whether the registrant (I) has filed all reports required
to be filed by Section 13 or 15(d) of the Securities Exchange Act of 1934 during
the preceding 12 months (or for such shorter period that the registrant was
required to file such reports), and (2) has bean subject to such filing
requlrements for the past 90 days


Yes X No


Indicate by check mark if disclosure of delinquent filets pursuant to Item 405
of Regulation S-K is not contained herein, and will not be contained, to the
best of registrant’s knowledge, in definitive proxy or information statements
incorporated by reference in Part III of this Form 10-K or any amendment to this
Form 10-K [X]


The aggregate market value of common stock held by non-affil~ates of the
registrant, based upon the closln@ price of the registrant’s Class A common
stock as of March 15, 2002, is $786,676,660.


XM SATELLITE RADIO INC.


(Exact name of registrant as specifled in its charter]


Commission flle number 333-39178


DELAW/~E 52-1805102
(State or other jurisdxctlon of (I.R.S. Employer
incorporation or organization) Identification No.)


1500 ECKINGTON PI~%CE NE,
WASHINGTON, DC 20002-2194


(Address of principal executlve offices}
(Zip code)


202-380-4000


(Registrant’s telephone number, including area code)


Securitles registered pursuent to Section 12(b) of the Act
Not Applicable


Securities registered pursuant to Section 32(g) of the Act
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Not Applicable


Indicate by check mark whether the registrant (l) has filed all reports req"u~red
to be filed by Section 13 or ~5(d) of the Securities Exchange Act of 1934 during
the preceding 12 months (or for such shorter period that the registrant was
required to file such reports), and {2) has been subject to such filing
reqnirements for the past 90 days


Yes X No


Indicate by check mark if disclosure of delinquent filers pursuant to Item 405
of Regulation S-K is not contained herein, and will not be contained, to the
best of registrant’s knowledge, in definitive proxy or information statements
incorporated by reference in Part III of thls Form 10-K or any amendment to this
Form 10-K. IX]


The aggregate market value of common stock held by non-affiliates of the
reglstrant as of March 15, 2002 is


Indicate the number of shares outstanding of each of the issuer’s classes of
common stock, as of the latest practicable date.


(Class) (Outstanding as of March 15, 2002)
XM SATELLITE RADIO HOLDINGS INC.


CLASS A COM~40N STOCK,     $0    01    PAR VALUE


XM SATELLITE RADIO INC.


75,290,724 SHARES


COMMONSTOCK,     $0    I0    pAR VALUE 12S SHARES
(al! of which are issued to XM


Satellite Radio Holdings ~nc )


DOCUMENTS INCORPORATED BY REFERENCE


Portions of the definitive proxy statement for the Annual Meeting of
Stockholders of XM Sate!lite Radio Holdings Inc. to be held on May 23, 2002, to
be filed within 120 days after the end of XM Satellite Radio Holdings Inc.’s
fiscal year, are incorporated by reference into Part Ill, Items 10-13 of this
Form 10-K.
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Except for any historical information, the matters we discuss in this Form
I~-K contain forward-looklng statements. Any statements in thls Fol~m 10-K that
are not statements of historical fact, are intended to be, and are,
"forward-looklng statements" under the safe herbor provided by Section 27(a) of
the Securities Act of 1933. Without limitation, the words "anticipates,"
"believes," "estimates," "expects," "intends," "plans" and similar expressions
are intended to identify forward-lookin~ statements The important factors we
discuss below and under the caption "Management’s D~scussion and Analysis of
Financial Condition and Results of Opera~ions," as well as ~ther factors
identified in our filln~s with the SEe and those presented elsewhere by our
management from time to time, could cause actual results to differ materially
from those indicated by the forward-looking statements made in this Form 10-K
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EXPLANATORY NOTE


Th~s annual report is filed jointly by XM Satellite Radio Holdings Inc
("Holdlngs") and XM Satellite Radio Inc. ("XM"). XM is a wholly-owned subsidiary


of Holdings. Unless the context requires otherwise, the terms "we," "our" and
"us" refer to Holdings and its subsidiaries. This report on Form 10-K contains
separate flnanclal statements for each Of Holdings and XM. The management’s
discussion and analysis section has been combined, focusing on the financial
condltlon and results of operations of Holdings but including an explanatlon of
any significant differences between the companxes.
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PART I


ITEM I BUSINESS


Overview


We seek to become a premier nationwide provider of audio entertainment and
information programming for reception by vehicle, home and portable radios.
Through our two high-power satellites "Rock~ and "Roll," our XM Radio service
offers I00 channels of music, news, talk, sports and children’s programming
developed by us or third parties for a monthly subscription price of $9.99. We
bel~eve XM Radio appeals to consumers because o£ our clear sound quality from
digital signal radios, extensive variety of programming and nationwide coverage.
We w~ll build a snbscriber base for XM Radio through multiple distribution
channels, including an exclusive distribution arrangement with General Motors,
other automotive manufacturers, car audio dealers and national electronics
retailers. We launched commercial service in Dallas/Ft. Worth and San Diego on
September 25, 2001. We continued our rollout through the southeastern and
southwestern U.S. during October and we became the first nationwide satellite
radio service on November 12, 2001


We transmit the XMRadio signal throughout the continental United States
from "Rock" and "Roll." We have a network of terrestrial repesters, which are
ground-based electronics equipment that receive and re-transmlt the satellite
signals to augment our satellite signal coverage. Mass production of chipsets
and XM radlos has commenced to meet expected demand XM radios are now available
under the Sony, Pioneer and Alpine brand names at national consumer electronics
retailers, such as Circuit City, Best Buy, participating Radlo Shack dealers and
franchisees, Sears and others.


We offer our consumers a unique listening experience by provldlng I00
channels of programming, coast-to-coast coverage and clear sound with our
dlgital signals. Our 100 channels include diverse programming tailored to appeal
to a large audience, including urban and rural listeners of virtually all ages,
and to specific groups that our research has shown are most likely to subscribe
to our service We have original music and talk channels created by XM
Orlglnals, our In-house programming unit, and channels created by well-known
providers of brand name programming, ~ncluding MTV, VHI, ESPN Radio, Radio
Disney, CNN, CNBC, USA Today, Fox News, BET, E!, Radio One, Clear Channel, and
Hispanic Broadcasting Corporation. We have a team of programming professionals
wlth a successful record of introducing new radio formats and building local and
national listenership


In addition to our subscriptlon fee, we generate revenues from sales of
limited advertising time on a number of channels. XM Radio offers a new national
radio platform for advertisers that solves many of the problems associated with
buying radio advertising nationally on a spot or syndicated basis. Through
affinlty and niche programming, we offer advertisers an effective way to
aggregate geographically disparate groups of listeners in their targeted
demographlc markets.


Market data show strong demand for radlo service. Over 75% of the entire
United States population age 12 and older listens to the radlo daily, and over
95% listens to the radio weekly. However, many radio listeners have access to
only a limlted number of radio stations and listening formats offered by
traditional AM/FM radlo We expect XM Radio to be attractive to underserved
radio l~steners who want expanded radio choices. Market studies conducted for us
project that as many as 49 mlllion people may subscribe to satellite radio by
2012 We believe, based on our own recent surveys and work with focus groups,
that there is a slgnificant market for XM Radio.


We have raised $I 5 billion of equity and debt net proceeds to date from
investors and strategic partners, we are funded into the fourth quarter of 2002;
our strategic and financia! investors include General Motors, Hughes Electronics
Corporation, Clear Channel Communications, DIRECTV, Telcom Ventures, Columbia
Capital, Madison Dearborn Partners, American Honda and AEA Investors We hold
one of only two licenses issued by the Federal Communications Commission to
provide satellite digital audio radio service in the United States.


Market Opportunity


We believe that there is a significant market for our satellite radio
service. Market studies show strong demand for radio service, as evidenced by
radio listening trends, data relating to sales and distribution of radios and
the general growth in radlo advertlslng. In addition, we note that in many
markets audio programming choices are
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limited to mass appeal formats. We believe our national subscription service
complements traditional local radio. Moreover, the success of subscription
entertainment servlces in other media such as cable television and satellite
television further indicate potential for significant consumer demand for
satellite radio services.


Radio Listening


On average, adults listen to the radio 3.i hours a day, with the amount of
radio listening fairly evenly distributed across gender and age groups. The
percentage of people listening to radio ~s also high. Market data show that over
75% of the entire United States population age 12 and older listen to the radio
daily, and over 95% listen on a weekly basis (Radio Marketing Guide and Factbook
for Advertisers, Radio Advertising Bureau, 2000-2001).


Radio Sales and Distribution


A large number of radios are sold in the United States on an annual basis.
In 1999, radio manufacturers sold over 29 million car radios, including 17
mlllion orlginal equlpment automobile radios and II million aftsrmarket
automobile radios, as well as 1 2 million aftermarket automobile CD changers
Original equipment radios are installed in new cars; aftermarket radios are
installed in the automobile after purchase Based on these statistics, each
additional one million subscribers would represent less than 3.5% of the new
original equipment manufacturer and aftermarket car radios brought to market
annually and would generate incremental subscription revenues, at $9.99 per
month, of approximately $120 million.


Radio Advertlsing


The continued popularity of radio is also reflected in the growth of radio
advertising The Radio Advertising Bureau estimates that radio advertising
revenue in 2000 climbed to $19 billion, an increase of 12% over 1999. Although
radio advertising has fallen with the economic downturn since September Ii,
2001, there have been recent indicatlons of renewed growth of radio advertlsing


Current Limitations on Programming Choice


Many consumers have access to a limited number of stations and programming
formats offered by traditional AM/FM radio. Our service is expected to be
attractive to underserved radio listeners who want expanded radio choices.


Limited Number of Radio Stations. The number of radio stations available to
many consumers in their local market is limited in comparison to the
channels we offer on a nationwide basis. In 2000, there were only 49 AM/FM radio
stations as listed by Arbitron broadcasting in New York City, the largest radio
market in the United States, many of which are of the same five formats. In
fact, many metropolitan areas outside the largest 50 markets, such as
Jacksonville, FL, Louisville, k~, and Oklahoma City, OK, have 30 or fewer AM/FM
radio stations as listed by Arbitrou (American Radio, Winter 2001 Ratings
Report, Duncan’s American Radio, 2001).


We estimate that our coast-to-coast service reaches over 108 million
listeners age 12 and over who are beyond the range of the largest 50 markets as
measured by Arbitron. Of these listeners, 45 million llve beyond the largest 286
markets (2001 Market Rankings, The Arbitron Company). In addition, there are 22
milllon people age 12 and above who receive five or fewer stations (The
Satellite Report 1999, C. E. Unterberg, Towbln).


Limited Programming Formats We believe that there is significant demand
for a satellite radlo service that expands the current programming choices
available to these potential listeners. Over 48% of all commercial radio
stations use one of only three general progranw~ing formats--country,
news/talk/sports, and adult contemporary (Veronis, Suhler & Associates
communications Industry Forecast 2001). Over 71% of all commercial radio
stations use one of only five general formats--the same three, plus oldies and
religion The small number of available programming choices means that artlsts
representing niche music formats likely receive little or no airtime in many
markets Radio stations prefer featuring artists they believe appeal to the
broadest market However, according to the Recording Industry Association of
America, recorded music sales of niche music formats such as classical, jazz,
movie and Broadway soundtracks, new age, chlldren’s programming and others
comprised up to 21% of total recorded music sales in 2000 [2000 Consumer
Profile)
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Demand for subscription Services end Products


Penetration data relating to cable, satellite television, and premium movie
channels suggest that consumers are willlng to pay for services that
dramatically expand prograramlng choice or enhance quality There are more than
13.7 mllllon dlgital cable subscribers and 18 5 million satellite television
subscribers as of 2001. As of December 2001, 69% of TV households subscribe to
basic cable tele%rision, and 17.5% of TV households subscribe to satellite
television (National Cable Television Association website and skyreport.com
website).


Demand for Satellite Radio Services


Several studies have been conducted demonstrating the demand for satellite
radio service.


In June 1999, we commlssioned Strategic Marketing And Research Techniques
ISMART), a leading market research company and Dr. Frank M. Bass, a leading
authority on the diffusion of new products and inventor of the Bass curve, to
estimate the demand for satellite radio based on survey data and historical
information SMART surveyed 1,800 people ages 16 and over. The study concluded
that as many as 49 million people may subscribe to satellite radio by 2012,
assuming a $9 99 monthly subscription fee and a radio price point of $150-$399
depending upon the type of car or home unit chosen. The study also anticipates
that satellite radio will grow even faster than DBS.


In December 1998, we commissioned SMART to conduct a study based on
one-on-one interviews with over 1,000 licensed drivers ages 16 to 64 in ten
geographically dispersed markets. The study concluded that approximately 50% of
aftermarket radio purchases would be for AM/FM/satellite radio units with a
sinsle-disc CD player. This assumed a radio price point of $399, a $75
installation fee and a $10 monthly subscription fee for the service


Initial Demand for XM Radio Service


Initlal consumer response to our service has been positive. During the
initial 60-day period following our national launch, we exceeded 30,000
subscribers, which represents a faster adoption rate than for any other consumer
audio product introduced over the past 20 years, such as CD players and DVD
players. Furthermore, based on a random telephone survey of a limited number of
our initral subscribers, the vast majority rated our overall service and sound
quality "excellent,~’ and nearly all indicated that XM was a "good" or
"excellent" value We have also found a Droad initial appeal o£ our service
across age groups, with people in their ~wenties, thirties, forties and fifties
each representing comparable percentages of XM subscribers.


The XM Radio Servlce


We have designed the XM Radio service to address the tastes of each of our
targeted market segments through a combination of niche and broad appeal
programming We believe that our distinctive approach to programming, combined
with digltal quality sound and virtually seamless signal coverage throughout the
continental United States, will make our service appealing to customers and
position us to become the leading provider of the next generation of radio.


We Are Differentlating XM Radio from Traditional AM/FM Radio


Local radio stations, even those which are part of national networks, focus
on maximizing listener share within local markets. This limits the types of
progra~m~£ng they can profitably provide to mass appeal formats In contrast, our
nationwide reach and ability to provide 100 channels in each radio market allows
us to aggregate llsteners from markets across the country, expanding the t~-pes
of programming we can provide The following char~ indicates differences between
XM Radio and traditional AM/FM radio


More convenlence
XM Radio


Vlrtuall¥ seamless s~gnal cove~ge
Tradlt~onal AM/FM Radio


Local area coverage
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~or~ Choice


Improved audio quality
Fewer commercials


More information about muslc


in the Unlted States
I00 channels wlth an exteoslve
vsrlety of programming
Dlgltal quality sound
Average 6 minutes per hour; over
30 music chaunels commerclal-free
Text dlsplay with title/name Of
song/artlst


Limlted formats in many markets


Analog AM/FM quality sound
Average 13-17 minutes per hour


No v~sual d~splay


We are further differentiating XM Radio from traditional AM/FM radio in the
following ways.


Provide music formats unavailable in many markets XM Radio offers many
music formats that are popular but currently unavailable in many markets More
than 48% of all commercial radio stations in markets measured by Arbitron use
one of only three programming formats- country; adult contemporary; or
news/talk/sports. Even major markets do nor always offer a full complement of
formats. We offer ma~y types of music with significant popularity, as measured
by recorded music sales and concert revenues, that are unavailable in many
traditional AM/FM radio markets. Such music includes classical recordings and
popular blues and rap music that have retail appeal but are not commonly played
on traditional AM/FM radlo. We have channels devoted to popular musical styles
that are not currently heard in many small and medium sized markets, such as
heavy metal, modern electronic dance, disco and blues.


Superserve popular music formats. We offer more specific programming
choices than traditional AM/FM radio generally offers for even the most popular
listening formats For example, on traditlonal AM/FM radio oldies music is often
generalized on a single format We segment thls category by offering several
dedicated, era-specific formats. We also offer seven channels dedicated to urban
formats and flve dlstinct country music formats


Use more extensive playlists Traditlonal AM/FM radio stations frequently
use llmited playllsts that focus on artists and specific music that target the
largest audience With our large channel capacity and focus on specific formats,
we strive to provide more variety to attract listeners dissatisfied with
repetitive and/or limited playllst selection offered by traditional radio. For
instance, instead of a single oldies station, we have channels devoted to the
music of each decade from the 1940’s to the 1990’s. In the rock genre, we have a
channel dedicated to "deep tracks" not currently heard on rock radio statlons.


Deliver a wide range of ethnic and informational programming. We provide a
variety of formats that target specific ethnic and special Interest groups who
are rarely served by traditional AM/FM radio. We believe by using our national
platform to aggregate geographically disparate groups through affinity
programming, we will provide advertisers a valuable way to market products and
services to these groups by advertising on our affinity channels.


Develop promotional opportunities with record companies, recording artists
and radlo personalities. Because of our nationwide coverage and resulting
economles of scale, we are able to deliver a variety of national promotions and
events that would not be cost effectlve or efficient on a market-by-market basis
through traditional AM/FM radio dlstrlbution. Also, we hire and develop hlgh
profile talk and disc jockey talent capable of becoming the next generation of
natlonal radlo stars wlth an influence on radlo slmllar to the impact that the
new breed of cable TV talk hosts has had on the television industry


Respond quickly when ma~or music and cultttral events occur XM Radio
programmers strlve to respond quickly to changing muslcal tastes, seasonal music
and emerging popular cultural events, such as Britney Spears, Elton John/Billy
Joel and U2 tours, by provlding listeners with extenslve coverage utilizing our
large channel capacity.


Take advantage of digital’s higher quallty slgnal. There are several music
formats that have strong demand but have been relegated roAM stations with
weaker slgnals due to lack of available FM frequencies. By having specific
channels dedicated to classic country, the 1940s and gospel, for example, we
provlde superior sound quality to formats that are traditionally found only on
AM stations.
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Focus on special demands of mobile listeners. A signiflcant percentage of
radio listeners, such as truckers, routinely travel through two or more radio
markets on a frequent bases. We believe these listeners will be attracted to a
radio service with national coast-to-coast coverage. We are seeking to
speclfically ldentlfy and target the listening demands of this audlence and have
arrangements to include the programs of popular trucking radio personalities
(for example, Bill Mack, Dale "the Truckln’ Bozo" Sommers and Dave Nemo) on
"Open Road," our channel dedicated to truckers. We have also arranged to have XM
radios installed in trucks manufactured by leading trucking companies.


Availability of commercial-free and limited-advertising channels. We
believe that a slgnificant portlon of the listening market will pay to subscribe
to a radio service that provided commerc~al-f~ee channels and char~nels with
reduced advertising, as demonstrated by the appeal of limited periods of
non-stop music used by some traditional AM/FM stations. Therefore, we target
thls audience with over 30 commercial-free music channels covering popular music
formats. In addition, our limlted-advertlslng channels carry less than half the
advertising spots of typical ~/FM stations.


Use cross-promotion capability to market XM Radio. We dedicate a percentage
of our advertising inventory across our channels to promote specific programming
and brand loyalty. AM/FM radio stations traditionally promote on a single
channel basis to build awareness.


Key Elements of Our Business


We have developed a business strategy to become a premier nationwide
provider of audio entertainment and information programming in the vehicle, home
and portable markets Our strategy includes the following elements.


Programming


We offer i01 channels, Including 71 music channels, 29 news, talk and
lnformatlon channels, and one preview channel. We believe that the quality and
diversity of our programmlng w111 be a key driver of consumer interest in our
service. To that end, we have developed a unique programming strategy that
offers consumers


Original music and information channels created by XMOrlginals, our
in-house programming unit;


Channels created by well-knownproviders of brand name programming, and


The availabllity of commercial-free and advertiser-supported channels
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The following is a list of channels included in our current service
offering.


Preview


Decades


Country


Hits


Rock


Urban


Jazz
&Blues


Dance


Latin


World


Classical


Channel Name Channel Description


~ Preview ~M Preview


The 40s Forties/Swing
The 50s Fifties
The 60s Sixties
The 70s Seventies
The 80s Eighties
The 90s Nineties


America Classic Country
WSIX Nashville Country
X Country Progressive Country
Hank’s Place Traditional Country
Bluegrass Junction Bluegrass/Folk
Highway 15 Nonstop Country


20 on 20 Top 20 Hits
KISS LARock
MIX Pop Mix
The Heart Love Songs
Life Soft Rock
MTV Radio Rock/Fop
VHI Radio Rock/Pop
Cinemagic Movie Soundtracks
On Broadway showtunes
U-Pop E~ro Chart Hits
Special X Special Toplcs
The Torch Christian Rock
The Fish ChristianPop
On the Rocks Cocktail Mix
Ethel Alternative Hits


Deep Tracks Deep Album Rock
Boneyard Hard Rock
XM Liquid Metal Heavy Rock
XMU New Rock
Fred Classic Alternative
XM Care Modern/Soft alt
Top Tracks Classic Rock Hits
The Loft Acoustic/Folk
XM M~!sic Lab Progressive/Fusion
Unsigned! Emerging Acts


Soul Street Classic Soul
The Flow Urban Top 40
BET Uptown Uptown Urban
Spirit Gospel
The Groove Old School RB
The Rhyme Classic Rap
RAW Uncut Hip Mop


Real Jazz Traditional Jazz
Watercolors Contemporalq~ Jazz


Beyond Jazz Modern Jazz
Frank’s Place Great Vocals/Stds
Bluesville Blues
Luna Latin Jazz


The Move Modern Electronic
BPM Latest Hot Music
Club 82 Urban Mixes
Chrome Dlsco


AgHila Spanish Top 40
Caricza Spanish Pop Bits
Vlbra Rock in Spanish
Tejano Tejano
Callente Caribbean


World Zone World Music
The Joint Reggae
Ngoma Muslc from Africa
Audio visions New Age
Radio Ta3 Hindi - Indian
C-Wave Chinese Programming


XM Classics Traditional Classical
Fine Tuning Pop Classical
Vox~ Opera
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Kids


News


Sports


Comedy


Variety


XM Pops


Radio Disney
XM Kids


XM News
USA Today
FOX News
CNN Headline News
The Weather Channel
CNBC
CNN fn
Bloomberg
CNET Radio
BBC World Service
C~SPAN Radio
CNN en Espanol


ESPN Radio
CNN/Sports Illustrated
Fox Sports Radio
The Sporting News
NASCAR Radio


XMComedy
Laugh USA
Extreme XM


Discovery Radio
E! Entertairu~ent Radlo
ABC News &Talk
Ask!
Buzz XM
BabbleOn
Open Road
The Power
FamilyTalk


Classical Hits


Children
Children


Top Story News
News
News
News
24 Br Weather Network
Business News
Financial News
News and Buslness
Tech News
World Affairs
US Gov’t/Public Affairs
News in Spanish


Talk/Play-by-Play
Sports News
Sports News Talk
Sports Talk
Automotive/Racing


Comedy
Family Comedy
Comedy


Health/General Science
Entertainment News


News and Talk
Experts Talk
Hot Talk Stars
Young and Sassy Talk
Trucker’s Channel
African American Topics
Christian Talk


Summary


1 Preview
71 Music
29 Talk


TOTAL
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XM Orlginals. Through a programming unit in ~4 Radio called "XM Originals,*’
we have created a signlficant number of original channel formats with content
focusing on popular music such as oldies, rock and country, and on new and
innovative formats, including jazz, blues, reggae and pop classical. These
for~ts include artists with strong music sales ~knd concert revenue who do not
get significant alrplay on traditional AM/FM radio stations We are branding
individual channels to create a specific station personality and image uszng
compelllng on-alr talent and other technlques to attract listeners in our target
market segments, including shows from Quincy Jones, Wynton Marsalis and others
We have hired a team of programmlng professionals with a proven track record of
introducing new radio formats and building local and national listenership.


Brand Name Programming Partners We complement our original programming
with a variety of unique and diverse content provided to us by brand name
programming providers. We have contracts representing at least 38 channels with
well-know~ specialty and niche programmers that provide brand name content for
XM Radio. These companies include:


-- Bloomberg News Radio
-- USA Today
--CNNfn
-- CNN en Espanol
-- C-SPAN Radio
-- Black Entertalnment Television
-- MTVNetworks
-- Weather Channel
-- Radio Disney
-- ESPN Radio
-- CNBC
-- Fox News
-- CNET
-- Sesame Workshop
-- Discovery Radlo
-- Country Music Hall of Fame


-- Hispanic Broadcasting Corporation
-- Clear Channel Communications
-- Radio One
-- Salem Communications
-- The Sporting News
-- BBC World Service
-- NASCAR
-- Associated Press
-- BBC Concerts
-- Fox Sports Radio


Availability of Commercial-Free and Limited-Advertising Channels We
provide a number of commerclal-free music channels covering popular music
formats. In addition, our llmlted-advertising channels carry less than half the
advertlsing Of a typical AM/FM radio station. We expect the diversity of our
programming line-up will appeal to a large audience, including urban and rural
llsteners of all ages, ethnicities, economic groups and specialty interests We
tailor our programming and marketing to appeal to specific groups within those
audiences that research has shown are most likely to subscribe to our satellite
radio service. We are concentrating our programming efforts on listeners who are
most receptive to innovatlve entertainment services, so-called early adopters,
and new car buyers. According to our research, adults 16-34 years old will
compose a high percentage of our early adopters; we will therefore focus a
significant portion of our programming and marketing efforts to appeal to them.
In addition, wa provide programming and will implement marketing specifically to
appeal to other market segments such as baby boomers who are 35-53 years old,
seniors who are 54 years old and older, African-Americans, A~ian-Americans and
Hispan~cs


Future Content Arrangements. Under our agreement with Sirius Radio, all new
arrangements with provlders of programming or content, including celebrity
talent, must be non-excluslve and may not reward any provider for not providlng
content to the other party.


Marketing


Our marketlng strategy is designed to build awareness and demand among
potentlal subscribers in our target markets and the advertising commu!%ity.
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Extenslv~ Advertising and Media Campaign Supporting Commercial Lathnch


In September 2001, we launched commercial service in the Dallas/Fort Worth
and San Dieso metropolitan markets supported by a lattnch advertising and retail
marketing campalgn. We continued our rollout through the southeastez~n and
southwestern U S. during October and our service became nationwide in November
2001. We began our full national media campaign in November to support our
nationwide launch of commercial services. The timing of our full nationwide
launch in November enabled us to capitalize on the Christmas selling season,
which is the highest selling period of the year for car stereo equipment. We
will continue to support our distribution channels by building awareness of XM
Radio through national and local advertlsing.


Subscriber Development and Expansion


We promote 734 Radio as the leader in the new satellite radio category,
offering appealing features compared to traditional radio. TBWA/Chiat Day (Los
Angeles), our advertising agency of record, produced our first series of
advertising spots. Our commercial launch was supported by a comprehensive
advertising program including television, radio, print, outdoor and direct
marketlng. Promotional activities that we have employed or are currently
considerlng include television, radio and print advertising and distributing
sample programming and marketing materials at retail cutlets, concert venues,
NASCAR events and on the Internet to generate consumer interest. For instance,
we have an agreement with Clear Channel Entertainment (formerly SFX) to be the
exclusive satellite radio advertiser at live concerts and sporting events
presented by, and live entertainment venues managed by, Clear Channel
Entertainment.


XM Radio promotes subscriber acquisition activities with both original
equipment and aftermarket radio manufacturers. This may include


promotional campaigns directed towards automobile manufacturers and
dealers;


incentive programs for retailer sales forces,


in-store promotional campaigns, including displays located in electronics,
music and other retail stores, rental car agencies and automobile
dealerships; and


jointly funded local advertising campaigns with retailers


Distribution


We work closely wlth radio and automotive manufacturers and retail
diatrlbutors to promote rapld market penetration. We market our satellite radio
service through several distribution channels including national electronics
retailers, car audio dealers, mass retailers and automotive manufacturers.


Exclusive Distributlon Agreement with General Motors. We have an agreement
with the OnStar divlslon of General Motors whereby, for a 12-year period,
General Motors will excluslvely dlstribute and market the XMRadio service and
install XM radios in General Motors vehicles beginning in 2001 General Motors
sold 4 9 million automobiles in 2001, which represented more than 28% of the
United States automobile market. Under the agreement, we have substantial
payment obllgations to General Motors, including among others, certain
guaranteed, annual, fixed payment obligations, while we have discussed with
General Motors certain installation projections, General Motors is not required
to meet any mlnamum targets for installlngXM radios in General Motors vehicles
In addition, certain of the payments to be made by us under this agreement w111
not be dlrectly related to the number of XM radios installed in General Motors
vehicles. General Motors made XM radios available as an option in Cadillac
Sevilles and Devilles ~n the fall of 2001, and announced that it will expand to
over 20 addlt~onal models during 2~02.


Other Automobzle and Truck Manufacturers. We are currently in discussions
with other car manufacturers regarding additional distribution agreemelqts. We
also plan to meet with automobile dealers to educate them about XM Radio and
develop sales and promotional campaigns to promote XM radios to new car buyers.
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In addition, we have relationshlps with Freightliner Corporatlon and
Pana-Pacific and XMradios are available in Freightliner and Peterbilt trucks
and Winnebago RVs.


Distribution through Radio Manufacturers. We have contracts with
Delphi-Delco, Motorola, Pioneer, Alpine, Mitsubishi Electric, Clarion,
Blaupunkt, Fujitsu Ten, Hyundai Autonet, Bontec, Visteon, Panasonic and Sanyo
for the development, manufacture and distribution of XM radios for use in cars
and a contract with Sony Electronics to design, manufacture and market XM radios
for the portable, home, aftermarket and original equipment manufacture car
stereo markets. One of these manufacturers, Delco Electronics Corporation, a
subsidiary of Delphl Automotive Systems, is the leading original equipment
manufacturer of radios for the automobile industry Delphl-Delco is also the
leading manufacturer of car radios sold in General Motors vehicles and has
signed a contract to build our radios for General Motors Sony is the leader in
sales of portable CD players by a large margin and one of the top three sellers
of shelf systems. Sony has agreed to assist with marketing XM radios and has
agreed to incentive arrangements that condition its compensation on use of YAM
radios manufactured by Sony Or containing Sony hardware. Motorola is a leadlng
supplier of integrated electronics systems to automobile manufacturers.
Mitsubishi Electric Automotive America, together with its parent corporation,
Mitsubishi Electrzc Corp , is the largest Japanese manufacturer of
factory-installed car radios in the United States. Clarion is a leader in the
car audio and mobile electronics industry. Pioneer Electronics Corporation,
Alpine Electronics and Sony, which each manufacture XM Radios for the car audio
aftermarket, together sold over 43% of aftermarket car radios sold in the United
States in 2001 (NPD Intelect, 2001). We also have a contract with SHARP to
manufacture and distribute XM radios for home and portable use. To facilitate
attractive pricing for retall radlo and automobile consumers, we have financial
arrangements with certain radio manufacturers that include our subsidizing of
certaln radio component parts. We are pursuing additional agreements for the
manufacture and distribution of YJ4radios


These leading radio manufacturers have strong retail and dealer
distribution networks in the United States. We expect to have access to the
distribution char~nels and direct sales relationships of these distrlbutors,
including national electronics retailers, car audio dealers and mass retailers.


Retail Electronics Distributors XM radios and the XM Radio service are
marketed and dlstributed through major consumer electronics retail channels,
including Circuit City, Best Buy, participating Radio Shack dealers and
franchisees, Sears and others We developed zn-store merchandising materials and
trained the sales forces of several major retailers.


Rural Market Distribution We market our satellite radio servlce in rural
cotunties, using distribution channels similar to satellite television, to
penetrate rural households not served by traditional electronic retailers.


Future Interoperability Distribution Arrangements. We have signed an
agreement with Sirius Radio to develop a unified standard for satellite radios
to facilltate the ability of consumers to purchase one radio capable of
recelving both our and Sirius Radio’s services. Both companies expect to work
wlth their automoblle and radio manufacturing partners to integrate the new
standard. Future agreements wlth automakers and radio manufactures will specify
the unlfled satellite radlo standard. Furthermore, future agreements wlth retail
and automotive distribution partners and content providers will be on a
non-exclusive baszs and may not reward any distribution partner for not
distributing the satellite radio system of the other party.


Advertising


As wlth other subscription-based entertainment media such as cable
television, we generate revenue by charging a monthly subscription fee and
sell~ng limited advertlslng tlme We earn all of the revenue from advertising on
our own programmlng and a portion of the revenues from advertising on third
party programming. XM Radio offers a new natlonal radio platform for advertisers
that solves many of the problems associated with buying radio advertising
nationally on a spot or s~ndicated basis.


Advertiser Development and Acqulsltlon. Our ability to aggregate various
!ocal niche market segments into national audiences will be attractive to
national advertlsers and agencies We have held extensive meetings with media
directors, planners and buyers at advertislng and media buying agencles to
develop advertiser awareness of the beneflts of satellite radio. We have
advertlsing sales offices in five major media markets to sell directly to
advertising agencles and media buying groups and have engaged Premiere Radio
Networks, an affiliate of Clear
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Channel Communications, to be our advertising sales representative We will also
work wlth ratings agencies in our advertising-supported business. Arbitron,
which produces radio llstenershlp reports, has agreed to work with us to develop
other ratings methodologies for satellite radio.


Charter Advertising Agreements. We have contracts with several advertisers,
advertising agencies and media buying companies offering charter advertising
packages at reduced rates for a limited time. Among the advertisers and agencies
we have sold advertising packages to are AT&T, Procter & Gamble, A!lstate,
Sears, Goodyear, Bayer, Radio Shack and J. Walter Thompson.


The XMBadlo System


Our system provides satellite radio to the continental United States and
coastal waters using radio frequencies allocated by the FCC for satellite radio.
These radio frequencies are within a range of frequencies called the S-Band. The
XM Radio system is capable of providing high quality satellite services to XM
radios in automobiles, trucks, recreation vehicles and pleasure craft, as well
as to flxed or portable XM radios in the home, office or other fixed locations.
The XM Radio system uses a network consistlng cf two high-power satellites, an
uplink facility, and in major markets supplements the satellites with
ground-based repeaters to provide digital audio servlce to XM radios.


Space Segment


Satellite Construction. Boeing Satellite Systems, formerly Hughes Space and
Communications, has built, launched and delivered in-orblt two BSS 702
hlgh-power satellites ("Rock" and "Roll") for the XM Radio system. The
satellites were lathnched on March 18, 2001 and May 8, 2001, respectlvely, and
are transmitting the XM signal. Boeing is also building one ground spare
satellite, to be available in the event of a failure of any satellite or to
accommodate our satellite system growth Boeing also provides us with operations
support servlces, equipment and software.


The BSS 702 is the highest powered commercial communications satellite
currently avallable. Both of our satellites contain communications payloads
provided by Alcatel. The communications payload electronics are designed to make
best use of technologies that have already been developed or used in previous
satellite programs. The design includes signif£cant redundancy and protective
measures to prevent loss of service.


In September 2001, Boelng advlsed us of a progresslve degradation problem
with the solar array output power of 702 class satellites, including both XM
Rock and XM Roll. At the present time, the output power of our solar arrays and
the broadcast signal strength are above minimum acceptable levels and are
expected to remain that way at least through 2005, permitting full operation of
the XM system (based on patterns projected by Boeing) through that time. We have
advised our insurance carriers of this situation. Since the issue is common to
702 class satellites, the mi~nufacturer is watchlng closely the progression of
the problem, including data from a satelllte in orbit approximately 18 months
longer than XM Rock and XM Roll. With this 18~month advance visibility of
performance levels, our insurance arrangements, one spare satellite already
purchased (whlch is being modified to address the solar array anomaly) and
availablllty of additional satellites, we believe that we will be able to launch
addltlonal satellites prior to the time the solar array problem might cause the
broadcast signal strength to fall below acceptable levels. Our management will
contlnue to monitor thls situation carefully


Satellite Transmission. Our two satellites are deployed at 85 West
Longltude and 115 West Longitude. At thelr designated orbital location, the
satellites receive audio signals from our programming center ~/Id retransmit the
signals across the continental United States The satellites are 30(degree)
apart in longitude in order to enhance the probability of clear ling-of-sight
communication between the satellites and XMmobile radios.


The transmission coverage areas, or footprints, of our satellites encompass
the 48 contiguous states and nearby coastal waters. We have tailored these
footprints to provide nearly uniform availability over the United states and to
minimize transmission spillage across the United States borders into Canada and
Mexlco. However, because coverage does extend to the Gulf of Mexico, the
California coast and the Atlantic coast, we also expect to be able to provideXM
Radio to the crulse ships, cargo vessels and leisure boats whlch frequent these
waters.


I0
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Our satellites transmit audio programming within a 12.5 MHz range Of S-Band
radio freq~/encles that has been allocated by the FCC for our exclusive use.
Megahertz is a unit of measurement of frsquency. This 12.5 MHz bandwidth is
subdivided to carry the transmission of six signals, two signals to be
transmltted from each of our two satellites and two signals to be transmitted by
the terrestrial repeater network The audio programming for XM Radio is carried
on two satellite signals, and the remaining two satellzte signals and the
terrestrial repeater slgnals repeat the audio programming to enhance overall
signal reception. The transmission of higher quality sound requires the use of
more kilobits per second than the transmission of lesser quality sound We are
using our allocated bandwidth in such a way as to provide 100 channels of
programming, with our music channels having a higher bandwidth allocation so as
to provide high-quallty digital sound.


Insurance. We bear the risk of loss for each of the satellites, and we have
obtained insurance to cover that risk. We have launch and in-orbit insurance
policies from global space insurance underwriters. These policies indemnify us
for a total, constructive total or partial loss of either of the satellites that
occurs during a period ending flve years after launch. Coverage exceeds all
hardware, insurance and launch service costs related to the in-orbit replacement
of a lost satellite. However, our insurance will not protect us from the adverse
effect on our business operations due to the loss of a satellite. Our policies
contain standard commercial satellite insurance provisions, including standard
coverage exclusions. We do not expect a final determination regarding insurance
recovery for the solar array anomaly relatlng to XM Rock and XM Roll while the
impact of the sltuation is being assessed.


Ground Segment


Satellite Control. Each of our satellites is monitored by a telemetry,
tracking and control station, and both satellites are controlled by a satellite
control station. Each of the stations has a backup station. We have a contract
with Telesat Canada, Inc., an experienced satellite operator, to perform the
telemetry, tracklng and control functions.


Programmlng and Business Center Programming from both our studios and
external sources is sent to our programming center, which packages and
retransmits signals to our satellltes through the uplink station. Financial
services and certain administrative support are carried on at our business
center. Communications traffic between the various XM Radio facilities is
controlled by the network monitoring center. The network monitoring center
monitors satellite signals and the terrestrial repeater network to ensure that
the XM Radio system is operating properly. We have designed and installed fault
detection systems to detect various system failures before they cause
significant damage


Terrestrial Repeaters. Our terrestrial repeater system supplements the
coverage of our satellites. In some areas, satellite signals may be subject to
blockages from tall buildings and other obstructions. Due to the satellites’
longitudinal separation, in most circumstances where reception is obscured from
one satellite, XM Radio will still be available from the other satellite. In
some urban areas with a high concentration of tall buildlngs, however,
line-of-sight obstructions to both satellites may be more frequent. In such
areas, we have installed and may continue to install terrestrzal repeaters to
facilitate signal reception. Terrestrial repeaters are ground-based electronzcs
equipment installed on rooftops or existing tower structures, where they receive
the satellite signals, ampllfy them and retransmit them at a slgniflcantly
hzgber signal strength than is possible directly from the satellites.


LCC International, a wireless service site planner, designed our
terrestrial repeater network. Hughes Electronics Corporation manufactured the
terrestrial repeaters. We have installed terrestrial repeaters in approxlmately
60 markets. In llght of the coverage providedbyour high-power satellites
"Rock" and "Roll," we have installed fewer repeaters than originally planned,
and have a signiflcant nu~er of repeaters available for future installation as
replacements or to improve slgnal reception based on performance Our repeater
network 1n the largest urban markets includes in excess of 100 repeaters, while
for smaller cities wlth fewer tall buildings we have as few as one to three
repeaters. Our placement of terrestrlal repeaters was guldedbya radio
frequency analysis technique which, employing technology similar to that used in
certain cellular telephone systems, analyses the satellite footprint to discover
areas likely to have impaired reception of XM Radlo.


The high power levels and proprietary signal design of the terrestrial
signals may allow XM radios to receive signals when a terrestrial repeater is
not in vlew, including within buildings and other structures which can be
penetrated by the terrestrial repeater signal. In some Indoor locations that
cannot recelve the repeater signal, users w111 need to use a small externally
mounted antenna that will receive the signal from one of the two satellztes.


II
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XM Radios~ We transmit XM Radio throughout the continental United States to
vehicle, portable, home and plug and play radios. Our radios are capable of
receiving both >24 Radio and traditional AM/FM stations. Six manufacturers,
including Pioneer, Alpine and Sony, introduced 24 different mc~els of XM-ready
radios at the January 2001 Consumer Electronics Show (CES) in Las Vegas, Nevada.
XM radios are available under the Sony, Pioneer and Alpine brand names at
national consumer electronics retailers, such as Circuit City, Best Buy,
participating Radlo Shack dealers and franchlsees, Sears and others. The Sony
plug and play device is designed to augment the existing radio in the car which
provides AM/~24 stations.


ST Microelectronics is manufacturing the chipsets used to decode theXM
Radio signal. Delphi-Delco Electronics, Sony, Pioneer and Alpine, among others,
are manufacturing XM Radios to meet consumer and antomotive demand.


Unified Standard for Satellite Radio. On February 16, 2000, we signed an
agreement with Sirius Radio to develop a unified standard for satellite radios
to facilitate the ability of consumers to purchase one radio capable of
receiving both our and Sirius Radio’s services. The technology relating to this
unified standard will be jointly developed, funded and owned by the two
companies This unified standard is intended to meet FCC rules that r~quire
interopersbility wlth both licensed satellite radio systems.


As part of the agreement, each company has licensed to the other its
intellectual property relating to its system; the value of this license will be
considered part of each company’s contribution toward the joint development. The
parties have agreed to seek arbitration w~th respect to certain existing
technology. In addition, each company has agreed to license its non-core
technology, including non-essential features of its system, to the other at
commercially reasonable rates. In connection with this agreement, the patent
litigation against XM Radio was resolved


We anticlpate that it will take several years to develop radios capable of
receiving both services. Currently, consumers ars able to purchase radios
capable of receiving only one service.


Both companies expect to work with their automobile and radio manufacturing
partners to integrate the new standard Future agreements with automakers and
radio manufacturers will specify the unified satellite radio standard.
Furthermore, future agreements with retail and automotive distribution partners
and content providers w111 be on a non-exclusive basis.


We and Sirius Radio have also agreed to negotiate in god falth to provide
service to each other’s subscribers in the event of a catastrophic failure of
the XM Radio system or the Sirius Radio system.


Competition


We face competition for both listeners and advertising dollars. In addition
to pre-recorded music purchased or playing in cars, homes and using portable
players, we compete most directly wlth the following providers of radio or other
audlo services.


Sirius Satellite Radio


Our dlrect competitor in satellite radio service is Sirius Radio, the only
other FCC licensee for satellite radio service in the United States. Since
October 1997, Sirius Radio’s common stock has traded on the Nasdaq National
Market. Sirius Satellite Radio began commercial operations in February 2002 in
the four xnltial markets of Phoenlx, Mouston, Denver and Jackson, Mississippi.
Sirius offers its servlce for a monthly charge of $12 95, featuring i00
channels


Traditional AM/FM Radio


Our competltlon also includes traditlonal AM/FM radio Unlike XM Radio,
traditional AM/FM radio already has a well established market for its services
and generally offers free broadcast reception paid for by commercial advertising
rather than by a subscrlption fee Also, many radio stations offer informatlon
programming of a local nature, such as traffic and weather reports, which XM
Radio initially will be unable to offer as effectively as local radio, or at
all. The AM/FM radio broadcasting industry is highly competitive Radio stations
compete for listeners
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and advertising revenues directly with other radio stations within their markets
on the basis of a variety of factors, including


program content,


on-air talent;


transmltter power;


source frequency,


audience characteristics;


local program acceptance, and


the number a~d characteristics of other radio stations in the market.


Currently, traditional AM/FM radio stations broadcast by means of analog
signals, not digital transmission. We believe, however, that in the future
traditional AM/FM radio broadcasters may be able to transmit digitally into the
bandwidth occupied by current AM/FM stations.


Internet Radio


A growing number of Internet radio broadcasts provide listeners with radio
programming from around the country and the world. Although we believe that the
current sound quality of Internet radio is below standard and may vary depending
on factors such as network traffic, whlch can distort or Interrupt the
broadcast, we expect that improvements from higher bandwidths, faster modems and
wider programmlng selection may make Internet radio a more significant
competltor in the future.


There are a number of Internet-based audio formats in existence or in
development which could compete directly withXM Radio For example, Internet
users with the appropriate hardware and software can download sound files for
free or for a nomlnal charge and play them from their personal computers or from
specialized portable players or compact disk players. Availability of music in
the publlc MP3 audio standard has been growing in recent years with sound files
available on the websites of online music retailers, artists and record labels
and through numerous file sharing software programs. These MP3 files, many of
which are posted or available in violation of existing copyrights, can be played
instantly, burned to a compact disk or stored in various portable players
available to consumers. Prominent members of the music and computer industry
have supported an initiative known as the Secure Digital Music Initiative to
become a standard for fee-based electronic distribution of copyrighted sound
recordlngs. The Copyright Arbitration Panel recently announced royalty fees for
internet radio. Although presently available formats have drawbacks such as
hardware requirements and download bandwldth constraints, whlch we believe would
make XM Radlo a more attractive option to consumers, Internet-based audio
formats may become increasingly competitive as quality improves and costs are
reduced.


Direct Broadcast Satellite and Cable Audio


A number of companies provlde specialized audio service through either
direct broadcast satellite or cable audio systems. These services are targeted
to fixed locations, mostly In-home. The radio service offered by direct
broadcast satellite and cable audio is often included as part of a package of
digital services with video service, and video customers therefore generally do
not pay an additional monthly charge for the audio service


Regulatory Matters


XM Radio and Sirius Radio received licenses from the FCC in October 1997 to
construct and operate satelllte ~adlo service systems The FCC has allocated 25
MHz for the new service In a range of radlo frequencles known as the S-Band.


As the owner of one of two FCC licenses to operate a commercial satellite
radio service in the United States, we will continue to be subject to regulatory
oversight by the FCC. Our development, implementatio~and eventual operatlon of
our system will be sL~bject to signiflcant regulation by the FCC under authority
granted under the
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Communications Act and related federal law. Non-compliance by us with FCC rules
and regulations could result in fines, additional license conditions, license
revocation or other detrimental FCC actions. Any of these FCC actions may harm
our business. There is no guarantee that the rules and regulations of the FCC
will continue to support our business plan.


One of the two losing bidders in the satellite radio license auctlon filed
a petition to deny our application for an FCC license, but the petition was
denied. The losing bidder has asked the FCC to review this decision. The losing
bidder has also asked a federal court of appeals to mandate that the FCC review
this decision. On November 30, 2001, the FCC denied the losing bidder’s
application for review and upheld the FCC’s previous decision denying its
petition to deny. The losing bidder has appealed the decision to the United
States Court of Appeals for ths District of Columbia Circuit. The losing bidder
has argued that worldSpace had effectively taken control of us without FCC
approval and that WorldSpace has circumvented the FCC’s application cut-off
procedures WorldSpace is no longer a stockholder in us. We have opposed this
appeal and have denied the allegations contained in the challenge. The FCC’s
order granting our license remains in effect during the pendency of the appeal.
In December 2000, the FCC approved a transfer of control of our FCC license from
Motient Corporation to a diffuse group of owners, none of whom will have a
controlling interest in us. The FCC has conditioned this approval on the outcome
of the application for review. Although we believe that the award of the license
to us will continue to be upheld, we cannot predict the ultimate outcome of this
challenge If this challenge is successful, the FCC could take a range of
actions, any of which could harm our ability to proceed with our satellite radio
service.


Our llcense, which is hold by a subsidiary wholly owned by XM, has a term
of eight years from commencement of XM’s operations and may be renewed. The FCC
requires the satellite radio licensees, including us, to adhere to certain
m11estones in the development of their systems, including a requirement that the
licensees begln full operation by October 2003. Our FCC license requires us to
meet the following milestones.


Deadline Milestone Status


October 1998
October 1999
October 2001
October 2003


Complete contracting for first satellite
Complete contracting for second satellite
Begin in-orbit operation of at least one satellite
Begin full operation of the XM Radio system


Completed March 1998
Completed March 1998
Completed Summer 2001
Completed September 2001


We have certified to the FCC that we have met all of our milestones.


The FCC has indicated that it may in the future impose public servlce
obligations, such as channel set-asides for educational programming, on
satellite radlo llcensees


The FCC’s rules require interoperability with all licensed satellite radio
systems that are operational or under construction. The FCC conditioned our
license on certification by us that our final receiver design is interoperable
with the final receiver design of the other licensee, Sirius Radio, whlch plans
to use a dlfferent transmission technology than we plan to use. Because of
uncertainty regarding the deslgn of Sirius Radio’s systems, we may face
difficulties initially in meeting this interoperability requirement. We have
signed an agreement with S1rlus Radlo to develop a unified standard for
satellite radios, but we anticlpate that it will take several years to develop
the technologies necessary for radios that will be capable of receiving both our
service and SirlUS Radio’s service. To~ether wlth sirius Radio, we have informed
the FCC of the progress that has been made to date in meeting the
interoperability requirement. We may need to obtain an extension of time or
modification of the interoperability requirement from the FCC Furthermore,
complylng with the interoperability requirement could make the radios more
difficult and costly to manufacture


The FCC as currently conducting a rulemaklng proceeding to establish rules
for terrestrial repeater transmitters, which we plan to deploy to fill in gaps
in satellite coverage. The FCC has proposed to permit us to deploy these
facllitles. Specifically, the FCC has proposed a form Of blanket licensing for
terrestrial repeaters and service rules which would prohiblt satellite radio
licensees from using terrestrial repeating transmitters to originate local
programming or transmit signals other than those received from the satellite
radio satellites Various parties, including the National Association of
Broadcasters, Wireless Communications Service (WCS) licensees, Multlpoint
Distrlbutlon Service (MDS) licensees, and Instructional Television Fixed Service
(ITFS) licensees have asked the FCC to:
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llmlt the number of repeaters operating at greater than 2 kW EIRP that may
be deployed,


limit the power level of the repeaters operating at greater than 2 kW EIRP
that are deployed,


delay consideration of terrestrial repeater rules until XM Radio and Sirius
Radlo provide additlonal information regarding planned terrestrial
repeaters,


require individual licensing of each terrestrial repeater; and


impose a waiting period on the use of repeaters in order to determine if
signal reception problems can be resolved through other means.


Our plans to deploy terrestrial repeaters in our system may be impacted,
possibly materially0 by whatever rules the FCC issues in this regard. We have
made a proposal to the FCC to set a 40 kW EIRP limit or, alternatively, a limit
of 18 kW EIRP calculated by averaging power over 360 degrees, on the power of
terrestrial repeaters. We have also proposed to coordinate with WCS licensees in
certain cases prior to operating terrestrial repeaters above 2 kW EIRP. The
coordination may include our providing of filters in certain instances to limit
the Interference WCS licensees claim will result from our operation of repeaters
operating above 2 kW EIRPo


On November I, 2001, the FCC issued a further request for comments on
various proposals for permanent rules for the operation of terrestrial
repeaters We have opposed some of these proposals. Some of the FCC~s proposals
and proposals made by other parties, if adopted by the FCC, could impact our
ability to operate terrestrial repeaters, including requiring us to reduce the
power of some of our current repeaters, and subject us to monetary liability to
compensate other FCC licensees that claim they receive interference from our
repeaters.


We are currently operating terrestrial repeaters pursuant to special
Temporary Authority ("STA") granted by the FCC in September 2001. This STA
authorizes us to operate our terrestrlal repeaters for commercial service on a
non-interference basis. Because the STA was conditloned on a non-interference
basis, we are requlred to elther reduce power Or cease operating a repeater upon
recelpt of a written complaint of interference. One party who opposed XM Radio’s
request for STA has filed an appllcatlon for review of the decision granting us
an STA asklng the FCC to reverse the decision and deny XM Radio’s STA request.
This Application for Review is pending. This STA expired on March 18, 2002. On
March II, 2002, we applied for an extension of this STA. Pursuant to the FCC’s
rules, we can continue to operate our terrestrial repeaters pursuant to the STA
pending a final determination on our extension request


The FCC also may adopt limits on emissions of terrestrlal repeaters to
protect other services using nearby frequencles. While we believe that we will
meet any reasonable non-interference standard for terres~rlal repeaters, the FCC
has no specific standard at this time, and the application of such limits might
increase our cost of using repeaters. Although we are optimistic that we will be
able to construct and use terrestrial repeaters as needed, the development and
implementation of the FCC’s ultimate rules might delay this process or restrict
our ability to do so.


We are requlred to coordinate the XM Radio system with systems operating in
the same frequency bands in adjacent countries. Canada and Mexico are the
countries whose radio systems are most likely to be affected by satellite radio.
The United States government, which conducts the coordination process, has
resolved the issue with both the Canadian and Mexican governments.


We operate the co~/~anlcatlon uplil%ks between our own earth station and our
satellites in a band of radio frequencles that are used for several other
servlces. The FCC has granted us a license for this earth statlon whlcb expires
in March 2011. The other services operating in this band are known under FCC
rules as flxed services, broadcast auxiliary servlces, electronic news gathering
services, and moblle satellite services for uplink station networks Although we
are optimistic that we will succeed in coordinating domestic uplink station
networks, we may not be able to coordinate use of this spectrum in a timely
manner, or at all


We also need to protect our system from out-of-band emlss~ons from
licensees operatlng in adjacent frequency bands Wireless Communication Servlce
licensees operating in frequency bands ad3acent to the satellite radio’s S-
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Band allocation must comply with certain out-of-band emission limits imposed by
the FCC to protect satellite radio systems. These limits, however, are less
stringent than those we proposed. In February 2002, the FCC initiated a
rulemaking proceeding regarding rules for future licensees in the 2385-2390 MHZ
band, which will be able to provide both fixed and mobile services. We have
proposed that the FCC apply tha same out-of-band emissions limits on these
licensees that are applied to Wireless Communication Services licensees. In
additlon, in April 1998, the FCC proposed to establish rules for radio frequency
("RF*’) lighting devices that operate in an adjacent radio frequency band. We


opposed the proposal on the grounds that the proliferation of this new kind of
lighting and its proposed emission limits, particularly if used for street
lighting, may interfere with XM Radio. Jolntly with Sirius Radlo, we have
proposed to the FCC an emission limit for these RF lighting devices that we
believe will protect DARS receivers from ~nterference In addition, we have
proposed that the FCC require existing RF lighting devices that exceed our
proposed limit to cease operations. A manufacturer of RF lights has conducted
tests which it claims demonstrate that RF lights do not cause interference to
our receivers While our proposal is pending, these RF lighting devices may
continue to be produced and used, which could adversely affect our signal
quality. The FCC may not adopt our proposal, a declsion which could adversely
affect our signal quality. In addition, in May 2000, the FCC proposed to amend
its rules to allow for the operation of devlces incorporating ultra-wideband
(UWB) technology on an unlicensed basis. The FCC has proposed to impose less


stringent emissions limits for UWB devices operatlng above 2 GHZ, where XM
operates, than for such devices operating below 2 GHz. We have opposed this
proposal on the basls that the operation of these devices may interfere with XM
Radio In February 2002, the FCC decided to allow for the operation of these
devices, but has not yet released its decision to the public. It is our
understanding that the FCC has restrlcted intentional emissions from most UWB
devlces to above 3 GHz, outside of XM Radio’s licensed frequency band. In
addltlon, we understand that the FCC has adopted more stringent out-of-band
emissions limits for certain UWB devices to protect our system than the FCC had
origlnally proposed, but that the emisslons limits adopted are less strlngent
than XM Radlo proposed. In additlon, the FCC has stated that it intends to
revlew these standards for UWB devices and may allow for the operation of
additional types of UWS devices in the future. Interference from other devxces
that operate on an unlicensed basis may also adversely affect our signal. In May
2001, the FCC issued a notice of proposed rulemaking seeking to facilitate the
development of new unllcensed wireless devlces operating in a frequency band
ad]acent toXM Radio. XM Radio has opposed this proposal on the basis that the
operation of these devices pursuant to the FCC’s current emissions limits may
Interfere with XMRadio’s operations. In addltlon, in October 2001, the FCC
inltiated a rulemaking proceeding reviewing its rules for unlicensed devices. XM
Radlo has proposed in this proceeding that the FCC adopt out-of-band emissions
llmlts for certain unlicensed devices sufficient to protect our system. XMRadio
has proposed that the FCC apply these emissions limzts to products sold 18
months after a flnal rule is publlshed. Some manufacturers of unlicensed devices
have opposed these limits on the grounds that they are too stringent and that it
will be costly for them to meet these limits.


The FCC order granting our llcense determined that because we are a private
satellite system providing a subscription service on a non-common carrier basis,
we would not be s~bject to the FCC’s foreign ownership restrictions. However,
such restrlctlons would apply to us if we were to offer non subseriptzon
services, which may appear more lucrative to potential advertisers than
subscription services The FCC also stated in its order that it may reconsider
its decision not to subject satellite radio licensees to xts foreign ownership
restrictions.


Intellectual Property


System Technology


We have contracted with several technology companles to implement portions
of the XM Ra~io system. These tecb~olo~Jy companies include Boeing Satellite
Systems and Alcatel (satellites), Delphi-Delco, Sony, Pioneer, Alpine, Audiovox
and Clarion, among others, (car and home radios), ST Microeleetronics
(chipsets), Frau/~hofer Institute (various technologies) LCC Intelqlational
(design of repeater network), and Hughes Electronics (design and manufacture of
terrestrial repeaters) We will not acquire any intellectual property rights in
the satellites. We have joint ownership of or a license to use the technology
developed by the radio and chipset manufacturers. We also license various other
technologies used in our system. We own the design of our system, including
aspects of the technology used in communicating from the satellites, the design
of the repeater network and certazn aspects of the design of, and features that
may be used in, our radios
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Our system design, our repeater system design and the specifications we
supplied to our radio and chipset manufacturers incorporate or may in the future
incorporate some intellectual property licensed to us on a non-exclusive basis
by WorldSpacs Management WorldSpace Management has used this technology in
own non-United States satelllte radio system We also have the right to
sublicense the licensed technology to any third party, including chipset
manufacturers, terrestrial repeater manufacturers and receiver manufacturers
connection with the XM Radio system. Under our agreement with WorldSpace
Management we must pay one time, annual or percentage royalty fees or reimburse
WorldSpace Management for varlous costs for various elements of the licensed
technology that we decide to use in the XM Radio system. We have incurred costs
of $5 4 m1111on to WorldSpace Management under this agreement through December
31, 2001. We will not be requlred to pay royalties to WorldSpace Management for
licensed technology that we do not use in our system.


We anticipate the Fraunhofer Institute will continue to provide various
development servlces for us in connection with the design of our system. Motient
Corporation has granted us a royalty-free license with respect to certain ground
segment communications technology and antenna technology.


Motient and WorldSpace Management have also granted us royalty-free,
non-exclusive and irrevocable llcenses to use and sublicense all improvements to
their technology. The technology licenses from Motient and WorldSpace Management
renew automatically on an annual basis unless terminated for a breach which has
not been or cannot be remedied.


We believe that the intellectual property rights we have licensed under our
technology llcense were independently developed or duly licensed by Motlent or
WorldSpace International, as the case may be We cannot assure you, however,
that third parties will not bring suit against us for patent or other
infringement of intellectual property rights.


We have signed an agreement with Sirius Radio to develop a unified standard
for satellite radios to facilitate the ability of consumers to purchase one
radio capable of receiving both our and Sirius Radio’s services. The technology
relating to this unified standard will be jointly developed, funded and owned by
the two companies As part of the agreement, each company has licensed to the
other its intellectual property relating to the unified standard and to its
system, the value of this license will be considered part of its contrlbution
toward the joint pro3ect In addition, each company has agreed to license its
non-core technology, including non-essential features of its system, to the
other at commercially reasonable rates. Each party will be entitled to license
fees or a credlt towards its obllgation to f~nd one half of the development cost
of the technologies used to develop a unified standard for satellite radios. The
amount of the fees or credit will be based upon the valldlty, value, use,
importance and available alternatives of the technology each contributes. In our
discussions we have yet to agree on the valzdity, value, use, importance and
available alternatives of our respective technologies. If we fall to reach
agreement, the fees or credits may be determlned through binding arbitration.
The companies have agreed to seek arbitration to resolve this 1ssue with respect
to certain existlng technology We cannot predict at thls time the amount of
llcense fees, if any, payable by or to XMor Sirius Radio or the size of the
credits to XM and Sirius Radio from the use of thelr technology. This may
require additional capltal, which could be significant.


Prior Litigation wlth Sirius Radio; Technology License


On January 12, 1999, sirius Radio, the other holder of an FCC satellite
radio license, commenced an action against us in the United States Distrlct
Court for the Southern District of New York, alleging that we were infringing or
would infringe three patents assigned to Sirlus Radio. In its complaint, Sirlus
Radio sought money damages to the extent we manufactured, used or sold any
product or method claimed in their patents and injunctlve relief. Thls sult was
resolved in February 2000 in accordance with the terms of a joint development
agreement between us and Sirlus Radio in which both companies agreed to develop
a unified standard for satellite radios and license our respective Intellectual
property, includlng the patents that were the subject of the suit, for use in
this Jolnt development. If this agreement is termlnated before the value of the
licenses has been determined due to our fallure to perform a material covenant
or obligation, then this suit could be refiled


If this litigation were recommenced, we believe based on the design of our
system, our knowledge of the dlfferences between our system and the claims of
the Sirius Radio patents and on advice we have previously received from our
patent counsel, that a court would find that we have not and will not infringe
any Sirlus Radio patents. However, the litigatlon could harm us, even if we were
successfu!. It would divert our management’s
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attention and might make it more difficult for us to raise financing or enter
into other agreements with third parties. In addition, even if we prevalled, the
Sirius Radio litigation might prevent us from moving forward with the
development of the XM Radio system in a tlmely manner. The Sirius Radio patents
involved in the litigation relate to certain aspects of slgnal and reception
methodologies that may he employed by a satellite radio system. If this suit
were refiled and we lost all or part of this litigation, we could become liable
to Sirius Radio for money damages and subject to an injunction preventing us
from using certain technology in the XM Radio system. Any such injunction could
force us to engineer technology which would not be s~bject to the injunction,
license or develop alternatlve technology, or seek a license from, and pay
royalties to, Sirius Radio. If any of these strategies becomes necessary, it
could be costly and time-consumlng and would likely delay any implementation of
our system. If we could not accomplish any strategy, or could not do so in a
timely manner at an acceptable cost, our business would be harmed.


Copyrights to Programming


We must negotfate and enter into music programming royalty arrangements
with performing rights societies such as the American Society of Composers,
Authors and Publishers (with whom we recently reached agreement), Broadcast
Music, Inc., and SESAC, Inc. These organizations collect royalties and
distribute them to son~wrlters and music publishers and negotiate fees with
copyright users based on a percentage of revenues Radlo broadcasters currently
pay a combined total of approximately 4% of their revenues to these performing
rights societles We expect to establish license fees through negotiation or
through a rate court proceeding in the U.S. District Court for the Southern
District of New York but such royalty arrangements may be more costly than
anticipated.


Under the Digital Performance Right in Sound Recordings Act of 1995 and the
Digital Millennlum Copyrlght Act of 1998, we also have to negotiate royalty
arrangements with the owners of the sound recordings. The Recordlng Industry
Association of America will negotiate licenses and collect royalties on behalf
of copyright owners for this performance right in sound recordings. Cable audio
servzces currently pay a royalty rate of 6.5% of gross subscriber revenue This
rate was set by the Librarlan of Congress, which has statutory authority to
decide rates through arbitration, and was affirmed on May 21, 1999 by the United
States Court of Appeals for the District of Columbia. Although we believe we can
distinguish XM Radio sufficiently from the cable audio services in order to
negotiate a lower statutory rate, we may not be able to do so


The XMTrademark


We believe that XMRadio will be seen as the complement roAM and FM radio.
We have an application pending in the United States Patent and Trademark office
for the registration of the trademark -XM" in connection with the transmission
services offered by our company and expect that our brand name and logo will be
prominently displayed on the surface of XM radlos together with the radio
manufacturer’s brand name. This will identify the equipment as being ~M
Radio-compatible and build awareness of XM Radio We intend to maintain OUr
trademark and the anticipated registration. We are not aware of any materlal
claims of infrlngement or other challenges to our right to use the "XM"
trademark in the United States


Personnel


As of December 31, 2001, we had 448 employees In addltion, we rely upon a
number of consultants and other advisors. The extent and timing of any increase
in stafflng wlll depend on the availability of qualified personnel and other
developments in our business. None of our employees is represented by a labor
union, and we believe that our relationship wlth our employees is good.


ITEM 2. PROPERTY


In August 2001, we purchased our approximately 150,000 sq~/are feet of
executive offices, studio and production facillties located at 1500 Eckington
Place, N.E , Washington, D C. 20002. We have also entered into license or lease
agreements with regard to our terrestrlal repeater system throughout the United
States.
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ITEM 3. LEGAL PROCEEDINGS


Except for the FCC proceedlng described under the caption
"Business--Regulatory Matters," we are not a party to any materlal l£tlgatlon or
other proceedings.


ITEM 4. SUBMISSION OF MATTERS TO A VOTE OF SECURITY HOLDERS


No matters were submitted to a vote of security holders durlng the fourth
quarter of 2001.


PART II


ITEM 5. MARKET FOR REGISTRANT’S COMMON EQUITY AND RELATED STOCKHOLDER MATTERS


PRICE RANGE OF COMMON STOCK


Holdings’ Class A common stock has been quoted on the Nasdaq National
Market under the symbol "XMSR" since its initial public offering on October 5,
1999. The following table presents, for the period indicated, the high and low
sales prices per share of the Class A common stock as reported on the Nasdaq
National Market.


1999: Hlgh LOW


Fourth Quarter (heginnlng October 5, 1999)     .. $44 750 $11.625


2000"
First Quarter .......................... $50 000 $27 000
Second Quarter .......................... $39 250 $18.125
Third Quarter ............................ $46.938 $30.125
Fourth Quarter ....................... $43.750 $12 063


2001.
First Quarter .......................... $21 063 $9.000
Second Quarter ....................... $17.500 $3.870
Third Quarter ...................... $17.200 $4.020
Fourth Quarter ........................ $20 680 $4.300


2002:
First Quarter (through March 15~ 2002) $19.200 $10.708


On March 15, 2002, the last reported sale price of Holdlngs’ Class A common
stock on the Nasdaq National Market was $15.04 As of March 15, 2002, there were
473 holders of record of Holdings’ Class A common stock.


DIVIDEND POLICY


Holdings has not declared or paid any dlvidends on its common stock since
its date of inception Currently, Holdingsi 8 25% Series B Convertlble
Redeemable preferred stock restricts Holdings from paying dividends on its
common stock unless full cumulative dividends have been paid or set aside for
payment on all shares of the Series B preferred stock The terms of Holdings’
0.25% Series C Convertible Redeemable preferred stock contain similar
restrictions. In accordance with its terms, Holdings has paid dividends on the
Serles B preferred stock in common stock The Series C preferred stock provldes
for cumulatlve divldends payable in cash As no dividends have been declared on
the Serles C preferred stock, the value of the cumulative dlvldends has
increased the llquidatlon preference. The indenture governing XM’s senior
secured notes restrlcts XM from paying divldends to Holdings which, in turn,
will significantly limit the ability of Holdings to pay dividends, Holdings does
not intend to pay cash dividends on its common stock in the foreseeable future
Holdings anticipates that it will retaln any earnings for use in its operations
and the expansion of its business.


RECENT SALES OF UNREGISTERED SECURITIES


None.
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ITEM 6. SELECTED CONSOLIDATED FINANCIAL DATA


XM Satellite Radio Holdings Inc. and subsidiaries


In considering the following selected consolidated financial data, you
should also read our consolidated financial statements and notes and the section
captioned "Management’s Discussion and Analysls of Financial Condition and
Results of Operations." The consolidated statements of operations data for the
flve-year period ended December 31, 2001 and the consolidated balance sheets
data as of Dece~er 31, 1997, 1998, 1999, 2000 and 2001 are derived from our
consolidated flnancial statements These statements have been audited by KPMG
LLP, independent certifled public accountants, KPMG’s report contains a
paragraph stating that we are dependent upon additional debt or equity financing
and that this factor raises substantial doubt about our abllity to continue as a
going concern. The selected consolidated financial data do not include any
adjustments that might result from the outcome of that uncertainty. With the
commencement of operations during the fourth quarter of 2001, we have recognized
revenue and emerged from the development stage.


Years Ended December 31,
..........................................


Subscrlber revenue . .. $ --     $ --     $ --     $ -- $ 246


Operating expenses
Broadcastlng operations.


Content/programmlng -- (864) (i,014) [6,870) [27.924)
System oper~tlons . -- (1.145) (2,077) (23,227)
C~stomer c~re and b1111ng operations ...... (856) (6,034)


Sales and ~arketln9 -- (1,523| (3,352) (16,078) (99~789)
General and admlnistrative (1.II0) {5,327) {14,496) (~6,524{ (2~,595)
Research a,d development -- (7,477) (7,4~0) (12,701) (14,255)
Deprecla~lon and ~ortizataon -- {57) (1.512) (3,115)


Total operatlng expenses ...... (1,118} (16,193~ (30,651) (79.479) (282,139}


Operatlng loss (l,ll0} (16,193) {30,691} (79,479) (281,606)


Interest income (expense), net
O~her income (expense), net


Net loss . .


Ser~es B preferred Stock divldend requarement
Serles C preferred stock d~vldend requirement
Serles B preferred stock 1ncentlvlzed conversxon charge
Serles C preferred stock beneficial conversion charge


Net loss appllcable to common stockholders


loss per share--bas*c and diluted


Weighted 8verage shares used in comput~n~ net loss per
share--basic and dlluted


Other
EBITDA(1)
XM Subscriptions (end of period)(2)


(549) 26 (6,205) 27~606 (2,933)
........ 160


(1o659) (16,167) (36,896} 151,873) [284,379)


...... (9,277} (19.387)


$ (1,659]    $ (16,187}    $    (36,896)    $ (201.338) $ (307,532)


6,368.166 6,689~250 15,~44,102 48,508,042 59,92~,196


........ 27,733


Consolldated Balance Sheets Data-
Cash, cash equlvslents and short-term investments
Res~rzcted investments
System under constructzon
Property and egu1~nent, net
Total assets
Total long-term debt, net of current portlon .


December 31,


1997 1998 1999 2000 2001


(In thousands)


1 $     310 $ 120.170 s 224,903 $ 210,652


91,932 169,020 362,958 815,016 55,056
-~ 1,146 2.551 50,052 1,066,191


(~) EBITDA means earnings (loss) before interest income and expense, other
income, taxes, depreciation (including amounts related to research and
development) and amortization. We have included EBITDA data because it is a
commonly used measure EBITDA is not a measure of financial performance
under generally accepted accountlng princ1ples and should not be considered
an alternative to net income (loss) as a measure of performance or to cash
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(2)


flows as a measure of liquldity.
We consider subscribers to be those who are receiving and have agreed to
pay for our service, eltherbycredit card or by invoice, includlng those
that are currently in promotional periods
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XM Satellite Radio Inc. and Subsidiaries


In considering the following selected consolidated financial data, you
should also read XM’s consolidated financial statements and notes and the
section captioned "Management’s Discussion and Analysis of Financial Condition
and Results of Operations " The consolidated statements of operations data for
the flve-year period ended December 31, 2001 and the consolidated balance sheets
data as of December 31, 1997, 1998, 1999, 2000 and 2001 are derived from XM’s
consolidated financial statements. These statements have been audited by KPMG
LLP, independent certified public accountants. KPMG’s report contains a
paragraph stating that XM is dependent upon additional debt or equity financing
and that this factor raises substantial doubt about XM’s ability to continue as
a going concern. The selected consolidated financial data do not include any
adjustments that might result from the outcome of that uncertainty.


Years Ended December 31,
..................................


1997 1998 1999 2000 2001


(In thousands, except share data)


Consolldated Statements of 0peratlons Data.
Subscriber revenue .......................... $ --    $ --    $ --     $     ~- $ 246


........ 294Ad sales revenue ................


........ (43)Less. Agency commissions
Other revenue .....................


Totsl Revenue ......................... $    -- $    -- $    -- $    -- $    s33
=~z=== ======== =====~== ======= ======---


Operating expenses:
Broadcastlng operations.


Content/programmlng ............... -- (664) (I,014) (6,870) (27,924)
System operatlons ............... -- (1,145) (2,877) (23,227) (67.571)
Customer care and billing operatlons .............. - ..... (856) {6,034)


Sales and marketlng .................. -- (3,523) (3,352) (16,078) (99,789)
General and admlnlstratlve ............. (i,Ii0) (5,327) (14,475) (16,272) (25,782)
Research and development ............... -- (7,477) (7,440) (12,701) (14,255)
Depreclatlon and amortlzatlon ............... -- (57} (I,512) (3,115)


Total operating expenses


Operating loss .......................


(1,110) (16,193) (30,670) (79,127) [282,846)


(1,110) (16,193) (30,670) (79,127) (282,313)


Interest Income (expense), net ................... (85) 26 490 27,200 (1,055)
........ (607)Other income (expense), net .................


Net loss .......................... $(1,195) $(16,167) $(30,180) $ (51~927) $(203,975}
======= .... ==== =======~ =======


Other Data-
EBITDA(1) ............. ........... $|1,110) $ (16,136) $(29,160) $ (75,758) $(240,371)
XM Subscrlptlons (end of period)(2) ................ - ....... 27,733


1997


December 31,


1998 1999 2000 2001


(In thousands)


Consolidated Balance Sheets Data.
Cash, cash equivalents and short-term investments .... $ 1    $     310 $ 119,102 $ 203,191 $ 72,664
Restricted investments ..................... - ..... 161,166 70,734
System under censtructlon ................... 90,031 155,334 333,500 786,169 18,597
Property and equipment, net .................... -- 1,146 2,551 50,052 1,031,810
To~al asse~s .... .................... 90,032 156,397 485,134 1,242,517 1,241,362
Total long-term debt, net of current portlon ...... -- 87 212 262,665 268,934
Total liabilltles ............... -- 28,941 30,030 337,107 385,908
Stockholder’s equlty .................. 90,032 127,456 455,104 905,410 855,454


(1)


(2)


EBITDA means earnings (loss) before interest income and expense, other
income, taxes, depreciation (including amounts related to research and
development) and amortization. We have included EBITDA data because it is a
commonly used measure. EBITDA is not a measure of financial performance
under generally accepted accounting principles and should not be consldered
an alternative to net income (loss) as a measure of performance or to cash
flows as a measure of ~iquidity.


We consider subscribers to be those who are receiving and have agreed to
pay for our service, either by credit card or by invoice, including those
that are currently in promotional periods.
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ITEM 7.    MANAGEMENT’S DISCUSSION AND ANALYSIS OF FINANCIAL CONDITION ~ RESULTS
OF OPERATIONS


The following discussion and analysis provides information that we believe
is relevant to an assessment and understanding of our financlal condition and
consolidated results of operations. This discussion should be read together with
our consolidated financial statements and related notes beginning on page F-1 of
this report~


Introductlon


This annual report on Form 10-K is filed jointly by XM Satellite Radio
Holdings Inc and ~M Satellite Radio Inc. XM is a wholly-owned subsidiary of
Holdings. Accordingly, the management’s discussion and analysis section of this
report focuses on the financial condition and results of operations of Holdings
but contains an explanation of any significant differences, if applicable,
between the two companies


Overview


XM Satellite Radio Inc was incorporated in Delaware in 1992 as a
wholly-owned subsidiary of Motient Corporation XM Satellite Radio Holdings Inc.
became a holding company for XM Satelllte Radio Inc in early 1997.


We emerged from the development stage in the fourth quarter of 2001
following the commercial launch of our service on a nationwide basis on November
12, 2001 We commenced commerclal service of XM Radio in San Diego and
Dallas/Ft Worth on Septenlber 25, 2001, expanded across the southern half of the
United States in mid-October and launched nationwide on November 12, 2001. As of
December 31, 2001, we had 27,733 subscribers. Accordingly, we revised the
presentation of our Statements of Operations to reflect those of a commercial
enterprise. Prior to that point, we were a development stage company with no
significant revenue-generating operations.


Since our inception in December 1992, we have devoted our efforts to
establishing and commercializing the XMRadio system. Our actlvitles were falrly
llmited until 1997, when we pursued and obtained regulatory approval from the
FCC to provide satellite radio servlce (which we refer to as the DARe license).
Prior to our commercial launch, our principal activities included-


designing and developlng the XM Radio system, including launching our
satellites, "Rock" and "Roll," to complete our space constellation,
completing our state-of-the-art broadcast studio facllities, completing our
ground segment, implementing our terrestrial network build-out, and
valldating]~4 radios on the XM radio system;


executlng contracts with specialty programmers, retail distributors, radio
manufacturers and car manufacturers,


receiving temporary FCC authority to operate our national repeater network,
and


securlng financing for working capital and capital expenditures.


To finance the establishment and commercialization of our system and fund
the substantial losses incurred to date, we have raised net proceeds of $I 5
billion through December 31, 2001 from issuances of equity and debt to investors
and strategic partners, as further described under the headlng "Liquidity and
Capltal Resources -- Funds Raised to Date "


Although our system is substantially completed, we expect to incur
significant operating losses for the next few years as we seek to increase the
number of subscribers and develop a stream of cash flow sufficient to cover
operating costs We also have significant outstanding contracts and commercial
conrmitments that need to be paid over the next several years, including payments
for work previously performed in constructing our system and to fund marketing
a~d distribution costs and repa~ent of long-term debt, as further described
below under the heading "Liquidity and Capital Resources--Contractual
Obligations and Commercial Commitments." Our ability to
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become profltable ultimately depends upon our substantially increasing the
number of our subscribers as well as a number of other factors, as identified
below under the headlng "Liquidity and Capital Resources--Funds Required ~n 2002
and Beyond "


Results of Operations


Year Ended December 31, 2001 Compared With Year Ended December 31, 2000


Satellite Radio Holdings Inc. and Subsidiaries


Revenue. Our revenue consists primarily of customers’ subscription fees and
advertising revenue. Revenue from subscribers consists of our monthly $9.99
subscription fee, which is recognized as the servlce is provided, and a
non-refundable activation fee, which is recognized on a pro-rata basis over an
estimated term for the subscriber relationship (which estimate we expect to be
further refined over the next few years as additional historlcal data becomes
available) Our subscriber arrangements are cancelable, without penalty
Payments received from customers receiving our service under promotional offers
are not included as revenue until the promotional period has elapsed, as these
customers are not obligated to continue receiving our service beyond the
promotional period. Advertising revenue consists of sales of spot aunouncements
to national advertisers that are recognlzed in the period in which the spot
announcement is broadcast. Agency commissions are presented as a reduction to
revenue in the Consolidated Statement of Operations, which is consistent with
industry practice.


We recognized revenue of $533,000 from the date of launch through December
31, 2001. Total revenue included $246,000 in subscriber revenue and $295,000 in
advertising revenue less sales commissions of $43,000. We expect revenue to
increase during 2002 as we add subscribers and attract additional advertisers.


Broadcasting Operations. Broadcasting operations expense was $101.5 million
in 2001, compared with $31 0 million in 2000, an increase of $70.5 million or
227%. Broadcasting operations expense consists of content/programming expense,
system operations and customer care and bllling operations.


Content/Programming - Content/programming expense was $27 9 million in
2001, compared with $6.9 million ~n 2000, an increase of $21 0 million
or 304%. Thls increase was the result of the cost of content and
headcount, third party programming fees, and estimates of royalties
owed to performing rights organlzations. We expect content/programming
expense to increase during 2002 as we operate the XM Radio system for a
full year and as revenue increases.


System Operations - System operations expense was $67.6 million in
2001, compared with $23.2 million in 2000, an increase of $44.4 million
or 191%. This increase primarlly resulted from the opera~ion of our
satellites and terrestrial repeater network and a charge of $26.3
million related to terrestrial repeater sites no longer required. We
expect this expense to inorease during 2002, exclusive of the $26.3
million charge, as our system operations continue to stabilize and we
operate the system over the course of a full year.


Customer Care and Billing Operations - Customer care and billing
operations expense was $6.0 million, co~mpared with $856,000 in 2000, an
increase of $5 I million or 567%. This increase resulted from our
commencement of commercial operations. Included in 2001 expense are
$4.9 million of set-up and pre-operating costs. We expect customer care
and bxlling operations expense to increase during 2002, exclusive of
the $4 9 million in set-up and pre-operating costs, as we add
subscrlhers.


Sales and Marketing. Sales and marketlng expense was $99.8 million in 2001,
compared with $16 1 million in 2000, an increase of $83.7 million or 520% Sales
and marketlng expense increased as a result of our commencement of commercial
operations and includes expenses related to our distribution partners,
subscriber acquisition costs, personnel, advertising creation and media costs
and signlficant pre-operations costs. We expect sales and marketing expense to
increase during 2002 as we add subscribers.


General and Administrative. General and administrative expense was $24.6
milllon in 2001, compared with $16 6 million in 2000, an increase of $8.0
million or 46%. The increase reflects additlonal headcount, facilities and
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the commencement of commercial operatlons We anticipate general and
administrative expense to remain relatively stable during 2002


Research and Development Research and development expense was $14.3
million |Including depreclatlon of $0.5 million) in 2001, compared with $12.7
million (including depreciation of $0.3 million) in 2000, an increase of $1.6
million or 13%. The increase in research and development expense primarily
resulted from increased activity relating to our system technology development,
including chipset design and uplink technology, in 2001. We expect research and
development expense to increase during 2002 as we work toward developing our
second generation chipset technology.


Depreciatlon and Amortization. Depreciation and amortization expense was
$42.0 million in 2001, compared with $3.1 million in 2000, an increase of $38 9
million or 1,255%. The increase in depreciation and amortization expense
primarily resulted from our taking delivery of major components of our system
during 2001, including our two satellites and terrestrial repeater network. We
expect depreciation and amortization expense to increase durlng 2002 to reflect
a full year’s depreciation of our satellites and other components of our system
However, we will cease to amortize goodwi]l, our DARS license, and other
intangibles in accordance with new accounting standards, as further descrlbed
under the heading "Recent Accounting Pronouncements."


Interest Income. Interest income was $15.2 million in 2001, compared with
$27.6 million in 2000, a decrease of $12.4 million or 45%. The decrease was the
result of lower average balances of cash and sash equivalents in 2001 as well as
lower yields on our investments due to market conditions.


Interest Expense. We incu/red interest costs of $63.3 million, including a
$6~5 million charge due to the incentlvized conversion of Holdings’ 7.75%
convertible notes, end $39.1 million in 2001 and 2000, respectively We
capitalized interest costs of $45 2 milllon and $39.1 million associated with
our DARS license and the XMRadio system and expensed $18 1 million and $0 in
2001 and 2000, respectively, as the interest capitalization threshold was
exceeded.


Net Loss. Net loss for 2001 was $284.4 million, compared with $51.9 million
in 2000, an increase of $232.5 milllon or 448%. The increase primarily reflects
increases in broadcasting operations expense, sales and marketing expense,
depreciation and amortization expense and general and administrative expense in
connection with our commencement of commercial operations.


XM Satellite Radio Inc~ and Subsidiaries


The results of operations for XM and its subsidlaries were substantially
the same as the results for Holdings and its subsidiaries discussed above except
that in 2001, XM incurred additional rent expense of $1.3 million, $0.5 million
less depreciation and amortization expense, $I.i millron less Interest income,
$3 0 million less interest expense and $0 8 million less other income. The rent,
depreciation and other income differences are princlpally related to XM’s rental
of its corporate headquarters from Holdings due to Holdings’ ownership of the
building slnce August 2001. The interest income and expense differences were
principally related to the components of cash and debt held at each company.


Year Ended December 31, 2000 Compared to Year Ended December 31, 1999


XM Satellite Radio Holdings Inc. and subsldiaries


Revenue. We had no revenue during 2000 and 1999 because we had not yet
commenced commercial operatlons.


Broadcasting Operations. Broadcasting operatlons expense was $31.0 million
in 2000, compared with $3 9 million in 1999, an increase of $27.1 mill~on or
695% This increase reflects preparation for commercial operations, including
increased expense for headcount, facilities and services
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Sales and Marketing. Sales and marketing expense was $16.1 million in 2000,
compared with $3 4 million in 1999, an lncrease of $12.7 million or 374%. This
increase reflects preparation for commercial operations, including increased
expense for headcount, fscillties and services.


General and Administrative. General and administrative expense was $16.6
million in 2000, compare~ with $14.5 million in 1999, an increase of $2.1
million or 14% The increase reflects increased expense for headcount,
facilities and services.


Research and Development. Research and development expense was $12.7
million (including depreciation of $0.3 million} in 2000, compared with $7.4
mill£on in 1999, an increase of $5 3 million or 72%. The increase in research
and development expense primarily resulted from increased activity relating to
our system technology development, including chipset design and uplink
technology, in 2000


Depreciation and Amortization Depreciation and amortization expense was
$3.1 million, compared with approximately $1.5 million in 1999, an increase of
$1.6 million or I07%~ During 2000, we commenced the amortization of our goodwill
and intangibles


Interest Income. Interest income was $27.6 million in 2000, compared with
$2.9 million In 1999, an increase of $24.7 million or 852%. The increase was the
result of higher average balances of cash and cash equivalents in 2000 due to
the proceeds from the private placement of 14% senior secured notes and
warrants, the public offerings of Class A common stock and Series B convertible
redeemable preferred stock and the private placement of Series C convertible
redeemable preferred stock, all in the first nine months of 2000, which exceeded
expenditures for satellite and launch vehicle construction, other capital
expenditures and operating expenses.


Interest Expense. We incurred interest costs of $39.1 million and $24.4
milllon in 2000 and 1999, respectively. We capitalized interest costs of $39.1
million and $15.3 million associated with our DARS license and the XM Radio
system and expensed $0 and $9 I million in 2000 and 1999, respectively. The
increase in interest costs was the result of the incurrence of new debt during
the first quarter of 2000, which exceeded the reduction in interest due to the
conversion of all debt into equity in the fourth quarter of 1999 Further, the
interest capitalization threshold was exceeded in 1999.


Net Loss. Net loss for 2000 was $51 9 million, compared with $36.9 million
for 1999, an increase of $15 0 million or ~1%. The increase in net loss reflects
increases in research and development and additional general and administrative
expense, primarlly due to increased expense for headcount, facilities and
services in preparation for commercial operations and the amortization of
goodwill and intangibles.


XMSatellite Radio Inc and Subsidiaries


The results of operations for XM and its subsidiaries were substantially
the same as the results for Holdings and its subsidiaries discussed above except
that in 1999, XM recognized $2.4 million less isterest income due to the timing
of capital contributions from Holdings and s~bstantially less interest expense
as Holdings’ $5 5 million charge to interest for the beneficial conversion
feature of the new Motient note and Holdings’ exceeding its capitalization
threshold by $3~6 million were not allocated tore4.


Liquidity and Capital Resources


At December 31, 2001, we had a total of cash, cash equivalents and
short-term investments of $210.9 mlllion, which excludes $72 8 million of
restrlcted investments, and working capital of $157.0 million, compared with
cash, cash equivalents and short-term investments of $224.9 million, which
excludes $161.2 milllon of restrlcted investments, and working capital of $212~I
million at December 31, 2000 The decreases in the respective balances are due
primarlly to the increasing capital expenditures and operating expenses for the
year ended December 31, 2001, which were partially offset by funds raised from
flnancing activltles In the amount of $382 0 million.


For the year ended December 31, 2001 we had an operating loss of $281.6
milllon compared to $79.5 million for the year ended December 31, 2000. At
December 31, 2001, we had total assets of approximately $1.5 billion
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and total liabilitzes of $529 ~ mlllion, compared with total assets of $I 3
billion and totsl liabilities of $337.3 million at December 31, 2000. At
December 31, 2001, we had $411 5 million of long-term debt outstanding (net of
current portion), compared with $262.7 million at December 31, 2000


Non-Cash Stock-Based Expense


We Incurred non-cash compensation charges of approximately $4.9 million and
$2 7 million in 2001 and 2000, respectively. These charges relate to stock
options granted to employees and non-employees and warrants granted to Sony and
CNBC. Additional compensation charges may result depending upon the market value
of our Class A common stock at each balance sheet date.


Funds Raised to Date


Since inception, we have raised an aggregate of $I 6 billion net of
expenses, interest reserve and repayment of debt. These funds are expected to be
sufficient, in the absence of additiona! financing, to cover funding needs into
the fourth quarter of 2002 based on our current business plan and as further
described under the heading "Funds Required in 2002 and Beyond." These funds
have been used to acqnire our DARS license, make required payments for our
system, including the satellites, terrestrial repeater system, and ground
networks, and for working capital and operating expenses.


Sources of Funds. Prior to our initial public offering, we raised
approximately $167 0 million through the issuanee of equity to, and receipt of
loans from, Motient Corporation and a former stockholder from 1997 through
January 1999 In July 1999, we issued $250.0 million of Series A subordinated
convertible notes to six strategic and financial investors--General Motors,
$50.0 million, Clear Channel Communications, $75.0 million; DIRECTV, $50 0
million; and Columbia Capital, Telcom Ventures, L.L.C. and Madison Dearborn
Partners, $75.0 million in the aggregate Uslng part of the proceeds from the
issuance of the Series A subordinated convertible notes, we paid a former
stockholder $75 0 million in July 1999 to redeem an outstanding loan. In October
1999, we completed our initial public offering, which yielded net proceeds of
$114 I m~lllon. In January 2000, we completed a follow-on offering of our Class
A common stock, which yielded net proceeds of $132.1 million, and an offering of
our Series B convertible redeemable preferred stock, which ylelded net proceeds
of $96 5 million In March 2000, we completed a private placement of units
consisting of $1,000 principal amount of XM’s 14% senior secured notes due 2010
and a warrant to purchase 8 024815 shares of our Class A common stock at $49.50
per share, which yielded net proceeds of $191.5 m111ion excluding $123 0 million
for an interest reserve In August 2000, we completed a private placement of our
Series C convertible redeemable preferred stock, which yielded net proceeds of
$226 8 mill~on


During the flscal year ended December 31, 2001


We completed a follow-on offering of 7,500,000 shares of Class A
common stock, whlch yielded net proceeds of $72.0 million, and a
concurrent offering of 7 75% convertible subordinated notes due 2006,
convertible into shares of our class A common stock at $12.23 per
share, which yielded net proceeds of $120.7 million;


We closed a $66.0 million financing package with subsidiaries of The
Boeing Company, which includes a $35.0 million loan and deferral of
$32.0 million of obligations to Boeing, our satellite manufacturer;


We entered into a loan and security agreement with a lender that
provided $29 0 million to purchase our corporate headquarters and
incurred $0.5 million in financing costs;


We completed a follow-on offering of 11,500,000 shares of our Class A
common stock, yielding net proceeds of $126.5 milllon~


These issuances caused the conversion price of the Series C preferred
stock to be adjusted to $22.17 and the exercise price of the warrants
sold in March 2000 to be adjusted to $45.27 and nt~nber of warrant
shares to be increased to 8 776003 per warrant.
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Uses of Funds Of the approxlmately $1 5 billion of funds raised to date,
as o£ December 31, 2001, we have pald $1 0 billion in capltal expenditures,
including approximately $90.0 million for our DARS license which has been paid
for in full, and incurred $409.6 million in operating expenses.


Satellite Contract. Under our satellite contract, Boeing Satelllte Systems
International, Inc. has delivered two satellites in orbit and is to complete
construction of a ground spare satellite Boeing Satellite has also provlded
ground equipment and software used in the XM Radio system and certain lattnch and
operations support services. The contract also provides for in-orbit incentives
to be earned depending on the performance of the in-orbit satellites over their
useful lives. Such payments could total up to an addltional $70.2 million over
the useful lives of the satellites. ~e have deferred $31.0 million of payments
under this contract to December 2006 at an interest rata of 8 percent. As o£
December 31, 2001, we had paid approximately $470.4 million under our satellite
contract and have recognized an additional $741,000 in accrued milestone
payments.


Launch Insurance. As of December 31, 2001, we had launched both of our
satellites and paid $44.1 million with respect to launch insurance, which has
been capitalized to in-service satellites.


Terrestrial Repeater System. As of December 31, 2001, we incurred aggregate
costs of approximately $243 5 million for a terrestrial repeater system. These
costs covered the capital cost of the design, development and installation of a
system of terrestrial repeaters to cover approxlmately 60 cities and
metropolitan areas. In August 1999, we signed a contract with LCC International,
Inc , a related party, for engineering and site preparation. As of December 31,
2001, we had pald $I09.S milllon under this contract and accl~!ed an addltional
$15.4 m1111on. We have also engaged other companies to perform site preparation
services. We also entered into a contract effective October 22, 1999, with
Hughes Electronlcs Corporation for the design, development and manufacture of
the terrestrial repeaters. Payments under this contract are expected to be
approximately $128 0 million. As of December 31, 2001, we had paid $95.8 m111ion
under this contract and accrued an additional $7.7 million.


Ground Segment. As of December 31, 2001, we incurred aggregate ground
segment costs of approximately $110.9 million. These costs were related to the
satellite control facilities, programming production studios and various other
equipment and facilities.


DARS License. In October 1997, we received one of two satellite radio
licenses issued by the FCC We have paid approximately $90.0 million for this
license, including the initial bid right. There are no further payments requlred
relating to the license


Purchase of Building. In August 2001, we acquired our corporate
headquarters building for $34 0 million.


Operating Expenses From inception through December 31, 2001, we have
incurred total operating expenses of $409.6 million.


Joint Development Agreement Funding Requirements. We may require additional
funds to pay license fees or make contributions toward the development of the
technologies used to develop a unified standard for satellite radios under our
joint development agreement with Sirlus Radio. Each party is obllgated to fund
one half of the development cost for such technologies. Each party will be
entitled to license fees or a credit towards its one half of the cost based upon
the validity, value, use, importance end available alternatives of the
technology it contributes In our dlscusslons we have yet to agree on the
validity, value, use, importance and available alternatxves of our respectlve
tecb_nologies. If we fail to reach agreement, the fees or credits msy be
determined through blnding arbitration. We cannot predict at this time the
amotunt of license fees or contribution payable by us or Sirius Radio or the size
of the credits to us and Sirius Radio from the use of the other’s technology.
This may require slgnificant additional capital.


Funds Required in 2002 and Beyond


Although we c~,manced nationwide commercial operatlons in November 2001, we
expect to need significant additional funds to cover our cash requirements
before we generate sufficient cash flow from operations to cover our expenses.
We estimate that our existing resources would be sufficient in the absence of
additional flnanclng to cover our estimated funding needs into tha fourth
quarter of 2002 We estimate that we w111 need an addltional $40
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million to $65 million through the end of 2002, and we will requlre additional
funding thereafter. These estlmates may change, and we may need additional
financing in excess of these estimates. Funds will be needed to cover
broadcasting operations, sales and marketing, general corporate purposes and
further development of the Y~4 Radio system. Sales and marketing expenses are
expected to include joint advertising and joint development with, and
manufacturing subsidies of certain costs of, some of our manufacturers and
distribution partners. We cannot estlmate the total amount of these operational,
promotional, subscriber acquisition, joint development and manufacturing costs
and expenses, however, since they vary depending upon different criteria, but
they are expected to be substantial. In addition, our ability to generate
revenues and ultimately to become profitable will depend upon several factors,
including whether we can attract and retain e~ough subscribers and advertisers;
whether our system continues to operate at an acceptable level; whether we
compete successfully, and whether the FCC grants us all additional necessary
authorizations in a timely manner


We currently expect to satisfy our continuing fundlng requirements by
selling debt or equity securities and by obtaining loans or other credit lines
from banks or other financial instltutions. If we are successful in raising
additional financing, we anticipate that a significant portion of the financing
will consist of debt~ We are actively considering possible financings, and
because of our s~bstantial capital needs we may consummate one or more
financings at any time


We may not be able to raise any funds or obtain loans on favorable terms or
at all Our ability to obtain the required financing depends on several factors,
including future market conditions; our success or lack of success in
developing, implementlng and marketing our satellite radio service; our future
creditworthiness, and restrictions contained in agreements with our investors or
lenders If we fail to obtain any necessary financing on a timely basis, a
number of adverse effects could occur~ We could default on our commitments to
creditors or others and may have to discontinue operations or seek a purchaser
for our business or assets.


Our need for additional funds may also be affected by future developments
In September 2001, we were advised by Boeing Satellite of a progressive
degradation problem with the solar array output power of 702 class satellltes,
including XM "Rock" and XM "Roll " At the present time, the output power of the
solar srrays and the broadcast signal strength are above minimum acceptable
levels and are expected to remain that way at least through 2005, permitting
full operation of the ~M System (based on patterns projected byBoeing
Satellite). We have advised our insurance carriers Of the situation alld believe
that should we experience a total or partial loss, we would have adequate
insurance coverage, although there is no assurance that would be the case. Since
the issue is common to 702 class satellites, the manufacturer is closely
watching the progression of the problem, including data from a satellite in
orbit approxlmately 18 months longer than XM "Rock" and XM "Roll." W~th this
18-month advance vlsibility of performance levels, insurance arrangements in
place, a spare satellite under constr~ction that is being modified to address
the solar array anomaly and availability of additional satellites, we believe
that we will be able to launch additional satellites prior to the time the solar
power problem might cause the broadcast signal strength to fall below acceptable
levels. Our management will continue to monitor this s~tuation carefully over
the next few years.


Contractual Obligations and Commercial Commitments


We are obligated to make signlficant payments under a variety of contracts
and other commercial arrangements, including the following:


Marketing and Distribution Arrangements. We have entered into various jolnt


sales, marketing and distribution agreements Under the terms of these
agreements, we are obllgated to provide incentlves, subsidies and commissions to
other entities that may include flxed payments, per-unit radlo and subscriber
amounts and revenue sharing arrangements. We have subsldized the manufacture of
certain component parts of XM radlos in order to provide attractive pricing to
our customers. The subsidles are charged to expense when the radios are
manufactured or shipped from the factory. Consequently, the expense is most
often recognized in advance of when revenue, if any, is realized The amount of
these operational, promotional, subscriber acquisition, joint development, and
manufacturing costs related to these agreements cannot be estimated, but are
expected to be substantial future costs. During the years ended December 31,
1999, 2000 and 2001 we incurred expenses of $0, $0 and $19.5 million,
respectlvely0 in relation to these agreements. The amount of these costs will
vary in future years, but is expected to increase in the next year as the number
of subscrlbers and revenue increase.
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Programming Agreements. We have also entered into various programming


agreements. Under the terms of these agreements, we are obligated to provide
payments and commissions to other entities that may include fixed payments,
advertising commitments and revenue sharlng arrangements. The amount of these
costs related to these agreements cannot be estimated, but are expected to be
substantial future costs. Durlng the years ended December 31~ 1999, 2000, 2001,
we incurred expenses of $0, $0 and $7.2 million, respectively, in relation to
these agreements The amount of these costs will vary in future years, but is
expected to increase in the next year as the number of subscribers and revenue
increase


General Motors Distrlbution Agreement We have slgnificant payment


obligations under our distrlbution agreement with General Motors. We will pay an
aggregate of approximately $35 million through 2004 After that, through 2009,
we will have additional fixed annual payments ranging from less than $35 million
to approximately $130 mi!lion, aggregating approximately $400 million. In order
to encourage the broad installatlon of XM radios, we have agreed to subsidize a
portion of the cost of XM radios and to make incentive payments to Genera!
Motors when the owners of General Motors vehicles with installed XM radios
become subscribers for the XM Radio service. We must also share with General
Motors a percentage of the subscription revenue attributable to General Motors
vehicles with installed XM radios. Thls percentage increases until there are
more than eight million General Motors vehicles with installed XM radios. This
agreement is subject to renegotiation if General Motors does not achieve and
maintain specified installation levels, starting with 1.24 million units after
four years and thereafter increasing by the lesser of 600,000 units per year and
amounts proportionate to our share of the satellite digltal radio market. There
can be no assurances as to the OUtcome of any such renegotiations. Genera!
Motors’ exclusivity obligations will discontinue if, four years after we
commence commercial operations and at two-year intervals thereafter, we fail to
achieve and maintain specified minimum market share levels in the satellite
digital radio service market. Prior to 2001, we had not incurred any costs under
the contract and in 2001 we incurred $I 3 million.


Long-term debt. In March 2000, XM issued $325.0 million aggregate principal


amount of 14% senior secured notes due 2010 In connection with this financing,
an interest reserve of $123.0 million was established to cover the first six
interest payments, of whlch three have been made. Principal on the senior
secured notes is payable at maturity, whlle interest Is payable semi-annually.
In March 2001, we issued $125 0 million aggregate principal amount of 7.75%
convertible subordinated notes due 2006 In July and August 2001, holders of
convertlble subordinated notes exchanged $45 9 million of notes for 4,194,272
shares of our Class A common stock Princlpal on the convertible subordinated
notes is payable at maturity, while interest is payable semi-annually. In August
2001, we borrowed $29.0 million to finance the purchase of our headquarters
facility This loan is for a term of five years and bears interest at a rate
based on the London Interbank Offer Rate plus an indlcated spread. We make
monthly payments of principal and interest on this loan In December 2001, we
borrowed $35.0 million from a subsidiary of The Boeing Company. This loan is for
a term of five years and bears interest at a rate based on the London Interbank
Offer Rate plus an indicated spread Principal is payable at maturity, while
interest is payable quarterly.


Lease obligations We have noncancelable operating leases for office space


and terrestrial repeater sites and noncancelable capital leases for equipment
that expire over the next ten years. As discussed below, in Dece~ber 2002, we
determined that the planned number of terrestrial repeater sites could be
reduced due to the relative signal strength provided by our satellites. We
recognized a charge of $26.3 million with respect to terrestrlal repeater sites
no longer required This charge includes a lease termination accrual of SB 6
million for 646 terrestrial repeater si~e leases, which would reduce the future
minimum lease payments.


Payments D~e By Period


(in thousands)


Contractual Obligations 2002    2003 and 2004 2005    2006 and Beyond Total


GM Dlstrlbutlon Agreement    . . $ 3,000 $ 29,400 $ 33,500 $ 372,~00 $ 438,300
Long-term debt .......... 380 874 492 466,220 467,966
Capita] Leaae Obllgatlons .. 1,530 4,487 141 -- 6,158
Operating Lease Obll~ations .... 20,471 42,389 17,351 16,126 96,337


Total .......... $ 25,381 $     77,150 $ 51,484 $ 854,746 $1,008,761
========= =========== ========= ~=========
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The above amounts do not include interest, which in some cases is variable
in amount


The long-term debt payments due in 2006 and beyond include the maturity of
our $79.1 million of 7.75% convertible subordinated notes, our $29.0 million
loan to finance the purchase of our headquarters facility and our $35.0 million
borrowing from Boeing, all of which come due in 2006, and the maturity of XM’s
$325.0 million of 14% senior secured notes, which come due in 2010.


Related Party Transactions


We developed strategic relationships with certain companies that were
instrumental in the construction and development of our system. In connection
with our granting to them of large supply contracts, some of these strategic
companies have become large investors in us and have been granted rights to
designate directors or observers to our board of directors The negotiation of
these supply contracts and investments primarily occurred at or prior to the
time these companies became related parties, except in the case of Motient
Corporation, which was our founder.


We are a party to a long-term distribution agreement with the OnStar
division of General Motors that provides for the installation of XMradios in
General Motors vehicles, as more fully described above under the heading
"Liquidity and Capltal Resources--Contractual Obligations and Commercial
Commitments " In connection with the development of our terrestrial repeater
network, we are a party to a contract with Hughes Electronics Corporation and a
contract with LCC International, as further described under the heading
"Liquldlty and Capital Resources--Funds Raised to Date " DIRECTV has provided
consulting services in connection with the development of our customer care
center and billing operations. We have agreements with Clear Channel
Communications, DIRECTV, Telcom Ventures and American Honda to make available
use of our bandwidth. We have a sponsorship agreement with Clear Channel
E~tertainment to advertlse our service at Clear Channel Ekqtertainment concerts
and venues Premiere Radlo Networks, a subsidiary of Clear Channel
Communications, is our advertising sales representative. Motient Corporation has
provlded technical and administrative support for our operations. General Motors
is one of our largest shareholders and Chester A. Huber, Jr., the president of
OnStar, zs a member of our board of directors. Hughes Electronics is our largest
shareholder and is a subsidiary of General Motors. Jack Shaw, a member of our
board of dlrectors0 is Chlef Executive Offlcer of Hughes Electronics
Corporation. Dr. Rajendra Singh, a member of our board of directors and a member
of the board of directors of LCC International, controls the largest shareholder
of LCC International. DIRECTV, a subsidiary Of Hughes Electronics, is a holder
of our Series C preferred stock Randall Mays, a member of our board of
directors, is executive vice president and chief financial officer of Clear
Channel Communications Our chairman, Gary Parsons, is also the chairman of
Motient, a elgnificant early investor and formerly our controlling stockholder.


We have incurred the following costs in transactions with the related
parties described above (in thousands):


Year GM     Hughes DIRECTV


Terrestrlal repeater network ........ 1999 -- 3,500
engineerlng and manufacturing 2000 -- 11,858


2001 -- 88,116


Terrestrlal repeater slte leases 1999
2000
2001


LCC     Clear Channel


-~ 6,578 --
-- 58,731 --
-- 59,958 --


Customer care and billlng . 1999 ......
operatlons 2000 .... 1,008


2001 .... 623


Sales and marketlng ...... .. 1999 --
2000
2001 1,264


General and admlnistratlve ....... 1999


3,175
4,351


Motlent


224
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2000 ........ 3 252
2001 .......... 193


Critical Accounting Policies


The consolidated financial statements are prepared in accordaI~ce with
accounting principles generally accepted in the United States of America, whlch
require that we make estimates and assumptions Our significant accounting
pollcies are described in Note 1 to our consolidated financial statements In
accordance with recent Securitles and Exchange Commission guidance, we have
identified the following policies as posslbly involving a higher degree of
judgment and complexity.


Revenue Recognition - Revenue from subscrzbers consists of our monthly
subscription fee, which is recognized as the service is provided, and a
non-refundable activation fee, which is recognized on a pro-rata basis over
an estimated term of the s~bscriber relationship, which was based upon
market studies and 8w*nagement’s judgment We expect to refine this estimate
as more data becomes available Payments from customers receiving our
service under promotional offers are not recognized as revenue until the
promotional period has elapsed, as described above under the heading
"Results of Operations."


Useful Life of Satellites - The expected llfe of our satellites was
extended from 15 years, the initial design life, to 17.5 years based upon
updated technical estimates we received from our satellite provider
following our satellite launches. We are currently evaluating the possible
effect of a progressive degradation problem with the solar array output
power of our satellltes, as described above under the heading "Liq~!idlty
and Capital Resources--Funds Required in 2002 and Beyond " We currently do
not have sufficient information regarding the anomaly to make specific
conclusions with regard to the performance of our satellites. We continue
to monitor the situation and may need to adjust the life of our satellites
based upon future information.


Accrued Network Optimlzation Expenses - As a result of the pla~ed
reduction of the number of terrestrial repeater sites, we recognized a
charge of $26 3 m111ion in 2001 Thls expense includes $17.7 million of
site specific capitalized costs that were written off and a lease
termination accrual of $8.6 million for 646 terrestrial repeater site
leases. The contractual lease payments for the sites are $35 1 million. The
accrual represents an estimate of the costs to terminate existing leases
based on management’s judgment, advice of lease consultants, and early
negotiations wlth landlords. The accrual also includes the estimated costs
to deconstruct the existing sites, which are based ~pon q~otes from
contractors This accrual could vary significantly from the actual amount
incurred, which will be primarily based on our ability to negotiate lease
terminatlon settlements.


Recent Accounting Pronouncements


On July 20, 2001, the Financial Accounting Standards Board ("FASB") issued
Statement No 141 ("SFAS 141"), Business Combinations, and Statement No. 142
("SFAS 142"~, Goodwill and Other Intangible Assets. SFAS 141 addresses the
accounting for acquisitions of businesses and is effective for acquisitions
occurring on or after July I, 2001 SFAS 142 addresses the method of identifying
and measurlng goodwlll and other intanglbls assets acquired in a buslness
combinatlon, eliminates further amortization of g~odwill and other intanglblea
with indefinite lives, and requires periodic evaluations of impairment of
goodwill and other intangible balances. SFAS 142 became effective on January I,
2002. We are currently assessing the impacts of the adoption of these standards
and believe that SFAS 14I w~ll not have an impact on our ~/rrent operations, but
that SFAS 142 will have a material effect on operations in 2002. As of the date
of adoption of SFAS No. 142, we expect to have unamortlzed goodwill in the
amount of $II 5 mlllion and unamortized identifiable intangible assets in the
amount of $155 2 m111ion, all of which will be subject to the transition
provisions of SFAS No. 142. Amortlzation expense related to goodwill and
identifiable intangible assets was Sl 2 million, $I ~ million and $3.6 m111ion
for the years ended December 31, 1999, 2000, and 2001, respectively.


In August 2001, the FASB issued Statement No 144, ("SFAS 144"), Accounting
for the Impairment or Disposal of Long-Lived Assets SFAS 144 supersedes FASB
Statement No 121, Accounting for the Impairment of Long-Lived Assets and for
Long-Lived Assets to be Disposed of, and the accountlng and reporting provisions
of APB
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Opinion No 30, Reporting the Results of Operatlons-Reporting the Effects of
Disposal of a Segment of a Business, and 25 Extraordinary, Unusua! and
Infrequently Occurring Events and Transactions, for the disposal of a segment of
a business (as previously defined in that Opinion). This Statement also amends
ARB No. 51, Consolidated Financial Statements, to eliminate the exception to
consolidation for a subsidiary for which control is likely to be temporary. SFAS
144 is effective for financial statements issued for fiscal years beginning
after December 15, 2001, and interim periods within those fiscal years, with
early application encouraged. We are currently assessing the impact of the
adoption of this standard and do not believe that SFAS 144 will have a material
effect on operations in 2002.


ITEM 7A      QUANTITATIVE AND QUALITATIVE DISCLOSURES ~OUT MARKET RISK


As of December 31, 2001, we do not have any derivative financial
instruments and do not intend to use derivatives. We do not hold or issue any
free-standlng derivatives We invest our cash in short-term commercial paper,
investment-grade corporate and government obllgations and money market funds.
Our long-term debt includes fixed interest rates and the fair market value of
the debt is sensitive to changes in interest rates. We run the risk that market
rates will decline and the required payments will exceed those based on current
market rates. Under our current policies, we do not use interest rate derivative
instruments to manage our exposure to interest rate fluctuatlons. The mortgage
on our corporate headquarters has a variable interest rate that may not exceed a
ceiling rate of 14% or a floor rate of 8%. A change of one percentage point in
the interest rate applicable to this $29.0 mlllion of variable rate debt at
December 31, 2001 would result in a fluctuation of approximately $0.3 million in
our annual interest expense. Additionally, we believe that our exposure to
interest rate risk is not material to our results of operations.
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ITEM 8 FINA!4CI~-L STATEMENTS ~%ND SUPPLEMENT~Y DATA


The consolidated financial statements of XM Satellite Radlo Moldlngs Inc ,
including consolidated balance sheets as of December 3I, 2000 and 2001, and
consolidated statements of operations, consolidated statements of stockholders’
equity (deficit) and consolidated statements of cash flows for the three-year
period ended December 31, 2001 and notes to the consolidated financial
statements, together with a report thereon of KPMG LLP, dated January 23, 2002,
are attached hereto as pages F-I through F-30.


The consolldated financial statements of XM Satellite Radio Inc., including
consolidated balance sheets as of December 31, 2000 and 200~, and consolidated
statements of operations, consolidated statements of stockholder’s equity and
consolidated statements of cash flows for the three-year period ended December
31, 2001 and notes to the consolidated financial statements, together with a
report thereon of KPMG LLP, dated January 23, 2002, are attached hereto as pages
F-31 through F-55.


ITEM 9. CHANGES    IN AND DISAGREEMENTS WITH ACCOUNTANTS ON ACCOUNTING AND
FINANCIAL DISCLOSURE


None.
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PART III


ITEM I0.    DIRECTORS AND EXECUTIVE OFFICERS OF THE REGISTRANTS


The information Is incorporated herein byreference to Holdings’ definitive
2002 Proxy Statement. Holdings and XM have the same directors and executive
officers


ITEM II      EXECUTIVE COMPENSATION


The information is incorporated herein by reference to Holdings’ definltlve
2002 Proxy Statement.


ITEM 12.    SECURITY OWNERSHIP OF CERTAIN BENEFICIAL OWNERS AND MANAGEMENT


The information is incorporated herein by reference to Holdings’ definitive
2002 Proxy Statement


ITEM 13       CERTAIN RELATIONSHIPS AND RELATED TRANSACTIONS


The information is incorporated herein by reference to Holdings’ deflnitive
2002 Proxy Statement.
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PART IV


ITEM 14 EXHIBITS, CONSOLIDATED FINANCIAL STATEMENT SCHEDULES, AND REPORTS ON
FORM 8-K


(a)(1) The following Consolidated Financial Statements of and report of
independent public accountants for XM Satellite Radio Holdings Inc. are included
in Item 8 of thls Form 10-K:


Report of Independent Auditors.


Consolidated Balance Sheets as of December 31, 2000 and 2001.


Consolidated Statements of Operations for the years ended December 31, 1999,
2000 and 2001.


Consolidated Statements of Stockholders’ Equity (Deficit) for the years ended
December 31, 1999, 2000 and 2001.


Consolidated Statements of Cash Flows for the years ended December 31, 1999,
2000 and 2001, and for the period from December I5, 1992.


Notes to Consolidated Financial Statements.


Schedule I--Valuatlon and Qualifying Accounts.


The following Consolidated Financial Statements of and report of
independent public accountants for RM Satellite Radio Inc are included in Item
8 of this Form 10-Ko


Report of Independent Auditors.


Consolidated Balance Sheets as of December 31, 2000 and 2001


Consolidated Statements of Operations for the years ended December 31, 1999,
2000 and 2001


Consolidated Statements of Stockholder’s Equity for the years ended December 31,
1999, 2000 and 2001


Consolidated Statements of Cash Flows for the years ended December 31, 1999,
2000 and 2001


Notes to Consolidated Financial Statements


Schedule I--Valuatlon and Qualifying Accounts


(a)(2) The following consolidated financial statement schedules are filed as
part of this report and attached hereto as page F-30 and F-56:


Schedule I--Valuation and Qualifying Accounts for Holdings.


Schedule I--Valuation and Qualifying Accounts for XM.


All other schedules for which provision is made in the applicable accounting
regulatlons of the Commission have been included in the Consolidated Financial
Statements of XMSatellite Radio Holdings Inc. or RMSatellite Radio Inc. or the
notes thereto, are not required under the related instructions or are
inapplicable, and therefore have been omitted.


(a)(3) The following exhibits are either provided with this Form 10-K or are
incorporated herein by reference
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Exhibit Index


Exhibit NO. Descrlption


3.1. Restated Certlficate of Incorporation of XM Satellite Radio Holdings


3 2


3.3


3.4


4.1


4.2


4.3


4.4


4.5


4 6


4 7


4.8


4.9


4.10


4 II


Restated Bylaws of XM Satellite Radio Holdings Inc.


Restated Certificate of Incorporation of XM Satellite Radio Inc.
(incorporated by reference to XM’s Registration Statement on Form S-4,
File NO~ 333-39178).


Amended and Restated Bylaws of XM Satellite Radio Inc. {incorporated by
reference to XM’s Registration Statement on Form S-4, File No.
333-39178)


Form of Certificate for Holdings’ Class A common stock (incorporated by
reference to Exhiblt 3 to Holdings’ Registratlon Statement on Form 8-A,
filed wlth the SEC on September 23, 1999).


Form of Certificate for Holdings’ 8.25% Series B Convertible Redeemable
Preferred Stock (incorporated by reference to Holdings’ Registration
Statement on Form S-l, File No 333-93529J.


Certificate of Designation Establishing the Voting Powers, Designations,
Preferences, Limitatlons, Restrictions and Relative Rights of 8.25%
Series B Convertible Redeemable Preferred Stock due 2012 (incorporated
by reference to Holdings’ Annual Report on Form 10-K for the fiscal year
ended December 31, 1999, filed with the SEC on March 16, 2000).


Warrant to purchase shares of Holdings’ Class A common stock, dated
February 9, 2000° issued to Sony Electronics, Inc. (incorporated by
reference to Holdlngs’ quarterly report on Form 10-Q for the quarter
ended March 31, 2000, filed with the SEC on May 12, 2000).


Warrant Agreement, dated March 15, 2000, between XM Satellite Radio
Holdings Inc as Issuer and United States Trust Company of New York as
Warrant Agent (incorporated by reference to Holdings’ Registration
Statement on Form S-I, File NO 333-39176)


Warrant Registratlon Rights Agreement, dated March 15, 2000, between XM
Satellite Radio Holdings Inc. and Bear, Stearns & Co., Inc., Donaldson,
Lufkln and Jenrette Securities Corporation, Salomon Smith Barney Inc.
and Lehman Brothers Inc. (incorporated by reference to Holdings’
Registration Statement on Form S-l, File No 333-39176).


Form of Warrant (incorporated by reference to Holdlngs~ Registration
Statement on Form S-l, File No. 333-39176).


Certificate of Designation Establishing the Powers, Preferences, Rights,
Quallfications, Limitations and Rastrictions of the 8 25% Series C
Convertible Redeemable Preferred Stock due 2012 (incorporated by
reference to Holdings’ Registration Statement on Form S-I, File No
333-39176).


Form of Certificate for Holdlngs’ 8.25% Series C Convertlble Redeemable
Preferred Stock (incorporated by reference to the Registrant’s
Registration Statement on Form S-I, File No. 333-39176).


Indenture, dated as of March 15, 2000, between X/M Satellite Radio Inc.
and United States Trust Company of New York (incorporated by reference
to XM’s Registration Statement on Form S-4, File No. 333-39178).


Registration Rights Agreement, dated March 15, 2000, between XM
Satellite Radio Inc and Bear, Stearns & Co. Inc., Donaldson, Lufkin and
Jenrette Securities Corporation, Salomon Smith Barney Inc~ and Lehman
Brothers Inc. (incorporated by reference to XM’s Registration Statement
on Form S-4, File No. 333-39178).
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4.14


4 15


4.16


4 17


4.18


4 19


IO 2


IO 3


Form of 14% Senior Secured Note of XM Satellite Radio Inc
(incorporated by reference to XM’s Registration Statement on Form S-4,
File No. 333-39178).


Security Agreement, dated March 15, 2000, between XM Satellite Radio
Inc and United States Trust Company of New York (incorporated by
reference to XM’S Registration Statement on Form S-4, Pile No.
333-39178).


Pledge Agreement, dated March 15, 2000, between XM Satellite Radio
Inc. and United States Trust Company of New York (incorporated by
reference to XM’s Registration Statement on Form S-4, File No.
333-39178)


Indenture, dated March 6, 2001, between XMSatellite Radio Holdings
Inc and United States Trust Company of New York (incorporated by
reference to Holdings’ annual report on Form 10-K for the year ended
December 31, 2000, filed with the SEC on March 15, 2001).


Supplemental Indenture, dated as of November 15, 2001, by and between
XMSatellite Radio Inc. and The Bank of New York (successor to United
States Trust Company of New York) (incorporated by reference to
Holdings’ Current Report on Form 8-K, filed with the SEC on December
6, 2001)


Form of 7 75% convertible subordinated note (incorporated by reference
to Holdings’ annual report on Form 10-K for the year ended December
31, 2000, filed with the SEC on March 15, 2001).


CUstomer Credit Agreement dated as of December 5, 2001 between
Holdings and Boeing Capital Services Corporation (incorporated by
reference to Holdings’ Current Report on Form 8÷K, filed with the SEC
on December 6, 2001)


Security Agreement dated as of December 5, 2001, between Holdings and
Boeing Capital Services Corporation (incorporated by reference to
Holdings’ Current Report on Form 8-K, filed with the SEC on December


Amended and Restated Shareholders’ Agreement, dated as of August 8,
2000, by and among XM Satellite Radio Holdings Inc., Motient
Corporation, Baron Asset Fund, Baron 1Opportunity Pund, Baron Capital
Asset Fund, Clear Channel Investments, Inc., Columbia XM Radio
Partners, LLC, Columbia Capital Equity Partners III (Qp),
Columbia XM Satellite Partners Ill, LLC, DIRECTV Enterprlses, Inc.,
General Motors Corporation, Madison Dearborn Capital Partners III,
L.P., Speclal Advisors Fund I, LLC, Madison Dearborn Special Equity
III, L P , American Honda Motor Co , Inc. and Telcom-XM Investors,
L.L.C (incorporated by reference to Holdings~ Registration Statement
on Porm S-I, File No 333-39176).


Amended and Restated Registration Rights Agreement, dated as of August
8, 2000, by and among XM Satellite Radlo Holdings Inc., Motient
Corporation, Baron Asset Fund, Baron iOpportunity Fund, Baron Capltal
Asset F~nd, Clear Channel Investments, Inc., Columbia XM Radio
Partners, LLC, Columbia Capital Equity Partners III [QP),
Columbia XM Satellite Partners III, LLC, DIRECTV Enterprises, Inc.,
General Motors Corporation, Madison Dearborn Capital Partners
L P , Special Advisors Fund I, LLC, Madison Dearborn Special Equity
III, L P , American Honda Motor Co , Inc and Telcom-XM Investors,
L L C (incorporated by reference to Holdings’ Registration Statement
on Form S-I, Flle NO 333-39176)


Note Purchase Agreement, dated June 7, 1999, by and between XM
Satellite Radio Holdings Inc., XM Satellite Radio Inc., Clear Channel
Communications, Inc., DIRECTV Enterprises~ Inc , General Motors
Corporatlon, Telcom-XM Investors, L.L C., Columbia XM Radio Partners,
LLC, M~dison Dearborn Capital Partners III, L.P., Madison Dearborn
Speclal Equity Ill, L.P., and Special Advisors Fund I, LLC (including
form of Serles A eubordlnated convertlble note of XM Satellite Radio
Holdings Inc. attached as Exhibit A thereto)
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10.4.+


i0 6


108"


10.9.*


i0 12


i0 13


i0 18


I0 19.


i0 20 +


10.21.+


I0 22


I0 23.


i0 24.


Technology LicenslngAgreement by and among XM Satellite Radlo Inc.,
XMSatellite Radio Holdings Inc., WorldSpace Management Corporation
and~nerican Mobile Satellite Corporation, dated as of January I,
1998, amended by Amendment No. 1 to Technology Licensing Agreement,
dated June 7, 1999.


Intentionally omltted


Intentionally omitted.


Amended and Restated Agreement by and between XM Satellite Radio Inc.
and ST Microelectronics Srl, dated September 27, 1999.


Distribution Agreement, dated June 7, 1999, between OnStar, a division
of General Motors Corporation, and XM Satellite Radio Inc


Operational Assistance Agreement, dated as of June 7, 1999, between XM
Satellite Radlo Inc and D!RECTV, INC.


Operational Asslstance Agreement, dated as of June 7, 1999, between XM
Satellite Radio Inc and Clear Channel Communication, Inc.


Operational Assistance Agreement, dated as of June 7, 1999, between XM
Satellite Radio Inc. and TCM, LLC.


Intentionally omitted.


Intentionally omitted.


Intentionally omitted.


Intentlonally omitted.


Intentionally omitted.


Form of Indemnification Agreement between XM Satelllte Radio Holdings
Inc. and each of its directors and executive officers.


1998 Shares Award Plan (incorporated by reference to Holdings’
Registratlon Statement on Form S-8, File No. 333-65020).


Form of Employee Non-Qualifled Stock Optlon Agreement.


Firm Fixed Price Contract #001 between XM Satellite Radlo Inc and the
Fraunhofer Gesellschaft zur Foderung Der angewandten Forschung e.V.,
dated July 16, 1999


Contract for Engineerlng and Construction of Terrestrial Repeater
Network System by and between XM Satellite Radio Inc. and LCC
International, Inc , dated August 18, 1999.


Employee Stock Purchase Plan (incorporated by reference to Holdings’
Registration Statement on Forum S-8, File No. 333-65020).


Non-Qualified Stock Option Agreement between Gary Parsons and XM
Satellite Radio Holdings Inc., dated July 16, 1999.


Non-Qualified Stock Option Agreement between Hugh Panero and XM
Satellite Radio Holdings Inc., dated July I, 1998, as amended.
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10.25


I0 27


10 26*


i0 29*


i0 30


10.31


10.32


I0 33


Io 34


10.35


10.36+


10.37+


Form of Director Non-Quallfied Stock Option Agreement.


Intentionally omltted.


Intentionally omitted


Contract for the Design, Development and Purchase of Terrestrial
Repeater Equipment by and between XM Satellite Radio Inc. and Hughes
Electronics Corporation, dated February 14, 2000 {incorporated by
reference to Holdlngs’ Annual Report on Form IG-K for the fiscal year
ended December 31, 1999, filed with the SEC on March 16, 2000).


Joint Development Agreement, dated February 16, 2000, between XM
Satellite Radio Inc. and Sirius Satellite Radio Inc. {incorporated by
reference to Holdings’ quarterly report on Form 10-Q for the quarter
ended March 31, 2000, filed with the SEC on May 120 2000).


XM Satellite Radlo Holdings Inc. Talent Option Plan (incorporated by
reference to Holdings’ Registration Statement on Form S-8, File No
333-65022}.


Employment Agreement, dated as of June I, 2001, between XM Satellite
Radio Holdings Inc. and Hugh Panero (incorporated by reference to
Holdlngs’ quarterly report on Form 10-Q for the quarter ended June 30,
2001, filed with the SEC on August 13, 2001).


Form of Employment Agreement, dated as of July l, 2001, between XM
Satelllte Radio Holdings Inc. and Gary Parsons (incorporated by
reference to Holdlngs~ quarterly report on Form 10-Q for the quarter
ended June 30, 2001, filed with the SEC on August 13, 2001)


Loan and Security Agreement, dated as of August 24, 2001, by and
between Fremont Investment & Loan and XM I500 Eckington LLC
(incorporated by reference to Holdings’ quarterly report on Form 10-Q
for the quarter ended September 30, 2001, filed with the SEC on
November I~, 2001).


Limxted Recourse Obligations Guaranty, dated as of August 24, 2001, by
XMSatellite Radio Holdings Inc. in favor of Fremont Investment & Loan
{incorporated by reference to Holdings’ quarterly report On Form 10-Q
for the quarter ended September 30, 2001, filed with the SEC on
Nove,~ber 13, 2001)


Assignment and Novation Agreement dated as of December 5, 2001,
between Holdings, XM Satellite Radlo Inc. and Boeing Satellite Systems
International Inc (incorporated by reference to Holdings’ Current
Report on Form 8-K filed with the SEC on December 6, 2001).


Third Amended and Restated Satellite Purchase Contract for In-Orblt
Delivery dated as of May 15, 2001 between XMSarelllte Radio, Inc and
Boelng Satellite Systems International Inc (incorporated by reference
to Holdings’ Current Report on Form 8-K filed with the SEC on December
6, 2001)


Amendment to the Satellite Purchase Contract for In-Orbit Delivery
dated as of December 5, 2001 between YAM Satellite Radio, Inc. and
Boeing Satellite Systems International Inc. (incorporated by reference
to Holdings’ Current Report on Form 8-K filed with the SEC on December
6,


Consent of KPMGLLP.


÷


(b)


Incorporated by reference to Holdlngs~ Registration Statement on Form S-I,
File No. 333-83619.
Pursuant to the Com~tission’s Orders Granting Confidentlal Treatment under
Rule 406 of the Securities Act of 1933 Or Rule 24(b)-2 under the Securities
Exchange Act of 1934, certain confidentlal portions of this Exhibit were
omitted by means of redacting a portion of the text
We have requested confidential treatment from the Commission of certain
portions of this Exhxblt


Reports on Form 8-K.
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On December 6, 2001, Holdlngs f~led a Current Report on Form 8-K that
reported the closlng of a $66 million financing paokage with
subsidiaries of The Boeing Company.


On December 6, 2001, Holdings filed a Current Report on Form 8-K that
contained certain information in connection with its offering of Class A
common stock.


(c) Exhibits.


XM Satellite Radio Holdings Inc. and ~M Satellite Radio Inc hereby file
as part of this Form 10-K the Exhibits listed in the Index to Exhibits


Consolidated Financial Statement Schedules


The following consol~dated financial statement schedules are filed
herewith.


Schedule I--Valuation and Qualifying Accounts for Holdings
Schedule I--Valuation and Qualifying Accounts for XM.


Schedules not listed above have been omitted because they are
inapplicable or the znformation required to be set forth therein Is
provided in the Consolidated Financial Statements of XM Satellite Radio
Holdings Inc. or notes thereto.
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INDEPENDENT AUDITORS ’ REPORT


To the Board of Directors and Stockholders
XM Satellite Radio Holdings Inc~:


We have audited the accompanyin~ consolidated balance sheets of XM
Satellite Radio Holdings Inc. and subsidiaries as of December 31, 2000 and 2001,
and the related consolidated statements of operations, stockholders’ equlty
(deficit), and cash flows for each of the years in the three-year period ended
December 31, 2001. These consolidated financlal statements are the
responsibility of the Company’s management. Our responsibility is to express an
opinion on these consolidated financial statements based on our audits.


We conducted our audits in accordance with auditing standards generally
accepted in the United States of America. Those standards require that we plan
and perform the audit to obtain ~easonable assurance about whether the financial
statements are free of material misstatement. An audit includes examining, on a
test basls, evidence supporting the amounts and disclosures in the financial
statements An audit also includes assessing the accounting principles used and
significant estlmates made by management, as well as evaluating the overall
flnanclal statement presentation. We believe that our audits provide a
reasonable basis for our opinion.


In our opinlon, the consolidated financial statements referred to above
present fairly, in all material respects, the financial position of XM Satellite
Radio Holdings Inc and subsidiarles as of December 31, 2000 and 2001, and the
results of their operations and their cash flows for each of the years in the
three-year period ended December 31, 2001 in conformity with acco~ntlng
principles generally accepted in the United States of America.


The accompanying consolidated financial statements have been prepared
assuming that the Company will continue as a going concern. As discussed in note
2 to the consolidated financial statements, the Company is dependent upon
additional debt or equity financing, which raises substantial doubt about its
ability to continue as a going concern. Management~s plan in regard to these
matters is also described in note 2. The consolidated financial statements do
not include any ad3ustments that might result from the outcome of this
uncertainty.


/s/ KPMG LLP


McLean, VA
January 23, 2002
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XM SATELLITE RADIO HOLDINGS INC.    AND SUBSIDIARIES


CONSOLIDATED BALANCE SKEETS
DECEMBER 31,    2000 AND 2001


ASSETS


Current assets
Cash and cssh equivalents .
Short-term investments
Restrzcued investments .
Accounts rece&vable, net of allowance for doubtful accounts of $0 and $I0
Prepaid and other current assets


Total assets .


LIABILITIES AND S~OCKHOLDERS. EQUITY
Current Izabllitles.


Accounts payable ..
Accrued ~xpenses ........
Accrued network optl~izatlon expenses (note 15)
Curren~portlon of long-~ermdebt    . .
Due to related parties


Stockholders’ equity
Serles A convertlble preferred stock, par value $0 Ol (llquldatlon preference of


15.0~.~80 shares auahozlzed. I~,786,5~ shares ~ssued ~nd outstandzn~ au December ~i,
and 20o~ ....


Ser~es B convertible redeemable preferred stock, par value $0 01 (l~dat~on
preference of $43,~64), 3,000,000 shares authorized, 867,289 sh~res issued


Total stockholders’ equity


C~.mztment$ and contln~encxes (~otes I. 2. 3, 5, 10 and 15}


2000 2001


224.903 $ 182,497
-- 28,355


45,585 ~.86~
-- 478


8.815 15,720


556 1,910
15,~29 26,052


2,600 1,800


108 108


9 9


2 2


34~ 745


166 --


1,061,921 I0~16,761
[~06,595)      (390.974)


955,952 9~6,651


See accompanying notes to consolidated financial statements.
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XM SATELLITE RADIO HOLDINGS INC. AND SUBSIDIARIES


CONSOLIDATED STATEMENTS OF OPERATIONS
YEARS ENDED DECEMBER 31, 1999, 2000 AND 2001


1999 2000 2001


(in thousands, except share data)


Revenue
Subscriber revenue ........................
Ad sales revenue


Less    Agency commissions
Other revenue ...........................


Total revenue ........................


$ -- $ 246
294
(43)


533


Operat~n9 expenses:
Broadcastlng operations:


Content/programming .....................
System operations
Customer care add billing operations


Sales and marketlng .....................
General and admin~stratlve ...................
Research and development
Depreciation and amortlzation


Total operatlng expenses ..........


Operatlng loss .........................


Other income (expense)
£nterest income
Interest expense ...........................
Other income, net ...............................


Net loss ..........................


(Io014) (6,878) (27,924)
(2,877) (23,227) {67,571)


-- (856) (6,03~)
(3,351) (16,078) {99,789)


{14,496) (16,624) (24,595)
(7,440) (12,701) (14,255)
(1,513) (3,115) (41,971)


(30,691) (79,479) ~282,139)


(30,691) (79,479) (281,606)


2,816 27,606 15,198


.... 160


(36,896] (51,873) (284,379}


-- (5,935) (3,766)
-- (9,277) (19,387}


$ (~01,338) $ (307,532)


8.25% Series B preferred stock dlvldend req~/irement ......
8 25% Serles C preferred stock dividend requlrement
Series B preferred s~ock deemed dlvldend .............
Series C preferred stock beneflclal conversion feature


Net loss attributable to common stockholders .... $    (36,896)


Net loss per sh~re
Basic and drluted ................. $ (2 40)


welghted average shares used in computing net
loss per share-baslc and diluted .................. 15,344,102


$ (4.15)    $     (s I3)


48,508,042 59,920,196
====~======


See accompanying notes to consol~dated fin~cial statements.
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XM SATELLITE RADIO HOLDINGS    INC.    AND SUBSIDIARIES
CONSOLIDATED STATEMENTS OF STOCKHOLDERS’    EQUITY    (DEFICIT)


YEARS ENDED DECEMBER 31, 1999, 2000 AND ~001


Balance at December 31, 2000     .
Converslon of Class B common stock
Xncentivlzed converslon of


convertable subordlnated notes to
Class A common stock ..


Secor~dary public olferxsgs .
Serles B ¢onvertlble redeemable


preferred stock d~v~den~s o
Issuance of shares to employaes


through stock optlon and
purchase plans


Non-cash s~ock co~pe~atx~n
Net loss .


Balance at December 31, 200l


Charge for benef~clal converslon


Issuance of shares to employees


Balance at December 31, 1999
Secondary publ~c offerlng
Sale of Serles B convertlble


redeemable preferred stock
Sale of Serles C convertible


redeemabl~ preferred stock


Series B Series C
Serles A Convertlble Converrlble


Conver~%bl~ Redeemable R~de~mable Class A
Preferre~ Stock Preferred Stork Preferred Common Stock


Shares


$ .... S .... $ --


...... 16,179,755 162


i0,766,504


5,000


$ 10B 867,289      $      9     235,000    $ 2    34.073.99~ 341
......... 16,557,262 166


190,460


Class B class C
Common Stock Common Stock


Shares ~ount Shares Amount


125 S .... $ --
6,689,125 67


Total
Addztlonal Stockholders’


Pald-~n Accumulated    Equlty


11,18~,926 112


5,520 -- 5,520


$ 179


303 -- 304


-- (36,896) (36,896)


539,187 $ (54,722} $ 485,017


96,452 -- 96,472


Source XM SATELLITE FLADIO H, 10-K405, March 19, 2002







Balance at December 31, 2001


50°992
t98,086


1,133
4,867


-(284,379) (284,379)


See accompanying notes to consolidated flnancial statements.


Source XM SATELLITE RADIO H, 10-K405, March 19, 2002







XM SATELLITE RADIO HOLDINGS INC. AND SUBSIDIARIES
CONSOLIDATED STATEMENTS OF CASH FLOWS


YEARS ENDED DECEMBER 31, 1999, 2000 AND 20Ol


Cash flows from operetlng activitiss
Net loss .................................................
Ad3~stments to reconcile net loss to net cash used in operatlng actlvities:


Bad debt expense ..........................................
Depreciatlon and amortlzation ................................
Loss on disposal computer equipment ..............................
Amortization of deferred financlng fees .......................
Non-cash stock-based compensation ..............................
Non-cash charge for beneficial conversion feature of note


issued to investor ............................................
Changes in operatlng assets and llabllitles:


Increase in accounts recelvable .................
Increase I~ prepald and other current assets
Decrease in other assets ....................................
Increase In accounts payable end accrued expenses
Increase (decrease) in amounts due to related parties
Increase in sccrued interest ....................................


Net cash used in operatlng activltles ...........................


Cash flows from Investlng
Purchase of property and equipment ............................
Addltiona to system under sonstructiou .........................
Net p~rchase/maturity of short-term investments
Net purchase/maturity of restricted investments ......................
Other Investing activitles ...........................


Net cash used in i~vestlng actlvltles ....................


Cash flows from flnancing actlvltleso
Proceeds from sale of cormmon stock and capital contribution ..........
Proceeds from issuance of Serles B convertlble redeemable preferred stock
Proceeds from issuance of 14% senlor secured notes and warrants .........
Proceeds from issuance of Serles C convertible redeemable preferred stock ......
Proceeds from issuance of st~bordinated convertible notes to related partles ....
Proceeds from issuance of 7.75% convertible subordinated notes
Proceeds from mortgage on corporate faclllty ......................
Proceeds from loan payable ....................... t ..............
Proceeds from issuance of convertlbla notes .........................
Repayment of loan payable ~o related party
Payments for deferred financlng costs .......................
Other net fl~anci~g ~ctivlties


Net cash provided by flnanclng activities ..................


Net increase {decrease) in cash and cash equlvalents ...............
Cash and cash eq~/ivalents at beglnning of perlod ..................


Cash and cash equlvalents at end of perlod ...........................


1999


(36,896)


2000 2001


(in thousands)


$ (51,873) $(284,379)


1,478 3,369 42,422
.... 435


509 ....
4,210 2,743 4,867


5,520 ....


.... [~88)
{905) [7,738) (6,905)


43 ....
7,519 16,025 29,531


(1,316) 26 2,696
3,053 -- 8,763


(16,785) (37,447) (203,048)


(~,00B) (41,925) (58,520)
(159,510) (424,342) (142,321)


{69,472) 69,472 [28,355)
-- (106,338) 40,317


(3,422) {56,268) (32,482)


(234,412) (559,4~I) (221,361)


114,428 133,235 199,219


-- 226,822 --


.... 125,000


.... 29,000


.... 35,000
250,000
(75,000) ....
(10,725) {8,365) (6,124)


{84) -- {92)


301,585 771,053 382,003


50,388 174,205 [42,406)
310 50,698 22~,903


$ S0,698 $ 224,903 $ 182,497


See accompanylng notes to consolldated financial statements
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XM SATELLITE RADIO HOLDINGS INC. AND SUBSIDIARIES
NOTES TO CONSOLIDATED FINANCIAL STATEMENTS


DECEMBER 31, 2000 AND 2001


(I) Summary of Significant Accounting Policies and Practices


(a) ~ature of Business


XM Satelllte Radio Inc. ("XMSR-), was incorporated on December 15, 1992 in
the State of Delaware as a wholly owned subsidiary of Motisnt Corporation
("Motient"), for the purpose of operating a digital audio radio service ("DARS"}
under a license from the Federal Communications Commission ("FCC"). XM Satellite
Radio Holdlngs Inc (the "Company") was formed as a holding company for XMSR on
May 16, 1997.


The Company became the first digital satellite radio service in the United
States of America on September 25, 2001 when it commenced commercial operations
in the lead markets of Dallas, Texas and San Diego, California as part of its
national rollout On October 18, 2001, the Company continued its national
rollout as it launched servlce in the southern half of the country and completed
its national rollout on November 12, 2001. In 2001, the Company,s satellites,
"Rock" and "Roll", were successfully launched on March 18, 2001 and May 8, 2001,
respectively.


(b) Principles of Consolidation and Basis of Presentation


The consolidated financial statements include the accotu~ts of XM Satellite
Radio Holdings Inc. and its subsidiaries All significant intercompany
transactions and accounts have been eliminated. The Company emerged from the
development stage in the fourth quarter of 2001 as its principal operations had
commenced and its national rollout had been completed. Accordingly, the Company
revised the presentation of its Consolidated Statements of Operations to reflect
that of a commercial enterprise.


As discussed In Note 5, on September 9, 1999, the Company sffected a
53,514-for-I stock spllt~ The effect of the stock split bas been reflected as of
December 31, 1999 in the consolidated statements of stockholders’ equity
(deficit), however, the activity in prior periods was not restated. All
references to the number of common shares and per share amounts in the
consolidated financial statements and notes thereto have been restated to
reflect the effect of the split for all periods presented.


(c) Cash and Cash Equivalents


The Company considers short-term, highly liquid investments with an
original maturity of three months or less to be cash equivalents The Company
had the following cash and cash equivalents balances (in thousands)-


December 31,


2000 2001


Cash on deposit ................ $ 97
Overnight investments ...... --
Money market funds ............. 224,806
Commercia! paper ............... --


140,250
2,794


43,669


$224,903 $182,497


(d) Short-term Investments


At December 31, 2001, the Company held commercial paper with maturity dates
of less than one year that were stated at amortized cost, which approximated
fair value


(e) Restricted Investments


Restricted investments consist of fixed income securities and are stated at
amortized cost plus accrued interest income. At December 31, 2000 and 2001,
restrlcted investments represent securities held in escrow to secure the
Company’s future performance with regard to certaln contracts and obligatlons,
which include the interest payments required on the Company’s 14% senior secured
notes through March 2003, payments under the Hughes Electronics Corporation
("Hughes") terrestrial repeater contract, and certain facility leases and other


secured credits. The interest reserve consists of US Treasury securities and are
classified as held-to-maturity investments. The remainlng investments are
principally money market funds and certificates of deposit. The amortized cost,
gross unrealized
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XM SATELLITE RADIO HOLDINGS INC. AND SUBSIDIARIES
NOTES TO CONSOLIDATED FINANCIAL STATEMENTS


DECEMBER 31, 2000 AND 2001


holding gains, Sross unrealized holding losses and fair value of the restricted
investments at December 31, 2000 and 2001, were as follows (in thousands}-


Amortized
Cost


Gross Gross
Unrealized Unrealized


Holding Holding
Galns Losses Fair Value


At December 31, 2000:


Interest reserve ..................................... $106,338
Contract escrow ..................................... 49,692
Collateral for letters of credit and other


secured credit ................................. 5,136


$ 1,060 $     -- $107,398
.... 49,692


.... 5,136


$161,166 $ 1,060 $     -- $162,226
======== ======== ========


$ 1,354 $     -- $ 67,374
.... 2,930


At December 31, 2001:


Interest reserve ...................................... $ 66,020
Contract escrow ................................. 2,930
Co~lateral for letters of credit and other


secured credit ................................ 3,809 3,809


$ 72,759 $ 1,354 $ -- $ 74,113
======== ======== ======== ========


(f) Property and Equipment


Property and equipment are carried at cost less accumulated depreciation
and amortization. Equipment under capital leases is stated at the present value
of minimum lease payments. Depreciation and amortization is calculated using the
stralght-llne method over the following estimated useful lives:


Satellite system, DARS license, and space craft control facilities .... 17.5 years
Terrestrial repeater network .................................. 5-10 years
Broadcast facilities ........................................... 3-7 years
Computer systems ................................................. 3-7 years
Buildlng and improvements ...................................... 20 years
Furniture and fixtures .............................................. 3-7 years
Equipment under capital leases and leasehold improvements ............. Lesser of useful llfe or


remaining lease term


Depreciation of the Company’s in-orbit satellites commenced in May and June
2001 upon their acceptance from Boeing Satellite Systems International, Inc
("BSS"). Amortlzatlon Of the DARS license and depreciation Of the ground
systems/spacecraft control facllities and related computer SysteMs commenced on
September 25, 2001, which was the date the service was lathnched in the Company’s
lead markets~ Depreciation of the broadcast facilities and the terrestrial
repeaters commenced when they were placed in service.


The Company accounts for long-llved assets in accordance with the newly
adopted provisions of Statement of Financial Accounting Standards ("SFAS") No.
144, Accouutlng for the Impairment or Disposal of Long-Lived Assets. Thls
Statement requires that long-lived assets be reviewed for impairment whenever
events or changes in clrcumstances indicate that the carrylng amount of an ssset
may not be recoverable. Recoverability of assets to be held and used is measured
by a comparlson of the carrying amount of an asset to future net cash flows
expected to be generated by the asset. If the carrylng amount of an asset
exceeds its estimated future cash flows, an impairment charge is recognized by
the amount by which the carrying amount of the asset exceeds the fair value of
the asset Assets to be disposed of are reported at the lower of the carrying
amount or fair value less costs to sell.


(g) Goodw111 and Other Intangible Assets


Goodwlll, which represents the excess of purchase price over fair value of
net assets acquired, is amortized on a straight-line basis over the expected
periods to be benefited, generally 15 years. Other intangible assets are
amortized over i0 years. The Company assesses the recoverability Of its
intanglble assets by determlning whether the amortization of the goodwill and
intangible assets balance over its remaining llfe can be recovered through


Source" XM SATELLITE RADIO H010-K405, March 19, 2002







undiscounted future operating cash flows. The amount of goodwill and intangible
assets impairment, if any, is measured 5y the amount by which the carrying
amount of the assets exceed the fair value of the assets The
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XM SATELLITE RADIO HOLDINGS    INC.    AND SUBSIDIARIES
NOTES TO CONSOLIDATED FINANCIAL STATEMENTS


DECEMBER 31, 2000 AND 2001


assessment of the recoverablllty of goodw111 wlll be impacted if estimated
future operating cash flows are not achieved.


In June 2001, the Financial Accounting Standards Board ("~ASB") issued SFAS
No. 141, Business Combinatlons, ("SFAS No. 141") and SFAS No. 142, Goodwill and
Other Intangible Assets ("SFAS No 142"). SFAS No. 14~ requires that the
purchase method of accounting be used for all business co~blnations. SFAS No.
141 specifies criteria that intangible assets acquired in a business combination
must meet to be recognized and reported separately from goodwill. SFAS No. 142
will require that goodwill and intangible assets with indefinite useful lives no
longer be amortized, but instead tested for impairment at least annually in
accordance with the provisions of SFAS No. 142. SFAS No. 142 also requires that
intangible assets with estimable useful lives be amortized over their respective
estimated useful lives to their estlmated residual values, and reviewed for
impalrment in accordance with SFAS No. 144 after its adoption.


Upon adoption of SFAS No. 142 in the first quarter of 2002, the Company is
required to evaluate its existing acquired intangible assets and goodwill, and
to make any necessary reclasszfications in order to conform wlth the new
classification criteria in SFAS No. 141 for recognition separate from goodwill
The Company will be required to reassess the useful lives and residual values of
all intanglble assets acquired, and make any necessary amortization period
adjustments bythe end of the first quarter of 2002. If an intangible asset is
identified as having an indefinite useful life, the Company wlll be required to
test the intangible asset for impairment in accordance with the provisions of
SFAS No 142 within the first interim period. Impairment is measured as the
excess of carrying value over the fair value of an intangible asset with an
indefinite life. Any impairment loss will be measured as of the date of adoption
and recognized as the cumulative effect of a change in accounting principle.


In connection with SFAS NO. 142’s transitional goodwill impairment
evaluation, the Statement requires the Company to perform an assessment of
whether there ms an indication that goodwill is impaired as of the date of
adoption To accompllsh this, the Company must identify its reporting units and
determine the carrying value of each reporting unlt by assigning the assets and
llabilities, includin~ the existing goodwill and intangible assets, to those
reporting units as of January I, 2002. The Company will then have up to
months from January I, 2002 to determine the fair value of each reporting unit
and compare it to the carrying amount of the reporting unit. To the extent the
carrymng amount of a reporting unit exceeds the fair value of the reporting
unit, an indicatlon exists that the reporting unit goodwill may be impaired and
the Company must perform the second step of the transitional impairment test.
The Company has determined that it only has one reporting unit as defined by the
Standard.


The second step is required to be completed as soon as possible, but no
later than the end of the year of adoption. In the second step, the Company must
compare the implied fair value of the reporting ~nit goodwill wlth the carrying
amount of the reporting unit goodwill, both of which would be measured as of the
date of adoption The implied fair value of goodwill is determined by allocating
the fair value of the reporting unit to all of the assets (recognized and
unrecognized) and llabilities of the reporting unit in a manner similar to a
purchase price allocation, in accordance with SFAS No. 141 The residual fair
value after this allocation is the implied fair value of the reporting unit
goodwill. Any transitional impairment loss will be recognized as the cumulative
effect of a change in accounting prlnc~ple in the Company’s statement of income


AS Of the date of adoption of SFAS No 142, the Company expects to have
unamortized goodwlll In the amount of $11,461,000 and unamortized identifiable
intangible assets in the amount of $155,207,000, all of which will be subject to
the transition provisions of SFAS No 142. Amortization expense related to
goodwlll and other intangible assets was $I,220,000, $I,379,000 and $3,604,000
for the years ended December 31, 1999, 2000, a~d 2001, respectively. Although
the Company has not yet finalized its analysis of the adoption of SFAS No 141
and No 142, the Company does not expect to recognize any transitional
impairment losses as the cumulative effect of a change in accounting principle.


(h) Revenue Recognition


The Company derlves revenue from subscriber subscription and actlvatlon
fees as well as advertising
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XM SATELLITE RADIO HOLDINGS INC. AND SUBSIDIARIES
NOTES TO CONSOLIDATED FINANCIAL STATEMENTS


DECEMBER 31, 2000 AND 2001


Subscriber revenue, whlch is generally billed in advance, consists of fixed
charges for service, which are recognized as the service is provided and through
non-refundable activation fees that are recognized ratably over the expected
life of the customer relationship. Direct activation costs are expensed as
incurred.


The Company recognizes advertising revenue from sales of spot announcements
to national advertisers that are recognized in the period in which the spot
announcement is broadcast. Agency commissions are presented as a red%/ctlon to
revenue in the Consolidated Statement of Operations.


(i) Stock-Based Compensation


The Company accounts for stock-based compensation arrangements in
accordance with the provisions of Accounting Principle Board ("APB") Opinion
25, Accounting for Stock Issued to Employees ("APB 25"), and related
interpretations including FASB Interpretation ("FIN") No. 44, Accounting for
Certain Transactions Involving Stock Compensation, an interpretation of APB
opinion No. 25 issued in March 2000, and complies with the disclosure provisions
of SFAS No. 123, Accounting for Stock-Based Compensation. Under APB 25,
compensation expense is based upon the difference, if any, on the date of grant,
between the fair value of the Company’s stock and the exercise price. All
stock-based awards to non-employees are accounted for at their fair value in
accordance with SFAS No. 123.


The Company adopted FIN No. 44 in July 2000 to account for stock options
that had been reprlced during the period covered by FIN No. 44. The application
resalted in additional compensation of $I,213,000 and $1,232,000 during the year
ended December 31, 2000 and 2001, respectively. Additional compensation charges
may result depending upon the market value of the common stock at each balance
sheet date


(j) Research and Development and Advertising


Research and development costs and advertising costs are expensed as
incurred.


(k) Net Income (Loss) Per Share


The Company computes net income (loss) per share in accordance with SFAS
No. 128, Earnings Per Share and SEC Staff Accountlng Bulletin No. 90 ("SAB 98").
Under the provislons of SFAS No. 128 and SAB 98, basic net income (loss) per
share is computed by dividing the net income (loss) available to common
stockholders (after deducting preferred dividend requirements) for the period by
the weighted average number of common shares outstanding during the period.
Diluted net income [loss) available per share is computed by dividing the net
income (loss) available to common stockholders for the period by the weighted
average number of common and dilutive common equivalent shares outstanding
during the period The Company has presented historical basic and dilute~ net
income (loss) per share in accordance with SFAS No. 128 As the Company had a
net loss in each of the periods presented, baslc and diluted net income (loss)
per share is the same.


(i) Income Taxes


The Company accounts for income taxes in accordance with SFAS No. 109,
Accounting for Income Taxes. Deferred income taxes are recognized for the tax
consequences in future years of differences between the tax bases of assets and
liabllities and the financial reporting amounts at each year-end and operating
loss and tax credit carryforwards, based on enacted tax laws and statutory tax
rates appllcable to the periods in which the differences are expected to affect
taxable income. Valuation allowances are established when necessary to reduce
deferred tax assets to the amount expected to be realized. Income tax expense Is
the sum of taxes payable for the period and the change during the period in
deferred tax assets and llab111tles


(m) Comprehensive Income


The Company has engaged in no transactions during the years ended December
31, 1999, 2000 and 2001 that would be classified as other comprehensive income.


(n) Accounting Estimates


Source XM SATELLITE RADIO H, 10-K405, March 19, 2002







XM SATELLITE RADIO NOLDINGS    INC.    AND SUBSIDIARIES
NOTES TO CONSOLIDATED FINANCIAL STATEMENTS


DECEMBER 31, 2000 AND 2001


The preparation of the Company’s financial statements in conformity wlth
generally accepted aocountlng princlples requires management to make estimates
and assumptions that affect the reported amounts of assets and liabilities at
the date of the financial statements and the reported amounts of expenses during
the reporting period The estimates involve Judgments with respect to, among
other things, various future factors which are difficult to predict and are
beyond the control of the Company. Significant estimates include valuation of
the Company*s investment in the DARS license, the allowance for doubtful
accounts, the valuation of goodwill and intangible assets, the recoverability of
the XM Radio System assets, the costs to terminate certain terrestrial repeater
site leases, the allocation of purchase price of assets acquired, the estimated
life of a subscriber’s subscription, the payments to be made to d~stributors and
manufacturers for radios sold or activated, the amount of stock-based
compensation arrangements and the valuation allowances against deferred tax
assets. Accordingly, actual amounts could differ from these estimates.


Reclassifications


Certain fiscal year 1999 and 2000 amounts have been reclassified to conform
to the current presentation.


(p) Derivative Instruments and Hedging Activities


In June 1998, the FASB issued SFAS No. 133, Accounting for Derivative
Instruments and Hedging Activities. In June 2000 the FASB issued SFAS No. 138,
Accountlng for Certain Derivative Instruments and Certain Hedging Activity, an
amendment of SFAS 133 SFAS No 133 and SFAS NO. 138 require that all derivative
instruments be recorded on the balance sheet at their respective fair values.
SFAS No. 133 and SFAS No. 138 are effective for all fiscal quarters of all
fiscal years beglnning after June 30, 2000 The Company adopted SFAS No. 133 and
SFAS No. 138 on January I, 2001. The Company has reviewed its c~tracts and has
determined that it has no stand alone derivative instruments and does not engage
in hedgzng activities.


(2) Accumulated Deficit


The Company is devoting its efforts to market its digital audio radio
servlce and to increase its subscriber base This effort involves substantial
risk and future operating results will be sub3ect to slgnificant business,
economic, regulatory, technical, and competitive uncertainties and
contingencies. These factors indivldually, or In the aggregate, could have an
adverse effect on the Company’s flnancial condition and future operating results
and create an uncertainty as to the Company’s ability to continue as a going
concern. The consolidated financial statements do not include any adjustments
that might be necessary should the Company be unable to continue as a going
concern.


At the Company’s current stage of operations, economlc uncertainties exist
regarding the successful acqulsition of additional debt or equity financings and
the attainment of positive cash flows from the ~M Radio Service. The Company has
commenced commercial operatlons and will require substantial additional
financlng to market and distribute the XMRadio Service. Failure to obtain the
required long-term financing may prevent the Company from continuing to provide
its service. Management’s plan to fund operations and capital expansion includes
the sale of additional debt and equity securities through public and private
sources There are no assurances, however, that such financing wil! be obtained.


(3) Related Party Transactions


The Company had the followlng amounts outstanding to related parties at
December 31, 2000 and 2001 (in thousands


General Motors Corporation ("GM") .....
Hughes ......................
DIRECTV, Inc. ("DIEECTV") ...................
LCC International, Inc ("LOCI") ....


December 31,


2000 2001


-- $ 6s6
-- 7,686


200 50


15,141 15,407


Source XM SATELLITE RADIO H, 10-K405, March 19, 2002







XM SATELLITE RADIO HOLDINGS    INC.    AND SUBSIDIARIES
NOTES TO CONSOLIDATED FINANCIAL STATEMENTS


DECEMBER 31, 2000 AND 2001


Clear Channel ................... 25 2,101
Motient .................... 63 152


$15,429 $26,052


The Company has relied upon certain related parties for legal and technical
services during the years ended December 31, 1999, 2000 and 2001. Total costs
incurred in transactions with related parties are as follows {in thousands):


Year ended December 31, 1999


GM Hughes     DIRECTV    LCCI    Clear Channel Motient


Terrestrlal repeater network engzneerlng
and manufacturing ..................... $ --    $ 3,500     $     ~- $6,57S $ -o $ --


General and admlnlstrative ............ - ......... 224


Year ended December 31, 2000
............................................................


GM Hughes DIRECTV     LCCI    Clear Channel Motient


Terrestrial repeater network engineering
and manufacturing ................


Terrestrial repeater sit~ leases .........
Customer care and billlng operations               ..
Sales and marketlng
General and administrative ..........


$ -- $ss,731     $ -- $    --


1,008 ......


.... 3 252


Year ended December 31, 2001


GM Hughes     DIRECTV     LCCI    Clear Channel Motlent


Terrestrlal repeater network engineerlng
~nd manufacturing ............ $ --    $ 88,116    $     -- 559,958


Terrestrial repeater site leases ............... - .......
Customer care and bllling operations .......... -- -- 623
Sales and marketing .................... 1,264 ......
General and admlnistrative ............. - .......


4,351 --
-- 193


(al GM


In 1999, the Company established a distribution agreement wlth GM (see note
15 (f)). Under the terms of the agreement, GM distributes the XM Radio Service
in various models of its vehicles.


(b) Hughes


In 1999, the Company entered into a terrestrial repeater manufacturing
agreement with Hughes (see note 15 (e))


(c) DIRECTV


In 1999, the Company entered into a consulting servlees agreement with
DIRECTV. The agreement provides for DIRECTVprofessionals to aid the Company’s
efforts in establishing its customer care center and billlng operatlons on a
time and materials basis


(d) LCCI


In 1999, the Company entered into the LCCI Services Contract ~note 15
and LCCI also provides certain ongoing consulting englnee~ing work for the
Company relatlng to the terrestrial repeater network on a time and materials
basls~
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XM SATELLITE RADIO HOLDINGS INC.    AND SUBSIDIARIES
NOTES TO CONSOLIDATED FINANCIAL STATEMENTS


DECEMBER 31, 2000 AND 2001


(e) Clear Channel


In 2000, the Company e~tered into an advertising sales agreement with
Premiere Radio Networks, an affiliate of Clear Channel Communications, pursuant
to which Premiere sells to advertisers the time inventory owned by the Company
for advertisements to be run on XM Radio channels. Also in 2000, the Company
entered into a sponsorship agreement with SFX Marketing, now known as Clear
Channel E~tertainment0 pursuant to which the Company advertises its service at
Clear Channel Entertainment events and venues.


(f) Motient


In 1998, the Company entered into an agreement with Motient, in which
Motient would provide technical and achninistrative support relating to the
Company’s operations Payments for services provided under this agreement were
made based on negotlated hourly rates.


(4) System Under Construction


The Company has capitalized costs related to the development of its XM
Radio System to the extent that they have future benefits During 2001, the
Company placed its Boeing 702 satellites "Rock" and "Roll" into service as well
as its DARS license, ground systems/spacecraft control facilities, related
co~mputer systems, and its terrestrial repeater network and broadcast facilities
by transferring $1,000,228,000 from system under construction to property and
equipment. The remaining components in system under construction include the
ground spare satellite and costs incurred through December 31, 2001 for the
performance broadcasting studio. The amounts recorded as system under
construction consist of the following (in thousands)


December 31,


2000 2001


DARS license .................... $140,220 $     --
Satellite system ................ 533,155 55,016
Terrestrial system ................. 84,715 --
Spacecraft control facilities ...... 13,046 --
Broadcast facilities ............ 27,971 40
Computer systems .............. 15,909 --


$815,016 $ 55,056
========


(5) Property and Equipment


Property and equipment consists of the following (in thousands)


December 31,


2000 2001


DARS llcense ............................................. $
Satellite system ........................................
Terrestrial system .......................................
Spacecraft control facilities ............................
Broadcast facilitles .....................................


Building and improvements ................................
Computer systems, furniture and fixtures, and equipment...
Leasehold improvements ...................................


Accumulated depreciation and amortization ................
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-- $ 146,271
-- 521,251
-- 243,755
-- 24,353


16,752 55,686
-- 7,156
-- 42,269


21,063 68,834
14,574 --


52,389 1,109,575


(2,337) (43,384)
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XM SATELLITE RADIO HOLDINGS INC AND SUBSIDIARIES
NOTES TO CONSOLIDATED FINANCIAL STATEMENTS


DECEMBER 31, 2000 AND 2001


Net property and equlpment, net ..... $50,052    $ 1,066,191
======= ===========


In July 2001, the Company received notification from BSS that the expected
life of its satellites was extended due to the accuracy of the respective
launches, which used less fusl than anticipated. The Company, therefore, changed
the useful life estimate for the satellite system and the DARS license from 15
years to 17 5 years.


In September 2001, BSS advised the Company of a progressive degradation
problem with the solar array output power of 702 class satellltes, includlngXM
"Rock" and XM "Roll". At the present time, the output power of the solar arrays
and the broadcast signal strength are above minimum acceptable levels and are
expected to remain that way at least through 2005, permitting full operation of
the XM System (based on patterns projected by BSS). The Company has advised its
insurance carriers of the situatlo~. Since the issue is common to 702 class
satellites, the manufacturer is closely watching the progression of the problem,
including data from a satellite in orbit approximately 18 months’ longer than XM
"Rock" and >AM "Roll" With this 18-month advance visibility of performance
levels, insurance arrangements in place, a spare satellite under construction
that is being modified to address the solar array anomaly and availability of
additional satell~tes, the Company believes that it w~ll be able to ~auncb
additional satellites prior to the time the solar power problem might cause the
broadcast signal strength to fall below acceptable levels. The Co,~pany’s
management will continue to monitor this situation carefully over the next few
years


In August 2001, the Company acquired its corporate headquarters, which was
previously subject to a long-term lease. The related leasehold improvements have
been classified as buildings and improvements as of December 31, 2001.


In December 2001, the Company determined that the planned number of
terrestrial repeater sites could be reduced due to a network optimization study
that was conducted. The Company established a formal plan and recognized a
charge of $26,300,000 wlth respect to the terrestrial repeater sites no longer
required. The costs are principally related to the site acquisition and
build-out of the identified sites These costs have been included within system
operations at December 31, 2001 Included withln the charge is $8,595,000 for
costs to be incurred in 2002 related to these sites (see note 15 (h))


(6) Goodwill and Other Intangible Assets


On July 7, 1999, Motient acquired a former investor’s remaining debt and
equlty interests In the Company in exchange for approximately 8,600,000 shares
of Motient’s common stock. Concurrent with Motient’s acquisition of the
remaining interest in the Company, the Company recognized goodwill and other
intangible assets of $51,624,000, which has been allocated as follows (in
thousands).


DARS License ............... $25,024
Goodwill ............. 13,738
Programming agreements ......... 8,000
Receiver agreements ......... 4,600
Other intangJbles ........... 262


$51,624


(7) Other ~sets


Other assets consist of the following at December 32, 2000 and 2001 (in
thousands).


December 31,


2000 2001


14% senior secured notes deferred financing fees ..................
7.75% convertible subordinated notes deferred financing fees ......
Mortgage deferred financing fees ...............................
Loan payable deferred financing fees ..........................


$ 8,493 $ 8,858
-~ 2,665
-- 496
-~ 943
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Refundable deposits and other long-termprepald expenses ..........


Less accumulated amortization ..........................


1,444 1,726


9,937 14,688


(672) (2,167)


Other assets, net ........................................ $    9,265    $ 12,521
========= =========


(8) Long-TermDebt


Long-term debt at December 31, 2000 and 2001 consist of the following (in
thousands)


December 31,


2000 2001


14% senior secured notes ................................. $ 325,000 $ 325,000
Less unamortized discount on 14% senior secured notes ..... (63,702)      (60,694)


7.75% convertible subordinated notes .................... -- 79,057
Mortgage .......................................... -- 28,909
Loan payable ...................................... -- 35,000
Capital leases ....................................... 1,923 6,158


Total long-term debt .................................. 263,221 413,430


Less current installments .............................. (556) (I,910)


Long-term debt, excluding current installments ........... $ 262,665 $ 411,520
========= =========


(a) 14% Senior Secured Notes


On March 15, 2000, the Company closed a private placement of 325,000 units,
each unit consisting of $1,000 principal amount of 14% senior secured notes due
2010 of XMSE and one warrant to purchase 8.024815 shares of the Company’s Class
A common stock at a prlce of $49 50 per share The Company realized net proceeds
of $191,500,000, excludlng $123,000,000 used to acquire securities that will be
used to pay interest payments due under the notes for the first three years The
$325,000,000 face value of the notes was offset by a d~scount of $65,746,000
associated with the fair value of the related warrants. The Company had
amortlzed $2,044,000 and $5,052,000 of ~he discount through December 31, 2000
and 2001, respectively. See note 10(f) for further discussion regarding
ad3ustments that have occurred to the related warrants


(b) 7 75% Convertible S~0ordlnated Notes


On March 6, 2001, the Company closed a public offering of $125,000,000 of
its 7.75% convertible subordinated notes due 2006, which yielded net proceeds of
$120,700,000 The subordlnated notes are convertlble into shares of the
Company’s Class A common stock at a conversion price of $12 23 per share. The
first interest payment on the 7 75% convertible subordinated notes of
m111ion was paid ~n september 2001 In July and August 2001, the holders of the
7.75% convertible subordlnated notes exchanged $45,900,000 of notes for
4,194,272 shares of the Company’s Class A common Stock. The Company incurred a
charge to Interest for the incentivlzed conversion of $6,500,000.


Mortgage


On August 24, 2001, the Company sntered 1nto a loan and security agreement
with a lender that provided it with $29,000,000 to purchase its corporate
headquarters and incurred 8500,000 in financing costs associated with the
transactlon. The loan bears interest at 8% until it adjusts on March i, 2002 to
the six month LIBOR rate plus 3 5% The interest rate will then be adjusted
every six months and may not exceed the ceiling rate of 14% or the floor rate of
8%. The loan will mature on September l, 2006. The Company used the proceeds
along wlth $5,000,000 to purchase its corporate headquarters for $34,000,000 and
incurred $800,000 in closing costs on the
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transaction The mortgage is secured by the building and an escrow of $2,000,000
at December 31, 2001. The Company is obligated to either increase the escrow by
$1,000,000 and $500,000 in 2002 and 2003, respectively, or establish letters of
credit to provide for these obligatlons~


(d) Loan Payable


On December 5, 2001, the Company entered into a Customer Credit Agreement
with Boeing Capital Corporation ("BCC") pursuant to which the Company borrowed
$35,000,000 from BCC at an interest rate equal to LIBOR plus 3.5%, increasing to
LIBOR plus 4 5% after December 5, 2003, which is compounded annually and payable
quarterly in arrears. The principal is due on the earlier of December 5, 2006 or
the launch of the ground spare satellite. The principal would also become due
should the Boeing Satellite Contract (note 15(d)) be terminated. The loan is
secured by the Company’s interest in the ground spare satellite, excluding its
payload.


(9) Fair Value of Financial Instruments


The following table presents the carrying amounts and estimated fair values
of the Company’s financial instruments at December 31, 2000 and 2001 (in
thousands). The fair value of a flnancial instrument is the amount at which the
instrument could be exchanged in a current transaction between willing parties.


December 31,


2000 2001


Carrying Carrying
Amount Fair Value Amount Fair Value


Financial assets:
Cash and cash equivalents ................. $ 224,903 $ 224,903 $ 182,497 $ 182,497
Short-term investments ................ -- -- 28,355 28,355
Restricted investments ............... 161,166 162,226 72,759 74,113
Accounts receivable ..................... -- -- 478 478
Letters of credit .................... -- 12 -- 13


Financial liabilities:
Accounts payable ...................... 31,793 31,793 36,559 36,559
Accrued expenses ....................... 3,474 3,474 22,541 22,541
Accrued network optimization expenses ..... -- -- 8,595 8,595
Due to related parties .................. 15,429 15,429 26,052 26,052
Royalty payable ...................... 5,165 5,165 5,357 5,357
Long-term debt ....................... 263,221 181,486 413,430 456,294
Other non-current liabilities ............. 4,787 4,787 1,354 1,354


The carrying amounts shown in the table are included in the consolidated
balance sheets under the indicated captions. The following methods and
assumptions were used to estimate the fair value of each class of financial
instruments:


Cash and cash equivalents, short-term investments, accounts receivable,
prepaid and other current assets, other assets, accounts payable, accrued
expenses, accrued network optimization expenses, due to related parties, royalty
payable and other non-current liabilities. The carrying amounts approximate fair
value because of the short maturity of these instruments.


Restricted investments: The fair values of debt securities
(held-to-maturity investments) are based on quoted market prices at the


reportlng date for those or similar investments.


Letters of credit- The value of the letters of credit is based on the fees
paid to obtain the letters of credit


Long-term debt The falr value of the Company’s long-term debt is
determined by either estimation by discounting the future cash flows of each
instrument at rates currently offered to the Company for simllar debt
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instruments of comparable maturities by the Company’s bankers or by quoted
market prices at the reporting date for the traded debt securities (the carrying
value of XMSR’s 14% senior secured notes is significantly less than face value
because the notes were sold at a discount for value allocated to the related
warrants).


(lO) Equity


(a} Recapitalization


Concurrent with the transaction dlscnssed in note 6, the Company’s capital
structure was reorganized The Company’s common stock was converted into the
newly authorized Class B common stock, which has three votes per share The
Company also authorized Class A common stock, which is entitled to one vote per
share, and non-voting Class C common stock.


The Company authorized 60,000,000 shares of preferred stock, of which
15,000,000 shares are designated Series A convertible preferred stock, 3,000,000
shares are deslgnated 8.25% Series B convertible redeemable preferred stock, and
250,000 shares are designated 8.25% Series C convertible redeemable preferred
stock, which are all par value $0.01 per share. The Series A convertible
preferred stock is convertible into Class A common stock at the option of the
holder. The Series A preferred stock is non-votlng and receives dividends, if
declared, ratably with the common stock The Series B and C convertible
redeemable preferred stock are convertible to Class A common stock at the option
of the holder and are mandatorily redeemable in Class A common stock. The Series
B convertible redeemable preferred stock is non-voting. The Series C redeemable
preferred stock contains voting and certain veto rights.


On January 15, 1999, the Company issued a convertible note to Motient for
$21,419,000. This convertible note bore interest at LIBOR plus 5% per annum and
was due on December 31, 2004. The principal and interest balances were
convertible at prices of $16.35 and $9.52, respectively, per Class B common
share Following the transaction discussed in note 6, the Company issued a
convertible note maturing December 31, 2004 to Motient for $81,676,000 in
exchange for the $54,536,000 subordinated convertible notes payable to a former
investor, $6,889,000 in demand notes to a former investor, $20,251,000 in
accrued interest to a former investor and all of the former investor’s
outstanding options to acquire the Company’s common stock. This note bore
interest at LIBOR plus 5% per annum. The note was convertible at Motient’s
option at $8 65 per Class B common share The Company took a one-time $5,520,000
charge to interest due to the beneficial converslon feature of this note. These
Motient convertible notes, along with $3,870,000 of accrued interest, were
converted into 11,182,926 shares of Class B common stock upon the initial public
offering


At the closing of the transaction dlscussed in note 6, the Company issued
an aggregate $250.0 million of Series A subordinated convertible notes to six
new investors--GM, $50.0 million; Clear Channel Investments, Inc , $75.0
million; DIRECTV Enterprises, Inc , $50 0 million; and Columbia Capital, Telcom
Ventures, L.L.C and Madison Dearborn Partners, $75.0 million The Series A
subordinated convertible notes issued by the Company were convertible into
shares of the Company’s Series A convertible preferred stock (in the case of
notes held by General Motors Corporation and DIRECTV) or Class A common stock
(in the case of notes held by the other investors) at the election of the


holders or upon the occurrence of certain events, ~ncludlng an initial p~blic
offering of a prescrlbed size. The converslon price was $9 52 aggregate
princlpal amount of notes for each share of the Company’s stock These notes,
along wlth $6,849,000 of accrued interest, were converted into 16,179,755 shares
of Class A common stock and 10,786,504 shares of Series A preferred stock upon
the initial public offerlng


On September 9, 1999, the board of directors of the Company effected a
stock split providing 53,514 shares of stock for each share owned.


In 2000, at the request of the Company, one of the Class B common
stockholders converted 1,314,914 shares of the Company’s Class B common stock
into Class A common stock o~ a one-for-one basis


On July 14, 2000, the Company filed an application with the FCC to allow
the Company to transfer its control from Motlent to a dlffuse group of owners,
none of whom will have controlling interest. On December 22, 2000, the
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application was approved by the FCC. In 2001, Motient converted the remaining
16,557,262 shares of the Company’s Class B common stock into Class A common
stock on a one-for-one basic.


(b) Initial Public Offering


In October 1999, the Company completed an initial public offering of
10,241,000 shares of Class A common stock at $12.00 per share. The offering
yielded net proceeds of $114,134,000.


(c) 2000 Common Stock Offering and Sale of Series B Convertible Redeemable
Preferred Stock


On January 31, 2000, the Company closed on a secondary offering of its
Class A common stock and newly designated Series B convertible redeemable
preferred stock The Company sold 4,000,000 shares of its Class A common stock
for $32.00 per chafe, which yielded net proceedc of $120,837,000. The Company
concurrently sold 2,000,000 shares of its Serles B convertible redeemable
preferred stock for $50 00 per chafe, which yielded net proceeds of $96,472,000.
The Series B convertible redeemable preferred stock provides for 8.25%
cumulative dividends that may be paid in Claas A common stock or cash. The
Series B convertible redeemable preferred stock is convertible into Class A
common stock at a conversion price of $40 per share and is redeemable in Class A
common stock on February 3, 2003 On February 9, 2000, the underwriters
exerciced a portion of the over-allotment option for 370,000 shares of Class A
common crock, which yielded net proceedc of approximately $11,233,000


On August I, 2000, the Company entered into agreements with certain holders
of its 8.25% Series B convertible redeemable preferred stock to exchange their
chares of 8 25% Series B convertible redeemable preferred stock for shares of
the Company’s Class A common stock. By August 31, 2000, the Company had iccued
1,700,016 shares of its Class A common stock in exchange for 1,132,711 chares of
its 8 25% Series B convertible redeemable preferred stock. The Company recorded
an $11,200,000 charge to earnings attributable to common stockholders in the
third quarter related to this transaction This charge represents the difference
xn the fair value of the stock issued upon this conversion in excesc of the
stock that the holders were entitled to upon a voluntary conversion.


The Company paid the 2000 quarterly dividends on the 8.25% Series B
convertible redeemable preferred stock on May I, 2000, Auguct I, 2000 and
November I, 2000 by issuing 62,318, 57,114 and 25,734 sharec of Clacc A common
stock, respectively, to the respective holders of record. The Company paid the
2001 quarterly dividends on February I, 2001, May I, 2001, Au~st i, 2001 and
November I, 2001 by issuing 56,269, 178,099, 63,934 and 167,878 shares of Class
A common stock, respectively, to the respective holders of record.


(d) Series C Convertible Redeemable Preferred Stock


On July 7, 2000, the Company reached an agreement for a private offering of
235,000 shares of its Serles C convertible redeemable preferred stock for $1,000
per share, which closed on August 8, 2000 and yielded net proceeds of
$206,379,000 and a stock subscription of $20,000,000 that earned interest at 7%
per annum until it was paid on November 30, 2000. The stock subscription was
received in November 2000 and provided an additional $20,443,000 The Series C
convertible redeemable preferred stock provides for 8.25% cumulative dividends
payable in cash. As no dividends have been declared on the Series C convertible
redeemable preferred stock, the value of the cumulative dividends has increased
the llquldation preference The Series C convertible redeemable preferred stock
is convertible, at the holders~ optlon, into Class A common stock at the
conversion price then in effect Initially, the conversion price was $26.50, but
is subject to change Upon the occurrence of certain dilutlve events. The
conversion price has been adjusted as discussed below~ The Company must redeem
the Serles C convertible redeemable preferred stock in Class A common stock on
February I, 2012. At its option, the Company may redeem the Series C convertible
redeemable preferred stock beginning on February 8, 2005 in cash or, at the
holder’s option, in Class A common stock


AS a result of the current conversion price of $26 50 belng less than the
market value of the Company’s Class A common stock of $40.375 on ~he commitment
date, the Company recorded a $123,000,000 beneficial conversion charge that
reduced earnings available to common stockholders.


(e) 2001 Common Stock Offerings
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On March 6, 2001, the Company completed a follow-on offering of 7,500,000
shares of its Class A common stock, which yielded net proceeds of $720000,000.
O~ December 6, 2001, the Company completed a follow-on offering of 11,500,000
shares of its Class A common stock, which yielded net proceeds of $126,500,000.


(f) Adjustments To Warrants and Series C Convertible Redeemable Preferred Stock


The issuance of the Series C convertible redeemable preferred stock caused
the exercise price of the warrants sold in March 2000 to be adjusted from $49.50
to $47.94 an~ the number of warrant shares to be increased to 8.285948 per
warrant.


The closings of the offerings of 7 75% convertible subordinated notes in
March 2001 and Class A common stock in March and December 2001 caused the
conversion price of the Series C convertible redeemable preferred stock to be
adjusted from $26.50 to $22.17, the exercise price of the warrants sold in March
2000 to be adjusted to $45.27 and the number of warrant shares to be increased
to 8.776003 per warrant.


(g) Stock-Based Compensation


The Company operates three separate stock plans, the details of which are
described below.


1998 Shares Award Plan


On June i, 1998, the Company adopted the 1998 Shares Award Plan (the
"Plan") under whlch employees, consultants, and non-employee directors may be
granted options to purchase shares of Class A common stock of the Company. The
Company initially authorized 1,337,850 shares of Class A common stock under the
Plan, whlch was Increased to 2,675,700 in July 1999, 5,800,000 in May 2000, and
8,000,000 in May 2001. The options are sxerclsable in installments determined by
the compensation committee of the Company’s board of directors. The options
expire as determined by the committee, but no later than ten years from the date
of grant. On July 8, 1999, the Company’s board of directors voted to reduce the
exercise price of the options outstanding in the shares award plan from $16.35
to $9 52 per share, which represente~ the fair value of the stock on the date of
repricing.


Transactions and other information relating to the Plan for the years ended
December 31, 1999, 2000 and 2001 are summarized below


Outstanding Options


Weighted-
Number of Average


Shares Exercise Price


Balance, January I, 1999 ..............
Options granted ..................
Option repricing ...............
Options canceled or expired
Options exerclsed ..............


Balance, December 31, 1999 ............
Options granted ..................
Options canceled or expired ......
Options exercised ................


Balance, December 31, 2000 ............
Options granted ..................
Options canceled or expired
Options exercised ................


Balance, December 31, 2001 ............


787,297 $ 16.35
2,188,988 10.50


(818,339) 16.35
(57,786) 13.91


(1,071) 9.52


2,099,089
1,176,683


(131,267)
(48,817)


3,095,688
2,680,415


(23,570)
(253,593)


5,498,940


10.32
30.21
17.01


9.52


17.61
15.54


9.55
17.88


16.62
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Options Outstanding Options Exercisable


Weighted-
Average Weighted- Weighted-


Remaining Average Average


Number Contractual Exercise Number Exercise
Exercise Price Outstanding Life Price Exercisable Price


1999


2000


2001


$9.52-$12.00 2,099,089 9.24 years $10.32 416,294 $ 9.52


$9.52-$12.00 2,120,400 8.26 years $10.39 1,110,756 $10.06
$12.01-$30.50 297,685 9.03 years $23.13 5,334 $13.13
$30.51-$45.44 677,603 9.54 years $37.92 20,000 $43.69


$4.82-$9.42 363,700 9.31 years $7.91 55,000 $ 8.46
$9.44-$12.00 2,256,263 7.50 years $10.37 1,716,153 $10.21


$12.06-$26.88 2,142,409 9.14 years $17.75 165,132 $18.90
$27.63-$45.44 736,568 8.52 years $36.81 272,681 $36.93


There were 416,294, 1,136,090 and 2,208,966 stock options exercisable at
Dece~ber 33, 1999, 2000 and 2001, respectively. At December 31, 2001, there were
2,197,579 shares available under the plan for future grants. At December 31,
2001, all options have been issued to employees, officers and directors, except
for 76,000 options granted to non-employees for which the Company recognized
$1,147,000 in non-cash compensation


The per share weighted-average falr value of employee options granted
during the year ended December 31, 1999, 2000 and 2001 was $6.21, $22.06 and
$8.77, respectively, on the date of grant using the Black-Scholes Option Pricing
Model wlth the following weighted-average assumptions:


December 31,


1999 2000 2001


O%
62.40%


3.66% tO 4.99%
5 years


Expected dividend yield ..........
Volatillty ............
Rlsk-free interest rate range .. .
Expected llfe ................


o% 0%
63.92% 68.21%


5.47% to 5.97% 4.99% to 6 71%
5 years 5 years


============~ ==============


Employee Stock Purchase Plan


In 1999, the Company established an employee stock purchase plan that
provides for the issuance of 300,000 shares of Class A common stock, which was
increased to 600,000 shares in 2001. All employees whose customary employment is
more than 20 hours per week and for more than f~ve months in any calendar year
are eligible to participate in the stock purchase plan, provided that any
employee who would own 5% or more of the Company’s total combined voting power
immediately after an offering date under the pla~ is not eligible to
partlclpate Eligible employees must authorize the Company to deduct an amount
from their pay durlng offering periods established by the compensation
committee. The purchase price for shares under the plan will be determined by
the compensation committee hut may not be less than 85% of the lesser of the
market price of the common stock on the first or last business day of each
offering period As Of December 31, 1999, 2000 and 2001, the Company had issued
28,791, 53,539 and 217,401 shares, respectlvely, tinder this plan. At Dece~ber
31, 2001, there were 382,599 shares available under the plan for future sale.


The per share weighted-average fair value of purchase rights granted during
the year was $3.30, $II 28, and $5.37 for the years ended December 31, 1999,
2000 and 2001, respectlvely. The estimates were calculated at the grant date
using the Black-Scholes Option Pracing Model with the following assumptions at
De~e,~er 31, 1999, 2000 and 2001:
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Expected dividend yield ............
Volatllity
Rlsk-free interest rate range ......
Expected life .................


December 31,


1999 2000 2001


0% 0% 0%
62.92% 68.21% 62.40%


4.73% 5.33%-6.23% 2.4%-5.89%
0.23 years 0.24 years 0.24 years


The Company applies APB 25 in accounting for stock-based compensation for
both plans and, accordinglyl no compensation cost has been recognized for its
stock options and stock purchase plan in the financial statements other than for
performance based stock options, for options granted with exercise prices below
fair value on the date of
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grant and for reprlced optlons under FIN NO 44 During 1999, 2000 and 2001, the
Company incurred $4,070,000, $2,557,000, $2,336,000, respectively, in
compensation cost for these options Had the Company determined compensation
cost based on the falr value at the grant date for its stock options under SFAS
123, the Company’s net loss and net loss per share would have been increased to
the pro forma amounts indicated be!ow (in thousands):


Year ended December 31,


1999 2000 2001


Net loss:
As reported ............................. $36,896 $201,338 $307,532
Pro forma ............................... 37,706 209,582 323,685
As reported--net loss per share--basic and


diluted ................................. (2.40) (4.15} (5.13)
Pro forma--net loss per share--basic and


diluted (2 62)      (4.32)      (5.40)
======~==    ===:==== ========


Talent Option Plan


In May 2000, the Company adopted the XM Talent Option Plan ("Talent Plan")
under which non-employee programming consultants to the Company may be granted
options to purchase shares of Class A common stock of the Company. The Company
authorized 580,000 shares of Class A common stock under the Talent Plan. The
options are exercisable in installments determined by the talent committee of
the Company’s board of directors. The Optlons expire as determined by the talent
committee, but no later than ten years from the date of the grant. As of
December 31, 2000 and 2001, no and 144,500 options had been granted under the
Talent Plan. In 2001, the Company recognized $575,000 in non-cash compensation
expense related to these options under SFAS 123. At December 31, 2001, there
were 355,500 options available under the plan for future grant


(II) Profit Sharing and Employee Savings Plan


on July I, 1998, the Company adopted a profit sharing and employee savings
plan under Section 401(k) of the Internal Revenue Code. Thls plan allows
eligible employees to defer up to 15% of their compensation on a pre-tax basis
through contributions to the savings plan. The Company contributed $0.50 in
1999, 2000 and 2001 for every dollar the employees contributed up to 6% of
compensation, which amounted to $164,000, $229,000 and $543,000, respectively


(12) Interest Cost


The Company capitalizes a portion of interest cost as a component of the
cost of the XM Radio System. The following is a summary Of interest cost
incurred during December 31, 1999, 2000 and 2001 (in thousands):


1999 2000


$39,Q52


$39,052
=======


2001


$45,211
18,131


$63,342


Interest cost capitalized ............ $15,343
Interest cost charged to expense ..... 9,121


Total interest cost incurred ......... $24,464
=======


The Company exceeded its capitalization threshold by $3,600,000 and
incurred a charge to interest of $5,520,000 for the beneficial conversion
feature of a related party note In 1999 and by $18,131,000 in 2001.


(13) Income Taxes


For the period from December 15, 1992 (date of inception) to October 8,
1999, the Company filed consolidated federal and state tax returns with its
majority stockholder Motient. The Company generated net operating losses and
other deferred tax benefits that were not utilized by Motient. As no formal tax
sharing agreement has been finalized,
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the Company was not compensated for the net operating losses. Had the Company
filed on a stand-alone basis for the three-year period ending December 31, 2001,
the Company’s tax provision would be as follows:


Taxes on income included in the Statements of Operations consists of the
followlng (in thousands).


December 31,


1999 2000 2001


$-- $-- S--


S-- $-- $--


Current taxes
Federal ....................
State


Total current taxes ...........


Deferred taxes
Federal
State .................


Total deferred taxes ...........


Total tax expense (benefit) ..... $-- $ --
:=== ====


A reconciliation of the statutory tax expense, assuming all income is taxed
at the statutory rate applicable to the income and the actual tax expense is as
follows (in thousands)


December 31,


1999 2000 2001


Income [loss) before taxes on income, as reported In the statements
of income ..................................... $(36,896) $(51,873) $(284,380)


======== =~======
Theoretical tax beneflt on the above amount at 35% ............. (12,545) (18,156) (99,533)
State tax, set of federal beneflt ........................... 462 (2,588) [13,225)
Increase in taxes resulting from permanent differences, net ....... 2,060 562 2,701
Ad3ustments arlsleg from dlfferences in the basls of measurement


for tax purposes and flnanczal reportlng purposes and other ...... 13,182 9 --
Change in valuation allowance ....................... [3,159) 20,173 110,057


Taxes on income for the reported year .. $     -- $     -- $      --
~======= ========


At December 31, 1999, 2000 and 2001, deferred income tax consists of future
tax assets/(llab~litles) attrlbutable to the following (in thousands):


Dece~%ber 31,


1999 2000 2001


Deferred tax assets.
Net operarins loss/other tax attrlbute carryovers .......... $ 2,490 $ 14,716 $ 60°369
Start-up costs .................................... 17,765 40,033 99,822
Other deferred tax assets ......................... -- -- 18,886


Gross total deferred tax assets ................
Valuat10n allowance for deferred tax assets ....................


Net deferred assets     . . .


Deferred tax llsbilitles.
Fixed assets
DARS license ....
Other Intangible assets


Net deferred tax llabllities


Deferred zncome tax, net ..................


20,255 54,749 179,077
(4,819) (24,992) {135,049)


15,436 29,757 44,028


(51) (15,500) (29,437)
{10o160) {9,735) (9~670}


(5,225) [4,522) [4,921)


[15,436) (29,757) (44,028)


$      -- $     -- $ --


Source" XM SATELLITE RADIO H, I0-K405, March 19, 2002







At December 31, 2001, the Company had accumulated net operating losses of
$150,884,000 for Federal income tax purposes that are available to offset future
regular taxable income. These operating loss carryforwards expire between the
years 2012 and 2021. Utilization of these net operating losses are subject to
limitations because there have been significant changes in the stock ownership
of the Company. In assessing the reallzability of deferred tax assets,
management considers whether it is more likely than not that some portion or all
of the deferred tax assets wlll not be realized. The ultimate realization of
deferred tax assets is dependent upon the generation of future
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taxable income during the periods in which those temporary dlfferences become
deductible. Management considers the scheduled reversal of deferred tax
liabllitles, projected future taxable income, and tax planning strategies in
making thls assessment.


(14) Supplemental Cash Flows Disclosures


The Company paid $0, $ii,198,000, and $9,174,000 for interest (net of
amounts capitalized) during 1999, 2000, and 2001, respectively. Additionally,
the Company incurred the following non-cash financing and investing activities
(in thousands).


December


1999 2000 2001


Increase In DARS llcense, goodwlll and intangibles ............. $ 51,624 $ --    $ --
Llabllities exchanged for new convertlble note to related partles... 81,676 ....
Non-cash cspitallzed interest .................. 15,162 16,302 4,571
Accrued system milestone payments ..................... 15,500 30,192 37,775
Systems under construction placed into service ............... -- -- 1,000,228
Property acqulred through capital leases ............. 470 1,688 6,177
Conversion of debt to equity ............................. 353,315 -- 50,992
Use of deposit/escrow for terrestrial repeater contracts ......... -- 3,422 80,431
Interest converted Into prlnclpal note balance ................. 4,601 ....
Accrued expenses transferred to loan balance ................. 7,405 ....


(15) Commitments and Contingencles


(a) DARS License


The Company’s DARS license Is valid for eight years upon successful launch
and orbital insertion of the satellites and can be extended by the Company. The
DARS license requires that the Company comply with a construction and launch
schedule specified by the FCC for each of the two authorized satellites, which
has occurred. The FCC has the authority to revoke the authorizations and in
connection with such revocation could exercise its authority to rescind the
Company’s llcense The Company believes that the exercise of such authority to
rescind the license is unlikely. Additionally, the FCC has not yet issued final
rules permitting the Company to deploy its terrestrial repeaters to fill gaps in
satelllte coverage. The Company is operating its repeaters on a non-interference
basis pursuant to a grant of special temporary authority from the FCC, which
expired March 18, 2002 On March ii, 2002, the Company applied for an extension
of this special temporary authority and ca~ continue to operate its terrestrial
repeaters pursuant to the special temporary authority pending a final
determination on this extension request. This authority is currently berng
challenged by operators of terrestrial wireless systems who have asserted that
the Company’s repeaters may cause ~nterference.


(b) Application for Review of DARS License


One of the losing bidders for the DARS licenses filed an Application for
Review by the full FCC of the L1censlng Order that granted the Company its D~!~S
license The Application for Review alleges that a former investor had
effectively taken control of the Company without FCC approval The FCC has
denled the Applicatlon for Revlew and the losing bidder has appealed to the
united States Court of Appeals for the Dis~r~ct of Columbia Circuit The FCC or
the U S Court of Appeals h~s the authorlty to overturn the award of the DARS
license should they rule in favor of the losing bidder. Although the Company
belleves that its right to the DARS license will withstand the challenge as the
former investor is no longer a stockholder in the Company, no prediction of the
outcome of this challenge can be made with any certainty The FCC~s approval of
the transfer of control of the DARS license to a diffuse group of owners,
granted in December 2000, is conditioned upon the outcome of the application for
review.


(c) Technology Licenses
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Effective January I, 1998, XMSR entered into a technology licensing
agreement with Motient and WorldSpace Management Corporation ("WorldSpace MC")
by which as compensation for certain licensed technology then under development
to be used in the XM Radio System, Y, MSR will pay up to $14,300,000 to WorldSpace
MC over a ten-year period. As of December 31, 2001, XMSR incurred costs of
$6,696,000 payable to WorldSpace MC. Any additional amounts to be incurred under
this agreement are dependent upon further development of the technology, which
is at XMSR’s option NO liability exists to Motient Or WorldSpace MC should such
developments prove unsuccessful. XMSR maintains an accrual of $5,357,000 payable
to Worldspace MC for quarterly royalty payments to be made after XMSR recognizes
$5,000,000 in revenue.


(d) Satellite Contract


During the first half of 1999, the Company and BSS amended the satellite
contract to construct and launch the Company’s satellites to implement a revised
work timetable, payment schedule to reflect the timing of the recelpt of
addltional funding, and technical modifications. BSS has delivered two
satellites in orbft and is to complete the construction of a ground spare
satellite. BSS has also provlded ground equipment and software used in the XM
Radio System and certain launch and operations support services. The contract
also provides for in-orblt incentives to be earned depending on the performance
of the in-orbit satellites over their useful lives. Such payments could total up
to an additional $70,183,000 over the useful lives of the satellites. As of
December 31, 2001, the Company had pald $470,376,000 under the satellite
contract and had accrued $741,000.


On December 5, 2001, the Company and Boeing amended the satellite contract
so as to permit the deferral of approximately $31 million of payments to be made
under the agreement, as well as to provide certain additional rights and
obligations to the Company, including the launch of the ground spare satellite
on the SeaLaunch launch vehicle should the ground spare satellite be launched
between specified dates. Under the amendment, deferred amounts must be repaid by
December 5, 2006 and the amounts deferred bear interest at the rate of 8%,
compounded annually, and are payable quarterly in arrears


(e) Terrestrlal Repeater System Contracts


As of December 31, 2001, the Company had incurred aggregate costs of
approximately $243,500,000 for its terrestrial repeater system. These costs
covered the capital costs of the design, development and installation of a
system of terrestrial repeaters to cover approximately 60 cities and
metropolltan areas In August 1999, the Company signed a contract with LCCI
calllng for engineering and site preparation. As of December 31, 2001, the
Company had paid $109,860,000 and accrued an additional $15,407,000 under this
contract. The Company also entered into a contract effective October 22, 1999
with Hughes for the design, development and manufacture of the terrestrial
repeaters Payments under the contract are expected to be approximately
$128,000,000, which could be modlfied based on the number of terrestrial
repeaters that are required for the system. AS of December 31, 2001, the Company
had paid $95,788,000 and accrued an additional $7,685,000 under this contract


(f} GM Distribution Agreement


The Company has signed a long-term dlstribution agreement wlth the OnStar
division of GM providing for the installation of X~A radios in GM vehlcles.
DUrln~ the term of the agreement, which explres 12 years from the commencement
date of the Company’s commercial operations, GM has agreed to distribute the
service to the exclusion of other S-band satellite dlgital radlo services. The
Company will also have a non-excluslve right to arrange for the installation of
XM radios included in OnStar systems in non-GM vehicles that are sold for Use in
the United States The Company has significant annual, flxed payment obligations
to General Motors through 2004. These payments approximate $35,000,000 in the
aggregate during this perlod. Additional annual fixed payment obligations beyond
2004 range from less than $35,000,000 to approximately $130,000,000 through
2009, aggregatlng approximately $400,000,000. In order to encourage the broad
installation of XM radios in GM vehlcles, the Company has agreed to subsidize a
portion of the cost of XM radios, and to make incentive payments to GM when the
owners of GM vehicles with installed XM radios become sabscrlbers for the
Company’s servlce. The Company must also share with GM a percentage of the
subscription revenue attrlbutable to GM vehlcles with installed XM radios, which
percentage increases until there are more than 8 million GM vehicles with
installed XM radios. The Company will also make available to GM bandwidth on the
Company’s systems. The agreement is sub3ect to renegotiations at any time based
upon the installation of radios that are compatible with a unified standard
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or capable of receiving Sirius Satellite Radio, Inc ’s ("sirius Radio") service.
The agreement is subject to renegotiat£ons if, four years after the corm~encement
of the Company’s commerclal operations and at two-year intervals thereafter GM
does not achieve and malntaln specified installatlon levels of GM vehicles
capable of receiving the Company’s service, starting with 1,240,000 unlts after
four years, and thereafter increasing by the lesser of 600,000 units per year
and amounts proportionate to target market shares in the satellite digita! radio
sel-vlce market. There can be no assurances as to the outcome of any such
renegotlations. GM~S exclusivity obligations will discontlnue if, four years
after the Company commences commercial operations and at two-year intervals
thereafter, the Company fails to achieve and maintain specified minimum market
share levels in the satellite digital radio service market. Prior to 2001, the
Co,~pany had not incurred any costs under the contract As of December 31, 2001,
the Company has pald $608,000 and accrued costs of $656,000 under the agreement.


Joint Development Agreement


On January 12, 1999, Sirius Radio, the other holder o£ an FCC satellite
radlo license, commenced an action against the Company in the United States
District Court for the Southern District of New York, alleging that the Company
was infringing or would infringe three patents assigned to Sirius Radio In its
complaint, Sirius Radio sought money damages to the extent the Compa~ly
manufactured, used or sold any product or method claimed in their patents and
inJunctlve relief. On February 16, 2000, this suit was resolved in accordance
with the terms of a joint development agreement between the Company and Sirius
Radio and both companies agreed to cross-license their respectlve property. Each
party is obligsted to fund one half of the development cost for a unified
standard for satelllte radios Each party will be entitled to license fees or a
credit towards its one half of the cost based upon the validity, value, use,
importance and available alternatives of the technology it contributes. The
amounts for these fees or credits will be determined over time by agreement of
the parties or by arbitration The parties have yet to agree on the val£dity,
value, use, importance and available alternatives of their respective
technologies The companies have agreed to seek arbitration to resolve issues
with respect to certaln existing technology. If this agreement is terminated
before the value of the license has been determined due to the Company’s failure
to perform a material covenant or obligation, then this suit could be refiled.


(h) Accrued Network Optimization Expenses


In December 2001, the Company determined that the planned number of
terrestrial repeater sites could be reduced due to a network optimization study
that was conducted The Company established a formal plan and recognized a
charge of $26,300,000 with respect to the terrestrial repeater sites no longer
required Included within the charge is $8,595,000 for costs to be incurred in
2002 related to these sites


The Company estimated lease termination costs based upon contractual lease
costs and expected negotiation results as determined by discussions with
landlords and consultants. Approximately 53% Of these leases are subsect to
master lease agreements with large tower companies Based upon preliminary
discussions with the tower companies, the Company assumed that they would be
able to swap a portion of the existing sltes for other sites in other areas in
which terrestrial repeater networks will be developed in the future, without
incurring all of the contractual obligations. As a result, the Company estimated
the total of the lease termination costs would be substantially lower than the
contractual lease obligations The contractual payments amount to approximately
$35,100,000. Additionally, the Company’s leases typically contain a clause that
requires the Company to return a site to ~ts origlnal condition upon lease
termlnation The Company has established an accrual of $8,595,000 for the
estimated lease termination costs and costs to deconstruct the sites. The actual
amount to be incurred could vary significantly from this estimate.


(i) Warrants


Sony Warrant


In February 2000, the Company issued a warrant to Sony exercisable for
shares of the Company’s Class A common stock. The warrant will vest at the time
that the Company attains its millionth customer, and the number of shares
underlying the warrant w111 be determined by the percentage of XM Radios that
have a Sony brand name as of the vesting date. If Sony achieves its maximum
performance target, the warrant will be exercisable for 2% of the total number
of shares of the Company’s Class A common stock on a fully-diluted basis. The
exerclse prlce Of the
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Sony warrant will equal 105% of fair market value of the Class A common stock on
the vesting date, determined based upon the 20-day trailing average As the
Company has commenced commercial operations and Sony began selling its radlos in
ths fourth quarter of 2001, the Company recognized $131,000 of compensatlon
expense related to this warrant in 2001.


CNBC Warrant


In May 2001, the Company granted a warrant to purchase 90,000 shares of
Class A common stock conslsting of three 30,000 share tranches to purchase
shares at $26 50 per share, which expire in II, 12, and 13 years, respectively.
The warrants began to vest on September 25, 2001 when the Company reached its
commercial launch a~d will be vested on September I0 2002, 2003, and 2004,
respectively The Company recognized $290,000 in non-cash compensation expense
related to these warrants in 2001.


(j) Sales, Marketing and DistributionAgreements


The Company has entered into various joint sales, marketing and
dlstributien agreements. Under the terms of these agreements, the Company is
obligated to provlde incentives, subsidies and commissions to other entities
that may include fixed payments, per-unlt radio and subscriber amounts and
revenue sharing arrangements. The amount Of these operational, promotional,
subscriber acquisition, joint development, and manufacturing costs related to
these agreements cannot be estimated, but are expected to be substantial future
costs. During the years ended December 31, 1999, 2000 and 2001 the Company
incurred expenses of $0, $0 and $190545,000, respectively, in relation to these
agreements The amount of these costs w111 vary in future years, but is expected
to increase in the next year as the number of subscrlbers and revenue increase.


(k) ~rogramming Agreements


The Company has entered into various programming agreements. Under the
terms of these agreements, the Company is obligated to provide payments and
commissions to other entities that may include fixed payments, advertising
commitments and revenue sharing arrangements. The amount of these costs related
to these agreements cannot be estimated, but are expected to be substantial
future costs. During the years ended December 31, 1999, 2000, 2001, the Company
incurred expenses of $% $0 and $7,230,000, respectively, in relation to these
agreements. The amount of these costs will vary in future years, but is expected
to increase in the next year as the number of subscribers and revenue increase


(i) Leases


The Company has noncancelable operating leases for office space and
terrestrial repeater sites and noncanoelable capital leases for equipment that
expire over the next ten years Additionally, the Company owns a building and
leases a portion of the space to other entities. The future minimum lease
payments and rentals under noncancelable leases as of December 31, 2001 are (in
thousands):


Capital Operatlng
Lease Lease Rental


Payments Payments Income


Year ending December 31.
2002 ........................ $ 2,974 $20,471 $ 1,511
2003 ....................... 2,835 20,966 1,427
2004 ........................ 1,098 ~I,423 1,716
2005 ..................... 141 17,351 1,802
2006 ........................... -- 6,687 1,804
Thereafter ...................... -- 9,439 26,065


Total ....................... 7,048 $96,337 $34,325
======= =======


Less amount representlng interest ............ (890)


Present value of net minimum lease payments     . .. 6,158
Less current maturities ................. (1,530)


Long-term obligations .................... $ 4,628
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Rent expense for 1999, 2000 and 2001 was $649,000, $6,082,000 and
$22,724,000, respectively


As discussed in note 15(h), in December 2001, the Company determined that
the planned number o£ terrestrial repeater sites could be reduced d~e to the
relative signal strength provided by the Company’s satellites. The Company
recognized a charge of $26,300,000 with respect to the terrestrial repeater
sltes no longer required. This charge includes a lease termination accrual of
$8,595,000 for 646 terrestrial site leases, which would reduce the future
minimum lease payments.


(16) Quarterly Data (Unaudited)


1999


Ist         2nd         3rd       4th


Quarter Quarter Quarter Quarter


Revenues ...................................... $     -- $     -- $     -- $     --
Operating loss ................................ 4,421 4,020 9,374 12,876
Loss before income taxes ...................... 4,367 3,999 17,402 11,128
Net loss attrlbutable to common stockholders... 4,367 3,999 17,402 11,128


Net loss per share--basic and diluted .... $ (0.65) $ (0.60) $ (2.60) $ (0.27)


2000


ist         2nd 3rd       4th


Quarter Quarter Quarter Quarter


Revenues ...................................... $     -- $     -- $ -- $ --
Operating loss ................................ 16,888 13,937 28,109 20,544
Loss before income taxes ...................... 12~740 5,088 20,060 13,985
Net loss attributable to common stockholders...     14,212 7,259 160,095 19,773


Net loss per share--basic and diluted .... $ (0.30) $ (0.15) $ (3.26) $ (0.40)


2001


Ist 2nd 3rd 4th


Quarter Quarter Quarter Quarter


Revenues ...................................... $     -- $     --
Operating loss ................................ 42,124 42,094
Loss before income taxes ...................... 36,948 38,478
Net loss attributable to common stockholders...     42,736 44,267


Net loss per share--basic and diluted .... $ (0.80) $ (0.76)


The sum of quarterly per share net losses do not necessarily agree to the
net loss per share for the year due to the timing of stock issuances.


During the fourth quarter of 2001, the Company completed the nationwide
launch of its service. The Company also completed a public offering of
11,500,000 m111ion shares of its Class A common stock (see note 10(e)),
realizing net proceeds of $126,500,000. In addition, the Company also closed on
a $66,000,000 financing package with The Boeing Company (see notes 8(d) and
15(d)), includlng $35,000,000 in new debt financing. Further, the Company
incurred a charge of $26,300,000 to system operations for terrestrial repeater
sites no longer required (see note 15(h)).
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Independent Auditors’ Report on Consolidated Financial Statement Schedule


The Board of Directors
XMSatellite Radio Holdings Inc.


Under date of January 23, 2002, we reported on the consolldated balance
sheets of XM Satellite Radio Holdings Inc. and subsidiaries as of December 31,
2000 and 2001, and the related consolidated statements of operations,
stockholders’ equity (deficit), and cash flows for each of the years in the
three-year perlod ended December 31, 2001, which are included in the XM
Satellite Radio Holdings Inc and subsidiaries annual report on Form 10-K In
connectlon with our audits of the aforementioned consolidated financial
statements, we also audited the related consolidated financial statement
schedule. This consolidated financial statement schedule is the responsibllity
of the Company’s management Our responsibility is to express an opinion on this
consolidated financial statement schedule based on our audits


In our oplnion, such consolidated financial statement schedule, when
considered in relation to the basic consolidated financial statements taken as a
whole, presents fairly, in all material respects, the information set forth
therein


The audit report on the consolidated financial statements of XMSatellite
Radio Holdings Inc and subsidiaries referred to above contains an explanatory
paragraph that states that the Company is dependent upon additional debt or
equity flnan~ing, which raises substantial doubt about its ability to continue
as a goxng concern The consolidated financial statement schedule does not
include any adjustments that might result from the outcome of this uncertainty.


/s/ KPMG LLP


McLean, VA
January 23, 2002
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Schedule I--Valuatlon And Qualifying Accounts
(in thousands)


Year End~ December 31, 1999
Allowance for doubtful accounts
Deferred Tax Assets--Valuation


Allowance .
Accrued network optlmlzatzon


expenses


Year Snded Deceo~ber 31, 2000
Allowance for doubtful accounts
Deferred T~ Assets--Valuatlon


Allowance
Accrued network optlmzzatlon


expenses


Year Ended December 31, 2001
Allowance for doubtful accounts
Deferred T~x Asse~s--Valuatlon


Allowance
A~crued network optlm~zataon


expenses


Charged to
Charged to Other Wrlte-Offs/


Balance Costs and Accounts-- Payments/
January 1 Expenses Describe Othe~


$ 7,978 (3.159) ....


$ ........


Balance
December 31
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INDEPENDENT AUDITORS’ REPORT


TO the Board of Directors and Stockholders
XM Satellite Radio Inc -


We have audited the accompanying consolidated balance sheets of XM
Satellite Radio Inc. and subsidiaries as of December 3~, 2000 and 2001, and the
related consolidated statements of operations, stockholder’s equity, and cash
flows for each of the years in the three-year period ended December 31, 2001
These consolidated flnancial statements are the responsibility of the Company’s
management. Our responsibility is to express an opinion on these consolidated
financial statements based on our audits.


We conducted our audits in accordance with auditing standards generally
accepted in the United States of America. Those standards require that we plan
and perform the audit to obtain reasonable assurance about whether the financial
statements are free of materlal misstatement An audit includes examining, on a
test basis, evldence supporting the amounts and disclosures in the financlal
statements. An audit also includes assessing the accounting principles used and
significant estlmates made by management, as well as evaluating the overall
financial statement presentation We believe that our audits provide a
reasonable basis for our opinion.


In our opinion, the consolidated financial statements referred to abov~
present fairly, ~n all material respects, the financial position of XM Satellite
Radio Inc and subsidiaries as of December 32, 2000 and 2001, and the results of
their operations and their cash flows for each of the years in the three-year
period ended December 31, 2001 in conformity with accounting principles
generally accepted in the United States of America


The accompanying consolidated financial statements have been prepared
assuming that the Company will continue as a going concern. As discussed in note
2 to the consolidated financial statements, the Company is dependent upon
addltional debt or equity financing, which raises substantial doubt about its
abllity to continue as a going concern. Management’s plan in regard to these
matters is also described in note 2 The consolidated financial statements do
not include any adjustments that might result from the outcome of this
uncertalnty


/s/ KPMG LLP


McLean, VA
January 23, 2002
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XMSATELLITE RADIO INC. AND SUBSIDIARIES


CONSOLIDATED BALANCE SHEETS
DECEMBER 31, 2000 AND 2001


Current assets
Cash and cash equlvalents ..... $ 203~1~I $ 62,368
Short-term Investments .... -- 10,295
Restricted investments ....... . . 45.585 44.861
Accounts recelvable, net of allowance for doubtful accounts of $0 and $10 ¯ . -- 478
Prepald and other current assets . . 8,815 15,271


Total current asset~ ........ 257,591 153,274
Other assets


Restrlcted Investments, net of current portxon . . 115.581 25,873
System under construction ......... 786,159 18,597
Property and e~ulpment, net of accumulated depreclatlon and amortlzat*on of $2,337 and $42,504 .. 50,052 1,031,BIB


LIABILITIES AND STOCKHOLDER’S EQUITY


Current l~abi]*tles
Accounts payable
Accrued expenses
Accrued network opt~mlzatlo~ expenses (note 15)
Cuzrent portxon of lens-term debt
Due to related parties
Acc~ed Interest


Stockholder’s equlty:
Common s~ock~ p~r value $0 10, 3. 000 shares authorlzed, 125 shares issued and ~utstandan~
Addxt~onal pald-xn capltal .......
Accumulated def~clt ..........


Total stockholder’s equlty


Commltments and contln~enczes (notes i, 2. 3, 5, i0 and 15}


31,705 $ 35,308
6,030 26,498


-- 8,595
556 1~530


15,366 25,900
13,397 13,486


1,004,879 1,238,89B


See accompanying notes to conselldated financial statements.
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XM SATELLITE RADIO INC,    AND SUBSIDIARIES


CONSOLIDATED STATEMENTS OF OPERATIONS
YEARS ENDED DECEMBER 31, 1999, 2000 AND 2001


1999 2000 2001


(in thousands, except share data)


Revenue:
S~bscriber revenue ............................. $ -- $ -- $ 245
Ad sales revenue . -- -- 294


Less- Agency commlsslons ..................................... -- -- (43)
Other revenue ................................... ~- -- 36


Total revenue ............................... 533


Operating expenses:
Sroadcastlng operations.


Content/programming ............................... (I,014) (6,878) (27,924)
System operations ...................................... (2,877) ~23,227) (67,571)
C~stomer care and hilling operations .................. -- (856) (6,034)


Sales and marketlng ............................. (3,352) (16,078) (99,789)
General and admlnlstrative .......................... (14,475) (16,272) (25,782)
Research and development ................................ (7,440) (12,701) (14,255)
Depreclatlon and amortization .......................... (1,512) (3,115) (41,491)


Total operatlng expenses ....................... {30,670)    (79,127)    (282,846)


Operating loss .................................... (30,670) (79,127) (282,313)


Other income (expense):
Interest Income ............................. 533 27,200 14,102
Interest expense .............................. (43) -- (15,157)
Other expense, net .............................. -- -- (607)


Net loss ...................................... (30,180) {51,927) (283,975)


See accompanylng notes to consolldated financial statements
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XM SATELLITE RADIO INC AND SUBSIDIARIES
CONSOLIDATED STATEMENTS OF STOCKHOLDER’S EQUITY


YEARS ENDED DECEMBER 31, 1999, 2000 AND 2001


Balance at January I, 1999 ...............
Contrlbutlons to paid In capltal ..............
Increase in DARS license, goodwil! and intanglbles
Non-cash stock compensation ..............
Net Loss .......................


Balance at December 31, 1999 .................
Contrlbutions to pald in capital .........
Non-cash stock compensation
Net Loss .....................


Balance at December 31. 2000 .........
Contrlbutions to psld In capital
Transfer of satelllte bus to Parent
Funds recelved for transfer Of satelllte bus ......
Contrlbution of flxed assets from Parent .....
Non-cash stock compensation .................
Net Loss


Balance at December 31. 2001


Common Stock
Shares     Amount


[in thousands)


125 $ --


125 --


125 ---


125 $ --


Additional Total
Paid-ln Accumulated Stockholder*s
Capital Deficit Equlty


144,818 $ (17,362) 127,456
301.994 -~ 301,994


51,624 -- 51,824
40210 -- 4.210


-- (30,180) (3oo18o}


502,646 (47.542) 455,104
499,490 -- 499,490


2,743 -- 2,743
-- (51,927) (51,927)


1,004.879 (99.469) 905,410
196.249 -- 196,249
(35.321) -- (35,321)


36,624 -- 36.624
4,867 -- 4.867


-- (283,975) (283,975}


$ 1,238,898 $ (383,444) $ 855.454


See accompanying notes to consolidated financial statements
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XM SATELLITE RADIO INC.    AND SUBSIDIARIES
CONSOLIDATED STATEMENTS OF CASH FLOWS


YE~S ENDED DECEMBER 31, 1999, 2000 AND 2001


1999 2000 2001


(in thousands)


Cash flows from operating actlvlties-
Net loss .................
Adjustments to reconcile net loss to net cash used zn operating


activities-
.... I0Bad debt expense ...........................................


Depreclatlon and ~mortlzatlon ............................. 1,478 3,369 41,942
LOSS On disposal computer equipment ............................ -- -- 435
Non-cash stock-based compensation ............................... 4,210 2,743 4,867
Changes In operating assets and llabilltles


Increase in accounts receivable ............................... -- -- (488)
Increase in prepaid and other current assets .......................... (905) (7,738} (6,456)
Decrease in other assets ......................... 62 ....
Increase in accounts payable and accrued expenses .............. 7,149 16,012 31,278
Increase due to related parties ................................ -- 25 2,607
Increase in accrued xnterest ................... -- -- 90


.......................... $ (30,180} $ (51,927) $(283,975)


Net cash used in operating actlvltles .......................... (18,186) (37,516) (209,690)


Cash flows from investlng activitles.
Purchase of property and equipment ............................... (2,008) (41,925) (15,402)
Addltlons to system under constz-uction ..................... (159,510) (424,342) (142,321)
Proceeds from transfer of ground spare satelllte bus Eo Parent ....... -- -- 31,600
Net purchase/maturity of short-team investments ................. (69,472) 69,472 (10,296)
Net purchase/maturlty of restricted investments ............... -- (106,338) 40,317
Other investing activltles ............................. (3,422) (56,268) (30,915)


Net cash used in investing activities ................... (234,412) (559,401) {127,017)


Cash flows from flnancing actlvltles:
Proceeds from sale of common stock and capltal contrlbutlon ........
Capltal contributlon from parent through transfer of liab111ties ........
Proceeds from issuance of 14% senlor secured notes and warrants
pa~anents for deferred flnanclng costs ...........................
Other net flnancing activlties


Net cash provlded by flnanclng acflvltles ..................


Net increase (decrease) in cash and cash equlvalents ..................
Cash and cash equlvalents at beglnnlng of period ......................


Cash and cash equlvalents at end of period .......


499,490         196,249
302,002 ....


-- 259,353 --
-- (8,565) (365)
{84) ....


301,918 750,478 195,884


49,320 153,561 (140o823)
310 49,630 203,191


49,630 $ 203,191 $ 62,368
========= ======== =====.===


See accompanying notes to consolidated ~inancial statements.
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XM SATELLITE RADIO INC. AND SUBSIDIARIES
NOTES TO CONSOLIDATED FINANCIAL STATEMENTS


DECEMBER 31, 2000 AND 2001


Summary of Significant Accounting Policies and Practices


(a] Nature of Business


XM Satellite Radio Inc. (the "Company"), was incorporated on December 15,
1992 in the State of Delaware as a wholly owned subsidiary of Motient
Corporation ("Motient~), for the purpose of operating a digital audio radio
service ("DARS") under a llcense from the Federal Communications Commission
("FCC"). XM Satellite Radio Holdings Inc. [the "Parent") was formed as a holding


company for the Company on May 16, 1997.


The Company became the first digital satellite radio service in the Unlted
States of America on September 25, 2001 when i~ commenced commercial operations
in the lead markets of Dallas, Texas and San Diego, California as part of its
national rollout On October 18, 2001, the Company continued its national
rollout as it launched service in the southern half of the country and completed
its national rollout on November 12, 2001. In 2001, the Company’s satellites,
"Rook" and "Roll", were successfully launched on March 18, 2001 and May 8, 2001,
respectively.


(b) Principles of Consolidation and Basis of Presentation


The consolidated financial statements include the accounts of XM Satellite
Radio Inc and its subsidiaries. All significant intercompany transactions and
accounts have been eliminated. The Company emerged from the development stage in
the fourth quarter of 2001 as its principal operations had commenced and its
national rollout had been completed. Accordingly, the Company revised the
presentation of its Consolidated Statements of Operations to reflect that of a
commercial enterprise.


(c) Cash and Cash Equivalents


The Company considers short-term, highly liquid investments with an
original maturity of three months or less to be cash equivalents. The Company
had the following cash and cash equivalents balances (in thousands)-


December 31,


2000 200I


Cash on deposit ............... $ 92
Overnight investments .............. --
Money market funds .............. 203,099
Commercial paper ...........


41,181
2,794


22,650


$203,191 $ 62,368
========


(d) Short-term Investments


At December 31, 2001, the Company held commercial paper with maturity dates
of less than one year that were stated at amortized cost, which approximated
fair value.


(e) Restricted Investments


Restricted investments consist of fixed income securities and are stated at
amortized cost plus accrued interest income. At December 31, 2000 and 2001,
restricted investments represent sec~rltles held in escrow to secure the
Company’s future performance with regard to certain contracts and obligations,
which include the in£erest payments required on the Company’s 14% senior secured
notes through March 2003, payments under the Hughes Electronics Corporation
("Hughes") terrestrial repeater contract, a~d certain facility leases and other
secured credits. The interest reserve consists of US Treasury securities and are
classified as held-to-maturlty investments The remaining investments are
prlncipally money market funds and certificates of deposit. The amortized cost,
gross unrealized holding gains, gross unrealized holding losses and fair value
of the restricted investments at December 31, 2000 and 2001, were as follows (in
thousands)-
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XM SATELLITE RADIO INC AND SUBSIDIARIES
NOTES TO CONSOLIDATED FINANCIAL STATEMENTS


DECEMBER 31, 2000 AND 2001


At December 31, 2000:


Interest reserve .....................................
Contract escrow
Collateral for letters of credlt and other secured credit ..........


A~ December 31, 2001-


Interest reserve .........
Contract escrow ........................
Collateral for letters of credlt and other secured credit


Gross       Gross
Unrealized    Unrealized


Amortized Holdxng Holding
Cost Galns Losses Falr Value


$ I06,338 $ 1,060 $    -- $I07,398
49,692 .... 49,692
5,136 .... 5,136


$ 161,166 $ 1,060 $ -- $162,226
========= =======


$ 66,020 $ 1,354 $    -- $ 67,374
2,930 .... 2,930
1,784 .... 1,784


$ 70,734 $ 1,354 $    -- $ 72,088


(f) Property and Equipment


Property and equipment are carried at cost less accumulated depreciation
and amortization. Equipment under capital leases is stated at the present value
of minimum lease payments. Depreciation and amortization is calculated using the
straight-line method over the following estimated useful lives:


Satellite system, DARS license, and space craft control facilities ....... 17.5 years
Terrestrial repeater network ...................................... 5-10 years
Broadcast facilities ........................................ 3-7 years
Computer systems ................................................... 3-7 years
Furniture and fixtures ............................................ 3-7 years
Equlpment under capltal leases and leasehold improvements ........ Lesser of useful life or


remaining lease term


Depreciation Of the Company’s in-orbit satellites commenced in May and June
2001 upon their acceptance from Boeing Satellite Systems International, Inc.
("BSS") Amortization of the DARS license and depreciation of the ground
systems/spacecraft control facilities and related computer systems commenced on
September 25, 2001, which was the date the service was latunched in the Company’s
lead markets Depreciation of the broadcast facilities and the terrestrial
repeaters commenced when they were placed in service.


The Company accounts for long-lived assets in accordance with the newly
adopted provisions of Statement of Financial Accounting Standards ("SFAS") No.
144, Accounting for the Impalrment or Disposal of Long-Lived Assets. This
Statement requires that long-lived assets be reviewed for impairment whenever
events or changes in circumstances indicate that the carrying amount of an asset
may not be recoverable Recoverability of assets to be held and used is measured
by a comparison of the carrying amount of an asset to future net cash flows
expected to be generated by the asset If the carrying amount of an asset
exceeds its estimated future cash flows, an impairment charge is recognized by
the amount by which the carrying amount of the asset exceeds the fair value of
the asset. Assets to be dlsposed of are reported at the lower of the carrying
amount or fair value less costs to sell.


(g) Goodwill and Other Intangible Assets


Goodwill, whlch represents the excess of purchase price over fair value of
net assets acquired, is amortized on a stralght-line basis over the expected
periods to be benefited, generally 15 years. Other intangible assets are
amortized over I0 years. The Company assesses the recoverability of its
intangible assets by determining whether the amortization of the goodwill and
intangible assets balance over its remaining life can be recovered through
undfscounted future operating cash flows The amount of goodwill and intangible
assets impairment, if any, is measured by the amount by which the carrying
amount of the assets exceed the fair value of the assets. The assessment of the
recoverability of goodwill will be impacted if estimated future operating cash
flows are not achieved.


In June 2001, the Financial Accounting Standards Board ("FASB") issued SFAS
No 141, Business Combinatlons, ("SFAS No 141~’) and SFAS No, 142, Goodwill and
Other Intangible Assets ("SFAS No 142"). SFAS No. I~i requires that the
purchase method of accounting be used for all business comblnat~ons. SFAS NO.


Source XM SATELLITE RADIO H, 10-K405, March 19, 2002







141 specifies criteria that intanglble assets acquired in a business combinatlon
must meet to be recognized and
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DECEMBER 31,    2000 AND 2001


reported separately from goodwill SFAS No. 142 will requlre that goodwill and
intangible assets with indefinite useful lives no longer be amortized, but
instead tested for impairment at least annually in accordance with the
provisions of SFAS No 142. SFAS No. 142 also requlres that Intangible assets
with estimable useful lives be amortized over their respective estimated useful
lives to their estimated residual values, and reviewed for impairment in
accordance with SFAS No 144 after its adoption


Upon adoption of SFAS No. 142 in the first quarter of 2002, the Company ~s
required to evaluate its existing acquired intangible assets and goodwill, and
to m~ke any necessary reclassifications in order to conform with the new
classification criteria in SFAS No. 141 for recognition separate from goodwill.
The Comp~uny will be requlred to reassess the useful lives and residual values of
all intangible assets acquired, and make any necessary amortization period
adjustments by the end of the first quarter of 2002. If an intangible asset is
identified as having an indefln~te useful life, the Company will be required to
test the intangible asset for impairment in accordance with the provisions of
SFAS No. 142 within the first interlm period Impairment is measured as the
excess of carrying value over the fair value of an intangible asset with an
indefinite life. Any impairment loss will be measured as of the date of adoption
and recognlzed as the cumulative effect of a change in accounting principle.


In connection with SFAS No. 142~s transitional goodwill impairment
evaluation, the Statement requires the Company to perform an assessment of
whether there is an indication that goodwill is impaired as of the date of
adoptlon. To accomplish th~s, the Company must identify its reporting units and
determine the carrying value of each reporting unit by assigning the assets and
liabilitzes, including the existing goodwill and intangible assets, to those
reporting units as of January I, 2002. The Company will then have up to six
months from January I, 2002 to determine the fair value of each reporting unit
and compare it to the carrying amount of the reporting unit. TO the extent the
carrying amount of a reporting unit exceeds the falr value of the reporting
unit, an indication exists that the reporting unit goodwill may be impaired and
the Company must perform the second step of the transitional impairment test.
The Company has determined that it only has one reporting unit as defined by the
Standard


The second step ~s required to be completed as soon as possible, but no
later than the end of the year of adoption. In the second step, the Company must
compare the implied fair value of the reporting unit goodwill with the carrying
amount of the reporting unit goodwill, both of which would be measured as of the
dais of adoption. The implied fair valne of goodwill is determined by allocating
the fair value of the reporting unlt to all of the assets (recognized and
unrecognized| and liabllities of the reporting unit in a manner similar to a
purchase price allocation, in accordance with SFAS No. 141. The residual fair
value after this allocatlon is the implied fair value of the reporting unit
goodwlll. Any transitional impairment loss will be recognized as the cumulative
effect of a change in accounting principle in the Company’s statement of income.


As of the date of adoption of SFAS No. 142, the Company expects to have
unamortized goodw111 in the amount of $11,461,000 and unamortized ~dentlfi~ble
intangible assets in the amount of $155,207,000 all of which will be subject to
the transition provisions of SFAS No. 142 Amortization expense related to
goodwill and other intangible assets was $1,220,000, $I,379,000 and $3,604,000
for the years ended December 31, 1999, 2000, and 2001, respectively. Although
the Company has not yet finalized its analysis of the adoption of SFAS No. 141
and No 142, the Company does not expect to recognize any transitional
impairment losses as the cumulative effect of a change in accounting principle.


(h) Revenue Recognition


The Company derlves revenue from subscriber subscription and activation
fees as well as advertising


Subscrlber revenue, which is generally billed in advance, consists of fixed
charges for servlce, which are recognized as the service is provided and through
non-refundable activation fees that are recogn:zed ratably over the expected
llfe of the customer relationshlp Direct activation costs are expensed as
incurred


The Company recognlzes advertising revenue from sales of spot announcements
to natlonal advertisers that are recognized in the period in which the spot
announcement is broadcast. Agency commissions are presented as a reduction to
revenue in the Consolldated Statement of Operations.


(i) Stock-Based Compensation
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The Company accot~nts for stock-based compensation arrangements in
accordance with the provisions of Accounting Principle Board ("APB") Opinlon No.
25, Accountlng for Stock Issued to Employees ("APB 25"}, and related
interpretations including FASB Interpretation ("FIN") No. 44, Accounting for
Certaln Transactions Involving Stock Compensation, an interpretation of APB
opinlon No 25 issued in March 2000, and complies with the disclosure provisions
of SFAS No. 123, Accounting for Stock-Based Compensation. Under APB 25,
compensation expense is based upon the difference, if any, on the date of grant,
between the fair value of the Company’s stock and the exercise price. All
stock-based awards to non-employees are accounted for at their fair value in
accordance with SFAS NO. 123.


The Company adopted FIN No 44 in July 2000 to account for stock options
that had been repriced during the period covered by FIN No. 44. The application
resulted in addltional compensation of $1,213,000 and $1,232,000 during the year
ended December 31, 2000 and 2001, respectively. Addltional compensation charges
may result depending upon the market value of the common stock at each balance
sheet date.


(j) Research and Development and Advertising


Research and development costs and advertising costs are expensed as
incurred.


(k) Income Taxes


The Company accounts for income taxes in accordance with SFAS No. 109,
Accounting for Income Taxes Deferred income taxes are recognized for the tax
consequences in future years of differences between the tax bases of assets and
liabilities and the financial reportlng amounts at each year-end and operatlng
loss and tax credit carryforwards, based on enacted tax laws and statutory tax
rates applicable to the periods in which the differences are expected to affect
taxable income Valuation allowances are established when necessary to reduce
deferred tax assets to the amount expected to be realized. Income tax expense is
the sum of taxes payable for the period and the change during the period in
deferred tax assets and liabilities


(1) Comprehensive Income


The Company has engaged in no transactions during the years ended December
31, 1999, 2000 and 2001 that would be classified as other comprehensive income.


(m) Accounting Estimates


The preparation of the Company’s financial statements in conformity with
generally accepted accounting principles requires management to make estimates
and assumptions that affect the reported amounts of assets and liabilities at
the date of the financial statements and the reported amounts of expenses during
the reporting period. The estimates involve judgments with respect to, among
other things, various future factors which are difficult to predict and are
beyond the control of the Company. Significant estimates include valuation of
the Company’s investment in the DARS llcense, the allowance for doubtful
accounts, the valuatlon of goodwill and intangible assets, the recoverability of
the XM Radio System assets, the costs to terminate certaln terrestrial repeater
site leases, the allocation of purchase price of assets acquired, the estimated
life of a subscriber’s subscription, the payments to be made to distributors and
manufacturers for radios sold or activated, the amount of stock-based
compensation arrangements and the valuation allowances against deferred tax
assets. Accordlngly, actual amounts could dlffer from these estlmates.


(n) Reclassiflcations


Certain fiscal year 1999 and 2000 amounts have been reclassifled to conform
to the current presentation.


(O) Derivatlve Instruments and Hedging Activities


In June 1998, the FASB issued SFAS No. 133, Accounting for Derivative
Instruments and Hedging Activities. In June 2000 the FASB issued SFAS No 138,
Accounting for Certain Derivative Instruments and Certaln Hedging
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Activity, an amendment of SFAS 133 SFAS NO 133 and SFAS No. 138 require that
all derivative instruments be recorded on the balance sheet at their respective
fair values SFAS No. 133 and SFAS NO. 138 are effective for all fiscal quarters
of all fiscal years beginning after June 30, 2000 The Company adopted SFAS No.
133 and SFAS NO. 138 on January I, 2001 The Company has reviewed its contracts
and has determined that it has no stand alone derivative instruments and does
not engage in hedging activities.


(2) Accumulated Deficit


The Company is devoting its efforts to market its digltal audio radio
service and to increase its subscrlber base. This effort involves substantial
risk and future operating results will be subject to significant business,
economic, regulatory, technical, and competitive uncertainties and
contingencies These factors individually, or in the aggregate, could have an
adverse effect on the Company’s financial condition and future operating results
and create an uncertainty as to the Company’s ability to continue as a going
concern The consolidated flnancial statements do not include any adjustments
that might be necessary should the Company be unable to continue as a going
concern.


At the Company’s current stage of operations, economic uncertainties exist
regarding the successful acquisition of additional debt or equity financings and
the attainment of positive cash flows from the XM Radio Service. The Company has
commenced commercial operations and will require substantial additional
financing to market and distribute the XM Radio Service. Failure to obtaln the
required long-term financing may prevent the Company from continuing to provide
its service. Management’s plan to fund operations and capital expanslon includes
the sale of additional debt and equity securities through public and private
sources or future contributions from the Parent. There are no assurances,
however, that such financing will be obtained


(3) Related Party Transactions


The Company had the following amonnts outstanding to related parties at
December 31, 2000 and 2001 (in thousands):


December 31,


2000 2001


General Motors Corporation ("GM") ......... $ -- $    656
Hughes ............................ -- 7,686
DIRECTV, Inc. ("DIRECTV") ............. 200 50
LCC International, Inc. ("LCCI") .......... 15,141 15,407
Clear Channel .................. 25 2,101


$15,366 $25,900
=======


The Company has relied upon certain related parties for legal and technical
services dttrlng the years ended December 31, 1999, 2000 and 2001. Total costs
incurred in transactions with related parties are as follows (in thousands):


Terrestrlal repeater network englneerlng
and manufacturing ............


General and administratlve ...............


Year ended December 31, 1999


GM Hughes DIRECTV LCCI Clear Channel Motient


$-- $3,500 $ -- $6,578 $ -- $ --
........ 224


Terrestrial repeater ~etwork engineering
and manufacturlng ..............


Terrestrial repeater site leases .......
Customer care and bllllng operations ........
Sales and marketlng


Year ended December 31, 2000


GM Hughes DIRECTV LCCI Clear Channel Motlent


$-- $11.858 $ -- $58,731 $ -- $--


.... 1,008 ......
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General and adminlatrative ........... - ....... 3 252


Year ended December 31, 2001


GM     Hughes DIRECTV        LCCI Clear Channel Motlent    Parent


Terrestrial repeater network engineering
and manufacturlng .......... $ -- $ 88,116 $ -o $ 59,958 $ -- $ --    $    --


Terrestrlal repeater site leases .... ........ 36 ....
Customer care and billing operatlons . ~ . -- -- 623 ........
Sales and marketlng ............... 1,264 ...... 4,351 ....
General and admznlstratlve ..... - ......... 193 --
Facillty rental costs ............. - ........... 1,512


|a) GM


In 1999, the Company established a distribution agreement with GM [see note
15 (f)) Under the terms of the agreement, GM distributes the XM Radio Service
in various models of its vehicles.


(b) Hughes


In 1999, the Company entered into a terrestrial repeater manufacturing
agreement with Hughes (see note 15 (e)).


(c] DIRECTV


In 1999, the Company entered into a consulting services agreement with
DIRECTV The agreement provides for DIRECTV professionals to aid the Company’s
efforts in establishing its customer care center and billin~ operations on a
time and materials basis.


(d) LCCI


In 1999, the Company entered into the LCCI Services Contract (note 15 (e})
and LCCI also provides certain ongoing consulting engineerlng work for the
Company relating to the terrestrial repeater network on a time and materla]s
basis.


(e) Clear Channel


In 2000, the Company entered into an advertising sales agreement with
Premiere Radio Networks, an affiliate of Clear Channel Communications, pursuant
to which Premiere sells to advertisers the time inventory owned by the Company
for advertisements to be run on XM Radio channels. Also in 2000, the Company
entered into a sponsorship agreement with SFX Marketing, now known as Clear
Cha~nel Entertainment, pursuant to which the Company advertises its servace at
Clear Channel Entertalnment events and venues.


(f) Motient


In 1998, the Company entered into an agreement with Motlent, in which
Motient would provide technical and administrative support relatlng to the
Company’s operatlons. Payments for services provided under this agreement were
made based on negotiated hourly rates. Liabilities for these services are
absorbed by the Parent


(g) Parent


Through December 31, 1999, the Parent provlded fttnding to the Company of
$373,705,000 through both public and private equlty and debt offerings ~hat it
had completed.


On January 31, 2000, the Parent closed on a secondary offering of ~ts Class
A common stock and newly designated Series B convertible redeemable preferred
stock The Parent sold 4,000,000 shares of its Class A
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common stock for $32.00 per share, which yielded net proceeds of $120,837,000.
The Parent concurrently sold 2,000,000 shares of its Series B convertible
redeemable preferred stock for $50.00 per share, which yielded net proceeds of
$96,472,000 On February 9, 2000, the underwriters exercised a portion of the
over-allotment option for 370,000 shares of Class A common stock, which yielded
net proceeds of approximately $11,233,000. All proceeds were contributed to the
Company by the Parent


On March 15, 2000 the Parent and the Company closed a private placement of
325,000 units, each unit consisting of $i,000 principal amount of 14 percent
Senior Secured Notes due 2010 of the Company (note 8| and one warrant to
purchase 8 024815 shares of the Parent’s Class A common stock at a price of
$49.50 per share. The Company realized net proceeds of $191,500,000, excluding
$123,000,000 used to acquire securities to pay interest payments due under the
notes for the first three years The $325,000,000 face value of the notes was
offset by a discount of $65,746,000 associated with the fair value of the
warrants sold, the net proceeds from which were contributed to the Company.


On July 7, 2000, the Parent reached an agreement for a private offering of
235,000 shares of its Series C convertible redeemable preferred stock for $1,00~
per share, which c!osed on August 8, 2000 and yielded net proceeds of
$206,3 79,000 and a stock subscription of $2000D0,000 that earned interest at 7
percent per annum until it was paid on November 30, 2000. The stock subscription
was received by the Parent in November 2000 and provided an additional
$20,443,000 All proceeds, except the receipt of the stock subscrlption and
$I,177,000 were contrlbuted to the Company by the Parent.


On March 6, 2001, the Parent completed a follow-on offering of 7,500,000
shares of its Class A common stock, which yielded net proceeds of $72,000,000,
which was contributed to the Company Also on March 6, 2001, the Parent closed a
public offering of $125,000,000 of its 7.75% convertible subordinated notes due
2006, which ylelded net proceeds of $120,700,000, which was contributed to the
Company.


On December 6, 2001, the Parent completed a follow-on offering of
ii,5000000 shares of its Class A common stock, which yielded net proceeds of
$1260500,000, of which, $3,549,000 was contributed to the Company.


In August 2001, the Company’s facility lease for its corporate headquarters
was amended and the Parent became the Company’s new landlord (note 15 (i}).


On December 5, 2001, the Company transferred its rights in the spare
satellzte, excluding the satellite payload, to the Parent, which had a carrying
value of $35,300,000 In return, the Company received $31,600,000 in cash, which
was the estimated fair value of the satellite bus as determined by management
with the assistance of a third-party appraiser. Concurrent with the asset
transfer, the Parent entered into a Customer Credit Agreement with Boeing
Capital Corporation ("BCC") pursuant to which the Parent borrowed $35,000,000
from BCC at an interest rate equal to LIBOR plus 3.5%, increasing to LIBOR plus
4 5% after December 5, 2003, which is compounded annually and payable quarterly
in arrears The principal is due on the earlier of December 5, 2006 or the
launch of the ground spare satelllte. The principal would also become due should
the Boeing Satellite Contract (note 15(d)) be terminated. The loan is secured by
the Parent’s interest in the ground spare satellite, excluding its payload.


Durlng 2001, the Parent transferred $36,624,000 in capitalized interest
associated with the construction of the XM Radio System to the Company.


(4) System Under Construction


The Company has capitalized costs related to the development of its XM
Radlo System to the extent that they have future benefits. During 2001, the
Company placed its Boeing 702 satellites "Rock" and "Roll" into servlce as well
as its DARS license, ground systems/spacecraft control facilities, related
computer systems, and its terrestrial repeater network and broadcast facilities
by transferring $971,861,000 from system under construction to property and
equipment The remaining components in system under construction include the
ground spare satellite payload and costs incurred through December 31, 2001 for
the performance broadcasting studio. The amounts recorded as system under
construction conslst of the following (1n thousands):
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XM SATELLITE RADIO INC. AND SUBSIDIARIES
NOTES TO CONSOLIDATED FINANCIAL STATEMENTS


DECEMBER 31, 2000 AND 2001


December 31,


2000 2001


DARS license ............... $ 122,944 $ --
Satellite system .......... 521,573 18,557
Terrestrial system ........ 84,715 --
Spacecraft control facilities . 13,046
Broadcast facilities ......... 27,971 40
Computer systems ............. 15,910 --


$ 786,159 $ 18,597
=========


Property and Equipment


Property and equipment consists Of the following (in thousands):


December 31,


2000 2001


DARS license ............................................
Satellite system ...........................................
Terrestrial system ..........................................
Spacecraft control facilities ...............................
Broadcast facillties .........................................
Computer systems, furniture and fixtures, and equipment ......
Leasehold improvements ..................................


Accumulated depreciation and amortization ....................


Net property and equipment, net ....................


-- $ 146,271
-- 521,251
-- 243,755
-- 24,353


16,752 55,686
21,063 68,824
14,574 14,574


52,389 1,074,714


(2,337) (42,904)


$ 50,052 $ 1,031,810


In July 2001, the Company received notification from BSS that the expected
life of its satellites was extended due to the accuracy of the respective
launches, which used less fuel than anticipated The Company, therefore, changed
the useful llfe estlmate for the satellite system and the DARS license from 15
years to 17.5 years.


In September 2001, BSS advised the Company of a progressive degradation
problem with the solar array output power of 702 class satellites, including XM
"Rock" and XM "Roll". At the present time, the output power of the solar arrays
and the broadcast signal strength are above minimum acceptable levels and are
expected to remain that way at least through 2005, permitting full operation of
the XM System (based on patterns projected by BSS}. The Company has advised its
insurance carriers of the situation. Since the issue is common to 702 class
satellites, the manufacturer Is closely watching the progression of the problem,
including data from a satellite in orbit approximately 18 months’ longer than XM
"Rock" and XM "Roll" With this 18-month advance visibility of performance
levels, insurance arrangements in place, a spare satellite under construction
that is being modified to address the solar array anomaly and availability of
additional satellites, the Company believes that it will be able to launch
additional satellites prior to the time the solar power problem might cause the
broadcast slgnal strength to fall below acceptable levels The Company’s
management will continue to monitor this situation carefully over the next few
years


In December 2001, the Company determined that the planned number of
terrestrial repeater sites could be reduced due to a network optimization study
that was conducted The Company established a formal plan and recognized a
charge of $260300,000 wlth respect to the terrestrial repeater sites no longer
required. The costs are principally related to the site acquisition and
build-out of the identified sites. These costs have been included within system
operations at December 31, 2001 Included within ~he charge is $8,595,000 for
costs to be incurred in 2002 related to these sites (see note 15 (h))
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and Other Intangible Assets


On July 7, 1999, Motient acquired a former investor’s remaining debt and
equity interests in the Parent in exchange for approximately 8,600,000 shares of
Mctient’s common stock. Concurrent with Motlent’s acquisition of the remaining
interest in the Parent, the Company recognlzed goodwill and other intangible
assets of $51,624,000, which has been allocated as follows (in thousands)-


DARS License ................... $25,024
Goodwill ............................. 13,738
Programming agreements ................ 8,000
Receiver agreements ..................... 4,600
Other ~ntanglbles ............... 262


$51,624


(7) Other Assets


Other assets consist of the following at December 31, 2000 and 2001 (in
thousands)


December 31,


2000 2001


14% senior secured notes deferred financing fees ............. $
Refundable deposits and other long-term prepaid expenses .........


Less accumulated amortization ..........................


8,493 $ 8,858
1,444 1,911


9,937 10,769


(672) (1,587)


Other assets, net ......................................... $ 9,265    $ 9,182
========= =========


(8) Long-Term Debt


Long-term debt at December 31, 2000 and 2001 consist of the followlng (in
thousands)


December 31,


2000 2001


14% senior secured notes ......................................... $ 325,000 $ 325,000
Less unamortized discount on 14% senior secured notes ....... (63,702)      (60,694)


Capital leases ............................................ 1,923 6,158


Total long-term debt ...................................... 263,221 270,464


Less current installments ................................... (556} (I,530)


Long-term debt, excludlng current installments ..... ...... $ 262,665 $ 268,934
========= =========


14% Senior Secured Notes


On March 15, 2000, the Parent and the Company closed a private placement of
325,000 units, each unit consisting of $I,000 principal amount of 14% senior
secured notes due 2010 of the Company and one warrant to purchase 8 024815
shares of the Parent’s Class A common stock at a price Of $49.50 per share The
Company realized net proceeds of $191,500,000, excluding $123,000,000 used to
acquire securities that will be used to pay interest payments due under the
notes for the first three years. The $325,000,000 face value of the notes was
offset by a discount of $65.746,000 associated with the fair value of the
warrants sold, which was contributed to the Company. The Company had amortized
$2,044,000 and $5,052,000 of the discount through December 31, 2000 and 2001,
respectively~


Source XM SATELLITE RADIO H, 10-K405, March 19, 2002
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DECEMBER 31, 2000AND 2001


(9) Fair Value of Flnancial Instruments


The following table presents the carrying amounts and estimated fair values
of the Company’s financial instruments at December 31, 2000 and 2001 (in
thousands) The falr value of a financial instrument is the amount at which the
instrument could be exchanged In a current transaction between willlng parties.


December 31,


20O0


Carrying Carrying
Amount Fair Value Amount


2001


Fair Value


Financial assets:
Cash and cash equivalents ............... $ 203,191 $ 203,191 $ 62,368
Short-term investments ................ -- -- 10,296
Restricted investments .................... 161,166 162,226 70,734
Accounts receivable ....................... -- -- 478
Letters of credit ................... -- 12 --


Financial liabilities.
Accounts payable .................... 31,706 31,706 35,308
Accrued expenses ....................... 3,465 3,465 22,941
Accrued network optimization expenses ..... -- -- 8,595
Due to related parties .................. 15,366 15,366 25,900
Royalty payable ....................... 5,165 5,165 5,357
Long-term debt ....................... 263,221 181,486 270,464
Other non-current liabilities ............ 4,787 4,787 3,857


The carrying amounts shown in the table are included in the consolidated
balance sheets under the indicated captions. The following methods and
assumptions were used to estimate the fair value of each class of financial
instruments:


Cash and cash equivalents, short-term investments, accounts receivable,
prepaid and other current assets, other assets, accounts payable, accrued
expenses, accrued network optimization expenses, due to related parties, royalty
payable and other non-current liabilities The carrying amounts approximate fair
value because of the short maturity of these instruments.


Restricted investments- The fair values of debt securities
(held-to~maturity investments) are based on quoted market prices at the


reportzng date for those or similar investments.


Letters of credit. The value Of the letters of credit is based on the fees
paid to obtain the letters of credit.


Long-term debt: The fair value of th~ Company’s long-term debt is
determined by either estimation by discounting the future cash flows of each
instrument at rates currently offered to the Company for similar debt
instruments of comparable maturitles by the Company’s bankers Or by quoted
market prlces at the reportlng date for the traded debt securzties {the carrying
value of the Company’s 14% senior secured notes is significantly less than face
value because the notes were sold at a discount for value allocated to the
related warrants).


(I0) Stock-Based Compensation


The Company operates three separate stock plans, the details of which are
described below.


(a) 1998 Shares Award Plan
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On June I, 1998, the Parent adopted the 1998 Shares Award Plan (the "Plan")
under which employees, consultants, and non-employee directors may be granted
options to purchase shares of Class A common stock of the Parent. The Parent
initially authorized 1,337,850 shares of Class A common stock under the Plan,
which was increased to 2,675,700 in July 1999, 5,000,000 in May 2000, and
8,000,000 in May 2001. The options are exercisable in installments determined by
the compensation committee of the Parent’s board of directors. The options
expire as determined by the committee, but no later than ten years from the date
of grant. On July 8, 1999, the Parent’s board of directors voted to reduce the
exercise price of the options outstanding in the shares award plan from $]6.35
to $9.52 per share, which represented the fair value of the stock on the date of
repricing


Transactions a~d other information relating to the Plan for the years ended
December 31, 2999, 2000 and 2001 are summarlzed below:


Outstanding Options


Weighted-
Number of Average


Shares Exercise Price


Balance, January I, 1999 .................
Options granted .....................
Optlon repricing ...................
Options canceled or expired .........
Options exercised ...................


Balance, December 31, 1999 ...............
Options granted ....................
Options canceled or expired .........
Options exercised ...................


Balance, December 31, 2000 ...............
Optlons granted .....................
Optlons canceled or expired .........
Options exercised ...................


Balance, December 31, 2001 ...............


787,297 $ 16.35
2,188,988 10.50


(818,339) 16.35
(57,786) 13.91


(1,071) 9.52


2,099,089 $ 10.32
1,176,683 30.21


(131,267) 17.01
(48,817) 9.52


3,095,688 $ 17.61
2,680,415 15.54


(23,570) 9.55
(253,593) 17.88


5,498,940 $ 16.62


1999


2000


2001


Options Outstanding Options Exercisable


Weighted-
Average Weighted-


Remaining Average Weighted-
Number Contractual Exercise Nu,~ber Average


Exercise Price     Outstanding Life Price Exercisable Exercise


$9.52-$12 00 2,099,089 9.24 years $10.32 416,294 $ 9.52


$9.52-$12 00 2,120,400 8.26 years $10.39 1,110,756 $10.06
$12.01-$30.50 297°685 9.03 years $23.13 5,334 $13 13
$30.51-$45.44 677,603 9 54 years $37 92 20,000 $43.69


$4.82-$9.42 363,700 9.31 years $ 7.91 55,000 $ 8.46
$9 44-$12.00 2,256,263 7.50 years $10.37 1,716,153 $10.21


$12.06-$26.88 2,142,409 9.14 years $17.75 165,132 $18 90
$27.63-$45.44 736,568 8.52 years $36.81 272,681 $36.93


There were 416,294, 1,136,090 and 2,208,966 stock options exercisable at
December 31, 1999, 2000 and 2001, respectively. At December 31, 2001, there were
2,197,579 shares available under the plan for future grants. At December 31,
2001, all options have been issued to employees, officers and directors, except
for 76,000 options granted to non-employees for which the Company recognized
$1,147,000 in non-cash compensation.


Source XM SATELLITE RADIO H, 10-K405, March 19, 2002







The per share weighted-average fair value of employee options granted
during the year ended December 31, 1999, 2000 and 2001 was $6.21, $22 06 and
$8 77, respectively, on the date of grant using the Black-Scholes Option Pricing
Model with the following weighted-average assumptions
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1999 2000 2001


Expected dividend yield ...............
Volatility ..........................
Rink-free interest rate range ........
Expected life .........................


0%
63.92%


5.47% to 5.97%
5 years


==============


0%
68.21%


4 99% to 6 71%
5 years


==============


o%
62.40%


3.66% to 4.99%
5 years


Employee Stock Purchase Plan


In 1999, the Parent established an employee stock purchase plan that
provides for the issuance of 300,000 shares of Class A common stock, which was
increased to 600,000 shares in 2001. All employees whose customary employment is
more than 20 hours per week and for more than five months in any calendar year
are eligible to participate in the stock purchase ~lan0 provided that any
employee who would own 5% or more of the Parent’s total combined voting power
immedlately after an offering date under the plan is not eligible to
participate. Eliglble employees must authorize the Parent to deduct an amount
from their pay during offering periods established by the compensation
committee The purchase price for shares under the plan will be determined by
the compensatlon committee but may not be less than 85% of the lesser of the
market price of the common stock on the first Or last business day of each
offering perlod As of December 31, 1999, 2000 and 2001, the Parent had issued
28,791, 53,539 and 217,401 shares, respectively, under this plan At December
31, 2001, there were 382,599 shares available under the plan for future sale.


The per share weighted-average fair value of purchase rights granted during
the year was $3 30, $I1 28, and $5.37 for the years ended December 3~, 1999,
2000 and 2001, respectively. The estimates were calculated at the grant date
using the Black-Scholes Option Pricing Model wlth the followln~ assumptions at
December 31, 1999, 2000 and 2001.


December 31,


1999 2000 2001


Expected dividend yield .............
Volatility ........................
Risk-free interest rate range .......
Expected life .....................


0% 0% 0%
62.92% 68.21% 62 40%


4.73% 5.33%-6.23% 2.4%-5.89%
0.23 years 0.24 years 0 24 years
========== ===========


The Company applies APB 25 in accounting for stock-based compensation for
both plans and, accordingly, no compensation cost has been recognized for its
stock options and stock purchase plan in the financlal statements other than for
performance based stock options, for options granted with exercise prices below
falr value on the date of grant and for reprlced optlons under FIN No. 44.
During 1999, 2000 and 2001, the Company incurred $4,070,000, $2,557,000,
$2,336,000, respectlvely, in compensation cost for these options Had the
Company determined compensation cost based on the fair value at the grant date
for Its stock options under SFAS 123, the Company’s net loss and net loss per
share would have been increased to the pro forma amounts indicated below (in
thousands)


Year ended December 31,


1999 2000 2001


Net loss:
As reported ............................. $30,180 $51,927 $283,975
Pro forma .............................. 30,990 60,171 300,127


(c) Talent Option Plan


In May 2000, the Parent adopted the XM Talent Option Plan ("Talent Plan")
under whlch non-employee programming consultants to the Company may be granted
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options to purchase shares of Class A common stock of the Parent. The Parent
authorized 500,000 shares of Class A common stock under the Talent Plan The
options are exercisable in installments determined by the talent committee of
the Parent’s board of dlrectors. The optlons expire as determined by the talent
committee, but no later than ten years from the date of the grant, As of
December 31, 2000 and 2001, no and 144,500 options had been granted under the
Talent Plan. In 2001, the Company recognized $575,000 in non-cash compensation
expense related to these optlons under SFAS 123. At December 31, 2001, there
were 355,500 options available under the plan for future grant.
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(II) Proflt Sharing and Employee Savings Plan


On July i, 1998, the Company adopted a profit sharing and employee savings
plan under Section 401(k) of the Internal Revenue Code. This plan allows
eligible employees to defer up to 15 % of their compensation on a pre-tax basis
through contributions to the savings plan The Company contributed $0.50 in
1999, 2000 and 2001 for every dollar the employees contributed up to 6% of
compensation, which amounted to $164,000, $229,000 and $543,000, respectively.


(12) Interest Cost


The Company capitalizes a portion of interest cost as a component of the
cost of the XM Radio System. The following is a summary of interest cost
incurred during December 31, 1999, 2000 and 2001 (in thousands):


1999 2000


$ 39,022


$ 39,022


2001


$ 36,153
15,157


$ 51,310


Interest cost capital~zed ................ $ 210
Interest cost charged to expense ......... 43


Total interest cost incurred ............. $     253


(13) Income Taxes


For the period from December 15, 1992 [date of inception) to October 8,
1999, the Parent and the Company filed consolidated federal and state tax
returns with its majority stockholder Motient. The Company generated net
operating losses and other deferred tax benefits that were not utilized by
Motient. As no formal tax sharing agreement has been finalized, the Company was
not compensated for the net operating losses Had the Company filed on a
stand-alone basis for the three-year peried ending December 31, 2001, the
Company’s tax provision would be as follows.


Taxes on Income included in the Statements of Operations consists of the
following fin thousands).


December 31,


1999 2000 2001


Current taxes:
Federal ......................
State


Total current taxes .......


Deferred taxes.
Federal ................. $     -- $     --
State .............


Total deferred taxes ....... -


Total tax expense (benefit) ..... $     -- $     -- $


A reconcillation of the statntory tax expense, assuming all income is taxed
at the statutory rate appllcable to the income and the actual tax expense is as
follows (in thousands)


December 31,


1999 2000 2001


Income (loss) before taxes on income, as reported in the statements
of operatlons ................................ $(30,181) $[510~72) $(2S3,975)


======== =======: ==========
Theoretlcal tam benefit on the above amount at 35% ............. {I0,563} (18,174) (99~391)
State tax, net of federal beneflt .................. 1,370 {2,877) (13,274)
Increase in taxes resulting from permanent differences, net ........... 2,120 562 2,701
Adlustments arising from differences in the basis of measurement
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for tax purposes and financial reporting purposes and other ..... 13,252
Change in valuation allowance ............................... (6,179)


Taxes on income for the reported year ....................... $ --


20,482     109,964


At December 31, 1999, 2000 and 2001, deferred income tax consists of future
tax assets/(llabilities) attributable to the following (in thousands):


December 31,


1999 2000 2001


$ 2,054 $ 12,396 $ 58,377
14,972 42,252 106,609


.... 11,533


17,026 54,648 176,519
(I,590) (22,072) (132,036)


15,436 32,576 44,483


(51] (160532~ (29,541)
{I0,160] (9,821} (9,670}


(5,225) (6,223) (5,272)


(15,436) (32,576) (44,483)


Deferred tax assets
Net operatlng loss/other t~x attribute carryovers ..................
Start-up costs
Other deferred tax assets .............................


Gross total deferred rex assets .......................
Valuation allowance for deferred tax assets


Net deferred assets ...............................


Deferred tax lisbllztles:
Fixed assets .............................
DARS license ....
Other intanglble assets .............................


Net deferred tax llabilitlee ............................


Deferred income tax, net .


At December 31, 2001, the Company had accumulated net operating losses of
$145,945,000 for Federal income tax purposes that are available to offset future
regular taxable income These operating loss carryforwards expire between the
years 2012 and 2021. Utilization of these net operating losses are subject to
limitatlons because there have been significant ohanges in the stock ownership
of the Company. In assessing the realizabillty of deferred tax assets,
management considers whether it is more likely than not that some portion or all
of the deferred tax assets will not be reallzed. The ultimate realization of
deferred tax assets is dependent upon the generation of future taxable income
durlng the periods in which those temporary differences become deductible.
Management considers the scheduled reversal of deferred tax liabilities,
projected future taxable income, and tax plaruning strategies in making this
assessment.


(14) Supplemental Cash Flows Disclosures


The Company paid $0, $11,198,000, and $14,026,000 for interest (net of
amounts capitalized) during 1999, 2000, and 2001, respectlvely. Additlonally,
the Company incurred the followlng non-cash financlng and investing activities
(In thousands):


Dece~ber 31,


1999 2000 2001


Increase in DARS license, goodwlll and intanglbles ....... $ 51,624 $ -- $ --
Non-cash capitalized interest .................................. 16,302 3,923
Accrued system mllestone payments .............................. 15,500 30~192 37,775
Systems under constructlon placed Into service ...................... -- -- 971,861
Contrlbutlon of fixed assets from Parent ..................... -- -- 36,624
Transfer of ground spare satelllte bus to Parent ........................ -- -- 3,721
Property acquired through capltal leases ...................... 470 1,688 6,177
Use of deposit/escrow for terrestrlal repeater contracts ............. -- 3,422 80,431


(15) Commitments and Contingencies


(a) DARS Llcense
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The Company’s DARS license Is valid for eight years upon successful launch
and orbita! insertlon of the satellites and can be extended by the Company. The
DARS license requires that the Company comply with a construction and launch
schedule specified by the FCC for each of the two authorized satellltes, which
has occurred. The FCC has the authority to revoke the authorizations and in
connection with such revocation could exercise its authority to rescind the
Company’s license. The Company believes that the exercise of such authority to
rescind the llcense is unlikely. Additionally, the FCC has not yet issued final
rules permitting the Company to deploy its terrestrlal repeaters to fill gaps in
satellite coverage The Company is operating its repeaters on a non-interference
basis pursuant to a grant of special temporary authority from the FCC, which
expired March 18, 2002 On March II, 2002, the Company applied for an extension
of this special temporary authority and can continue to operate its terrestrial
repeaters pursuant to the special temporary authority pending a final
determination on this extension request. This authority is currently being
challenged by operators of terrestrial wireless systems who have asserted that
the Company’s repeaters may cause interference.


(b) Applicatlon for Review of DARS License


One of the losing bidders for the DARS licenses filed an Application for
Review by the full FCC of the Licensing Order that granted the Company its DARS
license. The Application for Review alleges that a former investor had
effectlvely taken control of the Company without FCC approval. The FCC has
denied the Appllcation for Review and the losing bidder has appealed to the
United States Court of Appeals for the District of Columbia Circuit. The FCC or
the U S. Court of Appeals has the authority to overturn the award of the DARS
license should they rule in favor of the losing bidder Although the Company
belleves that its right to the DARS license will withstand the challenge as the
former investor is no longer a stockholder in the Parent, no prediction of the
outcome of this challenge can be made with any certainty. The FCC’s approval of
the transfer of control of the DARS license to a diffuse group of owners,
granted in December 2000, is conditioned upon the outcome of the application for
review


(c) Technology Licenses


Effective January I, 1998, the Company entered into a technology licensing
agreement with Motient and WorldSpace Management Corporation ("WorldSpace MC")
by wblch as compensation for certain licensed technology then under development
to be used in the XM Radio System, the Company will pay up to $14,300,000 to
WorldSpace MC over a ten-year period. As of December 31, 2001, the Company
incurred costs of $6,696,000 payable to WorldSpace MC Any additional amounts to
be incurred under this agreement are dependent upon further development of the
technology, which is at the Company’s option. No liability exists to Motient or
WorldSpace MC should such developments prove unsuccessful. The Company maintains
an accrual of $5,357,000 payable to WorldSpace MC, for quarterly royalty
payments to be made after the Company recognlzes $5,000,000 in revenue


(d) Satellite Contract


Durlng the first half of 1999, the Company and BSS amended the satellite
contract to construct and launch the Company’s satellites to implement a revised
work timetable, payment schedule to reflect the timing of the receipt of
sdditlonal funding, and technical modifications. BSS has delivered two
satellites in orbit and is to complete the construction of a ~round spare
satelllte. BSS has also provided ground equipment and software used in the XM
Radio System and certain launch and operatlons support services. The contract
also provides for in-orbit incentives to be earned depending on the performance
of the in-orblt satellites over their useful lives. Such pa!~nents could total up
to an additional $68,700,000 over the useful lives of the satellltes As of
December 31, 20010 the Company had paid $470,376,000 under the satellite
contract and had accrued $741,000.


On December 5, 2001, the Company and Boeing amended the satellite contract
so as to permit the deferral of approximately $31,000,000 of pa~nnents to be made
under the agreement, as well as to provide certain additional rights and
obllgatlons to the Company; includlng the launch of the ground spare satellite
on the SeaLaunch launch vehicle should the ground spare satellite be launched
between specified dates. Under the amendment, deferred amounts must be repaidby
December 5, 2006 and the amounts deferred bear interest at the rate of 8%,
compounded annually, and are payable quarterly in arrears.


(e) Terrestrlal Repeater System Contracts
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AS of December 31, 2001, the Company had incurred aggregate costs of
approximately $243,500,000 for its terrestrial repeater system These costs
covered the capital costs of the design, development and installation of a
system of terrestrial repeaters to cover approxlmately 60 cities and
metropolitan areas. In August 1999, the Company signed a contract with LCCI
calling for engineering and site preparation. As of December 31, 2001, the
Company had paid $109,860,000 and accrued an additional $15,407,000 under this
contract. The Company also entered into a contract effective October 22, 1999
with Hughes for the design, development and manufacture of the terrestrial
repeaters Payments nnder the contract are expected to be approximately
$128,000,000, which could be modified based on the number of terrestrial
repeaters that are required for the system. As of December 31, 2001, the Company
had paid $95,788,000 and accrued an additional $7,685,000 under this contract.


(f) GM Distribution Agreement


The Company has signed a long-term distribution agreement with the OnStar
division of GM provlding for the installation of XM radios in GM vehicles.
During the term of the agreement, which expires 12 years from the commencement
date of the Company’s commercral operations, GM has agreed to distribute the
service to the exclusion of other S-band satellite digital radio services. The
Company will also have a non-exclusive right to arrange for the Installation of
XM radios included in OnStar systems in non-GM vehicles that are sold for use in
the Unlted States. The Company has significant annual, fixed payment obligations
to General Motors through 2004. These payments approximate $35,000,000 in the
aggregate during this perlod Additional annua! fixed payment obligations beyond
2004 range from less than $35,000,000 to approximately $~30,000,000 through
2009, aggregating approximately $400,000,000. In order to encourage the broad
installation of XM radios in GM vehicles, the Company has agreed to subsidize a
portlon of the cost of XM radios, and to make incentive payments to GM when the
owners of GM vehicles with installed XM radios become subscribers for the
Company’s service The Company must also share with GM a percentage of the
subscription revenue attributable to GM vehicles with installed XM radios, which
percentage increases until there are more than 8 million GM vehicles with
installed XM radios. The Company will also make available to GMbandwldth on the
Company’s systems. The agreement is subject to renegotiation at any time based
upon the installation of radlos that are compatible with a unified standard or
capable of receiving Sirius Satellite Radio, Inc’s ("Sirius Radio"} service.
The agreement is subject to renegotiation if, four years after the commencement
of the Company’s commercial operations and at two-year intervals thereafter GM
does not achieve and maintain specified installatlon levels of GM vehicles
capable of receiving the Company’s service, startlns wlth 1,240,000 units after
four years, and thereafter increaslngby the lesser of 600,000 units per year
and amounts proportlonate to target market shares in the satellite digital radio
service market There can be no assurances as to the outcome of any such
renegotlatlon. GM’s excluslvlty obligatlons will discontinue if, four years
after the Company commences commercial operations and at two-year intervals
thereafter, the Company fails to achieve and maintain specified minimum market
share levels in the satellite digital radio service market Prior to 2001, the
Company had not incurred any costs under the contract AS of December 31, 2001,
the Company has pald $608,000 and accrued costs of $656,000 under the agreement


(g) Joint Development Agreement


On January 12, 1999, Sirius Radio, the other holder of an FCC satellite
ra~io l~cense, commence~ an action against the Company in the Unite~ States
DiStrlCt Court for the Southern District of New York, alleging that the Company
was infringing or would infringe three patents assigned to Sirius Radio. In its
complalnt, Sirius Radio sought money damages to the extent the Company
~anufactured, used or sold any product or method claimed in their patents and
znjunctlve relief. On February ~6, 2000, this suat was resolved in accordance
with the terms of a 3oint development agreement between the Company and Sirius
Radio and both companres agreed to cross-llcense their respective property. Each
party is obligated to fund one half of the development cost for a unified
standard for satellite radios Each party will be entitled to license fees or a
credit towards its one half of the cost based upon the validity, value, use,
importance and available alternatives of the technology it contributes. The
amounts for these fees or credits will be determlned over time by agreement of
the parties or by arbitration The parties have yet to agree on the validity,
value, use, importance and available alternatives of their respective
technologies. The companies have agreed to seek arbitration to resolve issues
with respect to certain existing technology. If this agreement is terminated
before the value of the license has been determrned due to the Company’s failure
to perform a material covenant or obligation, then thls suit could be reflled.
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(h) Accrued Network Optimization Expenses


In December 2001, the Company determined that the planned number of
terrestrial repeater sites could be reduced due to a network optimlzation study
that was conducted. The Company established a formal plan and recognized a
charge of $26,300,000 with respect to the terrestrlal repeater sites no longer
required Included within the charge is $8,595,000 for costs to be incurred in
2002 related to these sites.


The Company estimated lease termination costs based upon contractual lease
costs and expected negotiation results as determined by discussions with
landlords and consultants Approximately 53% of these leases are subject to
master lease agreements with large tower companies Based upon preliminary
discussions with the tower companies, the Company assumed that they would be
able to swap a portion of the existing sites for other sites in other areas in
which terrestrial repeater networks will be developed in the future, without
incurring all of the contractual obligations. As a result, the Company estimated
the total of the lease termination costs would be substantially lower than the
contractual lease obligations. The contractual payments amount to approximately
$35,100,000 Additionally, the Company’s leases typically contain a clause that
requires the Company to return a site to its original condition upon lease
terminatlon The Company has established an accrual of $8,595,000 for the
estimated lease termination costs and costs to deconstruct the sites. The actual
amount to be incurred could vary significantly from this estimate.


(i) Warrants


Sony Warrant


In February 2000, the Parent issued a warrant to Sony exercisable for
shares of the Parent’s Class A common stock The warrant will vest at the time
that the Company attains its millionth customer, and the number of shares
underlying the warrant will be determined by the percentage Of XM Radios that
have a Sony brand name as of the vesting date If Sony achieves its maximum
performance target, the warrant will be exercisable for 2% of the total number
of shares of the Parent’s Class A common stock on a fully-diluted basis. The
exercise price of the Sony warrant wlll equal 105% of fair market value of the
Class A common stock on the vesting date, determined based upon the 20~day
trailing average As the Company has commenced commercial operations and Sony
began selllng its radios in the fourth quarter of 2001, the Company recognized
$131,000 of compensation expense related to this warrant in 2001


CNBC Warrant


In May 2001, the Parent granted a warrant to purchase 90,000 shares of the
Parent’s Class A common stock consisting of three 30,000 share tranches to
purchase shares at $26.50 per share, which expire in II, 12, and 13 years,
respectively. The warrants began to vest on September 25, 2001 when the Company
reached its commercial launch and w111 be ~sted on September I, 2002, 2003, and
2004, respectively. The Company recognized $290,000 ~n non-cash compensation
expense related to these warrants in 2001


(j) Sales, Marketing and DistrlbutionAgreements


The Company has entered into various joint sales, marketing and
distzibution agreements Under the terms of these agreements, the Company is
obligated to provide incentives, subsldles and commlsslons to other entlties
that may include fixed payments, per-unit radio and subscriber amounts and
revenue sharing arrangements. The amount of these operational, promotional,
subscriber acquisition, joint development, and manufacturing costs related to
these agreements cannot be estimated, but are expected to be substantia! future
costs Durlng the years ended December 31, 1999, 2000 and 2001 the Company
incurred expenses of $0, $0 and $19.545,000, respectively, in relation to these
agreements. The amount of these costs will vary in future years, but is expected
to increase in the next year as the number of subscribers and revenue increase


(k) Programming Agreements


The Company has entered into varlo~s programming agreements. Under the
terms of these agreements, the Company is obligated to provide payments and
commissions to other entities that may Include fixed payments,
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advertising commitments and revenue sharing arrangements The amount of these
costs related to these agreements cannot be estimated, but are expected to be
substantial future costs During the years ended December 31, 1999, 2000, 2 001,
the Company incurred expenses of $0, $0 and $7,230,000, respectlvely, In
relation to these agreements. The amount of these costs will vary in future
years, but is expected to increase in the next year as the number of subscribers
and revenue increase.


(I) Leases


The Company has noncancelabls operating leases for office space and
terrestrial repeater sites and noncancslable capital leases for equipment that
expire over the next ten years. The future minimum lease payments and rentals
under noncancelable leases as of December 31, 2001 are (in thousands):


Capital Operating
Lease Lease


Payments Payments


Year ending December 31-
2002 ............................ $ 2,974 $ 23,771
2003 ....................... 2,835 24,385
2004 .......................... 1,098 25,166
2005 ........................ 141 21,20~
2006 ........................... -- 10,658
Thereafter ........................ -- 72,328


Total ........................


Less amount representing interest ...........


Present value of net mini~s/m lease payments
Less current maturities ...................


Long-term obllgations


7,048


(890)


6,158
(1,530)


$ 4,628


$177,513


Rent expense for 1999, 2000 and 2001 was $649,000, $6,082,000 and
$24,236,000, respectively.


AS d~scussed in note ~5(h), in December 20010 the Company determined that
the planned number of terrestrial repeater sites could be reduced due to the
relatlve signal strength provided by the Company’s satellites. The Company
recognized a charge of $26,300,000 with respect to the terrestrial repeater
sites no longer required. This charge includes a lease termination accrual of
$8,595,000 for 646 terrestrial s~te leases, which would reduce the future
minimum lease payments
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Independent Auditors* Report on Consolidated Financial Statement Schedule


The Board of Directors
XMSatelllte Radio Inc.:


Under date of January 23, 2002, we reported on the consolidated balance
sheets of XM Satellite P~adio Inc. and subsidiaries as of December 31, 2000 and
2001, and the related consolidated statements of operations, stockholder’s
equity, and cash flows for each of the years in the three-year period ended
December 31, 2001, which are included in the XM Satellite Radio Inc. and
subsidiarles annual report on Form 10-K. In connection with our audits of the
aforementioned consolidated financial statements, we also audited the related
consolidated financia! statement schedule. This consolidated financial statement
schedule is the responslblllty of the Company’s management Our responsibility
is to express an opinion on this consolidated financial statement schedule based
on our audits.


In our opinion, such consolidated financial statement schedule, when
considered in relation to the basic consolidated financial statements taken as a
whole, presents fairly, in all material respects, the information set forth
therein


The audit report on the consolidated financial statements of XM Satellite
Radlo Inc and subsidiarles referred to above contains an explanatory paragraph
that states that the Company is dependent upon addltional debt or equity
financing, which raises substantial doubt about its ability to continue as a
going concern. The consolidated financial statement schedule does not include
any adjustments that might result from the outcome of this uncertainty.


/s/ KPMG LLP


McLean, VA
January 23, 2002
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Schedule I--Valuation And Qual~fying Accounts
fin thousands)


Descrlptlon


Charsed to
Charged to Other Nr~te-Offs/


Balance Costs and Accounts-- Payments/
January 1     Expenses Describe Other


Year Ended December 31, 1999
Allowance for dottbtf~l accounts
Deferred Tax Assets--Valuatlon


Allowance ....... $    7,769 {6,179)
Accr~/ed network optz~izatlon


expenses .................... $


Year Ended December 31, 2000
Allowance for doubtful accounts . . $ ....
Deferred Tax Asssts--valuatlon


Allowance .................. $    1,590 20,48~
Accrued network optl~iZatlon


expenses ......... $ ....


Year Ended December 31, 2001
Allowance for doubtful accounts ........ $
Deferred Tax Assets--Valuatlsn


Allowance.                                      $ 22,072       109,964
Accrued network optimlzatlon


expenses .......... $ -- 8,595


Balance
December 31


$     I, 590


$ 22,072


10


132,036


8,595
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Pursuant to the requirements of Section 13 or 15(d) of the Securltles
Rxchange Act of 1934, the Registrant has duly caused this report to be signed on


behalf by the undersigned, thereunto duly authorized.


XMSATELLITERADIO HOLDINGS INC.


By. /s/ Hugh Panero


Hugh Panero
President and Chief Executive Officer
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Exhibit 23.1


INDEPENDENT AUDITORS’ CONSENT


The Board of Directors
XM Satellite Radio Holdings Inc.:


We consent to the incorporation by reference in the registration statements Nos
333-47570, 333-93529 and 333-39176 on Forms S-3 and Nos. 333-92049 and 333-42590
on Form S-8 of XM Satellite Radio Holdings Inc. and subsidiaries of our reports
dated January 23, 2002 with respect to the consolidated balance sheets of XM
Satellite Radio Holdings Inc. and subsidiaries as of December 31, 2000 and
2001 and the related consolidated statements of operations, stockholders’ equity
(deficit) and cash flows for each of the years in the three-year period ended
December 31, 2001, and related schedule, which reports appear in the December
31, 2001 annual report on Form 10-K of XMSatellite Radio Holdings Inc. and
subsldxarles


O~r reports, dated January 23, 2002, contain an explanatory paragraph that
states that the Company is dependent upon additional debt or equity financing,
which raises substantial doubt about its ability to continue as a going concern.
The consolidated financial statements do not include any adjustments that might
result from the outcome of that uncertainty.


/s/ KPMG LLP


McLean, VA
March 18, 2002


</TEXT>
</DOCUMENT>
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Except for any h~stoncat mformataon, the matters we thscuss m th~s Form 10--K contain forward-looking statements. Any statements m th~s Form 10--K
that are not statements of h~stoneal fact, are intended to be, and are, "forward-looking statements" under the safe harbor prowded by Sectmn 27(a) of the
Seeuntaes Act of 1933 W~thout hmitatmn, the words "anticipates," "believes," "estimates," "expects," "intends," "plans" and s~mtlar expressions are ~ntended to
identafy forward-Iookmg statements. The ~mportant factors we &seuss below and under the caphon "Management’s Diseussmn and Analyszs of Fmancml
Cond~tiun and Results of Operataons," as well as other factors identafied m our fihngs wdh the SEC and those presented elsewhere by our management from tame
to time, could cause actual results to &fief materially from those m&eated by the forward-looking statements made in th~s Form 10-K
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EXPLANATORY NOTE


~h ~ ,:m~ual ~eport Is filed by XM Satelhte Radio Holdings Inc. ("Holdings"). Unless the context reqmres otherwise, the terms "we," "our" and "us" refer
¯ ~. ~ h~ ,~ ~ud ~ts .~abs~diaries Holdtngs’ pnncipal subsld~ary ~s XM Satelhte Radio Ine ("XM"), which is separately fihng an annual report w~th the SEC.


’I h,; mLnual report and all other reports and amendments filed by us with the SEC can be accessed, free of charge, through our webs~te at
.~’tt ,-~ ~, ~narad~o com/mvestor/mvestor_finaneml_and_eompany htmt on the same day that they are electromcally filed with the SEC
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ITEM 1. BUSINESS


Overview
We are a nationwide prowder of audio entertainment and information programming for reception by vehicle, home and portable radios Our dlglta[ autho


XM Radio serwce offers 100 channels of music, news, talk, spots and children’s programming for a current monthly subscription price of $9 99, we also offer
one premmm channel~ We beheve XM Radio appeals to consumers because of our innovative and diverse programming, nationwide coverage, numerous
commercial free music and talk channels and digital sound quality. Since our nationwide launch on November 12, 2001, we built our subscnber base to 347,159
subscribers as of December 31, 2002 through multiple distnbufion channels, Including an exclusive drstnbuUon arrangement with General Motors, other
automohve manufacturers, car audio dealers and national electronics retailers.


From our nationwide launch through the end of the third quarter of 2002, distribution of our product was almost exclusively through the afiermarket (the
sale of radios by consumer electronics retailers and others for installation in automobiles after purchase) Starting with the 2003 automobile model year, which
began in late summer 2002, General Motors began making XM Radio avadable as original equipment in new vehicles. Through an exclusive distribution
arrangement with us, General Motors is currently offering 25 models of XM Radio-equipped cars, hght trucks and SUVs under the Buick, Chevrolet,
Oldsmobile, Cadillac, Pontlae and GMC brand names and wtlI expand to 44 GM models for the 2004 model year Honda, lsuzu, Ntssan, Infimti, Toyota and
Volkswagen/Audi have announced that XM Radio will be available in several popular makes and models, includang the Honda Accord, Nrssan Pathfinder and
Toyota Seian. Broad drstrtbuhon of XM Radio through the new automobde market is a central element in our business strategy.


We also continue to promote XM Radio actively in the automobile aftermarkat. XM radios are avadable under the Sony, Alpine, Pioneer and Delphi brand
names at national consumer electronics retailers, such as Circuit City, Best Buy, participating Radio Shack dealers and franchisees, Wa]-Mart and others. Delphi
has introduced the XM SKYFi, a plug-and-play dewce that offers an enhanced thsplay and attractive pricing. We consider the introduction of the SKYFi
product a significant m~lestone, marlong the launch of the second generataon ofXM radaos at a lower cost to consumers than the first generation products, with
an enhanced dasplay and true portablhty from the car to home stereo systems to a boom box After the retail aftermarket and factory--installed automobde market,
this opening up of the home and portable radio market is the third major element ofa markeung strategy to increase the availability of XM radio across new
markets At the 2003 Consumer Electronics Show, the SKYFi audio system was named a finalist for the Best of CES award


We beheve, based on our experience in the marketplace, surveys, work w~th focus groups and market data, that there is a s~gmficant market for XM Ratho.
Over 75% of the entire Umted States populahon age 12 and older hstens to the radio daily, and over 95% hstens to the radio weekly However, many ra&o
listeners have access to only a hm~ted number of ratho stations and listening formats offered hy traditional AM/FM radio


We offer our consumers a umque hstening expenance by provlchng diverse programming, coast-to-coast coverage, a substantial number of commercial
free channels and clear sound with our digital signals. Our 100 ehannets (plus one premrum channel) include diverse programming designed to appeal to a large
audience, and to specific groups that our research has shown are most likely to subscribe to our service, including urban and rural listeners of vartually all ages
Based on hstener feedback after our first nine months of broadcasting, we updated our channel lineup and began offering our first premium channel, Playboy
Rad~o. We have ongmal music and talk channels created by our m-house programming unit as well as channels created by well-known provaders of brand name
programming, including MTV, VH1, ESPN Rad~o, Radio Disney, CNN, CNBC, D~scovery, Fox News, E~, NASCAR, Radio One, Clear Channel, and Hispanic
Brnadcastmg Corporation. We have a team of programming professionals with a successful record of introducing new radio formats and building lecal and
nahonal hstenership.
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"r~,~]ff,,o,f Cootents


In addition to our subscription fee, we generate revenues from sales of hmlted advemsing time on a number of channels. XM Radio offers a new national
radio platform for advertisers that solves many of the problems associated with buying radio advertising nationally on a spot or syndicated basis on traditional
AM/FM radio. Through affinity and niche programming, we offer advertisers an effective way to aggregate geographically disparate groups of hsteners m their
targeted demographic marke~s Advertisers on the XM network have included Warner Bros., JC Permey, U S Navy, Allstate and Pennzml.


We transmit the XM Radio s~gnal throughout the continental United States flom our two satellites "Rock" and ’~Roil." We are planning to launch our spare
satellite, presently being modified, as part of a plan to address a solar power anomaly in our existing satellites We also have a network of approximately 800
terrestrial repeaters, which receive and re-transmit the satelhte signals in 60 cities to augment our satellite signal coverage where it might otherwise be affected
by bmldmgs, tunnels or terrain.


We raIsed $1.7 billion of equity and debt net proceeds through December 3 I, 2002 from investors and strategic partners to fund our operations On January
28, 2003, we completed a $475 million financing, which included $225 million of new fimds (bnngrng to $1.9 billion the amount of eqmty and debt raised) and
$250 million of payment deferrals and a line of credit. As of March 3 I, 2003, our strategic investors include General Motors, Hughes Electronics/D1RECTV,
Clear Channel Communications, American Honda and Hearst Communications; our finanelaI investors include Columbia Capital, Madison Dearborn Partners,
AEA Investors, BayStar Capital and Eastboume Capital. We hold one of only two licenses issued by the Federal Communications Commission to provide
satellite digital audio radio service in the United States


Recent Development
On January 28, 2003, we completed


¯ an exchange of $300 2 mllhon aggregate principal amount of XM’s previously outstanding 14% Semor Secured Notes due 2010 for $438.0 million
aggregate principal amount at maturity ($300 2 nulhon accreted value as of March I5, 2003) of 14% Senior Secured Discount Notes due 20~9, cash
and warrants to purchase Class A common stock;


various transactions with General Motors under which we converted $115 million m guaranteed payments we wall owe to Ganeral Motors for 2003
through 2006 through the issuance of a 10% Senior Secured Convertible Note due 2009 and could pay an additional $135 million we will or m the
future may owe to General Motors through advances under a credit agreement or in the case of $35 million of payments and interest under the credit
faelhty the issuance of shares of our Class A common stock; and


¯ a financmg that raised gross proceeds of approximately $225 million through a private placement of 10% Semor Secured Discount Convertible
Notes due 2009 and common stock


Following the financing, so long as we meet the revenue, expense and cash flow projections of our refined business plan, we expect to be fully funded and
will not need to raiso additional financing to continue operations Our business plan contemplates the use of either insurance proceeds and]or vendor financing to
launch replacement satelhte(s).


Market Opportunity
Based on our experience in the marketplace to date, as well as market research, we believe that there is a significant market for our satellite radio servme.


Initial Marketplace Results
Consumer response to our service has been positive As of December 31, 2002, we had 347,159 subscribers This subscriber growth represents a faster


adoption rate than for any other consumer audm product introduced over the past 20 years, including CD players and DVD players (NPD Techworld/data 2002)
Importantly, we have achieved this subscriber growth while spending significantly less in subscriber aeqmsihon costs (SAC costs) per subscriber than we had
originally projected. A more in-depth &scussion of our SAC costs can be found under the heading "’Management’s Discussion and Analysas of Financial
Condition and Results of Operations".
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We have also received positive feedback from our subscribers. In a survey of a random sample of our subscribers, the vast majority rated our overall
serxqce, our programming, our sound quahty and the value for the money as "excellent" or "good " We have also found a broad appeal of our service across age
groups, wath people m their twenties, thirties, forbes and fifties each representing comparable percentages of XM subscribers


Demand for Satellite Radio
Market studies show strong demand for radio service, as evidenced by radio listening trends, data relatmg to sales and distribution of radios and the


general growth in radio advertising In many markets, traditional AM/FM audm programming choices are limited to mass appea! formats We believe our
national subscription servace complements traditional local radm Moreover, the success of subscription entertainment servaces in other media such as cable
television and satellite television further indicates potential for s~gmficant consumer demand for satellite radio services.


Penetratmn data relatrag to cable, satellite television, and premium movie channels suggest that consumers are willing to pay for services that dramatically
expand programming choice or enhance quality. There are more than 19.2 million digital cable subscribers and 20 million satellite televmion subscribers as of
2002. As of 2002, 69% of TV households subscribe to baste cable television, and 18 5% of TV households subscribe to satellite television (National Cable
Telewslan Association webs~te and skyreport com webs~te)


The Yankee Group projects satellxte radio will achieve 15 million subscribers by 2006 (May 2002 study) and market studies conducted for us project that
as many as 49 mdhon people may subscribe to satellite radio by 2012.


Auto Radio Market
In 2001, radio manufacturers sold over 30 million car radios, including original equipment automobde radios and aftermarket automobile radios, as well as


1 million aftermarket automobde CD changers. In the same year, 17.2 milhon new cars were sold, mc|uding 4 9 million by General Motors The vast ma.lonty of
these new cars were sold with car rathos (The OEM and Aftermarket for 12-Volt Eleetromes, Venture Development Corporation).


Radio Listening
On average, adults hsten to the radio 3 2 hours a day, w~th the amount of radio listening fairly evenly distributed across gender and age groups The


percentage of people listening to radio is also h~gh Market data show that over 75% of the entire Umted States populalaon age 12 and older hsten to the rathe
daily, and over 95% listen on a weekly basis (Radio Marketang Guide and Faetbook for Advertisers, Radm Advertising Bureau, 2001-2002)


Current Limitations on Programming Choice
Many consumers have access to a hmlted number of stations and programming formats offered by traditional Alvlff’M radio. Our service is expected to be


attractive to underserved radio listeners who want expanded radio choices


Limited Number of Radto Stations. The number of radio stations available to many consumers in their local market Is limited in comparison to the 101
channels we offer on a natmnwldc basis In recent years, there were fewer than 50 AM/FM radio stations as hated by Arb=tron broadcasting in New York City,
the largest radio market in the United States. Many of these radio stations are of the same five formats In fact, many metropolitan areas outside the largest 50
markets, such as Jacksonwlle, FL, Lomswlle, KY, and Oklahoma City, OK, have 30 or fewer AM/FM radio stations as listed by Arbitron (American Radio,
Winter 200I Ratings Report, Duncan’s American Radio, 2001)
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Of the total listener base tracked by Arb~tron, we estimate that our coast-to-coast service reaches over 112 mdlion listeners age 12 and over beyond the
range of the largest 50 markets as measured Of these hsteners, 46 milhon live beyond the largest 283 markets (2002 Market Rankings, The Arb~tron Company).
In additiou, there are 22 million people age 12 and above who receive five or fewer stations (The Satellite Report 1999, C E. Unterberg, Towbin)


Limtted Programming Formats We beheve that there ~s sxgmficant demand for a satellite ratho service that expands the current programming ehmces
available to these potential listeners Over 48% of all commercial radio statrons use one of only three general programming formats---country, news/talk/sports,
and adult contemporary (Veroms, Suhler & Associates Commumeations Industry Forecast 2002). Over 71% of all eommereml ratho stations use one of unly five
general formats--the same three, plus olthes and rehgmn. The small number of avadable programming choices means that arhsts representing other mehe music
formats are hkely to receive httle or no a~rtime m many markets Radio stahons prefer featuring artists they believe appeal to the broadest market However,
according to the Recording Industry Associahon of America, recorded music sales of roche music formats such as classical, jazz, mowe and Broadway
soundtracks, rehgious programming, new age, children’s programming and others comprised up to 27% of total recorded music sales m 2001 (2001 Consumer
Profile).


We Are D~fferentiatlng XM Radio from Traditional AM/FM Radio
We have designed the XM Radio servzce to address the tastes of each of our targeted market segments through a combination of niche and broad appeal


programming, and we beheve that XM ~s an appealing alternatwe to trathtional AM/FM radio as well as other in-vehicle audio entertamment options Local
radio statlons, even those which are part of national networks, focus on maximizing hstener share w~thm local markets. Tins hm~ts the types of programming
they can profitably provide to mass appeal formats In contrast, our nat~unwide reach and abdlty to provide over 100 channels in each radio market allow us to
aggregate listeners from markets across the country, expanding the types of programming we can prowde. The following chart indicates d~fferences between XM
Radio and trathhonal AM/FM radm


Programming quality and choice


Coast-to--coast coverage


Improved audio quality
Limited commercials


E~haneed information


XM Radio


t00 channels w~th an extensive variety of
programming plus a premium channel
V~rtually seamless s~gnal coverage in the
contiguous Umted States


l:hg~tal quahty sound


Over 30 music channels commercial-free, other
mustc channels carry limited commercials
Text thsplay with title!name of song/artist


Traditional A/VI/FM Radio


Limited formats in many markets


Local area coverage


Analog AM/FM quahty sound


Average 13-17 minutes per hour


No wswal display


Marketing
Our marketing strategy Is designed to braid awareness and demand among potenhal subscribers m our target markets and the advertising community


We promote XM Radio as the leader in the new satellite radm category, offenng appealing features compared to traditional ra&o. Our commercial launch
was supported by a comprehenswe advertasmg program
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Including televlsmn, radio, pnnt, outdoor and direct marketing. General Motors ~s sponsonng national and local pnnt and television advertising that features the
XM logo and message. Our ongoing adve~sing and promotional activities include telewsion, radio and pnnt advertrsing and d~stnbuting sample programming
and marketing materials at retad outlets, concert venues, NASCAR events and on the Interact to generate consumer interest For instance, we have an agreement
with Clear Channel Entertainment (formerly SFX) to be the exclusive satelhte radio advertiser at live concerts and spo~ng events presented by, and bye
entertainment venues managed by, Clear Channel Entertainment


XM Radio promotes subscriber acqmsit~on activities w~th both automobile original equipment and afiermarket radio manufacturers Th~s ~ncludes.


promotional campaigns d~rected towards automobde manufacturers and dealers;


m-store promotional campaigns, including displays located m electronics, music and other retail stores, rental car agencies and automobde dealerships;


mcent~ve programs for retailer sales forces; and


¯ jmntly funded local advertising campaigns with retailers.


Distribution
We market our satellite radio service through several distribution channels including national electronics retailers, car audio dealers, mass retailers and


automotwe manufacturers and dealers In the first rune months following our eommercml launch, we primarily focused on distribution of radios through radm
manufacturers and retail distributors to promote rapid market penetraaon. Starting w~th the 2003 automobile model year (which began m late summer 2002), we
significantly increased our focus on distribution through automotwe manufacturers


Nattonat and Regional Retatl Electromcs Dtstrtbutors. XM to&us and the XM Radao service are marketed and distributed through major consumer
electromcs retail channels, including Clrcmt C~ty, Best Buy, participating Radto Shack dealers and franelusees, Wal-Mart and others. We develop m-store
merchandising materials, ~ncludmg end-arsle d~splays for several retailers, and trained the sales forces of all major retailers.


ExclustveDtstrtbuttonAgreementwtthGeneralMotors. Under our agreement w~th the OnStar division of General Motors, for a 12-year penod, General
Motors will exclusively distribute and market the XM Radio service and install XM ra&os m General Motors vehicles. General Motors sold 4.8 mdhon
automobiles m 2002, which represented more than 28.5% of the Umted States automobile market General Motors first made XM radios avaalable as an option ra
Cadillac Sevdles and Devllles for the 2002 model year in the fall of 2001 For the 2003 model year commencing m September 2002, General Motors ~s
manufactunng 25 models of XM radio-equipped cars, fight trucks and sport uality vehicles under the Brock, Chevrolet, Oldsmobile, Cadillac, Pontme and GMC
brand names General Motors has recently announced that XM radios would be avadable m 44 models for the 2004 model year. General Motors has made XM
rathos available m d~verse pnee categories, ranging from the Chevy Cavalier to the Ca&line Escalade Under th~s agreement, we have substantml payment
obligatmns to General Motors, including among others, certain guaranteed, annual, fixed payment obligations. We recently issued a note to General Motors m
heu of our guaranteed payment obligations for 2003 through 2006 and have put m place financing for subscriber acqms~tmn, revenue share and certain other
payments. Whde we have discussed w~th General Motors certmn installation projections, General Motors is not reqmred to meet any minimum targets for
mstalhng XM radios m General Motors vehicles In addition, certain ofthe payments to be made by us under thts agreement wall not be d~rectly related to the
number of XM radios ~nstalled m General Motors vehicles


Honda. Honda has announced that it will offer XM ~n the 2003 Honda Accord and Honda Prior, as dealer installed options, and the 2004 Honda Accord,
Acura RL and Acura TL, as factory installed features. American Honda is a major investor m XM
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Other Automobde and Truck Manufacturers. XM wdl be avadable as an option on six Infimti and Nissan 2003 models, lsuzu dealers offer XM radios to


buyers of their Axiom and Rodeo models. Toyota will offer XM in its new youth-oriented Scion brand models. We are currently in discussions with other ear
manufacturers as well as large independent dealer groups regarding addmonal thstnbut~on agreements We are educating automobile dealers about XM Redm to
develop sales and promotional campaigns that promote XM radios to new car buyers.


In addition, we have relationships with Freightliner Corporation and Pana-Paclfie, and XM radios are available m Freighthner and Peterbdt trucks and
Winnebago RVs


Expanding Product Configurations. In the fall of 2002, Delphi introduced the first of the second generation of XM radios, the Delphi SKYFI, a plug and
play device that can be adapted for home, automobile or portable use (boom box) The SKYFi features an enhanced display that shows channel number, channel
name, artist name, song title and channel category and rs available at a sigmficanfly lower cost than earlier XM radios. More than 100,000 SKYFi units were sold
to retailers dunng 2002 The SKYFi product line has been expanded to include a "’boom box" unit, the first portable boom box satellite radio We also plan to
expand our product offenngs in the home and portable categories m 2003, and to use specialized data and other services in certain markets.


We have contracts with Motorola, Pioneer, Alpine, Mltsubtsht Electric, Clarion, Blaupunkt, Fujitsu Ten, Hyundai Autunet, Bontec, Vlsteon, Panasonic and
Sanyo for the development, manufacture and distribution of XM radios for use m ears and contracts with Sony Electronics and Delphl-Delco to design,
manufacture and market XM radios for the portable, home, aftermarket and original equipment manufacture car stereo markets Pioneer Electrontea Corporataon,
Alpine Electronics and Sony, which each manufacture XM Radios for the car audio aftermarket, together sold over 43% of aftermarket car radros sold in the
United States in 2001 (NPD Intellect, 2001) To facilitate attractave pricing for retad radio and automobile consumers, we have financial arrangements with
certain radio manufacturers that include our subsichzmg of certain radio component parts These leadang radio manufacturers have strong retail and dealer
distribution networks rn the United States. We are pursuing additional agreements for the manufacture and distribution of XM radios for the home and portable
markets


We plan to expand retail aflermarket distribution in 2003 in two important areas First, we intend to expand our retail presence w~thm existing retailers by
establishing displays in the home audio (or home stereo) section of the store. We now have hardware configurations, such as the Delphi SKYF1 radio, that easily
connect to home stereo systems or plug into the SKYFi "boom box" We expect more than 80,000 SKYFi "boom box" umts to be shipped to retaders during the
first half of 2003.


Second, we expect to expand distribution to retailers focusing on other important market segments for satellite radio For example, we plan to expand
dtstributlon to the major truck stop chains (Pilot, Tmckstops of America, Petro and Flying J), marine dealers and d~stnbutors of home satellite TV systems


Future lnteroperabihty Distribution Arrangements. We have signed an agreement wrth Sinus Ra&o to develop a umfied standard for satellite radios to
facilitate the ability of consumers to purchase one radio capable of receiving both our and Sinus Radro’s see,ices. Both companies expect to work ruth their
automobile and radio manufactunng partners to integrate the new standard Future agreements with automakers will specify the unified satellite radio standard
Furthermore, future agreements with retail and automotwe distribution partners and content providers will be on a non-exclusive basts and may not reward any
distribution partner for not distributing the satellite radio system of the other party


The XM Radio Service
Our 101 channel offering (100 basic service channels plus one premmm channel) includes channels designed to appeal to different groups of hsteners,


including urban and rural listeners of different ages, and to specific groups that our research has shown are most likely to subscribe to our service, and thereby
aggregate a large potential audience for our service In addition to providing radio formats that are appealing to different groups, in every format we deliver we
strive to provide an entertaining or reformative listening experience
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¯ O The following ss a list of channels included in our current service offering


Channel Name Channel Bescr=ptmn


Decades


Nash’~lle’
X Country
Hank’s Place
Bluegrass Junction.
The VdI~ge ..


20 on 20


MIX


Sunny


VHI Ra&O


On Bro~way


S~cml X


-..~%Th~"Torch , ,
The F=sh


Boneyard
XM L~@id M~:t~l.,.
XMU
Fred
XM Care


Top 20


Pop Mxx
, ~ ~ : ~ow~ngs5


B~antt~


Roe~op


Showmnes


Spiral Topics


.~.-+ " ~ ~. ~ :
~r~ttan


Hnrd Rock


N~ R~k
...’-’:      " ," "... " " C~Alt~tlv~


M~SoR


Ethel Alternatwe H~ts
Squ!zz ", , " . ::,-" ....... -
The Loft Aanust~c/Folk


.4.XMl~l~icLab.v~~ ;~. ~ ,." ~ ., , ... _ . . ,o;.."
Unstgned~ Emerging Acts


The Flow
State .62 ~’
Sp)r,t
The Groove
The Rhyme
RAW-,: ~’:
The Cay


Nco Soul
¯ - -’.’ . ;-’~"- . ..’:,~-~ Urban;"


Gospel
~ " "’ ," ~ ","~ "" " OIdSehoolR&B


Classic Rap
.,Unc’u~Bl~ Hop:
U~n Top


Wate~olors Conte~o~


Fr~’s F~ G~at V~l~Stds
Utu~i)~; ";"’+ +:+.." -+ ,.~ :: :.’; +:~ ?:..<_ .. : ~
Luna ~tm J~


The System
Chrom~ .....


Underground Dance
:     : ",:,,, -:’- Clu.b Has ~. : .


Channel Name Channel Description


World


Classt’~al ~


K)ds


World Zone
The Joint"
Ngoma


Fme Tumng


Vox I
,#~ Pops


WorldMus~c


Music from Af~ca


Eclecttc


Opera


Radio Dlsney
XM Kads       "-


Children
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Fox brews News


The Weather Clmnnel 24 Hr Weather Network


BBC World Service
"-’:-’-~ " ".. - " " ’ " ~, C-SPANRadm " ": .... ." :


CNN en Espanol


.. ESPNRadm , ". ,: J ’ ’ .’.~. ’., ; "-/-~%" ~..~
ESPN News


The Sporting News


World Affairs
.~USGov;t/FubE~Affatrg~-< ~ -_~ ~. -~ "~; ".’-. ~.. ~’.~<:’~" " _~. "_ ~


News m Spamsh


S~s News


Comedy Xl~.Comedy


Ex~emeXM


Comedy


C~me~


Fi’&~mm "      , ""


E) Entertainment Radio Entei~inmem News


Radm Cl~mcs Old T~m~
Ask) + : + ~-~; ~ .~" . ..-~’."-. ~ ~:" ~ Ex~Ta~’:
Bu~ XM Hot Talk Stars


~e Pow~ Afr)c~ Am~ Topms


Open Road T~cke))s Ch~I


30
:.... Music ~: :.. +~


Talk
¯ ’ £’ : " P~mitma ~-


TOTAL
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Hallmarks of XM’s channel hneup include.
Broad range of music genres and lrve radto entertainment XM offers 70 channels of music-oriented entertainment. Each channel ~s programmed m ~ts


own dzstinct format, many generally not prevaously avadable on radio, and some newly created by XM to appeal to eraergmg hstenmg tastes


Mustcalformats unavatlable m many markets XM Radio offers many mustc formats that are popular but currently unavailable m many markets More
than 71% of all commercial radm statmns m markets measured by Arbltron use one of on}y five programming formats country; adult contemporary,
news/talk/sports, oldies; or rehgious Furthermore, the number of radio stations avmlable to many consumers in their local market ~s hm~ted m comparison to the
100 channels (plus one premtum channel) we offer on a nationw~de basis. In 2000, there were only 49 AM!FM radto stataons as listed by Arbitron broadcasting
in New York Ctty, the largest radio market m the United States, many of whlch are of the same five formats. We offer many types of mus~e w~th s~gmfieant
popularity, as measured by recorded music sales and concert revenues, that are unavailable in many tradnional AM/FM radm markets. Such music includes
classical recordings and popular blues music that have retail appeal but are not commonly played on trad~tional AM/FM ra&o. Recorded music sales of niche
music formats such as classical, jazz, movie and Broadway soundtracks, rehglous programming, new age, chddren’s programming and others comprised up to
27% of total reenrded music sales in 2000 We have channels devoted to all of these formats and many other popular musical styles that are not currently heard m
many small and medmm sized markets, such as heavy metal, modem eleetrome dance, disen and blues.


Superservepopular musical formats We offer morn specific programming choices than traditional AM/FM radio generally offers for even the most
popular hstening formats For example, on traditional AM/FM ra&o oldies music is often generalized on a single format. We segment th~s category by offenng
several channels devoted to the music of each decade from the ] 940"s to the 1990’s. We also offer e~ght channels dedicated to urban formats and s~x distract
country music formats.


Popular brand name content avatlable 24/7 on radio. The advent of mult~channel cable and satelltte television serwces has spawned the emergence of
many popular and easdy recogmzed brand names, spanmng a wide range of content categories and niche top~cs XM ~s bnngmg many of these to radio, available
nationwide Among these are:


-- CNBC
-- CNN
-- CNN Headhne News
-- Discovery
-- Er Entertainment
-- ESPN
-- Fox News
--MTV
--VHI
-- NASCAR
-- The Weather Chanuel


Sports andEntertamment Programming. XM offers a broad array of sports and variety programming, including sports talk, ESPN Radio and ESPN
News, the nation’s only dedicated NASCAR channel, three comedy ¢hannels, an old-time radio channel, and a channel dedicated to books and dramas The
ESPN Radio channel includes play-by-play NBA and Major League Baseball games Including the all-star games, playoffs, championships and World Series;
and the channel also eames the college football Bowl Championship Se6es games Th~s type of programming is not avaJlabJe m many radio markets and we
believe it makes our servtce appeahng to dedicated sports fans and listeners whose tastes are not served by extsting AM/FM radio stations


A wtderangeofpopulartalkradtostars Overthelasttwodecadestalkradiohasemergedasamajorcomponentofradiohstenmg XMshowcasesmany
well-known talk radio persunallt~es on its channels, including Ball O’Redly, Scan Hanmty, M~chael Reagan, Phd Hendne, A~t Bell, Brace Williams, Glenn
Beck, Rick Dees, and many others.
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A wide range of ethnic and mformatlonal/affinityprogrammmg. We provide a variety of formats that target specific ethnic and special interest groups
who are rarely served by trad~tional AM]FM radio. We believe by using our national platform to aggregate geograplueally d~sparate groups who share common
cultural and/or hstemng interests through affimty programming, we prowde advertisers a valuable way to market products and serv=ces to these groups by
advertising on these channels For instance, we have channels devoted to urban formats, the nation’s first African American talk channel, five channels devoted
to Latin music, as well as CNN en Espa~ol, three comedy channels and two channels devoted to kads and parents.


State-of-the-artfaclhtles XM creates most of~ta music channels (as well as most of its comedy and children’s channels, NASCAR radio and the Open
Road trucker channel) at ~ts studio fac~ht~es m Washington DC, rmdtown Manhattan m New York City, and m Nashville at the Country Music Hall of Fame and
Museum These interconnected factht~es comprise an all chg~tal radro complex that is one of the world’s largest, w~th over 80 sound--proof studies of different
configurations. The studios tap a centrahzed digital database of over 200,000 CDs and more than 1.2 miltmn songs We also have two performance studms for
visitmg artist ~nterv~ews and performances


De&cared, highly skilled staff. Our dedicated and experienced radm programming and production talent and on-air staff includes leading radio and
music experts m their genres Collectively, they hold over 300 gold records reflecting their mvolvement w~th the music mdustry and have more than a thousand
years of radio programming experience


XM’sownapproachtocreattonofradtoentertamment XM’s goal is to create fans, not just hsteners, who wall come to identify with the music,
personalities and attitude of their favorite channels. We beheve several important features differentiate XM’


¯ Branding of each channel, with audio signatures and sounds to create an audzo arnb~enee that :s specific to each genre. Audio signatures for one
channel have already won a New York Festival award


month of hve shows, and m the month of February 2003 the channels received a total of more than 50,000 telephone calls from listeners nationw,de,
requestang songs, seeking mformatmn about an artist, or engaging in dining.


Targeted features andshows to appeal to specific andienees. These include regularly scheduled shows such as sub-genre showcases, mini-histories,
and shows featunng artists such as Wynton Marsahs and Quincy Jones. The XM Kids channel has already won five Parents Choice awards for its
five distinct shows.


genre. Most of these v~s~ts include extensive interviews covenng their careers and interests as well as performances Performances mclnded the
Wynton Marsahs Septet, and Billy Joel discussing h~s classical music roots and interests


More extenstveplayhsts than traditional radio Traditional AM/FM racho stations frequently use limited playhsts that focus on the artists and specific
music that target the largest audience With our large channel capacity and focus on specific formats, we strive to provide more variety to attract
listeners dzssatisfied w=th repetzhve and/or limited playhst selection For example, in the rock genre, we have a channel dedicated to "deep tracks"
not generally heard on rock radio stations.


Qu~ck response when major music and culturalevents occur XM Radio programmers a~m to respond quickly to changing musical tastes, seasonal
musac and emerging popular culture by providing hsteners w~th coverage of ma.lor music and other cultural events For instance, one of our
channels, "SpeczaI X," plays only pattaotie mus=e on ~’uly 4th and holiday music dnrmg December ht addit=on, our dlve~l~se channel format has
enabled us to pay special tribute to the passing of George Harrison, cover the MTV Video Musze Awards, mark the 25 anniversary of Elves
Presley’s death, celebrate Black History Month with a wide range of programming across many channels, and broadcast a programming event that
covered every top 40 hit in sequence from 1940 through 1999.
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Special focus on the demands of mobile listeners A slgmficant percentage of radzo hsteners, such as truckers, routinely travel through two or more radio
markets on a frequent basis. Tl~s audzence has responded enthusiastically to our natlonw~de coverage and the programs of popular trucking rad:o personaht~es
Ball Mack, Dale "the Truckin" Bozo" Somers and Dave Nemo on "Open Road," our channel dedicated to trackers.


Superior dlgttal sound quality. Our dlg~tal signal transmitted via sateIhte and our terrestrial repeater network prowdes nationwide, vzrttmlly uninterrupted
coverage Our internal research with small groups of listeners md~cates that most listeners cannot distingmsh a song played over XM from the CD Our digital
sound quality is a particular benefit for mus)c formats that have strong demand on a nationwide basis but have been relegated to AM stations ,ruth weaker s~gnals
due to lack of avadable FM frequencies By having specific channels dedicated to classic country, the 1940s and gospel, for example, we prowde superior sound
quality to formats that are trathtlonally found only on AM statmns.


Channels that are either completely ad-fbee or have a reduced amount of advertising relative to terrestrial radw. We beheve that a sigmficant portion
of the listanmg market w~ll pay to subscribe to a radio service that ptowdes commereml-free channels and channels with reduced advertising, as demonstrated by
the appeal of hm~ted periods of non-stop music used by some tradltmnal AM/FM stations. We target flus audience with over 30 commereml-free music channels
covenng popular music formats. The remainder o four music ehannnls have reduced amounts of advertising, carrying Iess than one third the advertising spots of
typical AM/FM music stations


Informative digital display Accompanying the audio porhon of the broadcast, the digital thsplay ofXM Radm md~cates the channel name, number and
category. It also can be adjusted to mthcate the name of the song and arhst, or the name of the talk show being aired.


Future content arrangements. Under our agreement w~th Sinus Ratho, all new arrangements with providers of programming or content, including
celebrity talent, must be non-excluswe and may not reward any prowder for not prowdmg content to the other party.


Channel changes After approximately rune months ofoperatmns, we revised our channel lineup based on listener feedback We replaced certain of our
prevmus channels w~th channels dedicated to rico-soul, books and drama, old-tlme radm drama, folk music, easy hstanmg and other formats, and responses have
been favorable.


Subscriber and Advertising Revenue
We derive revenues from two primary sources: subscriber revenues and advertising revenues. We charge subscribers a monthly fee for 100 channels of our


programming In September 2002, we introduced our first premmm ehaanel, Playboy Radio, which customers can subscribe to for an adthhonal monthly fee As
of December 31,2002, we had 347,159 subscribers, of whom 9,000 also subscribe to our premmm channel.


Advertising revenue provides an additional revenue source Whde we offer over 30 commercial free channels, the remaining channels provide what we
beheve is an attractive advertising medium for nahonal advertisers. XM Radio offers a new nataonal radm platform lhat solves many of the problems associated
w~th buying AM/FM radm adverhsmg natmnalty on a spot or syndicated bas~s For example, adve~sers on XM wall have then- ads run nat=onw~de and not miss
smaller markets or lose coverage by running on weak statmns or stahons that cover only a portion ofa partzcular market
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~d~crttser Development andAcqutsttion. Our abdity to aggregate various local niche market segments into natmnal audiences w~ll be attractive to
~d,,ertlsers and agencies. We have held extensive meetings with media directors, planners and buyers at advemsmg and media buying agencies to
.dvert~ser awareness of the benefits of satellite radio We have advertming sales offices m several major media markets to sell directly to adverasmg
and media buying groups and have engaged Premiere Radio Networks, an affihate of Clear Channel Communieataons, to be an advertising sales


~e;~tativc We have sold advertising packages to a vane~ of advertisers and agencies, including Warner Bros., JC Penney, U.S Navy, Allstate and Pennzoll.
which produces m&o hstenership reports, is working with us to quantify our hstenership and channel ratings for the benefit of natmnal media buyers.


System
",ystem provides satellite radio to the continental United States and coastal waters using radio frequencies allocated by the FCC for satellite radio.


frequencies are wlthm a range of frequencies called the S-Band The XM Radio system as capable of providing hrgh quahty satellite serwees to XM
a,.:tomobdes, trucks, recreation vehicles and pleasure crate, as well as to fixed or portable XM radios in the home, office or other fixed locations. The


system uses a network consisting of two high-power satelhtes, an uplmk facility, and ground-based repeaters primarily in dense urban areas to
ag.e where the satellite signal is obstructed


Z’,~ ;~adzos. We transmit XM content throughout the continental United States to vehicle, portable, home and plug and play ra&os Most of our radios
-~, ~ -,p’~blc of receiving both XM content and traditional AM/FM stataons. As discussed above, we have recently introduced SKYFI by Delphi, the second
4" ~.,,;~=io.=: of XM’s plug and play device, offering more advanced user features including a large thsplay showrag channel number, channel name, artist name,
,~,n~ ~tlc and channel category, more convenient channel navigation mcludmg 20 channel presets; and a "favorite mode" letting users preview the artist name
~n~ ¯ ~’:5 t t!e cttrrently playing on their favofite ehaunels before making a seleetaon. XM radios are available under the Sony, Alpine, Pioneer and Delphi brand
~z~.~ :~, ~.t national consumer ele~trumes retmlers, such as Circmt City, Best Buy, partieipatang Radio Shack dealers and franchisees, Wal-Mart and others. The
9,. ? ~=,4 pla-~, devices are designed to augment the existing radio that provides AM!FM stations m the car or home ST Mleroelectromes manufactures the
ch~-~e’~ ~t decode the XM Radio signal


¯ :.dz~ct innovation We continue to implement our technology plan, which a~ms to reduce the cost of XM radios while increasing their functionahty. We
~t~.d =o ~ch~eve cost reduction through chipset ~ntegration, as the industry trend is for the ongoing introduction of less expenswe and smaller-s~zed chipsets and


,- :oduc;~; \Ve expect to introduce several new XM ra&o products m 2003 for home, portable, PC and vehicle use


~ z,,,fled Standard for Satelhte Radio. On February 16, 2000, we signed an agreement with S~rius Ra&o to develop a unified standard for satellite radios
,~ b’,:% consumers to purchase one radio capable ofrecewmg both Sinus Radio’s and our services The technology relating to this umfied standard is being
~., tl~,, c~vcloped and funded by the two eompames, who will share ownership of~t. This unified standard is intended to meet FCC rules reqmrmg
,q ~r:~:, :4 ~ !~t.¢ with both hcensed satelhte radio systems


part of the agreement, each company has licensed to the other its intellectual property relating to the unified standard and ~ts system


a~tlc~pate that it will take several years to develop radios capable of recewmg both services. Currently, consumers are able to purchase ra&os capable
on!y one service


:~,gth compames expect to work with their automobile and ra&o manufacturing partners to integrate the new standard. Furore agreements with automakers
,n~: ~,~c, ,r,~muf~eturers will specify the untried satelhte radio
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standard. Furthermore, future agreements with retad and automotwe distribution partners and content providers will be on a non-exclusive basis.


Smus Radio and we have also agreed to negotiate in good faith to provide service to each other’s subscribers tn the event of a catastrophic failure of the
XM Radio system or the Sirius Radio system


Space Segment
Satelhte System Boeing Satelhte Systems (BSS), formerly Hughes Space and Commumcations, has built, launched and dehvered m-orbit two Boeing


702 h~gh-power satellites ("Rock" and "’Roll") for the XM Radio system. The satellites were launched on March 18, 2001 and May 8, 2001, respectively, and are
transmitting the XM signal. BSS ~s also completmg one ground spare satellite, which was originally mtended to be available in the event of a failure of any
satethte or to accommodate our satelhte system growth.


The Boeing 702 is the highest powered eommercml commumcat~oas satelhte currently avadable Both of our sate}htes contain commumcatmns payloads
provided by Alcatel. The communications payload eleetromcs are designed to make best use of technologies that have already been developed or used iu
pre’~ous satelhte programs The design mcludes sigmficant redundancy and protectwe measures to prevent loss of service.


In September 2001, BSS advised us of a progressive degradation problem w~th the solar array output power of Boemg 702 class satellites, mcludlng Rock
and Roll At the present t~me, the output power of the solar arrays and the broadcast signal strength are above mm~mum acceptable levels and are expected to
remarn that way at least through 2005, permtttmg full operation of the XM System (based on patterns projected by BSS). We have spacecraft launch and m-orbit
msurance pohe~es that prowde coverage to us for a total, constructive total or partial loss of e~ther of our satelhtes where such loss arises from an occurrence
w~thm the first five years after launch The aggregate sum msured m the event of the total or constructwe total loss of our satelhtes ~s $400 mdhon ($200 mdhon
per satelhte) In September 200t, we advised our msurance camera that the aforementioned solar array sifuataon was hkely to result in a claim under our ~n-orbit
insurance pohe~es and, in the first quarter of 2003, we filed a claim with the rasurance earners for the aggregate sum insured (less apphcable salvage), we believe
we wall ultimately receive msurance payments adequate to launch our spare satelhte and commence work on an additional satelhte, although there ~s no
assurance that would be the case Since the ~ssue is common to Boeing 702 class satellites, the manufacturer and we are closely watchmg the progression of the
problem, including data from a satelhte that has been m orbit longer than either of our two satellites by approximately 15 and 17 months, respectively. W~th th~s
advance v~s]bdtty of performance ]evels, msurance arrangements m place and claim filed, a spare satelhte under constructmn that ~s bemg mothfied to address the
solar power anomaly, the ability to prowde full servlce for some period of time w~th Rock and Roll collocated in one orbit slot and the spare located m the other
slot (which would allow partial use of the existing satelhtes through the first quarter of 2008), avadabd~ty of comparable satellites from more than one vendor,
and various mitigation actions to extend the full or parhal use of the satellites, we believe that we w~ll be able to launch additional satellites pno~ to the t~me the
solar power problem m~ght cause the broadcast signal strength to fall below minimum acceptable levels Based on the consistency of the degradation trends (wdh
no substantsal ~mprovement to date) and continuing analyses by BSS and us, our management ad.~usted the estimated useful hves of our in-orbit satellites, with
effect from September 2002, to the period runmng through first quarter 2008 (approximately 6.75 years from launch). Our management will conhnue to momtor
this situation carefully and may re-adjust the eshmated useful hves of our m-orbit satellites based on future informatton


Satelhte Transmission Our two satellites are deployed at 85 West Longitude and I 15 West Long~tude At their designated orbital locatmns, the satelhtes
receive au&o signals from our programmmg canter and retransmtt the s~guals across the contmantal United States. The satelhtes are 30° apart m longitude m
order to enhance the probability of clear hne-of-s~ght commumeation between the satelhtes and XM mobile rathos


The transmission coverage areas, or footprints, of our satellites encompass the 48 contiguous states and nearby coastal waters We have tailored these
footpnnts to provide nearly umform avadabihty over the Umted States and to mmim~ze transmission spillage across the United States borders mto Canada and
Mexico However, because coverage does extend to the Gulf of Mexico, the Cahforma coast and the Atlantic coast, we also expect to be able to provide XM
Radio to the Cl~lSe sh~ps, cargo vessels and leisure boats that frequent these waters
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Our sate]hies transmit audio programming w~thm a 12 5 MHz bandwzdth operating m the S-Band radio frequency spectrum that the FCC has allocated for
our exclusive use. Megahertz is a unit of measurement of frequency. Th~s I2.5 MHz bandwidth is subdivided into six career transmission signals, two s~gnais
transmitted from each of our two satellites and two signals transmitted by the terrestrial repeater network The audio programming for XM Radio ~s carded on
two satellite s~gnals, and the remaining two satellite signals and the terrestrial repeater signals repeat the audio programming to enhance overall signal reception
The transmzss~on of higher quality sound reqmres the use of more kllobRs per second than the transmission of l~ser quality sound. Wc arc currently using our
allocated bandwidth in such a way as to provide 101 channels of programming, m h~gh-quahty digital sound.


Insurance. We bear the risk of loss for each of the satellites, and we have obtained insurance to cover that risk. We have launch and m-orbit insurance
poheies from global space insurance underwriters. These policies provide coverage for a total, constructive total or partzal loss ofeithar of the satellites that
occurs dunng a period ending five years after launch Our insurance will not cover the full cost of constructing, launching and insuring two new satellites, nor
will it protect us from the adverse effect on our business operataons due to the loss of a satclhte, however, we believe we will ultimately receive insurance
payments adequate to launch our spare satellite and commence work on an additaonal satellite, although there is no assurance that would be the case. Our policies
contain standard commercial satellite insurance provisions, including standard coverage exclusions We have filed a claim under our m-orbit insurance policy, as
described above under the heading "---Satelhte System"


Ground Segment
Satelhte Control Each of our satellites is monitored by a telemetry, tracking and control station, and both satellites are controlled by a spacecraft control


station Each of the s~atious has a backup station We have a contract vath Telesat Canada, Inc., an experienced satellite operator, to perform the telemetry,
tracking and control functions.


Broadcast Facthty. Programming from both our studios and external sources is sent to our broadcast fatality in Washington, DC, which packages and
retransmits signals to our satelhtes through the uplmk station In addition, finanmal services and certain admm~stratwc support are carried on at our Washington,
DC facilities. Communications traffic between the various XM Radm factizhes =s controlled by the network operating center. The network operatzng center
momtors sateIhte signals and the terrestrial repeater network to ensure that the XM Radio system is operating properly We have designed and installed fault
detection d~agnostlc systems to detect various system failures before they sigmfieantiy impact our quality of service.


Terrestrial Repeaters Our terrestrial repeater system of approximately 800 repeaters in approximately 60 markets, supplements the coverage of our
satellites In some areas, satellite signals may be subject to blockages from tall buildings and other obstructions. Due to the satellites’ long=tuchnal separation, m
most circumstances where reception as obscured from one satelhte, XM Radio is stall available from the other satellite. In some urban areas with a high
concentration of tall braidings, however, hue-of-sight obstructions to both satellites may be more frequent In such areas, we have installed and may continue to
install terrestrial repeaters to fac~htale s~gnal reception. Terrestrial repeaters are ground-based electronics equipment installed on rooftops or existing tower
structures, where they receive the s~gnal from one of the satelhtes, amplify R and retransmtt it at significantly higher signal strength to overcome any satellite
signal obstruction


Competition
We face competition for both listeners and adverhsing dollars. In addition to pre-reeorded music purchased or playing in cars, homes and using portable


players, we compete most directly with the following prowders of radio or other audio services:


Sirius Satellite Radio
Our darect competitor m satelhte radio service is Sinus Radm, the only other FCC licensee for satellite radio se~wice in the United States Since October


1997, Sirras Radio’s common stock has traded on the Nasdaq National Market. Sirius recently announced it had completed a recapRahzation that is expected to
fund the
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company into 2004. Sinus began commercral operatlons m February 2002, and began nationwide service durmg the third quarter of 2002. Sinus offers its service
for a monthly fee, featunng 100 channels. As of December 31, 2002, Sinus announced that ~t had 29,947 subscribers.


Traditlonai AM/FM Radio


Our competlt=on also mcludes trad~ttunal AM/FM radm Unlike XM Radro, trad~honal AM/FM radio already has a well established market for its services
and generally offers free broadcast reception pazd for by commercia! advertising rather than by a subscription fee. Also, many radio stations offer informat~on
programming of a local nature, such as traffic and weather reports, which XM Radio initially wdl be unable to offer as effectively as local radio, ot at all. The
AM/FM radio broadcasting industry ~s htghly competitwe. Radto stattons compete for hsteners and advertising revenues d~reetly with other radio stations within
their markets on the baszs of a variety of factors, including


¯ program content;


on-a~r talent,


transmitter power,


source ffequency;


andlenee characteristics,


local program acceptance, and


the number and characteristics of other radio stataons m the market.


Currently, traditional AM/FM radio stations broadcast by means of analog s~gnals, not digital transansszon We beheve, however, that m the future
traditional AM!FM radio broadcasters may be able to transmit digitally into the bandwidth occupied by current AM/FM stations. ~Blqmty D~g~tal recently
received FCC approval to begin digital broadcasting m the AM and FM bands. Ratho broadcast groups and stations ra 40 large, mids~ze and small markets expect
to begin digital broadcasting dunng 2003.


lnternet Radio
A number of Intemet radio broadcasts provide listeners w~th radio programming from around the country and the world Although we believe that the


current sound quahty of Interact radio is below standard and may vary depending on factors that can d~stort or interrupt the broadcast, such as network traffic, we
expect that improvements from fugher bandwidths, faster modems and wrder programming selection may make Internet radm a more s~gmficant competitor in
the future


There are a number of lnternet-based audao formats m existence or m development that could compete directly w~th XM Radio. For exa~nple, Interact
users with the appropriate hardware and software can down|cad sound files for free or for a nominal charge and play them from their personal computers or frora
specialized portable players or compact disk players Avarlabthty of music in the public MP3 audio standard has been growing m recent years wtth sound files
available on the websites of onhne music retaders, arttsts and record labels and through numerous file shanng software programs These MP3 files can be played
instantly, burned to a compact disk or stored in various portable players avadable to consumers. Although presently available formats have drawbacks such as
hardware requirements and download bandwidth constraints, which we believe would make XM Radio a more atU’actave option to consumers, Interact-based
audio formats may become increasingly competitive as qual~ty lmpraves and costs are reduced.


Direct Broadcast Satellite and Cable Audio
A number of companies provide spec~ahzed audio service through e~ther direct broadcast satelhte or cable audio systems These services are targeted to


fixed locations~ mostly in-home. The radio service offered by direct broadcast satellite and cable audio is often included as part ot’a package ofthgttal services
w~th video service, and wdeo customers therefore generally do not pay an add~tianal monthly charge for the audio service
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Regulatory Matters
XM Radio and Sinus Radio received bcenses from the FCC m October 1997 to construct and operate satellite radio service systems The FCC has


allocated 25 MHz for the new service m a range of radio f~equencies known as the S-Band.


As the owner of one of two FCC licenses to operate a commercial satellite radio service m the Umted States, we will continue to be subject to regulatory
oversight by the FCC. Our development, implementation and operation of our system is subject to significant regulation by the FCC under authority granted
under the Communications Act and related federal law. Non-compliance by us with FCC rules and regulations could result in fines, addalaonal license
conditions, license revocation or other detrimental FCC actions Any of these FCC actions may harm our business. There is no guarantee that the rules and
regulations of the FCC will continue to support our business plan.


One of the two losing bidders in the satellite radio license auction filed a petition to deny our application for an FCC hcense, but the petition was denied.
The losing bidder asked the FCC to rewew this decision The losing bidder also asked a federal court of appeals to mandate that ~e FCC re,new this decision. On
November 30, 200I, the FCC denied the losing bidder’s application for review and upheld the FCC’s previous decision denying ~ts petition to deny The losing
bidder appealed the decision to the United States Cou~t of Appeals for the District of Columbia Circuit ("D.C C~remt"). The losing bidder argued that
WorldSpace had effectively taken control of us without FCC approval and that WoddSpace has c~rcumvented the FCC’s apphcahon cut-off procedares.
WorldSpaee is no longer a stockholder in us. We, along with the FCC, opposed th~s appeal and denied the allegations contained in the challenge. In February
2003, the D C C*rcmt rejected the losing bidder’s claims and upheld the FCC’s decision to grant us our license. The losrag bidder can request that the D.C.
Cu-cmt rehear its case or can request that the United States Supreme Court re,new the D.C. Circuit’s decision. The FCC’s order granting our license remains in
effect during the pendency of the appeal In December 2000, the FCC approved a transfer of control of our FCC license from Motient Corporation to a diffuse
group of owners, none of whom wall have a controlling interest m us The FCC has conditaoned th~s approval on the outcome of the lo~mg bidder’s application
for review Although we believe that the award of the license to us will continue to be upheld, we cannot predict the ultimate outcome of this challenge. If this
challenge is successful, the FCC could take a range of actions, any ofwhlch could harm our ability to proceed with our satellite radio service


Our license, which is held by a subsidiary wholly owned by XM, has a term of eight years from commencement of XM’s operations and may be renewed
The FCC requires the satellite radio licensees, including us, to adhere to certain milestones in the development of their systems, including a reqmrement that the
licensees begin full operation by October 2003 We have certified to the FCC that we have met all of the milestones appheable to our license.


The FCC has indicated that it may in the future impose public service obligations, such as channel set-asides for educational programming, on satellite
radio hcensees.


The FCC’s roles reqmre interoperabdity with all licensed satelhte radio systems that are operatmnal or under construction The FCC conditioned our
license on certlficahon by us that our final receiver design ~s interoperable wzth the final reeewer design of the other hcensee, Sinus Radio, which uses a dafferent
transmission technology than we use Depending on what level ofinteroperabdity is required, we may not mlhally meet this interoperabdity requirement. We
have s~gned an agreement with Sinus Radio to develop a umfied standard for satellite radios, but we antlcipate that it will take several years to develop the
technologies necessary for radios that will be capable of receiwng both our service and Sinus Radio’s service. Furthermore, complying w~th the lnteroperabthty
requirement could make the radios more difficult and costly to manufacture. Together w~th Sirius Radio, we have informed the FCC of the progress that has been
made to date in meeting the lnteroperabihty requirement
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The FCC is currently conduetmg a rulemakmg proceeding to establish rules for terrestrial repeater transmitters, which we have deployed and plan to
continue deploying to fill in gaps in satellite coverage. The FCC has proposed to permit us to deploy these fatalities. Specifically, the FCC has proposed a form
of blanket licensing for terrestrial repeaters and service rules which would prohibit satellite ratho |ieensees from using terrestrial repeating tratism~tters to
originate local programming or transmit signals other than those received from the satelhte ratho satellites Various parties, including the National Association of
Broadcasters, W~reless Commurucat~ous Serwce (WCS) licensees, Mult~point Distribution Service (MDS) Itcensees, and Instructional Telews~on Fixed Servzce
(ITFS) hcensees have asked the FCC to.


¯ limit the number of repeaters operating at greater than 2 kW EIRP that may be deployed,


¯ hm;t the power level oftbe repeaters operating at greater than 2 kW EIRP that are deployed;


¯ reqmre mthwdual hcensmg of each terrestrial repeater, and


¯ ~mpese a wa~tmg period on the use of repeaters In order to deterrmne if signal reception problems can be resolved through other means.


Our deployment of terrestrial repeaters may be impacted by whatever rules the FCC issues in this regard although we beheve these impacts are not hkely
to be material to our business We have made a proposal to the FCC to set a 40 kW EIRP limit or, alternatively, a hmit of 18 kW EIRP calculated by averaging
power over 360 degrees, on the power of terrestrial repeaters We have also proposed to coorthnate vath WCS licensees in certain eases prior to operating
terrestrial repeaters above 2 kW EIRP The eoordmauon may include our providing filters m certain mstaneas to hmit the interference WCS licensees claim vail
result from our operation of repeaters operatzug above 2 kW EIRP.


On November I, 2001, the FCC ~ssued a further request for commentS on various proposals for permanent rules for the operation of terrestrial repeaters.
We have opposed some of these proposals Some of the FCC’s proposals and proposals made by other pames, if adopted by the FCC, could impact our abihty to
operate terrestrial repeaters, including reqmring us to reduce the power of some of our current repeaters, and subject us to monetary liabthty to compensate other
FCC licensees that claim they recewe interference from our repeaters


We are currently operating terrestrial repeaters pursuant to Speeml Temporary Authority ("STA") granted by the FCC m September 2001 This STA
authorizes us to operate our terrestrial repeaters for commerctal service on a non-interference basis. Because the STA was conthlioned on a non-interference
basis, we are required to e~ther reduce power or cease operating a repeater upon receipt of a written complaint of interference. One party that opposed XM
Radio’s request for STA has filed an application for re’new of the decision granting us an STA asking the FCC to reverse the decision and deny XM Radio’s
STA request. Thrs Apphcation for Review rs pending This STA expired on March 18, 2002 On March 1 I, 2002, we applied for an extension of th~s STA.
Pursuant to the FCC’s roles, we can continue to operate our terrestrial repeaters pursuant to the STA pending a final determination on our extension request


The FCC also may adopt hm~ts on emissions of terrestrial ropeaters to protect other services using nearby frequencies Whale we beheve that we vail meet
any reasonable non-interference standard for terrestrial repeaters, the FCC has no specific standard at thrs time, and the application of such hmlts nught increase
our cost of using repeaters. Although we are optimistic that we will be able to construct and use terrestrial repeaters as needed, the development and
implementatmn of the FCC’s ultimate rules might delay thzs process or restrict our abd~ty to do so. We believe that ~t ~s not likely that an FCC order would
materially impact the terrestrial repeater system design currently m operation.


We are reqmred to coordinate the XM Ratho system w=th systems operating m the same frequency bands in adjacent countries Canada and Mexico are the
countries whose radio systems are most hkely to be affected by satellite radio. The Umted States government, which conducts the coordination process, has
entered into coordination agreements with both the Canadian and Mexican governments.
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W~, opcrate the communication nphnks between our own earth station and our satellites in a band of radio frequencies that are used for several olhcr
e,~.,I "es. 1"he FCC has granted us a license for ihis earth station which expires in March 201L The other seivices operating in this baud are known under FCC


,ule..~. ~,s ;’i×ed services, broadcast auxiliary services, electronic news gathenng services, and mobile satellite services for uphnk station networks Although we are
optimistic that we will succeed in coordinating any additional domestic uphnk earth stations, we may not be able to coordinate any such further use of this
spe. tl~m in a timely manner, or at all


We also need to proiect our system from out-of-band emissions from licensees operating in adjacent frequermy bands.


WCS licensees operating in frequency bands adjaceni to the satellite radio’s S-Band allocation must comply with certain out-of-band emissions limits
~mposed by the FCC tu protect satellite radio systems. These limits, however, are less stnngent than those we proposed


in July 2002, the FCC requested comment on a report issued by the National Telecommunications and Information Administration ("NTIA") in which
NTIA proposed to relocate current Department of Defense ("DOD") operations from the 1710-1755 MHz band to the 2360-2395 MHz band in the
event that these DOD operations are relocated to the 2360-2395 MHz band, we and Sinus Radio have jointly proposed that the FCC apply the same
out-of-band emissions limits to these relocated users that are applied to WCS hcensees. In November 2002, the FCC released an Order in this
proceeding but did not address our concerns. We have flied a Petilmn for Reconsideration of this decision asking the FCC to consider our concerns.


In Februar,! 2002, the FCC initiated a mlemakmg proceeding regarding rules for future licensees in the 2385-2390 MHz band, which wilt b~ able to
provide both fixed and mobile services We have proposed that the FCC apply the same out-of-band emissions bruits on these licensees that are
apphed to WCS licensees. In May 2002, the FCC issued a decision rejecting this proposal. In July 2002, we filed a Petition for Reconsideration of this
decision which is pending


from other devices that operate on an unlicensed basis may also adversely affect our s~gnal.


In April 1998, the FCC proposed to establish rules for radio frequency ("RF") lighting devices that operate m an adjacent radio frequency band We
opposed the proposal on the grounds that the proliferation of this new kind of lighting and its proposed emissions limits, particularly if used for street
lighting, may interfere with XM Radio Jointly with Sinus Radio, we have proposed to the FCC an emissions limit for these RF lighting devices that we
believe will protect DARS receivers from interference In addition, we have proposed that the FCC require existing RF hghtmg devices that exceed our
proposed limit to cease operations. A manufacturer of RF lights has conducted tests which it elmms demonstrate that RF lights do not cause interference
to our receivers. While our proposal is pending, these RF lighting devices may continue to be produced and used, which could adversely affect our
s~gnal quality The FCC may not adopt our proposal, a decision which could adversely affect our srgual quality.


In May 2000, the FCC proposed to amend its rules to allow for the operation of devices incotporaiang ultra-wideband (UWB) technology on an
unlicensed basis We opposed this proposal on the basis that the operation of these dewces may interfere with XM Radio. In February 2002, the FCC
decided to allow for the operation of these devices and, in doing so, adopted out-of-band emissions limits for these devices that are less stringent than
XM Radio proposed In addition, the FCC has stated that it intends to review and potentially relax these emissions limits and may allow for the
operation of additional types of UWB devices in the future. Jointly with Sirius Radio, we have filed a Petition for Reconsideration of this decision and
|lave asked that the FCC impose stricter emissions limits on UWB devices. In February 2003, the FCC denied our Petition for Reconsideration and did
ao~ ~mpose the stricter emission limits that we requested. In addition, the FCC has proposed to authorize adthtional types of UWB devices which may
interfere with XM Radio’s operations


ll-< May 2001, the FCC issued a notice of proposed mlemakmg seeking to facilitate the development of new unlicensed spread spectrum wireless
devices operating in a frequency band adjacent to XM Radio XM Radio opposed this proposal on the basis that the operation of thase devices pursuant
lo the FCC’s current emissions limits may interfere with XM Radio’s operations In May 2002, the FCC issued a decision rejecting our opposition
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In October 2001, the FCC m~t:ated a mlemakmg proeaedmg rewewing its rules for unhcensed dev:ces. XM Radxo has proposed m this proceeding that
the FCC adopt out-of-band emissions hmlts for certain unhcensed devices sufficient to protect our system XM Radio has proposed that the FCC apply
these emissions limits to products sold 18 months after a final rule is pubhshed Some manufacturers ofunhcensed dev:ces have opposed these hm:ts
on the grounds that they are too stnngent and that it will be costly for them to meet these hmits. Our proposal is pending


In December 2002, the FCC rssued a notice ofinquuy seeking input on whether it should authorize an increase in the power of unheensed dev:ces that
operate m rural areas. Jointly with Sirius Radio, we have opposed this proposal because of the potential for unhcensed devices eperaUng with increased
power to interfere w~th satelhte radio.


We also need to protect our system from m-band emissions of licensees operating m our frequency band.


In October 2002, the FCC released a notice proposing to allow aeronautical telemetry to continue to operate m our l:censed frequency band, but on a
non-interference basls.


The FCC order granting our hcense determzned that because we are a private satelltte system providing a subscription service on a non-common earner
basis, we would not be subject to the FCC’s foreign ownership restrictions However, such restnctmns would apply to us :fwe were to offer non-subscription
services, which may appear more lucrative to potential advertisers than subscription serv=ces The FCC also stated m ~ts order that ~t may recons:der :ts dee=s:on
not to subject satellite radio beensees to ~ts foreign ownership restnchons.


Intellectual Property
System Technology


We have contracted w~th several technology companies to :mplement portions of the XM Radio system These technology compames include Boeing
Satelhte Systems and Aleatel (satellites), Delphi-Deice, Sony, P~oneer, Alpine, Aud:ovox and Clarion, among others, (car and home radios); ST
M~croelectromcs (chlpsets), Fraunhofer Institute (various technolog:es) LCC International (des:gn of repeater network); and Hughes Electromes (deszgn and
manufacture of terrestrial repeaters). We wall not aeqmre any intellectual property rights m the satelhtes. We have joint ownershrp of or a hcense to use the
technology developed by the radio and chtpset manufacturers. We also lfcense various other technologies used in our system We own lhe design of our system,
including aspects of the technology used in commumcat~ng from the satelhtes, the design of the repeater network and certain aspects of the design of, and
featu~res that may be used m, our radios.


Our system deszgn, our repeater system design and the spec=fications we supphed to our radio and chipset manufacturers incorporate or may m the future
incorporate some intellectual property hcensed to us on a non-exelus:ve bas~s by WorldSpace. WorldSpaee has used this technology in zts own non-Umted
States satelhte radio system. We also have the right to sublieense the heensed technology to any third party, incluthng eh~pset manufacturers, terrestrial repeater
manufacturers ~nd rece,.ver manufacturers m connect:on ,,~:th the XM Radm system Under our ag~ement w~th Wor!d.Space we must pay one time, annual or
percentage royalty fees or reimburse WorldSpace for various costs for vinous elements of the licensed technology that we decide to use zn the XM Radio system
We have recurred costs of $7 2 mdlion to WorldSpaee under thxs agreement through December 31,2002. We wall not be required to pay royalt~us to WorldSpaee
for licensed technology that we do not use in our system


We anticipate the Fraunhofer Institute will continue to provide various development services for us in connection with the destgn of our system. Mot~ent
Corporat:on has granted us a royalty-free hcense with respect to certain ground segment eommumcat~ons technology and antenna technology.


Mot~ent and WorldSpace have also granted us royalty-free, non-excluswe and ~rrevocable hcenses to use and subhcense all ~mprovements to the:r
technology. The technology licenses from Mot~ent and WorldSpaee renew automatically on an annual basis unless terminated for a breach which has not been or
cannot be remedied.
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Wc believe that the intellectual properly rights we have licensed under our technology license were independently developed or duly licensed by Motient
,~ W ~’rldSpacc, as the case may be We cannot assure you, however, that third parties wlIt not bring suit against us for patent or other mfnngement of intellectual
r ~pect)’ rtghts


We have an agreement w~th Sirius Radio to develop a unified standard for satellite radios to facilitate the ability ofconanmers to purchase one radio
:’.p~ble of receiving both our and Sirius Radio’s services. The technology relating to this unified standard will be jointly developed, funded and owned by the
.,~,o companies As part of the agreement, each company has licensed to the other its intellectual property relating to the muffed standard and to its system We
-,qd ~’* ms recently resolved an arbitration to value the technologies cross-hoensed under the agreement, which also resolved prior patent litigation between the
two. c.empanles We beheve that the ongoing cost of developing a unified standard for satellite radio will not be significant


As of March 31, 2003, we own 16 patents relating to various aspects of our system, XM radios and therr features, and have numerous other patents
before the United States Patent and Trademark Office.


;,gh~s to Programming
mast maintain music programming royalty arrangements with and pay heense fees to Broadcast Music, Inc. (BMI), the American Society of


,m’.vo~er~ Authors and Pubhshera (ASCAP) and SESAC, Inc. These orgamzations negotiate w~th copyright users, collect royalties and distribute them to
m~wrtter~ and music publishers. We have reached five-year agreements with ASCAP and SESAC which establish the heense fee amounts owed to those


e expect to establish license fees with BMI through negotiation. The royalty arrangements w~th BMI may be more costly than antacipated


tJndet the Digital Performance Paght in Sound Recordings Act of 1995 and the Digital Millennium Copyright Act of 1998, we also have to negotiate
arrangements with the copyright owners of the sound recordings We have recently reached agreement with the Recording Industry Association of


,~.~,, through its unincorporated davision, SoundExchange, establishing royalty payment arrangements for these performance rights.


"lhe X~ Trademark
~,Ve believe that XM Radio will be seen as the complement to AM and FM radio. We have registered the trademark "XM" with the United States Patent


~,~d l’~ ,~demark Office ~n connection with the transmrssIon services offered by our company. Our brand name and logo rs generally prominently &splayed on the
.~rf’~c* of XM radios together with the radio manufacturer’s brand name This will ~dentify the eqmpmnnt as being XM Radao-compatible and build awareness
ot ~4 Radio~ We intend to maintain our trademark and reg~stration. We are not aware of any material clmms ofmfnngement or other challenges to our right to
~,~e ~,� ’XM" trademark in the United States


~/f December 3 I, 2002, we had 384 employees. In add~tion, we rely upon a number of consultants and other advisors. The extent and timing of any
staffing will depend on the availability ofquahfied personnel and other developments in our business None of our employees are represented by a


’,~4~n. and we believe that our relationship vath our employees is good
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Risk Factors


You could lose money on your investment because we are in the early stages of generating revenues.
We were a development stage company through September 30, 2001. We began to generate revenues and emerged from the development stage during the


fourth quarter of 2001 Unless we generate sigmficant revenues, you could lose money on your investment. Our ability to generate revenues and ulhmately to
become profitable will depend upon several factors, including"


whether we can attract and retain enough subscnbers and advertisers to XM Radio,


¯ whether our XM Radio system continues to operate at an acceptable level;


whether we compete successfully; and


¯ whether the FCC grants us all additional necessary authorizations In a timely manner


Oar aggregate expenditures and losses have been significant and are expected to grow.
As of December 31, 2002, we had incurred capital expenditures of $1. I bilbon and aggregate net losses approximating $886.0 milhon from our mceptmn


through December 31, 2002 We expect our aggregate net losses and negative cash flow to grow as we make payments under out various distnbutxon contracts,
recur marketing and subscriber acqulsitton costs and make interest payments on our outstanthng indebtedness. With commencement of operations, our monthly
oparatmg expenses have increased substanbally as compared to our pre~perating stage If we are unable ultimately to generate sufficient revenues to become
profitable and have poslhve cash flow, you could lose money on your investment.


Demand for our service may be insufficient for us to become profitable.
Because we offer a new service, we cannot estimate with any certainty the potential consumer demand for such a serwee or the degree to which we wall


meet that demand Among other things, consumer acceptance of XM Radio will depend upon:


¯ whether we obtain, produce and market high quality programming consistent with consumers’ tastes,


¯ the wtihngness of consumers to pay subscription fees to obtain satellite radio service;


¯ the cost and availability of XM radios; and


the marketing and pricing strategies that we employ and that are employed by our competitors.


If demand for our service does not develop as expected, we may not be able to generate enough revenues to generate posltwe cash flow or become
profitable


Premature degradation or failure of our satellites could damage our business.
If one of our satellites were to fall or suffer performance degradation premalurely and unexpectedly, it likely would affect the quality of our service,


interrupt the contmuatlon of our service and harm our business This harm to o~ar business would continue until we either launched our ground spare satellite or
had additional satellites bruit or launched In September 2001, Boeing Satellite Systems (BSS) advised us of a progresswe degradation problem with the solar
array output power of Boeing 702 class satelhtes, including both XM "Rock" and XM "’Roll." We have filed a claim with the insurance earners for the aggregate
sum insured ($200 million per satellite) less applicable salvage under our m-orbit insurance policies in respect of the aforementioned solar array situation Since
the issue is common to Boeing 702 class satellites, the manufacturer and we are closely watching the progression of the problem, including data from a satellite
that has been in orbit longer than either of our two satellites by approximately 15 and 17 months, respectively. With this advance visabllity of performance levels,
insurance arrangements m place and claim filed, a spare satellite under construchon that is being modified to address the solar power anomaly, the ability to
provide full service for some period of time with Rock and Roll collocated in one orbit slot and the spare located m the other slot (which would allow partial use
of the satellites through the first quarter of 2008), availability of comparable satellites from more than one vendor, and various
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-mttgatJon actions to extend the full or partial use of the satellites, we believe that we wdl be able to launch additional satelhtes prior to the time the solar power
,~rot,::m nught cause the broadcast signal strength to fall below minimum acceptable levels Based on the consistency of the degradation trends (with no
~-,_ b~t’~,~tial improvement to date) and contmmng analyses by BSS and us. our management adjusted the estimated useful lives of our m-orbit satelhtes, with
, : f~ct t~ c,m September 2002, to the period running through first quarter 2008 (approximately 6 75 years from launch) There is no assurance that such actaons will
-’Jl,~w us to maintain adequate broadcast s~gnal strength Our management w,ll continue to momtor this situation carefully and may re-adjust the estimated useful
,-, e, ol our in-orbit satelbtes based on future reformation.


A lmmber of other factors could decrease the useful lives of our satellites, including"


defects m constmctaon;


ioss of on board station-keeping system,


~’atlure of satellite components that are not protected by back-up umts;


o electrostatic storms, and


collisions with other oblecls m space


lu additaon, our network of terrestrial repeaters communicates pnncipally with one satelhte If the satelhte communicating with the repeater network fails
t, uexpectedly, we would have to repmnt all the repeaters to communicate with the other satelhte. This would result m a degradation of service that could last
,, ,. c" ? days and conld harm our business.


r : .~. ~, "_~ om satellite degradation may not be fully covered by insurance, and insurance proceeds may not be available in a timely manner.
V¢c pm chased launch and in-orbit insurance poheies from global space insurance underwriters covenng XM Rock and XM Roll, our existing satellites


~) .,: co d}e solar array degradanon, we have filed a claim for the aggregate sum insured on both satethtes ($200 mxlhon per satellite) less appheable salvage under
~,,r insurance pohctes Our msurance may not fully cover our losses For example, our rasuranee does not cover the full cost ofeonstruchng, launching and
,: ~t~: ,ug two new satelhtes, nor v~ll ~t cover and we do not have protection against business interruption, loss of business or mmllar losses Also, our insurance
co~,, ms customary exclusions, salvage value provlsmns, material change and other eondifions that could limit our recovery. As discussed above, we expect to
a4,~c "~ ~ ~:place out satellites in the next several years We do not currently have the capital to launch our spare satelhte or replace our satellites We may not
rote, --" adequate insurance proceeds on a timely basks m order to launch our spare satelhte or construct and launch replacement satellites, and th~s may impair our
4bibs’ to make hmely payments on our notes and other financml obhgataons. We expect to negotmte with our insurance underwriters over the next several
mon~h5 ~egal dlng the insurance recovery for the solar array anomaly. However, we have the right to seek arbitration under our msurance pohetes ~f the msurance
, ¢cove~2~" fb~ the solar array anomaly relating to XM Rock and XM Roll is not resolved in a tamely manner.


"¢,’c n.., ~o ;lee<| additional funding for our business plan and addifional financing might not be available.
~’, [,hough we beheve we have sufficient cash and credit faethtaes available to fund our operations through the date on which we expect our business to


~,:..~ ~,~= posmw cash flow. we may need add~honal financing due to future developments or changes ra our business plan In addition, our actual funding
~_eqmrement.s could vary matenally from our current estamates As d~scussed above, we likely writ have to replace our existing satelhtes m the next several years
¯ :m bu:~mcss plan contemplates the use of insurance proceeds and/or vendor financing to launch replacement satellites. Although we believe that we would have
: d,_.%~ate proceeds from our insurance coverage and/or vendor financing, we cannot assure you that any insurance proceeds or vender financing would be
, c~,::p.,~d m a nme]y manner. If addmonal financing is needed, we may not be able to raise sufficient funds on favorable terms or at all. If we fail to obtain any
,,~,:e~aiy fi~ancmg on a tamely basis, a number of adverse effects could occur We could default on our commitments to creditors or others and may have to
dl,~c ~,,!mue operations or seek a purchaser for our business or assets
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Our substantial indebtedness could adversely affect our financial health, which could reduce the value of our securities.
After glwng effect to the exchange offer and financing transactions completed m January 2003, our total long-term indebtedness ts expected to be $614 2


mdhon, subject to the final valuation of warrants and other consideration provided Th~s amount will increase significantly over the next several years as our
~ndebtedness accretes Most ofocr indebtedness will mature in 2009 and 2010. However, our substantial indebtedness could have important consequences to you
For example, ~t could-


¯ increase our vulnerability to general adverse economic and industry cond~tlons;


¯ hm~t our abahty to fund future worlang capital, capital expenditures, research and development costs and other general corporate requirements,


cash flow to fund worlong capital, capital expenditures, research and development efforts and other general corporate purposes,


¯ hmlt our flexibthty m planning for, or reactxng to, changes m our business and the industry m which we operate;


¯ place us at a competitive thsadvantage compared to our competitors that have less debt; and


hmit, along w~th the financmt and other restnctwe covenants in our indebtedness, among other things, our ability to borrow additional funds.


Fa~lmg to comply with those covenants could result m an event of default, which, if not cured or waived, could cause us to have to thseontinue operations
or seek a purchaser for our business or assets


The terms of the notes issued in our recent financing transactions may not be favorable to as, our creditors or our stockholders.


Under the terms of the 10% semor secured eonverUble note due 2009 ~ssued to OnStar Corporation and the 10% senior secured d~scount convartlble
notes due 2009 issued to private investors, we are subject to various restnctwe covenants, including eovanants that lmaxt our abd~ty to pay dw~dends
and make other types of restricted payments and incur indebtedness m parhcular. These covenants may significantly limit our ablhty to complete
transactions or take other actions that could be m our interests or the interests of our creditors or stockholders


We do not have the right to prepay or redeem the private investor notes, but have the abihty after four years to reqmre the conversion of the notes into
Class A common stock m hm~ted c~reumstanees This mandatory conversion would only be avadable to us if:


¯ we achieve break-even in our earnings before interest, taxes, depreciation and amortization;


¯ our Class A common stock trades at 200% of the conversion price then m effect;


¯ the amount of our outstanding indebtedness after conversion would be less than $250 m~lhon, and


¯ we no longer have any Senes C preferred stock outstandang.


OnStar and the private mvestors have consent rights that prohibit us from taking certain act:ons without their consent Without the consent of 75% of
the notes held by OnStar and the new investors, we cannot take certain actions, including the


¯ issuance of Class A common stock in an amount that increases the amount outstanding by 20% or more;


¯ lncurrence of indebtedness w~th financnd or operational covenants;


¯ entrance into certain transactions with aft]lares, or
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m~rger or sale of all or substantially all of our assets.
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Tabl~,o,,f CQ~qt~’,nt~


Weaker than expected market and advertiser acceptance of our XM radio service could adversely affect our advertising revenue and results of
operations.


Because we expect to dertve a slgmficant part of our future revenues from advertising, market and adverttser acceptance of our XM Racho service w111 be
critical to the success of our business. Our abihty to generate advert~slng revenues vail be directly affected by the number of subscribers to our XM Radio servtee
and the amount of t~me subscribers spend hstening to our various channels Our ability to generate advertising revenues wdl also depend on several factors,
including the level and type of market penetration of our serwce, competition for advertas~ng dollars from other med~a, and changes in the advertising indust~
and economy generally. We directly compete for authences and adverhsmg revenues w~th Sirius Satellite Radio, the other satelhte radio hcensee, and trad~tmnal
AM/FM radio stations, some of which maintain longstanding relauonsh~ps with adverhsers and possess greater resources than we do. Because FCC regulahons
hm~t our ab~hly to offer our radm service other than to subscribers on a pay-for-service bas~s, certain adverhsurs may be less hkely to advertise on our radio
service


We believe that advertJsang ~s a dascretionary business expense for many business organizahons and industries. Consequently, the current slowdown m the
Umted States economy generally, and further dowrtturns m the economy or m a particular business sector that represents a slgmficant share of our advertising
revenues, could adversely affect our advertising revenues and, therefore, our results ofoperatmns.


Future Issuances of our Class A common stock could lower our stock price and impair our ability to raise funds in new stock offerings.
We have ~ssued and outstanding secunttes exercisable for or convertible into a s~gmficant number of our shares of Class A common stock, mcluchng the


General Motors securities and 10% semor secured discount convertible notes, some of which also give us the option to make interest or other payments m our
Class A common stock or secunhes convertible into Class A common stock. As of January 28, 2003, we had outstanding 97,261,613 shares of Class A common
stock. On a pro forma basra as of January 28, 2003, ~fwe issued all shares issuable upon conversion of the new notes (but not including acereted value and any
m-kind interest payments), exerc~su of the exchange warrants, and conversion or exercise of other outstanding securities (many of which have a conversion or
exercise price s~gnificantly above our current market price), we would have had 272,I 47,662 shares of Class A common stock outstanding on that date (not
including a performance-based warrant held by Sony Eleetromes that may in the future be exercisable for up to 2% of our Class A common stock on a fully
dduted bas~s). Issuances of such large numbers of shares could adversely affect the market price of our Class A common stock.


tn addd~on to the shares of our Class A common stock that are already publicly-traded, the holders of approxtmately 29,268,288 shares of our Class A
common stock, all of our Series A preferred stock, all of our Series C preferred stock, GM and the holders of our 10% semor secured d~scount converhble notes
have the right to request registration of their shares, including in future pubhc offerings of our equity securities We have prewously filed registration statements
under the Securities Act to cover all 14,500,000 shares of our Class A common stock subject to outstanding stock optmns or reserved for ~ssuance under our
stock plans We are registenng a total of 127,228,I79 shares under separate reg~stratton statements to cover shares ~ssuable under our recent financing
transactions The sale into the pubhc market of a large number ofpnvately-~ssued shares could adversely affect the market pnee of our Class A common stock
and could ~mpa~r out abd~ty to raise funds m additional stock offenngs.


Failure of third parties to perform could affect our revenues.
We need to assure conhnued proper manufaetunng and distribution of XM radios and development and prows~on of programming m connectaon w~th our


serwce. Many of these tasks depend on the efforts of third parties. If one or more of these matters ~s not performed m a sufficient manner, our revenues could be
less than expected and our business may suffer.
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Higher than expected subscriber acquisition costs or subscriber turnover could adversely affect our financial performance.
We are spending substanhat funds on adverhsmg and markehng and m transactions with car and radio manufacturers and other parties to obtarn or as part


of the expense of attracting new subscribers If the costs of attracting new subscribers or mcentiv~zmg other parlaes are greater than expected, our financial
performance and results of operations could be adversely affected.


We expect to experience some subscriber turnover, or chum. Because we have been m commercial operations for a relahvely short period of time, we
cannot predict the amount of chum we will expeneoce We also cannot predict how successful we will be at retaining customers who purchase or lease vehicles
that include a subscriphon to our service Subscriber turnover or our inability to retain customers who purchase or lease new vehicles with our serc~ce eould
adversely affect our financial performance and results of operations


Competition from Sirius Satellite Radio and traditional and emerging audio entertainment providers could adversely affect our revenues.
In seeking market acceptance, we will encounter competition for both listeners and adverttsing revenues from many sources, me!uding Sinus Satelhte


Radio, the other U S. satelhte radio heensee, trsdit~onal and, when avadable, digital AM/FM radio; Interact based audio providers, threct broadcast satellite
televrsmn audio servtce; and cable systems that cony audio service. ~Biquity Digital recently received FCC approval to begin d~gttal broadcasting m the AM and
FM bands Radio broadcast groups and statmns in 40 large, mids~ze and small markets expect to begin chgttal broadcasting during 2003. Sinus Satelltte Radio
has three operational satelhtes in-orbit S~rtus began commercml operations m the first quarter of 2002. Sinus offers its service for a monthly charge, featunng
100 channels. If S~nus is able to offer a more attractive service or enhanced features, or has stronger marketing or distnbuhon channels, it may gain a competmve
advantage over us.


Unlike XM Radio, tradmanal AM/FM radio already has a wetl-estabhshed and dominant market presence for ~ts services and generally offers free
broadcast reception supported by commercial advertising, rather than by a subscnptmn fee. Further, the meumbent terrestrial broadcasters have announced
mtent~ons to enhance their existing broadcasts w~th additaonal digital quahty services utdizmg new technology m the near future Also, many radio stations offer
mformahon programming of a local nature, such as traffic and weather reports, which XM Radm is not expected to offer as effeetavely as local radio, or at all. To
the extent that consumers place a high value on these features of tradihonal AM/FM rsd~o, we are at a compet~twe d~sadvantage to the dominant providers of
audio entertainment services


Large payment obligations under our distribution agreement with General Motors may prevent us from becoming profitable.
We have s~gmficant payment obhgatmns under our long-term agreement with General Motors for the installatton of XM radios m General Motors


vehicles and the distribution of our service to the exelusmn of other satellite radio services These payment obligations, which could total several hundred mdhon
dollars over the hfe of the contract, including an $89.0 mtlhon note rssued m January 2003, may prevent us from becoming profitable. A s~gmficant pomon of
these payments are fixed in amount, and we must pay these amounts even ~fGeneral Motors does not meet performance targets m the contract. Although thts
agreement is subject to renegohat~on in certain hmlted c~reumstanees, we cannot predict the outcome of any such ranegotiahon.


Our business may be impaired by third party intellectual property rights.
Development of the XM Radio system has depended largely upon the ~nt~llectual property that we have developed and licensed from third parties If the


~ntelleetual property that we have developed or use is not adequately protected, others w~ll be permitted to and may duphcate the XM Radio system or serwce
w~thout hab:hty. In addtUon, others may challenge, invalidate or ctrcumvent our intellectual property rights, patents or existing subhcenses. Some of the
know-how and technology we have developed and plan to develop w~ll not be
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covered by Umted States patents. Trade secret pmtecuon and contractual agreements may not provide adequate protection ffthere is any unauthorized use or
dJsclosure The loss of necessary technologies could reqmre us to obtain substitute technology of lower quahty performance standards, at greater cost or on a
delayed basis, whzch could harm our business.


Other parties may have patents or pending patent applieahons whtch wdl later mature into patents or inventions which may block our abthty to operate our
system or hcense our technology. We may have to resort to ht~gation lo enforce our rtghts under hcense agreements or to determine the scope and vahd~ly of
other parties’ proprietary rights in the subject matter of those hcenses This may be expensive. Also, we may not succeed in any such hhgation


Third parties may bring suit against us for patent or other infringement of intellectual property rights Any such litigation could result m substantral cost to,
and thversmn of effort by, our company, and adverse findings m any proceeding could subject us to stgmficant habiht*es to third parties; reqmre us to seek
heenses from third parties, block our ability to operat~ the XM Radio system or hcense its technology; or otherwise adversely affect our ab~hty to successfully
develop and market the XM Radio system.


Failure to comply with FCC requirements could damage our business.
As an owner of one of two FCC licenses to operate a commercml sateihte radio service m the Umted States, we are subject to FCC rules and regulatmns,


and the terms of our license, which require us to meet certain conthtions such as mteroperabihty o four system with the other licensed satelhte ratho system;
coordinatmn of our satellite radio service with radio systems operating m the same range of frequencies in ne~ghbonng countries, and coordination of our
communications links to our satelhtes w~th other systems that operate in the same frequency band


Non-eompbance by us with these conditlous could result m fines, additional license eonthtions, hcense revocation or other detrimental FCC actaons We
may also be subject to mterfereoce from adjacent ratho frequency users ~f the FCC does not adequately protect us against such ~nterference in ~ts rulemalung
process. In addition, the FCC has not yet issued final rules permitting us to deploy terrestrial repeaters to fill gaps m satellite coverage We are operahng our
repeaters on a non-interference basis pursuant to a grant of special temporary authority from the FCC, whtch exptred March 18, 2002. We have apphed for an
extension of Ihls authority and can contanue to operate our terrestrial repeaters pending a final determ~nahon on this request. This authority is currently being
challenged by operators of terrestrial w~reless systems who have asserted that our repeaters may cause interference. Our deployment of terrestrtal repeaters may
be impacted by the FCC’s further achuns, when taken


If the challenge to our FCC license is successful, our business could be harmed.
The award of our FCC license was challenged by one of the losing bidders in the imttal FCC licensing procedure. The challenge was demed by the FCC,


but the losing bidder filed with the FCC an appheat*on for rewew of th~s declsmn The FCC has denied this apphcat~un for rewew, but the losing bidder appealed
to the Un*ted States Court of Appeals for the Ehstnct of Columbia C~rcmt In February 2003, the D C. C,rcuit rejected the losing b~dder’s claims and upheld the
FCC’s decision to grant us oar hcense The losing btdder can request that the D C. Circuit rehear ~ts case or can request that the Umted States Supreme Court
rewew the D C Ciremt’s decision If th~s challenge ts successful, the FCC could take a range of actions, any ofwfuch could harm our business.


Our service network or other ground facilities could be damaged by natural catastrophes.
Since our ground-based network ~s attached to towers, buddings and other structures around the country, an earthquake, tornado, flood or other


eatastrophm event anywhere m the Umted States could damage our network, interrupt our service and harm our hnsmess ra the affected area. We do not have
replacement or redundant faed~ues that can be used to assume the funeUons of our repeater network or of our central productaon and broadcast facthty m the
event of a catastrophic event Any damage to our repeater network would hkely result in degradauon of our service for some subscrtbers and could result m
complete loss of service in affected areas. Damage to our central production and broadcast faelhty would restrict our production of programming and reqmre us
to obtain programming from third parties to conunue our service
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Consumers could steal our service.


Like all radio transmissions, the XM Radio s~gnal is subject to interception. Pirates may be able to obtain or rebroadcast XM Radio without paying the
subscription fee. Although we use encryptlon technology to mitigate the ask of signal theft, such technology may not be adequate to prevent theft of the XM
Radio signal. If’mdespread, signal theft could harm our business.


We need to obtain rights to programming, which could be more costly than anticipated.
We must negotiate and enter into music programming royalty arrangements with Broadcast Music, Inc. and m the future w~lt have to re-negotiate our


existing arrangements with the American Society of Composers, Authors and Publishers, SESAC, Inc, and the Recording Industry Assoeiatlen of America. We
expect to estabhsh license fees with BMI through negotiation, but such royalty arrangements may be more costly than antacipated


Rapid technological and industry changes could make oar service obsolete.
The satelhte industry and the audio entertamment industry are both characterized by rapid technological change, frequent new product innovations,


changes in customer requirements and expeetatIous, and evolving ln_dustry standards. If we are unable to keep pace with these changes, our business may be
unsuccessful Products using new technologies, or emerging industry standards, could make our technologies obsolete. In addition, we may face unforeseen
problems m operating the Xlvl Radio system that could harm our business Because we have depended on third parties to develop technologies used in key
elements of the XM Radio system, more advanced technologies that we may ,rash to use may not be available to us on reasonable terms or m a timely manner.
Further, our competitors may have access to technologies not avadable to us, which may enable them to produce ente[tamment products of greater interest to
consumers, or at a more competitive cost.


The market price of our securities could be hurt by substantial price and volume fluctuations.
Historically, secur~ties paces and trading volumes for emerging compames fluctuate ,,,ndely for a number of reasons, including some reasons that may be


unrelated to their businesses or results of operations. This market volatlhty could depress the price of our securines without regard to our oparatmg performance
In adthtlon, our operating results may be below the expectations ofpubbc market analysts and investors. If this were to oecus, the market price of our seeuntaes
would hkely sign~ficantly decrease


The holders of our Series C preferred stock, GM and holders of our recently issued notes have consent rights that may prevent us from engaging in
transactions otherwise beneficial to holders of our Class A common stock.


Under the terms of our Series C preferred stock, the consent of holders of at least 60% of the Series C preferred stock is required before we can take certain
actions, including issuances of additional equity securities and the recurrence of indebtedness under which we must meet financml covenants to avoid default
These requirements could hamper our ability to raise additional funds. The consent of holders of at least 60% of the Series C preferred stock Is also required for
transactions with affiliates, other than on an arm’s-length basis, and for any merger or sale of our assets. The approval for a merger could make it difficult for a
third party to acquire us and thus could depress our stock prico As a result of the closing of our recent financing transactions, GM and holders of our I0% senior
secured discount convertible notes now have similar veto rights We cannot assure you that these fights will be exercised In a manner consistent with your best
interests


We need people with special skills to develop and maintain our new service, lfwe cannot find and keep these people, our business and stock price could
suffer.


We depend on the continued efforts of our executive officers and key employees, who have specialized technical knowledge regarding our satellite and
radio systems and business knowledge regarding the radio
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industry and subscrtptton services, lfwe lose the services of one or more of these employees, or fat] to attract quahfied replacement personnel, it could harm our
busmess and our future prospects


We depend upon certain on-air talent, the loss of whom could reduce the attractiveness of our XM service to subscriber~ and advertisers and could
adversely affect our business.


We employ or mdependently contract wtth certain on-a~r talent who maintain sigmficant loyal audtences m or across various demographic groups. The
fame of our on-air talent and their abd~ty to retain and grow thetr respective audiences ts a s~gnificant factor in our abd~ty to sell advertising. We cannot be
certain that our on-a~r talent wdl remain with us or wall be able to retain their respective audiences If we lose the services of one or more of these mdiwduals,
and fall to attract comparable on-air talent with s~mdar audrenee loyalty, the attractweness of our service to subscribers and adverttsers could deetine, and our
business could be adversely affected


It may be hard for a third party to acquire us, and this could depress our stock price.
We are a Delaware company with unissued preferred stock, the terms of which can be set by our board of&rectors. Our shareholder rights plan could


make ~t difficult for a thtrd party to acquire us, even ~f doing so would benefit our stockholders. The rights issued under the plan have certain antitakeover effects.
The rights will cause substantial dilution to a person or group that attempts to acquire us m a manner or on terms not approved by our board of directors The
rights should not deter any prospective offeror wflhng Io negotiate in good faith with our board ofdlrectors Nor should the rights interfere w~th any merger or
other business combination approved by our board of directors However, antt-takeover prowsaons in Delaware law and the shareholder rights plan could
depreSs our stock price and may result m entrenchment of ex~shng management, regardless of their performance


ITEM 2. PROPERTY
We own approximately 150,000 square feel of executwe offices, stutho and production facthties located at I500 Eckmgton Place, N E, Washmgton, D C.


20002. We lease approximately 19,000 square feet of office and technical space m South Florida, 4,000 square feet m New York for studios and offices and
approximately 4,500 square feet m Vlrgmm for the Listener Care Center. We have also entered into license or lease agreements wtth regard to our terrestrial
repeater system throughout the United States


ITEM 3. LEGAL PROCEEDINGS
Except for the FCC proceedings described under the caption "Business--Regulatory Matters", we are not a party to any material hhgaUon or other


proceedings


ITEM 4. SUBMISSION OF MATTERS TO A VOTE OF SECURITY HOLDERS
No matters were submitted to a vote of security holders during the fourth quarter of 2002. A specml meeting of stockholders was held on March 27, 2003.


At the specml meeting, the stockholders voted on the followang matter.


Votes Votes
Votes For Against Abstained


To appro.v~e, an amenchhent to the R~esta, t .eft Cerhfieate of Incorporation to~i,dere~s~ the numbei:~bf;;~. ~ " .;~°~? .... ¯ ~ "" ~ . - -        . .... ; "~.’~". <-
au~ri~’~haresofCl~s’,A~)mnf6n~tock, ~" -:~ :" "~" ~.~ o ’ " ~= ~’~:’:" °:.~" ’- "’~, ~" L._7.d;997;8~"< ..~ ~.4;65~4;589~,-’~’’ ,:"12.0,988


The item described above was approved at the special meehng of stockholders by (t) a majonty of the Class A common stock voting as a separate class,
(u) a majority of Class A common stock and Sertes C preferred stock voting together, and (m) greater than 60% of the Series C preferred stock
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ITEM 5. MARKET FOR REGISTRANT’S COMMON EQUITY AND RELATED STOCKHOLDER MATTERS


PRICE RANGE OF COMMON STOCK


Holdings’ Class A common stock has been quoted on the Nasdaq National Market under the symbol "XMSR" since its imt~al pubhc offering on October
I999 The following table presents, for the period indicated, the h~gh and low sales prices per share of the Class A common stook as reported on the Nasdaq
Nauonal Market.


High Low


$ 21.~63 $ 6 375


~ird Quarter $ 17 200 $ 4.020


2002:


Second ~aaer $ 14 700 $ 6 260


Fourth Q~aer $ 4A20 $ I 660


F~rst Qu~er (through M~ch 28, 2~3)"
"’"


""" ~ :’~’$ ~’~    "~200 $           " " "~"2.460


On March 28, 2003, the last reported sale price of Holthngs’ Class A common stock on the Nasdaq NationaI Market was $6 20. As of March 21, 2003,
there were 1,017 holders of record of Holdings’ Class A common stock


DIVIDEND POLICY


Holdings has not declared or pa~d any dw~dends on ~ts common stock since zts date of inceptmn. Currently, Holdings" 8 25% Series B Convertible
Redeemable preferred stock restricts Holdings from paying dw~dends on ~ts common stock unless full cumulative diwdends have been prod or set aside for
payment on all shares of the Series B preferred stock. The terms of Holdings’ 8 25% Series C Converuble Redeemable preferred stock contain similar
restrictions. The terms of our 10% semor secured drscount convertible notes ~ssued m January 2003 also restrict Holdings’ ab~hty to pay dividends tn accordance
with its terms, Holdings has pard d~vidends on the Series B preferred stock in common stock The Series C preferred stock provades for cumulanve thv~dends
payable in cash As no thvtdends have been declared on the Series C preferred stock, the value of the cumulatwe dividends has increased the tiqu~datmn
preference. The indenture governing XM’s I4% semor secured discount notes ~ssued m January 2003 restricts XM from paying d~v~dends to Holdings whxch, m
turn, wall s~gmficantly hm~t the abdity of Holdings to pay dividends. Holdings does not intend to pay cash d~wdends on ~ts common stock in the foreseeable
future Holdings anticipates that it will retain any earnings for use m ~ts operatmns and the expansion of its business.
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RECENT SALES OF UNREGISTERED SECURITIES


On January 28, 2003, we completed (1) an exchange of over $300 mdhon of the $325 mllhon aggregate principal amount of outstanding debt :ssued by
XM Satellite Radio Inc., (2) a restructunng of $250 mdlion in payment obhgatmns to General Motors Corporation through 2006, and (3) a private placement
resulting m gross proceeds to us of $225 mdhon. The following summary of these transactions is quahfied m its entirety by reference to the pnnetpal transaction
documents, filed as exhibits to th~s Annual Report


The Exchange Offer
We accepted for exchange $300 2 mdhon aggregate pnnc~pal amount of the previously outstanding $325.0 m~tlion of XM’s 14% Semor Secured Notes


due 2010. For each $1,000 principal amount of notes tendered for exchange, the tendenng holder reenwed


¯ $1,459 principal amount at maturity of 14% Semor Secured D~scount Notes due 2009 ~ssued by XM Satelhte Radto Inc. and guaranteed by XM
Satellite Radio Holdings;


¯ a warrant to purchase 85 shares of our Class A common stock at an exercise price of $3 18 per share, and


$70 m cash


The exercise price o f each warrant may be pa=d rather in cash or wtthout the payment of cash by reducing the number of shares of Class A common stock
that would be obtainable upon the exercise of a warrant. The warrants are fully vested and expire December 31, 2009


Transactions with General Motors
Under certain agreements with General Motors and its subsidiary, OnStar Corporatmn, we xssued to OnStar a 10% Senior Secured Convertthle Note due


December 31,2009 with an aggregate principal amount of $89 mdhon m hco of our obhgatmn to make $I 15 mdlmn m guaranteed payments from 2003 to 2006
under our d:stnbution agreement w~th OnStar Corporation and ~ssued a warrant to General Motors to purchase I 0 mdlmn shares of Class A common stock at an
exercise pnee of $3 18 per share. The warrant Is fully vested and expires after five years. The note issued to OnStar ~s convertible and the warrant exercisable
only to the extent General Motors would not beneficially own more than 19 9% of our Class A common stock, unless we and General Motors otherwise agree
and certain stockholder approvals are obtained


OnStar wall be able to convert the note into shares of Class A common stock pursuant to a vesting schedule so that on each date prior to and tnclud~ng
December 31,2006 that we would have been obI~gated to make scheduled guaranteed payments under the distnbutmn agreement, a pro rata port,on of the OnStar
note corresponding to the scheduled guaranteed payment wall become eonverttble at the option of OnStar at a conversion price equal to 90% of the fatr market
value of a share of Class A common stock (calculated as descr:bed above) on the date of conversmn; provided that, the conversmn price w~ll be not less than $5
per share nor greater than $10 per share dunng 2003, not less than $5 per share nor greater than $15 per share dunng 2004, and not less than $5 per share nor
greater than $20 per share thereafter.
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Transactions with New Investors
We sold $210.0 mllhon of 10% Semor Secured D~scount Convertible Notes due December 31, 2009 to certain institutional and accredited investors,


including some of our current investors. Holdings and XM are co-obligors on these new investor notes. At any t~me, a holder of new investor notes may convert
all or part of the accreted value of Lts notes at a conversion price of $3 I 8 per share


We are not able to prepay or redeem the new investor notes BegLnmng four years after the ~ssuance of the new investor notes, we vall be able to convert
all, but not less than all of the notes at the conversion price t: (0 shares of our Class A common stock have traded on the Nasdaq National Market or a natmnal
securities exchange for the prewous 30 trading days at 200% of the Conversion price, (ra) we have reported earnings before anterest ~ncome and expense, other
income, taxes, depreciation (meludmg amounts related to research and development) and amo~zat~on greater than $0 for the ~mmethately precedmg quarterly
period for which we report our financml results, 0~i) ~mmed~ately following such conversmn, the aggregate amount of Holdings" and its subs~dianes’
indebtedness is less than $250 mdhon, and (iv) no shares of our Series C preferred s|ock remain outstanding


We also sold $15.0 mdhon of our Class A common stock at a per share purchase price of $2.70 to a private investor and ~ssued a wan’ant to purchase
900,000 shares of our Class A common stock at an exercise price of $3 18 per share to R Stephen HtcEs, who joined our board ofd:rectors in connection w~th
these transactions


Exemptions; Use of Proceeds
We ~ssued the exchange notes and warrants in relmnce on the exemption from registration afforded by Section 3(a)(9) of the Securities Act We have not


sold securities of the same class as the exchange notes and no such sales are planned We d~d not pay or gwe, and wall not pay or give, d~rectly or indirectly, any
comm~ssmn or remuneration to any broker, dealer, salesman, agent or other person for soliciting tenders m the exchange offer. To the extent solie~tatmns were
undertaken by our officers and employees, such officers and employees d~d not and will not receive additional compensatmn for ma!ong such sohcttatmns and
such actawt~es were merely mcadental to their normal duties and respons~b~ht~es


We issued the OnStar note, the General Motors warrant, the new ~nvestor notes, the Class A common stock and the H~cks warrant m rehaoce on the
exemption from registration afforded by Sectzon 4(2) of the Secuntres Act and Rule 506 thereunder. Proceeds from the sale of the new investor notes and the
Class A common stock and the exercise of the warrants will be used for general business and administratwe expenses.
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ITEM 6. SELECTED CONSOLIDATED FINANCIAL DATA


XM Satellite Radio Holdings Inc. and Subsidiaries
In considering the following selected consolidated financial data, you should also read our consolidated financial statements and notes and the sectton


captioned "Management’s Dlscusston and Analysis of Financial Cand~hon and Results of Operations" The consohdated statements of operations data for the
five-year period ended December 31, 2002 and the consohdated balance sheets data as of December 31, 2002, 2001, 2000, 1999 and 1998 are derived flora our
consolidated finaneml statements. These statements have been audited by KPMG LLP, independent ee~fied pubhc accountants


Year~ Ended December 31,


2002 2001 2000 1999 1998


~Co~olidat~l Statements of Operations Data"


Net ad sales revenue


(In thousands, escept subscriber and share amounts)


2,333
:~’. " :~ , ",, .-~, . <;<;.26.3


"Co~t of revenue (excludes doptemaUon & amornzat~o~n, s~owa belo~v)
. . - .....2~,.R~ye~e’share~:ro~altles .,~,, , , , " ,:" ~>~ .. - 12,95~ ~ ~. ~.-o..’687 ,. ~, . ~.~,,r__. ~..~::-; .       ,\    .


Customer care & bdlmg I5,627 5,720 699


B~oadcast & operatmns 19,851 21 041 19,570 5,449 1,782
,~..,:~ Prog~arhrmng’~c6fitcnt .,~," ° " ~, o~, ".. ",z :’, :. ~, ~ ~. ~,"~’~25,379.:’~ ." 17,649


¯ "~ "’Cosl ofreven~e : " . " " " ". : ~- ?" "_,~,: ’ " .% "_"- 118,629~ . .X ~ 107,738
~e~h & d~l~pment ~e~cludes de~cmuon & am~a~t~on, shown below) 10,843 13,689
G~n~l>&’a~mis~fi~’(exelu~s,d~iat~on~om~t~o~shownbelo~) : ~¢." " 26,448 %"~. ""21,168
~rketmg & ad salts (excludes ~p~emtmn,& ~om~tmn~ sh~w~ bolow) 172,~2 96,8M
.~pai~entof~wtll ~ ~ ~ . ’ ’ ,. , . ¯ " " , " ~ ~ ’-’; .~ : %" -’~ ~11~,~1" " ’ ~ ~


D~r~ta~on & amo~t~lOn 118,588 42,660


11,948 6,510 7,311
; _ "./" 17,312,~, " "~’:° " 1},534-’.~ 3"~’~


14,248 3,t85 1,329¯ ~
"~ 7.- , z ~ :~ ..... ~..%,,.., _"


3,573 1,512 57


. .~,:..’l’otalope~atihg~xpefise~s,, , ¯ :- ",,~. "~ .~," & ~,..,-- -~ ",. ~.(~158,9.61 ~ ’ 282,13§. " ~ "~.79,479 . . ’. :.’~ 30,691"- ~ ~ ~,f6,193


Othe:ifi86m’e (ex~%~s’e) ~. ", . - , .
Interest income $ 5,11 t
I~tereffexpense <’~- "- : ; "- ’" : ~"~" ~ " .: ~ " " (63,573)
Other income (expense) 2,230


$ 15,198    $ 27,606    $ 2,915 26
(18,131) "" ,~o


160 -- --


8 25% Series B’pr~ferred stock d~v)dend reqmr~nent
8 25 Yo Series C’preferrad stoek’d~vl~nd r~i~m~t " "; ~ ~"
Series B prefe~d st~k deemed dwtdend


"Series C p~fened ~ock b~fic~M ~6ve~ion fea~* " " ~ , Z ~ ¯ :.. ~


~ (4~5~9~2), , - t’(284,379)~. "~" (51",873):’::’ (36,8~) "�’~’, (16,167)
(3,766) (3,766) (5,935) -- --


.. ,- (17,093) "" . " (19,387~~
. ~-,(9~277) ¯ ~ ~:-2+ ., ~---~:


-- -- (11,2tl) -- --
. " ~ ~" -- "..~ (123,042).7 " ,    "--;,." ~’~ ~ ~. --~’"


Net loss atmbt~ta~le to common~stockhoMer~             , ;L ";.., ~’, ".(515,~871)..o$ ’,~(307,5:32)" $~ (201,338)" . $ ’~,~(36,896) "<~: $ (16~167)


Baste and dtlut~
¯ -~.i#t~ ~vera~e $~es ~ed m c~mpu~g ~et lo~ per ~h~b~lc and dl~t~ ~:


s (5 95)
¯ 86,735,257


EBITDA(l) $ (317,962)
" Cash flbw from operatm~ aet)vums~ "’" -. , ", .~ -" ~. "~ "~ (294~89)i


Cash flow from investing aeuwttes (7,037)
-:Cash flow from’financing aEtlwt~es" "~" "" " , ~-" ", ," L ~ ,-’ "- 151,646


XM subscrlptmus (end ofperrod)(2) 347,159


$    (5J3) $    (4 15) $    (2.40) $ (2
:, 59,920,196""~ ¯ .48,508,942 ~- ~ t5 3j,4;I02 ?~ :" :6,~9,25.0


(238,786) S (75,906) $ (29,179) $ (16,136)
(203;048) ~ 2 (37A~7);. .,~’: ’(!6.785): :.:,~-~. (f;,3oi)
(221,361 ) (559,401 ) (2M,412) (43,912)


27,733               --
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December 31,


2002 2001 2000 1999 1998


(In thousands)


Cash, cash eqmvalents and short-term mvestments $ 42,815 $ 210,852 $ 224,903 $ t20,170 $ " 3~10"


Resl~ietedifives’tments ".         , ..~.~ "     "     - ~,~,t         ~.~ ~-’~ ~"                                                  .~-- ~’," : 29,742 ~


System under cons~ctlon 55,016 55,056 674,796 229,940 78,998
Propert~/~’ahd ~qtabmefit~fiet . .’~" " . -~ . ," : "~ / " ¯ >. ~,’~ ’ " : ) :.84_7,936~ -
Goodwill, net -- 11,461 12,376 13,294 --


~Oth~imtan~bI~s;netz:~ " .. ~.~ "- " ~::~ .~" ~ S ~; ~ " _ . . ¯ ~z~ "<L~-" ,." 153;732 ,~..~:-~-: " 155,297~’~
Total assels 1,160,280 1,456,203 1,293,218 515,189 170,485
Totallong~,term~d,ebt,.netof~urrentpor~lon, "’:~ _ .~.ff3" ~ ~, ; :~’: o, ,’. ~ ~-~, ~\’, ~ 412,540~;~
Total hablht~es 567,969 529,552 337,266 30,172 177,668


(~) Net loss before interest income, :nterest expense, raceme taxes, depreemtion and amortization is commonly referred to m our business as "EB1TDA."
EBITDA ts not a measure of financial performance under generally accepted accounting pnne~ples. We believe EBITDA ~s often a useful measure of a
company’s operating performance and ~s a sigmfieant basis used by our management to measure the operating performance of our business Because we
have funded and completed the budd-out of our system through the raising and expenditure oflasge amounts of capital, our results of operations reflect
s~gmficant charges for depreciation, amortization and interest expense. EBITDA, which excludes th~s mformatmn, provides helpful mformat~en about the
operating performance of our business, apart from the expenses associated with our physical plant or capital structure EBITDA is frequently used as one
of the bases for companng businesses m our industry, although our measure of EBITDA may not be comparable to s~mdarly titled measures of other
companies EBITDA does not purpo~ to represent operating loss or cash flow from operating activities, as these terms are defined under generally
accepted accounting principles, and should not be considered as an alternative to those measurements as an indicator of our performance


P-~ecdnetli~tion ~fNetLbss to EBITDA,. ~.-"
Net loss as )eported
Add b~’el~ non-EBITDA items tn’~l~ded ~fi net lbss:      "


Interest income¯
.Intd-dst expense ~" .,


Years Ended December 31,


2002 2001 2000 1999 1998


. (In thousands) ~" _


$(495,012) $ (2M,379) $(51,873) $ (36,8~) $(16,167)


(5,I11) (15,198) (27,606) (2,915) (26)


118,588 42,~0 3,573 1,512 57


,EB1TDA- "~,.~ " " "’" "" L:" "    .~ "o .’- ~’~ "~ $(3!7,962) "" $(2,3~8,786y


(2) We consider subscribers to be those who are rece~vmg and have agreed to pay for our service, either by credit card or by invmce, including those that are
currently tn promotional periods.
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ITEM 7. MANAGEMENT’S DISCUSSION AND ANALYSIS OF FINANCIAL CONDITION AND RESULTS OF OPERATIONS


The following thscussion and analys~s provides reformation that we beheve is relevant to an assessment and understand:ng of our financial conthtron and
consolidated results of operations. Thrs discussion should be read together with our consohdated financial statements and related notes begionrag on page F-I of
this report,


Th~s annual report on Form 10-K is filed by XM Satelhte Radio Hold=ngs Inc XM Satelhte Radio Inc. is filing separately The pnncipal differences
between the financml condition of Holdings and XM, which are not significant in amount, are:


¯ the ownership by Holdings of the corporate headquarters building since August 2001, and the lease of the building from Holdings by XlVl,


the presence at Holdings of additmnal redebtedness not guaranteed by XM; and


¯ the existence of cash balances at Holdings


Accordingly, the results of operations for XM and ~ts subsidiaries are substantially the same as the results for Holdings and ~ts subs~thanes discussed above
except that XM recurs


headquarters from Hotdmgs, whzch are intereompany transactions that have been eliminated m the Holdings financial statements,


¯ less interest expense principally retated to the additional indebtedness at Holdings; and


¯ less interest income because of the additional cash balances at Holdings


Overview
XM was incorporated in Delaware in 1992 and Holdings became a holding company for XM in early 1997. We emerged from the development stage m


the fourth quarter of 200], following the commencement of our service in two test markets on September 25, 2001 and nationwide launch on November 12,
2001 Accordingly, the results for the year ended December 31, 2001 reflect limited commercial operatzoos and the d~rect comparison of the results of operations
for the years ended December 3 ], 2002 and 2001 may not be meamngful w~th respect to revenue and various other line ~tems. At completmn of the year ended
December 31, 2002, our first full year of operataons, we had 347,159 subscribers


We raised $1 7 billion of equity and debt net proceeds through December 31, 2002 from investors and strategic partners to fund our operations On January
28, 2003, we completed a $475 milhon financing, which included $225 million of new funds (bringing to $1.9 bdhon the amount of eqmty and debt rarsed) and
$250 milhon of payment deferrals and a hoe of credit Following completion of this Januaq, 2003 financing, so long as we meet the revenue, expense and cash
flow projections of our refined business plan, we expect to be fully fumed and will not need to raise additional financing to continue operations Our business
plan contemplates the use of either insurance proceeds and/or vendor financing to launch replacement satelhte(s).


We will continue to recur operating losses until we substantrally increase the number of our subscribers and develop a stream of cash flow sufficient to
cover operating costs We also have slgmficant outstanding contracts and commercml commitments that need to bepa~d in cash or through credit facd~tres over
the next several years, including to fund subs~dres and distnbutaon costs, particularly under our arrangement vath General Motors, programming costs, repayment
of long-term deb~ lease payments and service payments, as further described below under the heading "Liqmd~ty and Capital Resources--Contractual
Obligations and Commercml Commitments" Our abthty to become profitable also depends upon other factors ~dentified below under the heading "L~qmddy and
Capital Resources--Future Operating and Capital Reqmrements"
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Results of Operations


To better explain our performance for 2002 and on an on-going basis, we have expanded the number of revenue and expense categories to better reflect
the drivers of the business Descriptions for expanded revenue and expense categories are outhned below.


Subscription Revenue
Subscription includes fees from basle and premium service net of subscription-related promotions.


Activation &Equtpment Revenue
Acttvatmn & Eqmpment mcludes amortization of subscription activation fees over the estimated average life of a subscriber, and revenues from XM


direct sales of radios.


Net dd Sales Revenue
Net Ad Sales includes revenue from sales ofadvertisemeuts and programming sponsorships to advernsers on the XM network, net of agency


comnalssions.


Cost of Revenue
Costs of Revenue are those expenses directly related to the generatzon of subscriber revenue and have variable and fixed components. Cost of


Equipment, Revenue Share & Royalties, along w~th Customer Care & Bdhng tend to fluctuate along with Increases and decreases m revenues and/or
subscribers. Satellite & Terrestrial, Broadcast & Operations and Programming & Content are not expected to fluctuate directly w~th changes m revenue
and/or subscribers.


Research & Development
Research & Development ts a discretionary expense of the Company used primarily to drive new product development and radio component and


radio unit cost reductaons


General & Administrative
General & Admm~stratwe expenses include legal, human resources, accountmg and other overhead costs.


Marketing & Ad Sales
Marketing & Ad Sales includes: Retention & Support, whzch are those mdzrect costs that are not associated wzth gaining a subscriber and are not


expected to fluctuate dlrectly with changes m revenue andiur subscribers; Subsidies & Dzstribufion, whzch includes commissions to mdlo manufacturers
and dastrlbutmn partners that are based on the number of radios manufactured or the number of new subscribers added m the period (these costs have
previously been referred to as "Subscriber Acquls~tmn Costs" or "SAC"), Advemsing & Marketing, which are those d~seret~onary costs including
advertising, media and events, as well as marketing matenats for retad and automotive dealer points of presance; Ad Sales, which includes costs directly
assocmted with selling advertisements on the XM network, Amortizataon of the GM Liablhty includes the straight-hue accounting treatment of the fixed
obhgataon to General Motors. We consider subscriber acquisition costs to include radio manufacturer subsidies, certain sales, activation and installation
commissions, and subscriber product- and hardware-related incentives. (Subscriber acquisition costs do not inetude ongoing loyalty payments to retaders
and distribution partners, payments under revenue shanng arrangements with radio manufacturers and d~stnbutors and certain guaranteed payments to
General Motors ) We consider Cost Per Gross Addit=on (CPGA) to include the amounts in SAC, as well as advertising, media and most marketing
expenses


EBITDA
Net loss before interest income, interest expense, income taxes, depreclatl0n and amortization is commonly referred to m our business as


"EBITDA "EI31TDA is not a measure of financial performance under generally accepted accounting pnne~ples as desenbed above under "Selected
Consohdated Financial Data " As a result of regulatory changes, EBITDA now includes the Impairment of Goodwill, as well as Other Income (Expense).
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2002 2-001 2000


Subscriber revenue.


Acttvatton & equipment


" :. ,~ + ~Total’~ub+(riber
Net ad sales


~ + goyalti~ ~.’otli~i


Cost of revenue (excludes deprectatton and amorttzation, shown below)"
Revenu~h~/e&royat~i~s- .., ~ ~; :, ;y+ V :’.~ :,:. : + .~’~ .... ,+_: . .,’".~ :~"
. .Cost ofequtpmen.t . 1,679


~-+.¯ - ..... R~,~nuesh~re+&royalti~s" ~    ,.5,, " ~’~ +< +,,:..:~+ ~ ¯ -~ + :." "? ~+ ; :+.’~, ~’~ + 11,275


Customer care & bflhng


Br~d¢~ & operations¯
"~, "Broadest+ ~


Operahons


15,627            5,720             699
-<", :, ~,~4’4,818, ~ ; ~" ; ~62;641"~ .~ "~,_ ~:~ ~,8;I0;~,


+ 7,745 ,+,+
12,106 14,886 18,150


Programming & content 25,379 17,649 4,025


Research ~ development iexeludes deprecmtmn and amortization, shown below) 10,843 13,689 11,948
q(neral & administrative (dx~ludes dbpi’~ahb’~i and amorti~tion~+sho~vn.b~el6,w)"
Marketing & ad sales (excludes deprecmtion and amorttzatmn, shown below):


, ;Ketent~on & support ,- ., ," .... :, ,,=- ; ~o - ~ ;~ ;~.= ¯ ~ ~, .’.~,/ : "12,931 ~ "~:’:’~-" 1~-161 : ", ~’,o "" o’6;’~93’-~
Subs:d=es &dtstnbution ,. 54,086 9,217 --


Ad sales
¯ ~ ArJiogizatl6n 6fGM liabihty,


1,869 2,243 1,232
;~:~ "" ~"~" -" :’: "%~3~5"98~ ". . "<"~"~’,k;~: ~ :439~ °               :’. :,~


T6tal fn’~rl~.dting &’~ad s.ales
Impairment of goodwill


"~’. :~precioalion & amohizatiou


Interest income 5,111           15,198 27,606
¯ ~" " ........ ~ ": .... ~’(63;573)_ " :’_(18,131~’7%..’" "~" " ~In’ie’re.st iexl3"ehse ~ - "" ; " ~": ’ - ’ ,:,~" "    "~ ":". , : ....


Other mcome (expense) 2,230 160 --


Net loss       ¢.~ -                       - ~ ""         . -,o "" .¯.
8 25% Series B and C preferred stock dtvidend requrrement


"Series C,pr~fdrred’stock l;eneficml and inbentiv~zeff6onversi~n ehar~ds


:(49~,0|2)~ -’ -.(2.84,379,)~ :~" " (51",8.7~)
(:20,859) (23,t53) (15,212)


.~’ ::~-~ ..... ~ ~.’,o ,---=-",,"" :"~," "~’(13~.;253")


Ne(loss atthbutableto’co~mmon stockholders


~’~ Ba~ie and dihted net loss per shhre .....’ ": , ,,-. ’. :) "’:- ~: ¯- ....... .’" : $:"," ~.(5.95)/% $" : , :(5d3’)~:" $. "’, (.4 15~
Weighted average shares used m computing net loss per share--basra and diluted¯ 86,735,257 59,920,196 48,508,042


¯q$" ~,~ (31,7,962)~ ~:’$ " (2~8,7~6)~:: ’$: ,~" "(75,906)


(1) EBITDA ~s not a measure of fmancml performance under generally accepted accounting pnnc~p|es, as described above under "Selected Consohdated F~nancml Data
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Year Ended December 31, 2002 Compared With Year Ended December 31, 2001
XM Satellite Radio Holdings Inc. and Subsidiaries


Revenue
Revenue. Our revenue cons=sis ofsubscriptlon fees, acUvafiou charges, limited direct sales of radios, advertising sales, and revenue earned from


royalhes. In 2002, we recognized $20 2 mithon in total revenue, compared to $0.5 mdhon m 2001, an increase of $19.7 nulhen. In 2002, subscription related
revenues comprised over 87% of our total revenues. As of December 3 l, 2002, we had 347,159 subscribers, compared to 27,733 at December 31,2001, an
increase of 319,426 subscribers We consider subscribers to be those who are receiving and have agreed to pay for our servace, eather by credat card or by invoice,
~ncludmg those who are enrrenfly m promotional periods. We expect revenue to increase substantially dunng 2003 as we continue to add subscribers and attract
additional adverhsers.


Subscraber Revenue Revenue from subscribers consists of subscription revenue, achvation revenue and equipment sales Subscriber related revenue was
$17.6 mdhon for 2002, compared to $246,000 for 2001. Subscription revenue consists primarily of our monthly subscription fees charged to consumers,
commereml estabhshments and fleets, which is recognized as the service as prowded Subscription revenue also includes revenues from premium service Our
subsen’ber arrangements are cancelable, w~thout penalty Promotions and discounts are treated as a reductaon to revenue dunng the period of the promotaon Sales
incentives, consisting of rebates to subscn’bers, offset revenue.


Subscription Revenue. Total subscnptaon revenue dunng 2002 was $16.3 million, compared to $0.2 million dunng 2001, an increase of$16.1
mdlion Average monthly subscnptmn revenue per subscriber (ARPU) was approximately $9A3 during 2002, and $8.57 during 200I. Average monthly
subscription revenue per subscriber is derived from the total of earned subscription revenue (net of promotions and rebates) divided by the monthly
weighted average number of endrng subscribers for the permd reported. We made two changes to our ealenlation of ARPU (as compared to numbers
presented in prior quarters) in an effort to prowde a metric that we feel is more reflectave of our earned recurnng monthly subscription revenue First, we
no longer include earned actwation revenue as part of the ARPU calcu!at~on. We a!so refined our methodology to caJculate ARPU nsmg a denominator of
monthly weighted average customers rather than our previous approach of dady weighted average customers to be consistent with how we manage our
business Average monthly revenue per subscriber ~s a measure of operatronal performance and not a measure of financial performance under generally
accepted accounting principles. We expect average monthly revenue per subscriber to remain relatively stable to reflect promohons ~mplemented in 2003,
mult~radlo d~scount plans (such as the new family plan) and the lntroduchon of new subscription settees


Activation & Equipment Revenue. Actwahon & equipment revenue is comprised of one-time activation charges balled to customers and revenues
from any dzrect sales of radios. Activation fees are non-refundable, and are recogmzed on a pro-rata basis over the estimated average term of the
subscriber relatmnsh~p We expect this estimate to be further refined in the future as additional historical data becomes available In 2002 we recognized
$484,000 m aetwatmn revenue compared to $8,000 dunng 2001, an increase of $476,000~ Revenue from the sate of eqmpment was $757,000 during 2002
compared to $0 m 2001 We expect acUvation revenue to increase dunng 2003 as we increase subscribers, and we expect revenue from the sale of
eqmpment to increase proportmnate[y w~th the increase in direct sales of eqmpment by XM


Net Ad Sales Revenue Adverhsmg revenue consrsts of sales of advertisements and program sponsorships on the XM network to advertasers that are
recognized in the period in which they are broadcast Advertising revenue includes advertising aared m exchange for goods and services (barter), which as
recorded at fair value. Adverhsang revenue is presented net of agency fees m the Results of Operations, which is consistent with rndustry prachee In 2002 we
reeogmzed $2 3 mdhen an net advertising revenue, compared to $251,000
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¯ ~ dunng 200 l. These amounts are net of agency commissions, which were $350,000 during 2002, compared to $43,000 m 200t. We expect advertmng revenue to


increase during 2003 as we increase our subscribers and attract additmnal advertisers.


Royaltles & Other Revenue Royalty & other revenue earned dunng 2002 consisted of royal~ revenue from certain tuners manufactured dunng 2002,
and other broadcast revenue. We recognized $263,000 of royaity and other revenue dunng 2002 compared w~th $36,000 dunng 2001. We expect other revenue to
increase slightly during 2003


Operating Expenses
Tota! Operating Expenses. Total operating expenses were $459 mllhon for 2002 compared to $282 l million in 2001, an increase of $177 mllhon or


63%. The increase was primarily a result of a full year of operations


Cost of Revenue Cost of revenue meludas costs of radios associated w~th radio sales, revenue share & royalties, customer care & bflhng costs, satelhte &
terrestrial operating costs, cost of broadcast and operations and programmmg & content. These combined costs were $118.6 mflhon for 2002, up from $107 7
mdhon m 2001, and ~ncrease of $t0.9 milhon or 10 1%.


Cnst of Equtpment Dunng 2~2 we ~ncurred $ ~ 7 m~l~i~n reIatmg t~ prom~tmnal radms and radi~ ~ts that w~ s~d direct~y t~ subscnbers~
compared to $0 in 2001. We expect the cost of eqmpment to increase during 20~3 as we increase d~rect radio sales


Revenue Share & Royalties Revenue share & royaltres includes royalties paid to radio technology providers, revenue share payments to content
prowders, and performance rights obligations to composers, arhsts, and copyright owners for pubhe performances of their creative works broadcast on
XM These costs were $11.3 m~lhon m 2002 compared to $0 7 million in 2001 This increase o1"$ l 0 6 rmlhon was a result of our growth m subscriber base
and revenues along with completion of negotiatmns for performance rights royaltxes. We expect these total costs to ~neresse dunng 2003 as subscriber
growth continues but to decrease slightly as a percentage of total revenue.


Customer Care & Bdhng Customer care & bilhng operations expense was $15 6 m~llion dunng 2002, compared w~th $5.7 million during 2001,
an increase o[’$9.9 nulhon This increase resulted from a ful! year of commercial operations and increase of subscribers. We expect customer care &
bflhng operations expense m total to increase during 2003 as we continue to add subscribers, but we expect the average cost per subscriber to decrease


Satethte & Terrestrial. Satelhte & terrestrial includes telemefry, tracking and control of our two satelhtes, in-orbit satelhte insurance and
mcent~ve payments, satelhte uphnk, and all costs assocmted w~th operating our terrestrial repeater network such as power, maintenance and lease
payments. These expenses were $44.8 m~lhon m 2002, compared with $62 6 m~lhon ~n 2001, a decrease of $17.8 mdhon or 28% Th~s decrease primarily
resulted from a charge of $4 0 milhon m 2002 compared to a charge of $26 3 million m 200 i related to terrestrial repeater sties no longer required.
Exclusive ofth~s charge, we recurred mcreased operating expenses in 2002 compared to 2001 as our satellites and terrestrial repeater network performed
over a fast full year of operahons We expect system operating costs to decline shght]y m 2003 as we complete optamlzataon efforts w~th respect to our
terrestrial repeater network.


Broadcast & Operations
Broadcast Broadcast expenses include costs associated w~th the management and maintenance of the systems, software, hardware,


production and performance studios used m the creatmn and &stribut~on of XM-onginal and thard party content The advertising traffickmg
(scheduling and mserhon) functions are also included. Broadcast costs were $7.7 mdhon for 2002, compared to $6 2 mflhon m 200I, an increase of
$1 5 rmlhon or 24% The increase reflects a full year of operatlons for 2002. Based on our current channel hneup, these costs are expected to remain
stable m 2003
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T~I~I~ of Cont~nt.~
Operations Operations, which includes facilities and information technology expense, was $12. l million m 2002, compared with $I 4 9


mdhon m 2001, a decrease of $2.8 mdhon or 19% The decrease m operations expense m 2002 ~s attributed to a decrease in rent expense which was
a direct result of the purchase ofonr corporate headquarters m the third quarter of 2001 and a decrease in costs recurred for professional serc~ees
related to infurmat~on technology as a result of a decreased need for post-~mplementation support. These costs are expected to remain stable m
2003


Programming & Content. Programming & content Includes the creative and production costs assnemted with our 101 channels of XM-ongmal and third
party content. This includes costs of programming staffand fixed payments for third party content Programming & content expense was $25 4 m~lhon dunng
2002, compared w~th $17 6 m~thon dunng 2001, an increase of $7.8 mdhon or 44%. The increase reflects a full year of operations for 2002 Based on our current
channel line-up, these costs are expected to remain stable m 2003


Research & Development Research & development ~ncludes the costs of new product development, chipset design, and engineering These combined
expenses were $10 8 m~lhon m 2002, compared with $13.7 nnlhon in 200l, a decrease of $2 9 m~|hon or 21% The decrease m research and development
expense primarily resulted from the h~ghar cost of designing the imtml ch~pset in 2001 compared w~th subsequent chlpset designs in 2002 when the
manufacturers absorbed a port,on of the engineering charges We expect research & development expense to increase substantmlly xn 2003 compared to 2002
levels as a result of development of future telematies appheations and new products, including mteroperable radios


General & Administrative General & admimstratwe expense was $26 4 milhon during 2002, compared w~th $21 2 mdhon during 2001, an Lncrease of
$5.2 m~lhon or 25% The increase m general & administrative expense primarily resulted from increased d~rector and officer msuranee premiums in the fourth
quarter, and costs incurred m 2002 for the 2003 bond exchange transaction. We expect genera! & admimstrative expense to remain relatwely stable throughout
2003


Marketing & Ad Sales Marketing & ad sales costs includes the costs ofretenCaon & support, subsidies & distribution, advertising & marketing, ad sales,
and amortization ofour habdtty to GM These combined costs were $173 0 milhon for 2002, compared to $96.9 mllhon m 2001, an increase of $76 1 nnlhon, or
79%. Marketing expense increased as a result of a full year of commercial operations and includes expenses related to our d~stributton partners, personnel,
advertising creation and metha costs


Retention & Support. Personnel related expenses and costs associated with maintaining the corporate web s~te comprise the majority of retention
and support In 2002, these costs were $12 9 mdhon compared to $10 2 million m 2001, an increase of $2 7 m~lhon or 26% We expect these expenses to
remain relatively stable dunng 2003.


Subsidies & Distribution We currently provide ineentwes and subsidies for the manufacture, purchase, installation and activation of XM radios to
attract and retain our manufactunng and distribution partners. Our subsidy and d~strtbut~on costs are s~gmficant and totaled approximately $54 1 mdhon
dunng 2002, compared wrth $9 2 mdhon during 2001, an increase of $44 9 million due to 2002 being a full year of operations We expect total subsidy &
distrrbutmn expense to increase during 2003 as our number of subscribers mereasos, however, we expect the cost per new subscriber to decrease


Subscriber Acquisition Costs We consider subscriber acquisition costs to include radio manufacturer subsidies, certain sales, aetivatmn and
mstallataon commissions, and subscriber product- and hardware-related incentives These costs are represented in SubsLd~es & D~str~but~on
Subsenbe~ acquisition costs do not include ongmng loyalty payments tu retailers and d~stnbut~on partners, payments under revenue shanng
arrangements w~th radio manufacturers and d~stnbutors and certain guaranteed payments to General Motors Dunng the years ended December 31,
2002, 2001, and 2000, we recurred expenses of $54 I m~lhon, $9 2 m~lhon and $0 m~lhon, respectwely, related to subscriber acquisition costs Our
average subscriber acqu~s~tlon cost was $116.03 dunng 2002
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Advertising & Marketing Actwttles comprising these expenses include media, advertising, events and direct marketing programs. Advertrs~ng &


marketing costs were $90 5 million in 2002 compared with $74 8 m~lhon in 2001, an increase of $15.7 milhon or 2 I% as a result of a full year of
operations We expect these expenses to decrease during 2003.


Cost Per Gross Addition We consider CPGA to include the amounts m SAC, as well as advertising, media and most marketing expenses.
In our financial statements, SAC costs are captured m the Subsidies & Distribution, while CPGA costs are captured by the combination of the
Subsidies & Dlstnbutlon, Advertising & Marketing, plus the negative margins from equipment sales. CPGA does not include marketing staffaad
subscriber eommunieatmn costs (found in Retention & Support) or the amortization of the GM guaranteed payments (found m Amortization of GM
Liability) During the years ended December 3 l, 2002, 2001, and 2000, we =neur~ed expenses of $145.5 mdhon, $84.0 million and $6 7 million,
respectively CPGA for the full year 2002 was $430 Due to our launch late in 2001 and significant pre-operations costs recorded, CPGA figures for
200I and prior are not meaningful. The amount of these total costs will vary m future years, but rs expected to decrease on a per-subscriber addition
bas~s dunng 2003, spreading the less variable components of our costs over a larger subscriber base.
Ad Sales Ad sales expense was $ I 9 nnllion m 2002 compared to $2,2 mdhon in 2001, a decrease of$0 3 million or 14%. We expect ad sales


costs to increase in 2003 m support of advertising revenue growth.
Amortization of GMLtabihty. These costs include the amortization of annual fixed guaranteed payment commitments to General Motors,


aggregatang to $439 mdhon, under our long-term distnbutaon agreement with the OnStar dwlsion of GM providing for the mstallat~on of XM radios in
GM vehicles In 2001 we expensed $439,000, the annual fixed payment for that year. We amended the agreement in June 2002, and following the
amendment began amortizing the annual fixed payments due through November 2005, which approximated $63.6 million, on a stralght-hne basis We
expensed $13 6 mdhon for 2002, reflectang a pro rata portion of the 2002 fixed annual payment for the period from Janua~j 2002 through June 2002 and
the stralght-hne portmn of the $63 6 mflhon for the remamder of 2002. The d~stnbutlon agreement was amended again in January 2003, as described
above under the captaons "Recent Sales of Unregistered Secur=ties---Transaetions with General Motors" and "Liqmdity and Capital Resources--Capital
Resources and Financing." As a result of the January 2003 amendment and (3M’s current roll out plans, commencmg m February 2003 we will recognize
the fixed annual payments due through September 2013, wfueh approximate $397 3 mdhon, on a straight-line basis. Consequently, we expect these
expenses to increase to $35 6 million for 2003 and $37.3 mllhon per annum in subsequent years


Impairment of GoodwtlL We recognized an ~mpa~nnent charge of$11.5 million dunng the fourth quarter of 2002 in accordance with the provisions of
SFAS No. 142 Goodwill and Other lntangtble Assets SFAS No. 142 required that we perform an assessment of the fair value of our repo~ng umt and compared
it to the cany=ng value of the reporting umL As a result of the value of our stock and other seeurltias being impacted by negutave trends m the eapltat markets
during 2002, our market eapitahzatlon had fallen below our book value, indicating that our reporting umt’s goodwdl may be ~mpa~red. In accordance with SFAS
No 142, we performed the second step of the annual ~mpau’ment test dunng the fourth quarter of 2002 and recogmzed an impairment charge orS11 5 million as
required by SFAS No. t42.


Deprectahon &Amorttzatton. Depreciation & amortization expense was $11 g 6 milhon dunng 2002, compared w~th $42 7 million during 2001, an
increase of $75 9 million The increase m depreciation and amortizatton expense primarily resulted from our commencing depreclat~on ofma.lor components of
our system, including our satellites and terrestrial systems, upon commencement of commerelal operatmns in September 2001. Dunng 2002, we ceased
amomzmg goodwill and our DARS hcense zn accordance w~th our adoptaon of SFAS No. 142 As a result of a solar array output power anomaly, dur=ng 2002,
we reduced the useful hves of our m-orbit satelhtes from 17 5 years to 6 75 years. As a result of reducing the lives of our satelhtes, we expect deptecmfion and
amortization expense to trend s~gmficantly higher dunng 2003


lnterest lncome Interest income was $5 1 mdhon dunng 2002, compared with $15.2 million during 2001, a decrease of $ I0 1 m~lhon or 66%. The
decrease was the result of lower average balances of cash and cash eqmvalents dunng 2002 coupled with lower y~elds on our investments due to market
conditaons
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Interest Expense. We recorded interest expense of $63.6 mtihon and $18.1 mdhon dunng 2002 and 200 I, respectively In addition, we capatahzed
anterest costs orS0 0 million and $45 2 mdhon assocmted with our DARS license and our XM Radio system dunng 2002 and 2001


Other lncome (Expense), net Other raceme (expense), net consists primarily of raceme from rental of office space m our corporate headquarters to thard
parties Other income (expense), net was $2.2 million m 2002, compared with $0.2 mdhon in 200I, aa increase of $2.0 mtihon. The increase reflects a full year’s
rental raceme m 2002 compared with four month’s rental raceme m 200t, as we purchased our corporate headquarters m August 2001.


NetLoss Net~ssf~r2~2was$495~mti~i~n~mparedwith$284.4mdh~nf~2~anincrease~f$2~6mdh~n~r74% Themereasepnmanly
reflects increases m operating expense, depreclat~ou and amortazatlon expense and interest expense m connectten with our ramp-up of commercial operations,
offset In part by the growth In our revenue.


EB1TDA. Net loss before anterest income, interest expense, raceme taxes, depreciahon and amortlzaUon is commonly referred to in our business as
"EBITDA "EBITDA is not a measure of financml performance under generally accepted accounting ptanciples as previously described in "Selected
Consolidated Financial Data." The decrease rs due primarily to an increase in operatang expense an connection with our ramp-up of commereml operations,
offset m part by the growth m our revenue. EBITDA for 2002 was ($318 0 million), compared w~th ($238.8 million) for 2001.


Year Ended December 31, 2001 Compared to Year Ended December 31, 2000
XM Satellite Radio Holdings Inc. and Subsidiaries


Revenue
We recogmzed revenue of $533,000 from the date of launch through December 31, 2001. Total revenue included $238,000 in subscription revenue, $8,000


m activation revenue, $251,000 m net ad sales revenue whlch includes agency fees of $42,000 and other revenue of $36,000. Dunng 2000 we had no revenue
from operations.


Operating Expenses
Total Operating Expenses Total operating expenses for 200 l were $282 million compared to $79 5 million for 2000, an increase of $202 5 million,


resulting from the launch of our commercml operatmns.


Cost of Revenue Cost of revenue includes revenue share royalty payments, customer care & billing costs, satellite & terrestrial operating costs, cost of
broadcast & operalaons and programming & content. These combined costs were $107 7 mdhon for 2001, up from $32.4 mdhon in 2000


Revenue Share & Royalties Revenue share & royalties includes royalhes paid to radio technology pmwders, revenue share payments to content
providers, and performance rights obligations to composers, artists, and copyright owners for pubhc performances of their creative works broadcast on
XM. These costs were $0 7 million in 2001, compared to $0 for 2000.


Customer Care & !?ilhng Customer care & billing operations expense was $5.7 mllhon dunng 2001, compared with $0.7 mdhon dunng 2000.
Th~s increase as a result of bmldmg out the orgamzation and lannchmg commercial operations.


Satellite & Terrestrial Satellite & terrestrial includes: telemetry, tracking and control of our two satellites, m-orbit satelhte insurance, and all
costs associated w~th operating our terrestrial repeater network such as power, maintenance and lease payments These expenses were $62 6 mdhon m
2001, compared with $8.1 million in 2000, an mcrense of $54.5 milhon. Thrs increase primarily resulted from Initaatmg operataon of our satellites and
terrestrial repeater network and a charge of $26 3 million related to terrestrial repeater sites no longer required
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Broadcast &Operattons
Broadcast Broadcast expenses include costs associated with the management and maintenance of the systems, sol~,are, hardware, production


and performance studios used m the creation and distribution of XM-origmal and third party content Advertising trat-fieking (scheduling and insertion)
functions are also included. These costs were $6.2 million for 2001, compared to $1 4 nnlhon in 2000


Operations. Operations, which includes famht[es and information technology expense, was $14 9 million in 2001, compared w~th $18.2 mdhon
2000, a decrease of $3 3 million or 18% The decrease ~s primarily attributed to reduced professional services incurred In 2001 as key business systems
development was completed m anticipation of our eommencrag commercial operatmns


Programming & Content. Programming & content includes the creative and production costs associated with 100 channels of XM-ong~nal and third
party content. This includes costs of programming staffand fixed payments for third party content Programming and content expense was $17.7 milhon dunng
2001, compared with $4.0 mllhon during 2000, an increase of $13.7 million as a result of commencement of eommerclal operations


Research & Development Research & development includes the costs of new product development, chlpset design, and engineenng. These combined
expenses were $ I3 7 mdhon in 2001, compared with $I 1.9 rndlion m 2000, an increase ors 1.8 million or 15% The increase m research and development
expense primarily resulted from increased activity relatang to our system technology development, including chlpset design and uplmk technology, m 2001.


General & Admmtstrat~ve General & admmistratave expense was $21 2 mlllton m 2001, compared wtth $17 3 million m 2000, an increase of $3 9
mdlion or 23% The increase primarily reflects expenses recurred from additzonal overhead costs to support the commencement of commercial operatmns


Marketing & Ad Sales Marketing costs includes the costs of the subsidies and distribution, advertising and marketing, customer retention and support,
cost of advertising sales and amortization of our habihty to GM These combined costs were $96 9 mdlion for 2001, compared to $14.2 millzon m 2000
Marketing expense increased as a result of our launching commercial operations and includes expenses related to our distribution parmers, personnel, advertising
creation and media costs


Retention & Support. Personnel related expenses and ensts assoemted with maintaining the corporate web site comprise the majority of retention
& support. In 2001 these costs were $10 2 million compared to $6.3 mdlion in 2000


Subsidies & Distrtbuhon. We provide incentives and subsidies for the manufacture, purchase, ~nstallation and activation of XM radios to attract
new subscribers. Our subsidy and dlstrtbut]on costs totaled approximately $9.2 million during 2001, compared with $0 during 2000


Adverttsmg& Marketing. Actiwtles comprising these expenses include med~a, advertising, events and direct marketing programs. These costs
were $74 8 milhon m 2001, up from from $6 7 mallmn in 2000


Ad Sales. Ad sales expense was $2 2 million in 2001, compared to $1.2 mdhon ra 2000, an increase of $I 0 mdlion.
Amorttzatton of GMLtabthty. These costs include the amortization ofeartmn payment comm=tments to General Motors through our long-term


d~stnbutlon agreement v, ath the OnStar dwls~on of GM, prowding for the mstallatmn of XM rad~os in GM vel~icles. In 2001, these costs totaled $439,000
compared to $0 for 2000


Deprectatton& Amortzzatton. Depreeiat~on & amorbzation expense was $42 6 million in 2001, compared w~th $3.6 million in 2000, an increase of
$39 0 million The increase m depreciatmn and amo~zation expense primarily resulted from our taking delivery of major components of our system dunng
2001, including our two satellites and our terrestrial repeater network
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Interest Income Interest income was S 15 2 m~thon m 2001, compared w~th $27 6 mi!lion m 2{~)0, a decrease ors 12A mdlmn or 45%. The decrease was
the result of lower average balances of cash and cash equivalents in 2001 as well as Iowet yields on our investments due to market conditions


Interest Expense. We incurred interest costs of $63 3 mdhon, including a $6.5 mdhon charge due to the mcentlwzed conversion of Holdings’ 7.75%
convertible notes, and $39 ] m~]lion in 200I and 2000, respectively We capitalized interest costs of $45.2 mdhon and $39.1 m~lhon associated w~th our DARS
hcense and our XM Radm system and expensed $18.1 milhon and $0 m 2001 and 2000, respectively.


Other lncorae (Expense), net. Other income (expense), net consists primarily of income from rental of office space in our corporate headquarters to third
parties Other income (expense), net was $300,000 m 2001, compared w~th $200,000 in 2000, an increase of$100,000 The increase reflects four months" rental
mcome m 2001, as we purchased our corporate headquarters m August 2001.


Net Loss Net loss for 2001 was $284.4 million, compared w~th $51 9 nullion m 2000, an increase of $232 5 mdhon The increase pnmanly reflects
increases m operating expense, depreciation & amortization expense and general & administrative expense m connectxon wtth our commencement of commerexal
operatmns.


EBITD.4. EBITDA for 2001 was ($238.8 mdlion), compared w~th ($75.9 mdlion) m 2000. EBITDA rs not a measure of financiaI perfunnance under
generally accepted accounting principles as previously described under "Selected Consolidated Financial Data." The decrease m EB1TDA ~s due primarily to the
increases in operating expense and general and admlnistratwe expense in connection with our commencement of commercial operatmns.


Liquidity and Capital Resources
At December 31,2002, we had total cash, cash equivalents and short-term mvestraents of $42.8 rmllion, which excludes $29 7 mdhon of restricted


investments, and working capzta! of $(49 5) mllhon Th~s amount reflects the use of cash, cash eqmvalents and short-term ~nvestmenLs of $210 9 mdhon at
December 31, 2001, plus the proceeds of$l 51.6 m~lhon from financing actlwt=es, to fund $294.3 unlbon af cash used m operations and $7.0 rmlhon m investing
activities The proceeds from financing actwihes resulted primarily from an eqmty offering during 2002 Cash flow used m operations reflected the net loss from
the Company’s first full year of commercial operations of $495 0 mdlion, and the accumulation of current habilit~es as part of the Company’s efforts to conserve
cash. Investing act=v=hes consisted pnmar~Iy of capital expenditures for infrastructure and terrestrml system completion The cash amount on hand at December
31, 2002 does not reflect the additaona! proceeds from financing actwities m January 2003, d~seussed below.


By comparison, at December 3 !, 2001 we had cash, cash equivalents and short-term investments of$210 9 m~lhon, which excludes $72 8 mdhon of
restricted investments, and working capztal of $160 0 m~lhon Th~s amount reflects $203 0 rmllion cash used m operations, $221.4 mzlhon cash used m investing
actavlties, and $382 0 mdhon of proceeds from financing activities dunng 2001. Cash flow used in operations m 2001 reflected continuing preparations for
commercm! operatmn lnvestmg act~wttes consrsted pnmardy of capital expendffures for mfrastmctore and system completmn. The proceeds from financing
aetiwties resulted primarily from equxty offerings during 2001.


We expect that our future working cap,tat, capital expen&tures, and debt service requirements wall be satisfied from existang cash, cash eqmvalents, and
short-term investments augmented by the results of our January 2003 financing activities described below and by cash generated from operations, except for the
financing of replacement satellites Our business plan contemplates that fmancmg for replacement satelhtes would be prowded by insurance proceeds and/or
vendor financmg
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Capital Resources and Financing
We raised $ l 7 btlhon of equity and debt net proceeds from mceptmn through December 3 l, 2002 from investors and strategic partners to fund our


operations. On January 28, 2003, we completed a $475 million financing, which included $225 mllhon of new funds (bringing to $1,9 billion the amount of
eqmty and debt raised) and $250 million of payment deferrals and a line of credit So long as our business generates positive cash flow m accordance with our
recently refined business plan, we wall not need to raIse add~houa] financing to continue operatmns as further described in Future Operating and Capital Resource
Requirements Our refined business plan contemplates the use of e~ther insurance proceeds and/or vendor financing to launch replacement satalhte(s) These
funds have been used to acqmre our DARS license, make required payments for our system, including the satellites, terrestrial repeater system, and ground
networks, and for working capital and operating expenses


On April 17, 2002, we completed a follow-on offenng of 13,387,000 shares of our Class A common stock, which yielded net proceeds ors 146.2 mtllion
On April 29, 2002, the underwriters exerctsed the over-allotment option and Holdings issued 1,090,443 shares of Class A Common Stock, which resulted zn net
proceeds of $11 9 million In August 2002, we adopted a stockholder rights plan in which prefened stock purchase rights were granted as a dividend at the rate of
one right for each share of Common Stock held of record as oftbe close of business on August 15, 2002.


In January 2003, we completed a pnvate placement of $279 3 rmllion aggregate principal amount at maturity of our 10% Senior Secured Discount
Convertible Notes due December 31, 2009, which yielded gross proceeds of $210.0 million, and a private placement of 5,555,556 shares of our Class A common
stock, which y~elded gross proceeds of $ I5 0 mdhon Concurrently with these transactions, we completed an exchange offer in which we exchanged $300 2
mdhon aggregate pnnc~pal amount ofXM’s prewously outstanding 14% Senior Secured Notes due 2010 for $438 0 mdhon aggregate prmczpal amount at
maturtty ($300 2 mdhon accreted value as of March 15, 2003) of 14% Senior Secured Drscount Notes due 2009, cash and warrants to purchase Class A common
stock


In January 2003, General Motors provided us with a $ I00.0 million Senior Secured Credit Facihty, mattmng as late as December 2009, that enables us to
make monthly draws to finance payments that become due under our d~stnbution agreement w~th OnStar Corporatton and other GM payments. Holdings and XM
are co-borrowers under this credit faed~ty The outstanding pnneipal amount of all draws will be due December 31,2009 and bear interest at the applicable
90-day LIBOR rate plus 10%. We will be able to make interest payments m shares of Class A common stock having an aggregate fair market value at the t~me
of payment equal to the amount of interest due The fair market value will be based on the average dady trathng prices of the Class A common stock over the ten
bua~ness days prior to the day the interest payment ~s due We have the option to prepay all draws m whole or in part at any hme but will not be able to
re-borrow any prepaid amounts Beginning m 2005, we will be required to prepay the amount of any outstanding advances m an amount equal to the lesser of(i)
50% of our excess cash and 0O the amount necessary to prepay the draws m full In order to make draws under the credit facdity, we are reqmred to have a
certain m~mmum number of subscribers that are not ongiuated by GM and a mm~mum pre-marketmg cash flow


In January 2003, General Motors and XM completed a 10% Semor Secured Convea~ble Note Purchase Agreement due December 3 I, 2009 in the amount
of $89.0 mllhon. The note purchase agreement was prowded tn lieu of our obligataon to make $115 mdlion in guaranteed payments to OnStar under the
&stributlon agreement from 2003 to 2006 The notes become convertible at the holder’s option on a quarterly basis through 2006, at 90% of the then fair market
value of our Class A common stock but subject to a $5.00 per share mlmmum and eseala’aon maximum (up to $20 per share) for each fiscal year Interest would
be payable m cash or shares of our Class A common stock, at our option, at fair market value at the ame of payment.


In January 2003, General Motors provaded XM with the ability to satisfy up to $35 0 milhon in future subscriber bounty payments ("subscriber aeqmslt~on
payments") that we may owe to OnStar under the dzstnbutmn agreement in shares of our Class A common stock, valued at fair market value at the time of
payment.
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As a result of our fiuancmgs and other issuances of securities, the conversion price of the Series C p~eferred stock has been adjusted from $26,50 to $9 39,
the exercise price of the warrants sold m March 2000 from $49 50 to $44 72 and the number of warrant shares from 8 024815 to 8.883124


Future Operating and Capita! Resource Requirements
We have refined our business plan based on what we have learned dunng our first full year of commercial service and our available resources. We are


fucusmg on the new automobde market to take advantage of our relationships w~th automobile manufacturers, the mlroduction of lower-priced and more
user-friendly radm technology in the retail aliermarket and the use of our most productive distribution channels. We have also reduced spending on advertmng
and streamhned our workforce Provided that we meet the revenue, expense and cash flow projectmns of our refined busm~s plan, we expect to be fully funded
and will not need to raise additional financing to continue operations Our b~siness plan contemplates the use of e~ther insurance proceeds and/or vendor
financing to launch replacement satelhta(s)


Our business plan ts based on estimates regarding expected future costs and expected revenue. Our costs may exceed or our revenues may fal| short of our
estimates, our eshmates may change, and future developments may affect our estimates Any of these factors may increase our need for funds, which would
require us to seek addlt~onal financing In addition, we may seek additional financang to undertake mztmtives not contemplated by our business plan or obtain
addmonal eushmn against possible shortfalls We may pursue a range of dzfferent s~zes or types of financing as opportumt~es arise, particularly the sale of
add~tmnal eqmty securities However, we may not be able to ra=se add~ttonal funds on favorable terms or at all Our abd~ty to obtain add~taonal financing depends
on several factors, including future market conditions; our success or lack of success in developing, ~mplementmg and marketing our satelhte radio service; our
future cred=tworthmess, and restrictions contained m agreements with our investors or lenders These financrags could increase our level of indebtedness or result
m further dflutmn to our equity holders We have and may continue to take advantage ofoppertumt=es to reduce our level of indebtedness in exchange for issuing
equity securities, if these transactmns can be completed on favorable terms
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If we fail to obtain necessary financing on a timely baszs, a number of adverse effects could occur. We could default on our commitments to credrtors or
others and may have to discontanue operations or seek a purchaser for our business or assets.


Our need for ad&t~onal funds may also be affected by future developments In September 2001, BSS advzsed us of a progressive degradation problem with
the solar array output power of Boeing 702 class satellites, meludmg XM "Rock" and XM "Roll." At the present time, the output power of the solar arrays and
the broadcast signal strength are above mm~mum acceptable levels and are expected to remain that way at least through 2005, penmtting full operation of the
XM System (based on patterns projected by BSS). We have launch and m-orbit ~nsurance policzes that provide coverage to us for a total, eonstruclave total or
partzal loss of either of our satethtes where such loss arises from an occurrence wlthm the first five years after launch (both satellites were launched during the
first half of 2001) The aggregate sum insured in the event of the total or constructive total loss of our satellites is $400 million ($200 mdhon per satellite). In
September 2001, we advised our insurance earners that the aforementioned solar array s~tuatlon was likely to result in a claim under our in-orbit insurance
policies and, in the first quarter of 2003, we filed a claim with the insurance earners for the aggregate sum insured (less applicable salvage); we beheve we w~ll
ultamately receive insurance payments adequate to launch our spare satellite and commence work on an additional satellite, although there ~s no assurance that
wall be the case. Smee the ~ssue is common to Boeing 702 class satellites, the manufacturer and we ar~ closely watching the progression of the problem,
including data from a satelhte that has been in orbit longer than either of our two satetlrtes by approximately 15 and 17 months, respectively. With th~s advance
vislbtht7 of performance levels, insurance arrangements m place and claim filed, a spare satelhte under construction that ~s being modified to address the solar
power anomaly, the abthty to provide full sernce for some period of tame with Rock and Roll collocated m one orbit slot and the spare locat~ in the other slot
(which would allow partial use of the existing satellites through the first quarter of 2008), availability of comparable satelhtes from more than one vendor, and
various m~tagation actions to extend the full or partial use of the satellites, we believe that we wd! be able to lanneh additional satellites prior to the tame the solar
power problem m~ght cause the broadcast signal strength to fall below mimmum aeaeptable levels. Based on the consistency of the degradation trends (w~th no
substantial Lmprovement to date) and continuing analyses by BSS and us, our management adjusted the estimated useful lives of our m-orbrt satelhtes, with
effect from September 2002, to the period runmng through first quarter 2008 (approximately 6 75 years from launch). Our management will continue to monitor
th~s s~tuatmn carefully and may re-adjust the estimated useful lives of our m-orbit satellites based on future mfurmation. We are not recording an ~mpam’nent at
th~s time, due to our forecasted cash flows (which are sufficient to recover the system assets); however, should we reduce or not meet our forecasted cash flows
or reduce further the estimated useful lives of the satellites, we may be requrred to record an ~mpa~rment (which may be substantial) at that tame We have not
adjusted the estimated useful byes o four spacecraft control faetht~es, as we believe that these facdltaes wall continue to be of use m our system.


Contractual Obligations and Commercial Commitments
We are obligated to make slgmficant payments under a variety of contracts and other commercial arrangements, including the followmg


Service Providers. We have entered into an agreement w~th a serwce provider for customer care functaons to subscribers of our service through
November 2003. Employees of th~s service proxader have access tu our customer care systems to establish customer accounts, actavate radios, update program
and account information and respond tu general requires from subscribers. We pay an hourly rate for each customer care representatave supporting our
subscn’bers. During the years ended December 31, 2002, 2001, and 2000, we incurred $8,713,000, $2,042,000, and $0, respecllvely, in relation to this agreement.


Programming Agreements. We have also entered into various long-term programming agreements Under the terms of these agreements, we are
obhgated to provade payments to other enlataes that may include fixed
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payments, adveaising commitments and revenue shanng arrangements During the years ended December 31, 2002, 2001, and 2000, we incurred expenses of
$20.3 million, $7 2 mllhon and $0, respectively, m relation to these agreements. The amount of these costs wall vary m future years, but is expected to increase m
the next year as the number of subscribers and advertising revenue increase The amount of the costs related to these agreements cannot be estmiated, but are
expected to be substantial future costs Of these amounts, $339,000, $52,000 and $0, respectively, are included m Revenue Share & Royalties, and $9.0 m~lhon,
$4.2 million, and $0, respectively, are included in Advertising & Marketing.


Royalty.4greements. We have entered into fixed and variable revenue share payment agreements with performance rights orgamzattons that expire as
late as 2006. Dunng the years ended December 31, 2002, 2001 and 2000, we incurred expenses of $9.5 milhon, $45,000 and $0, respectively, m relation to these
agreements


Marketing & D~strtbutton Agreements
We have entered rote various.lomt sales, marketing and distribution agreements Under the terms of these agreements, we are obligated to provide


incentives, subsidies and commissions to other entities that may include fixed payments, per--umt radio and subscriber amounts and revenue sharing
arrangements As prewously described, we subsidize the manufacture of certain component parts of XM radios in order to provide attractive pnemg to our
customers The subsidies are generally charged to expense when the radios are manufactured or shipped tiom the factory. Consequently, the expense is most
often recognized in advance of when revenue, if any, is realized. The amount of these operational, promotional, subscriber acqmsltton, joint development, and
manufactunng costs related to these agreements cannot be estimated, but are expected to be substantial future costs. Dunng the years ended December 31, 2002,
2001, and 2000, we incurred expenses of $55.7 million, $19.1 million and $0, respectively, m relation to these agreements, exclu&ng expenses related to GM.


GeneraIMotors Distribution Agreement. We have slgntficant payment obligatmns under our distnbut~on agreement vath General Motors During the
term of the agreement, which expires 12 years from the commencement date of our commercial operations, GM has agreed to distribute the service to the
exclusion of other S-band satellite digital radio services. We wdl also have a non-exclusive right to arrange for the installation of XM radios included in OnStar
systems in non-GM vehicles that are sold for use in the Umted States The agreement was amended ra June 2002 and January 2003 to clarify certain terms in the
agreement, including extending the dates when certain initial payments are due to GM and confirming the date of our commencement of commercial operations,
and to provide that we may make certain payments to GM in the form of Indebtedness ot shares of our Class A common stock, as described above under the
captions "Recent Sales of Unreglstered Seetmtles--Transaetions with General Motors" and "L]quid~ty and Capital Resources---Capital Resources and
Financing?’ XM’s total cash payment obhgatmns were not increased We have significant annual, fLxed payment obligahons to GM As a result of the June 2002
amendment, we commenced recognizing these fixed payment obligations for the period ending through November 2005, which approximate $63 6 million, on a
straight-lme basis. However, due to the January 2003 amendment to the D~stnbut]en Agreement and GM’s current roll out plans which demonstrate a likelihood
that GM wall exceed minimum installation targets, in 2003 we are now prospectively reeognizrag these fixed payments due through September 2013, which
approximate $397 3 million, on a stralght-hne basis. We have issued a 10% Semor Secured Convertible Note due 2009 with an aggregate pnneipal amount of
$89,042,387 to OnStar m lieu of making these fixed payments to OnStar for amounts othervnse due in 2003 through 20~6


In order to encourage the broad installation of XM radios in GM vehicles, we have agreed to subsidize a portion of the cost of XM radios, and to make
incentive payments to GM when the owners of GM vehicles with installed XM radios become subscribers for our service. We must also share with GM a
percentage of the subscription revenue attributable to (i,M vehicles with installed XM radios, which percentage increases until there are more than 8 million GM
vehicles with mstaIled XM radios (at which point the percentage remains constant). We will aIso make avatlable to GM bandv,qdth on our system. As part of the
agreement, OnStar
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prowdes certain calI’-eenter related services directly to XM subscribers who are also OnStar customers and XM must reimburse OnStar for these XM-related
call center services The agreement is subject to renegotiation at any time based upon the installation of radios that are compatible with a unified standard or
capable of recelvmg Sinus Satellite Radio’s service. The agreement IS subject to renegotlatlon If as of November 2005, and at two-year intervals thereafter, GM
does not achieve and maintain specafied installation levels of GM vehicles capable of receiving our service, starting with 1,240,000 umts by November 2005, and
thereafter increasing by the lesser of 600,000 umts per year and amounts proportionate to target market shares m the satellite digital radio servzee market There
can be no assurances as to the outcome of any such renegotlations General Motors" exclusivity obbgat~ons will discontinue if, by November 2005 and at
two-year intervals thereafter, we fall to achieve and maintain specified minimum market share levels m the satellite digital radio service market (we are currently
m excess of the minimum market share levels). Prior to 2001, we had not incurred any costs under the dlstnbutmn agreement. As of December 31, 2002 and
200l, we had pa~d $9.9 mdlion and $0 6 m~lhon, respectively, and incurred total costs of $30 1 million and $I 3 million, respectively, under the distnbut=on
agreement.


Non-Cash Stock-Based Expense
We recurred non-cash compensation charges of approximately $I 5 million and $4 9 million dunng 2002 and 2001, respectively These charges relate to


stock options granted to employees and non-employees and warrants granted to Sony and CNBC. Additional compensation charges may result depending upon
the market value of our Class A common stock at each balance sheet date.


Related Party Transactions
We developed strategic relationships with certain companies that were instrumental in the construction and development of our system. In connection w~th


our granting to them of large supply contracts, some of these strategic eompames have become large investors in us and have been granted rights to deslgnate
directors or observers to our board of directors. The negotiation of these supply contracts and investments primarily occurred at or prior to the time these
companies became related parties


We are a party to a long-term distribution agreement w~th the OnStar diviszon of General Motors that provides for the instatlatmn of XM radios m General
Motors vehicles, as further described above under the heading "Liquidity and Capital Resources--Contractual Obhgations and Commercial Commitments" In
connection with the development of our terrestrial repeater network, we are a party to a contract with Hughes Electronics Corporation and were under a contract
with LCC International (LCCI), as further described under the heading "L~quidity and Capital Resources--Funds Raised to Date " DIRECTV has provided
consulting services in connection with the development of our customer care center and bllhng operations. We have agreements with OnStar, Clear Channel
Communicatzons, DIRECTV, Telcom Ventures and American Honda to make avmlable use of our bandwidth We have a sponsorship agreement with Clear
Channel Entertainment to adverse our service at Clear Channel Entertainment concerts and venues Premiere Radio Networks, a subsidiary of Clear Channel
Commumcations, is our advertising sales representative. We also mn advertisements on a spot and network basis on radio stations owned by Clear Channel


During November 2002, we initmted joint promotional actiwtzes with General Motors, targeted at new GM car buyers who subscribe to XM service. At
December 3 t, 2002, approximately 31,000 subscribers took advantage of the joint promotion. In addition, GM purchased XM serwce for approximately 7,000 of
their dealers These subsenptmns are mcluded m our total year end subscriptions. Subscriber revenues from both these achvities are recorded as related party
revenue


General Motors is one of our largest shareholders and Chester A. Huber, Jr, the president of OnStar, rs a member of our board of directors Hughes
Electronics is one of our largest shareholders and is a subsl&ary of General Motors Jack Shaw, a member of our board of directors, is Chief Executive Officer of
Hughes Electromcs Corporation. Dr Ra.lendra Smgh, who was a member of our board of d~rectors until May 23, 2002, rs a member of the board of directors of
LCCI and controls the largest shareholder of LCCI.
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LCCI ceased to be a related party of ours dunng 2002. DIRECTV, a subsithary of Hughes Electronics, was a holder of our Series C preferred stock dunng 2002.
Randall Mays, a member of our board of threctors, is executave vice president and chief financial officer of Clear Channel Communications Thomas G. Elhott, a
member of our board of threctors, is Executave V~ce President, Automobile Operatmns of American Honda Motor Company. Gary Parsons, the chairman of our
board of directors, was untd May 1., 2002 chairman of the board of directors of Mordent, a s=gmficant early mve~tor and formerly our controlling stockholder Mr
Parsons no longer serves on Molient’s board of directors and Mottent ts no longer a s~gmficant stockholder of ours.


We earned the followang revenue m connection wtth the sale of XM service to related parties described above (in thousands)"


We have incurred the following costs m tmnsactious w~th the related parties described above (m thousands)


C|ear
Year GM Hughes       DIRECTV Cha~ne|       LCCI       Mofient


Teri’~k~altre.p~’aternetwork, " :~" 200b .’" ~ ,’~,’: 11;858" ’~ (’;?:’,,".-- "-    . ’:;:~.’" ~" 58,J31".’~-~" ~" "’".~---"
ehginberin~ ~hd manu fat.truing


Terrestrial repeater s~te leases 2000 -- -- -- 5 -- --
2001 -- -- -- 36 -- --
2002 -- -- -- 57 -- --


Customer cdre & bilhng


Marketing & ad sales 2000 -- -- -- 3,175 -- --
2001 1,264 -- -- 4,351 -- --
2002 29,915 -- 125 I0,182 -- --


Capital Expenditures
Satellite Contract. Under our satelhte contract, Boeing Satellite Systems (BSS) dehvered two satellites m orbit and ts to complete construction of a


ground spare satelhte. BSS also prowded ground equipment and software used m the XM Ratho system and certain launch and operataons support services, qTae
contract also provides for m-orbit incentives to be earned depending on the performance of the m-orbit satellites over their useful lives Future payments under
the satelhte contract could total up to an edd~taonal $68.8 mdhon over the useful lives of the satellites.


On December 5,2001, BSS and we amended the satellite contract so as to permit the deferral of approximately $31 4 million of payments to be made
under the agreement, as well as to provide certain additional rights and obligadous to us, including the launch of the ground spare satellite on the SeaLaunch
launch vehicle should the ground spare satelhte be launched between specified dates Amounts deferred under the
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satelhte contract include (1) $15 0 mithon of the purchase price for the ground spare satellite and (il) $16.4 mdhon of m-orbit mcent~ve payments relating to our
two existing satelhtes, XM "Rock" and XM "Roll" Interest wall accrue on the $15 0 mtlimn commencing when the ground spare satelbte ~s ava~Iable for
shipment 0t is currently being modified to address the solar power anomaly), and the pnnclpa/ofsoch amount is to be paid on December 5, 2006 S=mdarly, the
$16 4 mdhon of incentive payments relating to Rock and Roll has been deferred (w~th interest payable currently), with the princapal amount (to the extent
earned) payable on December 5, 2006. After December 5, 2006, BSS must repay us incentive amounts that are not earned on a current basis Ineantive payment
amounts are earned (and expensed through operations) on a daily basis for each day that a satellite meets or exceeds its applicable performance spec=fieations.
Under the amendment, the deferred amounts bear interest at the rate of 8%, compounded annually, and are payable quarterly in arrears.


As of December 31, 2002, we had paid approximately $470 8 mzlhon under our satellite contract and had recognized an add~tianal hab~hty of $2.1 mdlion
for deferred m-orbit mcentzves and related raterest.


Terrestrial Repeater System. As of December 3 l, 2002, we recurred aggregate costs of appmramately $267 0 mdhon for a terrestrial repeater system.
These costs covered the cap~taI cost of the design, development and installatlun of a system of terrestrial repeaters to cover approximately 60 czt~es and
metropohtan areas In August 1999, we s~gned a contract w~th LCC International (LCCI) for engineering and s~te preparatmn As of December 31,2002, we had
paid $128 4 mdhon under thzs contract There are no further payments due under the LCC1 contract We also entered into a contract effective October 22, 1999,
with Hughes Electromcs Corporatmn for the design, development and manufacture of the terrestrial repeaters As of December 31, 2002, we had pa~d $I 13 8
mtlhon under this contract and recorded an add~tmnal liabthty of $58,000


Ground Segment. As of December 3 t, 2002, we Incurred aggregate ground segment costs ofapproxzmately $ ] 30 1 rmlhon. These costs were related to
the satelhte control fac=ht~es, programmrag productron studms and varmus other equipment and faciht~es.


Joint Development Agreement Fundzng Requtrements. We may requuce additional funds to contribute toward the development of technologies supporting
a umfied standard for satethte rad~os under our joint development agreement with Sirius Radio. Eaeh party ~s obligated to fund one half of the development cost
for such technologies. The prior arb~tratton wzth Sinus has been resolved, w~th no payment by e=ther side.


Long-term debt. We have raised funds from issuing long-term debt on several occasions. In March 2000, XM ~ssued $325.0 m~llion aggregate print=pal
amount of 14% Semor Secured Notes due 2010 Following our January 2003 financing, less than $25 mdhon of these notes remained outstandzng. Pnneipal on
the 14~/o Semor Secured Notes due 2010 ~s payable at maturity, whale interest ~s payable semz-annually.


¯ In March 2001, we issued $125 0 m~lhon aggregate principal amount of 7 75% converhble subordinated notes due 2006. In July and August 2001,
holders of convertible subordinated notes exchanged $45 9 mdlion of notes for 4,194,272 shares of our Class A common stock. As a result of these
transaetmns, approximately $79.1 milhon of the notes remained. Principal on the convertible subordinated notes is payable at maturity, whale interest ~s
payable semi-annually


In August 2001, we borrowed $29.0 million to finance the purchase of our headquarters facihty. This loan ~s for a term of five years and bears ~nterest
at a rate based on the six-month London lnterbank Offer Rate plus an rad~eated spread. We make monthly payments of principal and interest on th~s
loan.


In December 200 I, we borrowed $35 0 million from a subsidiary of The Boerag Company. This loan is for a term of five years and bears interest at a
rate based on the sax-month London lnterbank Offer Rate plus an indicated spread. Princzpal rs payable at maturity, while interest is payable quarterly
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On January 28, 2003, we completed a three-part financing.


We issued $279 3 million aggregate principal amount at maturity of 10% Senior Secured Discount Convertible Notes m a private placement
Principal on the 10% Semor Secured 13ascount ConverUble Notes is payable at maturity, wh~le interest accrctes until January 1, 2006 and is
thereafter payable semi-annually in cash or, at our option, in additional notes. If all of the interest is paid in additional notes, these notes would
aggregate $412.6 mflhon when they come due m 2009.


We issued to OnStar $89 0 million in aggregate pnnclpal amount of a 10% Senior Secured Convertible Note due December 31, 2009 in lieu of our
obligation to make $115 mllhon in guaranteed payments from 2003 to 2006 under the General Motors distribution agreement. Pnneapal on the
OnStar note ~s payable at maturity, while interest, whmh is due semi-annually, is payable at our option m shares of our Class A common stock
Based on the various terms of our long-term debt, our ability to redeem any long-term debt is limited


We completed an exchange of $300 2 million aggregate pnnmpal amount of the 14% Senmr Secured Notes due 2010 for $438 0 millmn aggregate
principal amount at maturity ($300.2 milhon accreted value as of March I5, 2003) of 14% Semor Secured Discount Notes due 2009, cash and
warrants to purchase Class A common stock. Pnnmpal on the 14% Semur Secured Discount Notes due 2009 Is payable at maturity, while interest
accretes untrl December 31,2005 and Is thereafter payable semi-annually.


Lease obhgations We have noncancelable operating leases for office space and terrestrial repeater sites and noncaneelable capital teases for equipment
that expire over the next ten years. As discussed below, m December 200 I, we determined that the planned number of terrestrial repeater sites could be reduced
due to the relatwe signal strength provided by our satellites. We recognized a charge of $26 3 mflhon with respect to terrestrial repeater sites no longer required.
This charge includes a lease terrmnatlon habflity of $8.6 million for 646 terrestrml repeater sate leases, which would reduce the future minimum lease payments.
This liability was increased by $4 0 mllhon during 2002. As of December 31, 2002, we maintained a habihty of $2.2 million for the estimated lease termination
costs and costs to deconstruet the sites.


The following table represents our contractual obligations as of December 3 I, 2002, as adjusted for the January 2003 financing.


Payments Due by Period


2008 and
Contractual Obliganon~ 2003 2004 2005 2006 2007 Beyond Total


GM Dl~tril~uiion AgrecmL~nt’(l ).
GM Credit Facdlty(l)


Other long-term .debt (1)
.Ca’pilal Lease ObligaRons
Operating Lease Obligatmns


437 502


15,378 15,642


(In thousands)
" " " ~. ~ "$ .. ~ .-9-~ ~ $~;80,753~ ./$ .~ 239,57.7.. ~$":. ~2~0~33.0


-- 100,000 -- -- t00,000
.....--. " ~ -"" " ~. ~     ~ ~--° "89,00"0~7~’ . ... ~ 89,000


580 " "I41,111 -- 742,116     884,746


13,045      5,252 3,073 2,248 54,638


- .’. " ,’ ~; 19,700 " "o $ I8~052" $; 14,305,;-.’~$246,366, " $ 83,826’ ~ "$ 1,072,9~41".~..~’$ "1;455;190


(1) The above amounts do not include interest, which in some cases is variable in amount


The long--term debt payments due in 2006 include the maturity of our $79. I million of 7 75% convertible subordmatad notes, our $27.1 rmlhon loan to
finance the purchase of our headquarters faeihty, and our $35 0 mdlion borrowing from Boeing We expect our $I 00 million credit facility with General Motors,
which may be payable pnur to maturity based on cash flows, to become payable as early as 2006. The long-term debt payments due in 2008 and beyond include
the maturity of XM’s remaining outstanding
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$24.8 million of t4% Senior Secured Notes, wh=ch come due m 2010, the maturity of XM’s $438 0 mdhon aggregate pnnclpal amount at maturity of 14% Senior
Secured Discount Notes, which come due m 2009, and the maturity of our $279.3 mz]hon aggregate pnncipa! amount at maturity of 10% Senior Secured
D~scount Convertible Notes, which come due m 2009


Critical Accounting Policies
The consohdated financial statements are prepared m accordance with accounting principles generally accepted in the Umted States of America. As such,


we are reqmred to make certain estimates, judgments and assttrnptmns that we believe are reasonable based upon the information available. These estimates and
assumptJous affect the reported amounts of assets and habdltles at the date of the financial statements and the repmted amounts of revenues and expenses dtmng
the periods presented The slgmficant accountmg pohcies that we beheve are most critical to understanding and evaluating our reported finaneud results include
those pertaining to the follovang pohc~es Senior management has discussed vnth the audit committee of the board of d~rectors the development and selection of
estimates and assumptaons requned for the fullowmg accounting policies.


Revenue Recogmtion--Revenue from subscnbers consists ofonr monthly subscription fee, which is recognJzed as the servaee is provided, and a
non-refundable aetwataon fee, which is recogmzed on a pro-rata basis over an estimated term of the subscriber relationship (currently 40 months),
which was based upon market studies and management’s Judgment. We expect to refine this estimate as more data becomes available Promotions and
discounts are treated as an offset to revenue during the period of promotion. Sales mcantwes, consisting of disconnts and rebates to subscribers, offset
earned revenue. If the aetnal term of our subscriber relationships is sigmficanfly greater than our current estimate of 40 months, the period over which
we reeogmze the non-refundable activation fee wall be extended to reflect the actual term of our subscriber relataoushlps.


Estimates of payments due to manufacturers andd~strtbutors--Payments owed to manufacturing and d~stnbut~on partners are expensed during the
month m which the manufacture, sale, and/or activation of the radm unit occurs. The amount of these expenses are dependent upon units provided by
our internal systems and processes, (such as subscriber management system and supply chain management system) and partner systems and processes
However, due to lags in recowmg manufactunng and sales data from partners, estJmates ofamonnts due are necessary in order to record monthly
expenses, tn subsequent months when lagged data is received from partners, expenses are reconciled, and adjusted where necessary. Since launching
commercial operations, we continue to refine the estunat~on process based on an increased understanding of the timing lags, and close working
relationships w~th our partners Ganemlly, estimates recorded on our books are adjusted to actuals within two months.


Useful Life ofSateIhtes and Spacecraft Control Facthttes--Following receipt of our satellites, we extended their expected hves from 15 years, the
initial design hfe, to 17.5 years based upon updated technical estimates we received from our satellite prmader following our satellite launches
However, based on the consistency of the degradation trends (with no substantial improvement to date) and continuing analyses by Boeing Satellite
Systems and us, as described above under the heading "Liqmd~ty and Capital Resources--Future Operatang and Capital Resource Requirements," we
adjusted the estimated useful hfe of our m-orbit satellites w~th effect from September 2002, to the period mnmng through first quarter of 2008
(approximately 6 75 years from launch) We continue to monitor the s~tnation and may need to re-adjust the estimated useful lives of our in-orbit
satelhtes based on future mformahon We are not recording an lmpa~rmant at this hme, due to our forecasted cash flows (which are sufficient tu recover
the system assets); however, should we reduce or not meet our forecasted cash flows or reduce further the estmaated useful lives of the satellites, we
may be required to record an impairment (which may be substantial) at that time. We have not adjusted the estamated useful lives of our spacecraft
control fandlties, as we beheve that these facihties w~ll conlmue to be used m our XM system A s~gmficant decrease m the estimated useful hfe of our
satellites and spacecraft control facilities could have a material adverse impact on our operating results in the period in which the estimate is revasud and
in subsequent periods.
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Accrued Network Optimization Expenses--As a result of the planned reduction of the number of terrestrial repeater s~tes, we recognized a charge of
$4 0 million in 2002 compared to $26.3 mdlion in 2001 The charge of $26.3 million m 2001 included $17.7 million of srte-specrfic cap~tahzed costs
that were written off and a lease termination accrual of $8.6 mdhon for 646 terrestrial repeater s~te leases The charge of $4 0 mrlhon in 2002 represents
adthtmnal costs associated with terminating leases on terrestrial repeater s~tes no longer required. At December 3I, 2002, we had recorded a lease
termmation accrual of $2 2 million that represents an estimate of the costs to terminate the remaxning 98 leases based on management’s judgment,
advaee of lease consultants, and early negotianons with landlords The habrhty also includes the estimated coats to deconstr~ct the existing sites, which
are based upon quotes from contractors. This amount could vary s~gnificantly from the actual amount ~neurred, whlch wall be primarily based on our
ability to negotmte lease tenmnat~on settlements


ProgrammmgAgreements--We have entered into various programming agreements Under the terms of these agreements, we are obligated to provide
payments and commrss~ons to other entities that may raelude fixed payments, advertising enmrmtments and revenue shanng arrangements Fixed
amounts due under programming agreements are recognized on a straight-line basra though the termination and/or renegotsation date defined m the
agreements. Revenue ahare agreements that contain mmmaum guarantees are recorded as an expense based upon the greater of the revenue share
amount or a pro-rata portion of the guarantee over the guarantee period.


Distribution Agreement with General Motors--We have sigmficant payment obhgat~ona under our distrzbutaon agreement w~th General Motors, which
was amended on January 28, 2003 to provide that we could make certain payments by issuance of indebtedness or shares of Class A common stock.
This agreement ts subject to renegotlation if General Motors does not achleve and mmutam specified installation levels, starting w’tth 1,240,000 by
November 2005 and thereafter increasing by the lesser of 600,000 units per year and amounts proportionate to our share of the satellite digrtal ratho
market. In light ofGM’s mrtsal roll-out plans, the June 2002 amendment of the disltzbutlon agreement and management’s assessment of the likelihood
of renegot~atmg dunng the period ending 2005, we reengmzed the fixed payment obhgaUons due to GM for the period through November 2005, which
approximate $63 6 mdhon, on a straight-tree basis In hght of the January 2003 amendment of the d~stnbutlon agreement and GM’s current roll out
plans which demonstrate a hkehhood of GM exceeding minimum installation targets, in 2003 we are prospectrvely recegnizmg fixed payment
obhgations to GM for the period through September 2013, whrch approxrmate $397.3 mzlhon, on a straight-hne basra Addmonal annual fixed payment
obligations beyond 2006 range from $80 8 million to approximately $132 9 mdhon through 2009, aggregating approximately $320 3 mdhon


DARSLtcense We determined that our DARS lrcense was an intangible asset having an indefinite useful life. While the DARS license has a renewable
eight-year term, we believe that the admmrstratwe fees necessary to renew the hcense are expected to be de mlnimis compared to the initial fee to
obtain the license, and we have met all of the established milestones specified in the DARS license agreement. We also anticipate no diffienltzes in
renewing the hcense as long as we eontmue to adhere to the various regulatory requirements established m the license grant Although we face
competltron from a variety of sources, we do not beheve that the risk of the technology becoming obsolete or that a decrease m demand for the DARS
service Is slgmficant Further, we believe that our hcense is comparable wath the licenses granted to other broadcasters, whrch are also classrfied as
indefinite lived lntangrble assets We understand that there continues to be deliberations eoncemrng the application of this standard regarding the effect
of the costs to renew FCC lrcenses Our apphcatlon of thas standard could change depending upon the results of these dehberations.


Recent Accounting Pronouncements
In June 2001, the FASB issued SFAS No 143, AccounttngforAsset Retirement Obhgattons. SFAS No 143, whrch is effecUve January 1, 2003, reqmres


entrtles to record the fair value of a legal habdtty for an asset
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retirement obhgation m the period in whzch =t ~s incurred When a new habrlity is recorded beginning m 2003, the enhty wall capitalize the costs of the hablhty
by increasing the candying amount of the related long-lived asset. The habthty ~s accreted to its present value each period, and the cap=talized cost ~s depreciated
over the useful life of the related asset Upon settlement of the liabdity, an entity settles the obhgation for =is recorded amount or incurs a gain or loss upon
settlement. We v, all adopt SFAS No I43 effect=re January 1, 2003 and do not expect the adoption of SFAS No 143 to have a material effect on our financml
statements.


In April 2002, the FASB ~ssued SFAS No 145, Resctsstan of FASB Statements No. 4, 44 and 64, Amendment of FASB Statement No. 13, and Technical
Corrections SFAS No. 145 amends existang guidance on reporting gains and losses on the extinguishment of debt to prohibit the elassafieatton of the gum or loss
as exl~aordinary, as the use of such extinguishments have become part of the risk management strategy of many companies SFAS No I45 also amends SFAS
No. 13 to require sale-leaseback accounlang for certain lease modifications that have economic effects s~mdar to sale-leaseback transactions. The provisions of
the Statement related to the rescission of Statement No. 4 is applied in fiscal years beginning utter May 15, 2002 Earlier apphcation of these prowslons ~s
encouraged. The prowsions of the Statement related to Statement No 13 were effectwe for transactions occumng after May 15, 2002, with early apphcation
encouraged. The adoption of SFAS No. 145 ~s not expected to have a material effect on our financial statements.


In June 2002, the FASB issued SFAS No. 146, Accounting for Costs Associatedwtth Exit or DtsposalActivittes. SFAS No. 146 reqmres that a habdity for
a cost assocmted w~th an exit or disposal activity be recognized when incurred at fair value. The Statement m turn eliminates the defimtion and requirements of
E1TF Issue 94-3 SFAS No. 146 ~s effective for exit or thsposal actxvities that are m~t~ated after]December 31, 2002. The adoption of SFAS No 146 may have an
effect on the timing of future restructuring charges taken, fraud when they occur


In November 2002, the FASB issued Interpretation No. 45, Guarantor "s Accounting and Disclosure Requirements for Guarantees, lncludmg Indirect
Guarantees of Indebtedness to Others, an interpretation of FASB Statements No. 5, 57 and 107 and a rescission of FASB Interpretation No. 34 This
Interpretation elaborates on the d~sclosures to be made by a guarantor in ~ts interim and annual financral statements about its obhgatlord under guarantees ~ssued.
The Interpretation also clarifies that a guarantor rs required to recognize, at mcept~on of a guarantee, a habthty for the fair value of the obligation undertaken. The
~mtaal recegmtion and measurement prowsions o f the Interpretation are applicable to guarantees issued or modified after December 3 l, 2002 and are not
expected to have a material effect on our financral statements. The disclosure reqmrements are effective for financial statements of interim or annual peneds
ending after December 15, 2002


In December 2002, the FASB issued SFAS "No. 148, Accounting for Stock-Based Compensation - Transttwn and Dtsc!osure, an amendment of FASB
Statement No 123. Th~s Stalement amends FASB Statement No 123. Accounting for Stock-Based Compensation, to provide altemahve methods of transation
for a voluntary change to the fair value method of accounting for stock-based employee compensation. In addition, this Shatemant amends the disclosure
requirementsofStatementNo 123 toreqmre prominent d~sclosuresmboth annual and mterim financralstatements. Certain ofthed~selosuremodifieat~ons are
reqmred for fiscal years ending after December 15, 2002 and are ~neluded m the notes to these consolidated financial statements


In January 2003, the FASB issued Interpretation No. 46, Consohdatton of Variable Interest Entities, an interpretation of ARB No. 51 This Interpretation
addresses the consolidation by busmess enterprises of variable interest entities as defined in the lnterpretaUon The Interpretatton applies immethately to variable
interests m variable interest entrees created after January 3 I, 2003, and to variable interests in variable interest entiaes obtained after January 31, 2003.
pubhc enterpnsas vath a variable interest in a variable interest entity created before February 1, 2003, the Interpretahon ~s applied to that enterprise no later than
the begmmng of the first interim or annual reporting period begmmng after June 15, 2003. The application of th~s Interpretation ~s not expected to have a material
effect on our financial statements. The Interpretation reqmres certain disclosures in financial statemanls issued after January 31, 2003 flit is reasonably possible
that we w~lt eonsohdate or d~sclose reformation about variable interest ent~t~es when the Interpretation becomes effective.
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The Emerging Issues Task Force ~ssued E1TF No O0-21,RevenucArrangements wtth Multtple Dehverables addressing the allocation of revenue among
products and servzces m bundled sales arrangements EITF 00-21 is effeet~ve for arrangements entered into m fiscal peraods after June 15, 2003 Based on our
current sales and marketing programs, we do not anticipate the application of the new pronouncement w~ll have a material impact on our financial statements
However, our sales and marketing programs may change over time and we wall eontanue to evaluate the apphcabdity of EITF 00-21 as it relates to sales of
servtee and hardware.


ITEM 7A. QUANTITATIVE AND QUALITATIVE DISCLOSURES ABOUT MARKET RISK
As of December 3 t, 2002, we do not have any derivative financial instruments and do not intend to use derivatives. We do not hold or issue any


free-standing denvatwes We invest our cash in short-term commercial paper, investment-grade eoq~orate and government obhgat~ons and money market
funds Our long-tem~ debt racludes fixed interest rates and the fair market value oftbe debt ts sensitwe to changes m interest rates. We nm the risk that market
rates will dechne and the reqmred payments will exceed those based on current market rates Under our current policies, we do not use interest rate derivative
instruments to manage our exposure to mterest rate fluctuations. The mortgage on our corporate headquarters has a variable interest rate that may not exceed a
ceiling rate of 14% or a floor rate of 8% Our loan from Boeing also has a variable interest rate A change of one percentage point m the interest rate appbcable to
this $63.6 mdhon of variable rate debt at December 31, 2002 would result in a fluctuanon of approximately $0.6 million m our annual interest expense.
Additionally, we believe that our exposure to interest rate risk ~s not matertal to our results of operations.


ITEM 8. FINANCIAL STATEMENTS AND SUPPLEMENTARY DATA
The consohdated financial statements ofXM Satelhte Radio Holdings Inc~ including consolidated balance sheets as of December 31,2002 and 2001, and


consohdated statements of operataons, eonsohdated statements of stockholders" equity (deficit) and consolidated statements of cash flows for the three-year
per=od ended December 31, 2002 and notes to the consohdated financial statements, together w~th a report thereon of KPMG LLP, dated March 28, 2003, are
attached hereto as pages F-I through F-34


ITEM 9. CHANGES IN AND DISAGREEMENTS WITH ACCOUNTANTS ON ACCOUNTING AND FINANCIAL DISCLOSURE
None.
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PART Ill


ITEM 10. DIRECTORS AND EXECUTIVE OFFICERS OF THE REGISTRANTS
The mformat~on ~s incorporated hereto by reference to Holdings’ defimtzve 2003 Proxy Statement Holdings and XM have the same d~rectors and


executive officers


ITEM 11. EXECUTIVE COMPENSATION
The informahon ts incorporated herein by reference to Holdings’ defimttve 2003 Proxy Statement


ITEM 12. SECURITY OWNERSHIP OF CERTAIN BENEFICIAL OWNERS AND MANAGEMENT
The informahon is incorporated herein by reference to Holdings’ definitive 2003 Proxy Statement


ITEM 13. CERTAIN RELATIONSHIPS AND RELATED TRANSACTIONS
The reformation is incorporated hereto by reference to Holdings’ defimhve 2003 Proxy Statement


1TEM 14. CONTROLS AND PROCEDURES.
Within the 90-day period prior to the filing of this report, an evaluation was carried out under the supervision and with the partmipatlon of our


management, including our Chief Executive Officer and Chief Financial Officer, of the effecUveness of the design and operation of our d~sclosure controls and
procedures (as defined tn Rule 13a-14(c) under the Secuntaes Exchange Act of 1934). Based upon that evaluation, the Chief Executive Officer and Clnef
Financial Officer concluded that the design and operation of these dtsolosure controls and procedures were effecUve. No s:gnificaut changes were made m our
intern!l controls or m other factors that could significantly affect thes~ controls subsequent to the date of their evaluation.
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ITEM 15. EXHIBITS, CONSOLIDATED FINANCIAL STATEMENT SCHEDULES, AND REPORTS ON FORM 8-K


(a)(1) The following Consohdated Fmanctai Statements of and report of independent public accountants for XM Satellite Rad~o Holdings lnc are included
m Item 8 of this Form I(~-K


Report of Independent Auditors.
Consolidated Balance Sheets as of December 31, 2002 and 2001
Consolidated Statements of Operations for the years ended December 3t, 2002, 2001 and 2000.
Consolidated Statements of Stockholders" Equity (Defic=t) for the years ended December 3 I, 2002, 2001 and 2000
Consohdated Statements of Cash Flows for the years ended December 31, 2002, 2001 and 2000, and for the period from December ! 5, 1992.
Notes to Consohdated Financial Statements
Schedule 1--Valuation and Quahfy/ng Accounts.


(a)(2) The following consolidated finaneml statement schedule is filed as part of this report and attached hereto as page F-37:
Schedule l~Valuatlon and Qualifying Accounts for Holdings.


All other schedules for which proviszon ls made in the apphcable accounting regulataons of the Commzssion have been ~ncluded in the Consohdated
F~naneial Statements ofXM Satelhte Rad~o Holchngs Inc. or the notes thereto, are not reqmred under the related instructmns or are inapplicable, and therefore
have been omitted.


The following exhibits are e~ther provided with thzs Form 10-K or are incorporated hereto by reference"
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3.3


34
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36
41


4.2


43


4.4


45


46


47
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4.9


EXHIBIT INDEX


Description


Restated Certificate of lncorporalaon of XM Satelhte Radio Holdings Inc
Restated Bylaws ofXM Satelhte Radio Holdings Inc.


Restated Certificate of Incorporation ofXM Satelhte Radio Inc (incorporated by reference to XM’s Registration Statement on Form S-4,
File No 333-39178)
Amended and Restated Bylaws of XM Satellite Radio Inc. (incorporated by reference to XM’s Registration Statement on Form S-4, File
No. 333-39178)
Cerhficate of Amendment of Restated Certificate of Incorporation of XM Satellite Radio Holdings Ine (incorporated by reference to
Amendment No. 1 to Holdings’ Registration Statement on Form S-3, File No. 333-89132)


Certificate of Amendment of Restated Certificate of Incoqooratlon of XM Satellite Radio Holdings Inc
Form of Certificate for Holdmgs’ Class A common stock (incorporated by reference to Exhibit 3 to Holdings" Regtstrahon Statement on
Form 8-A, filed with the SEC on September 23, 1999).


Form of Certificate for Holdings’ 8 25% Series B Convertible Redeemable Preferred Stock (incorporated by reference to Hold:ngs’
Regtstratmn Statement on Form S- 1, File No 333-93529)


Certificate of Designation Estabhshmg the Votang Powers, Designations, Preferenees, Limitations, Restrictions and Relative Rights of
8 25% Series B Convertible Redeemable Preferred Stock due 2012 (incorporated by reference to Holdangs" Annual Report on Form 10-K
for the fiscal year ended December 31, 1999, filed with the SEC on March 16, 2000).
Warrant to purchase shares of Holdings’ Class A common stock, dated February 9, 2000, issued to Sony Electromcs, Ine (incorporated by
reference to Holdings" quarterly report on Form 10-Q for the quarter ended March 31, 2000, filed with the SEC on May 12, 2000)
Warrant Agreement, dated March I5, 2000, between XM Satelhte Radio Holdings lne. as Issuer and United States Trust Company of New
York as Warrant Agent (incorporated by reference to Hotdings’ Registration Statement on Form S-I, File No 333-39176).


Warrant Registration Rights Agreement, dated March 15, 2000, between XM Satethte Radm Holdmgs Inc and Bear, Steams & Co, Inc,
Donaldson, Lutk~n and Jenrette Securities Corporation, Salomon Smith Barney Inc. and Lehman Brothers lnc (incorporated by reference to
Holdings’ Regtstratmn Statement on Form S-l, F~le No 333-39176)
Form of Warrant (incorporated by reference to Holdings’ Registration Statement on Form S-l, Fde No 333-39176).


Certificate of Designation Estabhshmg the Powers, Prefereneas, R:ghts, Qualifications, L~nutat~oas and Restrictions of the 8 25% Series C
Convertible Redeemable Preferred Stock due 2012 (incorporated by reference to Holdings’ Registration Statement on Form S- I, Fde No
333-39176)
Form of Cert, ficate for Holdings’ 8.25% Series C Convertible Redeemable Preferred Stock (incorporated by reference to the Reg~strant’s
Registration Statement on Form S-l, File No. 333-39176).
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Indenture, dated as of March 15, 2000, between XM Satelhte Ra&o tnc and Umted States Trust Company of New York (incorporated by
reference to XM’s Registration Statement on Form S-4, Fde No. 333-39178)


Registration R~ghts Agreement, dated March 15, 2000, between XM Satelhte Radio Inc. and Bear, Stearns & Co Inc, Donaldson, Lufkm
and Jenrette Securities Corporation, Salomon Smith Barney lne and Lehman Brothers Ine 0ncorporated by reference to XM’s Registration
Statement on Form S-4, File No. 333-39178)
Form of 14% Senmr Secured Note of XM Satelhte Radio Inc. (incorporated by reference to XM’s Reg~strahon Statement on Form S-4, File
No. 333-39178).
Security Agreement, dated March 15, 2000, between XM Satellite Radio Inc. and Umted States Trust Company of New York 0ncorporated
by reference to XM’s Registration Statement on Form S-4, Fde No. 333-39178).


Pledge Agreement, dated March 15, 2000, between XM Satelhte Radao Inc. and Umted States Trust Company of New York (incorporated
by reference to XM’s Reg~stralaon Statement on Form S-4, Fde No. 333-39178).


Indenture, dated March 6, 2001, between XM Satellite Radio Holdings Inc. and Umted States Trust Company of New York 0ncorporated by
reference to Holdings" annual report on Form 10-K for the year ended December 31, 2000, filed w~th the SEC on March 15, 2001)


Supplemental Indenture, dated as of November 15,2001, by and between XM Satellite Radm Inc. and The Bank of New York (successor to
Umted States Trust Company of New York) (incorporated by reference to Holdings’ Current Report on Form 8-K, filed wtth the SEC on
December 6, 2001).
Form of 7.75% convertible subordinated note (incorporated by reference to Holdings’ annual report on Form 10-K for the year ended
December 3 I, 2000, filed w~th the SEC on March 15,2001)
Customer Credit Agreement dated as of December 5, 2001 between Holdings and Boeing Capital Services Corporahon (incorporated by
reference to Holdings’ Current Report on Form 8-K, filed w~th the SEC on December 6, 2001)
Security Agreement dated as of December 5, 2001, between Hot&ngs and Boeing Capital Services Corporation (mcorporatad by reference
to Holdings’ Current Report on Form 8-K, fi!ed w~th the SEC on December 6, 2001)


Indenture, dated as of January 28, 2003, among XM Satelbte Radio Ine, XM Satelhte Radio Holdings Inc., XM Equipment Leasing LLC
and The Bank of New Yolk, as trustee (incorporated by reference to Holdings’ Current Report on Form 8-K filed w~th the SEC on January
29, 2003)
Security Agreement, dated as of January 28, 2003, among XM Satelhte Radio Ine, XM Satellite Radio Holdings Ine, XM Eqmpment
Leasmg LLC, and The Bank of New York (incorporated by reference to Hol&ngs’ Current Report on Form 8-K filed with the SEC on
January 29, 2003).


Amended and Restated Security Agreement, dated as of January 28, 2003, between XM Satellite Radio Inc. and The Bank of New York
(incorporated by reference to Holthngs’ Current Report on Form 8-K filed w~th the SEC on Janua~ 29, 2003).
Interered~tor and Collateral Agency Agreement (General Security Agreement), dated as of January 28, 2003, by and among the Noteholders
named thereto, The Bank of New York, as trustee, General Motors Corporation, OnStar Corporation and The Bank of New York, as
collateral agent 0ncorporated by reference to Holthngs’ Current Report on Form 8-K filed w~th the SEC on January 29, 2003).
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Interered=tor and Collateral Agency Agreement (FCC L=cense Subs~thary Pledge Agreement), dated as of January 28, 2003, by and among
the Noteholders named thereto, The Bank of New York, as trustee, General Motors Corporat=on, OnStar Corporation and The Bank of New
York, as collaleral agent (incorporated by reference to Holdings’ Current Report on Form 8-K filed vath the SEC on ~ranuary 29, 2003).


Warrant Agreement, dated as of January 28, 2003, between XM Satelhte Radio Holdings Inc. and The Bank of New York (incorporated by
reference to He|dings’ Current Report on Form 8-K filed with the SEC on January 29, 2003)
Amended and Restated Amendment No. 1 to Rights Agreement, dated as of January 22, 2003, by and among XM Satelhte Ra&o Holdings
Inc. and Equiserve Trust Company, N.A. (incorporated by reference to Holdings" Current Report on Form 8-K filed wlth the SEC on
January 29, 2003).


Form of 10% Senior Secured Convertible Note due 2009 (incorporated by reference to Holdings’ Current Report on Form 8-K filed vath
the SEC on January 29, 2003).
Form of 10% Senior Secured Discount Coaverhble Note due 2009 (lnenrporated by reference to Holthngs’ Current Report on Form 8-K
fded with the SEC on January 29, 2003)~


Global 14% Senior Secured Discount Note due 2009 (incorporated by reference to Holthngs’ Current Report on Form 8-K filed with the
SEC on January 29, 2003)
Global Common Stock Purchase Warrant (incorporated by reference to Holdings" Current Report on Form 8-K flied w~th the SEC on
January 29, 2003)


Common Stock Purchase Warrant ~ssued to General Motors Corporation (incorporated by reference to Holdings" Current Report on Form
8-K filed w=th the SEC on January 29, 2003).


Common Stock Purchase Warrant issued to R. Steven H~cks (incorporated by reference to Holdings" Current Report on Form 8-K filed w~th
the SEC on January 29, 2003)


Second Supplemental Indenture, dated as of December 23, 2002, by and among XM Satellite Radio Inc., XM Satelhte Racho Hol&ngs Inc,
XM Equipment Leasing LLC and The Bank of New York, as trustee (incorporated by reference to Holdings’ Current Report on Form 8-K
filed with the SEC on January I5, 2003).


Third Supplemental Indenture, dated January 27, 2003, among XM Satelhte Rathe Inc., XM Satellite Radio Holdings Inc, XM Eqmpment
Leasing LLC and The Bank of New York, as trustee (incorporated by reference to Holthngs’ Current Report on Form 8-K filed w~th the
SEC on January 29, 2003)


Second Amended and Restated Shareholders and Noteholders Agreement, dated as of January 28, 2003, by and among XM Satelhte Radio
Holdings Inc and certain shareholders and noteholders named thereto (incorporated by reference to Holdings’ Current Report on Form 8-K
filed w~th the SEC on January 29, 2003).
Second Amended and Restated Reg=stration R~ghts Agreement, dated as of January 28, 2003, by and among XM Satelhte Radzo Holdings
Inc. and certain shareholders and noteholders named therein (incorporated by reference to Holdings" Current Report on Form 8-K filed w~th
the SEC on January 29, 2003).


Note Purchase Agreement, dated June 7, 1999, by and between XM Satelhte Ra&o Holdings Inc, XM Satelhte Radio tnc, Clear Channel
Commumcatmas, lnc, DIRECTV Enterprises, Inc, General Motors Corporatmn, Telcom-XM Investors, L L C, Columbia XM Radio
Partners, LLC, Madrson Dearborn Cepltal Partners lit, L P., Madison Dearborn Spomal Eqmty lIl, L P, and Special Advisors Fund I, LLC
(including form of Series A subordinated convertible note ofXM Satelhte Radm Holdings Inc attached as Exhlbg A thereto)
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Description


Technology L~eensmg Agreement by and among XM Satelhte Radxo Inc., XM Satellite Radio Holdings [nc, WorldSpace Management
Corporatmn and American Mobde Satellite Corporation, dated as of January ], 1998, amended by Amendment No. 1 to Technology
L~cens*ng Agreement, dated June 7, 1999.


Intentionally ormtted.
lntentzonally omitted.


Amended and Restated Agreement by and between XM Satelhte Radxo Inc. and ST M=croelectromcs Srl, dated September 27, 1999


Second Amended and Restated D~stribution Agreement, dated as of January 28, 2003, by and among XM Satelbte Radio Holdings Ine, XM
Satelhte Radzo Inc and OnStar Corporatmn, a dwision of General Motors Corporat*on (incorporated by reference to Holdings’ Current
Report on Form 8-K filed wtth the SEC on January 29, 2003).
Operational Asststance Agreement, dated as of June 7, 1999, between XM Satelhte Kad~o Inc and DIRECTV, INC.


Operat,onal Ass,stance Agreement, dated as of June 7, 1999, between XM Satellite Radio Inc. and Clear Channel Commumcatmn, Inc.


Operst=onal Assistance Agreement, dated as of June 7, 1999, between XM Satellite Radio lne. and TCM, LLC.
Intentmnally om~tled


Intentionally om,tted.


Intentmnally omitted.
Intentionally omitted.


Intentionally omitted


Form oflndemmfication Agreement between XM Satellite Radm Holdings lnc and each of its directors and executwe officers.
1998 Shares Award Plan (incorporated by reference to Holdings" Reg=stratmn Statement on Form S-8, F~te No. 333-65020).


Form of Employee Non-Quahfied Stock Option Agreement.
Ftrm Fzxed Price Contract #001 between XM Satelbte Radio lnc. and the Fraunhofer Gesellschaft zur Fodemng Der angewandten
Forschung e.V., dated July 16, 1999.


Contract for Engmeenng and Construct=on of Terrestrial Repeater Network System by and between XM Satelhte Radzo Inc. and LCC
Internatmnal, lne, dated August 18, 1999.


Employee Stock Purchase Plan (incorporated by reference to Hol&ngs’ Registratzon Statement on Form S-8, Fde No 333-65020)


Non-Quahfied Stock OpUon Agreement between Gary Parsons and XM Satelhte Radm Holdings Inc., dated luly 16, 1999.


Non-Quahfied Stock Optzon Agreement between Hugh Panero and XM Satellite Rad*o Holdings Inc., dated July 1, 1998, as amended.
Form of D~reetor Non-Qualified Stock Option Agreement.


Intentionally omitted
Intent=onally om,tted.


Source" XM SATELLITE RADIO H, 10-K, March 3!, 2003
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10.39
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Contract for the Design, Development and Purchase of Terrestrial Repeater Equtpment by and between XM Satellite Ra&o Inc. and Hughes
Electromcs Corporation, dated February 14, 2000 (incorporated by reference to Holdings" Annual Report on Form t0-K for the fiscal year
ended December 31, 1999, filed wtth the SEC on March t6, 2000)


Joint Development Agreement, dated February 16, 2000, between XM Satellite Radio lnc and Sirius Satellite Radio lne (incorporated by
reference to Holdings’ quarterly report on Form 10-Q for the quarter ended March 31, 2000, filed with the SEC on May 12, 2000).
XM Satelhte Radio Holdings Inc. Talent Optmn Plan (incorporated by reference to Holdings’ Regtstration Statement on Form S-8, File No.
333-65022).


Employment Agreement, dated as of June I, 2001, between XM Satelhte Radio Holdings Inc. and Hugh Panero (incorporated by reference
to Holdings’ quarterly report on Form 10-Q for the quarter ended June 30, 200 I, filed w~th the SEC on August 13,2001).
Form of Employment Agreement, dated as of July 1, 2001, between XM Satelbte Radio Holdings Inc. and Gary Parsons (incorporated by
reference to Holdings’ quarterly report on Form I 0-Q for the quarter ended June 30, 200I, filed with the SEC on August 13, 2001).
Loan and Security Agreement, dated as of August 24, 2001, by and between Fremont Investment & Loan and XM 1500 Eckmgton LLC
(incorporated by reference to Holdings’ quarterly report on Form 10-Q for the quarter ended September 30, 2001, filed with the SEC on
November 13, 2001).


Lmaited Recourse Obligations Guaranty, dated as of August 24, 2001, by XM Satelhte Radio Hokhngs Inv. in favor of Fremont Investment
& Loan 0ncorporated by reference to Holdings’ quarterly report on Form 10-Q for the quarter ended September 30, 2001, filed w~th the
SEC on November 13, 2001).
Assignment and Novation Agreement dated as of December 5,200 I, between Holdings, XM Satellite Radio Inc~ and Boeing Satelbte
Systems Intematmnal Inc (incorporated by reference to Holdmgs’ Current Report on Form 8-K filed with the SEC on December 6, 2001).
Third Amended and Restated Satellite Purchase Contract for In-Orbit Delivery dated as of May 15, 2001 between XM Satelhte Radm, Inc.
and Boeing Satellite Systems International Inc. (incorporated by reference to Amendment No. 1 to Holdmgs’ Reg~stratmn Statement on
Form S-3, Fde No. 333-89132).
Amendment to the Satelhte Purchase Contract for In-Orbit Delivery dated as of December 5, 2001 between XM Satelbte Radio, Inc and
Boeing Satelhte Systems International lne (incorporated by reference to Holdings’ Current Report on Form 8-K flied wtth the SEC on
December 6, 2001)
Note Purchase Agreement, dated as of December 21, 2002, by and among XM Satelhte Radio Inc, XM Satellite Radio Holdings lnc and
OnStar Corporatmn (incorporated by reference to Holdings’ Current Report on Form 8-K filed w~th the SEC on January 29, 2003).


Amendment No. 1 to Note Purchase Agreement, dated as of January I6, 2003, by and among XM Satelhte Radio lnc, XM Satelhte Radio
Holdings Inc. and OnStar Corporation (incorporated by reference to Holdings’ Current Report on Form 8-K filed w~th the SEC on January
29, 2003)
Note Purchase Agreement, dated as of December 21, 2002, by and among XM Satelhte Radio Ine, X_M Satellite Radio Holdings lnc and
certmn investers named therein (tncorporated by reference to Holdings’ Current Report on Form 8-K filed w~th the SEC on January 29,
2003)
Amendment No. I to Note Purchase Agreement, dated as of January 28, 2003, by and among XM Satellite Radio lne, XM Satelhte Radio
Holdings Ine and eertain investors named theretn 0ncorporated by reference to Holdings’ Current Report on Form 8-K filed w~th the SEC
on January 29, 2003).
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I0.44
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10.47


10 48


!0 49


21.I


23 l
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Dtrector Dessgnat~on Agreement, dated as of January 28, 2003, by and among XM Satelhte Radio Holdings Inc. and the shareholders and
noteholders named therein (incorporated by reference to Holdings’ Current Report on Form g-K filed with the SEC on January 29, 2003)


GM!DIRECTV Director Destgnation Agreement, dated as of January 28, 2003, among XM Satelhte Ra&o Holdings Inc., General Motors
Corporation and DIRECTV Enterprises LLC (incorporated by reference to Holdings’ Current Report on Form 8-K filed w~th the SEC on
January 29, 2003).
Clear Channel Director Designation Agreement, dated as of January 28, 2003, among XM Satelhte Radio Holdings Inc. and Clear Channel
Investments, Ine (incorporated by reference to Holdings’ Current Report on Form 8-K filed with the SEC on January 29, 2003).


Amended and Restated Assignment and Use Agreement, dated as of January 28, 2003 between XM Satelhte Radio Ine and XM Radio lnc
(incorporated by reference to Holdings’ Current Report on Form 8-K filed with the SEC on Ja~uaD’ 29, 2003)


Agreements not to convert, dated as of January 28, 2003, among XM Satellite Radio Holdings lne. and certain noteholders named therein
(incorporated by reference to Holdings" Current Report on Form 8-K filed with the SEC on January 29, 2003)


Credit Agreement, dated as of January 28, 2003, among XM Satelhte Radio lne., as a borrower, and XM Satellite Radio Holdings Inc., as a
borrower, and General Motors Corporauon, as lender (incorporated by reference to Holdings’ Current Report on Form 8-K filed with the
SEC on January 29, 2003)
Voting Agreement, dated as of December 21, 2002, among the shareholders named there~n (mcorporeted by reference to Holdings’ Current
Report on Form 8-K filed w~th the SEC on January 29, 2003)


Employment Agreement, dated as of June 21, 2002, between XM Satellite Radio Holdings lnc and XM Satellite Radio lne, and Joseph J.
Euteneuer (incorporated by reference to Holdings’ Quarterly Report on Form 10-Q, filed w~th the SEC on August 14, 2002)
Subsidiaries of the registrant


Consent of KPMG LLP.


Written Statement of Chief Executive Officer and Chief Financial Officer pursuant to Section 906 of the Sarbanes-Oxley Act of 2002 (18
LI S C. Section 1350)


^ Incorporated by reference to Holdings’ Reglstratmn Statement on Form S-l, File No. 333-83619.
* Pursuant to the Comm*ssion’s Orders Granting Confidential Treatment under Rule 406 of the Securities Act of 1933 or Rule 24(b)-2 under the Seeuntlea


Exchange Act of 1934, certain confidentml portions of thin Exhib*t were omitted by means of redacting a portion of the text.
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T~hle o! (~onl~nls


Reports on Form 8-K.
On 3anuary 29, 2003, Holdings and XM filed a Currant Report on Form 8-K that reported the dosing of their exchange offer, $225 m11hon


financing package and various transactions wzth General Motors Corporation.
On January 15, 2003, Holdings and XM filed a Current Report on Form 8-K that contained certain information in connection vnth their


exchange offer, $225 m~[lion financing package and various transactions w~th General Motors Corporation.
On December 24, 2002, Holdings and XM filed a Current Report on Form 8-K that coutaincd certain information m couneci~on vnth their


exchange offer, $225 mdhon financing package and various transac~ons with General Motors Corporation.
On December 24, 2002, Holdings and XM filed a Current Report on Form 8-K that contained certain reformation m connection w~th their


exchange offer, $225 rmIlion financing package and various transactmns w~th General Motors Co~poration
On December 23, 2002 Holdings and XM filed a Current Report on Form 8-K that contained certmn reformation m connectmn w~th their


$225 mdhon finanmng package and various transactions w~th General Motors
On December 20, 2002, Holdings filed a Currant Report on Form 8-K that contained certain interim financial reformation


(c) Exhibits
XM Satelhte Ra&o Holdings lne. and XM Satelhte Radio Ine hereby file as part of th~s Form I0-K the Exlubfls hsted m the Index to Exhibits


(d) Consohdated F~nanc~al Statement Schedules.
The following consohdated financial statement schedule ~s filed herewith-
Schedule I Valuat~on and Quahfying Accounts for Holdings
Schedules not hsted above have been om~tted because they are inapphcable or the information required to be set forth therein is prowded m the


Consohdated Financial Statements ofXM Satelht~ Ra&o Holdings Inc. or notes thereto.
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SIGNATURES


Pursuant to the requirements of Section 13 or 15(d) of the Securities Exchange Act of 1934, the Registrant has duly caused this report to be signed
on its behalf by the undersigned, thereunto duly authorized.


XM SATEL~.ITI~ RADIO HOLDINGS INC.


By" /s/ HuoH PA~ERO


Hugh Panero
President and Chief Executive Officer


Date" March 31, 2003


Pursuant to the requirements of the Securities Exchange Act of 1934, this report has been signed below by the following persons in the capacities
and on the dates indicated:


Signature Title Date


Is/ HUGh p^UEao President, ChiefExecuhve Officer and Director (Pnnclpal March 31, 2003
Exeeutwe Officer)


Hugh Panero


/SI JOSEPH j EUr~EUER Executtve V~ce President, Chief Financial Officer March 31, 2003
(Pnnclpal Fmanctal and Accounting Officer)


Joseph J. EuteBeuer


/SI GARY M pARSONS Chairman of the Board of D~rectors March 31, 2003


Gary M. Parsons


[S] NAIHANIEL A DAVIS Director March 31, 2003


Nathaniei A. Davis


IS/ THOMAS J DONOHUE Dtrector March 31, 2003


Thomas J. Donohue


IS/ cHES~’ERA. HUBER, JR. Director March 31, 2003


Chester A. Huber. Jr.


Dtrector March ,2003
Randall T. Mays


/St’ pIERCE j ROBERTS, JR Director March 31, 2003


Pierce J. Roberts, Jr,


Is/ jACK sHAW Director March 31, 2003


Jack Shaw


Director                                                     March ,2003
17. Stephen Hicks


/S! JAMES N pERRY, JR Director March 31, 2003


James N. Perry, Jr.


/S/ THOMAS G ELLI°T~ Director March 31, 2003


Thomas G. EIIfott
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CERTIFICATIONS


I, Hugh Panero, Presldent and Chief Executwe Officer of XM Satellite Radio Holdings Inc, certr fy that


1 I have revzewed th~s annual report on Form 10-K ofXM Satelhte Ratho Holdings lnc ;


2 Based on my knowledge, this annual report does not contain any untrue statement of a material fact or omit to state a material fact necessary to make the
statements made, m hght of the circumstances under wh=ch such statements were made, not misleading with respect to the permd covered by this annual report;


3. Based on my knowledge, the financml statements, and other financml information included m th~s annual report, fatrty present in all material respects
the financial condmon, results of operatzons and cash flows of the registrant as of, and for, the penoda presented m this annual report;


4. The registrant’s other cemfymg officers and I are responszble for establishing and mamtaimng d=sclosure controls and procedures (as defined in
Exchange Act Rules 13a-14 and 15d-14) for the registrant and we have.


a) Designed such d~sctosure controls and procedures to ensure that material informatmn relatmg to the regzstrant, rndudmg its consohdated
subs=&ades, ~s made known to us by others w~thin those ent~tres, parttcularly dunng the period m whach th~s quarterly report is being prepared,


b) Evaluated the effectweness of the registrant’s d~sclosure controls and procedures as of a date within 90 days prior to the fihng date of this annual
report (the "Evaluation Date"); and


c) Presented m th~s annual report our conclusions about the effeetrveness of the disclosure controls and procedures based on our evaluation as of the
Evaluation Date,


5. The reg~strant’s other certifying officers and I have thselosed, based on our most recent evaluation, to the registrant’s au&tors and the audit committee
ofreg~st~ant’s board of directors (or persons performing the equivalent functmn):


a) All sigmfieant doric]chores in the design or operataon of internal controls which could adversely affect the registrant’s ability to record, process,
summarize and report financtal data and have identified for the registrant’s auditors any material weaknesses m internal controls; and


b) Any fraud, whether or not material, that Involves management or other employees who have a sigmfieant role m the reg~strant’s internal controls;
and


6. The reg~strant’s other certifying officers and I have indicated m th~s annual report whether or not there were s~gmflcant changes tn internal controls or m
other factors that could s~gmficantly affect mtemal controls subsequent to the date of our most recent evaluatmn, including any corrective actions w~th regard to
sigmficant deficiencies and material weaknesses


Date March 31, 2003


By: /s/ HUOn pANERO


Hugh Panero
President and Chief Executive Officer


(principal executive officer)


Source: XM SATELLITE RADIO H, 10-K, March 31, 2003
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CERTIFICATIONS


Joseph J. Euteneuer, Executive Vice President and Chief Financial Officer of XM Satellite Radio Holdings Inc, certify that’


1 I have reviewed this annual report on Form I0-K of XM Satellite Ra&o Holdings Inc ;


2 Based on my knowledge, this annual report does not contain any untrue statement of a material fact or omit to state a material fact necessary to make the
statements made, m light of the ~rcumstances under which such statements were made, not misleading with respect to the period covered by tMs annual report,


3. Based on my knowledge, the financial statements, and other financial information included m thrs annual report, fairly present m all material respects
the financml condition, resuIts of operanons and cash flows of the registrant as of, and for, the periods presented in th~s annual report;


4. The reg~strant’s other certifying off~cers and I are responsible for establishing and malntaimng disclosure controls and procedures (as defined in
Exchange Act Rules 13a-14 and t5d-14) for the registrant and we have:


a) Designed such thsclosure controls and procedures to ensure that material information relating to the registrant, including its consolidated
subsithanes, is made known to us by others within those entxhes, particularly during the period in which this annual report is being prepared;


b) Evaluated the effectiveness of the registrant’s disclosure controls and procedures as of a date within 90 days prior to the filing date of this annual
report (the "Evaluanon Date"); and


e) Presented in this annual report our conclusions about the effectiveness of the d~selosure controls and procedures based on our evaluation as of the
Evaluation Date;


5 The registrant’s other certlfiymg officers and I have disclosed, based on our most recent evaluation, to the regtstrant’s auditors and the audit committee
of reglstrant’s board of directors (or persons performing the equrvalent function):


a) All sigmficant deficlenctes in the design or operation of internal controls whmh could adversely affect the reglstrant’s ability to record, process,
summarize and report financial data and have ldenhfied for the reg~strant’s au&tors any material weaknesses in internal controls, and


b) Any fraud, whether or not material, that involves management or other employees who have a significant role in the reg~strant’s intemat controls;
and


6. The reg~strant’s other certifying officers and I have indicated m this annual report whether or not there were significant changes in internal controls or in
other factors that could slgmficantly affect internal controls subsequent to the date of our most recent evaluation, including any corrective actions with regard to
stgmfieant deficiencies and material weaknesses


Date- March 31, 2003


Joseph J. Euteneuer
Executive Vice Presldeat and Chief


Financial Officer
(principal f’manclal officer)


Source XM SATELLITE RADIO H. IO-K, March 31, 2003
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INDEPENDENT AUDITORS’ RE, PORT


To the Board of Directors and Stockholders
XM Satellite Ra&o Holdings Inc ’


We have audited the accompanying consolidated balance sheets ofXM Satelhta Radm Holdings Inc. and subszdmnes as of December 31, 2002 and 2001,
and the related consolidated statements of operations, stockholders’ equdy, and cash flows for each of the years in the three-year period ended December 31,
2002 These consobdated fmanclal statements are the respons~bdjty of the Company’s management. Our responsibility is to express an op~mon on these
eonsohdated financ=al statements based on our audits


We conducted our audats m accordance w~th auditing standards generally accepted in the Umted States of America Those standards require that we plan
and perform the audit to obtain reasonable assurance about whether the financial statements are free of material misstatement An audtt includes exarmmng, on a
test bas~s, evidence supporhng the amounts and disclosures in the financml statements An audit also includes assessing the accounting pnnczples used and
sigmficant estimates made by management, as well as evaluating the overall financial statement presentatton. We believe that our audits prowde a reasonable
bas~s for our opmmn


In our optmon, the consohdated financial statements referred to above present fairly, in all material respects, the financial position ofXM Satelhte Radio
Holdings lnc and subsidiaries as of December 3 l, 2002 and 2001, and the results of thezr operatmns and thezr cash flows for each of the years in the three-year
period ended December 31, 2002, m conformity w~th acenuntmg pnnciptes generally accepted m the Umted States of America


As dtscussed m Note ](g) to the consohdated financaal statements, the Company adopted the pro~stons of Statement of Financial Accounting Standards
No. 142, Goodwtll and Other Intangible Assets.


/sl KPMG LLP


McLean, VA
March 27, 2003
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XM SATELLITE RADIO HOLDINGS INC. AND SUBSIDIARIES


CONSOLIDATED BALANCE SHEETS
DECEMBER 31, 2002 AND 2001


2~1


(in thousands, except
share data)


Cment asse~


Sho~-t~ mv~tmen~ 9,9~ 28#55
~’~-’ R~cted ~ants- :~, ’, .~<- "" "~ ~ ~ ~ "j - -~ x .. ~


~. ~ ~ ~ : ~2 7. ~ ,~. ~                                      ¯ ~.,- ,,.. ,.~ ~-.~" ":’~ 25,014~.~.",’~


Acco~ ~cetvable, net of allowance for doubtful accounts of $241 and $10 3,756 478


P~patd and o~er truant assets t0~62 15,720


Restricted investments, net of current pofhon
~ ~ ....


4,728 27,898


Pro~ and eqmpm~L net of accumulated depreclattan ~d amo~tzatlon of $158~66 ~d $41,1~5 M7,936 922,149
D~Sh~,n~to~ulatcd~=tionof$2,229and$2,229~’-’: ~ . .>< ~"
Intan~bles, net of aecumulat~ amom~an of $3, I72 and $1,697 9,690 I 1,165


"~fe~ed fin~cmg fees & other asse~, n~ of accutoulated amo~tz~an of $3,898 ~ $2,167


Current habdttzes


Atoned ex~nses 46,924 22,043
~o~ed~ork @t~m~h~n axles "’ ~ ~ ~ " " " ~ ~ ~- " ~: :’-" - ~ ~ " ~, ~ ’; "~" "~2~01~’~ " A ~.8~95.
Cu~ent ~tan of long-te~ debt 3,845 1,910


Ac~ed merest ]6,651 ] 5,6~


"~," "~.o: ",~ Total current habihties /,..~- : ,~ "- ~" "
Long-term d~bt, net of current portion
D~¢ t~J~t~lated p~arhes~ he~ of.current l~.m ot~ - L\ "’~
Deferred revenue, net of curr~nt portmn
O~er. horrOr/trent Imbiht)e~    : .... ~


412,540 41 I,.520


2~72


..:~- t ,~TotalJtabthtles ,~


" Series A convertible preferred stock, par value $0 01 (hqmdatton preference of $102,739 at Dec, embes 31, 2002 and December 31,2000,
15,000,000 shares authorized, 10,786,504 shares ~ssued and outstanding at December 31, 2002 and December 31, 2001 108 ] 08


¯ Se, ne~B’donverhble~d~mablepreferredstock par ~;alue $O 0.] (liqmdationpmferer;~c.of$43,364at~D~inber3,1;~2.0~"andDee,~=mbei3.1~ ¯~. L,~ ~ ~ :’~ ~’~: ";: " .~
20~I), 3,000,000 shares anthon~ed~ 867,289 ~har~s ~ssued and ~fitstandJug’at D~emb~ 3 I~2002"at~I ~Deoefi~b~r 3I; 2001 :~ ,~ ~" ~ f ¯ -
S~nes C canvertible redeetoable preferred stock, par value $0 01 (hquldatton preference of $239,508 and $263,664 at December 3 l, 2002 and
December 3 I, 2001, respecOvely), 250,000 shares anthonzed, 200,000 shares and 235,000 shares issued and outstanding at December 31, 2002
and Decetober 3 I, 2001, respectwely. 2 2


¯ .’. Seri~’s.Dconyerhbl.~re.deemable’~r~fertod~sto~ptirv~u¢$0.01 (hquida.tio~preference#f$0"atD~c’e~ber.31~,,20~f~lDecembe~ ~ ~:’~" " " . " ~"
¯ . - ,~. 250 ......000 sl~are~ and no sh6i"es "aut honz~d at December 3 ! ,~2002g, and, l~cember.~. 31-, 2001~ no’strafes..    .. tss-ued..., and 6utstaadmg


Class A common stock, par value $0 0I. 225,000#00 shares and ! 80,000,000 shares authorized at December 31, 2002 and December 3
respectively, 9J ,706,056 shares.and 74,482,168 .shpres issued and outsta~n.dmg at December 3,1, 2002 an~ D.~cetober~ .31,200], respectwely_ ,917, 745


. ~-, C|ass’B~‘mm~n‘~st~k~p~v~‘a~u~$~l;ri9~shar~sand‘3~’~‘‘~9~shar~a‘.uth~nze~‘a~Decemb~r.3~I~t2~2andD~¢m~r~3~2~


Class C common stock, par value $0 0 l, 15,000,000 shares and 30,000,000 shares authorized at December 3 l, 2002 and December 3 I, 200l,
respeuttvety no shares issued and outstandmg at December 31 2002 and December 3 !, 200 ! --


Accumulated deficit (885,986) (390,974)


. j : ..Tot~l s’tockhold~rs’ equity , " ", . " "     , .... " , ¯ - : ’ ". ~, : - f.," .592;311.... ; " 92.6,651;~


Cotomitin’ents and contmgencie§
Total habdities and stockholders’ eqmty $ 1,160,~80    $ 1,456,203


See accompanying notes to consohdated financial statements.
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XM SATELLITE RADIO HOLDINGS INC. AND SUBSIDIARIES


CONSOLIDATED STATEMENTS OF OPERATIONS
YEARS ENDED DECEMBER 31, 2002, 2001 AND 2001)


2001 2000


Subscriber ~venue $ ] 7,585 $ 246


Royalties & other 263 36


Cost ofrevenue’(excludes deprecmtmn & amomzafion, shown below):
:,’l{e~e~ueshard.&royalfi~-’ *,~,~ ’ "~ .:, :’, " ". , "~ "..’~ -~: ~ f.’. "-"~,~’, , 3~°~-’12;934 ~’~’~:": " °6"87, ;’ ~ ;: ""’


Cuslomer care & billing 15,627 5,720 699


Broadcast & op~.rattons 19,851 21,041 19,570


Rese~ch & development (~xeludes d~recm~ion and amortization, shown below) 10,843 13,689 I t,948
~ "Gene~ ~in~trafi~ (~ludes dep~qi~ou ~a~o~t~oa, ~h~ ~elow): ~ " " ./~+~,’-" 26,~8 % : ?/" ~ ~ 21,!68[ ;~


Marke~ng & ad sales (excludes depr~mhon and amot~a~on, sho~ below) 172,992 96,884 14,248


D~teciation & ~omzafion I 18,588 42,660 3,573


8.25% Series C p~fe~d st~k d~dend ~qmrement (17,~9~) (~9,~87) (9,277)
~4fies B pref~ed st~k de~m~ dividend"., ~ "’,~ . , 3~? " " ~. -. ", : ~ -’~" ~"" . " . ".~.~ ". ~ " " " . ?a, , .~ "~.’~Q’:’.’..,(11;211 )
Sm~ C preferred stock beneficial conversion feature -- ~ (123,042)


Basac and dxluted
~Wei~hte’.d_~v~rage~sh~rbs used in con4pufing neil~ss per.sb~t~i~ie and dilfit’ed "- "


$    (5 95) $    (5 ~3) $    (4 fs)
.. . e 2,,, g6,735,zs~<,.:~ ". 59;920�196.,’,


See accompanying notes to consolidated firmncial statements.
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XM SATELLITE RADIO HOLDINGS INC. AND SUBSIDIARIES
CONSOLIDATED STATEMENTS OF CASH FLOWS
YEARS ENDED DECEMBER 31, 2002, 2001 AND 2000


2602 2001 2600


(in thousands)
~{~I~. fl~ws fr6r~"i~p~ratmg actt~"i~e~" .: ¯ - :. ~. 4. "~ ~ 4 ~ ~ ~..~ ~. . ....~, ~ ~ ~ .....~ ~ ~.,,~;~’~"


N~lloss $ (495,012) $ (284,379) $ (51,873)
~Adjm~ts t~ r~b~cfi¢ net Io~ t6 ~¢fcash ~cd. ~ b~ting asuwties."      :                                  ~     - "~. .:.(" ~." "~ ). ~...~ ~’ ~ " ...... ~      ~’-~.’~ ~*’~      . ~£ ~"


Bad debt expense 493 I0


Deprecia~on ~d ~mor~z~atmn I 18,588 42.660 3,573


Amo~i=hon ofdefe~ed financing fees and d~bt d~ount 5,323 ~ --
:Nonzq@~ ~t~b~e~o~pemat~on ¯ --." . ~ .,, ,~," ~ ~.~ ~> *’;" -~. ~ ~z ~ " ".., ~ :~ "" ~ .1:,5~ ~:" ’,~74,~6~’ ",., ~-2 ~,743
Impal~ent of goo~fi] 11,461 ~


Ch~ges’mlncr¢~�, m°~raOngaccoun~a~etsr~e~vable" ~d habtlmes: .~ ~ : : "’" :~ : ~’ ’"
~ " ; ~ ~ "                                                                                          ’~’ ~’*~3,77 "~ 1 )~~" ~ """ :(488)"~ " ~ " ~ " "-- ~" "


(Inc~) De~re~e ~n prepaid and other current ~set~ 5,688 (6,~0~) (7,738)
~- inc~e,m, acco~tspayableanda~medexpcns~u,.,~".~ ,,~ ); ’ ~:: ~..~ . ~%*",2ff,349.L. V .29~531¢


lncre~e in amoun~ due to related paflies
. ";", "’~ ~


30,6~ 2,696 26


I~re~e ~n accrued interest 987 8,763


(203,048). ~. :~-: (3;7,447), :" "l<let cash usedl~ 6peratin~ dct,wffes.,- " " ; " " ""                                                         ,,.~,.,~ : ....~.~, - , ~.-- ~’ ::" ~ " ~, \ ¢ ":~ "~ (29,,4,289,) ~" ;~" ~                                            . _ . .


Purchase of property and eqmpment (3.5,598) . (,58,520) o. , (41,925)
:t~;Additiofi~t6~y.stemgnd6i’cgnstru~tiOn" "’~ :’:,"~ "~" , ’~5"~ "’~ - ’ ’. " " " .~," ’’~’ ~" " "~ ’- ,’-"" (32,813) "~.~": (142~321)’:


Net purchase/matur*ty of short-term investments 18,358 (28,355) 69,472
:’,,~tp’urcha~e~maiurit~’6f, re~trictedJfive~t~ents g-’, -" " ,~; .’ @ -, ~; ~" ": : " ¯ o.~:~-(. ": ’’" .o " "~ "; : 4_5;509_ ~ ";, ~:" 49~317< ~-~ :" ?(10~,33~8)~


Other investing activitms (2,483) (32,482) (56,268)


,~, ’- ".Net~a~hus~ediffihvestmg~ctivi~ie’s " ." ~ ..... _’-’:’~," " ? ,~,~ ’.;.~, ;:-’~, ’ : ,.,’~ : " ° (7,Q~.6’)(" ~. (2_~1;~61-),"’~:’~\(5_59~49f)"


Proceeds from sale of common st~k and cap,tat contribution 159,0~4 199,219 133,235
P~ce~’frdm i~uanc~fS~ B c6n~e~le ~d~abl~prefe~d stock ’ " :-’" ~ - ~:* ’z " ; .....~ ~" ~ ~" ~.-" > ~ "’" ~" ~ 2’<-~ ~-- ~96~49~
Proceeds from ~ssuance of 14% semor secured not~ aM wa~n~ ~ ~ 322,889
P~s~mSi~ficeofSefi~’Cconye~ble~de6~ableprefe~d~todk. " ~ " - ~ ~" ~ :,.~"~ " ~ " > "~’~ ", : ~226,822~:
Proceeds from ts~ance of 7.75% eonvemble subordinated notes


Proceeds from loan payable
Pa~en~’~nga~itMl~eo~Iig~a~ns~.::" -~~ "~:," ~ ~? ....
Paymen~ for defen~ tingeing eos~ , ~ (5,~)


(6,124) (8,365)


~ -.’Net’eash~rovidedbyfin~nelngactlvities i "."._ : : ~ . ," . [ ." , ~ ~,,) :. , ,_.. ;:151’,64"6"~ .- ~ 382,60~ ~-~,.~


Nefmcrease (de~re’~se) ih easli and~cash ~quiyalenis "" "
Cash and cash eqmvalents at beginning of period 182,497 224,903 50,698


"Casliandcash~quivM~ntsatendofp~fiod" ’-" : " :°.’.). ’ ’ ,..: ": " " " ’; "~ ~. " "~" $’; .3~818 :~" " $"’1.82,497 ,’: " .$~_22_4,.9Q3,~


See accompanying notes to consolidated financial statements.
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XM SATELLITE RADIO HOLDINGS INC. AND SUBSIDIARIES


CONSOLIDATED STATEMENTS OF STOCKHOLDERS’ EQUITY
YEARS ENDED DECEMBER 31,200~, 2001 AND 2000


Series B Series C
S~rie$ A Convertible Convertible Class C


Convertible Redeemable Redeemable Clnss A Class B Common
Preferred Stock Preferred Slock Preferred Stock Common Stock Commo~ Stock Stock


Shares Amount Shares Amount Shares Amount Shares Amount Shares Amount Shares Amount Capital Deficit Eqmty


(in thousands, except share data)


Conversion of
CI~s B


~ 16,557,262 1~ 06,557,262)


Seconda~


employem


-- 1,]32 -- 1,133


Net loss ........... (284,379) (284~79)


-- -- (35,000)    -- 1,964,354    19 -- -- (19) -- --


Source’ XM SATELLITE P~DIO H, 10-K, March 31, 2003







through stock


purchase plans ...... 200,751 2 -- -- 1,032


N~mash


..... 1,507 |,507


See accompanying notes to consohdated financml statements
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NOTES TO CONSOLIDATED FINANCIAL STATEMENTS
DECEMBER 31, 2902 AND 2001


(1) Summary of Significant Accounting Policies and Practices
(a) Nature of Business


XM Satelhte Radro Inc. ("XMSR’), was incorporated on December 15, 1992 m the State of Delaware for the purpose of operating a dag~tal audio radio
service ("DARS") under a hcense from the Federal Communicataons Commlss~on ("FCC"). XM Satellite Radio Holdings Inc. (the "Company") was formed as a
holding company for XMSR on May 16, 1997. In 2001, the Company’s satellites, "Rock" and "Roll", were successfully launched on March 18, 2001 and May 8,
200 I, respechvely. The Company commenced commereml operations ~n two markets on September 25, 2001 and completed ~ts national rollout on November 12,
2001.


(b) Principles of Consolidation and Basis of Presentation
The consohdated financial statements include the accounts of XrM Satellite Radto Holdings Inc. and tts subsidiaries All s~gmficant mtercompany


transactions and accounts have been elimmated The Company emerged from the development stage m the fourth quarter of 2001 as ~ts principal operations had
commenced and Its national rollout had been completed Accordingly, the Company rewsed the presentatmn of its Consohdated Statements of Operations to
reflect that of a eommercml enterprise


(c) Cash and Cash Equivalents
The Company considers short-term, highly hqmd investments wtth an original maturity of three months or less to be cash equivalents. The Company had


the following cash and cash eqmvalents balances (in thousands):


Cash b~fi deposit o ~
Ove.rnight investments.


:Mon.e~’ m~rket funds’- ¯
Commercml paper


December 31,


2002 2001


140,250


43,669


(d) Shorl-term Investments
At December 3 I, 2002 and 2001, the Company held commercml paper wtth maturity dates of less than one year that were stated at amort:zed cost, wh:ch


approximated fmr value


(e) Restricted Investments
Restricted investments cons:st of fixed income secunhes and are stated at amorhzed cost plus accrued interest income At December 31, 2002 and 2001,


restricted mvestmants represented securities held in escrow to secure the Company’s future performance w~th regard to certain contracts and obligations, which
include the interest payments required on the Company’s 14% semor secured notes due 2010 through March 2003, payments
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NOTES TO CONSOLIDATED FINANCIAL STATEMENTS--(Continued)
DECEMBER 31, 2002 AND 2001


under the Hughes Electromcs Corporatton ("Hughes") terrestrial repeater contract, and certain facility leases and other secured cred*ts. The interest re.serve
consists of US Treasury securities and are classified as held-to-maturity investments The remaining investments are princ~pally money market funds and
eerttficates of deposit. The amortized cost, gross unreahzcd holdmg gains, gross unrealized holding losses and falr value of the restricted investments at
December 31, 2002 and 2001, were as follows (in thousands)"


Gross Gross
Unrealized Unrealized


Amortized Holding Haidmg
Cost Gains Losses Fair Value


Interestreservc $ 22,914 ~ $ 126 $ ~ $ 23,~0


Collater~ for le~ers ofcre~t and other secured credit 6,828 ~ ~ 6,828


Interest reserve $    66,020 $ 1,354 $ -- $ 67,374
C6ntra~t~s6ro~’" : . "- °    "~-       " ," ~-.,~_,~-. :" ...... 2,930     , <~.                      .
Collateral for letters of credit ~nd other secured credit        " : ~: ":            ~’" ~’"          "’~’ "3,809 -- -- 3,809


XM Satelhte Radio estabhshed a restricted cash account for the purpose of satisfying certain interest payments on ,ts 14% high-yield notes matunng m
2010 in March 2000 Cash maintained m the restricted account ~s primarily invested m a US Treasury Strip As of December 31, 2002, XM had one Treasury
Strap investment on a held-to-maturity basis maturing m February 2003 The fair value of the US Treasury Strips at December 3 l, 2002, was $22,713,600, and
the maturity value was $22,750,000. The remainder of the halanee consisted of a $200,000 Treasury Bill that matures in March 2003.


(]) Accounts Receivable
Accounts reeetvable ts recorded at the invmced amount The allowance for doubtful accounts is the Company’s best estimate of the amount of probable


losses m the Company’s existing accounts reeewable The Company determines the allowance based on the Company’s actual write-off experience
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(g) Propert~ and Equipment
Property and equapment are carried at cost less accumulated depreciahon and amortization Eqmpment under capital leases Is stated at the present value of


minimum lease payments Depreciatmn and amorazat~on is calculated using the stra~ght-hne method over the following eshmated useful lives:


Terrestrial repeater network 5- I 0~y.ea~


Broadc~t fac~httas ~-~ ygars


~mldmg and improvements


Eqmpment under capital leases and leasehold ~mp~vements Lesser of~e~l life or reaming
!~ te~


Depreciation of the Company’s m-orbit satelhtes commenced in May and June 2001 upon the=r acceptance from Boeing Satellite Systems (BSS).
Amortrzation and depreciation of the ground systems/spacecraft control facihties and related computer systems commenced on September 25, 2001, which was
the date the serwce was launched m the Company’s lead markets Depreciation of the broadcast facilities and the terrestrial repeaters commenced when they
were placed in service


In September 2001, BSS adv=sed the Company of a progressive degradation problem with the solar array output power of Boeing 702 class satelhtes,
including XM "Rock" and XM "’Roll." At the present time, the output power of the solar arrays and the broadcast s~gnal strength are above mimmum acceptable
levels and are expected to remain that way at least through 2005, permitting full operation of the XM System (based on patterns
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NOTES TO CONSOLIDATED FINANCIAL STATEMENTS----(Continued)
DECEMBER 31, 2002 AND 2001


projected by BSS). The Company has launch and in-orbit insurance policies that provide coverage to the Company for a total, constmctwe total or partial loss of
either of ds satellites where such loss arises from an occurrence w~thm the first five years after launch (both sate[htes were launched dunng the first half of
200I). The aggregate sum insured m the event of the total or constructive total loss of the Company’s satellites is $400 mllhon ($200 million per satelhte) In
September 2001, the Company adv=sed its insurance camers that the aforamantiuned solar array situation was likely to result m a claim under its m-orbit
insurance pohc~es and, m the fu:st quarter of 2003, the Company filed a claim with the insurance careers for the aggregate sum insured (less applicable salvage);
the Company beheves ~t wtl! ultimately receive insurance payments adequate to launch =ts spare satelhte and commence work on an ad&tmnal satdhte, although
there is no assurance that will be the case Since the issue is common to Boeing 702 class satelhtes, the Company and the manufacturer are closely watching the
progression of the problem, including data from a satelhte that has been m orbzt longer than e~tber of~ts two satelhtes by approximately 15 and 17 months,
respect~vdy W~th this advance ws~b~hty of performance levels, insurance arrangements in place and claim filed, a spare sat¢lhte under construcUon that is being
mothfied to address the solar power anomaly, the abddy to provide full serv=ce for some period of tlme w~th Rock and Roll collocated ~n one orb=t slot and the
spare located m the other slot (which would allow parUal use of the existing satellites through the first quarter of 2008), avadabd~ty el comparable satelhtes from
more than one vendor, and various m~tigat~on actions to extend the full or parhal use of the satellites, the Company believes that ~t wall be able to launch
additmnal satelhtes prior to the hme the solar power problem might cause the broadcast signal strength to fall below minimum acceptable levels. Based on the
consistency of the degradation trends (wzth no substanhal improvement to date) and cantanmng analyses by BSS and the Company, the Company’s management
adjusted the eshmated useful lives of the Company’s m-orbit satellites, w~th effect from September 2002, to the period runmng through first quarter 2008
(approximately 6 75 years from launch) The Company’s management will contmue to momtor this situatmn carefully and may re-adjust the estimated useful
lives ofds m-orbit satelhtes based on future informahon The Company ts not recording an impairment at this t~me, due to its forecasted cash flows (wh=ch are
sufficient to recover the system assets), however, should the Company reduce or not meet its forecastexi cash flows or reduce further the estimated useful hves of
the satellites, the Company may be required to record an ~mpamnent (which may be substantial) at that time The Company has not adjusted the estimated useful
lives of~ts spacecraft control facdihes, as the Company believes that these facditlcs wall continue to be of use m zts system. The following table shows what net
income would have been m all periods presented had the satolhtes been depreciated at the reduced byes.


Net lo~g as r~pi~rt~d attnb~table~tb ~ommon sife~oldefs’-
Add affect of change on deprecmt~on ofsatelhtes


Year ended December 31,


2002 2001 2000


(amounts in thousands, except per share data)


31,622 26,575


.~ Adjusted~aet loss attrib6table to ~ofbanon sto~ckhbiders ’~ " ": . ~ "- ~ :~ ~" .~ ~ ~. ": " ~    : ?-4~ ’ "$g- 547;49~3 "" "$’-,~33’~,~67"~;


Adjusted net loss per share---basic and dduted $ 6 31    $ 5 5~ "~ ~ $ ° 4~1~5


SFAS No 144, Accounting for the Impairment or Dtsposal ofLong-LIvedAssets, (SFAS No 144) prowdes a single accountang model for long-hved
assets to be thsposed of SFAS No I44 also changes the criteria for classifying an asset as bold for sale; and broadens the scope of businesses to be dasposed of
that qualify for reporting as discontinued operatmns and changes the timing of recogmzang losses on such operations. The Company adopted SFAS No. 144 on
January I, 2002 The adoption of SFAS No. 144 did not affect the Company’s financial statements.
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NOTES TO CONSOLIDATED FINANCIAL STATEMENTS---(Conflnued)
DECEMBER 31, 2002 AND 2001


In accordance with SFAS No. 144, long-twed assets, such as property and ¢qmpment, and purchased intangibles subject to amort~zat=on, are rev:ewed for
impairment whenever events or changes in circumstances indicate that the carrying amount of an asset may not be recoverable Reeoverabihty of assets to be
held and used ~s measured by a comparison of the canymg amount of an asset to estimated undiscounted future cash flows expected to be generated by the asset.
If the carrying amount of an asset exceeds its estimated future cash flows, an impairment charge is recognized by the amount by which the carrying amount of
the asset exceeds the fair value of the asset. Assets to be disposed of would be separately presented in the balance sheet and reported at the lower of the carrying
amount or fair value less costs to sell, and are no longer depreciated. The assets and habihties of a disposed group dassafied as held for sale would be presented
separately m the appropriate asset and habdity sections of the balance sheet.


Goodwill and intangible assets not subject to amort~zation are tested annually for impairment, and are tested [’or lmpan-ment more frequently if events and
circumstances indicate that the asset might be impaired. An impairment loss is recogmzed to the extent that the canymg amount exceeds the asset’s fair value.


Pnor to the adoption of SFAS No. 144, the Company accounted for long-hved assets in accordance w~th SFAS No I21, Accounting for Impairment of
Long-Ltved Asset~ and for Long-Ltved Assets to be Disposed Of


(h) DARS License, Goodwilland Other Intangible Assets
The Company adopted the provisions of SFAS No. t41, Business Combinations ("SFAS No 141") and SFAS No. 142, Goodwill and Other lntangtble


Assets ("SFAS No 142") as of Jannary 1,2002 SFAS No. 14t reqmres that the purchase method ofaccounhng be used for all business combinations. SFAS No
141 establishes criteria which intangible assets aeqmred m a business combination must meet m order to be tecogmzed and reported separately from guodwll
SFAS No 142 reqmres that goodwill and intangible assets w~th mdefimte useful hves no longer be amortized, but instead tested for impairment at least annually
m accordance w~th the prows~ons of SFAS No 142 SFAS No 142 also reqmres that intangible assets w~th eshmated useful lives be amortized over their
respective estunated useful lives to their estimated residual values and reviewed for impairment m accordance with SFAS Nee 144


In applying the standards established by SFAS No. 142, the Company determined that ats DARS license was an intangible asset having an mdefimte useful
hfe While the DARS hcense has a renewable eaght-year lerm, the Company believes that the administratwe fees necessary to renew the l~cense are expected to
be de mlnimis compared to the initial fee to obtain the license, and the Company has met all of the established milestones specified in the FCC license agreement.
The Company also anticipates no d~fficulties m renewing the license as long as the Company continues to adhere to the various regulatory requirements
established m the license grant Although the Company faces competition from a variety of sources, the Company does not behevc that the risk of the technology
becoming obsolete or that a decrease m demand for the DARS service ~s s~gnificant. Further, the Company believes that its hcense ~s comparable with the
licenses granted to other broadcasters, which are also classified as indefinite hved intangible assets. Upon adoption, the Company was required to evaluate ~ts
existing acquired intangible assets and goodwill, and to make any necessary reelaas~ficat~oas in order to conform to the new classification criteria in SFAS No.
141 for recogmt~on separate from goodwill. The Company was also reqmred to reassass the useful lives and residual values of all ~ntangable assets aeqmred, and
make any necessary amort~zatmn period adjustments. Since the Company’s DARS license, w~th a carrying amount of $144,042,000 at January 1, 2002, ~s an
intangible asset having an mdefimtc useful life, it was tested for ~mpa~rment m accordance w~th the prov~sions of SFAS No. I42. Impairment Ls measured as the
excess of carrying value over the fair value of an intangible asset with an indefinite life. Based on the Company’s analysis, no impairment existed. In connection
with SFAS No. 142’s tranS~tlOnel goodwill ~mpairment eva|uat~on, the Company is required to
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perform an assessment of whether there ts an inthcatlon that goodwdl ~s ampaired as of the date of adoption. The goodwdl balance was $11,461,000 as of January
1, 2002. The Company Identified one reporUng umt and determined the carrying value; the fair value of the reporting umt was computed by determining its
enterprise value, which consisted of the Company’s market capitalization and the fair value its long-term debt The Company determined that the fair value
exceeded the carrying value and that there were no red,cations that goodwdl had been impaired.


AmorUzation expense related to goodwdl was $0, $915,000 and $918,000, dunng the years ended December 31,2002, 2001 and 2000, respectively
Amortizat~on expense for the DARS license was $0, $2,229,000 and $0, during the years ended December 3 !, 2002, 2001 and 2000, respectively. The DARS
license did not start being amorhzed until September 25, 2001, when the Company commenced commercial operations, and no amortizataon has been taken since
January 1, 2002, when the Company adopted SFAS No. 142. Amortizatmn expense for the other mtangabtes was $1,475,000, $460,000 and $461,000 during the
years ended December 3 I, 2002, 2001 and 2000, respectwely. The Company did not begin amortizing the $8,022,000 related to acqmred programming
agreements until September 25, 2001, when the Company commenced commercial operations. The Company ~s continuing to amortize intangible assets
consisting of programming and receiver agreements that had a earojmg value of $9,690,000 and $1 l,165,000, respectively, as of December 3 I, 2002, over thear
esttmated useful lives of I0 years The estimated amortization for the programming and receiver agreements for theyears ended 2003 to 2007 is $1,262,000 for
each year


As part of the annual ~mpmrment testing, the Company performed an assessment of the fair value of its sole reporting unit as defined by SFAS No 142 and
compared ~t to the carrying value of~ts reporting unit The Company’s market capitahzat~on had fallen below the Company’s book value, indicating that the
reporting umt’s ~ndefimte lived intangible assets, goodwill and the DARS license, may be impaired. The Company recorded an ~mpa~rment charge of$11 5
m~lhon to wnte-offthe entire net book value of ~ts goodwill upon compfeting the annual impairment review required by SFAS No. 142, as fully described m
note 4


The following table shows what net income would have been m all periods presented exclusive of amorhzatton expense recognized in those periods related
to goodwill and mdefinite-hved mlangibte assets (both of which are no longer amortized under the provisions of SFAS No. 142).


Year ended December 31,


2002 2001 2000


(amounts in thousands, except per share data)
N~t l~ss~ittribut;able tdcommo~i.~iockholde_rs .~ ~\" . " ’ "~ ~’


. :~ : " " " ...’- ~ " $’ (515 8~1") ~"~’$ (307,5.32)~ " $~ (201,33.8)
Add back: Amomzation of goodwill amorttzat~on -- 915 918


Amortization of other intangibles 1,475 460 461


~.djusted n~t~lbss dttrib~ble to commoffstockhold~rs "- " " ¯. "~,.’:" "      -..     . ,: : :~:      "


Adjusted net loss per share


:’S~(51.4,396)~, ~$~(303,928), -’..$.(19~D5.9:)~


(5.93) $ (507) $ (4 1"2i"
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NOTES TO CONSOLIDATED FINANCIAL STATEMENTS--(Continued)
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(i) Deferred Financing Fees and Other Assets
Deferred financing fees consist primarily of attorney, accounting, printer and banker fees assocmted with our debt financmg Deferred financing fees are


amortized over the hfe of the corresponding debt faed~ty.


0") Revenue Recognition
The Company derives revenue primarily from basic and premmm subscriber subscnptton and actzvat=on fees as well as adverlzsmg.


Subscriber revenue, which is generally balled in advance, consists of(l) fixed charges for service, which are recognized as the service is provided and (i0non-refundable aetavat~on fees that are recogmzed ratably over the expected 40-month hfu of the customer relationsh~p~ Direct actlvataon costs are expensed as
recurred Promotions and dascounts are treated as a reduetaon to revenue during the period of the promotion. Sales incentives, consisting of rebates to subscribers,
offset earned revenue.


The Company recognizes adve~ismg revenue from sales of adve~sements to adverlasers that are recognized in the period m which the advertisement Js
broadcast Agency fees are presented as a reduction to revenue m the Consolidated Statement of Operations.


Advertising revenue for the year ended December 31,2002 included advertisements sold m exchange for goods and services (barter) recorded at fair value
Revenue from barter transactions is recogmzed when advertzsements are broadcast Merchandise or services recewed ate charged to expense when recewed or
used. Barter transactions are not significant to the Company’s consolidated financml statements


(k) Stock-Based Compensation
The Company accounts for stock-based compensation arrangements m accordance w~th the provisions of Accounting Pnnc~ple Board ("APB") Opmmn


No 25, Accounting for Stock lssued to Employees ("APB 25"),
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and related interpretations including FASB Interpretation ("FIN") No 44,Accounting for Certain Transocllons lnvolvmg Stock Compensation, an interpretation
of APB opinion No. 25 ~ssued m March 2000, and complies with the disclosure provisions of SFAS No. 123, Accounting for Stock-Based Compensation. Under
APB 25, compensatmn expense ~s based upon the difference, ~f any, on the date of grant, between the fair value of the Company’s stock and the exercise price.
All stock-based awards to non-employees are accounted for at their fmr value ~n accordance w~th SFAS No 123


The Company adopted FIN No. 44 in July 2000 to account for stock options that were repnced in July 1999. The application resulted m additional
compensation of $1,000 and $1,232,000 during the year ended December 31, 2002 and 200 I, respectively. Additional compensation charges may result
depending upon the market value of the common stock at each balance sheet date.


At December 31, 2002, the Company had one stock-based employee compensation plan, which ~s described more fu!ly m note l 0 (h), The Company
accounts for the plan under the recogmt~ou and measurement pnnclples of APB Opinion No 25, Accounting for Stock Issuedto Employees, and related
Interpretatmns No stock-based employee compensation cost ts reflected m net income (loss), as all ophons granted under the plan had an exercise price equal to
the determined market value of the underlying common stock on the date of grant. The following table illustrates the effect on net income (loss) ff the Company
had apphed the fair value recognition pro’,qs~ons o f SFAS No 123,AccountmgforStock-BasedCompensatton, tostock-basedemployeecompensatmn


204)2 2001 2000


(amo~tats in tbousamls, except per share data)
Net mcome (loss) attributable to common stockholders" ,    ~. " .... ~ : .7: .. -_,      :.,?~.     = "~..
asreported - . ..... ~ ~. .... . ..    :..: ,.’: . . $ (515,871) "$"., (307,532)..’: $ " (201,338)
Add" stock-based employee compensation expense included m net
income (loss), net of tax 941 2 540 2,557


under fair value-b~sed method for all awards ~ ~ . ~.,: ~ . ,.’o~ ° ....~.(23,067)~:..- ’’~ (I8,693) -_;~. :-. ’~b,80:l’)~


......... - ~. :’~ ~.’~.$L. (5.37,~97).~ -’$~ ~23,685)~’ $. (20~5~2).


As~r~p~rted ~- fie~ toss ~r sh~ate *-basic afi~d’diluteJ:l" "~.~ - " , :. "°~ ~ .- . ~., "" (5:95 ~ .~ : ~ (5;13) ~ ~ ~ ~ "~(4’ 15)
Pro forma - net loss per share - baste and diluted (6 20) (5.40) (4 32)


(l) Research & De~,elopment
Research & develoFment costs are expensed as incurred


(m) Advertising & Marketing
Advertising & marketing costs, including media, events, training and marketing materials for fermi and automotive dealer points of presence, are


discret:onary costs that are expensed as incurred These costs are included iu marketing & ad sales During the years ended December 31 2002, 2001, and 2000,
the Company expensed $90 5 mflhon, $74 8 mdhon, and $6.7 million, respeetwely.


(n) Net Income (Loss) Per Share
The Company computes net income (loss) per share m accordance with SFAS No. 128, Earmngs Per Share and SEC StaffAccountmg Bulletin No. 98


("SAB 98"). Under the provismns of SFAS No. 128 and SAB 98, basic net income (loss) per share is computed by dividing the net income (loss) available to
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stockholders (al~er deducting preferred dividend requirements) for tho period by the weighted average number of common shares outstanding dunng the period
Dduted net income (loss) available per share is computed by dividing the net income (loss) available to common stockholders for the period by the weighted
average number of common and dduhve common equivalent shares outstanding during the period. The Company has presented historical basic and diluted net
income (loss) per share in accordance w~th SFAS No 128 As the Company had a net loss in each of the periods presented, basic and diluted net income (loss)
per share is the same


(o) Income Taxes
Income taxes are accounted for under the asset and liability method. Deferred tax assets and hablhties are recognized for the tax consequences m future


years of differences between the tax bases of assets and habilities and the finaaciaI repo~tmg amounts at each year-end and operating loss and tax credit
carryforwards, based on enacted tax laws and statutory tax rates applicable to the periods m which the differences are expected to affect taxable income.
Valuation allowances are established when necessary to reduce deferred tax assets to the amount expected to be realized Income tax expense ~s the sum of taxes
payable for the period and the change dunng the period in deterred tax assets and habdities.


(p) Comprehensive lncome
The Company has not engaged m any transactions during the years ended December 3 I, 2002, 2001 and 2000 that would be classified as other


comprehensive income


(q) Accounting Estimates
The preparation of the Company’s consolidated financial statements in conformity with generally accepted accounting pnneiples requires management to


make estimates and assumptions that affect the reported amounts of assets and liabilities and the disclosure of contingent assets and habitaies at the date of the
financial statements and the reported amounts of revenue and expenses dunng the reporting period. The estimates involve judgments w~th respect to, among
other things, various future factors wMch are difficult to prethct and are beyond the control of the Company. Significant estimates include valuation of the
Company’s investment in the DARS license, the allowance for doubtful accounts, the valuation of goodwill and intangible assets, the recoverability of the XM
Radio System assets, the costs to terminate certain terrestrial repeater sate leases, the allocation of purchase price of assets acquired, the estimated hfe of a
subscriber’s subscnptmn, the payments to be made to distributors and manufacturers for radios sold or activated, the amount of royalties to be pa~d on radlos
and/or components manufactured or revenue generated, the amount of stock-based compensahon arrangements and the valuation allowances against deferred tax
assets Accordingly, actual amounts could differ from these estimates.


Payments owed to manufacturing and distribution partners are expensed during the month tn which the manufacture, sale, and/or activation of the radio
umt occurs The amount of these expenses are dependent upon units provided by internal Company systems and processes 0 e subscriber management system
and supply chmn management system) and partner systems and processes However, due to lags m receiving manufaetunng and sales data from partners,
estzmates of amounts due are necessary m order to record monthly expenses In subsequent months when lagged data is received from partners, expenses are
reconciled, and adjusted where necessary Since lauochmg commercial operations, the Company continues to refine the estimation process based on an increased
understanding of the timing lags, and close working relationslups with business partners Estimates recorded on the Company’s books are generally adjusted to
actuals w~thm two months
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(r) Rectassi.fications
Certain 2001 and 2000 amounts have been reclassified to conform to the current year presentation


(s) Derivative ln~trument~ and Hedging Activities
In June 1998, the FASB issued SFAS No. 133, Accounting for Dertvative Instruments and Hedging Act~vt~es. In June 2000 the FASB issued SFAS No.


138, Accounting for Certain Derivatwe Instruments and Certain Hedging Actiw~,, an amendment of SFAS 133. SFAS No. 133 and SFAS No. 138 require that
all derivative instruments be recorded on the balance sheet at their respective fair values SFAS No t 33 and SFAS No. 138 are effective for all fiscal quarters of
all fiscal years begntmng after June 30, 2000. The Company adopted SFAS No. 133 and SFAS No. 138 on January 1, 2001. The Contpeny has renewed ~ts
contracts and has determined that it has no stand alone denvahve instruments and does not engage m hedging activities


(t) Recent Accounting Pronouncements
In June 2001, the FASB issued SFAS No. 143, Accoanlmgfor Asset Ret/rement Obligations. SFAS No. 143, which is effective January 1, 2003, requires


entities to record the fair value of a legal liability for an asset reUrement obhgation m the period m which it ts recurred. When a new habfltty is recorded
begmmng m 2003, the enUty w~II capitalize the costs of the hab~hty by increasing the carrying amount of the related long-hved asset The hablhty is accreted to
its present value each period, and the capltahzed cost is depreciated over the useful life of the related asset Upon settlement of the hability, an entity settles the
obligation for ~ts recorded amount or incurs a gain or loss upon settlement The Company wdl adopt SFAS No. 143 effective January l, 2003, and does not
expect the adoption of SFAS No 143 to have a material effect on its financml statements.


In April 2002, the FASB issued SFAS No. 145, Rescission of FASB Statements No. 4. 44 and 64, Amendment of FASB Statement No. 13, and Technical
Correcttons SFAS No 145 amends existing gmdanee on reporting gmns and losses on the extinguishment of debt to prohibit the class:fieation of the gain or loss
as extraordinary, as the use of such extmgmshments have become part of the risk management strategy of many eompan:es SFAS No. 145 also amends SFAS
No t3 to require sale-leaseback accounting for certain lease mo&ficataons that have economic effects s:milar to sale-leaseback transactmns. The provisions of
the Statement related to the rescission of Statement No. 4 is applied in fiscal years beginning after May I5, 2002. Earlier application of these provisions ~s
encouraged The provmons of the Statement related to Statement No. 13 were effective for transactions occurring after May 15, 2002, wath early apphcation
encouraged The adoption of SFAS No. 145 is not expected to have a material effect on the Company’s financial statements


In June 2002, theFASBlssued SFASNo 146,AccountmgforCostsAssoctatedwithExttorDtsposalActtvmes SFASNo. 146reqmresthatahabihtyfur
a cost assocmted with an exit or disposal actiwty be recognized when recurred at fair value The Statement m turn eliminates the definition and reqmrements of
EITF Issue 94-3 SFAS No 146 ts effechve for exit or disposal act~,nties that are initiated after December 31, 2002. The adophon of SFAS No. 146 may have an
effect on the timing of future restmctunng charges taken, if and when they occur.


In November 2002, the FASB issued Interpretation No 45, Guarantor "s Accountmg and Disclosure Requirements for Guarantees, Including Indirect
Guarantees of Indebtedness to Others, an interpretation of FASB Statements No. 5, 57 and 107 and a rescission of FASB Interpretation No. 34 This
Interpretation elaborates on the d~selosures to be made by a guarantor in its interim and annual financial statements about its obligations under guarantees issued.
The Interpretation also clarifies that a guarantor ~s reqmred to recognize, at
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inception of a guarantee, a tiablhty for the fair value of the obligation undertaken. The initial recognition and measurement provisions of the Interpretation are
applicable to guarantees issued or modified after December 3 I, 2002 and are not expected to have a material effect on the Company’s financml statements The
disc]osure requirements are effective for financial statements of interim or annual periods ending after December 15, 2002.


In December 2002, the F ASB Issued S FAS No 148, Accountmg for Stock-Based Compensation - Transition and Disclosure, an amendment of FASB
Statement No 123 This Statement amends FASB Statement No. 123, Accounting for Stock-Based Compensation, to prowde alternative methods of transition
for a voluntary change to the fair value method of accounlang for stock-based employee compensation. In addition, this Statement amends the disclosure
requirements of Statement No 123 to reqmre prominent disclosures in both annual and interim financmt statements. Ce~ain of the disclosure modifications are
required for fiscal years ending after December 15, 2002 and are included In the notes to these eonsohdated financial statements¯


In January 2003, the FASB issued Interpretation No 46, Consohdatton of Variable lnterest Entities, an interpretation of ARB No. 51. This Interpretatmn
addresses the consohdat~an by business enterprises of variable interest entities as defined in the Interpretation The Interpretation applies immediately to variable
interests in variable interest entities created after January 31, 2003, and to variable interests m variable interest entities obtained after January 31, 2003 For
pubhe enterprises with a variable interest m a variable interest entaty created before Febrtmry 1, 2003, the Interpretation is applied to that enterprise no later than
the beginmng of the first interim or annual reporting period beginning after June 15, 2003. The application ofth~s Interpretation ts not expected to have a material
effect on the Company’s financial statements The Interpretation requires certain disclosures m financial statements issued after January 31, 2003 lfrt is
reasonably possible that the Company will eunsohdate or disclose information about variable interest entities when the Interpretation becomes effective


The Emerging Issues Task Force issued EITF No. 00-21, Revenue Arrangements with Multiple Dehverables addressing the allocation of revenue among
products and services in bundled sales arrangements EITF 00-21 Is effective for arrangements entered into in fiscal periods after June 15, 2003 Based on the
Company’s current sales and marketing programs, the Company does not anticipate the application of the new pronouncement w~ll have a material impact on the
Company’s financial statements However, the Company’s sales and marketing programs may change over time and the Company wall continue to evaluate the
apphcabdity of EITF 00-2I as tt relates to sales of service and hardware


(2) Liquidity
The Company is devoting its efforts to market its digital audio radio service and to increase its subscriber base This effort involves substantial risk and


future operating results wall be subject to significant business, economic, regulatory, technica!, and competitive uncertainties and contingencies. The Company
commenced commercial operations in the fourth quarter of 2001 and has an accumulated deficit of $886 mflhon On Januat~y 28, 2003, the Company completed a
$475 million financing, which included $225 mflhon of new funds (bringing to $1.9 billion the amount of eqmty and debt rarsed) and $250 million of payment
deferrals and a line of credit Following completion of this January 2003 financing, so long as the Company meets the revenue, expense and c~sh flow
projections of~ts refined business plan, the Company expects to be fully funded and will not need to raise adthtmnal financing to contmue operation. The
Company’s business plan contemplates the use of etther insurance proceeds and/or vendor financing to launch replacement satelhte(s).


(3) Related PartyTransactions
The Company had the following amounts due from related parties at December 3!, 2002 and 2001 (in thousands):


December 31,


20~2 2001
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The Company had ~he t’o/lowing amounts outstanding to related pames at December 31, 2002 and2001 (in thousands):


December 31,


2002 2001


~u~es 58 7,686
:~)~r~e.("~C~?~" ’ L(" " ~’~ ’-" ~L:~ ~:~: ,’’ , ~’’; " 3.~-+" ":~ ~’: :75~
Cl~r ~nel ~ 3,059 2,101


Mohent ~ 152


Dur=ng November 2002, the Company imlaatedjomt promotional aetavtt)es w~th General Motors targeted at new GM car buyers who subscribe to XM
servme. At December 31,2002, approximately 31,000 (unaudtted) subscribers took advantage of the joint promotmn. In addition, GM purchased XM sermee for
approximately 7,000 (unaudtted) of their dealers. These subscribers are included in the Company’s year-end subscriber totals. Subscriber revenues earned from
related parhes are as follows (m thousands)


Year ended December 31,


2002     2001    2000


256 ~’ i~\.-Z.^ +. "-- :’-’


The Company has rehed upon certain related parties for legal, techmcal marketing and other services dunng the year,s ended December 3 I, 2002, 2001 and
2000 Total oosts recurred m transactmns w~th related pa~eS are as follows (m thousands)"


Year ended December 31~ 2002


Clear
GM Hughes DIRECTV Channel LCCI Motlent


Te~estn~l repeater rote leas~ . . + . . +:- >, -- -- -- 57 -- --


Ma~etmg & ad sales 29,915 -- 125 10,I 82 -- --


Year ended December 31, 2001


Cl~r
GM Hughes D1RECTV Channel LCCI Mot~ent


Terrest~al repeater sLte lewes + -- -- -- 36. -- --


Marketing & ad sa]es 1,264 -- -- 4,351 -- --
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Year ended December 31, 2000


Clear
GM Ht~ghes DIRECTV Channel LCCI Motient


Tenestnal repeater site leases ~ -- ~ 5
~ome/’c~e & bi]hng opem~ons "’-" :’ .. " " " "                 <":"
Marketing & ad s~es ~ ~ ~ 3,175
Ge~eral~a~iflist~afiv~ .~ ~’: ~ ?: "~ .~ ~’: ~. .?:~ ~ ~ "’~3~


(a) GM
In 1999, the Company estabhshed a d~stnbution agreement w~th GM (see note 15 (f)). Under the terms of the agreement, GM dlstnbutes the XM Radio


Service in various models of its vehicles Th~s agreement was amended m June 2002 and January 2003 (see note 15(0)


(b) Hughes
In 1999, the Company entered into a terrestrial repeater manufacturing agreement with Hughes (see note 15 (e)).


(c) DIRECTV
In 1999, the Company entered into a consulting services agreement w~th DIRECTV. The agreement provides for DIRECTV professionals to aid the


Company’s efforts m estabhshmg its customer care center and bdhng operaUons on a hme and materials basis.


(d) Clear Channel
Pursuant to an operational assistance agreement w~th Clear Channel Commumcations, the Company receives programming servtce In add~hon, in 2000,


the Company entered into a sponsorship agreement w~th SFX Marketing, now Clear Channel Entertainment, to advertise our service at Clear Channel
Entertainment events and venues. Since 2000, Premiere Radm Networks, a subsithary of Clear Channel Commumcat~ons has served as one of our ad sales
representatives Under separate agreements, we also run advertisements on a spot and network bas:s on radio stattons owned by Clear Channel Communieahons


(e) LCCI
In 1999, the Company entered into the LCC! Services Contract (see note 15(e)), and LCCi also provides certam ongoing consulting engmeenng work for


the Company relating to the terrestrial repeater network on a hme and materials bas~s. LCCI ceased to be a related party in 2002.


09 Motient
In I998, the Company entered ~nto an agreement wdh Mot~ent, m which Motient would provide technical and admmistratwe support relating to the


Company’s operations. Payments for services prowded under thts agreement were made based on negotmted hourly rates. Motient ceased to be a related party m
2002.
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(4) Impairment Charge for Goodwill
As part of the annual impairment testing, the Company performed an assessment of the fair value of its sole reporting unit as defined by SFAS No. 142 and


compared tt to the carrying value of its reporting unit. The Company’s market capitalization had fallen below the Company’s book value, mdicatmg that the
reporting unit’s indefinite lived intangible assets, goodwill and the DARS license may be impaired under the test established by SFAS No. 142


The Company determined the fair value of its assets on a class-by-class basis. The fair valuas of the Company’s aaset~ were based upon the expected cash
flow from the Company’s business, as adjusted for the investment and time that would be required to develop the Company’s business, and assuming a discount
rate that reflects the degree of risk involved with this type of busme~s. The fair value of the DARS license was in excess of its net book value, and therefore, no
impairment was recorded. After valmng all of the Company’s remaining assets, the total value of the identifiable, individual tanglble and intangible assets was in
excess of the value of entire Company based upon market cap~talization under SFAS No 142. As such, no value was ascribed to the Company’s goodwill
Therefore, the Company recorded an lmpmrment charge orS] 1.5 million as required by SFAS No. 142 to write-off the net book value o fits gnndwdl as of
November 30, 2002.


(5) System Under Construction
The Company has capitalized costs related to the development of its XM Radio System to the extent that they have future b~nefits. During 2002 and 2001,


the Company placed ~ts Boeing 702 satellites "Rock" and "Roll" into service as well as its DARS license, ground systems/spacecraft control facihtics, related
computer systems, and its terrestrial repeater network and broadcast facdltms by transferring $2,147,000 and $1,000,228,000, respectively, from system under
construction to property and equipment and intangibles. The components in system under construction dunng 2002 and 2001 include the ground spare satellite
and costs incurred for the performance broadcasting studio. The amounts recorded as system under construction consist of the following (in thousands)


Broadcast facilities


December 31,


2002 2001


," :’a":" $; ,,i’" "5"~’,01~" " $’:L    55,016
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(6) Property and Equipment
Property and eqmpmant consists of the following (m thousands)"


2002 2001


Terrestrial system 266,982 243,755
Spaeecrhfl control fae~lities~
Broadcast faedlhes .59,045 55,686


:,~. 7,1#6 ~ ~:., 7,15(~
~mlding and ~mprovemenB         "                                 41,8M         42,269
:~om~uter~ems, ~i~ and~fi~mlesgdnd ~q~pmeht ~’t ; ’~ : ).. ’~.’~ 5,~1 ". ,;-- "~ 68,834


Accumulated depreciaOon and amomzatmn (158,266) (41,155)


~ ~Net property ~nd eq~ip~n.t, net


In August 2001, the Company acqmred ~ts corporate headquarters, which was previously subject to a long-term lease The rebated leasehold ~mpmvements
have been classified as bmldmgs and ~mprovements as of December 31, 2001
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In December 2001, the Company determined that the planned number of terrestrml repeater s~tes could be reduced due to a network optirmzat~on study that
was conducted, The Company established a formal plan and recognized a charge of $26,300,000 in 2001 and $4,013,000 m 2002 w~th respect to the terrestrial
repeater sites no longer reqmred The costs are pnncipally related to the site acquisition and build-out of the identified s~tes These costs have been mctuded
w~thm system operations at December 31, 2001 and December 31, 2002. The charge of $26,300,000 in 2001 included $I7,705,000 of s~te-specific capitalized
costs that were written off and a lease termination accrual of $8,595,000 for 646 terrestrial repeater s~te leases. The charge of $4,0I 3,000 m 2002 represents
add~tmnal costs associated w~th terminating leases on terrestrial repeater s~tes no longer required. At December 31, 2002, the Company had recorded a lease
terminatmn accrual of $2,202,000 which represents an estimate of the costs to terminate the remaining 98 leases based on management’s.ludgment, adwce of
lease consultants, and early negotialaons w~th landlords The habdity also includes the estimated costs to deconstruet the existing s~tes, which are based upon
quotes from contractors.


(7) Deferred Financing Fees and Other Assets
Deferred financing fees and other assets constst of the following at December 31, 2002 and 2001 (in thousands),


December 31,


2002 200I


"514% s~eni6r secured noles’d~t;eh’e~l finai~ing f~es, :: j " " .- ~% . "..’;. " $ -o :~ ~8~8.68 -~ . "$ ’~"~.; 8,858
7,75% convertible subordinated notes deferred financing fees 2,665 2,665
Mortgagefleferred financing .fees -. , :, .,.:~ ~ ., -o o., ~, .... L~..:4~6. :~,.~ ~, ~ , ; : 4~96~
Loan payable deferred financing fees 977 943
Janu.ar~’2003"fin~hcih~’fees(nbte’l~.’~" ~:" ":~ . ,~-:" ;’ "~/ ~.,. ~’4,166~". L~
Refundable deposits and other long-term prepaid expenses 2,169 1,726


Less accumulated amort~zaUon (3,898) (2,167)


(8) Long-Term Debt
Long-term debt at December 3 I, 2002 and 200 t cons~ts of the following (in thousands)


December 31,


2002 2001


Less unamort~zed daseount on 14% semor secured ~notes (57,102) (60,6,9.4)
7.75% ~.nvertthle~s:abdrdinated notes’. ~ :~. ~ ",. ~ ¯~’~ "~ ~. 79.,057" -. ~ " 79,05~7~
M~ ortgage 28,573 28,909
Loa~ payable . "¯ "~ ,     . .~    - .... " "~35,600". ’"’ .:, -’~. ~3,01~
Capital leases 5,857 6,158


Less current installments (3,845) (1,9t0)


~. Lofig-te .r~ debt, dx~ludifi~ currenf’in~ilmehts
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Long-Term Debt Maturity Table


Year ending December 31:


2004
2005" ¯
2006


Thereafter


142,633


267,898


(a) 14% Senior Secured Notes
On Match 15, 2000, the Company elosed a private placement of 325,000 umts, each umt consrsting of $1,000 principal amount of 14% semor secured


notes due 2010 of XMSR and one warrant to purchase 8 024815 shares of the Company’s Class A common stcek at a pnee of $49.50 per share. The Company
realized net proceeds of $191,500,000, excluding $123,000,000 used to acquire secunt,es that will be used to pay mtetcst payments due under the notes for the
first stx coupons The $325,000,000 face value of the notes was offset by a discount of $65,746,000 assocmted with the fair value of the related warrants. The
Company had amortized $8,644,000 and $5,052,000 of the thscount through December 31,2002 and 2001, respectively See note 10(e) for further thscussion
regarding adjustments that have occurred to the related warrants See note 16(a) for thseussion of the troubled debt restructunng that occurred in January 2003.


(b) 7. 75% Converttble Subordinated Notes


On March 6, 200!, the Company closed a pubhc offenng of $125,000,000 of tts 7 75% convert:ble subordinated notes due 2006, which y~elded net
proceeds of $120,700,000 The subordinated notes are convertable into shares of the Company’s Class A common stock at a eooversmn price of $ I2 23 per share
Interest payments on the 7 75% converhble subordinated notes are prod m March and September In July and August 2001, the holders of the 7 75% convertible
subordinated notes exchanged $45,900,000 of notes for 4,194,272 shares of the Company’s Class A common stock The Company recurred a charge to interest
for the meentaxnzed conversion of $6,500,000


(c) Mortgage
On August 24, 2001, the Company entered into a loan and security agreement vath a lender that provided it wzth $29,000,000 to purchase its corporate


headquarters and ~ncurred $500,000 in financing costs assocmted w~th the transactmn. The loan bears interest at 8% untd :t adjusts on March I, 2002 to the s~x
month LIBOR rate plus 3 5% The interest rate wall then be ad.rasted ever! six months and may not exceed the ceiling rate of 14% or the floor rate of 8%. The
loan wall mature on September 1,2006. The Company used the proceeds along w~th $5,000,000 to purchase ~ts corporate headquarters for $34,000,000 and
incurred $800,000 m closing costs on the transact:on The mortgage is secured by the budding and an escrow of $3,000,000 at December 31,200Z The Company
ts obligated to e~ther ~ncrease the escrow $500,000 m 2003 or establish letters of creda to prowde for these obhgattons.
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(d) Loan Payable
On December 5, 200I, the Company entered into a Customer Credit Agreement wtth Boeing Capttal Corporation ("BCC") pursuant to wluch the Company


borrowed $35,000,000 from BCC at an interest rate equal to s~x-month LIBOR plus 3.5%, increasing to s~x-month LIBOR plus 4.5% after December 5, 2003,
which is compounded annuaIly and payable quarterly m arrears. The pnncipal ~s due on the earlier of December 5, 2006 or the launch of the ground spare
satelhte The pnnc~pal would also become due should the Boeing Satelhte Contract (note t5(d)) be terminated. The loan is secured by the Company’s interest m
the ground spare satellite, excluding ~ts payload


(9) Fair ValueofFinancial Instruments
The following table presents the carrying amounts and estimated fmr values of the Company’s financml instruments at December 31, 2002 and 2001 (m


thousands). The fair value of a financml instrument ~s the amount at which the instrument could be exchanged m a current transaction between wilhng parties


December 31,


2002 2001


Carrying Carrying Fair
Amount Fair Value Amount Value


~’~Finan[~al ~ssets."
Cash’and cash e’quwalents


Restricted investments
!~-~’Aeeount~ i~eiv fi~ble


Due from related parties


Fmanc=al liabihties


Accrued expenses


Due tp related paaie~


Other non-cu~ent


32,818        32,818 $182,497 $182,497


29,742 29,869    72,759    74,113
478~: * . .- 478


1,478                          1,478
.6z.~’:~     . ~:;L ~-         . ~,’ "~ ":~’~’~ -"                  .. ~.~"" -~:.~’           ~ ~3~


46,924 46,924    22,541    22,541
:2,201 ~,’~
24,028 ~4,0~8    26,05~    ~6,052


:,~16,385~. ° ,...-       "° 317.ff~-~.       .-..413,.4.30- ~’ ........~456;,294.
9,477 9,477 6,154 6,154


The carrying amounts shown m the table are included m the consolidated balance sheets under the mdtcated captions The following methods and
assumptions were used to estimate the fair value of each class of financial instruments.


Cash and cash eqmvalents, short-term investments, accounts recetvable, prepaid and other current assets, other assets, accounts payable, accrued
expenses, accrued network opttmtzation expenses, due to related parties, royalty payable and other non-current liabthttes The carrying amounts
approx~rtmte fair value because of the short maturity of these instruments.


Restrtcted investments The fmr values of debt secuBtias (held-to-maturity :nvestments) a~e based on quoted market prices at the reporting date
for those or slmdar investments
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Letters ofcredzt" The value of the letters of credit is based on the fees paid to obtain the letters of credd.


Long-term debt. The fair va~ue ~f the C~mpany~s ~ng‘-term debt is determined by either estimati~n by disc~anting the f~ture cash ~ws ~f ea~h
instrument at rates currently offered to the Company for s:mdar debt instruments of compasable matur~taes by the Company’s bankers or by quoted market
prices at the reporlmg date for the traded debt securities (the carrying value of XMSR’s 14% semor secured notes ts sigmficantly less than face value
because the notes were sold at a d~scount for value allocated to the related warrants).


(10) Equity
(a) Capitalizatwn


Dunng 2001 and 2002 until June 25, 2002, the Company had authorized 180,000,0000 shares of Class A common stock, which is entitled to one vote per
share, 30,000,000 shares o f Class B common stock, whxch had three votes per share, all of which was held by Motient; and 30,000,000 shares of norr-votmg
Class C common stock On December 22, 2000, the FCC approved the Company’s application to allow the Company to transfer control of the Company from
Mouent to a diffuse group of owners, none of whom will have controlling raterest. In 2001, Mot~ent converted zts remaining shares of the Company’s Class B
common stock into Class A common stock on a one-for-one basis. On June 25, 2002, the Company filed an amendment to ~ts Cemfieate of Incorporation,
which was approved at the annual meeting of stockholders, to increase the authorized number of shares of Class A common stock to 225,000,000, decrease the
anthonzed number of shares of Class C common stock to 15,000,000 and ehrmnate the Class B common stock. On March 27, 2003, the Company filed an
amendment to its Certificate of lncorporat:on, which was approved at a specm/meeang of stockholders, to increase the authorized number of shares of Class A
common stock to 600,000,000.


Dunng 2001 and 2002, the Company had authorized 60,000,000 shares of preferred stock, ofwhtch 15,000,000 shares were deszgnated Series A
convertible preferred stock, 3,000,000 shares were designated 8 25% Series B convertible redeemable preferred stock, and 250,000 shares were designated
8.25% Series C convertible redeemable preferred stock, which are all par value $0 0l per share. The Series A convemble preferred stock is converlable into Class
A common stock at the option of the holder. The Series A preferred stock ts non-vottog and reeelves d~wdends, if declared, ratably w~th the common stock. The
Series B and C convertible redeemable preferred stock are convertible to Class A common stock at the option of the holder and are mandatorily redeemable m
Class A common stock The Series B convertible redeemable preferred stock is non-voting The Series C redeemable preferred stock contains voting and certain
veto rights On August 15, 2002, the Company filed an amendment to ~ts Certificate of Incorporation to designate 250,000 shares of $0.01 par value preferred
stock as Series D Jumor Parttc~pat~ng Preferred Stock. The Series D Jumor Partzespatmg Preferred Stock ~s non-voting, ranks3umor to all other classes of
preferred stock and was designated in connection w~th the adoptmn of the Shareholders’ R~ghts Plan. There are no outstanding shares of Series D Participating
Preferred Stock as of December 31, 2002.
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(b) Stock Dividends on Preferred Stock
The Company paid 2001 quarterly dividends for the Series B Converhble Redeemable Preferred Stock on February 1, 2001, May 1,2001, August 1, 2001


and November t, 2001 by issuing 56,269, 178,099, 63,934 and 167,878 shares of Class A common stock, respectively, to the respective holders of record. The
Company paid 2002 quarterly dlwdends on the 8 25% Series B convertthle redeemable preferred stock on February 1, 2002, May 1, 2002, August I, 2002 and
November 1, 2002 by iasumg 60,971, 74,409, 160,235, and 285,725 shares of Class A common stock, rospechvely, to the respective holders of record


The terms of the Company’s 8.25% Series C convertible redeemable preferred stock provide for cumulatwe dividends payable in cash. Because no
dw~dends have been declared on the Series C preferred stock, the value of the eumulatwe dw~dends has increased the liquidation preference of the Series C
preferred stock. The net loss attributable to common stockholders reflects the accrual of the d~vidands to preferred stockholders for the year ended December 31,
2002


(c) Conversion of Series C Convertible Redeemable Preferred Stock
On January 3, 2002, a Series C preferred stockholder converted 14,131 shares of Series C preferred stock to 744,446 shares of Ciaas A common stock.


This conversion resulted m a decrease of the hqmdatton preference for the Series C preferred stock of $15,752,000 and a decrease m the quarterly d~vidend
requirement of $291,000. On May 2, 2002, a Series C preferred stockholder converted 20,869 shares of Series C preferred stock to 1,219,908 shares of Class A
common stock Th=s conversmn resulted m a decrease of the hqmdatzon preference for the Series C preferred stock of $24,008,000 and a decrease m the quarterly
diwdend reqmrement of $430,000


(d) Class A Common Stock Offering
On April 17, 2002, the Company completed a follow, on offenng of 13,387,000 shares of its Class A common stock, which y~elded net proceeds of


$146,186,000 On April 29, 2002, the underwriters exercised the over-allotment optmn and the Company issued 1,090,443 shares of Class A common stock,
which resulted m net
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proceeds of$11,944,000. The closing of the offenng caused the conversmn price of the Series C preferred stock to be adlusted from $21 16 to $19 68, the
exercise price of the warrants sold m March 2000 to be adjusted from $45 27 to $44.84 and the number of warrant shares to be increased to 8 859385 per
warrant


(e) Shareholders’ Rights Plan
]n August 2002, the Company adopted a Shareholders’ Rights Plan (commonly known as a "pmson pdI") m which preferred stock purchase rights were


granted as a dzv~dend at the rate of one right for each share of common stock held of record as of the close of business on August 15, 2002. The rights would be
exercisable only upon the occurrence of certain events relating to an unsohc~ted take-over or change of control of the Company,


(]) Stock-Based Compensation
The Company operates three separate stock plans, the details ofwh:ch are described below


1998 Shares Award Plan
On June 1, 1998, the Company adopted the 1998 Shares Award Plan (the "Plan") under which employees, consultants, and non-employee directors may


be granted options to purchase shares of Class A common stock of the Company. The Company ~mtmlly authorized 1,337,850 shares of Class A common stock
under the Plan, which was increased to 2,675,700 in July 1999, 5,000,000 m May 2000, 8,000,000 in May 2001, and 13,400,000 m May 2002. The optmns are
exercisable m mslallments determined by the compensatmn committee of the Company’s board of directors The options expire as determaned by the committee,
but no later than ten years from the date of grant On July 8, 1999, the Company’s board ofdrrectors voted to reduce the exercise price of the options outstanding
m the shares award plan from $16 35 to $9 52 per share, which represented the fair value of the stock on the date of repncmg
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Transactions and other reformation relatmg to the Plan for the years ended December 3 l, 2000, 2001 and 2002 are summarized below


Outstanding Options


Number of Shares


Weighted--
Average


Exercise Price


Balanc~ JanuaryA; 2006"
.Optmns, granted
Opt.tong 6a~celed dr ~pi~ed
Options exercised


~ -,. "L " 2,099~089".~- -~.~- ~; -": z ~" f0.32
1,176,683 30.21


~,~ ~.’.~ ’(131,26Z). ~,~ ~ :-’..17.01
(48,817 )          9 52


’:.B;l~ce, Ddc~mber31~’20.0~:’" ,, ~.-’ :’~ :< ~" ~’.:’~" "~,Q9..5,688. ’~;~. " ,, ¯ :17~..6)"
.Qptmns gran. ted . 2 680 415 15.54


Options exew~d (253,593) I7.88


¯ Baf~ne’e, De.ce~nbe~ 31, 2001
Optmns granted .


.: ~Ol~tadns~cancele.d or bxpire’d"
Optmns exerctsed


2,765,352 12.93
¯ ",’~ .~. ,.-.’~.""’,.~ :."~,:(. ’,’-.-.,. (633,4~7)’, ..:: 17=13


(15,772 ) 9.47


Options Outstanding Options Exercisable


Weighted- "
Average Welghte¢~- Weighted-


Remaining Average Average
Number Contractual Exercise Number Exerctse


Exercise Price      Outstanding Life Price E~ercisable Price


2000 o,


2001 ’. ".: ~" $ ,,4.82-$9.42~_o ~.
$ 944-$1200
$ ")2 06-$26,~8"
$ 27 63-$45 44


¯ ..~,$~ :9~.52-$12qJ0,~ " ; 2,120,4,09 ( .,~ ’8~26y.ea~:~$Lo ~10.39~ ?- ~::’l:H0;7~ ~ ~ .IQ:0~
$ 12 01-$30.50 297,685 , 9.p3ye~ $ 23.I3 5,334 $ 13.13


" "$ "~0.51~$45.~4~ "~ "~,603~ :.. "~.54 y~~. "$~ ~37:92~,                            .’.~":"_ .... ’20,0~/" $~.-. 43.69


2,256,263 7 50 years $ 10.37 1,716,153 $ 10.21
~2,I42~409 "~9.1~ly~ ,$’: ~17:~: .; .-]165,132~ "$-..:~ 1"~:~6


736,568 8.52 years $ 36 81 272,681 $ 36.93


2002 :.~ :$- 2~13:-$952:, ~2,214,~75.
$ 9.55-$14.99    2,698,371


~. "- " ’.. : $ q5.00-r$18.69 %: ":. "i,459,457
$ 18 82-$45.44       742,360


~’:737y’.ears~ ~$. ~ ~8,~46, " "f,5.23,261 ... ~$"’ ’. 9._17:
8.41 years $ 13.76       908,247 $ 12 10


7.53 years $ 35.12 524,301 $ 35 23


There were 3,700,828, 2,208,966 and 1,136,090 stock options exercisable at December 31, 2002, 2001 and 2000, respeettvely At December 31, 2002,
there were 5,784,737 shares available under the plan for future grants Dunng 2002, the Company granted 50,000 restricted shares At December 31, 2002, all
options have been ~ssued to employees, officers and threctors, except for I01,000 options granted to non-employees for whmh the Company recognized
$1,398,000 m non-cash compensatmn
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The per share weighted-average fair value of employee options granted during the year ended December 31, 2002, 2001 and 2000 was $ I0 88, $8 77 and
$22 06, respechvely, on the date of grant using the Black-Scholes Optmn Pricing Model w~th the following we=ghted-average assumptmns:


Year ended December 31,


2002 2001 2000


Volat~hty . . 122 25% 62.40% 68 21%
Ri~k-"free interest rat~ range..,
Expected life 5 years 5 years 5 years


Employee Stock Purchase Plan
In 1999, the Company established an employee stock purchase plan that provides for the ~ssuance of 300,000 shares of Class A common stock, which was


increased to 600,000 shares m 2001. All employees whose customary employment is more than 20 hours per week and for more than five months m any calendar
year are ehg~ble to participate m the stock purchase plan, provaded that any employee who would own 5% or more of the Company’s total combined voting
power ~mmed~atety after an offenng date under the plan ~s not ehgrble to parhc~pate. Ehg~ble employees must authorize the Company to deduct an amount from
their pay during offering periods estabhshed by the compensation committee. The purchase price fo~ shares under the plan wdl be determined by the
compensation committee but may not be less than 85% of the lesser of the market price of the common stock on the first or last business day of each offenng
period As of December 31,2002, 2001 and 2000, the Company had ~ssued 402,380, 217,401 and 53,539 shares, respectively, under thrs plan At December 3 l,
2002, there were 197,620 shares avadable under the plan for future sale.


The per share weighted-average fmr value of purchase rights granted dunng the year was $4 80, $5.37, and $11 28 for the years ended December 31,
2002, 2001 and 2000, respectwely. The estimates were calculated at the grant date using the Black-Scholes Option Pricing Model w~th the following
assumptions at December 31,2002, 200I and 2000.


Year ended December 31,


2002 2001 2000


E:~pected dividend yiela
Volatthty 122 25% 62.40% 68.21%
Ra~k-free mter’est rate range
Expected hfe 0.24 years 0 24 years 0 24 years


The Company apphes APB 25 m accounlang for stock-based compensation for both plans and, accordingly, no compensation cost has been recognized for
tts stock options and stock purchase plan m the financial statements other than for performance based stock options, for optmns granted wzth exerc~sa prices
below fair value on the date of grant and for repriced options under FIN No. 44 Dunng 2002, 2001 and 2000, the Company incurred $1,082,000, $2,336,000,
and $2,557,000 respectively, m compensation cost for these options Had the Company determined compensation cost based on the fa=r value at the grant date for
~ts stock options under
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SFAS 123, the Company’s net loss and net loss per share would have been increased to the pm forma amounts indicated below (in thousands).


Year ended December 31,


2002 2001 2000


As reported                                $ (515,~7fl) $ (307,532) $ (201,338)
Proform~, ~’" ~ " -~, ;.’ : :-’~=’-" .... ": $ " (537,997) . ~3"~3,~85):,. ~: ~ <(209,58.2.)’
As rep~rte .dy-net l~)s.s per shar,..e.-~.b, as~c.a~nd dduted (5.95.) (5. ! 3 ) (4 15 )
Pro for~a---neflbs~pef’sh~b;aslc#nd’diluted’: " "~" "7, (6.20)


Talent Option Plan
In May 2000, the Company adopted the XM Talent Optaon Plan ("Talent Plan") under which non-employee programming consultants to the Company


may be granted options to purchase shares of Class A common stock of the Company. The Company authorized 500,000 shares of Class A common stock under
the Talent Plan. The optmns are exercisable m installments determmed by the talent committee of the Company’s board of directors The oplaons expire as
determined by the talent committee, but no later than ten years from the date of the grant. As of December 31, 2002 and 2001, 146,000 and 144,500 options had
been granted under the Talent Plan, respectwely In 2002 and 2001, the Company recognized ($16,000) and $575,000 in non-cash eompensatmn expense related
to these options under SFAS 123 At December 31, 2002, there were 354,000 options available under the plan for future grant.


(11) Profit Sharing and Employee Savings Plan
On July 1, 1998, the Company adopted a profit sharing and employee savings plan under Section 401(k) of the Internal Revenue Code. Thts plan allows


ehg~ble employees to defer up to 15% of their compensation on a pre-tax basis through contnbutmns to the savings plan. The Company contributed $0 50 m
2002, 2001 and 2000 for every dollar the employees contributed up to 6% of compensation, whtch amounted to $738,000, $543,000 and $229,000, respeclavely.


(12) interest Cost
The Company capitalizes a portxon of interest cost as a component of the cost of the XM Radio System The following is a summary of interest cost


recurred during December 3 t, 2002, 2001 and 2000 (in thousands).


IntereSt costlc.apitali~ed,. ¢
Interest cost charged to expense


Tota.I interest cost incurred ’ "-: "


2002 2001 2000


,, .¯ ~-,~ ~$?.~ ~ ¯$,-~~,2U~ :$~ 39~6~
63,573      18,131       --


>,:" .,~ ~ . .... $ " :63,573~ $, " 63~42~ $ ":~-~9:052


The Company exceeded ~ts cap~tahzation threshold and incurred a charge to raterest of $18,131,000 in 2001. In 2002, the Company had no ~tems that were
considered qualified expenditures.
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(13) Income Taxes
The provls~on for the income taxes for the three years ended December 3 I, 2002 consists of the following


Taxes on income included m the Statements of OperaUons consists of Ihe following (m thousands):


December 31,


2002 2001 2000


"" ~., ’;~’otaldeferredt~xes" .’":.. ;o. : "~; ~"


A reconc~hation of the statutory tax expense, assuming all income ~s taxed at the statutory rate apphcable to the income and the actual tax expense is as
follows (m thousands)


Deeember 31,


2002 2001 2000


-lheom& (loss) bdfore taxeson incon~, a~ reported~ the.st~t~fia~nts of~om¢ ~ ,,,.$" ~’(495,012). ";-’$:~(284,379)~ : "$ (5.1,873)


,Th~6~tiealtaxbenefit’bn~eab69bamdunt~t35"% z~ ~, " ~’" ’ ’,:~173~25_.4), ;~ ~(99,5~3) ~ : (18,156)
State tax, net of federal benefit (24,163) (13,225) (2,588)
Incre~se’in[axesrb, slaltu’igfrbmperrhah~idiffer~,net; ~ ;",’~ ~’~ "- -’~,’° " " ~4,110. " ~ ~:~,79!" . : "~’.. 562
Other -- -- 9


’:Cha~ge, iii, v~luati.o’n alioff.anee: ~ " ¯ , :,~ ,\,~     .’~     ~ ; ~" ~ ,’~     :", q93,.~07" ,4~ .~t"10,057 ~ ~ ":;~.’~0~1"7-3


T~egon ide6me for.ihe.’/elSo-rt~dyea~ ~ ......%. " .., ~-
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At December 3 I, 2002, 2001 and 2000, deferred income tax consists of future tax assets/(liabiht~es) attributable to the following (m thousands):


December 31,


2002 2001 20~0


~q~t (~peratmg ~oss!~ther tax attribute carryovers
¯ ..:" Cap}talized research anti’experimental expenditures


Start-up .co .st.s..
Deferr~d:Rdqenue
Other deferred tax assets


$ 232,796


59,342


20,046


S 60,369 $ 14,716


99,822 40,033


18,886 ~


,.-,{~ ~’~ Gro~s total deferred t~x’~sets ~
Valuatmn allowance for deferred tax assets (328,356)    (I35,049)    (24,992)


Property and equipment


Other intangtble asseta


(5,701) (29,437)    (I~,~96")


(4,266) (4,921) (4,522)


At December 3 I, 2002, the Company had accumulated net operating losses of $581,906,000 for Federal income tax purposes that are available to offset
future regular taxable tncome. These operating loss earryforwards expire between the years 2012 and 2022. Uhlizatmn of these net operating losses are subject to
Internal Revenue Code Secbon 382 for loss limitations because there have been s~gnificant changes in the stock ownership of the Company. In assessing the
reahzabthty of deferred tax assets, management considers whether it ~s more hkely than not that some portion or all of the deferred tax assets will not be reahzed.
The ultimate reahzation of deferred tax assets is dependent upon the generatmn of future taxable income dunng the periods m which those temporary differences
become deductible. Management considers the scheduled reversal of deferred tax habflities, projected future taxable racome, and tax plannmg strategies ~n
making this assessment.


(14) Supplemental Cash Flows Disclosures
The Company paid $62,586,000, $9,174,000 and $1 t ,198,000 for interest (net of amounts eapltahzed) during 2002, 2001 and 2000, respectively


Additionally, the Company recurred the following non-cash financing and lnvest}ng actwgies (m thousands)"


December 31,


2002 2001 2000


-Non-eashcapitali’zedil)t(~rest ~ ~- ~ <" -’- "~. 7 -"" " ’-.’"--. " ,,~..: ". ." ;;r-~’-’,~ ~ ." "’.4,5.ZI. "’:J-16,302
Accrued system milestone payments 5,123 37,775 30,192


~Sy’stems~fider (~on~mi’e~ioh pla’c~lintb service ¯ ~ " " " ’ " " " ~ 2;1’4~" "~ 1 000:228 ~" "" .~, ~.~ :.~L-,
2,139 6.177 1,688Property acqmred through capital leases .


. . " " ’ .~.~ -’) ".’ 50,992 {,> -: .~ -~ :
Use of deposWescrow for terrestrial repeater contracts -- 80,431 3,422
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(15) Commitments and Contingencies
(a) DAR~ License


The Company’s DARS license m valid for eight years upon successful launch and orbital insertion of the satelhtes and can be extended by the Company
The DARS hcense requires that the Company comply with a construction and launch schedule specified by the FCC for each of the two authorized satelhtes,
which has occurred. The FCC has the authority to revoke the authorizations and m connection with such revocation could exercise its authority to rescind the
Company’s hcense The Company behoves that the exercise of such authority to rescind the license is unlikely. If necessary, the Company could seek FCC
authority to launch additzonal satelhtes for use m its system, which management behoves would hkely be approved Additionally, the FCC has not yet issued
final roles permitting the Company to deploy its terrestrial repeaters to fill gaps in satelhte coverage. The Company is operating its repeaters on a
non-interferonce basis pursuant to a grant of special temporary authority from the FCC This grant originally expired March 18, 2002. However, on March 11,
2002, the Company apphed for an extension of this special temporary authority and the Company can continue to operate its terrestrial repeaters pursuant to the
special temporary authority pending a final determination on this extension request This authority is currently being challenged by operators of terrestrial
wireless systems who have asserted that the Company’s repeaters may cause interference The Company believes it is not likely that an FCC order wouId
materially impact the terrestrial repeater system design currently in operation


(b) Application for Review of D~4RS License
One of the losing bidders for the DARS licenses filed an Apphcatton for Rewew by the full FCC of the Licensing Order that granted the Company its


DARS license The Apphcat~on for Review alleged that a former investor had effectively taken control of the Company without FCC approval. The FCC denied
the Apphcatlon for Review and the losing bidder appealed to the United States Court of Appeals for the Dis~ct of Columbia Circuit. On February 21, 2003, the
Court of Appeals rejected the losing bidder’s claims and upheld the FCC’s decision to grant the Company its license The losing bidder can request that the D C
C~rcmt rehear its case or can request the United States Supreme Court review the D C Circuit’s decision The FCC’s order granting the Company’s license
remams in effect pending any further appeal by the losing bidder.


(c) Technology Licenses
Effective January 1, 1998. XMSR entered into a technology hcensmg agreement with Motient and WoddSpace Management Corporation ("WorldSpaee


MC") by wMch as compensatmn for certain licensed technology then under development to be used an the XM Radio System, XMSR will pay up to $14,300,000
to WoddSpaee MC over a ten-year period As of December 31, 2002, XMSR incurred costs of $6,696,000 payable to WorldSpace MC Any additional amounts
to be incurred under this agreement are dependent upon further development of the technology, whleh is at XMSR’s option. No liability exists to Motient or
WorldSpace MC should such developments prove unsuccessful XMSR maintains an accrual of $5,877,000 payable to WorldSpace MC for quarterly royalty
payments to be made after XMSR recogmzes $5,000,000 m revenue, whtch occurred dunng the quarter ended September 30, 2002


(d) Satellite Contract
Under the Company’s satellite contract, BSS delivered two satellites in orbit and is to complete constnaction of a ground spare satellite BSS also provaded


ground eqmpment and software used m the XM Radio system and certmn launch and operations support services. The contract also provides for m-orbit
lneentwes to be earned
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depending on the performance of the ra-orbit satellites over their useful lives. Furore payments under the satellite contract could total up to an additional
$68,763,000 over the useful lives of the satelhtes


On December 5, 2001, the Company and BSS amended the satellite contract so as to permit the deferral of $31,350,000 of payments to be made under the
agreement, as well as to provide certain additional rights and obhgat~ons of the Company, including the launch of the ground spare satellite on the SeaLaunch
launch vehicle should the ground spare satellite be launched between specified dates. Amounts deferred under the satellite contract include 0) $15,000,000 of the
purchase price for the ground spare satellite and (n) $ t6,350,000 of re-orbit incentive payments relating to the Company’s two existing satellites, XM "Rock"
and XM "Roll" Interest wil! accrue on the $15,000,000 commencing when the ground spare satellite is available for shipment (it is currently being modified to
address the solar power anomaly), and the principal of such amount is to be paid on December 5, 2006 Similarly, the $16,350,000 of incentive payments relahng
to Rock and Rail has been deferred (w~th mterest payable currently), with the pnncipal amount (to the extent earned) payable on December 5, 2006. After
December 5, 2006, BSS must repay the Company mcentwe amounts that are not earned on a current basis Incentive payment amounts are earned (and expensed
through operations) on a daily basis for each day that a satellite meets or exceeds its apphcable performance specifications. Under the amendment, the deferred
amounts bear interest at the rate of 8%, compounded annually, and are payable quarterly in arrears.


As of December 3 t, 2002, the Company had pa~d approximately $470,803,000 under the satellite contract and had recognized an addrUonal liability of
$2,141,000 for m-orbit incentives and related interest


(e) Terrestrial Repeater System Contracts
As of December 31, 2002, the Company bad incurred aggregate costs of approximately $266,982,000 for its terrestrial repeater system. These costs


covered the capital costs of the design, development and installahon of a system of terrestrial repeaters to cover approximately 60 C~tles and metropolitan areas
In August 1999, the Company s~gned a contract with LCCI ealhng for engineermg and site preparation. As of December 3 I, 2002, the Company had paid
$128,356,000 under this contract. There are no further payments due under the LCCI contract. The Company also entered mto a contract effective October 22,
1999 with Hughes for the design, deveIopment and manufacture of the terrestrial repeaters As of December 31, 2002, the Company had paid $113,802,000 under
this contract and recorded an addihonal habihty of $58,000


09 Accrued Network Optimization Expenses
As a result of the planned reduction of the number of terrestrial repeater sites, the Company recognized a charge of $4,013,000 in 2002 compared to


$26,300,000 in 2001. The charge of $26,300,000 in 2001 ~ncluded $17,705,000 of site-specific capitalized costs that were written off and a lease termination
accrual of $8,595,000 for 646 terrestrial repeater site leases. The charge of $4,013,000 in 2002 represents adthtional costs associated with terminating leases on
terrestrial repeater sites no longer required. At December 31, 2002, the Company had recorded a lease termination accrual of $2,202,000 that represents an
estimate of the costs to terminate the rema=ning 98 leases based on management’s judgment, advice of lease consultants, and early negotiations with landlords
The liability also includes the estimated costs to deconstruct the existing sites, which are based upon quotes from contractors This amount could vary
sigmficantly from the actual amount incurred, which will be prlmardy based on the Company’s ability to negotmte lease termination settlements.


(g) GM Distrlbutian Agreeraent
The Company has a long-term dlstnbulaon agreement with OnStar, a subsidiary of General Motors. Dunng the term of the agreement, which expires 12


years from the commencement date of our commercial operations,
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GM has agreed to distribute the service to the exclusion of other S-band satellite digital radio services. The Company will also have a non-exclusive right to
arrange for the installation of XM radios included in OnStar systems m non-GM vehicles that are sold for use in the United Stales. The agreement was amended
m June 2002 and January 2003 to clan~ certain terms m the agreement, including extending the dates when certain initial payments are due to GM and
confirming the date of our commencement of commercial operations, and to provide that the Company may make certain payments to GM in the form of
indebtedness or shares of our Class A common stock, as described below under note 16 The Company’s total cash payment obligations were not increased. The
Company has significant annual, fixed payment obhgations to GM. As a result of the June 2002 amendment, the Company commenced recogmzmg these fixed
payment obligations for the period ending through November 2005, which approximate $63.6 million, on a straight-line basis. However, due to the January 2003
amendment to the Distribution Agreement and GM’s current roll out plans which demonstrate a likelihood of GM exceeding mimmum installataou targets, in
2003 the Company ~s now pmspoctwely reeogmzmg these fixed payments due through September 2013, which approximate $397.3 million, on a straight-line
basts. The Company issued a 10% Semor Secured Convert=ble Note due 2009 w~th an aggregate pnncipal amount of $89,042,387 to OnStar m heu of making
these fixed payments to OnStar for amounts otherwise due m 2003 through 2006


In order to encourage the broad installation of XM radios ra GM vehicles, the Company has agreed to subsidize a portion of the cost of XM radios, and to
make incentive payments to GM when the owners of GM vehicles w~th installed XM radios become subscribers to the Company’s service The Company must
also share w~th GM a percentage of the subscription revenue attributable to GM vehacles with installed XM ra&os, which percentage increases until there are
more than 8 mlllian GM vehicles with installed XM radios The Company wdl also make available to GM bandwidth on our system. As part of the agreement,
OnStar provides certain call-center related services directly to XM subscribers who are also OnStar customers and XM must reimburse OnStar for these
XM-related call center services The agreement as subject to renegotiation at any time based upon the installation of radios that are comparable with a unified
standard or capable of receiving Sirius Satellite Radio’s setaqce The agreement ts subject to renegotmtron if as of November 2005, and at two-year intervals
thereafter, GM does not achieve and maintain specified installation levels of GM vehicles capable of recewmg our service, startang with 1,240,000 units by
November 2005, and thereafter increasing by the lesser of 600,000 umts per year and amounts proportionate to target market shares in the satellite digxtal radio
service market. There can be no assurances as to the outcome of any such renegottations. General Motors’ exclusivity obhgataons will discontinue if, by
November 2005 and at two-year intervals thereafter, the Company fails to achieve and maintain specified mmmaum market share levels m the satelhte &g~tal
radio service market Prior to 2001, the Company had not recurred any costs under the d~stnbution agreement As of December 31, 2002 and 2001 the Company
paid $9.9 million and $0 6 mdhon, respectwely, and incurred total costs of$30J mdhan and $1.3 million, respectively, under the distribution agreement.


(h) Joint De~elopmentAgreement
Under the terms of a joint development agreement with Sirras Radio, the other holder of an FCC satellite radio license, each party is obhgated to fund one


half of the development cost for a unified standard for satellite radios. The prior arbitration w~th Sinus has been resolved, with no payment by either side. There
were no stgmficant costs recurred in 2002 The costs related to thejomt development agreement are being expensed as incurred in research and development.
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(i) Sales, Marketing and Distribution Agreements
The Company has entered into various joint sales, marketing and distribution agreements. Under the terms of these agreements, the Company is obligated


to provide incentives, subsidies and commissions to other entit~es that may Include fixed payments, per-umt radio and subscnher amounts and revenue sharing
arrangements The amount of these operational, promotional, subscriber acquisition, joint development, and manufactu~ng costs related to these agreements
cannot be estimated, but are expected to be substsnUal future costs Dunng the years ended December 31,2002, 2001, and 2000, the Company incurred expenses
of $55,725,000, $19,145,000, and $0 respectively, in retatmn to these agreemants excluding the GM thstnbutmn agreement. The amount of these costs will vary
m future years, but ~s expected to increase in the next year as the number ofsubscrlbera and revenue increase


(I’) Programming Agreements
The Company has entered into vartous programming agreements Under the terms of these agreements, the Company Is obhgated to provide payments to


other entihes that may include fixed payments, adverasmg commitments and revenue sharing arrangements During the years ended December 31, 2002, 2001,
and 2000, the Company incurred expenses of $20,300,000, $7,230,000 and $0 million, respectwely, m relation to these agreements The amount of these costs
wall vary In future years, but is expected to increase m the next year as the number of subscribers and adve~sing revenue increase. The amount of the costs
related to these agreements cannot be ¢stlmated, but are expected to be substantial future costs


(k) Royalty Agreements
The Company has entered rote fixed and variable revenue share payment agreements with performance rights organizations that expire as late as 2006


During the years ended December 31, 2002, 2001 and 2000, we recurred expenses of $9 5 m~llion, $45,000 and $0, raspect~vely, in relation to these agreements


(I) Warrants
Sony Warrant
In February 2000, the Company Issued a warrant to Sony exere~seble for shares of the Company’s Class A common stock The warrant wall vest at the


trine that the Company attains its mdhonth customer, and the number of shares underlying the warrant will be determined by the peraentage of XM Radms that
haven Sony brand name as of the vestrag date If Sony achieves its maximum performance target, the wanant will be exercisable for2% of the total number of
shares of the Company’s Class A common stock on a fully-dduted basis The exercise price of the Sony warrant will equal 105% of fair market valun of the
Class A common stock on the veshng date, determined based upon the 20-day trmling average For the years ended December 31, 2002, 200l and 2000, the
Company recogmzed $208,000, $131,000 and $0, respectively, in non-cash compensation expense related to these warrants.


CNBC Warrant
In May 2001, the Company granted a warrant to purchase 90,000 shares of Class A common stock cons~shng of three 30,000 share tranches to purchase


shares at $26.50 per share, which exp;re m 1 t, 12, and 13 years, respectively. The warrants began to vest on September 25, 2001 when the Company reached its
commercial launch and will be vested on September l, 2002, 2003, and 2004, respecUvely For the yea~s ended December 31, 2002 and 2001, the Company
recognized $(156,000) and $290,000, respectively, in non-cash compensatmn expense related to these warrants.
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(m) Leases
The Company has noneancelable operating leases for office space and terrestrial repeater sites and noncaneelable capital leases for equtpment that exptre


over the next ten years. Additionally, the Company owns a braiding and leases a portion of the space to other entities. The future minimum lease payments and
rentals under noncaneelable leases as of December 31, 2002 are (in thousands)


Capital Operating
Lease Lease Rental


Payments Payments Income


2003 $ 3,885 $ 15,894 $ 1,427


2005 680 13,717 1,802


2007 ~ 3,433 1 807


Less amount representing Interest


~P~e~fit’yatue ofnet’r~mimuln,l~a~e pa~ment~ ¯ ’ :~; , "~
Less current matumies


6~476~/" ’ ~" .~58,754~’.~: "$.~" ~2;671
(619)


(3,408)


Rent expense for 2002, 2001 and 2000 was $19,938,000, $22,724,000 and $6,082,000, respectively


As d~scussed in note 15(h), in December 2001, the Company determmed that the planned number of terrestrial repeater s~tes could be reduced due to the
relative signal strength provided by the Company’s satelhtes. The Company recognmed a charge of $26,300,000 w~th respect to the terrestnal repeater sues no
longer required Thts charge included a lease termination accrual of $8,595,000 for 646 terrestrial site leases, which would reduce the future minimum lease
payments In 2002, the Company recognized a charge of $4,013,000 for additional costs associated w~th tenmnatmg leases on s~tes no longer required.


(n) Service Providers
The Company has entered into an agreement with a serc~ce provider for customer care functions to subscribers of tts settee through November 2003.


Employees of the service provtder have access to the Company’s customer care systems to estabhsh customer accounts, actwate radios, update program and
account information and respond to general mqmres from subscribers The Company pays Convergys an hourly rate for each customer care representative
supporting ~ts subscribers. During the years ended December 31,2002, 2001, and 2000, the Company recurred $8,713,000, $2,042,000 and $0, respectively, in
relation to thts agreement


(16) January 2003 Financing
On January 28, 2003, the Company completed (I) an exchauge of over $300 mdhon of the $325 mdlion aggregate prinetpal amount of outstanding debt


~ssued by XM Satellite Radio Inc, (2) a restructuring of $250 mtlhon m payment obhgations to General Motors Corporation through 2006, and (3)a private
placement resultmng in gross proceeds to the Company of $225 milhon.
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The Company accepted for exchange $300 2 mdhon aggregate principal amount of the prewously outstanding $325.0 mdhon of XMSR’s t4% Semor
Secured Notes due 2010 For each $1,000 principal amount of notes tendered for exchange, the lendering holder recewed.


Satellite Ra&o Holdings;


¯ a warrant to purchase 85 shares of the Company’s Class A common stock at an exercise price of $3.18 per share, and


¯ $70 ~n cash


The exercise pnce of each warrant may be paid either in cash or without the payment of cash by reducing the number of shares of Class A common stock
that would be obtainable upon the exercise of a warrant The warrants are fully vested and expire December 31, 2009.


Under certain agreements w~th General Motors and ~ts subszdmry, OnStar Corporahon, the Company and XMSR ~ssued to OnStar a I0% Semor Secured
Convertible Note due December 31, 2009 with an aggregate pnnc=pal amount ofS89 milbon m lieu of XMSR’s obligation to make $115 m~llion in guaranteed
payments from 2003 to 2006 under the distribution agreement with OnStar Corporataon. The Company entered into a $100 nut lion credit faclhty w~th General
Motors and issued a warrant to General Motors to purchase I0 mdhon shares of Class A common stock at an exercise price of $3 18 per share. The warrant ~s
fully vested and expires after five years. The note issued to OnStar ~s convertthle and the warrant exercisable only to the extent General Motors would not
beneficially own more than 19 9% of the Company’s Class A common stock, unless the Company and General Motors otherwase agree and certain stockholder
approvals are obtained.


OnStar will be able to convert the note into shares of Class A common stock pursuant to a vesting schedule so that on each date prior to and including
December 3 I, 2006 that the Company would have been obhgated to make scheduled guaranteed payments under the dtstributlon agreement, a pro rata port,on of
the OnStar note corresponding to the scheduled guaranteed payment wall become convertible at the option of OnStar at a conversion price equal to 90°/, of the
fazr market value of a share of Class A common stock (calculated as described above) on the date of conversion, provided that. the conversion price wall be not
less than $5 per share nor greater than $10 per share during 2003, not less than $5 per share nor greater than $15 per share dunng 2004, and not less than $5 per
share nor greater than $20 per share thereafter.


General Motors provided the Company and XMSR with a $100.0 mdhon Senior Secured Cretht Facility, maturmg as late as December 2009, that enables
us to make monthly draws to finance payments that become due under the Company’s thstribut~on agreement w~th OnStar Corporal=on and other GM payments
"l~e Company and XMSR are co-borrowers under th~s credit faeihty The outstanding pnnc~pal amount of all draws wall be due December 3I, 2009 and bear
raterest at the applicable 90-day L1BOR rate plus 10% The Company wtll be able to make mtarest payments ra shares of Class A common stock hawng an
aggregate fair market value at the t~me of payment equal to the amount of interest due The fan- market value wall be based on the average dady tra&ng prices of
the Class A common stock over the ten business days prior to the day the ~nterest payment is due. The Company has the option to prepay all draws m whole or m
part at any time but wall not be able to re-borrow any prepaid amounts. Beginning =n 2005, the Company will be required to prepay the amount of any
outstanding advances m an amount equal to the lesser of(i) 50% of the Company’s excess cash and (n) the amount necessary to prepay the draws m full. In order
to make draws under the credit fatality, the Company ~s required to have a certain turn,mum number of subscribers that are not orig=nated by GM and a mraimum
pre-marketrag cash flow


General Motors prov=ded XM vnth the ability to make up to $35 0 mdlion in future subscnber bounty payraents ("subscriber acqmsition payments") that
the Company may owe to OnStar under the dlstnbuuon agreement in shares of Class A common stock, valued at fazr market value at the time of payment
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The Company sold $210 0 million of 10% Sere or Secured Discount Convertible Notes due December 31, 2009 to certain institutional and accrethted
investors, mclud=ng some of its current investors The Company and XMSR are co- obhgors on these new investor notes At any tame, a holder of new investor
notes may convert all or part of the accreted value of its notes at a conversion price of $3,18 per share.


The Company is not able to prepay or redeem the new investor notes Beginning four years after the tssuance of the new mveslor notes, the Company will
be able to convert all, but not less than all of the notes at the conversion price if: 0) shares of Class A common stock have traded on the Nasdaq Natmnal Market
or a nahonal s~curihes exchange for the prewous 30 trading days at 200% of the conversmn price, (n) the Company reported earnings before interest income and
expense, other raceme, taxes, depreciation (including amounts related to research and development) and amortizahon greater than $0 for the unmethately
preceding quarterly period for which we report our financial results, (iu) immediately following such conversmn, the aggregate amount of Holdings’ and ~ts
subs~thanes’ indebtedness is less than $250 mdhon, and (iv) no shares of the Company’s Senes C preferred stock remain outstanding.


The Company also sold $15.0 mdhon of its Class A common stock at a per share purchase price of $2 70 Io a private investor and ~ssued a war~ant to
purchase 900,000 shares of ~ts Class A common stock at an exercise price of$3.18 per share to R. Stephen Hicks, who joined the Company’s board of directors
m connection w~th these transactions
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(18) Quarterly Data (Unaudited, in thousands)


Operanng loss


Net loss attributable to common stockholders
"Net loss per.si~re2-bas~c arid diluted


20~Z


Quarter 2nd Quarter 3rd Quarter 4tb Quarter


,’:.’.- 1;785. ~: ,$.’.’ ’. 3,839". ,~, $" - 5~552_~$._ ) $ -’..=9,0057
(98,361)


(103,869)    (95,673)>7 (140,8~


(117,749)    (122,415)    (114,712)    (160,998)
~:0"56)’ - ,,~, ~ (f.38)~:~: ’% ,~ (~6~’.~~ ~.-~.;0:%)"


The operating loss dunng the 4th quarter of 2002 of $140 9 mllhon includes an tmpatrment charge of $I 1 5 million as fully described in note 4 In addition,
the operaOng loss includes a charge of $8 0 million as a result of eomplehon of negotiation for performance rights royahhes, which includes the period from
commencement of commercial operahons.


2001


2nd
lstQaarter Quarter        3rdQuarter       4thQuarter


Operanng !os.s (42,124) (4.1,815), (63,392) (.135,.,274)
¯ Lg"ss 15efdre in.eorn’~ tLxes L -"    . , ~...: ~.’~ ""~" ,, ~ ~ ~ "" ’,. ’ "~ .~-. ,. " " (36,94~) ..~,~, "(38))78), ~’~,- (65.;§8~)’~~" ~ "(1.4_3,971~)


Net loss attributable ~o common’stockholders (42,736) (44,267) (70,770) 049,759)
Net.los~’peisha?e=-ba~cand"thluted , . -~,’" .,-..,:- ." ,~. ". "-$ ;’(0g0) "$....(0.76)~ .$’,-~°.(~.1’~)),


Operating loss ~
L6~ before mcomeTa~es"., :-- :’- .,-;.
Net loss attributable to common stockholders
N~t loss per share----~a~ie and’drifted >" ~


2OO0


2nd
1st Quarter Quarter 3rd Quarter 4th Qmarter


(16,888)    (13,937)     (28,109)     (20,544)
..(12,740) .~ ,,~ ’(3,088) :~ " (20,060)" ~ ’ > (13,9.85)


(14,212)     (7,259)    (I60,095)     (I9,773)
$._~ ~:(0.30).,-. "$,~;- -(0,15)~ : $’. %(3:26),~ "~$) ~ ,~(~40)


The sum of quarterly per share net losses do not necessardy agree to the net loss pe) share for the year due to the timing of stock issuances,
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INDEPENDENT AUDITORS’ REPORT ON CONSOLIDATED FINANCIAL STATEMENT SCHEDULE


The Board of D~rectots
XM Satellite Radio Holdings Inc.


Under date of Mareh 27, 2003, we reported on the consolidated balance sheets of XM Satellite Radio Holdings Inc. and subsidiaries as of December 3 t,
2001 and 2002, and the related consolidated statements of operatzons, stockholders’ eqmty (defie~t), and cash flows for each of the years in the three-year period
ended December 31, 2002, which are included m the XM Satellite Radio Holdings Inc. and subsidtaries annual report on Form 10-K. In connection w~th our
authts of the aforementioned consohdated financial statements, we also audited the related consohdated financial statement schedule. This consolidated financtal
statement schedule ~s the responstbddy of the Company’s management. Our responslbihty ~s to express an opimon on th~s eonsohdated financml statement
schedule based on our audits


In our opinion, such consohdated financmt statement schedule, when considered in relation to the basic consolidated financial statements taken as a whole,
presents fairly, m all material respects, the informatmn set forth therein.


The audit report on the comolidated financ=al statements of XM Satellite Radio Holdings Inc and subsidiaries referred to above contmns an explanatory
paragraph that states that the Company adopted the provisions of Statement of Financial Accounting Standards No 142, Goodwill and Other Intangtble Assets.


/s/ KPMG LLP


McLean, VA
March 27, 2003
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Schedule l--Valuation And Qualifying Accounts


(In thousands)


Charged to
Charged to Other Write-Off,/


Balance Costs and Accounts-- Payments/ Balance
Description January I Expenses Describe Other December 31


Allowance for doubtful accounts
$ -- "" ,~ -~ ~/" ~’~ ~: ’ ~’~ ~4,992"~ De f~e~ T~x’Asseis~tmn Allow~e


Accrued ne~ork opgmi~fion expenses                       $
-,Ye~{~nded D~ember 31, 2001’       "’


Allowance for doubt~l accounts


Accrued ~ork op~m~za[mn ex~ $ ~ 8,595 ~ ~ $ 8,595


Allow~ce for doub~l accounts $ 10 493 ~ (262) $ 241
". D~fe6ed T~ Asse~Qaluafion ’AllOwance,


Accrued ne~ork opt~mizatmn Expens~ $    8,595 2~01 ~ (8,595) $ 2,201
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CERTIFICATE OF AMENDMENT TO
RESTATED CERTIFICATE OF INCORPORATION OF


XM SATELLITE RADIO HOLDINGS INC.


XM Satelhte Radio Holdings lnc, (the "Corporatzon"), a corporaUon organized and existing under the laws of the State of Delaware, hereby certtfies as
follows-


FIRST: Pursuant to Sechon 242 of the General Corporation Law of the State of Delaware, the Board of Diroctors of the Corporation adopted resolutzons
proposing and declanng adwsable and m the best interests of the Corporation certain amendments to the Restated Cerhficate of lncorpora~aon of the Corporation,
as set forth below.


follows.
FOURTH. A The total number of shares of all classes of capital stock which the Corporation shall have authority to issue is S~× Hundred Seventy


Fwv Mflhon (675,000,000), consisting of (0 S~xty Mflhon (60,000,000) shares of Preferred Stock w~th a par value of$0 0t per share, and (i~) S~x Hundred
Fifteen Milhon (615,000,000) shares of Common Stock with a par value of $0 01 per share, of which Six Hundred Mdlion (600,000,000) shares shall be
designated "Class A Common Stock" and Ftfleen Mfihon (l 5,000,000) shares shall be designated "Class C Common Stock"


THIRD: These amendments to the Restated Certificate of Incorporahon of the Corporation were approved at the Corporataon’s special meeting of
stockholders, held on March 27, 2003, by the holders of (a) at least a majority of the voting rights of the outstanding shares of Class A common stock and ,genes
C preferred stock of the Corporation, voting together as a single class, (b) at least a majority of the outstanthng shares of Class A common stock of the
Corporation, and (e) at least 60% of the outstanthng shares of Series C preferred stock of the Corporation.


FOURTH: These amendments to the Restated Certificate of Incorporation of the Corporation were duly adopted and approved m accordance w~th the
prov:s~ons of Section 242 of the Delaware General Corporatmn Law.
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IN WITNESS WHEREOF, XM Satelhte Rad:o Holdings Inc. has caused this Certificate of Amendment to its Restated Certificate of Incorporation to be
executed Ih~s 27t~ day of March, 2003


XM SATELLITE RADIO HOLDINGS INC.


By: Is/ Joseph M Tttlebaum


Joseph M Tltlebaum
Executive Vice President, General Counsel
and Secretary


Source" XM SATELLITE RADIO H, 10-K, March 31, 2003
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Exhibit 23.1


INDEPENDENT AUDITORS’ CONSENT


The Board of Dtrectors
XM Satellite Radio Holdings Ine


We consent to the incorporation by reference la the registration statements Nos. 333-47570, 333-93529, 333-89132 and 333-85804 on Forms S-3 and
Nos 333-92049, 333-65022, 333-65020 and 333-97611 on Form S-8 of XM Satellite Radio Hol&ngs Inc. and subsidiaries of our reports dated March 27,
2003 w~th respect to the consolidated balance sheets of XM Satellite Radio Holdings lne. and subsidiaries as of December 3 I, 2002 and 2001 and the related
consolidated statements ofoperatmns, stockholders’ equity and cash flows for each of the years m the three-year period ended December 3 l, 2002, and related
schedule, which reports appear in the December 31,2002 annual report on Form 10-K of XM Satelhte Radio Holdtngs Inc and subs~dlanes. Those reports
contain an exp]anatory paragraph that states that the Company adopted the prowsions of Statement of Financial Accounting Standards No. 142, "Goodwill and
Other Intangible Assets."


Is/ KPMG LLP


McLean, VA
March 28, 2003


Source. XM SATELLITE RADIO H, 10-K, March 31. 2003







Exhibit 99 1


Written Statement of Chief Executive Officer and Chief Financial Officer
Pu rsuant to Section 906 of the Sarbanes-Oxley Act of 2002


The undersigned, the President and Chief Executive Officer and the Execuhve Vice President and Chief Financial Officer of XM Satelhte Radio Holdings
Ine ("Holdings"), each hereby cerufies that, to his knowledge on the date hereof


(a) the Form t 0-K of Holdings for the year ended December 3 I, 2002 filed on the date hereof w~th the Securities and Exchange Commissaon (the
"Report") fully complies with the requirernems of Section 13(a) or 15(d)of the Securllaes Exchange Act of 193,1, and


(b) mformaoon contmned in the Report fairly presents, m all material respects, the financial condition and results of operatmns of Holdings


A signed original of this written statement reqmred by Section 906 has been provided to Holdings and wilt be retained by Holthngs and furnished to the
Securities and Exchange Commission or its staffupon request


Date: March 3i, 2003


By: /s/ Hugh Panero


Hugh Panero
President and Chief Executive Officer
(pnnclpal executwe officer)


Date: March 31, 2003


By: Joseph J. Euteneuer


Joseph J. Euteneuer
Executive Vice President and Chief


Fmanc~at Officer
(pnnc~pal financial officer)


Created by tOKWizard www lOKWlz~qrd.com


Source" XM SATELLITE RADIO H, 10-K, March 31, 2003
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INDEX TO CONSOLIDATED FINANCIAL STATEMFNTS F-1


Except for any historical informattun, the matters we discuss m this Form 10-K contain forward-looking statements. Any statements in this Form 10-K
that are not statements of h~stoncal fact, are intended to be, and are, "forward-looking statements" under the safe harbor provided by Section 27(a) of the
Securities Act of 1933 Without hmitataon, the words "anticipates," "’bel:eves," "estimates," "expects," "intends," "plans" and simdar expressions are intended to
identify forward-looking statements The important factors we discuss below and under the captmn "Management’s Discussion and Analysts of Fmaneiat
Condition and Results of Operataons," as well as other factors idenufied in our fihngs with the SEC and those presented elsewhere by our management from time
to tame, could cause actual results to d~ffer materially from those md~cated by the forward-looking statements made m thts Form t~-K


Source. XM SATELLITE RADIO H, 10-K. March 15, 2004







EXPLANATORY NOTE


This annual report is filed by XM Satellite Radio Holdings Inc. ("XM"). Unless the context reqmres otherwise, the terms "we," "our" and "us" refer to XM
and its subsidmries XM’s principal subsidiary is XM Satelhte Radio Inc ("lnc "), which is separately filing an annual report with the SEC


This annual report and all other reports and amendments flied by us with the SEC can be accessed, free of charge, through our web,ate at
http.l/www xmradlo eom/mvestor/mvestor_financlal and company htmt on the same day that they are eleet~omeally filed with the SEC.


Source. XM SATELLITE RADIO H, 10-K, March 15, 2004







PARTI


ITEM 1. BUSINESS
We are America’s lea&ng satellite radio service company, providing music, entertainment and informatmn programming for recephon by vehicle, home


and portable radios nationwide to over 1.3 million subscribers as of December 31, 2003. We announced m February 2004 that we have m excess of 1.5 million
subscribers. In 2003, our digital and:o XM Radio service offered 100 channels of music, news, talk, sports and chddren’s programming for a monthly
subscription fee and one premium channel for an additional fee. We believe XM Radio appeals to consumers because of our innovative and diverse
programming, natmnw~de coverage commercial-free music channels and digital sound quahty In 2003, we surpassed 1 rmlhon subscribers making us the
second fastest mass market technology product to achieve ] mdlion subscribers (according to Greystone Communications, Yankee Group).


In February 2004, we launched our 2004 channel hne-up featuring 68 commerclal-free music channels; 32 news, sports, talk and variety channels; and, as
of March 2004, 15 instant traffic and weather channels reporting continuously updated information from major markets such as New York, Los Angeles, Ch:cago
and Washington, DC. We plan to expand the number of local traffic and weather channels we offer to 2t later in 2004. These channels will be offered to
subscribers as part of the basle monthly service fee. We also announced that XM Radm will be avmlable on Jet Blue and A*rTran a~rplanes begmmng m fall
2004


XM’s targeted market is the over 200 mdhon registered vehicles m the U S. along with over 100 m~lhon TV households ~n the U.S S~nce our nationwade
launch on November 12, 2001, we have built our subscriber base through multiple thstnbution channels, indudmg an exclusive faetuts,-mstatlatmn distnbutmn
arrangement with General Motors and arrangements with other automotive manufacturers, ear andlo dealers and national electromcs retailers. XM Radio Is
currently avmlable m over 80 new vehicle models.


Through an exclusive arrangement w~th us, General Motors, a major investor m our company, currently offers XM Radio m 43 vehmfe lines of the 2004
model year, mcludmg passenger cars, light trucks and SUVs GM factory installs the XM Radao optaon in Buick, Cadillac, Chevrolet, GMC, Pontmc and Saturn
brand veh:eles. For the 2005 model year, General motors has announced plans to expand the XM Radio, factory-mstalled, optmn to over 50 vehxcle hnes
including HUMMER, Buick, Caddlac, Chevrolet, GMC, Pontiac and Saturn brand vehicles. GM recently commemorated its one--m~lhonth XM-equipped
vehicle, dunng an event at their Detroit world headquarters in February 2004. Honda, a major mvestur in ore" company, currently offers XM Radio m the Accord
EX, Acura RL and Acura TL as a factory-installed feature and in the Pilot, 82000 and other Accord models as a dealer-mstalled option XM expects Honda and
Acura to factory install over 200,000 2004 model year vehicles Toyota/Lexas/Sc~on, N~ssan/Infinita, Isuzu and VolkswagerdAud~ offer XM Radio as a
dealer-~nstalled option m numerous popular makes and models, including the Toyota Canary Solara Coupe and Scion xA and xB, the Lexus LS 430, Nlssan
Pathfinder and T~tan0 Infimt~ G35 and FX45, the Auth A4, $4, A6 and allroad quattro, and the Volkswagen Beetle Broad distribution of XM Radio through the
new automobile market ~s a central element of our business strategy.


From our nationwide Iaunch through the end of the third quarter of 2002, distribution of our product was almost exctaslvely through the aftermarket (the
sale of rachos by consumer electromcs retaders and others for installation in automobdes after purchase) and we continue to promote XM Radio actively in this
market. Although ~t varies from quarter to quarter, our subscriber add~tiuns in 2003 were approximately 50% from automotive manufacturers and approximately
50% from aftermarket retailers. XM radios are available under the Delphi, P~oneer, Alpine and Sony brand names at national consumer electromcs retaders, such
as Best Buy, Clremt City, Wal-Mart and other natmnal and regmnal retailers


As part o four strategy to make XM Radio av’,ulable eveplwhere, we have also created brand awareness through the many ways m which potential
subscribers can experience the XM service. The XM radios m General Motors’ vehicles come pre-activated w~th service so GM’s dealers can offer the XM
experience to new ear prospects during vehicle test drives, and to new car purchasers during the vehicle dehvery process The enlare 115 channel service is
available as a trial to GM new vehicle buyers, and GM’s own internal research indicates that GM vehicle buyers provide demonstrations, on average, seven t~mes
dunng the first 60 days of vehicle ownership. XM Radio is also avmtable in approximately 20,000 Avis rental ears Add~tinnally, XM Radio will be avadable on
Jet Blue and A~rTran mrplanes beginning ~n fall 2004..let Blue and A~rTmn serve over 20 mllhon passengers per year.
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We have also introduced a wide variety of mass market products that can deliver our service m the automobile, home and portable markets, as well as
specific apphcations such as marine and aviation Our XM WX satellite weather service is a real-time graphical data weather service provided to the marine and
aviation markets After initially focusing on the automobile retail aftermarket and the automobile faetm’y-mstalled market, the opening up of the home and
portable market is the third major element of our marketing strategy to increase the avadabdity of XM Radio across new markets.


In the fall of 2002, Delphi introduced the XM SKYFi, a plug-and-play device available for use m the car, at home or in a portable "boombox" that offers
an enhanced d~splay and attractive pricing. At the 2003 Consumer Electronics Show, the SKYFi audio system was named a finalist for the Best of CES award In
October 2003, Delphi introduced the XM Roady, the industry’s smallest satellite radio that offers a complete satellite radio system for vehicles m one simple,
easy to install package that retarls for a cost less than the XM SKYFi. Also in October 2003, we introduced the XM Commander, an all-m-one receiver package
that works with nearly all AM/FM car stereos, regardless of make, brand or year, and is sized and styled to integrate with the dashboard of most vehicles,
including luxury cars. In November 2003, we introduced XM Direct, an ultra-compact XM tuner module for ear stereos that can be connected to any
satellite-radio-ready car stereo w~th adaptors developed and distributed by third parties We expect that XM Direct will be pameularly attractive to OEM dealers
of a wide variety ofsatelhte-radio-ready cars In December 2003, Alpine introduced the mdustry’s first m-dash CD receiver with an integrated XM tuner, the
CDA-9820XM, which eliminates the need for a separate XM tuner for easier installation and delivers high quality sound performance. These new products
represent the second generation of XM Radios, reflecting enhanced features and a significantly lower price to consumers.


In addition to these products for the automobile market, we have introduced products specifically targeted at the home and portable markets. In April 2003,
we introduced the XM PCR, the first satellite ra&o receiver designed for personal computers, and in August 2003, Audio Design Associates introduced the Tune
Suite, the first high-end, multtzone home audio system to feature XM Satellite Radio In December 2003, Delphi introduced the Delphi CD Au&o System, the
industry’s first boombox capable of playing AlVl/FM radio, XM radio, compact discs and MP3 files We believe that these products along with the best-selhng
SKYFi radio will continue to open up new markets beyond the traditional automobile market and increase the penetration of XM Radio Finally, in addition to
the automobde, home and portable markets, we have also worked with manufacturers to develop radios for specific applications such as the manne and aviation
markets to further enhance the availabrhty of XM Radio.


We beheve, based on our experience in the marketplace, surveys, work with focus groups and market data, that there is a sigmflcant market for XM Radio
Over 75% of the entire United States population age 12 and older listens to the radio daily, and over 94% listens to the radio weekly. However, many radio
listeners have access to only a limited number of radio stations and listening formats offered by traditional AM/FM radio


We believe we offer our consumers a unique hstening experience by providing dwerse programming, coast-to-coast coverage, commercial free music
channels and clear sound with our digital signals. In February 2004, our channel lineup began featuring additional 100% commercial free channels, including all
68 of our music channels, and as of March 2004 also features 15 channels of instant traffic and weather, expanding to 21 channels by the end of 2004. Our
channels include diverse programming desrgned to appeal to a large audience, and to specrfic groups that our research has shown are most hkely to subscribe to
our service, including urban and rural hsteners ofwrtually all ages We have magmal music and talk channels created by our m-house programming unit as well
as channels created by well-known providers of brand name programming, including our exclusive MTV, VH I and NASCAR channels, as well as ESPN Radio,
Ratho Disney, CNN, CNBC, MSNBC, Discovery, Fox News, E! and Clear Channel We have a team of experienced programming professionals with a
successful record of introducing new radio formats and building local and national hstenership.


In addition to our subscription fee, we generate revenues from sales of fimited advertising time on our talk, entertainment and variety channels Advertisers
on the XM network include JC Penney, Radio Shack, Allstate, Autozone, Pfizer, Anheuser-Bnsch and ABC Networks. Although our new channel lineup has
100% commercml free musrc channels, we plan to sell advertising time on our 21 new instant traffic and weather channels.
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We transmit the XM Radio signal throughout the continental United States from our two satelhtes XM Rock and Xlvl Roll. We are planmng to launch our
spare satethte, presently being modified, m late 2004 as part of a plan to address a solar power anomaly m our existing satelhtes initially identified m late 2001.
We have conh’acted for a fourth satellite, to serve as a ground spare and to be launched around the 2007 timeframe to replace XM Rock and XM Roll We also
have a network of approximately 800 terrestrial repeaters, which recewe and re-transmit the satalhte signals in 60 cities to augment our satelhte signal coverage
where it might otherwise be affected by buildings, tunnels or terrain We hold one of ouly two licenses issued by the Federal Communications Comm~ssion to
provide satellite digital audio radio service in the United States.


We have raised $2 6 billion of equity and debt net proceeds from investors and strategic partners to fund our operatrons from mceptaon through January
2004 In 2003, we raised net proceeds of $601 million. Tfus includes $150 million of net proceeds from the sale of Class A common stock m September 2003 and
$66 mdhon of net proceeds from the sale of Class A common stock through our Direct Stock Purchase Program This also includes $179 mdbon of net proceeds
(mcin&ng amounts related to the over-allotment option) from the sate of 12% semor secured notes due 2010 m June 2003 and $206 mdhon of net funds raised
m January 2003. The January 2003 financing transactrons also included $250 m~lhon of payment deferrals and a line of credit from GM In January 2004, we
also raised $177 mdhon of net proceeds from the sale of Class A common stock.


From January I, 2003 to December 31,2003, we eliminated $245.9 mllhon carrying value of indebtedness or approximately $280 7 million of face amount
at matunty through the issuance of 31 2 million shares of Class A common stock and $17 million of cash. These de-teveragmg transactaons chminated
conve~ble debt and preferred stock w~th a can-ying value of $178 3 million or $184 5 rmlhon of face amount at malunty. The converttble notes and preferred
stock would have been convertible into 32 0 million shares through maturity of the instruments. In total, these d~-leveraging transachans eliminated
approxnnately $429 m]lhon m future interest, dividends, accretion and pnncipal payments


In March 2004, the holders of the $45.7 million 7 75% Convertible Subordinated Notes due 2006 called for redemptron following our January offering
elected to convert into 3 7 m]llron shares of our Class A Common Stock in accurdanee with the terms of the notes. This represented the retirement of all our
remaining outstanding $45 7 million of 7.75% Subordinated Convertible Notes. In February 2004, we completed the redemption of $89 mdlion in pnncipal
amount of our 10% Senior Secured Convertible Note due 2009 held by General Motors Corp. As part of the redemption, General Motors converted $7 8 mdhon
m pnnmpal amount of the Notes, representing the entire pnnclpal amount of the Notes that had vested conversion rights at the tame of the redemption, into
980,670 shares of the Company’s Class A common stock m aecordaoce with the terms of the Notes. The remaining $81 2 million m pnneipal amount plus
accrued interest was repaid with cash. We used proceeds from our January 2004 offering to cover these payments.


So long as we meet the revenue, expense and cash flow projections of our business plan, we expect to be fully funded and will not need to raise additional
financing to eontanue operations. We are continuing to pursue insurance proceeds in connection with the solar anomaly on our existing satellites, and would use
the insurance proceeds to repay vendor financing contemplated to be used to launch replacement satelhte(s). However, vnth the sale of Class A common stock
completed tn September 2003 and the sale of notes completed in June 2003, we have rarsed substantially all of the funds we would need for the completion and
launch of XM-3 and the constroctmn ofXM-4 m case the receipt of msuranee proceeds does not occur in a t~mely manner In ad&tiun, any proceeds of oar
January 2004 common stock offenng not applied to the repayment of debt could be used to fund the launch of XM-4 to the extent needed.


Market Opportnnity
Based on our experaence in the marketplace to date, as well as market research, we believe that there is a significant market for our satellite radio service


Initial Murke~lace Results
Consumer response to our service has been positive. As of December 31,2003, we had over I 3 million subscribers In 2003 we surpassed 1 million


subscribers making us the second fastest mass market technology product to achieve I million subscribers (according to Greystone Communications, Yankee
Group). Importantly, we have
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achieved this subscriber growth while spending significantly less ra costs to acquire a new subscriber (CPGA costs) than we had originally projected. A more
in-depth discussion of our CPGA costs can be found under the heading "Management’s Discussion and Analysis of Financial Condition and Results of
Operations."


We have also received positive feedback from our subscribers. In a survey of a random sample of 645 subscribers, 95% rated our overall service, and our
sound quahty as "excellent" or "good." We have also found a broad appeal of our service across age groups, with people m their twenties, thirties, forties and
filhes each representing comparable percentages of XM subscribers.


Demand for Satellite Radio
Market studies show strong demand for radio service, as evidenced by radio listening trends, data relating to sales and distribution of radios and the


general growth m mdlo advertising. In many markets, traditional AM/FM audio programming choices are hmited to mass appeal formats We beheve our
national subscription service complements traditional local radio Moreover, the success of subscnptiun entertainment services in other media such as cable
television and satellite television further indicates potentml for s~gnlficant consumer demand for satellite radio services.


Penetration data relating to cable, satellite television, and premium movie channels suggest that consumers are willing to pay for services that dramatxeally
expand programming choice or enhance quality. There were more than 21.5 mdhon digital cable subscribers as of September 2003 and 22 0 million satellite
tetevis~on subscribers as of December 2003 As of December 2003, 67 7% of TV households subscribe to cable television, and as of December 2003, 20.3% of
TV households subscribe to satellite television (National Cable Television Association webslte and skyrepert corn website).


Radio Listening
Studies show that, on average, adults listen to the radio 19.5 hours a week, with the amount of radio listening fairly evenly distributed across gender and


age groups. Based on a XM-eommissloned Arbitron’s custom hstemng survey (Fall 2003), our subscribers l~sten to approximately 38 hours of radio per week,
including AM, FM and XM Market data shows that over 75% of the entire United States population age 12 and older listen to the radio daily, and over 94%
Itsten on a weekly basis (Radio Marketing Grade and Factbook for Advertisers, Radio Advertising Bureau, 2003-2004)


Current Limitations on Programming Choice
Many consumers have access to a limited number of stations and programming formats offered by traditional AM/FM radio. Our service is expected to be


attractive to underserved radio hsteners who want expanded radio choices.


Ltmtted Number of Radio Stations. The number of radio stations available to many consumers in their local market is limited in comparison to the over
100 channels we offer on a nationwide basis In recent years, there were fewer than 50 AM/FM radio stations as hsted by Arbitron broadcasting in New York
C~ty, the largest radio market m the United States Many of these radio stations are of the same five formats. In fact, many metropolitan areas outside the largest
50 markets, such as Jacksonwlle, FL, Louisville, KY, and Oklahoma City, OK, have 30 or fewer AM/FM radio stations as listed by Arbl~’on (American Radio,
Wmter 2001 Ratings Report, Duncan’s American Radio, 2001).


Of the total listener base tracked by Arbitron, we estimate that our coast-to-coast service reaches over 109 million hsteners age 12 and over beyond the
range of the largest 50 markets as measured. Of these listeners, 39 million live beyond the largest 286 markets (Fall 2003 Market Ranklngs, Arbitron)


Limited Programming Formats. We beheve that there ~s significant demand for a satelbte radio service that expands the current programming choices
available to these potential listeners. Over 47% of all commercial radio stations use one of only three general programming formats---country, news/talk/sports,
and adult contemporar~ (Veroms, Suhler & Assocrates Communications Industry Forecast, July 2003) Over 64% ofalt commercial radio stations use one of
only five general formats--the same three, plus oldies and religion The small number of available programming choices means that artists representing other
niche mus~e formats are hkely to receive little or no airtlme
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in many markets Radio stations prefer featuring artists they believe appeal to the broadest market. However, according to the Recording Industry Association of
America, recorded music sales of niche musre formats such as classical, jazz, movie and Broadway soundtracks, religious programming, new age, children’s
programming and others comprised up to 23% of total recorded music sales in 2002 (2002 Consumer Profile)


We Are Differentiating XM Radio from Traditlonal AM/FM Radio
We have designed the XM Radio service to address the tastes of each of our targeted market segments through a combination of roche and broad appeal


programming, and we behove that XM ~s an appealing alternatwe to trad~Uonal AM/FM radio as well as other in-vehicle audio entertainment options. Local
radio stations, even those which are part of national networks, focus on maximizing listener share within local markets. This limits the types of programming
they can profitably proxade to mass appeal formats. In contrast, our nationwide reach and ability to provide 115 channels plus one premmm channel in each ratho
market allow us to aggregate listeners from markets across the country, expanding the types of programming we can provide The following chart indicates
differences between XM Radio and tradrt~onal AM/FM radio.


Programming quality and choice


Coast-to-coast coverage


Improved audio quality


Commercial free music


Limited commercials


Enhanced information


XM Radio


115 channels with an extensive variety of
programming plus one premium channel


Virtually seamless signal coverage in the
contiguous Umted States


D~g~tal quality sound


68 100% commercial-free music channels


Entertainment and talk channels with limited
commercials
Text thsplay with title/name of song/artist


Traditional AM/FM Radio


L~mited formats m many markets


Local area coverage


Analog AM/FM quality sound
Average 13-17 minutes of commercial breaks per
hour
Average 13-17 minutes of commercial breaks per
hoLIr


No v~sual display


Marketing
Om marketing strategy ts designed to build awareness and demand among potenlaat subscribers m our target markets and the advemsmg community. Our


strategy also includes prov~thag potential subscribers with the opportunity to expetianee the XM service, because it ~s avadable to new car prospects during
vehicle test drives of XM-enabled General Motors vehicles, on approximately 20,000 AVIS rental cars, and on Jet Blue and AlrTran anplanes beginning in the
fall of 2004. Jet Blue and AirTran serve over 20 mdhan passengers per year.


We promote XM Radio as the leader in the new satelhte radio category, offering appealing features compared to traditional radio Our commercial launch
was supported by a comprehensive advertising program including television, radio, print, outdoor and direct marketing. General Motors is sponsoring national
and local print and television advertising that features the XM logo and message Our ongoing advertising and promotional activities include television, ratho and
print advertising and &stnbutmg sample programming and marketing materials at retail outlets, concert venues, NASCAR events and on the Interact to generate
consumer interest For instance, we have an agreement w~th Clear Channel Entertainment (formerly SFX) to be the exclusive satellite radio advertiser at live
concerts and sporting events presented by, and live entertainment venues managed by, Clear Channel Entertainmen~
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XM Radio promotes subscriber acqurs~tion activities with both automobile original equipment and afiermarket radio manufacturers This includes"


¯ promotmnal eampmgns directed towards automobile manufacturers and dealers,


¯ m-store promotional campaigns, including displays located in electromcs, music and other retml stores, rental car agencies and automobile dealerships;


¯ incentive programs for retailer sales forces, and


o jointly funded local advertising campaigns with retaders


Distribution
We market our satelhte radio service through several d~stnbution channels including automotive manufacturers and dealers, national and regional


electronics retailers, car audio dealers and mass retaders, rental car companies and, commencing m fall 2004, reclines In the first nine months following our
commercial launch, we primarily focused on distribution of radms through radao manufacturers and retail distributors to promote rap~d market penca’ation.
Starting with the 2003 automobde model year (which began m late summer 2002), we slgmfieantly increased our focus on distribution through automotave
manufacturers.


,~utomottve Manufacturers and Dealers. XM Radio is currently available as original eqmpment m over 80 new vehicle models


ExclustveDtstrlbutton Agreement with General Motors. Under our agreement with OnStar Corporation, a subsidla~ of General Motors, for a 12-year
period ending m September 2013, General Motors will exclusively distribute and market the XM Radio serc~en and install XM radios in General Motors
vehicles General Motors sold 4 8 mdhon automobiles in 2003, which represented more than 28% of the United States automobile market General Motors
currently offers XM Radio in 43 vehicle hues of the 2004 model year, including passenger cats, light trucks and SUVs. GM factory installs the XM Ratho oplaon
in Buick, Cadillac, Chewolet, GMC, Pontiac and Saturn brand vehmles. For the 2005 model year, General Motors has announced plans to expand the XM Radio,
factory-mstalled, optaon to over 50 vehicle lines including HUMMER, Buick, Cadillac, Chevrolet, GMC, Saturn, and Pontiac brand vehicles. GM recently
commemorated its one-mdhonth XM-eqmpped vehicle, during an event at their Detroit world headquarters in February 2004. General Motors has made XM
radios avmlable m diverse price categories, ranging from the Chevy Cavalier to the Cadillac Escalade. Unde~ this agreement, we have substantial payment
obhgations to General Motors, including substantial guaranteed fixed payment obligations (2007 to 2009) General Motors ~s a major investor m XM


Honda. Honda currently offers XM Radio m the Acenrd EX, Acum RL and Acura TL as a factory-installed feature and m the P~lot, $2000 and other
Accord models as a dealer-installed option American Honda rs a major investor in our company.


Other Automobile and Truck Manufacturers. Toyota/Lexus,/Scion N~ssan/Infimt~, lsuzu and VolkswagerdAudi offer XM Radio as a dealer-installed
option m numerous popular makes and models, ~nctudmg the Toyota Camry Solara Coupe and Scion xA and xB, the Lexus LS 430, the Nlssan Pathfinder and
Titan, lnfimt~ G35 and FX45, the Aud~ A4, $4, A6 and allroad quattro and the Volkswagen Beetle. We are enntinumg to seek adthtional d~stnbution agreements
with other car manufacturers as well as large independent dealer groups. We are educating automobile dealers about XM Radio to develop sales and promotional
eampmgns that promote XM radios to new car buyers In addition, we have relationships with Fre~ghtliner Corporation and Pana-Pamfic, and XM radms are
available m Fre~ghthner and Peterb~It trucks.


National and Regional Retail Electromcs D~strtbutors XM radms are available under the Delphi, Pioneer, Alpine and Sony brand names and are
marketed and distributed together w~th the XM Radio serrate through major consumer electromcs retarl channels, including Best Buy, Circuit C~ty, WaI-Mart
and other national and regional retaders We develop m-store merchandising materials, including end-a~sle displays for several retailers, and tram the sales
forces of all major retailers
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Brand Awareness and Other Distribution Arrangements.
Rental Cars. XM service became avadable m June 2003 to Aws car rental customers ~n 30 major cities nationwide Avis currently offers the XM service


m approximately 20,000 ofds vehicles, included at no additional cost to consumers m many o fits lnxury and premium classified GM vehicles


.~lrplanes. In January 2004, we announced that XM Radio will be avadable on Jet Blue and AirTran a~rplanes beg~nmng ~n fall 2004


Expanding Product Configurations Beginning in the fa~l of 2002 and continuing through 2003, a second generation ofXM Radms, reflecting enhanced
features and a significantly lower cost, became available to consumers


Product Dale of Introduction Description


Delphi XM SKYFI Fall 2002
XM PCR April 2003
Tune State August 2003
Delphi XM Roady October 2003
XM Commander October 2003
XM Direct November 2003
Alpine CDA-9820XM December 2003
Delphi CD Audm System December 2003


Plug-and-play de’ace for the car, home and portable boombox
Designed for personal computers
High-and home audio system
Plug-and-play dewce
All-in-one receiver package that works with nearly all AM/FM ear stereos
Ultra-compact tuner module for satelhte-ready car stereos
First m-dash CD recewer with an integrated XM tuner
First AM/FM/XM/CD/MP3 capable boombox


In the fall of 2002, Delph~ introduced the Delphi SKYF~, a plug and play device that can be adapted for home, automohile or portable use (boom box). The
SKYFi features an enhanced d~splay that shows channel number, channel name, artist name, song title and channel category and ~s available at a sigmficant!y
lower cost than earher XM radios In April 2003, we mtrodueod the XM PCR, the first satellite radio receiver designed for personal computers In August 2003,
Audio Design Associates introduced the Tune State, the first b~gh-eod, multizone home audio system to feature XM Satellite Radio In October 2003, we
introduced the Delph~ XM Roady, a complete satelhte radio system for vehicles m one simple, easy to mstall package that retails for a cost less than the SKYFi
Also, m October 2003, we introduced the XM Commander, an all-m-one receiver package that works w~th nearly all AM/FM car stereos, regardless of make,
brand or year, and ~s s~zed and styled to integrate with the dashboard of most vehicles, including luxury cars In November 2003, we introduced XM D~rect, art
ultra-compact XM tuner module for car stereos that can be connected to any satelhte-radio-ready car stereo w~th adaptors developed and distributed by thtrd
parties. In December 2003, Alpine introduced the ~ndustry’s first m-dash CD receiver with an integrated XM tuner, the CDA-9820XM, which eliminates the
need for a separate XM tuner for eas~er mstallatton and dehvers h~gh quahty sound performance. Delph~ has begun offering the Delphi CD Audio System, the
mdustry’s first boom box capable of playing AM/FM radio, XM radio, compact d~scs and MP3 files. We plan to conhnue to expand our product offerings m
20O4


We have contracts w~th Motorola, Prancer, Alprae, M~tsubishi Electric, Clarion, B]aupunkt, Fujitsu Ten, Hynndai Autonet, Bontec, Visteon, Panasonic and
Sanyo for the development, manu~cture and d~stnbutmn of XM radios for use in ears and contracts with Sony Electronics and Delph~-Deleo to design,
manufacture and market XM rathos for the portable, home, aflermarket and original eqmpment manufacture ear stereo markets. To faeihtate attractwe pricing for
retad radio and automobile consumers, we have finaneml arrangements with certain radio manufacturers that include our subs~thzmg of certain radio component
parts These leading radio manufacturers have strong retail and dealer dlstnbufion networks m the United States We are pursmng additional agreements for the
manufacture and distnbutaon of XM radios for the home and portable markets.
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We expanded retail aftermarket dtstnbution m 2003 in two important areas. F~rst, we expanded our retail presence within existing retailers by establishing
displays m the home audio (or home stereo) section of the store to promoto hardware configurations, such as the Delphi SKYF1 radio, that easily connect to home
stereo systems or plug into the SKYFi "boom box." More than 265,000 SKYF1 "boom box" units were manufactured during 2003. Second, we expanded
distribution ~n 2003 to retailers focusing on other ~mportant market segments for satellite radio. For example, we expanded dJstnbutaon to the major track stop
chains (Prior, Truckstnps of America, Petro and Flying J), manne dealers and distrxbutors of home satelhte TV systems We plan to continue expansion in these
markets in 2004.


Future Interoperabihty Dtstribution Arrangements We have signed an agreement with Sinus Radio to develop a unified standard for satelhte radios to
fac~htate the abd~ty of consumers to purchase one radio capable of receiving both our and Sirius Radio’s services Both companies expect to work with their
automobile and radio manufactunng partners to integrate the new standard Future agreements with automakers will specify the umfied satellite radio standard.
Furthermore, future agreements w~th retail and automotwe distribution partners and content providers will be on a non-exclusive basis and may not reward any
dtsmbutmn partner for not distributing the satellite radio system of the other party.


The XM Radio Service
Our channel offenng includes channels designed to appeal to different groups of hsteners, including urban and rarat hsteners of different ages, and to


specific groups that our research has shown are most hkely to subscribe to our service, and thereby aggregate a Iarge potenBal authence for our service in
addition to prowdmg radio formats that are appeahng to &fferent groups, in every format we deliver we strtve to provide an entertaining or mformatwe listemng
experience


The following is a list of channels Included ~n our service offering as of Febraary 2004, except as otherwise noted.


Chaand Name Channel Description Channel Name Channel Description


Prewew XM Preview XM Prewew Classteal


Decades


Pop &


XM Classics Trad~tmnal Classteal
Vox Opora/Class)cal Vocals
XM Pops Popular Classical


The 40s Btg Band/Swing/Forbes Ktds Radio Disney Chddren
The 50s Fffhea Hits XM Kids Children
The 60s Sixties Hits News Fox News News
The 70s Seventies Hits CNN News
The 80s Eighties H~ts CNN Headhne News News
The 90s Nmeues H~ts ABC News & Talk News & Talk
America Classic Country The Weather Channel 24 Hr. Weather Radm Network
Nashvdle~ 90s & Today CNBC Business News
X Country Progressive Country Bloomberg Ratho News & Business
Hsnk’s Place Ttadinonal CounOy MSNBC News
Bluegrass .luncuoa Bluegr~s BBC World Serv~ea World Affairs
The Village Folk C-SPAN Radio US Gov’t & Pubhe Affairs
Highway 16 Top Counlry Hits CNN en Espagol News m Spamsh


SportsTop 20 on 20 Top 20 HRs
KISS Pop H~ts
MIX Contemporary Hits
The Heart Love Songs
Sunny Beautiful Mus)c
The Blend Adult Contemporary
XM Live Concern
Cmemaglc Movte Soundaacks
On Broadway Show Tunes
U-Pop Euro & Global Chart H~ts


ESPN Rad,o Sports Talk/Play by-Play
ESPN News Sports News
Fox Sports Radto Sports News Talk
The Sporting News Sports Talk
NASCAR Radio NASCAR Racing
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Rock


Hip Hop/
Urban


Jazz & Blaes


World


Channel Name Channel Description


The Torch Christian Rock
The F~sh Chnshan Pop
Spirit Gospel


Deep Tracks Deep Album Rock
Boneyard Hard Rock
XM L*qmd Metal Heavy Rock
XMU New Music
Fred Deep Classic AltemaUve
XM Caf¢ Modem/Sol~ Ahecnat~ve
Top Tracks Classic Rock
Ethel Nineties & Today’s A|temanve
Sqmzz Hard Alternative
F~ne Tuning Eclectic
The Loft Acoustw/Rook
Music Lab Jambands/Prog~e~lve
Unsigned~ Unsigned Artists
Fungus Punk/Hardcore/Ska
Lucy Classic Ahemanve Hits


Soul Street Classic Soul
The Flow Neo Soul
Suite 62 Urban Adult
The Groove Old School R&B
The Rbyme Cla~e H~p-Hophlap
RAW Uncut Hip-Hop
The C~ty Urban Top 40


Real Jazz Tradmonal Jazz
Watercolors Contemporary Jazz
Beyond Jazz Modern Jazz
Frank’s Place Great Vocals/Standards
Blucsvtlle Blues
Luna Latin Jazz
On the Rocks Cocktail Mix


The Move Underground Dance
BPM Dance Hits
The System Electron,ca


Channel Name Channel Description


Comedy XM Comedy Comedy
Laugh USA Famdy Comedy
Extreme XM Extreme Talk


Talk & Var,ety MTV MTV Radio
VHI VHI Rn&o
Discovery Radio Real Life Stones & News
E~ EntaV-amment News
Sonic Theater Books & Drama
Radio Classics Old Time Radio
Ask Experts & Advice
Buzz XM Talk & Opinion
The Power African American Talk
Family Talk Chnsuan Talk
Open Road Trackers" Channel


lmtsnt Traffic Boston**
and Weather* New York City


Philadelphia
Baltimore
Washington, DC
Pittsburgh
Detroit
Chicago
St Louis
Mmneapohs/St Paul+
Seattle+


Los Angeles
San Diego+
Ph~mx
DallaaiFt Worth
Houston
Atlanta+
Tampa/St. Petersburg
Orlando
MlamdFt Lauderdal¢+
*Available March I, 2004


**Available April 1, 2004
+Avadabla later m 2004


Carlcla Spanish Pop H~ts
Cahente Sals~Can~ean Preunum Playboy Radio Adult


World Zone World
The Joint Reggae
Ngoma African
Aucho V~smns New Age


Hallmarks of XM’s channel lineup mclude"


Broad range of music genres--all commercial free--and bye radio entertainment. XM offers 68 channels of music-oriented entertamment Each
channel ~s programmed m Its own distract format, many generally not prewously available on radm, and some newly created by XM to appeal to emerging
hstemng tastes Recently, XM shifted its approach to music programnung, ehmmahng commereml advertisements on all of~ts music channels to enhance the
hstenmg experience.


Musical formats unavadable m many markets. XM Radio offers many music formats that are popular but currently unavailable m many markets More
than 64% of all commercial radio stations m markets measured by Arbttron use one of only five programming formats: country; adult contemporary,
news/talldsports, oldies, or rehgtous Furthermore, the number ofradlo stations available to many consumers in their local market ts hmded in comparison to
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the I 15 channels (plus one premium channel), we offer on a nationwide basis. We offer many types of music with significant popularity, as measured by
recorded music sales and concert revenues, that are unavailable in many traditional AM/FM radio markets Such music includes classical recordings and popular
biues music that have retail appeal but are not commonly played on traditional AM]FM radio. Recorded music sales of niche music formats such as classical,
jazz, movie and Broadway soundtracks, religious programming, new age, children’s programming and others comprised up to 23% of total recorded music sales
in 2002 We have channels devoted to all of these formats and many other popular musical styles that are not currently heard in many small and medium razed
markets, such as heavy metal, modern electronic dance, disco and blues.


Superservepopular musical formats We offer more speofic programming choices than tradmonal AM/FM radio generally offers for even the most
popular listening formats For example, on tradmonal AM/FM radio oldies music is often generalized on a single format. We segment this category by offermg
several channels devotedto the music ofeaeh decade from the 1940’s to the 1990"s We also offer seven channels dedicated to urban formats and seven distract
country music formats.


Popular brand name content available 24/7 on radio The advent of multichannel cable and satellite telewsion services has spawned the emergence of
many popular and easily recognized brand names, spanmng a wide range of content categories and niche topics XM is bnnging many of these to radio, available
nationwide. Among these are:


-- CNBC
-- CNN
-- CNN Headline News
-- Discovery
-- BI Entertainment
-- ESPN
-- Fox News
-- MSNBC
-- M’IV (exclusively on XIv0
-- VHI (exclusively on XIVO
-- NASCAR (exclusively on XM)
-- The Weather Channel


Sports and Entertainment Programming XM offers a broad array of sports and variety programming, including sports talk, ESPN Radio and ESPN
News, the nation’s only dedicated NASCAR channel, three comedy channels, an old-time radio channel, and a channel dedicated to books and dramas. Our
NASCAR, MTV and VHI channels are exclusive to XM Radio. The ESPN Radio channel includes play-by-play NBA and Major League Baseball games
including the all-star games, playoffs, ehampmnships and World Series; and the channel also carries the college football Bowl Championship Series games. This
type of programming is not available in many radio markets and we believe it makes our service appealing to dedicated sports fans and hsteners whose tastes are
not served by existing AM/FM radio stations


Local Traffic and Weather Programming Beginning March 1, 2004, we launched our Instant Traffic and Weather service, a set of audio channels
dedicated to keeping drivers and other listeners informed with m-depth up-to-the-moment updates on traffic and weather conditions in their local market. Each
market served has a dedicated channel, so listeners can tune to the channel/city of their chmee and rely on instant traffic and weather to help aid their driving and
planmng decisions XM plans to repeat weather and traffic information in a pattern familiar to listeners. Initial markets launched in March 2004 are Baltimore,
Chicago, Dallas/Ft. Worth, Detroit, Houston, Los Angeles, New York City, Orlando, Philadelphia, Phoenix, Pittsburgh, San Francisco/Oakland, St. Louis,
Tampa and Washington DC Other markets will be added later in 2004. The data is provided by Mobility Technologies for traffic information and by The
Weather Channel for weather information. XM creates the audio for the channels from its headquarters faeihty in Washington DC. We beheve this will be a
valuable part of our service offenng and that it offers several key advantages over what is currently available on terrestrral radio. These include near instant
availability due to the pattern of repeating information frequently, 24/7 availability of the service and w~der avmlabihty as compared to terrestrial broadcasts
available only to drivers within the coverage area


l0
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A w~de range ofpopular talk radio stars. Over the last two decades talk radio has emerged as a major component of radm listemng XM showcases many
well-known talk radio personahties on its channels, including Bill O’Rerlly, Sean Hanmty, Michael Reagan, Phil Hendrie, Art Bell. Brace Williams, Glenn Beck
and many others.


State-of-the-artfacthttes XM creates most of ~ts music channels (as well as most of ~ comedy and children’s channels, NASCAR radio and the Open
Road trucker channel) at its studio faeditias in Washington DC, midtown Manhattan m New York C~ty, and m Nashville at the Country Music Hall of Fame and
Museum. These interconnected facil~ties comprise an all digital r~dio complex that ~s one of the world’s largest, with over 80 sonnd-pmofstud~os of different
configurations The studios tap a centralized digital database of over 200,000 CDs and more than I. 5 million recordings We also have two performance studtos
for visiting artist interviews and performances.


Dedicated, htghlyskdledstaff Our dedicated and experienced radio programming and productton talent and on-air staff meludes leading radio and
musae experts m their genres Collectwely, they hold over 300 gold records reflecting their involvement with the music mdustry, have more than a thousand years
of radio programming experienea, 62 record industry awards, two Emmy awards, four New York Festival awards and include one Rock and Roll Hall of Fame
inductee


XM’s own approach to creation ofradto entertainment XM’s goal is to create fans, not just listeners, who will come to identify w~th the music,
personalities and attitude of their favorite channels We believe several important features d~fferentmte


¯ Brandmg of each channel, wtth audto stgnatures and sounds to create an audio ambience that ~s specific to each genre Audio s~gnatures for one
channel have already won a New York Festival award


of live shows, and in the month of December 2003 the channels received a total of inure than 60,000 telephone calls from hsteners natlonwtde,
requesting songs, seeking information about an artist, or engaging m dialog


¯ Targeted features and shows to appeal to specific audiences. These include regularly scheduled shows such as sub-genre showcases, mira-histories,
and shows featunng artists such as Wynton Marsaha and Quincy Jones The XM Kids channel has already won five Parents Choice awards for ~ts five
d~stmct shows


genre Most of these visits include extensive mterwews covenng their careers and interests as well as performances. Performaneas included the Wynton
Marsahs Septet and Cassandra Wilson


More extenstveplayhsts than tradttlonal ~ adio Traditional AM/FM radio stations frequently use limited playhsts that focus on the art~sts and specific
music that target the largest audience. With our large channel capacity and focus on specific formats, we strive to prowde more variety to attract
listeners dtssatisfied with repetitive and/or hmited playhst select~on. For example, in the reek genre, we have a channel dedicated to "deep tracks" not
generally heard on rock radio stations.


Qmck responae when major music and cultural events occur XM Radio programmers aim to respond qmckly to changing musical tastes, seasonal
music, special eventS and emerging popular culture by providing listeners w~th coverage of major music and other cultural events. In Deeamber 2003,
we had three channels of holiday music. In January 2004 we celebrated Elvis Presley’s birthday on "Fifties on Five" and in February 20~4 we had
extenswe programming for Black H~story month and for commemoraUng the 40 Anmversary of the Beatles first U S tour.
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Specmlfocus on the demands of mobile hsteners A slgmficant percentage of radio listeners, such as trackers, routinely travel through two or more radio
markets on a frequent basas This audience has responded enthusiastically to our nationwide coverage and the programs of popular trucking radm personalities
Bill Mack, Dale "the Truekan" Bozo" Somers and Dave Nemo on "Open Road," our channel dedicated to truckers.


Superior chgital aound quahty. Our digatal signal transmitted wa satellite and our terrestrial repeater network provides nationwide, virtually uninterrupted
coverage. Our internal research with small groups of hsteners indicates that most hsteners cannot distmgmsh a song played over XM from the CD. Our digital
sound quality ~s a particular benefit for music formats that have strong demand on a nationwide basis but have been relegated to AM stations w~th weaker signals
due to lack of available FM frequencies By having specific channels dedicated to classic country, the 1940s and gospel, for example, we provade superior sound
quality to formats that are trad~fionalty found only on AM stations.


Channels that are either completely ad-free or have a reduced amount of advertising relative to terrestrial radio We believe that a sigmfieant portion
of the hstenmg market will pay to subscribe to a radio service that provides commercial-free channels, as demonstrated by the appeal of limited peneds of
non-stop music used by some tradlhonal AM/FM stations. Since February 2004, we are targeting this audience w~th 68 commercxal-free music channels
covenng popular masse formats.


Informative digital display Accompanymg the audio port, on of the broadcast, the drgltal display of XM Radio indicates the channel name, number and
category. It also can be adjusted to indicate the name of the song and artist, or the name of the talk show being aired.


Future content arrangements. Under our agreement with Sinus Radio, subject to certain exceptions, arrangements with providers of programming or
content, including celebrity talent, must be non-exclusive and may not reward any provider for not providing content to the other party.


Subscriber and Advertising Revenue
We derive revenues from two primary sources, subscriber revenues and advertising revenues. We charge subscribers a monthly fee for 115 channels of our


programming. In September 2002, we introduced our first premium channel, which customers can subscribe to for an addmonal monthly fee We offer famdy
plan discounts to subscribers who have multaple XM radios We also offer pre-paid multi-year subscription discounts


Advertising revenue provides an addit~onal revenue source. Our non-commercml free channels, including our traffic and weather channels, prowde what
we believe ~s an attractive advertising medium for national advertisers. We have held extenswe meetings with media directors, planners and buyers at adve~smg
and media buying agencies to develop advertiser awareness of the benefits of satelhte radio We have advertising sales offices in several major media markets to
sell d~rectly to adve~sing agencies and media buying groups We have sold advertising packages to a variety of advertisers and agencies, including JC Penney,
Radio Shack, Allstate, Autozone, Pfizer, Anheuser-Buseh and ABC Networks. Arbitron, which produces radio hstenership reports, is working w~th us to
quantify our hstenersh~p and channel ratangs for the benefit of nataonal media buyers.


The XM Radio System
Our system prowdes satellite radio to the contmenta| United States and coastal waters using radio frequencms allocated by the FCC for satellite radio.


These radio frequencies are within a range of frequencies called the S-Band. The XM Radio system is capable of providing high quahty satelhte servlees to XM
radios in automobiles, trucks, recreation vehicles and pleasure craft, as well as to fixed or portable XM radios in the home, office or other fixed locations. The
XM Radio system uses a network consisting of two high-power satellites, an uplink fac~Iity, and ground-based repeaters primarily in dense urban areas to
provide coverage where the satellite signal is obstructed.
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Consumer Hardware
XMRadros We transmit XM content throughout the continental United States to vehicle, portable, home and plug and play radios Most of our radios


are capable of receiving both XM content and trathtiona[ AM/FM statlous. Beginning m the fall of 2002 we introduced the second generation of XM radios,
offenng enhanced features and more attractive pricing than earlier XM radios


Delph~ introduced the XM SKYF1, a plug-and-play device offering more advanced user featur~ including a large display and more convemant channel
navigation, in the fall of 2002 In April 2003, we introduced the XM PCR, the first satelhte radio receiver designed for personal computers In August 2003,
Audio Design Assomates introduced the Tune Suite, the first high-end, multizone hume au&o system to feature XM Satellite Radio. In October 2003, Delphi
introdu~d the XM Ready, a complete satellite radio system for vehioles m one simple, easy to install package that retails for less than the XM SKYF1. In
October 2003, we introduced the XM Commander, an all-m-One receiver package that works w~th nearly all AM/FM car stereos, regardless of make, brand or
year, and is sized and s~yled to integrate with the dashboard of most vehicles, including luxury cars In November 2003, we introduced XM Direct, an
ultra-compact XIvl tuner module for car stereos that can be connected to any satellite-radio--ready car stereo with adaptors developed and distributed by third
parties In December 2003, Alpine introduced the mdusLry’s first in-dash CD receiver with an integrated XM tuner, the CDA-9820XM, wluch eliminates the
need for a separate XM tuner for easier installation and delivers high quality sound performance. In December 2003, Delphi introduced the Delphi CD Andlo
System, the mdustD"s first beombox capable of playing AM/FM radio, XM radio, compact discs and MP3 files. These new products represent the second
generation ofXM Rathos, reflecting enhanced features and a significantly lower cost. XM radios are available under the Delphi, Pioneer, Alpine and Sony brand
names at national consumer electronics retailers, such as Best Buy, Clrcmt C~ty, Wal-Ma~ and other national and regional retadera. The plug and play devices
are designed to augment the existing radio that prowdes AM/FM stations m the car or home. ST Mlcroeleetromcs manufactures the chipsets that decode the XM
Radio s~gnal.


Un~ed Standard for Satellite Radio. On February 16, 2000, we slgned an agreement w~th Sirius Radio to develop a unified standard for satelhte radios
enabhng consumers to purchase one racho capable of recewmg both SMus Radio’s and our services The technology relating to this unified standard ts being
jointly developed and funded by the two companies, who will share ownership of it This unified standard ~s intended to meet FCC roles requinng
mteroperabdity w~th both hcensed satellite radio systems


As paxt of the agreement, each company has heensed to the other its intellectual property relating to the unified standard and its system


We anticipate that it wIll take several years to develop radios capable of receiving both services Currently, consumers are able to purchase radios capable
of reeewtng on]y one ssrwce


Both companies expect to work with their automobile and radio manufactunng partners to integrate the new standard. Future agreements with automakers
and radio manufacturers wall specify the umfied satelhte radio standard


Space Segment
Satellite System. Boeing Satelhte Systems (BSS), has broil launched and delivered in-orbit two Boeing 702 high-power satellites for the XM Radio


system The satellites were launched on March t 8,2001 and May 8, 2001, respectively, and are transmitting the XM signal B SS ~s also completing our ground
spare satellite, XM-3, which we plan to launch by year-end 2004. In 2007, we plan to launch XM-4.


The Boeing 702 is the highest powered commercial communications satellite currently available. Both of our satelhtes contain commumcataons payloads
provided by Alcate!. The communications payload electronics are designed to make best use of tecboologies that have already been developed or used in
previous satelhte programs. The design includes significant redundancy and protective measures to prevent loss of service


In the first quarter of 2003, we filed the proofs of loss for constructive total loss claims on both our satellites with our insurance earners for the aggregate
sum insured (less applicable salvage), relating to a progressive degradation problem with the solar array output power of Boeing 702 class satelhtes, including
XM Rock and XM Roll, ~dentlfied to our msurera in September 2001 We have launch and m-orbit insurance poheies that provide coverage to us for a
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total, constructive total or partial loss of each of our satellites where such loss arises from an ocouffence within the first five years after launch (both satellites
were ]annched during the first half of 2001) The aggregate sum insured in the event of the total or constructive total loss of both satellites is $400 million ($200
million per satellite). Dunng the third quarter of 2003, we received letters from our insurers rejecting our proofs of loss and denying our claims We anticipate
continuing correspondence and meetings with individual and groups of msurers to resolve this matter and wdl proceed with negotiations, arbitration or htigahon
as necessary to recover the losses We contmue to believe that we will ultimately receive msuranc~ paymants adequate to launch ovar spare satellite and fund a
portion of XM-4, although there can be no assurance as to the amount of any insurance proceeds, or that any insurance proceeds will be reea~ved in a hmeIy


In light of the progressive degradation noted above, we plan to launch our ground spare satellite (XM-3) into one orbital slot by year-end 2004, and
operate XM Rock and XM Roll collocated in the other orbital slot. In 2007, we plan to launch XM-4 to replace the collocated XM Rock and XM Roll tu this
way, we will have replacement satellites in orbit and operating prior to the times XM Rock and XM Roll can no longer provide full service, or half service in
collocated mode We currently expect XM Rock and XM Roll m operate m collocated mode through the first quarter of 2008. Our commitments regarding
XM-3 and XM-4 are described under "Managemant’s Dlsanssmn and Analysis of Financial Condition and Results of Operatrons----Capital Expenditures,"
beIow.


Since the solar array power degradation issue is common to the first six Boeing 702 class satellites now In orbit, the manufacturer and we are closely
watching the progression o f the problem, including data from a satelhte that has been in orbit longer than either of our two satellites by approximately 15 and 17
months, respectively. With this advance visibility of performance levels, a £wm launch commitment for our spare satellite in the fourth quarter of 2004, the ability
to provide full serwce for an extended period of time with XM Rock and XM Roll collocated in one orbital slot and the spare located in the other slot (which
would allow partial use of the existing satellites through the first quarter of 2008), firm commitments to build a fourth satellite and provide launch services
therefore and various mitigation actions to extend the full or partial use of the existing satellites, we behove that we will be able to launch addthonal satelhtes
prior to the hme the solar array power problem m~ght cause the broadcast signal strength to fall below minimum acceptable levels


Based on the consistency of the degradation trends (with no substanha] improvement to date) and continuing analyses by BSS and us, we adjusted the
estimated useful hve~ of our in-orbit satelhtes, with effect from September 2002, to the period running through first quarter 2008 (approximately 6 75 years from
launch) We will continue to monitor this situation carefully and may re-adjust the estimated useful lives of our m-orblt satelhtes based on future information.


We have set the launch period for our ground spare satelhte for the three-month period commencing October 1, 2004. In adthtton to the modlficataons to
address the solar anomaly as noted above, BSS will make certain alterations to optimize the ground spare for the specific orbital slot into which the spare will be
launched.


Satelhte Transmission. Our two satelhtes are deployed at 85 West Longitude and t 15 West Longitude. At their designated orbital locations, the satellites
receive audio signals from our programming center and retr~srmt the signals across the continental United States. The satellites are 30° apart in longitude in
order to enhance the probability of dear line--of-sight eommumcatlon between the satellites and XM mobile radios


The transmission coverage areas, or footpnnts, of our satellites encompass the 48 contiguous states and nearby coastal waters We have tailored these
footprints to provide nearly uniform avmlablhty over the United States and to minimme transmission spillage across the United States borders into Canada and
Mexico However, because coverage does extend to the Gulf of Mexico, the Cahfomia coast and the Atlantic coast, we also expect to be able to provide XM
Radio to the cruise ships, cargo vessels and leisure boats that frequent these waters.


Our satellites transmit audio programming within a 12 5 MHz bandwidth operating in the S-Band radio frequency spectrum that the FCC has allocated for
our exclusive use Megahertz is a unit of measurement of frequency. This 12.5 MHz bandwadth is subdivaded into six carrier transmission s~gnals, two signals
transmitted from each of our two satellites and two signals transmitted by the terrestrial repeater network. The audio programming for XM Radio is carried on
two satellite signals, and the remaining two satellite signals and the terrestrial repeater signals repeat the
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audio programming to enhance overall signal reeeption. The transm~sslon of higher quality sound reqmres the use of more kiloblts l~r second than the
transm~ssiun of lesser quality sound We are currently using our allocated bandwidth m such a way as to provide up to 122 channels by later in 2004.


Insurance. We bear the risk of loss for each of the satelhtes, and we have obtained insurance to cover that risk. We have launch and m-orbit insurance
pohc~es from global space insurance underwriters. These policies provide coverage for a total, constructwe total or parbal loss of e~ther of the satdhles that
occurs during a period ending five years after launch Our insurance will not cover the full east of constructing, lannehmg and insuring two new satelhtes, nor
w~ll a protect us from the adverse effect on our business operations due to the lnss ofa satelhte Our pohcies cuntam standard eummercml satelhte insurance
provisions, including standard coverage exclusions. We have filed a claim under our in-orbit insurance pohcy, as described above under the hen&rig "Spane
Segment--Satelhte System."


Ground Segment
Satelhte Control Each of our satelhtes ~s momtored by a telemetry, tracking and control station, and both satellites are controlled by a spacecraft control


station Each of the stations has a backup station. We have a contract w~th Telesat Canada, Inc., an expenaneed satelhte operator, to perform the telemetry,
tracking and control functions.


Broadcast Facthty Programming from both our smthos and external sources is sent to our broadcast facihty m Washington, DC, which packages and
retransmds s~gnals to our satelhtes through the uphnk stat~un In add~hon, finanetal services and certain administrative supporl are corned on at our Weshmgtun,
DC fatalities. Communicat~uns traffic between the various XM Radio facilities ~s controlled by the network operating center. The network operattng canter
momtors satethte s~gnals and the terrestrial repeater network to ensure that the XM Radio system is operating properly. We have designed and installed fault
detection d~agnost~c systems to detect various system failures before they slgmficantly impact our quality of service


TerrestrialRepeaters Our terrestrml rep~ter system of approximately 800 repeaters in approximately 60 markets supplements the coverage of our
satelhtes In some areas, satell~te s~gnals may be sub.lent to blockages from tall buildings and other obstmetmns Due to the satellites’ longrtudmal separation, m
most circumstances where reception *s obscured from one satelhte, XM Ratho is still avadable from the other satelhte. In some urban areas with a high
concentration of loll buildings, however, iron-of-sight obstructions to both satelhtes may be more frequent. In such areas, we have mstalled and may continue to
install terrestrial repeaters to facilitate stgual receptaon Terrestrial repeaters are ground-based electronics equtpment installed on rooftops or existing tower
structures, where they receive the stgnal from one of the satelhtes, amphfy it and retransm~t tt at s~gmfieantly htgher stgnal strength to overcome any satalhte
signal obstruction


Competition
We face competit~un for both bstaners and advertising dollars In addinun to pre-reeorded music purchased or playing in cars, homes and using portable


players, we compete most threctly with the following providers of radio or other audio services


Sirius Satellite Radio
Our d~rect eompetuor m satelhte radio serwce is Sinus Ratho, the only other FCC hcensee for satelhte ratho service m the Umted States Since October


1997, Sinus Radro’s common stock has traded on The Nasdaq Nattonal Market Sirius completed a reeapttahzat~on m March 2003, a $146 mllhon financing m
June 2003 and a $150 mtlhon f’mancmg m November 2003. Sinus began commercial opemfioas m February 2002, and began nationwide service dunng the third
quarter of 2002 S~rius has announced that a had 26 !,061 subsenbers as of December 31, 2003 Sinus, which features 100 channels, offers ~ts servree for a
monthly charge of $12.95. Stnus offers certain programunng that we do not offer, includmg exclusive channels for National Hockey League games, National
Basketball Assoclataon games, National Pubhc Ratho, and beginning at the start of the 2004 football season, regular season National Football League games
Sinus ratho service rs offered as a dealer-installed option on ear model brands such as Ford,
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Lincoln-Mercury, BMW, MINI, Chrysler, Dodge, Jeep, Nissan, Infimtt and Audi and as a factory-installed opUon on the BMW 5 Series and the Dodge
Durango.


Traditional.421aC/FBl Radio


Our competition also includes traditional AM/FM radio Unhke Xlvl Radio, tra&tional AM/FM radio already has a well established market for its services
and generally offers free broadcast reception paid for by commercial advertising rather than by a subscription fee. Also, many radio stations offer information
programming of a local nature, such as local news and sports, which XM Ra&o cannot offer as effectively as local radio. The AM/FM radio broadcasting
industry Is highly competlttve Radio stations compete for listeners and advertising revenues directly with other radio stataons within their markets on the basis of
a variety of factors, racludmg


¯ program content,


on-air talent,


¯ transmitter power,


¯ source frequency,


¯ audience character~s~cs,


¯ local program acceptance; and


¯ the number and characteristics of other radio stations m the market.


Currently, tradrtlonal AM/FM radio stations broadcast by means of analog signals, not digital transmission We believe, however, that m the future
tradllaonal AM!FM radio broadcasters may be able to transmit digitally into the bandwidth occupied by current AM/FM stations, d31qmty Dlgltal recently
received FCC approval to begin digita! broadcasting m the AM and FM bands iBlqmty recently announced that over 280 radio stations in over 100 markets have
licensed its technology and begun &gltat broadcasting or are in the process of converting to digital broadcasting


internet Radio
A number of lntemet radio broadcasts provide listaners with ratho programming from around the country and the world. Although we believe that the


current sound quality oflntemet radio ~s below standard and may vary depending on factors that can distort or interrupt the broadcast, such as network traffic, we
expect that Improvements from higher bandwldths, faster modems and wider programming selection may make Intemet radio a more s~gnificant competitor m
the future


There are a number of Intemet-based audio formats in existence or in development that could compete directly with XM Radio For example, lntemet
users w~th the appropriate hardware and software can download sound files for free or for a nominal charge and play them from their personal computers or from
speciahzed portable players or compact disk players. Availability of music in the public MP3 audio standard has been growing in recent years with sound files
available on the websites of online music retailers, artists and record labels and through numerous file sharing software programs. These MP3 files can be played
instantly, burned to a compact disk or stored in various portable players available to consumers Although presently available formats have drawbacks such as
hardware reqmrements and download bandwidth constraints, which we believe would make XM Radio a more attractive option to consumers, Interact-based
audio formats may become increasingly competitive as quality improves and costs are reduced.


Direct Broadcast Satellite and Cable Audio
A number of compames provide speetalrzed audio service through either d~reet broadcast satellite or cable audio systems These services are targeted to


fixed locations, mostly in-home The radio service offered by direct
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broadcast satelhte and cable audio ~s often included as part era package of digital services with video service, and video customers therefore generally do not pay
an additional monthly charge for the audio service


Regulatory Matters
XM Radio and Sinus Radio recewed licenses from the FCC in October 1997 to construct and operate satellite radio service systems. The FCC has


allocated 25 MHz for the new service in a range ofradlo frequencies known as the S-Band.


As the owner of one of two FCC licenses to operate a commercial satelhte radio service in the United States, we will continue to be subject to regulatory
oversight by the FCC. Out development, implementation and operation of our system is subject to significant regulation by the FCC under authority granted
under the Communications Act and related federal law. Non-complmnce by us with FCC roles and regulations could result ra fines, additional license
contht~ons, license revocation or other detrimental FCC actaoas Any of these FCC actions may harm our business. There Is no guarantee that the rules and
regulations of the FCC will continue to support our business plan.


Our license, which is held by a subsidiary wholly owned by XM, has a term of eight years fi’om commencement of XM’s operations and may be renewed.
The FCC reqtnres the satel|rte radio licensees, including us, to adhere to certain milestones in the development of their systems, melu&ng a requ~rcmant that the
licensees begin full operation by October 2003. We have certified to the FCC that we have met all of the milestones applicable to our hcense The U.S
government is responsible for coordinating our satellites througk the International Telecommumcahon Union (ITU) and must make periodic filings at the ITU


In February 2004, we applied to the FCC for authority to launch and operate XM-3 and XM-4 and to relocate XM Roll to the 115W orbital location
These apphcations are pending.


The FCC has indicated that ~t may m the future rmpose public service obligations, such as channel set-asides for educational programming, on satellite
radio hcensees


The FCC’s mlas require lnteroperabdlty with all licensed satellite radio systems that are operational or under eonstrnet~on. The FCC conditioned our
heense on ce~fieatton by us that our final receiver design ~s lnteroperable with the final receiver design of the other licensee, Sinus Radio, which uses a dafferent
transmission technology than we use Depending on what level ofmteroperabdity is required, we may not mltmlly meet this mtemperabllity reqmrcment We
have signed an agreement w~th Sinus Radio to develop a umfied standard for satelhte radios, but we anticipate that it will take several years to develop the
technologte~ necessary for radms that will be capable of receiving both our servaee and Sinus Radio’s service Furthermore, complying vnth the Interoperabihty
requirement could make the radios more difficult and costly to manufacture. Together with Sirius Radio, we have reformed the FCC of the progress that has been
made to date in meeUng the mteroperabihty requirement


The FCC is currently conducting a rulemaking proceethng to establish rules for terrestrial repeater transmitters, which we have deployed and plan to
continue deploying to fill in gaps m satellite coverage The FCC has proposed to permit us to deploy these facthtias Specifically, the FCC has proposed a form
of blanket licensing for terrestrial repeaters and service rules which would prohibit satalhte radio licensees from using terrestnaI repeating transmitters to
originate local programming or transmit signals other than those received from the satelhte radio satellites. Various parties, including the National Associat~on of
Broadcasters, Wireless Communications Service (WCS) hceasees, Mulupomt Distribution Service (MDS) hcensees, and Instructional Television Fixed Service
(ITFS) hcensees have asked the FCC to


¯ hmtt the number of repeaters operating at greater than 2 kW EIRP that may be deployed;


¯ hrait the power level of the repeaters operating at greater than 2 kW EI1LP that are deployed;
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¯ require mdtxndual licensing of each terrestrial repeater, and


¯ tmpose a wmtmg period on the use of repeaters in order to determine if signal reception problems can be resolved through other means~


Our deployment of terrestrial repeaters may be impacted by whatever rules the FCC issues in this regard, although we believe these impacts are not likely
to be malenal to our business. We have made a proposal to the FCC to set a 40 kW EIRP limit or, alternatively, a limit of 18 kW EIRP calculated by averaging
power over 360 degrees, on the power of terrestrial repeaters We have also proposed to coordinate with WCS licensees in certain cases prior to operating
terrestrial repeaters above 2 kW E1RP The coordination may include our providing filters m certain instances to limit the interference WCS hcensees claim will
result from our operation of repeaters operating above 2 kW EIRP


On November 1,2001, the FCC issued a further request for comments on various proposals for permanent rules for the operation of terrestrial repeaters.
We have opposed some of these proposals. Some of the FCC’s proposals and proposals made by other parties, if adopted by the FCC, could impact our ability to
operate terrestrial repeaters, including requiring us to reduce the power of some of our current repeaters, and subject us to monetary liability to eompeusate other
FCC heensees that claim they receive interference from our repeaters.


We are currently operating terrestrial repeaters pursuant to Special Temporary Authonty ("STA") granted by the FCC m September 2001. This STA
authorizes us to operate our terrestrial repeaters for commercial serwce on a non-interference basis. Because the STA was condatmned on a non-interference
basis, we are required to either reduce power or cease operating a repeater upon receipt of a written complaint of interference. One patty that opposed XM
Radio’s request for STA has filed an apphcatlon for review of the decision granting us an STA asking the FCC to reverse the decision and deny XM Ra&o’s
STA request. This Apphcat~on for Review Is pending This STA expired on March 18, 2002. On March I 1, 2002, we apphed for an extension of this STA
Pursuant to the FCC’s rules, we can continue to operate our terrestrial repeaters pursuant to the STA pending a final determination on our extension request.


On November 26, 2003, we apphed for STA to operate an addit~ona| forty-nine repeaters in new markets that are not authorized under our current STA to
operate repeaters This request is pending


The FCC also may adopt limits on emisstons of terrestrial repeaters to protect other services using nearby frequencies While we believe that we will meet
any reasonable non-interference standard for terrestrial repeaters, the FCC has no specific standard at this time, and the application of such limits might increase
our cost of using repeaters Although we are opt~mlstic that we will be able to construct and use terrestrial repeaters as needed, the development and
implementation of the FCC’s ultimate rules mrght delay thrs process or restrict our ability to do so We believe that ~t is not hkely that an FCC order would
materially impact the terrestrial repeater system design currently in operation.


We are required to coordinate the XM Ra&o system wtth systems operating in the same frequency bands in adjacent eonntrtes Canada and Mexico are the
countries whose radio systems are most hkety to be affected by satellite ratho. The United States government, which conducts the coordination process, has
entered into coordination agreements with both the Canadian and Mexican governments.


We operate the communication uphnks between our own earth station m Washington, DC and our satellites in a band of ratho frequencies that are used for
several other services. The FCC has granted us a license for this earth station whtch expires in March 2011. The other services operating in this band are known
under FCC rules as fixed services, brondeast auxiliary services, electronic news gathering services, and mobile satelhte services for uphnk station networks.
Although we are optimistic that we will succeed in coordinating any addttional domestic uplink earth stations, we may not be able to coordinate any such further
use of thrs spectrum m a timely manner, or at all


We also need to protect our system from out-of-band emissions from licensees operating in adjacent frequency bands’


¯ WCS licensees operating in frequency bands adjacent to the satellite radio’s S-Band allocation must comply with certain out-of-band emissions limits
imposed by the FCC to protect satellite radio systems. These hmits, however, are less stnngent than those we proposed
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In July 2002, the FCC requested comment on a report issued by the National TelecommunJcahons and Information Administration ~’NTIA") m which
NTIA proposed to relocate current Department of Defense ("DOD") operahons from the 1710-1755 MHz band to the 2360--2395 MHz band. In the
event that these DOD operations are relocated to the 236ff’-2395 MHz band, we and Sinus Radio have jointly proposed thai the FCC apply the same
out-of-band em~ssians hinds to these relocated users that are apphed to WCS hcansces. In November 2002, the FCC released an Order m th~s
proceeding but d~d not address our concerns. We have filed a Petition for Recons~deration ofth~s decaslon asking the FCC to cons~dex our concerns In
July 2003, the FCC m~tlated a rulemakmg to ~mplement NTIA’s proposal to allow DOD and other Federal government agencies to operate in the
2360-2395 MHz band. The FCC has also proposed to expand the frequency band used for non-governmental aeronautical telemea’y fi’om 236~-2385
MHz to 2360-2395 MHz In this rulemak~ng, the FCC has sought comment on what out-of-band emissmns hm~t ~s necessary to protect satelhto radio
reception from interference We and Sirius Radio have joratly filed Comments proposing that the FCC apply the same out-of-band emissions limit to
new users m the 2360--2395 MHz band thai ~s applied to WCS licensees. Our proposal has been opposed by entities that claim that this out-of-band
emissions hmit is not necessary to protect satellite radio reception from interference from the new users in th~s band.


In February 2002, the FCC initiated a mlemakmg proceeding regarding rules for future hcensees in the 2385-2390 MHz band, which will be able to
provide both fixed and mobde serwees. We have proposed that the FCC apply the same out--of-band emission hmits on these licensees that are applied
to WCS heensees In May 2002, the FCC ~ssued a dec~smn rejecting th~s proposal. In July 2002, we filed a Petition for Reconsideration of this deeiston
which is pending In July 2003, the FCC m~tiated a rulemakmg ~oposmg to reverse its prewous decision to allow these new hcensees to operate m the
2385-2390 MHz band.


Interference from other devices that operate on an unlicensed bas~s may also adversely affect our signal’


In April 1998, the FCC proposed to estabhsh rules for radio frequency ("RF") bghting dewees that operate m an adjacent radio frequency band We
opposed the proposal on the grounds that the prohferation of this new kind of lighting and ~ts proposed emissions hm~ts, parhenlarly ~fnsed for street
hghtmg, may interfere w~th XM Radio Jointly vath S~rius Radio, we have prnposed to the FCC an emissions hma for these RF hghtmg devices that we
behave wall protect DARS reccivers from interference In add~tmn, we have proposed that the FCC require existing RF hghting dev~cas that exceed our
proposed hm~t to cease operatruns A manufacturer ofRF hghts has conducted tests which ~t claims demonstrate that RF hghts do not cause
mterferenee to our recewers. Whde our proposal ~s pending, these RF hghtmg devices may continue to be produced and used, which could adversely
affect our s~gnal quahty The FCC may not adopt our proposal, a dectsion which could adversely affect our s~gnal quality In May 2003, the FCC
terminated this proceeding because no pony expressed a eontinmng interest in producmg these RF lights. In July 20~3, we and S~nns Radio asked the
FCC to clarify that, by terminating this proceeding w~thout establishing any roles, the FCC is prohibiting RF hghlzng devices from operating m the
adjacent radm frequency band and that, before the FCC considers penmtting any such operations, ~t will e~ther establish another rulemal~ang or prowde
us w~th ample notice to object to any eqmpment certification apphcat~on for an RF light designed to operate in th~s adjacent radio frequency band.


In May 2000, the FCC proposed to amend its rules to allow for the operation of devices incorporating ultra-w~deband (UWB) technology on an
unhcensed basis We opposed this proposal on the basis that the operation of these devices may interfere w~th XM Ra&o In February 2002, the FCC
dec~ded to allow for the operation of these dewces and, in doing so, adopted out-of-band emtssions lirmts for these devices that are less stringent than
XM Radio proposed In adtht~on, the FCC has stated that it intends to rewew and potentmlly relax these emissions lnmts and may allow for the
operatmn of additional types of UWB devices in the future. Jointly w~th Sirius Radto, we have flied a Pehtion for Reconstderation of th~s decision and
have asked that the FCC impose stricter
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emissions limits on UWB devices. In February 2003, the FCC denied our Peiation for Reconslderatmn and did not ~mpese the stricter emission hmlts
that we requested. In adtht~on, the FCC has proposed to authorize additional typos of UWB devices which may interfere w~th XM Radio’s operations.
In August 2003, we and Sirius Radio jointly flied Comments on an FCC proposal to allow UWB vehicular radar systems to operate m the 3 1 to 10~6
GHz band We have asked the FCC to refrain from adopting its proposal until proponents of th~s technology demonstrate how they will avoid causing
interference to satelhte radio. To the extent the FCC adopts its proposal without requiring this information, we have asked the FCC to prowde us with
notice and opportumty to object to any equipment certification application for a UWB vehicular radar system m the 3.1 to I0 6 GHz band


devices operating m a frequency band adjacent to XM Radio XM Radio opposed this proposal on the basis that the operation of these devices pursuant
to the FCC’s current emissions hmits may interfere with XM Radm’s operations, in May 2002, the FCC issued a decision rejecting our opposition.


In October 200t, the FCC lmtiated a rulemaking proceeding reviewing its rules for unlicensed devices. XM Radio has proposed in this proceeding that
the FCC adopt out-of-band emissions Jimits for certain unlicensed devices sufficient to protect our system XM Radio has proposed that the FCC
apply these emissions limits to products sold 18 months after a final rule is published Some manufacturers of anhcensed devices have opposed these
limits on the grounds that they are too stnngent and that it will be costly for them to meet these limits In July 2003, the FCC rejected our proposal
because ~t was beyond the scope of th~s proeee&ng


In December 2002, the FCC issued a notice of mqmry seeking input on whether it should authorize an increase m the power of unhceased devices that
operate m rural areas Jointly w~th Sinus Radio, we have opposed this proposal because of the potentml for unlicensed devices operating with increased
power to interfere w~th satellite radio The FCC has subsequently initiated a rulemakmg proceeding proposing to authorize an increase m the power of
unlicensed devices that operate m rural areas.


We also need to protect our system from in-band emissions of licensees operating in our frequency band:


In October 2002, the FCC released a notice proposing to allow aeronautical telemetry to continue to oporate in our heensed frequency band, but on a
non-interference basis. In November 2003, the FCC declined to adopt this proposal and instead decided to no longer allow aeronautical telemetry to
operate in our hcensed frequency band. This decision is still subject to reconsideration at the FCC or appeal to a federal court of appeals


The FCC order granting our license determined that because we ate a private satellite system providing a subscription service on a non-common canner
basis, we would not be subject to the FCC’s foreign ownership restrictions. However, such restncttons would apply to us ffwe were to offer non-subscription
ser,nces, which may appear more lueratwe to potentaal advertisers than subscription services The FCC also slated m its order that it may reconsider its decision
not to subject satellite radio l~censees to its foreign ownership restrictions.


Intellectual Property
System Technology


Several technology companies have implemented portions of the XM Ratho system. These technology companies include Boeing Satellite Systems and
Alcatel (satellites), Delphl-Delco, Sony, Pioneer and Alpine, among others, (car and home radios); ST Microelectronics (chipsets); Frannhofer Institute (various
technologies); LCC International (design of repeater network) and Hughes Electronics (design and manufacture of terrestrial repeaters) We have not acqmred
any intellectual property rights in the technology used m constructing and launching our satellites.
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We do have joint ownership of or a license to use the technology developed by the radio and chlpset manufacturers. We also ltcanse various other technologies
used m our system. We own the design of our system, including aspects of the technology used in communicating from the satellites, the design of tbe repeater
network and certain aspects of the design of and features that may be used m our radios


Our system das~gn, our repeater system design and the specifications we supphed to our mdm and ehipset manufacturers Incorporate or may in the future
incorporate some intellectual property hcensed to us on a non-exclusive bas~s by WorldSpace, who has used this teehnology m its own non--Umted States
satelhte radio system. We also have the nght to subhceuse the licensed technology to any third party, including ehipset manufacturers, terrestrial repeater
manufacturers and receiver manufacturers m connection with the XM Ra&o system. Under our agreement w~th WorldSpaee we must pay one-time, annual or
percentage royalty fees or reimburse WorldSpace for various costs for various elements of the licensed technology that we decide to use m the X/vl Radio system.
We will not be required to pay royalties to WorldSpace for licensed technology that we do not use m our system.


WorldSpace has also granted us royalty-free, non-exclusive and irrevocable license to use and subhcense all improvements to ~ls technology The
technology hcense from WorldSpaea renews automatically on an annual basts unless termmated for a breach which has not been or cannot be remethed


We believe that the intellectual property rights used m our system were mdependently developed or duly heansed by us or by the technology companies
who supplied portions of our system. We cannot assure you, however, that third parties will not bnng suit against us for patent or other infringement of
in tellectual property rights.


We have an agreement with Sinus Radio to develop a unified standard for satelhte radios to facilitate the ability of consumers to purchase one radio
capable of receiving both our and Sinus Radm’s servtces. The technology relating to thts umfied standard w~ll belomtly developed, fianded and owned by the
two companies As part of the agreement, each company has heensed to the other its intellectual properly relating to the unified standard and to ~ts system We
and Sirius resolved an arbitration to value the technologies cross-heensed under the agreement, which also resolved prior patent htigalion between the two
companies.


We currently own 26 patents relating to various aspects of our system, XM radios and their features, and have numerous other patents pending before the
Umted States Patent and Trademark Office


Copyrights to Programming
We must maintain music programming royalty arrangements with and pay license fees to Broadcast Music, lne (BMI), the American Society of


Composers, Authors and Pubhshers (ASCAP) and SESAC, Ine These orgamzations negotaate with copyright users, collect royalties and distribute them to
songwriters and musie publishers. We have reached five-year agreements w~th ASCAP and SESAC which estabhsh the heeuse fee amounts owed to those
entities We expect to establish license fees w~th BMI through negotaatmn. The royalty arrangements with BMI may be more costly than antaclpated.


Under the D~gital Performance R~ght in Sound Recordings Act of 1995 and the Digital Millennium Copynght Act of 1998, we also have to negotiate
royalty arrangements with the copyright owners of the sound reeor&ngs We have reached agreement w~th the Recording Industry Association of America,
through its umncorporated divis~on, SoundExehange, establishing royalty payment arrangemeals for these performance rights.


The XM Trademark
We beheve that XM Ra&o wdl be seen as the complement to AM and FM radio. We have registered the trademark "XM" with the Umted States Patent


and Trademark Office m connection w~th the transmtssion services offered by our company. Our brand name and logo ta generally prominently displayed on the
surface of XM radios together voth the radm manufacturer’s brand name. This identifies the equipment as being XM Ra&o-compat~ble and braids awareness of
XM Radio We intend to maintain our trademark and registration We are not aware of any material claims of infnngement or other ehallanges to our right to use
the "XM’" trademark m the United States. We have also registered and intend to maintain trademarks of the names ofcertmn of our channels.
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As of D~cembe¢ 3 l, 2003, we had 425 employees. In addlt~on, we rely upon a number of consultants, ofl~er advisors and outsourced ~elat~onships. The
extent and timing of any increase in staffing will depend on the availability of quahfied personnel and other deve!opments in our business None of our
employees are represented by a labor union, and we believe that our relatmnshlp w~th our employe~s rs good.
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RISK FACTORS


Potential investors are urged to read and consider the risk factors relating to an investment in XM Satellite Radio lloldings Inc contained herein Before
makmg an investment deczston, you should carefully constder these r~sks as well as other mformattan we include or incorporate by reference in this Annual
Report on Form 10-K The risks and uncertamhes we have described are not the only ones facing our company Addtttonal risks and uncertainties not presently
known to us or that we currently consider immaterial may also affect our business operations


You could lose money on your investment because we are in the early stages of generating revenues.
Unless we generate slgmficant revenues, we may not be able to operate our business and serwce our indebtedness and you could lose money on your
investment. Our ability to generate revenues and ultimately to become profitable will depend upon several factors, including"


¯ whether we can attract and retain enough subscribers to XM Radio;


¯ whether our XM Radio system continues to operate at an acceptable level;


¯ our ability to maintain or lower the costs of obtaining and retaining subscribers; and


¯ whether we compete successfully


Our aggregate expenditures and losses have been significant and are expected to grow.
As of December 3 I, 2003, we had incurred capital expenditures of $1.05 billion and aggregate net losses approximating S 1.5 billion from our inception


through December 31, 2003 We expect our aggregate net losses and negative cash flow to grow as we make payments under our vanoas distribution contracts,
incur marketing and subscriber acqmsmon costs and make interest payments on our outstanding indebtedness. If we are unable ultimately to generate sufficient
revenues to become profitable and have positive cash flow, you could lose money on your investment


Demand for our service may be insufficient for us to become profitable.
Because we offer a new service, we cannot estimate with any certainty the potentml consumer demand for such a service or the degree to which we will


meet that demand Among other things, consumer acceptance of XM Radio will depend upon:


¯ whether we obtain, produce and market high quality programming consistent vc~th consumers" tastes,


the willingness of consumers, on a mass-market basis, to pay subscription fees to obtain satelhte radio service;


¯ the cost and avaflabdlty of XM radios, and


¯ the marketing and pacing strategies that we employ and that are employed by our competitors


If demand for our service does not develop as expected, we may not be able to generate enough revenues to generate posflave cash flow or become
profitable


Our inability to retain customers, including those who purchase or lease vehicles that include a subscription to our service, could adversely affect our
financial performance.


the promotion of our product. These customers constitute a growing portion of our subscriber base, but we have limited reformation on the
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percentage, or conversaon rate, of these customers who w~ll contanue to recetve and pay for our service beyond the initial promotion period


¯ We experience subscriber turnover, or churn, w~th respect to our customers as well Because we have been in commeretal operations for a relatwely
short penod of hme, we cannot predtct the amount of chum we w~ll experience over the longer term


Our mabtlity to retain customers who pmchase or lease new vehtcles wxth our serv~en beyond the promotionaI period and subscraber turnover could
adversely affect our financial performance and results of operations.


Higher than expected subscriber acquisition costs could adversely affect our financial performance.
We are shll spending substantial funds on advert~smg and marketing and tn transactmns wtth car and radio manufacturers and other parties to obtain or as


part of the expense of attracting new subscribers. Although we have recently been able to reduce our subscriber acqmsit~on cost on a per subscriber basis and cost
per gross add~tton, our abthty to achieve cash flow breakeven wtthm the expected timeframe depends on our abthty to continue to maintain or lower these ousts
If the costs of attracting new subscribers or meenhv~zing other parttes are greater than expected, our financial performance and results of operatmns could be
adversely affected


Large payment obligations under our distribution agreement with General Motors may prevent us from becoming profitable or from achieving
profitability in a timely manner.


We have stgmfieant payment obhgattons under our long-term d~stributmn agreement wtth General Motors for the mstallaUon ofXM radaos m General
Motors velucles and the d~stributaon of our service to the exclusion of other satelhte radio services These payment obhgat~ons, which could total several hundred
mdhon dollars over the bfe of the contract, may prevent us from becoming profitable A s~gmficant portion of these payments are fixed in amount, and we must
pay these amounts even ffGeneral Motors does not meet performance targets an the contract Although th~s agreement is subject to reneguttahon in certain
hmrted c~rcumstaoces, we cannot predict the outcome of any such renegotmtion.


We may need additional funding for our business plan and additional financing might not be available.
Although we behove we have suffletent cash and credit fac~htres avadable to fund our operations through the date on which we expect om business to


generate posattve cash flow, we may need additional financing due to future developments or changes m our business plan. In addition, our actual funding
requirements could vary materially from our current esUmates. If add~ttunal financing ~s needed, we may not be able to rouse sufficient funds on favorable terms
or at all. If we fmt to obtain any necessary financing on a timely basts, a number of adverse effects could occur. We could default on our commitments to
creditors or others and may have to seek a purchaser for our business or assets.


Premature degradation or failure of our satellites could damage our business.
If one of out satellites were to furl or suffer performance degradation prematurely and unexpectedly, it hkely would affect the quahty of our service,


interrupt the continuation of our service and harm our business Th~s harm to our business would continue unUI we e~ther launched our ground spare satellite or
had adthtmnal satelhtes bruit or launched In late August 2001, Boeing Satelhte Systems, or BSS, advised us ofa progresswe degradat~un problem w~th the solar
array output power of Boeing 702 class satelhtes, including both XM Rock and XM Roll Since the assue is common to Boeing 702 class satellites, we and the
manufacturer are closely watching the progressaon of the problem, including data from a satallate that has been m orbit longer than eather of our two satelhtes by
approximately 15 and 17 months, respectavely. W~th thus advance vistbahty of performance levels, a finn launch commitment for our spare satelhte m the fourth
quarter of 2004, the abdtty to provide full service for an extended period of time w~th XM Rock and XM Roll collocated m one orbital slot and the spare located
in the other slot (which would allow partaal use of the extstmg satelhtes through the first quarter of 2008), firm comrmtments to budd a fourth satelhte and
provide launch services therefor, and various mittgahon actions to extend the full or part:at use of the extstmg satelhtes, we behove that we will be able to launch
add~honaI satelhtes prior to the t~me the solar array power problem rmght cause the broadcast
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signal strength to fall below minimum acceptable levels Based on the consistency of the degradation trends (with no substanOal improvement to date) and
continuing analyses by BSS and us, our management adjusted the estimated useful lives of our m-orbit satellites, with effect from September 2002, to the period
running through first quarter 2008 (approximately 6 75 years from launch). There is no assurance that such actions wril allow us to maintain adequate broadcast
signal strength Our management will continue to momtor this satuation carefully and may re-adjust the estimated useful lives of our m-orbit satellites based on
future mformat~on.


A number of other factors could decrease the useful hves of our satellites, including"


¯ defects m construct=on;


¯ loss of on board statlon-keeping system,


¯ failure of satellite components that are not protected by back-up units;


¯ e]ectrostaoc storms, and


collisions with other objects in space.


In addition, our network of terrestrial repeaters commumeates principally with one satellite If the satellite communicating with the repeater network fails
unexpectedly, we would have to repomt oil the repeaters to commumcate w~th the other satellite. This would result in a degradation of service that could last
several days and could harm our bnsmess


Losses from satellite degradation may not be fully covered by insurance, and insurance proceeds may not be available in a timely manner.
We purchased launch and m-orbit insurance policies from global space insurance underwriters covering XM Rock and XM Roll. Due to the solar array


degradation, we have fried a claim for the aggregate sum insured on both satellites ($200 mdlion per satelhte) less applicable salvage under our insurance
policies In the third quarter of 2003, our insurance carriers denied our claim and asserted that XM Rock and XM Roll are soil performing above insured levels,
that the power trend lines are not definitive and that we failed to comply with certain policy provisions regarding material change and other matters We me
contmmng our correspondence and meetings with individual and groups of insurers to resolve this matter and will proceed with negotiations, arb~traOon or
litigation as necessary to recover the losses, but we may not prevail m this matter or recover the amounts we are seekmg from the insurers.


In addition, any amounts we recover from our insurance may not fully cover our losses. For example, our insurance does not cover the full cost of
constructing, launching and insuring two new satelbtes, nor will tt cover and we do not have protection against business lnterrupUon, loss of business or similar
losses Also, our insurance contains customary exclusions, salvage value provisions, material change and other conditions that could limit our recovery Further,
any insurance proceeds may not be received on a timely basis m order to launch our spare satellite or construct and launch a replacement satellite. Although we
have funds available for the completion and launch of XM-3 and construction of XM-4, if adequate insurance proceeds are not received in a timely manner we
may need additiona! funds to launch XM-4. This may impair our abl]l~ to make timely payments on our outstanding notes and other financial obhgations


Competition from Sirius Satellite Radio and traditional and emerging audio entertainment providers could adversely affect our revenues.
In seeking market acceptance, we will encounter compeotion for both listeners and advertising revenues from many sources, including Sirius Satellite


Radio, the other U.S satellite radio licensee; traditional and, when available, digital AM/FM radio; Interact based audio providers; direct broadcast satellite
television audio service, and cable systems that carry audio service. Sirras began commercial operations in the first quarter of 2002 and has announced that it had
26t,061 subscribers as of December 3I, 2003 Sinus offers certain programming that we do not
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offer, including exclusive channels for Nataonal Hockey League games, National Basketball Association games, National Public Radao, and beginning at the start
of the 2004 football season, regular season Nat~ona| Football League games Sirius, which features 100 channels, offers its service for a monthly charge of
$12.95. Sinus radio service is offered as a dealer-installed option on cat model brands suoh as Ford, Lincoln-Mercury, BMW, MINI, Chrysler, Dodge, Jeep,
N~ssan, lnfimti and Aud~ and as a factory-installed option on the BMW 5 Series and the Dodge Durango. If Sxrius m able to offer a more attractive service or
enhanced features, or has stronger marketing or d~stnbution channels, ~t may gain a competitive advantage over us.


Unhke XM Radio, trathtional Alvl/FM radio already has a well-established and dominant market presence for its services and generally offers free
broadcast reception supported by commercial advertising, rather than by a subscription fee. Also, many radio stations offer information programming of a local
nature, such as news and sports reports, which XM Radio Is not expected to offer as effectwely as local radio, or at all. To the extent that consumers place a high
value on these features of traditional AM/FM md~o, we are at a competitive disadvantage to the dominant providers of audio entertainment servtces.


~B~qmty D~g~tal Corporation, or ~Blqmty, which develops and licenses digital radio broadcast technology, received FCC approval of technology enabling
digttal broadcasting m the AM and FM bands in October 2002 In October 2003, d3iquity announced that over 280 radio stations m over 100 markets have
licensed ~ts technology and begun digital broadcasting or are m the process of converting to d~g~tal broadcasting. To the extent that traditional AM/FM radio
stations adopt digital transmission technology such as that offered by 1B~qmty and to the extent such technology allows signal quality that rivals our own, any
competitive advantage that we enjoy over trad~ttonal ra&o because of our &g~tal signal would be lessened In addition, other technologtes in the mobile audio
enwronment could emerge to compete w~th our service


We need to obtain rights to programming, which could be more costly than anticipated.
Third-party content ~s an ~mportant part of the marketing of the XM Radio service and obtmning third-party content can be expensive. We may not be


able to obtain the third-party content we need at all ot within the costs contemplated by our business plan. The significant fees that Sirius Satellite Radio has
agreed to pay to the National Football League could make obtaining simdar third-party programming more costly for us to obtain. In addatton, we are currently
in the process of amending certain of our existing third-party programming agreements in connection w~th the recently announced changes to our channel lineup
and there w~ll hkely be costs assoemted with these amendments. We also must negotiate and enter into music programming royalty arrangements w~th Broadcast
Music, Ine, which we refer to as BMI, and m the future w~ll have to re-negotiate our existing arrangements w~th the American Society of Composers, Authors
and Pubhshers, SESAC, Inc., and the Recorthng Industry Assoeiatlon of America. We expect to estabhsh hcense fees w~th BMI through negotiation, and such
royalty arrangements may be more costly than anticipated As our number of subserthers increases, these royalty fees will increase. Our abdity to obtain
necessary third-party content at a reasonable cost, complete the amendment of certain programming agreements m connection with the changes to our channel
hneup and negotmte royalty arrangements wall mapact our flnaneml performance and results of operations.


Weaker than expected market and advertiser acceptance of our XM radio service could adversely affect our advertising revenue and results of
operations.


Our abdlty to generate advertising revenues wall be dtrectly affected by the number of subscribers to our XM Radto service and the amount of t~me
subscribers spend listening to our talk, entertainment and variety channels or our new traffic and weather service. Our abihty to generate advertising revenues
will also depend on several factors, including the level and type of market penetration of our service, competition for advertising dollars from other metha, and
changes in the adve~smg industry and economy generally We directly compete for audiences and advertising revenues with Sinus Satellite Radio, the other
satethte radio licensee, and tradttional AM/FM radio stations, some of which maintain longstanding relationships with advertisers and possess greater resources
than we do. Because FCC regulations hrmt our abthty to offer our radio service other than to subscribers on a pay-for-service basis, certain advertisers may be
less hkely to advertase on our ratho servtce.
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The holders of our Series C preferred stock, General Motors and holders of our convertible notes issued in January 2003 have consent rights that may
prevent us from engaging in transactions otherwise beneficial to holders of our securities.


Under the terms of our Series C preferred stock, the consent of holders of at least 60% of the Series C preferred stock Is required before we can take certain
actions, mclu&ng issuances of ed&tional equity sec~lties and the incnrrence of indebtedness under which we must meet financial covenants to avoid default
These requirements could hamper our ability to rinse additional funds. The consent of holders of at least 60% of the Series C preferred stock is also required for
transactions w~th affiliates, other than on an arm’s-length basas, and for any merger or sale of our assets. The approval for a merger could make it difficult for a
third party to acquire us and thus could depress our stock price. As a result of the closing of our .tanuary 2003 financing transactions, holders of our 10% senior
secured &scount convertible notes now have similar consent rights. Without the consent of greater than 50% of the notes held by the converUble notes investors,
we cannot take certain actions, including the:


¯ ~ncurrence of indebtedness w~th financml or operational covenants;


entrance into certain transactions with affiliates; or


merger or sale of all or substantially all of our assets


We cannot assure you that these rights will be exercised in a manner consistent with your best interests.


Our substantial indebtedness could adversely affect our financial health, which could reduce the value of our securities.
As of December 31,2003, the total acereted value of our indebtedness was $ I I billion ($781.9 milhon carrying value) The carrying amount will ~ncrease


slgmfieantly over the next several yeats as our indebtedness accretes Most of our indebtedness will mature in 2009 and 2010. However, our substanlzal
indebtedness could have important consequences to you. For example, it could


¯ increase our vulnerabthty to general adverse economic and industry condit~ons;


limit our ability to fund future wor~ng capital, capital expenditures, research and development costs and other general corporate reqmroments;


reqmre us to dedicate a substantial port,on of our cash flow from operations to payments on our indebtedness, thereby reducing the avadabdity of our
cash flow to fund working capital, capital expenditures, research and development efforts and other general corporate purposes,


¯ limit our flexibility in planning for, or reacting to, changes m our business and the industry in which we operate,


¯ place us at a competitive disadvantage compared to our competitors that have less debt; and


hmlt, along with the financial and other restrictive covenants in our indebtedness, among other things, our ability to borrow add~tional funds


Failing to comply w~th those covenants could result in an event of defsult, which, ~fnot cured or waived, could cause us to have to discontinue operations
or seek a purchaser for our business or assets In addit~on, the covenants allow us to incur more debt in the future, which could increase our total indebtedness.
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The terms of the notes issued in our January 2003 financing transactions may not be favorable to us, our creditors or our stockholders.
Under the terms o~’the 10% semor secured convertible note due 2009 issued to General Motors’ subsidiary, OnStar Corporation, and the I0% senior


secured &scount convertible notes due 2009 ~ssued to private investors in January 2003, we are subject to various restrictive covenants, including covenants that
limit our ability to pay dawdends and make other types of restricted payments and incur indebtedness in particular. These covenants may sigmficantly lmait our
abihty to complete transaclaans or take other actions that could be ~n our interests or the interests of our creditors or stockholders.


We do not have the rlght to prepay or redeem the private investor notes, but have the ability after four years to require the conversion of the notes into
Class A common stock in limited circumstances This mandatory conversion would only be available to us


¯ we achieve break-even m our earnings before interest, taxes, depreciation and amortization,


¯ our Class A common stock trades at 200% of the conversion price then m effect;


¯ the amount of our outstanding indebtedness after conversion would be less than $250 mdlion; and


¯ we no longer have any Series C preferred stock outstanding.


Our business may be impaired by third party Intellectual property rights.
Development of the XM Rad~o system has depended largely upon the intellectual property that we have developed and heensed from third parties. If the


intellectual property that we have developed or use is not adequately protected, others wall be permitted to and may duphcate the XM Radio system or service
w~theut habthty. In addihon, others may challenge, invalidate or circumvent our intellectual property rights, patents or existing subhcenses. Some of the
know-how and technology we have developed and plan to develop will not be covered by United States patents Trade secret protection and contractual
agreements may not prnv~de adequate protection ffthere is any unauthorized use or d~sc}nsure The loss of necessary technologies could require us to obtain
substitute technology of lower quality performance standards, at greater cost or on a delayed bas~s, which could harm our business.


Other purees may have patents or pending patent applications which wall later mature into patents or inventions which may block our ability to operate our
system or heense our technology We may have to resort to ht~galaon to enforce our rights under license agreements or to determine the scope and vahd~ty of
other parhes’ proprietary rights m the subject matter of those licenses. This may be expensive Also, we may not succeed in any such btigataon


Third parties may assert claims or bring smt against us for patent or other infringement ofinte!lectual property fights Any such ht~gahon could result in
substantml cost to, and d~version of effort by, our company, and adverse findings m any proceeding could subject us to sigmficant habllilies to third par~les,
require us to seek licenses from third parties; block our ahility to operate the XM Radio system or license its technology; or otherwise adversely affect our abthty
to successfully develop and market the XM Radio system


Failure to comply with FCC requirements could damage our business.
As an owner of one of two FCC heenses to operate a commermal satelhte rsd~o service in the United States, we are subject to FCC rules and regulations,


and the terms of our hcense, which require us to meet certain conthhons such as lnteroperabflity of our system wth the other hcensed satellite radio system,
coordination of our satelhte radio service with radio systems operating in the same range of frequencies in neighboring countries; and coordination of our
commumcatmns hnks to our satellites with other systems that operate in the same frequency band Non-comphanee by us with these conditions could result in
fines, additional license contht~ons, hcense revocatmn or other detrimental FCC actions. Our recent offering of instant traffic and weather channels that prowde
conhnuously
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updated mfurmatton for certain local markets may be challenged by terrestrial radio broadcasters who may contend that our FCC license only allows us to
provide national programming


Interference from other user~ could damage our business.
We may be subject to interference from adjacent ra&o frequency users, such as RF lighting and ultra-wideband (UWB) technology, ffthe FCC does not


adequately protect us against such interference ~n ~ts mlemakmg process


The FCC has not issued final rules authorizing terrestrial repeaters.
The FCC has not yet issued final rules permitting us to deploy terrestrial repeaters to fill gaps in satellite coverage. We are operahng our repeaters on a


non-interference basis pursuant to a grant of special temporary authority from the FCC, which expired March 18, 2002. We have apphed for an extension ofth~s
authority and can continue to operate our terrestrial repeaters pending a final detenninahon on th~s request This authority is currently being challenged by
operators of terrestrial w~reless systems who have asserted that our repeaters may cause interference. Our deployment of terrestrial repeaters may be impacted by
the FCC’s further aehous, when taken.


Our service network or other ground facilities could be damaged by natural catastrophes.
Since our ground-based network is attached to towers, buildings and other structures around the country, an earthquake, tornado, flood or other


catastrophic event anywhere m the Umted States could damage our network, interrupt our service and harm our business m the affected area. We do not have
replacement or redundant faeilihes that can be used to assume the funchons ofour repeater network or of our central production and broadcast faclhty m the
event of a catastrophic event. Any damage to our repeater network would hkely result in degradation of our service for some subsenbers and could result in
complete loss of service m affected areas. Damage to our central production and broadcast fac~hty would restrict our production of prugramming and reqmre us
to obtain programming from th:rd purees to continue our service.


Consumers could steal our service.
Like all radio transmissions, the XA4 Radio srgnal rs subject to interception. P~rates may be able to obtain or rebroadcast XM Radio without paying the


subscript*on fee Although we use encrypt~on technology to m~t~gate the risk of signal theft, such technology may not be adequate to prevent theft of the XM
Radm signal. If widespread, s~gnal theft could harm our business


We depend on certain on-air talent and other people with special skills. If we cannot retain these people, our business could suffer.
We employ or independently contract w~th certain on-air talent who maintain significant loyal aud, ences ,n or across various demographic groups We


cannot be certain that our on-a~r talent will remain ’w~th us or will be able to retain their respective audiences If we lose the services of one or more of these
individuals, and fall to attract comparable on-air talent with s~milar audience loyalty, the attractweness of our service to subscribers and advertisers could
deehne, and our business could be adversely affected. We also depend on the continued efforts of our exeeutwe officers and key employees, who have
spee*ahzed techmcal knowledge regarding our satellite and radio systems and business knowledge regarding the radio industry and subscripUon services. If we
lose the services of one or more of these employees, or fad to attract qualified replacement personnel, it could harm our business and our future prospects


Rapid technological and industry changes could make our service obsolete.
The satelhte industry and the audio entertainment industry are both characterized by rapid technological change, frequent new product mnovatmns,


changes m customer reqmrements and expectatmus, and evolwng industry standards. If we are unable to keep pace w~th these changes, our business may be
unsuccessful Because we have depended on thud partaes to develop teehnologres used in key elements of the XM Radio system,
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more advanced technologies that we may wlsh to use may not be avadab]e to us on reasonable terms or m a t~mely manner. Further, our compelztors may have
access to technologies not available to us, which may enable them to produce entertainment products of greater interest to consumers, or at a more compet~twe
cost.


The market price of our securities could be hurt by substantial price and volume fluctuations.
H~stoncaliy, securlt~es paces and trading volumes for emerging eompames fluctuate w~dely for a number of reasons, Including some reasons that may be


unrelated to their businesses or results of operatmns Th~s market volatdity could depress the price of our secuntaes w~thout regard to our operatang performance
In addition, our operating results may be below the expectaUons of public market analysts and investors If th~s were to occur, the market price of our securities
would likely significantly decrease


Future issuances of our Class A common stock could lower our stock price and impair our ability to raise funds in new stock offerings.
We have issued and outstandang securities exerctsable for or convertible rote a sigmficant number of our shares of Class A common stock, melu&ng


securities issued to General Motors, some ofwh:eh accrue interest which is convertible rote Class A common stock or gtve us the optzon to make interest or other
payments m our Class A common stock or securities conve~ble into Class A common stock. These exastlng Instruments therefore could lead to a signdicant
increase m the amount of Class A common stock outstartdmg. As of Decembe~ 31,2003, we had outstanding 160,665,194 shares of Class A common stock On a
pro forma basis as of December 31, 2003, tfwe included the shares :ssued m connection w:th ~e sale of Class A common stock m January 2004, prepaid m full
the unvested portion of the $89 0 mdlion 10% Semor Secured Convertible Note due 2009 held by OnStar, and ~asued all shares ~ssuable upon conversion or
exermse of outstanding securittes (many of whtch have a converston or exercise prtce stgnificantly above our current market pace), we would have had
307,716,262 shares of Class A common stock outstanding on that date. Issuances of a large number of shares could adversely affect the market price of our Class
A common stock. Most of the shares of our Class A common stock that are not already pub!:cly-traded, mctudmg those held by affihates, have been registered
by us for resale into the pubho market. The sale into the public market of a large number of pnvately-issued shares could adversely affect the market pnee of our
Class A common stock and could ~mpalr our ablhty to mtse funds m addattonal stock offerings.


It may be hard for a third party to acquire as, and this could depress our stock price.
We are a Delaware company w~th unissued preferred stock, the terms ofwhtch can be set by our board of directors Our shareholder rights plan could


make it difficult for a th:rd party to acquire us, even If doing so would benefit our seeuntyholders The rights issued under the plan have certain anW-takeovcr
effects. The rights wdl cause substantml ddution to a person or group that attempts to acquire us m a manner or on terms not approved by our board of directors
The rights should not deter any prospectwe offeror willing to negotiate in good faith vath out board of directors Nor should the rights interfere with any merger
or other busmass combination approved by our board of d~reetors However, anti-takeover provistons in Delaware law and the shareholder rights plan could
depress our stock pnee and may result m entreochment of existing management, regardless of their performance.
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ITEM 2. PROPERTY
We own approximately 1513,000 square feet ofexeeutwe offices, studio and production facd~tles located at 1500 Eckangton Place, N E, Washmgton, D C


20002 We lease approxtmately 19,000 square feet of office and techmoal space in South Florida, 7,109 square feet m New York for studios and offices,
approx:mately 1,500 square feet of space in Georgia as a baekul~ fatality and 6,564 square feet of space m Virgima for warehouse facihties. We also lease space
for our advertisxng sales offices ~n New York, Los Angeles, Chicago, Dallas and San Franc~sco. We use space m Tennessee for studios. We have also entered
rata hcense or lease agreements with regard to our terrestrial repeater system throughout the Umted States.


ITEM 3. LEGAL PROCEEDINGS
Except for the FCC proceedings described above under the caption "Busmess--Regulatory Matters," we are not a party to any material ht~gation. In the


ordinary course of business, we become aware from time to time of claims or potential claims, or may become party to legal proceedings arising out of various
matters, such as contract matters, employment related matters, issues relating to our repeater network, product habfllty issues, and copyright, patent, trademark or
other mtelleetual property matters Third parties may bnng suit relating to such matters. We cannot predict the outcome of any such claim, potentml cta:m or
these lawsuits and legal proceedings with certainty. Nevertheless, we believe that the outcome of any such claim, potential claim or procee&ng, of which we are
currently aware, even tf determined adversely, would not have a mat~al adverse effect on our business, financial condition and results of operattons


ITEM 4. SUBMISSION OF MATTERS TO A VOTE OF SECURITY HOLDERS
No matters were submitted to a vote of seeunly holders dunng the fourth quarter of 2003
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PART 11


ITEM 5. MARKET FOR REGISTRANT’S COMMON EQUITY AND RELATED STOCKHOLDER MATTERS


PRICE RANGE OF OUR CLASS A COMMON STOCK


Our Class A common stock has been quoted on The Nasdaq National Market under the symbol "XMSR" smen its initial public offenng on October
1999 at a price to the public o f $12 00 per share. The following table presents, for the period indicated, the high and low sales prices per share of the Class
common stock as reported on The Nasdaq Natmnal Market.


H|gh Low


First Quarter


Third Quarter


2003:
FiNt Qtlaite~ ’.
S~con, d Qua,fret.
Third Quarter
Fourth Quarter


Flrs~ Quarter (th(~ugh March 8, 2604)


19 200 10.7~


7 70O 2 630


13 280 5 560


27300 15 560


29.960 20.550


On March 8, 2004, the reported last sale price of our Class A common stock on The Nasdaq National Market was $ 26 22 per share. As March 8, 2004,
there were 1,719 holders of record of our Class A common stock


DIVIDEND POLICY


We have not declared or paid any dividends on our Class A common stock since our date of reception Currently, our Series B convertible redeemable
preferred stock restricts us from paying dwtdends on our Class A common stock unless full cumulative &wdends have been paid or set aside for payment on all
shares of our Series B preferred stock. The terms of our Series C convertible redeemable preferred stock enntam similar restrictions. In accordance with its terms,
we have patd dividends on the Series B preferred stock in Class A common stock The Series C preferred stock prowdes for cumulative dividends payable m
cash. As no &vldends have been declared on the Series C preferred stock, the value of the cumulative d~vidends has increased the tiqmdation preference. The
indentures governing our subsidiary XM Satelhte Radio lnc’s senior secured notes restrict XM Satellite Radm }he. from paying dividends to us, which, in turn,
will significantly limit our ablhty to pay &vidends We do not intend to pay cash dividends on our Class A common stock in the foreseeable future. We
anticipate that we w~ll retam any earnings for use m our operations and the expansion of our business.


RECENT SALES OF UNREGISTERED SECURITIES


From October 1, 2003 through December 31, 2003, Holdings issued 3,833,979 shares of Class A common stock in exchange for $21 1 mdhon carrying
value (or $23 2 million fully accreted face value at maturity) of its
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7 75% and 10% convertible notes in transactions that were exempt from registration under Section 3(a)(9) of the Securities Act of 1933, as amended Holdings
issued 3,329,863 shares of Class A common stock for warrantS to purchase 3,342,030 shares of Class A common stock m transactions that were exempt f~om
registration under Section 3(a)(9) of the Securities Act. Holdings at~o ~ssued 3,020,323 shares of Class A common stock for 20,000 shares of 8.25% Setaes C
converhb|e redeemable prefen-ed stock and accrued dw~dends m transachons that were exempt from reglstratmn under Section 3(a)(9) of the Securities Act
During 2003, the Company issued approx~matdy 31,200,000 shares of Class A common stock, and elnmnated approximately $429 m~llion in fuh~re interest,
davidends, accretmn and principal payments
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ITEM 6. SELECTED CONSOLIDATED FINANCIAL DATA
XM Satellite Radio Holdings Inc. and Subsidiaries


In considering the following selected consolidated financial data, you should also read our consohdated Financial statements and notes and the section
captioned "Management’s Discussion and Analysts of Fmanclal Condition and Results of Operatmns." The consolidated statements of operations data for the
five-year period ended December 3 I, 2003 and the consolidated balance sheets data as of December 3 I, 2003, 2002, 2001, 2000 and 1999 are derived from our
consohdated financial statements These statements have been au&ted by KPMG LLP, independent ccrttfied public accountants


Years Ended December 31,


2003 2002 2001 2000 1999


Opemtm~ expenses.. - " . ¯ ~.,,,.,~, ,:..:? :~:~’~."


Revenue share & ro~lhes 26,~0 12,790 1,739 ~ ~
~, ~ C~6~¢a~& bdhng. ~ " ~ ~ ~ ~ ~: .’~,~ 25,945:~. ~ - q6,0~9 ~


~ 5,~4 ~~L~
~699 ~ ~’~ ~


Cost of eqmpmen~ 9,797 1,679 ~ --
~ " , Aft’sales ", ~ . ,~ ~ " "Z; ~ ",. ,. :" ~3~7 : ~,~1,870~ ~ ~...~ ."- 2,2~3 . ~ 1,232"’~."-~,-’ -~,~6


Satelhte & tenesmal 39,692 ~,818 62,~ 1 8, I ~ 1,536
".     ,," B~oadcast & 6p&ano~ -"" 62 ¯ ~" " , : ~" ~ ": ~ ,% ~;- . "19,712’ . ,, ’ ~ 719,851 ’, ". 21,960 ~ ~’~: " .~ ", 19,570 ~ "" .~ .~ .5~9’.


Pm~ammmg & content 23,)~ 25,379 17,~9 4,025 965


(~;~ : . .~:,;’:.~Cost,of~venue ,’..:." " ~,’~: ~’.’,:’~. ,’.’,." :,". "" 147,952 " :~. >L~22,456 ,:’. ~-A11;956~,..," .3~3~,630 . ,~’~’~ ’ 8,~~
Research & development (exc~des d~recm~mn & ~o~tton, sho~ below) 12,285 10,843 13,689 I [,948 6,510
GeKed[.&,a~m~nl~a~e (ex¢lud~dvp~ciauon & ~o~atio~ sh~ ~low), : ~ "- . ~ 27,418 " . , ",~ ~" 26,~g.,~ ~ " ~ .:20,2~0. , .. "--] 7,3}2:~ ~, ~. ~ 11~34~
Marketmg (ex~udes dep~cmhon & ~gn~t~, p~own below) 200,267 169,I65 93,584 13,016 ~829


Dcpr~mUon & ~o~z~non 158,317 I18,588 42,660 3,573 1,512


: T6tal operating expenses


Op~tatui~ Loss . ;::
Other raceme (¢xp~nse)


:. Int~resi’mcome" " : ,,
Interest ex~pense
Otffec income (exp~se) ":


{454,458) ~ ~ "(4~8,780)" ~ ~. (28t,606)>: ::~ (7p,479)~: .. < ".(3069t~


(110,349) (63,573) (18,131) -- (9,120)
(22,794) ~: ~ 2,~30 o160’ .,~, ,--, ~


Net loss . ? "    ,- " ’    - : ° "- - ~, ", , " <:
8 25% Series B preferred stock dwtdend reqmrement
8.25% Series C’prq.ferred ~tgck dwiden~ requirement . ~ ~    ".’ , ~ ,
Series B preferred stock (deemed dtvtdcnd)/ret~rement gain
Series C’pi~fe’rred ~tq~_k benefi~i~l co6".’~, ign feaJ~ie.." .,, ~ -’:" ~ %       ~
Series C preferred stock retirement Ioss


"-, :(584,535) ~ " ,(495,~12),:, ,’ (284~79)~ ~ "~:(51,873) .....::- (36~896~~


(2,471) (3,766) (3,766) (5,935) --
) ,: , .~ (15,098).~ ~ ~(17,093) ,?; " ,~(19,387) " .- ": (9~77)


8,761          --           --        (11,211)          --


(H,537)


(604,880) " .$~" (51~,871):: "’$. (307,532). :$ (201,338 ). ,..,~, $ ~-’~36,896)-~


Bas~c and dduted $ (4 83)    $    (5 95)    $    (5 13)    $ (415)    $    (2 40)


W~t~ht~:dsverageshar~su~’edmconi~utmgia’etlo~spershhre-2-bastcand.dfl~ted. "~:"" ". ~,125,176,320"-.~.’~86,735,257"; ¯"~’;59~920,19-6 " _ ’48,508,042. " .


Oth~data . , ~: . ,~ "’,, ~? ’,    ~’:;. , . "," " ."~’.." ~’~ ~. ". ~,- " " ";.
EBITDA(I) $ (318,935) $ (317,962) $ (238,786) $ (75,906)    $ (29,179)


" " Cashflowfr’omoperatm~ietwm~s ....... .$. , (245,123) ", .(294,289) " ’ (203,0~8) ~ .- " "(37,447)~’~ " ~. ~ ¯ (i6,785)-
Cash flow from investing aetwmes $ 14,621 (7,036) (221,361) (559,401) (234,412)


: C~shflowfromfinaoctfigact)inues "- ~.. ’ ,’ : . "$ ," 615,991 , ,15I;646 " ’" ;" :’382,003 ~ 771,053 ~’,’*" "-., 301;585"-
XM subsenptmns (end of period)(2) 1,360,228 347,159 27,733 -- --
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December 31,


2003 2002 2001 2000 1999


(In thousands)


Ca~h, cas~equ~v~entsandsho~te~mves~e~ $ 418,307    ~ 42,815 $ 2]0,852     $ 224,~3    $}20,170
"" ~ -" ~’, ~ T - ~4,I51 ~ ~:~ "~29,742 ".:, ~,75~ ~.’~. :.~161,166


S~em und~t cons~cuon                                       ,.                                    92,57~        55,016        55,056       674,796     229,9~
~ : "" ~ " ~ "~" 709,501 ’~ " : , ~7 936:> ~.922,14~ ~ ". ~ 50,052: ~ ~" ’~ 2,55l;


Goo~dl, net ~ ~ I 1,461 12,376 13,294
DA~’H~s~ahdo~rz~t~bl~n~t ’ "’,.L~’" , ~, :~ :" - .~’~’- :.~,~-- , U~ ~ .~ ~ 149,6~ ~" ~ 153,73~ .~ 155,207 ~,~
Tmal ~ts 1,526,7~2     1,160,280     1,456j03


743,2~:~::,~;~ 412,540 ~:~, "¢411,5~.~ ~,~262,66:~. ~212
Total habdm~s                                                                                     993,8~       567,969       529,552       337,2~       30,172


(1) Net Ioss before interest income, interest expense, income taxes, depreclallon and amortizahon ~s commonly r~ferred to m our business as "EBITDA"
EBITDA ~s not a measure of financml performance under generally accepted accounting pnnc~ples. Consistent w~th regulatory reqmrements, EBITDA
includes Other Income (Expense) We bdmve EBITDA is often a useful measure of a company’s operating performance and ts a s~gniflcant basis used by
our management to measure the operating performance of our business Because we have funded and completed the braid-out of our system through the
raising and exp~nthture of large amounts of capital, our results of opera}runs reflect s~gmficant charges for depreciatmn, amorlzzat~on and interest expense.
EBITDA, which excludes this reformation, prowdes belpful information about the operating performance of our business, apart from the expenses
associated w~th our phystca! pIant or capdal structure EBITDA ~s frequanfly used as one of the bases for companng busmasses m our industry, although
our measure of EBITDA may not be comparable to sumlarly htled measures of other oompames. EBITDA does not pu~ott to represent operating loss or
cash flow from opcratmg aet~whes, as those terms are defined under generally accepted accounting pnnclples, and should not be considered as an
alternatwe to those measurements as an md~cator of our performance.


Years Ended December 31,


g6cohcih~n~a ofNetLo~ss’t’oEBITDA:- "~. ,. " , ;,~’: :.    ~. ~7 ’
Net loss as reported
Add b~k non-EB~A ~t~ms receded m n~t l~:


lnt~est income


2003 2002 2001 2000 1999


$ (584,535) ~ $(495,0]2) $(284,379) $(51,873) $(36,896)


(3,066) (5,111) (}5,198) (27,606) (2,9]5)


158,317 118,588 42,660 3,573 1,512


EBITDA "-,’)’ ~ -- "    % " ¯ ~, , - .-’~     "*    > ~, ~;,’.. - $(318,935) ~ $(317,962)" "-$(238,786)" ~" ",$(7.5~906) ;" ~- $(29,1.79)’.


(2) We cons=der subscribers to be those who are recewing and have agreed to pay for our service, e~ther by credit card or by invoice, including those that are
eun’ently m promotional periods paid for by vehicle manufacturers, as well as XM activated radios m vehicles for which we have a contractual right to
receive payment for the use of our service Rathos that are revenue generating are counted mthv~dually as subscribers.
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ITEM 7. MANAGEMENT’S DISCUSSION AND ANALYSIS OF FINANCIAL CONDITION AND RESULTS OF OPERATIONS
The following d~scussmn and analysis prowdcs mformat~on that we believe is relevant to an assessment and understanding of our financial condition and


consobdated results of operations This discussion should be read together w,th our consolidated financml statements and related notes beginning on page F-I of
this report.


This annual report on Form 10-K is filed by XM Satclhte Radio Holdings Inc. ("XM"). XM Satellite Radio Ine ("lne ") *s fihng separately The pnnclpal
differences between the t~nancia! cond~tion of XM and Inc, which are not significant in amount, are.


¯ the ownership by XM of the corporate headquarters budding since August 2001, and the lease of the building from XM by Inc ;


the presence at XM of addthonal indebtedness not guaranteed by Inc ; and


¯ the existence of cash balances at XM.


Accordingly, the results of operations for Inc and ~ts subsidlar~es are substantially the same as the results forXM and its subsldtanes discussed above
except that lnc incurs.


¯ addmonal rent, less depreciation and amortization expense and less other income, m each case pnncipally related to Inc.’s rental of its corporate
headquarters from XM, which are tntercompany transactmns that have been eliminated in the XM financial statements,


¯ Jess interest expense pnncipally related to the additional indebtedness at XM; and


¯ less interest raceme because of the adthtaonal cash balances at XM.


Overview
Our 2003 highhghts include the following:


¯ growing theXM business to over 1,3 million subscribers at year end, lncludrag over 1 million new subscribers added during the year,


¯ the continued introduction ofmnovatwe retail products at attractive price points and broad OEM factor-installed penetration across numerous vehicle
models,


¯ ending 2003 with a recumng subscription revenue mn rate of$127 million, and


¯ achmvmg a posltave gross margin (calculated as revenues less variable costs, which include revenue share & royalties, customer care & hilling, cost of
equipment and ad sales) dunng 2003 whxle containing our fixed costs and reducing our costs to aeqmre each new subscriber.


The key memos we use to monitor our business growth and our operational results are. ending subscribers, Average Monthly Subscription Revenue Per
Subscriber ("ARPU"), Subscriber Acqmsitlon Cost ("SAC"), Cost Per Gross Addition ("CPGA’) and EBITDA, presented as follows:
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Years Ended December 31,


2003 2002


Aftermarke/, OEM & Other Subscribers 1,018,963 315,842


XM Activated Vehicles with Rental Car Companies(2) 20,792 --


Average Monthly Subscription Revenue Per Subscriber(4)
Avbidg~e Monthly S-~bslqnption Rev6n’ue Per A’flgrm~k~( OEM ..&’Other .Subs’efiber(4)’?~
Average Monthly Subscription Revenue Per Subscriber m OEM Promoaonal Periods(4)
A~verage Monthly.Subscription.Revenue pe~ ~XM Acttvated .Vefuqle w.~th Rental Car ~ompanLes(4)


$ 8.97 $ 9.43


$ 6.48 $ 2 81


Subscnber Acqms~tmn Costs
CiJst Per.G~b’s’~ Addiubii (CPGA)(6). -


EBITDA (m thousands)(7) $ (318,935) $(317,962)


(1) OEM promotmnaI periods typically range from throe months to one year in duratmn and are pa~d for by the vehicle manufacturers At the t~me of sale,
vehicle owners generally recetve a 3-month trial subscrtptmn and are included in OEM Promotional Subscribers. XM generally recewes payment for two
months of the 3-month trial subsenptmn from the vehicle manufacturer.


(2) Rental car actw~ty commenced m late June 2003.
(3) Endrag subscnbets--Please see defimtion and further d~scussmn under Subscriber Count on page 64.
(4) Average Monthly Subscription Revenue per Subscriber--Please see defimtmn and further d~seussmn under Average Monthly Subscription Revenue Per


Subscriber on page 42.
(5) SAC--Please see defimtlon and further thscussmn under SubscrtberAeqmsttton Costs on page 45.
(6) CPGA--PIease see defimtton and further d~scugsmn under Co~t Per Gross Addttion on page 45.
(7) EBITDA~Please see definition and further d~seuss~on under EBITDA on page 39.


We raised $2 6 bflhon ofeqmty and debt net proceeds from meepUon through January 2004 from investors and strategic partners to fund our operattons In
2003, we raised net proceeds of $601 mfihon. Th~s ~ncfudes $206 mdlion of net funds rinsed m the January 2003 financing transactions, $179 mdhon of net
funds raised m June 2003 0ncludmg $10 mflhon raised m July 2003 from the exermse of an over-allotment option), $150 mfihon of net funds raised m
September 2003, and $66 mdhon of net funds raised through the D~rect Stock Purchase Program ~n 2003. In January 2004, we also raised $177 mflhon of net
funds The Januaq, 2003 financing transactions also included $250 million of payment deferrals and a hne of credit The proceeds reeewed have been used to
acqmre our DARS heense, make reqmred payments for our system, including the satelhtes, terrestrlal repeater system, and ground networks, and for working
capital and operating expenses. Provided tflal we meet the revenue, expense and cash flow projeeaons of our business plan, we expect to be fully funded w~th no
need to ratse additional financing to continue operations.


Frora January 1,2003 to December 31, 2003, we eliminated $245 9 mflhon carrying value of indebtedness, or approximately $280.7 m~lhon face value at
maturity, through the ~ssuance of 31 2 mflhon shares of Class A common stock and $17 mdhon of cash These transaetmns also ehm~nated approximately $429
mflhon m future interest, thv~dends, accretmn and principal payments as well as 32 milhon shares of mcremenlal dilution.


We wall continue to ~neur operating losses until we substantmlly increase the number of our subscribers and develop a stream of cash flow sufficient 1o
cover operating costs. We are focused on managing growth and
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containing costs whde increasing subscribers and scaling processes We also have significant outstanding contracts and commercial commitments that need to be
paid in cash or through credit facilities over the next several years, including to fund subsldiea and distribution costs, pameularly under our arrangement with
General Motors, programrmng costs, repayment of long-term debt, lease payments and service payments, as further described below under the heading
"Liqmdity and Capital Resources--Contractual Obligauons and Commercial Commitments " Our ability to become profitable also depends upon other factors
identified below under the heading "L~qmdity and Capital Resources--Future Operating and Capital Resource Requirements."


Inc was tncorporated in Delaware m 1992 and XM became a holding company in early 1997. We emerged from the development stage m the fourth
quarter of 2001, following the commencement of our service in two test markets on September 25, 2001 and natlonvnde launch on November 12, 2001.
Accordingly, the remits for the years ended December 3 I, 2002 and 2001 reflect limited commercial operations and the direct comparison of the results of
operations for the years ended December 31, 2003, and 2002 and for the years ended December 31,2002 and 2001 may not be meaningful with respect to
revenue and various other line ~tems.


Results of Operations
To explain our performance, we discuss our results of operations using the following revenue and expense categories that reflect the drivers of the


business


Subacrtption Revenue
SubserlpUon includes fees from basic and premium service net of subscrlptmn-related promotions.


Activatton Revenue
Act~vahon includes amortization of subsenptmn aetivatton fees over the estimated average hfe of a subscriber


Equtpraenl Revenue
Equipment includes revenue from XM’s direct sales of radios and other related equipment.


Net Ad Sales Revenue
Net Ad Sales includes revenue from sales of adverllsements and programming sponsorships to advertisers on the XM radro network, net of’agency


commissions


Cost of Revenue
Costs of Revenue are those expenses directly related to the generation ofsubscnber and advertising revenue and have variable and fixed


components Cost of Eqmpment, Revenue Share & Royalties, along wtth Customer Care & Bdling tend to fluctuate along with increases and decreases in
revenues and/or subscribers Ad Sales, which ~ncludes internal and external costs d*rectly associated w~th selhng advertisements on the XM network, tends
to fluctuate w,th increases and decreases m adverttsmg revenue. Satelhte & Terrestrial, Broadcast & Operations and Programming & Content are not
expected to fluctuate directly Wlth changes in revenue and/or subscribers


Research & Development
Research & Development is a discretionary expeme used primarily to drive new product development and radio component and radio unit cost


reductions.


General &Admmtstrattve
General & Admmrstrattve expenses include legal, human resources, accounting and other overhead costs.
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Marketing
Marketing ~ncludes" Retention & Support, which are those indirect costs, primarily labor, that are not associated w~th gaining a subscriber and are


not expected to fluctuate directly with changes in revenue and/or subscribers; Subs~dies & D~stnbution, which includes commissions to radio
manufacturers and ¢hstrthuhon partners that are based on the number of rathos or vehicles manufactured ur the number of new subscribers added m the
period, Marketing, which are those disc~ehonary costs including edvert~smg, media and events, as well as marketing materials for retail and automotive
dealer points of presence. Amorhzat~on of the GM Lmb~hty includes the straight-hne accounting treatment of the fixed obligation to General Motors. We
consider subscriber acquisition costs (SAC) to include ratho manufacturer subsidies, certain sales, activation and mstallatlon commissions, and
hardware-related promotions These costa a~e reported m subsidies & distnbuhon on the consolidated statement of operations Subscriber acquisition costs
also include the negative margins on equipment sales. (Subscnbar acqms~tion costs do not include ongoing loyalty payments to retailers and distnbut~on
partners, payments under revenue shatang arrangements with radio manufacturers and distributors and the amortlzat=on of the GM habthty). We consider
Cost Per Gross Addition (CPGA) to include the amounts in SAC, as well as advertising, media and marketing expenses except for retent~un and support
and the amortizatmn of the GM habdrty.


EB1TDA
Net loss before interest income, interest expense, income taxes, depreciation and amortmat~on is commonly referred to in our business as


"EBITDA." EBITDA ~s not a measure of financial performance under generally accepted aecountmg principles. Consistent wtth regulatory requirements,
EBITDA mel~udes Other Income (Expense) We beheve EDITDA rs ot~en a useful measure of a company’s operatang performance and is a s~gaifieant
basis used by our management to measure the operating performance of our business. Because we have funded and completed the braid-out of our system
through the raising and expenditure of large amounts of capaal, our results of operations reflect significant charges for depreciation, amorhzation and
interest expense EB1TDA, which excludes this mformalaon, provides helpful mformatmn about the operatang performance of our business, alma from the
expenses assocmted with our physical plant or capital structure. EBITDA is frequently used as one of the bases for comparing businesses m our industry,
although our measure of EBITDA may not be comparable to similarly titled measures of other companies EB1TDA does not purpo~ to represent
operating activities, as those terms are defined under generally accepted accounting principles, and should not be considered as an alternative to those
measurement~ as an indicator of our performance
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(In thousands, except share amounts)
R~v,~nue:",~ " ~:~’~’ . "-" -;:"    ,’3,     < :      " , .... ~ ~-~. "-~’k    "’.:- :,~:L "~’ ~ ", ,~ ,.~fi,, .:~’~’4 ,"~.2~. ~ ~),


~bs~npno~ $ 78,275 $ 16,344 $ 238


E~ip~gt . 6,692 757


Other 881 263 36


Qpe.ratmg expenses. ,,
Cost ?f revenue (exclude,s deprecmhon and amoriizati~n, shown below):


Customer care & btlhng


Ad sales


Broadcast &
Br~’adcast
Operations


~>~,, .


25,945 16,069 5,724
"~9,7~’~;~ ’-" ~I~7~ ~,-~’~ ,~?-


3~57 1,870 2,243


",:7;68~)~. ’.-, ~ :,.->:2 ~ 7,745~’;:                   ,,,. ~. "" ..- 6~155,~
12,023                          12,106                         15,805


~"~-: ToNl,broa~Ica,qt’& oPer~tiohs’’:,    ""         ~-’~>t’.: <’ "     ~
Programmmg & content 23,109 25,379 17,649


~’;T0ial]d(3stffr’eve~u~?" ?,,, . ~:."-/>;3," :~’:",..-,~:,. "-.’. ;" . ,L~’" . ~-.’>" - ":~"~ 147:95~ ,.’~-..: ’I~2356.~:’~’,::-’?":
l~esearch 8~ development (e’x~lude; devrecm~ion and amurtizat~n, shownbelov~3: ..... 12,285 .       10,8~3        13,6~9
’Gener~£.l ~ adm~ni~Uafivb (ex.eluads’dei~recia.fion and amb"rtizatiofi~’siqdw.fi b~eldw) :~ ", ; " , .’- : ",’,. ~ 27,~1.8~ " .~ ~. ’" 2.6,448 :.~"; : -~:.~ ~6,2.~~"
Marketing (excludes depreciation and amomzatton, shown below):


Subsidies & dlstnbutlon 92,521 54,086 9,217
~’,Ad~rti~ing-&.marketi~g". .~V.     -..: " "      ,"     ",," "~    ~,,.,     " -     ,,,’~       _ >,:." "’,. ~;~, " -,"64,bb~..,’~",-- :’:’.~" 9,1,62"~1~: ....~> ~;3,.75£483 ~,~_


Amomzatton ofGM habdity 35,564 13,598 439


Total rnlirketing’? "        -~
Impa)rment of goodwJll
D~pkecii~tion’&,~rh6r tiz,4tion


Total o}~eratin~ ~pehse& " "~’;" - "’" -; : ;~:,:. .... ""     :_,-"       ~"       - ’ -. ’; , .:;..    546;~39 "~ :"458,961 " .>. ).,:(; " 282~139,’.


Interest income 3,066 5,111 15,198
fffterest~e~e"as~ ....- ;o~’." "~’- , "%      ,,", :"    . :. ~ ,’" ".            "’:. "-" "; ; "          .~ ’, :.~-- :       ,’~’(110,3~49)’, .: ’.~ ",(6g,573)~?.. ":-’, :’&([8~    ,.,...’13~)-,.
Other income (expense)                                                                   (22,794)            2,230              160


Netloss ": ~. .... - " "" - ;’: _.. ? ~" - ",.’ , ,.,:." " - " .,, ":’ ,,.,:: ~;’: "-o >, }’; ~; ":" (58~1,53_5)" "." . :~ (49.5,01ff) :, -, , "~" "~ ".(2.84;379)
8 25% Se.rms B and C preferred stock dwidend requirement (I 7,569) , (20,859) (23,153)
Seines B plefetrdd stock retkement gaih.’,’L. "" "- .... , ’ ’ "" "*’> :" "- " - ,~ : ". :, " [ .~. ¯ "" 8,7~61~, "~, ".~ -. "~. ,,~ ":-~-- i.~ " : ? ".. ¢ .-~.: ";"@’~;,<~
Series C preferred stock retirement loss (11,537) -- --


~::~,,’Bastc°hfiddilutedn’etlbsspersliure -" ,- "" , ’" ’’’, ;" ’,. ~.-.    :;- "$. ," ",,~,(4.83)_;.~ :$~. ,-;" ’,~5.9_5)~>?y$’:


Wei~hted~er.a. geshares’usedmcom[~uh~gn~ttosspersh’are-L’basief~hddiluted’:, °," " " " °:~’.~,21~25,176;326" "i’;- : 86,735;25~’.’.°~: :;


XM,~ubscripfions (end


(D Net loss before interest income, interest expense, mcome taxes, deprectatton and amorttzatton ts commonly referred to m our business as "EBITDA."
EBITDA is not a measure of finanetal performance under generally accepted accounting pnnetpfes Consistent with regulatoi3, requirements, EBITDA
includes Other Income (Expense) We believe EBITDA ~s often a usefitl measure of a company’s operating performance and ts a significant basis used by
om management to measure the operating performance
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of our business Because we have funded and completed the burld-out of our system through the raising and expenditure of large amounts of capital, our
results of operations reflect sigmfieant charges for deprecmtmn, amorhzat~on and interest expense. EBITDA, wh3ch excludes th~s informataon, prov;des
helpful Infurmatron about the operating performance of our busmees, apart from the expenses associated w~th our physical plant or capital structure.
EBITDA ~s frequently used as one of the bases for companng businesses m our industry, although our measure of EBITDA may not be comparable to
simdarly t~tled measures of other compames EBITDA does not purport to represent operating loss or cash flow from operating activities, as those terms
are defined under generally accepted accounting principles, and should not be considered as an alternative to those measurements as an mtheator of our
performance


2003 2002 2001


(In thousands)


Re’~ofieil~aii~n of net lb~ to EBI~TDA:’,
Net loss as reported $ (584,535) $ (,’95,012) $ (284,379)


Add 13~ck ffofifEBITD.~it~ms ihclhded i~ ~t l~ss:.
Interest income


Depreciation and amortizatmn


(3,066) $ (5,111) .(1.5,198)


58,317 t 18,588 42,660


(2) We consider subscribers to be those who are recewing and have agreed to pay for our service, e~ther by credit card or by irtvmce, including those that are
currently m promotmnat periods pa~d for by vehicle manufacturers, as well as XM aehvated radms in vehicles for which we have a contractual right to
receive payment for the use of our service. Radios that are revenue generating are counted mdiwdually as subscribers.


Year Ended December 31, 2003 Compared With Year Ended December 31, 2002
XM Satellite Radio Holdmgs Inc. and Subsidiaries


Revenue
Revenue Our revenue consists ofsubscnptmn fees, actwat~on charges, limited duect sales of radios, advertising sales, and revenue earned from royalties


and invoice fees. In 2003, we reeogmzed $91 8 mfihon In total revenue, compared to $20.2 m~llion m 2002, an increase of $71.6 m ilbon Dunng 2003,
subscriptmn revenue comprised over 85% of our total revenues.


Subscribers As of December 3 I, 2003, we had 1,360,228 subscribers, compared to 347,159 at December 31, 2002, an increase of 1,013,069
subscribers. Our subscribers include 1,018,963 self-paying subscribers, 320,473 subscribers ~n OEM promotional periods (typically ranging from three
months to one-year ~n duratmn) pa~d for by the vehicle manufacturers and 20,792 XM activated vehicles with rental car compames At the time of sale,
vehicle owners generally receive a 3-month trial subscnptmn and are Included in OEM promotmnal subsenhers. X!vl generally receives two months of the
3--.month trial subscnptmn from the vehicle manufacturer. The number of subscribers electing to continue with the XM service beyond the imtial OEM
promotmnal period, the conversrun rate, has ranged from 65~-80% through the end of 2003 and averaged approxmaately 74% for 2003. Begmmng in
late September 2003, we began an interim auto actavatmn program whereby XM-enahled radms m new veh3cles manufactmed by General Motors and
Honda are automatically aetwated to recewe the X!vl service as a subscriber at the time of the sale to the vehicle purchaser In March 2004, we began a
fully automated factory act~vatmn program whereby XM-enabled ra&os m new vehicles manufactured by General Motors are activated to receive the XM
service at the hme of manufacture. These vehicles are not included m our subscriber count untd the veh3cte ~s sold to a customer who becomes an OEM
promotmna! subscriber. The fully automated factory activation program was mitlated to streamhne the process for aclzvatmg the XM service in vehicles
that prevrously reqmred the auto manufacturers" dealers to contact our hstener care center. The fully automated factory aehvation program also prowdes
actwated radms on the dealer lots for test drwes In addition, GM will now provide standard on the window sticker 3 months free of XM serried vath
every XM-enabled vehicle. We cannot predict how the change to this auto activation program wall 3mpact our overall conversmn rate. However, we
expect that the implementatmn of the fully automated factory activation program will increase the number of subscribers prowded by our OEM
dlstnbutron channel, but vail result m a decline m our overall conversion rate due to a larger number of cars aetwated for trial service. Our subscribers also
include 20,792 XM activated vehicles w~th rental car compames For the initial model year 2003 XM-enabled rental vehicles, XM receives payments
based on the use of XM service. Customers are charged $2 99 per day per vehicle for use of the XM service, on which XM recexves
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a revenue share. For subsequent model year 2004 and later vehicles, XM receives $10 per subscription per month. Additionally, 100,872 family plan
subscriptions at a multi-umt rate of $6 99 per radio per month are included in our total subscriber count. We consider subscribers to be those who are
receiving and have agreed to pay for our service, either by credit card or by invoice, including those who are currently in promotional periods pa~d for by
vehrele manufacturers, as well as XM activated vehicles for which we have a contractual right to receive payment for the use of our service. Radios that
are revenue generating are counted individually as subscr,bers


Subscrtption Revenue. Subscnpti~n revenue was $78 3 mi~h~n during 2~3 ~mpared t~ $ ~ 6.3 m~|~i~n m 2~2~ an increase ~f $62 ~ mdh~n.
Subscription revenue consists primarily of our monthly subscription fees charged to consumers, commercial establishments and fleets, which are recognized as
the service rs provided Revenues received from vehicle manufacturers for promotional service programs are included m subscription revenue. At the time of
sale, vehicle owners generally receive a three-month trial subscription and are included in OEM promotional subscribers Beginning in 2004, a standard
promotion of 3 months free wilt be placed on the window sticker of all XM-enabled GM vehicles We generally receive payment for two months of the
three-month thai subscription period from the vehicle manufacturer For 2003, subscription revenue included $8.5 mdhon from related parties for subscription
fees paid under certain promononal agreements, compared with $184,000 in 2002. Subscription revenue also includes revenues from a premium service. Our
subscriber arrangements are caneelable without penalty. Promotions and discounts are treated as a reduction to revenue during the period of the promotion. Sales
incentives, consisting of rebates to subscribers, offset revenue Discounts on equipment sold with service are allocated to equipment and service based on relative
fair value.


Average Monthly Subscription Revenue Per Subscriber. Average monthly subscription revenue per subscriber (ARPU) was approximately $8 97
during 2003 and $9 43 dunng 2002. ARPU from our aftermarket, OEM and other subscribers was $9 59 dmang 2003, compared to $9.54 during 2002. The
difference from our retail rate of $9.99 is due primarily to inulin-year prepayment plan and family plan discounts. ARPU from our OEM promotional
subscribers was $6 48 during 2003, compared to $2 81 during 2002 The OEM promotional programs began in November 2002. A1LPU from our rental car
fleet subscribers was $5.54 dunng 2003. ARPU from our family plan subscribers was $6.91 dunng 2003. Average monthly subscription revenue per
subscriber is derived from the total of earned subscription revenue (net of promotions and rebates) dw~ded by the monthly weighted average number of
subscribers for the period reported Average monthly revenue per subscriber is a measure of operational performance and not a measure of financial
performance under generally accepted accounting principles Average monthly revenue per subscriber will fluctuate based on promotions implemented m
2004, as well as the adoption rate ofmultiyear prepayment plans, multitradlo discount plans (such as the family plan), premium and data services


Activation Revenue Activation revenue Is comprised of one-time activation charges billed to customers. Activation fees are non-refundable, and are
recognized on a pro-rata basis over the estimated 40-month life of the subscriber relationsh~p. We expect this estimate to be further refined m the future as
addihonal historical data becomes available During 2003, we recognized $1.9 mdhon in activation revenue compared to $0 5 m~hon in 2002, an increase of
$ ! 4 mllhon due to an increase in subscribers. The growth in actwation revenue will be impacted by the amount of discounts gwen as a result of the competilave
environment


Equipment Revenue. Equipment revenue Is comprised of revenues from any direct sales of radios. Through December 31,2003, the direct sales of radios
have generally been for promotional purposes Dunng 2003, we recc, gnized $6.7 million in equipment revenue compared to $0 8 million dunng 2002. For 2003,
equipment revenue included $3 0 million from direct sales of radios to related parties compared with $72,000 m 2002. We expect revenue from the sale of
equipment to increase proportionately with the increase in direct sales ofeqmpment by XM


Net Ad Sales Revenue. Advertising revenue consists of sales of advertisements and program sponsorships on the XM network to advertisers that are
recognized m the period m which they are broadcast. Advertising revenue includes advertising aired m exchange for goods and services (barter), which is
recorded at fair value Adverhsmg revenue is presented net of agency commissions m the results of operations, which is consistent with Industry practice. In
2003, we recognized $4 1 mdhon m net advertlsing revenue compared to $2 3 million during 2002. These amounts are net of agency commissions, winch were
$486,000 dunng 2003, compared to $350,000 during 2002 The merease in net advertising revenue is due primarily to increased demand for advertising on the
XM network that results from our subscriber growth, hstenership and audience reach During 2003, we recognized $1 1 million in
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advertising barter revenue compared to $0.3 million dunng 2002 For 2003, advertls~ng revenue included $512,000 from sales of advertisements to related parties
compared with $0 m 2002. We expect advertising revenue to increase dunng 2004 due to increased demand for advertising on the XM network resulting from
our subscriber growth, hstenersh~p, and audience reach In March 2004, we will launch our Instant Traffic & Weather channels. Advertising sales on these
channels is expected to offset the forgone revenue from the implementation of our 100% commercmI-free music format that began February 1, 2004.


Other Revenue. Other revenue earned during 2003 consists of processing fees charged to invoiced subscribers, royalty revenue from certain tuners
manufactured, and other revenue. We recogmzed $0 9 mdhon of other revenue dunng 2003 compared with $0 3 million during 2002. We expect other revenue to
increase dunng 2004


Operating Expenses
Total Operating Expenseso Total operating expenses were $546 2 mdhon for 2003 compared to $459.0 m~lhon m 2002, an increase of $87.2 rmllion or


19% The mcrease was due primarily to an increase m cost of revenue of $25.5 milhon attributable to increased sales, an increase in marketing expenses of $31.1
mdhon due to increased drstnbutlon expenses as a result of the growth m subscribers and an increase in depreciation and muortizatlon of $39 7 milhon resulting
from a reduction m the useful hfe of our satelhtes m third quarter of 2002, offset m part by an ~mpairment charge of $1 i.5 mdhon relating to goodwill recognized
in 2002


Cost of Revenue. Cost of revenue includes revenue share & royalties, customer care & billing costs, costs of radios associated wtth &reef sales of radios,
costs d~reetly associated w~th sales of advertising, satellite & terrestrial operating costs, as well as costs related to broadcast & uperattons and programming &
content These combmed costs were $148 0 mdhon for 2003, up from $122.5 mdhon m 2002, an increase of $25 5 million or 21%


Revenue Share &Royalttes. Revenue share & royalties includes performance rights obhgatmns to composers, artists, and copyright owners for
pubhc performances of their creatwe works broadcast on XM, and royalties pa~d to radm technology providers and revenue share payments to
manufaetunng and dlstr~but~on partners and content providers. These costs were $26.4 mdlion m 2003 compared to $12 8 m~llion m 2002 This increase of
$I 3 6 million was a result of our growth in subscriber base and revenues along with completion of negotiations for performance rights royalties. We expect
these tolal costs to increase dunng 2004 as subscriber growth continues but to decrease shghtly as a percentage of total revenue.


Customer Care & Btlhng Customer care & billing operations expense includes expenses from outsourced customer care functions as well as
internal IT costs associated w~th front office appheat~ons These expenses were $25.9 million during 2003, compared with $16.1 m~llion during 2002, an
increase of $9.8 m~llion~ Th~s mcrease resulted from the increase m subscr~bere. We expect customer care & bdhng operations expense m total to increase
dunng 2004 as we continue to add subscnhers, but we expoet the average cost pe~ subscriber to decrease.


Cost of Equtpment. During 2003, we incurred $9 8 mdlion relating to promotional radios and radm k~ts that we sold directly to subscribers,
compared to $1.7 mdlron in 2002. We expect the cost ofequapment to ~ncrease during 2004 as we increase d~reet sales of eqmpment


AdSales Ad sales expense was $3 3 m~llion m 2003 compared to $1 9 m~llion in 2002, an increase of $1 4 mIlhon or 74% The increase mad
sales expense rs due primarily to an increase m staffing and marketing costs to support ad sales growth We expect ad sales costs to increase m 2004 m
support of advertising revenue growth.


Satelhte &Terrestrtal. Satellite & terrestrial mcludes’ telemetry, tracking and control of our two satelhtes, ~n-orbit satelhte insurance and
mcent~ve payments, satellite uphnk, and all costs assocmted with operating our terrestrial repeater network such as power, maintenance and lease
payments. These expenses were $39 7 mdhon in 2003, compared ,,wth $44.8 m~lhon in 2002, a decrease of $5.1 mtlhon or 11% The decrease primarily
resulted from prcwously accrued performance incentives payable to Boeing relating to XM Rock and XM Roll that were reversed m 2003 as a result of the
December 2003 amendment of our contract with Boeing, which removed th~s obhgation We expect system operating costs in 2004 to be m line wath the
costs incurred m 2003
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Broadcast & Operations
Broadcast. Broadcast expenses include costs assocmted w~th the management and maintenance of the systems, software, hardware,


production and performance stud~os used in the creation and &stnbut~on of XM-onginal and tlurd party content. The adverasmg trafficking
(scheduling and inseraon) functions are also included Broadcast costs were $7.7 million for 2003, compared to $7 7 milhon m 2002 Broadcast
costs are expected to increase w~th enhancements to and mmntenance of the broadcast systems rafrastructure.


Operations. Operations, which includes facilities and back office information technology expense, was $12.0 milhon m 2003, compared
with $12 1 m~lhon in 2002, a decrease of$0 1 mdhon These costs are expected to remain stable in 2004


Programming & Content. Programming & content includes the creative and production costs associated w~th our I 01 channels of XM-onginal and third
party content. Th~s includes costs of programming staffand f’Lxed payments for third party content. Programming & content expense was $23 1 m~lhon during
2003, compared w~th $25 4 m~llion during 2002, a decrease of $2 3 million or 9% The decrease is due primarily to decreases m payroll and payroll related costs
from a reduction m headcoant which occurred m November 2002 and lower fixed payments to certain content providers as a result ofeantmct renegotiations
These costs are expected to increase in 2004 as we make changes to our eharmel hne-up and enhance our programming In 2004, we expect to launch 20 instant
traffic and weather channels, each dedrcated to the traffic and weather of a specific market.


Research & Development Research & development includes the costs of new product development, ch~pset design, and eng~neenng These combined
expenses were $12 3 mdlion m 2003, compared with $10 8 milhon in 2002, an increase of$1 ~5 million or 14%. The increase in research and development
expense resulted from the development of four new products, XM PCR, Delphi XM Ready, XM Commander and XM D~rect, brought to market in 2003, as well
as the commencement ofactwit~es under the joint development agreement w~th Sinus Radm Research and development expenses wall continue to increase in
2004 as we accelerate the development of future telematies apphcatmns and new products, including mtcroperable radios.


General & Administrative General & administrative expense was $27.4 m~lhon dunng 2003, compared w~th $26 4 nnlhon during 2002, an increase of
$1.0 million or 4%. The increase m general & administrative expense pfimanly resulted from an increase in director and officer insurance premiums, and an
increase in non-cash stock-based compensation charges, offset in part by a decrease m costs recurred for professional services. We expect general and
administrative expense to increase shghtiy dunng 2004.


Marketing. Marketing ~ncludes the costs of retch’ann & support, subsidies & d~stnbut~on, advertising & marketing, and amortization of our habdity to
GM These combined costs were $200 3 mllhnn for 2003, compared to $169.2 m~lhon m 2002, an increase of $3 L1 m~lhon, or 18% Marketing expense
increased primarily due to increases m subsidies & distribution of $38.4 million and amortlzafion of GM habthty of $22.0 million, offset in part by decreases in
retention and support of $2 0 mxllion and advertising and marketing of $27 3 mdhon.


Retention & Support. Personnel-related expenses comprise the majority of retention and support. In 2003, these costs were $7 9 million compared
to $9 9 mdhon m 2002, a decrease nf$2 0 million or 20%, primarily due to a reduction in staffing levets, and a decrease m non-cash stock compensation
expense resulting from the reversal of an accrual retatmg to the Sony warrants In September 2003, it was exndent that Sony did not achieve the minimum
performance target reqmred for the vesting of its warrants Therefore, the non-cash compensatmn charges of $0 4 m~lhon recorded m prior years in
relatmn to these warrants were reversed in 2003


Substdtes& Dtstrtbutton We currently provrde incentives and subsidies for the manufacture, purchase, installal~on and activation of XM radios to
attract and retain our mannfactunng and distribution partners Our subsidy and chstrlbut~nn costs are slgmfieant and totaled approximately $92 5 mllhon
dunng 2003, compared w~th $54 1 mdhnn dunng 2002, an increase of $38 4 million or 71%. This ~ncrease is due pnmanly to the increase m subscribers,
new activatmns, and GM vehicles eqmpped w~th XM radms, offset m part by a decrease in manufactunng subsidies resulting from changes in the subsidy
t~ming and lower subsidy rates Subsidy and distribution expense will increase as the number of XM radios that are manufactured, installed and activated
increase, however, we expect the cost per new subscrther to decrease.
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SubscrtberAcqutsttton Costs. We consider subscriber aeqmsition costs to include radio manufacturer subsidies, certain sales, activation and
installation commissions, and hardware-related promotions. These costs are reported ra Subsadies & Distribution The negative margins from
equipment sales are also included m subscriber acquistt~on costs Subscriber acquisition costs do not include ongoing loyalty payments to retailers
and distribution partners, payments under revenue sharing arrangements with radio manufacturers and distributors and certain guaranteed payments
to General Motors Dunng the years ended December 31, 2003, and 2002, we incurred expenses of $88 8 million, and $54 1 million, respectively,
related to subscriber acquis~tion costs. Our average subscriber acquisition cost was $75 and $116 during 2003 and 2002, respeeavely The decline in
SAC for 2003 as compared to 2002 ~s due primarily to the decline in manufacturer subsidies. We expect SAC to decline in 2004
AdvertiSing & Marketmg. Aet~wtles comprising these expenses include media, advertising, events and direct marketing programs Advertising &


marketing costs were $64 3 million during 2003, compared with $91 6 million dunng 2002, a decrease of $27.3 million or 30% The decrease is due
primarily to our decreased purchase of consumer advertising media We expect these expenses to increase dunng 2004


Cost Per Gross Addition We consider CPGA to include the amounts in SAC, as well as advertising, media and other discretionary
marketing expenses In our financial statements, SAC costs are captured m Subsidies & Distnbulaon and the negative margins from equipment sales,
while CPGA costs are primarily captured by the combination of Subsidies & Distribution, Advertising & Marketing, plus the negative margins from
equipment sales. CPGA does not include markelang staff (included in Retention & Support) or the amortization of the GM guaranteed payments
(included in Amortazat~on of GM Liability). Dunng the years ended December 31, 2003, and 2002, we incurred CPGA expenses of $159.9 million,
and $145 5 million, respectively. CPGA for 2003 and 2002 was $137 and $425, respectively. The decline in CPGA for 2003 as compared to 2002 ts
due to the combined impacts of the deehnes in manufacturer subsidies, discretionary adverasing and marketing expenses and an increase m the
number of actwatlons We expect CPGA to decline in 2004
Amortization of GMLlabihty. These costs include the amortization of annual fixed guaranteed payment commitments to General Motors,


aggregating to $,139 million, under our long-term distribution agreement with the OnStar diwsion of GM providing for the mstallat~on of XM radios in
13M vehicles Amomzat~on of the GM liability was $35.6 million for 2003, compared with $13 6 million for 2002. The distribution agreement was
amended in June 2002 and then again m January 2003, as described under the captions "L~quidity and Capital Resources--Capital Resources and
Financing "As a result of the January 2003 amendment and OM’s current roll out plans, commencing in February 2003 we began recognizang the fixed
payments, which approximate $397 3 mllhon, on a straight-line basis through September 2013. In lanuary 2003, we expensed the pro ram portron of the
fixed payment that was based on the June 2002 amendment to the agreement We expect these expenses to increase to $37.3 million in 2004 and to remain
at $37.3 million per annum through September 2013.


Impairment of Goodwill We recognized an impairment charge of $11 5 mdlion dunng the fourth quarter of 2002.


Depreciation & Amortization. Depreciation & amurt~za~aon expense was $158 3 milhon during 2003, compared with $118 6 mdllon during 2002, an
increase of $39 7 million or 33% The increase in depreciatmn and amortization expense primarily resulted from the reduction in the useful lives of our m-orbit
satelhtes from 17.5 years to 6 75 years dunng the third quarter of 2002 due to a solar array output power anomaly.


lnterest Income. Interest income was $3 I m~llion dunng 2003, compared with $5 I mdiion dunng 2002, a decrease of $2.0 million or 39% The
decrease was the result of lower yaelds on our investments due to market eondltinns as well as lower average balances of cash and cash equivalents in 2003


lnterest Expense We recorded interest expense of $I 10.3 rmlhon and $63 6 mdhon dunng 2003 and 2002, respectively The increase in interest expense
is due to an increase in debt outstanding from the January 2003 and June 2003 financing transactions, as well as a charge of $7.2 m~llion to interest expense
attributable to the beneficial conversion feature on the exchange of $24 0 milhon carrying value of our 10% senior secured discount convertible notes due 2009
into 8,072,081 shares of ClassA common stock
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Other Income (Exper~e). net Other income (expense), net was $(22.8) million dunng 2003, compared w~th $2 2 million during 2002, a decrease of
$25 0 mdhon. The expense during 2003 resulted primarily from losses of $24 7 million from the retirement of debt wtth a carrying value including accrued
interest of $125.2 mdhon, offset in part by income from renlal of’office space m our corporate headquarters to third part)es Other income (expense), net for 2002
consists pmnanly of income from rental of office space m our corporate headquarters to thh’d part~es.


Net Loss Net loss for 2003 was $584.5 million, compared with $495 0 mdhon for 2002, an increase of $89.5 mdhon or 18%. The increase primarily
reflects the losses recorded m other expense from our deleveragmg transactions, increases in interest expense and increases in operating expenses, primarily
deprecmtion and amortization expense, offset in part by the growth m our revenue.


"EBITDA." EBITDA is not a measure of financml performance under generally accepted accounting principles. EBITDA during 2003 was $(318.9) milhon,
compared w~th $(318 0) million during 2002. Included in the 2003 EBITDA are losses of $24.7 million recorded from the deleverag~ng transactions Consistent
w~th regulatory requirements, EBITDA Includes Other Income (Expense). We believe EDrfDA ~s often a useful measure era company’s oparatmg performance
and ~s a significant basis used by our management to measure the operating performance of oar business. Because we have funded and completed the build-out
of our system through the rinsing and expenditure of large amounts of capital, our results of operations reflect significant charges for depreciation, amo~zalaon
and ~nterest expense. EBITDA, which excludes this mformat~on, prowdes helpful information about the operating performance of our business, apart from the
expenses associated wtth our physical plant or capital structure EBITDA is frequently used as one of the bases for eompanng bosanesses in our industry,
although our measure of EBITDA may nol be comparable to s~untarly htled measures of other companies. EBITDA does not purport to represent operating
activities, as those terms are defined under generally accepted accountmg pnncrples, and should not be considered as an alternative to those measurements as an
indicator of our performance. The reconciliation of net loss to EBITDA is as foIlows (in thousands):


Year Ended December 31,


2003 2002


~et loss as reported -    ~ ;~.. .~ ,~ -~ " ~’’~,.. ~                      "
Add back non-EB1TDA ~tems )ncluded ~n net loss¯


Interest expense 110,349 .63,573


Year Ended December 31, 2002 Compared With Year Ended December 31, 2001
XM Satellite Radio Holdings Inc. and Subsidiaries


Revenue
Revenue. Our revenue consists ofsubscriptmn fees, activation charges, limited direct sales of radios, advertising sales, and revenue earned from


royalhes. In 2002, we recognized $20.2 million m total revenue, compared to $0.5 unlhon in 2001, an increase of $19.7 million. During 2002, subscriphon
revenue comprised approximately 81% of our tota! revenues.


Subscrtbers As of December 3 l, 2002, we had 347,159 subscribers, compared to 27,733 at December 31, 2001, an increase of 319,426
subscribers Our subscribers at December 3 I, 2002 included 31,317 subscribers m OEM promotional periods We began offering OEM promotmnaI
programs in November 2002 We consider subscribers to be those who are receiving and have agreed to pay for our service, either by credit
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card or by mvmee, including those who are currently m promotronal periods, as well as XM aetwated vehxcles for which we have a contractual right to
receive payment for the use of our service Rathos that are revenue generatang are counted individually as subscribers.


Subscription Revenue. Subscription revenue was $16.3 mdlion during 2002 compared to $0.2 mxlhon during 2001, an mcrease of $16 I million.
Subscription revenue consists primarily of our monthly subscription fees charged to consumers, commercial estabhshmenls and fleets, which are recognized as
the service rs provided. Revenues received from vehicle manufacturers for promotional servtco programs are included in subscriphon revenue For 2002,
subscription revenue included $184,000 from related parties for subscription fees pald under certain promotional agreements. Subscription revenue also includes
revenues from a premium service Our subscriber arrangements are cancelable, without penalty Promohons and d~seouuts are treated as a reduetron to revenue
during the period of the promotron Sales meentwes, cons~stang of rebates to subscribers, offset revenue


Average Monthly Subscription Revenue Per Subscriber Average monthly subscription revenue per subscriber (ARPU) was approximately $9 43
during 2002, and $8 57 dunng 2001 In 2002, ARPU from our aftermarket, OEM and other subscribers was $9.54. In 2001, we had just launched
eommercml operations and essentmlly all of our subscribers were aflermarket, OEM and other subscribers. Average monthly subscription revenue per
subscriber is derived from the total of earned subscription revenue (net of promotrons and rebates) diwded by the monthly weighted average number of
ending subscribers for the period reported We made two changes to our calculation of ARPU at the end of 2002 in an effort to prowde a metre that we
feel ~s more reflectlve of our earned recurring monthly subsenptmn revenue First, we no longer include earned actlvat~on revenue as part of the ARPU
calculation. We also refined our methodology to ealculate ARPU using a denominator of monthly weighted average customers rather than our preVroUS
approach of dally weighted average customers to be consistent with how we manage our business. Average monthly revenue per subscriber ~s a measme of
operational performance and not a measure of financial performance under generally accepted accounting pnneiples.


Activation Revenue. Achvat~on revenue ~s comprised of one-tlme actwatmn charges bdled to customers. Aetwation fees are non-refundable, and are
recogmzed on a pro-rata basis over the estimated 40--month hfe of the subscriber relationship. Dunng 2002, we recogmzed $484,000 m aclavalzen revenue
compared to $8,000 during 2001, an increase of $476,000 due to an increase m subscribers.


Equipment Revenue Eqmpment revenue ~s enmpr~sed of revenues from any d~rect sales of radios. Through December 31,2002, the direct sales of radios
have generally been for promohonal purposes. During 2002, we recogmzed $757,000 in equipment revenue compared to $0 m~llion during 2001. For 2002,
eqmpment revenue included $72,000 from d~rect sales of radios to related pames.


Net,4d Sales Revenue. Advert~srng revenue consists of sales of advertisements and program sponsorships on the XM network to advertisers that are
recogmzed in the period m whlch they are broadcast Advertising revenue includes advertising ai~ed in exchange for goods and services (barter), which is
recorded at fair value Advertising revenue ~s presented net of agency comrn~ssroas m the consohdated statements of operations, which ~s cons~stunt w~th industry
practice. During 2002, we recogmzed $2 3 m~lhon in net advertising revenue compared to $251,000 dunng 2001. These amounts are net of agency commissions,
which were $350,000 dunng 2002, compared to $43,000 dunng 2001. The increase ~n net adve~smg revenue ~s due primarily to increased demand for
adver~rsmg on the XM network thai results from our subscriber growth, listenership and audience reach. During 2002, we recogmzed $330,000 in advertising
barter revenue compared to $0 during 2001.


Other Revenue. Other revenue earned during 2002 consisted of royalty revenue from certain tuners manufactured during 2002, and other broadcast
revenue We recogmzed $263,000 of other revenue dunng 2002 compared w~th $36,000 during 2001.
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Operating Expenses
Total Operating Expenses Total operating expenses were $459.0 million for 2002 compared to $282 ! million in 2001 ¯ an increase of $176 9 mdhon or


63% The increase was primarily a result era full year of operations m 2002.


Cost of Revenue Cost of revenue includes revenue share & royalties, customer care & billing costs, costs of radios associated with radio sales, costs
directly assocmted with sales of advertising, satellite & terrestrial operating costs, as well as costs related to breadeast & operations and programming & content
These combined costs were $122.5 million for 2002, up from $1 I2.0 million m 2001, an increase of $I0.5 mdhon or 9%.


Revenue Share & Royalties. Revenue share & royaltJes includes performance rights obligations to composers, artists, and copyright owners for
public performances of their creative works broadcast on XM and royalhes prod to radio technology prowders and revenue share payments to
manufacturing and d~stnbut~on partners and content providers These costs were $12.8 mllhon m 2002 compared to $1.7 million m 2001. This increase of
$11.t million was a result of our growth m subscriber base and revenues along w~th completion of negotlahons for performance rights royaltaes


Customer Care & Bdhng. Customer care & billing operations expense mcludes expenses from outsourced customer care functions as well as
internal IT costs assocmted w~th front office apphcatlons These expenses were $16.1 million during 2002, compared with $5 7 million dunng 2001, an
~nerease of$10 4 rmihon. Th~s increase resulted from a full year of commercial operations and increase ra subscnbera


Cost of Equipment Dunng 2002 we incurred $ 1.7 million relating to promotional rad~os and radio kits that we sold directly to subscribers,
compared to $0 m 2001


Ad Sales. Ad sales expense was $1.9 rmllion in 2002 compared to $2 2 million in 2001, a decrease of $0.3 rmlhon or 14%.
Satelhte & TerrestrzaL Satdhte & terrestrial includes: telemetry, tracking and control of our two satellites, m-orbit satelhte insurance and


mcentwe payments, satelhte uphnk, and all costs associated with operating our terrestrial repeater network such as power, maintenance and lease
payments~ These expenses were $44 8 mdlion m 2002, compared with $62 6 million m 2001, a decrease of $17 8 million or 28% This decrease primarily
resulted from a charge of $4.0 million in 2002 compared to a charge of $26.3 million In 2001 related to terrestrial repeater s~tes no longer reqmred.
Exclusive of this charge, we incurred increased operating expenses ra 2002 compared to 2001 as our satelhtes and terrestrial repeater network performed
over a first full year of operations


Broadcast & Operattoas
Broadcast. Broadcast expenses include costs associated with the management and maintenance of the systems, software, hardware,


production and performance studios used in the creation and distribution of XM-originat and third party content. The advertising trafficking
(scheduling and insertion) fimctioos are also included. Broadcast costs were $7.7 mdlion for 2002, compared to $6 2 million m 2001, an increase of
$1 5 mflhon or 24%. The increase reflects a full year of operations for 2002.


Operattons. Operations, which includes faciht~es and information teehnolog’y expense, was $12.1 mfllmn in 2002, compared with $15.8
million in 2001, a decrease of $3.7 million or 23%. The decrease in operations expense ra 2002 is attributed to a decrease m rent expense which was
a direct result of the purchase of our corporate headquarters in the third quarter of 2001 and a decrease m costs incurred for professional services
related to information technology as a result era decreased need for post-implementation support.


Programrmng & Content. Programming & content includes the creative and production costs associated w~th our 101 channels of XM-ongmal and third
party content This includes costs of programming staffand fixed payments for third party content. Programming & content expense was $25.4 million dunng
2002, compared with $17 6 mllhon during 2001, an increase of $7 8 million or 44%. The increase reflects a full year of operations for 2002.
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Research & Development Research & development includes the costs of new product development, chlpset design, and engineenng. These combined
expenses were $10 8 million m 2002, compared with $13.7 million m 2001, a decrease of $2.9 mdlion or 21% The decrease m research and development
expense primarily resulted from the higher cost of designing the mltml chlpset in 2001 compared w~th subsequent ch~pset designs m 2002 when the
manufacturers absorbed a portion of the engmeenng charges.


General & Administrative. General & administrative expense was $26.4 mllhon dunng 2002, compared with $20 3 mdhon dunng 2001, an increase of
$6 I milhon or 30% The increase in general & administrative expense primarily resulted from increased director and officer insurance premiums in the fourth
quarter, and costs incurred in 2002 for the 2003 bond exchange ttansachon.


Marketing. Marketing includes the costs of retention & support, subsidies & distribution, advertising & marketing, and amortmatlon of our lmbdlty to
GM. These combined costs were $169 2 million for 2002, compared to $93.6 m~lhon in 2001, an increase of $75 6 million, ur 81%. Marketing expense increased
due to increases in subsidies & dlstrthution of $,44 9 mrlhon, advertising & marketing of $16 l million, amortization of GM liability of $13.2 million, and
retentaon and support of $1 4 mill:on


Retention&Support Peraonnel related expenses comprise the majority of retent~on and support In 2002, these costs were $9 9 mlllion compared
to $8 4 million m 200I, an increase of $1 5 mdhon or 18%


Subsidies & Dtstrtlmtton. We currently provide incentives and subsithes for the manufacture, purchase, installation and activation of XM radios to
attract and retain our manufacturing and distribution partners Our subsidy and thstnbution costs are slgmfieant and totaled approximately $54.1 million
during 2002, compared with $9.2 million dunng 2001, an increase of $44 9 million due to 2002 being a full year of operations.


Subscriber Acquisition Costs We consider subscriber acquisition costs to include radio manufacturer subsidies, sales, actavatlon and
installation commissions, and h~dware--related promotions. These costs are reported in Subsidies & Distribution. The negative margins from
equipment are also included in subscriber acqmsitlon costs. Subscriber acqmslt~on costs do not include ongoing loyalty payments to retailers and
distribution partners, payments under revenue sharing arrangements with radio manufacturers and thstnbutors and guaranteed payments to General
Motors Dunng the years ended December 3 I, 2002, and 2001, we recurred expenses of $54 1 million, and $9.2 million, respectively, related to
subscriber acquts~tmn costs. Our average subscriber acquisition cost was $116 dunng 2002
Advertising & Marketing Activities comprising these expenses include media, advertlsmg, events and direct marketing programs. AdvertJsing &


marketing costs were $9I 6 million in 2002 compared w~th $75.5 mdhon in 2001, an increase of $16 1 milhon or 21% as a result of a full year of
operations in 2002.


Cost Per Gross ~ldd~tton We c~nsider CPGA to mclude th~ am~unts m SAC~ as we|l as adve~smg~ media and ~ther discre~nary
marketmg expenses. In our financial statements, SAC costs are captured m Subsidies & Distribution and the negative margins from equipment sales,
while CPGA costs are captured by the combination of Subsidies & Distribution, Adve~slng & Marketing, plus the negative margins from
equipment sales CPGA does not include marketing staff(included in Retention & Support) or the amortization of the GM guaranteed payments
(included in Amortization ofGM Llabdtty). During the years ended December 31, 2002, and 2001, we incurred expenses of $145 5 million, and
$84 0 million, respectively. CPGA for the full year 2002 w~s $425 Due to our launch late in 2001 and s~gulfieant pre-operalJoos costs recorded,
CPGA figures for 2001 and prior are not meaningful
Amorttzotton of GMLtabiho~. These costs include the amortization of annual fixed guaranteed payment commitments to General Motors,


aggregating to $439 million, under our long-term d~stnbulion agreement with the OnStar division of GM providing for the installation of XM radms in
GM vehicles In 2001 we expensed $439,000, the annual fixed payment for that year We amended the agreement in June 2002, and following the
amendment began amomzmg the annual fixed payments due through November 2005, which approximated $63 6 mdlion, on a straight-line basis. We
expensed $13.6 mdhon for 2002, reflecting a pro rata portion of the 2002 fixed annual payment for the period from January 2002 through June 2002 and
the straight-line portion of the $63 6 million for the remainde~ of 2002 The distribution agreement
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was amended again in January 2003. As a result of the January 2003 amendment and GM’s current roll out plans, commencing in February 2003 we are
recognizing the guaranteed payments due under the long-term distribution agreement, which approximate $397 3 mrlhon, on a straight-line basis through
September 2013, the remaining term of the agreement


lrnpatrment of Goodwdl We recognized an Impairment charge of$11.5 million dunng the fourth quarter of 2002 m accordance with the provisions of
SFAS No 142 Goodwill and Other lntangtble Assets. SFAS No 142 required that we perform an assessment of the fair value of our reporting unit and compare
it to the carrying value of the reporting umt As a result of the value of our stock and other secunhes being impacted by negative trends m the capital markets
during 2002, our market capitalization had fallen below our book value, indicating that our reporting unit’s goodwill may be impaired. In accordance with SFAS
No 142, we performed the second step of the annual impairment test dunng the fourth quarter of 2002 and reeogmzed an lmpmrment charge of$11 5 rmlhon as
required by SFAS No 142


Deprectatwn & Amortization Depreciation & amortization expense was $t ] 8.6 million dunng 2002, compared with $42.7 mllhon dunng 2001, an
increase of $75 9 million The increase in depreciataon and amortlzatmn expense primarily resulted from our commencing depreciation of major components of
our system, including our satelhtes and terrestnal systems, upon commencement of commercial operations in September 2001. During 2002, we ceased
amurhzmg goodwill and our DARS license m accordance wrth our adoption of SFAS No 142 As a result of a solar array output power anomaly, dunng 2002,
we reduced the useful lives of our in-orbit satellites from 17.5 years to 6 75 years.


lnterest lncome Interest income was $5 1 million during 2002, compared with $15.2 million during 2001, a decrease of$10 1 million or 66%. The
decrease was the result of lower average balances of cash and cash equivalents dunng 2002 coupled with lower yields on our investments due to market
conditions.


lnterest Expense. We recorded interest expense of $63.6 rmlhon and $18.1 mdhon dunng 2002 and 2001, respectively In additmn, we capitalized
interest costs of$0 0 m~lhon and $45 2 million associated with our DARS lieeese and our XM Radio system dunng 2002 and 2001.


Other Income (Expense), net. Other income (expense), net consists primarily of income from rental of office space in our corporate headquarters to third
parUes Other income (expense), net was $2 2 million in 2002, compared with $0.2 million in 200!, an increase of $2 0 million The increase reflects a full year’s
rental income m 2002 compared with four month’s rental income in 2001, as we purchased our corporate headquarters in August 2001.


Net Loss Net loss for 2002 was $495 0 million, compared with $284 4 million for 2001, an increase of $210 6 million or 74%. The increase pnmanly
reflects increases in operating expense, deprecmtion and amortization expense and interest expense in connection with our ramp-up of commercial operations,
offset in part by the growth m our revenue.


EBITDA Net loss before interest income, interest expense, income taxes, depreciation and amortazatlon is commonly referred to m our business as
"EB1TDA." EBITDA is not a meastue of financial performance under generally accepted accounting pnnciples EB1TDA for 2002 was ($318 0 million),
compared with ($238 8 mllhon) for2001 Themcreasedlossls dueprimardy to anmcreasemoperatmgexpanseinconnect~onwtthour ramp-upofcommerclal
operations, offset in part by the growth in our revenue. Consistent with regulatory requirements, EBITDA includes Other Income (Expense) We beheve
EDITDA is often a useful measure of a company’s operating performance and is a significant basis used by our management to measure the operating
performance of our business Because we have funded and completed the braid-out of our system through the raising and expenditure of large amounts of
capital, our results ofoperatmns reflect significant charges for depreciation, amortization and interest expense. EBITDA, which excludes this information,
provides helpful reformation about the operating performance of our business, apart from the expenses assocaated with our physical plant or capital structure.
EBITDA is frequently used as one of the bases for eompanng businesses in our industry, although our measure of EBITDA may not be comparable to similarly
titled measures of other compames. EB1TDA does not purport to represent operating aehwtIes, as those terms are defined’under generally accepted accounting
pnnciples, and should not be considered as an altematwe to those measurements as an indicator of our performance. The reconciliation of net loss to EBITDA is
as follows (in thousands)"
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Year Ended December 31,


2002 2001


Add back non-EBITDA items included m net loss:


Interest exp~s~ . . 63,573 18,131


Liquidity and Capital Resources
At December 31, 2003, we had total cash and cash eqmvalents of $418.3 m~lhon, which excludes $0 1 million of restricted investments, and working


capital of $295 3 million. Cash and cash equivalents increased $385.5 million during 2003. The increase resulted from $616.0 million provided by financing
activities and $14.6 million provided by investing activities, offset by $245.1 mflhon used m operating activities. The proceeds from financing activit~es resulted
primarily from a private placement m January 2003 that resulted m the 2ssuance of our 10% Senior Secured D~scount Convertible Notes that yielded gross
proceeds of $210 million, the ~ssuance of 5.5 milbon shares of Class A common stock that y~elded gross proceeds of $15 mflhon, the ~ssuance of our 12% Senior
Secured Notes that yielded gross proceeds ors 185 million, and the lssuanco of I 1 3 mdlion shares of Ctass A common Stock that yielded gross proceeds of $150
million The financing aet~wties completed during the year are more fully discussed below. Investing activities consisted primarily of proceeds provided from the
maturity of restricted investments. Cash flows used in operating activities includes the net loss of $584 5 million and the net cash used by our operating assets
and habdlt~es, offset in part by non-cash expenses included in the net loss.


By comparison, at December 31, 2002, we had total cash, cash equivalents and short-term investments of $42.8 million, which excludes $29.7 mdhon of
restricted investments, and working capital of $(49.5) million This amount reflects the use of cash, cash equwalents and short-term investments of $210 9
mzlhon at December 3 I, 200t, plus the proceeds of $151 6 million from financing actiwtaes, to fund $294.3 million of cash used m operations and $7.0 million m
investing act~wties. The proceeds from financing activities resulted primarily from an equity offenng during 2002. Cash flow used m operations reflected the net
loss from the Company’s first full year of commercial operations of $495 0 mllhon, and the aecumulatmn of current habd~ties as part of the Company’s efforts to
conserve cash. Investing actlvlt*es consisted pnmardy of capital expenditures for infrastructure and terrestrial system completion.


We expect that our future working capital, capital expenditures, and debt serwce requirements wall be satmfied from existing cash, cash equivalents, and
short-term investments augmented by the results of one January 2004 financing act~wt~es descnhed below and by cash recexved from revenue-generating
act2vities. Our business plan contemplates the use of cash on hand to fund the completion and launch of XM-3 and the construction of XM-4. We may need to
raise addltmnal funding for the launch of XM--4 depending on the amount and timing of the receipt of the msuranoe proceeds and other factors


Capital Resources and Financing
We raised $2.6 bflhon of equity and debt gross proceeds from reception through December 31, 2003 from investors and strategic partners to fund our


operations In 2003, we raised $626 mdhon of gross funds. This includes $225 million of gross funds raised m the January 2003 financing transactions, $185
milhon of gross funds raised in the June 2003 transaction, including $10 million raised in July 2003 from the exercise of an over-allotment
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option, and $150 million of gross funds ra*sed m the September 2003 transactions, as well as $66 million of funds raised through the Dsrect Stock Purchase
Program The January 2003 financing transactions also included $250 million of payment deferrals and a line of credit. The proceeds received have been used to
acquire our DARS hcense, make reqmred payments for our system, including the satellites, terrestrial repeater system, and ground networks, and for working
capital and operating expenses Provided that we meet the revenue, expense and cash flow projections of our business plan, we expect to be fully funded and will
not need to raise additional financing to continue operations or to fund the completion and launch of XM-3 and the construction of XM-4 We may need to rarse
add=tlonaI funding for the launch of XM-4 depending on the amount and timing of the receipt of the insurance proceeds and other factors


January 2004 Financing Transaction
On January 28, 2004, we completed a public offenng of 20,000,000 shares of out Class A Common Stock at $26.50 per share, 13,000,000 shares of which


were offered for sale by certain sethng stockholders Thts 7,000,000 share offering resulted in gross proceeds to us orS185 5 mllhon The proceeds from this
offenng were used in part to repay the unvested port,on of the 10% Senior Secured Convertible Note held by OnStar, a subsld~ary of General Motors. We expect
to use the proceeds for the prepayment of a porhon of our outstanding debt as well as for working capital and general corporate purposes


September 2003 Financing Transaction
On September 11,2003, we completed a public offering of 11,320,755 shares of" our Class A Common Stock at $13 25 p~r share to Legg Mason Funds


Management, Inc, Legg Mason Capital Management, Inc. and another large mst,tut~onal investor, each on behalf of,ts investment advisory chents. Th~s offenng
resulted m gross proceeds of$150 mdhon. We expect that all or a sigmficant portion of the net proceeds may be used for funding for the construction of XM-4,
our new ground spare sateIhte, tfmsurance proceeds are not recewed in a txmely manner We expect to otherwtse use the proceeds for workang capital and
general corporate purposes, which may include the repurchase or pr~-payment of outstanding debt.


June 2003 Financing Transaction
On June 17, 2003, we completed an offering of $185 mllhon, mcluthng $10 milhon related to the over-al|otracnt option m July 2003, oflnc.’s 12% Senior


Secured Notes due June 15, 2010. Interest on the notes is payable every s~x months in cash m an’ears on December 15 and June 15, commencing on December
15, 2003. The notes, which are Inc.’s senior secured obligations, are secured by substanhally all of Inc.’s assets, are guaranteed by the Company and w,l! rank
equally m right of payment with all of lnc "s other existing and furore senior indebtedness and senior m right of payment to all of Inc.’s ex,stmg and fut~ce
subordinated indebtedness Inc. may, at ,is option, redeem the notes at declining redemption prices at any I~m¢ on or after June 15, 2007. At any tune on or pour
to June 15, 2006, lnc may redeem a portion of the outstanding notes w~th the proceeds of certain equity offenngs as long as the redemptmn occurs wrthm 90
days of the date of the closing of such equity offenng and at least $100 milhon aggregate pnocipa| amount of notes remains outstanding after the redemption We
expect to use the proceeds from the June 2003 financing transaction to fund the construction and launch of XM-3, ~f msuranc~ proceeds are not received in a
timely manner We expect to otherw, se use the proceeds for werkmg capllal and general corporate purposes, which may include the repurchase or pr~-payment
of outstanding debt.


January 2003 Financing Transactions
In January 2003, we completed a pnvate placement of $279 3 million aggregate pnnc~pal amount at maturity of our 10% Semor Secured Discount


Convertthle Notes due December 3 l, 2009, which yielded gross proceeds of $210.0 m~lhon, and a private placement of 5,555,556 shares of our Class A common
stock, which yielded gross proceeds of$15 0 million Concurrently w~th these transacttons, we completed an exchange offer m which we exchanged $300.2
mdhon aggregate pnnmpal amount of Inc’s prewously outstanding 14% Senior Secured Notes due 2010 for $438.0 mllhon aggregate pnnclpal amount at
maturity ($300.2 million accreted value as of March 15, 2003) of 14% Senior Secured D~scount Notes due 2009, cash and war, ants to purchase Class A common
stock
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In January 2003, General Motors provided us with a $100 0 mllhon Senior Secured Credit Fac~hty, matunng as late as December 2009, that enables us to
make monthly draws to finance payments that become due under our d:stnbutlon agreement w~th OnStar Corporation and other GM payments In lanuary 200,1,
th~s facllily was amended and became a revolver. XM and Inc. are co-borrowers under th~s credit facd~ty. The outstanding pnnctpal amount of all draws will be
due December 31,2009 and bear interest at the apphcable 90--day LIBOR rate plus 10% through December 31,2003, and presently bear interest at a per annum
rate of LIBOR plus 8% We wall be able to make interest payments semi-annually m shares of Class A common stock having an aggregate fair market value at
the tame of payment equal to the amount of interest due. The fair market value wdl be based on the average dady trading prices of the Class A common stock
over the ten business days prior to the day the interest payment Is due We have the optton to prepay all draws m whole or in part at any t~me, and, w~th effect
from the January 2004 amendment, may re-borrow prepaid amounts. Beginmng in 2005, we wdl be required to prepay the amount of any outstanding advances
in an amount equal to the lesser of (1) 50% of our excess cash and (l~) the amount necessary to prepay the draws in full. In order to make draws under the eredrt
fatality, we are requtred to have a certain mm~mum number of subscribers that are not originated by GM and a mimmum pre-marketing cash flow.


In January 2003, we rssued a 10% Semor Secured Convertible Note due December 31,2009 m the amount of $89 0 mdhon to General Motors’ subs~thary,
OnStar Corporataon. The note was prowded in heu of our obhgatlon to make $I 15 mdhon in guaranteed payments to OnStar under the distribution agreement
from 2003 to 2006. The note becomes convertible at the holder’s option on a quarterly bas~s through 2006, at 90°,4 of the then fur market value of our Class A
common stock but subject to a $5.00 per share minimum and escalatton maximum (up to $20 per share) for each fiscal year. Interest is payable sem~-annually in
cash or shares of our Class A common stock, at our option, at faar market value at the tame of payment. In February 2004, we completed the redampt~on of the
note As part of the redemptaon, General Motors converted $7 8 mdhon m principal amount of the note, representing the entare pnne~pal amount of the note that
had vested conversion rights at the tune of the redemption, Into 980,670 shares of our Class A Common Stock in accordance w~th the terms of the note The
remaining $81 2 mdhon m prmclpal amount plus accrued interest was repaid wtth cash


In January 2003, General Motors provided us w~th the abthty to satisfy up to $35.0 million m future subscriber acquisition payments that we may owe to
OnStar under the d~stnbut~on agreement m shares of our Class A common stock, valued at fair market value at the tame of each semi-annual payment


Other Equi~ Issuances and De-leveraging Transactions
During the year ended December 31, 2003, we ~ssued 10,814,500 shares of Class A common stock for proceeds of $66 mllhon under our Direct Stock


Purchase Program (DSPP)


Concurrent w~th the funds ratsed through the DSPP, we entered into agreements w~th certain holders of our notes to exchange $125.2 milhon carrying
value, or $160.1 m~lhon fully accreted face value at maturity, of their notes, for $6 8 m~lhon in cash eonsiderataon and 19,232,230 shares of Class A common
stock Also euncurrent w~th the funds raised through the DSPP, we entered into agreements w~th certain holders of our 8 25% Series B conve~ble redeemable
preferred stock to exchange $19 7 m~lhon m shares of Series B preferred stock for $10.2 mdhon in cash cons~derataun We also entered ruto agreements w~th
certmn holders of our 8 25% Senes C convertible redeemable preferred stock to exchange $I01.0 mdhon carrying value, m shares of Series C preferred stock, for
11,951,381 shares of Class A common stock Addtt~onally, we entered into agreements with certain holders of Class A common stock warrants to exchange
55,846 warrants eonve~ble into ,1,746,910 shares of Class A common stock for 3,579,818 shares of common stock and recewed $13 0 m~llion in cash proceeds
from the exercise of 47,962 warrants converted into 4,076,770 shares of Class A common stock.


As a result of these de-leveragmg transact~uns, we have elimmated approximately $245.9 m~lhon of carrying value including accrued interest of debt and
preferred securities or approximately $280 7 mdhon of face amount at maturity We have ehmmated $2.1 mdlion carrying value including accrued interest ($2 0
mdhon face amount at maturity) of our 1,1% Semor Secured Notes due 2010, $65 5 mdhon carrying value including a~erued interest ($94 2 rmlhon face amount
at maturity) of our 14% Semor Secured D~scount Notes due 2009 ~ssued in January 2003, $33 6 milhon earoj~ng value including accrued interest ($33 4 rmlhon
of face amount at matunty) of our 7.75% Convertible Subordinated Notes due 2006, $24.0 rmllion carrying value including accrued interest ($30.5 mdhon
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face amount at maturity) of our 10% Semor Secured D~scouut Convertible Notes due 2009, $I 9 7 mdhon of our Series B preferred stock and $101 0 m~lhon
carrying value of our Series C preferred stock In total, these de-leveragmg transactions have ehminated approximately $429 million m future interest, dividends,
accretion and principal payments as well as 32 m~llion shares ofinerementa! d~lutlon.


As a result of our financmgs and other issuances of securities, the conversion price of the Series C preferred stock issued m August 2000 has been adjusted
from $9 39 at December 31,2002 to $8 90 at December 3 I, 2003, the exercrse price of the warrants sold tn March 2000 has been adjusted to $45.24 and the
number of warrant shares has been adjusted to 8.780294 The exercise price of the warrants sold in January 2003 remained at $3.18 and the number of warrant
shares remained at 85.00000 There was no ~mpaet on the eonsohdated results of operations as a result of the adjustments to these prices


We expect that our future working capital, capital expenditures, and debt service reqmrements wdl be satisfied flora existing cash, cash equwalents, and
short-term investments and by cash received from revenue-generating acttwt~es Our besmess plan contemplates the use of cash on hand to fund the
construction and launch of XM-3 and the construction of XM-4. We may need to raise additional funding for the launch of XM-4 depending on the amount and
timing of the receipt of the insurance proceeds w~th respect to XM "Rock" and XM "Roll," and other factors.


Future Operating and Capital Resource Requirements
Our funding requirements are based on our current business plan, which m turn is based on our operating experience to date and our available resources.


We are pursuing a business plan designed to increase subscribers and revenues while reducing or mamtmmng subscriber acqmsit~on costs and avmd~ng large
expenditures to the extent practicable. Our plan contemplates our focusing on the new automobile market where we have relahansh~ps w~th automobile
manufacturers, the continuing introduction of lower-priced and more user--friendly radio technology ra the retad aftermarket and the use of our most productive
distribution channels. We have also maintained a lower level of spending on advertising and kept our workforce streamlined.


Provided that we meet the revenue, expense and cash flow projections of our business plan, we expect to be fully funded and wall not need to raise
add~honal financing to conunue operations Our business plan is based on estimates regarding expected future costs and expected revenue. Our costs may exceed
or our revenues may fall short of our estimates, our estimates may change, and future developments may affect our estimates Any of these factors may increase
our need for funds, which would require us to seek add~honal financing to continue implementing our current business plan.


Our business plan contemplates the use of cash on hand to fund the complet~on and launch of XM-3 and the construction of XM-4. We may need to raise
additional funding for the launch of XM-4 depending on the amount and t~mmg of the receipt of the insurance proceeds wath respect to XM Rock and XM Roll,
and other factors.


In the first quarter of 2003, we filed the proofs of loss for constructive total loss claims on both our satellites w~th our ~nsurance carriers for the aggregate
sum insured (less applicable salvage), relating to a progressive degradation problem w~th the solar array output power of Bneing 702 class satellites, meludmg
XM Rock and XM Roll, identified to our msurera m September 2001 We have launch and in-orb~l insurance policies that provide coverage to us for a total,
constructive total or partml loss of each of our satellites where such loss arises from an occurrence w~thm the first five years after launch (both sate]hies were
launched during the first half of 2001). The aggregate sum insured m the event of the total or constructive total loss of both satellites is $400 mdlion ($200
mdlion per satellite) Dunng the third quarter of 2003, we received letters from our inanrers rejecting our proofs of loss and denying our claims We ant~cipate
contmmng correspondence and meetings w~th mdw~dual and groups of insurers to resolve th~s matter and w~ll proceed with negotiat~ons, arbitration or htigat~on
as necessary to recover the losses We continue to beheve that we wall ultimately receive insurance payments adequate to launch our spare satelhte and fund a
po~on of XM-4, although there can be no assurance as to the amount of any insurance proceeds, or that any insurance proceeds wall be received in a t~mely
manner.


In hght of the progressive degradation noted above, we plan to launch our ground spare satellite (XM-3) into one orbital slot by year--end 2004, and
operate XM Rock and XM Roll collocated in the olher orbital slot In 2007, we plan to launch XM-4 to replace the collocated XM Rock and XM Roll. In this
way, we will have replacement satelhtes
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in orbit and operating prior to the tames XM Rock and XM Roll can no longer provide full serc~ee, or half servme in collocated mode, Our cornmltments
regarding XM-3 and XM-4 are described under "Capital Expenditures" below.


Since the solar array power degradation issue ~s common to the first s~x Boeing 702 class satellites now in orbit, the manufacturer and we are closely
watching the progression of the problem, including data from a satethte that has been m o[bit longer than either of our two satelhtes by approximately 15 and 17
months, respectively. With this advance wsibihty of performance levels, a firm launch commitment for our spare satellite m the fourth quarter of 2004, the abdity
to provide full service for an extended period of t~me with XM Rock and XM Roll collocated in one orbital slot and the spare located in the other slot (which
would allow partial use of the ex~stang satelhtes through the first quarter of 2008), firm commitments to bmld a fourth satellite and provide launch services
therefore, and various mitigataon actmns to extend the full or partml use of the existing satelhtes, we behev¢ that we will be able to launch add~taonal satellites
prior to the tame the solar array power problem rmght cause the broadcast signal strength to fall below rmmmum aceaptable levels


Based on the consistency of the degradataon trends (w~th no substantial ~mprovement to date) and eontanumg analyses by BSS and us, our management
adjusted the estimated useful byes of our m-orbit satellites, with effect from September 2002, to the period running through fast quarter 2008 (approximately
6 75 years fi’om launch). Our management will continue to monitor th~s sltuataon carefully and may re-adjust the estamated useful lives of our m-orbit satelhtes
based on future mfurmatmn. We have not recorded any ~mpa~rment due tu our forecasted cash flows (which are sufficient to recover the system assets), however,
should we reduce or not meet our forecasted cash flows or reduce further the estamated useful hves of the satellites, we may be required to record an impairment
(which may be substantial) at that t~me We have not adjusted the estamated useful hves of our spacecraft control faethties, as we beheve that these faedlt~es will
continue to be of use in our system as XM-3 and if necessary XM-4 are launched.


We plan to seek additional financing for the launch of XM-4 to the extent needed. In additaon, we may seek additional financing to undertake mmahves
not contemplated by our current business plan or obtain adcht~onaI cushmn against possible shortfalls. We may pursue a range of different s~zes or types of
financing as opportumt~es arise, partaculady the sale of addmonal eqmty securities We have and may continue to take advantage of opportuurtaes to reduee our
level of radebtedness and preferred stock m exchange for ~ssuing common or other equity secuntaes, ffthese transactions can be completed on favorable terms.


In the event oftmfavorable future davelopments, such as adverse developments in the debt and eqmty market of the type experienced during much of 2001
and 2002, we may not be able to ruse additional funds on favorable terms or at all. Our ability to obtmn addit~enal financing depends on several factors,
including future market eond~t~uns; our success or lack of success m developing, implementing and marketing our satellite radio service, our future
ereditworthiness; and restrictions eontumed m agreements vath our investors or lenders. Adthtaonal finaneings could increase our level of indebtedness or result
m further ddut~on to our eqmty holders If we fail to obtain necessary financing on a umely bas~s, a number of adverse effects could occur, or we may have to
revise our business plan


Contractual Obligations and Commercial Commitments
We are obhgated to make sigmficant payments under a variety of contracts and other comrnercral arrangements, including the fullowing.


Servtce Promders We have entered into an agreement gath a service provider for customer care functtons to subscribers of our servace. Employees of
this service prowder have access to our customer care systems to estabhsh customer accounts, activate radios, update program and account mformataon and
respond to general inquiries from subscribers We pay an hourly rate for each customer care representative supporting our subscribers. Dunng the years ended
December 31, 2003, 2002, and 2001, we mcarred $14 2 m~lhon, $8.7 mdlion, and $2.0 mdhon, respeclavely, m relation to serwees prowded for customer care
funettons. We changed service provlders dunng 2003 and received reduced hourly rates


Programmtng Agreements. We have also entered into various long-term programming agreements Under the terms of these agreements, we are
obhgated to prowde payments to other entatles that may ~nclude fixed payments, adverUsmg commitments and revenue sharing arrangements Dunng the years
ended December 3 l, 2003, 2002, and 2001, we mcurred expenses of $19 6 m~llion, $20 3 m~lhon and $7 2 mdhon, respectively, m relation to
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these agreements. The amount of these costs wall vary in future years, but is expected to increase next year as the number of subscribers and advertising revenue
increase The amount of the costs related to these agreements cannot be estimated, but are expected to be substantial future costs. Of these amounts, $391,000,
$339,000 and $52,000, respectively, are included m Revenue Share & Royalties, and $I0.1 nnlhon, $9 0 million, and $4.2 million, respectively, are included in
Advertising & Marketing.


Royalty Agreements We have entered into fixed and variable revenue share payment agreements w~th performance rtghts organizations that expire as
late as 2006. During the years ended December 3 l, 2003, 2002 and 2001, we recurred expenses of $9.5 mdhon, $9 5 million and $45,000, respeetwely, ~n
relation to these agreements


Marketing &Dtstrtbutton Agreements. We have entered into various joint sales, marketing and distrtbution agreements Under the terms of these
agreements, we are obligated to provide incenttves, subsidies and commissions to other entlt~es that may include fixed payments, per-umt radio and subscriber
amounts and revenue sharing arrangements As prewously described, we subsidize the manufacture of certain component parts of XM radios in order to prowde
attractive pricing to our customers. The subsidies are generally charged to expense when the radios are activated w~th XM service. The amount of these
operational, promotional, subscriber acqmsrtion, joint development, and manufacturing costs related to these agreements cannot be estimated, but are expected to
be substantial future costs During the years ended December 31, 2003, 2002, and 200 I, we mcurred expenses of $56 3 million, $55.7 million and $19 1 million,
respecavely, m relation to these agreements, excluding expenses related to GM


General Motors Dtstributlon Agreement. We have significant payment obligations under our distribution agreement w~th General Motors. Dunng the
term of the agreement, which expires 12 years from the commencement date of our commercial operations, GM has agreed to distribute the service to the
exclusion of other S-band satellite digital radio services We wall also have a non-excluswe right to arrange for the installation of XM radios m vehicles
equipped with OnStar systems in non--GM vehicles that are sold for use m the Ureter States. The agreement was amended m June 2002 and January 2003 to
clarify certain terms m the agreement, including extending the dates when certain nntial payments are due to GM and confirming the date of our eommenenment
of enmmerclal operataons, and to provide that we may make certain payments to GM m the form of indebtedness or shares of our Class A common stock, as
described above under the caption "L~qmdity and Capital Resources--Capital Resources and Financing" XM’s total cash payment obligations were not
increased. We have slgmficant annual, fixed payment obligations to GM. As a result of the June 2002 amendment, we commenced recogmzmg these fixed
payment obligations for the period ending through November 2005, which approximate $63.6 mdhon, on a stra~ght-hne basis However, due to the January 2003
amendment to the D~stnbutlon Agreement and GM’s current roll out plans which demonstrate a likehhood that GM will exceed nummum installation targets, in
2003 we are now prospectively recognizing these fixed payments, which approximate $397.3 million, on a straight-line bas~s over the remaining term of the
contract We have issued a 10% Senior Secured Convertible Note due 2009 with an aggregate principal amount of $89.0 mdhon to OnStar m lieu of making
these fixed payments to OnStar for amounts otherwise due in 2003 through 2006 In Febraary 2004, we completed the redemption of the note As part of the
redemption, GM converted $7 8 mdhen in principal amount of the note, representmg the entire pnncipal amount of the note that had vested conversion rights at
the t~me of the redemption, into 980,670 sbaras of out- Class A common stock in accordance with the terms of the note. The remaining $81 2 million in principal
amount plus accrued interest was repaid with cash. Additmnal payments totaling $320.3 mdhon are due as follows: $80 7 million in 2007, $106 7 mllhon in 2008
and $132.9 mdhon m 2009.


In order to encourage the broad installation of XM ra&os in GM ve~cles, we have agreed to subsidize a portion of the cost of XM radios, and to make
ineentwe payments to GM when the owners of GM vehicles w~th installed XM radios become subscribers for our service. We must also share w~th GM a
percentage of the subscription revenue attributable to GM vehicles with installed XM radios, which percentage mareases until there ate more than 8 million GM
vehicles with mstalled XM radios (at which point the percentage remaans constant). We wdl also make avadable to GM bandwidth on our system. As part of the
agreement, OnStar provides certain call-center related services threctly to XM subscribers who are also OnStar customers and XM must reamburse OnStar for
these XM-related call center services The agreement ~s subject to renegotiat~on at any time based upon the installation of radios that are compatible with a
unified standard or capable ofreeewmg Sinus Satelhte Radio’s service. The agreement ~s subject to renegot~atmn ffas of November 2005, and at two-year
intervals thereafter, GM does not achieve and maintain specified installat~on levels of GM vehicles capable ofreenivmg our service, starting with 1,240,000 units
by November 2005, and thereafter increasing by the lesser of 600,000 units per year and
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amounts proportionate to target market shares m the satelhte digital radio service market There can be no assurances as to the outcome of any such
renegot~ations General Motors’ exclusrvity obligations will d~seontmue if, by November 2005 and at two-year intervals thereafter, we fail to achieve and
maintain specified minimum market share levels m the satellite d~gltal radio service market (we are currently m excess of the mimmum market share levels)
Prior to 2001, we had not recurred any costs under the thstnbution agreement As of December 31,2003, 2002 and 2001, we had paid $29.4 m~llion, $9.9 m~lhon
and $0.6 m~lhon, respectwely, and recurred total costs of $108 3 mdhon, $30.1 milhon and $1 3 mflhon, respecavely, under the distributton agreement


Satelhte Contracts We have entered into contractual agreements for our satellites that are more fully described under the headang "Capital
Expenditures."


Non-Cash Stock-Based Expense
We incurred non-cash compensation charges of approximately $3.0 mdhon, $t 5 mdhon and $4.9 million during 2003, 2002 and 2001, respecttvely.


These charges relate to stock options granted t~ employees, consultants, talent and vendors and wanants granted to vendors. Additional compensation charges
may result depending upon the market value of our Class A common stock at each balance sheet date.


Related Parq, Transactions
We developed strategic relationships w~th certain compames that were instrumental m the constmetmn and development of our system. In couneetion with


our granting to them of large supply contracts, some of these strategic companies have become large investors in us and have been granted rights to designate
d~rectors or observers to our board of directors The negotiation of these supply contracts and investments primarily occurred at or prior to the t~me these
compames became related pa~es.


We are a party to a long-term d~strtbut~on agreement w~th OnStar Corporatmn, a subs~dmry of General Motors that prowdes for the m stallalaon of XM
radios m General Motors vehicles, as further described above under the heading "Ltquidity and Capital Resources----Contractual Obhgatiens and Commercial
Commitments" In connection wah the development of our terrestrial repeater network, we are a party to a contract wtth Hughes Electromes Corporation and
were under a contract wtth LCC International ("LCCI"), as further described under the heading "Ltquidity and Capital Resources--Capilal Expenditures."
DIPJ3CTV has provided consulting services m connection with the development of our customer care center and bilhng operaUons. We have agreements with
OnStar and American Honda to make available use of our bandwidth. Clea~ Channel Communications prowdes certain programming services to us We have a
sponsorship agreement w~th Clear Channel Entertainment to advertrse our service at Clear Channel Enter~ammen! eoncerls and venues Premiere Radio
Networks, a subs~drary of Clear Channel Commumeatious, has in the past served as one of our advert~smg sales representatives. We also mn advertisements on a
spot and network bas~s on radio statrens owned by Cleat Channel. In addition, we lease 4 sites for our terrestrial repeaters from Clear Channel Communications.


As of December 3 I, 2003, we are engaged ~n actiwties w~th GM and Honda to jointly promote new car buyers to subscnbe to the XM service At
December 31, 2003, there were approximately 320,473 subscribers m promotional periods (ranging from three-months to one year to three years in duratmn)
pa~d for by the vehicle manufacturers These subscriptions are included [n our year-end subscriber total. Subscriber revenues received from GM and Honda for
these programs are recorded as related par~y revenue


General Motors ~s one of our largest shareholders and Chester A. Huber, Jr, the president of OnStar, is a member of our board of directors. Hughes
Electronics was one of our largest shareholders untd January 2004 and was a subsidiary of General Motors untd December 2003 Jack Shaw, a member of our
board of d~rectors, was Chief Executive Officer of Hughes Electronics Corpora~on unhl December 2003. DIRECTV, a subsidiary of Hughes Electronics, was a
holder of out Series C preferred stock untd January 2003 Randall Mays, a member ofunr board old,rectors, ~s Executive V~ce President and Chief Finanelal
Officer of Clear Channel Commumeatlons. Thomas G Elhott, a member of our board of directors, ts Exeeulave V~ee President, Automobile Operations of
American Honda Motor Company
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We earned the following revenue from transactions with related parties described above (m thousands).


Years ended December 31,


2003 2002 2001


We have ~ncurred the followang costs ~n transactions with the related parties described above (m thousands):


T.errestria[’rgpeater network
Terrestrial repeater site leases
C~i~[~mer car"~ &~dhfi_~ ~l~e~:ation~""
Marketing
Q~n’era~& admim~trative,.. :.


T~n’estrial repeater nefi~�o~ ,
Terrestna! repeater s~te leases
Chstom�~care & "a~.bilhn g’ o:!~emttdns
Marketing
G, endr~,l & admm.i~trati’~


Year ended December 31, 2003


Terre~tria! repe~ier~net~o~k " ¯
Terrestrial repeater sale leases
C’dstomer ~’~re,& bilhng ~perations "
Marketing
Gen’e’h~l & admimst~’tive . -" -.


Clear
GM Hagbes DIRECTV Channel LCCI Motlent


~;" ’ ".,,~ $. ~-. --v $.’ 2"/8’o’,~;.$’" :- L:;- :~.~:~:" "~$~:~’-. ~:’~’:$ "~,~"


107,346 ~ ~ 8,~6 ~ ~


Year ended December 31, 2002"


Clear
GM Hughes DIRECTV Charmel LCCI Mot~ent


29,915 -- 125 ]0,182


Year ended December 31,2001


Clear


GM Hughes DIRECTV Channel LCCI Motient


i,264 -- -- 4,351 -- --
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Capital Expenditures
As of December 3 I, 2003, we had paad approximately $474.8 mdhon, tneluding financing charges and interest under the satelhte contract related to XM


Rock, or XM-2, XM Roll, or XM-I, XM-3 and XM-4. We originally entered into our satelhte contract ~n March 1998 with Boeing Satelhte Systems
Intematmnal, lne, or BSS, and have subsequently amended the contract, including in July 2003 and December 2003


Satelhte Contract--XM Rock andXMRoll Under our satellite contract, BSS has delivered two satelhtes m-orbrt, XM Rock and XM Roll, supphed
ground equipment and software used m the XM Radio system and pro’,aded certain launch and operatmns support services


Satelhte Contract--Replacement Satelhtes Deployment Plan. In hght of the progresswe degradatmn affecting Rock and Roll noted above, we plan to
launch our ground spare satelhte, XM-3, ~nto one orbital slot by year-end 2004, and then temporarily operate XM Rock and.XM Roll collocated m the other
orbital slot. In 2007, we plan to launch XM-4 to replace the collocated XM Rock and XM Roll. In this way, we will have replacement sate]htes in urblt and
operating prior to the t~mes XM Rock and XM Roll can no longer provide full service, or half service in the collocated mode.


Satelhte Cnntract and Other Costs--XM-3. Constmctmn of our ground spare satelhte, XM-3, is currently being completed, including certain
mothficat~ons to correct the solar array degradation tssues experienced by Rock and Roll, as well as other changes agreed with BSS thscussed below. As of
December 3 l, 2003, with respect to XM-3, we have deferred $15 m~llion at an interest rate of 8% through December 5, 2006 and borrowed $35 mdlion from
Boeing Capital in a separate transaction to be repaid pnur to launch of XM-3.


In add~t~un to the mothfications to address the solar array degradation issues as noted above, BSS ~s making certain alterations to optimize XM-3 for the
spec2fic orbital slot into which ~t w~tl be launched during a three-month launch period commencing October 15, 2004 The aggregate remaining east, excluding
the above $15 mdhon deferral and $35 m~llion loan, oft.he launch, optimization for the specific orbital slot, appropriate software and certain pre and post-lanoch
services is approximately $100 mdhon to be pa~d dunng the first quarter 2004. Further, BSS has the right to earn performance mcentwe payments of up to $25.9
m~lhou, excluding interest, based on the m-orbrt performance of XM-3 over ~ts design life of fifteen years


Satelbtelnsurance--XM-3 In add~tmn to the XM-3 related costs noted above, we plan to acqmre and pay for launch and m-orbit insurance in
connechon w~th the launch of XM-3 The cost of launch and in-orbit insurance for th~s launch is subject to market prices and conditions at the hme during 2004
when such insurance ~s obtained


Satethte Contract and Other Costs--XM-4 We have committed m our satelhte contract, as amended m July 2003, and by a separate August 2003
contract w~th Sea Launch Company, LLC, or Sea Launch, to acqmre from BSS a fourth salellae, XM-4, which should be available for shipment to the launch
servtees prowder no later than October 31, 2005, and from Sea Launch the assoc=ated launch services for the satellite. The fLxed prrens for XM-4 and the
assocmted launch services total $186.5 m~llion, excluding m-orbit performance incentives and financing charges on certain amounts deferred prior to launch
Following our payment of $3 mtllion zn total for XM-4 and the assocmted launch services during the third quarter 2003, satelhte construction payments
aggregating approximately $104 million are deferred untd as late as the ftrst quarter 2006 Interest accrues monthly at a rate of 10.75% per annum through
December 2004 and is payable thereafter on a current bas=s, pursuant to the December 2003 amendment, which extends the deferral from the first quarter 2005
and reduces the appheab|e interest rate from 12 75% to I0 75%. Of th~s deferred amount, $22 3 mdhon ~s ~n the Other Non--Cuncent L~abd=taes hne on our
balance sheet as of December 31, 2003 Most of the remaining port=on of the fixed casts for XM-4 and the associated launch servxces are payable during
constmchou w~th the last payment due one month following launch.


After launch of XM-4, BSS has the rrght to earn performance incentive payments of up to $12 m~llion, plus interest, over the first twelve years of m-orbit
hfe, up to $7 5 m=lhon for performance above specxfieation dunng the first fifteen years ofin-orb~t I~fe, and up to $10 mzlhon for continued high performance
across the five year period beyond the fifteen year design hfe. IfXM-3 ts launched successfully and operates sattsfaetonly, we may elect, under
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the above contracts, to defer launch of XM-4 and, as a result, approximately $50 mdlmn in payments related to launch services could be postponed unl~l the
2007 tameframe.


Options to Procure F~fth Satelhte and Associated Launch Services We have also obtained fixed price opttons to acquire a fifth satellite from BSS, under
the July 2003 amendment, on pricing and performance incentive terms s~m~lar to those applicable to XM-4 and associated launch services from Sea Launch
under the August 2003 contract


Satelhte Conlract--Warrant to BSS. Pursuant to our satellite contract, we issued a warrant to BSS in July 2003 to purchase 500,000 shares of our Class
A common stock at $13 524 per share. The fair value of these warrants was determined to be $5.8 million using a Black-Scholes based methodology and ~s
included in the System Under ConstrucUon balance as of December 3 t, 2003


Terrestrial Repeater System. As of December 31,2003, we incurred aggregate costs of approximately $267.7 mtlhon for a terrestrial repeater system
These costs covered the capital cost of the design, development and installat~on era system of terrestrml repeaters to cover approximately 60 cities and
metropohtan areas. In August 1999, we signed a contract with LCCI for engmeenng and s~te preparation. As of December 31, 2003, we had paid $128 4 mdhon
under th~s contract There are no further payments due under the LCCI contract. We also entered rote a contract effeclwe October 22, 1999, with Hughes
Eleetromcs Corporation for the design, development and manufacture of the terrestrial repeaters; there are no further payments due under this contract except
those related to ongomg out-of-warranty repairs As of December 31,2003, we had pa~d $114 I mdliun under th~s contract and recorded an ad&t~onal liablhty
of $59,000


Ground Segment As of December 31, 2003, we mcurred aggregate ground segment costs of approximately $138.6 mdlion These costs were related to
the satellite control facilities, programming production studios and various other equipment and factht~es


Jomt Development Agreement Fundmg Requirements. The costs related to our agreement with Sinus Radio for joint development of a unified standard
for satellite radios are being expensed as incurred in research & development. Dunng 2003, we incurred $0.6 million compared to no expense during 2002. We
expect th~s expense to increase steadily this year; each party is obligated to fund one half of the development cost for a unified standard for satelbte radios.


Long-term debt
We have raised funds from the fullowmg issuances of long-term debt.


In March 2001, we issued $125.0 million aggregate principal amount of 7 75% Convertible Subordinated Notes due 2006 In July and August 2001,
holders of these 7 75% Convertqble Suborthnated Notes exchanged $45.9 m~lhon of notes for 4,194,272 shares of our Class A common stock. In 2003,
an add~tional $33.4 mdhon of these notes were exchanged for 2,711,649 shares of Class A common stock. As a result of these transactions,
approximately $45 7 mdhon of the notes remained at December 3 I, 2003. Pnneipal on the converttble subordinated notes ~s payable at maturity, while
interest is payable semi-annually In March 2004, the holders of the $45 7 mtlhon 7.75% Convertible Subordinated Notes due 2006 called for
redemption following our January offering elected to convert into 3.7 mdhon shares of our Class A common stock in accordance with the terms of the
notes. Th~s represented the retirement of all our remaining outstanding 7 75% Subordinated Convertible Notes


In August 2001, we borrowed $29 0 m~lhon to finance the purchase of our headquarters facthty. This loan is for a term of five years and bears interest
at a rate based on the six-month London Interbank Offer Rate plus an indicated spread We make monthly payments ofpnncipal and interest on this
loan.


In December 2001, we borrowed $35 0 million from a subsidiary of The Boeing Company. This loan ts for a term of five years and bears interest at a
rate based on the six-month London Interbank Offer Rate plus an indicated spread~ PnncipaI is payable at maturity, whde interest is payable quarterly.
Th~s loan must be repaid when we launch XM-3, presently expected to occur in late 2004


On January 28, 2003, we completed a three-part financing
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We issued $279.3 m~lhon aggregate principal amount at maturity of 10% Senior Secured Discount Convert~le Notes m a private placement.
Princlpal on the 10% Senior Secured Discount Convertible Notes is payable at maturity, while interest aoorates until January I, 2006 and is
thereafter payable semi-annually m cash or, at our option, m additional notes. If all of the interest is paid in additional notes, these notes would
aggregate $412 6 mllhon when they come due m 2009.


We issued to OnStar, a subsidiary of General Motors, $89 0 mflhon m aggregate pnnclpal amount of a 10% Senior Secured Convertible Note due
December 31, 2009 in lieu of our obligatmn to make $1 |5 milhon in guaranteed payments from 2003 to 2006 under the General Motors distribution
agreement Principal on the OnStur note is payable at maturity, while interest, which is due seml-annually, ~s payable at our option m shares of our
Class A common stock In February 2004, we completed the redemption of the note. As part of’the redemption, General Motors converted $7 8
million in pnneipai amount of the note, lepresentmg the entire principal amount of the note that had vested conversion rights at the t~me of the
redemptmn, into 980,670 shares of our Class A Common Stock m accordance with the terms of the note. The remaining $81 2 million in principal
amount plus accrued interest was repmd w~th cash.


We completed an exchange of $300.2 mllhon aggregate pfinelpal amount of the 14% Senior Secured Notes due 2010 for $438.0 million aggregate
principal amount at maturity ($300 2 mdhon aeereted value as of March 15, 2003) of 14% Senior Secured Discount Notes due 2009, cash and
warrants to purchase Class A common stuck. Pnnclpai on the 14% Senior Secured Discount Notes due 2009 is payable at maturity, wh~le interest
aceretes until December 31, 2005 and is thereafter payable semi-annually. Through December 31, 2003, we have extinguished $65.5 million
carrying value, or $94 2 million face amount at maturity, of these notes.


¯ In June 2003, lnc. issued $185 0 mdhon aggregate pnnc~pal amount of 12% Senior Secured Notes due 2010, $10 milhon of which were issued m July
2003, pursuant to the overallotment option. Principal on the t2% Senior Secured Notes due 2010 ts payable at raatunty, while interest is payable
semi-annually


Based on the various terms of our long-term debt, our ability to redeem any long-term debt is hm~ted. We have and may continue to take advantage of
opportumttes to reduce our level of indebtedness in exchange for Issuing eqmty securities, if these transactions can be completed on favorable terms


Lease obhgattons. We have noncancelable operalmg leases for office space and terrestrial repeater sites and noncancelabIe capital leases for equipment
that expire over the next ten years As discussed below, in December 2001, we determined that the planned number of terrestnal repeater s~tes could be reduced
due to the relative signal strength provided by our satellites. We reeogmzed a charge of $26.3 million with respect to terrestrial repeater sites no longer required.
This charge includes a lease termination habd~ty of $8 6 million for 646 terrestrial repeater site leases, which would reduce the future mimmum lease payments.
This liability was increased by $4.0 million during 2002 and by $4 8 mllhon durmg 2003 As of December 31,2003, we maintained a liability of $4.1 million for
the estunated lease term~nation costs and costs to deconstruet the s~tes.


The following table represents our contractual obhgaaons as of December 3 I, 2003, adJusted for the conversion of our 7.75% Convertible Subordinated
Notes into Class A common stock m March of 2004 and the repayment of our $89 million 10% Senior Secured Convertible Note due 2009 held by OnStar
Corporataon, a subsidiary of General Motors, in Februa~ of 2004"
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Payments Due by Period


2009 and
2004 2005 2006 2007 2008 Beyond TotalContractual Obl|ganons


(In thousands)


GM Revolve~l) .... 100,000       100,000


Boeing Note


Capital Lease Obligatmns


Operating Lease Obhgahons


XM-4(3)


35 000 ....
~.3


35,000
.’.¯ ~." ." "-’1,369. "-~’-~,2~352.. ~’~{l~ "~:"" =’°. ~’"~ ~,’~’°:’Z.~ =’;::~, ~: ~ ~6 .’:"" ~8i’~,~10


2,377 1,226 252 -- -- -- 3,855
:.~:" ~ ~1,~76"~ . ~0,262~ ..’35,2~i" ~. ~ /~765~.~ ~.~ ’:~’~ :~.~ "~6~::’ ;!0~0


18,192      15,375       5,680 3,379       1,416         2,911 46953


3,000     26,700 105,300 48~ ~ ~ 183,500


~’~-:$270,z196 . $75,9!Ji’~ $17.3~6.09"$1113,397- ,,~ "$1"13";404~L-.~’~$1~’023,1’~9~~. $1;~799,9~70


(1) The above amounts do not include interest, which m some cases is variable m amount.
(2) Other operating agreements include programming, marketmg and royalty agreements. The above amounts include agreements amended or entered into m


January 2004.
(3) Exclude financing charges, m-orbit incentives, and launch insurance, and assumes launch ofXM-4 m 2007.


The long-term debt payments due m 2006 tnclude the maturity of our $27 1 milhon loan to finance the purchase of our headquarters facihty. The
long-term debt payments due in 2009 and beyond include the maturity of XM’s remaining outstanding $22 8 mdhon of 14% Senior Secured Notes, which come
due m 2010, the maturity of XM’s $343 5 mr!lion aggregate pnncipal amount at maturity of 14% Senior Secured D~scount Notes, which come due in 2009, the
maturity of our $235 6 mflhon aggregate principal amount at maturity of 10% Senior Secured Dtseount Convertible Notes, which come due in 2009, and the
maturity of our $185.0 mflbon aggregate princtpal amount at maturity of 12% Semor Secured Notes due 2010 In January 2004, the cretht faedtty arrangement
with GM was renegottated to become a revolver prowdmg for borrowings up to a maximum of $ I00 radii on through the maturity of the instrument m December
2009 In March 2004, the bolders of the $45 7 mfihon 7 75% Converttble Subordinated Notes due 2006 called for redemphon following our January offenng
elected to convert into 3 7 mdhun shares of our Class A common stock m accordance wtth the terms of the notes. Th~s represented the retarement of all our
remaining outstanding 7 75% Subordinated Converhble Notes Also, tn February 2004, we repaid the $89 million 10% Senior Seenred Convemble Note through
the ~ssuance of cash and shares of Class A common stock. XM’s t 2% Senior Secured Notes due 2010 provtde for a parhal redempUon up to a maxtmum of $85
mflhon wtthm 90 days of an equity issuance XM completed an equity tssuanee on January 22, 2004, and thus has 90 days to redeem a portton of these notes.


Critical Ac�ounting and Subscriber Policies
The consohdated financial statements are prepared tn accordance w~th accounhng pnnctples generally accepted ~n the Umted States of America. As such,


we are reqmred to make certain esttmates, judgments and assumptions that we believe are reasonable based upon the mformatton available. These estimates and
assumptions affect the reported amounts of assets and habiht~es at the date of the financml statements and the reported amounts of revenues and expenses during
the periods presented. The s~gnificant aeenuntmg pohcies that we believe are most enheal to understanding and evaluating our repoi’~ed financial results include
those pertaining to the following pohoes. Semor management has discussed wxth the audit committee of the board of directors the development and seleclaon of
estimates and assumptions reqmred for the following accounting pohcxes"
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Revenue Reeogmtton Revenue from subscribers consists of our monthly subscription fee, which is recognized as the service is provided, and a
non-refundable activation fee, which ]s recogmzed on a pro-rata basis over an ~st~mated term of the subscriber relationship (currently 40 months),
which was based upon market studies and management’sjudgment. We exp~t to refine this estimate as more data becomes available. Promotions and
discounts are treated as an offset to revenue during the period of promotmn Sales incentives, consisting of discounts and rebates to subscribers, offset
earned revenue D~scounts to equipment which is sold with service am allocated to eqmpment and service based on relative fair value. If the actual term
of our subs~nber relationships is stgmficantly greater than our current estimate of 40 months, the period over whioh we recogmze the non-refundable
activation fee wall be extended to reflect the actual term of our subscriber r~lationshlps.


Estimates of payments due to manufacturers anddistrlbutors--Payments owed to manufactunng and distribution partners are expensed during the
month in which the manufacture, sale, and/or aetwation of the radio unit occurs The amounts of these expenses are dependent upon units provided by
our internal systems and processes, (such as subscriber management system and supply chain management system) and partner systems and processes
However, due to tags In receiwng manufaetunng and sales data from partners, estunates of amounts due are necessary m order to record monthly
expenses. In subsequent months when lagged data is received from partners, expenses are reconeded, and adjusted where necessary Since launching
commercial operatmns, we continue to refine the estimation process based on an increased understanding of the tuning lags, and close working
relationships with our partners Generally, estimates recorded on our books are adjusted to aetuals within two months


Useful Life of Satelhtes and Spacecraft Control Facthties--Followmg receipt of our satellites, we extended their expected lives from | 5 years, the
mdml design life, to 17.5 years based upon updated technical estimates we received fi’om our satellite provider following our satellite launches.
However, based on the consistency of the de~adation ~ends (with no substantial improvement to date) and eontmmng analyses by Boeing Satellite
Systems and us, as described above under the beading "Liquidity and Capital Resources--Future Operating and Capital Resource Requlrements,"we
adjusted the estimated useful life of our m-orbit satelhtes with effect from September 2002, to the period running tlu’ough first quarter of 2068
(approximately 6.75 years from launch). We continue to momtor the sinmtlon and may need to re-adjust the estimated useful hves of our m-orbit
satellites based on future reformation We are not recording an impairment at this time, due to our forecasted cash flows (which ate sufficient to recover
the system assets); however, should we reduce or not meet our forecasted cash flows or reduce further the estimated useful lwcs of the satellites, we
may be reqmred to record an impairment (which may be substantial) at that time An impairment, If recorded, would be calculated as the amount by
which the carrying value of the assets exceeds the unthscounted future cash flows. At December 31,2003, the combined earrylng value of XM-1 and
XM-2 is $369 million The receipt of insurance proceeds would reduce the ean’ying values of XM-1 and XM-2 and would mitigate the risk of a future
mapmrment Based on the forecasted cash flows in our current business plan and without receipt of insurance proceeds, a reduction of 5 months m the
estimated useful lives ofXM- 1 and XM-2 could result m an Lrupairment charge m the period in which the estunated useful lives are reduced We have
not adjusted the estimated useful lives of our spacecraft control facilities, as we believe that these facilities wal! con’nnue to be used in our XM system.
A significant decrease in the estimated useful life of our satellites and spacecraft control facilities could have a material adverse unpact on our operating
results in the period m which the estimate is rewsed and in subsequent periods


Accrued Network Optimization Expenses--As a result of the planned reduclron of the number of terrestrial repeater sites, we recogmzed charges of $4 8
million, $4 0 million and $26 3 mlllxon in 2003, 2002, and 2001, respectively. The charge of $26 3 million in 2001 included $t7 7 million of
site--specific capitalized costs that were written off and a lease terminalaon accrual of $8.6 million for 646 terrestrial repeater site leases The charges of
$4 8 million and $4 0 mdlion in 2003 and 2002, respeotlvely, represent additional costs associated with terminating leases on terrestrial repeater sites no
longer required. At December 3 t, 2003, we had recorded a lease termination accrual of $4 1 million that represents an estimate of the costs to terminate
the remaining 78 leases based on management’s judgment, advice of lease eousultants, and early negotmtlons with landlords The tiabdtty also includes
the estimated costs to decoustruet the existing sites, which are based upon quotes from contractors This amount could vary sigmfieantly from the actual
amount incun’ed, which will be primarily based on our abthty to negotiate lease termination settlements.


¯ Programming Agreements--We have entered into various programming agreements. Under the terms of these agreements, we are obhgated to provide
payments and eommlss~ous to other entities that may include fixed
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payments, advertising commitments and revenue shanng arrangements F~xed amounts due under programming agreements are recognized on a
stra~ght-lme bas~s though the termmatmn and/or renegotmt~on date defined in the agreements. Revenue share agreements that contain mimmum
guarantees are recorded as an expense based upon the greater of the revenue share amount or a pro-rata porhon of the guarantee over the guarantee
period


DtstrtbutwnAgreement with General Motors--We have sigmficant payment obligations under our distribution agreement with General Motors, which
was amended on January 28, 2003 to provide that we could make certain payments by ~ssoance of indebtedness or shares of Class A common stock.
Th~s agreement ~s subject to renegotiation ~f General Motors does not achieve and maintain specified installation levels, starting with 1,240,00~ by
November 2005 and thereafter increasing by the lesser of 600,000 units per year and amounts proportionate to our share of the satelhta &g~tal rathe
market. In light of GM’s m~tlal roll-out plans, the June 2002 amendment of the distribution agreement and management’s assessment of the hkehhood
of renegottatmg during the period ending 2005, we recogmzed the fixed payment obligations due to GM for the period through November 2005, which
approximate $63 6 mflhon, on a straight-hne bas~s. In hght of the January 2003 amendment of the d~stributton agreement and GM’s current roll out
plans which demonstrate a l~kehhood of GM exceeding minimum installatmn targets, m 2003 we are prospectively recogmzing fixed payment
obhgatmns to GM, which approramate $397 3 mtilion, on a straight-hue bas~s through the remaining term of the agreement m September 2013
Additional fixed payment obhgat~ons beyond 2006 range from $80 7 million to approximately $132.9 mflhon through 2009, aggregating approximately
$320 3 mdhon.


DARSLtcense. We determined that our DARS license was an ~ntang~ble asset having an mdefinrte useful hfe. Wtule the DARS license has a renewable
e~ght-year term, we beheve that the administrative fees necessary to renew the license are expected to be de mimmis compared to the inihal fee to
obtain the heense, and we have met all of the estabhshed mdestones specified m the DARS license agreement We also anticipate no difficulties m
renewing the hcense as long as we continue to adhere to the varmus regulatory requirements established m the hcense grant Although we face
competttzon from a variety of sources, we do not beheve that the ask of the technology becoming obsolete or that a decrease m demand for the DARS
servtee ~s s~gmficant Further, we beheve that our heense ts comparable with the licenses granted to other broadcasters, which are also classified as
mdefimte hved intangible assets We understand that there continues to be dehberations concerning the apphcahon of this standard regardmg the effect
of the costs to renew FCC hceuses. Our appheatmn of th~s standard could change depandmg upon the results of these dehberations


Subscrtber Count. We consider subscribers to be those who are receiving and have agreed to pay for our service, either by credit card or by mvoice,
including those that are currently m promotaonal periods, as welt as XM activated radms m vehicles for which we have a contractual right to receive
payment for the use of our service. Radios that are revenue generatmg are counted inthv~dually as subscribers. Approximately 24% of out subscribers at
year end were ~n promotional periods w~th sponsored accounts. A change in our methodology of counting subscribers that excluded subscribers m
promotmnal periods with sponsored accounts would delay the t~m~ng of the recognition of the subscriber until the end of the promotmnal period, which
~s generally 3 months Subscribers with dehnquent account balances are included m the subscriber count until such tame as the racho ~s deact~vatad for
non-payment m accordance w~th om normal procedures


Recent Accounting Pronouncements
We adopted Statement of Financial Accounting Standards ("SFAS") No 143, AccountmgforAsset Rettrement Obligatzons, effeettve January 1, 2003, and


SFAS No. 143 does not have a materml unpact on the financml statements Our asset retirement obhgations are hm~ted to decoustruction of its terrestrial repeater
sites. SFAS No. 143 reqmres ent~tres to record the faxr value of a legal hability for an asset retirement obhgatton m the period m which it :s incurred When a new
liablhty ~s recorded, we wdl capitahze the costs of the habthty by increasing the carrying amount of the related Iong-lwed asset. The habthty ~s aecretad to ~ts
present value each period, and the capxtahzed cost ~s depreetated over the useful hfe of the related asset. Upon settlement of the habthty, an entity settles the
obligahon for tts recorded amount or recurs a gain or loss upon settlement


In April 2002, the Financial Accountmg Standards Board ("FASB") tssued SFAS No 145, Resctsston of FASB Statements No 4, 44 and 64, Amendment of
FASB Statement No 13, and Techmcal Correcttans. SFAS No. 145 amends existing gmdanee on reporting gains and losses on the extinguishment of debt to
proh~blt the classification of the gatn or loss as extraordinary, as the use of such extmgmshments have become part of the risk management strategy of many
companies. SFAS No. 145 also amends SFAS No 13 to require sale-leaseback
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accounting for certain lease modifications that have economic effects similar to sale-leaseback transactions. We recorded losses of $24 7 milhon dunng the year
ended December 31, 2003, respectively from the early retirement of debt with a carrying value including accrued interest of $125.2 million The loss is reported
in other income (expense) m the consolidated statement ofoperatauns for the year ended December 31,2003.


ln June 2002, tbeFASBIssued SFASNo. 146,AccountmgforCo~tsAsaoctatedwtthExitorDisposalActtvities. SFASNo 146 requires that a liabdlty for
a cost associated with an exit or dleposal activity be recogmzed when recurred at fair value SFAS No. 146 is effectwe for exit or disposal actlwt~es that a~e
m~tmted after December 31,2002. The adoption of SFAS No. 146 may have an effect on the timing of future restructuring charges taken, if and when they occur


In December 2002, the FASB issued SFAS No. 148, Accounting for Stock-Based Compensat~on--Translhon and D~sclosure, an amendment of FASB
Statement No I23 This Statement amends FASB Statement No 123, Accounting for Stock-Based Compensation, to provide alternative methods of transition
for a voluntary change to the fair value method of accounting for stock-based employee compensation In addilaon, th~s Statement amends the disclosure
requzrements of Statement No. I23 to reqmre prominent disclosures ~n both annual and interim financial statements The d~sclosures requzred by SFAS No. 148
are included m note | (k) to the consohdated financial statements.


In January 2003, the FASB issued Interpretation No 46 ("FIN 46"), Consohdatton of Varmble lnterest Entities, an lnterpretahon of ARB No. 51 This
Interpretation addresses the consolidation by business enterprises of variable interest entlUes as defined in the Interpretation The Interpretation applies
immediately to variable interest ent~t~es created after January 31, 2003, and to variable interests m variable raterest entit~es obtained after January 31, 2003. On
December 24, 2003, the FASB issued final modified FASB Interpretation No. 46 ("FIN 46R"), primarily to clarify the reqmred accounting for interests in VIEs
Apphcation of FIN 46R is required m financml statements of publre entit~es that have interests m entities that are commonly referred to as special-purpose
entlt~es, or SPEs, for periods endmg after December 15, 2003. Apphcataon by public entities for all other types of VIEs (l e., non-SPEs) is required m financial
statements for penods ending after March 15, 2004. The adoptmn of FIN 46R ts not expected to have a material impact on the financial postt~on or the financmls
results of the Company.


In May 2003, the FASB ~ssued SFAS No. 150, Accounting for Certain Financial Instruments with Characteristics of Both Liabthttes and Equtty SFAS
No 150 addresses the classification and measurement ofmandatonally redeemable freestanding financial instruments, including those that comprise more than
one option or forward contract, and requires an ~ssuer to classify certain mstruments as habd~t~es. SFAS No 150 is effective for financial instruments entered into
or modified after May 31, 2003, and otherwise ~s effective at the begmmng of the first interim period after June 15, 2003. The adoption of SFAS No 150 has not
had a material effect on the elassifieatmn and measurement of our financing transactions but may have an effect on the classification and measurement of future
mandatorially redeemable financing transactions, ~f and when they occur.


The Emerging Issues Task Force issued EITF No. 00-21, Revenue Arrangements with Multiple Dehverables addressing the allocation of revenue among
products and services in bundled sales arrangements EITF 00--2I ~s effectave for arrangements entered into m fiscal periods after June i 5, 2003 Based on the
sales and marketing programs m place during 2003, the appheat~on of the new pronouncement has not had a material ~mpact on our financial statements.
However, our sales and marketing programs may change over t~me and we w~ll continue to evaluate the appheabdt~ of EITF 00-21 as it relates to sales of
service and hardware This new pronouncement has no impact on the economics of our sales and marketing programs, but ~t does impact the t~ming and
classification of revenue reported w~thm the flnancml statements and has a corresponding impact on the Average Revenue per Subscriber ("ARPU"). As a result
of this new pronouncement, the Company recogmzed a lower subscriber ARPU for the period


In July 2003, the Emergmg Issues Task Force prowded addihonal gmdanee on Topic D-42, The Effect on the Calculation of Earnings per Share for the
Redemption orlnduced Conversion of Preferred Stock The additional guidance states that the carrymg amount of preferred stock should be reduced by the
issuance costs of the preferred stock in the calculataon of earnings per share Th~s guidance is effective in fiscal periods ending after September 15, 2003 and is
retroaeuvely reflected in the financml statements of prior quarters. Thzs guidance resulted in a reduction of the gains recorded on the retirement of our Series B
preferred stock dunng 2003 of $727,000 to reflect the amount
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of the issuance costs of the prefen-ed stock related. The net loss available to common stockholders for 2003 reflects these adjustments. Thzs guidance &d not
impact our net loss or Financial position


ITEM 7A. QUANTITATIVE AND QUALITATIVE DISCLOSURES ABOUT MARKET RISK
As of December 31, 2003, we do not have any denvatwe financial instruments and do not mtend to use derivatives We do not hold or issue any


free-standing derivatives We invest our cash in short-term commercml paper, investment-grade corporate and government obligations and money market
funds. Our long-term debt includes fixed interest rates and the fair market value of the debt is sensitive to changes in interest rates We run the risk that market
rates will decline and the required payments will exceed those based on cu~ent market rates Under our cutxent policies, we do not use interest rate derivative
instruments to manage our exposure to interest rate fluctuations. The mortgage on our corporate headquarters has a variable interest rate that may not exceed a
ceiling rate of 14% or a floor rate of 8%. Our loan of 5;35 0 milhon from Boeing also has a variable interest rate Included in our related party long-term debt
owed to GM is a balance of $52 8 nullion, of which $2 8 million may be converted to shares of Class A common stock under our distribution agreement with
OaStar and $50 0 million vail be drawn under our Senior Secured Cre&t Fac~hty with GM. Th~s facility also has a variable interest rate. A change of one
percentage point m the interest rate apphcable to th~s $113 2 million of variable rate debt at December 31, 2003 would result m a fluctuation of approximately
$1 1 million in our annual interest expense We believe that our exposure to interest rate risk is not material to our results of operations.


ITEM 8. FINANCIAL STATEMENTS AND SUPPLEMENTARY DATA
The consolidated financml statements of XM Satell~te Radio Holdings Inc., including consohdated balance sheets as of December 31,2003 and 2002, and


consohdated statements of operations, consolidated statements of stockholders’ equity and consolidated statements of cash flows for the three-year period ended
December 3 I, 2003 and notes to the consolidated financial statements, together with a report thereon of KPMG LLP, dated February 5, 2004, except for Note
9(0, which is as of March 3, 2004 are attached hereto as pages F-I through F-49


ITEM 9. CHANGES IN AND DISAGREEMENTS WI"fH ACCOUNTANTS ON ACCOUNTING AND FINANCIAL DISCLOSURE
None.


ITEM 9A. CONTROLS AND PROCEDURES
Within the 75-day period prior to the filing of this report, an evaluation was earned out under the super~sion and with the partic~patxon of our


management, ~ncludmg our Chief Executive Officer and Chief Financial Officer, of the effectiveness of the design and operation of our disclosure controls and
procedures (as defined m Rule 13a-15(e) under the Securities Exchange Act of 1934). Based upon that evaluation, the Chief Executive Officer and Chief
Financial Officer concluded that the design and operation of these disclosure controls and procedures were effective No sigmfieant changes were made m our
lnterual controls or in other factors that could significantly affect these controls subsequent to the date of their evaluation
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PART III


ITEM 10. DIRECTORS AND EXECUTIVE OFFICERS OF THE REGISTRANT
The informahon is incorporated herein by reference to our defimtwe 2004 Proxy Statement.


ITEM 11. EXECUTIVE COMPENSATION
The informataon is incorporated hereto by reference to our definitive 2004 Proxy Statement


ITEM 12. SECURITY OWNERSHIP OF CERTAIN BENEFICIAL OWNERS AND MANAGEMENT
The information xs incorporated here~n by reference to our definitive 2004 Proxy Statement.


ITEM 13, CERTAIN RELATIONSHIPS AND RELATED TRANSACTIONS
The mformatton is incorporated herein by reference to our defimtive 2004 Proxy Statement


ITEM 14. PRINCIPAL ACCOUNTANT FEES AND SERVICES
The mformatton ~s incorporated hereto by reference to our defimtive 2004 Proxy Statement
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ITEM 15. EXHIBITS, CONSOLIDATED FINANCIAL STATEMENT SCHEDULES, AND REPORTS ON FORM 8-K
(a)(1) The following Consol:dated Financial Statements and report of independent public accountants for XM Satellite Radio Holdings Inc. are included m


Item 8 of this Form 10-K"
Report of Independent Auditors
Consobdated Balance Sheets as of December 31, 2003 and 2002.
Consohdated Statements of Operations for the years ended December 31,2003, 2002 and 2001.
Consohdated Statements of Stockholders’ Eqmty for the years ended December 31, 2003, 2002 and 200I.
Consohdated Statements of Cash Flows for the years ended December 31, 2003, 2002 and 2001.


(a)(2) The following consoltdated financial statement schedule ~s filed as part ofth:s report and attached hereto as page F-49.
Schedule 1--Valuatmn and Quah fymg Accounts.


All other schedules for which provision ~s made m the applicable accounting regulations of the Comrmss~on have been included m the Consolidated
Fmancml Statements of XM Satellite Radio Holdings Inc. or the notes thereto, are not reqmred under the related instructions or are mapphcable, and therefore
have been omitted


(a)(3) The following exhibits are e~ther provided wxth this Form 10-K or are incorporated hereto by reference:
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Restated CertJficate of Incorporation ofXM Satelhte Radio Holdings Inc.


Amended and Restated Bylaws of XM Satelhta Radio Hotdmgs Inc. (incorporated by reference to Holdings’ Quarterly Report on Form 10-Q
for the quarter endad September 30, 2003, filed with the SEC on November 12, 2003).
Restated Cerhficate of Incorporation ofXM Satelhte Radio Inc. (incorporated by reference to XM’s Registration Statement on Form S-4, File
No 333-39178).
Amended and Restated Bylaws of XM Satellite Radio Inc. (incorporated by reference to XM’s Registration Statement on Form S-4, File No.
333-39178)
Certificate of Amendment of Restated Certificate of Incorporation of XM Satellite Radio Holdrags Inc. (incorporated by reference to
Amendment No. 1 to Holdings’ Reg*stmtmn S~atement on Form S-3, File No, 333-89132)


Certificate of Amendment of Restatad Certificate of Incorporation ofXM Satalhte Radio Holdings Inc (incorporated by reference to
Holdings’ Annual Report on Form I 0-K, filed w:th the SEC on March 31, 2003).
Form of Certificate for Holdings’ Class A common stock (incorporated by reference to Exhlbtt 3 to Holdings’ Registration Statement on Form
8-A, filed w~th the SEC on September 23, 1999).


Form of Certificate for Holdings’ 8 25% Series B Convertible Redeemable Preferred Stock (incorporated by reference to Holdings’
Registration Statement on Form S-l, File No. 333-93529).


Certificate of Desagnation Establishing the Voting Powers, Designations, Preferences, Llrmtations, Restrictions and Relative R~ghts of
Holdings" 8 25% Series B Converttble Redeemable Preferred Stock due 2012 (incorporated by reference to Holdings’ Annual Report on Form
I O-K for the fiscal year ended December 31, 1999, filed with the S EC on March 16, 2000)


Intentionally left blank.
Warrant Agreement, dated March 15, 2000, between XM Satellite Radio Holdrags Inc as Issuer and Umted States Trust Company of New
York as Warrant Agent (incorporated by reference to Holdings’ Registratton Statement on Form S-l, Fde No. 333-39176).
Wanant Reg~strst~on RJghts Agreement, dated March 15, 2000, between XM Satelhte Radio Holdings Inc and Bear, Stearns & Co, lnc,
Donaldson, Lufl~m and Jemette Securities Corporation, Salomon Smith Barney Inc and Lehman Brothers Inc. (incorporated by reference to
Holdings’ Registration Statement on Form S-l, File No 333-39176)
Form of Warrant (incorporated by reference to Holdings’ Registratmn Statement on Form S-I, File No. 333-39176).


Ce~ficate of Designation Establishing the Powers, Preferances, Rights, Quahficat:ons, Limltatmns and Restrictions of the 8.25% Series C
Convertible Redeemable Preferred Stock due 2012 (incorporated by reference to Holdings" Registration Statement on Form S-l, File No
333-39t 76).
Form of Certificate for Holdings’ 8.25% Series C Convertible Redeemable Preferred Stock (incorporated by reference to the Ragistrant’s
Registrat~on Statement on Form S-I, File No 333-39176)
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Indenture, dated as of March 15, 2000, between XM Satelhte Radio Inc. and Umted States Trust Company of New York (incorporated by
referenen to XM’s Registratmn Statement on Form S-4, FfleNo 333-39178).


Reglstratmn Rights Agreement, dated March 15, 2000, between XM Satelhte Ra&o lnc and Bear, Stearus & Co Inc, Donaldson, Lutkm and
Jenrette Secunttes Corporation, Salomon Smith Barney Inc. and Lehman Brothers Inc. (incorporated by reference to XM’s Regtstrataon
Statement on Form S-4, File No. 333-39178).


Form of 14% Senior Secured Note of XM Satellite Radio Inc. (incorporated by reference to XM’s Reg~stratmn Statement on Form S-4, File No
333-39178).
Security Agreement, dated March 15, 2000, between XM Satellite Radio lnc and Umted States Trust Company of New York (incorporated by
reference to XM’s Registration Statement on Form S-4, File No 333-39178).


Pledge Agreement, dated March 15, 2000, between XM Satellite Radm Ine and United States Trust Company of New York (incorporated by
reference to XM’s Regtstration Statement on Form S-4, File No 333-39178)
Indenture, dated March 6, 2001, between XM Satelhte Radio Holdings Inc. and United States Trust Company of New York (incorporated by
reference to Holdings" annual report on Form 10-K for the year ended December 3t, 2000, filed with the SEC on March t5, 2001).
Supplemental Indenture, dated as of November 15,200I, by and between XM Satellite Radio Inc. and The Bank of New York (successor to
United States Trust Company of New York) 0ncorporated by reference to Holdings’ Current Report on Form 8-K, filed with the SEC on
December 6, 2001).


Form of 7.75% convertible subordinated note (incorporated by reference to Holdings" annual report on Form I 0-K for the year ended December
31, 2000, filed with the SEC on March 15, 200!)
Customer Credit Agreement, dated as of December 5, 2001, between Holdings and Boeing Cap:tal Services Corporation (meorporated by
reference to Holdangs" Current Report on Form 8-K, filed with the SEC on
December 6, 2001).
Security Agreement, dated as of December 5, 2001, between Holdings and Boeing Capital Services Corporation (incorporated by reference to
Holdings’ Current R.epor~ on Form 8-I(, filed w:th the SEC on December 6, 2001).


Paghts Agreement, dated as of August 2, 2002, between Holdings and Equiserve Trust Company as Rtghts Agent (incorporated by reference to
Holdmgs’ Current Report on Form 8-K, filed wath the SEC on August 2, 2002)


Indenture, dated as of January 28, 2003, among XM Satelhte Radio Inc., XM Satelbte Radio Holdings Inc., XM Equipment Leasing LLC and
The Bank of New York, as trustee (incorporated by reference to Holdings’ Current Report on Form 8-K filed with the SEC on January 29,
2003)
Security Agreement, dated as of January 28, 2003, among XM Satelhte Radio Inc., XM Satelht~ Radm Hol&ngs Inc., XM Eqmpment Lensmg
LLC, and The Bank of New York (incorporated by reference to Holdings" Current Report on Form 8-K filed w~th the SEC on Janua~ 29, 2003).
Amended and Restated Security Agreement, dated as of January 28, 2003, between XM Satelbte Radio Ine and The Bank of New York
(incorporated by reference to Holdings’ Current Report on Form 8-K filed w:th the SEC on
January 29, 2003)
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Exhibit


4 24


4.25


4 26


4 27


4.28


4 29


430


4.31


4.32


4.33


4 34


4 35


4 36


4.37


4.38


Description


Intereredttor and Collateral Agency Agreement (General Securtty Agreement), dated as of January 28, 2003, by and among the Noteholders
named thereto, The Bank of New York, as trustee, General Motors Corpomtxon, OnStar Corporation and The Bank of New York, as collateral
agent 0ncorporated by reference to Holdings’ Current Report on Form 8-K filed wxth the SEC on January 29, 2003)


lntercreditor and Collateral Agency Agreement (FCC L~cense Subsidiary Pledge Agreement), dated as of January 28, 2003, by and among the
Noteholders named thereto, The Bank of New York, as trustee, General Motors Corporation, OnStar Corporation and The Bank of New York, as
collateral agent (incorporated by reference to Holdings’ Current Report on Form 8-K filed w~th the SEC on January 29, 2003).


Warrant Agreement, dated as of January 28, 2003, between XM Satelhte Radio Holdings Inc. and The Bank of New York (incorporated by
reference to Hol&ngs’ Current Report on Form 8-K filed w~th the SEC on January 29, 2003)
Amended and Restated Amendment No I to Raghts Agreement, dated as of January 22, 2003, by and among XM Satelhte Ra&o Holdrags Inc.
and EqmseB’e Trust Company, N A. (incorporated by reference to Holdings’ Current Report on Form 8-K filed wath the SEC on January 29,
2003).
Form of ! 0% Senior Secured Conve~ble Note due 2009 (incorporated by reference to Holdmgs’ Current Report on Form 8-K filed w~th the
SEC on January 29, 2003)
Form of 10% Senior Secured D~scount Convertible Note due 2009 (incorporated by reference to Holdings’ Current Report on Form 8-K filed
wxth the SBC on January 29, 2003)


Global 14% Semor Secured D~seount Note due 2009 (incorporated by reference to Holdings’ Current Report on Form 8-K filed w~th the SEC on
January 29, 2003)


Global Common Stock Purchase Warrant 0ncorporated by reference to Holdings’ Current Report on Form 8-K filed w~th the SEC on January
29, 2003)
Common Stock Purchase Warrant issued to General Motors Corporataon (incorporated by reference to Holdings’ Current Report on Form 8-K
filed with the SEC on January 29, 2003).


Common Stock Purchase Warrant ~ssued to R. Steven Hicks (incorporated by reference to Hol&ngs" Current Report on Form 8-K filed with the
SEC on January 29, 2003)
Second Supplemental Indenture, dated as of December 23, 2002, by and among XM Satelhte Radio Ino, XM Satelhte Radio Holdings Inc, XM
Equrpment Leasing LLC and The Bank of New York, as trustee (incorporated by reference to Fioldings’ Current Report on Form 8-K filed w~th
the SEC on January 15, 2003).


Third Supplemental Indenture, dated January 27, 2003, among XM Satelhte Ra&o lnc, XM Satellite Radio Flol&ngs Inc., XM Equipment
Leasing LLC and The Bank of New York, as trustee (incorporated by reference to Holdings’ Current Report on Form 8-K filed w~th the SEC on
January 29, 2003)


Indenture, dated as of 2un¢ 17, 2003, among XM Satelhte Ra&o lne, XM Satell~te Ra&o Holdings Inc and The Bank of New York, as trustee
(incorporated by reference to XM’s Registration Statement on Form S-4, File No 333-106823).


Reg~stralaon Rights Agreement, dated as of June 17, 2003, among XM Satellite Radio Inc., XM Satelhte Radio Holdings lnc and Bear, Steams
& Co. Inc. (mcorporated by reference to XM’s Regtstrat~on Statement on Form S-4, Fde No. 333-106823)
Form of 12°,/, Semor Secured Note due 2010 (incorporated by reference to Exhibit A to Exhibit 4 36 hereof)
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Exhibit


439


4 40


44I


I0,I**


102


10.3^


104^*


10.5
106
107^*


10 8*


109


10 llY’*
10 11


10.12
10 13


Description


First Supplemental Indenture, dated as of June 12, 2003, by and among XM Satelhte Radio lnc, XM Satelhte Radio Holdings Inc, XM
Eqmpment Leasing LLC and The Bank of New York (incorporated by reference to XM’s Registration Statement on Form S-4, File No.
333-106823).
First Amendment to Security Agreement, dated as of June 12, 2003, by and among XM Satellite Ra&o Inc., XM Satellite Radio Holdings lnc.,
XM Eqmpment Leasing LLC and The Bank of New York (incorporated by reference to XM’s Reg~sa’ation Statement on Form S-4, Fde No
333-106823).
Warrant to purchase XM Satelhte Radio Hotdmgs Inc Class A Common Stock, dated July 31, 2003, issued to Boeing Satellite Systems
International, Inc. (incorporated by reference to Holdings’ Quarterly Report on Foma I 0-Q for the quarter ended June 30, 2003, filed w~th the
SEC on August 14, 2003)


Third Amended and Restated Shareholders and Noteholders Agreement, dated as of June 16, 2003, by and among XM Satelhte Radio
Holdings Ine and certain shareholders and noteholders named thereto (incorporated by reference to Holdings’ Quarterly Report on Form
10-Q for the quarter ended June 30, 2003, filed w~th the SEC on August 14, 2003).
Second Amended and Restated Registratton Rights Agreement, dated as of January 28, 2003, by and among XM Satelhte Radio Holdings Inc.
and certain shareholders and noteholders named thereto (mcorporated by reference to Holdings’ Current Report on Form 8-K filed w~th the
SEC on January 29, 2003).
Note Purchase Agreement, dated June 7, 1999, by and between XM Satelhte Ratho Holdings lne, XM Satelhte Radio Inc, Clear Channel
Commumcat~ons, Ine, DIRECTV Enterprises, lne, General Motors Corporation, Teleom-XM Investors, L L.C., Columbia XM Radio
Partners, LLC, Madison Dearborn Capital Partners II1, L P, Madison Dearborn Special Eqmty 1II, L P, and Specml Adwsors Fund I, LLC
0nelud~ng form of Series A subordmated convertible note of XM Satelhte Radio Holdings Inc. attached as Exhibit A thereto)
Technology L~censing Agreement by and among XM Satellite Radio Inc., XM Satellite Radio Holdings Inc., WorldSpaco Management
Corporatton and American Mobile Satelhte Corporation, dated as of January 1, I998, amended by Amendment No. I to Technology L~censing
Agreement, dated June 7, 1999.


Intentionally onntted
Intentionally omitted.


Amended and Restated Agreement by and between XM Satelhte Radio Inc and ST Microelectromcs Sd, dated September 27, 1999
Second Amended and Restated Distnbuhon Agreement, dated as of January 28, 2003, by and among XM Satelhte Radio Holdings Inc., XM
Satelbte Radio Inc. and OnStar Corporahon, a d~vis~on of General Motors Corporation (incorporated by reference to Holdings" Current Report
on Form 8-K filed w~th the SEC on January 29, 2003).


lntenhonally omrtted.
Operational Assistance Agreement, dated as of June 7, 1999, between XM Satellite Radio Inc. and Clear Channel Commumeations, Inc.


Intentionally omitted
Intentionally omitted


Intentionally omitted.
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Exhtbff


10.14


i0 15


1016


10 17^


10.!8


10 19^


1020


10.21^*


1022
l 0 23^


1024^


1025^


t026


I 0 27
1028"


1029"


10.30


1031


1032
1033


10 34


Descr|pt, on


Intentionally omitted


Intentionally omitted.
Intentionally on~atted


Form of Indemnification Agreement between XM Satelhte Radio Holdings Inc. and each of its directors and executive officers


1998 Shares Award Plan (incorporated by reference to Holdings’ Regtstrahon Statement on Form S-8, File No 333-106827).
Form of Employee Non-Quahfied Stock Option Agreement.


Intentionally omitted


Contract for Engineering and Construction of Terrestrial Repeater Network System by and between XM Satelhte Radio Inc and LCC
International, Inc, dated August 18, 1999.


Employee Stock Purchase Plan (incorporated by reference to Holdings’ Regtstration Statement on Form S-8, Fde No. 333-106827).
Non-Quahfied Stock Optmn Agreement between Gary Parsons and XM Satellite Radio Holdings Inc., dated July 16, 1999


Non-Quahfied Stock Option Agreement between Hugh Pancro and XM Satelhte Radio Holdings Inc., dated July 1, 1998, as amended
Form of Director Non-Qualified Stock Option Agreement.


Intenhonally omitted.
Intentionally omitted.


Contract for the Design, Development and Purchase of Terrestrial Repeater Eqmpment by and between XM Satellite Radio Inc. and Hughes
Electromes Corporatmn, dated Febmmy 14, 2000 (incorporated by reference to Holdings’ Annual Report on Form 10-K for the fiscal year
ended December 31, 1999, filed w:th the SEC on March 16, 2000)


Joint Development Agreement, dated February 16, 2000, between XM Satellite Radio Inc. and Sinus Satellite Radio Ine (incorporated by
reference to Holdings’ quarterly report on Form 10-Q for the quarter ended March 31, 2000, filed w~th the SEC on May 12, 2000)


XM Satelhte Radio Holdings Ine Talent Optton Plan (incorporated by reference to Holdings" Registration Statement on Form S-8, Fde No
333-65022)
Intentionally omitted
Intenttonally omitted


Loan and Security Agreement, dated as of August 24, 20~ I, by and between Fremont Investment & Loan and XM 1500 Eckmgton LLC
0neorporated by reference to Holdings" quarterly report on Form 10-Q for the quarter ended September 30, 2001, fried with the SEC on
November 13, 2001).
L~mtted Recourse Obligations Guaranty, dated as of August 24, 2001, by XM Satelhte Radio Holdings Inc. in favor of Fremont Investment
& Loan 0neorporated by reference to Holdings" quarterly report on Form IO-Q for the quarter ended September 30, 2001, filed wah the SEC
on November 13, 2001).
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Exhibit


Description


10 37*


1038


1039


IOAO


10.41


10.42


I043


1044


10 45


1046


1047


Assignment and Novation Agreement, dated as of December 5, 2001, between Holdings, XM Satellite Radio lnc and Boeing Satellite Systems
International lnc (incorporated by reference to Holdings" Current Report on Form 8-K filed with the SEC on December 6, 2001)


Third Amended and Restated Satel]rte Purchase Contract for In-Orbrt Delivery, dated as of May 15, 200I, between XM Satellite Radio Inc.
and Boeing Satellite Systems International lne. (incorporated by reference to Amendment No 1 to Holdings" Registration Statement on Form
S-3, Fde No. 333-89132).
Amendment to the Satellite Purchase Contract for In-Orbit Dehve~y, dated as of December 5, 2001, between XM Satellite Radio Inc. and
Boeing Satellite Systems Intematmnal Ine (meorporated by reference to Holdings’ Current Report on Form 8-K filed with the SEC on
December 6, 2001).


Note Purchase Agreement, dated as of December 21, 2002, by and among XM Satellite Radio Inc., XM Satellite Radio Holdings Inc. and
OnStar Corporation (incorporated by reference to Holdings" Current Report on Form 8-K filed v, qth the SEC on January 29, 2003)
Amendment No 1 to Note Purchase Agreement, dated as of January I6, 2003, by and among XM Satellite Radio Ine, XM Satellite Racho
Holdings lnc and OnStar Corporation (incorporated by reference to Holdings’ Current Report on Form 8-K filed with the SEC on January 29,
2O03)
Amended and Restated Note Purchase Agreement, dated as of June 16, 2003, by and among XM Satelhte Radio Inc., XM Satelhte Radio
Holdings Inc and certain investors named therein (incorporated by reference to Holdings’ Quarterly Report on Form 10-Q for the quarter
ended June 30, 2003, filed with the SEC on August 14, 2003).


Amendment No 1 to Note Purchase Agreement, dated as of January 28, 2003, by and among XM Satellite Radio Inc., XM Satellite Radio
Holdings lne and certain investors named therein 0ncorporated by reference to Holdings’ Current Report on Form 8-K filed wzth the SEC on
January 29, 2003)


Amended and Restated Director Desiguatmn Agreement, dated as of February 1, 2003, by and among XM Satellite Radio Holdings Ine and the
shareholders and noteholdets named there~n (incorporated by reference to Holdings’ Quarterly Report on Form IO-Q for the quarter ended
March 3 l, 2003, filed with the SEC on May 15, 2003)


GM/DIRECTV D~rector Deslgnatmn Agreement, dated as of Jenuary 28, 2003, among XM Satellite Radio Holdings lnc, General Motors
Corporation and DIRECTV Enterprises LLC (incorporated by reference to HoIdmgs’ Current Report on Form 8-K filed with the SEC on
January 29, 2003)


Intentionally omitted.


Amended and Restated Assignment and Use Agreement, dated as of January 28, 2003, between XM Satellite Radao lne. and XM Radio Inc.
(incorporated by reference to Holdings’ Current Report on Form 8-K filed with the SEC on January 29, 2003).


Agreements not to convert, dated as of January 28, 2003, among XM Satellite Radio Holdings Inc and certmn noteholders named thereto
(incorporated by reference to Holdings’ Current Report on Form 8-K filed with the SEC on January 29, 2003).


Credit Agreement, dated as of January 28, 2003, among XM Satellite Radio lnc, as a borrower, and XM Satelhte Radio Holdings Inc., as a
borrower, and General Motors Corporation, as lender (incorporated by reference to Holdings’ Current Report on Form 8-K filed with the SEC
on January 29, 2003)
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No.


1048


i0 49


1050


1051


1 o 52


10.53"*


10 54**


10 55**


10.56


10 57**


1058


10 59


1060


I0 61


Description


Voting Agreement, dated as of December 21, 2002, among the shareholders named therein (incorporated by reference to Holdings’ Current
Report on Form 8-K filed w~th the SEC on January 29, 2003)
Employment Agreement, dated as of June 21, 2002, between XM Satelhte Rad~o Holdings Inc. and XM Satellite Radio Inc., and Joseph J
Euteneuer (incorporated by reference to Holdings’ Quarterly Report on Form 10~, filed wtth the SEC on August 14, 2002)
Form of Employment Agreement, dated as of March 20, 2003, between XM Satelhte Radio Holdings Inc. and XM Satelhte Radio Inn, and
Hugh Panero (incorporated by reference to Holdings’ Quarterly Report on Form 10--Q for the quarter ended March 31, 2003, filed with the
SEC on May I5, 2003)
Form of Employment Agreement, dated as of March 20, 2003, between XM Satellite Radio Holdings the. and XM Satellite Radio lne, and
Gary Parsons (incorporated by reference to Holdings’ Quarterly Report on Form 10-Q for the quarter ended March 31, 2003, filed with the
SEC on May 15, 2003)


Form of 2003 Executive Stock Option Agreement 0nenrporated by reference to Holdings’ Quarterly Report on Form 10-Q for the quarter
ended March 31, 2003, filed with the SEC on May 15, 2003)


Amended and Restated Amendment to the Satellite Purchase Contract for In-Orbit Dehvery, dated May 2003, by and between XM Satelhte
Radio lne. and XM Satellite Radio Holdings Ine and Boeing Satellite Systems Intematlonal, Ine (incorporated by reference to Holdings’
Quarterly Report on Form 10-Q for the quarter ended June 30, 2003, filed with the SEC on August 14, 2003)


July 2003 Amendment to the Satellite Purchase Contract for In-Orbit Dehvery, dated July 3 I, 2003, by and between XM Satelhte Radio Ine
and XM Satellite Radio Holdings lnc and Boeing Satellite Systems Intematmnal, lne (incorporated by reference to Holdings’ Quarterly
Report on Farm I O-Q for the quarter ended June 30, 2003, filed with the SEC on August 14, 2003).
Contract for Launch Services, dated August 5, 2003, between Sea Launch Limited Partnership and XM Satellite Rasho Holdings lnc
0ncorporated by reference to Holdings" Quarterly Report on Form 10-Q for the quarter ended
June 30, 2003, filed w~th the SEC on August 14, 2003).


Amendment No. 1 to Amended and Restated Director Daslgnatton Agreement, dated as of September 9, 2003, by and among XM Satellite
Radio Holdings Inc and the shareholders and noteholders named thereto (incorporated by reference to Holdings" Quarterly Report on Form
10-Q for the quarter ended September 30, 2003, filed with the SEC on November 12, 2003)


December 2003 Amendment to the Satellite Purchase Contract for In-Orbit Delivery, dated December 19, 2003, by and between XM Satellite
Radto Inc and XM Satellite Radio Holdings lne and Boeing Satellite Systems Internanonal,
First Amendment to Credit Agreement, dated January 13, 2004, by and between XM Satelhte Radio Ine, XM Satellite Radio Holdings lne
and General Motors Corporation


First Amendment to Second Amended and Restated Dlstnbutaon Agreement, dated as of January 13, 2004, by and among OnStar Corporation,
XM Satellite Radio Holdings lne, and XM Satellite Racho Inc.
Second Amendment to Note Purchase Agreement, dated as of January 13, 2004, by and among XM Satellite Radio lne, XM Satelhte Radio
Holdings Ine, and OnStar Corporation.
Form of Amendment to Third Amended and Restated Shareholders and Noteholders Agreement, dated as of January 13, 2004, by and among
XM Satellite Radio Holdings Ine and the parties thereto.
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Exhibit


No.


211
23.1


31.I
312


32A


Subsidiaries ofXM Satalhte Radio Holdings Inc.


Independent Auditors’ Consent


Cerhfieatmn pursuant to Sectlon 302 of the Sarbanes-Oxley Act of 2002 (18 U.S.C. Section
Certification pursuant to Sectton 302 oftbe Sarbanes-Oxley Act of 2002 (18 U.S C Section 1350).


Written Statement of Chief Executive Officer and ChiefFmancml Officer pursuant to Section 906 of the Sarbanes-Oxley Act of 2002 (18 U S C
Section 1350).


^ Incorporated by reference to Holdings’ Registration Statement on Form S- I, File No. 333-83619.
* Pursuant to the Commission’s Orders Granting Confidential Treatment under Rule 406 of the Securities Act of 1933 or Rule 24(b)-2 under the Secuntres


Exchange Act of 1934, certain confidential poraons of th~s Exhibit were omitted by means of redacting a portion of the text.
* * Confidential treatment has been requested for porhons of thrs document.


(b) Reports on Fon’n 8-K


On February 12, 2004, XM filed a Current Report on Form 8-K to report results for the year ended December 31, 2003
On January 23, 2004, XM filed a Current Report on Form 8-K that reported an offenng o[’eommon stock by XM and certain selling


stockholders and XM’s retention to use the net proceeds of the offering to pre-pay certain outstanding debt and for workang capital and general
corporate purposes


On January 14, 2004, XM filed a Current Report on Form 8-K that reported certain mformat~on contained m a preliminary prospectus
supplement ra connection with a proposed offenng of common stock by XM and certain selling stockholders


On January 9, 2004, XM filed a Current Report on Form 8-K that reported year-end subscription totals, certain business developments and
certain gmdance for 2004


On November 6, 2003, XM filed a Current Report on Form 8-K to report results for the quarter ended September 30, 2003.


(c) Exh~blts.


XM Satelhte Radio Holdings lnc hereby files as part of thrs Form 10-K the Exhibits listed in the Index to Exhtbits.


(d) Consohdated Fraancial Statement Schedules.


The following consohdated financial statement schedule ~s filed herewith.
Schedule I--Valuation and Quahfying Accounts
Schedules not hsted above have been omttted because they are inapphcable or the information reqmred to be set forth therein ~s prowded ra the


Consohdated Financml Statements ofXM Satelhte Radio Holdings lnc or notes thereto
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SIGNATURES


Pursuant to the requirements of Section 13 or 15(d) of the Securities Exchange Act of 1934, the Registrant has duly caused this report to be signed
on its behalf by the undersigned, thereunto duly authorized.


XM S^TaLLrre RADIO H°LDINGs INc


Iat HuGH pAUERO


Hugh Panero
President and Chief Executive Officer


Date. March 15, 2004


Pursuant to the requirements of the Securities Exchange Act of 1934, this report has been signed below by the following persons in the capacities and on
the dates mthcated


S~gnatnre Tttle Date


]S/HUGH pANERO


Hugh Panero


IS/JOSEPH j, EUTEN£UER


Joseph J. EuteBe~er


]S/’ GARY M. pARSONS


Gary M. Parsons


/S/NATHANIEL A DAVIs


Nathaniel A. Davis


/s/THOMAS J DONOHUE


Thomas J, Donohue


CHESTER A. HUBER, jR..


Chesier A. Huber, Jr.


/S/RANDALL T MAYS


Randall T. Mays


IS/’ pIERCE j. ROBERTS, jR.


Pierce J. Roberts, Jr.


/S/.lACK Shaw


Jack Shaw


/st’ R STEVEN HIcKs


R. Steven Hicks


President, Chief Executive Officer and Director (Pnneipal
Executive Off~cer)


Executive Vice President, Chief Financial Officer
(Principal Financial and Accounting Officer)


Chairman of the Board of Directors


March 15, 2004


March 15, 2004


March 15, 2004


Director March 15, 2004


Director March 15, 2004


Director March 15, 2004


Director March 15, 2004


Director March 15, 2004


Director March 15, 2004


Director March 15, 2004


Director March 15, 2004


Source- XM SATELLITE RADIO H, 10-K, March 15, 2004







Director March 15, 2004
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IN DEX TO FINANCIAL STATEMENTS AND FINANCIAL STATEMENT SCHEDULES
XM SATELLITE RADIO HOLDINGS INC. AND SUBSIDIARIES


I~de~enden! Auditors" Revort
Consohdated Balance Sheet’,
Co~sohdated Statements pf Operatlt~ns
C~)nsohdated Statements ~ff(-’ash Flows
Cgn~sohdated Statements of Stockholders" Fomtv
NQtes 40 Consohdated Flnauc~al Statements
Independent Au~t~lors’ Report ~n~ Con~ohd~l~,’~ Fmanqml Slatement Schedule
Sche-dule I - Valuation a0d Qu~ht\.n~g Accouuts


F-2
F-3
F-4
F-5
F-6
F-8


F-48
F-49


F-I


Source. XM SATELLITE RADIO H, 10-K, March 15, 2004







INDEPENDENT AUDITORS’ REPORT


To the Board of D:rectors and Stockholders
XM Satelhte Radm Holdings Inc


We have audited the aecompanyang consohdated balance sheets ofXM Satelhte Rad~o Holdings Inc. and subsldmnes as of December 3 I, 2003 and 2002,
and the related consolidated statements of operations, stockholders’ equip, and cash flows for each of the years m the three-year permd ended December 31,
2003 These eonsohdated financial statements are the respons:bd~ty of the Company’s management Our respoas~bihty ~s to express an opinion on these
eonsohdated f’manclal statements based on our audits


We conducted our audits m accordance w~th authting standards generally accepted ~n the United States of America. Those standards reqmre that we plan
and perform the audit to obtain reasonable assurance about whether the financial statements are free of material misstatement. An audit includes examining, on a
test bas~s, ewdence supporting the amounts and disclosures in the financial statements. An autht also includes assessang the accounting pranc~ples used and
s~gnificant estimates made by management, as well as evaluating the overall financial statement presentation We believe that our audits provide a reasonable
bas~s for our opm3on


In our opinion, the consohdated financial statements referred to above present fatrly, m all material respects, the financial position ofXM Satelhte R.adlo
Holdings Inc and subs~tharies as of December 31, 2003 and 2002, and the results of their operations and their cash flows for each of the years in the three--year
period ended December 3 I, 2003, m conformity w~th accounting principles generally accepted ~n the Umted States of America.


As &seussed in Note I (h) to the consohdated finaneml statements, the Company adopted the prows~ons of Statement of Financial Accounting Standards
No 142, Goodwtll and Other lntangtble Assets, as of January I, 2002.


/s/ KPMG LLP


McLean, VA
Februaq~ 5, 2004, except for Note 90),


which ~s as of March 3, 2004


F-2
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XM SATELLITE RADIO HOLDINGS INC. AND SUBSIDIARIES
CONSOLIDATED BALANCE SHEETS


DECEMBER 31, 2003 AND 2002


2003 2002


(|n thousands, except share data)


Cu.ent assets


Short-term investments                                                                                                                 --             9,997
Resldctedmvestment~" ’ ~" ¢’.               ¯         :, ~. ’..’" ’         : ..     " ~-.,~.~ ?.’~ " ; ~’" ~ -    ;~,,~%.116’~~,~: 2.5,014~
Accounts recewable, net of allowance for doubtful accounts of $796 and $241                                                                  13,160            3,756


22~61 --Related pan~ prepaid expenses
- "" "/’" :~"’ 19,542.


Reshacted investments, net of cu~ent posen 4,035 4,728


Property an(~ equipment, net of accumulated depr¢cmtmn and amort~zatlnn of $315,063 ~nd $158,266 709,501 847,936


Intangibl~s, net of accumulated amomzation of $4 433 and $3 I72 8,429 9,690
D~fer~d financing fe~s, net ofa, ccum,~laied ar~crt~.atton ors l0 561 and $3 898~ "" ". , _~’~: "~’’: .... . : ~ "~ f." ~ ~, t ~ o~ ’~.. ~°.. , ~- ", :’ ~ ~ 43,999.~ ", . ~. [3,276~
Related patly prepaid expenses, net of current ponmn . 44,521 --
pr~l~atdand~oth~,as’sets, netofcuffehtpo~lon ,    ": ~, .." ~: .’~ - :, ., - " ,, ?, .... :’_ ~ ", : ~ ~ , %::". :..,, -~" ." ~ " ~ " -3,958: ,." ~" 72 ~" 2,16~


,~-; " . LIABILITIES AND STOCKHOLDERS’ EQ~IT~ ¯ , . ~ ’.t -’ ’- " ~ ;~. ~ " ~ > :,~":~;~ " ,~’" : \,.
Current liabilities


; Ac~un~ payable ,. ¯:, ...... ~ ~’: ~ ;~ i -" ,~ - -; \ ¯ -< ~ ~: $. <35,773,.*>~>: $’
Accrued exp~nses 57,293 46,924


Cuffent ~lon of Ion~lerm debt 38,686 3,845


Ac~ed interest 5,427 16,651


’(: % ;:Tom curreht babflmes -" ~ " : ~


Related party long-term debt, net of current poruon
Long~er~d~b~.neto[~u, rentbort~6n ¯ ~
Due to ~lated pames, net of c~ent po~on
~fe~d {~vehuv,~t of ~¢nt po~qn ~ :
Other non-cuffent hablbtles


141,891 --


23,921 10,618


29:17 9,477


~ ~ To~d bab,lities’ ,        ’ " " :\~’-~.".    993,8~9~. "’_> <.-_" 567,969<


Series A convertible p~ferred stock, par value $0 01 (hqu)datmn preference 0f$102,739 at December 31, 2003 and December 3 ], 2002),
15,000,000 shares anthonzed, I0,786,504 sha~es issued ~d ou~t~dmg at December 31, 2~3 and ~cember 3 I, 2002 108 108


~Se~r 3 I, 20~, respe~w¢l~) 3 0~,0b0 sh~ au~b~ 474~89,a~ 867,289 sh~s isSUed and oul~d[ng m’~cemb~ 31,,2~3~ ~" "- ~ > ~" ~ ~’ ~:" ~ ’~’~’- ~, --


Series C con~tble redeemable ptefe~ed ~k, pm value $0 01 (hq~atmn preference of $153,~5 ~d ~39,508 at December 3 I) 2~3 ~d
December 3 I, 2~2, ~specuvely); 250,0~ sh~es au&onzed, 120,000 and 200,000 shar~ issued and outstanding m D~em~r 3 l, 2~3 and
Decem~r31 2~2,~spectwely .......


~
, ~ .... I 2


Sene~-~csnvc~tblcr~d~eprefenedstock, pa~’va~¢$0Ol (li~i~onprefc~fic~of$0atDe~em~t31,2003 ~dm5~31,2 ),. ~-~L= ’. "L:,’~ ~’-" "~’,’


Cl~s A co--on stock, ~ value $0 01,6~,~,0~ ~d 2~,000,000 sha~ au~ed, ] ~,665,194 ~d 91,7~,056 sha~ ~ssu~d and
ouBtandmg at D~cem~ 31, 2003 and December 3 ], 2002, resp~ve[y ],~7 917


C~sC ..... tock, p~ value $0 01 15,0~0sha~nz~nos~ts~a~ndou~nd~(D~¢m~31~0~ahd~¢m~r~ "~ .’~’: ==,’~ ~’~.~:.~,~t~ "’~:~


Adddmnal pmd-m ~ptmI 2,0O1,688 1,477,261
Accdmulat~’deficd - -- ~ : : , - "" , .... " " , - .


.Total stockholders’ eqmty


C~mm[Imcn~s and cont[ngencms
Total habflm~s and stockholders" equity $ 1,526,782 $ 1,160,280


See accompanying notes to consolidated financmI statements~
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XM SATELLITE RADIO HOLDINGS INC. AND SUBSIDIARIES
CONSOLIDATED STATEMENTS OF OPERATIONS
YEARS ENDED DECEMBER 31, 2003, 2002 AND 2001


2003                    20~2


Su.bscnpt~on reve, nue
-̄ActavZati6r[~ revenue"
.Eqmpment revenue


~N~t,~ad~’~ales i~..v~nue
Other


(in thousands excep~t .share amounts) .. )


$ 78,275 $ 16,344 $ 238
.,,- "’~ "~ ~" :’~" ;~" ’:I’,868; "~ ,): ~:~.,’, .>..4.8~4-~> , -’ , 8~_’-~"


6,692 757 --


881 263 36


Cost of revenue (excludes depreciation & amorhzation, shown below)’
~ .~ !.R~nue’sl~are&~4"o~alt’es~ .-     ..    .,’>    : ¯ " ".-’.     -’ <’,~: : ~°~ "2~;4~10:’-’,~- ~, ~ :,~2",790i~’~,’-~’~ .~ " l~73_9-


Customer care & bd!mg .... 25,945 16,069 5,.72.4.
~;%~. Costo~equipment "-",:,’~" ~ ">;.," ’,." ~,~ -~;-" -;" "~ ? ~L~<L L~9,797 ", ....( . 1,679.~" ,: " ,


Ad sales 3,257 1,870 2,243
-,. "S~t~llit~&terr~strmI’ " \ .... ". + , ,.. ~. -~- "." ".’, :," ,, :. 39,69,’2 .... ~44,8Ig~~ "¢ " ~’62,6"4"1:"


Broadcast & operahons 19,712 19,851 21,960
~.: " Pro~rarh~_ing&eontent ...... .. ~ ~,~ , -..~ ..... :.~ ,’.,,2J,.l(~.’.’ L "~ ~ ~ $25;3-79.,’~ .~.’~i.~~, ~,~7,6~4.9~-


/., °Toialeostofrevenue’. "       "--~ < ".-’~ -,:.’" ,- ’’:- ~-" ~"
Res.earch & development (excludes depre.cia.tl?n and amortizat~on, shown below
G~neral & administraliv~ (excludes deprdeiation arid t;ifi6m~aiiola,~sh(5~rl b~Id~w)"
Markehng (excludes depreciation and amottlzataon, shown below)
lmpmrmen.t ofgo~_dwHt ~," <:. ~- .......... ~. ¯ ’ ./"
Deprecmtion & amortizat~on


12,285 10,843 13,689
"’2~/,~]8"~,". ......;- ’;’~’~6~ff49 "~’:":~"~’?~0":250":,
2~,267 169,165 93,584


58,317 118,588 42,660


¯ ’, ": Total’opeia~ting expenses. ".’-’: -~-.       ~ : ) ": .546,239~ .458,961 ". .., 282,139-


0perat)ng loss- ’~ ~" ’
Other income (expense).
?’:~, Intef~ income


Interest expense
~ :..Other.in~ome’(exp~nse)


-~" ., "(454,458) (438,780). ’ (281


.... + ~: .... ~:. 3,066 .~ 5,l .I t>.+ . ....... ~.~I 5",I.9.8
(1 I0,349) (6.3,573) , (18:131)


. " ’" " " ’ : "" : .... "" ’ " ~’(584,5~5) ..... ,:, ~09~5;0"I.2). ¯ " "-; ~ (284,379~


8L25~ S(~ries B preferred stock dividend’reqmrement
8 25% Series B preferred stock retirement gain
8~25% ~e’rt~ (~ pr6ferre’d stdck div~defid reqmremefi.t
8.25% Series C preferred stock retirement loss


Net loss attnl:iiRable to common stockholders. ~ $ ,(-515,871), " - $~" ~(307,~32.)"


Net lo~;l~r shaie’.",
Basxe and diluted $ (4 83) $    (5 95)    $ (5.I3)


Weightedoaver~i~e shares ~zsed in compuhh~’iaet lois per share-b~id ~d d~ltit~cl~ > "" ~


See accompanying notes to consolidated financial statements
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XM SATELLITE RADIO HOLDINGS INC. AND SUBSIDIARIES
CONSOLIDATED STATEMENTS OF CASH FLOWS


YEARS ENDED DECEMBER 31, 2003, 2002 AND 2001


2003 2002 2001


(m thousands) ~


Net loss
"~


$ (584,535) $ (495,012) $ (284,379)


Ptov~smn for doubt~l accounts                                                                    2,077         493          10


Deprecmtton and amorOzatmn 158,317 I 18,~88 42,6~


Lgss ~n d~sposal of computer eqmpment , 464 ~ 197


Amortization of deferred financing fees and debt discount
N6n-~6ash sto~l&-bhg~d’~ompeff~itlo0 _ ;. ." " ~ ~ ~". "" ""     ~"
lmpainrA.ent of goodwfl!


<Ch’~a~g~ ih opeiating assets and liatiilitles! ¯
Increase in accounts rece)vable


.: ln~re~s~ i~n~ du~ from ~-dlated par ti~s      -. ,
(Increase) decrease in prepaid and other current assets
InCrease in’.aeeounts payable and ~eeru~d e~e’nses~
Inere~e m amounts due to related parties


".- :l~(rease in deferred r~,~enue -".- "
Increase (decrease) m accrued interest


17,409     5,323      --
"’" " :’ ,’<.°" :’,? . ," ~ , . " ":"3,003.," ~" >,: ~1,507<-:?,~,~ ",, ~’z~;867~


11,461      --


(11,480) (3,771) (488)


(9,611)     5,688     (6,905)
..~.,,5~,,,: .,. ~ ~., !." 59,435" "" ~".’2’0~3~49"~’~°,",’;~:2..9,5~_I~-


24,256 30,664 2,696


(I 1,224) 987 8,763


?-. , ,..Net cash used


"-~sh,fl6,ws from in~,estang aetivltl~: " "’" " ~.-, ~" " 3, - , -- , ~- -- " ..... " ~’: = ~ ~ ,~ <
~rch~e ofprope~ and eqmpment
Additions to syste~ ~er cbnst~ctmn ....... ~ ’. .... ~ ~ ~ : - ,
~et (purchase) mamn~ ofshoa-te~ mvestm~n~


Other investing aetwmes


(15,685) (35,598) ’ (58,520)
¯ (4;I.08) ’~ ~’~ .-(32:81~)), :- :. (.1"4~2;321)~


-- 18,358 (28,355)
22,750-. : . 4~,560~.~, ~-;’
11,664 (2,483) (32,482)


N~t cash provided by [used in) ihv~shng a~ti~,i[ies’2 ~., ~ = ..~ ,


CaSh flow~,fr’orK finar~m g hc .tivitie~:
.i~qcee~ds.f.rom .s~le ofyo~mo~ st~k and cap~] ~tnbut~on


~.. ~ee~ffrom~nce ~ f 1Q%. ~ni& s~d~ed’disco~t ~onv~ble notes~
Proeee~ from ~ssu~ee of 12% semor secured notes


.’Pr~ee~ ...... from issuance of 7.75% conv~ble ~bordi~dt~
Proeee~ f~m loan payable


~eputch~e of Ser~es B prefened stock


Payments on cap~ml lease obh~tmns
~aym~ for.defd~ed financing ~os~s
O~er net financing ac~wt~as


253,102 159,074 199,219


185,000 ~ --
.... ~ .--:f , ,~ .~ ,-., L~.~990~~


-- -- 35,000
(6,723)~.L.:"" ;’ ~.~..~.:~.~ ....
(10,16~) : --      --


(~,722) (2,440) --


-- -- (92)


Net ihei~a’s~(dderda~d) iff’gash .~fid (as-h eq’ui~’alents °
Cash and cash eqmvalents at beginning of period 32,818 182,497 224,903


See accompanying notes to eonsohdated financial statements.
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XM SATELLITE RADIO HOLDINGS INC. AND SUBSIDIARIES


CONSOLIDATED STATEMENTS OF STOCKHOLDERS’ EQUITY


YEARS ENDED DECEMBER 31, 2003, 2002 AND 2001


Series B Sertes C
S~r~es A Converhble Convertible


Convertthle Redeemable Redeemable Class A Class B Class C
Preferred Stock Preferred Stock Preferred Stock Common Stock Common Stock Common Stock


Addlttonal Torn!
Patd-m Accumulated    Stockholders’


Shares Am~nt Shares Amount Shares Amount Shares Amount Shares Amount Share~ Amount Capttal Deficit Equi~


(in thousands, e~cept ~hare data)


C~nvent~ of Cl~s B
co~onstock -- -- 16,557~62 ~66 06557,262) (166)


~,~com~%~’. .- -: ~:: ,- ~ ~.’~ ~ -~ ~:"~’~"~ , .


S~�ondary pubhc
offings


Scri~ B’co~erable :    .


cmpIo~cs throog5
stock optto~ and


Balance atDece~mber 31, ~ . .. ~ ,-,~-        ,
2002: ".    , 10,786,~04 $’108’865,289$" 9~0,000 Se 291,7:06,056 $917.


Co’version of Series C
converhb|© pro ferred


SMeofsha:ms~o.fClassA -" " --’- "’" °~: "" , "~
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XM SATELLITE RADIO HOLDINGS INC. AND SUBSIDIARIES


CONSOLIDATED STATEMENTS OF STOCKHOLDERS’ EQUITY


YEARS ENDED DECEMBER 31, 2003, 2002 AND 2001


Series B Series C
Series A Converhble Convert=hie ~las* B


Co~tverttble Redeemable Redeemable Cla~s A Common Claw C


Preferred Stock Preferred Stock Preferred Stock Common Stock Stock Common Stock
Addtlmnal Total
Paid-m Accttmulated Stockholders’


Share~ Amount Shares Amount Shares Amount Shares Amount Share* AmountShares Amount Capital De.llclt Equ)ty


(in thousands, except share data)


Convmmn of
S~ B


r~e~able


. p~fe~stock~- : ~ ~ ~ 120


of Class A


~d~m notes
..... )9 232 230 193ou~mndmg ~ I 15,739 115~32


stock-based


plans


convertible


See accompanying notes to consoIidated f’manc~al statements
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XM SATELLITE RADIO HOLDINGS INC. AND SUBSIDIARIES
NOTES TO CONSOLIDATED FINANCIAL STATEMENTS


DECEMBER 31, 2003 AND 2002


(1) Summary of Significant Accounting Policies and Practices
(a) Nature of Business


XM Satelhte Radio Inc ("Inc."), was incorporated on December 15, 1992 m the State of Delaware for the purpose of operating a d~gjtal audto radio
serwee ("DARS’) under a hcense from the Federal Commumeattons Commission ("FCC") XM Satellite Ra&o Holdings Inc. (the "Company") was formed as a
holding company for XMSR on May 16, t997 In 2001, the Company’s satelhtes, "Rock" and "Roll", were successfully launched on March I 8, 2001 and May 8,
2001, respectwely. The Company commenced commerctal operations m two markets on September 25, 2001 and completed its national ro!lout on November 12,
2001


(b) Principles of Consolidation and Basis of Presentation


The consolidated financial statements include the accounts ofXM Satelhte Radm Holdings Inc and its subsidiaries. All s:gmficant mtercompany
transactions and accounts have been ehminated


In the Company’s opinion, the accompanying consohdated financial statements reflect all adjustments, consisting of only normal recurring enUies,
necessary for a fmr presentahon of the consohdated financial pos~hon of XM Satellite Radio Holdings lnc. and its subsidiaries as of December 31, 2003 and
2002, and the results of operations and cash flows for the years ended December 31,2003, 2002 and 2001. Certain reclass~ficahons have been made to
prior-period amounls to conform w~th the 2003 presentation, including the reclassification of ad sales expense and certain revenue share payments to cost of
revenue In add~tlon, in July 2003, the Emerging Issues Task Force prowded additional gmdance on ToDc D-42, The Effect on the Calculation of Earmngsper
Share for the Redemptmn or Induced Conversmn of Preferred Stock The additional gmdance states that the carrying amount of preferred stock should be
reduced by the ~ssuance costs of the preferred stock in the calculatmn of earnings per share This gmdance was effective in fiscal periods ending after September
15, 2003 The net loss avmlable to common stockholders for the year ended December 3 l, 2003 reflects these adjustments (see Note 17).


(c) Cash and Cash Equivalents
The Company constders short-term, highly hqmd investments w~th an original maturity of three months or less to be cash eqmvalents The Company had


the following cash and cash eqmvalcuts balances (m thousands).


Money market funds
~6infia~rc~al, l~aper~ ""


December 31,


2093 2002


410,232 18,527


(d) Short-term Investments
At December 31, 2002, the Company held commermal paper w~th maturity dates of less than one year that were stated at amorhzed cost, whlch


approxunated fmr value


(e) Restricted Investments
Restncted investments consist of fixed raceme secuntaes and are stated at amorhzed cost plus accrued interest raceme. At December 31, 2003 and 2002,


restricted investments represented securities held m escrow to secure the Company’s future performance with regard to certain contracts and obhgattens, whtch
include certain facfltty leases and other secured credtts The investments are principally money market funds and certificates of deposit. At December 31, 2002
restricted mvestmeats included securities held m escrow to secure the Company’s future performance with regard to payments under the Hughes Eleetromcs
Corporation ("Hughes") terrestrial repeater contract, and the interest payments reqmred on the Company’s 14%
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XM SATELLITE RADIO HOLDINGS INC. AND SUBSIDIARIES
NOTES TO CONSOLIDATED FINANCIAL STATEMENTS~(Continued)


DECEMBER 31, 2003 AND 2002


semor secured notes due 2010 through March 2003. The interest reserve consisted of US Treasury securities classified as held-to-maturity investments The
amorhzed cost, gross unreahzed holding gains and fair value of the restricted investments at December 3 I, 2003 and 2002, were as follows (in thousands).


Gross
Unrealized


Amornzed Holding Fair


Cost Gains Value


Conttrac| e~crow $ 116 $ -- $ 1 I6
Colla.t~r~il for l~te~s 6f cr~dit~nd othe~’~red credjt~" " .


Interest reserve " : $ 22,914 $    126 $ 23,04~
Collateral’for lettels of ered*t and other s~cr~ed credit


The Company established a restricted cash account for the puq~ose of satisfying certain interest payments, the last of which was made m March 2003, on
its 14% h~gh-yteld notes maturing in 2010 Cash maintained m the restricted account was primarily invested in a US Treasury Strip As of December 31, 2002,
XM had one Treasury Strip investment on a held-to-maturity basis matunng m February 2003. The fair value of the US Treasury Strips at December 31, 2002,
was $22,713,600, and the maturity value was $22,750,000. The remainder of the fair value at December 31, 2002, consisted of a $327,000 Treasury Bill that
matured in March 2003.


09 Accounts Receivable
Accounts recewable rs recorded at the invoiced amount. The allowance for doubtful accounts is the Company’s best estimate of the amount of probable


losses ~n the Company’s existing accounts recewable The Company determines the allowance based on the Company’s actual write-off experience.


(g) Proper9, and Equipment
Property and eqmpment are carried at cost less accumulated depreciation and amomzahon. Equipment under capital leases ~s stated at the present value of


minimum lease payments Depreciation and amorhzat~on ~s calculated using the straight-hne method over the following estimated useful hves-


Terrestrial ~epeater network 5-10 years¯ ~    , .,.~ ..... . .~. :r.~ ~.~... : .~-Spacecraft-control fac:hties .;,’fi: - ~’: -~ :’~: ~ 17.5 years-~, .~ "~
Broadcast faclhues 3-7 years


Braiding and improvements 20 years


Eqmpment under eap~al°l~ases and leasehold improvements Lesser of useful hfe
or remaining lease term
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XM SATELLITE RADIO HOLDINGS INC. AND SUBSIDIARIES
NOTES TO CONSOLIDATED FINANCIAL STATEMENTS--(Contlnued)


DECEMBER 31, 2003 AND 2002


Deprecmtlon of the Company’s m-orbit satelhtes commenced m May and June 2001 npon acceptance from Boeing Satelhte Systems (BSS) Amortization
and depreetation of the ground systems/spacecraft control facilmes and related computer systems commenced on September 25, 200I, which was the date the
service was launched m the Company’s lead markets. Depreciation of the broadcast factliues and the terrestrial repeaters commenced when they were placed in
service.


In the first quarter of 2003, the Company filed the proofs of loss for constructive total loss claims on both ~ts satelhtes with ~ts insurance carriers for the
aggregate sum tnsured (less applicable salvage), relating to a progressive degradation problem w~th the solar array output power of Boeing 702 class satelhtes,
including XM Rock and XM Roll, identified to ~ts insurers in September 2001. The Company has launch and in-orbit insurance poheles that provide coverage to
~t for a total, constructive total or partial loss of each clots satellites where such toss arises from an occurrence within the first five years after launch (both
satellites were launched dunng the first half of 200 I) The aggregate sum insured m the event of the total or constructive total loss of both satelhtes is $400
mdhon ($200 mdhon per satelhte) Dunng the third quarter of 2003, the Company received letters from ~ts insurers rejecting its proofs of loss and denying ~ts
claims The Company ~s continuing correspondence and meetings with mdw~dual and groups of insurers to resolve this matter and wdl proceed with
negotlatmns, arbitrat~on or htigatzon as necessary to recover the losses. The Company continues to behove that ~t will ultimately recewe insurance payments
adequate to launch its spare satellite and fund a portmn of XM-4, although there can be no assurance as to the amount of any insurance proceeds, or that any
insurance proceeds w~ll be received m a t~mely manner.


In light of the progressive degradation noted above, the Company plans to launch its ground spare satelhte ("XM-3") tnto one orbital slot by year-end
2004, and operate XM Rock and XM Roll collocated m the other orbital slot In 2007, the Company plans to launch XM-4 to replace the collocated XM Rock
and XM Roll In th~s way, the Company wilt have replacement satelhtes m orbit and operating poor to the times XM Rock and XM Roll can no longer provide
full service, or half service m collocated mode


Since the solar array power degradation issue is common to the first six Boeing 702 class satelhtes now in orbit, the manufacturer and the Company are
etosely watching the progression of the problem, including data from a satelhte that has been in orbtt longer than either of the Company’s two satellites by
approxamately 15 and 17 months, respeettvely. W~th this advance vislbdity of performance levels, a finn launch comm~maent for a spare satelhte m the fourth
quarter of 2004, the abthty to prowde full service for an extended period oft~me with XM Rock and XM Roll collocated in one orbital slot and the spare located
m the other slot (whtch would allow partial use of the existing satellites through the first quarter of 2008), fwm commitments to build a fourth satellite and
prowde launch services therefore, and various nnhgaUan actions to extend the full or partial use of the existing satelhtes, the Company beheves that rt wxll be
able to launch addit~onal satellites pnor to the time the solar array power problem might cause the broadcast s~gnal strength to fall below minunum acceptable
levels


Based on the consrstency of the degradatmn trends (w~th no substantml amprovement to date) and continuing analyses by BSS and the Company, the
Company’s management adjusted the estimated useful lives of its in-orbit satellites, w~th effect from September 2002, to the period running through first quarter
2008 (approximately 6.75 years from launch) The Company’s management will continue to monitor thts situation carefully and may re-adjust the estimated
useful lives of its m-orbit satelhtes based on future mformahon. The Company has not recorded any ~mpairment due to ~ts forecasted cash flows (which are
sufficient to recover the system assets), however, should the Company reduce or not meet its forecasted cash flows or reduce further the estimated useful byes of
the satelhtes, it may be reqmred to record an impairment (whmh may be substantial) at that time The Company has not adjusted the estimated useful lives clots
spacecraft control fatalities, as ~t behoves these facdltles will contanue to be of use in its system as XM-3 and ~f necessary XM-4 are launched.
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XM SATELLITE RADIO HOLDINGS INC. AND SUBSIDIARIES
NOTES TO CONSOLIDATED FINANCIAL STATEMENTS--(Continued)


DECEMBER 31, 2003 AND 2002


Had the Company used 6 75 years for the life of the satellites from the in-service date, the net loss attributable to common stockholders would have been
impacted as follows’


N~i loss ~s r.~pbrted ait~bhtablr.to cb~m~on st~olders
Add effect of change on deprec~atmn of satelhtes


AdePtS>net 1o~ ~tt~b~table


Per sha~’amounts
Adjusted net loss per sh~e~b~e and diluted


Year ended December 31,


2003 2002 2001


(amounis in thousands, except per share data)~:, ,v~..~, . ~ "~$(60~880) ; ~:~ $~5t5,871)~--: .
(31,622)     (26,575)


$(604,880) . ~ #~$(547,493y~’~ ?~$(334~t.0ff.)=


~ (4.83) $ (631) $ (558)


In accordance w~th SFAS No 144, Accounting for the lmpatrment or Dtsposat of Long-LwedAssets, long-lived assets, such as property and equipment,
and purchased intangables subject to amortization, are reviewed for impatrment whenever events or changes in circumstances indicate that the carrying amount of
an asset may not be recoverable Recoverability of assets to be held and used ~s measured by a comparison of the carrying amount of an asset to eshrnated
undiseounted future cash flows expected to be generated by the asset. If the carrymg amount of an asset exceeds ~ts estimated future cash flows, an impairment
charge ~s recognized by the amount by which the carrying amount of the asset exceeds the fair value of the asset. Assets to be d~sposed of would be separately
presented m the balance sheet and reported at the lower of the carrying amount or fair value less costs to sdl, and are no longer depreciated The assets and
liabd~tres of a disposal group classified as held for sale would be presented separately m the appropriate asset and habdtty sechous of the balance sheet.


Goodwill and intangible assets not subject to amortization are tested annually for impairment, and are tested for ~mpa~rment more frequently, if events and
e~rcumstanees indicate that the asset might be ~mpalred An ~mpairment loss is recognized to the extent that the ean’ying amount exceeds the asset’s fair value.


(h) DARS License, Goodwill and Other lntangtble Assets
The Company adopted the provisions of SFAS No 141, Business Combmattons ("SFAS No 141") and SFAS No. 142, Goodwill andOtherlntanglble


Assets ("SFAS No 142") as of January 1, 2002. SFAS No 141 requares that the purchase method of accounting be used for all business eombinatious. SFAS No.
141 estabhshes criteria which mtangthle assets acquired m a business combmaaon must meet m order to be reeogmzed and reported separately from goodwill
SFAS No 142 reqmres that goodwill and intangible assets with mdefimte useful hves no longer be amortized, but instead be tested for impau’ment at least
annually m accordance with the provisions of SFAS No 142 SFAS No 142 also requires that intangible assets with estimated useful lives be amorthzed over
their respeetwe estamated useful lives to their estimated residual values and rewewed for tmpairment in accordance with SFAS No 144.


In applying the standards established by SFAS No 142, the Company determined that ~ts DARS hcense was an intangible asset havang an mdefintte useful
life. Wh~le the DARS heense has a renewable e~ght-year term, the Company believes that the administrative fees necessary to renew the hceuse will be de
ratmmis compared to the initial fee to obtain the license, and the Company has met all of the established milestones specified m the FCC hceuse agreement. The
Company also anticipates no difficulties m renewing the hoeuse as long as the Company continues to adhere to the vanoua regulatory requirements estabhshed m
the license grant. Although the Company faces compeUhon from a variety of sources, the Company does not behove that the risks of the technology becoming
obsolete or of a decrease tn demand for the DARS service are sigmficant Further, the Company beheves that its license ~s comparable with the hcenses granted
to other broadcasters, which are also elassified as mdefimte-hved intangthle assets. Upon adopuon, the Company was reqmred to evaluate ils existing acquired
intangible assets and goedwdl, and to make any necessary reclasstfieatians m order to conform to the new classification criteria tn SFAS No. 141 for recogmtion
separate from goodwill. The Company was also required to reassess the useful lives and residual values of all ~ntangible assets acqmred, and make any necessary
amortization period adjustments Since the Company’s DARS heense, with a carrying amount of $144.0 million at January 1,2002, ~s an intangible asset hawng
an mdefimte useful hfe, It was tested for impam’nent in
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DECEMBER 31, 2003 AND 2002


accordance w~th the prov~slous of SFAS No 142. Impairment ~s measured as the excess of carrying value over the fair value of an mtangthle asset with an
mdefimte hfe. Based on the Company’s analysis, no 2mpalrment ex2sted In connection w~th SFAS No 142’s transitional goodwill ~mpa~rment evaluation, the
Company was requared to perform an assessment of whether there was an mdicatmn that goodwdl was ~mpa~red as of the date of adapt~on The goodwill balance
was $I l 5 mdhon as of January 1, 2002 (the date the Company implemented SFAS No 142). The Company ~dentified one reporting umt and detenmned the
carrying value; the fair value of the reporting umt was computed by determining its enterprise value, which consisted of the Company’s market eap~tabzat~on and
the fair value of ~ts long-term debt. The Company detenmned that the fair value exceeded the carrying value and that there were no md2cataons that goodwdl had
been impaired as of January 1, 2002, the date of~mplementat~on


Amortmation expense related to goodwill was $9I 5,000 dunng the year ended December 3 I, 2001 Amortization expense for the DARS license was $2.2
mdhon during the year ended December 31, 2001. Amofl~zation of the DARS hcense d~d not begin untd September 25, 2001, when the Company commenced
commercial operat~ous, and no amortization has been taken since January 1, 2002, when the Company adopted SFAS No. 142. Amortizat:on expense for the
other mtangthles was $1.3 mflhon, $I .5 mflhon and $460,000 during the years ended December 31,2003, 2002 and 200I, respectively The Company d~d not
begin amortizing acquired programming agreements untal September 25, 2001, when the Company commenced commercial operat~ans The Company ~s
contmmng to amortize intangible assets consisting of programming and reeewer agreements that had a carrying value of $8 4 milhon and $9 7 milhon,
respeelavaly, as of December 31, 2003 and 2002, respectively, over their estimated useful hves of 10 years. The estimated amortization for the programming and
recewer agreements for the years ended 2004 m 2007 ~s $I .3 million for each year


In connection w~th the January 2003 financing transactions (see Note 3), the carrying value of the DARS hcense was reduced by $2 8 million, which was
allocated as a d~scount associated w~th the fair value of the considerataon provided to certain of these investors at the t~me of the issuance of the 10% Senior
Secured Discount Convertible Notes


As part of the annual ~mpa~rment testing m 2002, the Company perfomaed an assessment of the fair value of 2ts sole reporting umt as defined by SFAS No.
142 and compared ~t to the carrying value of its repo~ng umt The Company’s market capitalization had fallen below the Company’s book value, indicating that
the reporting umt’s mdefimte hved intangible assets, goodwill and the DARS hcense, may be ~mpa~red. Dunng 2002, the Company recorded an ~mpa~rment
charge ors 11.5 mflhon to wnte-offthe ent~r~" net book value of xts goodwill upon completing the annual impairment rewew reqmred by SFAS No 142, as fully
described in Note 5.
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DECEMBER 31, 2003 AND 2002


The following table shows what net loss would have been for the year ended December 31,200 I, exclustve of amorhzatton expense recognized related to
goodwill and mdefimte-hved intangible assets (both of which were no longer amomzed after December 31, 2001)


Year ended December 31,


2001


N.~t lbssattribfitable - ~ ~" ’, .....to common,stockholders
Add back" Amorhzatton of goodwill


Amortization of other intangibles


(in thonsands)¯ . .= ,.. $. ~.":~-,;:. (3~07,5.~2)"


915


4~


Adjusted n~et lbss attnbutable tb c&n~n "s’tockholders -~’~ ~.~.’~ :.:. - .


Adjusted net Loss per share $ (5.07)


(i) Deferred Financing Fees and Other Assets
Deferred financing fees consist pnmanly of legal, accounting, printing and investment banking fees as well as fees paid for hnes of credit associated with


the Company’s debt financing. Deferred financing fees are amortized over the life of the corresponding debt faeihty


0") Revenue Recognition
The Company derives revenue pnmardy from basic and premmm subscriber subscription and activation fees as well as advetqising, d~rect sales of


equipment and royalties


Revenue from subscribers, which is generally hilled in advance, consists of(i) fixed charges for service, which are recognized as the service ts provided
and (n) non-refandable aetwaUon fees that are recognized ratably over the expected 40-month life of the customer relationship. Direct activation costs are
expensed as incurred. Promotions for free or discounted service are treated as a redaction to revenue dunng the period of the promotion. Sales mcentwes,
consisting of rebates to subscribers, are recorded as reductions to revenue when claimed Discounts to equipment which are sold with service are allocated to
equipment and service based on relative fair value


The Company recognizes advertising revenue from sales of advertisements in the period in which the advertisement ~s broadcast. Agency fees are
presented as a reduction to revenue in the eonsohdated statement of operaUons. Advertising revenue for the years ended December 31, 2003 and 2002,
respectively, included advertisements sold in exchange for goods and services (barter) recorded at fmr value. Revenue from barter transactions is recognized
when advertisements are broadcast. Merchandise or servaces received are charged to expense when received or used. Barter transactions are not significant to the
Company’s eonsohdated financial statements.


Equipment revenue is recognized at the time of shipment of the eqmpment Royalty and other revenue is recognized when earned.


(k) Stock-Based Compensation
The Company accounts for stock-based compensation arrangements in accordance with the provisions of Acenuntmg Principle Board ("APB") Opinion


No 25, Accounting for Stock Issued to Employees ("APB 25"), and related interpretations including FASB Interpretation ("FIN") No 44, Accounting for Certain
Transactions lnvolvmg Stock Compematton, an interpretation of APB opinion No 25 issued in March 2000, and complies w~th the thselosure provisions of
SFAS
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DECEMBER 31, 2003 AND 2002


No. 123, Accounting for Stock-Based Compensatton, as amended by SFAS No. 148, Accounting for Stock-Based Compensatton~Transttton and Dtsclosure,
issued m December of 2002 Under APB 25, compensation expense ~s based upon the difference, if any, on the date of g~ant, between the faar value of the
Company’s stock and the exercise price. All stock-based awards to non-employees are accounted for at their fair value m accordance with SFAS No 123.


The Company adopted FIN No. 44 in July 2000 to account for stock opttons that were repnced m July 1999 The application resulted in ad&t~onal
compensatton orS0, $1,000 and $1,232,000 during the years ended December 31,2003, 2002 and 2001, respectively. Additional compensaUon charges may
result depending upon the market value of the common stock at each balance sheet date.


At December 31,2003, the Company had one stock-based employee compensation plan, which ~s described more fully in Note 1 I(f). The Company
accounts for the plan under the recogmtton and measurement pnnciples ofAPB Opimon No. 25, Accounting for Stock lssued to Employees, and related
Interpretations. No stock-based employee compensation cost is reflected m net loss, other than compensation charges associated with repriced options under FIN
No 44 m 2002 and 2001, as all optmns granted under the plan had an exercise price equal to the determined market value of the underlying common stock on the
date of grant. The following table dlustrates the effect on net loss if the Company had applied the fair value recogmtton provisions of SFAS No. t23, Aecounttng
for Stock-Based Compensatton, to stock-based employee compensation.


2003 2002 2001


(amounts in thousands, elcept per share
dat~)


Net Io~ a~bfita~le t6 ~dmmbn
Add. stock-based employee compensatmn expense mctuded m net loss, net of t~ ~ 941 2,540
Less[ To~l strck-bag(d ~loyee c6m~nsafis~ ex~ense, dete~’d hnde~ fa~-


Ai ~eportdd i~et loss per sh~,~’~-basi¢.and dil~Jted -
Pro forma net loss per share---basic and diluted (6.20) $ (sao)


For SFAS No. 123 d~selosures purposes, the weighted average-fair value of each employee option grant has been estimated as of the date of grant using
the Black-Scholes opt~on-pnemg model The assumptmns used are desenbedmore fully m Note I1(0


(I) Research & Development
Research & development costs are expensed as mcurred


(m) Advertising & Marketing
Adverttsing& markehng costs, including media, events, training and marketing materials for retail and automotive dealer points of presence, are


discretionary costs that are expensed as recurred. These costs are included in marketing. During the years ended December 31 2003, 2002, and 2001, the
Company expensed approxtmately $64 3 million, $91 6 million, and $75.5 mdhon, respecttvely


(n) Net Income (Loss) Per Share
Basic net loss per share ~s computed by dividing the net loss available to common stockholders (after deducting preferred dw~dend requirements) for the


period by the weighted average number of
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DECEMBER 31, 2003 AND 2002


common shares outstanding dunng the period D~lutcd net loss available pet share is computed by di~dmg the net loss available to common stockholders for the
period by the weighted average number of common and dllutwe common equivalent shares outstanding during the period. The Company ha~ presented historical
basic and diluted net loss per share. As the Company had a net loss in each of the periods presented, basic and diluted net toss per share is the same.


Income taxes are accounted for under the asset and habfllty method. Deferred tax assets and liabilities are recogmzcd for the tax benefits and consequences
in future years of differences between the tax bases of assets and liabihtles and the financlal reportang amounts at each year-end and operating loss and tax credit
can’yforwards, based on enacted tax laws and statutory tax rates apphcable to the periods in which the differences are expected to affect taxable Income.
Valuation allowances are establisbed when necessary to reduce deferred tax assets to the amount expected to be realized Income tax expense is the sum of taxes
payable for the period and the change dunng the period m deferred tax assets and habthhes.


(p) Accounting Estimates
The preparation of the Company’s consohdated financial statements in conformity with generally accepted accounting prmeiples requires management to


make esttmates and assumptmns that affect the reported amounts of assets and habd~t~es and the disclosure of contingent assets and habflthes at the date of the
finaneiaI statements and the reported amounts of revenue and expenses during the reporting period. The estimates involve judgments with respect to, among
other things, various future factors which are difficult to predict and are beyond the control of the Company. S~gmficant estimates melude valuation oftbe
Company’s ~nvestment m the DARS license and ~ts identification as an asset with an mdefimte life, the alIowance for doubtful accounts, the valuation of
intangible assets, the recoverability of the long-bred assets, the costs to terminate certain terrestrial repeater site leases, the estimated hfe of a subscriber’s
subscriphon, the payments to be made to distributors and manufacturers for radios sold or activated, the amount ofroyattres to be paid on radios and/or
components manufactured or revenue generated, the amount of stock-based compensation arrangements and the valuation allowances against deleted tax assets.
Aceordtngly, actual amounts could dtffer from these eshmates


Payments owed to manufactunng and distribution partners are expensed dunng the month m which the manufacture, sale, and/or acttvahon of the radio
umt oecors The amounts of these expenses are dependent upon umts provided by mtemal Company systems and processes (1 e subscriber management system
and supply chain management system) and partner systems and processes. However, due to lags in receiving manufacturing and sales data from pa~Iners,
estimates of amounts due are necessary in order to record monthly expenses. In subsequent months when lagged data ts received from partners, expenses are
reconciled, and adjusted where necessary. Smee launching commercial operations, the Company continues to refine the estimalaon process based on an increased
understanding of the timing lags, and close working relationships with business partners. Esttmates recorded on the Company’s books are generally adjusted to
actuals w~thm two months
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(q) Reclassifications
Certain 2002 and 2001 amounts have been reclassified to conform to the current year presentation.


(r) Derivative Instruments and Hedging Activities
The Company has reviewed its contracts and has determined that it has no stand alone derivative mstmmants. The Company does not engage m hedging


activities


(s) Recent Accounting Pronouncements
TheCompany adopted Statement ofFmaneialAceountmgStandards ("SFAS")No 143,AccountmgforAssetRetlrementObhgations, effectweJanuary 1,


2003, and SFAS No. 143 does not have a material impact on the financial statements. The Company’s asset retirement obhgatxons are hmlted to deconstruction
of its terrestrial repeater s~tes. SFAS No. 143 requires entities to record the fair value of a legal habihty for an asset retarement obligation m the period m which it
is recurred When a new liability is recorded, the Company will capitalize the costs of the h~lhty by increasing the carrying amount of the related long-lived
asset. The liabihty is accreted to Its present value each period, and the capitalized cost ts depreciated over the useful hfe of the related asset. Upon settlement of
the hablhty, an entity settles the obligation for its recorded amount or incurs a gain or loss upon settlement.


In April 2002, the Financial Accounting Standards Board ("FASB") issued SFAS No. 145, Rescission of FASB Statements No 4, 44 and 64, Amendment of
FASB Statement No 13, and Techmcat Corrections SFAS No 145 amends existing guidance on reporting gums and losses on the extinguishment of debt to
prohlbxt the classrficatlon of the gain or loss as extraordinary, as the use of such extmgmshments have become part of the risk management slrategy of many
companies. SFAS No 145 also amends SFAS No. 13 to require sale--leaseback accounting for certain lease modafications that have economic effects simdar to
sale-leaseback transactions The Company reeorded losses of $24.7 million during the year ended December 31, 2003 from the early retirement of debt with a
carrying value including accrued interest of $125.2 milhon. The loss is reported m other income (expense) in the consolidated statement of operaUons for the
year ended December 3 t, 2003


In June 2002, the FASB issued SFAS No 146, Accounting for Costs Associatedwtth Exit orDtsposalActtvtttes SFAS No. 146 requires that a habthty for
a cost associated with an ex,t or disposal aetlwty be recogmzed when incurred at fa*r value. SFAS No. 146 *s effective for exit or disposal aetwitles that are
initiated after December 3 I, 2002 The adoptmn of SFAS No 146 may have an effect on the timing of fi~ture restructunng charges taken, if and when they occur.


In December 2002, the FASB issued SFAS No. 148, Accounting for Stock-Based Compensation--Transition andDtsclosure, an amendment of FASB
Statement No 123 This Statement amends FASB Statement No 123,AccountmgforStock-BasedCompensatton, to provide altematwe methods of transrtion
for a voluntary change to the fair value method of accounting for stock-based employee eompensatiun. In addition, this Statement amends the disclosure
requirements of Statement No. 123 to require prominent disclosures in both annual and interim financial statements. The disclosures required by SFAS No 148
are included in note I (k) to these consolidated financial statements


In January 2003, the FASB issued Interpretation No. 46 ("FIN 46"), Consolidation of Variable lnterest Entities, an Interpretation of ARB No. 51 This
Interpretation addresses the consohdat~on by business enterprises of variable interest entwines as defined in the Interpretatron. The Interpretation apphes
~mmediately to variable interest entities created after January 31,2003, and to variable mterests in variable interest entities obtained after January 31,2003. On
December 24, 2003, the FASB issued final mo&fied FASB Interpretation No. 46 ("FIN 46R"), primarily to clarify the required accounting for interests m VIEs
Application of FIN 46R is required m financial statements of public entities that have interests m VIEs that are commonly referred to as special-purpose entities,
or SPEs, for periods ending after December 15, 2003 Appheation by public entities for all other types of VIEs 0 e, non-SPEs) is required in financial
statements for periods ending after March 15, 2004. The adoption of FIN 46R is not expected to have a material impact on the financial position or the finanelals
results of the Company.
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In May 2003, the FASB rssued SFAS No 150, Accounting for Certain Financial Instruments wJth Charactertsttcs of Both Liabdtttes and ~Equtty. SFAS
No 150 addresses the classification and measurement ofmandatonally redeemable freestanding financial instruments, including those that comprise more than
one option or forward contract, and reqmres an issuer to classify certain instruments as habihtles SFAS No. 150 is effectwe for financial instruments entered into
or modified after May 31, 2003, and otherwise is effectwe at the beginning of the first ~ntorim period after June 15, 2003. The adophon of SFAS No. 150 has not
had a material effect on the classification and measurement of the Company’s financing transaetaons but may have an effect on the class~ficahon and
measurement of future mandatonally redeemable fmancang ~ansactiuns, ~fand wtien they occur.


The Emerging Issues Task Force Issued EITF No. 00-21, Revenue Arrangements wtth Multiple Dehverables addressing the allocation of revenue among
products and services in bundled sales arrangements EITF 00-21 is effective for arrangements entered into in fiscal periods after June 15, 2003 Based on the
Company’s sales and marketing programs in place dunng 2003, the apphcation of the new pronouncement has not had a material ~mpact on the Company’s
financial statements However, the Company’s sales and marketing programs may change over t~me, and the Company wall continue to evaluate the apphcab~hty
of E1TF 00-21 as ~t relates to sales of service and hardware. Th~s new pronouncement has no tmpact on the economics of the Company’s sales and marketing
programs, but it does ~mpact the t~mmg and classification of revenue reported within the financml statements and has a eorrespending ~mpact on the Average
Revenue per Subscriber ("ARPU"), As a result of this new pronouncement, the Company recognized a lower subscriber ARPU for the period


In July 2003, the Emerging Issues Task Force provided additional gmdance on Top~e D--42, The Effect on the Calculatton of Earnmgsper Share for the
Rederaptton or lnduced Converston of Preferred Stock The addational guidance states that the carrying amount of preferred stock should be reduced by the
~ssuanee costs of the preferred stock in the calculation of earnings per share Th~s guidance ~s effective in fiscal periods ending after September 15, 2003 and is
retroactwely reflected m the financial statements of prior quarters Tins gmdance resulted m a reduction of the gains recorded on the retirement of the Company’s
Series B preferred stock dunng 2003 of $727,000 to reflect the amount of the ~ssuance costs of the preferred stock retired The net loss available to common
stockholders for 2003 reflects these adjustments. This gaidance did not impact the net loss or financial posit~on of the Company.


(2) Liquidity
The Company is devoting ~ts efforts to market ~ts digital audio radio service and to increase its subscriber base. Thts effort revolves substanttal risk and


future operating results will be subject to s~gmficant business, economte, regulatory, technical, and eompehtwe uncertainties and contingencies The Company
commenced commerelal opemtaons m the fourth quarter of 2001 and has an accumulated deficit of $1,471 mdlion as of December 31,2003. The Company has
raised $2 4 billion of equity and debt net proceeds from reception through December 31, 2003 from investors and strategac partners to fund Its operataons. This
includes $206 mflbon of net fiands raised m the January 2003 finanomg transactions, $179 mllhon of net funds raised m the June 2003 ~’ansact~on (including $10
mdhon rinsed ra July 2003 from the exarctse of an over-allotment optton), $150 m~lhon of net funds raised in the September 2003 transactmns and $66 mfihon
of net funds raised through the D~rect Stock Purchase Program m 2003. The January 2003 financing transactions also included $250 million of payment deferrals
and a hne of eretht. The proceeds received have been used to acqmre the Company’s DARS hcense, make required payments for the Company’s system,
including the satelhtes, terrestrial repeater system, and ground networks, and for working capital and operating expenses. In January 2004, we also raised $177
mdhon of net proceeds from the sale of Class A common steck, augmenting the Company’s hqmdrty Provtded that the Company meets the revenue, expense
and cash flow projections of Its business plan, the Company expects to be fully banded and wtll not need to raise addmonal financing to continue operations or to
fund the completion and launch of XM-3 and the construction of XM-4. The Company may need to raise additional funding for the launch of XM-4 depending
on the amount and tlmlng of the receipt o f the insurance proceeds and other factors.


(3) Recent Financing and De-leveraging Transactions
(a) January 2004 Financing


Offering of shares of Class A common stock
On January 28, 2004, the Company completed a pubhe offering of 20,000,000 shares of its Class A Common Stock at $26 50 per share, 13,000,000 shares


of which were offered for sale by certain selling stockholders This 7,000,000 share offenng resulted in gross proceeds of $185 5 mflhon to the Company The
proceeds from this offering were used m part to repay the unvested porhon of the 10% Senior Secured Convertible Note due December 31, 2009 to Onstar.
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(b) September 2003 Financing
Offermg of shares of Class,4 common stock


On September 11, 2003, the Company completed a pubhe offenng of 11,320,755 shares of ~ts Class A Common Stock at $13 25 per share to Legg Mason
Funds Management, Inc, Legg Mason Capital Management, Inc., and another large mst~tutmnal investor, each on behalfof~ts m’cestment advisory cheats This
offenng resulted in gross proceeds of $ I50 mfltion


(c) June 2003 Financing
Offering of 12% Semor Secured Notes due 2010


On June 17, 2003, the Company completed an offering of $175 milhon ofinc.’s 12% Senior Secured Notes due June 15, 2010 In July 2003, an adtht~onal
$ I 0 million of these 12% semor secured notes due 2010 were issued upon exercise of the over-allotment option. Interest on the notes Is payable every six
months m cash in arrears on December 15 and June 15, commencing on December 15, 2003. The notes, whlch are ]ne.’s semor secured obligations, are secured
by substantially all of Inc’s assets, are guaranteed by the Company and will rank equally m right of payment w~th all of Inc’s other existing and future senior
indebtedness and senmr m right of payment to all ofine "s existing and future subordinated indebtedness. Inc may, at ~ts option, redeem the notes at dechmng
redemption paces at any t~me on or after June 15, 2007 At any t~me on or prior to June 15, 2006, Inc. may redeem a portion of the outstanding notes w~th the
proceeds of eertam eqmty offerings as long as the redemption occurs within 90 days of the date of the closing of such equity offering and at least $ I00 m~lhon
aggregate principal amount of notes remains outstanding after the redemption.


(d) January 2003 Financing
On January 28, 2003, the Company completed (I) an exchange of over $300 m~lhon of the $325 tmlhon aggregate pnne~pal amount of outstandmg debt


issued by Inc., (2) a restractunng of $250 mtilion m payment obhgahons to General Motors Corporation ("GM") due through 2006, and (3) a private placement
resulting m gross proceeds to the Company of $225 million


14% Semor Secured Discount Notes lssued m Exchange
The Company accepted for exchange $300.2 million aggregate pnnc~pal amount of the prewously outstanding $325 0 mdhon of Inc.’s I4% Senior


Secured Notes due 2010 ("Old Notes"). For each $1,000 pnne~pal amount of notes tendered for exchange, the tendering holder reeewed.


¯ $I,459 principal amount at maturity of 14% Semor Secured D~scount Notes due 2009 ("New Notes") issued by Inc. and guaranteed by XM;


a warrant to purchase 85 shares of the Company’s Class A common stock at an exem~se price of $3 t 8 per share; and


¯ $70 in cash.


The exercise pace of each warrant may be paid either m cash or without the payment of cash by reducing the number of shares of Class A common stock
that would be obtainable upon the exercise of a warrant. The warrants are fully vested and expire December 31, 2009 The face value of the New Notes is
reduced by a thseount of $60,981,000 associated with the fair value of the related warrants. The fair value of the warrants was calculated using a Blaek-Seholes
based methodology The face value of these notes ~s also reduced by an allocatmn of the unamortlzed d~scount on the Old Notes of $52,421,000. This exchange
was accounted for as a troubled debt restructunng, and therefore, the modlficatmn of terms has been accounted for prospoct~vely from the t~me of the
restmetunng The New Notes are reported on the Company’s consolidated balance sheet as of December 31, 2003 as follows (m thousands)
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D~scount at January 28, 2003 (I 13,402)


C~i~ing~dmount of notes at January 28, 2003
Drseount amort~zat~onAnterest accretion
Extin~,uishiherlts "~ ".~ ~ .....


31,270


Cal-rymgamountofndiesatDeeehther3I~-2003 ~, ~’:,~"’. ~’:- (" ~’~ ~° ~" ", "" .... $.lT~/,~)gb~


Restructuring of GM Obhgattons
Under certain agreements with General Motors ("GM") and ~ts subsadiary, OnStar Corporation ("OnStar"), the Company and Inc rssued to OnStar a 10%


Semor Secured Convertable Note due December 3 t, 2009 wath an aggregate pnncipat amount of $89 mflhon m lieu of lnco’s obligation to make $115 milhon m
guaranteed payments from 2003 to 2006 under the d~stnbution agreement w~th OnStar Corporation. The Company also entered into a $100 mdhon credit faethty
wtth GM and issued a warrant to GM to purchase 10 million shares of Class A common stock at an exeretse price of $3.18 per share. The warrant as fully vested
and expxres after five years The Company detemained that the faar value of the wanant was $25 2 million, and the unamort~zed amount as included ~n deferred
financing fees on the Company’s consohdated balance sheet as of December 31, 2003. The fair value of the warrant was calculated using a Black-Scholes based
methodology The note assued to OnStar is conve~ble and the warrant exercisable only to the extent GM would not benefierally own more than 19 9% of the
Company’s Class A common stock, unless the Company and GM otherwise agree and eertam stockholder approvals ~re obtained.


OnStar wall be able to convert the note into shares of Class A common stock pursuant to a vesting schedule so that on each date prior to and including
December 31, 2006 that the Company would have been obligated to make scheduled guaranteed payments under the distnbutaon agreement, a pro rata portton of
the OnStar note corresponding to the scheduled g, aaranteed payment wall become convertible at the option of OnStar at a conversaon price equal to 90% of the
fair market value of a share of Class A common stock (calculated as described above) on the date of convetsaon, provaded that, the conversion price will be not
tess than $5 per share nor greater than $10 per share during 2003, not less than $5 per share nor greater than $15 per share during 2004, and not less than $5 per
share nor greater than $20 per share thereafter. In February 2004, the Company completed the redemptmn of the OnStar note As described m Note 9(0, m
February 2004, the Company completed the redempUon of the OnStar note


GM provaded the Company and Inc. w~th a $100 0 mdhon Senior Secured Cretht Fatality, matunng as late as December 2009, that enables the Company
to make monthly draws to finance payments that become due under the Company’s d~stnbutaon agreement wdh OnStar Corporation and other GM payments.
Th~s fueflaty was amended an January 2004 and became a revolver. The Company and Ine are co-borrowers under thus credit facthty. The outstanding pnneapal
amount of all draws will be due December 3 I, 2009 and bear interest at the apphcable 90-day LIBOR rate plus 10% through December 31, 2003, and effective
January of 2004 bears anterest at a per annum rate of LIBOR plus 8% The Company will be able to make anterest payments semrannually m shares of Class A
common stock having an aggregate fair market value at the tame of payment equal to the amount of anterest due. The fair market value will be based on the
average dady trading prices of the Class A common stock over the ten business days prtor to the day the interest payment is due The Company has the optaon to
prepay all draws m whole or an part at any tame, and, wxth effect from the January 200,1 amendment, may re-borrow prepmd amounts. Beginning m 2005, the
Company wall be reqmred to prepay the amount of any outstanding advances m an amount equal to the lesser of(i) 50% of the Company’s excess cash and (i~)
the amount necessary to prepay the draws m full. In order to make draws under the credit facihty, the Company is reqmred to have a certain mmtmum number of
subscribers that are not originated by GM and a minimum pre-marketmg cash flow


GM provaded the Company w~th the abdaty to make up to $35 0 mdhon in future subscriber bounty payments ("subscriber acqmsition payments") that the
Company may owe to OnStar under the thstnbut~on agreement m shares of Class A common stock, valued at faar market value at the tame of payment
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DECEMBER 31, 2003 AND 2002


Private Placement of 10% Semor Secured D~scount Convertible Notes and Class A Common Stock
The Company sold 5210 0 mdhon of 10% Semor Secured Drscount Convertible Notes due December 31,2009 to certain institutional and accre&ted


investors, including some of~ts current investors The Company and Ine are co~obhgors on these new investor notes At any t~me, a holder of new investor notes
may convert all or part of the accreted value of Its notes at a conversion price of $3 18 per share. The face value of the 10% semor secured discount convemble
notes ts reduced by a d~scount of $2,842,000 associated w~th the fair value of the consideration prowded to certain of these investors at the t~me of issuance The
face value of these notes is further reduced by a beneficial conversmn feature of $68,879,000. These notes are reported on the Company’s consolidated balance
sheet as of Decembar 31, 2003 as follows (in thousands)


Warrant discount at January 28, 2003


C~rtying ~mou’nt at J~uary 28, 2003
Discount amortization/interest accretion 21,402


(16,1"65):


The Company ~s not able to prepay or redeem the new mvestor notes. Beginning four years after the issuance of the new investor notes, the Company will
be able to convert all, but not less than all of the notes at the conversion price if. (i) shares of Class A common stock have traded on the Nasdaq National Market
or a national seeurmes exchange for the previous 30 trading days at 200% of the conversion price, (n) the Company reported earnings before interest income and
expense, other ~ncome, taxes, deprec~ation (including amounts related to research and development) and amortization greater than $0 for the ~mmedtately
preceding quarterly period for which the Company reports its financml results, (m) immediately following such conversion, the aggregate amount of Holdings’
and its subsidiaries" indebtedness is less than $250 m~tlion, and 0v) no shares of the Company’s Series C preferred stock remain outstanding. The Company has
committed to refer (or may provide threetly as described below) one of the investors in ~ts January 2003 convertible notes offering to potential sources of freely
tradable shares of ~ts Class A common stock for borrowing and hedging actw~ties. To date ~ts efforts have meluded ulentffymg other s~gmficant holders of the
Class A common stock who may be interested m entenng into an arrangemant with this investor Should these referrals not result m this investor obtaining a
stock loan, the Company may issue up to 7 5 mflhon shares to th~s investor for a purchase price payable by an interest-bearing promissory note and coneurrantly
enter into a repurehase/resale agreement w~th th~s investor at the same purchase price, w~th a repurchase or resale to occur after two years. The accounting impact
of an issuance and then repurchase or resale would ultimately depend on how the transaction ~s structured. One of the members of the Company’s board of
d~rectors ~s a hm~ted partner of this investor.


The Company also sold $15 0 mflhon of ~ts Class A common stock at a per share purchase price of $230 to a private investor and ~ssued a warrant to
purchase 900,000 shares of ~ts Class A common stock at an exercise price of $3 18 per share to R Steven H~cks, who jo~ned the Company’s board of threctors m
connection with these transactions Th~s warrant was valued at $2.3 million using a Black-Scboles based methodology, and the unamortized amount ~s included
in deferred financing fees on the eonsohdated balance sheet as of December 3 t, 2003


De-leveraglng Transactions
Dunng the year the Company entered into agreements w~th certain holders of its notes to exchange $125.2 mflhon carrying value, or $160.1 million fully


accreted face value at malunty~ of their notes, for $6 8 mflhon m cash consideratmn and 19,232,230 shares of Class A common stock. The Company recorded a
net loss of $24.7 mdlton from these debt extanguishmants m other expense on the consohdated statement of operations for the year ended December 31, 2003.
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DECEMBER 31) 2003 AND 2002


Also, the Company entered into agreements with certain holders of its 8 25% Series B convertible redeemable preferred stock to exchange $19 7 million in
shares of Series B preferred stock for $10 2 million in cash consideration. The Company recorded an increase of $9.5 million in additional pald-ln capital on the
consolidated balance sheet as of December 31 2003 and reduced the net loss attributable to common stockholders for the year ended December 31, 2003 by $8.8
million from the retirement of this preferred stock. The Company also entered into agreements with certain holders of its 8 25% Series C convertible redeemable
preferred stock to exchange $I 01 0 million carrymg value, in shares of Series C preferred stock, for 11,951,38 l shares of Class A common stock. The Company
recorded a decrease of$11 5 million an additional paid-m-capItal on the consolidated balance sheet as of December 31, 2003 and increased the net loss
attributable to common stockholders for the year ended December 31, 2003 by a corresponding amount from the exchange of th~s preferred stock Additionally,
the Company entered into agreements vctth certain holders of Class A common stock warrants to exchange 55,846 warrants convertible into 4,746,910 shares of
Class A common stock for 3,579,818 shares of common stock and received $13 0 million in cash proceeds fi-om the exercise of 47,962 warrants converted into
4,076,770 shares of Class A common stock.


As a result of these de-leveraging transactions, dunng 2003 the Company elimmated approximately $245 9 mdlion of carrying value including accrued
interest of debt and preferred securities or approximately $280.7 million of face amount at maturity The Company eliminated $2 I million carrying value
including accrued interest ($2 0 rmlhon face amount at matunty) of its 14% Senior Secured Notes due 2010, $65.5 mllhon carrying value including accrued
interest ($94 2 mflhon face amount at maturity) of its 14% Senior Secured Discount Notes due 2009 issued in January 2003, $33 6 rmlhon carrying value
including accrued interest ($33 4 million of face amount at maturity) of its 7 75% Convertible Subordinated Notes due 2006, $24.0 million earr)ang value
including accrued interest ($30 5 million face amount at maturity) ofrts 10% Semor Secured Discount Converhble Notes due 2009, $19.7 million of its Series 13
preferred stock and $101 0 million carrying value of its Series C preferred stock


(4) Related Party Transaetlons
The Company had the following amounts due from related parties at December 3 I, 2003 and 2002 (m thousands):


GeneralMotors Corporation (. GM)’." "~ "-’ ..,.- ......, >;.-... .)~’:’" ~ .~ :L ~" ~.~’
Honda


December 31,


2003 2002


~ $4,124 ".’:$!1,478
1,052      --


:.!$ 5,I7"6.


The Company had the following amount as related party prepaid expense at December 3 I, 2003 and December 31, 2002 (in thousands)


The Company had the following amounts outstanding to related parties at December 31, 2003 and 2002 (in thousands)


December 31,


2003 2002


.~:$’66/782 ~.,.$


Hughes
DIREC~TV; lfi,e’. ("DIRECTV:’), " " .f .’-’,
Clear Channel


2003 2002


$’2~,20~1 " $20,908
59        58


761 3,059


$’.26,024 .., $24,:028
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DECEMBER 31, 2003 AND 2002


The Company had the following long-term related party debt at December 3 I, 2003 and December 31, 2002 (m thousands)-


December 31,


2003 2002


Beginning m the fourth quarter of 2002, the Company engaged m activitms wtth GM and Honda to jmntly promote XM servme subscnphons to new car
buyers. At December 31, 2003, there were 320,473 subscribers m promotional periods (typmally rsngmg from three months to one year mduratton) paid for by
the vehmle manufacturers. These subscnptmns are included in the Company’s subscriber total. Revenues earned from related parties, primarily from these
subscriptions, are as follows (m thousands)


~enhral Motors ~orpo’rdtmn ("GM’;) " ~ - :., . " " "~
Honda


Years Ended
December 31,


2003 2002


The Company has rehed upon certain related pames for legal, technical, marketing and other servmes during the years ended December 31, 2003, 2002
and 2001. Total costs recurred in transachons with related parties are as follows (m thousands).


Terres.trial repeater nbUOork "
Terrestrial repeater stte leases
Cu~’to~ner care’& bdling op’e~al~ons
Marketing
G’en~erfil & adm~his’tr’ahve


Terrestrial repeater network,         ..
Terrestn.al repe .~er s~te leases
~u~tomer care & ~d bdting operatmns "
Marketing
Ge6~ral &’adrhiii~strative


Terrestrial r~peaier neNvork " "" ": : , . ’
Terrestrial repeater site leases
Customer care & bffimg.operattons : " ,’. ¯ , , "" . ....
Marketmg
G(~neral & a’d~istr~tivje " ,, ’ :. , :" o" ," ""    - ~


Year ended December 31, 2003


GM Hughes D1RECTV Charmer LCCI Motient


Yearended December 31, 2002


GM Hughes DIRECTV Channel LCC1 Motlent


178"
29,915


Year ended December 31, 2001


GM
Clear


Hughes DIRECTV Channel LCCI Mofient
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DECEMBER 31, 2003 AND 2002


(a) GM
In 1999, the Company estabhshed a distribution agreement with GM (see Note 16 (g)) Under the terms of the agreement, GM distributes the XM Radio


Serwce m various models of its vehicles. This agreement was amended in June 2002 and January 2003.


(b) Hughes
In 1999, the Company entered rote a terrestrial repeater manufacturing agreement w~th Hughes (see Note 16(e)).


(c) D1RECTV
In 1999, the Company entered into a consulting serwees agreement w~th D1RECTV The agreement prowdes for DIRECTV professionals to aid the


Company’s efforts m estabhshing its customer care center and billing operations on a hme and materials bas~s


(d) Clear Channel
Clear Channel Commumcat~ons provides certain programming services to the Company. In 2000, the Company entered rote a sponsorship agreement w~th


SFX Marketing, now Clear Channel Entertainment, to advertise and promote the Company’s service at Clear Channel Entertainment events and venues. Since
2000, Premiere Radio Networks, a subs~drary of Clear Channel Communications has m the past served as one of the Company’s ad sales representatives. Under
separate agreements, the Company also runs advertisements on a spot and network basis on radio stataons owned by Clear Channel Communications In addition,
the Company leases 4 sales for Its terrestrial repeaters from Clear Channel Communications


(e) LCC1
In 1999, the Company entered rote the LCCI Services Contract (see Note 16(e)), and LCCI also provides certain ongoing consulting engmeermg work for


the Company relating to the terrestrial repeater network on a time and materials basis. LCCI ceased to be a related party in 2002.
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DECEMBER 31, 2003 AND 2002


09 h!oOent
In 1998, the Company entered into an agreement with Motient, m whmh Motmnt would provide technical and administrative support relal~ng to the


Company’s operations Payments for services provided under this agreement were made based on negotiated hourly rates. Motaent ceased to be a related party m
2002.


(5) Impairment Charge for Goodwill
In 2002, as part of the annual impairment testing, the Company performed an assessment of the fair value of its sole reporting unit as defined by SFAS No.


142 and compared it to the carrying value of its reportang unit. The Company’s market capitahzation had fallen below the Company’s book value, indicatang that
the reporting unit’s indefinite lived intangible assets, goodwill and the DARS license may be impaired under the test established by SFAS No 142


The Company determined the fair value of~ts assets on a class-by-class basis. The fair values of the Company’s assets were based upon the expected cash
flow from the Company’s business, as adjusted for the investment and tame that would be required to develop the Company’s business, and assuming a discount
rate that reflects the degree of risk involved w~th th:s type of busmass. The fmr value of the DARS license was m excess of~ts net book value, and therefore, no
impairment was re~orded After valuing all of the Company’s remaining assets, the total value of the identafiable, individual tangible and intangible assets was in
excess of the value of entare Company based upon market capitalization under SFAS No 142, As such, no value was ascribed to the Company’s goodwill.
Therefore, the Company recorded an lmpaumaent charge of $11.5 million to write-off the net book value of its goodwdl as of November 30, 2002.


(6) System Under Construction
The Company has capitalized costs related to the development of its XM Radio System to the extent that they have future benefits. The amounts recorded


as system under construction consist of the following (in thousands):


Spacecraft system       ". .~ . .’
Spacecraft control faeihties


(7) Property and Equipment
Property and equipment consists of the following (in thousands)


December 31,


2003 2002


" . ~ °’~’~ ,~; " ’$92,45~0." " $~55,016
127        --


~ ~" ~’."     .     ":    ~$~2,577~. : ,-$,55,01~


2003 2002


Sl~acecraft system .: : "’:. " ~’"-.: : .. ,.     :’, ~" "’$’.’52i,2~26~;,*’’.       ~
Terrestrial system 267,730 266,982
Spaeeeraft.9ontrol facilities "-" "’~" ¯ ¯ ~ ~ "~ " "~"’ ~ ’" " " :.27,016.,
Broadcast facdmes 59,143 59,045
Land ¯: ’ " ~ .’;": : .~..:’.. - .
Bmldmg and improvements 41,906 41,884
Coniputersystems,.fumiiureandfixtures~imdequipment,-~..;.." " :: " i-,:’~ ~3" I00,387. : " :~’ 85,0~iI


Accumulated depreciation (315,063)     (|58,266)


Proper~’~h~l ~uipm(nt, i~t ~. "~ \
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DECEMBER 31, 2003 AND 2002


In December 2001, the Company conducted a network optimization study and determined that the planned number of terrestrial repeater sites could be
reduced The Company established a formal plan and recognized a charge of $4.8 million, $4.0 million and $26.3 mdhon for the years ended December 31,2003,
2002 and 2001, respectwely, w:th respect to the terrestrial repeater s:tes no longer required. The costs are pnne:pally related to the s~te acqms:t~on and bmld-out
of the ldent~fied s~tes These charges have been recorded m satelhte & terrestrial on the consolidated statements of operations for each of the years m the
three-year period ended December 31,2003 The charges of $4 8 m~lhon and $4 0 milhon in 2003 and 2002, respectwely, represent adda:onal costs assomatad
with temainating leases on terrestrml repeater sites no longer required The charge of $26 3 milhon in 2001 included $17.7 mllhon of stte-spec~fie eap~tahzed
costs that were written off and a lease termination accrual of $8.6 mdlion for 646 terrestrial repeater stte leases At December 31, 2003 and 2002, the Company
had recorded a lease termination accrua! of $4 1 million and $2 2 mflhon, respectively which represents an estimate of the costs to terminate the remaining leases
based on management’sjudgment, advxce of lease consultants, and early negotiations w~th landlords. The liabdity also includes the estmaated costs to deconstruct
the existing sites, wh:eh are based upon quotes from contractors At December 31,2003, 78 leases remain to be terminated.


(8) Deferred Financing Fees
Deferred financing fees consist of the following at December 31, 2003 and 2002 (m thousands):


December 31,


2003 2002


14% semor secured notes due 2010 622 8,868


10% setuor secured d~scount convefl~ble not~ due 2009                                 10,666        4,168
7.75%~nvea~ble su~r&nated not~ due 2006 ~ . . .. ........ - ¢. ~ ~ .J�541 :: ~ ~" ~ ~,665 -
Valuation of wa~ants issued to GM in conjunction w~th credit faeili~ 25,151
Valua~°a°fwa~ts’iff~uddt°rel~f~dpaa~m.e°nju~e~ign~’[he~ssu~d°fl0%~ " .~ ~ ~ ~’:~"~.


Valuation of wa~n~ ~ssued to vendors 178


Loan payable ~7 977


Less accumulated amortization (10,561) (3,898)
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DECEMBER 31, 2003 AND 2002


(9) Long-Term Debt
Long-term debt at December 3 l, 2003 and 2002 consists of the fotlowlng (m thousands)"


December 31,


2003 2002


14%~Senior Secured lqotes du~ 2010, (Old lqotes) ........~ - ;:..~ c~ : : "~ ",.:         ~$ ~2,824~- ~:" g325,~0k
Less: unamoaized d~seount .,- (3~726) (57,10~)


i4% Senidr S~6u/~d Notes due 2009~e~ No~s)~ ~" Z" - " ~ ¢ :" ~.", ~ ~ - ~ 262~IJ~:~
Less unamomzed d~scount (85,131)


10% Senior Secured D~scount Conve~ible Not~ due 2009 205,068


7 75% Converuble Subordinated No~s due 200~ 45,703 79,057
Moag~ ~ , ,~ ; :’-. . ~    ~’z"~’~, "         .""~~ ..... ," ~ -    28;15~ ". ’28,5~3~,
Loan 35,000 35,000


Related pa~ Iong-te~ debt 141,891 --


Less current installments
- ~5~$781,940 ~.~, ,~ -g:$4]~6,3~5~


(38,686)     (3,845)


Long-term debt;-exeludmg curre.nt mstallmen~ts~, ’ ¯ ": : .~ . , .~f’$7~13,254- ~v,~,.. $412,5.40 "
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DECEMBER 31, 2003 AND 2002


The following table presents a summary of the debt acttv~ty m 2003 (m thousands)


December 31, Issuances I 2~003 Discount Interest Refiremenls / December 31,


2002 Additions Exchange Amortization Expense Payments Extingu)sbments 2003


Add accretion of


Less: dlscbunt~
7.75% Converhble


Subordinated Notes
due 2006


Loan
Not~ pay~bl~ "
Related party long-term


debt
C~pital l(~a~es~


Total- "’ ,~, ~"


12% Semor Secured
Notes due 201 0


I’0%’Seni(~r Secured"
Dtscount.~3onverhble


-- -- -- 19,104 -- (645) 18,459
¯" .    " "     " "~" " " " " " ",~ " -.7,226 .’:. (6~,552)~71,721)" --- :"~ 2,943~..-, --: -- ~


_ -- .... (33 354) 45,70379,057
"’~"    :- - "     ~,,’,     ,,’x, " ~ "    (420) ":" ,::? ~28,153",":28,573


35,00035,000 -- -- -- "-~’" , >’" " ~;’;.).~ 2,64~.....


"$-’~:~)16,385" $’.,,408,727 "S .,’ ~.-.:"$ ’ 8,051" $ 462622,’~$" .(3;142) :$~’:’, (9.4;71~3)"


Future maturitaes of long-term debt are as follows as of December 31,2003 (in thousands)"


Year ending December 31:


2004
2005
~.006 -
2007
2008" ..
Thereafter


Total debt . . - "


" $’38,686
3,578,


¯.~.    :" ~ 125,940


613,736


." ,, %, :.’.. +.$781,940
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DECEMBER 31, 2003 AND 2002


The long-term debt payments due m 2006 include the maturity of the $45 7 mdhon of 7 75% Conve~ble Subordinated Notes and the payment of $52 8
m~lhort due to Onstar trader the related credit facility and d,strtbutaon agreement. Of the $52.8 milhon due to GM as of December 31,2003, $50.0 m*lhon was
drawn from the credit facihty and $2 8 m*lllon related to subscript:on acqutsition payments that may be paid m Class A common stock In January 2004, the
credit fac~hty with GM was renegotmted to become a revolver providing for borrowings up to a maximum of $100 mdl~on through the maturity of the instrument
xn December 2009 As described below in Note 9(0, m March 2004, the holders of the $45.7 m~llion 7 75% Convertible Subordinated Notes due 2006 converted
into shares of Class A common stock This represented the ~et~rement of all the Company’s remaining outstanding 7.75% Subordinated Convertible Notes


The long-term debt payments due in 2009 and beyond include the maturity of the $89.0 rmllion of 10% Semor Secured Convertible Note to GM As
described below in Note 9(0, in February 2004, the Company completed the redemphon of the $89 0 mdlion of 10% Semor Secured Convertable Note.


(a) 14% Senior Secured Notes
On March 15, 2000, the Company closed a private placement of 325,000 units, each unit consisting of $ !,000 pnncipai amount of Old Notes and one


warrant to purchase 8 024815 shares of the Company’s Class A common stock at a price of $49.50 per share. The Company reahzed net proceeds of
$191,500,000, excluding $123,000,000 used to acquire secuntles that was used to pay ~nterest payments due under the notes for the first three years. The
$325,000,000 face value of the notes was offset by a discount of $65,746,000 associated w~th the fair value of the related warrants. In January 2003, the
Company completed an exchange of 300,t76 Old Notes for $437,956,784 pnne~pal amount at maturity of New No~s, warrants to purchase 25,514,960 shares of
the Company’s Class A common stock at a price of$3A 8 per share and $21,012,320 m cash The face value of the New Notes was offset by a discount of
$60,981,000 associated w~th the fair value of the related warrants. The face value of these notes is also reduced by a d~scount of $52,421,000 associated w~th the
allocation of the d~seount on the Old Notes As of December 31,2003 and December 31,2002, the Company had amortized $13,752,000 and $8,644,000 o f the
d~scount, respectively Dunng the year ended December 31, 2003, the Company also extinguished $2,000,000 pnncipal amount at maturitY, of Old Notes pins
accrued interest and $65,483,000 ean3,mg value, or $94,208,000 fully accreted face value at maturity, of New Notes by ~ssumg 8,448,500 shares of its Class A
common stock


(b) 12% Senior Secured Notes
On June 17, 2003, the Company sold $175,000,000 of l 2% senior secured notes due June t 5, 2010 to certain institutional and accredited investors,


including some of its current investors tn July 2003, an addihonal $t0,000,000 of these 12% semor secured notes due 2010 were ~ssued pursuant to the
over-allotment option


(c) 10% Senior Secured Discount Convertible Notes
On January 28, 2003, the Company sold $210,000,000 of 10% senior secured discount convertible notes due December 3 I, 2009 to certain mshtulaonal


and accredited investors, including some oflts current investors~ The $210,000,000 face value of the notes was offset by a discount of $2,842,000 associated w~th
the fair value of the consideration provided to certain of these investors at the ttme of ~ssuance. In connoc~aon with th~s transaction, the Company also recogmzed
a baneficml conversion feature of $68,879,000. Dunng the year ended December 31, 2003, the Company also exchanged $24,036,000 can-ymg value, or
$30,502,000 principal amount at matunty, of 10% semor secured discount convertible notes due 2009 by issuing 8,072,081 shares of its Class A common stock
The Company recorded the discount of $7,226,000 attributable to the beneficial conversion of these exchanged notes to interest expense during the year ended
December 31, 2003 The Company may require conversion on or after January 28, 2007 of all of the notes into shares of Class A common stock at a conversion
price of $3 18 per share The holders of the notes may convert their notes into Class A common stock al any time prior to maturity
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DECEMBER 31, 2003 AND 2002


(d) Z75%ConvertibleSubordinatedNotes
On March 6, 2001, the Company closed a public offering of $125,000,000 of ~ts 7.75% conve~ble subordinated notes due 2006 The subordraated notes


are convertible into shares of the Company’s Class A common stock at a conversion price of $12 23 per share. In July and August 2001, the holders of the 7.75%
convertible subordinated notes exchanged $45,900,000 of notes for 4,194,272 shares of the Company’s Class A common stock During the year ended December
3 t, 2003, the holders of the 7 75% converhble subordinated notes exchanged $33,354,000 of notes for 2,711,649 shares oftbe Company’s Class A common
stock and $6,843,000 m cash. The Company may redeem at any tune after March 3, 2004 all or part of the notes at dechning redempt~un prices The holders of
the notes may convert their notes into Class A common stock at any time prior to maturity. As described below ~n Note 90), in March 2004, the holders of these
notes converted into shares of Class A common stock.


(e) Mortgage
On August 24, 2001, the Company entered into a loan and security agreement w~th a lender that provided it with $29,000,000 to purchase its corporate


headquarters and tncurred $500,000 m fiuanc~ng costs associated with the transaction. The loan bore interest at 8% unt=l ~t adjusted on March I, 2002 to the
s~x-month LIBOR rate plus 3.5% The mtarest rate =s adjusted every six months and may not exceed the ce~hng rate of 14% or the floor rate of 8% The loan wd!
mature on September 1, 2006 The Company used the proceeds along wtth $5,000,000 to purchase its corporate headquarters for $34,000,000 and recurred
$800,000 in closing costs on the transaction The mortgage is secured by the budding and an escrow of $3,500,000 at December 31, 2003.


69 Loan Payable
On December 5, 2001, the Company entered ~nto a Customer Credit Agreement wrth Boeing Capital Corporation ("BCC") pursuant to which the Company


borrowed $35,000,000 from BCC at an interest rate equal to LIBOR plus 3.5%, ~ncreasmg to LIBOR plus 4.5% after December 5, 2003, which ~s compounded
annually and payable quarterly ~n arrears The principal is due on the earher of December 5, 2006 or the launch of the g~ound spare satellite (XM-3), presently
scheduled for the three-month period commencmg October 15, 2004. The principal would also become due should the Boeing Satellite Contract [’Note 16(d)) be
terminated The loan is secured by the Company’s interest m the ground spare satellite, excluding as payload


(g) Related Par!y Notes
On January 28, 2003, the Company and Inc ~ssued to Onstar, a subsidiary ofGM, a 10% senior secured convertible note due December 31, 2009 w~th an


aggregate pnnctpal amount of $89,042,000 an heu oflnc.’s obhgatLen to make $115,000,000 m guaranteed payments from 2003 to 2006 under the thstnbut~on
agreement w~th Onstar As described below in Note 9(0, in February 2004, the Company completed the redemphon of th~s note through repayment wtth cash and
GM’s conversion ofa port~on of the pnnc~pal amount into the Company’s Class A common stock GM also provided the Company w~th the abthty to make up to
$35,000,000 m future subscriber acqmsrtmn payments that the Company may owe to Onstar under the d~stnbut~on agreement m shares of Class A common stock
and prowded the Company w~th a $I00,000,000 credit factl~ty agreement The credit fac~hty was amended in January 2004 and became a revolver prov~thng for
borrowings up to a maximum of $ 100 m:lhon through maturity of the facdity in December 2009. As of December 31, 2003, the Company has incurred
$52,849,000 m expenses due to Onstar which ts reported m marketing expenses on the Company’s consolidated statement of operatmns for the year ended
December 3!, 2003 Ofth~s amount, $50,043,000 has been drawn from the credit facihty and $2,806,000 relates to subscriber acqu~sation payments due to Onstar
that may be pa~d m Class A common stock


(h) Notes Payable
The Company has estabhshed notes payable for credit facd~hes to vendors for the deferral of up to $6,000,000 mdhon m amounts owed. These notes are


payable m 2004 and 2005 and aeerue interest at 6% As of December 3I, 2003, the balance due on these credu facilities was $2,644,000. The Company also
issued warrants m connection w~th these notes. The fair value of these warrants ~s $169,000 and ~s included in deferred financing fees


(i) Subsequent Conversions and Retirement
In February 2004, the Company completed the redemption of the t0% Senmr Seeured Convertible Note As part of the redemption, GM converted $7 8


mllhon m principal amount of the note, representing the entire principal amount oftbe note that had vested conversion rights at the t~me oftbe redemption, into
980,670 shares of the Company’s Class A Common Stock m accordance w~th the terms of the note. The remaining $81.2 mdhon m pnnc~pal amount plus
accrued interest was repaid with cash


In March 2004, the holders of the $45.7 rmllien 7.75% Convertible Subordinated Notes due 2006 called for redemphon following the Company’s January
2004 offenng elected to conver~ mto 3.7 mdbon shares of Class A Common Stock in accordance w~th the terms of the notes This represented the ret~remant of
all remaining outstanding 7 75% Subordinated Cunvertthle Notes
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DECEMBER 31, 2003 AND 2002


(10) Fair Value of Financial Instruments
The following table presents the carrying amounts and estimated fmr values of the Company’s finanetal instruments at December 31,2003 and 2002 (m


thousands) The fmr value of a financial instrument is the amount at which the instrument could be exchanged m a current transactton between willing parttcs.


December 31,


2003 2002


Carrying Carrying


Amount Fair Value Amount Fair Value


Casha’ndcashe’qu~valents . $418,307 $ 418,307 $.,,32,~18 $ 32,818


Res~cted mves~ 4,151 4,151 29,742 29,869


Due from rela~d parses 3,176 5,176 1,4~8 ~ 1,478


Fmancml habthties


~Acc~3d ~penses ..... 57,293 57,293 46,924 46,924


Due ~ related p~Ues 26,024 25,993 24,028 24,028


Other non-current habflities 29,417 29,417 9,477 9,477
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DECEMBER 3I, 2003 AND 2002


The carrying amounts shown m the tabte are included m the consohdated balance sheets under the in&cared capt:ons. The following methods and
assumptmns were used to estimate the fair value of each class of financial instruments"


Cash and cash eqmvaIents, short-term investments, accounts recewable, due from related parties, accounts payable, accrued expenses, accrued
network opttrmzat;on expense~, due to related part~es and other non-current habd;t~es: The carrymg amounts approximate fair value because of the
short maturity of these instruments


Restrtcted investments" The fatr values of debt securities (heId-to-maturtty investments) are based on quoted market prtces at the reporting date
for those or s~m~lar investments.


Letters of credit. The value of the letters of credit ~s based on the fees paid to obtain the Iettcrs of credit
Long-term debt. The fair value of the Company’s long-term debt is determined by either estimation by discounting the future cash flows of each


instrument at rates currently offered to the Company for stmltar debt ~nstruments of comparable maturities by the Company’s bankers or by quoted market
prices at the reporting date for the traded debt securities.


(I I) Equity
(a) Capitalization


As of June 25, 2002, the Company had authortzed 180,000,0000 shares of Class A common stock, which ~s entltled to one vote per share, 30,000,000
shares of Class B common stock, which had three votes per share, and 30,000,000 shares of non-voting Class C common stock. On June 25, 2002, the Company
filed an amendment to Its Ccrtxficate of Incorporahon, whtch was approved at the annual meeting of stockholders, to Increase the authorized number of shares of
Class A common stock to 225,000,000, decrease the authorized number of shares of Class C common stock to 15,000,000 and ehminate the Class B common
stock. On March 27, 2003, the Company filed an amendment to tts Certificate of Incorporatmn, which was approved at a specml meeting of stockholders, to
increase the authortzed number of shares of Class A common stock to 600,000,000.


During 2003 and 2002, the Company had authorized 60,000,000 shares of preferred stock, of which 15,000,000 shares were designated Series A
converhble preferred stock, 3,000,000 shares were destgnated 8 25% Series B converttble redeemable preferred stock, and 250,000 shares were destgnated
8 25% Series C convertible redeemable preferred stock, which are all par value $0 01 per share. The Series A convertible preferred stock is conve~ble into Class
A common stock at the optmn of the holder. The Series A preferred stock is non-voting and receives thvidends, ~f declared, ratably w~th the common stock The
Series B and C converhble redeemable preferred stock are convertible to Class A common stock at the optaon of the holder. The Series B eonverhble redeemable
preferred stock is non-voting The
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DECEMBER 31, 2003 AND 2002


Series C redeemable preferred stock contains voting and cecum veto rights. On August 15, 2002, the Company filed an amendment to its Cerhficate of
Incorporation to designate 250,000 shares of$0 01 par value preferred stock as Series D Jumor Participating Preferred Stock. The Series D ,lunior Participating
Preferred Stock is nor-voting, ranks.lumor to all other classes of preferred stock and was designated m connection with the adoption of the Shareholders’ Rights
Plan There are no outstanding shares of Series D Partmlpatmg Preferred Stock as of December 31, 2003.


(b) Stock Dividends on PreferredStoc~
The Company pa~d 2003 quarterly d~vtdends on the 8 25% Series B convertible redeemable preferred stock on February 1,2003, May 1,2003, August 1,


2003 and November 1, 2003 by issuing 306,167, 109,812, 39,390, and 29,394 shares of Class A common stock, respectwely, to the respective holders of record.


The Company prod 2002 quarterly dividends on the 8 25% Series B converable redeemable preferred stock on February 1, 2002, May 1,2002, August 1,
2002 and November 1,2002 by issuing 60,971, 74,409, 160,235, and 285,725 shares of Class A common stock, respectwely, to the respective holders of record.


The terms of the Company’s 8.25% Series C convertible redeemable preferred stock provide for cumulative d~vtdends payable m cash. Because no
dw~dends have been declared on the Series C preferred stock, the value of the cumulative dividends has ~nereased the hqmdat~on preference of the Series C
preferred stock The net loss attributable to common stockholders reflects the accrual of the diwdends to preferred stockholders for the years ended December 31,
2003, 2002 and 2001.


(c) Conversions of Series B Convertible Redeemable Preferred Stock and Series C Convertible Redeemable Preferred Stock
Dunng the first half of 2003, the Company entered into agreements with certain holders of its 8 25% Series B convertible redeemable preferred stock to


exchange $19 7 mdhon ~n shares of Series B preferred stock for $10 2 million in cash constderatmn, These exchanges resulted in a decrease of the hqmdat~on
preference for the Series B preferred stock of $19 7 mllhon and a decrease m the quarterly dividend reqmrement of $427,000


During the second hatfof 2003, the Company entered into agreements wtth certmn holders oftts 8 25% Series C converable redeemable preferred stock to
exchange 80,000 shares of Series C preferred stock plus accrued dw~dends through the date of the exchange (carrying value of $101 0 mdlion) for 11,95t,381
shares of Class A common stock. These exchanges resulted in a decrease of the liquidatron preference for the Series C preferred stock of $101 0 million and a
decrease m the quarterly dw~dend reqmrement ors 1 7 mdhon. As a result of our financmgs and other issuances of securmes, the conversion pnee of the Series C
preferred stock was adjusted from $9 39 at December 31,2002 to $8 90 at December 31,2003.


The following table prowdes a summary of the changes m the liquidation preferences for Series B preferred stock and Series C preferred stock in 2003 (m
thousands):


December 31, Accrued December 31,
2002 Conversions Dividends 2003


Series,B CofivertiblePr’eferred Sto~kf’~ " " ~.. - .... -~." ~.~’"" :~" °" ’~
Face amount $ 431~64


S- ~ C~rrym~ amount of li~’ui~lation preference . " ,; ~, .% $~." ’ ~3,464


$ (19,650) $ -- $ 23,714


(19,650).- -$, -’. 7. ".~" ~" $" , 23,71,4


Series C Convertlbl~ P~eferred
Face amount


:.Cuhaulative dividends
$ 200,~000 $ (80,000) S -- 120,00"0


39~508"~-. ~ -:(21;0fro              ", ~’~’:-= "~ .1~,098 :. ~ ....33;605


Carrying arriou~t of liquidation preference~ .~o ~ ; : " ’$" " 239,308. ~$ ,. (101,Q01~), "., .~, ~,. 15;098"’. ::~" :.- f~3,605
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DECEMBER 31, 2003 AND 2002


On January 3, 2002, a Series C preferred stockholder converted 14,131 shares of Series C preferred stock to 744,446 shams of Class A common stock
Tfus conversion resulted m a decrease of the hquidatlon preference for the Series C preferred stock of $15 8 mdlion and a decrease m the quarterly d~vidend
requirement of $291,000 On May 2, 2002, a Series C preferred stockholder converled 20,869 shares of Series C preferred stock to 1,219,908 shares of Class A
common stock. Th~s conversion resulted m a decrease of the l~qmdatmn preference for the Series C preferred stock of $24 0 mdhon and a decrease m the
quarterly dividend reqmrement of $430,000 As a result of our financings and other issuances of securities, the canversmn pnce of the Series C preferred stock
issued m August 2000 was adjusted from $26 50 at Dee.ember 31, 2001 to $9 39 at December 3 I, 2002.


(d) Class A Common Stock Issuances
During the year ended December 31, 2003, the Company entered mtu agreements w~th certmn holders of ~ts notes to exchange $125 2 mflhon carrying


value, or $160.1 million fully accreted face value at maturity, of their notes, for $6 8 mflhon m cash consideration and 19,232,230 shares of Class A common
stock The Company also entered into agreements w~th certain holders of Class A common stock warrants to exchange 55,846 warrants converUble into
4,746,910 shares of Class A common stock for 3,579,818 shares of Class A Common stock and received $13 0 mdhan m cash proceeds from the exercise of
47,962 warrants converted into 4,076,770 shares of Class A common stock.


On September 11,2003, the Company completed a public offenng of 11,320,755 shares of ~ts Class A Common Stock to Legg Mason Funds Management,
lne, Legg Mason Capital Management, Inc, and another large institutional investor, each on behalf of ~ts investment advisory chents. Th~s offenng resulted m
net proceeds of $150 mdhon


Dunng the first half of 2003, the Company ~ssued 10,8 I4,500 shares of Class A common stock for net proceeds of $66 milhon under its Direct Stock
Purchase Program, or DSPP


In January 2003, the Company completed a private placement of 5,555,556 shares of ~ts Class A Common Stock at a per share purchase price of $2.70,
which yielded net proceeds of $15.0 mdhon


In connection wtth the January 2003 financ~ngs (see note 3), the Company issued a warrant to purchase 900,000 shares of~ts Class A common stock at an
exercise price of $3.18 per share to R Steven Hicks, who joined the Company’s board of directors m connection with these transaeUons. This wa~ant was valued
at $2.3 million using a Black-Scholes based methodology, and the unamortized amount is included in deferred financing fees on the consuhdated balance sheet
as of December 31, 2003 Dunng the second half of 2003, R Steven H~cks exercised a warrant to purchase 900,000 shares of ~ts Class A common stock at a
purchase pnee of $3 18 per share and received 737,216 net shares of Class A common stock The warrant was originally ~ssued pursuant to the January 2003
transactmus


As a result of our finanemgs and other ~ssuances of securities, the exercise price of the warrants sold m March 2000 has been adjusted to $45 24 and the
number of warrant shares has been adjusted to 8 78. The exercise pnee of the warrants sold in January 2003 remained at $3 18 and the number of warrant shares
remained at 85.


On Apn| I7, 2002, the Company completed a follow-on offenng of 13,387,000 shares of its Class A common stock, which yielded net proceeds of $146
million. On April 29, 2002, the underwriters exercised the over-allotment opUon and the Company ~ssued 1,090,443 shares of Class A common stock, wtuch
resulled m net proceeds of $12 mdhon. The elosmg of the offering caused the conversmn price of the Series C preferred stock to be adjusted from $2 t. 16 to
$19.68, the exermse pnee of the warrants sold in March 2000 to be adjusted from $45 27 to $44.84 and the number of warrant shares to be increased to 8 86 per
warrant


(e) Shareholders’ Rights Plan
In August 2002, the Company adopted a Shareholders’ Raghts Plan (commonly known as a "poison pill") in which preferred stock purchase rights were


granted as a d~vtdend at the rate of one right for each share of common stock held of record as of the close of business on August l 5, 2002. The rights would be
exercisable only upon the occurrence of certain events relating to an unsolicited take-over or change of control of the Company
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Stock-Based Compensatwn
The Company operates three separate stock plans, the details of which are desertbed below


1998 Shares Award Plan
On June 1, 1998, the Company adopted the 1998 Shares Award Plan (the "Plan") under which employees, consultants, and non-employee &rectors may


be granted options to purchase shares of Class A common stock of the Company The Company has authorized 25,000,000 shares of Class A common stock
under the Plan. The optmns are exercisable m installments determined by the compansataon committee of the Company’s board of directors The options expire
as determined by the commtttee, but no later than ten years from the date of grant On July 8, 1999, the Company’s board of directors voted to reduce the
exercise price of the options outstanding in the shares award plan from $ ! 6 35 to $9.52 per share, whtch represented the fair value of the stock on the date of
repncmg,


Transactions and other mformatmn relating to the Plan for the years ended December 31, 2003, 2002 and 2001 are summarized below


O,atstaading Options


Number of Shares
Weighted-


Average Exercise Price


Optmns granted                                             2,680,415                     15 54
~" Options~caneel~d 6r e:~b~d "-. " " ~ :-: . :" "-" ~- 2 ’~ ":: ~" "~" ° ," ""~ ~23,57~1)’~ ~:,,::-:.~ ; ,, ’: ~,: ,~.~ "9,:55


Options exermsed                                                (253,593)                     17.88


Bal~n~e~ Db~ebaber 31, 2001 ~ .
Options granted          .


~Options canee ed or exifir~l
Options exercised


2,765,352 12.93
.-’~ ; ; ~(633,~4"5:~) "’ Q~’~" "~ ,..


(15,772) 9 47


Bal~nee, D’eee~nb~r31~,200~" -’.° " \’~’ :" _ :-" ~-"-.::,~:’. 7,615,063"
Options granted 5,548,305¯ Option~ca~ied~lb~-exl~i~ed , : :" .-; ~.- " ~ . ~:~ .~ % -,,~, ~ ?(~17,’~62)
Optmns exercrsed (680,568)


5.99


II 36


Balance, December3r, 2003 " "" , _~ :: : :", :’~ ;~o’ tl,965,038~
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December 31, Exercise Price


Weighted-
Average Weighted- Weighted-


Remaining Average Average
Number Contractual Exercise Number Exercise


Outstanding Life Price Exercisable Price


2001, _4.82-’$9’~42~ °363,790 ¢9.3tyears $ . ’.791
9.44-$12.00 2,256,263 7 50 years $ 10.37 1,716,153 $ 10 21


(12.~06--$~6.88. 2,1.42,409 914~y~.rs... $ ~-17.75~
27 63-$45.44 736,568 8 52 years $ 36 81    272,681 $ 36.93


~. ~ ~ -~.$’". 2.13-$9.52" .... 2~214,875..~-. 7:37ye~
$ 9 55-$14.99 2,698,371 8.41 y~rs
~$ 15.0Q~$’18.6~9~., t,9.59,4.5T. "8:26y~ar~
$ 18 82-$45 4~ 742,360 7 53 years


~ ~$% ~.8:46~..’: 1,523,261 ;
$ 13.76 908,247 $ 12 10


: $ .~" i7.58" ¯ "~45,019 " $, -: (7:65~
$ 35.12 524,30I $ 35.23


2.77-$5.34 4,995,218 9.17 years $ 5 31     41,452 $ 3 72
~5:67=-$I~;~99’ °’; :~,404,2~2 . 7.12 years . .~$-. -H 54 " 2,723;468":. $ .
15.00-$45 44    2,563,428 7.21 years $ 22.16 1,848,581 $ 23.67


There were 4,613,501, 3,700,828 and 2,208,966 stock options exercisable at December 3I, 2003, 2002 and 200l, respectively. At December 31,2003,
there were 12,128,751 shares available under the plan for future grants. Dunng 2002, the Company granted 50,000 restricted shares. At December 31, 2003, all
opttons have been tssued to employees, officers and dtrectors, except for 216,000 opttons granted to non-employees for whxch the Company recogntzed $1 2
mtlhon m non-cash compensation expense dunng 2003


The per share weighted-average fair value of employee options granted dunng the year ended December 31, 2003, 2002 and 2001 was $4 72, $ I 0 88 and
$8.77, respectively, on the date of grant using the Black-Scholes Option Primng Model w~th the follow~ng weighted-average assumptions:


E.xp~ted di~dend ~ield
Volatflfly
Rtsk-frea interest ratq range
Expected hfe


Year ended December 31,


2003 2002 2001


107 38%          122 25%           62 40./o
, .: ~ ?- -. ~" 2 30% t6 3.37% ¯ 2 63% t9 ,4.91’/o :.’ .3.6.6%


5 years 5 years 5 years


Employee Stock Purchase Plan
In 1999, the Company estabhshed an employee stock purchase plan that provides for the issuance of 300,000 shares of Class A common stock, which was


increased to 600,000 shares m 2001 and 1,000~000 shares m 2003 All employees whose customary employment is more than 20 hours per week and for more
than five months m any calendar year are ehgtble to parheipate m the stock purchase plan, provided that any employee who would own 5% or more of the
Company’s total combined voting power tmmedmtely after an offenng date under the plan ts not ehgtble to parttctpate. Elig:ble employees must authorize the
Company to deduct an amount from their pay during offermg periods established by the compensatmn comwattee. The purchase prtce for shares under the plan
will be determined by the compensatton committee but may not be less than 85% of the lesser of the market price oft he common stock on the first or last
business day of each offenng pertod As of December 3 I, 2003, 2002 and 2001, the Company had tssued a cumulative total of 528,044, 402,380 and 217,401
shares, respectively, under th~s plan. At December 31, 2003, there were 471,956 shares available under the plan for future sale
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The per share weaghted-average fair value of purchase rights granted was $5.22, $4.80 and $5.37 for the years ended December 31, 2003, 2002 and 2001,
respectively. The estimates were calculated at the grant date using the Black-Scholes Option Prieing Model with the following assumptions at December 3 l,
2003, 2002 and 2001.


Year ended December 31,


2003 2002 2001


107.38% 122.25% 62.40%


Expected hfe 0 24 years 0.24 years 0.24 years


The Company apphes APB 25 in accounting for stock-based compensation for both plans and, accordingly, no compensation cost has been recogmzed for
~ts stock optmns and stock purchase plan m the financial statements other than for performance based stock opl~uns, for options granted vath exercise prices
below fair value on the date of grant and for repnced options under FIN No 44 During 2003, 2002 and 2001, the Company recurred $0, $ t 1 million and $2 4
million, respeetwely, in compensation east for these optmns.


Talent Option Plan
In May 2000, the Company adopted the XM Talent Option Plan ("Talent Plan") under which non-employee programming consultants to the Company


may be granted options to purchase shares of Class A common stock of the Company. The Company authorized 500,000 shares of Class A common stock under
the Talent Plan. The optmns are exercisable in ~nstallments determined by the talent committee of the Company’s board of d~reetors The oplaous expire as
determined by the talent committee, but no later than ten years from the date of the grant. As of December 31,2003 and 2002, 291,500 and 146,000 options had
been granted under the Talent Plan, respectively. In 2003, 2002 and 2001, the Company recogmzed $936,000 and $(I 6,000) and $575,000, respectively, m
non-cash compensatmn expense related to these options under SFAS 123. At December 31, 2003, there were 208,500 options available under the plan for future
grant.


(12) Profit Sharing and Employee Savings Plan
On July 1, 1998, the Company adopted a profit shanng and employee savings plan under Section 401(k) of the Internal Revenue Code. This plan allows


ehgible employees to defer up to 15% of their compensation on a pro-tax bas~s through contributions to the sarongs plan The Company contributed $0 50 m
2003, 2002 and 2001 for every dollar the employees contributed up to 6% of ¢ompeusatlon, which amounted to $679,000, $738,000 and $543,000, respectively


(13) Interest Cost
The Company capitalizes a portion of interest cost as a component of the cost of the XM Radao System The following ~s a summary of interest cost


recurred during December 31,2003, 2002 and 2001 (m thousands)


2003      2002      2001


Interest cost charged to expense 110,349 63,573 18,131


T~t~l interest cost mctiirrd .:- .. 5~ ~ ~ , . ~ ..... - $ it5,148~ . $ 63,573’-’~~ ~$ ~3~4.~


The Company exceeded its capltahzatmn threshold and incurred charges to interest of $110,349,000 and $18,131,000 dunng 2003 and 2001, respectively
In 2002, the Company had no items that were considered qualified expenditures.
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(14) Income Taxes
The prowsion for the income taxes for the three years ended December 31) 2003 consists of the following:


Taxes on tncome ~ncluded m the Statements of OperaUons consists of the following (in thousands)"


December 31,


C~rr~nt ta~s:,
Federal
Statd


Total current taxes


Deferre.d.taxe~.
Federal


"’,k. State" ¯


T6tal d~fe’rr~d tax(~s "    " ""


Total tax expense (ben.eft.t) "


2003 2002 2001


A reconclhahon of the statutory tax expense, assuming all income is taxed at the statutory rate apphcable to the income and the actual tax expense is as
follows (in thousands)


December 31,


2003 2002 2001


2:heoteticaLtax-b~hefit bn the abbve amount at 35%;" ~ ..... " ........ - :: ..~ , " " (2~1,.~.87~) ’" : (’I’7~254)." -- (99,~33’)
State tax, net of federal benefit (20,459) (24,163) -< .(1,3,2,~25).
Increase in t~es.~sulting fi-om chdh~e ~d effe6tive t~x rat~ " "" :~: " "" ’ i." ~-;" ~’: ~. 12,5.07.:~- ~ ,.: . -..=---, . --,
Increase m taxes resuttmg from permanent differences, net 7,817 4,110 2"~’701
Ch~inge in valualaon allowance. > " ..--. _ . ~" ~0~,722’ - ~" 19~,307 :- ~. o J t.0,057


Taxes on income for the reported year
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At December 31,2003, 2002 and 2001, deferred income tax consists of future tax assets/(hablhtres) attributable to the following (in thousands


December 31,


2003 2002 2001


"Net operaUng loss/other tax ath’ibute carryovers
:.Book expenses cap~tahzed and amortized for tax purposes


Deferred revenue


$ 431,660 $ 251,518 S 52,678


20,745 4,918 418


~’~Y~ .~.~ LGro~’o~ldeferredtaxasset~:- ....: : . :.~ ~: .;-~ " ’~ .’-~ ...... ^,.~’~ .::".’~-* .~-’~547~08~- ~"
Valuation atlowanee for deferred tax assets (533,078) (328,356) (135,049)


"" !- ~ Neidefe~e~tass&s , 7:, -


D~fe~ed tax liabihties". " -3          "
Property, eqmpment and mtanglble assets
"Other ~teferred tax liabilities "


:’ Net’defe’ffed tax habibtieg "


"-Defe~re’d income tax, net.


At December 3 I, 2003, the Company had accumulated net operating losses of $1,I21,195,000 for Federal mcome tax purposes that are available to offset
future regular taxable raceme. These operating loss earryforwards expire between the years 2012 and 2023. Utihzation of tbese net operating losses are subJect to
Internal Revenue Code Sectmn 382 for loss limitations because there have been s~gmficant changes in the stuck ownership of the Company. In assessing the
reahzabflfly of deferred tax assets, management considers whether tt rs more hkely than not that some portion or all of the deferred tax assets -~qll not be realized
The ultimate reahzation of deferred tax assets is dependent upon the generation of future taxable raceme dunng the periods m which those temporary thfferences
become deductible Management considers the scheduled reversal of deferred tax habtht~es, projected future taxable income, and tax planning strategies m
mal~ng th~s assessment
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DECEMBER 31, 2003 AND 2002


(15) Supplemental Cash Flows Disclosures
The Company pa~d $76,347,000, $62,586,000, and $9,174,000 for interest (net of amounts cap~tahzed) dunng 2003, 2002 and 2001, respectively


Add~taonally, the Company mcu[red the following non-cash financing and investing activities 0n thousands)


December 31,


2003 201)2 2001


~c~ued ~ystemmi)~.stbne payments " ~,~" ~ . , ,.: ~,. ?;:, . . , ~ ~,°’~!~," ~{"$~2�~f93
I~ua~e of note for prepatd expenses 89,~2
N~e~f~f6r~def~redfina~9~6g’fe~"’, " " .: ::~ ’< -~; " ~" ~ ,~ ~" ~’-~" 27~439
Issuance ofwa~ants for satellite contract 5,790


Discount on debt securities 101,707 ~ --
Con~is~dn’bfd~bttoe~i~~..,       ~: ~ . :, : ~ ’," ~ , "~ t {/" ~,, "~. 11~,461’ ~
Systems under cons~ction placed ~n serwce ~ 2,147 1,000,228
Use ~f ddposW~scr~w fbi capital~[~a~6 a~d~efit ~. ~.:~.’~,,", "~ : ¯ .,~ "-, " ". " : ~-, ~--? ~ ". "~ ~ I~,1~4’
Use ofdepos~ffescrow for te~es~ml repeater cont~c~ ~ ~ 80,431
~tope~ acq~red through capitol feazes~ . "," .~ ~. " ~"~ ..... ~’~" ":~:~" ~i,8~4 " ;, ~2,1~ff, ~.2 " ," :6¢177
Non-e~h eapitahzed ~nter~t 4,799 -- 4,75 !
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DECEMBER 31, 2003 AND 2002


(16) Commitments and Contingencies
(a) DARS License


The Company’s DARS license is vahd for eight yea~s upon successful launch and orbital insertion of the satelhtes and can be extended by the Company.
The DARS license requires that the Company comply with a construction and launch schedule specified by the FCC for each of the two authorized satellites,
which has occurred. The FCC has the authority to revoke the authorizations and m connection w~th such revocation could exercise its authority to rescind the
Company’s license. The Company believes that the exercise of such authority to rescind the license Is unlikely If necessary, the Company could seek FCC
authority to launch additional satellites for use in its system, which management believes would likely be approved. Additionally, the FCC has not yet issued
final rules permitting the Company to deploy ~ts terrestrial repeaters to fill gaps in satellite coverage The Company is operating its repeaters on a
non-interference basis pursuant to a grant of special temporary authority from the FCC. This grant originally expired March 18, 2002 However, on March I 1,
2002, the Company apphed for an extension of th~s special temporary authority and the Company can continue to operate its terrestrial repeaters pursuant to the
speeml temporary authority pending a final determination on this extension request. This authority Is currently being challenged by operators of terrestrial
w~raless systems who have asserted that the Company’s repeaters may cause interference. The Company beheves it is not hkely that an FCC order would
materially impact the terrestnaI repeater system design currently in operation.


The Company has entered into a Memorandum of Agreement contemplating the establishment of a joint venture entity that would be anthonzed to provide
the XM serrate in Canada. This entity has begun the process of seeking authority from the Canadian government to prowde satellite radio service in Canada XM
anticipates that the jmnt venture, once estabhshed, would be independently financed and would not reqmre XM to commit capital to the venture.


(b) Application for Review of DARS License
One of the losing b~dders for the DARS hecnses filed an Application for Rewew by the full FCC of the Licensing Order that granted the Company ~ts


DARS license. The Apphcation for Review alleged that a former investor had effectively taken control of the Company without FCC approval. The FCC demed
the Apphcation for Review and the losmg bidder appealed to the United States Court of Appeals for the District of Columbia CIrcmt. On February 21, 2003, the
Court of Appeals rejected the losrng b~dder’s claims and upheld the FCC’s decision to grant the Company its heense.


(c) Technology Licenses
Effective January 1, 1998, the Company entered into a technology heensing agreement w~th Motient and WorldSpace Management Corporation


("WorldSpace MC") by whmh as compensatmn for certain licensed technology then under development to be used m the XM Radio System, the Company pays
certain amounts to WorldSpaee MC The actual amounts to be incurred under this agreement are dependent upon further development of the technology, wh~eb is
at the Company’s optaon. The agreement includes provisions for sharing certain costs related to the further development of technology and for royalty payments
from the Company to WorldSpace MC. At December 31,2003 and 2002, respectwely, the Company had recorded an accrual of $5.2 mllhon and $5.9 mdlion
payable to Worldspaee for royalty payments.


(d) Satellite Contract
As of December 31,2003, the Company had pa*d approximately $474.8 milhon, including financing charges and interest under the satelhte contract


related to XM Rock, or XM-2, XM Roll, or XM-I, XM-3 and XM-4 The Company originally entered into *ts satelhte contract in March 1998 w,th Boeing
Satellite Systems International, Inc, or BSS, and has subsequently amended the contract, including m July 2003 and December 2003.


Satellite Contract--XMRock andXMRoll. Under the satelhte contract, BSS has delivered two satelhtes in-orbit, XM Rock and XM Roll, supplied
ground equipment and software used m the XM Radio system and prowded certain launch and operalaons support serwees.
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DECEMBER 31, 2003 AND 2002


Satellite Contract--Replacement Satelhtes Deployment Plan In light of the progressive degradattun affecting Rock and Roll noted above, the Company
plans to launch its ground spare satelhte, XM-3, into one orbital slot by year-end 2004, and then temporarily operate XM Rock and XM Roll collocated in the
other orbital slot In 2007, the Company plans to launch XM-4 to replace the collocated XM Rock and XM Roll. In this way, the Company wdl have
replacement satellites in orbit and operating prior to the times XM Rock and XM Roll can no longer provide full servxce, or half service in the collocated mode.


Satelhte Contract and Other Costs--XM-3 Construction of the Company’s ground spare satelhte, XM-3, is currently being completed, including
certain modifications to correct the solar army degradation issues experienced by Rock and Roll, as well as other changes agreed with BSS discussed below. As
of December 3 I, 2003, with respect to XM-3, the Company has deferred $15 million at an interest rate of 8% through December 5, 2006 and borrowed $35
million from Boeing Capital in a separate transaction to be repaid prior to launch of XM-3.


In addition to the modifications to address the solar array degradation issues as noted above, BSS is making certain alterations to optimize XM-3 for the
specific orbital slot into which it will be launched during a three-month launch period commencmg October 15, 2004. The aggregate remaining cost, excluding
the above $15 million deferral and $35 million loan, of the launch, optimization for the specific orbital slot, appropriate software and certain pre and post-launch
services is approximately $100 million to be paid during the first quaffer 2004. Further, BSS has the right to earn performance incentive payments of up to $25.9
million, excluding interest, based on the in-orbit performance of XM-3 over its design life of fiI~een years.


Satelhte [nsurance--XM-3 In addition to the XM-3 related costs noted above, the Con~pany plans Io acquire and pay for launch and m-orbit insurance
in connection vath the launch of XM-3 The cost of launch and m-orbit insurance for this launch is subject to market prices and conditions at the time during
2004 when such insurance ~s obtmned


Satelhte Contract and Other Costs--XM-4. The Company has cemm~tted m its satelhte contract, as amended m July 2003, and by a separate Augnst
2003 contract with Sea Launch Company, LLC, or Sea Launch, to aeqmre from BSS a fourth satellite, XM-4, which should be avmlable for shipment to the
launch serv~cns provider no later than October 31, 2005, and from Sea Launch the associated launch services for the satellite. The fixed prices for XM-4 and the
associated launch services total $186 5 million, excluding m-orbit performance incentives and financing chargas on ceffam amounts deferred prior to launch.
Following the Company’s payment of $3 mdhon m total for XM-4 and the assomated launch services dunng the third quaffer 2003, satelbte construction
payments aggregating approximately $104 million are deferred until as late as the first quarter 2006. Interest accrues monthly at a rote of 10.75% per annum
through December 2004 and payable thereafter on a current bas~s, pursuant to the December 2003 amendinent, which extends the defe~rel from the first quarter
2005 and reduces the applicable interest rate from 12 75% to I 0 75% Of this deferred amount, $22 3 mdlion is in the Other Non-Current Liabilities line on the
Company’s balance sheet as of December 31, 2003 Must of the remalmng poffton of the fixed costs for XM-4 and the associated lanneh services are payable
during construction with the last payment due one month following launch


After launch ofXM-4, BSS has the right to earn performance mcentwe payments of up to $12 m~ll~on, pins interest, over the first twelve years of ~n-orb~t
hfe, up to $7.5 mllhun for performance above specification during the first fifteen years of in-orbit life, and up to $10 m~lhon for continued high performance
across the five year period beyond the fifteen year design hfe IfXM-3 is launched successfully and operates satisfactorily, the Company may elect, under the
above contracts, to defer launch of XM-4 and, as a result, approximately $50 mdhun in payments related to launch services could be postponed untd the 2007
t~meframe


Optzons to Procure F~th Sotelhte and Associated Launch Services The Company has also obtained fixed pace options to acquire a fifth satellite from
BSS, under the July 2003 amendment, on pacing and performance incentive terms similar to those apphcable to XM-4 and associated lanneh services from Sea
Launch under the August 2003 contract


Satellite Contract--Warrant to BSS Pursuant to the Company’s satellite contract, it ~ssued a warrant to BSS m July 2003 to purchase 500,000 shares of
Its Class A common stock at $13.524 per share. The fair value of these warrants was determined to be $5 8 million using a Blaek-Seholes based methodology
and is included m the System Under Construction balance as of December 31, 2003.
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DECEMBER 31, 2003 AND 2002


Satelhte Insurance and System Risk Mitigation
In the first quarter of 2003, the Company filed the proofs of loss for constructive total loss claims on both ~ts satelhtes w~th its insurance earners for the


aggregate sum ~nsured (less apphcable salvage), relating to a progressive degradatlor~ problem vath the solar array output power of Boeing 702 class satethtes,
~ncludmg XM Rock and XM Roll, ~dent~fied to ~ts insurers in September 200I. The Company has launch and m-orbit insurance pohctes that prowde coverage to
~t for a total, constructive total or partial loss of each of its satelhtes where such loss arises from an oeenrrence within the first five years after launch (both
satellites were launched dunng the first half of 2001) The aggregate sum insured in the event of the total or constructive total loss of both satellites ~s $400
million ($200 mxll~on per satelhte) Durrag the third quarter of 2003, the Company received letters from its insmers rejecting ~ts proofs of loss and denying rts
claims. The Company anticipates continuing correspondence and meetings with individual and groups of insurers to resolve this matter and will proceed wrth
negotiations, arb~trat~or~ or htigal~on as necessary to recover the losses The Company continues to believe that it wxl! ultimately recewe insurance payments
adequate to launch its spare satellite and fund a port,on of XM-4, although there can be no assurance as to the amount of any rasurance proceeds, or that any
insurance proceeds w~ll be received in a t~mely manner


In hght of the progressive degradation noted above, the Company plans to launch ~ts ground spare satelhte (XM-3) into one orbital slot by year-end 2004,
and operate XM Rock and XM Roll collocated m the other orbital slot In 2007, the Company plans to launch XM-4 to replace the collocated XM Rock and XM
Roll In this way, the Company wall have replacement satelhtes m orbit and operating prior to the times XM Rock and XM Roll can no longer prowde full
serwce, or half service m collocated mode.


Since the solar array power degradation ls~ne is common to the first six Boeing 702 class satellites now m orb*t, the manufacturer and the Company are
closely watching the progress,on of the problem, including data from a sateIhte that has been in orbit longer than either of the Company’s two satelhtes by
approx*mately 15 and 17 months, respectwely. With th*s advance vis,btlity ofperfurmance levels, a finn launch commitment for a spare satellite m the fourth
quarter of 2004, the ab, hty to prov,de full service for an extended period of t~me w~th XM Rock and XM Roll collocated m one orbital slot and the spare located
ra the other slot (which would allow partral use of the existing satelhtes through the first quarter of 2008), finn commitments to build a fourth satelhte and
prov*de launch services therefore, and various m*t~gatmn actmns to extend the full or part~al use of the ex~stmg satelhtes, the Company believes that it will be
able to launch additional satellites prior to the time the solar anay power problem might cause the broadcast signal strength to fall below mimmum acceptable
levels


Based on the consistency of the degradataon trends (w~th no substantml ~mprovement to date) and continuing analyses by BSS and the Company, the
Company’s management adjusted the estimated usefial lives of its in-orbit satellites, with effect from September 2002, to the period running through first quarter
2008 (approximately 6.75 years from launch) The Company’s management will continue to monitor this srtuation carefully and may re-adjust the estimated
useful lives of its m-orblt satellites based on future information. The Company has not recorded any ~mpa~nnent due to its forecasted cash flows (which are
sufficient to recover the system assets), however, should the Company reduce or not meet its forecasted cash flows or reduce further the estimated useful lives of
the satellites, it may be reqmred to record an ~mpa~rment (which may be substantial) at that time. The Company has not adjusted the estimated useful lives of its
spacecraft control faclht]es, as ~t beheves these facilitaes will continue to be of use in ~ts system as XM-3 and ffnecessary XM-4 are launched.


(el TerrestrialRepeater System ContractS
As of December 31, 2003, the Company had recurred aggregate costs of approximately $267 7 mdlion for ~ts terrestrial repeater system. These costs


covered the caprtal costs of the design, development and installation of a system of terrestrial repeaters to cover approximately 60 cities and metropolitan areas.
In August 1999, the Company s~gned a contract with LCCI calling for engineering and site preparatmn As of Decomber 31, 2003, the Company had paid $128.4
mdlion under th~s contract There are no further payments due under the LCCI contract. The Company also entered into a contract effecUve October 22, 1999
w~th Hughes for the design, development and manufacture of the terrestrial repeaters, there are no further payments due under th~s contract except those related
to ongoing out-of-warranty repairs The Company has paid $I 14 1 m~llion under th~s contract as of December 31, 2003 and has an adtht~onal hab~hty recorded
of $59,000 at December 31, 2003.
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DECEMBER 31, 2003 AND 2002


(0 Accrued Network Optimtzation Expenses
As a result of the planned reduction of the number of terrestrial repeater sites (see note 7), the Company recogmzed a charge of $4 8 rmlhon m 2093, $4.0


mdlion in 2002 and $26 3 mllhon m 2001 The charge of $26 3 million m 2001 included $17.7 mdl~on of sate-specific eapitalized costs that were written off and
a lease termination accrual of$8.6 mdhon for 646 terrestrial repeater s~te leases. The charges of $4 8 mdhon and $4.0 mdhon m 2003 and 2002, respectively,
represent addxlaonat costs assocmted wtth terminating leases on terrestrial repeater s~tes no longer required. At December 31,2003 and 2002, the Company had
recorded a lease terminat:on accrual of $4.1 m~lhon and $2.2 m~lhon, respeetwely, that represent an estimate of the costs to terminate the rema~mng leases based
on management’s judgment, advice of lease consultants, and early negoUafions w~th landlords At December 31,2003, 78 leases remained to be terminated The
habthty also includes the esUmated costs to deconstruct the existing sltes, which are based upon quotes from contractors This amount could vary s~gmfieantly
from the actual amount recurred.
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DECEMBER 3I, 2003 AND 2002


(g) GM Distrtbution Agreement


The Company has a long-term distnbutaon agreement with OnStar, a subsidiary of General Motors. During the term of the agreement, which expires 12
years from the commencement date of the Company’s commercial operations, GM has agreed to dislnbute the service to the exclusion of other S-band satelhte
digital radio services. The Company will also have a non-excluswe right to arrange for the installation of XM radios included m OnStar systems m non-GM
vehicles that are sold for use in the United States The agreement was amended in June 2002 and January 2003 to clarify certain terms m the agreement,
including extending the dates when certain imtial payments are due to GM and confirming the date of the Company’s commencement of commercial operatmns,
and to provide that the Company may make certain payments to GM m the form of indebtedness or shares of the Company’s Class A common stock. The
Company’s total cash payment obhgations were not increased. The Company has significant annual, fixed payment obligations to GM As a result of the June
2002 amendment, the Company commenced recogmzing these fixed payment obhgations for the period ending through November 2005, which approximate
$63.6 million, on a stralght-hne basis However, due to the January 2003 amendment to the Distnbutmn Agreement and GM’s current roll out plans which
demonstrate a hkehhood of GM exceeding minimum Installation targets, m 2003 the Company is now prospectrvely recogmzmg these fixed payments due under
the Distribution Agreement, which approximate $397 3 million, on a straight-hoe basts through September 2013, the remaining t~rm of the agreement. The
Company issued a 10% Senior Secured Conve~ble Note due 2009 v~th an aggregate pnncipal amount of $89,042,387 to OnStar in lieu of making these fixed
payments to OnStar for amounts otherwise due m 2003 through 2006. The fixed payments due to be paid in years 2007, 2008 and 2009 are $80.7 million, $106 7
million and $132.9 million, respectively As described in note 9(i), m February 2004, the Company completed the redemptmn of the note.


In order to encourage the broad installation of XM radios m GM vehicles, the Company has agreed to subsidize a portion of the cost of XM radios, and to
make incentive payments to GM when the owners of GM vehicles with installed XM radios become subscribers to the Company’s service The Company must
also share v, qth GM a percentage of the subscription revenue attributable to GM vehlelas wrth installed XM radios, which percentage increases untd there are
more than 8 mflhon GM vehicles with installed XM radios (at which point the percentage remains consten0. The Company will also make available to GM
bandwidth on its system As part of the agreement, OnStar provades certain call-center related services directly to XM subscribers who are also OnStar
customers and the Company must reimburse OnStar for these XM-related call center services. The agreement is subjecl to renegotaatlon at any time based upon
the installation of radios that are compatible with a unified standard or capable of receiving Sirius Satellite Radm’s serwce. The agreement is subject to
renegot~ation if as of November 2005, and at two-year intervals thereafter, GM does not achieve and maintain specified installatron levels of GM vehicles
capable of reeewmg the Company’s service, starting w~th 1,240,000 units by November 2005, and thereafter increasing by the lesser of 600,000 umts per year
and amounts proportionate to target market shares in the satellite digital radio service market There can beno assurances as to the outcome of any such
renegotaations General Motors’ exclusivity obhgat~ons will discontinue if, by November 2005 and at two-year intervals thereafter, the Company fails to achieve
and maintain specified minimum market share levels in the satellite thgltal radio service market As of December 3 I, 2003, 2002 and 2001 the Company paid
$29 4 mllhon, $9 9 mflhon and $0 6 mflhon, respectively, and recurred total costs of $108 3 million, $30 1 milhon and $1 3 million, respeetwely, under the
distribution agreement


(h) Joint Development Agreement
Under the terms of a joint development agreement with Sinus Radio, the other holder of an FCC satellite mtho license, each party is obligated to fund one


half of the development cost for a unified standard for satellite radios Dunng the year ended December 31, 2003, the Company incurred costs of$0 6 million in
relation to this agreement No expenses were recurred dunng the years ended December 31, 2002 and 200 I. The costs related to the joint development agreement
are being expensed as recurred in research and development. The Company is currently unable to determine the expenditures necessary to complete this process,
but they may he significant.


Pursuant to the joint development agreement, m November of 2003, XM and Sirius formed a hrmted habdity company for the purpose of developing a
umfied standard for satellite radios.
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(i) Sales, Marketing and Distribution Agreements
The Company has entered into varmus joint sales, marketing and d~stnbut~on agreemants Under the terms of these agreements, the Company ~s obhgated


to provide incen!aves, subsidies and commassions to other ent~t~es that may include fixed payments, per-umt radio and subscriber amounts and revenue sharing
arrangements The amount of these operational, promotional, subscriber acquisition, joint development, and manufacturmg costs related to these agreements
cannot be estimated, but are expected to be substantial future costs Durmg the years ended December 3I, 2003, 2002, and 2001, the Company incurred expenses
of $56 3 mdhon, $55 7 m~lhon, and $19 1 mflhon respectively, in relation to these agreements excluding the GM distribution agreement. The amount of these
costs w~ll vary m future years, but is expected to increase in the next year as the number of subscribers and revenue increase


0") Programming Agreements
The Company has entered into various programming agreements. Under the terms of these agreements, the Company ~s obligated to provide payments to


other entlt~es that may include f~ed payments, advertising commitments and revenue shanng arrangements. Dunng the years ended December 31,2003, 2002,
and 2001, the Company mcun-ed expenses ors 19.6 mdlion, $20 3 mdhon and $7.2 mdhon, respectively, m relation to these agreements. The amount of these
costs wdl vary m future years, but ~s expected to increase in the next year as the number of subscribers and advertzsing revenue increase The amount of the costs
related to these agreements cannot be esttmated, but future costs are expected to be substantml.


(k) Royalt~ Agreements
The Company has entered into fixed and variable revenue share payment agreements w~th performance rights organizations that expire as late as 2006.


Dunng the years ended December 3 I, 2003, 2002 and 2001, the Company recurred expenses of $9 5 mdhon, $9 5 million and $45,000, respeettvely, m relation
to these agreements.


(I) Warrants


Sony Warrant
In February 2000, the Company ~ssued a warrant to Sony exercisable for shares of the Company’s Class A common stock The warrant would have vested,


ff at all, at the t~me that the Company reached ~ts one-mdlionth customer and the number of shares underlying the warrant would have been determined by the
percentage ofXM Rad~as that had a Sony brand name as oftbe vesting date. If Sony had achieved ~ts maximum performance target, the warrant would have been
exerc~sable for 2% of the total number of shares of the Company’s Class A common stock on a fully-diluted basis. The exercise price of the Sony warrant would
have equaled 105% of fair market value of the Class A common stock on the vesting date, determined based upon the 20--day tra]hng average When the
measurement date was reached, Sony had not achreved the minimum performance target, and therefore, none oftbe warrants were vested In the third quarter of
2003, the Company reversed the non-cash eompensatmn expense that had been recorded related to these warrants. For the years ended December 31, 2003, 2002
and 2001, the Company recogmzed ($339,000), $208,000 and $131,000, respectively, ~n non-cash coml:masation expense


CNB C Warrant
In May 2001, the Company granted a warrant to purchase 90,000 shares of Class A common stock consastmg of three 30,000 share transhes to purchase


shares at $26 50 per share, which exp:re m 1 l, 12, and 13 years, respectively. The warrants began to vest on S~ptember 25, 2001 when the Company reached ~ts
commercml launch and became or wdl be vested on September l, 2002, 2003, and 2004, respectively. For the years ended December 31,2003, 2002 and 200 I,
the Company reoogmzed $942,000 and $(I56,000) and $290,000, respectively, in non-cash compensahon expense related to these warrants.
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DECEMBER 31, 2003 AND 2002


(m) Leases
The Company has noncancelable operating leases for office space and terrestrial repeater sites and noncancelable capital leases for equipment that expire


over the next ten years. Addmonally, the Company owns a building and leases a port, on of the space to other enhhes. The future m~nimum lease payments and
rentals under non cancelable leases as of December 3 I, 2003 are (m thousands)


Capital Operating
Lease Lease Rental


Payments Payments Income


2004


2006


2008


2,593 $ 18,192 $ 1,69~
1,288
281      5,680    1,804
~ 1,416 1,809


~ess amount representing interest (307)


Present vatue’bf.het mihi~um lease payments
Less current maturities (2,377)


Rent expense for 2003, 2002 and 2001 was $22.6 mdhon, $19 9 million, and $22 7 million, respectively


As discussed m Note 16(0, ~n December 2001, the Company determined that the planned number of terrestrial repeater s*les could be reduced due to the
relative s~gnal strength prowded by the Company’s satelhtes. In 2001, the Company recognized a charge of $26 3 million w~th respect to the terrestrial repeater
s~tes no longer required This charge included a lease termmatmn accrual of $8 6 mdlien for 646 terrestrial s~te leases, which reduced the future mm~mum lease
payments In 2003 and 2002, the Company recogmzed charges of $4 8 mill*on andS4 0 mdhon, respectively, for adthtmnat costs assoemted w*th tenmnatmg
leases on s~tes no longer required


(n) Service Provider~
The Company has entered into an agreement with a service prowder for customer care functions to subscribers of ,Is service. Employees of the serv,ce


provider have access to the Company’s customer care systems to estabhsh customer accounts, actwate radms, update program and account mformahon and
respond to general mqmres from subscribers. The Company pays its servtce provider an hourly rate for each customer care representative supporting its
subscribers. During the years ended December 3 I, 2003. 2002, and 2001, the Company incurred $14! mdhon, $8.7 mflhon and $2 0 milhon, respechvely, m
relation to services prowded fo¢ customer care ~nctions. The Company changed service prowders dunng 2003.
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(17) Quarterly Data (Unaudited, in thousands)


Operatl,ng~l.os.s
Ld~s’beforeqiicome’t~xes         : , -~
Net loss attributable to common stockholders
lqe~ ]~ss per sbare--b.asie and dfiutea " .


20~3


2nd 3rd 4th1st
Quarter Quarter Quarter Quarter


(106,770)    (I16,83.0)    ( I 0.~,0..75 )    (!30,7~83)o
,. , ~,:: - : "-~, (126,282) 6 "~- ~(1"61~856) ,. - " ,(.1.3~,448) " . .,(I"62,.9.49):


(I24,011)    (164,330)    (145,617) ~ (170,t95)
. :0, ,,- ,, ~- (~,~.6)>-. "~, $ (1.38). :,~:<~,-" ~, (1.~2),~’:~:~ °~(f2)


The sum of quarterly per share net losses does not agree to the net loss per share for the year due to the timing of stock issuances The sum of quarterly net
losses attributable to common stockholders does not equal the annual amount due to the ~mpact of the tmplementatton of the additional gmdanee on Toptc D-42,
The Effect on the Calculatton of Earnmgs per Share for the Redernptton or lnduced Converston of Preferred Stock Thts gmdance was ¢ffeettve tn fiscal periods
enthng after September 15, 2003 and was retroactively reflected m the financial statements of prior quarters This guidance resulted m areductton of the gmns
recorded on the rehrement of the Company’s Series B preferred stock during the three months ended March 31, 2003 and June 30, 2003, of $453,000 and
$274,000, respectwely, to reflect the amount of the issuance costs of)he preferred stock rettred.


2002


2rid 3rd                4th1st
Quarter Quarter Quarter Quarter


Rev~nueg,,.-~             ,, ;.            ~. ;3 ’~..     ". ~" $ "l~7g~° " " $.. 3,~839~:? " ’.’$ 5;552~.("’:~.i$L 9,005,~-
Operating !9ss "    (98,361) (103,869), (95,673) o (I.40,877).
L6~b~foreincofnetaxes° :.    ’ ......._ ?’. :’:. (    : ,-,~:’(11~,}~0) ~: g- " "(-117,2"05)’. ,~ ~ ~(109,64~): ",.,, ~(155,~11)"
Net loss attributable to common stockholders (117,746) {122,415) . (114,712)
N~i!osffpersfi~bas~oafid’dilu~ . ~: :~ ’, " "~ "    . ~. " $ . (I-,56) " " "$ ~(I.38) ~’- " $ -~(1:26) "~


The operating loss dunng the 4th quarter of 2002 of $140 9 mdhon includes an impmrment charge of$11.5 million as desertbed in note 5 In addtt~on, the
operating loss includes a charge of $8.0 mflhon as a result of eompletaon of negotiahon for performance rights royaltres, which includes the period from
commencement of commercml operations.


2001


1st 2rid 3rd 4th


Quarter Quarter Quarter Quarter


Operating loss (42,t24) (41,815) (63,392) , (135,274)
L’o~sl~forei0~ometaxes ~ " - , ~ ]- . ; . "-, " "v. >" ~ . ~-, . ’~ " (36,94.8)" ~’~ .(~8~4:78) "
Net loss attributable Ix) common stockholders (42,736) (44,267)      (70,77p) . (!49,759)
Netloss’pefsha~e---basicand~dtlut~d ~ .- " " .’.... " " " ,$ (080) -..’ $~ (0",7.6y " "$’ ",.(I:14)."~." ,-$,’~:(2:26)~


The sum of quarterly per share net losses does not agree to the net loss per share for the year due to the timing of stock issuances.
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INDEPENDENT AUDITORS’ REPORT ON CONSOLIDATED FINANCIAL STATEMENT SCHEDULE


The Board of D~rectors
- XM Satelhte Rathe Holdmgs Inc"


Under the date of February 5, 2003, except for Note 9(i), which is as of March 3, 2004, we reported on the consohdated balance sheets ofXM Satelhte
Radio Holdings Inc. and subsidmnes as of December 31, 2003 and 2002, and the related consolidated statements of operations, stockholders’ cqmty (deficit), and
cash flows for each of the years in the three-year period ended December 31,2003, which are included ra the XM Satelhte Radio Holdings Inc and subsidiaries
annual report on Form 10-K In connection with our audits of the aforementioned consolidated financmt statements, we aiso audited the related consohdated
financial statement schedule. Th~s consohdated financial statement schedule is the responsibd~ty of the Company’s management. Our respons~bd~ty ~s to express
an opimon on this consohdated financial statement schedule based on our audits


In our opinion, such consohdated financml statement schedule, when considered m relation to the basic consohdated financml statements taken as a whole,
presents fairly, in all material respects, the information set forth thereto.


The audit report on the eonsohdated financml statements ofXM Satelhte Radio Holdings, Inc, and subs~dmries referred to above contains an explanatory
paragraph that states that the Company adopted the provisions of Statement ofFmancml Accountmg Standards No. 142, Goodwdl and Other lntangtble Assets,
as of January 1, 2002


M KPMG LLP


McLean, VA
February 5, 2004, except for Note 9(i)


to the consohdated financml
statements, whtch is as of
March 3, 2004
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Schedule I--Valuation And Qualifying Accounts
(in thousands)


Description


Charged Write--toCharged to Other Offs/
Balance Costa and Accounts---- Payments/ Balance


January ! Expenses Describe Other December 31


Y~ ~nde_d December 31 200 I~’.
Allowance for doubtful accounts


: . Deferred tax asse,ts--:,valuatton allowance,
Accrued network opUmization exEenses


YearEnded ~e’~mber 31 20’02 )’:,~{
Allowance for doubtful accounts


¯ "~"i~D~f~dd t~as~ets--valuataon"allowance
.Acc~,ed.network o.ptim, ~zah~on expenses


Year E.nd.~d December 31.; 2003",
Allowance for doubtful aceotmts                                                                   --


¯ " Deferr&l tax:ass’6ts~valuation allowance ,~ ", ~ ~. :,:, $ ~-3~8,356~~’~ ~" 20~4,722.. ~ "      ~" ~z..’-’-’ :" ~’~ "~ .
Accrued network optim:zahon expenses


10 $ 10


-- 8,595 -- -- $ 8,595


10 .4~ --, (262) . $ 241


8,595 4,013 ~ (lp,~07) $ 2,201


241 2,077 (1,522) $     796


2,201 4,842 ~ (2,907) $    4,136
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Confidential treatment has been requested for portmns ofth~s contract The copy filed herewtth omits the mformatmn subject to the confidentlahty request
Omissions are designated as [***] A complete version of th~s contract has been filed separately with the Securities and Exchange Commission


DECEMBER 2003 AMENDMENT


TO THE


SATELLITE PURCHASE CONTRACT FOR IN-ORBIT DELIVERY


BETWEEN


XM SATELLITE RADIO INC.,


XM SATELLITE RADIO HOLDINGS INC.


and


BOEING SATELLITE SYSTEMS
INTERNATIONAL, INC.


CONTRACT NUMBER L0634


Exhibit 10 57


Source XM SATELLITE RADIO H, 10-K, March 15, 2004







*** Certain reformation on th~s page has been omitted and filed separately with the Securzties and Exchange Commission Confidential treatment has been
requested w~th respect to the omitted portions.


DECEMBER 2003 AMENDMENT
TO THE


SATELLITE PURCHASE CONTRACT FOR IN-ORBIT DELIVERY


This December 2003 Amendment to the Satelhte Purchase Contract for In-Orbit Delivery effective March 23, I998 as amended, assigned, restated, superseded
and/or supplemented from time to time and in effect through and including the date hereof (the "Contract") is made as of December 19, 2003 by and between
XM Satellite Radio inc. and XM Satellite Radio Holdings Inc., Delaware corporations wtth their pnnc~pal offices located at 1500 Ecklngton Place,
Washington DC 20002 (hereinafter referred to together, or individually as may be appropriate, as "Customer" or "XM") and Boeing Satellite Systems
International, Inc., a Delaware corporation w:th its principal offices located at 2260 E Imperial H~ghway, E1 Segundo, Cahfomia 90245 (hereinafter
"Contractor" or "BSSI"). Capitalized terms used but not otherwise defined in this December 2003 Amendment shall have the respective meanings as set forth in
the Contract.


WHEREAS, the Parties entered into and executed the Contract, which Contract prowdes for the procurement by Customer (or its subsidiaries) from Contractor
of three (3) Boeing 702 Satellxtes, two (2) of which (XM-1 and XM-2) have been dehvered m-orbit and one (I) of which (XM-3) was originally being
constructed as a ground spare and is now scheduled to be delivered m-orbit (referred to hereto as "XM-3" or the "Ground Spare Satelhte)", together w~th related
items, services and actlvltles;


WHEREAS, m December 2001, the Contract, as it relates to the Ground Spare Satelhte Bus, was assigned by XM Satellite Radio Inc. to XM Satellite Radio
Holdings;


WHEREAS, in December 2001, Customer and Contractor entered into certain arrangements (the "December 2001 Amendment") relating to the completion and
launch of the Ground Spare Satelhte,


WHEREAS, in May 2003, Customer and Contractor amended certara prows~ons of the Contract to provide for basic additional terms concerning the
aforementioned completion and launch of the Ground Spare Satellite [**~] (the "Amended and Restated May 2003 Amendment"),


WHEREAS, in July 2003, Customer and Contractor amended certain provisions of the Contract to include procurement by Customer from Contractor of a fourth
Satellite (the "XM-4 Satellite") to be dehvered at Contractors facility and accepted m-orbit and an option for a fifth Satellite (the "XM-5 Satelhte"), together
wtth related items, services and actw~tles (the "July 2003 Amendment"),


WHEREAS, Customer and Contractor desire to amend certain prov~sions of the Contract to reflect revaslons [*


Soume" XM SATELLITE RADIO H, 10-K, March t5, 2004
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NOW, THEREFORE, m considerat~on of the mutual benefits to be derwed, the Parties hereto agree that the Contract is amended as follows"


1.    Amendment of Article I t (Defimtion~) Article I I 1S hereby amended as follows


(a) In paragraph (cccc) "Milestone", the phrase added to the end of such paragraph in the July 2003 Amendment is hereby deleted and replaced with
the following phrase ", Exhibit G-2 (FM2 (XM-3) Payment Plan (including Sea Launch Launch Services), [***] Termination L~ainhty Schedule and
Payment Plans for In-Orbit Performance Incentive Amounts) and Exhibit C_r-3 (XM-4 Payment Plan, Tenmnat~on Llabihty Schedule and Payment Plans
for Incentive Amounts, Hxgh Performance Incentives and Extended Life Incentives)".


(b) In paragraph (dddd) "Mdestone Payment", the phrase added to the end of such paragraph m the July 2003 Amendment is hereby deleted and
replaced with the following phrase: ", Exhibit G-2 (FM2 (XM-3) Payment Plan 0neludmg Sea launch Launch Services), [***] Termination Liainhty
Schedule and Payment Plans for In-Orbit Performance Ineentwe Amounts) and Exhibit G--3 (XM-4 Payment Plan, Termination Liability Schedule and
Payment Plans for Incentive Amounts, H~gh Performance lncenttves and Extended Life Incentives)". For elanficatian, the term "Exhibit G (Payment Plan
and Termination Liability Amounts)" as used m the Contract means Exhibtt G (Payment Plan and Temnnatmn Ltablhty Amounts) and Exhibit G-1 (PFM
(XM 1 ) and FM 1 (XM2) Payment Plans for In-orbit Performance Incentwe Amounts) with respect to XM- I and XM-2, Exhibit G-2 07M2 (XM-3)
Payment Plan (mcluthng Sea launch Launch Services), [***] Terrmnatton Liability Schedule and Payment Plans for In-Orbit Performance lncentwe
Amounts) with respect to XM-3, and Exinbit G-3 (XM-4 Payment Plan, Termination Llab,hty Schedule and Payment Plans for Incentive Amounts, Htgh
Performance Incentives and Extended Life lneentwes) with respect to XM-4.


2 Amendment to Article 1.3 (Inte~ratmn ond Construction) Paragraphs (a) through (I) m Article 1.3 (Integration and Construction) are deleted m their
entirety and replaced with the following


"(u) Terms and Conditaons


(b) Exhibit G--Payment Plan and Termination Liability Amounts


(e) Exhibit G- I--PFM (XM1) and FM 1 (XM2) Payment Plans for In-Orbit Incentive Amounts


(d) Exhibit G-2--FM2 (XM3) Payment Plan (including Sea Launch Launch Services), [***] Terrmnatton Liability Schedule, Payment Plans
for In-
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Ce)


Orbtt Performance Incentive Amounts


Exhibit G’-3--XM4 Payment Plan, Termination L~abdtty Schedule and Payment Plans for Incentwe Amounts, High Performance Incentives
and Extended Life Ineentwes


(f) Exhibit B---Statement of Work


(g) Exhibit B-2--XM-4 Statement of Work


(h) Exhibit A--Spacecraft Performance Specifications


(i) Exhibit A-2--XM-4 Spacecraft Performance Specifications


0) Exhibit D---Test Plan Reqmrements


(k) Exhibit C--Product Assurance Plan


(i) Exhibit E--Radmtmn Environment


(m) Exhtb~t F--Long-Lead Activities and Items


(n) Exhibit H--Imt,al Satelhte Operations Phase and Criteria for Final Handover Statement of Work


(o) Exhibit I--Form of Warrant"


Amendment of Article 2 (Seooe of Work) Article 2 Is hereby amended as follows


(a) Paragraphs (1) through (15) in A~ticle 2.1 (b) are deleted m their entirety and replaced with the following:


"Terms and Conditions


2. Exhibtt A--Spacecraft Performance Speclficat~ons


3 Exhibit A-2--XM--4 Spacecraft Performance Specifications


4. Exhibit B--Statement of Work


5 Exhibit B-2--XM-4 Statement of Work


6 Exhibit C--Product Assurance Plan


Exhibit D---Test Plan Reqmrements (On-Ground and In-Orbit)


3
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8. Exhibit E--Radiation Environment


9 Exhibit F--Long-Lead Activlhes and Items


10 Exhibit G--Payment Plan and Termination Liabihty Amounts


11. Exhibit G-I--PFM (XM I) and FM 1 (XM2) Payment Plans for In-Orbit Incentive Amounts


12. Exhibit G-2--FM2 (XM3) Payment Plan (including Sea Launch Launch Set, rices), [***] Tennraatlon L~abfllty Schedule, Payment Plans
for In-Orbit Performance Incentive Amounts


13. Exhibit G-3---XM4 Payment Plan, Termmahon L~abihty Schedule and Payment Plans for Incentive Amounts, High Performance lueenhves
and Extended Life Incentives


14. Exhibit H lnit~al Satefhte Operations Phase and Criterta for Final Handovet Statement of Work


15.    Exhibit l--Form of Warrant"


(b) Arhcle 2 5 (added to Arhcle 2 m the July 2003 Amendment) is hereby deleted m ~ts entirety and replaced w~th the following
"2.5 XM 31415 1"**1


(c) Article 2.6 (added to Arttcle 2 m the July 2003 Amendment) shall be deleted in its entirety and replaced w~th the fotlowrag:
"2.6 [**’1


(d) The following new Article 2 7 ~s added to Article 2.
"2.7


(e) The following new Article 2.8 ~s added to Article 2:
"2.8 I***l


4. Amendment of Arhcle .4.1 (Contract Price).


(a) Paragraphs 5(c) and 5(d) of the Amended and Restated May 2003 Amendment pertaining to Article 4,1 shall be deleted ~n their entirety.
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(b) A new Item 7 is hereby added to Table 4 I as set forth below Accordingly, the Contract Price set forth m Article 4.1 ~s rewsed to be [***]


"7 XM-3 [***] $ [***]


5. Amendment of Article 5 (Payment) Art~cle 5 is hereby amended as follows"


(a) Amendment of Article 5 6(b) The last sentence of Artacle 5 6(b) (added to Article 5.6(b) in the Amended and Restated May 2003 Amendment) shall be
deleted ~n ~ts entirety and replaced with the following


"Notw~thsland~ng th~s Article 5 6(b) and Article 28(g), the Parties acknowledge that certain payments wdl still be pa~d subsequent to sbapplng the
Satellite to the launch processing facility (e.g., with respect to XM-3, the payments due on the Deferred Payment Date and rolled over Incentive
Amounts).’"


(b) Amendment of A.rtiele 5.7(e’1. Article 5.7(e)(5) (the subparagraph added to Article 5.7(c) in the Amended and Restated May 2003 Amendment) is
amended to delete the phrase [***] at the end thereof
(c) Amendment of Article 5.9(b’1 Paragraph 5.9(b) (added to Artlcle 5 m the July 2003 Amendment) shall be deleted m ~ts entirety and replaced w~th the
following:


"(h) [***]


6 Amendment to Article 12 (In-Orbit Performance Incentive Pavments)


(a) Artacle 12.5 (as amended m the Amended and Restated May 2003 Amendment) is deleted in its entirety and is replaced with the followmg.
"XM-3 Incentive Amounts set forth m Exhibit Cr-2 Revision D (i e., the versmn of Exhibit G-2 m effect and appheable prior to the Amended and
Restated May 2003 Amendment) [***] The Parties agreed m the Amended and Restated May 2003 Amendment to rollover eertmn XM-I and
XM-2 Incentives [***] XM-I/XM-2 Ineentaves") as set forth in Exhibit G-I Rev~smn E (i e, the version of Exhibit G-1 in effect and apphcable
prior to th~s December 2003 Amendment, which versmn is hereby superseded by Exhibit G-1 Revasion F) and the Parttes have further agreed to
[***], all as set forth m this Artmle 12.5 and Exhibit G-2 Revision F. [***] Accordingly, commencing with [***] w~tl be able to be earned by
Contractor and paid by Customer as follows’
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The [***] and shall be avadable to be earned and paid ~n equaI quarterly installments over the fifteen (15) year Orbital Design Ltfe of
XM-3. Earning and payment of sueh rolled-over Incentwe Amounts shall be in accordance wtth Article 12 3, together with interest on such
Ineenttve Amounts calculated m accordance w~th Article 12.6(b); [***]


0i) The [***] shall be avadable to be earned and paid m equal quarterly rastallments over the fifteen (15) year Orbital Design L~fe of XM-3
Earning and payment of such rolled-over Incentive Amounts shall be in accordance w~th ArUcle 12.3, [***] together with interest on such
Incentive Amounts calculated m accordance w~th Article 12 6(b); [***]


(b) Artacle 12 6(c) shall be deleted m ~ts entirety and replaced w~th "RESERVED"


(e) Article 12.7 (as amended rn the Amended and Restated May Amendmenl) is deleted in :ts entirety and replaced w~th"


"12.7 Adjustment of Quarterly Incentive Payment Amounts to Reflect Actual Satellite Performance.
The Payment Schedules for In-orbit Incentwes (also referred to as In-orbit Performance Incentives, Incentive Amounts and Incentwes) set forth m
the Exhibit 0--2 Rev~smn F [***] Performance Incentive Payment Plan and the Exhibit G-2 Rewsqon F [***] Performance Incentive Payment Plan
reflect the case where XM-3 ~s in operation [***] and earns ~ts ln-orb~t Incentives throughout its fifteen (I 5) year Orbital Design Life." Should
XM-3 not be operational by [***] should XM-3 fail to earn any of~ts lncenttves, these payments will be adjusted acenrdmgly.


Amendment of Article 14(~)(~) The following subparagraph (fi) of Amcle 14(g)0) ~s hereby deleted in its entirety" "(n) the cumulative BSSI pnnc~pal
po~on of the Quarterly Incentive Payment Amounts pursuant to Art~cte 12.6(e)".


8 Amendment of Article 28 (Launch Serv~ces~


(a) Article 28(0(1) (as amended m the Amended and Restated 2003 Amendment) Is hereby deleted m its enUrety and replaced w~th the following:
"(f)(1) On May 22, 2003, Customer directed Contractor to schedule, and enter into a Launch Agreement for the same, the Launch of XM-3 to occur
during the three month Launch Period beginmng October 15, 2004. The price for sa~d Sea Launch Launch Services for the Lanneh Period begmnmg
October 15, 2004 shall be [***] and the price l~or transportatmn to the launch s~te, Sea Launch Launch


Source’ XM SATELLITE RADIO H, "I0-K, March 15, 2004-
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Campaign, Mission Support Serwees and LEOP for the X.M-3 Sate|hte shall be [***] (notwithstanding Article 30 4, where the price stated thereto
shall not apply to XM-3) Such pricing for Sea Launch Launch Services and the related services described above are including m the Contract Price
and Exhth~t Cr-2 Rev. F"


(b) Arlacle 28(0(2) (as added to Article 28 m the December 2001 Amendment) is hereby deleted in ~ts entirety and ~s replaced with "RESERVED".
(e) Article 28(t’)(3) Cas added to Arucle 28 in the December 2001 Amendment and amended m the Amended and Restated 2003 Amendment) rs hereby
deleted ~n its entirety and rs replaced with "RESERVED"


9 A!~¢ndmcnt to Arflcl~ 34.1 (Assi~nment~ Paragraph 34 I(a) shall be deleted in its entarety and replaced w~th the following paragraph:
"Contractor shall not, without the prior written approval of Customer and except on such terms and conditions as are determined m writing by
Customer, assign, mortgage, charge, or encumber this Contract or any part thereo f, any of its rights, duties, or obhgations hereunder, or the Work to
any person or entity (except to lls parent company or a wholly-owned direct or mthrect subsidiary company of Contractor or Contractor’s parent
company at any level 0 e, Boeing Satelhte Systems, Inc. or The Boeing Company)), or any person or entity acqmring all or substanually all the
assets of Contractor (through merger, stock or asset acquislt~un, recapitahzat~on, or reorganmat~on) where such merger, aequisit~un, recapttahzatlon,
or reorganization does not adversely affect Customer’s rights under th~s Contract), prowded, however, Customer shall provide its approval, tfm
Customer’s reasonable judgment, Customer’s r~ghts under th~s Contract are not and would not be adversely affected thereby."


10. Amgndment ofExh~blts G-I. G--2 and Cr-3 Exhibit Cr"l Revrs~on E, Exhibit G-2 Revision E and Exhibit G-3 Revision A of the Contract shall be
amended and restated and superseded m their enhrety by the new exhibits attached hereto, namely Exhibit G-1 Revision F, Exbabit G-2 Revision F and
Exhibit G-3 Rewsion B.


11 EnCore Agreement, Countemarts There is no modification to the Contract except as expressly set forth in this December 2003 Amendment and all terms,
prowsions and conditions of the Contract shall be m full force and effect, provided that any provisions m the Contract that are inconsistent w~th th~s December
2003 Amendment shall be construed so as to be consistent w~th this December 2003 Amendment. Th~s December 2003 Amendment may be executed ~n one or
more counterparts, which together shall constitute a fully executed agreement


= Source: XM SATELLITE RADIO H, 10-K, March 15, 2004







IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the Part)es hereto have executed this December 2003 Amendment to the Satelhte Purchase Contract No. L0634, effectave as of the
date first written above (the "Effective Date")


BOEING SATELLITE SYSTEMS INTERNATIONAL, INC. XM SATELLITE RADIO INC.


BY. BY:


Name. L~sa Dull
Title D~rector, Commanfl Business
Date: December 19, 2003


Name: Joe Euteneuer
Tl~lle" Execut)ve Vine Pres)dent and CFO
Date" December 19, 2003


Source’ XM SATELLITE RADIO H, 10-K, Match 15, 2004







XM Satellite Radio Inc.


Exhibit G-1 Rev F


PM2 (XMI) and FMI [XM2) Payment Plans for In-Orbit Performance Incentive Amounts


Approved by"


Joe Euteneuer
Executive V~cc Pres~den| and Chief Financlal Officer,
XM Satdhte Radio Inc.


Date


Approved by:


Lisa Dull
Contract Manager: XM Satelhte Radao
Boetng Satelhte Systems In|emat~onal,


Date
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XM Satellite Radio Inc.


Exhibit G-2 Rev F


FM2 (XM3) Payment Plan (including Sea Launch Launch Services), i***] Termination Liability Schedule and Payment Plans for In-Orbit
Performance Incentive Amounts


Approved by"


Joe Euteneuer
Executive Vice President and Chief Financial Officer,
XM Satelhte Radio Inc.


Date


Approved by.


L~sa Dull
Contract Manager, XM Satelhte Radio
Boeing Satelhte Systems Intemataonal, Inc.


Date
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XM Satellite Radio Inc.


Exhibit G-3 Rev B


XM-4 Payment Plan, Termination Liability Schedule, Payment Plans for In--Orbit Incentive Amounts, High Performance Incentives and Extended
Life Incentives


Approved by:


Joe Euteneuer
Executive Vice President and Ch~efFmancml Officer,
XM Satelhte Radio Inc.


Approved by.


Date


L~sa Dull
Contract Manager XM Satelhte Radio
Boeing Satelhte Systems International, Inc.


Date
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Exhibit 10.58


FIRST AMENDMENT TO CREDIT AGREEMENT


Th~s FIRST AMENDMENT TO CREDIT AGREEMENT Is dated as of January 13, 2004 (this "’Amendment") and entered mto by and among XM
Satellite Radio the, XM Satellite Radio Holdings lnc, and General Motors Corporation (collectively, the "’Parttes," and each, a "’Party").


WITNESSETH:


WHEREAS, the Parties have entered into a Credit Agreement dated as of January 28, 2003 (the "OrtginatAgreement"); providing for advances m an
aggregate maximum pnnclpal amount of $100,000,000,


WHEREAS, the Parties desire to amend the Original Agreement pursuant to the terms hereof to provide, among other things, for a change in the interest
rate, a change m the interest payment dates, and a right to reborrow any amounts that are voluntarily prepaid from time to time; and


WHEREAS, certain capltahzed terms used herein w~thout definition shall have the respective meanings set forth in the Original Agreement.


NOW, THEREFORE, for good and valuable consideration, the receipt and sufficiency of which are hereby acknowledged, the Parties hereby agree as
follows"


ARTICLE 1
AMENDMENTS


1.I Deletion of, Certain Definitioq~, Section 1. I of the Original Agreement ts amended by deleting the followmg definitaons’ "Quarterly Date", and
"Quarterly Period".


1.2 ,Amendments to Existin~ Definitions. Section 1.1 of the Original Agreement ;s amended by amending and restating the followmg definitions in theu"
entirety"


"Apphcable Margtn’" means a rate per annum equal to 0) 10%, for periods or portions thereof ending prior to January I, 2004, and (n) 8%, for periods or
portions thereof commencing on or after January 1, 2004
"Fatr Market Value" means, wlth respect to the Class A Common Stock on any Interest Payment Date, the last reported sale price dunng regular trading
hours on the date m quest=on (or, ~fthere is no reported sale on such date, the mean between the last high b~d and low asked quotations on such date) of
one share of Class A Common Stock on the
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pnnclpal exchange or the Nasdaq NatJenal Market on which the shares of Class A Common Stock are then hsted for tradmg, as the case may be, or rfthe
shares of Class A Common Stock are not hsted for trathng on any exchange or on the Nasdaq Nattonal Market or any similar system then m use, the mean
between the closing htgh bid and low asked quotatJons of one share on the date m question as reported by Nasdaq or any similar quotation system then m
use, or, ff no such quotations are avarlable, the fair market value on such date of one share of Class A Common Stock as the board of threctors of Holdmgs
shall determine in good faith
"Interest Payment Date" means June 30, 2003, December 31, 2093, and the 26tla day of January and the 26th day of July of each calendar year, beginning
on July 26, 2004, provtded that 0) Jf any Interest Payment Date ~s not a Business Day, the Interest Payment Date will be deferred unlal the next succeedmg
Business Day and (u) tf any Interest Payment Date would occur after the Maturity Date, such Interest Payment Date shall be the Maturity Date.
"’Interest Rate" means for any day during an Interest Period, a rate per annum equal to the LIBOR Rate m effect for such Interest Period plus the
Apphcahle Margin.
"’LIBOR Rate" means, for each Interest Period, the tale that is reported on the Interest Payment Date on whrch such Interest Period commences as the
6-*nonth London Interbank Offered Rate m The .Wall Street Journal’s Iisting of Money Rates, or ~f such newspaper shall have ceased publishing, then m
any successor pubbcation designated by the Lender


1.3 Addition of New Definition. Section 1.1 of the Ongmal Agreement ~s amended by inserting the following new definilaon ~n alphabetical order.
"’Interest Period" means each period commencing on and including an Interest Payment Date through, but not including, the next following Interest
Payment Date


!.4 Amendment to Section 2.3(a). Section 2 3(a) of the Original Agreement ts amended by amending and restating such Sectmn in its entirety to read as
follows


"(a) Interest Accrual Interest shall aeerue at the Interest Rate on a daily basis dunng each Interest Period on the unpaid pnnc~pal amount of all Advances
and shall be payable tn arrears on each Interest Payment Date"


1.5 Amendment to Section 2.6~a), Section 2.6(a) of the Original Agreement is amended by inserting the following new sentence at the end thereof
"Any Advances prepatd pursuant to this Section 2.6(a) shall not reduce the Loan CommJtment and, w~thin the hmits of such Loan Commitment, amounts
of Advances so prepaid may be reborrowed pursuant to Seeiaon 2.1 hereof"
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1.6 Amendment to Section 2.6(c). Section 2.6(e) of the Original Agreement ]s amended by amending and restating such Section in ~ts entirety to read as
follows.


"(c) Loan Commitment Termmation Any amounts prepaid pursuant to Sectmn 2 6(b) shall permanently reduce the Loan Commitment by an equal amount
and may not be reborrowed"


1.7 Amendment to Section 3.3. Section 3 3 of the Original Agreement is amended by amending and restating such Section m ~ts entirety to read as
follows.


"Upon the payment and satisfaction m full of all Obligations of the Borrowers under this Agreement and termination of the Loan Commitment, the Lender
shall, at the request of either Borrower, promptly deltver a certaficate to the Collaleral Agent stating that such Obhgations have been pa~d m ful| and such
Loan Commitment has been terminated, and instruct the Collateral Agent to release all rights and interests of the Lender with respect to the Liens under
the Security Agreements."


ARTICLE II
MISCELLANEOUS


2 I Original Agreement. Except as specifically amended hereby, the Original Agreement, shall eontinun to be m full force and effect and is hereby
ratified by the Parties


2.2 Effectiveness. This Amendment shall become effecttve only on the date on which XM Satellite Radio, Inc. and XM Satelhte Radio Holdings, Inc.
(collecttvely, the "’XMParttes") have obtained all necessary approvals from stockholders and/or note holders, given all requested notices, etc (collectively, the
"Approvals") such that the effectiveness of this Amendment would not cause a default under any contract, agreement, document or instrument to wh:ch either of
the XM Parties is a party or to which ]t ]s subject Without hmmng the foregoing, the XM Parties shall provide written notice to Lender once all such Approvals
are obtained for this Amendment, provtdedthat any delay m gwing such notice shall not delay the effecttveness of this Amendment unless Lender ts materially
prejudiced by the delay ]n such notice The XM Parties agree to use commercially reasonable best efforts to obtain such Approvals


2.3 Governing Law, THIS AMENDMENT SHALL BE GOVERNED BY, AND CONSTRUED IN ACCORDANCE WITH, THE LAW OF THE
STATE OF NEW YORK OR THE CORPORATE LAWS OF THE STATE OF DELAWARE, AS APPLICABLE, WITHOUT GIVING EFFECT TO ANY
CONFLICT OF LAW PROVISIONS THEREOF OTHER THAN NEW YORK GENERAL OBLIGATIONS LAW SECTIONS 5-1401 AND 5-1402.
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2.4 Counterparts. Th~s Amendment may be executed in any number of counterparts and by different Parties hereto m separate counterparts, each of
which when so executed shall be deemed to be an original and all of which taken together shall constitute one and the same agreement
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IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the Parties hereto have caused th~s Amendment to be executed by their respective duly authorized officers as of the date first
written above


XM SATELLITE RADIO lNc


Title


XM SA’!ELLrfE RADIO H°LDINGS |NC


Name:
Title.


GENERAL MOTORS CORPORATION


Title~
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The understgned Substdiary Guarantor acknowledges and consenis to the foregoing F~rst Amendment to Credit Agreement, by and among XM Satelhte Ra&o
Inc., XM Satelbte Radio Holdings lnc and Genera] Motors Corporation as of the date first above written.


XM EQUIPMENT LE’~smo LLC


Title:
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Exhibit 10.59


FIRST AMENDMENT TO
SECOND AMENDED AND RESTATED DISTRIBUTION AGREEMENT


This FIRST AMENDMENT TO SECOND AMENDED AND RESTATED DISTRIBUTION AGREEMENT is dated as of January 13, 2004 (this
"Amendmen~t") and entered into by and among OnStar Corporation, XM Satellite Radio Holdings Inc, and XM Satellite Radio lnc (collectively the "’Parties."
and each, a


WITNESSETH:


WHEREAS, the Parties have entered into a Second Amended and Restated Distribution Agreement dated as of’January 28, 2003 (the "~
~"); and


WHEREAS, the Parties desire to amend the Origina! Agreement pursuant to the terms hereof to provide, among other things, for certain payments under
the Original Agreement to be made on a semi-annual basis; and


WHEREAS, certain capitalized terms used hereto without definition shall have the respective meanings set forth in the Original Agreement.


NOW, THEREFORE, for good and valuable consideration, the receipt and sufficiency of which are hereby acknowledged, the Parties hereby agree as
follows"


ARTICLE 1
AMENDMENTS


1.1 Addition of New Definitions. Section 1 of the Original Agreement is amended by inserting the following new definitions in alphabetical order
"Payment Date" means June 30, 2003, December 31, 2003, and the 26 day of January and the 26 day of July of each calendar year, beginning on July
26, 2004
"Payment Period" means each period commencing on and mcluchng a Payment Date through, but not including, the next following Payment Date


1.2 Amendment to Existin~ Definition. Section I.I of the Original Agreement is amended by amending and restating the following defimtton m its
entirety’


"Stock Fair Market Value" means, with respect to the Class A Common Stock, the last reported sale price during regular tradmg hours on the date in
question (or, if there is no reported sale on such date, the mean between the last high bid and tow asked quotations on such date (it being understood that if
the date in question is not a trading day, then the date in question shall be the immediately following trading day)) of one share of Class A
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Common Stock on the pnncipal exchange or the Nasdaq National Market on which the shares of Class A Common Stock are then hst~ for trading, as the
case may be,, or if the shares of Class A Common Stock are not listed for trading on any exchange or on the Nasdaq National Market or any similar system
then m use, the mean between the closing high bid and low asked quotations of one share on the date in question as r~ported by Nasdaq or any s~milar
quotation system then m use, or, if no such quotations are available, the fair market value on such date of one share of Class A Common Stock as the board
of directors of Holdings shall determine m good faith


1.2 Amendment to Section 4�cL Section 4(c) of the Original Agreement is amended by replacing the last two sentences of such section m their entirety
w~th the following"


"Notwithstanding the foregmng, ftom and after January 1, 2003, XM may satisfy its obligation to make cumulative Subscn’ber Bounty payments of up to
$35,000,000, at its option, by delivery of shares of Class A Common Stock IfXM elects to make a Subscriber Bounty payment m shares ofClass A
Common Stock, such shares of Class A Common Stock in respect of 0) a Subsenber Bounty payment on January I through and including June 30 of any
calendar year shall be dehverable on July 26 of such calendar year and (ii) a Subscriber Bounty Payment due on July I through and including December
3 t of any calendar year shall be deliverable on January 26 of the next succeeding calendar year In all cases, shares of Class A Common Stock m respect of
a Subscriber Bounty Payment shall be valued at the Stock Fair Market Value as of the delivery date."


ARTICLE 11
MISCELLANEOUS


2.1 Original A~reement. Except as specifically amended hereby, the Original Agreement shall continue to be in full force and effect and ~s hereby ratified
by the Part*es.


2.2 Effectiveness. Th~s Amendment shall become effective only on the date on whxch that certain First Amendment to Note Purchase Agreement, dated as
of the date hereof among XM, Holdings, and OnStar shall have become effective pursuant to Section 2 2 thereof


2.3 Governin~ Law. Thls Amendment and all manners or issues collateral thereto shall be governed by the laws of the State of New York, without regard
to its choice of law roles.


2.4 Counterl~arts. This Amendment may be executed in any number of counterparts and by different Parties hereto in separate counterparts, each of
which when so executed shall be deemed to be an ongtnal and all of which taken together shall constitute one and the same agreement.
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IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the Parties hereto have caused this Amendment to be executed by their respective duly authorized officers as of the dale first
written above


XM SAzELtrr~ R~’Dt° INc.


Title:


XM SATELLITE RAD10 H°LDINGs lNC


N~me
Title:


ONsTAR cORPORATION


Title-
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Exhibit 10.60


FIRST AMENDMENT TO NOTE PURCHASE AGREEMENT


Th~s FIRST AMENDMENT TO NOTE PURCHASE AGREEMENT Is dated as of January 13, 2004 (this "Amendment") and entered into by and
among XM Satelhte Radio Inc, XM Satethte Ratho Holdings Inc, and OnStar Corporatton (collecUvely, the "Parties," and each, a "Party")


WITNESSETH:


WHEREAS, the Parhes have entered into a Note Purchase Agreement and an Amendment thereto each dated as of December 2 l, 2002 (collectavely, the
"OrtgmalAgreement"), providing for the issuance of certain Series GM Semor Secured Convertxble Notes m aggregate principal amount of $89,042,387 as more
specifically described therein;


WHEREAS, the Parties desire to amend the Original Agreement and the Note pursuant to the terms hereof to prowde, among other things, for a change in
certain dates for the payment of interest and the vesting of the conversion right under the Original Agreement; and


WHEREAS, certain capitalized terms used hereto w~thout defimt~on shall have the resl~ecttve meanings set forth in the Original Agreement


NOW, THEREFORE, for good and valuable constderatton, the receipt and sufficiency of which are hereby acknowledged, the Parhes hereby agree as
follows.


ARTICLE 1
AMENDMENTS


1.1 Amendments to Existin~ Definitions. Section 1 of the Original Agreement is amended by amending and restating the following deftmtmns ~n thetr
entirety


"Conversion Prtce" means ninety percent (90%) of the Fair Market Value of the Class A Common Stock on the Vesting Date, rounded to the nearest
whole cent, prowded, however, that the Conversion Price shall ~n no event be 0) less than $5.00 per share nor greater than $10 00 per share during the year
ended December 31, 2003; (n) less than $5.00 per share nor greater than $15.00 per share for the period beginning January 1, 2004 and ending January 26,
2005, or (ih) less than $5 00 per share nor greater than $20 00 per share at any t~me on or after Janua~ 27, 2005
"’Fats Market Value" means, w~th respect to the Class A Common Stock, the last reported sale price dunng regular trading hours on the date m questmn
(or, ~f there ~s no reported sale on such date, the mean between the last h~gh b~d and low asked quotatmns on such date) of one share of Class A Common
Stock on the pnnclpal exchange or the Nasdaq
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National Market on which the shares of Class A Common Stock are then listed for trading, as the case may be, or if the shares of Class A Common Stock
are not hsted for trading on any exchange or on the Nasdaq National Market or any similar system then m use, the mean between the closing high btd and
low asked quotations of one share on the date in question as reported by Nasdaq or any similar quotation system then m use, or, ff no such quotations are
available, the farr market value on such date of one share of Class A Common Stock as the board of directors of Holdings shall determine in good faith.
"Interest Payment Date" means June 30, 2003, December 3 I, 2003, and the 26 th day of January and the 26tu day of July of each calendar year, beginning
on July 26, 2004,provtded that ~f any Interest Payment Date is not a Business Day, the Interest Payment Date v, all be deferred until the next succeeding
Business Day


1.2 Amendment to Section 9.2(a). Seehon 9 2(a) of the Original Agreement ~s amended by amending and restating such Section in its enhrety to read as
follows:


"(a) The Holder may exercise ~ts conversion right with respect to all of the aggregate unpaid pnnc~pal amount of Notes (together with accrued but unpaid
interest on such pnnc~pal amount, ffany) on or after the Closing Date but before the Maturity Date, as described m this Seetmn 9.2(a) Following the
Closing Date, for so long as the Notes remain outstanding, the optional conversion right w~ll vest in installments on the dates and m the amounts set forth
below (each, a "Vesting Date") and become exercisable for the exchange of ad&tional principal amounts of Notes (together w~th accrued but unpaid
interest on such principal amount, if any), as follows.


Vesting Date


3~1/03, 6/30/~3,.9130/03 a~d 12/31/0~: " "~" ~ "~. ,. ~’- " "
7/26/04 and 1/26/05
7/:~6/05hfidl/26/06%.. .:~: "~,~..~,      .o ;:."
7/26/06 and 1/26/07


Installment Vesting on Each Vesting Dale


$ 7,497,258 70"


$ 20,114,927 08


Purchase Agreement, dated as of January ~ 2004, among the Obhgors and the Investor."


1.4 Amendment to Ex hibit A. Exhibit A of the Original Agreement Is amended by deletang the existing Exhibit A in its entirety and replacing it with the
Exhibtt A attached hereto
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ARTICLE I1
MISCELLANEOUS


2.1 Original A~,regmcnt. Except as specifically amended hereby, the Original Agreement shall continue to be m full force and effect and ~s hereby ratified
by the Parties. The amendments set forth herein shall be effective to amend the corresponding provisions of any Notes ~ssued prior to the date hereof


2.2 Effectlvene~s. Th~s Amendment shall become effective only on the date on which XM Satellite Radio, Inc. and XM Satelhte Radio Holdings, Inc.
(colleetwely, the "XMParttes") have obtained all necessary approvals from stockholders and/or note holders, grven all requested notaces, ere (colleclavety, the
"Approvals") such that the effeetweness of this Amendment would not cause a default under any contract, agreement, document or instrument to which e~ther of
the XM Parties is a party or to which ~t is subject, ~ro~ded. however that thxs Amendment shall not become effective unless and untal the First Amendment to
Credit Agreement, dated as of the date hereof, among XM, Holdings and General Motors has become effective pursuant to Section 2.2 thereof. The XM Parhes
agree to use commercially reasonable best efforts to obtain such Approvals. W~thout limiting the foregoing, the XM Parties shall provide written notice to
Investor once all such Approvals are obtained for th~s Amendment, provtded that any delay in giving such notice shall not delay the effeetweness of this
Amendment unless Investor ~s materially prejudiced by the delay in such notice.


2.3 Governing Law. THIS AMENDMENT SHALL BE GOVERNED BY, AND CONSTRUED IN ACCORDANCE WITH, THE LAW OF THE
STATE OF NEW YORK OR THE CORPORATE LAWS OF THE STATE OF DELAWARE, AS APPLICABLE, WITHOUT GIVING EFFECT TO ANY
CONFLICT OF LAW PROVISIONS THEREOF OTHER THAN NEW YORK GENERAL OBLIGATIONS LAW SECTIONS 5-140I AND 5-1402


2.4 Counlerpart~. Th~s Amendment may be executed in any number ofcounterparts and by d~fferent Parties hereto m separate counterparts, each of
which when so executed shall be deemed to be an original and all of which taken together shall constitute one and the same agreement
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IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the Parties hereto have caused this Amendment to be executed by their respective duly authonzed officers ~ of the date first
written above


XM SATELLITE RADIO I~c


Title"


XM SATELLITE 17~ADIO H°LDINGS INC.


T~tle:


oNsTAR cORPORA’lION


Name:
T~tle.
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The undersigned Subsidiary Guarantor acknowledges and consents to the foregoing F~rst Amendment to Note Purchase Agreement, by and among XM Satelhte
Radio Inc, XM Satelbte Radxo Holdings Inc and OnStar Corporation as of the date first above written.


XM EQUIPMENT Lz~’s~° LLC


Title’.
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No I


Exhibit A


[Face of Note]


Series GM Semor S~ured Converable Note due 2009


promxses to pay to


or regtstered assigns,


the pnncipal sum of


Dollars on December 31,2009.


Interest Payment Dates


Record Dates" and


Dated" ~


XM SATELLITE RADIO HOLDINGS INC.


XM SATELLITE RADIO INC.


and


XM SATELLITE RADIO HOLDINGS INC


Title


By"
Name.
Title:


XM SATELLITE RADIO INC


By:


Name
T~tle.


By.
Name.
T~tle
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[Back of Note]
Series GM Senior Secured Convertible Note due 2009


THE SECURITIES REPRESENTED BY THIS CERTIFICATE HAVE NOT BEEN REGISTERED UNDER THE SECUPdTIES ACT OF 1933, AS
AMENDED (THE "SECURITIES ACT"), OR ANY STATE SECURITIES LAWS. NEITHER THESE SECURITIES NOR ANY INTEREST OR
PARTICIPATION HEREIN MAY BE RE-OFFERED, SOLD, ASSIGNED, TRANSFERRED, PLEDGED, ENCUMBERED OR OTHERWISE DISPOSED
OF IN THE ABSENCE OF SUCH REGISTRATION UNLESS SUCH TRANSACTION 1S EXEMPT FROM, OR NOT SUBJECT TO, REGISTIL~TION
UNDER THE SECURITIES ACT


THE SECURITIES REPRESENTED BY THIS CERTIFICATE ARE THE SUBJECT OF A CERTAIN NOTEHOLDERS AND SHAREHOLDERS
AGREEMENT WHICH, AMONG OTHER THINGS, CONTAINS RESTRICTIONS ON THE TRANSFER OF SUCH SECURITIES. A COPY OF THE
NOTEHOLDERS AND SHAREHOLDERS AGREEMENT IS AVAILABLE FOR INSPECTION AT THE PRINCIPAL OFFICE OF XM SATELLITE
RADIO INC. AND XM SATELLITE RADIO HOLDINGS INC.


Capitalized terms used herein shall have the meanings assigned to them m the Note Purchase Agreement, dated as of December 21,2002, by and among
XM Satellite Radio lnc, XM Satelhte Rad~o Holdings Inc. and OnStar Corporation (as amended from time to tame, the "Note Purchase Agreement")


1. lm’zR~sr. XM Satellite Radio Inc., a Delaware corporation (the "Company"), and XM Satellite Radio Holdings Inc., a Delaware corporation
("Holdings" and, together with the Company, the "Obligors"), promise to pay interest on the principal amount of this Note at 10% per annum from the
date hereof untd maturity. The Obligols will pay Interest semi-annually in arrears on June 30, 2003, December 31,2003, and January 26 and July 26 of
each year, beginning on July 26, 2004, or finny such day ~s not a Business Day, on the next succeeding Business Day (each an "Interest Payment Date").
Interest on the Note vail accrue from the most recent date to which interest has been pa~d or, if no interest has been paid, from the date hereof. The
Obligors shall pay interest (including post-petltlon interest m any proceeding under any Bankraptcy Law) on overdue pnncrpal and premium, if any, from
time to time on demand at a rate of 12% per annum; they shall pay interest (including post-petition interest in any proceeding under any Bankruptcy Law)
on overdue installments of interest from time to time on demand at the same rate to the extent lawful. Interest will be computed on the basis of a 360-day
year of twelve 30-day months


2 MZrnoo o~ p,~rt~E~r The Obllgors will pay interest on the Note (except defaulted lnteres0 to the Person who is the registered Holder of the Note
at the close of business on June 30, 2003, December 3 I, 2003, or the January 11 or July 11 next preeedlng the Interest Payment Date, as apphcable, even ff
such Notes are canceled after such record date and on or before such Interest Payment Date. Each payment of pnnc~pal or interest on the Note vall be
made to the Holder by certified or bank cashier’s check or wire transfer of immediately available funds, at such address or to such account as the Holder
specifies m wntmg to the Obhgors at least five Business Days before such payment is to be made, except that the Obhgors may, at their option and subject
to the provisions hereof, make any interest payment with shares of Class A Common Stock having an aggregate Fair Market Value as calculated on the
applicable Interest Payment Date equal to the amount of the interest due If the Obhgors elect to pay interest m Class A Common Stock, the number of
shares to be issued to the Holder shall be calculated by dividing the amount of interest due by the Fair Market Value of a share of Class A Common Stock
on the apphcable Interest Payment Date, with any fractmnal shares that may result treated in the manner set forth in the Note Purchase Agreement. The
procedures for the Issuance of certificates upon any such payment of interest m Class A Common Stock shall be governed by Sectmn 9.3 of the Note
Purchase Agreement The abthty of the Obhgors to pay interest in Class A Common Stock shall be expressly conditioned on such issuance not requmng a
stockholder approval (which has not been obtained) under, or otherwise being m v~olat~on of, any applicable law or regnlat~on, or of any requirements of
the Nasdaq Stock Market or any domestac securities exchange or other pubhc trading market upon which the Class A Common Stock may be listed or
quoted.
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3. S~Ct/arrrAO?w~MENrs The Note ts a secured obhgat~on of the Obhgors. The Note is secured by a pledge of the Collateral pursuant to the Security
Agreements.


4 OPTIONAL CO~VfRSION. The Holder shall have the right, at its option, at any time, subject to the provisions contained m Section 9.2 of the Note
Purchase Agreement regarding the exercise of such right, and the other terms and provisions of the Note Purchase Agreement, as apphcable, to convert the
unpaid pnncipal amount of ~ts Note or any portion thereof held by such Holder (together with interest accrued and any premium on the pnncipal amount of
such Note or portion thereof to be converted) into shares of Conversion Stock at the Conversion Pace, promptly after surrender of such Note, aecumpanied
by written notice of conversion specifying the prracipal amount thereof to be converted duty executed, to Holdings at any hme dunng usual business hours
at the of flee of Holdings at, and, if so required by Holdings, accompanied by a written instrument or instmmants of transfer in form satisfactory to
Holdings, duly executed by such Holder or ~ts attorney duly authorized in writing The conversion of all or any portion of the pnneipal and interest of a
Note for Conversion Stock ~s hereinafter sometimes referred to as the "conversion" of such Note. Notwithstanding any other provision hereof, if a
conversmn of a Note ~s to be made in connection with a sale of Holdings or other event, such conversion may, at the election of any Holder tendenng such
Note for conversion, be expressly conditmned upon the consummation of such other event, m which ease such conversion shall not be deemed to be
effective until the consummation or occurrence of such other event.


5. EX£RCISE OF OPTIONAL CONVERSION RIGHT


Except as otherwise provided herein, the right of the Holder to convert the unpaid principal amount of each of ~ts Notes or any port~on thereof held by such
Holder (together w~th interest accrued on the pnne=pal amount of such Note or portion thereof to be Converted) for Conversion Stock pursuant to this Agreement
shall be subject to the following conthtions.


(a) The Holder may exercise ~ts conversion right with respect to all of the aggregate priocipal amount of Notes (together with accrued but
unpaid interest on such principal amount, if any) on or after the Closing Date but before the Maturity Date. Thereafter, for so long as the Notes
remain outstanding, the optional conversmn right wdl vest in installments on the dates and in the amounts set forth below (each, a "VestmgDate")
and become exermsable for the conversion of additional principal amounts of Notes (together w~th accrued but unpaid interest on such principal
amount, ff any), as follows:


Vesting Date Installment Ves~ng on Each Vesting Date


3/31~03; i5/30/03, 9,~30/03’antt 1~./31/03~. ’: ’" ’ -.’.. ¯ ~" " - >- ~ "~" " ¯ ~," ’ : "~" -- " ~ " ~ ~ " " ". . . ..... .~ *:$. .. ", ~’~Y’ ~1,961,~2~,62/:
7~6/~ and 1/26/05 $ 7,497,258 70"


7~6/06 and 1/26/07 $ 20,114,927.08


This amount shall be reduced by any amounts that may have vested following 12/31/03 and prior to the effectiveness of the Ftrsl Amendment to Note
Purchase Agreement, dated as of January ~ 2004, among the Obhgors and the Investor"


(b) Within five Business Days of each Vesting Date, the Company shall dehver to the Investor an Officers" Certificate that confirms the Conversion
Pace for the applicable principal amount of Notes that vests on such Vastmg Date


(c) The foregoing mstallments shall accumulate and may be exercised, in whole or in part, at any time and from time to time, before 5"00 p m New
York City time on the Maturity Date, at which time the optional fight to convert the Notes for Conversion Stock wt|l lapse
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6 DENOMINaTIONS, TI°NsFEI~. The Note ts m registered form without coupons in denominations of $1,000 and integral multiples of $1,000. The
transfer of the Note may be reglstared as provided in the Note Purchase Agreement The Obhgors may require a Holder, among ether things, to furnish
appropriate endorsements and transfer dccuments and to pay any taxes and fees required by law in connection with a transfer or conversion.


7. p~som D~m~o O~mE~s The registered Holder of a Note may be treated as its owner for all purposes.
8.A~a~No/~vr. SvPPLE~cr ,~a l¢/atv~ Except as expressly provided elsewhere herein or m the Note Purchase Agreement, any term of the Note


PumhaseAgreement or of the Notes may be amended, and the observance of any term of the Note Purchase Agreement or of the Notes may be waived
(either generally or in a particular instance and either retroactively or prospectively) only w~th the written consent of(0 each Obhgor and (il) the Holders
of a majority m aggregate pnncipal amount of the then outstanding Notes Any amendment or waiver effected in accordance herewith shall be binding
upon each Holder of the Notes, each future Holder of the Notes and each Obhgor. Any consent or wawer obtained under Section 7 3 of the Noteholders
Agreement or Section 4.2 of the Director Agreement that approves an ection not permitted hereunder shall be considered a wawer of the applicable
prowsion ofth~s Agreement with respect to the matter as to which the consent or waiver was obtained. Notwithstanding the foregoing, the Note Purchase
Agreement or the Notes may be amended or supplemented, without the consent of any Holder of a Note, to cure any ambiguity, defect or inconsistency m
a manner that does not materially adversely affect any Holder, to make any change that would provide any additional rights or benefits to the Holders of
the Notes or that does not adversely affect the legal rights of any such Holder Further, notwithstanding any of the foregoing, w~thout the consent of each
Holder affected, an amendment or waiver under this Section 8 or Section 16 of the Note Purchase Agreement may not (with respect to any Note held by a
non-consenting Holder):


(a) reduce the principal amount at maturity of Notes whose Holders must consent to an amendment, supplement or waiver;
(b) reduce the principal amount of, or change the fixed maturity of, this Note or alter or waive any of the provisions with respect to the


repurchase of the Note pursuant to Sections 7 8 and 7 12 of the Note Purchase Agreement,
(c) reduce the Interest Rate, or change the time for payment of interest, including default interest, on any Note,
(d) waive a Default or Event of Default in the payment of interest or prenuum, if any, on the Notes (except a rescission of acceleration of the


Notes by the Holders of a majority m aggregate principal amount of the then outstanding Notes and a waiver of the payment default that resulted
from such acceleration);


(e) make the principal of, or interest or premium on, any Note payable in money or assets other than that stated in the Note Purchase
Agreement or the Notes;


(f) except as expressly provided in such Note or the Note Purchase Agreement, increase the Conversion Price applicable to such Note, limit
the times at which or amounts for which such Note may be Converted into Conversion Stock, change the terms under which the Obhgor can require
Conversion of such Note, or change the nature of the consideration to be received upon a Conversion of such Note;


(g) make any change in the provisions of the Note Purchase Agreement relating to waivers of past Defaults or the rights of Holders of Notes
to receive payments of pnnc~pal of or interest or premium, if any, on the Notes;


(h) release any portion of the Collateral from the Lien of the Security Agreements, except m accordance with the terms thereof, including the
provlsmns of Section I9 of the FCC License Subsithary Pledge Agreement and Section 8 of the General Security Agreement, or
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(~) make any change m Section 8 6 of the Note Purchase Agreemeet
9. DEr.~uLrs,~,vo R,r~,zo/rs Events of Default include: 0) default for 30 days in the payment when due of interest on the Notes, (u) default in payment


when due of pnncapal of or premmm, ffany, on the Notes Onctuding m connection with an offer to purchase) or otherwise, (ii~) failure by the Obhgors to
comply w~th the provtsion s of Section 7 16 of the Note Purchase Agreement or the fadure of the Obhgors to make or consummate a Change of Control
Offer ~n accordance w~th the provisions of Section 7 12 of the Agreement, or the fadure of the Obligors to make or consummate an Asset Sale Offer in
accordance wtth the provisions of Section 7 8 of the Note Purchase Agreement; (iv) fadure by an Obhgor or any of ~ts Subsidiaries, for 60 days after notice
to such Obligor by the Holders of at least 25% in pnneipal amount of the Notes then outstanding, to comply with certain covenants and other agreements
~n the Agreement, the Notes or either of the Security Agreements, (v) default under certain other agreements relating to Indebtedness of an Obhgor or any
of~ts Material Subs~daanes, which default results m the acceleration of such Indebtedness prior to ~ts express maturity, (w) ce~tam final judgments for the
payment of money that remain unthseharged for a period of 60 days and with respect to certain aetmns against an Obhgor under Section 5 of the Securities
Act, (vi~) certain events of bankruptcy or insolvency with respect to an Obliger or any of ~ts S~gmficant Subsidaaries, and (wi~) the breach or repudiation of
certain oovenants m either of the Security Agr-’ements or any Agreement Guarantee shall be held m any.ludi¢ial proceeding to be unenforceable or invalid
or shall cease for any reason to be tn full force and effect. If any Event of Default occurs and ~s continuing, the Holders of at least 25% m pnnc~pal amount
of the then outstanding Notes may declare the Notes, together w~th any premium and accrued interest thereon, to be due and payable. Notwithstanding the
foregoing, m the ease of an Event of Default arising from certain events of bankruptcy or insolvency, the principal amount of all outstanding Notes w~ll
become due and payable without further action or notice. The Holders of a majority in aggregate principal amount of the Notes then outstanding may on
behalf of the Holders of all of the Notes waive any existing Default or Event of Defautt and its consequences under the Note Purchase Agreement except a
contanmng Default or Event of Default m the payment of interest on, or the principal of, the Notes.


10. No R~COt~Rs~ A~.~msr Ortte,~s. A director, officer, employee, incorporator or stoekholdar, of an Obtigor or any Subsidiary Guarantor, as such,
shall not have any hab~tity for any obligations of such Obl~gor or such Subsithary Guarantor under the Note, the Note Purchase Agreement, the Agreement
Guarantees, the Security Agreements or the lnterered~tor Agreements or for any claim based on, m respect of, or by reason of, such obhgat~ons or their
creation Each Holder by accepting a Note waives and releases all such hab~hty. The wawer and release are part of the cons~deralaon for the issuance of the
Notes


Sv~stot,~r Gw~tcro~s Payment of principal, premium, if any, and interest 0nclud~ng interest on overdue prinerpal amount, premium, rf any, and interest,
~f lawful) ~s unconthtionally guaranteed by each Subsidiary Guarantor pursuant to Section 11 of the Note Purchase Agreement
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OPTION OF HOLDER TO ELECT puacH~sE


It’you want to elect to have th~s Note purchased by the Company pmsuant to S~tton 7 8 or 7.12 of the Note Purchase Agreement, check the appropriate
box below,


~ Section 7.8 [] Section 7 12


If you want to elect to have only parl of the Note purchased by the Company pursuant to Section 7 8 or Section 7 12 of the Note Purchase Agreement, state
the amount you elect to have purchased:


Dale:


Your Signature.


Tax Identification No..


(Sign exactly as your name appears on the face
of this Note)


Source’ XM SATELLITE RADIO H, 10-K, March 15, 2004







ExHmrr 10~61


FORM OF AMENDMENT TO THIRD AMENDED AND RESTATED SHAREHOLDERS AND
NOTEHOLDERS AGREEMENT


The first paragraph of SecttoH 5 1 of the Noteholders Agreement ~s amended and restated to read as follows
"Investor ADoroval R~Ehts For so long as an aggregate of at least 50% of the original aggregate principal amount oftbe Notes at maturity continues


to be held by the Note Investors, the affirmative vote or consent of Note Investors holding greater than 50% of the aggregate principal amount at maturity
of the then outstanding Notes held by Note Investors, voting as a separate class, will be reqmred for the following actions’"
Section 5.1 (i)(a) of the Noteholders Agreement ts amended by changing the reference to "75%" to "50%"
Section 7.3 of the Noteholders Agreement ~s amended and restated to read as follows:


"~ Any term of th~s Agreement may be amended only with the written consent of(a) the Company, (b) Investors holding, 0) ~n the case
of amendments to provisions of this Agreement generally, 50% of the aggregate of the Common Stock Deemed Outstanding held by Investors, and 0i) in
the case of any non-material change or technical correction ofth~s Agreement, a majority of the aggregate of the Common Stock Deemed Outstanding
held by Investors, (c) m the case of amendments to Section 6.1 or 6.2(a) of this Agreement, in addition to the consents listed in clauses (a) and (b) of this
Section, at least 66-2/3% of the aggregate of the Common Stock Deemed Outstanding held by Series C Investors, (d) in the case of amendments to
Section 6 1 or 6 2(b)of tlus Agreement, m addition to the consents listed in clauses (a) and (b) of this Section, at least 50°/, of the aggregate principal
amount at maturity of the then outstanding Notes, and (e) in the ease of amendments to Section 5. I of this Agreement, m addltaon to the consents listed m
clauses (a) and (b) of this Section, greater than 50% of the aggregate pnnctpat amount at maturity of the then outstanding Notes held by the Note Investors;
provided, however, that m the event the rights, preferences or obligations hereunder of one or more Investors are being amended m a manner that ts
materially adverse to such Investors and in a manner that is different from those of other Investors, such rights, preferences or obhgations may be so
amended only vath the consent of the Investors holding at least 50% in the aggregate of the Common Stock Deemed Outstanding held by Investors whose
rights, preferences or oblIgations are being materially adversely amended in such different manner. Any amendment effected in accordance with thrs
Section 7.3 shall be binding upon each Investor and the Company."


-I-
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~~_ XM Satellite Radio Inc.


XM Equipment Leasing LLC


Subsidiaries of XM Satellite Radio Holdings Inc.


Exhibit 21.1
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Exhibit 23.1


INDEPENDENT AUDITORS’ CONSENT


The Board of Directors
XM Satelltte RadIo Holdings Inc..


We consent to the mcorporatton by reference in the registratton statements Nos 333-47570, 333-93529, 333-89132, 333-85804, 333-102966,
333-106824 and 333-102964 on Form S-3 and Nos. 333-92049, 333-65022, 333-65020, 333-97611 and 333-106827 on Form S-8 of XM Satellite Radio
Holdings Inc. and substdianes of our report dated February 5, 2004 except for Note 9(i), which ~s as of March 3, 2004 with respect to the consohdated balance
sheets ofXM Satelhte Radio Holdmgs Inc. and subsidiaries as of December 31, 2003 and 2002 and the related consohdated statements of operatIons,
stockholders’ equity and cash flows for each of the years m the three-year period ended December 31, 2003 and our xeport dated February 5, 2004 on the related
schedule, which appear in the December 31, 2003 annual report on Form 10-K of XM Satellite Radio Holdings Inc. and subsidiaries. Those reporis contain an
explanatory paragraph that states that the Company adopted the prov~s:ons of Statemant of Financial Accounting Standards No. 142, Goodwtll andOther
lntangtble Assets, as of January 1, 2002.


Is/ KPMG LLP


McLean, VA
Match ! 2, 2004
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Exhlb~t 31.1


CERTIFICATIONS


1, Hugh Panero, President and Chief Executive Officer, certify that:


1. I have reviewed tMs annual report on Form 10-K of XM Satellite Radio Holdings Inc ;


2 Based on my knowledge, th~s report does not contain any untrue statement of a material fact or omit to state a material fact necessary to make the
statements made, m light of the circumstances under which such statements were made, not m~sleadmg with respect to the period covered by th~s report,


3. Based on my knowledge, the financial statements, and other financial reformation included in this report, fmfly present m all material respects the
financml condition, results of operations and cash flows of the registrant as of, and for, the periods presented m this report,


4 The reg~strant’s other certifying officer and I are responsible for estabhshing and maintalmng &sclosure controls and procedures (as defined m
Exchange Act Rules 13a-15(e) and 15d-15(e)) for the registrant and have’


a) Designed such d~sclosure controls and procedures, or caused such disclosure controls and procedures to be designed under our supervis~on, to ensure
that matena| information relating to the regtstrant, including its consolidated subs~thar~es, is made known to us by others within those ent~taes, particularly dunng
the period m whtch this report ~s being prepared,


b) Evaluated the effectiveness of the regmtrant’s disclosure controls and procedures and presented m th~s report our conclusions about the effectiveness of
the disclosure controls and procedures, as of the end of the period covered by th~s report based on such evaluation; and


c) Ehsclosed m thls report any change m the reglstrant’s internal control over financml reporting that occurred during the reg~strant’s most recent fiscal
quarter (the reg~strant’s fourth fisca! quarter in the ease of an annual report) that has materially affected, or is reasonably hkely to materially affect, the
reg~strant’s internal control over finanmal reporting; and


5. The reg~stram’s other certifying officer and I have disclosed, based on our most recent evaluation of internal control over financml reporting, to the
reg~strant’s auditors and the audit committee of the regtstrant’s board of directors (or persons performing the eqmvalent functaons):


a) All s~gmficant deficiencies and material weaknesses in the design or operation of internal control over financial reporting which are reasonably likely to
adversely affect the registrant’s abdtty to record, process, summarize and report finaneml information, and


b) Any fraud, whether or not material, that revolves management or other employees who have a srgmfieant role m the reg~strant’s internal control over
financial reporting


Date March 15, 2004


By Is/ Hugh Panero


Hugh Panero
Prestdent and Chtef Execunve Officer


Source XM SATELLITE RADIO H, 10-K, March 15, 2004
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CERTIFICATIONS


I, Joseph J Euteneuer, Executive Vice President and Chief Financial Officer, certify that"


1 I have reviewed this annual report on Form 10-K of XM Satellite Radio Holdings lne ;


2. Based on my knowledge, this report does not contain any untrne statement of a material fact or ormt to state a material fact necessary to make the
statements made, in light of the circumstances under which such statements were made, not misleading with respect to the period covered by this report;


3 Based on my knowledge, the financial statements, and other financial information included m this report, fairly present m all material respects the
financial conthlaon, results of operations and cash flows of the registrant as of, and for, the periods presented m this report;


4 The registrant’s other certifying officer and I are responsible for establishing and maintaining diselosore controls and procedures (as defined in
Exchange Act Rules 13a-I 5(e) and 15d- 15(e)) for the registrant and have.


a) Designed such disclosure controls and procedures, or caused such disclosure controls and procedures to be designed under om supervision, to ensure
that material information relating to the registrant, including its consolidated subsidiaries, is made known to us by others within those entities, particularly dunng
the period m which this report is being prepared,


b) Evaluated the effectiveness of the registrant’s disclosure controls and procedures and presented m this report our conclusions about the effectiveness of
the thsclosure controls and procedures, as of the end of the period covered by this report based on such evaluation; and


c) Disclosed in this report any change in the reglstrant’s internal control over financial repotting that occurred during the registrant’s most recent fiscal
quarter (the reglstrant’s fourth fiscal quarter in the case of an annual report) that has materially affected, or is reasonably likely to materially affect, the
registrant’s internal control over financial reporting; and


5. The registrant’s other certi fymg officer and I have disclosed, based on out most recent evaluation of internal control over financial reporting, to the
registrant’s auditors and the audit committee of the regastrant’s board of directors (or persons performing the equivalent functions)’


a) All significant deficiencms and material weaknesses in the design or operation of internal control over financial reporting which are reasonably hkely to
adversely affect the reglstrant’s ability to record, process, summarize and report financial information; and


b) Any fraud, whether or not material, that involves management or other employees who have a sigmfieant role m the reg~strant’s internal control over
financial repornng


Date: March 15, 2004


By: Is/ Joseph J. Euteneuer


Joseph J Euteneuer
Executive VIc~ President and Chief Financial Ot~cer


Source: XM SATELLITE RADIO H, 10-K, March t5, 2004







Exhibit 32.1


Written Statement of Chief Executive Officer and Chief Financial Offker
Pursuant to Section 906 of the Sarbanes--Oxley Act of 2002


The certlficaUon set forth below Is being submmed to the Securities and Exchange Commission solely for the purpose of complying w~th Section 1350 of
Chapter 63 ofTrtle 18 of the Umted States Code. Th~s certification Is not deemed to be filed pursuant to the Seeunhes Exchange Act of 1934 and does not
constitute a pa~ of the Annua! Report on Form 10-K accompanying this statement.


The undersigned, the President and Chief Executive Officer and the Execuave Vice President and Chief Fmancial Officer of XM Satelhte Radio Holdings Inc.
("Holdings"), each hereby ce~fies that, to h~s knowledge on the date hereof"


(a) the Form 10-K of Holdmgs for the fiscal year ended Deeember 31, 2003 filed on lhe date hereof vnth the Securities and Exchange Commission (the
"Report") fully complies w~th the reqmrements of Section 13(a) or 15(d) of the Securities Exchange Act of 1934; and


(b) mformat~on contained m the Report fairly presents, m all material respects, the financial condition and results of operations of Hol&ngs


Is/ Hugh Panero


Hugh Pane~o
President and Chief Ex~utwe Office~
Marcl~ !5, 2004


Is/ Joseph J Euteneuer


~osep~ I Euteneuer
Execuhve Vice President and ~tef Fmanc~ Offic~
M~ 15, 20~


A ~ ongmaI of th,s written ~temem reqmred by Sect,on 906 has be~ prey,deal to Holdings and ~II ~ re~med by Holdings ~d ~m~shed tu ~e
S~n~es and Exchange Comm*ss*on or *ts s~ffupon request.


Createdby 10KWizard www,10KW,z~rO,c¢~
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SECURITIES AND EXCHANGE COMMISSION
WASHINGTON, D.C. 20549


FORM 10-K


ANNUAL REPORT PURSUANT TO SECTION 13 OR 15(d) OF
THE SECURITIES EXCHANGE ACT OF 1934


For The Fiscal Year Ended December 31, 2004


XM SATELLITE RADIO HOLDINGS INC.
(Exact name of registrant as specified in Its charter)


Commission file number 000-27441


DELAWARE
(State or other lurlsdlctlon of lncorporation or organiaation)


1500 ECKINGTON PLACE NE,
WASHINGTON, DC 20002-2194
(Address ofprmcip;a! executive offices)


(Zip code)
202--380-4000


(Reglstranl’s ¢elepbone number, including area code)


54-1878819
(L1LS. Employer Identification No.)


Securities registered pursuant to Section 12(b) of the Act:
Not Apphcable


Securities registered pursuant to Section 12(g) of the Act:
Class A Common Stock, par value $ 0! per share


8.25% Sertes B Converhble Redeemable Preferred Stook, par value $ 01 per share
O’itle of Classes)


Indicate by check mark whether the registrant (1) has filed all reports reqmred to be filed by Section 13 or 15(d) of the Securities Exchange Act of 1934
dunng the preceding 12 months (or for such shorter period that the registrant was requtred to file such reports), and (2) has been subject to such fihng
reqmrements for the past 90 days Yes [] No UI


tnthcate by check mark ffdisclosure of dehnquent filets pursuant to Item 405 of Regulation S-K ~s not contained hereto, and wdl not be contained, to the
best of registrant’s knowledge, m definittve proxy or tnformat~on statements incorporated by reference in Part I11 of this Form 10-K or any amendment to th:s
Form 10-K ~


~ndi~ateby~heckmarkwhethertheregistrant~sanacce~erated~ler(asde~nedmEx~hangeA~tRu~e~2b-2). Yes [] No
The aggregate market value of common stock held by non-affihates of the regtstmnt, based upon the closing price of the reg:strant’s Class A common


stock as of June 30, 2004, ts $3,946,103,996
lndtcate the number of shares outstanding of each of the issuer’s classes of common stock, as of the latest prachcable date


(Class)
CLASS A COMMON STOCK, $0 01 PAR VALUE


(Outstanding as of February 28, 2005)
210,942,293 SHARES


DOCUMENTS INCORPORATED BY REFERENCE
Portions of the defimt~ve proxy statement for the Annual Meeting of Stockholders ofXM Satelhte gad~o Holdings Inc. to be held on May 26, 2005, to be


filed within 120 days after the end ofXM Satethte Radio Holdings lne.’s fiscal year, are incorporated by reference rote Part Ill, Items 10-14 of th~s Form 10-K
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Except for any htstortcal informatmn, the matters we d~seuss in this Form 10-K contain forward-lool~ng statements. Any statements in this Form 10-K
that are not statements of h~stoncal fact, are intended to be, and are, "forward-looking statements" under the safe harbor provided by Section 27(a) of the
Secuntles Act of 1933. W~thout hm~tat~on, the words "antac~pates," "beheves," "estimates," "expects," "intends," "plans" and s~mdar expressions are mtended to
identa fy forward-looking statements The ~mportant factors we discuss below and under the captmn "Management’s D~scussmn and Analysts of Fmancml
Condition and Results o f Operations," as well as other factors ~dent~fied m our fihngs w~th the SEC and those presented elsewhere by our management from t~me
to l~me, could cause actual results to differ mater~alty from those ~nd~cated by the forward-looking statements made m this Form 10-K.
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~’ab!~ of~ontents
EXPLANATORY NOTE


This annual report is filed by XM Satellite Radxo Holdings Inc ["XM"). Unless the context reqmres otherwise, the terms "we," "our" and "us" refer to XM
and its subs~d~artes XM’s principal subsidiary is XM Satellite Radio Inc. ("Inc."), which ~s separately filing an annual report with the SEC.


This annum report and all other reports and amendments filed by us wtth the SEC cart be accessed, free of charge, through our webslte at
http ]lwww xmmdJo.com/hwestor/investor_financial and company.html on the same day that they are electromeally filed with the SEC


Source: XM SATELLITE RADIO H, 10-K, March 04, 2005
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PART I


ITEM 1. BUSINESS
We are America’s leading satelhte radio service company, providing music, entertainment and mformation programming for reception by vehicle, home


and portable radros nationwide and over the lnternet for a monthly subscription fee to over 3.2 million subscribers as of December 3 !, 2004 We believe XM
Radio appeals to consumers because of our mnovaOve and diverse programming, nationwide coverage, commercial-free music channels and &g]tal sound
quality


The full 2005 channel lineup now Includes more than 150 channels, featunng over 65 commercial-free music channels; 30 news, talk and variety
channels, 31 sports channels, 21 instant traffic and weather channels; one emergency alert channel, and premium channels available for an additional fee. We are
continuing to add new and innovative programming to our line-up m many different areas. Beginning with the 2005 season, we are the Official Satellite Radio
Network of Major League Baseball (MLB) and offer a 24x7 MLB channel as well as play-by-play channels, including Spamsh-language broadcasts We also
have added Fox baseball anchor Kevm Kennedy and sports joumahst Tony Komhelser to our sports programming hne-up for 2005, and we will continue our
broadcast of football and men’s and women’s basketball games from the Atlantic Coast, Pacific---10 and Big Ten Conferences In October 2004, we debuted a
new charmel, XM Public Radio, which features award-winning radio broadcaster Bob Edwards. We frequently add new music programming, and m fall 2004
launched exclusive music programs that feature Tom Petty, Snoop Dogg, Quincy Jones, Bonnie Ra~tt and other artists Another of our new channels, launched in
October 2004, features talk radio personalities Op]e and Anthony Our traffic and weather channels, introduced in early 2004, report continuously updated
information from 21 major markets such as New York, Los Angeles, Chicago and Washington, DC


Our targeted market has been over 200 million registered vehicles in the United States along with over 100 mtlhon households in the Umted States Since
our nahonwide launch on November 12, 2001, we have built our subscriber base through multiple &stnbution channels, including an exeluswe
factory-installation distribution arrangement with General Motors, arrangements with Honda, other automotive manufacturers and car audio dealers for factory
and dealer installation, and arrangements with national electronics retailers which focus both on car radms and on radios for home and portable use.


Broad distribution of XM Radio through the new automobde market is a central element of our business strategy. XM Radio is currently available m over
120 new vehicle models Through an exeluswe arrangement with us, General Motors, a major investor in our company, currently offers XM Radio in various
makes and models, including passenger cars, light trucks and SUVs, and for the 2005 model year expanded the XM Radio, factory-installed option to over 50
vehicle lines, including HUMMER, Buick, Caddlac, Chevrolet, GMC, Pontiac, Saab and Saturn brand vehicles. In December 2004, General Motors announced
that it had signed up its one mdhonth XM subscriber Honda, a ma3or investor m our company, currently offers XM Radio in certain Honda and most Acura
models as a factory-msta!led feature and other Honda models as a dealer-installed option. Toyota/Lexus/Scion, Nlssan/lnfimti, lsuzu and Volkswagen/Audi
offer XM Radio as a dealer-installed option in numerous popular makes and models Volkswagen, Aud~ and Porsche also offer XM Radio as a factory-installed
feature m multiple 2005 models In December 2004, we announced that Toyota has selected XM as its supplier for satellite delivered data serwces for Toyota,
Lexus and Scion vehicles Toyota will also offer XM radios as a factory-installed option in Toyota and Lexus vehicles starting in 2006. Toyota vall expand the
number of models offenng XM as a dealer-installed option in 2005 In addition, in 2005, Nlssan chose XM to supply satellite-dehvered data and telematlcs
services, such as m-vehicle messaging and XM NavTraffic


XM radios are available in the aftem~arket under the Delphi, Prancer, Alpine, Audiovox, Sony and Polk brand names at national consumer electronics
retmlers, such as Best Buy, Clrcmt City, Wal-Mart and other nanonal and regional retailers. These radios and other mass market products support our setwioe m
the automobile, home and portable markets.


Source XM SATELLITE RADIO H, 10-K, March 04, 2005
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As part of our strategy to make XM Radio available everywhere, we introduced in fail 2004 an on-line service through which more than 70 of our


channels can be received over the Interact, including through Microsoft’s Windows Medm Player l0 and Windows XP Media Center Edihon 2005 We also offer
XM NavTraffic, the nation’s first real-time sateIhte traffic data service, for 20 major metropolitan cines across the Umted States for a monthly fee and XM WX
satellite weather service, a real-time graphical data weather service provided to the marine and aviation markets.


We have also created brand awareness through the many ways in which potentml subscribers can experience the XM service. The XM radios in General
Motors’ vehicles come pre-actwated with sennce so GM’s dealers can offer the XM experience to new car prospects dunng vehicle test drives and to new ear
purchasers during the vehicle delivery process The XM service is avlulable as a trial to GM new vehicle buyers, and GM’s own internal research indicates that
OM vehicle buyers provide demonstrations, on average, seven times during the first 60 days of velucle ownership. XM Radio is also available in many AVIS,
Alamo and Natmnal renta! cars Also announced in 2004, with service to commence m 2005, XM Radio will be avarlabte on JetBlue and A~rTran airplanes,
which serve over 20 million passengers per year. During 2004 we announced an exclusive multi-year strategle marketing alliance w~th Starbucks, which
included the launch of the Starbucks Hear Music channel on XM


We transmit the XM Radio signal throughout the continental Umted States fi-om our two satellites XM Rock and XM Roll. In February 2005 we launched
our third satellite (XM-3), to be placed into one orbital slot We will then move XM Roll to be collocated with XM Rock in the other orbital slot In 2007, we
plan to launch another satellite (XM-4) to replace the collocated XM Rock and XM Roll. We also have a network of approximately 800 terrestrial repeaters,
which receive and re-ttansrmt the satelhte signals m 60 cities to augment our satellite s~gnal coverage where it might otherwise be affected by buildings, tunnels
or terrain. We hold one of only two licenses issued by the Federal Communications Commission to provide satellite digital audio radio service in the United
States


Recent Developments
Changes to Our Service. On February 28, 2005, we announced that we are expanding our basic service package and that the monthly subscription price


for our basic service wilt increase to $12.95 beginning April 2, 2005. Existing subscribers may lock in the current $9.99 monthly rate with a one-year period plan
and deeper discounts with a two, three, four or five-yearprepard plan unnl Apr,! 2, 2005 The expanded basic service will inc|ude the Interact service XM Rad~o
Online (previously $3.99 per month) and the High Voltage Channel (previously $1 99 per month), both of which were premium services prior to this change.


Launch of XM-3 We recently announced the successful launch of our XM-3 satellite. Lifloffoccnrred on February 28, 2005 at 10 51 pm EST off the
Sea Launch Odyssey Lanneh Platform la open waters of the Pacific Ocean on the equator The XM-3 satellite was inserted into an optammed geosynchronous
transfer orbit; at the present time the satelhte ~s being raised into a geostatlonary orbit, utihzmg its own power, where tt wdl undergo m-orbit testing, and then be
moved to its operating orbital slot at approximately 85 degrees West Longitude The untml handover should oCcur in the fate March/April t~meframe


The Market for Satellite Radio
Based on our experience in the marketplace to date, as well as market research, we believe that there is a significant market for our satellite radio service.


Initial Marketplace Results
Consumer response to our service has been positive As of December 31, 2004, we had over 3 2 mdhon subscribers. In 2003, we surpassed I million


subscribers making us the second fastest mass market technology
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product to achieve 1 million subscribers (according to Greystone Communicat~ons, Yankee Group). Importantly, we have achieved this subscnber growth while
spending significantly less in costs to acqutre a new subscriber (CPGA costs) than we had originally projected. A more m-depth discussion of our CPGA costs
can be found under the headrng "Management’s Discussion and Analysis of Financial Condition and Results of Operations"


We have also received posatlve feedback from our subscribers In three recent studies, 90% or more of our subscribers report being "extremely" or "very"
satisfied with XM (Q1 Brand Tracking Study, 2005 Price/Product Choice Model and 2005 Segmentation Study). We have also found a broad appeal of our
service across age groups, with people m their twenties, thirties, forties and fifties each representing comparable percentages of XM subscribers.


Marketing
Our marketing strategy is designed to build awareness and demand among potential subscribers in our target markets and the advertising community Our


strategy also includes providing potential subscribers with the opportumty to experience the XM service, because it is avadable to new car prospects during
vehicle test drives of XM-enabled General Motors and Honda vehicles, on approximately 27,000 AVIS rental cars, and many Alamo and National rental cars.
XM is currently avadable on AlrTran airplanes and vail be available on Jet Blue planes later this year. Jet Blue and A~rTran serve over 20 million passengers per
year


We promote XM Radio as the leader in the satellite radio category, offenng appealing features compared to tradrtmnal radio Our ongoing adve~smg and
promotional aetrv~t~es melude television, radio and pnnt advertising and distributing sample programming and marketing materials at retail outlets, concert
venues, motor sports events and on the lntemet to generate consumer interest General Motors and Honda continue to sponsor national and local print and
telews~on advertasmg that features the XM logo and message In 2005 we will add promotional advertising featuring our new status as the Officml Satelhte Radio
Network of Major League Baseball.


XM Radio promotes subscriber acquisition actavlties with both automobile anginal equipment and aflermarket radio manufacturers. This includes:


promotaonat campaigns directed towards automobile manufacturers and dealers;


m-sture promotional campaigns, including displays located in electtomcs, music and other retail stores, rental car agencies and automobile
dealerships;


incentive programs for retailer sales forces, and


lointly funded local advertising campaigns with retailers


Distribution
We market our satelhte radio setwlee through several d~stnbutaon channels including automotive manufacturers and dealers, national and regional


electromcs retailers, car audio dealers and mass retailers and rental car companies


Automotive Manufacturers andDealers XM Radio is currently available as anginal equipment m over t 20 new vehicle models


Exclusive Distribution .’lgreement wtth General Motors Under our agreement with OnStar Corporataon, a subsidiary of General Motors, for a 12-year
period ending m September 2013, General Motors wdt exclusively distribute and market the XM Radio service and install XM radios in General Motors
vehicles. General Motors sold over 4 8 million automobiles in 2004, which represented more than 27% of the Umted States automobile market General Motor~
currently offers XM Radio m over 50 vehicle lines of the 2005 model year, including
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passenger cars, light trucks and SUVs GM factory installs the XM Radio option in HUMMER, Buick, Cadillac, Chevrolet, GMC, Saluru, Saab and Pontmc
brand veh,cles. In December 2004, General Motors announced that it had s~gned up its one mdhunth XM subscriber General Motors has made XM radios
available in d~verse price categories, ranging from the Chevy Cobalt to the Cadillac Esealade. Under th~s agreement, we have substanhal payment obligations to
General Motors, including substantial guaranteed fixed payment obhgat~ons (2007 to 2009) General Motors (together with the Sub-Trust of the General Motors
Welfare Benefit Trust) is a major investor m XM


Honda Honda currently offers XM Radio in 12 models, ~ncluding the Honda Accord EX, Hybrid, Odyssey, R~dgehne, and Element and Acura RL, TL,
TSX and MDX as a factory--~nstalled fealure and ra the Pilot, $2000, CR-V and other Accord models as a dealer-installed option Dunng 2004, Acura
introduced AcuraLmk TM, which utilizes XM’s NavTraffic service to provide drivers real time traffic lnformatmn for freeways m 20 major metropohtan areas
AcuraLmk TM ts factory installed on all 2005 model year Acura RL’s. American Honda ts a major investor m our company.


Toyota Dunng 2004, Toyota and XM entered into a distribution agreement whereby Toyota, Lexus and Scion wdl begin offering XM radio and traffic
data services as a factory ~nstalled option beginning with their 2006 model year vehicles. Toyota currently offers XM radio as a dealer-installed option m 12
models including the Camry, Land Cruiser, Scion xA, and xB and xC and Lexus LS 300, LS 430 and LX 470


Other Automobde and Truck Manufacturers. Nlssan/Infinitl, Isuzu and Volkswagen/Audi offer XM Radio as a dealer-installed option in numerous
popular makes and models, including the Nlssan Pathfinder and Titan, Infimtl G35 and FX45, the Audi A4, $4, A6 and allroad quattro, and the Volkswagen
Beetle and Jetta Nlssan recently chose XM to supply satelhte-dehvered data and telematlcs services, such as m-vehicle messaging and XM NavTraffie We are
continuing to seek additional distribution agreements with other cat manufacturers as well as large independent dealer groups. We are educating automobile
dealers about XM Radio to develop sales and promotmnal campaigns that promote XM radios to new car buyers. In addition, we have relationships w~th
FreJghtlmer Corporation and Pana Pacific, and XM radios are available m Freighthner and Peterbdt trucks. Volkswagen, Audi, and Porsehe also offer XM Radio
as a factory-installed feature in multiple 2005 models


National and Regional Retad Electromcs Distributors. XM radms and XM-ready radios are available under the Delphi, Pioneer, Alpine, Panasonic and
Sony brand names and are marketed and distributed together with the XM Radio service through major consumer electronics retail channels, including Best Buy,
Orcmt City, Wal-Mart and other national and regional retaders We develop m-store merchandising materials, including end-a~sle displays for several retailers,
and tram the sales forces of all major retaders.


Brand Awareness and Other Distribution Arrangements.
Rental Cars X!Vl service became available in June 2003 to Avis car rental customers in 30 major cities nationwide During 2004, XM service also


became available to National and Alamo ear rental customers. Rental car companies currently offer XM service m approximately 27,000 vehicles


Airplanes XM Radio ~s now available on AlrTran airplanes and wall become avadable on Jet Blue planes later in 2005


ExpandmgProductConfigurattons Begmmng m 2004, a third generation of XM Radios, reflecting enhanced features and lower cost, became avadable
to consumers


In 2004, we introduced the XM Delphi XM2go MyFl, the first personal, portable satelhte radio. The hand-held MyFl enables users to enjoy XM Radio in
two ways’ a "live" hstemng mode and a "memory" mode "the MyF¢s hve mode enables users to listen live to all of XM’s channels MyFl’s memory
mode--called "My
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XM"---allows users to store five hours or more of XM content, even when the unit is not in use. Two additional XM2go products wdl be available m 2005 under
the Pioneer and Tao brand names In fall 2004, Delphi introduced the SKYFt2, the follow-up to the successful SKYFi, a plug and play dewee that can be
adapted for home, automobde or portable use (boom box) that was mtroduced m 2002. The SKYFi2 features "pause" and "replay" funcUons, a first m the
satelhte radm industry. In November 2004, Polk Audto introduced a component tuner for use with existing premium home audio systems. In August 2004,
Authovox introduced the XR9, a plug-and-play dewce that features a w~reless FM modulator to allow for listening on any FM radio and ts capable of displaying
up to 20 customtzed stock quotes In May 2004, Delpht introduced the mduslry’s smallest satellite radio, the XM Roady2, a new third generation plug-and-play
device with bmlt-tn wtretess FM adapter for easy connection to any car or home radio as well as the first receiver capable of&splaying up to 20 customized
stock quotes. Delpht has begun offenng the Delph~ CD Audio System, the mdustry’s first boom box capable of playing AM/FM radm, XM radio, compact discs
and MP3 files


In October 2004, we commenced offenng an online mustc service, offenng interact users more than 65 XM commeretal-free channels In 2005, we wilt
be offering XM NavTraffie, the natmn’s first satelhte traffic data service, for 20 major metropohtan c~t,es across the United States.


To facilitate attrachve pricing for retad radio and automobile consumers, we have financi!l arrangements with certatn radio manufacturers that include our
subsidizing of certain radto component p!rts We are pursuing addattonal agreements for the manufacture and dismbutton ofXM radms for the home and
portable markets.


The XM Satellite Radio Service
Our satellite radm channel offering includes channels designed to appeal to different groups of hsteners, including urban and rural listeners of different


ages, and to specific groups that our research has shown are most hkely to subscribe to our service, and thereby aggregate a large potential audience for our
service. In addition to providing radio formats that are appeahng to different groups, m every format we deliver we stove to provide an entertaining or
mformatwe hstenmg expertence


The following ts a hst of channels included m our satellite radio service offenng as of March 1, 2005


Decades


XM Preview


The 40s
The 50s
The 60s
The 70s
The 80s
The 90s


Channel Name Channel Description


XMPrevlew


B~g Band/Swing/Forties
Fifties H~ts


Seventies Has
E~ghu~s H~ts
Nmetles Has


Country America Classic Country
Nashwlle~ 90s & Today
X Country Progressive Country
Hank’s Place T~admonal Country
Bluegrass Junetmn Bluegrass
The Vdlage Folk
H~ghway 16 Top Co~t~ Hits


Pop & H~ts Top 20 on 20 Top 20 H~ts
KISS Pop H~ts
MIX Contemporary Hits
The Heart Love Songs
Sunny Beautiful Music
The Blend Adult Contemporary
CU~em aglC Movie Sotmdtracks
On Broadway Show Tunes
U-Pop Ettro & Global Chin Hits


Chrtstmn The Torch Christian Rock
The F~sh Chmnan Pop
Sprat Gospel


Rock Deep Tracks
Boneyard
XMU
Fred
XM Caf~
Top Tracks
Ethel
Squ~zz
The Loft
Mns;c Lab
UnsignedI
Fungus
Lucy


H~p Hop/Urban Soul Street
The Flow
Smte 62
The Groove
The Rhyme
RAW
The City


Channel Name


Real Jazz
Watercolors
Beyond Jazz
Frank’s Place


Jazz&Blues


Deep Album Rock
Hard Rock
New Music
Deep Classic AltenaaUve
Modern/Soft Alterunt~ve
Classic Rock
90s & Today’s Altemalave
Hard Altematwe
Acousnc/Rock
Jambands/Progresswe
Unsigned Amsts
Punk/Hardcore/Ska
Classic Allvrunttve Hits


Classic Soul
Neo Soul
Urban Adult
Old School R&B
Ctass~c H~p-Hop/R.ap
Uncut H~p-Hop
Urban Top 40


TradlUonal Jazz
Contemporary Jazz
Modem 1azz
Great VoealrdStandards


Cbannet Descripnon
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Lifestyle


Dance


World


CIaastcal


Kids


News


Sports


ChannelName


Hear Music
Free Tuning
Aad~o VISIONS


BFM
The System
Chrome


Alegna
Aguda
Cahente


World Zone
The Jomt
Ngoma


Playboy Radio
High Voltage


XM Classics
Vox
XM Pops


Radio D~sney
XM Kid~


CNN
CNN Headline News
ABC News & Talk
The Weather Channel
CNBC
Bloomberg Radio
MSNBC
BBC World Service
C-SPAN Radio
XM Pubhc R.ad~o
CNN en Espafiol


ESPN Radio
ESPN News
Fox Sports Radio
The Sporhng News
NASCAR Radio
NASCAR Radlo 2
College SPOrts--ACC
College Sports--ACC
College SPOr*s--ACC
College Sports--PAC-IO
College Sports--PAC- 10
College Spom--PAC- IO
College Sports--Big Ten
College Sports--Big Ten
College Sports--Big Ten
MLB Home Plate
MLB play-by-play en Espano]
Major League Baseball
Major League Baseball
Major League Baseball
Major League Baseball
Major League Baseball
Major League Baseball
Major League Baseball
Major League Baseball
Major League Baseball
Major League Baseball


Channel Name


Comedy


Talk & Variety


Major League Baseball
Major League Baseball
Major League Baseball
Major League Baseball


XM Comedy
Laugh USA


Extreme XM
M’PC
VHI
D~scovery Radio
E)
Some Theater
Radio Classics
Ask
America R~ght
America Left
The Power
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Starbucks Mustc
Ecl¢ctlc
New Age


Underground Dance
Dance Hits
Electsomca
Disco


Latin Pop H)ts
Regional Max)can
Salsa/Caribbean
Latin Jazz


World
Reggae
A~lean


Adult
Ople & Anthony


Traditional Classical
Opera/Classical Vocals
Popular Classical


Children
Children


News
News
News
News & Talk
24 Hr Weather Radro
Network
B’usmess News
News & Business
News
World Affairs
US Gov’t & Pubho Affairs Pubho Radio
News In Spamsh


Spore Talk/Play-by- Play
Sports News
Sports News Talk
Sports Talk
NASCAR Racing
In-Car Dover/Crew Audio
ACC Sports
ACC Sports
ACC spore
PAC- l 0 Sports
PAC-IO Sports
PAC-]0 Sports
Big Ten Sports
Big Ten Sports
B~g Ten Sports
24x7 MLB talk & updates
MLB play-by-play m Spamsh
MLB play-by-play
MLB play-by-play
MLB play-by-play
MLB play-by-play
MLB plaT-by-play
MLB play-by-play
MLB play-by-play
MLB play-by-play
MLB play-by-play
MLB play-by-play


Chano.el Descrlpnon


MLB play-by-play
MLB play-by-play
MLB play-by-play
MLB play-by-play


Comedy
Family Comedy


Extreme Talk
MTV Radio
VHI Radio
Real Life Stones & News
Entertainment N~ws
Books & Drama
Old Time Radio
Experts & Advice
Talk & Oplmon
Progressive Talk
African Amertean Talk







Instant Traffic and Weather


Fatally Talk
XM Ltve
Open Road


Boston
New York City
Phdadelphla
Baltimore
Washmgtoa, DC
Pmsburgh
Detroit
Chicago
St Lores
Mmneapohs/~l Paul
Seattle
San Franosco
Los Angel~s
San D~ego
Phoemx
Dall~s/Ft Worth
Houston
Atlanta
Tampa/St Pelersburg
OrlandoMtam~F’t Lauderdale


Emergency Information XM Emergency Alea 24/’/


Chnstm~ Talk
Spectal Evems
Tn~ers’ Charred


Emergency lnformatton
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Hal]mar~ of our sate]hto radm channel hneup include.


Broad range of music genres--~commerctalfree~and hve radio entertainment. We offer over 65 channels of music-oriented entertainment Each
channel ~s programmed m ~ts own d~stmct format, many genera!ly not previously available on radio, and some newly created by us to appeal to emerging
listeamg tastes In early 2004, we shifted our approach to music programming, ehmmatmg commereral advertisements on all of our music channels to enhance
the hstemng experience.


Mustcalformats unavadable m many terrestrial radto markets. XM Radio offers many music formats that are popular but currently unavadable m many
markets More than 64% of all commercral radio stations m markets measured by Arb~tron use one of only five programming formats: country, adult
contemporary; news/talk/sports, oldies; or rehg~ous Furthermore, the numbe~ of radio statmns avadable to many consumers m their local market is limited m
comparison to the 150 channels (plus premmm channels), we offer on a nattonwide basis. We offer many types of music w~th s~gmficant popularity, as measured
by recorded music sales and concert revenues, that are unavarlable tn many trad~tronal AM/FM radio markets Such music includes classical recor&ngs and
popular blues muste that have retad appeal but are not commonly played on traditional AM/FM radio. Recorded musxc sales of roche mus~e formats such as
classical, jazz, movie and Broadway soundtracks, religmus programming, new age, children’s programming and others comprised up to 22% of total recorded
music sales m 2003 We have channels devoted to all of these formats and many other popular musical styles that ate not currently heard in many small and
medmm s~zed markets, such as heavy metal, modem electromc danea, dlsco and blues


Superservepopularmus~calformats We offer more specific programming choices than traditional AM/FM radm generally offers for even the most
popular hstemng formats For example, on tradrtmnal AM/FM radio oldies music ~s often generahzed on a single format We segment th~s category by offenng
several channels devoted to the masse of each decade from the 1940’s to the 1990’s. We also offer seven channels dedicated to urban formats and seven d~stmct
country mus~e formats.


Sports andF, ntertamment Programming We offer a broad array of sports and variety programmmg, including sports talk, ESPN Radio and ESPN News,
the natron’s only dethcated NASCAR channels, three comedy channels, and an old-time radio channel. Our NASCAR, MTV and VH 1 channels are exclusive to
XM Radio The ESPN Radm channel includes play-by-play NBA and Major League Baseball games including the all-star games, playoffs, championships and
World Series, and the channel also carries the college football Bowl Champmnsh~p Series games Our ACC, PAC-10 and B~g Ten channels offer college football
and basketball games


In 2004, we announced a multi-year agreement with Major League Baseball (MLB) to broadcast MLB games hve natmnwide, and to become the Offietal
Satelhte Radm provider of Major League Baseball The agreement also grants us the rights to use the MLB sdhouetted batter Iogo and the collective marks ofa|l
30 MLB clubs For the 2005 through 2012 baseball seasons, we wall carry both the regular season and the post-season MLB schedule of games, mcluthng the
World Sertes We have created a major league baseball channel feamnng original content, classic MLB games and other archlved MLB material and intend to
~nclude all MLB programming in our basic setw~ce package We wd| pay MLB up to $50 rodhon for 2005 and $60 m~lhon per year thereafter through 2012, with
$120 m~lhon to be deposited rote escrow m 2005 MLB has the option to extend the agreement for the 2013, 2014 and 2015 seasons, at the same $60 rmlhon
annual compeasatmn rate. We wdl also make incentive payments to MLB for XM subscribers obtained through MLB and baseball club verifiable promotaonal
programs.


Th~s type of programming ~s not avadable in many radio markets and we beheve ~t makes our servzce appeahng to dethcated sports fans and hstenars
whose tasles are not served by extstmg ANUFM radio stat~ous
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Local TraJf!e and Weather Programming Beginning March 1, 2004, we launched our Instant Traffic and Weather service, a set of audio channels


dedicated to keeping drivers and other listeners informed with in-depth up-to-the-moment updates on traffic and weather conditions in local markets. Each
market served has a dedtcated channel, so listeners can tune to the ehanneI/city of their chmce and rely on instant traffic and weather to help aid their driving and
planning decismns These channels repeat weather and traffic information m a pattern familiar to listeners. Markets served include Baltimore, Chicago, Dallas/Ft
Worth, Detroit, Houston, Los Angeles, New York City, Orlando, Philadelphia, Phoenix, Pittsburgh, San Francisco/Oakland, St. Lou~s, Tampa, Washington DC,
Boston, Minneapohs/St. Paul, Seattle, San Diego, Atlanta and Miami. The data is provided by Mobility Technologies for traffic information and by The Weather
Channel for weather anformat~on. We create the audio for the channels from our headquarters faeihty m Washington DC We believe this Is a valuable part of our
service offering and that =t offers several key advantages over what is currently avadable on terrestrial radio. These include near instant availability due to the
pattern of repeating reformation frequently, 2417 avazlabthty of the service and w~der ava~labd~ty as compared to terrestrml broadcasts available only to drivers
wrthm the coverage area


A wMe range of popular talk radto stars. Over the last two decades talk ra&o has emerged as a major component of~adro listemng We showcase many
well-known talk radio personalities on our channels, including Bob Edwards, B~ll O’Redly, Sean Hanmty, Michael Reagan, AI Franken, Janeane Garofolo, Phil
Hendne, Art Bell, Bruce Wllhams, Glenn Beck and many others.


State-of-the-artfacthttes. We create most of our music channels (as well as most of om comedy and children’s channels, NASCAR radio and the
Open Road trucker channel) at our studio fac~ht~es m Washington DC, m~dtown Manhattan in New York City, and m Nashville at the Country Music Hall of
Fame and Museum These interconnected facilities comprise an all digital radio complex that is one of the world’s largest, w~th over 80 sound-proof studlos of
different configurations The studios tap a eentrahzed digital database of over 200,000 CDs and more than 1.5 million recordings. We also have two performance
stu&os for visiting artist mtervaews and performances


Dedtcated, highly sktlled staff Our dedicated and experienced radm programming and production talent and on-air staff includes leading radio and
music experts m their genres. Collectwely, they hold over 300 gold records reflecting their involvement with the musac mduslry, have more than a thousand years
o f radio programming experience, 62 record ~ndastry awards, two Emmy awards, four New York Festival awards and include one Rock and Roll Hall of Fame
inductee


Superior dtgrtalaound quahty. Our &gital s~gna| transmitted vaa satellite and our t~rrestnal repeater network provides nationwide, virtually umnten’upted
coverage Our internal research w~th small groups of listeners indicates that most listeners cannot distinguish a song played over XM flora the CD. Our d~g~tal
sound quahty ~s a particular benefit for music formats that have strong demand on a nationwide basis but have been relegated to AM stalaons with weaker signals
due to lack of avadable FM frequencies. By having specific channels dedicated to classic country, the 1940s and gospel, for example, we provide superior sound
quality to formats that are traditionally found only on AM stattons.


New Sen’ices
In October 2004, we introduced XM Radio Onhne, an lntemet radm service with access to all ofXM’s commereml-free music channels plus two music


channels available only on the lntetnet XM Radio Online also features two of XM’s comedy channels, the Opie & Anthony channel and "The Bob Edwards
Show" from XM Public Radio In April 2005, XM wtll expand its basle service to include the lntemet Service XM Radio Online (previously $3 99 per month)
and the Hugh Voltage Channel, featunng the talk radm duo Opie & Anthony (previously $t 99 per month).
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In fall 2004, we introduced XM NavTraffic, the nataon’s first satelhte traffic data serwce. XM NavTraffic delivers current traffic reformation directly to a


vehzcle nawgatzon system and displays local traffic data for the driver’s personal route. The driver ~s able to see the traffic speed for specific roads, accident
locations, read closures and other incidents on the nawgahon map. XM NavTraffic also suggests alternate routes based on the current traffic conditions. Powered
by NAVTEQ Traffic, XM NavTraffic ~s avadable for 20 major metropohtan cities across the Umted States and is currently available as a standard feature of the
2005 Acum RL In 2005, XM NavTraffic will be available m certain models of the Cadillac CTS and w~th certain afiermarket vehicle navigatmn systems. Honda
recently announced that select models of its Rldgeline track will come standard with XM NavTraffie.


Subscriber and Advertising Revenue
We primarily derive revenues from subscnber fees for our satellite radio service. We charge subscribers a monthly fee for over I50 channels of our


programming We also offer premium channels, which customers can subscribe to for an additional monthly fee We offer family plan d~scounts to subscnbers
who have mult~pte XM radms We also offer pre-pa~d multi-year subscriptzon discounts.


We also derrve some revenues from advertising. Our non-eommercml free channels, ~nctuding our traffic and weather channels, provide what we believe
~s an attractive advertising medmm for national adverhsers We have advertising sales offices m several major med~a markets to sell d~reefly to advertising
agencies and med=a buying groups We have sold advertising packages to a vanety of advertisers and agencies, including Honda, ADT, AlrTran, UPS, GM,
Cmgular, Cztnx and Sam Goody.


The XM Radio System
Our system prowdes satelhte radio to the continental United States and coastal waters using radio frequencies allocated by the FCC for satelhte radm.


These radio frequencies are w~thm a range of frequencies called the S-Band. The XM Radio system is capable of prow d~ng high quahty satellite services to XM
radios ~n automobiles, tracks, recreation vehicles and pleasure craft, as well as to fixed or portable XM radms in the home, office or other fixed locahons The
XM Rad:o system uses a network consisting of two h~gh-power satellites, an uphnk facihty, and ground-based repeaters pnmardy m dense urban areas to
provade coverage where the satelhte s~gnal is obstructed.


Consumer Hardware
XMRadtos We transmrt XM content throughout the continental Umted States to veincle, portable, home and plug and play radios. Many of our radios


are capable of recewrag both XM content and trad~tmnal AM/FM stattons. Beginning ra the fall of 2004 we introduced the third generation ofXM radms,
offenng enhanced features and more attractwe pricing than earher XM radios, as described above under the heading "Distribution--Brand Awareness and Other
Distr~bubon Arrangements" We plan to continue to expand our product offerings in 2005 w~th the XM "Connect-and-Play" technology, new XM2go products
and other offerings


Common Receiver Platform for Satelhte Radio We have an agreement with Sinus Radio to develop a common receiver platform for satelhte radios
enabling consumers to purchase one radto capable ofreee~,ang both Sirius Ratho’s and our services The technology relating to the common receiver platform ~s
being jointly developed and funded by the two compames, who wall share ownership of it The development of tins common receiver platform is consistent w~th
FCC rules requmng mteroperabdity wtth both hcensed satelhte radio systems As part of the agreement, each company has hcensed to the other tts intellectual
property relating to the common receiver platform and ~ts respectwe system.
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Space Segment


Satelhte System Boemg Satellite Systems (BSS), has built, launched and delivered m-orbit two Boeing 702 hrgh-power satelhtes for the XM Radio
system. The satellites were launched on March 18, 2001 and May 8, 2001, respectwely, and are transmitting the XM signal


In hght of a progressive degradation problem with the solar array output power of XM Rock and XM Roll, we launched our third satellite (XM-3) in
February 2005, to be placed into one orbital slot We will then move XM Roll to be collocated with XM Rock m the other orbital slot. In 2007, we plan to launch
XM-4 to replace the collocated XM Rock and XM Roll In this way, we will have replacement satellites m orbit and operating prior to the times XM Rock and
XM Roll can no longer provide half service rn collocated mode. We currently expect XM Rock and XM Roll to operate in collocated mode through the first
quarter of 2008 Although we presently do not intend to launch XM-4 until 2007, we could launch the satellite shortly after completmn. Our commitments
regarding XM-3 and XM-4 are described under "Management’s Dtscussiun and Analysis of F~nancial Condition and Results of Operations--Future Operating
and Capital Resource Requirements" W~th this plan, even if there is a problem putting XM-3 into operataon, we behove we wdl be able to launch additional
satelhtes prior to the Ume the solar array power problem might cause the broadcast signal strength to fall below minimum acceptable levels


Based on the consistency of the degradation trends (with no substantial improvement to date) and continuing analyses by BSS and us, we adjusted the
estimated useful hves of XM Rock and XM Roll, w~th effect from September 2002, to the period mnnmg through first quarter 2008 (approximately 6 75 years
from launch) We will continue to momtur this situat~on carefully and may re-adjust the estimated useful lives of our in-orbit satellites based on future
lnformatmn.


In July 2004, we reached agreement with insurers covering 80% of the aggregate sum insured relating to the progressive degradation problem with the
solar array output power of XM Rock and XM Roll We received a settlement rate equal to 44.5% of the proportionate amount covered by each of these insurers,
representing a total recovery of approximately $142 m~lhon. This settlement resolves any ~ssues about the amount of loss sustained, includes a warver by the
settling insurance compames of any reductions based on salvage value, terminates any further ask to the settling insurers under the polie~es and ends any other
rights the settling insurers might have with regard to X/V/Rock and XM Roll or revenues generated by our continuing use of those satellites. We have collected
all amounts due under the settlement The portion of the insurance proceeds related to claim payments was recorded as a reduction to the earring values of XM
Rock and XM Roll. In August 2004, we filed for arbttratmn to collect the remaining 20% of the sum insured utihzmg the tlurd---party dispute resolution
procedures under the policy


Satellite Transmission. Our satellites are deployed at 85 West Longitude and I 15 West Longitude At their designated orbital locations, the satellites
receive autho s~gnals from our programming center and retransmit the s~gnals across the continental United States. The satelhtes are 30° apart in longitude in
order to enhance the probabdity of dear llne-of-sight commumoation between the satelhtes and XM mobile radios


The transmission coverage areas, or footpnnts, of our satelhtes encompass the 48 contiguous states and nearby coastal waters. We have tailored these
footprints to provide nearly uniform availability over the United States and to minimize transmission spillage across the United States borders into Canada and
Mexico Through a joint venture, we also have apphed for a broadcast hcense in Canada.


Our satellites transmit audio programming w:thin a 12 5 MHz bandwidth operating m the S-Band ra&o frequency spectrum that the FCC has allocated for
our exclusive use Megahertz is a unit of measurement of frequency Th~s 12.5 MHz bandwidth is sub&v~ded into six career transmission signals, four signals
transmitted from our satellites and two signals transmitted by the terrestrial repeater network. The audm programming for XM Radio is earned on two satellite
signals, and the remaining two satellite signals and the terrestrial repeater
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signals repeat the audio programming to enhance overall signal reception. The transmission of higher quality sound requires the use of more kdob~ts per second
than the transmission of lesser quahty sound. We are currently using our allocated bandwidth m such a way as to provide over 150 channels in 2005


lm’urance We bear the risk of loss for our satelhtes, and we have obtained insurance to cover that risk. We obtain launch and m-orbit msulancc policies
from global space tnsurance underwriters. These policies generally provide coverage for a total, constructive total or partml loss of the satelhtes that occurs
during a period after launch Our insurance wall not cover the full cost of constructing, launching and insunng new satelhtes, nor w~ll it protect us from the
adverse effect on our business operations due to the loss of a satethte. Our policies contain standard oommercla! satelhte insurance provisions, including standard
coverage exclusions Since we have settled our claim on XM Rock and XM Roll w~th most of our insurers under our ~n-orbit insurance pohcy, as described
above under the heading "Space Segment--Satellite System"; XM Rock and XM Roll no longer have in-orbit coverage w~th the settling insurers We acquired
and pa~d for launch and m-orbit insurance in January 2005 m connection with the launch of XM-3.


Ground Segment
Satelhte Control. Our satellites are momtored by telemetry, tracking and control statmns and are controlled by a spacecraft control station. Each of the


stations has a backup station We have a contract w~th Telesat Canada, lnc, an experienced satelhte operator, to perform the telemetry, tracking and control
functions


Broadcast FacihO~ Programming from both our studios and external sources ~s sent to our broadcast fatality m Washington, DC, which packages and
retransm~ts s~gnals to our satelhtes through the uphnk station. In adtht~on, financial services and certain admm~strattve support are carried on at our Washington,
DC facilities. Commumeations traffic between the various XM Radio faod~t~es ~s controlled by the network operatang center The network operatang center
momtors satellite stgnals and the terrestrial repeater network to ensure that the XM Radio system ~s operating properly We have designed and installed fault
detection diagnost~c systems to detect various system failures before they s~gmficantly ~mpact our quahty of service


Terrestrial Repeaters Our terrestrial repeater system of approximately 800 repeaters m approximately 60 markets supplements the coverage of our
satelhtes In some areas, satelhte stgnals may be subject to blockages from tall burldings and other obstruetaons Due to the satelhtes’ longitudinal separation, m
most c~rcumstaoces where reception ~s obscured from one satelhte, XM Radio is stdl avarlable from the other satelhte. In some urban areas w~th a h~gh
concentration of tall buddmgs, however, line-of-sight obstructions to both satelhtes may be more frequent. In such areas, we have installed and may conturue to
install terrestrial repeaters to facd~tate s~gnal reception Terrestrial repeaters are ground-based electromcs equipment mstaIled on rooftops or existing tower
structures, where they receive the s~gnal from one of the satelhtes, amphfij ~t and retransm~t ~t at s~gmficantty higher s~gnal strength to overcome any satellite
s~gnal obstruction


Competition
We face competition for both hsteners and advertising dollars In addition to pro-recorded entertainment purchased or playing m cars, homes and using


portable players, we compete most d~rectly w~th the foIlowmg prowders of radio or other and~o services


Sirius Satellite Radio
Our d~rect competitor m satellite radio service is S~nas Radio, the only other FCC licensee for satellite radio service in the Urated States Sinus has


announced that ~t had 1,143,258 subscribers as of December 31, 2004 Sinus broadcasts over 120 channels and offers certain programming that we do not offer.
Sinus radio serrate ~s offered as an option on various car model brands, certain of whsch do not also offer XM radio.
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Traditional AM/FM Radio


Our competition also racludes traditional AM/FM radio Unlike XM Radio, traditional AM/FM radio already has had a well established market for its
services for many years and generally offers free broadcast reception paid for by commercial advertising rather than by a subscription fee Also, many radio
stations offer information programming of a local nature, such as local news and sports, which XM Radio cannot offer as effectively as local radio The AM/FM
radio broadcasting industry is lughly competitive. Radio stations compete for listeners and advertising revenues directly w~th other radio stations within their
markets on the bas~s of a variety of factors, mcludmg


program content,


on-air talent,


transmitter power,


source frequency;


audience characteristics,


local program acceptance; and


the number and eharactenstlcs of other radio stations m the market


Currently, traditional AM/FM radio stations broadcast by means of analog signals, not digital transmission. We believe, however, that in the future
traditional AMtFM radio broadcasters will be able to transmit digitally into the bandwidth occupied by current AM/FM stations Digital broadcasting offers
higher sound quality than traditional analog s~gnals iBlqmty Digital recently received FCC approval to begin digital broadcasting in the AM and FM bands.
Digital radio broadcast services have been expanding, and an increasing number of ratho stations in the U S. have begun digital broadcasting or are m the process
of converting to digital broadcasting The technology penmts broadcasters to transmit as many as five stations per frequency. To the extent that traditional
Ah, I/FM radio stations adopt digital transmission technology such as that offered by lBlquity and to the extent such technology allows signal quality that rivals
our own, any competrtwe advantage that we enjoy over traditional radio because of our digital signal would be Mssened Some radio statrons also have begun
reducing the number of commercials per hour, expanding the range of music played on the air and experimenting with new formats m order to compete more
directly with satellite radio Several major radio compames recently banded together to launch an advert~smg campaig~ designed to assert the benefits of
traddaonal local AM/FM radio


Internet Radio and Downloading Devices
Internet radio broadcasts have no geographic hmitatlons and can provide listeners with radio programming from around the country and the world


According to an Arbrtron study, 30 million Americans hstened to mtemet radio eech week in January 2004. Although we believe that the current sound quality of
Internet radio is below standard and may vary depending on factors that can distort or interrupt the broadcast, such as network traffic, we expect that
improvements from higher bandwidths, faster modems and wider programming selection may make Interact radio a more sigmficant competitor in the future, in
particular w~th our new XM Radio Onhne service.


There are a number of luternet-based audio formats in existence or in development that compete directly with XM Radio. For example, lntemet users with
the approprmte hardware and software can download sound files for free or for a nominal charge and play them from their personal computers or from
specialized portable players or compact disk players The Apple lPod is a portable digrtal music player that sells for approximately $100-$400 and allows users
to download and purchase music through Apple’s iTunes Music Store, which features over 1 million songs and 8,000 audio books, as well as convert music on
compact disc to d~gltal files Apple sold over 4 4 million IPods dunng its fiscal 2004 year The IPod enables consumers to buy and store up to
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I 0,000 songs. In addition, iPods are compatible wlth certain car stereos and various home speaker systems Availabdity of muslc rn the pubhc MP3 audio
standard has been growrag m recent years w~th sound files available on the websltes ofonhne music retaders, artists and record labels and through numerous file
shanng software programs. These MP3 files can be played instantly, burned to a compact d~sk or stored in various portable players avadab[e to consumers.
Although presently avadable formats have drawbacks such as hardware requirements and download bandwidth constraints, which we beheve would make XM
Radio a more attractive ophon to consumers, lntemet-based audio formats may become increasingly competitavc as quality improves and costs ase reduced.


Direct Broadcast Satellite and Cable Audio
A number of compames prowde spectahzed audio service through either threct broadcast satellite or cable audio systems These services are targeted to


fixed locatmns, mostly m-home. The radio service offered by direct broadcast satelhte and cable aud:o ~s often included as part of a package of d~g~tal serv~eos
with video service, and v~deo customers therefore generally do not pay an additional monthly charge for the audio serwce


Traffic News Services
A number of providers will also compete w~th the XM NavTraffie service. In December 2004, Sirius announced an agreement with NAVTEQ to provide


real-time traffic data to vehicles over its satellite tadao network Initially, the service will cover 30 markets, with traffic mformahon berug integrated mto new
m-car nawgation systems The service will provide regularly updated traffic reformation and help select alternatwe routes. Clear Channel and Tele Atlas
announced m 2004 that they are now able to detiver nationwide traffic reformation for the top 50 markets to in-vehicle navigation systems using RDS/TMC, the
radio broadcast standard technology for dehvenng traffic and travel mformat~on to drivers. There are also services that provide real-time traffic reformation to
Intemet-anabled cell phones or other hand held devices, but these are avadable only m hm~ted markets.


Regulatory Matters
XM Radio and Sirius Radao recewed licenses from the FCC m October 1997 to construct and operate satelhte radio sennce systems. The FCC allocated 25


MHz for the service m a range of radio frequencies known as the S-Band, divided evenly between the two hcensees


As the owner of one of two FCC hcenses to operate a commercial satelhte radio servme m the Umted States, we are subject to regulato~ oversight by the
FCC The operation of our system Is subject to s~gmficant regulation by the FCC under authority granted under the Commumcations Act and related federal law
Non--comphance by us w~th FCC rules and regulations could result m fines, additional hcense conditions, heonse revocalaou or other detrimental FCC achons.
Any of these FCC actions may harm our bus~ness. There ~s no guarantee that the rules and regulations of the FCC wdl continue to support our bus~ness plan


Our FCC licenses, including our satellite hcenses, are held by a subsidiary wholly owned by XM Radio We are authorized to operate four satellites The
hcense for the XM Rock satelhte expires in March 2009. The license for the XM Roll satellite exptres m May 2009 In February 2004, we applied to the FCC for
authority to launch and operate XM-3 and XM-4 and to collocate XM Roll w~th XM Rock at the I 15W orbital location The FCC granted th~s application m
January 2005. We need authority from the FCC to operate our satellites at the~r precise orbital locations. The license term for each of XM-3 and XM-4 is for
eight years and will begin on the date we certify to the FCC that each satellae has been suecessfulty launched and put ~nto operation. We can seek authenty from
the FCC to operate our satellites beyond the expiration of their hcanse terms The U S government is responsible for coordinating our satellites through the
International Telecommumcatlon Umon (ITU) and must make periodic flhngs at the ITU
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In April 2004, m response to our introduction of traffic and weather channels, the National Association of Broadcasters (NAB) fried a Petition for


Declaratory Ruling asking the FCC to prohibit us and Sinus Radio from (t) offering "locally oriented" services on nationally distributed channels and (n) using
any technology that would permit delivery of content that would be aired on a receiver m one location that differs from content aired on a receiver in a d~fferent
location. In November 2004, the NAB withdrew this Petition but also stated that It may file a slmrlar Petition in the future.


The FCC has md~cated that it may m the future impose public service obligations, such as channel set-asides for educational programming, on satellite
radio licensees. In response to the NAB Petihon for Declaratory Ruling, some entlt~es have requested that the FCC take action to impose pubhe service
obligations on satelhte radio licensees


In August 2004, the FCC m~trated a proceeding to determine whether it should extend Emergency Alert System (EAS) obligations to satelhte ratho
operators We cannot predict what EAS obhgations the FCC will ~mpnse on us or whether we will be able to comply with these obhgahons w~thout s~gmficant
cost.


The FCC’s rules require lnteruperabriity with all licensed satelhte ratho systems that are operahonal or under construction. The FCC conditioned our
license on certification by us that our final receiver design ~s interoperable w~th the final receiver design of the other licensee, Sn’ins Radio, which uses a different
transmission technology than we use. We have prewously certified and reconfirmed that we comply with this obligation Although we believe that we are
currently m compliance, the FCC has not expressly acknowledged our compliance. We have signed an agreement w~th Sirius Radio to develop a common
receiver platform combining the companies proprietary chipsets, but we have not completed final design of an operational radio using this platform. If the FCC
were to interpret the mteroperabdlty requirement m a manner that mandates a particular radio design, eomplymg with th~s requirement could make the radros
more difficult and costly to manufacture. In January 2005, the FCC asked us as well as Sinus to file a report detailing the current stares of efforts to develop an
mteroperable receiver


The FCC is currently conduclang a mlemaking proceeding to establish roles for terrestrial repeater a’ansrmtters, which we have deployed and plan to
continue deploying to ill! in gaps m satellite coverage. The FCC has proposed to permit us to deploy these facdlttes. Specifically, the FCC has proposed a form
of blanket licensing for terrestrial repeaters and service roles which would prohibit satellite radio licensees from using terrestrial repeating transmitters to
originate local programming or transmit signals other than those received from the satelhte radio satellites Vanons parttes, including the National Assoclahen of
Broadcasters, Wireless Commumeations Servme (WCS) heensees, Multlpomt Distribution Service (MDS) hcensees, and Instructional Telev~sion Fixed Set,nee
(ITFS) licensees have asked the FCC to:


hmtt the number of repeaters operating at greater than 2 kW EIRP that may be deployed,


limit the power leve! of the repeaters operating at ~eater than 2 kW EIRP that are deployed;


delay consideration of terrestrial repeater rules until XM Radio and Sinus Radio prowde additional information regarding planned terrestrial
repeaters,


reqmre inthwdual heensmg of each terrestrial repeater, and


~mpuse a waiting period on the use of repeaters m order to determine if stgnal receptaon problems can be resolved through other means


Our deployment ol" terrestrial repeaters may be impacted by whatever rules the FCC issues in this regard, although we believe these ~mpacts are not likely
to be material to our business. We have made a proposal to the FCC to set a 40 kW EIRP limit or, alternatively, a limit of 18 kW E1RP calculated by averaging
power over 360 degrees, on the power of terrestrial repeaters We have also proposed to coordinate w~th WCS licensees in certain cases prior to operating
terrestrial repeaters above 2 kW EIRP The eoordinahon may meinde our provathng filters in certmn instances to hm~t the interference WCS hcensees claim will
result from our operation of repeaters operating above 2 kW E1RP
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On November l, 2001, the FCC issued a further request for comments on various proposals for permanent rules for the operation of terrestrial repeaters.


We have opposed some of these proposals Some of the FCC’s proposals and proposals made by other parties, ~f adopted by the FCC, could impact our abiltty to
operate terrestrial repeaters, rueludmg requmng us to reduce the power of some of our currant repeaters, and subject us to monetary hablhty to compensate other
FCC licensees that claim they receive interference from our repeaters


We are currently operating terrestrial repeaters pursuant to Special Temporary Authority ("STA") granted by the FCC in September 2001 This STA
authorizes us to operate our terrestrial repeaters for commercial sermce on a non-interference bas~s Became the STA was conditmned on a non-interference
basis, we are reqmred to either reduce power or cease operating a repeater upon receipt of a written complaint of interference One party that opposed XM
Radio’s request for STA has filed an application for rewew of the decision granting us an STA asking the FCC to reverse the decision and deny XM Radio’s
STA request. This Apphcatzon for Review is pending Th~s STA expired on March 18, 2002 On March 11, 2002, we applied for an extension of this STA
Pursuant to the FCC’s rules, we are permitted to and have been continuing to operate our terrestrial repeaters pursuant to the STA pending a final determmatron
on our extension request.


On November 26, 2003, we applied for STA to operate an addltzonal forty-nine repeaters in new markets that are not authorized under our current STA to
operate repeaters Th~s request was opposed by a coalition of WCS licensees clarmmg that grant of th~s request would result m interference and would prejudice
the outcome of the final rules govermng repeaters. Our request was granted in September 2004 over these objections This STA expires in March 2005, but we
can seek an extension.


The FCC also may adopt limits on emissions of terrestrial repeaters to protect other services using nearby frequencies While we behove that we vail meet
any reasonable non-ruterference standard for terrestrial repeaters, the FCC has no specific standard at this time, and the apphcatmn of such bruits might increase
our cost of using repeaters. Although we are optlmistrc that we vail be able to construct and use terrestrial repeaters as needed, the development and
~mplementation of the FCC’s ultimate rules rmght delay this process or restrict our ability to do so We behove that ~t is not likely that an FCC order would
materially impact the ~terrestnal repeater system design currently in operation.


We are required to coordinate the XM Radio system wlth systems operating in the same frequency bands m adjacent countries Canada and Mexico are the
countnes whose radzo systems are most likely to be affected by satelhte radio The United States government, which conducts the coordmatmn process, has
entered into coordmatron agreements wtth both the Canadian and Mexican governments


We operate the communication uphnks between our satellites and earth stations m Washington, DC and Atlanta, GA in a band of radio frequanc~es that are
used for several other services, such as fixed services, broadcast auxlhary services, eloctrome news gathenng services, and uphnk feeder links for mobile satelhte
services The FCC has granted us licenses for these earth statrons. The hcense for our Washington, DC earth station expires m March 2011 and the license for our
Atlanta earth staUon expires in August 2019 We can seek authority from the FCC to extend these hcense terms


We also need to protect our system from out-of-band ermsslons from licensees operating in adjacent frequency bands:


WCS licensees operating in frequency bands adjacent to the satellite radio’s S-Band allocation must comply oath certain out-of-band emissions
hm~ts ~mpnsed by the FCC to protect satelhte radio systems These hmlts, however, are less stringent than those we proposed.


In July 2002, the FCC requested comment on a report ~ssued by the Natronal Telecommumcatrons and Informatron Admralstratron ("NTIA") in
which NTIA proposed to relocate current Department of Defense ("DOD") operations from the 1710-1755 MHz band to the 2360-2395 MHz band
In the event that these DOD operations are relocated to the 2360-2395 MHz band, we and Sinus Rathojointly
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proposed that the FCC apply the same out-of-band emlsstous hmits to these relocated users that are applied to WCS licensees. In November 2002,
the FCC released an Order m this proceeding but did not address our eoncerus. We and Sinus Radio filed a Petition for Reconsideration of this
decision asking the FCC to consider our concerns Th~s Petition was denied m September 2004 because, m July 2003, the FCC rnrtiated a separate
mtemakmg proceeding to implement NTIA’s proposal to allow DOD and other Federal government agencies to operate ~n the 2360-2395 MHz band
m which the FCC proposed to address our concerns The FCC also pmpused to expand the frequency band used for non-governmental aeronautaeal
telemetry from 2360-2385 MHz to 2360-2395 MHz. In th~s mlemakmg, the FCC sought comment on what out-of-band emissions hmrt is necessary
to protect satellite radio reception from interference. We and Sirius Radio jointly filed Comments proposing that the FCC apply the same
out-of-baud emissions limit to new users in the 2360-2395 MHz band that is apphed to WCS hcensees. Th~s proposal was opposed by
non-governmental aeronautica! telemetry operators that claimed that this out-of-band em~as~ons limit is not necessary to protect satelhte radio
reception from interference In October 2004, the FCC deehned to adopt the out-of-band emission hrnlt we jointly proposed w~th Sirius Radro and
instead adopted a less stringent limit.


In February 2002, the FCC ro~tiated a rulemaking proceeding regarding roles for future licensees m the 2385-2390 MHz band, which wall be able to
prowde both fixed and mobile services. We proposed that the FCC apply the same out-of-band emissmn |~mtts on these licensees that are applied
to WCS hcensees In May 2002, the FCC issued a decision rejectang this proposal. In July 2002, we filed a Pet~tmn for Reconsldemtmn of th~s
decision which is pending In July 2003, the FCC imitated a rulemaking proposing to reverse ~ts previous decision to allow these new hcensees to
operate in the 2385-2390 MHz band In October 2004, the FCC adopted ~ts proposal.


Interference from other devices that operate on an unlicensed bas~s may also adversely affect our signal"


In ApnI I998, the FCC proposed to establish rules for ratho frequency ("RF") hghtmg devices that operate in an adjacent ratho frequency band We
opposed the proposal on the grounds that the prohferat~on of this new kind of lighting and ~ts proposed emissions hm~ts, particularly ffused for
street lighting, may interfere with XM Radio. Sinus Radio also opposed this proposal Jointly w~th Sinus Radro, we proposed to the FCC an
em~sslons hm~t for these RF hghtmg devices that we believe wall protect DARS recewers from interference In adthtion, we proposed that the FCC
require existing ILF hghtmg devices that exceed our proposed hmlt to cease operations. A manufacturer of RF hghts c_~nducted tests which ~t
cla~med demonstrated that ILF hghts do not cause interference to our receivers. While our proposal was pending, these RF hghts could be produced
and used, which could adversely affect our s~gnal quahty. In May 2003, the FCC terminated this proceeding because no party expressed a
continuing Interest m producing these RF hghts In July 2003, we and S~rms Radm asked the FCC to clarify that, by terminating tlns proceeding
w~thout establishing any rules, the FCC is prohibiting RF hghtmg devices from operating ~n the adjacent radio frequency band and that, before the
FCC considers permittang any such operatrons, it wall either estabhsh another rulemakmg or provide us with ample notice to object to any eqmpment
certification apphcat~on for an RF light designed to operate m flus adjacent radio frequency band. In November 2004, the I:CC declined to ~ssue our
requested clarification


In May 2000, the FCC proposed to amend its rules to allow for the operation of devices incorporating ultra-w~deband (UWB) technology on an
unlicensed bas~s We opposed this proposal on the basis that the operation of these devices may interfere with XM Radro S~nus Radro also opposed
this proposal In February 2002, the FCC dec~ded to allow for the operation of these devices and, in doing so, adopted out-of-band em~ssrons hmtts
for these devices that are less stringent than XM Radio and S~rius Radio proposed. In addition, the FCC stated that ~t intends to review and
potentially relax these em~ssmns hm~ts and may allow for the operation of adtht~onal types of UWB dewces in the future Jointly with Sirius Radio,
we filed a Petmon for Reconsideration of th~s demsron and asked that the FCC ~mpuse stricter emissrons limrts on UWB devices. In February 2003,
the FCC denied our Petition for Reconsideration and thd not impose the stricter emission limits that we requested. In adthtron, the FCC
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proposed to authorize addlhonal types of UWB devices which may interfere w~th XM Radio’s operations. In August 2003, we and Sinus Radso
jointly filed Comments on an FCC proposal to allow UWB vehicular radar systems to operate in the 3.1 to I0 6 GIlz band. We have asked the FCC to
refrain from adopting *ts proposal untd proponents ofth~s technology demonstrate how they wdl avmd causing interference to satelbte radio To the
extent the FCC adopts ~ts proposal without requiring this mformatmn, we asked the FCC to provide us w~th notice and opportumty to object to any
equipment oert*ficat*on appheatlon for a UWB veh,cuIar radar system m the 3 1 to 10 6 GHz band In December 2004, the FCC ~ssued a decision
dechnmg to allow UWB vehicular radar systems to operate m the 3.1 to 10 6 GHz band.


In May 2001, the FCC ~ssued a notice of proposed rulemaking seeking to facthtate the development of new unbcensed spread spectrum wireless
dewees operating in a frequency band adjacent to XM Rathe XM Radio and Sinus Radio opposed this proposal on the bas~s that the operation of
these devices pursuant to the FCC’s current em~sslons hmits may interfere wtth XM Radio’s operations. In May 2002, the FCC issued a decision
rejecting our opposition


In October 2001, the FCC imt~ated a mlemaking proceeding rewewing ~ts roles for unlicensed devices XM Radio proposed ~n th~s proceeding that
the FCC adopt out-of-band emissions hm~ts for certain unlicensed devices sufficient to protect our system XM Radm proposed that the FCC apply
these emissions hmits to products sold 18 months after a final rule is pubhshed. S~nus Rathe filed a s~milar proposal. Some manufacturers of
unhcensed devxces opposed these hmlts on the grounds that they would be too stringent and costly for them to meet. In July 2003, the FCC rejected
the proposals of XM Radio and S~rius Rathe on the grounds that they were beyond the scope of th~s proceeding


In December 2002, the FCC ~ssued a notice of mquuy seeking input on whether ,t should authorize an increase in the power of unlicensed dewees
that operate ~n rural areas Jointly w~th S~r~uS Radio, we opposed this proposal because of the potential for unhcensed devices operating with
increased power to interfere w~th satelhte radto. In December 2003, the FCC initiated a rulemakmg proceedmg proposing to authorize an increase m
the power oftmhcensed devices that operate in rural areaS In May 2004, jmntly with Sinus Radio, we opposed this proposal. This proceethng ~s
pending.


The FCC order granting our hcense determined that because we are a private satellite system prowd~ng a subscription service on a non-common carrier
baSis, we would not be subject to the FCC’s fore,On ownership ~estnct~ons However, such rastrtcttons would apply to us ff we were to offer non~ubscnptton
servaces, whJch may appear more lucratwe to potential advertisers than subscription services. The FCC also stated m its order that ~t may reconsider ~ts demsmn
not to subject satethte radro licensees to ds foreagu ownership restrictions.


In April 2004, the FCC radiated a proceeding wdh respect to terrestrial d~g~tal radro m which it also ~nqmred as to whether it should take action to prevent
recording and Internet rethstnbut~on of musical recordings that are part of satelhte radio broadcasts In June 2004, we filed comments urging the FCC not to take
any achon m th~s proceeding w~th respect to satellite radio. S~nus Radio filed a s~mdar request This proceeding ~s pending.


Intellectual Property
System Technology


We own the destgn of our system, including aspects of the technology used in commumcat~ng from the satelhtes, the design of the repeater network and
certain aspects of the destgn of and features that may be used tn our radros We have joint ownership of or a hceuse to use the technology developed by the radm
and chipset manufacturers. We also license various other technologies used m our system. We have not acqmred any intellectual property rights m the technology
used m constructing and launching our satellites.


Our system design, our repeater system design and the specificat~ons we supplied to our rathe and ch~pset manufacturers incorporate or may in the future
incorporate some intellectual property hcensed to us on a non-
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exclusive basts by WorldSpace, who has used this technology m ~ts own non-United States satellite radio system. We also have the right to sublicense the
licensed technology to any third party, mcludmg chipset manufacturers, terrestrial repeater manufacturers and receiver manufacturers m connection with the XM
Radio system.


We believe that the intellectual property fights used m our system were independently developed or duly licensed by us orby the technology companies
who supplied portions of our system We cannot assure you, however, that third panics wfi’t not bring suit against us for patent or other rnfnngement of
intellectual property rights.


We have an agreement with Sinus Radio to develop a common receiver platform to facilitate the ability of consumers to purchase one radio capable of
receiving both our and Sinus Radio’s services. The technology relating to this common receiver platform will be jointly developed, funded and owned by the two
companies. As pan of the agreement, each company has heensed to the other ~ts intellectual property relating to the common recewer platform and to its system.


We currently own 33 patents relating to various aspects of our system, XM ra&os and their features, and have numerous other patents pending before the
United States Patent and Trademark Office


Copyrights to Programming
We must maintain music programming royalty arrangements w~th and pay license fees to Broadcast Music, Inc. (BMI), the American Society of


Composers, Authors and Publishers (ASCAP) and SESAC, Inc. These organizations negotiate with copyright users, collect royalties and distribute them to
songwriters and music publishers. We have reached five-year agreements with ASCAP and SESAC which estabhsh the license fee amounts owed to those
entitres We expect to establish license fees with BMI through negotiation. The royalty arrangements with BM1 may be more costly than anticipated


Under the Digital Performance Right m Sound Recordings Act of 1995 and the D~Dtal Millennium Copyright Act of 1998, we also have to negotiate
royalty arrangements with the copyright owners ofthe sound recordings We have reached agreement w~th the Recording Industry Association of America,
through its unincorporated divisron, SoundExchange, establishing royalty payment arrangements for these performance rights.


The XM Trademark
We believe that XM Radio will be seen as the complement to AM and FM radio We have registered the trademark "XM" with the United States Patent


and Trademark Office ~n connection with the transmission services offered by our company. Our brand name and logo is generally prominently displayed on the
surface of XM radios together with the radio manufacturer’s brand name This ldenUfies the equipment as being XM Radio-compatible and builds awareness of
XM Radio We intend to maintain our trademark and registration We are not aware of any material claims ofmfnngement or other challenges to our right to use
the "XM" trademark in the United Slates We have also registered and intend to maintain trademarks of the names of certain of our channels


As of December 3 I, 2004. we had 577 employees. In addition, we rely upon a number of consultants, other advisors and outsoureed relationships. The
extent and timing of any ~ncrease in staffing will depend on the avadabthty of quahfied personuel and other developmeats in our bu.~ness. None of our
employees are represented by a labor union, and we believe that our relationship w~th our employees is good
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RISK FACTORS


Potential investors are urged to read and consMer the rtsk factors relating to an investment in XM Satelhte Radio Holdings Inc contained herem Before
making an investment dectston, you should carefully consider these r~sks as well as other mformatton we include or incorporate by reference in this Annual
Report on Form 10-K. The rts "]:s and uncertatnttes we have descrtbed are not the only ones facing our company Addttwnal r~sks and uncertamttes not presently
known to its or that we currently consider tmmaterml may also affect our business operattons


You could lose money on your investment because we are in the early stages of generating revenues.
Unless we generate sigmficant revenues, we may not be able to operate our business and semen our indebtedness and you could lose money on your


mveslment Our ability to generate revenues and ultimately to become profitable will depend upon several faetora, including:


whether we can attract and retain enough subscribers to XM Radio,


whether our XM Radm system continues to operate at an acceptable level,


our ab~hty to maintain or lower the costs of obtaining and retaining subscribers, and


whether we compete successfully


Our aggregate expenditures and losses have been significant and are expected to grow.
As of December 31, 2004, we had recurred capital expenditures of $1 2 bllhon and aggregate net losses approximating $2 1 bflhon from our inception


through December 31, 2004 We expect our aggregate net losses and negative cash flow to grow as we make payments under our various d~stnbufion contracts,
recur marketing and subscrther acquisition costs and make interest payments on our outstanding indebtedness If we are unable ulhmately to generate sufficient
revenues to become profitable and have pos~twe cash flow, you could lose money on your investment.


Demand for our service may be insufficient for us to become profitable.
Because we offer a relatively new service, we cannot estimate w~th any certainty the potential consumer demand for such a service or the degree to which


we wall meet that demand Among other thmgs, continuing and increased consumer acceptance of XM Radio wall depend upon"


whether we obtain, produce and market h~gh quahty programming consistent with consumers’ tastes;


the wdhngness of consumers, on a mass-market basis, to pay subscription fees to obtain radm service;


the cost and avadabdtty of XM radms; and


the marketing and pricing strategies that we emptoy and that are employed by our competitors.


I f demand for our service does not develop and increase as expected, we may not be able to generate enough revenues to generate pos~twe cash flow or
become profitable


Our inability to retain customers, including those who purchase or lease vehicles that include a subscription to our service, could adversely affect our
financial performance.


We cannot predict how successful we will be at retaining customers who purchase or lease vehzcles that raclnde a subscnptaon to our servace as part
of the promotion of our product. Currently, we retain approximately 60% of the customers who receive a promotional subscriptmn as part of the
purchase or lease of a new vehicle, but that percentage does vary over time and the amount of data on the percentage ~s hra~ted. We do not know if
the percentage will change as the number of customers with promotional subscnptaons increases
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We expenanea subsenber turnover, or churn, with respect to our customers as well Because we have been m commeretal operations for a relatavely
short period of hme, we cannot predict the amount of chum we w~ll experience over the longer term.


Our inability to retain customers who purchase or lease new vehicles with our service beyond the promotional period and subscriber turnover could
adversely affect our financial performance and results of operations.


Higher than expected subscriber acquisition costs could adversely affect our financial performance.
We are still spending substantial funds on advertrsmg and marketing and m transactions with car and radio manufacturers and other parties to obtain or as


part of the expense of attrachng new subscribers Although we have recently been able to reduce our subscriber acquisition cost on a per subscriber basis and cost
per gross add~tlon, our ab~hty to achieve cash flow breakeven within the expected tlmeframe depends on our abdity to continue to maintain or lower these costs
If the costs of attracting new subscribers ot incent=vizmg other parties are greater than expected, our financml performance and results of operations could be
adversely affected


Large payment obligations under our distribution agreement with General Motors and other agreements may prevent us from becoming profitable or
from achieving prolitabflity in a timely m~nner.


We have slgmficant payment obhgat~ons under our long-term d~stnbutmn agreement with General Motors for the mstallahon of XM radios m General
Motors vehicles and the thstnbuhon of our serwce to the exclusmn of other satelhte radio servmes. These payment obligations, which could total several hundred
million dollars over the life of the contract, may prevent us from becoming profitable. A significant portion of these payments are fixed in amount, and we must
pay these amounts even ff General Motors does not continue to meet or exceed performance targets in the contract. Although this agreement is subject to
renegotmtaon m eartam limited ezreumstances, we cannot prethct the outcome of any such renegotmtton We also have s~gmficant payment obhgattons under
other agreements, including $50 mdbon or 5;60 mzlhon per year under our recently announced agreement wzth Major League Basebal! (MLB) to become the
Officml Sate~hte Radio Network of Ma.lor League Baseball "These payment obhgahons could s~gmfieantly dday our becoming profitable.


Failure to timely replace our existing satellites could damage our business.
We have been dtsclosmg s~nce the third quarter of 2001 a progressive degradatlon problem with the solar an’ay output power of Boeing 702 class satelhtes,


mduthng both XM Rock and XM Roll Based on the conststency of the degradahon trends and eontinmng analyses by BSS and us, our management adjusted the
estimated useful lives of our in-orbit satelhtes, w~th effect from September 2002, to the period runmng through first quarter 2008 (approximately 6 75 years from
launch). We launched our XM-3 satelhte m February 2005, to be placed m one of our orbital slots We wall then move XM Roll to be collocated with XM Rock
m the other orbdai slot (which would allow partml use of XM Rock and XM Roll through the first quarter of 2008) With th~s plan, even in the event there ~s a
problem putting XM-3 ~nto operation, we believe we will be able to launch add~honal satellites prior to the time the solar atTay power problem m~ght cause the
broadcast s~gnal strength to fall below munmum acceptable Ieveis However, we cannot assure you that such achons w~ll allow us to mamlmn adequate broadcast
s~gnal strength, particularly m the event of a lanneh or operattonal fadure of either XM-3 or XM-4. Ife~ther XM Rock or XM Roll were to fad or suffer
unanticipated addmonal performance degradation prematurely, or ff there was a launch or operational fadure of either XM-3 or XM-4, ~t hkely would affect the
quality of our service, and might interrupt the continuation of our service and harm our business This harm would continue until we successfully launched and
operated one or more adthhonal satellites


A number of other factors could decrease the useful lives of our satelhtes, including.


defects m const~ctlon,


loss of on board station-keeping system,
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failure of satelhte components that are not protected by back-up units,


electrostatic storms; and


collis=ons w~th other objects ~n space.


In ad&tion, our network of terrestrial repeaters commumcates principally wzth one satellite. If the sate/hte communicating with the repealer network farls
unexpectedly, we would have to repomt all the repeaters to commumcate w,th the other satelhte This would result m a degradation of service that could last
several days and could harm our business.


Potential losses may not be covered by insurance.
Insurance proceeds may not fully cover our losses For example, our insurance may not cover the full cost of constructing, launclnng and insuring


additional satelhtes, nor wdl tt cover and we do not have protect~an against business mlerruptaan, loss of business or s~mdar losses. Also, our msorance contains
customary exclusions, salvage value provisions, material change and other condltJans that could limat our recovery. Further, any insoranee proceeds may not be
recewed on a tamely basis in order to construct and launch additional satellites or take other remedial measures. In addition, some of our policies are subject to
limitations mvolwng large deductibles or co-payments and policy limits that may not be sufficient to cover losses If we experience a loss that ~s uninsured or
that exceeds policy hm~ts, this may ~mpatr our abihty to make timely payments on our outstan&ng notes and other financial obligations.


Competition from Sirius Satellite Radio and traditional and emerging audio entertainment providers could adversely affect our revenues.
In seeking market acceptance of our service, we encounter competition for both listeners and advertising revenues from many sources, including Sirius


Satelhte Radio, the other U.S. satelhte radio l,eensee, traditional and drgital AM/FM radio; Internet based audio providers, MP3 players, d~rect broadcast satelhte
television audio service; and cable systems that carry autho service. Sinus has announced that ~t had 1,143,258 subscribers as of December 31,2004 Sirius
broadcasts over 120 channels and offers certain programming that we do not offer Sinus radio seIvtce is offered as an optaon on various ear model brands,
certain ofwhzch do not also offer XM radio


Unhke XM Radio, traditional AM/FM radio already has a well-estabhshed and domraant market presence for its services and generally offers free
broadcast reception supported by eommerclal advertasing, rather than by a subscnptaon fee Also, many radio stations offer mformataon programming of a local
nature, such as news and sports reports, whrch XM Radio is not expected to offer as effectavely as local radio, ur at all. To the extent that consumers place a high
value on these features of trad]taonal AM/FM radio, we are at a competative d~sadvantage to the domraant providers of audio entertainment services Some ra&o
stations have begun reducing the number of commercmls per hour, expanding the range of music played on the air and experimenting with new formats in order
to compete more d~reetly with satelhte radio. Several major ra&o eompames recently launched an adverhsmg campaign designed to assert the benefits of
trad~taonal local AM/FM radio


D~g~tal radio broadcast services have been expanding, and an increasing number of radio staUons in the U S. have begun dlgatal broadcasting or are in the
process of convertang to d~g~tal broadeastrag The technology permits broadcasters to transmit as many as five stahons per frequency To the extent that
traditional AM/FM radio stations adopt d=gttal *rausm~sszon technology such as that offered by ~Blquity and to the extent such lechnology allows signal quahty
that rivals our own, any competatave advantage that we enjoy over traditional radm because of our digital s~gnal would be lessened


Internet radio broadcasts have no geographic lnmtat~ons and can provide listeners w~th radio programming from around the country and the world
According to an Arbltron study, 30 mdhon Americans listened to mtemet
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radto each week in January 2004. We expect that tmprovements from hJgher bandwldths, faster modems and wider programming selection wall make lntemet
radio increasingly compehtive, in particular wtth our new XM mtemet service


The Apple iPod, a portable d~g~tal music player that stores up to 10,000 songs, allows users to download and purchase music through Apple’s 1Tunes
Mus~o Store, which features over 1 mdhon songs and 8,000 autho books Apple sold over 4 4 m~lhon iPods dunng its fiscal 2004 year. The ~Pod is also
compatible wtth certain car stereos and various home speaker systems


We may need additional funding for our business plan and additional financing might not be available.
Although we behove we have sufficient cash and credit fac~littes ava~lable to fund our operahons through the date on which we expect our business to


begin generating posittve cash flow, we may need add~honal financing due to future developments or changes m our business plan In addition, our actual
funding requirements could vary matertally from our current est:mates. If additional financmg ~s needed, we may not be able to ra:se suffictent funds on
favorable terms or at all. If we fall to obtain any necessary financing on a t~mely basis, a number of adverse effects could occur We could default on our
commitments to creditors or others and may have to seek a purchaser for our business or assets.


We need to obtain rights to programming, which could be more costly than anticipated,
Third-party content Is an important part of the marketing of the XM Radio servaee and obtaining thrrd-party content can be expensive tn 2004, we


announced a multt-year agreement w~th Major League Basebal[ (MLB) to broadcast MLB games live natmnw~de, and to become the Official Satelhte Radio
provider of Major League Baseball. We wa!l pay MLB up to $50 rmlhon for 2005 and $60 mxlhon per year thereafter through 2012, with $120 mdbon to be
deposited mtu escrow ~n 2005 We also must negotiate and enter rote music programming royalty arrangements w~th Broadcast Musre, Inc, whtch we refer to as
BMI, and m the future wtll have to re-negotiate our existing arrangements wtth the Amertcan Soctety of Composers, Authors and Publishers, SESAC, Inc, and
the Recording Industry Association of America. We expect to estabhsh hcense fees w~th BMI through negot~atxon and such royalty arrangements may be mote
costly than anhctpated Our abdtty to obtain necessary third-party cement at a reasonable cost, complete the amendment of certain programming agreements in
connection with changes to our channel lineup and negotmte royalty arrangements wt!l impact our financtal performance and results of operat~ous


Weaker than expected market and advertiser acceptance of our XM radio service could adversely affect our advertising revenue and results af
operations.


Our abdtty to generate advertising revenues w~ll depend on several factors, including the level and type of market penekatton of our service, competit:on
for advertising dollars ~om other me&a, and changes in the advertising tndustry and economy generally, We directly compete for audiences and adverttsing
revenues wtth Sinus Satellite Radio, the other satellite radio hcensee, and trad~ttonal AM/FM radio stations, some of which maintain longstanding relationships
w~th adve~sers and possess greater resources than we do Because we offer our radto service to subscribers on a pay-for-service basts, certain advertisers may
be less hkely to adverhse on our radio service


The holders of our Series C preferred stock and convertible notes issued in January 2003 have consent rights that may prevent us from engaging in
transactions otherwise beneficial to holders of our securities.


Under the terms of our Series C preferred stock, the consent of holders of at least 60% of the Series C preferred stock ~s reqmred before we can take certain
aehons, including ~ssuances of addtttonal eqmty secur~hes and the recurrence of indebtedness under which we must meet financml covenanta to avoid default.
These reqmrements could hamper our abd~ty to raise addltmnal funds The consent of holders of at least 60°./o of the Sertes C preferred stock ~s also reqmred for
transacttons w~th affihates, other than on an arm’s-length basts, and for any merger or sale of our assets The approval for a merger could make ~t dtfficult for a
third party to acqutre us and thus could depress our stock price As a result of the closing of our January 2003 financing tmusachons,
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holders of our I0% senior secured discount convertible notes have similar consent rights Without the consent of greater than 50% of the notes held by the
convertible notes investors, we cannot take certain acUoas, including the:


~ssuance of Class A common stock m an amount that increases the amount outstanding on a fully diluted basis by 20% or more;


incurrence of indebtedness vath financial or operational covenants;


entrance into certain transacUons w~th affiliates, or


merger or sale of all or substantrally all of our assets.


We cannot assure you that these rights will be exercised in a manner consistent with your best interests.


Our substantial indebtedness could adversely affect our financial health, which could reduce the value of our securities.
As of December 31, 2004, the total accreted value of our indebtedness was $ t.1 billion ($955 3 million carrying value) The can’ylng amount will continue


to increase during 2005 as our mdebtedness accretes, and we may ~ssue more debt securities if we beheve we can raise money on favorable terms. Most of our
indebtedness will mature m 2009 and 2010. However, our substantml indebtedness could have ~mportant consequences to you For example, st could.


increase our vulnerability to general adverse economic and industry conditions,


hmit our ability to fund future working capital, capital expenthtures, research and development costs and other general corporate reqmrements,


require us to dedicate a substantial port, on of our cash flow from operations to payments on our indebtedness, thereby reducing the avallabdity of
our cash flow to fund workang capital, capital expenditures, research and development efforts and other general corporate purposes,


hmlt our flexibility m planning for, or reacting to, changes in our business and the industry in which we operate;


place us at a competitive d~sadvantage compared to our competitors that have less debt; and


hm~t, along with the financial and other restnctwe covenants In our indebtedness, among other things, our abdlty to borrow additional funds.


Fathng to comply with those covenants could result m an event of default, which, ffnot cured or waived, could cause us to have to discontinue operations
or seek a purchaser for our business or assets In add~tion, the covenants allow us to incur more debt in the future, which could increase our total indebtedness.


The terms of the notes issued in our January 2003 financing transactions may not be favorable to us, our creditors or our stockholders.
Under the terms of the 10% senior secured discount converuble notes due 2009 issued to private investors tn January 2003, we are subject to various


resh’ictive covenants, including covenants that hmlt our abthty to pay diwdends and make other types of restricted payments and incur indebtedness in parlacular
These covenants may slgmficantly limit our ability to complete transact~ans or take other actions that could be in our interests or the interests of our creditors or
stockholders.


We do not have the right to prepay or redeem the private investor notes, but have the ab~hty after four years to require the conversion of the notes into our
Class A common stock in hm~ted circumstances Th~s mandatory conversion would only be available to us if


we achieve break-even in our earnings before interest, taxes, depreciation and amortization;


our Class A common stock trades at 200% of the conversion price then in effect,
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the amount of our outstanding indebtedness after conversion would be less than $250 million; and


we no longer have any Series C preferred slock outstanding


Our business may be impaired by third party intellectual property rights.
Development of the XM Radio system has depended largely upon the intellectual property that we have developed and licensed from third parhes. If the


intellectual property that we have developed or use is not adequately protected, others will be permitted to and may dupheate the XM Radm system or service
w~thout hab~hty. In addition, others may challenge, mvalzdate or czrcumvent our intellectual property rights, patents or existing subheenses. Some of the
know-how and technology we have developed and plan to develop will not be covered by Umted States patents. Trade secret protection and contractual
agreements may not prowde adequate protection if there ~s any unauthorized use or d~selosure The loss of necessary technologies could require us to obtain
substitute technology of lower quality performance standards, at greate~ cost or on a delayed bas~s, whreh could harm our business.


Other parties may have patents or pending patent appbcatmus wtuch w~li later mature into patents or mventmns which may block our ab~hty to operate our
system or license our technology. We may have to resort to ht~gat~on to enforce our rights under license agreements or to determine the scope and vahdity of
other parties’ proprietary rights m the subject matter of those hcenses. Thrs may be expensive Also, we may not succeed m any such litigation


Third parties may assert claims or bnng su~t against us for patent or other infringement of intellectual property rights Any such li’hgatlon could result m
substantial cost to, and d=vers~on of effort by, our company, and adverse findings m any proceeding could subject us to sigmfieant habtht~es to third parties,
require us to seek hcenses from third parties, block our ab~hty to operate the XM Ra&o system or hcense ~ts technology, or otherwise adversely affect our abihty
to successfully develop and market the XM Kad~o system.


Rapid technological and industry changes could make our service obsolete.
The satellite industry and the audio entertainment industry are both characterized by rapid technological change, frequent new product mnovatious,


changes m customer requirements and expectations, and evolving industry standards If we are unable to keep pace with these changes, our business may be
unsuccessful Because we have depended on third parties to develop technolognes used m key elements of the XM Radio system, more advanced technologies
that we may wish to use may not be ava21able to us on reasonable terms or m a t~mely manner Further, our competitors may have access to technologies not
available to us, which may enable them to produce entertainment products of greater interest to consumers, or at a more competitive cost.


Failure to comply with FCC requirements could damage our business.
As an owner of one of two FCC hcenses to operate a commercial satellite rad~o service in the United States, we are subject to FCC rules and regulations,


and the terms of our hcense, which require us to meet certain condmons such as mteroperablhty of our system with the other licensed satellite radio system;
coordmahon of our satelhte radio service with radio systems operating ~n the same range of frequencies m neighboring countries; and eoordmahon of our
commumcations hnks to our satellites w~th other systems that operate in the same frequency band Non-compbance by us with these conditions could result In
fines, additional bcense con&lions, beense revocatmn or other detrimental FCC actions


Interference from other users could damage our business.
We may be subject to interference from adjacent radio f~equency users, such as RF hghtmg and ultra-wideband (UWB) technology, ffthe FCC does not


adequately protect us against such mterference m ~1~ rulemaking process.
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The FCC has not issued final rules authorizing terrestrial repeaters,


The FCC has not yet issued final rules permitting us to deploy terrestrial repeaters to fill gaps m satellite coverage We are operating our repeaters on a
non-interference basts pursuant to a grant of special temporary authority fi’om the FCC, which expired March 18, 2002. We have applied for an extensron of th~s
anthorily and can continue to operate our terrestrml repeaters pending a final determmahon on this request. This authority ts currently being challenged by
operators of terrestrial w~reless systems who have asserted that our repeaters may cause interference. Our deployment of terrestrm] repeaters may be impacted by
the FCC’s further actions, when taken.


Our service network or other ground facilities could be damaged by natural catastrophes.
Since our ground-based network rs attached to towers, braidings and other structures around the country, an earthquake, tornado, flood or other


catastrophic event anywhere in the Umted States could damage our network, interrupt our service and harm our business in the affected area We do not have
replacoment or redundant facdihes that can be used to assume the functions of our repeater network or of our central productmn and broadcast facility in the
event of a catastrophic event Any damage to our repeater network would likely result m degradation of our service for some subscribers and could result in
complete loss of service m affected areas. Damage to our central production and broadcast facility would restrict our production of programming and reqmre us
to obtain programming from third parties to continue our service


Consumers could steal our service.
Like all radio transmissions, the XM Radio signal is subject to interception. Pirates may be able to obtain or rebroadcast XM Radio without paying the


subscnptlun fee Although we use encryption technology to mitigate the risk of signal theft, such technology may not be adequate to prevent theft of the XM
Radio signal lfw:despread, signal thef~ could harm our business.


We depend on certain on-air talent and other people with special skills, if we cannot retain these people, our business could suffer.
We employ or independently contract with certain on-air talent who maintain significant loyal audiences in or across various demographic groups We


cannot be certain that our on-air talent wdI remain w~th us or will be able to retain their respective audiences If we lose the services of one or more of tbese
individuals, and fail to attract comparable on-air talent with s~mdar audience loyalty, the attractiveness of our servace to subscribers and advertisers could
decline, and our business could be adversely affected. We also depend on the continued efforts of our executive officers and key employees, who have
speeiahzed technical knowledge regarding our satellite and radio systems and bus~ness knowledge regarding the radio mdustiy and subscription services. If we
lose the services of one or more of these employees, or fall to attract qualified replacement personnel, it could harm our business and our future prospects.


The market price of our securities could be hurt by substantial price and volume fluctuations.
Historically, securities prices and trading volumes for emerging companies fluctuate widely for a number of reasons, mcfudmg some reasons that may be


unrelated to their businesses or results of operations This market volatlhty could depress the pnee of our secuntms w~thout regard to our operating performance
In addition, our operating results may be below the expectations ofpubhc market analysts and investors If this were to occur, the market price of our securities
would likely significantly decrease.


Future issuances of our Class A common stock could lower our stock price and impair our ability to raise funds in new stock offerings.
We have issued and outstanding secunhes exercisable for or convertible ~nto a sigmfieant number of our shares of Class A common stock, including


securities issued to General Motors, some of which accrue interest
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which is converuble into Class A common stock or give us the option to make interest or other payments m our Class A common stock or securities convertible
into Class A common stock. These existing instruments therefore could lead to a significant increase m the amount of Class A common stock outstanding. As of
December 3 I, 2004, we had outstanding 208 2 million shares of Class A common stock On a pro forma hasps as of December 31,2004, if we included the shares
lssuable upon conversion or exercise of outstanding securities, we would have had 329 I million shares of Class A common stock outstanding on that date.
Issuances of a large number of shares could adversely affect the market price of our Class A common stock Most of the shares of our Class A common stock that
are not already pubhcly-trsded, including those held by affihates, have been registered by us for resale into the public market. The sale into the pubhe market of
a large number of privately-issued shares could adversely affect the market price of our Class A common stock and could impair our ability to raise funds in
additional stock offenngs


It may be hard for a third party to acquire us, and this could depress our stock price,
We are a Delaware company with unissued preferred stock, the terms of which can be set by our board of d~rectors. Our shareholder rights plan could


make it difficult for a thl[d par~y to acquire us, even rf doing so would benefit our securttyholders The rights issued under the plan have certain anti-takeover
effects. The rights will cause substantial dilution to a person or group that attempts to acquire us in a manner or on terms not approved by our board of directors.
The rights shou|d not deter any prospectwe offeror wl|hng to negotiate m good faith with our board of directors. Nor should the rights interfere with any merger
or other business combmauon approved by our hoard of directors. However, anC~-takcover provisions In Delaware law and the shareholder rights plan could
depress our stock price and may result in entrenchment of existing management, regardless of their performance


ITEM 2. PROPERTIES
We own approxunately 150,000 square feet of executive offices, stu&o and production fatalities located at 1500 Eckangton Place, N E, Washington, D C.


20002 We lease approx:mately 19,000 square feet of o~ce and technical space in South Florida, 7,109 square feet in New York for studios and offices,
approximately 1,500 square feet of space in Georgia as a backup facility and 6,564 square feet of space in Virgfma for warehouse faelhties We also lease space
for our advertising sales offices m New York, Chicago, Los Angeles, San Francisco and Dallas and for our OEM sales and markelang office m Detroit We use
space in Tennessee for stu~hos We have also entered into license or lease agreements with regard to our terrestrial repeater system throughout the United States


ITEM 3. LEGAL PROCEEDINGS
Except for the arbitration described above undel the caption "Business--Space Segment" and the FCC procee&ngs described above under the caption


"Business--Regulatory Matters," we are not a party to any material litigation In the ordinary course of business, we become aware from time to time of claims
or potential cIalms, or may become party to legal proceedings arising out of various matters, such as contract matters, employment related matters, Issues relahng
to our repeater network, product bablhty issues, and copyright, patent, trademark or other intellectual property matters Third pa~es may bring suit relating to
such matters We cannot predict the outcome of any such claim, potentml claim or these lawsuits and legal proeeedmgs w~th certainty Nevertheless, we believe
that the outcome of any such claim, potential claim or proceeding, of which we are currently aware, even if determined adversely, would not have a material
adverse effect on our business, financial condition and results ofnperahons


ITEM 4. SUBMISSION OF MATTERS TO A VOTE OF SECURITY HOLDERS
No matters were submitted to a vote of security holders during the fourth quarter of 2004.
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ITEM 5.    MARKET FOR REGISTRANT’S COMMON EQUITY AND RELATED STOCKHOLDER MATTERS


PRICE RANGE OF OUR CLASS A COMMON STOCK


Our Class A common stock has been quoted on The Nasdaq Nahonal Market under the symbol "XMSR" since ~ts imtial public offe~ng on October 5,
1999 at a price to the pubhc of $12 00 per share The following table presents, for the period indicated, the high and low sales prices per share of the Class A
common stock as reported on The Nasdaq National Market.


High Low


2004:


Second Quarter
Third Quarte~r.:~
Fourth Quarter


30 96 20.35


40 89 27 50


F~rst Q~arter (through February 28, 2005) 38.28 28 68


On February 28, 2005, the reported last sale price of our Class A common stock on The Nasdaq Nahonal Market was $32 96 per share As of February 28,
2005, there were 2,226 holders of record of our Class A common stock.


DIVIDEND POLICY


We have not declared or prod any thwdends on our Class A common stock since our date of inception. Currently, our Series B convertible redeemable
preferred stock restricts us from paying dividends on our Class A common stock unless full cumulative dividends have been pa~d or set aside for payment on all
shares of our Series B preferred stock The terms of our Series C convertible redeemable preferred stock contain samdar restnct~ons In accordance w=th its terms,
we have pa~d thwdends on the Series B preferred stock m Class A common stock The Series C preferred stock provides for cumutatwe d~v~dends payable m
cash As no dividends have been declared on the Series C preferred stock, the value of the cumulative dw~dends has increased the hqmdat~on preference. The
zndentures govem~ng our subs~d=ary XM Satelhte Radm Inc.’s senior secured notes restrict XM Satelhte Radzo lnc from paying thwdends to us, whzch, in turn,
wdl s=gmficantly hm~t our abdxty to pay dw~dends. We do not intend to pay cash dw~dends on our Class A common stock In the foreseeable future We
anticipate that we will retain any earnings for use in otrr operations and the expansion of our business.
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ITEM 6.    SELECTED CONSOLIDATED FINANCIAL DATA
XM Satellite Radio Holdings Inc. and Subsidiaries


In considenng the following selected consohdated financial data, you should also read our consolidated financial statements and notes and the section
captioned "Management’s Dlscuss~on and Analys~s of Financial Condmon and Results of OperaDons." The consohdated statements of operations data for the
five-year period ended December 31, 2004 and the consolidated balance sheets data as of December 31, 2004, 2003, 2002, 2001 and 2000 are derived from our
consohdated financial statements. These statements have been audited by KPMG LLP, mdependent regzstered accounting finn.


Years Ended December 31,


2004 2003 2002 2001 2009


Coasolidatdd Statements of Opei%tions Data:
Revenns


Cost ofreven~e
Re’~a~rch’& d~velopment (ex~lu’des dep~:clat~°n ,& ~am- °rihati°n,~sh°wn I;el°w)
General & admm~s~t~ve (excludes depr~mUon


Impm~t of goodwdl


(In thousands except subscrlber and share amounls)


~244,~3 $     91,781        $ 20,181 $ 533       $      --


261~935 ’ I~’952 "" "1~,456"" .... 111,956 "~,630
23;51~ , .." " 12~85 ~.z- ~ " , ~10,843 ~ ~, ~ ..~ ~ 13,689.~~ ~" ~" ~ql;~48~
28,555 ~,418        26,~8        20,~50 17~31.2


"".3~I6 "~’~" " 2~,2672% ~ ~ "169,165 .~. ~ 93,584 ,?~’~:~ ~ I~016


. 147,165" " :~< ~ 158,317 ~ ~ " , ,,I’18,588 ~ " :. ~-"~ 42,66ff~" . . ~’ ~ " 3,573(~


: Tblal opermmg expenses 705,484,    "o%. ~54~6,239~ "" ~458,961~" ".~~’282~139. o_~:~: 79,479:


Other income (expense)
Interest°income? .. ¯


. ,..


Interest expense _
¯ ~ ~ Less fro~. deleve{agmg transactions


Other income (expense)


"?" ~ (461~1M1),: ~ ~" ... (454;4.58) ’‘" " . ~43.8,780)"


:6,239         ’ 3,066’, ~ .5,111"
(85,757)       (I10~49)      (63,573)
(76,621)" . , "~(24,749) . " -~’ ~
2,I29           1,955          2,230


~.Net loss b% fore hacome t~xes
Prov=slol~ for deferred income taxes


(615,05!) , (584,535)~: ~ ¯ " (495,012) ~ ’- " (284,379) -.- " .< (51,873)
(27,317) ....


N~t loss¯ ."     ~ " ""      . ." .-      ~ .~
8 25% Series B ~refertod stock dividend reqmrement
8 25% Senes~C p~fen’ed stock.d~vidend requudmefit "-
Series B preferred stock. (deemed dwMend)/retlrement gain
Series C preferred st~ek I~ae~clal ~:onverslon feature?
Series C p~-eferred stock reorement loss


(642,368) . ,J (584,535)
(2,059) (2,47I)
(6,743)" "~’: (15,098)


-- 8,761


(11~37)


"(495,012). - . "~ (284,379) °.~S ~:~ (51,873)
(3,766) (3,766) (5,935)


.(17,093)~" ,~ ~ (19,387)" : ~
(II,211)


Net loss amlbulable to co~mon stockholders. ¯ ". " $ .: (651,170)3; " 5:~ (604,880) . " $ (S!’5.,87[-) :. "" $ ";’(307,5.32)’" - $~_(201,33.8.)


Net toss l~r 6ommon zhare
Basic and diluted (330) $    (48~y " $ (595)    5 (513)    $ (415)


Wdlghtdd g.verage shares used m computing net loss p~r comr~on share--bas*e and
diluted . .86,735,257 " 59,920596 ..... -48,508,042


EBITDA( l )
¯ Cbsh fl6w ~om operan~g activates
Cash flow from investing activities


\Cash.flow from ~ancmg a~tvltl~s
XM subscrlptmm (end of period(2)


$ (388,368)    $ (318,935)    ~" :~(317,962) (238,786)    $ (75,906)
"$. -(85,55~)’..- , .$ (245,123)~ , "$"(294,289)~,.. -",$~ (203,048/ " ",’~ $ .(37,44.7)
$ (36,329)     $    14,621 $ (7,036)     $ (221,361)    $ (559,401)
$ "4_21,441 -- $ 61’3,991 " $’-. 151,646"~" . ,$; "382,093" " ..... $~" 771,053,:


3,229,124       1,360228       347,159        27,733
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2004 2003 2002 2001 2000


(In thousands)
Co~nsolld:ited Balan~i~Sheets Data: ¯


Cash, cas~eqmvaleotsandshort-~r~m~m~cstments ¯ $ 717,867 $ ~18,307 "$ ~2,815 $ 2J0,852 $ 224,~0~
R~[mctedt~stments ~"      -, - .~" ~ _ ~.% "- .. ~ ~    ~4,492 . ~ 4,151 29,742 " ~,~ 72,75~~’~ ~" ~ ~ 161~16~
System under cons~ctmn 329,355 ~,577 55,016 55,0~ 674,796
~o~ ~d eq~pmanL net ~ "~ ~~


~
~ ~., : " ~ -~ i ~ ," ~1~33 709,501 : ~. "847,936 ~. ~ ~922~I~9 " L "~" ’ 50,052


Goodwdl, net ~ ~ -- 11~1 12,376
D~ l~n~ ~ o~ mtan~b~os, nef ~ ~(" < ~" "    ~. "" , ", ~" ~ ~ ~" ~ .. ~ ~ " 148,391 ~ ~ .’ ~.~149,629- ~: ’~ : 153,732 *~., - "~’: ] 55,207~,~ ~. ~[5 I~8~5
Total asse~ 1,821,635 1,526,782 1,160,280 1,456,203 1,293~18
TotMl6ng~e~’debt, n&ofcu~t~on ~ .~’-~’% ~ .~ ~ " , / " ~ .~Y . -.948,741 -~:~...’~ ,743,254. 412,~0’ . ~/" ~41],520 ~;’262,~5
Total habHmas 1,485,472 993,8~ 567,969 ~29,552 337~66


".,St~kholder~m~ "" "~. ~" .," "’~ " - "’: , : " . . ’- ~ ,/ "~    ~ ~: 336,163 :<: . 532,888 ’- 592~11~,.’~ ~. -926,651~:~- "" 95~952


( I ) Net loss before interest income, mterest expense, income taxes, depreciation and amoshzatton ts commonly referred to in our busmoss as "EBITDA "EB1TDA ~s not a measure of financml
performance under generally accepted accounting principles Consistent with regulatory requirements, EB1TDA includes Loss from Deleveragmg Transactmns and Other Income. We:
believe EBITDA ~s often a useful measure of a company’s operating performance and Is a stgm ficant basis used by our management to measure the operating performance of our business
Because we have funded and completed the burial-ant of our system through the raising and expenditure of large amounts of capital, our results of operanons reflect s~gutficant charges for
deprecmtlon, amon)zatmn and interest expense EBITDA, which excludes th~s reformation, provides helpful reformation about the operating performance of our busmass, apart fi’orn the
expenses assnclated ’with our physical plant or capaal structure EglTDA Is frequently used as one of the bases for comparing busrnesses m our industry, although our measure of EB1TDA
may not be comparable to s~mdarly t~tled measures of other compan~as EBITDA does not purport to represent operating loss or cash llow from operating actwltres, as those terms
defined under generally accepted accounting principles, and should not be considered as an alternative to those measurements as an indicator of our performance


P, ecbncthat~ffn of Net Lo~s to EBITDA ’ "    ’ :" ’
Net loss as reported


Add back non-.EBITDA ~tanas included m r~et loss:
lnternst ~ncome


ProvlslO~ for deferred Income tl~tos
"~ D~’p’reclct)oh k amortization


EBITDA - ¯ "


Years Ended December 31,


2004 2003 2002 20gl 2000


(In tbousgnds)


$(642,368) ~58#,535) g495,0i2) S(2~,379) .


(6239). (3,066) (5,111) (15,19S)g (27,~)
", .. ":" ". ,~85,7~7 ~ 110,349 .::- 63:73 "~:: 18,131,


27,3t7 ~ ~
,:    ~- -.. " 147,165 ~15~,317~~" 118,588 ~’z ’ 42,~,: ~. 3;5ff3


.. -:" .~388,368) g318,935} "; $(317,962) $(~8~786)~k $05,906)


(2) We consider subscribers to be those who are recewmg and have agreed to pay for our sevnce, either by credit card or by invoice, mcludmg those that are currently m p~omottana! periods
pa~d In part by vehicle manufaeturere~ as well as XM activated radms in vehicles for which we have u conuactual right to receive payment for the use of our service Radios that ar~
revenue generating are counted ~ndw~dually as subs~nhers Promotional peneds generally Include the period of trial serv;ce plus 30 days to handle the receipt and processing of payments
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ITEM 7.    MANAGEMENT’S DISCUSSION AND ANALYSIS OF FINANCIAL CONDITION AND RESULTS OF OPERATIONS
The following dlseasston and analysis provides reformation that we beheve is relevant to an assessment and understanding of our financial condition and


consolidated results of operations This discussion should be read together w~th our consohdated financial statementS and related notes begmnmg on page F-I of
¯ ~s report


Overview
Our 2004 hlghhghts include the following:


growing the XM business to over 3.2 million subscribers at year end, including over 1.8 million new subscribers added during the year,


the continued introduction of innovative retail products at attractive price points and broad OEM factory-installed penetration across numerous
vehicle models,


expanding our programming hne-up to include college footbaI1 and basketball, The Starbucks "Hear Music" Channel, The Ople and Anthony Show,
The Bob Edwards Show and Public Radio Starting m 2005 we will have the right to broadcast Major League Baseball (MLB) games for every
MLB team nationwide,


ending 2004 with an annual recurring subscription revenue mn rate of $318 mdlion, and


continuing to grow gross margin (calculated as revenues less variable costS, which include revenue share & royalties, customer care & bfllmg, cost
of equipment and ad sales) dunng 2004 while reducing our costs to acquire each new subscriber


The key metrics we use to momtor our business growth and our operational results are net subscriber ad&hons, ending subscribers, Average Monthly
Subscription Revenue Per Subscriber ("ARPU"), Subscriber Acquisition Cost ("SAC"), Cost Per Gross Addition ("CPGA") and EBITDA, presented as follows


Years Ended December 31,


2004 2003


Net Subschber Additions ’ :"
A~ermarket, OEM & (~ther S~bscnbers
Subs.e’nbers in OEM Prombhonal Periods(l) . ". ~ ~ .
XM Activated Vehicles with Rental Car Companies(2)


2,800,501 1,018,963
..40|,998 ~! ~,..


26,635 20,792


"~ ". "¢Total Ending Subscnb~i-s(1)(2)(3) ~ ° " " "~ : ~ 5 ~::    : , :: =,. .... .~ "" .... ~ :~" ~ ~ 3,229,124 .~.(~ ~ 1~369,’J~28


Average Manth_ly Subscription Revenue Per Subscriber(4)
Ave~agb Month y Si~b~cription RevemJ~ Per Afiermark~et, 0EM ~’Ot.he~ Subscrib_~er(4), ¯
Average Monthly Subsertphon Revenue Per Subscriber in OEM Promotional Periods(4)
Average M6nihty Subscnt~tion Revenue per ~M A~twaied Vehicle’with Rental Car Cbrhpani~s(4)


Subscriber Acquisition Costs (SAC)(5)
Cost Per Grbs~ Addition (CPGA)(~)


8.68 $ 8.97
"9.26. ,"~:
5 82 $ 6 48


79,26~’:


EBITDA (m thousands)(7) $ (388,368) $ (318,935)


(1) OEM promotional per:ods typically range from three months to one year in duration. At the time of sale, vehicle owners generally receive a 3-month trial
subscription and are included in OEM Promotional
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Subscribers XM generally receives payment for two months of the 3-month trial subscription from the vehicle manufacturer Promotional periods
generally include the period ofta’ial servree plus 30 days to handle the receipt and processing paymenlS.


(2) Rental car activity commenced in late June 2003.
(3) Ending subscribers Please see defimtion and further dtseuss~on under Subscrtber Count on page 62.
(4) Average Monthly Subscription Revenue per Subscnber--Please see defimt~on and further discussion under Average Monthry Subscrtption Revenue Fer


Subscrtber on page 37.
(5) SAC--Please see defimt~on and further thscussion under Subscrtber Acqutstt~on Costs on page 40.
(6) CPGA--Please see defimhon and further thscass~on under Cost Per Gross Addttton on page 40.
(7) EBITDA--Please see defimt~on and further thseuss~on under EBITDA on page 33


We have raised $3 2 bdhon ofeqmty and debt net proceeds from reception through January 2005 from investors and strategic partners to fund our
operations In 2004, we raised net proceeds of $697 milhon. Tfus includes $177 m~lhon of net funds from the sale of Class A common stock m January 2004,
$195 mllhon of net funds from the April 2004 ~ssuance of our Semor Secured Floating Rate Notes due 2009 and $293 million of net funds from the November
2004 ~ssuance of our 1.75% Convertible Semor Notes due 2009, and $32 mdhon in cash proceeds m connection with GM’s exercise of a warrant to purchase 10
m11hon shares of our Class A common stock at an exercise price of $3.18 per share In January 2005, we received an adthtlonal $98 mdhon m net proceeds from
the exercise of the over allotment option on the November 2004 issuance of our 1.75% Convertible Semor Notes due 2009. From January t, 2004 to December
31, 2004, we ehminated, repaid or redeemed $597 3 mdhon of carrying value, including accrued interest, of debt and preferred securities, or approximately
$617.0 mdhon face value at maturity, through the ~ssuance of 23 6 mdhon shares of Class A common stock and the payment of $320 3 rmlhon of cash. In total,
these de-leveragmg transactions ehmmated over $900 mdhon m future interest, dwtdends, accretion and principal payments as well as 27 m~lhon shares of
incremental potential ddution During 2004, we settled with insurers representing approximately 80% of the insurance coverage on XM Rock and XM Roll for a
total recovery of approximately $142 mflhon Provided that we meet the revenue, expense and cash flow projeet~ons of our business plan, we expect to be fully
funded and wdl not need to raise addtt~onal financing to continue operations


We wall continue to recur operating losses untd we substantially increase the number of our subscribers and develop a stream of cash flow sufficient to
cover operalang costs. We are focused on managing growth and containing costs whde increasing subscribers and scaling processes. We also have s~gmfieant
outstan&ng contracts and commercial commitments that need to be pa~d m cash or through credd far,hines over the next several years, including to fund
subslthes and d~stribut~on costs, particularly under our arrangement w~th General Motors, programming costs, repayment of long-term debt, lease payments and
service payments, as further described below under the heading "L~qu~d~ty and Capital Resources~ontracmal Obhgat~ons and Commercial Commitments."
Our abd~ly to become profitable also depends upon other factors ~dentified below under the beading "L~qmdlty and Cap, tat Resources--Future Operating and
Capital Resource Reqmrements."


Inc was incorporated m Delaware m 1992 and XM became a holding company in early 1997. We emerged from the development stage m the fourth
quarter of 2001, following the commencement of our serwee m two test markets on September 25, 2001 and nationwide launch on November 12, 2001


This annual report on Form 10-K is filed by XM Satelhte Ratho Holdings lnc ("XM"). XM Satell~te Ratho tne ("Inc.") ~s fihng separately. The princlpal
d~fferences between the flnancml con&tion of XM and Ine, which are not sigmficant m amount, are:


the ownership by XM of the corporate headquarters budding since August 200 I, and the lease of the braiding from XM by Inc ;


the presence at XM of additional indebtedness not guaranteed by Ine ; and


the existence of cash balances at XM.
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Accordingly, the results of operations for Inc. and its subsidiaries are substantially the same as the results for XM and its subs~&ar~es discussed above


except that Inc recurs.


add~tlonal rent, less depreciation and amortlzaUon expense and less other income, m each case pnncipally related to Inc’s rental of rts corporate
headquarters from XM, which are intercompany transact~ous that have been eliminated m the XM financial statements,


less interest expense pnnc~pally related to the additional indebtedness at XM, and


less ~nterest income because of the additional cash balances at XM


Results of Operations
To explain our performance, we discuss our results of operations using the following revenue and expense categories that reflect the drivers of the


bosmess


Sub$crtptton Revenue
Subscription includes revenues from basic and premmm services, net of subscriptlen-related promottons


A cltvalton Revenue
Acttvat~on includes amortization ofsubscnptmn actwation fees over the estimated average hfe of a subscriber.


Equtpment Revenue
Eqmpment includes revenue from XM’s dtrect sales of radios, radto accessories, merchandxse and any related sh~ppmg fees.


Net dd Sales Revenue
Net Ad Sales includes revenue from sales of advertisements and programming sponsorships to advertisers on the XM radm network, net of agency


commissions.


Cost of Revenue
Costs of Revenue are those expenses directly related to the generatmn of subscriber and advertasing revenue and have variable and fixed components Cost


of Equipment, Revenue Share & Royalties, along w~th Customer Care & Bdlmg tend to fluctuate along w~th increases and decreases m revenues and/or
subscribers. Ad Sales, wh:ch ~ncludes internal and external costs d~rectly assoemted with selhng adverttsements on the XM network, tends to fluctuate vath
increases and decreases m advertrs~ng revenue~ Satelhte & Terrestrial, Broadcast & Operations and Programming & Content are not expected to fluctuate dtrecfly
w~th changes m revenue and/or subscribers.


Research & Development
Research & Development is a d~scret~onary expense used primarily to drive new product development and radio component and radio unit cost reduct~ous.


General &Admtntstrattve
General & Admm~stratwe expenses include legal, human resources, accounting and other overhead costs.
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Marketing


Marketing includes Retention & Support, which are those mdrrect costs, primarily labor, that are not associated w~th gaining a subscriber and are not
expected to fluctuate d~reetly wdh changes ~n revenue and/or subscribers; Subsidies & Distribution, which includes eommissmns to rad~o manufaettners and
d~stnbut~on parlners that are based on the number of rad~os or vehicles manufactured or the number of new subscribers added in the pennd; Marketing, wfuch are
those discretionary costs mcludmg advertasmg, medta and events, as well as marketing matertals for retail and automotive dealer points of presence.
Amorazatlon of the GM L~ab~hty includes the straight-line acenunting treatment of the fixed obligation to General Motors. "vVe consider subscriber acquisition
costs (SAC) to include rad~o manufacturer subs~&es, certain sales, activat~an and installation commissmns, and hardware-related promotions These costs are
reported m subs~thes & distribution on the consohdated statement of operations. Subscriber acquisition costs also include the negatwe margins on eqmpment
sales (Subscriber acqu~sition costs do not include ongoing loyalty payments to retailers and distribution parlners, payments under revenue shanng arrangements
w~th radio manufacturers and d~stnbutors and the amortization of the GM habihty). We consuler Cost Per Gross Addmon (CPGA) to include the amounts m
SAC, as well as advert~sing, metha and marketing expenses except for retention and support and the amortization of the GM habd~ty.


EBITDA
Net loss before interest income, interest expense, income taxes, depreciation and amortization is commonly referred to m our bus~ness as "EBITDA"


EBITDA ~s not a measure of financial performance under generally accepted accounting pnne~ples. Consistent w~th regulato~ requirements, EBITDA includes
Loss from Deleverag~ng Transactions and Other Income We beheve EBITDA ~s often a useful measure of a company’s operating performance and ~s a
sigmficant bas~s used by our management to measure the operating performance of our business Because we have funded and completed the budd-out of our
system through the rinsing and expenditure of targe amounts of capital, our results of operations reflect sigmfieant charges for depreciation, amortization and
~nterest expense EBITDA, which excludes this information, prowdes helpful mformat~on about the operating performance of our business, apart from the
expenses assocmted w~th our physical plant or capital structure EBITDA ~s frequently used as one of the bases for comparing besmesses m our industry,
although our measure of EBITDA may not be comparable to s~mtlarly t~tled measures of other eompames EBITDA does not purport to represent operating
actw~t~es, as those terms are defined under generally accepted accounting principles, and should not be considered as an alternative to those measuremenls as an
~n&eator o four performance
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2004 2003 2002


Subscription


Equtpm. e.nt.
¯ , Net~d’sales..


Other


(In thousands,,.exc~ep[ share~ ~an~ per share a~.unts)
~’:~ :,~. ". "~: ;~’. ;~’ ¯ , %~..". ’-::~ ....’~’2,


$ 221,073 $ 78,275 $ 16,3~


?~61 6,692 757


2,810 881 263


Tohl "~’veiiue


Opera.ring expenses ..
Cost of revenue (excludes deprec~at.~o.n and amorhzatmn, shown below)"
~" Revenue idi~e & roy.alt~es


Customer care & bflhng


Ad sales


Broadcast & operations


Operations


~ .50,~76L ...: A’ " ": "26,4~40:: ., ; ,..4-12~;/~1Jv
40,887           25,945           16,069


,, "~ ’Ih.557 - ¯ ",~ : o: ~ ,-,i9,7~,’~ ,~- :-" ":~. ’=~ ~A,679’
6,165                3,257               1,870


¯ J0,832" .~ . a’ ":’ "" 7,689":’~ -- -J" ,~o
13,192               12,023              12,106


Total"broadcast & opemtiofis. "    ;. ~:, , " :
Programming & content


~. ’:.’,.,2)1,02fl~;. .. ~; ,..:_19,71.2, :~:, e- -.,
32,704           23,109          25,379


¯ , Tdtal.cost;.ofrevenhe,Q~-       ~" :- . . .+ :


Research & .development (excluders deprematmn a.nd amomzatxon, shown
.’~ . Ger~eral & adrfiimstrative’(ex~ludes d_epre’cmtion and arKorhza~on, sh.owfi


Marketing (excludes deprectatmn and amo~zatmn, shown below)’
""    -~ Retefiti~n’& sup’p’~h. :~ -: .- .. ¢ "’" . ::


Subs~&es & d~stnbuhon
"" " ~’Adverti~mg & marketing %. : :~ : " "


,- ~ 201-,935. ""~’.- ,:5, 147fi5"~                      .,:~.,-o":’~ ~", 122~4~6(,
23,513               12,285              10,843


"1.3,272 " : ", .. ’-? "7,87Y "- - ";’~);~,, 9,85Z
.16.5,704 92,521 54,086
¯ 88,090., :,:.’. ~ ,:     ,


"." ,. Madf~tifig       ".      ~";"        "’~" ......          .. "
Amorhzatton of GM habihty 37,250 35,564 13,598


Total m~rketmg’,
Impmnnent of goodwill
Depr~claubn & amoniz~tao~n


304,31i5 t-," "... L~00~,267 ~:. " ; -,f69!145~


--               11,461
" 147,165"..~ " .’158~31~? :~’": :111~,5"8~


¯ 765,484 . ;" ~-’~., "5.46,23.9 . ".’,;,.~,~/. 458,§6r


0pe~rai~hg loss
Interest income


~ss from deleveragmg
Other income


" " (461,0~41)), : ".. " ~ °’(45~1,458) ¢ % ’ "’. (.43_8}7g0)
6,239               3,066              5,111


(76,621) _       (24,749)          --
- ’ : -; 2,129_ ,:~, ; ~ .,’~ ’ 1.,955" ;," " ". =. ,L~.~ :, :-’2;230 "


1;,/dt’loss before’raceme taxes
Proviston for deferred raceme taxes


.~’~(6.15,051)’: ":, " ~ . (584,5~35~ ~.~ ":--’".
(27.317) --            --


Net Idgs " "              ’$’;              "",~ ’
8 25% Series B and C preferred stock d,~;£tlnd req~xrement
S~nes B "preferred stohk retirement gain
Series C preferred stock retirement loss


-’4
(8,802) (17,569) (20,~59)~


- ’iv:’ " : " ’..8,761’~ ,:,.~ ,, =", :’--’,~
~ (11,537 ~


Net loss attributable to comrhon stockholders ~,: . :~-.- ¢ "’ ~ $ - "(65J;!:70) ," -,. $o ",(604,g80~"°, .~,, ~’$


.Basic and diluted Net loss per share = . $": (3:30) ¯ $ , ,,L " (4,83) ." ".}: ’~:::$~ "" (5.95)


Whighted: averi~ge cpmmon shai’es used ~n c’omputmg net !o~s~ per.sh~e~-bas~c and.
thluted . "                      -’-              .~       :


197,317,607" "" ,,’.i~5 Iq6",3’~0"-:-:< "’;& :,:a ¯ .
.. . 86,7.35,257/


EBITDA(1) ; .~ ", °" ’ : $ " .(38.8,368) " ~ -$-~q~ (318,935) /." ’ ~ .(317#62j"


XM subscriphons (end of period)(2) - --.. 3;229,124 " - ;" - - 1;3~0,~28" % ":-/’-:.. ;3,47,159,
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O (1) Net loss before interest mcome, interest expense, income taxes, depreciation and amorhzatton is commonly referred to m our business as "EBITDA."


EBITDA is not a measure of financml performance under generally accepted accounting principles. Consistent with regulatory reqmrements, EBITDA
includes Loss from Deleveragmg Transactions and Other Income We believe EBITDA rs often a useful measure of a company’s operating performance
and is a s~gmficant basis used by our management to measure the operating performance of our business. Because we have funded and completed the
build-out of our system through the raising and expenditure of large amounts of capital, our results of operations reflect significant charges for
deprecaatlon, amortization and Interest expense. EBITDA, which excludes this information, provides helpful information about the operating performance
of our business, apart from the expenses associated wxth our physxeal plant or capital structure EBITDA is frequently used as one of the bases for
comparmg businesses in our industry, although our measure of EBITDA may not be comparable to strmlarly titled measures of other companies. EBITDA
does not purport to represent operating loss or cash flow from operating activities, as those terms are defined under generally accepted accounting
principles, and should not be considered as art attematwe to those measurements as an indicator of our performance


Recon~:ihatio’n of net loss t6EBITDA: "~. z"
Net loss as reported


Add.back hoh-Et~ll’Tl~& items i ncli3ded in zi~ loss’.
Interest income


~’.~. Inter~st~expense’.,." ~ ~ -~ ~ " .
Prows~on fur deleted income taxes


. ~ ~epr~iation h~d ~moa~afion ~


2004 2003 21)02


~tn


(~2,368) $ (584~35) $ (495,012)


(6,239) $ (3,0~6) (5,111)


27,317          ~           --
~147,}65~ " ..:~3~,~17 ~-~.~". 1t8,~88’~


(2) We consider subscribers to be those who are rece~wng and have agreed to pay for our service, either by credzt card or by rnvmce, including those that are
currently m promotaonal periods paid for by vehicle manufacturers, as well as XM achvated radzos m vehicles for which we have a contractual right to
receive payment for the use of our service. Radios that are revenue generating are counted individually as subscribers Promotional periods generally
include the period oftna! service plus 30 days to handle the receipt and processing payments.


Year Ended December 31, 2004 Compared With Year Ended December 3I, 2003
XM Satellite Radio Holdings Inc. and Subsidiaries


Revenue
Revenue. Our revenue consists of subscription fees, activation charges, hmlted direct sales ofradms, advertising sales, and revenue earned from royalttes


and mvmce fees In 2004, we reeogmzed $244.4 mdhon m total revenue, compared to $91 8 mdhon in 2003, an increase of $152 6 milhoo. During 2004,
subscription revenue composed over 90% of our total revenues.


Subscribers As of December 31, 2004, we had 3,229,124 subscribers, compared to 1,360,228 at December 31, 2003, an increase of 1,868,896
subscribers. Subscriber additions fur the quarter ended December 31, 2004 include 490,941 retail, 219,955 OEM and 2,205 ear rental subscribers Our
subscribers include 2,800,501 self-paying subscribers, 401,988 subscribers in OEM promotional periods (typically ranging from three months to one-year
in duration) pa~d in part by the vehicle manufacturers and 26,635 XM activated vehicles with rental car companies Additionally, 376,049 family plan
subscnpt~ous at a multi-unit rate of $6.99 per radm per month are included in our total subscriber count We consider subscribers to be those who are
receiving and have agreed to pay for our service, either by credit card or by invoice, including those who are currently in promotaonal periods pard for by
vehicle manufacturers, as well
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as XM activated vehicles for whzch we have a contractual right to recerve payment for the use of our servtce Radios that are revenue generating are
counted indrvldually as subscribers


OEMPromottonalSubacrtbers. OEM Promottonal Subscribers are subscribers who have elther a porlaon or all of their subscnptmn fee paid for by
an OEM for a fixed period following the m~tral purchase or lease of the vehicle Currently, at the Ume of sale, vehicle owners generally receive a 3-month
prepaid trial subscrzplaon XM generally recetves two months of the 3-month trial subscription from the vehicle manufacturer. PromoUonal periods
generally include the period of trial service plus 30 days to handle the receipt and processing of payments The automated actwation program provides
aclavated XM radios on dealer lots for test drives. GM and Honda generally mthcate the inclusion of 3 months free of XM service on th~ window st~cker of
XM-enabled vehicles We measure the success of these programs based on the percentage that elect to recewe the XM service and convert to self-paymg
subscribers after the m~t~al promolaon period we refer to th~s as the "conversion rate"


The OEMs started to offer promotzonal programs m late 2002. At that lame, the XM enabled vehicles were dehvered to the dealers with mact~ve
radios. Dealers or vehicle purchasers were reqmred to call XM to activate a md~o sinnlar to an aftermarket consumer customer; not all XM-enabled
vehicles were actwated for the promotional subscription period. To streamline the process, m late September 2003, we began implementing an auto
actwation program whereby the XM rathos are being actwated automatically upon dehvery of the ear to the dealer. In the first quarter of 2004, we started
aclavatmg XM md~os at the completion of the car manufacturing process, which further reduces manual intervention in the process. Under our OEM
promotional programs that ran from late 2002 through mid September 2003 (the primary program was the GM triple-play promolaon), subscribers were
included m our OEM promotional subscriber count from the lame of s~gn up on the system unlal such lame as they transferred into our aflermarket, OEM
and other subscriber count or were deactrvated for non-payment m accordance w~th our normal collection procedures Under the auto-activalaon
programs, subscribers are included m our OEM promot=onal subscriber count from the t~me of vehicle purchase or lease, through the period of trial serwce
plus an add~tmnal 30 days We measure conversion rote three months after the period m which the trial servtce ends Based on our experience =t may take
up to 90 days after the trtal service ends for subscribers to respond to our marketing commumcations.


The conversmn rate for the GM triple-play program that ran through nnd September 2003 averaged approximately 70% The conversion rate for the
year ended December 31,2004 was 59% and reflects the auto actwataon program, w~th all XM-enabled vehicles activated for the promotional period The
fully automated factory actwation program has mereased the number of subscribers provided by our OEM &stnbulaon channel, and we are focused on
increasing the conversmn rate by developing more refined marketing programs to convert promotmnal subscribers to self paymg subscribers


XMActtvated Vehtcles with Rental Car Compantes Our subscribers also include 26,635 aclavated vehicles w~th rental car eompames. For the
m~tial model year 2003 XM-enabled rental vehicles, XM recewes payments based on the use ofXM ser~ce. Customers are charged $2.99 per day per
vehicle for use of the XM service, on which XM recewes a revenue share For subsequent model year 2004 and later vehicles, XM recewes $10 per
subscnplaon per month.


Subscrtphon Revenue. Subscription revenue was $221 1 mdhon dunng 2004 compared to $78.3 m~lhon m 2003, an increase of$142 8 mdlion.
Subsctapt=on revenue conszsts prnnarfly of our monthly subscnplaon fees charged to eoasumers, commercial estabhshments and fleets, which are recognized as
the servtce ~s provaded Revenues recewed from veh=cle manufacturers for promottonal servzce programs are included m subscnptmn revenue At the lame of
sale, vehicle owners generally receive a three-month trial subscription and are included m OEM promotmnal subscribers Begmmng m 2004, a standard
promotton of 3 months free was placed on the window slacker of all XM-enabled GM vehicles. We generally reeerve payment for two months of the three-
month trial subscription period from the vehicle manufacturer. For 2004, subsenptton revenue included $25 0 mflhon from related parties for subscnptmn fees
pa~d under certain promotional agreements, compared w~th $8 5 mdhon m 2003 Subscnplaon revenue also includes revenues from premmm channels and
weather services Our
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subscriber arrangements are cancelable w~thout penalty. Promotions and d~scounts are treated as a reduction to revenue dunng the period of the promotion Sales
mcant~ves, conststing of rebates to subscribers, offset revenue. Discounts on eqmpment sold w~th serwce are allocated to equtpment and service based on relatwe
fair value In February 2005, we announced that we are expanding our basic serwce package and that the monthly subscription price for our basic sop,ace w~ll
~ncrease to $12 95 from $9 99 begmnmg April 2, 2005 Existing customers may lock m a d~scounted rate by sigmng up for a pre-pa~d plan of up to five years
prtor to April 2, 2005. The expanded baste service will include the interact service XM Ratho Onhne (prewously $3 99 per month) and the High Voltage
Channel (previously $1 99 per month), both of which were premium services prior to th~s change.


Average Monthly Subscrtptton Revenue Per Subscrtber Average monthly subscription revenue per subscriber (ARPU) was approximately $8.68
during 2004 and $8 97 during 2003. ARPU from our aflermarket, OEM and other subscribers was $9 26 during 2004, compared to $9.59 durmg 2003 The
d~fference from our retail rate of $9 99 is due primarily to multi-year prepayment plan and farmly plan d~scounts ARPU from our OEM promotaonal
subscribers was $5 82 during 2004, compared to $6.48 during 2003 ARPU from our rental ear fleet subscribers was $9 26 during 2004, compared to $5.54
during 2003 Average monthly subscription revenue per subscriber ~s derived from the total of earned subscription revenue (net of promotious and rebates)
d~v~ded by the monthly weighted average number of subscribers for the period reported. Average monthly revenue per subscriber ~s a measure of
operatmnal performance and not a measure of financlal performance under generally accepted accounting pnnoiples. Average monthly revenue per
subscnber wall fluctuate based on promottons ~mplemented m 2005, as well as the adoption rate of multiyear prepayment plans, mult~rad~o discount plans
(such as the famdy plan), premmm and data services. We expect that average monthly revenue per subscriber will increase m 2005. The increase m the
monthly subscription price takes effect for all bdhng cycles on or after April 2, 2005, and therefore, wdl be ~mplemented over t~me


Acttvatton Revenue. Activation revenue ~s comprised of one-time act~vation charges b~lled to customers. Activation fees are non-refundable, and are
recogmzed on a pro-rata bas~s over the estimated 40-month life of the subscriber relahonship. Th~s estimate may be further refined m the future as additional
h~stoneal data becomes avadable. Dunng 2004, we recogmzed $4.8 mdhon m activation revenue compared to $1.9 mdliun m 2003, an increase of $2.9 rmlhon
due to an increase m subscribers The growth m activation revenue wall be impacted by the amount of discounts gwen as a result of the competitive environment,
as well as changes, if any, m the estimated hfe of the subscriber relationship.


Equtpment Revenue Equipment revenue ~s comprised of revenues from any d~rect sales ofrad~os. Through December 3 !, 2004, the direct sales of radios
have generally been for promotional purposes During 2004, we recogmzed $7.3 mdhon m equipment revenue compared to $6.7 mdhon dunng 2003 For 2004,
equipment revenue included $30,000 from d~rect sales of radios to related parties compared w~th $3 0 m~lhon in 2003 related to a one-tmae promotion that ended
m 2003 We expect revenue from the sale ofeqarpmant to increase proportionately w~th the increase m d~rect sales promotional activities as well as k~osk sales


Net Ad Sales Revenue Advertising revenue consists of sales of advertisements and program sponsorshlps on the XM network to advemsers that are
recognized m the period m which they are broadcast. Advertising revenue mctudes advertising aired ~n exchange for goods and services (barter), which ~s
recorded at fair value Advertising revenue ~s presented net of agency commissmns m the results of operations, which ~s consistent wtth industry practice In
2004, we recognized $8.5 m~lhon m net advertising revenue compared to $4.1 m~ll~on dunng 2003. These amounts are net of agency commiss~ons, which were
$ I 0 malhon during 2004, compared to $0.5 m~lliun durmg 2003 The increase ra net advertising revenue is due primarily to mereased demand for advertlbnng on
the XM network that results from our subscriber growth, hstenership and audience reach. Dunng 2004, we reoogmzed $1 8 m~lhon in advert~smg barter revenue
compared to $1 2 m~lhon dunng 2003. For 2004, advertising revenue included $2 0 million from sales of advertisements to related parties compared w~th
$512,000 ~n 2003 We expect adverttsmg revenue to increase dunng 2005 due to increased demand for adverttsing on the XM network resulting from our
subscrtber growth, listenership and audience reach
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Other Revenue. Other revenue earned during 2004 consists of processing fees charged to invoiced subscribers, royalty revenue from certain tuners


manufactured, and other revenue We recogmzed $2 8 mdhon of other revenue dunng 2004 compared wtth $0.9 mtlhon dunng 2003, an increase of$1 9 m~lhon
The Increase pnmardy reflects barter revenue of $ I. l mdhon relating to a non-monetary transaction entered ~nto m February 2004 with a related party involwng
the exchange ofratho subscnptlons for the provision of certain marketing services and increased processing fees resulting from our growth lrt subscribers


Operating Expenses
Total Operating Expenses. Total operating expenses were $705.5 m~lhon for 2004 compared to $546 2 mtlhon in 2003, an increase orS159.3 mdhon or


29%. The ~ncrease was due to an ~ncrease m cost of revenue of $53 9 m~llion attrtbutable to increased sales, an ~ncrease m markehng expenses ors 104.0 m~llion
due to increased distribution expenses as a result of the growlh m subscribers as well as our efforts to attract and acqmre new subscrtbers, an increase orS11 2
mdlion m research & development expense due to costs associated with the development of future telematics apphcat~ons and new product eng~neenng butlds
and an ~ncrease of$1 2 rmllion m general & admmlstratwe expense, offset in part by a decrease orS1 l 1 m~lhon in depreciation & amortization


Cost of Revenue. Cost of revenue mcludes revenue share & royalties, customer care & billing costs, costs of ra&os associated w~th dtrect sales of radios,
costs d~rectly associated w~th sales of adve~smg, satellite & terrestrial operating costs, as well as costs related to broadcast & operatrons and programming &
content. These combined costs were $201 9 mdlion for 2004, up from $148.0 mtllion in 2003, an ~ncrease of $53 9 rmlhon or 36%


Revenue Share &Royalttes. Revenue share & royalties includes performance rights obbgahons to composers, artists, and copyright owners for
pubh¢ performances of their ereatwe works broadcast on XM, and royalties pa~d to radio technology providers and revenue share expenses assocmted w~th
manufacturing and d~stnbution partners and content prowders These costs were $50.7 rmlhon m 2004 compared to $26 4 mflhon m 2003 Th~s increase of
$24 3 mtlhon was a result of our growth m subscriber base and revenues. We expect these total costs to continue to increase as subscriber growth


Customer Care & Btlhng Customer care & bdhng operations expense includes expenses from outsouroed customer care functions as well as
mterual IT eosts associated w~th front office apphcahons These expenses were $40.9 mdhon during 2004, compared with $25 9 mdlion dunng 2003, an
increase of $15 0 million Thts increase resulted from the increase m subscribers We expect customer care & bllhng operations expense m total to increase
as we continue to add subscribers, but we expect the average cost per subscriber to decrease


Cost of Equtpment. Durmg 2004, we recurred $11 6 mdhon relating to promohonal radtos and radio kits that we sold d~rectly to subscribers,
compared to $9.8 mdlion m 2003, an increase orS1 8 m~lhon. We expect the cost of eqmpment to increase as we increase d~rect sales of eqmpment.


AdSales Ad sales expense was $6.2 mdhon in 2004 compared to $3 3 million m 2003, an mcrease of $2 9 mdlion or 88%. The increase mad
sales expense is due primarily to an increase ~n staffing and marketing costs to support ad sales gro~vth We expect ad sales costs to increase m support of
expected advertising revenue growth


Satelhte & Terrestrta~ Satelhte & terrestrial includes, telemetry, tracking and control of our two satellites, in-orbit satelhte insurance and
mcanhve payments, satelhte uplink, and all costs associated w~th operating our terrestrial repeater network such as l~wer, maintenance and lease
payments These expenses were $35 9 m~llton m 2004, compared with $39.7 million m 2003, a decrease of $3 8 m~lhon or 10%. The decrease ts primarily
due to a decrease m repeater network optimization charges, a decrease m accrued XM Rock and XM Roll performance mcentwes payable to Boeing and a
decrease m m-orbit satelhte ~nsurance expense related to the partial settlement of insurance cta~ms on XM Rock and XM Roll. We expect system
operating costs to ~ncrease with the operatton of a third satelhte, XM-3, which we launched m the first quarter of 2005
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Broadcast & Operatzons


Broadcast Broadcast expenses include costs associated with the management and maintenance of the systems, software, hardware,
production and performance studms used m the ereatmn and distnbutaon of XM-origmal and third party content The advertising traffickang
(scheduling and insertion) functions are also included. Broadcast costs were $10 8 mdbon for 2004, compared to $7 7 million m 2003, an increase
of $3. I million The increase is primarily due to increased costs associated with enhancements to and maintenance of the broadcast systems
infrastructure. Broadcast costs are expected to increase with new content initiatives.


Operation~ Operatmns, which mcludes facillties and mfurmation technology expense, was $13 2 milhon m 2004, compared with $12 0
million m 2003, an increase of 5;1 2 mdhon. The increase Is mainly due to an increase m 1T related costs and professional fees and an increase m the
general operatzng costs assocmted w~th the corporate facdlty. These costs are expected to increase in 2005 as we make additional investments m our
back office systems to support the growth of the business
Programming & Content Programming & content includes the creative and production costs associated w~th our over 150 channels of


XM-ongmat and third party content. Th~s includes costs of programming staff and t2xed payments for third party content. Programming & content
expense was 5;32 7 mdhon dunng 2004, compared with 5;23 1 milhon during 2003, an increase of $9 6 mdlmn or 42% The increase is due to staffing and
content related expenses m support of new 2004 programming initiatives, mcluding 21 Instant Traffic and Weather channels, epic & Anthony and XM
Public Radio These costs are expected to increase s~gmfieantly m 2005 from the launch of our MLB Home Plate channel and the live broadcast of Major
League Baseball games as well as the full year of expense from other programming m~tiat~ves launched in 2004


Research & Development Research & development includes the costs of new product development, chipset design, and engineering. These combined
expenses were 5;23 5 million in 2004, compared with $12 3 mllhon in 2003, an increase of $11.2 million or 9| %. The increase m research and development
expense primarily resulted from costs associated with the development of future telematacs apphcatlons and new product engmeenng builds. In 2004, research
and development expense included $9.6 million of costs relating to the development of future telemaUcs applications assocmted with a related party compared
with $0 during 2003 Research and development expenses are expected to increase as we accelerate the development of future telematics applications and new
products, including interoperable radios


General & Administrative General & admlmstratwe expense was $28 6 million dunng 2004, compared with 5;27.4 million during 2003, an increase of
5;l.2 million or 4% The increase m general & administrative expense primarily resulted from an increase tn director and officer insurance premmms, and an
increase m non-cash stock-based compensatmn charges for consultants, offset in part by a decrease in costs incurred for professional serrates We expect
general and admm~stratwe expense to increase during 2005.


Marketing. Marketing includes the costs of retention & support, subs~dIes & distribution, advertising & marketing, and amortization of our habthty to
These combined costs were $304.3 mllhon for 2004, compared to 5;200 3 million in 2003, an increase of $104 0 mallion or 52% Marketing expense


increased primarily due to increases in subsid~es & distribution of $73 2 mdbon and advertising and marketing of $23 8 mdhon.
Retentton& Support Personnel-related expenses comprise the majority of retention and support. In 2004, these costs were $13.3 milbon


compared to $7.9 mtlhon in 2003, an increase of $5 4 million or 68% The increase is due to an increase in headcount and costs for professional services.
Subsidies & Distribution We currently provide mcentwes and subs~thes for the manufacture, purchase, installatmn and activation of XM mdms to


attract and retain our manufacturing and d~stribution parmers Our subsidy and distribution costs are significant and totaled approximately $165.7 mdlion
dunng 2004, compared with $92 5 mdhon during 2003, an increase of 73 2 mdhon or 79% This increase is due
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pnmanly to the increase m subscnbers, new activations, and GM vehicles eqmpped with XM radios Subsidy and distribution expense will Increase as the
number of XM radios that are manufactured, installed and activated increase, however, we expect the cost per new subscriber to decrease slightly.


Subscriber ilcqutsttton Costs. We consider subscriber acquisition costs to include radio manufacturer subsidies, certain sales, activation and
installation commissions, and hardware-related promotions These costs are reported in Subsidies & Distribution The negative margins from
eqmpmant sales are also included in subscriber acqms~tion costs. Subscriber acquisition costs do not include ongoing loyalty payments to retailers
and distribution partners, payments under revenue shanng arrangements with radio manufacturers and distributors and certain guaranteed payments
to General Motors During the years ended December 31, 2004, and 2003, we incurred expenses of $157 5 milhon, and $88.8 million, respectwely,
related to subscriber acquisition costs Our average subscriber acquisition cost was $62 and $75 dunng 2004 and 2003, respectively The decline m
SAC for 2004 as compared to 2003 is due pnmardy to the decline in manufacturer subsidies. We expect SAC to deehne slightly in 2005.
Advertising & Marketing. Activities comprising these expenses include media, advertising, events and direct marketing programs. Advertising &


marketing costs were $88 I million during 2004, compared with $64 3 million during 2003, an increase of $23 8 million or 37% The increase is due
primarily to our increased retail marketing and medm advertising expenses


Cost Per Gross Addition. We consider CPGA to include the amounts in SAC, as well as advertising, media and other discretionary
marketing expenses In our financial statements, SAC costs are captured in Subsidies & Distnbutlon and the negative margms from equipment sales,
while CPGA costs are primarily captured by the combination of Subsidies & Distribution, Advertising & Marketing, plus the negative margins from
equipment sales. CPGA does not include marketing staff (included m Retention & Support) or the amortization of the GM guaranteed payments
(included in Amortization of GM Liability). During the years ended December 31,2004 and 2003 we incurred CPGA expenses of $257.9 million,
and $159 9 million, respectively CPGA for 2004 and 2003 was $100 and $137, respectively. The decline in CPGA for 2004 as compared to 2003 is
due to the combined impacts of the dechnes in manufacturer subsidies, d~scretlonary advertising and marketing expenses and an increase in the
number ofactrvatlons We expect CPGA to declme shghdy in 2005.
Amortization of GMLgabthty These costs mclude the amortization of annual fixed guaranteed payment commitments to General Motors,


aggregating to $439 million, under our long-term distribution agreement with the OnStar division of GM proxqdmg for the mstallatlon of XM radios in
GM vehicles Amortization of the GM liability was $37.3 million for 2004, compared with $35.6 million for 2003 The thstnbutton agreement was
amended in June 2002 and then again in January 2003, as described under the captions "Liquidity and Capital Resources---Contractual Obhgatmns and
Commercial Commitments "As a result of the January 2003 amendment and GM’s current roll out plans, commencing in February 2003 we began
reeogmzing the fixed payments, which approximate $397 3 million, on a straight-hne basis through September 2013. In January 2003, we expensed the
pro rata portion of the fixed payment that was based on the June 2002 amendment to the agreement We expect these expenses to remain at $37 3 ti!!lion
per annum tlu, ough September 20 t 3


Depreciation & Amortization. Depreciation & amortization expense was $147.2 million during 2004, compared with $158.3 million dunng 2003, a
decrease of$11 I million or 7 0%. The decrease was due primarily to lower depreciation on XM Rock and XM Roll as a result of the August 2004 insurance
proceeds of approramately $134 mdlion reducing the carrying values of our satellites in August 2004. Depreciation and amortization expense is expected to
increase in 2005 when XM-3 is placed into service.


Interest lncome Interest income was $6 2 million during 2004, compared w~th $3 1 mdhon dunng 2003, an increase of $3.1 million or 100% The
increase was the result of higher average balances of cash and cash equivalents m 2004 as well as higher yields on our investments due to market conditions
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lnterest Expeme Interest expense was $85.8 mtlhon dunng 2004, compared w~th $I 10 3 mllhon during 2003, a decrease of $24.5 mtlhon. Included m


the interest expense for 2004 was a charge of $3 2 m~lhon attributable to the benefimal cenverston feature on the exchange ors 11 1 mtlhon carrying value, or
$I 3 4 milhon principa! amount at maturity, of our 10% semor secured &seount convertible notes due 2009 as compared to a charge of $7 2 rndhon attributable to
the beneficial conversion feature on the exchange of $24 0 million carrying value, or $30 5 milhon pnnopal amount at maturity, of our 10% semor secured
discount convertible notes due 2009 m 2003. Excluding the beneficial conversion feature charge, the decrease m interest expense ~s primarily driven by an
increase m capitalization of interest costs due to increased eap~tal expend~tnres for the system under construction.


Loss from Deleveragmg Transactions We recorded a loss of $76 6 million from the retirement of debt w~th a earrymg value mcludmg accrued interest
of $206.1 mdIion dunng 2004 and a loss of $24o7 million from the retirement of debt w~th a carrying value including accrued interest of $125.2 milhon dunng
2003


Other Income Other racome consists primarily of income from rental of office space ra our corporate headquarters to third par~les. Other raeome was
$2 1 mdhon m 2004 and $2 0 mllhen m 2003.


Provision for Deferred Income Taxes. We recorded a prowsion for deferred income taxes expense of $27 3 m~llion and $0 during 2004 and 2003. The
increase was the result of our recording of a deferred tax habdity related to indefimte hved assets that are amortized and deducted for tax purposes but are not
amortized under generally accepted accounting principles We w~ll continue to incur tax expense as the radefimte hved assets are amortized for tax purposes over
the next 13 years.


Net Loss Net loss for 2004 was $642 4 m~lhon, compared w~th $584 5 mdlion for 2003, an increase of $57 9 milhon or 10%. The mcrease pnmanly
reflects mereases ra operating expenses due to our subscriber growth, the provision for deferred ~ncome taxes and an increase m losses associated with
de--leveraging transactions, offset in part by the growth m our revenue and a decrease in interest expense.


EB1TDA. Net loss before interest income, interest expense, ~ncome taxes, deprecmt~on and amomzat~on is commonly referred to in our business as
"EBITDA." EBITDA ~s not a measure of finane~al performance under generally accepted accounlang pnnc~ples. EBITDA during 2004 was $(388.4) million,
compared with $(318 9) mdhon dunng 2003 Included m EBITDA are losses of $76 6 mdl~on m 2004 and $24.7 m~lhon in 2003 recorded from the deleveraging
transactions. The increased loss reflects our increase m operating costs as a result of our subsenbet growth and increase in losses assocmted w~th de-leveragmg
transactions, offset m part by revenue growth and margin ~mprovement as well as a deehne in the costs to acqurre each new subscriber Consistent with
regulatory requirements, EBITDA ~ncludes Loss from Deleveragmg Transactions and Other Income We believe EBITDA ~s often a useful measure of a
company’s operating performance and is a slgmfieant bas~s used by our management to measure the operating performance of our business. Because we have
funded and completed the burld-out of our system through the raismg and expenditure of large amounts of c apatat, our results of operations reflect s~gmficant
charges for deprecmtion, amortization and interest expense EBITDA, which excludes th~s informatmn, provides helpful mformataon about the operating
performance of our business, apart from the expenses associated with our physical plant or eap~taI structure. EBITDA is frequently used as one of the bases for
companng businesses m our industry, although our measure of EBITDA may not be comparable to s~mdarly t~tled measures of other compames. EBITDA does
not purport to represent operating activities, as those terms are defined under generally accepted accounting pnnc~ples, and should not be considered as an
alternative to those measurements as an indicator of our performance The reeonedmt~on of net loss to EBITDA ~s as follows (in thousands)
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Year Ended December 31,


2004 2003


Add back non-EBITDA ttems included m net loss


Inter~t expense . 85,757 I 1.0 349
~/ "Provis~onfordefe~e~income~ax~" .. , ~ ~ ~ .-: ..-’~ .~ ~; ~,317 ~/~"’" . ~’~


Deprematmn & amor~za~on 147,165 158,317


Year Ended December 31, 2003 Compared With Year Ended December 31, 2002
XM Satellite Radio Holdings Inc. and Subsidiaries


Revenue
Revenue. Our revenue consists of subscriptaon fees, activation charges, hm~ted d~rect sales of radms, advertising sales, and revenue earned from royaltres


and mvotce fees In 2003, we recognized $91 8 mdhon m total revenue, compared to $20.2 mflhon m 2~02, an increase of $7! 6 milhon During 2003,
subscription revenue comprised over 85% of our total revenues


Subscribers As of December 3 I, 2003, we had 1,360,228 subscribers, compared to 347,159 at December 31, 2002, an increase of 1,013,069
subscribers Our subscribers at December 31, 2003 included 1,0 ~ 8,963 self-paying subscribers, 320,473 subscribers m OEM promotaonal pebods
(typteally ranging from three months to one-year m duratmn) pa~d for by the vehicle manufacturers and 20,792 XM activated vehicles w~th rental car
compames At the t~me of sale, vehicle owners generally receive a 3-month trial subscnptmn and are included m OEM promotmnal subscribers XM
generally receives two months of the 3-month trial subscnptmn from the vehicle manufacturer. The number of subscribers electing to continue w~th the
XM servtce beyond the ~mt~al OEM promotmnat period, the ~nversmn rate, has ranged from 65% - 80% through the end of 2003 and averaged
approxtmately 74% for 2003. Begmmng m late September 2003, we began an interim auto activation program whereby XM-enabled radios m new
vehicles manufactured by General Motors and Honda are automatically activated to recewe the XM servtce as a subscriber at the t~me of the sale to the
vehicle purchaser. In March 2004, we began a fully automated factory actwatmn program whereby XM-enabled radios ra new vehicles manufactured by
General Motors are actwated to recetve the XM service at the time of manufacture These vehicles are not included m our subscriber count untd the
veh:ele ~s sold to a customer who becomes an OEM promotmnal subscriber The fully automated factory activation program was tmtmted to streamhne the
process for aetavatlng the XM service :n vehicles that prewously reqmred the auto manufacturers" dealers to contact our hstener care center The fully
automated factory act:vatmn program also provides aettvated radios on the dealer lots for test drives In additmn, GM will now prowde standard on the
window st~cker 3 months free ofXM sermee w~th every XM-enabled vehicle. We expect that the implementation of the fully automated factory aetwation
program wrll increase the number of subscribers provided by our OEM &stnbutmn channel, but w:ll result m a decline m our overall conversmn rate due
to a larger number of cars aetwated for trial service. Our subscrtbers also include 20,792 XM aetwated vehicles wtth rental ear eompanres. For the rmtial
model year 2003 XM-enabled rental vehicles, XM recewes payments based on the use of XM service. Customers are charged $2.99 per day per vehtcle
for use of the XM service, on which XM recewes a revenue share For subsequent model year 2004 and later vehicles, XM receives $10 per subscnptmn
per month Adthtmnally, 100,872 family plan subscnptaons at a multi-unit rate of $6 99 per radm per month are included m our total subscriber count We
constder subscribers to be those who are recetwng and have agreed to pay for our service, e~ther by credtt card or by ~nvmce, tncluding those who are
currently tn promotmnal periods pa~d for by vehicle manufacturers, as well as XM activated vehicles for which we have a contractual right to recewe
payment for the use of our service Radms that are revenue generating are counted md:wdually as subscribers
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Subscrtptton Revenue Subscrlpt~on revenue was $78 3 mllhon during 2003 compared to $I 6 3 mdhon m 2002, an ~ncrease of $62 0 mlthon.


Subscription revenue consists primarily of our monthly subscription fees charged to consumers, commercial estabhshments and fleels, which are reeogmzed as
the servJce ~s prowded. Revenues received from vehicle manufacturers for promotional service programs are included in subscription revenue. At the t~me of
sale, vehicle owners generally recewe a three-month trial subscription and are included m OEM promotmnal subscribers Beginning m 2004, a standard
promotion of 3 months free ~s placed on the window st~cker of all XM-enahled GM vehicles. We generally receive payment for two months of the three-month
trial subscription period from the vehicle manufacturer For 2003, subscription revenue included $8.5 mdlion from related paraes for subscription fees paid under
certain promotional agreements, compared wdh $I 84,000 m 2002. Subscnpt~ort revenue also includes revenues from a premium service. Our subscriber
arrangements are eancelable w~thout penalty. Promotions and dtscounts are treated as a reductron to revenue during the period of the promotion. Sales incentives,
consisting of rebates to subscribers, offset revenue Dtscounts on equipment sold w~th service are allocated to equipment and service based on relatwe fair value.


Average Monthly Subscriptton Revenue Per Subscrtber. A vea’age monthly subscnpt~on revenue per subsenber ( ARPU) was approxanately $8 97
durmg 2003 and $9 43 dunng 2002. ARPU from our aftermarket, OEM and other subscnbera was $9 59 during 2003, compared to $9.54 dunng 2002 The
thfference from our retad rate of $9 99 is due primarily to multi-year prepayment plan and famdy plan chscounts ARPU from our OEM promotmnal
subscribers was $6 48 dunng 2003, compared to $2.81 dunng 2002. The OEM promotional programs began m November 2002 ARPU from our rental car
fleet subscribers was $5.5zl dunng 2003 ARPU from our family plan subscribers was $6 91 during 2003. Average monthly subscription revenue per
subscriber is derived from the total of earned subscription revenue (net of promotions and rebates) divided by the monthly weighted average number of
subscribers for the period reporled Average monthly revenue per subscriber ~s a measure of operational performance and not a measure of financml
performance under generally accepted accounting pnnc~ples


Act~vatton Revenue Activation revenue ~s comprised of one-brae activataon charges balled to customers. Actwatmn fees are non-refundable, and are
recogmzed on a pro-rata bas~s over the estimated 40-month life of the subscriber relationship We expect th~s estimate to be further refined m the future as
adthtmnal historical data becomes avadable Dunng 2003, we recogmzed $1 9 mdhon in act~valaon revenue compared to $0 5 mdhon ~n 2002, an increase of
$1 4 m~llion due to an increase m subscribers.


Equipment Revenue Equtpment revenue ~s comprised of revenues from any threct sales of radios. Through December 31,2003, the d~rect sales of radios
have generally been for promotional purposes Dunng 2003, we recognized $6 7 mdhon ~n equipment revenue compared to $0 8 mtlhon during 2002. For 2003,
eqmpmeat revenue included $3.0 m~ll~on from threct sales ofrathos to related parties compared w~th $72,000 in 2002.


Net Ad Sales Revenue Advertising revenue consists of sales of advertisements and program sponsurshlps on the XM network to adve~sers that are
recogmzed in the period ~n which they are broadcast Advertising revenue includes adve~smg aired ur exchange for goods and services (barter), which ~s
recorded at fair value Advertising revenue Is presented net of agency commissions tn the results of operations, which ~s consistent w~th industry practice In
2003, we recogmzed $4 1 mdhon ~n net advertising revenue compared to $2 3 milhon dunng 2002 These amounts are net of agency commissions, which were
$486,000 dunng 2003, compared to $350,000 dunng 2002 The increase m net advertising revenue Is due primarily to increased demand for advertising on the
XM network that results from our subscriber growth, hstenershlp and audience reach Dunng 2003, we reeogmzed $1 I milhon m adve~s~ng barter revenue
compared to $0 3 mdlion dunng 2002 For 2003, advertising revenue included $512,000 from sales of adve~sements to i~elated parties compared with $0 m
2002.


Other Revenue Other revenue esmed during 2003 consists of processing fees charged to mvosced subscnbe~, royalty revenue from certain tuners
manufactured, and other revenue. We recogmzed $0.9 mdhon of other revenue dunng 2003 compared w~th $0 3 mllhon dunng 2002
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Operating Expenses


TotatOperatmgExpenses. Total operating expenses were $546 2 m~thon for 2003 compared to $459 0 million m 2002, an increase of $87.2 m~llion or
19%. The increase was due primarily to an increase ~n cost of revenue of $25.5 mllhon attributable to increased sales, an increase m marketing expenses of $31 1
mdlion due to increased d~stribut~on expenses as a result of the growth in subscribers and an increase m deprematron and amortization of $39.7 mlllinn resulting
from a reducuon in the useful hfe of our satellites in third quarter of 2002, offset m part by an ~mpairment charge of$II 5 million relating to goodwdl recogmzed
m 2002.


Cost of Revenue. Cost of revenue includes revenue share & royalties, customer care & b~lling costs, costs of mdms assocmted wxth d~rect sales of radros,
costs directly assocmted w~th sales of advertising, satellite & terrestrial operating costs, as well as costs related to broadcast & operations and programming &
content. These combined costs were $148 0 rmll~on for 2003, up from $I 22 5 mall,on in 2002, an increase of $25.5 rmlhon or 21%


Revenue Share & Royalttes. Revenue share & royalties includes performance rights obhgations to composers, artists, and copyright owners for
pubhe performances of their creahve works broadcast on XM, and royallaes pa~d to radro technology providers and revenue share payments to
manufactunng and d~str~butien partners and content prowders These costs were $26 4 million m 2003 compared to $12 8 mdhen in 2002 This increase of
$13 6 mdhon was a result of our growth m subscriber base and revenues along w~th completion of negotiat~ons for performance rights royalties.


Customer Care & Btlhng. Customer care & bdling operations expense ~neludes expenses from outsourced customer care functaoas as well as
internal IT costs associated with front office apphcataons. These expenses were $25 9 m~llion during 2003, compared with $16.1 milhon dunng 2002, an
increase of $9 8 mllbon Th~s increase resulted from the increase m subscribers.


Cost of Equtpment Dunng 2003, we recurred $9 8 m~llron relating to promotional radios and radio kats that we sold directly to subscribers,
compared to $I 7 m~llion m 2002.


Ad Sales Ad sales expense was $3 3 mdhon m 2003 compared to $1 9 mdhon m 2002, an ~nerease of$1 4 rmllion or 74%. The increase mad
sales expense ~s due primarily to an increase in staffing and markehng costs to support ad sales growth.


Satelhte &Terrestrtal Satelhte & terrestrial includes telemetry, tracking and enntrol of our two satellites, in-orbit satelhte insurance and
rocent~ve payments, sate]hte uplmk, and all costs assocmted with operating our terrestrial repeater network such as power, maintenance and lease
payments These expenses were $39 7 mdhen in 2003, compared w~th $44 8 mllhon m 2002, a decrease of $5 1 million or 11% The decrease primarily
resulted from prewously accrued performance incentives payable to Boeing relating to XM Rock and XM Roll that were reversed in 2003 as a result of the
December 2003 amendment of our contract w~th Boeing, which removed th~s obhgat~on


Broadcast & Operations
Broadcast Broadcast expenses include costs associated w~th the management and maintenance of the systems, software, hardware,


production and performance studios used m the creatron and d~stnbution of XM-onginal and third party content The advertising trafficking
(scheduling and insertion) functions are also included. Broadcast costs were $7.7 m~lhon for 2003, compared to $7 7 mdhen m 2002.


Operattons. Operations, which includes faed~t~es and back office information technology expense, was $I2.0 m~llion m 2003, compared
w~th $12. I million in 2002, a decrease of $0.1 rmlhon.
Programming & Content Programming & content includes the creative and production costs associated with our XM-onginal and third party


content channels Th~s includes costs of programming s~affand fixed payments [’or third party content. Programming & content expense was $23.1 mdhon
during 2003,
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compared w~th $25.4 mtlhon during 2002, a decrease of $2 3 milhon or 9% The decrease ts due pnmanly to decreases in payroll and payroll related costs
from a reductaon m headcount which occurred in November 2002 and lower fixed payments to certara content prowders as a result of contract
renegotmtlons


Research & Development Research & development includes the costs of new product development, chipset design, and engineering. These combined
expenses were $12 3 milhon in 2003, compared with $10 8 million m 2002, an increase ors I 5 milhon or 14%. The increase in research and development
expense resulted from the development of four new products, XM PCR, Delplu XM Roady, XM Commander and XM Dn-ect, brought to market m 2003. as well
as the commencement of activlues under the jorat development agreement w~th Sinus Radio.


General & Administrative. General & admm~stratwe expense was $27.4 mt|hon during 2003, compared w~th $26 4 million dutang 2002, an increase of
$ I 0 milbon or zl% The increase ~n general & admmtstratwe expense primarily resulted from an increase m director and officer insurance premiums, and an
increase m non-cash stock-based compensatmn charges, offset m part by a decrease ~n costs incurred for professional services


Marketing. Markenng includes the costs of retention & support, subsidies & distribution, advertising & marketing, and amortization of our babdity to
GM These combined costs were $200.3 million for 2003, compared to $169 2 million in 2002, an increase of $31.1 milhon, or t 8%. Marketmg expense
increased prnnanty due to ~ncreases m subsidies & distribution of $38 4 milhon and amortization of GM lmbility of $22.0 million, offset m part by decreases m
retention and support of $2.0 milhon and advertising and marketing of $27 3 million


Retention & Support. Personnel-related expenses comprise the majority of retention and support. In 2003, these costs were $7 9 milhon compared
to $9 9 mdl~on ~n 2002, a decrease of $2 0 m~lhon or 20%, primarily due to a reduction m staffing levels, and a decrease in non-cash stock compensation
expense resulting from the reversal of an accrual relating to the Sony warrants. In September 2003, it was evident that Sony did not achieve the mm~mum
performance target reqmred for the vesting ofits warrants Therefore, the non-cash compensation charges ors0 4 rmlhon recorded in prior years m
relatmn to these warrants were reversed m 2003


Subsidies & Distribution. We currently provide incentives and subsidies for the manufacture, purchase, installation and actwat~on of XM radios to
attract and retain our manufactunng and distnbut~on partners. Our subsidy and d~stribut~on costs are significant and totaled approximately $92 5 milhou
dunng 2003, compared with $54 1 million dunng 2002, an increase of $38 4 million or 71% Th~s increase is due primarily to the increase in subscribers,
new aetwatlons, and GM vehicles equipped w~th XM radios, offset in part by a decrease m manufactunng subsidies resulting from changes in the subsidy
t~mmg and lower subsidy rates


Subscriber Acquisition Costs We consider subscriber acquxsit~on costs to ~nclude radio manufacturer subsidies, certain sales, activatmn and
installation commissions, and hardware-related promotions These costs are reported in Subsidies & Distribution The negative margins from
eqmpment sales are also included ~n subscriber aeqmsrt~on costs Subscriber acquisition costs do not raelnde ongoing loyalty payments to retailers
and distribution partners, payments under revenue sharing arrangements w~th radio manufacturers and distributors and certain guaranteed payments
to General Motors During the years ended December 31, 2003, and 2002, we recurred expenses of $88 8 mflhon, and $54.1 rrallmn, respectively,
related to subscriber acqms~tlon costs Our average subscriber aequtsltton cost was $75 and $116 dunng 2003 and 2002, respectively The decline in
SAC for 2003 as compared to 2002 ~s due primarily to the decline m manufacturer subsidies
Adverttsmg & Marketing Actawtles comprising these expenses include media, advertising, events and d~rect marketing programs Advertising &


marketing costs were $64.3 milhon dunng 2003, compared w~th $91 6 rmlhon dunng 2002, a decrease of $27 3 mllhon or 30% The decrease ~s due
primanly to our decreased purchase of consumer advertasmg medm
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Cost Per Gross.4ddttton We consider CPGA to include the amounts m SAC, as well as advertising, me&a and other discretionary


marketing expenses. In our financial statements, SAC costs are captured in Subsidies & Distribution and the negative margins from equipment sales,
while CPGA costs are primarily captured by the combination ofSubs~dies & Distribution, Adve~sing & Marketing, plus the negative margins from
eqmpment sales. CPGA does not include marketing staff (included m Retention & Support) or the amortization of the GM guaranteed payments
(included m Amort~zation of GM L~abdity)o During the years ended December 31,2003, and 2002, we recurred CPGA expenses of $159.9 mdhon,
and $145.5 mlthon, respectively CPGA for 2003 and 2002 was $137 and $425, respectwety The dechne m CPGA for 2003 as compared to 2002 is
due to the combined ~mpacts of the declines m manufacturer subsidies, discretionary advertising and marketing expenses and an increase m the
number of actwat~ons~
AmortizationofGMLtabthty. These costs include the amortization of annual fixed guaranteed payment commitments to Genera! Motors,


aggregating to $439 million, under our long-term &stnbutaon agreement with the OnStar division of GM providing for the lnstallat~on of XM radios in
GM vehicles Amortlzatmn of the GM habd~ty was $35 6 million for 2003, compared with $13 6 m~lbon for 2002 The distribution agreement was
amended m June 2002 and then agmn in January 2003, as described under the captions "Liquidity and Capital Resources---Cal~tal Resources and
Financing." As a result of the January 2003 amendment and GM’s current rol! out plans, commencing in February 2003 we began recognizing the fixed
payments, which approximate $397.3 million, on a straight-line basis through September 2013 In lanuary 2003, we expensed the pro rata portion of the
fixed payment that was based on the June 2002 amendment to the agreement.


Impairment of Goodwill. We recognized an impairment charge of$11 5 million during the fourth quarter of 2002


Depreciatzon & Amortization Depreciat~on & amortization expense was $158 3 million dunng 2003, compared w~th $118 6 million during 2002, an
increase of $39.7 mzlhon or 33%. The increase m depreciation and amortization expense primarily resulted from the reduction ~n the useful lives of our m-arbit
satelbtes from 17 5 years to 6 75 years dunng the third quarter of 2002 due to a solar array output power anomaly


Interest Income. Interest income was $3.1 mdlion during 2003, compared w~th $5 I mdhon during 2002, a decrease of $2.0 mdhon or 39% The
decrease was the result of lower yields on our investments due to market conditions as well as lower average balances of cash and cash equivalents m 2003.


Interest Expense We recorded interest expense of $l I0 3 million and $63.6 million during 2003 and 2002, respectively. The increase in interest expense
is due to an increase in debt outstanding from the January 2003 and June 2003 financing transactions, as wel! as a charge of $7.2 million to interest expense
attributable to the beneficial conversion feature on the exchange of $24.0 mdhon carrying value of our 10% senior secured discount convertible notes due 2009
into 8 1 million shares of Class A common stock


Loss from Deleveraging Transactions. We recorded a loss of $24 7 million from the retirement of debt with a carrying value including accrued interest
ors 125.2 million dunng 2003. No deleveragmg transactions occurred during 2002.


Other lncome Other income consists primarily of income from rental of office space in our corporate headquarters to third parUes. Other income was
$2 0 million in 2003, compared with $2 2 million in 2002, a decrease of $0.2 million. The decrease ~s due primarily to losses resulting from the disposition of
fixed assets m 2003


Net Loss Net loss for 2003 was $584.5 million, compared with $495 0 million for 2002, an increase of $89 5 million or 18%. The ~ncrease primarily
reflects the losses recorded in other expense from our deleveraging transaetlana, raereases in interest expense and increases in operating expenses, primarily
depreciation and amortization expense, offset in part by the growth in our revenue
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EBtTDA Net loss before interest income, interest expense, income taxes, depreciation and amortizataon ~s commonly referred to in our business as


"EBITDA " EBITDA is not a measure of financial performance under generally accepted accounting principles. EBITDA dunng 2003 was $(318.9) mdlion,
compared with $(318 0) mdlion durmg 2002. Included m the 2003 EBITDA are losses of $24.7 m~llion recorded fi’om the delevemging transactions. Consistent
wzth regulatory reqmrements, EBITDA includes Loss from Deleveragmg Transactions and Other Income We believe EBITDA is often a useful measure of a
company’s operating performance and is a szgmficant bas~s used by our management to measure the operating performance of our bus~ness. Because we have
funded and completed the bmld-out of our system through the raising and expendzture of large amounts of capital, our results of operations reflect s~gmficant
charges for depreemtmn, amort=zatmn and ~nterest expense EBITDA, which excludes this information, provides helpful informatzon about the operating
performance of our business, apart from the expenses assoeaated with our physical plant or capital structure EBITDA is frequently used as one of the bases for
comparing businesses in our industry, although our measure of EBITDA may not be comparable to simdarty rafted measures of other companies. EBITDA does
not purport to represent operating activities, as those terms are defined under generally accepted accounting pnnciples, and should not be considered as an
altemahve to those measurements as an mdacator of our performance. The reconc~hat~on of net loss to EBITDA ~s as follows (in thousands)


Year Ended December 31.


2~2


Net 16ss ~ rd~o~ted , 7 ’    . ~;..-~ "    ", L, ,.:" ’ " . --. -:;" r - ~," .... 2 "’,z. ~" ~:" $(~4,535)" "~ : $(~5,01.2y
Add back non-EBITD~ ~tems included in net loss.
"~ ": Interest ~do~e      .’-. ".’~.,         " " .... :~ 2~ ". .., ~ -’" ~"    3~:.:’~ "~ ".. (3,0~6):~ ~’" ~ (~,i,1,1)


Interest expense 110,349 63,573
~.’. ~precza~on&amoa~t~6n~ , ~ ~ - .    ’.-" " ,:~ ~" ~ ~ ~?.’" ~,’~ 158,~17~;? ~ ~.. ~18,5~"


EBITDA ¯ "            "      o " " ’" .~: "" . :. ~. " $(318.,935)’~’~:~ "


Liquidity and Capital Resources
Overview


At December 31,2004, we had total cash and cash equivalents of $717.9 mdhon, and worl~ng capital of $392.7 mflhon compared to total cash and cash
eqmvalents of $418 3 mflhon at December 3 I, 2003 The increase resulted from $421 4 milhon prowded by financing actwmes, offset by $85 6 nulhon used m
operating actw~tzes and $36.3 mdhon used m mvestmg act~wt~es. The proceeds from financing actw~t~es resulted primarily from the ~ssuance of 7 mdhon shares
of Class A common stock m January 2004 that yielded gross proceeds of $185 5 mdlion, ]ssuanco of 10 mdhon shares of Class A common stock to GM m
connection w=th the Aprd 2004 exercise of a warrant that yielded proceeds of $31 8 mdhon, the zssuance of Floating Rate Notes m April 2004 that y~elded gross
proceeds of $200 million, the net proceeds of $5 6 mdhon related to the refinancing of our mortgage on the corporate facfldy and the issuance of 1.75%
Convertible Semor Notes m November 2004 that y~elded gross proceeds of $300 mdhon, offset m part by the repayment of$184.2 mfihon of related party debt,
repayments of secured debt of $83 mdhon, repayment of amounts due to Boeing of $35 milhon and payments of $5 7 mdhon related to capdal leases, mortgage
obhgatmns and other notes payable. The finanemg activities completed dunng the year ended December 3 I, 2004, most of which were undertaken to retire or
~eplace debt, are more fully discussed below Investing act~wiaes consisted primarily of capital expenddures for the constroet~on and launch of XM-3 and
constructmn of XM-4, computer systems infrastructure and broadcast faedit~es, and the constmeuon of the backup uphnk famhty, offset m part by the proceeds
from the thzrd quarter settlement with ~nsurers representing 80% of the insurance coverage on XM Rock and XM Roll Cash flows used m operatmg actwities
Includes the net loss of $642 4 million, offset in part by the net cash provided by our operating assets and habdities and the non-cash expenses included m the
net loss.


The weighted average payment plans that our subscribers have eIected result in 6 9 months of advance bdling Multi-year and other prepayment plans
provide s~gmficant cash flows for us Dur=ng the year ended
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December 31,2004, the increase ~n deferred revenue provided $98.5 mdhon of cash We expect the amount of deferred revenue will continue to increase as the
number of subscribers who pay in advance increases The rate for our basle serwce wdl increase from $9.99 to $12.95 beginning April 2, 2005. Existing
customers may lock ~n the $9 99 monthly rate with a prepaid plan of up to five years anal April 2, 2005. If the number of subscribers who choose a mult~year
prepaid plan increases, the cash provided by the prepayments wall also increase


By companson, at December 31, 2003, we had total cash and cash equivalents of $418 3 mdhon, which excludes $0.I m~lhon of restricted investments,
and worl~ng capital of $295.3 md|ion. Cash and cash equivalents ~ncreased $385.5 mdhon dunng 2003. The increase resulted from $616 0 mdhon provided by
financing actlxqties and $14 6 mdhon provided by investing achvitles, offset by $245 1 mrllion used m operating activrt~es The proceeds from financing
actwltles resulted primarily from a private placement in January 2003 that resulted in the ~ssuance of our 10% Senior Secured Discount Convertible Notes that
yielded gross proceeds of $210 million, the issuance of 5 6 million shares of Class A common stock that yielded gross proceeds of $15 mllhon, the issuance of
our 12% Senior Secured Notes that yielded gross proceeds of $185 million, and the issuance of 11.3 million shares of Class A common Stock that y~etded gross
proceeds of $150 mdhon The financing acWat~as completed dunng the year are more fully discussed below Investang activataes consisted primarily of proceeds
prowded from the maturity of rastncted investments Cash flows used ur operating actav~t~es ~ncludes the net loss of $584.5 mllhon and the net cash used by our
operating assets and hab~ht~es, offset m part by non-cash expenses included in the net loss.


We expect that our future working capital, capital expenditures, and debt service requirements wdl be satisfied from existing cash and cash equrvalents,
augmented by the results of our future financing actw~t~es and, m the future, by cash generated from operations.


Sources of Cash
We raised $3 4 bdhon of equity and debt gross proceeds from inceptaon through December 2004 from investors and strategic partners to fund our


operations. In 2004, we raised gross proceeds of $717 mdhon. This includes $185 5 million of gross funds from the sale of Class A common stock in January
2004, $200 mdhon of gross funds from the April 2004 issuance of our Senior Secured F!oatmg Rate Notes due 2009 and $300 mllhon of gross funds from the
November 2004 issuance of our t.75% Convertible Semor Notes due 2009. In addition, in April 2004, we received $31 8 m~lhon in cash proceeds in eonnectmn
with GM’s exercise of a wan’ant to purchase 10 mdhon shares of our Class A common stock at an exercise price $3.18 per share Provided that we meet the
revenue, expense and cash flow projeel~ons of our business plan, we expect to be fully funded and w,ll not need to raise addittunal finaocmg to continue
operations We intend to continue to refine our capital stmcture, reduce our level of indebtedness and improve our hqur&ty posit~on on an opportunistic bas~s


November 2004 Financing Transaction
On November 23, 2004, we completed an offenng of $300 mdhon aggregate principal amount of our 1.75% Convertible Senior Notes due December I,


2009 The notes mature on December 1,2009 and bear interest at an annual rate of 1 75%. The initial purchasers of the notes were gwen an option to purchase an
additional $100 mdhon aggregate pnnc~pal amount of notes w~thm 60 days from the date of the ~ssuanee of the notes. In January 2005, we received an addational
$100 mllhon in gross proceeds from the exercise of this option on the notes. The notes may be converted by the holder, at ~ts option, into shares of our Class A
common stock m~tmlly at a conversion rate of 20.0 shares of Class A common stock per $I,000 pnncipal amount, which is eqmvalent to an ~mttal conversion
pnee of $50 00 per share of Class A common stock (subject to adjustment m certain events), at any t~me until December 1, 2009. The notes are not redeemable at
our optmn pour to the stated maturity We expect to use the proceeds for working capital and general corporate purposes.
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Aprd 2004 Exercise of GM Warrant


In April 2004, we received $31 8 million m cash proceeds m connection with GM’s exercise era warrant to purchase 10 mflhon shares of our Class A
common stock at an exere~se price $3.18 per share.


.4prd 2004 Financing Transaction
On April 20, 2004, we completed an offenng of $200 million of Inc.’s Senior Secured Floating Rate Notes due May t, 2009 ]merest on the notes Is 7 68%


per annum through January 31, 2005 and thereafter ~s reset quarterly at a rate equal to 550 basis points over LIBOR. The interest on the notes is payable qua~erly
in cash in arrears on February 1, May 1, August I and November I, commencing on August I, 2004. No scheduled pnnmpal payments are required to be made
prior to maturity The notes, which are Inc.’s semor secured obhgations, are secured by substantially all of Inc.’s assets, including the stock of In� ’s FCC license
subsidiary, are guaranteed by us and rank equally in right of payment with all of ]no "s other existing and future senior indebtedness and senior m right of
payment to all of Inc?s ex~stmg and future subord~natad ~ndebtedness. At any time, lnc may, at its option, redeem the notes, in whole or m part, at declining
redemption prices. The proceeds from this offenng were used in part to repay outstanding balances under our revolwng credit facility with GM


January 2004 Financing Transaction
On January 28, 2004, we completed a public offering of 20 mdhon shares of our Class A Common Stock at $26.50 per share, I3 mdhon shares of which


were offered for sale by certain selhng stockholders. The remaining 7 mdhon shares offered by us resulted in gross proceeds to us ors 185 5 million. The
proceeds from th~s offering were used in part to repay the unvested portion of the 10% Senior Secured Convertible Note held by OnStar, a subsidiary of GM


September 2003 Financing Transactton
On September 1 I, 2003, we completed a pubhc offenng of 11 3 million shares of our Class A Common Stock at $ i 3.25 per share to Legg Mason Funds


Management, Inc, Legg Mason Capital Management, Inc. and another large institutional investor, each on behalfofita investment adwsory ehents Th~s offering
resulted m gross proceeds ors 150 million


June 2003 Financing Transaction
On June 17, 2003, we completed an offering of$185 million, including $10 mflhon related to the over-allotment option m July 2003, oflnc’s 12% Semor


Secured Notes due June 15, 2010 Interest on the notes ~s payable every s~x months in cash, m arrears on December 15 and June 15, commencing on December
15, 2003. The notes, which are Inc’s senmr secured obhgat~ans, are secured by substantially all of lnc.’s assets, are guaranteed by the Company and w~ll rank
equally in right of payment with all of Inc.’s other existing and future semor indebtedness and senior m right of payment to all of Ine.’s existing and f~ture
subordinated indebtedness lnc may, at ~ts option, redeem the notes at declining redemptmn prices at any time on or after June 15, 2007. At any t~me on or prior
to June 15, 2006, Inc. may redeem a port,on of the outstanding notes with the proceeds of certain equity offermga as long as the redemption occurs within 90
days of the date of the closing of such equity offering and at least $100 mdlion aggregate principal amount of notes remains outstanding after the redemption.


January 2003 Fmancmg Transactions
In January 2003, we compleled a private placement of $279 3 million aggregate pnnc~pal amount at maturity of our 10% Senior Secured Discount


Convertible Notes due December 31, 2009, which yielded gross proceeds of $210 0 million, and a prwate placement of 5 6 mflhon shares of our Class A
common stock, which yielded gross proceeds of $15 0 mflhon Concurrently with these transactions, we completed an exchange offer in which we exchanged
$300 2 mdhon aggregate principal amount of Inc.’s previously outstanding 14% Senior
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Secured Notes due 2010 for $438.0 million aggregate principal amount at maturity ($300.2 million accreted value as of March 15, 2003) of 14% Senior Secured
Discount Notes due 2009, cash and warrants to purchase Class A common stock


In January 2003, General Motors provided us with a $100 0 mdhon Senior Secured Credit Facdity, maturing as late as December 2009, that enables us to
make monthly draws to finance payments that become due under our distnbut~on agreement with OnStar Corporalaon and other GM payments In January 2004,
this faelhty was amended and became a revolver. XM and Inc. are co-borrowers under this credit facility The outstanding pnncipal amount of all draws will be
due December 31, 2009 and bore interest at the applicable 90-day LIBOR rate plus 10% through December 3 t, 2003, and presently bear interest at a per annum
rate of LIBOR plus 8%. We will be able to make interest payments semi-annually in shares of Class A common stock having an aggregate fair market value at
the time of payment equal to the amount of interest due. The fair market value wall be based on the average daily Irading prices of the Class A common stock
over the ten business days prior to the day the interest payment is due We have the option to prepay all draws in whole or in part at any time, and, with effect
from the January 2004 amendment, may re-borrow prepaid amounts Beginmng in 2005, we will be required to prepay the amount of any outstanding advances
in an amount equal to the lesser of(l) 50~A of our excess cash and 01) the amount neeessa~ to prepay the draws in full In order to make draws under the credit
facility, we are required to have a certain minimum number of subscribers that are not originated by GM and a minimum pro-marketing cash flow.


In January 2003, we issued a 10% Senior Secured Convertible Note due December 31,2009 in the amount of $89.0 million to General Motors’ subsidmry,
OnStar Corporation. The note was provided m lieu of our obhgation to make $t 15 million in guaranteed payments to OnStar under the d~stnbutton agreement
from 2003 to 2006 The note becomes convertible at the holder’s option on a quarterly basis through 2006, at 90% of the then fair market value of our Class A
common stock but subject to a $5.00 per share minimum and escalation maximum (up to $20 per share) for each fiscal year Interest is payable semi-annually In
cash or shares of our Class A common stock, at our optron, at fair market value at the time of payment. In February 2004, we completed the redemption of the
note As part of the redemption, General Motors converted $7 8 mllhon in principal amount of the note, representing the entire pnneipal amount of the note that
had vested conversion rights at the time of the redemption, into 980,670 shares of our Class A Common Stock m accordance with the terms of the note. The
remaining $81 2 mllhon m pnne~pal amount plus accrued interest was repaid with cash


In January 2003, General Motors provided us with the ability to satisfy up to $35 0 million in future subscriber acqms~tlon payments that we may owe to
OnStar under the distribution agreement m shares of our Class A common stock, valued at fair market value at the time of each semi-annual payment


Other 2003 Equity Issuances
Dunng the year ended December 31,2003, we issued 10.8 mdhon shares of Class A common stock for proceeds of $66 mdhon under our Dlreot Stock


Purchase Program (DSPP).


Uses of Cash
2004 De-leveragmg and Debt Repayment Transactions


Dunng the year ended December 31. 2004, we entered into agreements with certain holders of our notes to exchange $262 9 mdhon carrying value
including accrued interest, or $286 2 mtlhon fully accreted face value at maturity, for $97.5 million in cash consideration and l 1A million shares of Class A
common stock This includes the following de-leveragmg transactions


the redemption of $73 3 million carrying amount mcludmg aeemed interest of our 12% Semor Secured Notes due 20 l 0 for an aggregate redemption
price of $81.7 mdhon, which amount included a redemption premium of $8 4 m~lhon;
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the conversion of all our remaimng outstanding $45 7 mdhon of 7 75% Convertible Subordinated Notes into 3 7 mdbon shares of Class A common
stock;


the exchange of $132 8 m~llion carrying value inefudmg accrued interest, or $157,1 million fully accreted face value at maturity, of our 14% Senior
Secured Notes due 2009 for $!5 8 m~lhon m cash consideration and 4 2 mdhon shares of Class A common stock, and


the conversion orS1 I.I milhon carrying value ~ncludmg accrued interest, or $13.4 mdhon fully accreted face value at maturity, of our 10% Senior
Secure Discount Convertible Notes due 2009 into 3 5 million shares of Class A common stock.


We recorded a loss of $76.6 m~lhon from these extinguishments on the consolidated statement of operatious for the year ended December 3 l, 2004.


We completed the redemption of the $89.0 million 10% Semor Secured Convertible Note due 2009 held by Onstar. As part of the redemption, Onstar
convened $7 8 m~lhon m principal amount of the Note, representing the entire principal amount of the Note that had vested conversion rights at the t~me of the
redemption, into 980,670 shares of the our Class A common stock m accordance with the terms of the Note. The remaining $81 2 milhon m pnnc~pal amount
plus accrued interest was repaid with cash Also, we entered ~nto agreements w~th certain holders of our 8.25% Serres C convertible redeemable preferred stock
to convert $52 4 mdhon including accrued dwidends m shares of Series C preferred stock into 5 9 m~llion shares of Class A common stock. We also entered into
agreements w~th certain holders of our Series A convertible preferred stock to convert $51 4 mdlion carrying value, in shares of Series A preferred stock, into 5.4
m]lhon shares of Class A common stock Addmonally, we entered into agreements with certain holders of Class A common stock warrants to exchange
approximately 56,000 warrants convertible into 2 6 mdhon shares of Class A common stock for 2 3 m~lhon shares of Class A common stock and reeewad $9 4
million m cash proceeds from the exercise of approximately 35,000 warrants convened into 3 0 million shares of Class A common stock.


As a result of these de-leveragmg and debt repayment transactions, from January 1,2004 to December 31, 2004, we ehmmated approximately $597.3
mdhon of carrying value ~ncludmg accrued interest of debt and preferred seeunttes, or approximately $617 0 million of face amount at maturity. We ehminated
$90.4 mdlion carrying value including accrued interest ($89 0 million face amount at maturity) of the 16% Semor Secured Convertable Note due 2009 held by
Onstar, $73 3 million carrying value including accrued interest ($70 0 mtlhon face amount at maturity) of our 12% Senior Secured Notes due 2010, $45.7 mdhon
carrying value including accrued interest ($45 7 mdhon face amount at maturity) of our 7.75% Convertible Subordinated Notes due 2006, $132 8 m~llion
carrying value including accrued interest ($157 1 million face amount at maturity) of our I4% Searor Secured Notes due 2009, $35 3 mdhon carrying value
including accrued interest ($35 0 milhon face amount at maturity) of our loan with Boeing Satelhte Systems, $103.0 m~llmn of the balance outstanding under our
revolving credit and equity facility, plus accrued interest of $2.0 m~lhon, with GM, $I 1 I mdhon earry~ng value including accrued interest ($13 4 mllhon face
amount at maturity) of our 10% Semor Secured Discount Converttble Notes due 2009, $52 4 million carrying value of our Series C preferred stock and $51 4
mdhon of our Setaes A preferred stock In total, these de-leveragmg transactions have eln’mnated over $900 m~llion m future interest, dividends, accretion and
pnnc~pal payments as well as 27 mdhon shares of incremental ddution. We may chromate addltaonal debt, preferred stock, warrants or other conve~ible
securities in the future through the issuance of common stock, prepayments and redemptions, depending upon the attractiveness of particular opportunittes


As a result of our financmgs and other ~ssuances of securities, the conversion price of the Series C preferred stock issued m August 2000 has been adjusted
from $8 90 at December 3l, 2003 to $8 78 at December 3 I, 2004, the exercise price of the warrants sold in March 2000 has been adjusted to $45.23 and the
number of wanrant shares remained at 8 78 The exercise price of the warrants sold in 3"anuaty 2003 remained at $3 18 and the number of warrant shares remained
at 85 There was no ~mpact on the consolidated statement of operations as a result of the adjustments to these prices
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2003 De-leveraging and Debt Repayment Transactions


During the year ended December 31, 2003, we entered into agreements with certain holders of our notes to exchange $125 2 rmlhon carrying value, or
$160 1 mdlion fully accreted t’ace value at maturity, of their notes, for $6 8 mdhon m cash consideratmn and t9 2 mdhon shares of Class A common stock. Also,
concurrent with the funds raised through the DSPP, we entered into agreements with certain holders of our 8.25% Series B convertible redeemable preferred
stock to exchange $19.7 milhon in shares of Series B preferred stock for $10 2 million in cash consideration. We also entered into agreements with certain
holders of our 8 25% Series C convertable redeemable preferred stock to exchange $101 0 mdhon carrying value, m shares of Series C preferred stock, for 12 0
m~lhon shares of Class A common stock. Additionally, we entered into agreements with certain holders of Class A common stock warrants to exchange 55,846
warrants eonverhble into 4 7 million shares of Class A common stock for 3 6 mdhon shares of common stock and received $I3 0 mdhon m cash pr~zeeds from
the exercise of 47,962 warrants converted into 4 1 million shares of Class A common stock


As a result of these de-leveraging transactions, we have ehm~nated approximately $245.9 million of carrying value including accrued interest of debt and
preferred securities or approximately $280.7 million of face amount at maturity. We have eliminated $2 1 million carrying value including accrued interest ($2 0
million face amount at maturity) of our 14% Senior Secured Notes due 2010, $65 5 million carrying value including accrued interest ($94 2 million face amount
at maturity) of our 14% Senior Secured D~seount Notes due 2009 Issued in January 2003, $33 6 million carrying value including accrued interest ($33 4 m~lhon
of face amount at maturity) of our 7.75% Convertible Subordinated Notes due 2006, $24 0 million carrying value including accrued interest ($30.5 million face
amount at maturity) of our 10% Semor Secured Discount ConveYable Notes due 2009, $I 9.7 million of our Series B preferred stock and $10! .0 million carrying
value of our Series C preferred stock In total, these de-leveragmg transactions have ehminated approximately $429 mdhon in futme interest, thvidends,
accretmn and principal payments as wetl as 32 mdhon shares of incremental ddutlon


As a result of our financmgs and other issuances of secuntias, the conversion price of the Series C preferred stock ~ssued in August 2000 was adjusted
from $9 39 at December 31, 2002 to $8.90 at December 31, 2003, the exercise price of the warrants sold in March 2000 was adjusted to $45 24 and the number
of warrant shares was adjusted to 8 78. "fhe exercise price of the warrants sold in January 2003 remained at $3 18 and the number of warrant shares remained at
85 There was no impact on the consohdated results of operahons as a result of the adjustments to these prices


Future Operating and Capital Resource Requirements
Our funding reqmrements are based on our current busmess plan, which in turn is based on our operating experience to date and our available resources


We are pursuing a business plan designed to increase subscribers and revenues while reducing or maintaining subscnher acquisitlon costs. Our plan contemplates
our focusing on the new automobde market where we have relationships w~th antemob~le manufacturers, the continuing mtr~luction of lower-priced and more
user-friendly radio technology in the retad afiermarket and the use of our most productive distribution channels


We expect that our future working capital, capital expenditures, and debt service requirements wdl be satisfied from existing cash and cash eqmvalents and
by cash generated from operations Provided that we meet the revenue, expense and cash flow pro.techons of our business plan, we expect to be fully funded and
will not need to raise addlhonal financing to continue operations Our business plan Is based on eshmates regarding expected future costs and expected revenue.
Our coats may exceed or our revenues may fail short of our estimates, our estimates may change, and future developments may affect our estimates Any of these
factors may increase our need for funds, whmh would require us to seek additional financing to continue ~mplementmg our current business plan


In addition, we may seek additional financing to undertake lmt~ahves not contemplated by our current business plan or obtain ad&tlonal cushion against
possible shortfalls We may pursue a range of different sizes or
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reduce our level of indebtedness and preferred stock in exchange for issuing common or other equity securities, tfthese transactions can be completed on
favorable terms


In the event of unfavorable future developments, such as adverse developments in the debt and equity market of the type experienced during much of 2001
and 2002, we may not be able to raise additional funds on favorable terms or at all. Our ability to obtain ad&taenal financing depends on several factors,
including future market cond~taons; our success or lack of success m developing, implementing and marketing our satelhte radio service; our future
credltworthmess, and restrictaons contained m agreements with our investors or lenders Ad&t~onal finaneings could increase our level of indebtedness or result
m further dilutron to our equity holders. If we fail to obtain necessary financing on a timely basis, a number of adverse effects could occur, or we may have to
revise our business plan


Satelhtes
In September 2001, we notified our insurers of a progressive solar array power degradation problem with both satellites (this solar array output power


degradation issue is common to the first s~x Boeing 702 class satelhtes m orbit XM Rock and XM Roll were the fifth and sixth Boeing 702s launched) In
February 2003, we filed Proofs of Loss with our insurers claimmg that the pattern of degradation on both satelhtes met the standard for constructive total loss
under the terms of the insurance policies even though we would be able to operate the satelhtes and prowde quality service to our subscribers for some
conl~numg period of time. In July 2004, we reached agreement with insurers covenng 80% of the aggregate sum insured at a settlement rate equal to 44 5% of
the propo~onate amount covered by each of these insurers, represenlmg a total recovery of approximately $142 mrllion from these msorers. This settlement
resolves any issues about the amount o floss sustained, includes a waiver by the settlmg insurance companies of any reductions based on salvage value,
terminates any further ask to the settling insurers under the policies and ends any other rights the settling Insurers might have w~th regard to XM Rock and XM
Roll or revenues generated by our contmmng use of those satellites. We have collected all amounts due under the settlement. The portion of the insurance
proceeds related to claim payments was recorded as a reduction to the carrying values of XM Rock and XM Roll. In August 2004, we filed fo~ arbltrataon to
collect the remaining 20% of the sum insured utthzmg the third-party dispute resolution procedures under the pohey. Any amounts received from this arb~tratron
proceeding wall be recorded as a reduction to the carrying values of XM Rock and Roll


In February 2005 we launched our third satellite (’XM-3), to be placed m one orbital slot We w~ll then move XM Roll to be collocated wzth XM Rock in
the other urb~tal slot In 2007, we plan to launch an adthtlorml satelhte (XM-4) to replace the collocated XM Rock and XM Roll. With this plan, even if there is a
problem putting XM-3 into operation, we believe we will be able to launch additional satelhtes prior to the tame the solar array output power degradation issue
might cause our broadcast signal strength to fall below mlmmum acceptable levels


Satellite Contract--XMRock andXM Roll. As of December 31, 2004, we had paid approximately $613.5 mllhon, lncluthng financing charges and
interest under the satellite contract related to XM Rock, or XM-2, XM Roll, or XM- I, XM-3 and XM-4. We originally entered into its satellite contract in
March 1998 with Boeing Satelhte Systems International, lne., or BSS, and have subsequently amended the contract, including m July 2003 and December 2003.
Under the satellite contract, BSS has dehvered two satellites m-orbit, XM Rock and XM Roll, supplied ground equipment and software used m the XM Radio
system and provided certain launch and operations support services


Satelhte Contract and Other Costs--XM-3. Construction of our XM-3 satellite has been completed, including certain modifications to correct the solar
array degradation issues experienced by XM Rock and XM Roll discussed below, as well as other changes agreed wdh BSS discussed below. As of December
31, 2004, with respect to XM-3, we have deferred $15 million at an interest rate of 8% through January 4, 2007. In May 201NI,
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we repaid m full a $35 mdhon loan (plus accrued interest) outstanding from Boeing Capital. In February 2005 we launched our XM-3 satethte


In add~hon to the moddicahons to address the solar array degradatmn tssues, BSS made certain alterations to optimize XM-3, launched m February 2005,
for the specific orbital slot rote which ~t w~ll be placed The aggregate remaining cost, exctudmg the above $15 million deferral, of the launch, optlmmalaon for
the specific orbital slot, approprmte software and certain pte and post-launch services of approximately $135 malhun was pa~d dunng the first half of 2004
Further, BSS has the right to earn performance inennt~ve payments of up to $25 9 mdlion, excludmg interest, based on the m-orbit performance of XM-3 over
its design hfe of fifteen years.


Satellite lnsurance--XM-3 In addition to the XM-3 related costs noted above, we acquired and paid for launch and m-orbit insurance ra January 2005
in connection w~th the launch of XM-3.


Satelhte Contract and Other Costs--XM-4 We have committed in our satelhte contract, as amended in July 2003, and by a separate August 2003
contract w~th Sea Launch Company, LLC, or Sea Launch, to acqmre from BSS a fourth satelhte, XM-4, which should be available for shipment to the launch
services prowder by the end of 2005, and from Sea Launch the assoemted launch serwees for the satellite. The fixed paces for XM-4 and the associated launch
services total $186.5 m~lhon, excluding m-orbtt performance mcentwes and financmg charges on certain amounts deferred prior to launch. As of December 31,
2004, satelhte construct:on costs aggregating approximately $106 1 mdhon were recurred, of which $6 mdlion was pa~d, and $100 1 million are deferred. Interest
accrues monthly at a rate of 10.75% per annum through December 2004 and ~s payable thereafter on a current basis, pursuant to the December 2003 amendment,
whtch extended the deferral ~nto early 2006 (unless the satellite ~s launched earher) Most of the remmmng portion of the fixed costs for XM-4 and the
assoctated tauneh services are payable during construct~un w~th the last payment due one month following launch


After launch of XM-4, BSS has the right to earn performance mcenhve payments of up to $12 milhon, plus mterest, over the first twelve years of in~rblt
hfe, up to $7 5 rmlhon for performance above specification during the ftrst fifteen years ofm-orbtt hfe, and up to $10 mdbun for continued high performance
across the five year period beyond the fifteen year design hfe IfXM-3 operates sahsfactorily, we may elect, under the above contracts, to defer launch of XM--4
and, as a result, approximately $50 mdhon m payments related to launch serwees could be postponed untd the 2007 hmeframe.


Opttons to Procure Ftfth Satelhte and Assoctated Launch Services. We also have obtained fixed price options to acqmro a fifth satelhte from BSS, under
the July 2003 amendment, on pn~ng and performance incentive terms s~m~lar to those appheable to XM-4 and assocmted launch servlces from Sea Launch
under the August 2003 contract


Contractual Obligations and Commercial Commitments
We are obligated to make significant payments under a variety of contracts and other commercial arrangements, includang the following:


Servtce Provtders We have entered rote an agreement w~th a service provider for customer care funchons to subscribers of our service Employees of
th~s service provider have access to our customer care systems to estabhsh customer accounts, activate radios, update program and account reformation and
respond to general inquiries from subscribers We pay an hourly rate for each customer care representatwe suppo~ng our subscribers Dunng the years ended
December 3 I, 2004, 2003, and 2002, we recurred $21.5 mdlion, $14 2 mdhon, and $8 7 mdlion, respectively, m relation to services prowded for customer care
functions We changed service prewders dunng 2003 and received reduced hourly rates.


Programming Agreements We have also entered rote varmus long--term programming agreements. Under the terms of these agreements, we are
obhgated to provide payments to other eateries that may include fixed
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payments, advertising commitments and revenue sharing arrangements. During the years ended December 31, 2004, 2003, and 2002, we incurred expenses of
$26 5 mdhnn, $19.6 mdlion and $20 3 million, respectively, m relation to these agreements. The amount of these costs wall vary m future years, but is expected
to increase next year as the number of subscribers and advertising revenue increase The amount of the costs related to these agreements cannot be estamated, but
are expected to be substantial future costs. Of these amounts, $1 5 million, $391,000 and $339,000, respectively, are included in Revenue Share & Royaltaes, and
$10 2 mllhon, $ I0.1 rmlhon, and $9.0 mdbon, respectively, are included irt Advertasing & Marketing.


In October 2004, we announced a multi-year agreement with Major League Baseball to broadcast MLB games live nattnnw~de and to become the Official
Satellite Radio provider of Major League Baseball We wdl pay up to $50 million for 2005 and $60 m~lhon per year thereafter through 2012, w~th $120 mdhon
to be deposited into escrow m 2005 MLB has the option to extend the agreement for the 2013, 2014 and 2015 seasons at the same $60 mllhon annual
compensation rate We paid $10 mtlhon to MLB m October 2004 We wall also make mcentwe payments to MLB for XM subscribers obtained through MLB
and baseball club verifiable promotional programs No stock or warrants were included m th~s agreement


Royalty Agreements We have entered into fixed and variable revenue share payment agreements with performance rights orgamzataons that expire as
late as 2006 During the years ended December 31, 2004, 2003 and 2002, we recurred expenses of $13 7 million, $9.5 m~ltion and $9.5 mdhon, respectively, ~n
relation to these agreements


Marketing & D~stributton Agreements. We have entered into various joint sales, marketing and distnbutmn agreements. Under the terms of these
agreements, we are obhgated to prowde mcenlaves, subsidies and comm~ssions to other ent~tms that may include fixed payments, per-umt radio and subscriber
amounts and revenue sharing arrangements. We subsid~ze the manufacture of certain component parts of XM radios m order to proxqde attractive pricing to our
customers. The subs~dles are generally charged to expense when the radios are activated with XM service. The amount of these operational, promotional,
subscnber acquisition, jmnt development, and manufacturing costs related to these agreements cannot be estimated, but are expected to be substantial future
costs. During the years ended December 31, 2004, 2003, and 2002, we meurred expenses of $94.5 million, $56,3 million and $55.7 mdhon, respectwely, in
relation to these agreements, excluding expenses related to GM


General Motors Dtstrtbutton Agreement. We have sigmficant payment obhgations under our distribution agreement with General Motors During the
term of the agreement, which expires 12 years from the commencement date of our commercial operations, GM has agreed to distribute the servtee lo the
exclusion of other S-band satelhte d~gital radio services. We wdl also have a non-exclustve r~ght to arrange for the installation ofXM radaos in vehicles
equipped w~th OnStar systems m non-GM vehicles that are sold for use in the Umted States The agreement was amended m June 2002 and January 2003 to
clarify certain terms m the agreement, including extending the dates when certain mltml payments are due to GM and confirming the date of our commencement
of commercial operations, and to provide that we may make certain payments to GM in the form of indebtedness or shares of our Class A common stock, as
described above under the caption "L~qu~d~ty and Capital Resources--Capital Resources and Financing" XM’s total cash payment obhgations were not
increased We have sigmfieant annual, fixed payment obhgatinns to GM. As a result of the June 2002 amendment, we commenced re¢ogmzing these fixed
payment obhgations for the period ending through November 2005, which approximate $63.6 mdllon, on a stratgbt-hne bas~s However, due to the Januatj, 2003
amendment to the D~stnbution Agreement and GM’s current rol! out plans which demonstrates a hkehhood that GM will exceed rmmmum installation targets, m
2003 we are now prospectwely recogmz~ng these fixed payments, which apprex~mate $397 3 million, on a straight-line bas~s over the remaining term of the
contract (September 2013) We have issued a 10% Senmr Secured Convertible Note due 2009 w~th an aggregate principal amount of $89.0 million to OnStar m
lieu of makang these fuxed payments to OnStar for amounts otherwise due m 2003 through 2006 In February 2004, we completed the redemption of the note As
part of the redemption, GM converted $7 8 mllhon in pnnc~pal amount of the note, representing the entrre pnnc~pal amount of the note that had vested
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conversion rights at the time of the redemption, into 980,670 shares of our Class A common stock in accordance with the terms of the note. The remaining $81 2
m~lbon m pnneipel amount plus accrued interest was repatd with cash Additional payments totahng $320.3 mdhon are due as follows. $80.7 mdlion ~n 2007,
$106.7 million m 2008 and $132.9 m~lhon in 2009 We recorded $22.3 mrlhon of current prepaid expense to related party and $22 3 unlhon of non-current
prepaid expense to related party in ennnectlon w~th the guaranteed fixed payments in the consolidated balance sheet at December 31,2004.


In order to encourage the broad installation of XM radios m GM vehicles, we have agreed to subsidize a portion of the cost ofXM rathos, and to make
incentive payments to GM when the owners of GM vehicles with installed XM radius become subscribers to the Company’s service. We must also share with
GM a percentage of the subscription revenue attributable to GM vehicles wrth installed XM radios, which percentage increases until there are more than 8
million GM vehicles with ~nsta!led XM radios (at which point the percentage remains constant) During the second quarter of 2004, a clarification was agreed to
by us and Onstar relating to the implementation of certain aspects of revenue shanng contained within the dtstnbution agreement Accordingly, the revenue share
expense is recogmzed as the related subscription revenue rs earned. We recorded $3 6 million of current prepaid expense to related party and $8 9 million of
non-current prepaid expense to related party m connection with this revenue shanug arrangement m the consohdated balance sheet at December 31, 2004 We
w~ll also make available to GM bandwidth on ~ts system As part of the agreement, OnStar provides certain call-center related services directly to XM
subscribers who are also OnStar customers and we must reimburse OnStar for these XM-related call center services The agreement is subject to reaegotiation at
any time based upon the installation of rathos that are compatible with a common receiver platform or capable of receiving Sirius Satelhte Radro’s service. The
agreement is subject to renegotiation if as of November 2005, and at two-year ~ntervals thereafter, GM does not achieve and maintain specified installation
levels of GM vehicles capable of receiving the Company’s service. The specified instaflat~on level of 1,240,000 umts by November 2005 was achieved m 2004.
The specified installation levels m future years will increase by the lesser of 600,000 units per year or amounts proportionate to target market shares m the
satelhte dtg]tal radio service market There can be no assurances as to the outcome of any such renegot~at~ons. General Motors’ exclusivity obbgat~ons w~ll
d~scontmue if, by November 2005 and at two-year intervals thereafter, we fad to achieve and maintain specified munmum market share levels m the satethte
digital radio service market. Prior to 200 I, we had not recurred any costs under the distribution agreement. Dunng the years ended December 3 I, 2004, 2003 and
2002, we incurred total costs of $159 4 m~lhon, $108 3 million and $30.1 m~lhon, respectively, under the distribution agreement.


Satelhte Contracts. We have entered ~nto contractual agreements for our satelhtes that are more fully described under the heading "Satellites "


Long-term debt
We have ra*sed funds from the following issuances of long-term debt


In March 2001, we ~ssued $125 0 m~lhon aggregate prmc:pal amount of 7 75% Convertible Subordinated Notes due 2006. In July and August 2001,
holders of these 7 75% Convertible Subordinated Notes exchanged $45 9 m]lhon of notes for 4.2 m~llion shares of our Class A common stock In
2003, an additional $33 4 milhon of these notes were exchanged for 2.7 milhon shares of Class A common stock. As a result of these transacttons,
approx:mately $45 7 milhon of the notes remained at December 31,2003. Pnnctpal on the convertible subordinated notes is payable at maturity,
while interest is payable semi-annually. In March 2004, the holders of the $45.7 mdhon 7 75% Convertible Subordinated Notes due 2006 called for
redemption followrag our January 2004 offering elected to convert into 3.7 mllhon shares of our Class A common stock in accordance w~th the
terms of the notes. This represented the retirement of all our remaining outstanding 7 75% Subordraated Converttble Notes


In August 2001, we borrowed $29 0 mdlton to finance the purchase of our headquarters facd~ty This loan was for a tema of five years and bore
interest at a ~ate based on the six-month London Interbank Offer Rate plus an indicated spread. We refinanced our floating rate mortgage on August
9, 2004, w~th a
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remaining outstanding pnncxpal balance of $27 7 mdhon for a new balance of $33 3 mdlion at a fixed rate of 6 01% due in 20!4 We make monthly
payments of pnnc~pal and interest on th~s loan.


In December 2001, we borrowed $35 0 rod]ion from a subsidiary of the Boeing Company. This loan was for a term of five years and bore interest at
a rate based on the s~x-month London Interbank Offer Rate plus an indicated spread. Pnnc~pal was payable at maturity, while interest was payable
quarterly. This loan was to be repaid upon the launch of XM-3. In May 2004, we prepaid m full the $35 mllhun loan outstanthng.


On January 28, 2003, we completed a three--part financing


We issued $279 3 mill*on aggregate principal amount at maturity of 10% Senior Secured Discount Convert,ble Notes m a private placement
Pnnc*pal on the 10% Senior Secured D~seount Convert,hie Notes is payable at maturity, while interest accretes until January 1, 2006 and Is
thereafter payable semi-annually m cash or, at our option, m add*tinnal notes If all of the interest was paid m additional notes, these nntes
would have aggregated $412 6 mllhon when they came due in 2009. Through December 31, 2004, we have extmgmshed $35 0 mdhon
carrying value, or $43 9 mdhon face amount at maturity, of these notes.


We issued to OnStar, a subsidiary of General Motors, $89 0 mdlmn m aggregate principal amount of a 10% Senior Secured Conve~ble Note
due December 31, 2009 m heu of our obligation to make $115 million in guaranteed payments from 2003 to 2006 under the General Motors
distnbutmn agreement. Pnnclpal on the OnStat note is payable at maturity, while interest, which =s due semi-annually, ~s payable at our
option m shares of our Class A common stock In February 2004, we completed the redemption of the note As part of the redemption,
General Motors converted $7 8 mdtlon m pnnc=pal amount of the note, representing the entire principal amount of the note that had vested
eonversmn rights at the time of the redemption, rote 980,670 shares of our Class A Common Stock ra accordance with the terms of the note.
The remaining $81 2 million m pnncipal amount plus accrued interest was repaid with cash


We completed an exchange of $300 2 mdhon aggregate pnncipal amount of the 14% Senior Secured Notes due 2010 for $438 0 mtlhun
aggregate pnncipal amount at maturity ($300 2 mdhon aeereted value as of M~rch 15, 2003) of 14% Semor Secured Discount Notes due
2009, cash and warrants to purchase Class A common stock Pnnctpal on the 14% Semor Secured D~seount Notes due 2009 is payable at
matumy, wh~le interest accretes until December 31, 2005 and Is thereafter payable semi-annually Through December 31,2004, we have
extzngu~shed $198 3 million carrying value, or $251.3 mllhon face amount at maturity, of these notes


In June 2003, Inc. issued $185 0 mdhon aggregate principal amount of 12% Senior Secured Notes due 2010, $I0 mdhon of which were issued m
July 2003, pursuant to the overallotment option Pnncfpal on the 12% Senior Secured Notes due 2010 rs payable at maturity, whale interest rs
payable semi-annually. In 2004, we extinguished $70 mdhon carrying value of our 12% Semor Secured Notes due 20t0 for an aggregate
redemption cash price of $81 7 m~llion, which amount included a redemptmn premium of $8.4 mdlion


In April 2004, we completed an offering of $200 million of inc’s Senior Secured Floating Rate Notes due May 1,2009 Interest on the notes is
7 68% per annum through January 31,2005 and thereafter is reset quarterly at a rate equal to 550 basts points over LIBOR The interest on the notes
is payable quarterly in cash in arrears on February 1 ~ May 1, August 1 and November 1, commencing on August 1, 2004. No scheduled pnncipal
payments are reqmred to be made prior to maturity At any tune, we may, at ~ts optmn, redeem the notes, m whole or m part, at declining
redemption prices


In November 2004, we completed an offenng of $300 mdl~on aggregate pnnc=pal amount of our 1 75% Convertible Semor Secured Notes due
December 1,2009 The notes mature on December 1, 2009 and bear raterest at an annual rate of 1.75% The tmtlal purchasers of the notes were
given an option to purchase an adthtmnal $100 million aggregate principal amount of notes within 60 days from the date of
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the issuance of the notes. In January 2005, we received an additional $100 m~llion m gross proceeds from the exercise of this option on the notes. The
notes may be converted by the holder, at ~ts option, into shares of our Class A common stock initially at a conversion rate of 20.0 shares of Class A
common stock per $1,000 pnneipal amount, which Is equivalent to an initial conversion pnee of $50 00 per share of Class A common stock (subject
to adjustment m certain events), at any txme untd December 1, 2009.


Based on the various terms of our long-term debt, our ability to redeem any long-term debt is limited. We have and may contanue to take advantage of
opportunities to reduce our level of indebtedness in exchange for issuing equity sect)nOes, if these transactions can be completed on favorable terms


Lease obligations. We have noncancelable operating leases for office space and terrestrial repeater sites and noncancelable capxtal leases for equipment
that expire over the next ten years In December 2001, we determined that the planned number of terrestrial repeater sates could be reduced due to the relative
signal strength provided by our satellites. We recognized a charge of $26 3 million w~th respect to terrestrial repeater sties no longer reqmred. This charge
includes a lease termination liability of $8 6 mdhon for 646 terrestrial repeater sate leasas, which would reduce the future minimum lease payments. We
recognized charges of $47,000, $4 8 rmlhon and $4 0 mdhon in 2004, 2003 and 2002 respectively, in relation to additional costs assoelated with the termination
of the remaining leases As of December 31, 2004 and 2003, we maintained a liabihty of $2 1 m~lhon and $4.1 mlthon, respectively, for the estimated lease
termination costs and costs to deconstmct the sites.


The following table represents our cash contractual obligations as of December 31, 2004.


Contractual Obhgatmus


.~M:Distrib~tioh’-~,greement( 1 ).
Long-t.erm debt(l )
~apital,Ee~s~’Obhgatioh s
Major League Baseball
Oth.er OlS~rahtig Agreemehts(3)
Operating .Lease Obhga, ti, o, ps
XM73~4) :
XM-4(4)


Payments Dueby Permd


2010and


2005 2006 2007 2008 2009 Beyond Total


(In thousands)
$ --., $. >.\--~- ~-’$ :80~753 $ 1.06,688~, $~132,88~)~ $°. ~ ,’--~’~, ~’~$"!3~26,~3~’


3,178 442 466 496 779,200 165,328    949, l 10
: 3,378 - " 2,585 - 224.,. - .’--~ 5, ~ ~ ~-~- ..-,’~ .,~ :-<’:                            --o~ ~ ~ ._ " i ,6,187


75,000    25,000 60,000 60,000    60,000 180,000    460,000
62,531,.. ;~ 66,’~.18 . - .~36,460 ~,:.’28,8907 "~ .22,4~..".-~:.~-26,250~ ~..)2.37,29~.
16,831 7,109    4,723 .. 2,773    2,555    3,081     37,072- ~ : . >~,," ~ " .’...-,.. "-. , "’~;. "15,408¯ : 4% ., -.~ ’;15,00~) .,.,--:. - -- .. _
26,700 104,300 49,500 -- -- -- 180,500


$ ,188,1’14 $.206,I54. ~$~247~126 $,.198~8~47" "’$:997,(~8~6"-!- $ 368~65~§" $,’~;~0.5,986


(1) The above amounts do not include interest, which in some eases is variable in amount
(2) Excludes up to $180 million payable in the event Major League Baseball exercises )ts option to extend the Agreement by up to three add)tional years The


last two years of our contractual obligation wall be deposited m escrow in 2005,
(3) Other operating agreements include programming, marketing and royalty agreements
(4) Exclude financing charges, in-orbrt incentives, and launch insurance, and assumes launch of XM-4 an 2007.


The long-term debt payments due in 2009 ~nclude the maturity of XM’s $186 5 million aggregate principal amount at maturity of 14% Senior Secured
Discount Notes, which come due in 2009, the maturity of our $235.6 rmlhon aggregate pnncipa! amount at maturity of 10% Senior Secured Discount
Convertible Notes, which come
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due m 2009, the maturity of our $200 0 mdhon aggregate principal amount at maturity of Semor Secured Floating Rate Notes due 2009, and the maturity of our
$300.0 mdhon aggregate principal amount at maturity of I 75% Converhble Senior Notes due 2009 The long-term debt payments due m 2010 and beyond
melude the maturity of our remalmng outstanding $30.9 million of mortgage loan to finance the purchase of our headquarters faelhty, the maturity of our
remaining outstanding $22 8 million of 14% Senior Secured Notes, which come due ~n 2010, and the maturity of our $115 0 rmlhon aggregate pnne~pal amount
at maturity of 12% Semor Secured Notes due 2010.


Related Party Transactions
We developed strategic relahonships with certain companies that were instrumental in the construetaon and development of our system. In connection with


our granting to them of large supply contracts, some of these strategic companies have become large investors m us and have been granted rights to designate
directors or observers to our board of d~rectors. The negotmtlon of these supply contracts and investments pnmarily occurred at or prior to the time these
companies became related parties


We are a party to a long-term distribution agreement with OnStar Corporation, a subsidiary of General Motors that provxdes for the mstallahon of XM
radios m General Motors vehicles, as further described in Note I6 In connection with the development of our terrestrial repeater network, we were a party to a
contract with Hughes Electronics Corporation. DIRECTV has provided consulting services in connection with the development of our customer care center and
billing operations. Hughes and DIRECTV ceased to be related parties during the three-month period ended March 31,2004. We have arrangements with
American Honda relating to the promotion of the XM Service to new car buyers, the use of bandwidth on the XM System and the development oftelemat~cs
services and technologies We have an agreement with OnStar to make available use of our bandwidth Clear Channel Communications provides certain
programming serv~cea to us We had a sponsorship agreement w~th Clear Channel Entertainment to advertise our service at Clear Channel Entertainment concerts
and venues Premiere Radio Networks, a subsidiary of Clear Channel Communleataons, had served as one of our advertlsmg sales representatives. We also run
advertisements on a spot and network basis on radio stations owned by Clear Channel In addition, we lease 3 sites for our terrestrial repeaters from Clear
Channel Communications. Clear Channel Communications ceased to be a related party dunng the second quarter of 2004.


As of December 31, 2004, we are engaged ra activltaes with GM and Honda to jointly promote new car buyers to subscribe to XM ser~ce At December
3 I, 2004, there were approximately 402,000 subscribers in promoUonal periods (typically ranging from three months to one year m duration) pard for by the
vehicle manufacturers. These subscnptlons are included in our year-end subscriber Iota[ Subscriber revenues received from GM and Honda for these programs
are recorded as related party revenue.


GM is one of our largest shareholders and Chester A. Huber, Jr., the president of OnStar, is a member of our board of directors Hughes Electronms was
one of our largest shareholders unhl January 2004 and was a subs~diary of GM until December 2003. Jack Shaw, a member of our board of directors, was Chief
Exeeuhve Officer of Hughes Electromes Corporation untal December 2003. Thomas G. Ethott, a member of our board of directors, is Executwe Vice President,
Automobile Opera[tons of American Honda Motor Company. DIRECTV, a subsidrary of Hughes Electronics, was a holder ofonr Series C preferred stock until
January 2003


We earned the following revenue from transactions with related parties described above 0n thousands).


GM
Honda


Years ended December


2004 2003 2007.


6,8~9 3~8 --
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We have recurred the following costs m t~ansactmns wzth the related parhes described above (in thousands)"


Terrdstnal r~eater n~twork
Terrestnalsepeater site leases
Customer ~are & b~ling ~peratiofis
Marketing
R*d~earch.& developm~fft


Year ended December 31, 2004


C~ear


GM Hughes Channel Honda


Year ended December 31, 2{}03


Clear


GM Hughes Channel


Terrestrial repeater srte leases -- -- 60
Cust~mer~ar,~&bdllngoi~eratio~s --~< ". " " :, " .;, .:~ , ,~ - i.: " ~, ~ :, ,960~^: ,.,--,* " "~o ""
Marketing 107,346 -- 8,646


Year ended December 31, 2002


Clear


GM Hugbes DIRECTV Channel LCCI


Te~esmal repeater ~te l~ses
Custom~cd~e. ~billing opemhon~
Marketmg 29,915
G~ml & ~mis~afive


Critical Accounting and Subscriber Policies
The consohdated financial statements are prepared m accordance with accounting prinoples generally accepted m the Untied States of America. As such,


we are reqmred to make certain est:mates, judgments and assumpttons that we believe are reasonable based upon the reformation available. These eshmates and
assumphons affect the reported amounts of assets and habdities at the date of the financial statements and the reported amounts of revenues and expenses dunng
the periods presented. The significant accounting pohcies that we beheve are most crmcal to understanding and evaluating our reported finanetal results include
those pertaining to the following pohe~es Semor management has d~seussed wtth the audit committee of the board of directors the development and selection of
est:mates and assumphons reqmred for the following accounting pohcies"


Revenue Recogmtton--Revenue from subscribers consists of our monthly subscription fee, which ~s recognized as the service ~s prowded, and a
non-refuodable actwation fee, which ~s recogmzed on a pro-rata bas~s over an estimated term of the subscriber relationship (currently 40 months),
which was based upon market studies and managemenl’s judgment We expect to refine this estamate as more data becomes available Promotions
and dtseounts are treated as an offset to revenue during the period ofpromohon Sales incentives, consisting of d~scounts and rebates to subscribers,
offset earned revenue D~scounts to eqmpment which ~s sold with serwce are allocated to eqmpment and service based on relatwe fmr value. If the
actual term of our subscriber relationships ts s~gmficantly greater or less than our current estimate of 40 months, the period over which we recogmze
the non-refundable actwahon fee will be extended or shortened to reflect the actual term of our subscriber relahonshaps Subscription and aehvataon
revenue accounted for more than 90% of our total revenue


Esttmates of payments due to manufacturers anddtstrtbutors--Payments owed to manufactunng and distnbutton partners are expensed during the
month m which the manufacture, safe, and/or activation of
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the radio unit occurs The amounts of these expenses are dependent upon units provided by our internal systems and processes, (such as subseiaber
management system and supply chum management system) and partner systems and processes. However, due to lags in recewmg manufuctunng and
sales data from partners, estimates of amounts due are necessary m order to record monthly expenses In subsequent months when lagged dala is
received from partners, expenses are reconciled, and adjusted where necessary. Since launching commercial operations, we continue to refine the
estimation process based on an increased understanding of the timing lags, and close working relationsh~ps with our partners Generally, estimates
recorded on our books are adjusted to actuals within one month


Useful L~fe of Satelhtes and Spacecraft Control Facihties--Followmg receipt of our satelhtes, we extended thor expected lives from 15 years, the
initial design life, to 17.5 years based upon updated technical estimates we received from our satellite provider following our satellite launches.
However, based on the consistency of the degradation trends (with no substantial improvement to date) and continuing analyses by Boeing Satellite
Systems and us, as descrtbed above under the heading "Llqmdlty and Capital Resources---Future Operating and Capital Resource Requirements,"
we adjusted the estimated useful life of our in-orbit satelhtes with effect frem September 2002, to the period running through first quarter of 2008
(approximately 6 75 years from launch) We continue to monitor the situation and may need to re-adjust the estimated useful lives of our in-orbtt
satellites based on future information We are not recording an impairment at this time, due to our forecasted cash flows (which are sufficient to
recover the system assets), however, should we reduce or not meet our forecasted cash flows or reduce further the estimated useful hves of the
satellites, we may be reqmred to record an impairment (which may be substantml) at that time An impairment, if recorded, would be calculated as
the amount by which the carrying value of the assets exceeds the undiscounted future cash flows. At December 31,2004, the combined carr3nng
value of XM- 1 and XM-2 ~s $I60 6 million. We have not adjusted the estimated useful lives of our spacecraft control facilities, as we believe that
these facthties wdl continue to be used in our XM system. A sigmfieant decrease m the estimated useful life of our satellites and spacecraft control
facilities could have a material adverse impact on our operating results in the period m which the estimate is revised and m subsequent penods.


Programming Agreements--We have entered into various programming agreements Under the terms of these agreements, we are obligated to
provide payments and commissions to other ent~ttes that may include fixed payments, advertising commitments and revenue sharing arrangements
Fixed amounts due under programming agreements are recognized on a straight-hne basis though the termination and/or renegotiation date defined
m the agreements Revenue share agreements that contain minimum guarantees are recorded as an expense based upon the greater of the revenue
share amount or a pro-rata portion of the guarantee over the guarantee period


Dtstributlon Agreement wtth General Motors--We have significant payment obhgations under our distribution agreement with General Motors,
which was amended on January 28, 2003 to prowde that we could make cet~am payments by issuance of indebtedness or shares of Class A common
stock The agreement is subject to renegotiataon if as of November 2005, and at two-year intervals thereafter, GM does not achieve and mmntam
specified installatton levels of GM vehicles capable of receiving the Company’s serwce The specified installation level of 1,240,000 unrts by
November 2005 was achieved m 2004. The specified installation levels m future years will increase by the lesser of 600,000 units per year or
amounts proportionate to target market shares in the satellite digital radio sarviee market. In light of GM’s initial roll-out plans, the June 2002
amendment of the distnbuhon agreement and management’s assessment of the hkehhood of renegotiatmg dunng the period ending 2005, we
recognized the fixed payment obhgatmns due to GM for the period through November 2005, which approximate $63 6 million, on a stmight-hne
basis. In hght of the January 2003 amendment of the distribution agreement and GM’s current roll out plans which demonstrate a likelihood of GM
exceeding minimum installation targets, m 2003 we are prospectwely recogmzing fixed payment obligations to GM, which approximate $397.3
m~lhon, on a straight-line basis through the remaining term of the agreement in September 2013 Additional fixed payment obligations beyond 2006
range
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from $80.7 mdhon to approxzmately $132 9 mdhon through 2009, aggregahng approximately $320.3 million.


DARS License We deterrruned that our DARS license was an intangible asset having an indefinite useful hfe. While the DARS hcense has a
renewable eight-year term, we believe that the administrative fees necessary to renew the license are expected to be de minimis compared to the
m*tml fee to obtain the hcense, and we have met all of the established mdestonea specified in the DARS heense agreement. We also ant*opate no
d3fficult,es in renewing the heense as long as we continue to adhere to the various regulatory requirements established m the license grant Although
we face competltron from a variety of sourees, we do not believe that the risk of the technology becoming obsolete or that a decrease m demand for
the DARS serv,ce is significant. Further, we believe that our license is comparable with the licenses granted to other broadcasters, which are also
class*fled as mdefimte hved intangible assets. We understand that there continues to be dehberations eoneemmg the apphcatiun ofth*s standard
regatdmg the effect of the costs to renew FCC licenses Our appheatron of this standard could change depenthng upon the results of these
dehberatrons


Subscriber Count We consider subscribers to be those who ate rece~wng and have agreed to pay for our service, either by credit card or by
invoice, including those that are currently m ptomot~unal periods, as well as XM actwated radios In vehicles for which we have a contractual right to
reeewe payment for the use of our service. Radms that are revenue generating are counted mdzwdually as subscribers Approximately 12% of our
subscribers at year end were m promotional periods w3th sponsored accounts A change m our methodology of counting subscribers that excluded
subscribers in promotronal periods with sponsored accounts would delay the t~mmg of the recognition of the subscriber until the end of the
promohonal period, which is generally 3 months. Subscribers with dehnquent account balanees are included in the subscriber count untd such time
as the radio is deactwated for non-payment in accordance w~th our normal procedures.


Recent Accounting Pronouncements
In December 2004, the Financial Accounting Standards Board ("FASB") issued SFAS No. 123R, Share Based Payment SFAS 123R requires recogmt~on


of eompensahon expense for stoek options granted to employees The expense is equal tu the g~ant-date fair value of the options granted, and the expense is
recorded over the vesting period XM’s Employee Stock Purchase Plan (ESPP) is also considered compensatory under the new standard, because we offer a
discount greater than 5% and a look-back option. We are m the process of evaluating whether we should make modifications to our ESPP XM is reqmred to
adopt SFAS 123R in the 3re quarter of 2005 Coropensatron expense wdl need to be recorded for new opt:on awards and for the remaining vesting period of
existing option grants We expect that compensation expense ofapprox~mately $16 mdhon will be recorded m the second half of 2005 from the vesting of
existing option grants The amount ofcompensatron expense that we record after adoption of SFAS 123R in 2005 and beyond will depend on the amount and
t~mmg of option aeUv~ty.


ITEM 7A. QUANTITATIVE AND QUALITATIVE DISCLOSURES ABOUT MARKET RISK
As of December 3 t, 2004, we do not have any derivative financial instruments. We do not hold or issue any free-standing derivatives. We invest our cash


in short-term commercral paper, investment-grade cot-porate and government obligations and money market funds. We have existing obligatrons related to our
long--term debt agreements As of December 31, 2004, we did not have slgmficant cash flow exposure to changing interest rates on our long-term debt because
the interest rates of the majority of those secunlaes are fixed However, the estimated fmr value of the fixed-rate debt is subject to market risk As of December
31, 2004, we had approximately $755 million in fixed-rate debt. We run the risk that market rates w~II decline and the reqmred payments will exceed those based
on current market rates Under our current pohc~es, we do not use interest rate denvatwe instruments to manage our exposure to interest rate fluctuations
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Presented below is an analysis of our financial instruments as of December 3 l, 2004 that are sensitive to changes in interest rates. The tables demonstrate


the change m market value of the ~nstruments calculated for an instantaneous parallel shift in interest rates, plus or minus 50 basis points, or BPS, 100 BPS and
150 BPS. Wxth respect to our fixed-rate debt, the sensitivity table below illustrates "market values," orthe price at which the debt would trade should interest
rates fall or rise in the range lnthcated, assuming s~mdar terms and simdar assessment of risk by our lenders. Market values are determined using quoted market
prices or market rates on comparable instruments as of December 31, 2004.


Interest Rate Risk (in m|lbons) as of December 3t, 2004


No
Valuation of Sect~ruies Change Valuation of Securities


Given an Interest Rate Decrease in Interest G,yen an Interest Rate Increase
of X Basis Points Rates of X Basis Points


(150 BPS) (100 BPS) (50 BPS) Fair Value (50 BPS) (100 BI’S) (150 BPS)


l~l%~s~]ii°t~’ured’n°t’es’":~ ~"" $¢’~3:, $ "~:’~~ $ 2,25.3 ~2~9~" . $~47~’" :.$. 23.9
14% semor secured d~seount note~ due 2009 201.0 196.9 192.9 189.t 185.3 181.6 178.0


"~-" ? " ~ ~ ~"’~ " ~" ~- 1359 "~ ’~’ "133.1~’". : .130.4 ~-~’~ ~ 1278
1 75% conved~ble semor notes


due 2009 326.3 321 9 314 2 3~ 8 299.6 292.5 285 7
~odgage .......


~
.. ’ " .. :37.6 "~’ ~36.4 .; ~’ -35,2~’~~ 34.1 .... " 33.~,~ " 31:9,~;~ ~"~ 30.9


This sens~tivity analysis prowdes only a limited, point-m-time v~ew of the market risk sensitivity of certain of our financial instruments The actual
impact of market interest rate changes on our financial instruments may d~ffer sigmfieantly from the impact shown in the sensitivity analysis The 10% semor
secured thscount converhble notes due 2009, w~th an estamated combined fair value of approximately $2.5 billion at December 3 I, 2004 are not included ra the
above analysis as the fa*r value of lhe notes is not s~gmficantly exposed to interest rate changes. The holders of the notes may convert their notes into Class A
common stock at a conversion price of $3 I8 per share at any t~me poor to maturity Due to the conversion feature of the instrument, coupled with the current
price of our Class A common stock, the fair value of the notes is linked largely to the price of Class A common stock. Included m our fixed-rate debt are $9 0
mtlhon of capital leases and notes payable that are not included m the analys~s as the carrying amounts approximate fmr value because of their short maturity


As of December 31,2004, we had $200.0 million of variable-rate debt, an increase of $86 8 million from December 31, 2003. Accord~ngly, any changes
m interest rates would be more s~gmficant as of December 31, 2004 in comparison to December 31, 2003. A change of one percentage point in the interest rate
apphcable to the $200 0 million of variable-rate debt at December 3 !, 2004 would result in a fluctuation of approximately $2.0 million in our annual interest
expense We beheve that our exposure to interest rate risk is not material to our results of operations.


ITEM 8. CONSOLIDATED FINANCIAL STATEMENTS AND SUPPLEMENTARY DATA
The consolidated finaneml statements of XM Satellite Radxo Holdings Inc., including consolidated balance sheets as of December 31,2004 and 2003, and


consohdated statements of operations, consohdated statements of stockholders’ eqmty and consohdated statements of cash flows for the three-year period ended
December 31, 2004 and notes to the consolidated financial statements, together with a report thereon ofKPMG LLP, dated March 4, 2005, are attached hereto as
pages F-I through F-52
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ITEM 9.    CHANGES IN AND DISAGREEMENTS WITH ACCOUNTANTS ON ACCOUNTING AND FINANCIAL DISCLOSURE
None


ITEM 9A. CONTROLS AND PROCEDURES
Disclosure Controls and Procedures


Our management, including our Chief Executave Officer and Chief Financial Officer, has evaluated the effectaveness of our disclosure controls and
procedures as of the end of the period covered by this report. Based upon that evaluation, our Chief Executwe Officer and ChmfFmancml Officer concluded that
these disclosure controls and procedures are effechve During the three-month period ended December 31, 2004, no changes were made in our internal control
over financial reporting that have materially affected, or are reasonably likely to materially affect, our internal control over financial repo~ng.


Management’s Annual Report on Internal Control over Financial Reporting.
Our management ~s responsible for the preparatmn and fair presentatmn of the financial statements and other financial informahon contained m th~s Form


10-K. Management ts also responsible for estabhsh~ng and mamta~mng adequate internal control over financial reporting. Management maintains a system of
internal controls intended to provide reasonable assmances regarding the reliabdlty of financml reporting and the preparation of our financml statements in
accordance with generally accepted accounting principles. Because of its inherent hm~tahons, internal control over financial reporting may not prevent or detect
m~sstatements.


Our accounting policies and internal controls over financm! reporhng, established and maintained by management, are under the general oversight of the
Audit Committee of our Board of D~reetors


Management has made a comprehensive review, evaluatmn and assessment of our internal control over financial reporting as of December 31, 2004. The
standard measures adopted by management m making ~ts evaluation are the measures m the Integrated Framework pubhshed by the Committee of Sponsoring
Orgamzat~ons of the Treadway Commzss=on (the COSO Framework).


Based upon rewew and evaluation, our management has concluded that our internal control over financraI reporting is effechve at December 3 l, 2004 and
that there were no material weaknesses In our internal control over financial reporting as of that date


KPMG LLP, an independent registered public accounhng firm, whzch has audited and reported on the eonsohdated finaneral statements contained m th~s
Form 10-K, has =ssued ~ts written attestation report on management’s assessment of our internal control over financial reporting, which follows th~s report.


Attestation Report of the Registered Public Accounting Firm
Please see page F-3 of our Financial Statements mcluded herein.
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PART Ill


ITEM 10. DIRECTORS AND EXECUTIVE OFFICERS OF THE REGISTRANT
The mformatton ~s mcorporated here~n by reference to our defimtive 2005 Proxy Statement


ITEM I1. EXECUTIVE COMPENSATION
The mformat~on is incorporated herein by reference to our definitwe 2005 Proxy Statement.


ITEM 12. SECURITY OWNERSHIP OF CERTAIN BENEFICIAL OWNERS AND MANAGEMENT AND RELATED STOCKHOLDER
MAT’fEILS


The information is incorporated hereto by reference to our defimtlve 2005 Proxy Statement


ITEM 13. CERTAIN RELATIONSHIPS AND RELATED TRANSACTIONS
The reformation is ~ncorporated herein by reference to our defimtive 2005 Proxy Statement.


ITEM 14. PRINCIPAL ACCOUNTANT FEES AND SERVICES
The mformat~on ts tncorporated hereto by reference to our defimtwe 2005 Proxy Statement
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ITEM 15. EXHIBITS AND CONSOLIDATED FINANCIAL STATEMENT SCHEDULES
(a)(1) The following Consohdated Fmanctal Statements and reports of independent registered public accounting firm for XM Satellite Radio Holdings


Ine are mclnded m Item 8 ofthis Form 10-K"
Reports of Independent Registered Pubhc Accounting Firm.
Consohdated Balance Sheets as of December 3 l, 2004 and 2003.
Consohdated Statements of Operations for the years ended December 31, 2004, 2003 and 2002


Consohdated Statements of Stockholders’ Eqmty for the years ended December 31,2004, 2003 and 2002
Consolidated Statements of Cash Flows for the years ended December 3I, 2004, 2003 and 2002.


(a)(2) The following consolidated financial statement schedule ~s filed as part of this report and attached hereto as page F-52:
Schedule I Valuatmn and Quahfymg Accounts


All other schedules for which prowslon is made in the apphcable accounting regulations of the Commission have been included in the Consolidated
Financial Statements ofXM Satelhte Radao Holdings lnc or the notes thereto, are not required under the related ~nstructlons or are mapphcable, and therefore
have been omitted.


(a)(3) The following exhibits are e~ther prowded w=th this Form 10-K or are incorporated hereto by reference:


Exhlbzt
NO,


3.I^


32


33


34


35


3.6


41


42


Description


Restated Certificate of Incorporation ofXM Satelhte Radio Holdings Inc.


Amended and Restated Bylaws of XM Satellite Radio Holdings Inc. (incorporated by reference to Holdings’ Quarterly Report on Form I 0-Q for
the quarter ended September 30, 2003, filed w~th the SEC on November 12, 2003).


Restated Cert=ficate of Incorporation ofXM Satelhte Radio lnc (incorporated by reference to XM’s Registrat~ot~ Statement on Form S-4, FfieNo
333-39178)


Amended and Restated Bylaws ofXM Satelhte Radm tnc. (incorporated by reference to XM’s Reg~stratmn Statement on Form S-4, Fde No
333-39178).


Certificate of Amendment of Restated Cerhficate of Incorporation of XM Satelhte Radio Holdings Inc. (mcorl~rated by reference to Amendment
No 1 to Holdings’ Registrahon Statement on Form S-3, Fde No 333-89132)


Certificate of Amendment of Restated Certificate of Incorporation of XM Satethte Radio Holdings Inc. (incorporated by reference to Holdings’
Annual Report on Form I0--K, filed w~th the SEC on March 31,2003).


Form of Certificate for Holdings’ Class A common stock (incorporated by reference to Exhibit 3 to Holdings’ Registration Statement on Form
8-A, filed with the SEC on September 23, 1999)


Form of Certificate for Holdings’ 8 25% Series B Convertible Redeemable Preferred Stock (incorporated by reference to Holdings’ Registration
Statement on Form S-1, Flle No. 333-93529)
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Exhibit
Descripnoa


43


44


4,5


46


47


48


4.9


410


4.11


412


413


4.14


4.15


4t6


Certificate of Designation Estabhshmg the Voting Powers, DesignaUons, Preferences, L:mltations, RestncUons and Relatlve P, Jghts of Holdings’
8.25% Series B Convertible Redeemable Preferred Slock due 2012 (incorporated by reference to Holdings’ Annual Repo~ on Form 10-K for the
fiscal year ended December 31, 1999, filed wtth the SEC on March 16, 2000)


Warrant Agreement, dated March 15, 2000, between XM Satelhte Radio Holdings lnc as Issuer and Umted States Trust Company of New York
as Warrant Agent (incorporated by reference to Holdings’ Registration Statement on Form S-I, File No~ 333-39 I76).


Warrant Registration Rights Agreement, dated March 15, 2000, between XM Satelhte Radio Holdings lnc and Bear, Steams & Co, Inc.,
Donaldson, Lufkm and Jenrette Securities Corporation, Salomon Smith Barney Inc and Lehman Brothers Inc. (incorporated by reference to
Holdings" Registrahon Statement on Form S-!, File No 333-39176).


Form of Warrant (incorporated by reference to Holdings’ Registration Statement on Form S-l, File No 333-39176).


Certaficate of Des~gnation Estabhshmg the Powers, Preferences, Rights, Quahfieat]ons, Llmflations and Restrictions of the 8 25% Series C
Converhble Redeemable Preferred Stock due 2012 (incorporated by reference to Holdings’ Registration Statement on Form S-I, File No.
333-39176)


Form of Certificate for Holdings’ 8 25% Series C Convertable Redeemable Preferred Stock (incorporated by reference to the Reg~strant’s
Registratmn Statement on Form S-l, File No. 333-39176)


Indenture, dated as of March 15, 2000, between XM Satelhte Radio Inc and United States Trust Company of New York (incorporated by
reference to XM’s Registration Statement on Form S-4, File No. 333-39178)


Reglstrat~on R~ghts Agreement, dated March 15, 2000, between XM Satellite Radio Inc. and Bear, Stearns & Co. Inc., Donaldson, Lutkin and
Jenrette Securities Corporation, Salomon Smith Barney Inc. and Lehman Brothers Inc. (incorporated by reference to XM’s Registration Statement
on Form S-4, File No. 333-39178).


Form of 14% Senior Secured Note due 2010 of XM Satellite Radio Inc (incorporated by reference to XM’s Registration Statement on Form S-4,
File No 333-39178)


Rights Agreement, dated as of August 2, 2002, between XM Sate[hte Radio Holdings lnc and Eqmserve Trust Company as R~ghts Agent
(incorporated by reference to XM’s Current Report on Form 8-K, filed wtth the SEC on August 2, 2002).


Supplemental Indenture, dated as of November 15, 2001, by and between XM Satellite Radio Inc. and The Bank of New York (successor to
United States Trust Company of New York) (incorporated by reference to Holdings’ Current Report on Form 8-K, filed w~th the SEC on
December 6, 2001).


Indenture, dated as of January 28, 2003, among XM Satellite Radio Inc., XM Satelhte Radio Holdings Inc., XM Equipment Leasing LLC and The
Bank of New York (incorporated by reference to XM’s Current Report on Form 8-K, filed with the SEC on January 29, 2003).


Seeurtty Agreement, dated as of January 28, 2003, among XM Satellite Radio Inc., XM Satellite Radio Holdings Ine, XM Equipment Leasing
LLC, and The Bank of New York (incorporated by reference to XM’s Current Report on Form 8-K, filed w~th the SEC on January 29, 2003)


Amended and Restated Security Agreement, dated as of January 28, 2003, between XM Satellite Radm Inc and The Bank of New York
(incorporated by reference to XM’s Current Report on Form 8-K filed w~th the SEC on January 29, 2003)
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4.17


418


419


4 20


421


4 22


423


4 24


4 25


4 26


4.27


428


429


430


lnterere&tor and Collateral Agency Agreement (General Security Agreement), dated as of January 28, 2003, by and among the Noteholders
named thereto, The Bank of New York, as trustee, General Motors Corporataon, OnStar Corporation and The Bank of New York, as collateral
agent (incorporated by reference to XM’s Current Report on Form 8-K filed with the SEC on January 29, 2003).


lnterered~tor and Collateral Agency Agreement (FCC L~cense Subsidiary Pledge Agreement), dated as of January 28, 2003, by and among the
Noteholders named therem, The Bank of New York, as trustee, General Motors Corporation, OnStar Co~porahon and The Bank of New York, as
collateral agent (incorporated by reference to XM’s Current Report on Form 8-K filed with the SEC on January 29, 2003).


Warrant Agreement, dated as of January 28, 2003, between XM Satelhte Radio Holdings Inc and The Bank of New York (incorporated by
reference to XM’s Current Report on Form 8-K filed w~th the SEC on January 29, 2003)


Amended and Restated Amendment No. 1 to Rights Agreement, dated as of January 22, 2003, by and among XM Satelhte Radio Holdings lne
and Eqmserve Trust Company, N A. (incorporated by reference to XM’s Current Report on Form 8-K filed w~th the SEC on January 29, 2003).


Form of 10% Semor Secured Dascount Convertible Note due 2009 (incorporated by reference to XM’s Current Report on Form 8-K filed with the
SEC on January 29, 2003).


Global 14% Semor Secured D~scount Note due 2009 0neorporated by reference to XM’s Current Report on Form 8-K filed w~th the SEC on
January 29, 2003)


Global Common Stock Purchase Warrant (incorporated by reference to XM’s Current Report on Form 8-K filed with the SEC on January 29,
2003)


Second Supplemental Indenture, dated as of December 23, 2002, by and among XM Satellite Radio Inc., XM Satelhte Ratho Holdings Inc., XM
Eqmpment Leasing LLC and The Bank of New York, as trustee (incorporated by reference to XM’s Current Report on Form 8-K filed w~th the
SEC on January 15, 2003)


Third Supplemental Indenture, dated Januar~ 27, 2003, among XM Satelhte Radio Inc., XM Satelhte Radio Holdings Inc., XM Eqmpment
Leasmg LLC and The Bank of New York, as trustee (incorporated by reference to XM’s Current Report on Form 8-K filed w~th the SEC on
January 29, 2003)


Indenture, dated as of June 17, 2003, among XM Satelhte Radio Inc., XM Satellite Radio Holdings Inc. and The Bank of New York, as trustee
(incorporated by reference to XM’s Registration Statement on Form S-4, File No 333-106823)


Form of 12% Semor Secured Note due 2010 (incorporated by reference to Exhibit A to Exinb=t 4 27 hereof)


F~rst Supplemental Indentme, dated as of June 12, 2003, by and among XM Satelhte Ratho Inc., XM Satelhte Radio Holdings Inc., XM
Eqmpment Leasing LLC and The Bank of New York (incorporated by reference to XM’s Registrat~on Statement on Form S-4, Fde No.
333-106823)


F~rst Amendment to Security Agreement, dated as of June 12, 2003, by and among XM Satellite Radio lnc, XM Satelhte Radio Holdings Inc.,
XM Eqmpmeot Leasing LLC and The Bank of New York (mcorl~rated by reference to XM’s Reg~stmtzon Statement on Form S-4, Fde No
333-106823)


Warrant to purchase XM Satellite Radm Holdings Ine Class A Common Stock, dated July 31, 2003, issued to Boeing Satelhte Systems
Interuat~onal, lne (incorporated by reference to XM’s Quarterly Report on Form I0-Q for the quarter ended June 30, 2003, filed w~th the SEC on
August 14, 2003)
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Amendment No 2 to Rights Agreement between XM Satellite Radio Holdings Inc and Equiserve Trust Company, N A 0ncorporated by
reference to XM’s Current Report on Form 8-K, filed with the SEC on April 2 I, 2004).


Indenture, dated as of April 20, 2004, among XM Satellite Radio Inc., XM Satellite Radio Holdings lnc. and The Bank of New York, as trustee
(incorporated by reference to XM’s Current Report on Form 8-K, filed with the SEC on April 23, 2004)


Form of Semor Secured Floating Rate Note due 2009 (incorporated by reference to Exhibit A to Exlubit 4.30 hereof).


Indenture, dated as of November 23,2004, between XM Satelhte Radio Holdings Inc. and the Bank of New York, as trustee (incorporated by
reference to XM’s Current Report on Form 8-K, filed with the SEC on November 23, 2004).


Registrahon R~ghts Agreement, dated as of November 23, 2004, between XM Satelhte Radio Holdings Inc and Bear, Steams & Co. Inc.
(incorporated by reference to XM’s Current Report on Form 8-K, filed w~th the SEC on November 23, 2004)


Form of 1.75% Senior Convertible Note Due 2009 (incorporated by reference to XM’s Current Report on Form 8-K, filed with the SEC on
November 23, 2004)


Third Amended and Restated Shareholders and Noteholders Agreement, dated as of June 16, 2003, by and among XM Satellite Radio Holdings
Inc and certain shareholders and noteholders named thereto (incorporated by reference to XM’s Quarterly Report on Form 10-Q for the quaaer
ended June 30, 2003, filed with the SEC on August 14, 2003).


Second Amended and Restated Registratmn Rights Agreement, dated as of January 28, 2003, by and among XM Satellite Radio Holdings Inc and
certain shareholders and note holders named therein (incorporated by reference to XM’s Current Report on Form 8-K filed with the SEC on
January 29, 2003)


Technology Licensing Agreement by and among XM Satellite Radm Inc, XM Satellite Radio Holdings Inc, WorldSpace Management
Corporation and American Mobile Satellite Corporatmn, dated as of January 1, 1998, amended by Amendment No 1 to Technology Licensing
Agreement, dated June 7, 1999


Second Amended and Restated Distribution Agreement, dated as of Jaunary 28, 2003, by and among XM Satellite Radio Holdings Inc., XM
Satellite Radm Inc and OnStar Corporation, a dw~sion of General Motors Corporation (incorporated by reference to XM’s Current Report on
Form 8-K filed with the SEC on January 29, 2003)


Form of Indemnification Agreement b~tween XM Satelhte Radio Holdings Inc. and each of its directors and executive officers


1998 Shares Award Plan (incorporated by reference to XM’s Registration Statement on Form S-8, File No. 333-106827)


Form of Employee Non-Quahfied Stock Op~on Agreement


Employee Stock Purchase Plan (incorporated by reference to XM’s Registration Statement on Form S-8, File No 333-106827)


Non-Qualified Stock Option Agreement between Gary Parsons and XM Satelhte Radto Holdings lne, dated July 16, 1999.
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Non-Qualified Stock Option Agreement between Hugh Panero and XM Satellite Ra&o Holdings Inc, dated July 1, 1998, as amended


Form of Director Non-Quahfied Stock Option Agreement


Joint Development Agreement, dated February 16, 2000, between XM Satellite Radio Inc. and Sirius Satellite Radio Inc. (incorporated by
reference to XM’s quarterly report on Form 10-Q for the quarter ended March 3 I, 2000, filed wrth the SEC on May 12, 2000).


XM Satellite Radm Holdings lnc Talent Option Plan (incorporated by reference to XM’s Registration Statement on Form S-8, File No.
333-65022)


Assignment and Novation Agreement, dated as of December 5, 2001, between Holdings, XM Satellite Radio Inc. and Boeing Satellite Systems
lnternatmnal Ine (incorporated by reference toXM’s Current Report on Form 8-K filed with the SEC on December 6, 2001)


Third Amended and Restated Satelhte Purchase Contract for Irr~rblt Delivery, dated as of May 15, 2001, between XM Satellite Radio Inc. and
Boeing Satelhte Systems International lnc (incorporated by reference to Amendment No. 1 to XM’s Registration Statement on Form S-3, File
No 333-89132)


Amendment to the Satellite Purchase Contract for In-Orbit Delivery, dated as of December 5, 2001, between XM Satellite Radio lnc and
Boeing Satellite Systems Internatmnal Inc (incorporated by reference to Holdings" Current Report on Foma 8-K filed with the SEC on
December 6, 2001).


Amended and Restated Note Purchase Agreement, dated as of June 16, 2003, by and among XM Satellite Radio Inc., XM Satelhte Radio
Holdmgs Inc. and certain investors named thereto (incorporated by reference to XM’s Quarterly Report on Form 10-Q for the quarter ended
June 30, 2003, filed with the SEC on August 14, 2003)


Amendment No. 1 to Note Purchase Agreement, dated as of January 28, 2003, by and among XM Satellite Radio Inc, XM Satellite Radio
Holdings Inc and certain investors named thereto (incorporated by reference to XM’s Current Report on Form 8-K filed with the SEC un
January 29, 2003)


Amended and Restated Director Designation Agreement, dated as of February 1, 2003, by and among XM Satellite Radio Holdings lmc and the
shareholders and note holders named therein 0ncorporated by reference to XM’s QuarterLy Report on Form 10-Q for the quarter ended March
31, 2003, filed with the SEC on May 15, 2003).


GM/DIRECTV Director Designation Agreement, dated as of January 28, 2003, among XM Satellite Radio Holdings Inc., General Motors
Corporation and DIRECTV Enterprises LLC (~ncorporated by reference to XM’s Current Report on Form 8-K filed with the SEC on January
29, 2003)


Amended and Restated Assignment and Use Agreement, dated as of January 28, 2003, between XM Satellite Radio Inc. and XM Radio Inc
(incorporated by reference to XM’s Current Report on Form 8-K filed with the SEC on January 29, 2003).


Credit Agreement, dated as of January 28, 2003, among XM Satellite Radio lnc, as a borrower, and XM Satellite Radio Holdings Inc., as a
borrower, and General Motors Corporation, as lender (incorporated by reference to XM’s Current Report on Form 8-K filed with the SEC on
January 29, 2003)


Employment Agreement, dated as of June 21, 2002, between XM Satellite Radm Holdings Inc. and XM Satelhte Radio lnc, and Joseph J
Euteneuer (incorporated by reference to XM’s Quarterly Report on Form 10-Q for the quarter ended June 30, 2002, filed with the SEC on
August 14, 2002)
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Form of 2003 Executwe Stock Optmn Agreement (incorporated by reference to XM’s Quarterly Report on Form I 0-Q for the quarter ended
March 31, 2003, filed with the SEC on May 15, 2003).


Amended and Restated Amendment to the Satelhte Purchase Contract for In-Orbit Dehvery, dated May 2003, by and between XM Satelhte Radio
Inc. and XM Satelhte Radzo Holdings Ine and Boeing Satefirte Systems Internataonal, Inc (incorporated by reference to XM’s Quarterly Report
on Form 10-Q for the quarter ended June 30, 2003, filed with the SEC on August 14, 2003).


July 2003 Amendment to the Satellite Purchase Contract for In-Orbrt Dehvery, dated July 31, 2003, by and between XM Satelhte Ratho Inc and
XM Satelhte Radm Holdings lnc and Boeing Satethte Systems International, Inc. (incorporated by reference to XM’s Quarterly Report on Form
10-Q for the quarter ended June 30, 2003, filed w~th the SEC on August 14, 2003)


Contract for Launch Servtces, dated August 5, 2003, between Sea Launch Llmrted Partnership and XM Satellite Radm Holdings Inc.
(incorporated by reference to XM’s Quarterly Report on Form IO-Q for the quarter ended June 30, 2003, filed with the SEC on August 14, 2003).


Amendment No I to Amended and Restated D~rector Designation Agreement, dated as of September 9, 2003, by and among XM Satelhte Radm
Holdings lne and the shareholders and noteholders named therein (mcorporated by reference to XM’s Quarterly Report ~n Form 10-Q for the
quarter ended September 30, 2003 filed wah the SEC on November 12, 2003)


December 2003 Amendment to the Satellite Purchase Contract for In-Orbit Delivery, dated December 19, 2003, by and between XM Satelhte
Radm Ine. and XM Satelhte Radm Holdings Ine and Boeing Satelhte Systems lntematmnal, lne (incorporated by reference to XM’s Annual
Report on Form 10-K for the year ended December 31. 2003, filed wtth the SEC on March 15, 2004)


First Amendment to CredR Agreement, dated January 13, 2004, by and between XM Satellite Radm lne, XM Satelhte Radm Holdings Inc. and
General Motors Corporatmn (incorporated by reference to XM’s Annual Report on Form 10-K for the year ended December 31, 2003, filed w~th
the SEC on March 15, 2004).


F~rst Amendment to Second Amended and Restated Distribution Agreement, dated as of January 13, 2004, by and among OnStar Corporahon,
XM Satelhte Radm Holdings lne, and XM Satelhte Radto Inc. 0nenrporated by reference to XM’s Annual Report on Form 10-K for the year
ended December 3 I, 2003, filed w~th the SEC on March 15, 2004)


Form of Amendment to Third Amended and Restated Shareholders and Noteholders Agreement, dated as of January 13, 2004, by and among XM
Satelhte Radio Holdings Inc. and the parhes thereto (incorporated by reference to XM’s Annual Report on Form 10-K for the year ended
December 31, 2003, filed with the SEC on March 15, 2004)


Form of Amended and Restated Deed of Trust, Security Agreement, Assignment of Rents and F~xmre Filing, from XM 1500 Eck~ngton LLC to
Ehsabeth Zajrc for the benefit of Merrill Lynch Mortgage Lending, Inc, dated as of August 9, 2004 (~nenrporated by reference to XM’s Quarterly
Report on Form 10-Q for the quarter ended June 30, 2004, filed w~th the SEC on August 9, 2004)


Form of Amended and Restated Secured Prom,ssory Note, made as of August 9, 2004, by XM 1500 Eckmgton LLC in favor of Memll Lynch
Mortgage Lending, Inc. (mcoqgorated by reference to XM’s Quarterly Report on Form 10-Q for the quarter ended June 30, 2004, filed w~th the
SEC on August 9, 2004).


Form of lndemmty and Guaranty Agreement, made as of August 9, 2004, by XM Satellite Radm Holdings Inc in favor of Merrill Lynch
Mortgage Len&ng, lnc (incorporated by reference to XM’s Quarterly Report on Form 10-Q for the quarter ended June 30, 2004, filed w~th the
SEC on August 9, 2004)
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E~hibit


Description


1036


10.37


1038


21 1


23 1


31t


312


32.1


Form of Employment Agreement, dated as of August 6, 2004, between XM Satelhte Radio Holdings Inc. and XM Satellite Radio Inc., and Gary
Parsons (incorporated by reference to XM’s Quarterly Report on Form |0-Q for the quarter ended June 30, 2004, flied with the SEC on August 9,
2004)
Form of Employment Agreement, dated as of August 6, 2004, between XM Satelhte Radio Holdings Ine~ and XM Satolhte Ratho Inc., and Hugh
Panero (incorporated by reference to XM’s Quarterly Report on Form IO-Q for the quarter ended June 30, 2004, filed with the SEC on August 9,
2004)


Form of 2004 Non-Quahfied Stock Option Agreement (incorporated by reference to XM’s Quarterly Report on Form IO-Q for the quarter ended
June 30, 2004, filed w~th the SEC on August 9, 2004)


Subsldmnes of XM Satellite Radio Holdings lnc (incorporated by reference to the XM’s Annual Report on Form !0-K for the year ended
December 31,2003, filed v~th the SEC on March 15, 2004)


Consent of Independent Registesed Accounting PU’m


Cerhficatlon pursuant to Section 302 of the Sarbanes-Oxley Act of 2002 (18 U S C Scetion 1350).


Cert~flcahon pursuant to Section 302 of the Sarbanes-Oxley Act of 2002 (18 U S C Section 1350).


Written Statement of Chief Executive Officer and Chief Financial Officer pursuant to Section 906 of the Sarbanes-Oxley Act of 2002 ( 18 D S C
Seehon 1350).


" Incorporated by reference to XM’s Reg~stratmn Statement on Form S-I, File No 333-83619.
* Pursuant to the Commission’s Orders Granting Confidential Treatment under Rule 406 of the Secuntms Act of 1933 or Rule 24(b)-2 under the Securities


Exchange Act of 1934, certain confidentml portions of this Exhibit were omitted by means of redacting a portion of the text


(b) Exhibits


XM Satellite Radio Holdings Ine hereby files as part of this Form 10-K the Exhibits hsted in the Index to Exhibits


(c) Consohdated Financial Statement Schedules


The following consolidated financml statement schedule is filed herewith.
Schedule I--Valuatmn and Qualifying Accounts.
Schedules not listed above have been omitted because they are inapplicable or the mformatmn required to be set forth therein is provided in the


Consolidated Financial Statements ofXM Satelhte Radm Holdings Inc. or notes thereto.
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SIGNATURES


Pursuant to the requirements of Section 13 or 15(d) of the Securities Exchange Act of 1934, the Registrant has duty caused th:s report to be signed on its
behalf by the undersigned, thereunto duly authorized


XM SATELLITE HADIO H°LDINGS Inc.


By: Is/ HuG. pAm-:RO
Hugh Panero


President and Chief Executive Officer


Date. March 4, 2005


Pursuant to the requirements of the Securities Exchange Act of 1934, this report has been s~gned below by the following persons m the napaettres and on
the dates md~eated"


Signature Title Date


/sI HUGH pANERO


Hugh Panero


/S,/ JOSEPH j EUTENEUER


Joseph J. Euteneoer


/S/ GARY M. pARSONS


Gary M. Parsoos


/S/ NATHANIEL A DAvxs D~rector


Nathamel A. Davis


/8/ THOMAS J DONOHUE Director


Thomas J. Donohue


iS/ THOMAs G. ELLIOTT Director


Thomas G. E|hott


[SI GEORGE HAYWOOD D:rector


George Ha)~vood


/SI CHESTER A HUBER, jR Dxrector


Chester A. Hober, Jr,


/SI JARL MOI~ Director


Jarl Mohn


/SI pIERCE j. ROBERTS, JR Director


Pierce J. Roberts, Jr.


/sI jACK StrAW Director


Jack Shaw


President, Chief Executive Officer and Director
(Principal Executive Officer)


Executive Vice President. Chxef Financial Officer
(Principal Financial and Accounting Officer)


Chairman of the Board of Directors


March 4, 2005


March 4 2005


Ma~h42005


March4,2005


March 4 2005


March4,2005


March 4, 2005


March 4, 2005


March 4, 2005


March 4, 2005


March 4, 2005
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Report of Independent Registered Public Accounting Firm


The Board of Directors
XM Satellite Radio Holdings tnc


We have audited the accompanying consolidated balance sheets of XM Satellite Radio Holdings Inc. and subsidiaries ("the Company") as of December
31, 2004 and 2003, and the related consolidated statements of operattons, stockholders" eqmty and cash flows for each of the years tn the three-year period
ended December 31, 2004 Our audits also included the related consolidated financial statement schedule presented as Schedule 1. These consohdated financial
statements and the consohdated financial statement schedule are the responsibdlty of the Company’s management Our responsibility is to express an opimon on
these eonsohdated financml statements based on our authts.


We conducted our audtts m accordance with the standards of the Pubhc Company Accotmtmg Overstght Board (United States) Those standards require
that we plan and perform the audit to obtain reasonable assurance about whether the financial statements are free of material misstatement. An audit includes
examining, on a test bas~s, evidence suppo~ng the amounts and disclosures in the financtal statements. An audit also includes assessing the accounting pnnciples
used and sigmficant eshmates made by management, as well as evaluahng the overall financial statement presentation. We behove that our audtts provide a
reasonable basts for our op~mon


In our oplmon, the consolidated financial statements referred to above present fairly, in all material respects, the financml postlaon of XM Satellite Radio
Holdings Ine and subs~dianes as of Decemher 31, 2004 and 2003, and the results ofthelr operations and their cash flows for each of the years in the three-year
permd ended December 31,2004, m conformity wtth U S generally accepted accounting principles. Also, in our opinion, the consohdated financiaI statement
schedule, when constdered m relation to the baste consohdated financial statements taken as a whole, presents fairly, m all material respects, the information set
forth therein.


We also have au&ted in accordance with the standards of the Public Company Accounting Oversight Board (United States), the effectiveness of XM
Satelhte Radio Holdings Inc. and subsidiaries’ mternal control over financtal reporting as of December 3 I, 2004, based on cmeria established in Internal
Control--lntegratedFramework ~ssued by the Committee of Sponsonng Orgamzations of the Treadway Comm~sston (COSO), and our report dated March 4,
2005 expressed an unquahfied opinion on management’s assessment of, and the effectwe operation of, internal control over financial reporting


/s/ K.PMG LLP


McLean, VA
March 4, 2005
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Report of Independent Registered Public Accounting Firm


The Board of D~rectors and Stockholders
XM Satefhte Radio Holdings Inc.


We have audited management’s assessment, included in the accompanying Management’s Report on Internal Control Over Financml Reporting, that the
Company maintained effective internal control over financial reporhng as of December 3 l, 2004, based on criteria established in Internal Control--Integrated
Framework ~ssued by the Committee of Sponsenng Organtzahons of the Treadway Commisszon (COSO). The Company’s management is responsthle for
maintaining effective internal control over financla! reportmg and for its assessment of the effectiveness of internal control over financial reporting. Our
responsthd~ty is to express an opinion on management’s assessment and an opinion on the effectiveness of the Company’s internal control over financial
reporting based on our audit


We conducted our audit m accordance wzth the standards of the Pubhc Company Accounting Oversight Board (Umted States). Those standards require
that we plan and perform the au&t to obtain reasonable assurance about whether effective anternal eoutrol over financial reporting was maintained m all matenal
respects Our audit included obtaining an understanding of internal control over financial reporting, evaluating management’s assessment, testing and evaluating
the design and operating effectweness of internal control, and performing such other procedures as we considered necessary in the circumstances. We beheve
that our audit prowdes a reasonable bas=s for our opimon


A company’s internal control over financial reporting is a process designed to provade reasonable assurance regarding the rehabd~ty of financtal reporting
and the preparation of financial statements for external purposes m accordance with generally accepted accounting pnnciples A company’s internal control over
financml repornng includes those pohe=es and procedures that (1) pertain to the maintenance of records that, in reasonable detail, accurately and fairly reflect the
transaelaons and d~sposltions of the assets of the company; (2) prowde reasonable assurance that tmnsachons are recorded as necessary to permtt preparatton of
financial statements m accordance with generally accepted accounting principles, and that receipts and expenditures of the company are being made only an
accordance wath authorizations of management and threctors of the company, and (3) provide reasonable assurance regarding prevention or timely detection of
unauthorized acquisition, use, or disposmon of the company’s assets that could have a material effect on the financial statements


Because of its inherent hm~tatlons, internal control over financaal reporting may not prevent or detect mtsstatements. Also, projections of any evaluation of
effectiveness to future periods are subject to the risk that controls may become anadequate because of changes m conditions, or that the degree of comphance
w~th the poliezes or procedures may deteriorate


In our opinion, management’s assessment that the Company maintained effectwe internal control over financial reporting as of December 31,2004, ~s
fairly stated, m al! material respects, based on criteria estabhshed ~n lnternal Contro[--lntegratedFramework ~ssued by the Committee of Spousonng
Orgamzahons of the Treadway Commission (COSO). Also, m our opmmn, the Company maintained, m all material respects, effectave internal control over
financial reporhng as of December 3 t, 2004, based on criteria established in Internal Control--Integrated Framework ~ssued by the Committee of Sponsonng
Orgamzat~ons of the Treadway Commrssmn (COSO)


We also have audited, m accordance w~th the standards of the Pubhc Company Accounting Oversight Board (United States), the consolidated balance
sheets of the Company and subs~dmnes as of December 31,2004 and 2003, and the related consolidated statements of operations, stockholders’ equity and cash
flows for each of the years m the three-year period ended December 31, 2004, and our report dated March 4, 2005 expressed an unquahfied opmton on those
consolidated financial statements


/s! KPMG LLP


McLean, VA
March 4, 2005
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XM SATELLITE RADIO HOLDINGS INC. AND SUBSIDIARIES


CONSOLIDATED BALANCE SHEETS
DECEMBER 31, 2004 AND 2003


2004 2003


(in thousands, except
sh.~a r,e data)


:. , ~ "’." ..~ ¯ .. . ASSETS . - <% :~ . ~_ - . ., ¯ . , ~ ¯


Cash~a~denshe~m~;~lehts~".. ~: 2~\ ~ . L ~ " x~ ~: ~. ~ .~*~. f~ .. ~ ~ ~ :~ . :. : ~ $ "~17,g~7. 2:’$-~18,307~
Restored mves~en~ -- l ] 6


~e ~9~ related prates 5~67 5,176


Prepmd a~ other en~ent asses 29,587 19,~2


Property and eqmpment, net of accumulated deprecmtton and amortmaoon of $460,70g
DARSli~efis’e~’; ,~.~.    "’~’" , -L " .     ’ ""
Intangibles, net of accumulated amortmatton of $5,698 and $4,433
.Deferred finar~ing fees, hot of acoumulated mhort~zattan of $14,350 and $10,561
Related party prepaid expenses, not of entrant portmn
Prapmd and other assets, net of current portion


¯ ~. 804~]63 .~ ;. ~ ,478,562 ¯
4,492        4,035


¯ 3_29,3~5, ,. ....L 92,577~
461,333 709,501


’.,~ 2 141,2~_7--.-.,,,. ~-~141,2_00.~
7,164 8,429


44,466~ , L 43,9_99?~
25,901 44,521


Total assets 1,821,635 .... $ d ,5_26;782


> %. ’., "LIABILITIES AND STOCKHOLDERS’ EQUITY ~              ¯ .... " ,    , -’~ "~. . " "¢ ~’
Current habthtms.


"C~rrent’p~ton~fl~ng-termdebt. ,, ,~ - , - ....... - ...... ’ ~-" ’ -" $" ~ 6556-~,
Accounls payable 59,986 35,773


Accrued XM~-4 habfitty 100,I00 --
~Accruednetworkopumszattonexpense~’ "-," - L " ; "’ " :- ’ ’~ ’~.~,,~ "-~ :. " ’--. ~ ~ -~ ~ "~:.’~:, .,:"-:: ~ "~" 2,148 " :-" -~-~* 4,136~


D.ue to related part)as 27,610 2,103
Ac~rtaedinterest~ / " -~, .;, ’ "~ -~ "~. ; . -~¯ -" ~ 4’,4,146 ~,
Deferred revenue 114,951 39,722


~ " Total ~.qh’rent imbfltties" ’
Related party long-term debt, net of current portion
Edng-l~t:m debt, net of current portion
Accrued XM-4 habibty, net of current portion
D~te to related patties, net of currant portion
Deferred revenue, net of current portion
Other~non-~a~ire~t habiht~ds -    .-~


411,456 . 18.3,1~40
-- 141,891


7948,74Lo , . 601,36~3.
-- 22,300


- ~ 38,911" -’.’.,.~.~ 23,921,~
37,396        14,162


48,968 "" ~-" .~’~’. ~. 7,117~


~, T~talliabdmes " ’ "- ," ~, ’-1,485,472 "’- ~’ 993,894".’


Series A convertible preferred stock, par value ~0 01 (hqmdatmn preference of $5 t,370 and $102,739 at December 31, 2004 and Decembe~ 31, ~003,
respectively), 15,000,000 shares authorized, 5,393,252 and 10,786,504 shares issued and outstanding at December 31, 2004 and December 3 I,
2003, respectively 54 108


Series B convert,hie redeem’able pr(fen:~’d ~t’ock, par value $0 01.(hquid~tion i~’efe~enc~ of,$23,7}4 ~t December3 I, 2004-and December 3 I,~2003),-~ .> .~. ’~ ~.~’~ "~ ~ > ~’-                     -’-- .
~, 3~000:000sh .....th ....d,474,289 shares s~ed and outs~ndmg atDecember 31,2004 andD~cemb~31,2003:. ~’, ~ . ~ ...:. " . f~:~ "~_ .,"_~" .-


S~nes C conv~’ttb|e redeemable preferred stock, par value $0 0! (hqutdanon preference of $107,976 and $153,605 at December 3 !, 2004 and
December 3 l, 2003. respectwely), 250,000 shores a~thortzed. 79,246 mad 120.000 shares Issued and outstanding at Decembex 31, 2004 and
December 3 l, 2003, respcctlvely l I


"S~es’Deonve~bl*. ~mable i~referred_ st~k, ~)ar value.S0 0t (liqmdatt~n pe~ferenc* of $0"~t De~m6G 3 ~, 2q9~ end D~.e*en~b~r 3 l, 2003); . "~ : ~" ~" ~
¯ ~250,000 authorized, no shares issued and outstanding at DeeemSer 3 t, 2004 ~.nd December 3 ) ~ 2003;~resl~ecti~’ely3"    " ":’. " ~" ~. ~ " "."": " " "~ .... ’_.-


Class A common stock, par value $0 01,600,000,000 at December 31, 2004 and December 3 I, 2003, shares authorized, 208,249,188 and
160,655,194 shares ~ssued and outstanding at December 3 I, 2004 and December 3 I, 2003, respectwely 2,082 1,607


Class C common stock, par value $0 0l, 15,000,0~0 sh~ires authbnz:ed no shares ~ssucd. a~.d outstanding at De’ember 31 ;2004"and December 31 " " - " ’ -i’;" " ~ ""


Add~nonal pald-m cap~lal 2,446,910 2,001,688
Accumulateddeficlt -." " " -’, . : . - ’" ’. - ,,, . ,. , .. ".. ~ . .: . -(2,1]2,889). , (I,470,521)


’~ ~ :.~$otal’~toekholders’ equity ": ~’~ ~ " " " " ’ " ~" ~*~ " : .... : " 336,16~" ’- ~" "532,888-~


Cornm~thaents a~d contan~enc~es
Total hablhtl~s and stockholders’ eqmty 1,821,635 $ 1,526,782


See accompanying notes to consolidated financial statements,
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XM SATELLITE RADIO HOLDINGS INC, AND SUBSIDIARIES


CONSOLIDATED STATEMENTS OF OPERATIONS
YEARS ENDED DECEMBER 31, 2004, 2003 AND 2002


2004 2003 2002


(in thousands except share and per share amouats)


Operating cxp~nses.
~-201,9~’5 " ,:~ :~ 147,9~2 ~.,:.~ .~- ’~ 122,~56:


Rese~ch & ~eveIopment (excludes ~eprecmt~on an~ am~zat~on, sho~ ....
below) 23,513 12,285 10,843


.- Ge~eral&admm~stthti~(~x~lud~depr~ei~tiopandamo~t~dn,’~h:d~ " . ~/. ~;~ ."    ’" ::’ ~" L :--" ,’" .... :, --: ’~


Ma~ehng (excludes d~reciat~on and ~o~fion, shown ~elo~) . . 304,316_ 200267 169,165


Deprecm~on & amort~zal~on 147,165 158,317 118,588


Total operating ~xp~nses,


Operating.16s~    : :~
~Other income (expense)


Interest ine6m’e :.. ,.
Interest expense


-: - Loss-fiorh delev~r~ig~ng
Other income


(45.4,45~) ~ " . ":. ~ .~(438,78~))


6,239. ~:~’:,’~ : ~.~.~3,666": "
(85,757)        (I 10,349)        (63,573)


.: ~?, :,,. -’," ." -’(q6,~621)~ ~ :" :"     : (2"~,74~) " "~. ~(:i" " ".:’2-’-
2,129                1,955               2,230


-~" - Provffioh" for deferred income t~xe~ " "" : " : ~’~ " ". " ’


¯, ~;: . ’ . ~. (642,368)~ " .. ::." . (584,535)- ::~ >. ".(493,012)


8.25% ~enes B preferred stock dividend requarenieht
8.25% Series B preferred stock retarement gain
8.25% Seneg C t~referred ~stoek divid~r~l re.qmrement
8.25% Series C preferred stock retirement loss


"(2;0.59)’ ’ : :" "" "(.2,471). " " ~:~.:’.’(3",7_6~.)
-- 8,761 --


(6,743): ,° ~" -(15;098) -~ : " ~’-, (17;093~
-- (11,537) --


:’. Net loss attnbutable to common stockl~olders     .:.’~ ." ," ~ : " ~ ;’- "        ,~. " (65]~|q0). "


Net:lbss pei’.common sli~re:     " .
Basic and &luted (3 30j $ (4 83) $ (S 95j


W~e~hted avbra~eshhres’us~d m com’pufing tier loss per common share:-b.~, Le and.~,-~"o -." ~.. , ,      . ~, ~ : ,-" ½~ , - .:                            ..,,    - . :,~-...:.


See accompanying notes to eonsohdated financial statements
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XM SATELLITE RADIO HOLDINGS INC. AND SUBSIDIARIES


CONSOLIDATED STATEMENTS OF CASH FLOWS
YEARS ENDED DECEMBER 31, 2004, 2003 AND 2002


2004 2003 2002


(in thousands)


Net toss $ (~2,368) $ (584,535) $ (495,012)


Provmon for doub~l a~oun~ 3,21"8 2,077 493
" D~recia~on aM ~onizahon " "~ .... ~ ": ’


Interest acor~on expose 53,422 45,227
~ Netn~fi~ash Io~s’~ converston orr~empttonofnotes, " ...... - "" " " " " ’; ’;. " ": = ~ ". ; ; , ~, 66,274 ’~ "24,777,~:,,"


Amom~uan of defend tin.crag ~es and ~bt d~scount ~8,524 17,409 5,323"
" 0on-cashst~k~edcompan~t~ow ," ¯ ~ , ~ ": "," " " - , . ":T ." ~, :. ~ 2,020 3,~3 , ,, -1,507:,


Provision for defied mcom~ taxes 27~ 17 -- --


Other (15) {663)
, (3~)


In~ea~ m acc~n~ secewab[e (8,407). (11,480) (3,771)


Gnom�s) d~ease m prepaid and other cu~t ~ets 10] (9,6I I ) 5,688
>, t In~as~ma~counUpayab[~nd’hcc~edex~m~ " " " :" : .~ . Z ~;- ". ’ < " "~" ~ " " " " " ~ "~ ~, ...... ~’"’~" ’ 57~71 , ~ 59,435 ;::~ : ~ 20,349:


Inc~e~e m amounts due to ~elated pames                                                                                            82,835        24,256
Ioc~e~(t~def~edr~ue    - ~:: , " . - .~ , - -:, : k ~, ¯ ~. , ~ ~ ~ ’" ,~ ": .~ ~,.~ "~98~3~ . " 41;587- " II,242
Increase (decrease) m acc~ed mtetest 8,719 (I 1,224) 987


’~- .~ - ;... Net cash ~ed’~ operatmg actw~t~es (85,552) "~ ~- (243,123)’: " (294~89)


P~hase of prope~ ~d ~mpmant (25,934) (15,685) (35,598)
,Ad~fionsto~stemundercons~ction -~ ’, " " ~,~ - ’ " :: ,~, ~ : .... ~ . ~-" (143,978) . ~ (4,108)
Net mat~tty of sho~-t¢~ mvestmen~ 18,358


Insurance proceeds ~om satelhte recoveries 133,924


~,y,,:, "~Ndtcashprov,dedby(usedm),nvest~ngacttvme~.,-~, -.;,~v" ~’" ~’, ’- :"        ~ " ; " ¯ "- (36,329) -o~, ~ .~ I~,621 : ’~’~. (7,036)


Cash flows finm financing a~tiviti~           . /
Proceeds from sale of commun stock and capttal contrthutton


" .Pr.ocoeds.from lssua’.nce of 10% senior sdcurcd d~scqunt
Proceeds from ~ssua~ce of 12 Yo semor secured notes


:.~;2 lh’~ce~d$ fro~I~ [ss~lanco of floa.hn~g ~ate discount n~tes
Proceeds from ~ssuance of I 75% convertible notes


:Procced.s from. ret’manci~g of mortgage on corporatefaothty
Repaym~ent o.~12% scorer secured notes
Repayment of 7.75% convertible subordmated notes-~


Repayment of 14% semor secured notes
R~ment of related I~arty Iun~-tenk debt ... ~. ,,
Repayment of loan


~ Payments on ~elated p~a~y facility         ~. ~
Payments on other borlowlBgs


Payments on mortgage on corporate facdity


300,000
33~00 .


(70,000)


(13,o2~)


(3~,~)
(1o3,o34),


(~, ~ 7~)


(28,247)
~(13,017)


23"6,835     253,102 159,074


~, 185,000 --


~ (6,723) -" ..... "


(2,4~0)


(335)


¯ N. et cash prowded I~y fmandmg a[ttwt~cs"


N~t zhcrease (decrease) m kash a~d’cash ~qmvalents -
Cash and cash eqmvalants at begmmng of prnod


¯ ,.’       ~           " ~’., ~ ’ ~ ’ 299,560" /~-’:~ 385,489~ "~ "L (14,9,679)
418,307                  32,818                 182,497


Cash and cash eqmvalants at end of period " 717,867 . ",j$..418,307- :- ,$.32,818"~


See accompanying notes to consoltdated financial statements
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XM SATELLITE RADIO HOLDINGS INC. AND SUBSIDIARIES


CONSOLIDATED STATEMENTS OF STOCKHOLDERS’ EQUITY
YEARS ENDED DECEMBER 31, 2004, 2003 AND 2002


Series A
Conver t)ble


Preferred Stock


Series B Series C
Convertible Convertible
Redeemable Redeemable


Preferred Stock Preferred Stock


Shares    Amount Shares


Balande at
D~emb~’~],
,~O0~"
Series C


prefe~ed stock
Sale of shares of


Issuance of 10%


notes~nefictal


Conve~)~of ’
Series B


red~emabl~
prefe~ ~t~


Seres C


redeemable
~efe~ stock


lgsu~ce ofsh~s
of Class &, ~


"to cofiv~
:-. :rede~ tides.
-" b~ts~nd)ng


of CI~s A


~om
~demptmn of


Issuaac~of s~s"
¯ toug~ ’-
.~k-b~


: , plans
Series B


eonvemble
redeemable
prefened stock
d)v)dends


N6n-eash stock


Net Ioss


10,786,~ s lO~ 8~7,2~9 ) 9 2oo.ooo."$~ ":2" 9i;706;056° $;. 917".    ~=--:::-2~."$:’’’ ~"~ :1~477,261~’$:~ "~885,9~)~" " 5§2,311


8,393,804


’1".206-14~"--


83 107,259 -- 107,342..... :. :..-.-’:-..--. ..,,..- ~;.’--.--;
." .’


12 > "-... ---~ :.." ~". I0)643 .... .. 10,655


484,763 5 (I) -- 4


........ (584,535) (584,535)


10,786,504 $- 108 474,289 $~ 5 120,0i}0 "$ I 160,665,194 $ 1607- -- $----" $-- $-- $ - 2,001,688 $ (1~470,521)’$ -’532888


Source XM SATELLITE RADIO H, 10-K, March 04, 2005







Balance at - ’
December
2003
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CONSOLIDATED STATEMENTS OF STOCKHOLDERS’ EQUITY
YEARS ENDED DECEMBER 31, 2004, 2003 AND 2002


Series B Series C


Series A Convertible Converfible Class B C|ass C
Convertible Redeemable Redeemable Class A Common Common


Preferred Stock Preferred Stock Preferred Stock Common Stock Stock Stock
Additional                        Total


Paid-ln Accumulated    Stockholders"


Shares Amount Shares AmountShares Amount Shares AmountShares Amomt~haresAmoant Capital Deficit Equity


0n thousands, except share data)


~ stbc~.: (5.393,252) "(54) .... "~>~ ~ ~-"~ "5;~93~2 " ,.54:.~ .~.<<:’,
Sale of shares of


Class A
common
stock


Csnver~ion of
Sines C
conver~!ble.
redeemable


stbck’ ~ " "
Issuance of


shares of
Class A
common
stock to


redeem notes
ou)ztandmg


Issuance of


Class A ~


¯ st~ck from"
re~l~mption
of warrants


through
stock-based


plans
S&ies B :    ~


rede’eihable


Net loss,:


(40,754) -


--    7,057,193


12,35,3,205 123 207,064 -- 2 ~0:’/,187


’,-’.’>."- ? :~" ’ i!:~~ .... . ........,~..,_. ~_.


See accompanying notes to consohdated financml statements
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NOTES TO CONSOLIDATED FINANCIAL STATEMENTS
DECEMBER 31, 2004 AND 2003


(1) Summary of Significant Accounting Policies and Practices
(a) Nature of Business


XM Satellite Radio Inc. ("Inc."), was incorporated on December I5, 1992 in the State of Delaware for the purpose of operating a digital audio radio
senace ("DARS") under a hcense from the Federal Communications Commission ("FCC") XM Satellite Radio Holdings Inc. (the "Company") was formed as a
holding company for XMSR on May 16, 1997. The Company’s satellites, "Rock" and "Roll", were successfully launched on March 18, 2001 and May 8, 2001,
respectively The Company commenced commercial operaaons m two markets on September 25, 2001 and completed its nahona] rollont on November 12, 2001.


(b) Principles of Consolidation and Basis of Presentation
The consolidated financial statements include the accounts ofXM Sateihte Radio Holdings loc. and its subsidiaries. All sigmficant intercompany


transactions and accounts have been eliminated.


In the Company’s opinion, the accompanying consolidated financial statements reflect all adjustments, consisting of only normal recurring entries,
necessary for a fmr presentation of the consolidated finanmal position of XM Satelhta Radio Holdings Inc. and its substdmnes as of December 3 I, 2004 and
2003, and the results of operations and cash flows for the years ended December 31,2004, 2003 and 2002 Certain reclass~fications have been made to
prior-period amounts to conform with the 2004 presentation In addition, m Jnly 2003, the Emerging Issues Task Force provided additional guidance on Topic
D-42, The Effect on the Cal¢ulatton of Earnings per Share for the Redemptton or Induced Conversion of Preferred Stock The addit~onal guidance states that the
carrying amount of preferred stock should be reduced by the Issuance costs of the proferred stock m the caIculatlon of earnings per share This gtfidance was
effective m fiscal periods ending after September 15, 2003. The net loss available to common stockholders for the years ended December 31, 2004 and 2003
reflects these adjustmems (see Note 17)


(c) Cash and Cash Equivalents
The Company considers short-term, h~ghly liqmd investments w:th an original maturity of three months or Iess to be cash eqmvalents The Company had


the following cash and cash equivalents balances (in thousands)"


Cash on ’deposit          .. ’
Money market funds


< " Total ca~h and cash equivalents


December 31,


2~3


0,263 410,232


$717,86Z~,~ , "~$’~18,307


(d) Restricted Investments
Restricted investments consist of fixed income secuntiea and are stated at amorhzed cost plus accrued ~nterest income. At December 31, 2004 and 2003,


restricted investments represented secur~ties held m escrow to secure the Company’s future performance with regard to certain contracts and obligations, which
include certain facility leases and other secured credits The investments are principally money market funds and certificates of
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deposit. There were no gross unrealized holding gains at December 31,2004 and 2003. The amortized cost and fair value of the restricted investments at
December 31,2004 and 2003, were as follows (m thousands)"


Amortized Fair
Cost Value


Collateral for letters of credit and other secured credit 4,492 4,492


At De~e.i~ber ~I, 2003:’. ~ .., : :.., .     ,.-
Contract escrow
Coli~t&al for letters of cie~fit ~nd,otl~i ~cured credit" ~’’~. .


Total restricted mvestmefits -...- . - : o. < ..... ~ -. , - ......


(e) Accounts Receivable
Accounts receivable are recorded at the invoiced amounL The allowance for doubtful accounts Is the Company’s best estimate of the amount of probable


losses in the Company’s existing accounts receivable The Company estimates the allowance based on the Company’s aclual wnte-offexpenence


(]) Inventory
Inventopy is valued at weighted average cost and consists of finished goods. The Company had $2.9 million and $2 6 milhun of inventory at December 31,


2004 and 2003, respectively, which are included m Prepaid and other current assets on the Consolidated Balance Sheets.


(g) Proper~ and Equipment
Property and equipment are carried at cost less accumulated depreemtion and amortmatmn. Equipment under capital leases is stated at the present value of


minimum lease payments Depreciation and amortization is calculated using the straight-hne method over the followmg estimated useful lives:


Terrestrial repeater network 5 "7 !~years
Sl3~ceeraft contro~t and uplifik facilities " . "" " . ~’ , " " " " " "~’" . ~ ". ~.". ,~. ~ ’:< "~ >’ z17.5 yearsL ",:’) . L :]
Broadcast faciht~es 3 - 7 years


Building and improvements 20 years
Furmture’ahdfixt~res    " .’-~ ¯ ~’~:’~-°;~" .,. "~4’:" .- ~’ *" " ’ "" ;~ " z
Equipment under capital leases and leasehold ~mprovements Lesser of useful life


or remmnmg lease term


Deprecmtion of the Company’s in-orbit satellites commenced In May and June 2001 upon acceptance from Boeing Satellite Systems (BSS) Amortization
and depreciation of the ground systems/spaeecraR control facilities and related computer systems commenced on September 25, 2001, whmh was the date the
serwce was launched in the Company’s lead markets Depreciatmn of the broadcast facibt~es and the terrestrial repeaters commenced when they were placed in
service
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In September 2001, the Company notified its insurers of a progressive solar array power degradation problem w~th both satellites (thts solar array output
power degradation issue is common to the first six Boeing 702 class satellites in orbit XM Rock and XM Roll were the fifth and s~xth Boeing 702s launched)
In February 2003, the Company filed Proofs of Loss w~th its insurers claiming that the pattern of degradation on both satelhtes met the standard for constmctwe
total loss under the terms of the insurance policies oven though the Company would be able to operate the satellites and provide quality service to =ts subscribers
for some continuing period of t~me.


In July 2004, the Company reached agreement with insurers covenng 80% of the aggregate sum rosined at a settlement rate equal to 44.5% of the
proportionate amount covered by each of these insurers, representing a total recovery of approximately $142 rndhon from these insurers. This settlement resolves
any ~ssues about the amount of loss sustained, includes a waiver by the settling insurance companies of any reductions based on salvage value, terminates any
further risk to the settling insurers under the policies and ends any other rights the settling insurers might have w=th regard to XM Rock and XM Roll or revenues
generated by the Company’s contmmng use of those satellites The Company has collected all amounts due under the settlement The portton of the insurance
proceeds related to claim payments, totahng $I33.9 million, was recorded as a reduclaon to the can3,mg values of XM Rock and XM Roll In August 2004, the
Company filed for arbitration to collect the remaining 20% of the sum insured utilizing the third-party dispute resolution procedures under the policy Any
amounts recewed from this arbitration proceeding wall be recorded as a reduction to the carrying values of XM Rock and XM Roll.


In February 2005, the Company launched its third satellite (XM-3), to be placed into one orbital slot The Company will then move XM Roll to be
collocated w~th XM Rock in the other orb,tal slot In 2007, the Company plans to launch an additional satellite (XM-4) to replace the collocated XM Rock and
XM Roll With th~s plan, even in the event there is a problem putting XM-3 into operation, the Company believes ~t will be able to launch additional satellites
prior to the time the solar array output power degradation issue might cause the Company’s broadcast signal st,vngth to fall below rnmlmmn acceptable levels.


Based on the consistency of the degradation trends (with no substantial maprovement to date) and continuing analyses by BSS and the Company, the
Company’s management adjusted the estimated useful lives of its in-orbit satellites, with effect from September 2002, to the period running through first quarter
2008 (approximately 6 75 years from launch) The Company’s management will continue to monitor th:s s:tuation carefully and may re-adjust the estimated
usefial lives of its in-orbit satellites based on future Information The Company has not recorded any impairment due to its forecasted cash flows (which are
sufficient to recover the system assets); however, should the Company reduce or not meet its forecasted cash flows or reduce further the estlrnated useful lives of
the satelhtes, it may be reqmred to record an impairment (which may be substantml) at that t~me The Company has not adjusted the est, mated useful lwes of its
spacecraft control facilities, as it believes these facilities will continue to be of use in its system as XM-3 and XM-4 are launched
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Had the Company used 6.75 years for the hfe of the satellites from the in-service date, the net loss attributable to common stockholders would have been
impacted as fullows.


N~t ".~" ...... "’° "¯ loss as reposed attributable to common.stockholders
Add effect of change on depreciation of satellites


Ailjusted ndt I6~s attributable to~ ~ommon s[ockholdeis    " ~, ~"


~djusted nei ioss per common share--basic aid dduted


Year ended December 31,


2004 Z003 2002


(amounts in thousands, except per share data)


(3 t,622)


$(651,170) 7..: ; $(604,886)’~ : ~".i~:$~547/i93)


$ (3 30) $ (4.83) $ (631)


In accordance with SFAS No 144, Accounting for the lmpatrraent or Disposal of Long-LtvedAssets, long-lived assets, such as property and eqmpment,
and purchased intangibles subject to amorhzatton, are reviewed for ~mpalrment whenever events or changes m circumstances md~cate that the carucmg amount of
an asset may not be recoverable. Recoverabihty of assets to be held and used ~s measured by a comparison of the carrying amount of an asset to estimated
und:seounted future cash flows expected to be generated by the asset, ffthe carrying amount of an asset exceeds its eshmated future cash flows, an impairment
charge ~s recogmzed by the amount by which the carrying amount of the asset exceeds the farr value of the asset. Assets to be disposed of would be separately
presented m the balance sheet and reported at the lower of the carrying amount or fair value less costs to sell, and are no longer depreciated The assets and
liabihtles of a disposal group class:fled as held for sale would be presented separately m the appropriate asset and Iiabllity sectaons of the balance sheet


Goodwill and intangible assets not subject to amortization are tested annually for impairment, and are tested for ~mpainnent more frequently, if events and
c=rcumstances indicate that the asset might be ~mpaired An impairment loss is reeogmzed to the extent that the carrying amount exceeds the asset’s fair value


(h) DARS License, Goodwill and Other Intangible Assets
The Company adopted the provm=ons of SFAS No. 14 l, Business Combinations ("SPAS No. 141") and SPAS No 142, Goodwdl and Other Intangible


Assets ("SFAS No. 142") as of January I, 2002 SFAS No 141 requires that the purchase method ofaccounhng be used for all business combinations SFAS No.
141 estabhshes criteria which intangible assets acquired in a busmess combmataon must meet m order to be recognized and reported separately from goodwill.
SFAS No 142 reqmres that goodwdl and intangible assets w~ indefinite useful lives no longer be amortized, but instead be tested for impmnnent at least
annually m accordance with the provisions of SFAS No I42 SFAS No 142 also requtres that Intang~ble assets with estimated useful lives be amortized over
their respectwe estimated useful lives to their estimated residual values and rewewed for impairment in accordance with SPAS No 144.


In applying the standards established by SPAS No. 142, the Company determined that its DARS license was an ~ntangible asset having an indefinite useful
hfe While the DARS hcense has a renewable eight-year term, the Company believes that the admrmstrative fees necessary to renew the license will be de
mmimls compared to the ~mtml fee to obtain the license, and the Company has met all of the estabbshed milestones specified m the FCC license agreement. The
Company also anticipates no difficulties m renewing the license as long as the Company continues to adhere to the various regulatory requirements estabhshed in
the license grant Although the Company faces competatlon from a variety of soureas, the Company does not believe that the risks of the
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technology becoming obsolete or o f a decrease m demand for the DARS scrvice are sigmficant Further, the Company beheves that its license is comparable with
the heensas granted to other broadcasters, which are also classified as mdefimte-hved intangible assets Upon adoption, the Company was reqmred to evaluate
its existing acqmred ~ntang~ble assets and goodwdl, and to make any necessary reclass~fications in order to conform to the new classification criteria m SFAS No
t41 for recognition separate from goodwill The Company was also required to reassess the useful lives and residual values of all intangible assets acquired, and
make any necessary amortjzatton period adjustments. Since the Company’s DARS hcense, w~th a carr~ng amount of $144 0 rmllion at January I, 2002, is an
mtangtble asset having an mdefimte useful hfe, it was tested fo~ =mpa~rment m accordance with the provisions of SPAS No. 142 Impairment is measured as the
excess of carrying value over the fair value of an intangible asset with an mdefimte hfe Based on the Company’s analysis, no zmpairment existed. In connection
w~th SFAS No 142’s trans~tmnal goodwill impairment evaluation, the Company was reqmred to perform an assessment of whether there was an indication that
goodwzll was impaired as of the date of adoption. The goodwdl balance was $11 5 million as of January 1, 2002 (the date the Company ~mplemented SFAS No.
142) The Company identified one reporting umt and determined the carrying value; the fair value of the reporting unit was enmputed by determining its
enterprise value, which consisted of the Company’s market eapztalization and the falr value of ~ts long-term debt. The Company determined that the fair value
exceeded the carrying value and that there were no md~cat~ons that goodwill had been impaired as of January 1, 2002, the date of ~mplementatton


Amortization of the DARS license thd not begin until September 25, 2001, when the Company commenced commercial operations, and no amortizatzon
has been taken since January 1,2002, when the Company adopted SFAS No !42 AmorUzation expense for the other mtangzbles was $1 3 m~lllon, $1 3 mdlion
and $1 5 mdhon dunng the years ended December 31, 2004, 2003 and 2002, respecavely. The Company d~d not begin amortizing acquired programming
agreements until September 25, 2001, when the Company commenced commercml operations. The Company ~s enntmuing to amortize intangible assets
consisting of programming and receiver agreements that had a carrying value of $7 2 milhon and $8.4 million, respeetively, as of December 31, 2004 and 2003,
respectively, over their estzmated useful lives of 10 years The estimated amortizatmn for the programming and receiver agreements for the years ended 2005 to
2008 ~s $1 3 mdhon for each year


In connection w~th the January 2003 financing transactions (see Note 3), the carrying value of the DARS hcense was reduced by $2 8 mdhon, which was
allocated as a thscount assocmted w tth the fair value of the cons~deratma p~ovided to certain of these investors at the time of the issuance of the 10% Semor
Secured Discount Convertible Notes


As part of the annual ~mpairment testing in 2002, the Company performed an assessment of the fair value of its sole reporting umt as defined by SFAS No
142 and compared ~t to the carrymg value of its repomng unit. The Company’s market eapttahzatmn had fallen below the Company’s book value, indicating that
the reporting umt’s mdefimte hved intangible assets, goodwill and the DARS license, may be ~mpatred. Dunng 2002, the Company recorded an impairment
charge of $ l 1.5 mdhon to wnte-offthe enUre net book value of its goodwdl upon completing the annual zmpmrment re,new reqmred by SFAS No. 142, as fully
described m Note 5.


(i) Deferred Financtng Fees and Other Assets
Deferred financing fees consist pnmardy of legal, accounting, pnntmg and investment banking fees as well as fees paid for lines of credit assocmted w~th


the Company’s debt financing Deferred financing fees are amortized over the llfe of the corresponding debt facility.
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0") Revenue Recognition
The Company derives revenue primarily from basic and premium subscriber subscription and activation fees as well as advertising, direct sales of


equipment and royalties


Revenue from subscribers, which ~s generally billed in advance, consists of (O fixed charges for service, which are reeogmzed as the service ~s provided
and (u) non-refundable activation fees that are recogmzed ratably over the expected 40-month life of the customer relationship. D~rect actwat~on costs are
expensed as incurred Promotions for free or discounted service are treated as a reduction to revenue dunng the period of the promotion, Sales incentwes,
consxsting of rebates to subscribers, are recorded as reductions to revenue when ela~med D~scounts to equipment which are sold wrth service are allocated to
eqmpment and service based on relatave fair value Subscription and act~vation revenue accounted for over 90% of total revenues


The Company recognizes advertising revenue fiom sales of adveffasements in the period m which the advertisement is broadcast. Agency fees are
presented as a reduction to revenue m the consohdated statement of operations Adverhsmg revenue for the years ended December 31, 2004, 2003 and 2002,
respect*rely, included advertisements sold m exchange for goods and services (barter) recorded at fair value Revenue from barter transactions Is recognized
when advertisements are broadcast Merchandise or services recelved are charged to expense when recewed or used. Barter transaetsons are not s]gmficant to the
Company’s eonsohdated financial statements.


Eqmpment revenue is recogmzed at the ttme ofshipmant or dehvery of the equipment Royalty and other revenue is recogmzed when earned,


(k) Stock-Based Compensation
The Company accounts for stock-based compensation anangements in accordance with the provisions of Accounting Pnnclple Board ("APB") Opinion


lqo 25, Accounting for Stock Issued to Employees ("APB 25’3, and related interpretations including FASB Interpretation ("FIN") No. 44, Accounting for Certain
Transacttons lnvotvtng Stock Compensation, an interpretahon ofAPB opimon No 25 issued in March 2000, and comphes with the disclosure provisions of
SFAS No. 123,Accountmg for Stock-Based Compensatton, as amended by SFAS No. 148,Accounting for Stock-Based Compensatton--Transttwn and
Dtsclosure, issued in December of 2002 Under APB 25, compensation expense is based upon the d~fference, ff any, on the date of grant, between the fair value
of the Company’s stock and the exercise price All stock-based awards to non-employees are accounted for at their fair value ~n accordance w~th SFAS No 123


At December 3 I, 2004, the Company had two stock-based employee compensation plans, which are described more fully m Note 11 (f). The following
table illustrates the effect on net loss ffthe Company had apphed the fair value recogmtmn provis~ons of SFAS No, 123, Accounting for Stock-Based
Compensation, to stock-based employee compensation
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2004 2003 2002


(a~notl~ts |~ tho~sal~ds, except per share data)
Net los~ ~l~htable to ~ommbn stoc~lders, ~ reposed ....~ ..... . : ..... ’" " $.(~51:,170)~ :~. f ::$ (~04,~80y" . ~ ~(~ 15,~ZI~
Ad~. st~ck-based employee c~nsat~on expense included m net loss, net o~’t~ ~ ~ 941
L~: To~al stock-b@.~ employee comp~a~a~n e~en~e dele~m~ ~de~ fa~[ v~ue-b~ed


; ~: . $;(d81,626)~    $~(6~0)i~9) "~" ’-:; $ (537,997)


As~reported net loss per common share~basic’and diluted~"
Pro forma net loss per common share---baste and diluted


(~:30) " ~ ~." ~’.~(4 83) ~"
(3.45)    $ (5 04)    $ (6 20)


For SFAS No. 123 d~sclosures purposes, the weighted average-fair value o f each employee ophon grant has been estimated as of the date of grant usmg
the Black-Scholes option-pricing model. The assumptions used are described more fully m Note 11 (f).


(1) Research & Development
Research & development costs are expensed as recurred


(m) Advertising & Marketing
Advertising & marketing costs, including media, events, traimng and marketing materials for retail and automotwe dealer points of presence, are


discretionary costs that are expensed as incurred. These costs are included m marketing During the years ended December 31, 2004, 2003, and 2002, the
Company expensed approximately $88 1 mfihon, $64 3 mdhon and $91 6 mdhon, respectively.


(n) Net Loss Per Common Share
The Company computes net loss per common share m accordance with SFAS No 128, Earmngs Per Share and SEC Staff Accounting Bullelm No 98


("SAB 98"). Under the provisions of SFAS No 128 and SAB 98, basic net loss per common share ts computed by d~wdmg the net loss avadable to common
stockholders (after deducting preferred divadend reqmrements) for the period by the weighted average number of common shares outstanding dunng the period
Diluted net loss available per common share ~s computed by dividing the net loss available to common stockholders for the period by the weighted average
number of common and ddutwe eqmvaIent shares outstanding dunng the period The Company has presented h~storical bas~e and dduted net loss per common
share in accordance with SFAS No t28 Options and warrants outstanding as of December 31,2004 to purchase 120 9 mdhon shares of common stock (112.4
m~llion of which were vested) were not ~ncluded in the computation of diluted loss per common share for year ended December 31, 2004 as their inclusion would
have been ant~-dllutive. Options and warrants outstanding as of December 31, 2003 to purchase 140.1 mdhon shares of common stock (132 7 million of whach
were vested) were not included m the computation of dduted loss per common share for the year ended December 31,2003 as their ~nclus~on would have been
ant~-dilutwe As the Company had a net loss m each of the periods presented, basic and dduted net loss per common share are the same
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(o) Income Taxes
Income taxes are accounted for under the asset and liablhty method Deferred tax assets and liablht~es are recogmzed for the tax benefits and consequences


m future years of differences between the tax bases of assets and habflit~es and the financml reporting amounts at each year-end and operating loss and tax credit
carryforwards, based on enacted tax laws and statutory tax rates apphcable to the periods m which the differences are expected to affect taxable mcome.
Valuation allowances are established when necessary to reduce deferred tax assets to the amount expected to be reahzed Income tax expense ~s the sum of taxes
payable for the period and the change during the period m deferred tax assets and habfl~t~es.


(p) Accounting Estimates
The preparal~on of the Company’s consohdated financial statements m conformfly with LI S. generally accepted accounhng principles reqmres


management to make est:mates and assumpt:ons that affect the reported amounts of assets and liabilities and the d~sclosure of contingent assets and habd~ties at
the date of the f’manclai statements and the reported amounts of revenue and expenses during the reporting period. The estimates revolve judgments w~th respect
to, among other things, various future factors whtch are difficult to predict and are beyond the control of the Company. Sigmficant est:mates include valuatmn of
the Company’s mveshnent m the DARS hcens¢ and Its identification as an asset wtth an indefimte hfe, the allowance for doubtful accounts, the valuattou of
intangible assets, the recoverabflt~y of the long-lived assets, the costs to terminate certain terrestrial repeater s~te leases, the esttmated hfe of a subscriber’s
subscription, the payments to be made to d*strlbutors and manufacturers for radios sold or actwated, the amount of royalties to be pard on radtos and/or
components manufactured or revenue generated, the amount of hcense fees payable to Broadcast Music, ]nc, the amount of stock-based �ompensation
arrangements and the valuatmn allowances against deferred tax assets Accordingly, actual amounts could differ from these esttmates


Payments owed to manufacmnng and distribution partners are expensed during the month m which the manufacture, sale, and!or activahon of the radio
unit occurs The amounts of these expenses are dependent upon umts provIded by internal Company systems and processes 0 e. subscriber management system
and supply chum management system) and partner systems and processes However, due to lags in recewmg manufactnnng and sales data from partners,
estimates of amounts due are necessary m order to record monthly expenses. In subsequent months when lagged data ~s received from partners, expenses are
reconcded, and adjusted where necessary. Since launching commercm] operations, the Company continues to refine the gst~matmn process based on an increased
understanding of the tzming lags, and close working relationships w=th business partners. Est=mates recorded on the Company’s books are generally adjusted to
actuals w~thm one month.


(q) Reclassifications


Certain 2003 and 2002 amounts have been reclassified to conform to the current year presentation


(r) Derivative Instruments and tledging Activities
The Company has reviewed its contracts and has determined that it has no free-standing or embedded derwat~ve instruments The Company does not


engage m hedging actlvlhes
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(2) Liquidity
The Company is devoting its effutts to market its digital audio radio service and to increase its subscriber base. This effort involves substantial risk and


future operating results will be subject to slgmficant business, economic, regulator, technical, and eompet~tave uncertainties and contmgencres. The Company
commenced commercial operations m the fourth quarter of 2001 and has an accumulated deficit of $2.1 billion as of December 31, 2004. The Company has
raised $3. l billion of equity and debt net proceeds from inception through December 3 I, 2004 from investors and strategic partners to fund its operatmns. In
2004, the Company raised $697 mllhon of net funds. This mcludas $177 mdbon of net funds raised from the sale of Class A common stock in January 2004,
$195 million of net funds raised from the issuance of the Semor Secured Floating Rate Notes due 2009 and $293 mitlion from the issuance of the 1 75%
convernble Senior Notes due 2009 m November 2004 In April 2004, the Company also received $32 mi!lion m cash proceeds m connection with GM’s exerelse
of a wan-ant to purchase 10 million shares of the Company’s Class A common stock at an exercise price of $3 18 per share During the third quarter of 2004, the
Company settled with insurers representing approximately 80% of the insurance coverage on XM Rock and XM Roll for a total recovery of approximately $142
mdhon, further augmenhng the Company’s liquidity. In 2003, the Company raised $601 million of net funds This also includes $206 mllhon of net funds raised
in the January 2003 financing transactions, $179 milhon of net funds rinsed in the June 2003 t~ansaction (including $ t0 mdhon rarsed m July 2003 from the
exercise of an over-allotment optmn), $150 million of net funds raised m the September 2003 transactions and $66 million of net funds raised through the Direct
Stock Purchase Program in 2003 The January 2003 financing transactions also included $250 million of payment deferrals and a line ofcredlt The proceeds
received have been used to acquire the Company’s DARS license, make requu-ed payment~ for the Company’s system, including the satellites, terrestrial repeater
system, and ground networks, and for working capital and operating expenses Provided that the Company meets the revenue, expense and cash flow projections
of its business plan, the Company expects to be fully funded and wltl not need to raise additional financing to continue operations. The Company’s business plan
is based on estimates regarding expected future costs and expected revenue. The costs may exceed or the revenues may fall short of Company’s eshmates, the
estimates may change, and future developments may affect the Company’s estamates Any of these factors may increase the Company’s need for funds, which
would require the Company to seek additional financmg to continue implemcotmg the current business plan.


(3) Recent Financing and De-leveraging Transactions
(a) November 2004 Financing
Offering of 1 7~% Convertible Senior Notes due 200.0


On November 23, 2004, the Company completed the sale of $300 million aggregate pnncipal amount of its 1.75% Convertible Senior Notes due 2009. The
notes mature on December 1,2009 and bear interest at an annual rate of ! 75%. In January 2005, the over-allotmcot option was exercised and an addihonal $100
million aggregate pnnmpal amount of notes were issued The notes may be converted by the holder, at its option, into shares of the Company’s Class A common
stock initially at a conversion rate of 20.0 shares of Class A common stock per $I,000 pnncipal amount, which is equivalent to an imtml conversion price of
$50 00 per share of Class A common stock (subject to adjustment m certain events), at any time untd December I, 2009. The notes are not redeemable at the
Company’s option prior to the stated maturity.
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(b) August 2004 Mortgage Refinancing
The Company refinanced ,ts floating rate mortgage on August 9, 2004, with a remaining outstanding principal balance of $27 7 mdlion, relahng to its


facd*ty m Washington, D C. for a new balance of $33 3 mtlhon at a fixed rate of 6.01% due u12014. The Company incurred $0 5 m~lbon in financing costs
assoomted w~th the transaction The new mortgage loan is secured by the building for XM’s corporate headquarters in Washington, D C. and an escrow of $4 I
mdhon at December 3 l, 2004


(c) April 2004 Financing
Offering of Semor Secured Floatmg Rate Notes due 2009


On April 20, 2004, the Company completed an offering of $200 million of Ine.’s Senior Secured Float~ng Rate Notes due May 1, 2009 Interest on the
notes ~s 7.68% per annum through January 31, 2005 and thereafter ~s reset qua~erly at a rate equal to 550 basis points over L1]30R The interest on the notes Is
payable quarterly ~n cash in arrears on February 1, May I, August I and November 1, commencing on August 1, 2004. No scheduled principal payments are
reqmred to be made prior to maturity The notes, which are lne.’s senior secured obligations, are secured by substantially all oflnc’s assels, including the stock
of Inc’s FCC hcense subs~daary, are guaranteed by the Company and rank equally in right of payment wtth all of Inc.’s other existing and future senior
indebtedness and semor m right of payment to all of Ine.’s existing and future subordraated mdebtedness. At any t~me, Inc may, at its ophon, redeem the notes,
ra whole or in part, at declimng redemptmn prices The proceeds from th~s offenng were used ~n part to repay outstanding balances under the Company’s
revolving crad~t facddy w~th General Motors ("GM’).


(d) April 2004 Exercise of GM Warrant
In April 2004, the Company received $31 8 mdbon in cash proceeds in connectmn wtth GM’s exercise of a warrant to purchase 10 mdtion shares of the


Company’s Class A common stock at an exercise price $3.18 per share


(e) January 2004 Financing
Offering of shares of Class A common stock


On January 28, 2004, the Company completed a public offering of 20 mdlion shares of ~ts Class A Common Stock at $26.50 per share, 13 mdhon shares
ofwhtch were offered for sale by certain selhng stockholders. The 7 mdhon shares offered by the Company resulted in gross proceeds of $185.5 mdbon The
proceeds from th~s offering were used m part to repay the unvested port,on of the 10% Senior Secured Converhble Note due December 31, 2009 to Onslar
Corporatmn ("Onstar"), a subsidiary of GM tn connection w~th the sale o~’the Class A common stock m the January 2004 Class A common st~ck offering, the
Company entered into agreements wtth the selhng stock-holders to convert $ I 1 0 mdhou carrying value, or $13 3 m~!lion fully accreted face value at maturity, of
llP/o Semor Secured D~scount Convertible Notes into 3 5 mdhon shares of Class A common stock, $52 4 mdhon ~ncludmg accrued thv~dends m shares of Series
C preferred stock into 5 9 m~lhon shares of Class A common stock and 3 6 m~lhon shares of Series A convertible preferred stock ~nto 3.6 mdhon shares of Class
A common stock.
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~I~ September 2003 Financing
Offering of ~hares of Class.4 common stock


On September 11, 2003, the Company completed a pubhc offering of I 1.3 million shares of its Class A Common Stock at $13.25 per share to Legg Mason
Funds Management, Inc., Legg Mason Capital Management, Ioc, and another large mstltut~onal investor, each on behaif oflts investment adwsory chents. This
offenng resulted zn gross proceeds of $150 mdhon.


(g) June2003 Financing
Offering of I2% Semor Secured Notes due 2010


On June 17, 2003, the Company completed an offering of $175 mdhon oflne’s 12% Senior Secured Notes due June 15, 2010 In July 2003, an adthtional
$10 m~thon of these 12% senior secured notes due 2010 were ~ssued upon exercise of the over-allotment option Interest on the notes rs payable every sLx
months m cash m arrears on December 15 and June 15, commencing on December 15, 2003. The notes, which are lnc’s senior secured obligations, are secured
by substantmlly all oflnc.’s assets, are guaranteed by the Company and will rank equally m right of payment with all of Inc.’s other existing and future senior
indebtedness and semor m right of payment to all ofInc’s existing and future subordinated indebtedness Inc may, at its optmn, redeem the notes at dechnmg
redemption prices at any time on or after June 15, 2007 At any tame on or prior to June ! 5, 2006, Inc. may redeem a porhon of the outstanding notes w~th the
proceeds of certain equity offenngs as long as the redemption occurs w~thm 90 days of the date of the elosSng of such equzty offering and at least $100 mdlion
aggregate pnneipal amount of notes remains outstanding after the redemption


(h) January 2003 Financing
On January 28, 2003, the Company completed (1) an exchange of over $3~0 million of the $325 nuthon aggregate principal amount of outstandmg debt


issued by Inc, (2) a restructunng of $250 mdhon m payment obhgataons to General Motors Corporation ("GM") due through 2006, and (3) a pnvate placement
resulting m gross proceeds to the Company of $225 million


14% Senior Secured Dtscount Notes Issued m Exchange
The Company accepted for exchange $300 2 mdbon aggregate pnncipal amount of the previously outstanding $325 0 mdhon oflnc’s 14% Semor


Secured Notes due 2010 ("Old Notes") For each $1,000 principal amount of notes tendered for exchange, the tendenng holder reeewed


$1,459 principal amount at maturity of 14% Senror Secured DLscount Notes due 2009 ("New Notes") :ssued by lnc. and guaranteed by XM,


a warrant to purchase 85 shares of the Company’s Class A common stock at an exercise price of $3 18 per share, and


$70 ra cash.


The exercise price of each warrant may be pard e~ther m cash or w~thout the payment of cash by reducing the number of shares of Class A common stock
that would be obtainable upon the exercise of a warrant The warrants are fully vested and expire December 31, 2009 The face value of the New Notes is
reduced by a d~scount of $61 0 mdhon assocmted w~th the fair value of the related warrants The fair value of the warrants was
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calculated using a Black-Scholes based methodology. The face value of these notes is also reduced by an allocation of the unamort~zed discount on the Old
Notes of $52 4 m]lhon This exchange was accounted for as a troubled debt restructuring, and therefore, the mo&fication of terms has been accounted for
prospectively from the time of the restmctunng The New Notes were reported on the Company’s consolidated balance sheet as of December 31, 2003 as follows
(in thousands)


Fa~’e amount:of ndtes at Jatiiaaty 28, 2003
Discount at January 28, 2003


Carryin~ amount ofndtes at January,28f’2003 ¯
Discount amortlzatton/mterest accretion
E~tiffguishments..


Carr~i~ an~ount of notes it December 31,2003.


(113,40~)


31,270
:: > ~"~40,964)


Restructurmg of GM Obligahons
Under certain agreements with General Motors ("GM") and its subsidiary, OnStar Corporation ("OnStar’), the Company and Inc. issued to OnStat a 10%


Senior Secured Convertible Note due December 31,2009 with an aggregate principal amount of $89 mdhun in heu of Ine’s obhgatmn to make $ 115 million m
guaranteed payments from 2003 to 2006 under the d~stribution agreement with OnStar Corporation. The Company also entered into a $100 mtlhon credit facthty
with GM and issued a warrant to GM to purchase I0 mllhon shares of Class A common stock at an exercise price of $3 t 8 per share The warrant ~s fully vested
and expires after five years The Company determined that the fair value of the warrant was $25 2 million, and the unamortized amount ~s included m deferred
financing fees on the Company’s consohdated balance sheet as of December 31, 2003 and 2004. The fmr value of the warrant was calculated using a
Black-Scholes based methodology The note issued to OnStar ~s convertible and the warrant exercisable only to the extent GM would not beneficially own more
than 19 9% of the Company’s Class A common stock, unless the Company and GM otherwise agree and certain stockholder approvals are obtained


OnStar will be able to convert the note into shares of Class A common stock pursuant to a vesting schedule so that on each date prior to and including
December 3 I, 2006 that the Company would have been obligated to make scheduled guaranteed payments under the d~stnbutlon agreement, a pro rata portion of
the OnStar note corresponding to the scheduled guaranteed payment wll! become convertible at the ophon of OnStar at a conversion price equal to 90% of the
fair market value of a share of Class A common stock (calculated as described above) on the date of conversion, provided that, the conversion price will be not
less than $5 per share nor greater than $10 per share dunng 2003, not less than $5 per share nor greater than $15 per share dunng 2004, and not less than $5 per
share nor greater than $20 per share thereafter As described in Note 9, in February 2004, the Company completed the redemption of the OnStar note


GM prowded the Company and Inc v, ath a $ 100 0 million Senmr Secured Credit Faclhty, maturing as late as December 2009, that enables the Company
to make monthly draws to finance payments that become due under the Company’s distribution agreement wlth OnStar Corpomtron and other GM payments.
This facility was amended in January 2004 and became a revolver. The Company and Inc are co-borrowers under this credit faelhty. The outstanding pnnc~pal
amount of all draws will be due December 3 l, 2009 and bear interest at the appheable 90-day LIBOR rate plus 10% through December 31, 2003, and effective
January of 2004 bears interest at a per annum rate of LIBOR plus 8%. The Company will be able to make interest payments semiannually m shares of Class A
common stock having an aggregate fmr market value at the time of payment
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equal to the amount of interest due The fair market value will be based on the average daily trading prices of the Class A common stock over the ten business
days prior to the day the interest payment is due. The Company has the option to prepay all draws in whole or m part at any time, and, with effect from the
January 2004 amendment, may re-borrow prepaid amounts. Beginning m 2005, the Company will be required to prepay the amount of any outstanding advances
m an amount equal to the lesser of(z) 50% of the Company’s excess cash and (u) the amount necessary to prepay the draws in full In order to make draws under
the credit facility, the Company is required to have a certain minimum number of subscribers that are not originated by GM and a mtmmum pre-marketing cash
flow.


GM provided the Company with the ability to make up to $35.0 mdhon in future subscriber bounty payments ("subscriber acquisition payments") that the
Company may owe to OnStar under the dismbutton agreement in shares of Class A common stock, valued at fair market value at the time of payment


Private Placement of10% Semor Secured Discount Convertible Notes and Class A Common Stock
The Company sold $210 0 million of 10% Semor Secured Discount Convertible Notes due December 31, 2009 to certain institutional and accredited


investors, including some of its current investors. The Company and Inc. are co-obligors on these new investor notes. At any time, a holder of new investor notes
may convert all or part of the accreted value of its notes at a conversion pnee of$3.18 per share The face value of the t 0% senior secured discount convemble
notes is reduced by a discount of $2 8 million associated with the fair value of the eonsiderat~on provided to certain of these investors at the t~me of issuance. The
face value of these notes is further reduced by a benefieaal conversion feature of $68.9 million These notes are reported on the Company’s eonsohdated balance
sheet as of December 3 I, 2003 as follows (in thousands)


Fa(~e arroan~ of not~ ~t’January 28, 20~3
Warrant discount at January 28, 2003
B~nefieial conversion feature


Carrying amount at JanUary 28, 2003
Discount amortization/interest accretion
E~tin~iishments            ~ ;7 "


(2,842)
"(68 879)


The Company Is not able to prepay or redeem the new investor notes. Beginning four years after the issuance of the new investor notes, the Company will
be able to convert all, but not less than all of the notes at the conversion price if: (t) shares of Class A common stock have traded on the Nasdaq National Market
or a natmnal securities exchange for the previous 30 trading days at 200% of the conversion price, (li) the Company reported earnings before interest income and
expense, other income, taxes, depreciation (meludrag amounts related to research and development) and amo~zat~on greater than $0 for the immediately
preceding quarterly period for which the Company reports :ts financial results, (iii) immediately following such conversion, the aggregate amount of Holdings"
and its subslthartes" indebtedness is less than $250 million, and (iv) no shares of the Company’s Series C preferred stock remain outstanding


The Company has committed to refer (or may provide directly as described below) one of the investors in its January 2003 convertible notes offering to
potential sources of freely tradable shares of its Class A common stock for borrowing and hedging activd~es through January 2005. Should these referrals not
result in th=s investor obtaining a stock loan, the Company may issue up to 7.5 million shares to this investor for a purchase price
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payable by an interest-bearing promissory note and concurrently enter into a repurchase/resale agreement with this investor at the same purchase price, with a
repurchase or resale to occur after two years. Through January 2005, the Company has not been required to issue additional shares under the repurehase/resale
agreement


The Company also sold $15 0 milhon o f its Class A common stock at a per share purchase price of $2.70 to a private investor and issued a warrant to
purchase 900,000 shares of its Class A common stock at an exercise price of $3.18 per share to R. Steven Hicks, who.lolned the Company’s board of directors m
connection with these transactions. This wan’ant was valued at $2.3 million using a Blank-Scboles based methodology, and the unamortized amount is mcluded
in deferred financing fees on the consolidated balance sheet as of December 31, 2003 and 2004.


De-leveraging Transactions
2004 De--leveraging Transactions


Dunng 2004, the Company entered into agreements with certain holders of its notes to exchange $262 9 million carrying value including accrued interest,
or $286 2 million fully accreted face value at maturity, for $97.5 mdhon in cash conslderaUon and I 1 4 million shares of Class A common stock. This includes
the following de-leveragmg transactions’


the redemption of $73.3 mdhon carrying amount including accrued interest of its 12% Semor Secured Notes due 20 I0 for an aggregate redemphon
pnce of $81.7 m~lhon, which amount included a redemption premium of $8 4 million,


the conversion of all its remaining outstanding $45 7 million of 7 75% Convertible Subordinated Notes into 3.7 million shares of Class A common
stock;


the exchange of $ | 32.8 million carrying value including accrued interest, or $157.1 milhon fully accreted face value at matunty, of its t4% Senior
Secured Notes due 2009 for $15 8 million in cash conslderatmn and 4 2 million shares of C|ass A common stock,


the conversion ors I 1 1 million carrying value including accrued interest, or $13.4 millmn fully accreted face value at maturity, of its 10% Senior
Secured Discount Convertible Notes due 2009 into 3 5 million shares of Class A common stock; and


the Company recorded a loss of $76 6 million from these extinguishments in other expense on the consolidated statement of operations for the year
ended December 3 I, 2004.


The Company completed the redemption of the $89 0 million 10% Senior Secured Convert=ble Note due 2009 held by Onstar. As part of the redemption,
Onstar converted $7 8 mdhon in principal amount of the Note, representing the entire principal amount of the Note that had vested conversion rights at the time
of the redemption, into 980,670 shares of Class A common stock in accordance with the terms of the Note. The remaining $81.2 million in pnnclpal amount plus
accrued interest was repmd with cash. Also, the Company entered into agreements with certain holders of its 8.25% Series C convertthle redeemable preferred
stock to convert $52.4 million mcludang accrued dixadends in shares of Series C preferred stock into 5.9 million shares of Class A common stock The Company
also entered into agreements with certain holders of its Series A converhble preferred stock to convert $51 4 million carrying value, in shares of Series A
preferred stock, into 5 4 million shares of Class A common stock Additionally, the Company entered into agreements with certain holders of Class A common
stock warrants to exchange approximately 56,000 warrants convertible into 2.6 milhon shares of Class A common stock for 2 3 million shares of Class A
common stock and received $9 4
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million in cash proceeds from the exercise of approximately 35,000 warrants converted into 3.0 million shares of Class A common stock


As a result of these de-leveraglng and debt repayment transactions, during 2004 the Company ehminated approximately $597.3 million of cart~ying value
including accrued interest of debt and preferred securities, or approximately $6] 7.0 million of face amount at maturity. The Company eliminated $90 4 million
ean’ymg value including accrued interest ($89.0 mdhon face amount at maturity) of the 10% Senior Secured Convertabte Note due 2009 held by Onstar, $73.3
mdlion carrying value including accrued interest ($70 0 million face amount at maturity) of its 12% Semor Secured Notes due 2010, $45 7 mdhon carrying value
meluthng accrued interest ($45 7 mdhon face amount at maturity) of its 7 75% Convertible Subordinated Notes due 2006, $132 8 million carrying value
including accrued interest ($I 57.1 mdhon face amount at maturity) of its 14% Senior Secured Notes due 2009, $35.3 milhon can’ymg value including accrued
interest ($35 0 million face amount at maturity) of its loan with Boemg Satellite Systems, $ I03 0 million of the balance outstanthng under its revolving credit and
equity facility, plus accrued interest of $2 0 million, with GM, $1 I. 1 mdhon carrying value including accrued interest ($13 4 mdhon face amount at maturity) of
its 10% Senior Secured Discount Convertible Notes due 2009, $52 4 million carrying value of its Series C preferred stock and $51 4 mdhon of its Series A
preferred stock.


2003 De-leveraging Transactions
During 2003, the Company entered mto agreements with certain holders of its notes to exchange $125.2 million carrying value, or $160 1 million fully


accreted face value at maturity, of their notes, for $6 8 million in cash consideration and 19 2 mdhon shares of Class A common stock. The Company recorded a
net loss of $24 7 million from these debt extinguishments in other expense on the eonsohdated statement of operations for the year ended December 31, 2003.


Also, the Company entered into agreements w~th certain holders of=is 8 25% Series B convertible redeemable preferred stock to exchange $19 7 mdhon in
shares of Series B preferred stock for $10 2 million in cash considerat~on. The Company recorded an increase of $9 5 m111iou in additional paid-~n capital on the
consohdated balance sheet as of December 31 2003 and reduced the net loss attributable to common stockholders for the year ended December 31,2003 by $8 8
m~lhon from the retirement of this preferred stock. The Company also entered into agreements with certain holders of its 8 25% Series C convertible redeemable
preferred stock to exchange $10t 0 mdhon eanying value, m shares of Series C preferred stock, for 12 0 mdhon shares of Class A common stock. The Company
recorded a decrease of$I l 5 mdhon in adthtmnal paid-m-capital on the consolidated balance sheet as of December 31,2003 and increased the net loss
attributable to common stockholders for the year ended December 31, 2003 by a corresponthng amount from the exchange of this preferred stock Addihonally,
the Company entered into agreements with certain holders of Class A common stock wan’ants to exchange 55,846 warrants convertible into 4 7 m~llion shares of
Class A common stock for 3 6 million shares of common stock and recewed $13 0 million in cash proceeds from the exercise of 47,962 warrants converted into
4 1 mdhon shares of Class A common stock


As a result of these de-leveragmg transachons, dunng 2003 the Company ehmmated approximately $245 9 million of carrying value including accrued
interest of debt and preferred securities or approximately $280.7 million of face amount at maturity The Company ehminated $2.1 million carrying value
including accrued interest ($2 0 mdhon face amount at maturity) of ~ts 14% Senior Secured Notes due 2010, $65 5 m~lhon carrying value including accrued
interest ($94 2 m~lhon face amount at maturity) of Rs 14% Senior Secured D~seount Notes due 2009 issued m January 2003, $33 6 mdhon carrying value
including accrued interest ($33.4 mllhon of face amount at maturity) of its 7 75% Converlable Subordinated Notes due 2006, $24 0 mdhon carrying value
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including accrued interest ($30 5 mtlhon face amount at maturity) of its 10% Senior Secured D~scount Convertible Notes due 2009, $19.7 million of its Series B
preferred stock and $101 0 million carrying value of its Series C preferred stock


(4) Related Party Transactions
The Company had the following amounts due from related parties at December 31, 2001 and 2003 (in thousands):


Honda


December 31,


2004 2003


~;:$3,76.8’~-~- $ ~1,f24
1,659     1,052


" :- SY, J.6T . "$ 5,176


The Company had the fottowmg amount as rdated party prepaid expense at December 3t, 2004 and December 31, 2003 (m thousands)


December 31,


2004 2003


The Company had the following amounts outstanding to related parties at December 31,2004 and 2003 0n thousands)


December 31)


2004 2003


~ ,$66,10’6
415


$ 25,204


761


The Company had the following long-term related party debt at December 3 l, 2004 and December 31,2003 (in thousands)’


December 31,


2004 2003


¯ $-- ,<~ $141;891


Beginning m the fourth quarter of 2002, the Company engaged in activities with GM and Honda to jointly promote XM service subscriptions to new car
buyers At December 3I, 2004, there were approximately 402,000 subscribers in promotional periods (typically ranging from three months to one year m
duration) prod for by the
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vehicle manufacturers These subscriptions are included in the Company’s subscriber total Revenues earned from related parhes, primarily from these
subscnphons, are as follows (in thousands):


Years ended December 31,


2004 2003     2002


GM : ":; ~ "~; ~" ~ ¯ "~. :. ’_"~ " .’:." ~’$21,~74~,
Honda 6,869 368     --


Tot~- - : ; .;    ~’, . - "i"
: ~ ,.A. ~. $28,243


The Company has rehed upon certain related parties for legal, teehmcal, markelang and other services dunng the years ended December 3 I, 2004, 2003
and 2002. Total costs incurred in transactions with related parties are as follows (in thousands):


Te’h’e~m~’te~ater net~. ork,
Terrestrial repeater sate leases
Customer care & bllh~a~%~er~tionso
Marketing
Research and development


Terregtrial i;~peater network" ;~
Terrestrial repeater site leases
Customer ~a’re & bdlmg operations-
Marketing


Year ended December 31, 2004


Year ended December 31, 2003


GM


Clear
Hughes Channel


107,346


Year ended December 31, 2002


GM Hughes DIRECTV Channel LCCI


Terresfrial’repeater network" ",, .~ ., $ -- ’ g10,386 .-~.,.~ $ ~" :-- ~ ° " ~; . ~ $3,089’
Terreftna.t.repeater site leases ~ . -- -- -- 57 --
Custome~ care & billing operations
Marketing 29,915 -- 12~ ¯ 10,182 --
General & admtnistratwe . ¯


(a) GM
In 1999, the Company established a distribution agreement with GM (see Note 16 (f)), Under the terms of the agreement, GM dlstnbutes the XM Radio


Service in vanoas models of its vehicles This agreement was amended in June 2002 and January 2003 and continues to be clarified as XM’s business operatmns
and working relahonsbip w~th GM continues to evolve
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(b) Honda
The Company has arrangements with Honda relating to the pmmohon of the XM service to new buyers, the use of bandwtdth on the XM system and the


development of telemat~os services and technologies. There were no Honda related party expenses m 2002 or 2003.


(e) Hughes
In ] 999, the Company entered into a terrestrial rcpeate~ manufacturing agreement with Hughes (see Note 16(e)). Hughes ceased to be a related par~, m


January 2004.


(d) DIRECTV
In 1999, the Company entered into a consulting services agreement w~th DIRECTV. The agreement provtdea for DIRECTV professionals to atd the


Company’s efforts m estabhshmg ~ts customer care center and bdhng operatmns on a tone and materials bas~s DIRECTV ceased to be a related party m January
2004. There were no DIRECTV related par~y expenses m 2003 or 2004.


09 Clear Channel
Clear Channel Communications prowdes certain programming se.,wices to the Company. In 2000, the Company entered into a sponsorship agreement w~th


SFX Marketing, now Clear Channel Entertainment, to adverUse and promote the Company’s service at Clear Channel Entertainment events and venues Since
2000, Premiere Radio Networks, a subsidiary of Clear Channel Communications, had served as one of the Company’s ad sales representatives. Under separate
agreements, the Company also runs advertisements on a spot and network bas~s on radio stattons owned by Clear Channel Commumcations. In addiuon, the
Company leases 3 s~tes for tts terrestrial repeaters from Clear Channel Commumcations. Clear Channel ceased to be a related party tn the second quarter of 2004


(g) LCCI
In ] 999, the Company entered into the LCCI Services Contract (see Note 16(d)), and LCCI also prowdes certain ongoing consulting engineenng work for


the Company relating to the terrestrial repeater network on a hme and materials bas~s. LCC1 ceased to be a related party m 2002.


(5) Impairment Charge for Goodwill
In 2002, as part of the annual ~mpanment testing, the Company performed an assessment of the fair value of its sole reporting umt as defined by SFAS No.


142 and compared it to the carrying value of ~ts reporting umt. The Company’s market capitalization had fallen below the Company’s book value, indicating that
the reporting umt’s indefimte lived intangible assets, goodwill and the DARS license may be ~mpmred under the test established by SFAS No 142


The Company determined the fair value of its assets on a class-by-class bas~s The fair values of the Company’s assets were based upon the expected cash
flow from the Company’s business, as adjusted for the investment and t~me that would be reqmred to develop the Company’s business, and assuming a discount
rate that reflects the degree of risk revolved w~th this type of business The fair value of the DARS heense was m
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excess ofits net book value, and therefore, no impairment was recorded. After valuing all of the Company’s remaining assets, the total value of the identifiable,
individual tangible and mlang=ble assets was m excess of the value of entire Company based upon market capttatizatlon under SFAS No I42. As such, no value
was ascribed to the Company’s goodwill Therefore, the Company recorded an impamnent charge orS11 5 mflhon to wnte-offthe net book value of its
goodwdl as of November 30, 2002.


(6) System Under Construction
The Company has cap~tahzed costs including capitahzed interest related to the development of its XM Radio System to the extent that they have future


benefits The amounts recorded as system under construction consist of the following 0n thousands).


December 31,


2004 2003


Spacecraft control faed~tzes 7,893 127


Total .system under’eonstru~tioi~? ~ "- ~ ,’.. , . ,. , . ; -, " " ", .,~ , i ~,~ ~ ~ .~. " "...~ $329~,355 ’; " $.9.2,577


(7) Property and Equipment
Property and eqmpment consists of the following (m thousands):


December 31,


2004 2003


Space.craft system~
Terrestrial system ~68,026
Sph~e6raffcon~l~ndupl~faci~i~s: " . ,,. .., ~ ; ~,,’~; -28~60                   .
Broadcast facd~t~es 60,829


Braiding and ~mprovements 42,003
Com~uter systems, ~re


~. 1,226.
267,730


5.9,143


41,906
"100,J87 ~


Accumulated depreciation
: ~" ~’" = 92~_,041., ~". ’a.. 1,024,564,;..


(460,708)      O] 5,063)


Prope~t3i and equipment;’net , ~          ." . ~. ’.’-"$°.461,333 ;~ ~. ,% ’$ 7Q9,,501 ;


In December 2001, the Company conducted a network optimization study and determined that the planned number of terrestrial repeater s~tes could be
reduced due to the relatwe stgnal slrength prowded by XM’s satelhtes The Company established a formal plan and reeogmzed a charge of $26 3 mdlion for the
year ended December 31, 2001 w~th respect to the terrestrial repeate~ sdes no longer reqmred. The costs are principally related to the site aoquisitmn and
budd-out of the ~dentified sites. The charges of $47,000, $4 8 mdhon and $4 0 milhor~ in 2004, 2003 and 2002, respectwely, represent ad&tmnal costs
assomated w~th termmahng leases on terrestrial repeater s~tes no longer required These charges have been recorded m sateibte & terrestrial on the consohdated
statements of operatmns for each of the years :n the three-year period ended December 3 I, 2004. In 2004, 2003 and 2002, the Company paid $2.0 million, $2.9
mflhan and $10 4 mdhon, respectwely, in relatmn to costs associated with the termination of the remaining leases At December 31, 2004 and 2003, the
Company had
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recorded a lease termination accrual of $2. I mdhon and $4,1 milhon, respectively which represents an estimate of the costs to terminate the remaining leases
based on management’s judgment, advice of lease consultants, and early negotiations with landlords. The hablhty also includes the estimated costs to deconstruet
the existing sites, which are based upon quotes from contractors At December 3 I, 2004, 57 leases remain to be termmatedo


(8) Deferred Financing Fees
Deferred financing fees consist of the following at December 31, 2004 and 2003 (m thousands):


December 31,


2004 2003


14% S~niiJr Secured D~scount Noie’~ due 2009 -, :- :’ ’~..-~’~ ~:" : .,.~. ~$:~3,486!.~~ "~- $ 6,424
14% Semor Secured Notes due 2010 622 622
I2%.Se~aorSecured?Note~due2010 ,- -> "," .~ " " ~ " :~ "4,118.~"
I0% Semor Secured Discount Convertible Notes due 2009 , . :9,150


10,666
7.75% Cpnvert~ble Subordinated Not~ due 2006 ~ " - ~.." ~ . ~ . - . ~ .- ~ :1,~1
S emor Secured Floating Rate Notes due 2009 4,819
1 7~% ConVeYable S~or N~t~ due 2009 ’ -~ z~ ,    -~ ~. ~ : :’-~’,’" . : " ":: 7,5~
Valuation of warran~ ~ssued to related pa~ ~n eonjuncUon wtth credit fac~ht~ 25,151 25,151
V~tmn of ~ar~nts ~ssu~ ~o rdated ~y ...... ’ ........ "’~"m conjunchon w~th the ~ssuance ofl~A semor "-.. - . : -,: .


Vatuahon of warrants ~ssued to vendors i 78 178


Loan payable -- 647


Less accumulated amortization
58,816 ,.’~ $ 54,560


(14,350)     00,560


Deferred financing fees, net " "." .    "-~ ,-,’. : ~ "’ ,~- ~" ~ . . "$ 44,466. -~’o- $ 43,99~’.
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(9) Long-Term Debt
Long-term debt at December 31, 2004 and 2003 consists of the following (in thousands)"


De~ember 3I,


2004 2003


14%SenidrS(curedNot~sdue2010(Old,Ndtes)" ~. z ~ ~,: ~ - , ’: ~ ~,,-7’ 6: :,$ 22,g24 -" ,,,.$~22,8~24;
Less’ unamortxzed d~scount (.3,367) (3,726)


14% S~nior. Secu’redNot~s d.ue’2009 (N~w’~&es),~ :" "~’,’,"f~ ~,, , "~,:~ ,~" -’." .". ~,, "~ %° ":’ 162,897:"~ <~" .,2.~2-,~1;I<
Less unamorhzed dtscount .(4.4@84) (85,131)


10% Senior Secured D~scount Convertable Notes due 2009


7,75% Convertible Subordinated Notes due 2006
S.eni6r Secured Floating l~ate Notes due 2009" , - ’-. ,~ :~’~
1 75% Convertible Semor Notes due 2009


Loan
Notes pa3;abl~ ~ " ":
Re, lated party !ong-term debt
Ca~ta!leases~ "’.      ",. :, . r .


213,958 205,068


-- 45,703


300,000           --
" 33,206":; ~ " ~ ’28,1~3~


35,000
;,. 2,77"3f .... :. ,, ’2;644""


--     141,891
---.,~6~187 ;a. ,, 3,~55~o.


"Toial debt. " ." - ; .... "", ..
Less current installments


. L : ",,’ """ ;:.- ":-"L : ° ’-$’.955,if975 :: ’ "$781,940~
(6,556)     (38,686)


~ Lofig-term debt ~."     .. - " "
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The following table presents a summary of the debt acttvtty m 2004 (m thousands).


December 31, Issuances/ Discount Interest Interest Retirements/ December 31,
2003 Additions Amortization Expense Accretion Extinguishments 2004


14% Sehior Secured Notes due 2010~(Old      ¯


Less discount
14%Senior S~ed N&es due 2009
" ’ Not~) ~ -,


Add, acc~tton of urterest


12% Senmr Secured Notes due 2010
I0% Sen~r Secu~d D{sc~um Conveyable
. 3 Notes


Add accretion of mter~t


7 75% ConveYable Su~rdmated Notes due
2~6


S~d SeCured
1 75~ ConveR~ble
Mon~g¢ -
Loan
Nqtes ~a~bl~
Related pa~ long-te~ debt
CapfUl ]e~s


. -- (3,367)(3,726) -- 3~9 -, ~ ~ : ~% . ,. ~ .... ~ ,-


~ -- ~ 33,458 (25,857) (7,~I)
, (85,131)~ , ~ - " . ~ ", ~ 3,050’ " ~’~ " , ~ ~ ~ . ~ ~ ": 37,~2 -"’ ,,"J .(~,~4)


185,~0 -- ~ 115,~


205,~8 ’ " " ~ "~ ~ ~ ~" , _ ~,’~ . ~ 19,895t . .." ~. ’(11,005) .~,,~q ~:213,958~


(61,--2-’55y
~


4,~2 ~ 19,9~
(19,895) (69) --


45,703             --


-- 300,000
28,153" . "" 33,300"
35,~00 --


~ 2,644 " ’ ~ 1;223
141,891 50,[85


(45,703~ --
- :’, ~,- ~ . ~.200,000,~


-- 300,000
(28,2.47) . 33,206’
(35,~)0) --


~ (1,094) ." ~ -’~ V 2,773
(192,076) --
¯ (4,080) ~ _ -.:... ". 6,187:


" $ ~ ,781,940 . -$ " 591,120~.-$ .7,911,. $ 53,,422-"% $ ,_,,.~" ’ $ ¯ ~’;’~(479~096) - " $- ~" 955,297,,


Future matunttes of long-term debt are as follows as of December 31,2004


Year ending December 3 ! :


2005
2006
2007
2008


- 2009 "
Thereafter


To.tal debt


m thousands):


$~, "6,556
3,027
"-~69o
496


779,~00
165,328


(a) 14% Senior Secured Notes
On March 15, 2000, the Company closed a private placement of 325,000 untts, each umt conststtng of $ 1,000 print:pal amount o fOld Notes and one


warrant to purchase 8 024815 shares of the Company’s Class A
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common stock at a price of $49.50 per share. The Company realized net proceeds ors 191 5 million, excluding $123 0 m~lhon, used to acquire securities that
were used to pay interest payments due under the notes for the first three years The $325.0 mdhon face value of the notes was offset by a discount of $65.7
mdlion associated w~th the fair value of the related warrants. In January 2003, the Company completed an exchange of 300,176 Old Notes for $43g.0 mlihon
pnncJpal amount at maturity of New Notes, warrants to purchase 25 5 mzlhon shares oftbe Company’s Class A common stock at a pnee of $3.18 per share and
$21 0 million m cash. The face value of the New Notes was offset by a discount of $61.0 mdlion assocmted with the fair value of the related warrants. The face
value of these notes is also reduced by a d~scount of $52 4 milhon assocmted w~th the allocatmn of the thseount on the Old Notes As of December 3 I, 2004 and
December 31,2003, the Company had amorhzed $17.0 mJthon and $13 8 million of the d~scount, respectively During the year ended December 31, 2003, the
Company extJngmshed $2.0 mflhon principal amount at maturity, of Old Notes plus accrued interest and $65 5 m~llion carrying value including accrued interest,
or $94 2 milbon fully accreted face value at maturity, of New Notes by rssuing 8 5 million shares of~ts Class A common stock During the year ended December
31, 2004, the Company also extingmshed $t32 8 mdlion carrying value including accrued interest, or $157 1 mflhon fully aeereted face value at maturity, of
New Notes by rssutng 4.2 mdhon shares of ~ts Class A common stock and paying $15.7 million m cash


(b) 12% Senior Secured Notes
On June 17, 2003, the Company sold $175 mdhon of 12% semor secured notes due June 15, 2010 to certain inslatut~onal and accredited investors,


mcludzng some of its current investors In July 2003, an additional $10 million of these 12% senior secured notes due 2010 were issued pursuant to the
over-allotment option Dunng the year ended December 31, 2004, the Company extinguished $70 milliou carrying value of 12% Senior Secured Notes due 2010
for an aggregate redemption cash price of $81 7 milhon, which amount included a redempt=on premium of $8 4 milhon.


(c) 10% Senior Secured Discount Converts’hie Notes
On January 28, 2003, the Company sold $210 0 million of 10% senior secured discount converUble notes due December 31, 2009 to ce~tam institutional


and accredited investors, ~ncluding some of ~ts current investors The $210 mdhon face value of the notes was offset by a d~scount of $2 8 mflhon associated w~th
the fair value of the consideration prowded to certain of these investors at the time of issuance. In connec~on w~th tlus transactmn, the Company also reeogmzed
a beneficial conversmn feature of $68 9 million. Dunng the year ended December 31, 2003, the Company also exchanged $24 0 m~llion carrying value including
accrued interest, or $30 5 mdhon prmctpel amount at maturity, of 10% senior secured discount convertible notes due 2009 by issumg 8.1 mdhun shares of its
Class A common stock The Company recorded the discount of $7 2 mdhon attributable to the beneficial conversion of these exchanged notes to interest expense
dunng the year ended December 31, 2003. During the year ended December 31,2004, the Company exchanged $11.1 million carrying value including accrued
interest, or $13.4 mflhun fully aocreted face value at maturity, of 10% Semor Secured D~scount Convertible Notes for 3.5 mflhon shares of Class A common
stock The Company recorded the d~scount of $3 I million attributable to the beneficml conversion of these exchanged notes to interest expense dunng the year
ended December 3 I, 2004 The Company may require conversion on or after January 28, 2007 of all of the notes into shares of Class A common stock at a
conversion price of $3 18 per share. The holders of the notes may convert their notes into Class A common stock at any time prior to maturity.
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(d) Z 75% Convertible Subordinated Notes
On March 6, 2001, the Company closed a pubhc offenng of $125 0 m:lhon of xts 7.75% convertible subordinated notes due 2006. The subordinated notes


are canverhble into shares of the Company’s Class A common stock at a convers:on pnco of $12.23 per share. In July and August 2001, the holders of the 7.75%
convertthle subordinated notes exchanged $45.9 m~lhon of notes for 4 2 milhon shares of the Company’s Class A common stock. During the year ended
December 3 I, 2003, the ho|ders of the 7.75% converhb]e subordinated notes exchanged $33 4 mdhon of notes for 2 7 mtllion shares of the Company’s Class A
common stock and $6 8 milhon in cash. In the first quarter of 2004, the holders of the remaining outstanding pnnc~pal balance of $45.7 mdlion of 7.75%
Convertible Subordinated Notes due 2006 called for redemphan following the Company’s January 2004 offering elected to conve~t into 3 7 mllhon shares of
Class A common stock m accordance w:th the terms of the notes. Th~s represented the retxrement of all remaining outstandmg 7 75% Subordinated Converhh]e
Notes.


(e) Senior Secured Floating Rate Notes
On April 20, 2004, the Company completed an offering of $200 million oflnc.’s Semor Secured Floating Rate Notes due May l, 2009 Interest on the


notes is 7.68% per annum through January 3 l, 2005 and thereafter ~s reset quarterly at a rate equal to 550 bas~s pomts over LIBOR. The interest on the notes ts
payable quarterly in cash m arrears on February I, May l, August 1 and November I, commencing on August I, 2004 No scheduled pnnc~pal payments are
reqmred to be made pdor to maturity At any hme, the Company may, at Rs optaon, redeem the notes, in whole or m part, at dechnmg redemphon prices


(/) 1. 75% Convertible Subordinated Notes
In November 2004, the Company completed the sale of $300 mdlion aggregate pnncipal amount of tts t 75% Converhble Senior Notes due 2009 In


January 2005, an over-allotment option was exerctsed and an add~txonal $100 mdhon aggregate prmc:pal amount of notes were tssued. The notes may he
convened by the holder, at its optmn, mto shares of the Company’s Class A common stock imtially at a conversion rate of 20.0 shares of Class A common stock
per $l,000 principal amount, which ~s equivalent to an imtial convers:on price of $50 00 per share of Class A common stock (subject to adjustment m certain
events), at any time untd December 1, 2009 The notes are not redeemable at the Company’s option prior to the stated maturity.


(g) Mortgage
On August 24, 2001, the Company entered into a loan and security agreement w~th a lender that provtded tt w~th $29.0 million to purchase ds corporate


headquarters and recurred $500,000 m financing costs assomated w~th tha transaction. The loan bore interest at 8% untd it adjusted on March 1,2002 to the
sax-month LIIJOR rate plus 3 5%. The interest rate was adjusted every s~x months and &d not exceed the ceihng rate of 14% or the floor rate of 8%. The loan
was scheduled to mature on September 1,2006 The Company used the proceeds along with $.5.0 m~Ihon to purchase ~ts corporate headquarters for $34 0 mdhon
and recurred $800,000 m closing costs on the transaction. The mortgage was secured by the braiding and an escrow of $3:5 mdhon at December 31, 2003. The
Company refinanced its floating rate mortgage on August 9, 2004, wtth a remaimng outstanding pnnc~pal balance of $27 7 m~l]ion for a new balance of $33 3
mdhon at a fixed rate of 6 01% due m 2014 The Company incurred $504,000 m financing costs associated wtth the transaction. The new mortgage loan is
secured by the braiding and an escrow of $4 I million at December 31,2004
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(h) Loan Payable
On December 5, 2001, the Company entered into a Customer Credit Agreement with Boeing Capital Corporation ("BCC") pursuant to which the Company


borrowed $35 0 million from BCC at an interest rate equal to LIBOR plus 3 5%, increasing to LIBOR plus 4 5% after December 5, 2003, which is compounded
annually and payable quarterly ~n arrears The loan was secured by the Company’s interest m the ground spare satellite, exduthng its payload In May 2004, the
Company prepaid in full the $35 million loan (plus accrued interest) outstanding from BCC.


(i) Related Par~ Notes
On January 28, 2003, the Company and Inc. issued to Onstar, a subsidiary ofGM, a 10% senior secured converhble note due December 31,2009 with an


aggregate pnnc~pal amount of $89 0 million m lieu oflnc’s obligatmn to make $115 0 mdhon m guaranteed payments from 2003 to 2006 under the dlstnbutlon
agreement with Onstar In February 200,1, the Company completed the redemption of the 10% senior secured convertible note. As part of the redemption, GM
converted $7 8 m~llion tn prmmpal amount of the note, representing the entire principal amount of the note that had vested conversion rights at the t~me of the
redemption, into 980,670 shares of the Company’s Class A Common Stock in accordance w~th the terms of the note The remaining $81.2 mdhon in pnne~pal
amount plus accrued interest was repmd with cash. GM also provided the Company wlth the ability to make up to $35 0 mtlhon in future subscriber acquisition
payments that the Company may owe to Oustar under the &stnbut~on agreement in shares of Class A common stock and prowded the Company w~th a $100.0
mdhon credit facility agreement The credit facdtty was amended in January 2004 and became a revolver providing for borrowings up to a maximum of $100
mdlion through maturity of the facility m December 2009 The Company recurred $52.8 million in expenses due to Oustar which fs reported m marketing
expenses on the Company’s consolidated statement of operations for the year ended December 31,2003. Of this amount, $50.0 rmlhon was drawn from the
credit facility and $2 8 mdhon relates to subscriber acqms~t~on payments due to Onstar that may be pa~d in Class A common stock. Dunng the year ended
December 31,2004, the Company incurred $50 2 rmlhon m expenses due to Onstar which is reported m marketing expenses on the Company’s eonsohdated
statement of operations and repaid in total $103 0 mflhon which represented all of the balances outstanding under the facilities


0") Notes Payable
The Company has established notes payable for two credit facihUes to vendors for the deferral of up to $6 0 mlllron in amounts owed These notes accrue


interest at 6%. The outstanding balance of one of these notes was repaid dunng the year ended December 31, 2004 As of December 31, 2004, the balance due on
the remaining credit facihty was $2 8 mflhon and payable m 2005. The Company also issued warrants in connectmn with these notes The fair value of these
warrants is $169,000 and ~s included in deferred financing fees
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(10) Fair Value of Financial Instruments
The following table presents the carrying amounts and estimated fair values of the Company’s financial instruments at December 31,2004 and 2003 0n


thousands), The fair value ofa financtal instrument is the amount at whleh the mstmmant could be exchanged m a current transaetmn between willing parties.


Cash and cash eqmvalents
~ R~stri6:,e~l investments "~
Accounts recewable


Due’from rela.t~d parties .: -
Letters of Cretht


Financial hab~lities.
Accounts payable


"~" ’Accrued expenses ’
Accrued XM-4 habdlty


~.-" "Accrhei:l’network’optirmzattou ex~penses
Due to related parties


¯ Total d~b[ ;.,                   ""
Accrued XM-4 liability, net of current
0thor" non-current-habdm~s       ~ "


December 31,


2004 2003


Cnrry|ng Carrying


Amount Fair Value Amount


717,867 $ 717,867 $418,307    $ 418,307
-4,49~2 ~:~o *’4,49~2 ~ : .~’<~4,151 ~-" " ~:.’~.4~I~51~
20,182 20,182 13,160      13,160


’ "5,367Z~’" ~"~,5~367< ~ ~"~;5,176" , " ~’~1~


59,986 ~’9,~ 86 " ~5,773     35,773
.85;959 . ~ 85,959 ~ . " ~$~9~ ;_~,’ ~ , 5,7;293
100, 100 100,I 00 ~ ~. ~


2,148~ . "., " 2,~48 ~ ~ " .~’4,I~6.,~" ~ ~>~4,136
66,52I 66~21 26,024 26,024


955,297"" ~ ~. 3;436,~6" " ~ 781~ff~" *-: ~2,500,99~4"
~ ~ 22,3~ 22,3~


48~968 ~ ~.~,96~,~.~- " 7,I17. ~ .~:~’" 7;1"17


The canymg amounts shown in the table are included =n the consohdated balance sheets under the mthcated capttons. The following methods and
assumptions were used to estimate the fmr value of each class of financial instruments.


Cash and cash equivalents, accounts recetvable, due from related parttes, accounts payable, accrued expenses, accrued XM-4 habdity, accrued
network opttratzat*on expenses, due to related partles and other non-current habthties The carrying amounts approximate fair value because of the
short maturity of these instruments


Restricted investments The fair values of debt securities (held-to-maturity investments) are based on quoted market prices at the reporting date
for those or similar investments.


Le/ters ofcredtt" The value of the letters of credit ~s based on the fees paid to obtain the letters ofcredtt,
Long-term debt" The fmr value of the Company’s long-term debt is determined by either estamation by discounting the future cash flows of each


instrument at rates currently offered to the Company for similar debt instruments of comparable maturities by the Company’s bankers or by quoted market
prices at the reporting date for the traded debt seeuntms
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(11) Equity
(a) Capitalization


Dunng 2004 and 2003, the Company had authorized 60,000,000 shares of preferred stock, of which 15,000,000 shares were designated Series A
convertible preferred stock, 3,000,000 shares were designated 8.25% Series B convertible redeemable preferred stock, and 250,000 shares were designated
8 25% Series C convertible redeemable preferred stock, which are all par value $0.01 per share. The Series A convertible preferred stock is convertible rote Class
A common stock at the option of the holder The Series A preferred stock is non-voting and receives dividends, if declared, ratably with the common stock The
Series B and C convertible redeemable preferred stock are convertible to Class A common stock at the option of the holder. The Series B convertible redeemable
preferred stock is non-voting The Company must redeem all outstanding shares of Senea B Preferred Stock on February 1, 2012 at a redemption pnee per share
equal to the Liquidation Preference. The Series B Preferred Stock is redeemable at the Company’s option at any time (after February 3, 2003) at a redemption
price per share equal to the Liquidation Preference plus a premmm, which premxum declines annually through February 2, 2010, after which the redemption price
per share shall equal the Liquidation Preference The Series C redeemable preferred stock contmns voting and certain veto rights The Company must redeem all
outstanding shares of Series C Preferred Stock on February I, 2012 at a redemption pnee per share equal to the Liquidation Preference. The Series C Preferred
Stock is redeemable at the Company’s option at any time (after February 8, 2005) at a redemption pace per share equal to the Liquidation Preferenc~ plus a
premium, which premium declines annually through February 1,2012 On August I5, 2002, the Company filed an amendment to its Certificate of Incorporation
to designate 250,000 shares of $0 01 par value preferred stock as Series D Junior Participating Preferred Stock The Series D Junior Participating Preferred Stock
is non-vohng, ranksjumor to all other classes of preferred stock and was designated in connection with the adoption of the Shareholders’ Rights Plan There are
no outstanding shares of Series D Participating Preferred Stock as of December 31, 2004.


(b) Stock Dimdends on Preferred Stock
The Company paid 2004 quarterly dividends on the 8 25% Senes B convertible redeemable preferred stock on February 1, 2004, May 1, 2004, August 1,


2004 and November l, 2004 by issuing 18,806, 17,643, 19,335, and 17,741 shares of Class A common stock, respectively, to the respective holders of record.


The Company paid 2003 quarterly dividends on the 8 25% Series B convertible redeemable preferred stock on February I, 2003, May I, 2003, August t,
2003 and November 1, 2003 by issuing 306,167, 109,812, 39,390, and 29,394 shares of Class A common stock, respectively, to the respective holders of record


The terms of the Company’s 8 25% Series C convertible redeemable preferred stock prowde for cumulative dw~dends payable in cash Because no
dividends have been declared on the Series C preferred stock, the value of the cumulative dividends has increased the hqmdatmn preference of the Series C
preferred stock The net loss attributable to common stockholders reflects the accrual of the dividends to preferred stockholders for the years ended December 31,
2004, 2003 and 2002


(e) Conversions of Convertible Preferred Stock
Dunng the year ended December 3 I, 2004, the Company entered into agreements with certain holders of its Series A convertible prefe~ed stock to


exchange 5 4 mdhon shares of Series A preferred stock (carrying value of $51.4 million) fo~ 5.4 milhon shares of Class A common stock. These exchanges
resulted in a decrease of the hqmdat~on preference for the Series A preferred stock of $51 4 million. In addition, the Company entered into agreements with
certain holders of ~ts 8 25% Series C convertible redeemable preferred stock to exchange 40 8 million of Series C preferred stock plus accrued drvidends through
the date of the exchange (carrying value of $52 4 mdhon) for 5 9 million shares of Class A common stock. These exchanges resulted in a decrease of the
hqmdatlon preference for the Series C preferred stock of $52.4 million and a decrease in the quarterly dividend
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requirement of $0.8 million As a result ofou~ finaocings and other issuances of securities, the conversion price of the Series C preferred stock issued m August
2000 has been adjusted from $8.90 at December 31, 2003 to $8 78 at December 31, 2004


The following table provides a summary of the changes m the hquldalaon preferences for Senes B preferred stock and Series C preferred stock ~n 2004 (In
thousands)


December 31, Accrued December 31,
2003 Conversions Dividends 2004


Face amount $ 102,739 $ (51,369) $ -- $ 51,370


... Carryin~ ~nloun~ 6f hquidat~on prefereffce    . "(


S’~ri~s C Co’dve~ble R~deemab’le Preferred Stock:
Face amount


~’~’;Gh~ulaa~;e "dividends payable .-. "’. "


Car~r~ifi~ aaio~hi.ffhquiditlaon l~rei~e~renoe.\~’~ ’ ~


.~ $ :.~102,739. F~$"" (51,369)"" "$ ~,


$ 120,000 $ (40_,~754). $ -- $ 79,246


During the first half of 2003, the Company entered into agreements with certain holders of its 8 25% Series B convemb/e redeemable preferred stock to
exchange $19 7 million m shares of Series B preferred stock for $10 2 mllhon m cash consideration. These exchanges resulted m a decrease of the hqmdatton
preference for the Series B preferred stock orS] 9.7 million and a decrease m the quarterly dividend requirement of $427,000


Dunng the second half of 2003, the Company entered into agreements with ce~am holders of rts 8 25% Series C convertible redeemable preferred stock to
exchange 80,000 shares of Series C preferred stock plus accrued dividends through the date of the exchange (ear~mg value of $101.0 million) for 12.0 million
shares of Class A common stock These exchanges resulted in a decrease oftha liquidation preference for the Series C preferred stock of$101 0 mdhon and a
decrease m the quarterly dividend requirement orS1.7 million. As a result of our financmgs and other issuances of securities, the conversmn pace of the Series C
preferred stock was adjusted from $9 39 at December 31, 2002 to $8 90 at December 31, 2003


(d) Class A Common Stock Issuances
During the year ended December 3 I, 2004, the Company entered into agreements with certain holders of its notes to exchange $262.9 rmlhon can3,mg


value including accrued interest, or $286 2 million fully acereted face value at matunty, for $97.5 million in cash consideration and 11A million shares of Class
A common stock As part of the redemption of the $89 0 million 10% Senior Secured Convertible Note due 2009 held by Onstar, Onstar converted $7.8 million
m prmeipal amount of the note, representing the entire principal amount of the note that had vested conversion rights at the time of the redemption, into 980,670
shares of Class A common stock in accordance with the terms of the note. The remaining $81.2 million in principal amount plus acerued interest was repaid ~nth
cash Adtht~onally, the Company entered into agreements with certain holders of Class A common stock warrants to exchange approximately 56,000 warrants
convertible into 2.6 million shares of Class A common stock for 2.3 milhon shares of Class A common stock and received $9.4 million in cash proceeds from the
exercise of approximately 35,000 warrants converted into 3 0 million shares of Class A common stock


On January 28, 2004, the Company completed a public offering of 20 mdhon shares of~ts Class A Common Stock at $26.50 per share, I3 million shares
of which were offered for sale by certain selling stockholders. The 7 million shares offered by the Company resulted in net proceeds of $177 rmlhun.


During the year ended December 31, 2003, the Company entered into agreements with certain holders of its notes to exchange $125 2 million carrying
value, or $160 1 million fully aeereted face value at maturity, of their
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notes, for $6.8 m~lhon m cash consideration and 19.2 million shares of Class A common stock. The Company also entered into agreements with certain holders
of Class A common stock warrants to exchange 55,846 warrants convertible into 4 7 million shares of Class A common stock for 3.6 million shares of Class A
Common stock and received $13 0 million m cash proceeds from the exercise of 47,962 warrants converted into 4.1 m~Ilion shares of Class A common stock.


On September 1 I, 2003, the Company completed a public offering of 11.3 m~llion shares of its Class A Common Stock to Legg Mason Funds
Management, the, Legg Mason Capital Management, Inc, and another large institutional investor, each on behalf of its investment advisory clients. This
offering resulted in net proceeds of $150 mdhon


During the first half of 2003, the Company issued 10.8 million shares of Class A common stock for net proceeds of $66 mrlhon under its Direct Stock
Purchase Program, or DSPP.


In January 2003, the Company completed a private placement of 5 6 m~llion shares o fits Class A Common Stock at a per share purchase price of $2 70,
which yielded net proceeds of $15 0 mdhon.


In connection with the January 2003 financmgs (see note 3), the Company issued a warrant to purchase 900,000 shares ofrts Class A common stock at an
exercise price of $3 18 per share to R. Steven Hicks, who joined the Company’s board ofthrectors m connection v~th these transactions. This warrant was valued
at $2.3 million using a Black-Scholes based methodology, and the unamortized amount ~s mcluded m deferred financing fees on the consolidated balance sheet
as of December 31, 2003 and 2004 Dunng the second half of 2003, R Steven Hicks exercised a warrant to purchase 900,000 shares ofrts Class A common stock
at a purchase pnee of $3 18 per share and received 737,216 net shares of Class A common sto~k. The warrant was originally issued pursuant to the January 2003
transactlous.


As a result of our financ~ngs and other issuances of securities, the exercrse price of the warrants sold in March 2000 has been adjusted to $45 23 and the
number of warrant shares has been adjusted to 8 78 for the 325,000 warrants outstanding at December 31, 2004. The exercise price of the warrants sold in
January 2003 remained at $3 18 and the number of warrant shares remained at 85 for the approximately 131,000 warrants outstanding at December 3 I, 2004


(e) Shareholders" Rights Plan
In August 2002, the Company adopted a Shareholders’ Rights Plan (commonly known as a "poison pill") in which preferred stock purchase rights were


granted as a dividend at the rate of one right for each share of common stock held of record as of the close of business on August 15, 2002 The rights would be
exercisable only upon the occurrence of certain events relating to an unsolicited take-over or change of control of the Company


Stock-Based Compensation
The Company operates stock plans, the details of which are described below
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1998 Shares Award Plan and Talent Option Plan
On June 1, 1998, the Company adopted the I998 Shares Award Plan (the "1998 Plan") under which employee~, consultanls, and non-employea &rectors


may be granted options to purchase shares of Class A common stock of the Company. The Company has authorized 25,000,000 shares of Class A common stock
under the 1998 Plan. The options are exercisable m installments determined by the compensation committee of the Company’s board of directors The opfaons
expire as determined by the committee, but no later than ten years from the date of grant


In May 2000, the Company adopted the XM Talent Option Plan ("Talent Plan") under which non-employee programming consuRants to the Company
may be granted ophons to purchase shares of Class A common stock of the Company. The Company authorized 500,000 shares of Class A common stock under
the Talent Plan The options are exercisable m installments determined by the talent committee of the Company’s board of directors, The options expire as
determined by the ta}ent commfllee, but no later than ten years from the date of the grant.


Transactions and other lnformahon relating to the 1998 Plan for the years ended December 31, 2004, 2003 and 2002 are summarized below.


Outstanding Options


Number of Shares


Weighted-
Average Exercise Price


Balance, Jahu,~ry’l;2002 . ~; ¯ ~ .... " : ~5,49~,940 " " " ~:, °~.~ ~,~ ~ . 16.6"2
Options grante.d 2,765,352 12.93


" Options caneeted or expired ., " ’ ¯ . : : "- - " ~i$33,.457) ’~ ~ "’" . ~,~ " .-’,~; "~ ,17",13
Opttons exere~sed (15,772) 9 47


Bala.fic~,, December~31,2002
Ophons granted


,.Opfi~ns~canceied or expired
Options exercised


Baldn~e, De~cember 31,2003~ " ""
Ophons granted


" Options c~hceled or expired " -
Ophons exercised


Balance, December 31,2004


5,548,305 5 99


(680,568) 11 36


4,945,285 23 86
~ ~’ ¯ (690,45~.), ~ ¢- "~ ~~..:" ° -’12.75


(1,533,708) 11 27
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December 31,


2062 .... ’~


Weighted-
Average Weighted- Weighted-


Remaining Average Average
Number Contractual Exercise Number Exercise


Exercise Price Outstanding Life Price Exerosable Price


$, :’.\ 2.13759:52. 2,:~l~,8"~ 7._323~eflrs .$. ~’~ .8~,i( .UI,523,~6
$ 9 55-$14.99 2,698,371    8 ~1 years $ I3.76 908,247 $ ]2 10
$’~.oL~i’5.00:-$18.69:" t,959,2157"; ,~ 8:~6years ~. "St 17.58 .~"
$ 18.82-$45 44 742,360    7 53 years $ 35.12 524,301 $ 35 23


"~ 2.67-
2.77-$5.34


5.67_$t4;99~


5 00-$45.44


o. . ~. $ , s:" 2.67..
$ 2.77-$5 34


. ¯ .... ~ "$ .. L5.~67-$9.52:
$ 9 57-$t4.99


"̄. ".- $ . 1~5.90-$18.69.
$ 18 83-$22.00


$ 24 47-$43 50


~-2~100- 9..,Ol.-yearfi $2.’"2.67 ",--- , 0.:’. :$,‘ ,..0..00~
4,995,218    9.17 years $    5 31 41,452 $    3.72
4;404,292 :~:~7:12yea~r~s:.-’~’$~ "~11~.54~\-
2,563,428 7.21 years $    22 16 1,848,581    $ 23,67


’" 1,400.’ "801years $ .--/2.67 .... .’~ ~.0"
4,070,954 8 16 years~ $ 5 31 1,110,887 $ 5 27
1,722,330 " ~43~years .$ ".Z. : K54~ ;~- "1i544,812.~’;-~’$’ ~ " 8.7.1
L901,784    6.56 years $ 13.72    1,366,955 $ 13 35
1,571,089 ".] 6:3~years;~
2,514,255 9 13 years $ 21.98 9,268 $ 19 34
1,606;~6- 9.52.years ;.$~ .;;24.35": . "33,569/ ;$ .’~.~2..9.6
1,278,583 7 92 years $ 31.78 572,400 $ 34 97


:)~ 19if00: :. 5.68 years’. $~.. ,~4:~2~" . 19;1~00,: ,,$ ":.4~I..5~


Under the 1998 Plan, there were 6,216,748, 4,613,501 and 3,700,828 stock opuons exercisable at December 31,2004, 2003 and 2002, respechvely. At
December 31,2004, there were 7,941,670 shares available under the plan for future grants. Dunng 2004, the Company granted 10,000 restricted shares. As of
December 31, 2004 and 2003, 357,000 and 291,500 opt=ons had been granted under the Talent Plan, respectively At December 3 I, 2004, there were 143,000
options available under the plan for future grant In 2004, 2003 and 2002, the Company recognized $2 0 mflhon, $2.1 million and $1.4 mdhon of non-cash
stock-based compensation expense


The per share weighted-average fmr value of employee optmns granted dunng the year ended December 31, 2004, 2003 and 2002 was $16 08, $4.72 and
$10 88, respectively, on the date of grant using the Black-Scholes Ophon Pricing Model w~th the following weighted-average assumptmns.


Year ended December 31,


2004                    2003 2002


Expect’edd~wd~ndymld       ~.~       ~ "" ~. . 2’ " ~. ’0%’": "’~. ~ ’     - O%’~ "’";~d- ~" 0%
Volatd]ty 82 75% 107.38% 122.25%
~s~=free int~t rate range . " ". " ~ :"" - . ~.79% to 3.93% ’ 2:30~ to 3.~7%" : 2~63% t6 4.9 I~
Exacted hfe 5 ye~s 5 ye~s 5 years


Employee Stock Purchase Plan
In 1999, the Company estabhshed an employee stock purchase plan that prowdes for the ~ssuance of 300,000 shares of Class A common stock, whmh was


increased to 600,000 shares m 2001 and 1,000,000 shares in 2003 All employees whose customary employment ~s more than 20 hours per week and for more
than five months tn any calendar year are ehg~ble to participate m the stock purchase plan, provided that any employee
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who would own 5% or more of the Company’s total combined voting power immediately after an offering date under the plan Is not ehgzble to participate
Eligible employees mus! authorize the Company to deduct an amount from their pay during offering periods estabhshed by the compensahon committee The
purchase price for shares under the plan will be determzned by the compensation commzttee but may not be less than 85% of the lesser of the market price of the
common stock on the first or last business day of each offering pened. As of December 3 I, 2004, 2003 and 2002, the Company had issued a cumulative total of
570,311,528,044 and 402,380 shares, respectwely, under th~s plan At December 31, 2004, there were 429,689 shares available under the plan for future sale


The per share weighted-average fair value of purchase rights granted was $23 79, $5 22 and $4 80 for the years ended December 31, 2004, 2003 and 2002,
respectwely. The estimates were calculated at the grant date using the Blaek-Scholes Opuon Pricing Model with the fullowmg assumptions at December 31,
2004, 2003 and 2002.


Year ended December 31,


2004 2003                  2002


Expected dividend?yield " ": ~-"          ,-- "" ." : ~ ~" 0% ",     ~" 0%’. ~’ " ,.~ -’. ~.~ ~0~
Volat~hty . 82 75% 107 38% 122 25%
Risk-free~rtetest~-aterange "~ ~ ~ ..’~ /’’ .-,~ 0.90%~o2.~1% ’~"."0.~At6"1.22% ~ ~’1.57~7.1.79%
Expected hfe 0.24 years 0 24 ye~s 0.24 y~


The Company applies APB 25 in accounting for stock-based compensation for both plans and, accordingly, no compensatmn cost has been recognized for
~ts stock options and stock purchase plan ~n the financial statements other than for performance based stock optmns, for options granted w~th exercise prices
below fair value on the date of grant and for repnced options under FIN No 44 During 2004, 2003 and 2002, the Company incurred $0, $0 and $1.1 mflhon,
respectwely, m compensation cost for these options


(12) Profit Sharing and Employee Savings Plan
On July 1, 1998, the Company adopted a profit shanng and employee savings plan under Section 401 (k) of the Internal Revenue Code Th~s plan allows


ehg~ble employees to defer the maximum percentage of their compensation allowable under law on a pre-tax basis !hrough contributions to the savings plan The
Company contributed $0 50 in 2004, 2003 and 2002 for every dollar the employees contributed up to 6% of compensation, which amounted to $0.8 mflhon, $0 7
mllhon and $0 7 million, tespectwety


(13) Interest Cost
The Company capitalizes a portmn of interest cost as a component of the cost of the XM Rathe System. The following Is a summary ofinteresl cost


incurred dunng December 31,2004, 2003 and 2002 (in thousands)


Interest cost cffp~tahzed’~
Interest cost charged to expense


Total interest cos(recurred


2004 2003 2002


~:$. 31;778
85,757     I 10,349     63,573


~;" $" 1 i7,535 ~: o) $’1 t5,1,48 "~-3 . $ ~3~,573
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The Company exceeded ~ts capitalization threshold and incurred charges to interest of $85.8 million and $110 3 mltlion during 2004 and 2003,
respectively. In 2002, the Company had no items that were considered qualified expenditures.


(14) Income Taxes
The provision for the income taxes for the th[ee years ended December 31, 2004 consists of the followmg:


Taxes on income Included m the Statements of Operations consists of the following (in thousands):


Federal


:Total eu}rehttaxes


D~ferred tax~s. -
Federal


¯ ~-~ Stat~


December 3I,


20O4 2003 2002


Total ~l~ferred tkxes


Total tax expense


A reconciliation of the statutory tax expense, assuming all income is taxed at the statutory rate applicable to the income and the actual tax expense ts as
follows (in thousands)


December 31,


2004 2003 2002


Income (Ides) before takes on lh~or~e, as repbrted nl the siate’m’~lts ofihc6rfie


The6reiical’t’ax b~nefit on the above amoufit ht 35%
State tax, net of federal benefit
lffcr~se tn taxes resulting from change to effective tax rate
Increase m taxes resulting from permanent differences, net
Change in valfiation allow~ince


Taxes on me6me for the tepbrted year,


The $210 5 mllhon increase in the valuation allowance ~ncludes a $27.3 million increase that was required because the Company deterrmned that it was
not appropriate under generally accepted accounting principles to offset deferred tax assets against deferred tax liabihties related to mdefimte lived assets that
cannot be scheduled to reverse in the same period. The Company does not expect to settle th~s habthty m the foreseeable future.


In addmon to the $210 5 million increase in the valuation, a further increase in the Company’s valuatmn allowance of $53.4 million was incurred in 2004
from net equity transactions This increase in the valuation
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allowance was due to the tax benefits of the exercise of nonqualified stock ophons and the recording of assets with a greater tax basis than book value, net oftbe
loss of deferred tax assets m debt-for--equity exchanges. The $53.4 million increase in equity was subject to a $53 4 million equity account valuation allowance,
resulting m no change to the Company’s net equity.


At December 31, 2004, 2003 and 2002, deferred income tax consists of future tax assets/(habfllttes) attributable to the following (m thousands).


December 31,


2004 2003 2002


Def~_rre~t lax assets--Cun-ent ~. ’~ "~ ~.     "    " " "
Deferred revenue


’Oth’er ~efe~ed~t~x asset.s--~c~rent, "~ ,
$ 44,256 $ 15,293    $ 3,970


!~.~~ ." .?~. Gross total ~tef~i’i’ed tax agsets---Current-. " ’                                          ,,, .    ~ °
Valuation allowance for deferred tax assets~-current


¯ .47,2t9. ":,; "~ . 1"7,758 ;-{": "~" ::,
(45,933) (16,865) (3,640)


Net defen~d ass~ets--Current


Deferrefft~.~ assets---Noncurrent.: T ¯ ;. " "° ¯
Ne.t operagng loss/other tax attribute carryovers


.. ¯ L~Book expenseg &ipflahzed and a~ortized for tax 15urposes
Deferred revenue


; ~’,l~r~op~rty, ~mpm~nt and prope~ ufid~ cons~uon , ~
Deferred mta~st expense


~.&oah~h~cmg cost~          ~ , ....
Other defened tax asse~


504150 -" $4~1,~q , $.251,518
,86,908 89,039’ ~,~ ¯ 1.01,650~-:
1_4,397 5,452 948
59,229
17,362


20,I 69          3 ~98


"’; ": ~" " Grus~ t6~°deferred tax fissets-~ruoncurreht’,
Valuation allowance for defen’ed tax assets---noncurrent (751,014)    (516.213)    (324,716)


Net defer~i~d assets--noncuirent- " "


:- ~ " ¯Net deferred assets


Deferred’tax liabfltUes-
Property, equipment and property under construcUon
DARS license:
Intangible assets


~’-A D.eBt instruments"                       ~ _
Other deferred tax habiht~


-- -- (568)
’ (27,.317) (.24~,§9~)" ~’ : (24;7~05)


_ (~,.75.7) (3~.44) (3,876)
": -S(1,7,708)- ~-     "~-:~-" ’ ~’ . ¯ .L~’....~


-- (58~)


-’.Deferred income ta~, nei :o " ’ " : $($27,3.17)


At December 3 l, 2004, the Company had accumulated net operaUng losses of $1,309.5 million for Federal income tax purposes that are avmlable to offset
future regular taxable income These operating loss carryforwards expire between the years 2012 and 2024 Utdization of these net operating losses are subject to
Internal Revenue Code Section 382 for loss limitations because there have been stgmficant changes in the stock ownership of the Company. In assesmng the
reahzablhty of deferred tax assets, management considers whether it ~s more hkely than not that some portion or all of the deferred tax assets will not be realized
The ultimate reahzat~on of
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deferred tax assets m dependent upon the generatmn of future taxable income dunng the periods m which those temporary differences become deduchble.
Management considers the scheduled reversal of deferred tax hab~lihes, projected future taxable income, and tax planning strategies m making thls assessment.


(15) Supplemental Cash Flows Disclosures
The Company prod $36 9 mdhon, $76.3 mdhon and $62 6 mdhon for interest, of which $31.8 mdhon, $4 8 million, and $0 was capitalized during 2004,


2003 and 2002, respectwely Addmonally, the Company recurred the following non-cash financing and investing actw~tms (in thousands)


Acciued system consirtiction costs .
Issuance of note for prepatd expenses
lss’uane~ ofwar~ant~ for deferred fi~aficlfig
Issuance of warrants for satelhte contract
t~suance of botts for accrued expenses
Ehscount on debt secuntres
Coh~ers~on of delft to equity- :" " :"
Systems under constructmn placed ~n service
Use’of deposit/escrow for capful lea~e ~gr~e~t
Write off of deferred financing costs to eqmty
Prop~ehy~ac~mr~d through eap~t~l leag~s


December 31,


2004 2003 2002


$ 92,80~ ’ $’29,19~ .~. $~,I23
89,042        --


--; "’~’" . 27,439 ,~Z~:" --
5,790        --


33,62~ I 01,707
- -J76,698L " 118,401~.~, ~


~ ~ 2,147


1,066 ~ --


(16) Commitments and Contingencies
(a) DARS Licenses


The Company’s DARS hcense is vahd for eight years upon successful launch and orbital lnserhon of the satelhtes and can be extended by the FCC. The
DARS hcense reqmres that the Company comply w~th a construchon and launch schedule specified by the FCC for each of the two authorized satelhtes, whmh
has occurred The FCC has the authority to revoke the authonzaUons and in connection with such revocation could exercise ~ts authority to rescind the
Company’s hcense The Company beheves that the exerelse of such authority to rescind the license is unhkely. If necessary, the Company could seek FCC
authority to launch addlhonal satelhtes for use m ~ts system, whmh management beheves would likely be approved In February 2004, the Company apphed to
the FCC for authority to launch and operate XM-3 and XM-4 and to collocate XM Roll with XM Rock at the 115 West Longttude orbdal location The FCC
granted thin apphcation m January 2005 Add~tlonally, the FCC has not yet msued final rules permitting the Company to deploy Its terrestrml repeaters to fill gaps
m satellite coverage The Company m operating its repeaters on a non-interference basra pursuant to a grant of special temporary authority from the FCC Thin
grant orig~nalty expired March 18, 2002 However, on March 11, 2002, the Company apphed for an exteus~on of tMs specml temporary authority and the
Company can continue to operate ~ts terrestrial repeaters pursuant to the special temporary authority pending a final determmatmn on thin extension request. Th~s
authority m currently being challenged by operators of terrestrial wireless systems who have asserted that the Company’s repeaters may cause interference The
Company beheves iIm not hkely that an FCC order would mater:ally impact the terrestrml repeater system design currently :n operattun.
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One of the losing b~dders for the DARS hcenses filed an Apphcat*on for Review by the full FCC of the L*eensing Order that granted the Company tts
DARS hcense. The Application for Review alleged that a former *nvestor had effectively taken control of the Company w~thout FCC approval. The FCC demed
the Apphcation for Review and the los*ng bsdder appealed to the United States Court of Appeals for the District of Columbia C*rcu~t. On February 21, 2003, the
Court of Appeals rejected the losing b*dder’s claims and upheld the FCC’s dee*stun to grant the Company its license


The Company has entered into a Memorandum of Agreement contemplating the estabhshment era joint venture entity that would be authorized to prowde
the XM service *n Canada This entity has begun the process of seek*ng authority from the Canadian government to provide satelhte radio serv,ce m Canada. XM
anticipates that the joint venture, once established, would be independently financed.


(b) Technology Licenses
Effecttve January 1, 1998, the Company entered rote a technology hcensmg agreement w~th Mot:ent and WoddSpace Management Corporalaon


("WorldSpace MC") by which as compensatton for certain licensed technology then under development to be used ~n the XM Radio System, the Company pays
certain amountS to WorldSpace MC The actual amounts to be meurred under th~s agreement are dependent upon further development of the technology, which is
at the Company’s opUon The agreement includes prowsaons for shanng certain costs related to the further development of technology and for royalty payments
from the Company to WorldSpaee MC At December 31,2004 and 2003, respectively, the Company had recorded an accrual of $4 0 mfll~on and $5 2 mdlion
payable to Worldspaee for royalty payments


(c) Satellite Contract
Satellite Insurance Settlements--The Company had secured launch and tn--orbit xnsurance pohc:es wtth a large group of ~nsurers (both U S. and foreign)


prowding coverage for losses relating to each of ds satelhtes (XM Rock and XM Roll) where such losses arise from an occun’ence w~thm the first 5 years after
launch (both satell~tes were launched during the Ist half of 2001)


Under these pohcies, the aggregate sum ~nsured ur the event of constructive total loss of both satellites equaled up to $400 m~lhon ($200 mdhon per
satelhte), and lesser amounts would be payable m the event of a partial loss In the event of constructive total loss, the amount of recovery would be reduced by
any salvage value, whrch could include a percentage of the revenues from the Company’s continuing use of the satethtes


In September 2001, the Company not:fled its insurers of a progressive solar array power degradation problem with both satelhtes (this solar array output
power degradatron issue is common to the first six Boeing 702 class satelhtes m orb~t--XM Rock and XM Roll were the fifth and s~xth Boeing 702s lannehed).
tn February 2003, the Company filed Proofs of Loss w~th tts insurers claammg that the pattern of degradation on both satelhtes met the standard for constructwe
total loss under the terms of the insurance pohe:es even though the Company would be able to operate the satelhtes and proxnde quahty service to its subscribers
for some continuing period of t~me


In July 2004, the Company reached agreement wtth insurers covenng 80°,4 of the aggregate sum insured at a settlement rate equal to 44 5% of the
proportionate amount covered by each of these insurers, representing a total recovery of approximately $142 mdlion from these insurers This settlement resolves
any ~ssues about the amount of loss sustained, includes a waiver by the settling insurance companies of any reductions based on
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salvage value, tenmnates any further risk to the settling insurers under the policies and ends any other rights the settling insurers might have with regard to XM
Rock and XM Roll or revenues generated by the Company’s continuing use of those satellites The Company has collected all amounts due under the settlement
The portion of the insurance proceeds related to clann payments was recorded as a reduetton to the ean’ying values of XM Rock and XM Roll.


In August 2004, the Company filed for arbitration to collect the remaining 20% of the sum insured utahzing the third-party dispute resolution procedures
under the policy Any amounts received from this arbitration proceeding will be recorded as a reduction to the carrying values of XM Rock and Roll


Satellite Contract--XMRock andXMRoll. As of December 31,2004, the Company had paid approximately $613 5 million, including financing charges
and interest under the satellite contract related to XM Rock. or XM-2, XM Roll, or XM-I, XM-3 and XM-4. The Company originally entered into its satellite
contract in March 1998 with Boeing Satelhte Systems Intemattonal, Inc., or BSS, and has subsequently amended the contract, including in July 2003 and
December 2003 Under the satellite contract, BSS has dehvered two satellites m-orbit, XM Rock and XM Roll, supplied ground eqmpment and software used in
the XM Radao system, and provided certam launch and operations support services.


Satellite Contract and Other Costs--XM-3 Construction of the Company’s ground spare satellite, XM-3, is completed, including certain modifications
to correct the solar array degradation issues experienced by Rock and Roll, as well as other changes agreed with BSS discussed below. As of December 31, 2004,
with respect to XM-3, the Company has deferred $15 million at an interest rate of 8% through January 4, 2007 In May 2004, the Company repaid m full a $35
million loan (plus accrued interest) outstanding from Boeing Capital. In February 2005 the Company laonehed ~ts XM-3 satellite


In addation to the modifications to address the solar array degradation issues, BSS made certain alterations to optimize XM-3 for the specrfic orbital slot
mto which it will be placed. The aggregate remaining cost, excluding the above $15 mdhon deferral, of the launch, optimization for the specific orbital slot,
appropriate software and certmn pre and post-launch services of approximately $135 million was pa~d during the first half of 2004. Funhar, BSS has the fight to
earn performance incentwe payments of up to $25 9 mdhon, excluding interest, based on the m-orbd performance of XM-3 over tts design life of fifteen years.


Satelhte lnsurance--XM-3 The Company acquired launch and m-orbit insurance in January 2005 m connection w~th the launch of XM-3


Satellite Contract and Other Costs--XM- 4 The Company has committed m its satellite contract, as amended in July 2003, and by a separate August
2003 contract with Sea Launch Company, LLC, or Sea Launch, to acquire from BSS a fourth satellite, XM-4, which should be available for shipment to the
launch serwces provider by the end of 2005, and from Sea Launch the assueiated launch services for the satellite The fixed prices for XM-4 and the associated
launch services total $186.5 mithon, excluding in-orbit performance meentwes and financing charges on certain amounts deferred prior to launch. As of
December 31, 2004, satellite construction costs aggregating appmxunately $106 1 rmllton were incurred, of which $6 milhon was paid, and $100.1 m~lhon are
deferred Interest accrued monthly at a rate of 10.75% per annum through December 2004 and is payable thereafter on a currant basis, pursuant to the December
2003 amendment, which extended the deferral into early 2006 (unless the satelhte is launched earlier) Most of the remaining portion of the fixed costs for XM-4
and the associated launch services are payable during construction with the last payment due one month following launch,
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After launch ofXM-4, BSS has the right m earn performance incentive payments of up to $12 mdhon, plus interest, over the first twelve years of in-orbit
hfe, up to $7 5 milhon for performance above specification during the first fifteen years of in-orbit life, and up to $10 mllhon for continued h~gh performance
across the five year period beyond the fifteen year design life ]fXM-3 operates saUsfactonly, the Company may elect, under the above contracts, to defer launch
of XM-4 and, as a result, approx=mately $50 million in payments related to launch serwces could be postponed un61 the 2007 Umeframe


Options to Procure Fifth Satelhte andAssoc~ated Launch Servzces The Company has also obtained fixed price options to acquire a fifth satelhte from
BSS, under the July 2003 amendment, on pricing and performance incentive terms similar to those applicable to XM-4 and associated launch services from Sea
Launch under the August 2003 contract


Satelhte Contract--Warrant to BSS Pursuant to the Company’s satellite contract, it issued a warrant to BSS m JuIy 2003 to purchase 500,000 shares of
its Class A common stock at $13 524 per share The fair value of these warrants was determined to be $5.8 million using a Black-Scholes based methodology
and is included m the System Under Construction balance as of December 31, 2004.


Replacement Satelhte Deployment Plan In F~bnmry 2005 the Company launched its XM-3 satelhte, to be placed into one orbital stoL The Company
wall then move XM Roll to be collocated w~th XM Rock in the other orbital slot. In 2007, the Company plans to launch ~ts new satelhte (XM-4) to replace the
collocated XM Rock and XM Roll With th~s plan and advanced visibility, even m the event there is a problem putting XM-3 into operation, the Company
believes it wall be able to launch addatlonal satellites prior to the trine the solar array output power degradataon issue m~ght cause the Company’s broadcast signal
strength to fall below minimum acceptable levels


(d) Terrestrial Repeater System Contracts
As of December 31,2004, the Company had incurred aggregate costs of approximately $268 0 mtlhon for its terrestrial repeater system. These costs


covered the capital costs of the design, development and mstallatmn of a system of terrestrial repeaters to cover approximately 60 crees and metropolitan areas.
In August 1999, the Company signed a contract with LCCI calling for engineering and site preparation As of December 31, 2004, the Company had paid $128 4
million under this contract There are no further payments due under the LCCI contract. The Company also entered into a contract effective October 22, 1999
w=th Hughes for the design, development and manufacture of the terrestrial repeaters, there are no further payments due under this contract except those related
to ongoing out-of-wan’anty repairs The Company has paid $114 4 million under this contract as of December 31, 2004 and has an adtht~onal habdity recorded
of $53,000 at December 31,2004.


(e) Accrued Network Optimization Expenses
As a result of the planned reduction of the number of terrestrial repeater sites (see note 7), the Company recogmzed a charge of $47,000 in 2004, $4 8


mdhon in 2003 and $4 0 million m 2002 The charges represent costs associated with termmatang leases on terrestrial repeater sacs no longer required At
December 31, 2004 and 2003, the Company had recorded a lease termination accrual of $2 1 million and $4.1 million, respectively, that represent an estamate of
the costs to terminate the remaining leases based on management’s .ludgment, advace of lease consultants, and early negohataons with landlords At December 31,
2004, 57 leases remained to be terminated The habd~ty also includes the estimated costs to deconstruct the existing sites, which are based upon quotes from
contractors Th~s amount could vary s~gmficantly from the actual amount recurred.
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(~ GM Distribution Agreement
The Company has a long-term distribution agreement with OuStar, a subsidiary of General Motors. During the term of the agreement, which expires 12


years from the commencement date of the Company’s commercial operations, GM has agreed to d~stnbute the setwce to the exc|usmn of other S-band satellite
d~g~tal radio services. The Company wdl also have a non-excluswe right to arrange for the installation ofXM radms included m OnStar systems m non-GM
vehicles that are sold for use m the Umted States The agreement was amended m June 2002 and January 2003 to clan~ certain terms m the agreement,
including extending the dates when certain imt~al payments are due to GM and confirming the date of the Company’s commencement of commerc=a] operations,
and to provide that the Company may make certain payments to GM m the form ofmdebteduess or shares of the Company’s Class A common stock The
Company’s total cash payment obhgatmns were not =ncreased The Company has slgmficant annual, fixed payment obhgat~ons to GM. As a result oflhe .lune
2002 amendment, the Company commenced recogmzmg these fixed payment obligations for the period ending through November 2005, wh=ch approximate
$63 6 mdhnn, on a st~aight-hne bas~s However, due to the January 2003 amendment to the Distribution Agreement and GM’s roll out plans which demonstrated
a hkehhood ofGM excee&ng minimum installation targets, m 2003 the Company began prospectively recogmzing these fixed payments due under the
Distribution Agreement, which approximate $397.3 mdhon, on a straight-hue bas~s through September 2013, the remaining term of the agreement The
Company ~ssued a 10% Senior Secured Convertible Note due 2009 wzth an aggregate prmczpal amount of $89 0 mllhon, to OnStar in lieu of making these fixed
payments to OnStar for amounts otherwise due m 2003 through 2006 The fixed payments due to be pa~d in years 2007, 2008 and 2009 are $80 7 m~[hon, $106.7
m~lhon and $132 9 m~lhon, respectwely As described m Note 3, m February 2004, the Company completed the redemption of the note through repayment of a
portion w~th cash and GM’s conversion of a portmn of the pnnmpal amount into the Company’s Class A common stock The Company has recorded $22.3
m~lhnn of current prepaid expense to related party and $22 3 milhon of non-current prepaid expense to related party m connechon with the guaranteed fixed
payments m the consohdated balance sheet at December 3 I, 2004


In order to encourage the broad iustallat=on of XM radios m GM vehicles, the Company has agreed to subs:dize a p~rtlon of the cost of XM radios, and to
make incentive payments to GM when the owners of GM vehtcles w~th installed XM radios become subscribers to the Company’s serwce. The Company must
also share wrth GM a percentage of the subscnptmn revenue attributable to GM vehicles w:th installed XM radios, whtch percentage increases until there are
more than 8 million GM vehicles w~th mstalled XM rad=os (at which pmnt the percentage remains constant) Dunng the second quarter of 2004, a clarification
was agreed to by XM and Onstar relating to the ~mplementat:on of certain aspects of revenue shanng cantamed within the dtstnbutmn agreement Accordingly,
the revenue share expanse ts recogmzed as the related subscnptzon revenue ~s earned. The Company recorded $3 6 million of current prepaid expense to related
party and $8.9 m=lhon of non-current prepaid expense to related party m connection w~th th~s revenue sharing arrangement in the consohdatcd balance sheet at
December 3 I, 2004 As part of the agreement, OnStar provides certain call-center related services dtrectly to XM subscribers who are also OnStar customers and
the Company must re:mburse OnStar for these XM-related call center services The agreement ~s subject to renegotiation at any trine based upon the installation
of radios that are compatible with a common r~ewer platform or capable of receiving S~nus Satelhte Radm’s service. The agreement is subject to renegohation
~fas of November 2005, and at two-year mtervaIs thereafter, GM does not achieve and maintain specified installation levels of GM vehicles capable of receiwng
the Company’s service The spoclfied mstallatmn level of 1,240,000 units by November 2005 was ach*eved m 2004 The specified rustalla~on levels m future
years wdl increase by the lesser of 600,000 umts per yea~ or amounts proportmnate to target market shares m the satelhte d=gita] radio serv=ce market. There can
be no assurances as to the outcome of any such renegotiahoas General Motors’ exclusavity obhgatlons vall dtscontinue if, by
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November 2005 and at two-year intervals thereafter, the Company fails to achieve and maintain specified minimum market share levels m the satellite digital
radio service markeL As of December 3 I, 2004, 2003 and 2002 the Company incurred total costs of $159.4 million, $108 3 million and $30 1 million,
respectively, under the distribution agreement


(g) Joint Development Agreement
Under the terms of a.loint development agreement with Sirius Radio, the other holder of an FCC satellite radio license, each party is obligated to fund one


half of the development cost for a common receiver platform for satellite radios. During the years ended December 31, 2004, 2003 and 2002, the Company
~ncurred costs of $0.9 million, $0.6 million and $0, respeetlvety, m relation to this agreement The costs related to thejmnt development agreement are being
expensed as menrred m research and development. The Company is currently unable to determine the expenditures necessary to complete this process, but they
may be significant.


Pursuant to the.lOmt development agreement, in November of 2003, XM and Sinus formed a limited habthty company for the purpose of developing a
common receiver platform for satellite radios


(h) Sales, Marketing and Distribution Agreements
The Company has entered into various .Ioint sales, marketing and distribution agreements Under the terms of these agreements, the Company is obligated


to prowde incentives, subsidres and eommlssmns to other entities that may include fixed payments, per-umt radio and subscriber amounts and revenue sharing
arrangements. The amount of the operational, promotional, subscriber acquisition,joint development, and manufacturing ensts related to these agreements cannot
be estimated, but future costs are expected to be substantial. Dunng the years ended December 31, 2004, 2003, and 2002, the Company recurred expenses of
$94 5 mtthon, $56 3 m~lhon, and $55 7 mdhon respectively, in relation to these agreements, excluding the GM &stnbution agreement The amount of these costs
will vary in future years, but is expected to increase m the next year as the number of subscribers and revenue increase.


(i) Programming Agreements
The Company has entered into various programming agreements Under the terms of these agreements, the Company is obhgated to provide payments to


other entities that may include fixed payments, advertising commitments and revenue sharing arrangements During the years ended December 31, 2004, 2003,
and 2002, the Company incurred expenses of $26 5 million, $19 6 million and $20 3 mllhon, respeetwely, in relation to these agreements. The amount of these
costs will vary in future years, but is expected to increase in the next year as the number of subscribers and adve~sing revenue raerease The amount of the costs
related to these agreements cannot be estimated, but future costs are expected to be substantml


In October 2004, the Company announced a multi-year agreement with Major League Baseball to broadcast MLB games hve natmnw~de and to become
the Official Satellite Radio provider of Major League Baseball The Company will pay up to $50 million for 2005 and $60 mdllon per year thereafter through
2012, with $120 million to be deposited into escrow m 2005 MLB has the option to extend the agreement for the 2013, 2014 and 2015 seasons at the same $60
million annual compensatmn rate The Company paid $10 million to MLB m October 2004 The Company will also make incentwe payments to MLB for XM
subscribers obtained through MLB and baseball club verifiable promotional programs No stock or warrants were included in this agreement
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(I) Royalty Agreements
The Company has entered ~nto fixed and variable revenue share payment agreements with performance rights orgamzatioas that expire as ]ate as 2006.


During the years ended December 31, 2004, 2003 and 2002, the Company recurred expenses of $13.7 mtlhon, $9.5 million and $9 5 mdlian, respecttvely, m
relation to these agrecmants.


(k) Warrants
Sony Warrant
In February 2000, the Company ~ssued a warrant to Sony exercisable for shares of the Company’s Class A common stock The warrant would have vested,


~f at all, at the t~me that the Company reached ~ts one-mdhonth customer and the number of shares underlying the warrant would have been determined by the
percentage of XM Radios that had a Sony brand name as of the vesting date. If Sony had achieved =ts max=mum performance target, the warrant would have been
exermsable for 2% of the total number of shares of the Company’s Class A common stock on a fully-dduted bas~s. The exercise pace of the Sony warrant would
have equaled 105% of fair market value of the Class A common stock on the veshng date, determined based upon the 20-day trailing average. When the
measurement date was reached, Sony had not achieved the mm~mum performance target, and therefore, none of the warrants were vested. The Company reversed
the non-cash compensation expense that had been recorded related to these warrants m the third quarter of 2003. For the years ended December 31, 2004, 2003
and 2002, the Company recogmzed SO, $(339,000) and $208,000, respectively, m non-cash compensation expense


CNBC Warrant
In May 200 l, the Company granted a warrant to purchase 90,000 shares of Class A common stock consisting of three 30,000 share tranches to purchase


shares at $26 50 per share, which expire m l I, 12, and 13 years, respectzvely. The warrants began to vest on September 25, 2001 when the Company reached ~ts
commercml launch and became vested on September I, 2002, 2003, and 2004, respectively. For the years ended December 3 I, 2004, 2003 and 2002, the
Company recogmzed $191,000, $942,000 and $(156,000), respectwely, m non-cash compensation expense related to these warrants.
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(I) Leases
The Company has noncancelable operating leases for office space and terrestrial repeater sites and noncancelable capital leases for equipment that expire


over the next ten years Addmonally, the Company owns a bmldmg and leases a portion of the space to other entrees The future minimum lease payments and
rentals under noncancelable leases as of December 31, 2004 are (in thousands)"


Capital Operating
Lease Lease Rental


Payments Payments Income


Year~fididg Dee~mbei" 31 :-
2005
2006       " "
2007
2008 .~ .~’. ;~. :: "~
2009
q~here~fter z".


$ 3,717 $ 16,831       $ 1,858


225 4,723 1,83~I
~    ,~- .’:’ ~" ’-~’/"( ¯ 2~773~ .¢; ~’~\.|,809


-- 2,555 t,961
3,081 .~;~.


Less amount representing interest (463)


Prese’nt;val~ o’f ne’t mlniraum lease
Less current maturities (3,378)


Rent expense for 2004, 2003 and 2002 was $17.8 mflhon, $22 6 million, and $19.9 million, respectively.


As discussed in Note I6(e), m December 2001, the Company determined that the planned number of terrestrial repeater sites could be reduced due to the
relative signal strength provided by the Company’s satellites In 2001, the Company recognized a charge of $26 3 mflhon with respect to the terrestrial repeater
s~tes no longer required Thin charge included a lease termination accrual of $8 6 million for 646 terrestrial site leases, which reduced the future minimum lease
payments In 2004, 2003 and 2002, the Company recognized charges of $47,000, $4 8 mllhon and $4 0 million, respectavely, for additional costs associated with
terminating leases on sites no longer required


(m) Service Providers
The Company has entered into an agreement with a service provider for customer care functions to subscribers of its service. Employees of the service


provider have access to the Company’s customer care systems to establish customer accounts, activate radios, update program and account information and
respond to general inquires from subscribers. The Company pays its service provider an hourly rate for each customer care representative supporting its
subscribers. Dunng the years ended December 3 I, 2004, 2003, and 2002, the Company incurred $21.5 mdhon, $14 2 million and $8.7 million, respectively, in
relation to services provided for customer care functions The Company changed service providers during 2003
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(17) Quarterly Data (Unaudited, in thousands except per share amounts)


2004


1st 2ud 3rd 4th


Quarter Quarter Quarter Quarter


Revenues..’-.,~’ : :,’:~;.,~.~" ~°:’, ~. .... 5~: .." ,:’.:’~i~’$" 42,965
Ope.r.atmg loss. (117,850) ( 112,918.). (100,580) (1.29,692)
NetLo~s "~ . .~ ’~- < . . ¯ ~ :~" " , ’ : ~ ~: "^" - . ~ :’ ’- " ..:~(1.70~079)~ "- , (166,094) " " ,.(1.17,~.94): " (188,201)’
Net loss attributable to common stockholders


." ~ .:
(172,434) ( 168,243 )       (120,143) ( 190,35.0)


N.et-16~s~e~-common~-share~lSasican~l’dil6ted -. "-" :’~ , - - ~.".:$-."(696)--~. "~ "$~: ~08~) .~ ~.; ~(0~59). - . ~$:-;(0.9.3)


The sum of quarterly per share net losses does not agree to the net loss per share for the year due to the timing of stock ~ssuanees


Operating.loss


Net loss attributable to common stockholders
Nbt los~ p~r cdmr~on share:--Zb~sie and diluted " ’-. --          :~ -~:" -


2003


1st                 2nd                3rd 4th


Quarter Quarter Quarter Quarler


o-"~" " . $- 13,052 " " " " " °" "° " " ~" " " ~,, : .,,.$~18,321 ~. o :$-26,913 , ~’-z’:$ .334.95,
i106,770)     (116,830)     (100,075)" " (130,783)


./k; (!2~,282): ~..., "" (i6i;85.6),.:. ~ ’: ’(13"3~,44.8), ," ’~ ~’(162,9=49)
(124,011)     (164,330)     (145,617)     (170,195)


¯ ~.-,, ,.’ ’ $~- " (f.26)’-’. ’" $ .(I’.38) " $ ’ ~.(I".12)". . ,$. "~. (1.1.2):


The sum of quarterly per share net losses does not agree to the net loss per share for the year due to the timing of stock rssuances The sum of qua.tterly net
losses attributable to common stockholders does not equal the annual amount due to the impact of the implementation of the additional gmdance on Topic D-42,
The Effect on the Calculation of Earnings per Share for the Redemption or Induced Conversion of Preferred Stock. Th)s guidance was effective m fiscal periods
ending after September 15, 2003 and was retroactively reflected m the financml statements of poor quarters. This gmdance resulted m a reduct~un of the gains
recorded on the rehrement of the Company’s Series B preferred stock dunng the three months ended March 31, 2003 and June 30, 2003, of $453,000 and
$274,000, respectively, to reflect the amount of the issuance costs of the preferred stock retired.


.Op_eratmg loss
Net Loss                                   .
Net loss attributable to common stockholders
Net loss ’per common share--basic and dttuted


2002


1st 2nd 3rd                 4th


Quarter Quarter Quarter Quarter


: ~" .: $ ~" i;785 : " $" 3,839. "’ ~ .- $ 5,552 ~-" ~"7: $. 9,005,
(98,361) (103,869.) (95.673)     .(140,g77)


"’~ (112,250). : ~ (117205) : (109.646) -,. (155,911.)
(117,746)     (122,4.15) (114,712)     (160,998)


$. (£:56) $. (1:38) " $ "~’ (1".28),,. -. ;. $.".(1:~8)


The operating loss dunng the 4th quarter of 2002 of $140 9 mllhon includes an impairment charge of $11 5 mflhon as described tn note 5. In addition, the
operating loss includes a charge of $8.0 mdhon as a result of eompleuon of" negotiation for performance rights royalties, which includes the period from
commencement of commercial operations
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(in thousands)


Charged to
Other Write-


Charged to Accounts Otis/ Balance
BaLance Costs and Equity Payments/ December


January 1 Expenses Adjustment Other 31


Y~r E~ded December 31~’2002 _    ,’-
Allowance for doubtfid accounts


,.~’. De f~rfed tax assets--v~alu’~ti~ri.allowance
Accrued network optimization expenses


Allowance for doubtful accounts
5 ~’¢Defer~ed ta~x. ~s~ets’---valua~tion ~all6~varice’:


Accrued network opUmtzatmn expenses
Year Ended December 31,~2004       ~’, ~


Allowance for doubtful accounts
¯ ~ ’Deferred’.ta:~ ~sets--valu~atioffall~wan’ce


Accrued network ophm~zaUon expenses


I0 493 -- i2~62) $ 241
135,049~ :~- 193;307f~ <" ~.. ~.7~,. :,,-: .. -~., ";’: ~’~32g,3~6


8,595 4,0~3 -- ,(I0~4~7) $ 2,20I


z4] 2,0q~ -- (],~22) s 796


2,201 4,842 -- (2,90~ $ 4,136


796 3218 -- (2,463) $ 1,551
$~-’533,07~ 2i0~#5~-~ .....53,416>~ " ~- ~ .~. ~:~<:796,947


4,136 47 ~ (2,035) $ 2,I48
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Consent of Independent Repistered Accounting Firm                                  Exhibit 23.1


The Boardof Directors
XM Satelhte Ra&o Holdings Inc :


We consent to the ~ncorporat~on by reference ~n the registration statements Nos 333-47570, 333-93529, 333-89132, 333-85804, 333-t02966, 333-106824,
333-102964, 333-121417, 333-121415 and 333-114178 on Fomas S-3; No. 333-I 15323-01 on Form S-4; and Nos. 333-92049, 333-65022, 333-65020,
333-97611 and 333-106827 on Form S-8 of XM Satellite Ratho Holdings Ine and subslthanes of our reports dated March 4, 2005 with respect to the
consohdated balance sheets of XM Satellite Radio Holdings Inc and subsidiaries as of December 31, 2004 and 2003 and the related consolidated statements of
operations, stockholders’ eqmty and cash flows for each of the years in the three-year period ended December 3 I, 2004, the related consohdated financml
statement schedule, management’s assessment of the effectiveness of internal control over financial reposing as of December 31, 2004, and the effeetweness of
~rttemal control over financial reporting as of December 31, 2004, whxch reports appear m the December 31, 2004 annual report on Form IO-K of XM Satellite
Ratho Holdings Inc.


/s/KPMG LLP


McLean, VA
March 4, 2005


Source" XM SATELLITE RADIO H, IO-K, March 04, 2005







CERTIFICATIONS


I, Hugh Panero, President and Chlef Executwe Officer, certify that.


I have reviewed this annual report on Form 10-K of XM Satelhte Radio Holdings Inc.,


Exhibit 31.1


2. Based on my knowledge, thts report does not contain any untrue statement of a material fact or omit to state a material fact necessary to make the
statements made, m light of the circumstances under which such statements were made, not misleading with respect to the period covered by this reporl,


Based on my knowledge, the financial statements, and other financial mformatton included in thts report, fairly present in all material respects the finaoctal
condition, results of operattons and cash flows of the registrant as of, and for, the periods presented m this report,


4. The reglstrant’s other certifying officer and I are responsible for establishing and maintaining disclosure controls and procedures (as defined m Exchange
Act Rules 13a-I 5(e) and 15d-15(e)) and internal control over financial reporting (as defined in Exchange Act Rules t 3a-t 5(0 and 15d-t 5(0) for the
registrant and have"


a) Designed such d*sclosure controls and procedures, or caused such d,sclosure controls and procedures to be designed under our superws~on, to ensure
that material information relating to the registrant, including its consolidated subsidiaries, is made known to us by others w~thm those entlttes,
parttcularly during the period in which this report is being prepared,


b) Designed such ~nternal control over financml reporting, or caused such internal control over financial reporting to be designed under our
supervision, to provide reasonable assurance regardmg the reliability of financml reporting and the preparatmn of financial statements for external
purposes in accordance wath generally accepted accounting pnnciples;


d)


Evaluated the effectiveness of the registrant’s disclosure controls and procedures and presented m this report our conclusions about the effectiveness
of the disclosure controls and procedures, as of the end of the period covered by th~s repod based on such evaluation, and


Disclosed in this report any change m the registrant’s internal control over financial reporting that occurred during the registrant’s most recent fiscal
quarter (the registrant’s fourth fiscal quarter in the case of an annual report) that has materially affected, or ts reasonably likely to materially affect,
the regtstrant’s internal control over financial reporUng


5 The registrant’s other certifying officer and I have disclosed, based on our most recent evaluation o f internal control over financial reporting, to the
reglstrant’s auditors and the audit committee of the reg~strant’s board of d~rectors (or persons performing the equivalent functions).


a) All s~gmficant deficiencies and material weaknesses in the design or operation of ~ntemal control over fiuancial reporting which are reasonably
hkely to adversely affect the registrant’s ability to record, process, summarize and report financial reformation, and


b) Any fraud, whether or not material, that revolves management or other employees who have a s~gmficant role in the reglstrant’s internal control over
finanmal reportrng


Date: March 4, 2005 ]s/ HUGH pAF1ERO
Hugh Panero
President and Chief Executive Officer


Source’ XM SATELLITE RADIO H, 10-K, March 04, 2005







CERTIFICATIONS


I, Joseph Euteneuer, Executive Vice President and Chief Fmanmal Officer, certify that:


I have reviewed this annual report on Form 10-K of XM Satellite Radio Holdings lnc ;


Exhibit 31.2


2 Based on my knowledge, this report does not contain any untrue statement of a material fact or omit to state a material fact necessary to make the
statements made, m light of the c~rcumstances under which such statements were made, not misleading with respect to the period covered by this report,


3 Based on my knowledge, the financial statements, and other financml information included in this report, fancly present m all material respects the financial
condition, results of operataons and cash flows of the registrant as of, and for. the periods presented m this report,


4. The reg~strant’s other certifying officer and I are responsible for establishing and maintaining disclosure controls and procedures (as defined in Exchange
Act Rules 13a-15(e) and 15d-15(e)) and internal control over financial reporting (as defined ~n Exchange Act Rules 13a-15(f) and 15d-I 5(0) for the
registrant and have


a) Designed such disclosure controls and procedures, or caused such disclosure controls and procedures to be designed under our supervision, to ensure
that material information relating to the registrant, including its consohdated subslthar~es, is made known to us by others within those ent~t~es,
particularly dunng the period in which this report is being prepared,


b) Designed such internal control over finanmal reporting, or caused such internal control over financial reporting to be designed under our
supervision, to provide reasonable assurance regarding the reliability of financial reporting and the preparation of financial statements for external
purposes in accordance with generally accepted accounting pnnciples;


e)


d)


Evaluated the effectiveness of the reg~strant’s disclosure controls and procedures and presented in this report our conclusions about the effectiveness
of the disclosure controls and procedures, as of the end of the period covered by this report based on such evaluation, and


Disclosed in this report any change in the registrant’s internal control over financial reporting that occurred dunng the registrant’s most recent fiscal
quarter (the reglstrant’s fourth fiscal quarter in the case of an annual report) that has materially affected, or is reasonably likely to materially affect,
the reglstrant’s internal control over financial reporting


5 The registrant’s other certifying officer and ! have disclosed, based on our most recent evaluation of internal control over financial reporting, to the
reglstrant’s auditors and the audit committee of the registrant’s board of directors (or persons perfonnrag the equivalent functions)


a) All significant deficiencies and material weaknesses in the design or operation of internal control over financial reporting which are reasonably
likely to adversely affect the regtstrant’s ability to record, process, summarize and report financial information; and


b) Any fraud, whether or not material, that revolves management or other employees who have a slgmfieant role in the registrant’s internal control over
financial reporting


Date March 4, 2005 /SI JOSEPH EO’r~,~EUER
Joseph Eulenet~er
Execulive Vice President and Chief Financial Officer


Source: XM SATELLITE RADIO H, 10-K, March 04, 2005
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Written Statement of Chief Executive Officer and Chief Financial Officer
Pursuant to Section 906 of the Sarbanes-Oxley Act of 2002


The eert~ficataon set forth below ~s being submitted to the Securities and Exchange Commission solely for the purpose of complying w~th Section 1350 of
Chapter 63 of Tdle 18 of the Umted States Code. This certification ~s not deemed to be filed pursuant to the Securities Exchange Act of 1934 and does not
constitute a part of the Annua! Report on Form 10-K accompanying this statement


The undersigned, the President and Chief Exeeutwe Officer and the Executive V~ce President and Chtef Fhianctal Officer of XM Satelhte Radio Holdings Inc.
("Holdings"), each hereby certifies that, to hts knowledge on the date hereof


(a) the Form 10-K of Holdings for the period ended December 31, 2004 filed on the date hereof with the Securities and Exchange Commission (the "Report’~)
fully complies youth the requirements ole Sec~on t3(a) or 15(~I) of the Seettmt~es Exchange Act, of ] 934, and


(b) mformaUon conlained m the Report farrly presents, m all material respects, the financial condmon and results of operations of Holdings


/s/ HUGH p^N~RO
Hugh Panero
Pres[den! and Ch|ef Exe~utlv¢ Ofli~er
Ma~h 4, 2~


[S,/ jOSEPH EOTENEUER


J~seph Euteneuer
Executive Vice Pre~deat and Chtef Financial Officer
March 4, 2005


A signed original ofth~s written statement reqmred by Seet~on 906 h~s been provaded to Holdings and wall be retained by Holdings and furntshed to the
Securities and Exchange Commtss~on or ~ts staffupon request.


Created by 10KWJ~’ard www 10KWizard ,c.om


Source: XM SATELLITE RADIO H, 10-K, March 04, 2005
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SECURITIES AND EXCHANGE COMMISSION
WASHINGTON, D.C. 20549


FORM 10-K


ANNUAL REPORT PURSUANT TO SECTION 13 OR 15(d) OF
THE SECURITIES EXCHANGE ACT OF 1934


For The Fiscal Year Ended December 31, 2005
Commission file number 000-27441


XM SATELLITE RADIO HOLDINGS INC.
(Exact name of registrant as specified ~n its charter)


DELAWARE
(State or other |urisdiction of in-corporation or organization)


1500 ECKINGTON PLACE NE~
WASHINGTON, DC 20002-2194


(Address of prlnc|pal executive offices) (Zip code)
202-380-4000


(’Registrant’s telephone number, including area code)


54-1878819
Employer Identification No.)


Securities registered pursuant to Section 12(b) of the Act:
Not Applicable


Securities registered pursuant to Section 12(g) of the Act:
Class A Common Stock, $.01 par value


8 25% Series B Convertible Redeemable Preferred Stock, $.01 par value
(Title of Classes)


Indicate by check mark if the registrant is a welt-known seasoned Issuer, as defined m Rule 405 of the SecunUes Act Yes [] No I-’1
Indicate by check mark if the registrant is not required to file reports pursuant to Section 13 or Section 15(d) of the Act Yes U1 No I~
Indicate by check mark whether the reg~slrant (1) has filed all reports required to be filed by Section 13 or 15(d) of the Securities Exchange Act of 1934 during
the preceding 12 months (or for such shorter period that the registrant was required to file such reports), and (2) has been subject to such filing requirements for
the past 90 days Yes [] No E3
Indicate by check mark if disclosure of delinquent fliers pursuant to Item 405 of Regulation S-K is not contained hereto, and will not be contained, to the best of
regtstrant’s knowledge, in definitive proxy or reformation statements incorporated by reference m Part Ill of this Form I 0-K or any amendment to this
Form 10-K []
Indicate by check mark whether the registrant is a large accelerated filer, an accelerated filer, or a non-accelerated filer (as defined in Exchange Act
Rule 12b-2)


Large Accelerated Filer []    Accelerated Flier [] Non-Accelerated Filer []
Indicate by cheek mark whether the registrant is a shell company (as defined in Exchange Act Rule 12b-2).Yes [] No []
The aggregate market value of common stock held by non-affihates of the registrant, based upon the closing pnee of the reglstrant’s Class A common stock as
of June 30, 2005, is $7,469,194,055
Indicate the number of shares outstanding of each of the issuer’s classes of common stock, as of the latest practicable date


(Class) (Outstanding as of January 3 i, 2006)


CLASS A COMMON STOCK, $0 01 PAR VALUE 257,939,646 SHARES


DOCUMENTS INCORPORATED BY REFERENCE
Portions of the defimttve proxy statement for the Annual Meeting of Stockholders of XM Satellite Radio Holdings Inc to be held on May 26, 2006, to be filed
w:thm 120 days after the end of XM Satellite Radio Holdings Ine.’s fiscal year, are incorporated by reference into Part III, Items 10-!4 of this Form 10-K.
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FORWARD-LOOKING STATEMENTS


Except for any htstoncal mformat~on, the matters we discuss m this Form IO-K contain forward-looking statements. Any statements m this Form 10-K that are
not statements of historical fact, are intended to be, and are, "forward-looking statements" under the safe harbor provided by Section 27(a) of the SeeunUes Act
of 1933. Without hmltat~on, the words "anticipates," "believes," "estimates," "expects," "intends," "plans" and s~milar expressions are intended to idenla fy
forward-looking statements The important factors we d~scuss below and under the caption "Management’s Discussion and Analys~s of Financial Condition and
Results of Operatmna," as well as other factors zdentafied m our fihngs w~th the SEC and those presented elsewhere by our management from tnne to time, could
cause actual results to differ matertally from those mtheated by the forward-looking statements made m this Form IO-K.


Source’ XM SATELLITE RADIO H, 10-K, March 03, 2006
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EXPLANATORY NO~


This annual report is filed by XM Satelhte Radm Holdings Inc (the "Company", "Holdings", o[ "XM") Unless the context requires otherwise, the terms "we,"
"our" and "’us" refer to Holdings and its subsidiaries Holdings’ principal subs~fl~ary is XM Satelhte Radio Inc. ("Inc "), which is fihng a separate annual report
w~th the SEC.


This annual report and all other reports and amendments filed by us w~th the SEC can be accessed, free of charge, through our website at
http:llwww.xmradio.eoml|nvestorlinvestor_financial_and_company.html on the same day that they are electromcally filed with the SEC.


Source" XM SATELLITE RADIO H, 10-K, March 03, 2006







_T~,bie of Cor~e,nts
PART 1


ITEM 1. BUSINESS
We are America’s leading satelhte radio service company, providing musac, news, talk, reformation, entertainment and sports programming for reception by
vehicle, home and portable rathos nationwide and over the Interact to over 6 million subscribers Our basic monthly subscriptaon fee is $12.95. We believe XM
Radio appeals to consumers because of our innovative and diverse programming, nationwide coverage, our many commercial-free music channels and digital
sound quality.


The ful! channel lineup as of January 31,2006 includes over 160 channels, featunng 67 commercial-free music channels; 34 news, talk and entertainment
channels, 39 sports channels; 21 Instant Traffic & Weather channels, and one emergency alert channel. We broadcast from our studios an Washington, DC, New
York City, including Jazz at Lincoln Center, and the Country Musze Hall of Fame m Nashvdle. We continue to add new and innovative programming to our core
channel categories ofmus~e, sports, news, talk and entertainment Also included in the XM radio serv=ce, at no additional charge, are the XM custom~zable sports
and stock tackers avadable to users of the latest recewers such as SkyFi 2, XM2go and Roady XT.


XM offers commercial-free music channels covering genres including Decades, Country, Pop & Hats, Christaan, Rock, Hip-Hop/Urban, Jazz & Blues, Lifestyle,
Dance, Latin, World and Classacal Our programming ~ncludes the most popular hats, as well as deep and ec|ectlc playhsts XM’s original exclusive music
programming features our Artist Confidential series showcasing performances and anterviews from artists such as Paul McCartney, Coldplay, Santana, Phal
Collins and Bonnie Ra=tt in our studios m front of a live audience In total we have hosted more than 1,000 lave performances at XM. We also offer music
programming featuring celebnty talent. Bob Dylan wall host a new music show beginning m Spring 2006. We recently named Snoop Dogg executive producer of
our classic hip-hop channel The Rhyme Other shows include Tom Perry’s Buried Treasure and Quincy Jones’ From Bebop to Hip-Hop XM also broadcasts
hve from major music events. In July 2005, we dedlcatud seven XM channels to broadcast more than 55 hours of concert performances from the global concert
event, LIVE 8 (held m London, Paris, Rome, Berlin, Philadetphaa and Toronto)


XM currently provades over 5,000 live sports programming events annually and the most sports talk and live sports coverage in radao We are the OfficmI
Satelhte Radm Network of Major League Baseball® ("MLB") and offer our 24x7 MLB Homeplate channel, as well as play-by-play channels, and
Spamsh-language broadcasts We recently announced a multl-year agreement to become the exclusive satelhte radio network of the National Hockey League ®
beginmng with the 2007-2008 season. We broadcast college football and men’s and women’s basketball from the Atlantic Coast, Pacafic’-10, Bag East and Big
Ten Conferences. During 2005, we launched our PGA Tour Channel and XM Deporttvo, which features Hispanic sports and the 2006 FIFA World Cup .
Motor sports coverage includes our NASCAR channel and the lndy Racing League races. New shows an 2006 wall feature NASCAR drivers Jimmle Johnson and
Dale Eamhardt, Jr. We also offer US Open Tenms coverage Our sports talk lineup zs complemented by ESPN and Fox Sports


In February 2006, we announced an exclusive, three-year, $55 million agreement to launch the new Oprah & Friends channel, whaeh will feature a weekly radio
show with Oprah Wlnfrey and Gayle Kmg. This channel will debut m September 2006 and include regular segments hosted by personahtles from The Oprah
Winfrey Show and O, The Oprah Magazine. Oprah & Friends will complement our current women’s Interest channel Take Five, which features the Ellen
DeGeneres Show, the Tyra Banks Show, the Food Network, HGTV and, m 2006, the Good Morning America Radio Show.


We offer premium news/talk programming including Fox News, Fox Talk, CNN, CNN Headline News, ABC News & Talk and MSNBC. We feature business
news from CNBC and Bloomberg as well as pubhe affairs programming on our XM Public Radio channel, BBC Worldservice and C-SPAN. We are the
exeluswe satelhte radio prowder of Air Ameraca, featunng AI Franken We serve the African American audience wath The Power and the H~spanie authenee with
CNN en Espafiol We offer three comedy channels as well as the Hagh Voltage channel, which features The Opie & Anthony Show


Our 21 Instant Traffic & Weather channels are powered by Traffic corn and The Weather Channel and report conUnuously updated ~nfonnatron from major
markets such as New York, Los Angeles, Chicago and Washington, DC


Our target market is the over 230 mdhon registered vehacles and over 110 million households m the United States. In addition, some of our recent and upcoming
product offenngs focus on the portable and wearable audao markets Our service has achaeved broad hstener appeal across subscribers of different ages.


Source" XM SATELLITE RADIO H, 10-K, March 03, 2006
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Broad dtstribution of XM Radio through the new automobile market is a central element of our business strategy. We are the leader m sate|hte-delwered
entertainment and data services for the automobile market through partnerships with General Motors, HondaIAcura, Toyota/Lexus/Sc~on, Hytmdm,
Nlssardlnfimh, Porsche, Suzuki, and Isuzu. XM Radio is available m more than 130 different vehicle models for model year 2006 Through an exclusive
arrangement with us, General Motors, an investor m our company, currently offers XM Radio m various makes and models, ~ncludmg passenger cars, hght
trucks and SUVs, and for the 2006 model year expanded the Xlvl Radio factury-lnstalled option to over 55 models, including Butck, Cadillac, Chevrolet, GMC,
HUMMER, Pontme, Saab and Saturn brand vehicles. In September 2005, General Motors announced that ~t had produced its three millionth vehicle with
factory-installed XM Radio Honda, also an investor m our company, currently offers XM Radio in certain Honda and most Acura models as a factory-installed
feature and m other Honda models as a dealer-installed option In March 2005, we and Hyundai Motor America announced that It wtll be the first automaker to
launch XM as standard, factory-installed equipment m every vehicle across its entire model line--up. Nrssan/Infimti, Audi and Porsehe offer XM Radm as a
factory-installed or dealer-installed optton m certain vehicle models while Toyota/Lexus/Scion and Suzuki currently offer XM Radio as a dealer-installed
option Lexus will introduce their first vehicle with factory-installed XM Radio later m 2006, and the Scion xB Release Series 3 0, launched m February 2006, is
the first Toyota Motor Sales vehicle to come standard w~th XM Radio. In addltaon, in 2005, N~ssan/Infimtl ehuse XM as its exclusive suppher of satellite radio
and satelhte-dehvered data and telematics services, such as m-vehicle messaging and XM NavTraffic beginn~g m the 2008 model year, with the
factory-installed data services beginning in 2006 on select models Also, beginning in the 2006 model year, Harley-Davidson became the first manufacturer of
motorcycles to offer XM Radio as an option on all six bikes in its touring lineup, including as standard eqmpment on their Screamin" Eagle Ultra Classic Electra
Glide.


XM radios are available in the aftermarket under the Delphi, Pioneer, Alpine, Audtovox, Tao, Sony, Polk, and et6rdGrundlg brand names at national consumer
electronics retailers, such as Best Buy, C~reuit C~ty, Wal-Mart and other nahonal and regional retailers These mass market retailers support our expanded line of
car stereo, home stereo, plug and play and portable handheld products


XM radios incorporate a proprietary chlpset, designed by our own technology and innovataon team m conjuuct~on with others, to decode the stgnal from our
satellites and repeaters Our advancing chipset design has spawned a broad army of XM Radio products, mclodmg units s~gnifieantly smaller and much less
expenswe than the first generation models Many XM radios now feature customlzable sports and stock ttckers as well as TuneSelect, which notifies the listener
when a favorite artrst or song ~s playing on XM The latest line of XM radios includes handheld umts with memory features.


We have created brand awareness through the many ways in which potential subscribers can experience the XM service. The XM radios in General Motors,
Honda/Aeura, and Porsche vehicles come pre-actwated w~th service so dealers can offer the XM experience to new car prospects dunng vehicle test drives and
to new car purchasers dunng the vehicle delivery process. We market our service online through arrangements with Napster and America Onhne ("AOL") XM
Radio also is available in many AVIS, Alamo, National and Zlpear rental ears and on AlrTran and JetBlue airplanes. We have an exclusive multi-year strategic
marketing alliance with Starbucks, which include the Starbucks Hear Music channel on XM and a mult~-arhst music eompdatlon CD series.


In add~hon to our over ! 60 channel subscription service, our subscribers have online access to more than 85 of our channels over the [nternet. We a/so offer a
new onhne service through our arrangement with AOL, and provide online music purchase and playhst management capabihty w~th Napster On November 15,
2005, 72 channels of XM’s music, children’s, and talk programming was made avatlable to DIRECTV ®’s over 14.6 mdhon customers. In add~hon to music
channels, we also offer DIRECTV®’s customers XM’s MLB Home Plate talk radro channel and XM’s H~gh Voltage channel, featunng talk radio stars Opie and
Anthony.


XM has also been the leader in satel!ite-based data services with a range of products and services, using specmhzed hardware that expands the potential XM
market opportunity. XM NavTraffic, the nation’s first satelhte traffic data service, provides continuously updated real-tame traftie information 24/7 on traffic
incidents and flow (average speed) information for 22 major metropolitan cities, expanding to 31 in early 2006, across the Umted States for a monthly fee and is
available today as a feature on the Acura RL, the Cadillac CTS, and various after market products made by companies such as Garmm, Alpine and Pioneer. For
manne and avtatton, the XM WX satellite weather service provides real-time graphical weather data for advanced situational awareness of prevathng weather
conditions Certafied avionics from Garmm, Rockwell Collins, and Avidyne enable the XM WX service as a factory available option on over 80 percent of all
new light mreraft built today


Source XM SATELLITE RADIO H, 10-K, March 03, 2006
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We transmit the XM Radm signal throughout the continental Umted States from our two satellites ("XM- 1") and (~’XM-2"), collocated at 115° West Longitude,
and our third satellite ("XM-3"), launched in February 2005 and placed into orbit at 85* West Long~tude. In the second half of 2006, we plan to launch another
satellite ("XM-4") lo replace the collocated XM-I and XM-2 satellites, which w~II then become m-orbit spares for a limited period of time We also have a
network of approximately 800 terrestrial repeaters, which receive and re-transmit the satellite s~gnals m 60 markets to augment our satellite s~gual coverage
where ~t might othep.v~se be affected by braidings, tunnels or terrain. Wc hold one of only two hcenses issued by the Federal Communications Commission to
provade satellite d~g~tal audio radro serwea m the Umted States.


In November 2005, Canadian Satelhte Radio, operating under the name XM Canada, our exclusive Canadmn licensee, launched ~ts satelhte radzo service in
Canada for a monthly subscription fee of CDN$12 99. XM Canada’s 85 channel hue-up includes XM’s digatal~tuahty commercial-free music, exetuswe
Canadian channels hlghhghtmg Canathan artists, National Hockey League® play-by-play coverage of more than 40 games per week, and news/talk. For a
further dlscassmn of XM Canada, see the caption entitled "Strategte Transacttons in 2005"


The Demand for Satellite Radio
Based on our experience m the marketplace to date, as well as market research, we beheve that there Is a s~gnifieant demand for our satelhte radro service.


Consumer response to our service has been pos~twe. As ofDeeembar 3 l, 2005, we had over 5.9 mdhon subscribers. According to Greystone Commumeat~ons,
we have one of the fastest growing consumer electromcs products hawng reached 5 m~llion subscribers faster than new technology introductions such as cable
televtsaon, Internet, cell phones and MP3 players.


Marketing
Our marketing strategy ~s designed to build awareness and demand among potential subscribers m our target markets and the advertising commumty Our
strategy also includes prowdmg potentml subscribers w~th the opportuntty to experience the XM service, because it ~s available to new ear prospects during
vehtele test drives of XM-enabled General Motors, Honda/Acura, and Porsche vehicles, on AVIS, Alamo, Natmnal and Zipcar rental ears and on A~rTran and
JetBlue a~rplanes In addit~on, we have partnered w~th Starbucks, AOL, Napster and D1RECTV® to build awareness of XM amongst their customer bases.


We promote XM Radio as the leader m the satellite radio category, offenng appoahng features compared to traditional ratho. Our ongoing advertising and
promotional act~v~tres include television, radm, pnnt and Internet advertising and d~stnbutmg sample programming and marketing materials at retad outlets,
concert venues, motor sports events, and on the lnlemet to generate consumer interest. General Motors and Honda sponsor national and local print and telewsmn
advemsmg that features the XM logo and message. Our 2005 holiday season "Listen Large" marketing campaign featured TV spots v, ath Ellen DeGeneres,
Snoop Dogg, Derek Jeter, David Bowre and Martina McBride.


In 2005, we began leveragmg our exteaswe sports broadcasting offenngs and exclusive relationships with Major League Baseball ®, the PGA Tour® and the Indy
Racing League to attract new subscribers. We promoted our "every te~m, all season long" coverage of Major League Baseball ® to h~ghhght the more than 2,500
spnng training, regular season and playoff games we broadcast dunng the 2005 season and offered a free Del~h,~ XM Roady XT satellite ratho to every fan at
Game One of the 2005 World Series m Chicago We promoted our exclusive relationship w~th the PGA Tour by offering handheld radios for rental and
purchase at PGA events. We also sponsor the No 7 XM Satethte Radio Dallara/HundsiF~rastune race ear driven by Bryan Herta of Andr~ettl Green Racing, who
won the Firestone Indy 400 in 2005 In 2005, we also launched XM Depo~vo featunng H~span~e sports and the 2006 FIFA World Cup


XM Radio promoles subscriber acqu=s~t~on actiwties wtth both automobde origin!l eqmpment and aftermarket radio manufacturers These include.


promotlunal campaigns d*rected towards automobile manufacturers and dealers;


m-store promotional campatgns, including d~splays located in electromcs, music and other retail stores, rental car agencies and automobtle
dealerships,


mcentwe programs for retailers, and


jointly funded local advertising campaigns with retailers.
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Distributio~
We market our satelhte ratho service through several distribution channels mcludmg automotive manufacturers and dealers, national and regional electronics
retaders, car audio dealers and mass retaders and rental car companies.


A utomotlve ~Wanufacturers and Dealers
XM Radio is avadable as original equipment in over 130 vehicle models for 2006.


Exclusive Distribution Agreement with General Motors Under our agreement with OnStar Corporation, a subs~dmry of General Motors, for a 12-year period
ending m September 2013, General Motors will exclusively distribute and market the XM Radio service and install XM rathos in General Motors vehicles
General Motors sold over 4 5 mdlion automobdes in 2005, which represented more than 26 percent of the Umted States automobde market. General Motors
currently offers XM Radio m over 55 models of the 2006 model year, including passenger ears, light trucks and SUVs GM factory-installs the XM Ratho option
in Buzck, Cadillac, Chevrolet, GMC, HUMMER, Saturn, Saab and Pontiac brand vehzeles In September2005, General Motors announced thai tt had produced
its three mdhonth vehicle wxth factory-installed XM Radio. General Motors has made XM radios available m thverse price categories, ranging tom the Chevy
Cobalt to the Cathllac Esealade. Under th~s agreement, we have substantial payment obhgat~ons to General Motors, including substantial guaranteed fixed
payment obhgatlons (2007 to 2009) General Motors is an investor in our company.


Honda. We have a distnbut~on agreement with Honda, which currently offers XM Radio in 14 models, including the Honda Accord, Civic, Pi]ot, Accord
Hybrid, Odyssey, Rldgehne, and Element and Acura RL, TL, TSX and MDX as a factory-installed feature and m the Civic Hybrid, $2000, CR-V and other
models as a dealer-installed optmn In October 2005, we announced that American Honda plans to factory-install over 550,000 of its 2006 models with XM
Ratho AcuraLmk TM, which utd~zes XM’s NavTraffie service to prowde drivers real time traffic reformation for freeways in 22 major metropolitan areas, rs
factory-installed on all Aeura RLs and will be available on the all new 2007 Acura RDX. American Honda ~s an investor m out Company


Toyota. Dunng 2004, Toyota and XM entered into a d~stnbut~on agreement whereby Toyota, Lexus and Scion wall offer XM Radio and traffic data services
excluswely as a factory-installed oplion beginning w:th Lexus m the 2007 model year Toyota offers XM Radio as a dealer-installed option in 16 of its 2006
models including the Camry, Land Cmrser, Solara, Avalon, Scion xA, xB and tC and Lexus GS450h, GS 430, ES 330, LS 430 and LX 470 In 2006, Scion
produced the first Toyota Motor Series vehicles w~th XM as a standard feature beginning with the February launch of Smon xB Release Series 3 0.


Hyundat. In 2005, we and Hyunda~ Motor America announced that Hyunda~ wdl be the first automaker to launch XM as standard, factory-installed equipment
m every vehicle across ~ts entire model hue-up Starting in 2006, XM radios w~ll be factory-ms,ailed m Hyundai models, begmmng w~th the Sonata, Santa Fe,
Elantra and the Azeta


Ntssan In 2005, N~ssan chose XM to supply satelhte-dehvered data and telemattcs services, such as in-vehicle messaging and XM NavTraffic, and later m the
year, agreed to use XM as ~ts excluszve satellite radio provider beginning in the 2008 model year. Currently, XM is available on 19 Nissan and Infimti model cars
as a factory or dealer mstalfed option, including such popular models as the N~ssan AIt~ma and Int’m~ti G35. lnfimt~ w~ll also begin to offer XM NavTrafiie m
m~d 2006


Other Aalomobtle and Truck Manufacturers Isuzu, Su.zuk~ and Porsche offer XM Radlo as either a dealer and/or factory-installed option in numerous popular
make and models mcluthng the all new Pursche Cayenne, lsuzu Aseeoder and Suzuk~ Grand Vitara. We are continuing to seek additional d~str~button agreements
with other ear manufacturers as well as large mdepeodent dealer groups We are educating automobile dealers about XM Radio to develop sales and promotional
campaigns that promote XM rathos to new car buyers In adthtton, we have relat~ansh~ps w~th Fretghthner Corporation and Pana Pacific, and XM radios are
available in Fre~ghthner and Peterb~lt trucks


In 2005, we entered ~nto the motorcycle market w~th Hadey-Davidson’s exclusive 2006 FLHTCUSE Screamm’ Eagle Ultra Classic Electra Glide, the first ever
motorcycle model eqmpped w~th a standard XM Satellite Radio. Our service can also be added as an accessory feature to the Advanoed Audio System found
standard on Hadey-Davrdson’s other five b~kes m its 2006 tounng lineup
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Brand Awareness and Other Distribution Arrangements


National and Regtona! Retail Electronics Distributors XM radios and XM-ready radios are available under the Delphi, Pioneer, Alpine, Audlovox, Tao,
Panasomc, Sony, Polk and et6rdGrundig brand names and are marketed and dlstlabuted together with the XM Radio service through major consumer electromcs
retad channels, including Best Buy, Circuit City, Wal-Mart and other national and regional retaders We develop in-store merchandising materials, including
end-aisle displays for several retailers, and train the sales forces of all major retailers


Canadian Satelhte Radio ("XM Canada’). In November 2005, Canadian Satellite Radio, our exclusive Canadran hcensee, launched its satellite radio service m
Canada for a monthly subscription fee of CDN$ t2 99 XM Canada’s 85 channel line-up includes XM’s digital-quality commercial-free music, National
Hockey League® play-by-play coverage of more than 40 games per week plus 24x7 sports talk channel "Home Ice," and e~ght exclusive Canadian channels
h~ghhghtmg Canadian music an,sts and composers and Canadian news programming, as mandated by the terms of the license granted to XM Canada by the
Canadran regulatory authority


XM + Napster. In 2005, we announced a long-term, strategm partnership with Napster "XM + Napster" provides a single Interface for accessing, purchasing
and managing music from XM and Napster Listeners can purchase music heard on XM Radxo from Napster to listen to on their XM SatelhtelMP3 players for a
portable hstenmg experience


America Online ("A OL’). In 2005, we and America Online created a new online radio service. The co-branded service includes a free, web radio offenng and
an enhanced premier radio offenng that rs available to AOL members at no additmnal charge and as a premmm service to consumers on the web We also
integrate select AOL original programs such as AOL Sessions into our programming.


Starbucks We have an exclusive multi-year strategic marketing alliance w~th Starbucks, which includes the Starbucks Hear Music channel on XM. XM
programming from the Hear Music channel can be heard in more than 4,600 Starbucks retail locations m the U S In ad&tmn, we are co-producing a multr-artist
rausle compdahon CD series available at Starbueks loeatmns The Hear Music XM Ratho Sessions is the latest project m our CD series


Online offerings. With our 2005 partnership with Audible, we launched the This is Audible Show on Sonic Theatre as well as The XM Audible Store, which
offers autho books and other programs for mdixqdual pumhase or download subscnphon, including XM programming from The Bob Edwards Show and Opie &
Anthony


Rental Cars XM Radio =s avadable nationwide at participating Avis, National, Alamo and Zlpcar car rental locations. Rental car compames currently offer XM
service m approximately 44,000 vehicles.


Airplanes XM Radio ts now available on AlrTran and JetBlue a~rplanes.


Hotels In 2005, we signed a multi-year agreement w~th Hyatt Hotels Corporation to pro,ode XM Radio m approximately 50,000 Hyatt guest rooms
natlonwlde


Expanding Product Configurations We further expanded our product line m 2005
XM2go Portable, Handheld Products In 2005, Pioneer and Tao each introduced new XM2go models to follow up on the 2004 introduction of the XM
Delphi XM2go MyFi, the first personal, portable satellite radio. The XM2go hand-held models enable users to enjoy XM Radio m two ways a "hve"
hstemng mode that enables users to listen llve to all of XM’s channels and a "memory" mode that allows users to store five hours or more of XM content.
even when the unit is not m use XM2go models also feature eustomlzable sports and stock tickers, as wel! as a clock and alarm.
Plug-and-Play XM Radios In August 2005, we introduced the Roady XT, a small, lightweight unit v, ath a budt-in FM transmitter that can make any
FM radio an XM radio by wirelessly transmitting XM Satellite Radio to any one oflL~ 100 FM radio frequencies~ The Roady XT has a customtzable sports
ticker that displays the latest scores and schedules for professional and college sports. It also has a customizable stock ticker for keeping track of up to 20
stocks, and the popular TuneSelect feature, which alerts the listener when favorite songs and artists are played on any XM channel The Audiovox Xpress
is the smallest satelhte radio to offer a five-line d~splay screen and also features customizable sports and stock tickers. The Delphi SkyFh2 has an
innovative pause and replay function, a eustomlzable sports and stock ticker and TnneSelect with a bmlt-m FM transmitter
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Connect-and-Play and Passport Technologtes Our "Connect-and-Play" and "Passport" technologies integrate into a broad range of home devtces
such as stereo receivers and DVD players by allowing the hstener to s~mply plug an XM Connect-and-Play antenna into an XM-ready receiver. Yamaha
offers XM-ready products including home receivers and home theater systems Other manufacturers of our Connect-and-Play home eqmpment include
et6n/Gruud~g, Pmneer, Denon, Harmon Kardon, LG Electromcs, Onkyo, Thomson/RCA, Polk Audio and Boston Acoustics
AdvancedApphcattons in addition to TuneSelect and the custom~zable sports and stock t~ekers, we also offer XM NavTraffie, the natmn’s first satelhte
traffic data servace, which provides continuously updated real-t~me traffic mformat£on for 22 major metropohtan cities, expanding to 31 tu early 2006,
across the Umted States for a monthly fee. For aviation and marine, the XM WX satelhte weather service provides real-time graphical weather data for
advanced s~tuational awareness m prevathng weather eonditmns At the 2006 International Consumer Eleetronres Show ("CES"), XM demonstrated the
next steps m advanced applications featuring hve and cached v~deo, conversational speech interaction, XM ParkmgLlnk for dynamic parking space
ava~lab~hty mformat~on for na,agat~on systems, and the XM WeatherLtuk for real-time weather threat interpretatmn for a nawgattun system


To facd~tate attractwe pricing for retad ra&o and aummobde consumers, we have financml arrangements w~th certain radxo manufacturers that include our
subsldtzmg of certain radm component parts. We are pursuing additional arrangements for the manufacture and distribution ofXM radms for the home and
portable markets.


The XM Satellite Radio Service
Our satelhte rad:o channel offermg mclndes channels designed to appeal to different groups of listeners, including urban and rural listeners of different ages, and
to specafic groups that our research has shown are most hkeiy to subscribe to our service, thereby aggregattug a large potential audience for our service In
addition to prowdmg radm formats that are appealing to different groups, m every format we dehver we strive to provtde an entertaanmg or mformatwe hstemng
experience and make XM the audio service of choice for consumers
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The followmg ~s a hst of channels ~ncluded zn our satellite radio service offering as of January 31,2006


Channel Name Channel Description


[ Preview XM Preview XM Ptevlew


Decades The ’40s B~g BanddSwmg/Fortles
The ’50s Fifties H~ts
The ’60s S~xttes Hits
The ’70s Seventies Hlt~
The ’80~ E~ght~es HRs
The ’90s Nmetl~ H~ts


Pop &
Hits


Christian


Rock


Htp-Hop/
Urban


Top 20 on 20 Top 20 Hits
KISS Cont empora~i H~ts
MIX Modern Adult Hits
The Heart Love Songs/Ltte Pop
Sunny Beautiful Mmle
The Blend Adult Contemporary Hds
Clnemagle Movie Soundtracks
On Broadway Show Tunes
U-Pop International Hits


The Torch Chnstttm Rock
The Fish Christian Pop
Spirit Gospel


America Classic Countly
Nashvllle~ "90s & Today’s Country
X Country Amermana
Hank’s Plae~ Traditional Count~
Bluegrass Junctmn Bluegrass
The Vdlage Folk
Highway 16 New Countr’/l-his


Deep Tracks Deep Classic Rock
Boneyard Hard Rock
XMU lndleJCollege Rock
Fred Classic Alternanve
XM Caf~ Adult Album Rock
Top Tracks Classic Rock Alternatlve Rock
Ethel Alternative Rock
Sqmzz New Hard Rock
The Loft Acoustic Rock
XM Music Lab Jam Bands/Progressive
(on)Signed New/Emerging/Now
Fungus Punk/Hardcore/Ska
Lucy Alternative H~ts


Soul Street Classic Soul
The Flow Neo Soul
State 62 Adult R&B Hits
The G~oove OId Skool R&B
The Rhyme Snoop Dogg’s Classic Hip-Hop/Rap
RAW New Uncut Ht~-Hop
The CIt~ Urban Comemporary


Jazz & Real Jazz Traditional Jazz
Blu~ Wate[colors Smooth Jazz


Beyond Jazz Modem Jazz
Frank’s Place American Standards
Bluesvllle Blues


Lifestyle Hear MIIS~CTM The Voice of Music at Starbucks
Free Tuning Eclectic/Free form
Audm Vtsmns New A~e


Channel Name


Dance The Move House/Progressive
BPM Dance Hits
The System Electromca
Chrome D~seo/Classte Dance


Lann Alegna Raggaeton]Latm Hits
Agmla Regional Mexzcan
Cahente Tropical
Luna Latin Jazz


Channel Description


World Air Musique New & Emerging Musm
The Joint Reggae
Sur La Route Pop Hits
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Classical XM Classics Tradmonal Classical
Vox Opera/Classtcal Vocals
XM Pops Classical Pops


Kids Radto D~sney Children
XM K~ds Children


News Fox News News
CNN News
CNN Headline News Headhne News
ABC News & Talk News & Talk
The WeatherChannel 24 Hr Weather Radio
CNBC Poht~os & Business News
Bloomberg Radio Business News
MSNBC News & Business
BBC World Service World News
C-SPAN Radio World Affairs
XM Public Radm US Oov’t & Pubhn Affstrs Public Radio
Canada 360 News arid Information
Quol DeNeuf News and Information m French
CNN en Espafiol News m Spantsh


Comedy XM Comedy Uncensored Comedy
Laugh USA Famdy Comedy
Laugh Attack Uncensored Comedy


Talk &
Variety


Extreme XM
Take 5
E~


Some Theater
Radm Classics
Ask
Amertca Rtght
Air America
FOX News Talk
The Power
Family TMk
Open Road
Franc Parlor
XM Live


Exh’eme Talk/IndyCar@ Series Racing
Women’s Talk & Lifestyle
Entertainment News
Books & Drama
Old Time Radto
Experts & Ad-,nce
Conservative Talk
Progresstve Talk
News Talk
African American Talk
Chrmtlan Tslk
Truckers’ Channel
Men’s Lifestyle & Sports Talk m French
Concerns/Festivals/Special Events
The Ople & Anthony Show/The Roo & Fez Show
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Sports


Channel Description


ESPN Radm
ESPN News
Fox Sports Ra&o
The Sporting News
NASCAR R~d~n
PGA Tour Network
XM Depomvo
MLB Home Plate
MLB play-by-play en Espafiol
Ma~or League BasebaB@
Major League Baseball@
Major League Baseball@
Major League Baseball@
Ma3or League B~eball®
Major League Baseball@
Major League Baseball@
Major League Baseball@
Major League Baseball@
Major League Baseball@
Major League Baseball@
Major League Baseball@
Major League Baseball®
Major League BasebaB@
College Sports -- ACC
College Sports -- ACC
College Sports-- ACC
College Sports-- PAC- l0
College Sports- PAC-10
College Sports-- PAC-IO
College Sports-- Btg Ten


Channel Name


Sports Talk/Play-by-Play Sports
News
Sports Talk
Sports News
NA SCAR@ Racmg/’falk
The PGA Tour@ Network/Ltve Coverage & Golf Talk
Sports m Spanish/World Cupm Soccer
24/7 MLB News & Talk
MLB play-by-play m Sparash
MLB play-by-play
MLB play-by-play
MLB play-by-play
MLB play-by-play
MLB play-by-play
MLB play-by-play
MLB play-by-play
MLB play-by-play
MLB play-by-play
MLB play-by-play
MLB p[ay-by-play
MLB play-by-play
MLB play-by-play
MLB play-by-play
ACC Spore
ACC Sports
ACC Sports
PAC-IO Sports
PAC- 10 Sports
PAC-10 Sports
Bq~ T~n Sports,


Channel Description


Sports (corn)


Instant Traffic
& Weather


College Sports -- Btg Ten
College Sports -- B~g Ten
Home Ice
Natmoal Hockey League,@
Nattonal Hockey League@
National Hockey League@
Nauonal Hockey League@
National Hocks/League®


B~g Ten Sports
Btg Ten Sports
24/7 Hockey Talk & play-by-play
NHL Hockey play-by-play
NHL Hockey play-by-play
NHL Hockey play-by-play
NHL Hockey plan-by-play
NHL Hoeke~’ play--by-pla~


Boston Local Traffic & Weather
New York Ctty Local Traffic & Weather
Phlladelphla Local Traffic & Weather
Balttmere Local Traffic & Weather
Washington, DC Local Traffic & Weather
P~tt~borgh Local Traffic & Weather
Detratt Local Traffic & Weather
CMcago Loeat Traffic & Weather
St Louts Local Traffe & Weather
Mmneapohs/St Paul Local Traffic & Weather
Seatile Local Traffic & Weather
San Francisco Local Traffic & Weather
Los Angeles Local Traffic & Weather
San Diego Local Traffic & Weather
Phoemx Local Traffic & Weather
Dallas/Ft Worth Local Traffic & Weather
Houston Local Traffic & Weather
Atlanta Local Traffic & Weather
Tampa/St Petersburg Local Traffic & Weather
Orlando Local Traffic & Weather
Mmml/Ft Lauderda~e Local Traffic & Weather
XM Emerl~eacy Alert 24/7 Emer~ene,/Information


Hallmarks of our satellite radio channel hneup include"
Broad range of music genres (commercial free) and hve radlo entertainment We offer numerous channels of music-oriented entertainment Each channel ~s
programmed in its own &street format, many generally not previously available on radio, and some newly created by us to appeal to emerging listening tastes


Musical formats unavadable m many terrestrtaI radto markets. XM Radio offers many music formats that are popular but currently unavailable in many
markets on radio More than 70 percent of all Amermans listening to radio are only hstenmg to stx programming formats, news/talUsports, adult contemporary,
contemporary htts, urban, H~spamc and country Furthermore, the number ofrad~o staBons available to many consumers m their local market is hmited m
comparison to the over I60 channels we offer on a nationwtde basts. We offer many types of tousle wtth stgmficant popularity, as measured by recorded music
sales and concert revenues, which are unavailable in many tradtt:onal AM/FM radio markets Such music includes classical recordings and popular blues music
that have retail appeal but are not commonly played on tradluonal AM/FM radto We have channels devoted to all of these formats and many other popular
musica! styles that are not curranfly heard ~n many small and medium stzed markets, such as hear7 metal, modem electromc dance, disco and jazz.


Superservepopular music formats We offer more specific programming choices than tradttmnal AM/FM radio generally offers for even the most popular
hstemng formats For example, on tradtttonal AM/FM radio oldies music Is often aggregated on a single format We segment this category by offenng several
channels devoted to the music of each decade from the 1940s to the 1990s. We also offer seven h~p-hop/urban formats and seven country formats and thirteen
rock formats


Ltve Mustc Programming. We offer diverse original content and hve programming for our hsteners Om Artist Confidential series has featured performances
from arOsts such as Paul McCartney, Coldplay, Santana, Phil Collins and Bonnie Rmtt live m front of a studio audience m our XM Performance Theater In
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2005, we offered our hsteners the most comprehensive coverage of the LIVE 8 performances from around the world with more than 55 hours of coverage The
LIVE 8 broadcast kicked off XM’s month-long celebration of live music, JULIVE, We also offered live broadcasts of the 20th Anmversary Farm Aid Concert as
well as several hurncane Katrma benefit concerts Our Network LIVE joint venture with AOL and AEG prowded hve concens for broadcast on XM wath artists
such as Madonna, Bon Jov~ and Kelth Urban
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Sports Programming XM’s sports category prowdes the most sports talk and hoe sports coverage in radio. Our hneup features Major League Baseball ®,
National Hockey League®, NASCAR and motor sports, college sports from the Atlantic Coast Conference, Pacific-10 Conference, B~g East Conference and Big
Ten Conference, PGA Tour®, XM Deport=vo including the 2006 FtFA World CupTM, and ~s complemented by ESPN Radio, ESPN News, Fox Sports, and
Sporting News ESPN Radio offers coverage of certain NBA play-by-play as well as the college football Bowl Championship Series play-by-play


We are the Official Satelhte Radio Network of Major League Baseball ® ("MLB") and offer our 24x7 MLB Home Plate channel, as well as play-by-play
channels, mad Spamsh-language broadcasts. Through the 2012 baseball season, we will carD, both the regular season and the post-season MLB schedule of
games, mcluchng the World Series Our MLB Home Plate channel features hoe eall-m programs hosted by former players and personaht~es such as Cal R~pken,
Kevin Kennedy, and Rob D~bble, classic MLB games and other archived MLB material.


In 2005, we announced a multi-year agreement with the National Hockey League® ("NHL") to broadcast NHL games live and to become the Official Satellite
Radio provider of)he NHL The 10-year, $100 mdhon agreement makes XM the exclusive satelhte radio network of the NHL beginning ~)h the 2007-2008
season. In addition to providing hoe play-by-play coverage of more than 1,000 games per season, we have introduced Home Ice, an all hockey talk channel
dedicated to providing an inside look at teams, players and the league NHL games and the Home Ice channel also are avadable in Canada through XM Canada,
our exeluswe Canadran licensee, which ~s funding $69 million ofthrs agreement. For a further discussion of XM Canada, see the caption entitled "Strategic
Transactions m 2005"


Our ACC, PAC-10 and B~g Ten channels offer college football and basketball games In February 2006, we announced an agreement w~th the Big East to
provide coverage of men’s and women’s Basketball Championships as well as select regular season basketball and football games


In the motorsports category, we carry NASCAR and the Indy Racing League races. New shows in 2006 will feature NASCAR drivers J~mmie Johnson and Dale
Eamhardt, Jr. XM Deportivo, our H~spanic sports channel, wrll prowde exclusive coverage of the 2006 FIFA World Cup’" We also offer coverage of
profess*anal golf on our PGA Tour® Network channel In additmn, we provide coverage of US Open Tenms.


News/Talk/Information/Entertainment Prograrmnmg. In February 2006, we announced an excluswe, three-year $55 million agreement to launch the new
Oprah & Friends channel, which will feature a weekly radio show with Oprah Wmfrey and Gayle King. Thrs channel wall debut m September 2006 and include
regular segments hosted by personahties from The Oprah Wlnfrey Show and O, The Oprah Magazine Oprah & Friends will complement our current women’s
interest channel Take Five, which features the Ellen DeGeneres Show, the Tyro Banks Show, the Food Network, HGTV and, m 2006, the Good Mormng
America Radio Show


We offer premium news/talk programming Including Fox News, Fox Talk, CNN, CNN Headhne News, ABC News & Talk and MSNBC. We feature business
news from CNBC and Bloomberg as well as public affairs programming on our XM Pubhe Radio channel, BBC Worldserwee and C-SPAN We are the
exclusive satelhte radio provider clair America, featunng AI Franken. We serve the African American and~ence with The Power and Hispame audience wrth
CNN en Espafiol. We offer three comedy channels as well as the H~gh Voltage channel, which features The Op~e & Anthony Show.


Local Traffic and Weather Prograrnrmng Our Instant Traffic & Weather service consists of 21 audio channels dedicated to keeping hstenera reformed w~)h
real-t)me m-depth updates on traffic and weather conditions In major metropolitan markets Each market is served by a dedicated channel. These channels
repeat weather and traffic reformat)on m a pattern famlhar to listeners Markets served include Baltimore, Chicago, Dallas/Ft Worth, Detroit, Houston, Los
Angeles, New York C~ty, Orlando, Phlladelphm, Phoemx, Pittsburgh, San Francisco/Oakland, St Lours, Tampa/St. Petersburg, Washington, DC, Boston,
Minneapohs/St Paul, Seattle, San Diego, Atlanta and M~am~/Ft. Lauderdale We create the audio for the channels from our headquarters facility in Washington,
DC The data ~s provided by Traffic corn for traffic reformation and by The Weather Channel for weather mfommt~on. We believe this ~s a valuable part of our
serwce offenng and that rt offers several key advantages over what ~s currently avadable on terrestrial radio These include greater m-depth updates, near instant
availability due to the pattern of repeanng reformat)on frequently, 24/7 avaflabthty of the service and wider avadabihty as compared to terrestrial broadcasts
available only to drivers within the coverage area


A wide range of popular talk radio stars Over the last two decades talk radio has emerged as a major component of radio hstemng We showcase many
well-known talk radio personahttes on our channels, includrag Bob Edwards, Larry ICong, Bill
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O’Redly, Sean Hanmty, Alan Colmes, Geraldo Rlvera, ~3rit Hume, Dr. Laura Schlessmger, Greta Van Susteren, Michae! Reagan, A1Franken, Janeane Garofolo,
Phll Hendne, Laura tngraham, Chris Matthews, Jerry Springer and many others


State-of-the-artfacthttes We create and distribute XM original and third party content for satellite broadcast, streaming and other new distribution platforms
from our studio facilities in Washington, DC, locations m mldtown Manhattan ra New York City including Jazz at Lincoln Center, and in Nashvdle at the
Country Music Hall of Fame. These interconnected facilities comprise an all dtgllal radio complex that ~s one of the world’s largest, with over 80 sound-proof
studios of different configurations We produce most of our music channels and many of our sports, talk and entertainment channels from these facilities Out
music studios tap a centrahzed digital database of over 200,000 CDs and more than 1 5 million recordings We also have two performance studios for vasltmg
artist interviews and performances


Dechcated. highly skllledstaff. Collectwely, our staff hold over 300 gold records reflecting their involvement w~th the music industry, have more than a
thousand years of radio programming experience, 62 record industry awards, 2 Emmy awards, four New York Festival awards and mclude one Rock and Roll
Hall of Fame inductee.


Superior digital sound quahty. Our digital signal transmitted wa satellite and our terrestrial repeater network provides nationwide, virtually uninterrupted
coverage Through a partnership w~th Neural Autho Corporataon, a leading provider of digital signal processing and surround sound technology for the broadcast
industry, we will begm to broadcast select channels m 5.1 Surround Sound twenty-four hours a day XM HD Surround, begmmng in early 2006, will provide our
hsteners wrth six discrete channels of digital ful! fidelity audio In addition, a variety of specrat shows and live musical performances at the XM studios will also
be broadcast in XM HD Surround


Channel updates We regularly review and update our channel line up to rewse our overall offerings. We will add the Oprah & Friends channel in September
2006. In the first half of 2006, we expect to add certain new channels, meludmg addrtional commercial-free music channels, to slightly increase our total number
ofcommermal-free rousle channels in add~tion, commermal adverhsements will resume on music programming currently provided to us by Clear Channel
Certain of these changes implement a settlement agreement and are in accordance with the preliminary decision of the arbitration pane/for a dispute we had with
Clear Channel relating to our respective rights and obhgataons under agreements entered into in connectmn with Clear Channel’s 1998 investment in us From
time to time, we make certain of the content we produce avadable for broadcast by others, including trad~tionat AM/FM radio stations.


Subscriber and Advertising Revenue
We primarily derive revenues from subscriber fees for our satellite radio service We charge subscribers a monthly fee for over 160 channels of our
programming We offer family plan d~scounts to subscribers who have multaple XM radios. We also offer pre-pald annual and multi-year subscription
discounts The famdy, annual and multi-year subscriptions are popular with our subscribers.


We derive some revenue~ from advertising Our non-commereml free channels, including our traffic and weather charme/s, provide what we believe is an
attractive advertising roed~um for national advertisers. We have advertising sales offices in several major media markets to sell directly to advertising agencies
and medra buying groups We have sold advertising packages to a variety of advertisers and agencies, including C~tnx, General Motors, Honda, Lexus, Cingular,
Bank of America, Fox Broadcasting, ADT Security Systems, UPS, ExxonMob~l and Pfizer


Intellectual Property
System Technology


We own the design of our system, including aspects of the technology used in communicating from the satelhtes, the design of the repeater network and certaur
aspects of the design of and features that may be used in our radios We have joint ownership of a license to use the technology developed by the radio and
chlpset manufacturers We also license various other technologies used ~n our system. We have not acqmred any intellectual property rights in the technology
used in constructing and launching our satellites


Our system design, our repeater syslem design and the specifications we suppbed to our radio and chipsel manufacturers incorporate or may tn the future
incorporate some intellectual property licensed to us on a non-excluswe basis by WorldSpace, who has used this technology in its own non-Umted States
satellite radio system. We also have the right to subhcense the hcensed technology to any third party, including ch~pset manufacturers, terresttaal repeater
manufacturers and receiver manufacturers in connection w~th the XM Radio system During 2005, XM acqmred an interest m WorldSpaee m exchange for $25
mdhan.
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We believe that the mtellectoal property rights used m our system were independently developed or duly hcunsed by us or by the technology compames who
supphed po~t~ons of our system We cannot assure you, however, that third parties wdl not bnng smt against us for patent or other infringement of intellectual
property nghts


We have an agreement w~th Sinus Rad,o Io develop a common receiver platform for satelhte radios enabling consumers to purchase one radio capable of
recewing both Sinus Radio’s and our services. The technology relating to the common receiver platform 2s being jointly developed and funded by the two
companies, who will share ownersh:p of st. The development of th~s common receiver plafform rs consistent vnth FCC rules requiring designs for mteroperable
receivers wtth both hcensed satelhte radto systems. As part of the agreement, each company has licensed to the other ~ts intellectual property rdatmg to the
common receiver platform and ~ts respective system


We currently own 35 patents relating to various aspects of our system, XM rathos and their features, and have numerous other patents pending before the Umted
Stales Patent and Trademark Office


Copyrights to Programming
We must maintain musae programming royalty arrangements w~th and pay hcense fees to Broadcast Music, Inc ("BMI"), the American Society of Composers,
Authors and Pubhshers ("ASCAP") and the Society of European Stage Authors and Composers, Inc ("SESAC"). These orgamzatiuns negotmte w~th copyright
users, collect royalties and d~strthute them to songwriters and music publishers. We have agreements that establish the heease fee amounts payable to those
ent~t~es The agreements expire m 2006, and the royalty arrangements wdl need to be te-negotmted at that t~me. Under the Digital Performance Poght m Sound
Recordings Act of t 995 and the D~g~tal Mdlennium Copyright Act of 1998, we also have to negotmte royalty arrangements w~th the copyright owners of the
sound recordings, ur ffnegotmUon is unsuccessful, have the royalty rate established by a copyright royalty board We have an agreement w~th the Recording
Industry Association of America ("RtAA"), through its d~v~sion SoundExchange, estabhsh~ng royalty payment arrangements for these performance rights
through 2006


Some orgamzat~ons representing copyright holders have pubhaly stated their concerns regarding new features in certain portable devices, including devices that
combine XM Ratho and MP3 functionality and allow subscribers to listen to XM Ratho programming after the imtml broadcast (t~me-shfftrng), s~mflar to the
funct~onahty of digital wdeo recorders ("DVR") such as TIVO® products. We behove these new XM radios, which have various functionahttes currently
available to consumers, comply w~th apphcable copyright law However, we cannot assure you that royalty fees wall remain at current levels or that arb2trat~on or
lit~gahon wdl not arise m connection w~th royalty arrangements or new devices, and we cannot predict what the costs to our company of a proceeding or a
settlement of such a d~spute or thsputes might be.


The XM Trademark
We have registered the trademark "XM’" w~th the Umted States Patent and Trademark Office m connection w~th the transmission services offered by our
company Our brand name and logo ~s generally prominently d~splayed on the surface of XM radios together w~th the ratho manufacturer’s brand name. This
~dent~fies the eqmpment as being XM Radio-compatible and builds awareness of XM Radio We intend to maintain our trademark and registration We are not
aware of any mater~al clarms of infringement or other challenges to our right to use the "XM" trademark m the Umted States We also have registered and intend
to maintain trademarks of the names of certain of our ehannets We recently filed to register the trademark "XM" m Canada, and need to resolve object~uns from
a third party before that reg~strahon can be completed. We have granted a hcense to use the trademark m Canada to XM Canada, the excluswe hcensea of our
serwce m Canada.


The XM Radio System
Our system prowdes satelhte radio to the continental Umted States and coastal waters using radio frequencies allocated by the FCC for satelhte ratho These
radio frequenctes are w~thm a range of frequenmes called the S-Band The XM Radio system is capable of providing high quality satelhte services to XM radios
m automobiles, trucks, recreation vehicles, a~rplanes, and pleasure craft, as well as to fixed or portable XM radios m the home, office or other fixed loeahons
The XM Ratho system extends to other platforms that include the Interact for our streaming serv~cu as well as other platforms such as DIRECTV ® and Napster.
The XM Radm system uses a network consisting of h~gh-power satelhtes, an uplink faeibty, and ground-based repeaters primarily in dense urban areas to
provide coverage where the satelhte s~gnat ~s obstructed


Consumer Hardware


XM Radws We transmit XM content throughout the contmcutal United States to vehicle, portable, home and plug-and-play radios. Many of our radios are
capable of receiving both XM content and traditional AM/FM stations. Our advancing
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chipset design has spawned a broad array of XM Radio products. The latest XM product offerings are described above under the heading "Distribution -- Brand
Awareness and Other Distribution Arrangements." Many XM radios now feature eustomizable sports and stock tickers as well as TuneSelect, which notaries the
listener when a favorite artist or song ta playing on any XM channel We plan to continue to expand our product offerings m 2006 with the XM
Connect-and-Play technology, new XM2go portable products, XM radios capable of downloading and playing MP3 files and other offenngs. Popular Science
magazine chose the MyF~ XM2go radio for its "Best of What’s New 2005" award. The Tan and Pioneer XM2go radios were simdarly reeogmzed by WIRED
magazine and USA Today, respectively Five XM products were recently recognized as honorees for the Innovations 2006 Awards, which are sponsored by the
Consumer Electromcs Association and honor excellence m consumer technology design and engmeenng. At the recent 2006 International Consumer Eleetromcs
Show in Las Vegas, the Pioneer Inno XM2go radio was selected as Best of CES 2006 People’s Voice Award hosted by CNET


Space Segment
Satellite System Boeing Satelhte Systems ("BSS"), has built, launched and delivered in-orbit three Boeing 702 high-power satellites for the XM Radio
system The satellites were launched on March ! 8, 200 I, May 8,200 t, and February 28, 2005 respectively, and are transmittmg the XM signal.


In light of a progressive degradation problem with the solar array output power of XM-I and XM-2, we launched our third satellite, XM-3 m February 2005, at
85° West Longitude orbital tocatlon. XM- | was collocated with XM-2 at 115° West Longitude orbital location We have a fourth satellite, XM-4 under
construction; this satellite wall be available for launch in 2006 We intend to launch XM-4 during the second half of 2006 to replace the collocated XM-I and
XM-2, which will then become m-orbit spares for a limited period of time The exact launch date will be subject to launch vehicle avallabzhty and other
business priorities Dunng 2005, XM entered into a contract to construct another satellite, XM-5, expected to be completed by the end of 2007, for use as a
ground spare or to be available for launch m the event there is a launch or early operations failure of XM-4. In this way, we will have replacement satellites in
orbit and operating prior to the tames XM- I and XM-2 can no longer provide half service in collocated mode. Our commitments regarding XM-3, XM-4 and
XM-5 are described under "’Management’s Discussion and Analysts of Financial Condition and Results of Operations -- Future Operating Liquidity and
Capital Resource Requirements "With this plan and continued monitoring of the power degradation situation m XM- 1 and XM-2, we believe we will be able to
launch additional satelhtes prior to the time the solar array power problem might cause the broadcast signal strength to fall below minimum acceptable levels


In July 2004, we reached agreement with insurers covenng 80 percent of the aggregate sum insured of $400 million relating to the progressive solar array power
degradation problem with XM- 1 and XM-2 We received a settlement rate equal to 44.5 percent of the proportaonate amount covered by each of these insurers,
representing a total recovery of approximately $142 mdhon Th~s settlement resolves any ~ssues about the amount of loss sustmned, includes a waiver by the
settling insurance companies of any reductions based on salvage value, terminates any further risk to the settling insurers under the policies and ends any other
rights the settling insurers might have with regard to XM-1 andXM-2 or revenues generated by our contanmng use of thnse satelhtes We have collected all
amounts due under the settlement The pomon of the insurance proceeds related to ctaim payments, totaling $133.9 million, was recorded as a reduction to the
carrying values of XM-I and XM-2 In August 2004, we filed for arbitration to collect the remaining 20 percent of the sum insured ut~hzmg the thlrd-party
dispute resolution procedures under the policy Hearings were held in the fourth quarter of 2005 with post heanng briefs being filed in the first quarter of 2006
We currently expect the prehmmary findings of the arbitration panel in the second quarter of 2006


Satellite Transmission. Our satellites are deployed at 85° West Longitude and I 15° West Longitude At their designated orbital locations, the satellites receive
audio signals from our programming center and retransmit the signals across the continental United States. The satellites are 30" apart in longitude m order to
enhance the probability of clear line-of-sight communication between the satelhtes and XM mobile radios


The transmission coverage areas, or footprints, of our satelhtes encompass the 48 contiguous states, nearby coastal waters and the densely popuhted regions of
Canada We have tailored these footprints to provide nearly uniform avaitabdity over the United States and to m~mm]ze transmission spillage across the United
States borders into Mexico XM Canada, our exclusive Canathan licensee, holds a broadcast license in Canada.


Our satellites transmit audio programming within a 12.5 Megahertz ("MHz") bandwidth operatang in the S-Band radio frequency spectrum that the FCC has
allocated for our exclusive use Megahertz is a unit of measurement of frequency This
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12 5 MHz bandwidth is subdivided tnto s~x earner transmission s~gnals, four signals transmitted from our satelhtes and two s~gnals transmitted by the terrestrial
repeater network The audm programming for XM Radio ~s carried on two satell~te s~gnals, and the remaining two satelhte signals and the terrestrial repeater
sxgnals repeat the audio programming to enhance overall signal reception The transmission of h~gher quality sound reqmres the use of more kdob~ts per second
than the transmission of ~esser quality sound We are currently using our allocated bandwidth m such a way as to prowde over 160 channels


Insurance. We bear the 6sk of loss for our sate]htes, and we seek to obtain insurance to cover thal ask We obtain launch and in-orbit insurance pohctes from
global space insurance underwriters These policies generally provide coverage for a total, constructive total or partial toss of the satellites that occurs dunng a
hm~ted period after launch Our insurance wttl not cover the full cost of construeang, launching and msunng new satelhtes, nor w~ll it protect us from the adverse
effect on our business operatmns due to the loss of a satelhte. Our policies contain standard eommereml satellite insurance prowslans, including standard
coverage exclusions Since we have settled our claim on XM- I and XM-2 w~th most of our msurers under our lanneh and m-orbit insurance pohc~es, XM-1
and XM-2 no longer have m-orbit coverage w~th the settlmg insurers. We acquired and pa~d for launch and one-year m-orbit insurance m early 2005 m
connection w~th the launch of XM-3, and have obtained in-orbit msorance effective at the expiration of the m~tial pohey


Ground Segment
Satelhte Control. Our satelhtes are momtored by telemetry, tracking and control stations and are controlled by a spacecraf~ control station Each of the statlons
has a backup station We have a contract w~th Telesat Canada, Inc, an experienced satelhte operator, to perform the telemetry, tracking and control functions


Broadcast FacthO~. Programming from both our studios and external sources ~s sent to our broadcast faed~ty in Washtngton, DC, whxch packages and
retransm~ts s~gnals to our satelhtes through the uplmk station In additmn, sales and market~ng, finance functtous, enganeenng and certam admmistratwe support
are earned on at our Washington, DC fac~ht~es Communications traffic between the various XM Radio facilities is controlled by the network operating center
The network operating center momtors satellite s~gnals and the ten’estnal repeater network to ensure that the XM Radio system ~s operating properly We have
designed and ~nstalled fault detection dmgnost~e systems to detect various system failures before they s~gmficantly impact our quahty of serviea We have a
remote backup central productmn and broadcast facIhty that ~s able to originate all of our music channels as well as all third party programming.


Terrestrial Repeaters. Our ler~estnal repeater system of approximately 800 repeaters in approximately 60 markets supplements the coverage of our satelhtes. In
some areas, satelhte s~gnals may be subject to blockages from tall buddmgs and other obstructions Due to the eatelhtes’ longttuthnal separation, m most
ctrcumstanees where reception ~s obscured from one satelhte, XM Radio ks still avmlable from the other satelhte In some urban areas with a h~gh eoneentratton
of tall buddmgs, I~owever, hne-of-s~ght obstr~Uons to both satellites may be more frequent In such areas, we have installed and may continue to install
terrestrial repeaters to facthtate s~gnal reception Terrestrial repeaters are ground-based electromes equipment installed on rooftops or existing tower structures,
where they recewe the s~gnal from one of the satelhtes, ampbfy 1I and retransmtt ~t at s~gmfieantly h~gher s~goal strength to overcome any satelhte signal
obstruction


Competition
We face competition for both hsteners and advertising dollars In addition to pre-recorded entertainment purchased or playing m cars, homes and using portable
players, we compete most d~reetly w~th the following prowders of radto or other audio services’


Sirius Satellite Radto
Our threct competitor ~n satellite radio serwee is Sinus Ratho, the only other FCC hcensee for satelhte radio service In the United States Sinus has announced
that it had over 3 3 m~lhon subscribers as of December 31, 2005, including over 2 2 mdhon net new subscribers dunng the year then ended Sirius broadcasts
over t 25 channels ofprogrammmg and offers certain programming that we do not offer. S~rius Radio serwce ~s offered as a dealer- and/or fuctory-mstalled
opnon on a number of vehicle model brands, including certain ones that do not offer XM. S~nus has announced a number of new competitive product offenngs.
S~nus also ~s a partner m a Canadran joint venture partnership that competes with our Canadran hceusee in prowdmg satellite radio serv,ce m Canada
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Our eompetrtton also includes traditional AM/FM radio Unhke XM Radio, traditional AM/FM radio has had a well established market for tts services for many
- years and generally offers free broadcast reception pa~d for by commercial advertising rather than by a subscription fee. Also, many radio stations offer


reformation programming of a local nature, such as local news and sports, which XM Radio cannot offer as effectrvely as local mdm. To the extent that
consumers place a high value on these features of traditional AM/FM radio, we are at a competmve disadvantage to the dominant providers of audio
entertainment services. Some radio stahons have begun reducing the ntunber of commercials per hour, expanding the range of music played on the air and
experimenting with new formats in order to compete more directly w~th satellite radio


The AM/FM radio broadcasting industry is highly compehtlve Radio stations compete for listeners and advertising revenues directly with other radio statmns
within their markets on the bas~s of a variety of faclors, including


program content,


on-airtalent,


transmitter power,


source frequency;


audience characteristics;


local program acceptance, and


the number and characteristics of other radio stations in the market


Although traditional AM/FM radio stations typ~cally broadcast by means of analog signals, rather than dtgital transmission, a significant number of radio stations
have begun broadcasting their primary signal using d~gltal transmission technology such as that offered by ~Blqutty. A group of major broadcast radio networks
recently created a coalition to jointly market d~g~tal radio services According to this coalition, approximately 600 radio stations are broadcasting their primary
programming signal digitally and more than 15 manufacturers, including Alpine, Delphi, Panasome, Polk and Yamaha are creatrng digital recewers To the
extent that trathtlonal AM/FM radio stations adopt d~g~tal transmission technology such as that offered by ~B~quity and to the extent such technology allows
signal quality that rivals our own, any competmve advantage that we enjoy ever traditmnal radio because of our d~g~tal stgnal would be lessened In addation, the
widespread mtroductton of terreslnal digital rathos could lessen our competitive advantage


Internet Radio and Downloading Devices
Intemet radm broadcasts have no geographic hmltatlons and can provide listeners w~th ratho programming from around the counlzy and the world. Although we
beheve that the current sound quality of Interact radio ~s below standard and may vary depending on factors that can drstort or mterrupt the broadcast, such as
network traffic, we expect that improvements from higher baudwtdths, faster modems and wider programming selechon may make Interact radio a more
s~gntficant competitor in the future, ~n particular w~th our new XM Ra&o Onhne service.


The Ap~ple ~Pod~ ~s a portable digital music player that sells for approximately $100-$400 and allows users to download and purchase music through Apple’s
iTunes Muste Store, which features over 2 mtlhon songs and 11,000 audio books, as well as convert muste on compact dose to digital files. Apple sold over 22.5
m~lhon 1Pods® and has sold more than one mtlhon wdeos dunng ~ts fiscal 2005 year. "l’he 1Pod® enables consumers to buy and store up to 15,000 songs. In
add~hon, ~Pods® are compatible wtth certain car stereos and various home speaker systems Avatlabd~ty of music m the public MP3 autho standard has been
growmg m recent yea~s with sound files available on the websites ofonhne music retailers, arttsts and record labels and through numerous file sharing software
programs These MP3 files can be played ~nstantly, burned to a compact d~sc or stored m various portable players avadable to consumers. Although presently
available formats have drawbacks such as hardware reqmrements and download bandwidth constraints, which we believe would make XM Radio a more
attractrve optron to consumers, Intemet-based audio formats may become increasingly competitive as quahty improves and costs are reduced.


Direct Broadcast Satellite and Cable Audio
A number of eompames provide specmhzed audio service through either direct broadcast satelhte or cable audio systems These services are targeted to fixed
loeatrons, mostly m-home The radio service offered by d~rect broadcast satelhte and
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cable audio ~s often included as part of a package of digital services wrth wdeo service, and video customers therefore generally do not pay an additional monthly
charge for the audio serwce.


Drgltal Media Services
We may face competition from businesses that have announced plans to deliver entertainment and media content through cell phones and other wireless devices.
Spnnt Nextel, Comeast, T~me Warner Cable, Cox Communications and Advance/Newhouse Communleaaons recently announced they are forming a joint
venture to work toward accelerating the convergence o f video entertainment, w~rehne and wireless data and communications products and services to provide
customers throughout the United States access to advanced integrated entertainment, mcluding streaming television programming, music, video clips, games and
pro-recorded DVR programs, communleatmns and wireless products. QUALCOMM has announced that its wholly owned subsidiary, MedlaFLO USA, will
offer lnteractave w~reless multimedia services to consumers in cooperation with U S wireless operators through a nationwide network that w~ll dehver
multimedia content to mobile dewces in the 700 MHz spectrum for which QUALCOMM holds hcenses with a nationwide footpnnt MediaFLO USA Inc.
expects to begin commercial operation of the new network m 2006 In December 2005, QUALCOMM and Venzon Wireless announced that QUALCOMM and
MedmFLO USA are working together with Venzon Wireless to bnng customers real-tlme mobile video over the MediaFLO multicasting network in the United
States. QUALCOMM and Venzon Wireless expect to launch mobde TV services over the MedmFLO network m approximately half the markets already covered
by Venzon Wireless’ CDMA2000 txEV-DO-based broadband network, enabling Venzon W~reless to offer real-tame mobde TV services to its subscribers.
Crown Castle International Carp has announced that ]t plans to deliver hve mobile video in partnership with wireless operators through its Modeo LLC
subsidiary. It will prowde the service over 5MHz of its licensed spectrum m the 1670-1675 MHz band and plans to commercially launch in select major U S
markets, mclu&ng New York Clly, in 2006


Traffic News Services
A number of providers also compete with the XM NavTraffic service Sirius announced ~t would partner wrth NAVTEQ, the same partner used by XM for data
behind XM NavTraffic, to provide real-time traffic data to vehicles over ~ts satelhte radio network for 22 metropohtan markeLs beginning in November 2005.
The serclce wdl prowde regularly updated traffic information and hop select alternative routes. Clear Channel and Tele Atlas are able to deliver nationwide
traffic reformation for the top 50 markets to in-vetucle navigation systems usmg RDSiTMC, the radio broadcast standard technology for dehvenng traffic and
travel reformation to drivers There are also servrces that provide real-time traffic information to Intemet-anabled cell phones or other hand held devices, but
these are avmlable only m hmited markets and the associated data plan costs m addition to normal cell phone rates may make the offenng un-des~rable to many


Strategic Transactions in 2005
Canadian Satelhte Radio In November 2005, Canadian Satellite Radio ("XM Canada"), our excluslve Canadian hcensee, launched its satellite radio service in
Canada In December 2005, XM Canada completed an imtml public offering, raising CDN$50 mllhon in net proeeeds~ In February 2006, XM Canada issued
$100 mdhon ra aggregate prmeigal amount of 12 75% semor notes due 2014. XM Canada’s 85 channel hne-up includes XM’s digltal-quahty commerelab-free
music, National Hockey League play-by-play coverage of more than 40 games per week, and e~ght exclusive Canadian channels highhghtang Canadran amsts
and Canadian news programming, programmed by XM Canada, as mandated by the terms of the license granted by the Canadian regulatory authority. We wdl
reeewe 15 percent of all subscriber fees earned by XM Canada each month for its basle service and 50 percent of X!’¢I Canada’s net revenues for any premium
service We have agreed to prowde technical assistance to XM Canada and also sold to XM Canada some of our unused terrestrial repeaters. We own a 23
percent interest ~n XM Canada, which constitutes an approximate I 1 percent voting interest, and have two representatives on XM Canada’s board of directors.


XM has agreed to other terms on a number of agreements that include providing XM Canada access to certain programming on XM channels, granting XM
Canada rights to the use of XM related trademarks, and providing XM Canada informatmn and expertise related to matters such as the acqmsitlon of content
dlstnbutmn rights, promot)on, marketing, and distribution, constructron, maintenance and operation ofa terrestna! repeater network and broadcast facilities;
computer software and system support, and shanng of technology licenses


WCS~/treless. In July2005, we agreed to acqmre WCS W~reless, a pnvate entity, for5 5 mdhon shares of our ClassA common stock. The pnne~pal assets of
WCS Wireless are wireless spectrum hcenses m geographic areas covenng
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approximately 163 million people throughout the Umted States The transaction rs subject to necessary government approvals including FCC approval For a
further d~scuss~on of ongoing matters related to WCS Wireless, see the caption ent~fled "Regulatory Matters -- WCSFrequenctes. ’"


WorldSpacelnvestment. In July 2005,we made a strategic investment of $25 million m the common stock of WorldSpaee, Ine, aleathng satelhte radio
provxder for Asia, Europe, the M~ddle East and Africa In connection w~th the investment, we w~ll cooperate with WorldSpace to develop satellite radio products,
technology and d~stnbutmn and supplier networks In addition, we acquired warrants to purchase $37 5 mllhon m additional WorldSpace stock and an option to
invest along w~th WorldSpace and other partners ~n various countries around the world. WorldSpaee offers a subscription-based service that broadcasts news,
mus:c, brand name content and educatmnal programming to a global service area and targets ~ts programming to consumers, governments and other
organ~zat~ous


Regulatory Matters
Satellite Licenses


XM Radio and Sinus Radm recewed licenses from the FCC m October 1997 to construct and operate satelhte digital audio radio service systems. The FCC
allocated 25 MHz f~r the serwee m a range of ratho frequeneres known as the S-Band, thvided evenly between the two hcensees


As the owner of one oftwo FCC hcenses to operate a eommercml satellite radio servtce m the Umted States, we are subject to regulatory overstght by the FCC.
The operation of our system is sub.lect to stgnlficant regulation by (he FCC under authority granted under the Commumcat~ons Act and related federal law
Non-comphanee by us w~th FCC ~les and regulations could result in fines, additional ltcense cond~ttons, license revocation or other detrimental FCC actions
Any of these FCC actions may harm our business There is no guarantee that the rules and regulations of the FCC w~ll continue to support our business pIar~ Any
assignment or transfer of control of our FCC hcense must be approved by the FCC


Our FCC hoenses, including our satellite hcenses, are held by a subsidiary wholly owned by XM Radio We are authorized to operate four satethtes at specified
mrb~tal locations The license for the XM-2 satelhte expires m March 2609 The hcense for the XM-1 satelltte expires m May 2009 In February 2004, we
applied to the FCC for authority to launch and operate XM-3 and XM-4 and to collocate XM-I with XM-2 at the 115* West Longitude orbital location. The
FCC granted th~s appheat~on m January 2005. The lmense term for the XM-3 satelhte expires m April 2013 The hcense term for the XM-4 satelhte ~s for e~ght
years and w~ll begin on the date we certify to the FCC that the satellite has been successfully launched and put into operation. We w~ll be reqmred to apply for a
renewal of our FCC hcense for each of these satellites prior to the exp~rataon of the hcense term We anticipate that, absent stgmficant mrsconduet on our pan,
the FCC will renew our hcense fo~ each satelhte to permit operation of each satelhte for ~ts approximate 15 year useful hfe, and grant a hcense for any
replacement satelhtes We may need additional authority from the FCC to operate XM-4 at ~ts precise orbrtal location, once determined, as well as to operate our
other satelhtes at orbdal locat~ons not authorized m the hceases for those satelhtes The U S government is responsible for coordinating our satelhtes through the
lntematmnal Telecommumcatmn Unmn ("ITU") and must make periodic filings at the ITU.


In April 2004, m response to our introduction of traffic and weather channels, the National Assoc~atlon of Broadcasters ("NAB") filed a Petition for Declaratory
Rnhng asking the FCC to prohibit us and Sinus Radio from (i) offenng "locally oriented" services on nationally thstrtbuted channels and 00 using any
technology that would permit defivery of content that would be aired on a receiver m one location that differs from content a~red on a reeewer m a d~fferent
location In November 2004, the NAB w~thdrcw thrs Petition but also stated that ~t may file a s~m~lar Petition m the future.


The FCC has md~cated that ~t may m the future rmpose pubhe service obligations, such as channel set-asides for educational programming, on satelhta radio
hcensees In response to the NAB Pet~hon for Declaratory Ruling, some entities requested that the FCC take action to ~mpose public service obhgat~ons on
satelhte radio hoensees


In November 2005, the FCC released a decision extending Emergency Alert System ("EAS") obhgations to satelhte radao operators In December 2005, we
asked the FCC to reconsider ~ts declsmn by relaxing tts requirements for testing of EAS alerts and for the transmission of EAS codes and attention ~gnals on
certain channels Our reconsideration request is penthng


The FCC’s rules require mteroperabd~ty w~th all hcensed satelhte radio systems that are operational or under construction. The FCC conditioned our license on
certification by us that our final receiver design Is mteroperable w~th the final receiver design of the other hcensee, Sinus Radio, which uses a different
transm~sston technology than we use. We have previously
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certified and reconfirmed that we comply w~th th~s obhgat~on Although we believe that we are currently m compliance, the FCC has not expressly
acknowledged our eomphance We have signed an agreement w~th Sirius Radao to develop a common receiver platform combining the companies" proprietary
chipsets, but we have not completed final design of an operational radio using th~s platform lfthe FCC were to interpret the interoperabihty requirement in a
manner that mandates a particular radm design, complying w~th this requirement could make the radios more difficult and costly to manufacture In January
2005, the FCC asked us as well as Sirius to file a report detmhng the current status of efforts to develop an interoperable receiver XM and Sinus submitted a
joint report In March 2005


The FCC order granting our license determined that because we are a private satellite system under the Commumcations Act and FCC rules providing a
subscription serwce on a non-common career basis, we would not be subject to the FCC’s foreign ownership restrtctious. However, such restrictions would
apply to us if we were to offer non-subscription services, which may appear more lucrative to potential advertisers than subscription services. The FCC also
stated m its order that it may reconsider ~ts dectsion not to subject satelhte radio licensees to its foreign ownership restrictions.


In April 2004, the FCC mmated a proceeding with respect to terrestrial digital radio in which rt also inquired as to whether it should take action to prevent
recording and lntemet redistribution of muslcal recordings that are part of satellite radio broadcasts. In June 2004, we filed comments urging the FCC not to take
any action in this proceethng wrth respect to satelli|e radio Sirius Radio filed a s~mdar request. This proceeding is pending


Repeater Authorization
The FCC ~s currently conducting a rulemakmg proceeding to estabhsh roles for terrestrial repeater transmitters, which we have deployed and plan to conttnue
deploying to fill in gaps m satellite coverage The FCC h~s proposed to permit us to deploy these facilities Specifically, the FCC has proposed a form of blanket
licensing for terrestrial repeaters and service rules, which would prohibit satelhte radio licensees from using terrestrial repeating transmitters to originate local
programming or transmit signals other than those received from the satellite radio satellites Various parties, including the National Association of Broadcasters,
Wireless Cormnumcatious Service ("WCS") hcensees, Mult~pomt Distribution Service ("MDS") hcensees, and Instructional Television Fixed Serwce ("ITFS")
hcensees have asked the FCC to


hmit the number of repeaters operanng at greater than 2 kW Effective Isotrop~c Radiated Power ("EIRP") that may be deployed,


limit the power level of the repeaters operatang at greater than 2 kW EIRP that are deployed;


delay consideration of terrestrial repeater rules until XM Radio and Sinus Radio provide additional mformat~on regarding planned terrestrial
repeaters,


require individual licensing of each terrestrial repeater, and


~mpose a wattmg period on the use of repeaters m order to determine if signal recepaon problems can be resolved through other means


Our continued operation and deployment of terrestrial repeaters may be impacted by whatever rules the FCC ultimately issues in this regard, although we believe
these rmpacts are not likely to be material to our business We have made a proposal to the FCC to set a gO kW EIRP limit or, alternatively, a hmlt of 18 kW
EIRP calculated by averaging power over 360 degrees, on the power of terrestrml repeaters. We have also proposed to coordinate w~th WCS licensees m certain
cases pr~or to operatmg terrestrial repeaters above 2 kW EIRP The coordination may include our providing filters m certain instances to hmit the interference
WCS hcensees claim wdl result from our operation of repeaters operating above 2 kW EIRP


On November 1,2001, the FCC issued a further request for comments on various proposals for permanent rules for the operation of terrestrial repeaters We have
opposed some of these proposals Some of the FCC’s proposals and proposals made by other partaes, if adopted by the FCC, could ~mpact our ability to operate
terrestrial repeaters, including reqmnng us to reduce the power of some of our current repeaters, and subject us to monetary liabthty to compensate other FCC
hcensees that claim they receive interference from our repeaters.


We are currently operating terrestrial repeaters pursuant to Special Temporary Authority ("STA’) granted by the FCC in September 2001 Th~s STA authorizes
us to operate our terrestrial repeaters for commercial service on a non-mterferance basts. Because the STA was conditioned on a non-~nterference bas~s, we are
required to either reduce power or cease operaUng a repeater upon receipt of a written complaint of mterferenea In 2001, one party that opposed XM Radio’s
request
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for STA filed an apphcation for review of the decision grantmg us an STA asking the FCC to rever~e the dee~sron and deny XM Radio’s STA request, and th~s
Apphcat~on for Rewew ~s stall pendmg


On November 26, 2003, we applied for an STA to operate an add~tzonal forty-rune repeaters m new markets that are not authorized under our September 2001
STA to operate repeaters. Th~s request was opposed by a coaht~on ofWCS hcensees cla~mmg that grant ofthzs request would result m ~nterference and would
prejudice the outcome of the final rules governing repeaters. Our request was granted in September2004 over these objections. Our grants of STA to operate
terrestrial repeaters have expired by their terms, but pursuant to the FCC’s rules, we are permitted Io and have been continuing to operate these terrestrial
repeaters under the STA pending a final determmatmn on our extensmn request.


The FCC also may adopt hm~ts on emissions of terrestrial repeaters to protect other services using nearby frequencies WMIe we beheve that we w~ll meet any
reasonable non-interference standard for terrestrial repeaters, the FCC has no specific standard at this time, and the appheataon of such hmlts rmght increase our
cost of using repeaters Although we are optimistic that we will be able to construct and use terrestrial repeaters as needed, the development and Implementation
of the FCC’s ultimate roles m~ght delay this process or restrict our abihty to do so We beheve that ~t ~s not likely that an FCC order would materially impact the
terrestrial repeater system deszgn currently m operation


Coordination and Interference Mutters
We are requued to coordinate the XM Radio system w~th systems operating in the same frequency bands in adjacent countries, particularly Canada and Mexico
The Umted States government, which conducts the coordmatron process, has entered Into coordmabon agreements w~th both the Canadian and Mexican
governments XM Canada, our exclusive Canadmn licensee, recently recewed a l=cense to operate a satelhte radio service in Canada using our existing satellites,
which have coverage of the densely populated regmns of Canada


We operate the commumcat~on uphnks to our satellites from earth statzons in Washington, DC and Atlanta, GAm a band ofradm frequencies that are used for
several other servzces, such as fixed services, broadcast auxiliary services, electrome news gathenng serwces, and uphnk feeder hnks for mobde satellite
serwces The FCC has granted us hcenses for these earth stations The hcense for our Washington, DC earth stahon expires in March 2011 and the hcense for our
Atlanta earth statzon expires m August 2019 We can seek authority from the FCC to extend these heense terms.


Our service may be subject to interference caused by other users of radio frequencies From t~me to t=me, the FCC has permitted or has proposed to permit new
uses of radio feequenc~es that could result in interference to our servaee, particularly unlicensed operatmns m adjacent frequency bands. Moreover, the FCC has
permitted or has proposed to permit exastmg users ofra&o frequenc~as to operate m ways that could result m interference to our operations We have expressed
and continue to express concerns to the FCC regarding the potential for other uses of radio frequencies to cause interference to our serwee. If the FCC does not
adopt sufficient technical hm~ts on these other uses of radzo frequenczes, our service may be adversely affected~


WCS Frequencies
In July 2005, we applied to the FCC for consent to the transfer of control of sixteen WCS bcenses held by WCS Wireless L~cense Subsidiary, LLC ("WCS
L~cease Sub") to us In the apphcat~on, we also asked the FCC to approve our acquzs~t~on ofWCS L~cense Sub’s pending apphcatlon for a wawer of the
Commission’s rules to permit ~t to operate ~ts WCS base stations based on an average rather than apeak EIRP hmlt NAB, S~rms, and the W~reless
Commumcatmns Assoemt~on Internatzonal, lnc ("WCA"), a trade association representing some WCS hcensees, have opposed our applicahon for license
transfer NAB has cla~med that our use of WCS frequencies to offer a subscription-based mult~metha service could cause competitive harm to terrestrial radio
broadcasters and has asked the FCC to ~mpose condlt~ous on grant of the transfer to protect these broadcasters Sinus has claimed that our operation of faclht~es
using WCS frequencies wdl cause interference to ~ts satellite radio receivers and wdl unfairly prejudice the final techmcal rules to govern SDARS terrestnaI
repeaters WCA has opposed our sequest to acqm~e WCS L~cense Sub’s pending wawer request, claiming that we w~lt need to file our own applicatmn for a
wawer after the FCC approves the transfer of the WCS hcensas to us We and WCS L~cense Sub have each filed responses to these claims Our appheat~on ~s
pending


WCA, along with some of ~ts member companies that hold WCS licenses, have also opposed the pending waiver apphcat~on filed by WCS L~cense Sub, cla~ming
that operation of WCS base stations at average rather than peak EIRP wdl cause
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interference to potential WCS operations We and WCS License Sub have each filed responses to these claims. The waiver request is pending. Our ability to
deploy a network ofWCS b~se stations m the most efficient manner may be impeded if this waiver request is not granted. In July 2005, the FCC initiated a
rulemaklng proceeding proposing to measure EIRP for base stations in various terrestrial w~reless services m terms of average rather than peak power WCA has
opposed this proposal with respect to WCS b~se stataons This proceeding is pending.


Each oftbe WCS licenses held by WCS L~cense Sub expires m July 2007 In order to renew a WCS heanse, a WCS licensee must make a showing of
"substantial service" m the hcensed service area by the end oftbe license term Assuming the FCC approves the transfer of the WCS heenses held by WCS
License Sub to us, there Is no guarantee that we will be able to meet the substantial service requirement for each of these licenses.


Board of Directors
Our Board of D~rectors is currently made up of I 0 persons w~th meamngful financial and operating experience, ~ncludmg our Chairman, our President and CEO,
senior executives from the automotave industry, executives w~th operating experience m the entertainment mdust~" and the technology and telecom sectors, and
seasoned financial investors In accordance w~th applicable rules, a majority of the members of the Board of Directors are independent of management, and three
independent board members serve on each of our Audit Committee, our Compensation Committee and our Nommaling and Corporate Governance Committee.


On February 13, 2006, Pierce "Jack" Roberts, Jr., a member of XM’s Board of Direetors, resigned based on d~sagreements with the Company and other Board
members regarding certain aspects of the Company’s operational direction. The Company and other D~rectors concur with Mr. Roberts’ assessment that lower
programming and marketing expenditures, and a potentially lower growth rate, would likely result m earlier positive cash generation and earlier positive
earnings. The other Directors, however, believe that the Company’s high growth rate, market leadership and large base of subscribers are strategically important
assets to ensure the Company’s long-term value and can be sustained while also reaching positive operating cash flow later in 2006 For a further dtscussren, see
the Company’s Current Report on Form 8-K filed w~th the SEC on February 16, 2006


Personnel
As of December 3t, 2005, we had 710 employees In addition, we rely upon a number of consultants, other adwsors and outsouread relationships. The extent and
taming of any increase m staffing wdl depend on the avadabfllty of quahfied personnel and other developments m our business None of our employees are
represented by a labor union, and we beheve that our relationship with our employees rs good
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ITEM IAo RISK FACTORS


Potential investors are urged to read and consider the risk factors relating to an investment tn XM Satelhte Radio Hotdmgs lnc contained hereto Before making
an investment dectszon, you should carefidly consrder these rL~ks as well as other mformatton we include or incorporate by reference m this Annual Report on
Form I O-K The risks and uncertainties we have described are not the only ones facing our company. Additional risks and uncertamttes not presently known to
us or that we currently consider immaterial may also affect our business operations.


You could lose money on your investment because we are in the early stages of generating revenues.
Unless we generate significant revenues, we may not be able to operate our business and service our indebtedness and you could lose money on your investment.
Our ability to generate revenues and ultimately to become profitable will depend upon several factors, including:


whether we can attract and retain enough subscribers to XM Radio,


our ability to maintain the costs of obtaining and retaining subscribers and programming;


whether we compete successfully; and


whether our XM Radio system continues to operate at an acceptable level


Our cumulative expenditures and losses bare been significant and are expected to grow.
As of December 31, 2005, we had incurred capital expenditures ors 1.5 bdhon and cumulative net losses approximating $2 8 billion from our mcept~on through
December 31,2005 We expect our cumulative net losses and cumulative negatwe cash flows to grow as we make payments under our various d~stnbutlon and
programming contracts, incur marketing and subscriber acqmsrt~on costs and make interest payments on our outstanding indebtedness lfwe are unable
ultimately to generate sufficient revenues to become profitable and have positive cash flow, you could lose money on your investment


Demand for our service may be insufficient for us to become profitable.
Because we offer a relahvely new service, we cannot estimate with any certainty whether consumer demand for our service will be sufficient for us to continue to
increase the number of subscribers at projected rates or the degree to which we will meet that demand Among other things, continuing and mereased consumer
acceptance ofXM l~adlo wdl depend upon"


whether we obtain, produce and market high quahty programming consistent with consumers’ tastes;


the wilhngness of consumers, on a mass-market basis, to pay subscription fees to obtain radio service;


the cost and avadainhty of XM radios, and


the marketing and pnemg strategies that we employ and that are employed by our competitors.


|fdemand for our service does not continue and increase as expected, we may not be able to generate enough revenues to generate positave cash flow or become
profitable


Large payment obligations under our distribution agreement with General Motors and other agreements may prevent us from becoming profitable or
from achieving profitability in a timely manner.
We have significant payment obhgations under our long-term distribution agreement with GeneraI Motors for the installahon of XM radios in General Motors
vehicles and the dlstr~bution of our service to the exclusion of other satellite radio services. These payment obhgataons, winch could total several hundred million
dollars over the life of the contract, may prevent us from becoming profitable. A slgmficant portion of these payments are fixed in amount, and we must pay
these amounts even ifGaneral Motors does not continue to meet or exceed performance targets m the contract We also have stgmficant payment obhgahoas
under other agreements, including $60 mdhon per year under our agreement with Major League Baseball ("MLB") to become the Official Satellite Radio
Network of Major League Baseball . Other agreements that we enter into with third-party suppliers of programming or relating to program royalties could or
likely would ~nvolve substantial costs to us These payment obligations could significantly delay our becoming profitable
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We need to obtain rights to programmfng, which are expensive and could be more costly than anticipated.
Tlurd-party content is an ~mportant pa~of the marketing of the XM Radio service and obtaining tfurd-party content can be expensive. We have a multi-year
agreement w~th Major League Baseball ("MLB") to broadcast MLB games hve nationwide, and to become the Offictal Satelhte Radio provtder of Major
League Baseball®, for which we have paid or wall pay $50 mdhon for 2005 and $60 mdhon per year thereafter through 2012, with $120 million to be deposited
into escrow We have many other agreements and must negolaate new agreements w~th third-party supphers of programming. Such programnung is expensive,
and may be more expensive m the future, gwen the growth of the satelhte radio industry and amounts paid for other programming. Changes m the cost of certain
programming or other factors may cause changes to our channel line--up m the future Our abthty to obtain necessary third-party content at a reasonable cost and
re-negotiate programming agreements successfully w~ll ~mpact our financial performance and results of operations


We must maintain and pay license fees for music rights, and we may have disputes with copyright holders.
We must maintain music programming royalty arrangements w~th and pay hcease fees to Broadcast Music, lnc. ("BMI"), the American Soc:ety of Composers,
Authors and Pubhshers ("ASCAP") and the Society of European Stage Authors and Composers, lnc ("SESAC") These organ~zalaons represent copyright users,
collect royalties and distribute them to songwriters andmus~c pubhshers We have agreements which establish the hcense fee amounts payable to those enlahes
through 2006, and will need to be renegotmted at that tune Under the D~g~tal Performance Right m Sound Recordings Act of 1995 and the Digdal Millennium
Copyright Act of t998, we also have to negolaate royalty arrangements w~th the copyright owners of the sound recor&ngs, or ffnegolaalaon ~s unsuccessful, have
the royalty rate estabhshed by a copyright royalty board We have an agreement w~th the Recording Industry Association of America ("RIAA"), through ~ts
dw~s~on, SoundExchange, establishing royalty payment arrangements for these performance rights through 2006.


Some orgam~laons representing copyright holders have pubhcly stated then-concerns regarding new features in certain portable dewces, including dewees that
combine XM Radio and MP3 funct~onahty and allow subscribers to hsten to XM Radio programming after the initial broadcast (lame-shifting), s~mdar to the
funet~onahty of DVR’s such as T~VO® products We beheve these new XM radios, which have various funclaonahties currently avadable to consumers, comply
wrth applicable copyright law However, we cannot assure you that royalty fees will remain at current levels or that arbitration or htigatlon wtll not arise m
conneclaon w~th royalty arrangements or new dewces, and we cannot predict what the costs to our company of a proceeding or a settlement of such a dtspute or
d~sputes mtght be


We may need additional funding for our business plan and additional financing might not be available.
Although we behove we have suffic:ent cash and credit factlmes avadable to fund our operalaons through the date on wfuch we expect our business to begin
generating poslhve cash flow, we may need addltmnal financing due to future developments or changes m our business plan In adchhon, our actual funchng
requirements could vary matena|ly from our current estimates If add~tmnal financing is needed, we may not be able to raise sufficrent funds on favorable terms
or at all Fading to obtain any necessary financing on a lamely bas~s could result m a number of adverse effects that includes defaulhng on our ¢ommttment to
creditors, which rmght cause us to seek a purchaser of our business or assets


Our inability to retain customers, including those who purchase or lease vehicles that include a subscription to our service, could adversely affect our
financial performance.
We cannot predtct how successful we will be at retamrag customers who purchase or lease vehicles that include a subsenplaon to our service as part of the
promotmn of our product Over the past several quarters we have retained approxtmately 54 to 61 percent of the customers who recewe a promohonal
subscriphon as part ofthe purchase or lease of a new vehicle, but that percentage does vary over lame and the amount of data on the percentage Is hm~ted We do
not know if the percentage w~tl change as the number of customers with promolaonal subscriptions ~ncreases.
We experience subscriber turnover, or chum, wtth respect to our customers as well Because we have been m commercial oparalaons for a relatwely short period
of time, we cannot predxct the amount of chum we ~nll expetaence over the longer term Our mabdlty to retain customers who purchase or/ease new vehicles
w~th our service beyond the promotional period and subscriber turnover could adversely affect our financial performance and results of operatmns.
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Failure to timely replace our existing satellites could damage our business.
We have been disclosing since the third quarter of 2001 a progressive degradation problem w~th the solar array output power of early Boeing 702 class satellites,
including both XM-] and XM-2 Based on the consistency of the degradatmn trends and continuing analyses by BSS and us, our management adjusted the
estimated useful hves of our m-orbit satelhtes, w~th effect from September 2002, to the period running through first quarter 2008 (approximately 6 75 years from
launch) We and the manufacturer are contmumg to watch the progression of the situation, mcludmg data from a satelhte that has been m orbit longer than either
of our two satellites by approximately 17 and 15 months, respectively. With this advance v~s~bd~ty of performance levels, we launched our XM-3 satellite m
February 2005. XM-3 was placed mtu one of our orbital slots and beginning in April 2005 is being used to transmit the XM service XM-I was collocated with
XM-2 m the other orbital slot (which allows partial use of XM-I and XM-2 through the first quarter of 2008) W~th th~s plan, the ongoing construction of an
addlt~onal satellite, XM-4, and contractual arrangements m place to provide XM-4 launch services, we believe we will be able to launch XM-4 prior to the hme
the solar array power problem on XM-1 and XM-2 might cause the broadcast signal strength (even m collocated mode) to fall below minimum acceptable
levels We have also entered into a contract to construct an addmonal satelhte, XM-5, expected to be completed by the end of 2007 for use as a ground spare or
to be available for launch m the event there is a launch or early operations failure of XM-4. However, we cannot assure you that such actions wall allow us to
maintain adequate broadcast signal strength, particularly m the event of a launch or operational failure of either XM-4 or XM-5 If either XM-I, XM-2, or
XM-3 were to fail or suffer unant~mpated addltlonal performance degradatmn prematurely, or ~f there were a launch or operatmnal failure of either XM-4 or
XM-5, it likely would affect the quahty of our service, and m~ght ~ntermpt the continuation of our serwce and harm our business Th~s harm would continue
unal we successfully launched and operated one or more additional satelbtes.


A number of other factors could decrease the useful lives of our satellites, mcludmg"


defects m design or eonstmchon,


loss of on board station-keeping system,


failure ofsatelhte components that are not protected by back-up units;


electrostatic storms, and


colhstons with other objects m space.


In addition, our nelwork of terrestrml repeaters eommumcates principally w~th one satelhte. If the satelhte communicating with the repeater nelwork fa~Is
unexpectedly, we would have to reabgn all the repeaters to communicate w~th the other satellite. This would result in a degradation of service that could last
several days and could harm our business


Potential losses may not be covered by insurance.
Insurance proceeds may not fully cover our losses For example, our insurance does not cover the full cost of constructing, launching and insuring our three
sate|hies, nor w~lt it cover and we do not have protectmn against bus~ness interruptmn, loss of business or s~milar losses. Also, our insurance contains customary
exclusions, salvage value prowslons, material change and other conditions that could bruit our recovery. Further, any insurance proceeds may not be recerved on
a timely basts m order to launch a spare satellite or construct and launch a replacement satelhte or take other remedial measures In addition, some of our pohe~es
are subject to hm~tatlons revolving large deductibles or co-payments and pohcy hmfls that may not be sufficient to cover losses If we experience a loss that ~s
umnsured or that exceeds pohcy hmits, this may impair our abibty to make tamely payments on our outstanding notes and other financial obligations.


Competition from Sirius Satellite Radio and traditional and emerging audio entertainment providers could adversely affect our revenues.
In seeking market acceptance of our setw~ce, we encounter compehUon for both listeners and adverhsmg revenues from many sources, including S~rms Salelhte
Radio, the other U S satellite radio licensee, traditional and digital AMIFM radm, Interact based audio providers, MP3 players; direct broadcast satelhte
televIslOU audio service, and cable systems that carry audio service.


S~nus has announced that ~t had over 3 3 mllhon subscribers as of December 31, 2005, including over 2 2 million net new subscribers during the year then ended
Sinus broadcasts over 125 channels ofprogrammmg and offers certain programming that we do not offer In January 2006 the Howard Stem radio show began
amng exclusively on S~rtus Swms Radm serwee is
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offered as a dealer- and/or factory-installed option un a number of vehicle model brands, including certain ones that do not offer XM Sinus has announced a
number of new competitive product offerings Sinus also Js a partner m a Canadlan.lomt venture partnership that competes with our Canadian hcensee in
providing satellite radio service m Canada


Unlike XM Radio, traditional AMfFM radio already has a well-estabbshed and dominant market presence for its services and generally offers free broadcast
reception supported by commercml advertising, rather than by a subscription fee. Also, many radio stations offer information programming of a local nature,
such as news and sports reports, which XM Radio is not expected to offer as effectively as local radio, or at all. To the extent that consumers place a high value
on these features of tradrtlonal AM/FM radio, we are at a compet~twe disadvantage to the dominant prowders of audio entertainment services Some radio
stations have begun reducing the number of commercials per hour, expanding the range of music played on the air and experimenting w~th new formats in order
to compete more directly with satellite radio Several major radio companies, including Clear Channel Commumeations, Infinity Broadcasting and Entercom
Commumeatmns, recently banded together to launch an advertising campaign designed to assert that tradiiaonal AM/FM radio, like satellite radio, ~s innovative
and features new artists, and formed a,lomt venture to encourage the development ofdlgflal terrestrial radio


Dzgital radio broadcast services have been expanding, and an increasing number of radio statzons ~n the U.S. have begun digital broadcasting or are ~n the process
of converting to digrtal broadcasting. The technology permits broadcasters to transmit as many as five stations per frequency. To the extent that tradit~onal
AM/FM radio stations adopt thgdal transmrss~on technology such as that offered by IBiqmty and to the extent such technology allows s~gnal quality that rivals
our own, any competitive advantage thai we en,loy over traditional radio because of our d~g~tal signal would be lessened.


Interact radm broadcasts have no geographic limitations and can prowde listeners with radio programming from around the country and the world. We expect
that improvements from higher bandwidths, faster modems and wider programming selection wdl make Interact radm increasingly corapetltive, tn particular with
our XM Interuet service


The Apple 1Pod®, a portable digital music player that stores up to 15,000 songs, allows users to download and purchase music through Apple’s ~Tunes ® Music
Store, which offers over 2 m~thun songs and I 1,000 audio books. Apple has disclosed that it shipped over 22.5 million lPods ® and sold more than one million
videos during its fiscal 2005 year The iPod® is also compatible with eertmn car stereos and various home speaker systems Our recently announced d~gttal audio
players with the XM + Napster online service will compete with the iPod ® and other downloading technology and devices.


Our business could be adversely affected by the performance of our business partners.


Our business depends in part on actions of third parties, including.


the sale of new vehicles w~th factoPi installed XM radios,


the development and manufacture of XM radios and other XM-compatible devices; and


the avadabdity of XM radios for sale to the pubhe by consumer electromcs retaders


The sale of vehicles w~th XM radius Js an ~mportant source of subscribers for us To the extent sales of vehicles by our distribution partners slow, our subscriber
growth could be adversely impacted We do not manufacture satellite radios or accessories, and we depend on manufacturers and others for the production of
these radios and their component parts lfune or more manufacturers raises the price of the radms or does not produce radios in a sufficient quantity to meet
demand, or ~fsuch radms were not to perform as advertised or were to be defective, sales of our service and our reputation could be adversely affected Our
business or reputation also could be harmed m the event our retarhng partners were to fail to make XM radms available to the pubbc in sufficient quantities, in a
t~mely manner or at attracUve prices.


One of our major business partners is experiencing financial difficulties.
On October 8, 2005, Delphi and 38 of its domestic U.S subs~dmnes, which we refer to collectively as Delphi, filed voluntary petitions for rebefunder Chapter
11 of the U S Bankruptcy Code in the Ureter States Bankruptcy Court for the Southern District of New York. Delphi manufactures, in factories outside the
Umted States, XM radios for installation in various brands of GM vehicles. Delph~ also dismbutes to consumer eleetromcs retaders various models of XM radms
manufactured abroad Pursuant to an order of the Bankruptcy Court dated October 28, 2005, Delph~ Corporation secured debtor-in-possessmn financing up to an
aggregate pnncipal amount of $2 billion The financing is guaranteed by all of the other Delph~
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entities, which are debtors in the De]phr bankruptcy cases Delphi has also stated that its overall hquidity (including funds on hand outside the United States that
Delphi does not plan to repatriate to fund U.S operations) will support its global operations outside the U S and help assure the continued adequacy of working


- capital throughout Delphi’s global business units Delphi has stated that its plants should continue normal operations and GM has stated that DeIph* expects no
disruption in its abthty to supply GM with the systems, components and parts OM needs. Delphi has advised us that it expects no disruption in the continued
supply of XM radios However, we cannot estimate w~th any reasonable assurance the impact, ff any, on XM or GM that may ultimately result from Delphi’s
petlhon for reorgamzahon under Chapter 11


Higher than expected subscriber acquisition costs could adversely affect our financial performance.
We are still spending substantial funds on adverhsmg and marketing and in transactions w~th car and radio manufacturers and other parties to obtain or as part of
the expense of attrachng new subscribers Our abthty to achieve cash flow breakeven within the expected hmeframe depends on our ability to continue to
maintain or lower these costs If the costs of attracting new subscribers or menntivlzing other parties are greater than expected through hrgher per-unit costs or
h~gher than anticipated subscriber growth volume, our financml performance and results of operahons could be adversely affected.


Our substantial indebtedness could adversely affect our financial health, which could reduce the value of our securities.
As of December 31, 2005, the total accreted value of our indebtedness was $ I. 1 bllhon ($ 1.0 billion carrying value) The carrying amount has continued to
increase during 2005 as our indebtedness accretes, and we may issue more debt securtttes if we behove we can raise money on favorable terms Most of our
indebtedness wdl mature in 2009 and 2010 However, our substantml indebtedness could have important consequences to you For example, it could"


increase our vulnerabrhty to general adverse economic and industry conditions;


hrmt our abdity to fund future worlong capital, capital expenditures, research and development costs and other general corporate purposes,


reqmre us to dedicate a substantml portion of our cash flow from operations to payments on our indebtedness, thereby reducing the availability of our
cash flow to fund working capital, eapdal expenditures, research and development efforts and other general corporate purposes;


limit our flexlb~hty in planning/’or, or reacting to, changes in our business and the industry in which we operate;


place us at a competitive disadvantage compared to our competitors that have less debt, and


hmlt, along wllh the financml and other restnctlve covenants in our indebtedness, among other things, our abdlty to borrow addlhona] funds


Falling to comply wtth those covenants could result m an event of default, which, if not cured or warred, could cause us to have to discontinue operations or seek
a purchaser for our business or assets In add~hon, the covenants allow us to ~ncur more debt m the future, which could increase our total indebtedness


Weaker than expected market and advertiser acceptance of our XM Radio service could adversely affect our advertising revenue and results of
operations.
Our abihty to generate advertising revenues wdl depend on several factors, including the level and type of market penetration of our service, competition for
advertising dollars from other media, and changes in the advertising industry and economy generally We directly compete for audiences and advertising
revenues wtth Sinus Satelhte Radio, the other satelhte radio licensee, and traditional AM!FM radio stations, some of which maintain longstanding relatmnsh~ps
with advertisers and possess greater resources than we do Because we offer our radio service to subscribers on a pay-for~ervlco basis, certain adverhsers may
be less bkety to advertise on our radm service


Our business may be impaired by third party intellectual property rights.
DeveIopment of the XM Radio system has depended largely upon the mtellectual property that we have developed and hcensed from third parhes. If the
intellectual property that we have developed or use Is not adequately protected, others will be perrmtted to and may duplicate the XM Radio system or serwee
w~thout habdity In addltmn, others may challenge,
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mvahdate or circumvent our intellectual property rights, patents or exrstmg subhcenses Some of the know-how and technology we have developed and plan to
develop w~ll not be covered by Umted States patents Trade secret protection and contractual agreements may not prowde adequate protectaon if there is any
unauthorized use or thsclosure The loss of necessary technologies could require us to obtain substitute technology of lower quality performance standards, at
greater cost oron a delayed basis, which could harm our business.


Other paraes may have patents or pending patent apphcat~ol~s, which w~Jl later mature into patents or inventions which may block our ability to operate our
system or hcense our technology We may have to resort to litigation to enforce our rights under hcense agreements or to determine the scope and validity of
other parties’ proprietary r~ghts m the subject matter of those hcensea. Th~s may be expenswe. Also, we may not succeed m any such litigation


Third parties may assert claims or bnng smt against us for patent or other infringement ofmtetlectual property rights Any such ht~gat~on could result m
substantial cost to, and divers~on of effort by, our company, and adverse flndmgs in any proceeding could subject us to sigmficant hab*lit~es to third parties;
require us to seek licenses from third parties; block our abd~ty to operate the XM Radm system or hcense ~ts technology; or otherwise adversely affect our ability
to successfully develop and market the XM Radio system.


Rapid technological and industry changes cauld make our service obsolete.
The satelhte industry and the audio entertainment mdustry are both characterized by rap~d technologica! change, frequent new product mnovat~ons, changes m
customer requirements and expectations, and evolving industry standards If we are unable to keep pace wath these changes, our business may be unsuccessful
Because we have depended on third parties to develop technologies used m key elements of the XM Radio system, more advanced technologies that we may
wish to use may not be available to us on reasonable terms or m a timely manner Further, our competitors may have access to technologies not available to us,
which may enable them to produce entertainment products of greater interest to consumers, or at a more competitive cost


Failure to comply with FCC requirements could damage our business.
As an owner of one of two FCC hceuses to operate a commercial satellite radio service in the United States, we are subject to FCC rules and regulations, and the
terms of our license, which require us to meet certain conditions such as mteroperabdtty of our system with the other hcensed sate|hie radio system, eoordmahon
o four satellite radm service w:th radio systems operating in the same range of frequencies m neighboring countries, and coordination of our communications
hnks to our satelhtes w~th other systems that operate in the same frequency band. Non-comphance by us with these conditions could result m fines, additional
hcanse conditions, hcanse revocation or other detnmental FCC actions.


Interference from other users could damage our business.
We may be subject to interference from adjacent ra&o frequency users, such as RF hghtmg and ultra-wideband ("UWB") technology, ~f the FCC does not
adequately protect us against such interference m its rulemaking process.


The FCC has not issued final rules authorizing terrestrial repeaters.
The FCC has not yet issued final rules permitting us to deploy terrestrial repeaters to fill gaps in satellite coverage We are operatang our repeaters on a
non-interference basis pursuant to grants of Special Temporary Authority ("STA") from the FCC, which have expired We have applied for extensions of these
STAs and can continue to operate our terrestrial repeaters pending a final determination on these requests One grant ofSTA rs currently being challenged by
operators of terrestrial wireless systems who have asserted that our repeaters may cause interference. Our deployment of terrestrial repeaters may be m~paeted by
the FCC’s further actions, when taken


Our service network or other ground facilities could be damaged by natural catastrophes.
Smee our ground-based network is attached to towers, buddmgs and other structures around the country, an earthquake, tornado, flood or other catastrophic
event anywhere m the Umted States could damage our network, interrupt our service and harm our business in the affected area We have backup central
production and broadcast facilities, however, we do not have replacement or redundant facd~hes that can be used to assume the funehons of our repeater network
in the event of a
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catastrophic event Any damage to our repeater network would likely result m degradation of our service for some subscribers and could result in the complete
loss of service m affected areas Damage to our central produchon and broadcast facihty would restrict our production of programming to our backup faethhes.


Consumers could steal our service.
Like all radio transmissions, the XM Radio signal is subject to interception. Pirates may be able to obtain or rebroadcast XM Radio without paying the
subscriphon fee Although we use encryption technology to m~tlgate the risk of signal theft, such technology may not be adequate to prevent theft of the XM
Radio signal. Ifw~despread, signal theft could harm our busmass


We depend on certain on-air talent and other people with special skills. If we cannot retain these people, our business could suffer.
We employ or independently contract with certain on-air talent who maintain sigmficant loyal audiences m or across various demographic groups We cannot be
certain that our on-alr talent w~ll remain w~th us or will be able to retain thetr respective audiences If we lose the services of one or more of these individuals,
and fall to attract comparable on-a~r talent with s~milar audience loyalty, the attractweness of our service to subscribers and advertasers could dechne, and our
business could be adversely affected We also depend on the continued efforts of our executive officers and key employees, who have spec~ahzed techmcal
knowledge regarding our satelhte and radio systems and business knowledge regarding the radio industry and subscnptmn services If we lose the services of one
or more of these employees, or fall to attract qualified replacement personnel, ~t could harm our business aud our fuhne prospects.


The market price of our securities could be hurt by substantial price and volume fluctuations.
Historically, securities prices and trading volumes for growth stocks fluctuate widely for a number of reasons, including some reasons that may be unrelated to
their businesses or results ofoperahons This market volatility could depress the price of our securities wrthout regard to our operating performance In addition,
our operating results may be below the expectations of public market analysts and investors If th~s were to occur, the market price of our securities would hkely
sigmfieantly decrease.


]’he holders of our Series C convertible redeemable preferred stock issued in January 2003 have consent rights that may prevent us from engaging in
transactions otherwise beneficial to holders of our securities.
Under the terms of our Series C convertible redeemable preferred stock, the consent of holders of at least 60 percent of the Series C convertthle redeemable
preferred stock is reqmred before we can take certain actions, including issuances of additional equity sceunUes and the recurrence of indebtedness under which
we must meet financml covenants to avoid default These requirements could hamper our abthty to raise addatmnal funds. The consent of holders of at least 60
percent of the Series C convertible redeemable preferred stock is also required for transactmns with affiliates, other than on an arm’s-length bas~s, and for any
merger or sale of our assets The approval for a merger could make it d~fficult for a third party to aeqmre us and thus could depress our stock price. We cannot
assure you that these rights wdl be exercised m a manner consistent w~th your best interests.


Future issuances of our Class A common stock could lower our stock price and impair our ability to raise funds in new stock offerings.
We have issued and outstanding securities exercisable for or convertible into a s~gmficant number of shares of our Class A common stock, some ofwhlch accrue
interest, which ~s convertible into Class A common stock, or give us the option to make interest or other payments an our Class A common stock or securities
convertable into Class A common stock The conversion or exercme of these exmtmg securities could lead to a slgmfieant increase in the amount of Class A
common stock outstanding As of December 31, 2005, we had oulstandmg approximately 241 mflhon shares of Class A common stock On a pro forma bas~s as
of December 31,2005, ~fwe ~ssued all shares ~ssuable upon conversion or exercise of outstanding securities, we would have had approximately 35I million
shares of Class A common stock outstanding on that date Issuances of a large number ofadd~honal shares could adversely affect the market price of our Class A
common stock Most of the shares of our Class A common stock that are not already pubhcly-traded, including those held by affihates, have been registered by
us for resale into the pubhe market The sale into the pubhc market of a large number of pnvately-~ssued shares also could adversely affect the market price of
our Class A common stock and could ~mpa~r our ablhty to raise funds m addrt~ona! stock offenngs.
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It may be hard for a third party to acquire us, and this could depress our stock price.
We are a Delaware company with umssued preferred stock, the terms of whlch can be set by our board of directors Our sharehoIder rights plan could make ~t
d~ffieult for a third party to acquire us, even ~f doing so would benefit our security holders The fights ~ssued under the plan have certain anti-takeover effects.
The rights will cause substantial dilution to a person or group that attempts to acquire us tn a manner or on terms not approved by our board of d~rectots. The
rights should not deter any prospectwe offeror wdhng to negotiate m good faith with our board of directors. Nor should the rights interfere with any merger or
other business combination approved by our board of directors However, ant~-takeover provisions in Delaware law and the sharehoMer rights plan could
depress our stock price and may result in entrenchment of existing management, regardless of their performance.
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ITEM lB. UNRESOLVED STAFF COMMENTS


None


ITEM 2. PROPERTIES


Location Purpose Own/Lease


Washington, DC Corporate headquarters, studm/production faethtles Own
Washington, DC Data center Own
Deerfield Beach, Florida Office and technlcaUengineenng facditms Lease
New York, New York Office and studio/production facthhes Lease
New York, New York Studio/production facilities @ Jazz at Lraeoln Center Lease
Nashville, Tennessee Studlo/production facilities @ the Country Music Hall of Fame Lease


The corporate headquarters and data center located in Washington, DC are secured by separate mortgages. The mortgage on the corporate headquarters faclhttes
was refinanced m August 2004. The Company purchased the data center m August 2005 by assumption era mortgage and a cash payment.


The Company owns three satellites in geostationary orbits with XM-I and XM-2 collocated at the 115° West Longitude and XM-3 located at the 85° West
Longitude The Company also has approxrmately 800 terrestrial repeaters in operation to ensure XM s~gnal coverage


ITEM 3. LEGAL PROCEEDINGS
Except for the arbitration described above under the caption "B~siness -- Space Segment" and the FCC proceedings described above under the caption "Business
-- Regulatory Matters," we were not a party to any material litigation at December 3 t, 2005. We may have disputes with copyright holders as described above
under the caption "Business -- Intellectual Property -- Copyrights to Programming," and are in the disputes as described below. In the ordinary course of
business, we become aware from time to time of claims or potentaal claims, or may become party to legal proceedings arising out of various matters, such as
contract matters, employment related matters, issues relatmg to our repeater network, product liability issues, and copyright, patent, trademark or other
intellectual property matters. Third parties may bring suit relating to such matters. We cannot predict the outcome of any such claim, potential claim or these
lawsuits and legal proceedings wrth certainty. Nevertheless, we believe that the outcome of any such claim, potential claim or proceeding, of which we are
currently aware, even rfdetermmed adversely, would not have a material adverse effect on our business, consolidated results ofoperahons or financial position.


Matthew Enderhn v XMSatelhte Radio Holdings Inc. andXMSatelhte Radio Inc. -- Plaintiff flied this achon in the United States District Court for the Eastern
District of Arkansas on January I 0, 2006 on behalf of a purported nationwide class of all XM subscribers. The complaint alleges that we engaged in a deeeptrve
trade practice under Arkansas and other state laws by representing that our music channels are commercial-free XM has filed a reply to the complaint, XM
believes the suit is without meat and intends to wgorously defend the matter


Broadcast Data Retrieval Corporation vs Sirius Satelhte Radio, Inc and XM Satethte Radio lnc -- Plaintiff filed this action in the United States District Court
for the Central District of Cahfornia on February 27, 2006. The complaint alleges that we and Sirius are directly and indirectly Infringing U S Patent No
5,063,6! 0 and that such infringement has been wdlful. We believe the allegations against XM are wahout merit and intend to vigorously defend the matter


ITEM 4. SUBMISSION OF MATTERS TO A VOTE OF SECURITY HOLDERS
No matters were submitted to a vote of security holders dunng the fourth quarter of 2005.
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PART II


ITEM 5.       MARKET FOR REGISTRANT’S COMMON EQUITY AND RELATED STOCKHOLDER MATTERS
Market Information
Our Class A common stock has been quoted on The NASDAQ National Market under the symbol "XMSR" since its inthal public offering on October 5, 1999 at
a price to the public of $12 00 per share The following table presents, for the permd mdieated, the high and low sales prices per share of the Class A common
stock as reported on The NASDAQ National Market:


2004:
First Quarter
Second Quarter
Third Quarter
Fouhh Quarter


2005:
ti~rst Quarter ":
Sec.end Quarter
Third Quarter" - ¯ ~
Fourth Quarter


High Low


$ 29 96 $ 20 55
:30.96: ":.’~. ~20:J5
31 52      23.55


240.89, ~ ~<~750


2006:,,    ~ "       " " ~.    :’ "
Ftrst Quarter (through January 31, 2006)


-: ~. 38 ~8 " .,. g 27~99.
34.83      26 16


¯ . -, 37.3.1 ," ~ 32.57
3691    2699


29 94 26.18


On January 31, 2006, the reported last sate price of our Class A common stock on The NASDAQ National Market was $26.18 per share. As of January 3 I, 2006,
there were 2,572 holders of record of our Class A common stock.


Dividend Policy
We have not declared or paid any dividends on our Class A common stock since our date ofmcept~on. Currently, our Series B convertible redeemable preferred
stock restricts us from paying dwtdends on our Class A common stock unless full eumulauve thv~dends have been pa~d or set aside for payment on all shares of
our Series B convertible redeemable preferred stock. The terms of our Series C converttble redeemable preferred stock contain stmllar restrictions In accordance
wtth tts terms, we have paid thvidends on the Series B convertible redeemable preferred stock m Class A common stock. The Series C convertible redeemable
preferred stock provides for cumulative dividends payable m cash As no dwtdends have been declared on the Series C convertible redeemable preferred stock,
the value of the cumulatwe dmdends has increased the liquidation preferanee. The indentures govermng our subsidiary XM Satellite Radio Inc.’s semor secured
notes restrict XM Satelhte Radio lnc from paying dwidends to us, which, in turn, will stgnifieantly hmit our abdity to pay d~vidands We do not intend to pay
cash d~vidends on our Class A common stock in the foreseeable future. We anticipate that we wtll retain any earnings for use in our operations and the expansion
of our business
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ITEM 6. SELECTED FINANCIAL DATA
XM Satellite Radio Holdings Inc. and Subsidiaries
In constricting the following selected consohdated financial data, you should also read our Consohdated Fmanc~al Statements and accompanying Notes, and the
sechon captioned "Management’s Dtscusslon and Analysts of Fmanetal Condition and Results of Operat~on~." The Consohdated Statements of Operations data
for the five-year period ended December 3 I, 2005 and the Consolidated Balance Sheets data as of December 31,2005, 2004, 2003, 2002 and 2001 are derived
from our Consohdated Fmancml Statements These statements have been audited by KPMG LLP, independent registered accounting firm We have not declared
or pa~d any dw=dends on our Class A common stock since our date of reception


Years ended December 31,


On thouzand~, except ~hm’e, per share and subncrtber data)


Operating expenses,


Research & development (excludes depre~atton & amom~tmn, shown bei~w
General &’a~imst~tive (excl6des deprecmhon & amo~tmn, sho~ ~low
Marketing (excludes depree=anon & amongst=on, sh~n below)


.lm~a~ent’ofgood~fil " - - ~    ’ ~, ~. ~
Deprecta~on & amo~lzatlo~


2005 2004 2003 2002 2001


~, ":- :$ 558,2~6;: .$,~ 2~,443 " $~-,9,78f’,, " $" Z20,181 . ’r$(i ’~533


¯., : -~ "405,293 "- ¯ ,- 201,935- " -. "L’- 1~7~952 (-~, 1~2,456:’~ ~,~1-11,956.
31,218 23,513 12,285 10,843 13,689


~̄ "     43,864"- ,’. ~ , 28,555 0’: "27,418 ~-~ ":26,4~8 ~ " : ,- 20,25~,
487,556 304,316 200,267 169,165 93,584


:..
145,870          I47,165          158,317         118,588          ~2,6~0


¯. " Total operating expenses 705;484. " , ~546,239    , "z 458,961. ,.’~ ~ . , 282;139


Operating loss    ",
Othe~ raceme (expense)


Interest expense
~’Egss from ,de-leveragmg transacnons
Other income


(555,535) ~ -’: (461,041)- , (454;458)~, ,’" (438,780) ’(281;606)


~’~.2.3,586 ~ L ~ 6,23,9. ~, , ~. "3,0663., ’, .° >-;’5,1AI.~.,~ "~ ~.AS,19S ¯
(107,791) (85,757) (110,349) (63,573) (t8,131)
;(27,552):-".,~ (76,§21) "" "~_ \ (24,749~). ~ :~’. :- ~’- ""’. ;~ :"~ .


2,907 2,129 1,955 2,230 I60


Net Ios~ before mcomo taxes "-         , " ~(664,J85) ~ .~- " (615,05t) ~ ., , (58~,535):. ’ (495,012~ ’ ~.(284,379)
(2,330) (27,317) -- -- --


-" 8,25% Ser~es B preferred stock’th~dend reqmre~h6~t
8 25% Series B preferred stock reOrement gain


,~8 25% Seneg C preferced:stoek dw~dend requlrement~ , ~ ’
8 25% Series C preferred stock reorement loss


~:,’~;(666,715) 31 " ’ (642,368)-~ " -: (5~84,535).:"’~,’(495,012)" ¯ . (28:1,379)


(2~059) \ " (2,059) " - ~. (2~471) ~" ;" (3,766), "~" -..~ ".(3;766)


(15,098)8’761 "-,    ~" ~(17,~93) (t9,38--7)
~ ~ ( I 1,537 ) ~


Net loss atmbutable to cornJhon stockholders


Net loss l~e/ com~aon share b~s~nandthluted ; ,- " ~ ’. . $ " (307)- - $. (330)
Weighted average shares used m compunng net loss per common share--basic and


dduted 219,620,468 197,317,607


$ . (4_’83)< $2(.-:" (5.95~) ",.-<,.$ " (5.13)


125,176,320 86,735,257 59,920,196


Other Data.- . ~ .-_ - . -: : ,5 ’.’_
EBITDA(-I) $ " (434,310)


¯ ~ ~ Total ¢ndmg subscribers(2) " " ¯ ~
~," ",5,932,957;. , .:.


Cash flow from operating acnwttes $ 068,449)
Cash flow from mvest~ng activities ~-" ~ " ’ :-~" ",- ~: $~ (207,789)~:
Cash flow from financing acuwt~es $ 369,362


(388,368)    $ (318,935) $ (317,962) $ (2~3~,7"~’6~)


3,229,124,:+~: c!,360,228 " ,’" ~47,159" ’ , 27f13Y
(85,552) $ (245,123) $ (294,289) $ (203,048)


:~(36,329) ’ $~" 14,62I?" $’,-~(7,036)~ $~(221,361)
421,441 $ 615,991 $ 151,646 $ 382,003
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December 31,


thousands)
Sel~dt~d Balance Sheet Data-         ~ ~


Cash and cash equtvalents (3)
...Restrict~d investm~hts -


System under construction
Property and equipment, net    , ,
DARS hcense
E~ui~y. t _nvest~nents ,
Total assets
Toial subscriber deferred revdnue~ 9-
Total deferred income (4)
E~’~tetm debt, net 6f current p~dition
Total habtht~es
StOCkholders’ ~b~ty (5)~ "    . .


2005 2004 2003 2002 2001


2,142,713
;" (~<i,". 80,948=-


$ 710,99i $ 717,867 $:’4~I~307" S 32,818 S 182,497


216,527 329,355 9,2,,5~77 55,016 .55,056
.673;~72 ~. ; ~ :~; ~6t,333’ ~ " .. :, 709,501~, :-~ " "8h7,93~ ~ <~ 922,1~:
.141,~76     141,227     I41,200     1~,~2 144,042


2,223,661     1,821,635     1,526,782     1,160,280    1,456,203
~@~d38 : ~:.,. "152,3473~- " ’,/@.53~884 ~,~ " " ~¢~122~7).~" "* ....~ 1,055-
151,210


1,485,472       993,894       567,969       529,552
L’~36,163-~~’x ,5~2~808"/r; .592;311 2.~- 926,65f~


performance under generally accepted accounnn0 principles Consistent with regulatory requirements, EBITDA melnd~s Loss from de-leveragmg t~ansacttons and Other income We
beheve EBITDA ~s o.~en a useful me*sore ofa uompany’s operating performance and ~s at stgmficant basts ~sed by our management to measure the operating performance of our bosmess
Because we have funded and completed the bmld-out of our system thsough the rinsing and expenditure of large amounts of capttaI, our results of operanons reflect stgmficant charges for
deprectanon, amornzatton and interest expense EBITDA, which excludes this reformation, prowdes helpful mfonnatmn about the operating performance of our business, apart from the
expenses associated with our physical plant or capitol structure EBITDA ~s frequently used as one of the bases for companng businesses in our industry, although om measme of EBITDA
may not be comparable to snmlarIy titled measures of other compames EB1TDA does not pu~ort to represent operating loss or cash flow f~om operatmg acttwtles, as those terms are


Years ended December 31,


2005 2004 2003 2002 2001


On thousand.~)
R~eoncdiat~oh of Net 1o~ to EB1TDA" ~. ~ . . .... , :, " ......


Netloss as reposed ~666,715) ~ ~642~68~ ~584,535) $(495,012) ~284,379)
Ad~ brick non-EBITDA ~tems included in net losg: ". ~ " . 3 " ,. ). ~.-~ " ~ :~;    :. S~" . ~..       "’ ~" "~.~’~=,/~:-’" .~.~: " " .~ ’:" :.~/ " ,~ ""


Interest income (23,58(~ (6~9) (3,066) (5 111) (15,~)
~. ~nf~rest e~p~nse.. - .,- , - , .. ,’~ ~ ~" ~"~" "" ~:’" ?- "~’ "’f "’d07,791%’:"~"8~,75~ "~’, .h’10,3~9~ ’ " :~ b~,573 .- ~ ~131


145,870     147,I65     158,317     118,588      42,660Deprecmhon & amorBzat~on ~ , (~ " ’ < LPro~sio~fd~ ~fe~ed income t~es~ " " "’~ ~’ ~ " ~ ..... ~ ! . 2,330.., .27,317 ~ ~q. ~" ~ , ".. ~’~.~/~’.’ ; : ~ "


,o’. ";- $(43~,310):.$(38~,368), $~318,935), ,~$(~I7~962)~ ’~$(23~;786)


(2)


(3)


(4)


In addmon m the Cash and cash eqmvalents avadable to the Company, during 2003, GM provided the Company with e $100 0 mflhon Senior Secured Credit Facthty, maturing as late as
December 2009 that enables the Company to make monthly draws to finance payments that become due under the Company’s dtstrtbotlon agreement walt OnStar Corporatmn and other
GM payments This facdtty was amended m January 200~ and became a revolver GM also provided th* Company with an eqm~ fanthty to make future subscriber aequmnan payments
up to $35,0 mdhou


Total de feived income at December 31, 2005 includes $151 2 mdhoo related to the our investment m XM Canada, which ts more fully discussed m Note 7 of the Notes to the Consohdated
Financial Statements In Item 8 of this Fo~’m
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ITEM 7o MANAGEMENT’S DISCUSSION AND ANALYSIS OF FINANCIAL CONDITION AND RESULTS OF OPERATIONS
The following d~scusston and analysts provides reformation that we beheve ts relevant to an assessment and understandmg of our financtal condition and
consohdated results of operacton~ Expectations of our future financtal condition and results of operation,s are based on our current business plan This
dtscusston should be read together wtth our Consohdated Fmanctal Statements and accompanymg Notes begmnmg on page F- I m 1tern 8 of thts Form I O-K.


Executive Summary
We are America’s leading satelhte radio service company, prowdiug music, news, talk, mformatJon, entertainment and sports programming for reception by
vehtcle, home and portable rsdJos nationwide and over the Internet to over 6 mdhon subscribers. Our basic monthly subscription fee ts $12 95 We beheve XM
Radio appeals to consumers because of our innovative and diverse programming, nationwide coverage, our many commercial-f~ee music channels and digital
sound quahty


The full channel lineup as of January 31,2006 zncludes over [60 channels We broadcast fi’om our studios m Washington, DC, New York City, including Jazz at
Lincoln Center, and the Country Music Hall of Fame m Nashville. We added new and znnovahve programming to our core channel categories of music, sports,
news, talk and entertainment AIso included m the XM radio servrce, at no additional charge, are the XM customizable sports and stock tickers avadable to users
of the latest receivers such as SkyFt 2, XM2go and Roady XT


Broad d~stribuhon of XM Radio through the new automobile market and through the consumer electron1cs aftermarket ts central to our business strategy. We ate
the leader in satelhte-dehvered entertainment and data services for the automobile market through partnerships with General Motors, Honda/Acura,
Toyota/Lexus/Scion, HyundaJ, Nissan/lnfimtr, Porsche, Suzuki, and lsuzu and avadable in more than t30 different vehicle models for model year 2006. XM
rad~os are available in the aftermarket under the Delphi, Pioneer, Alpine, Au&ovox, Tan, Sony and Polk brand names at natmnal consumer electronics retailers,
such as Best Buy, Circuit C~ty, Wal-Mart and other national and regional retaders These mass market retaders support our expanded hue of car stereo, home
stereo, plug and play and portable handheld products


Our accomphshments m operahng and growing our busmess in 2005 are described in Item 1 Business


We summarize our business growth and operahonal results through the metrics of subscriber growth, revenue growth, ARPU, SAC, CPGA and EBITDA.


Dunng 2005, our ending subscribers increased 84 percent compared to December 3 !, 2004, to 5,932,957 subscribers


Our total revenues in 2005 were $558 3 mdlion, more than doubhng from $244 4 million in 2004


Our average monthly subscription revenue per subscriber (ARPU) increased from $8 68 m 2004 to $9.51 in 2005.


Subscriber Acqmsmon Costs (SAC) increased from $62 m 2004 to $64 in 2005,


Cost Per Gross Acqulslhon (CPGA) increased from $100 m 2004 to $109 m 2005.


Our EB1TDA loss increased from $(388.4) mdhon m 2004 to $(434 3) mdhon in 2005
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Greater detad regardang these key metrics we use to momtor our business growth and our operational results are as follows"


Years ended December 31,


2005 2004 2003


EBITDA-(in thousands)
Subscriber Data.


N~t Subs~nber’Add~tmns


¯,,-,, , ’,"/ $ (434,31~))- $’(~8"8,368)": $ (318:~5)


".Aflermarket, OEM & Other Subscribers (3) . ¯ -
Subscribers in OEM Promottonal Periods (4)
XM Activated V.ehtcles",vlth Rental’Calf Companies
Data Services Subscribers (6)


5,~409:06~ .-..~ °’2,800,501~ ’ 1,01~,§63~..
460,615 401,988 320,473


43~928 ¯ ~ "" 26,635 ¯ : .
19,348 -- --


Total Ending Subscribers (3)(4)(5)(6)(7)


Revenue Data (monthly average)
"’ SubscnptionRevenueperAftermarket, OEM&OtherSul~dnbe’r . -" "-~ ~ . "~’~- - .:~ ~$ : 997"~ "$ ’:~.26 ;::’~" ~:.9~5"9-


Subscnptmn Revenue per Subscriber m OEM Promotmnal Periods $ 5.79 $ 5.82 $ 6 48
~;~ SubscnptmnRevenueperXMAciwatedVeh~clewitliRentalC~rC~)mpani~s ~ ~" ’ ". .~ ~ -: "~ $ ~ ~ 9’8.~’~ . "$"~ ~9.26"~ $.~, ’~’5..4,~


Subscnptmn Revenue per Subscriber of Data Services $ 34 23 -- --


Average Monthly Subsenptmn Revenue per Subscriber (ARPU) (8) $ ~.51" $ 8 68 $ 8 97
.~’NetA.dSales~evenuept:rS~bscnber(9) . "-:"" .,-" ": ;. :~, ,:’ ...~ %" . ;,’. " " ~$.’~." 03~L’$ "." ~)~3 ;...’~" 0.4~/’~


Act~vatmn, Eqmpment and Other Revenue per Subscriber $ 0 68 $ 0 58 $ 1 08


Total Re~ienue per Subscrtber "


.Expense Data"
Subscriber Aeqms~hon Costs ("SAC") (t0)
Cost Per Gross Addition ("CPGA") $    109    5;    100    $    137
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performance under generally accepted accoonnng principles Consistent with regulatory requlre~nent~, EBITDA mcludus Loss fi’om de-leveragmg tmnsactmns and Other income We


Because we have funded and completed the braid-out of our system through the raising and expenditure of large amounts of capital, out results of operattous ~eflect :slgmficant charges for
depreetatmn, amortmatton and interest expense EBITDA, which excludes th~s mfurmaUon, prowdes helpful reformation about the operating performance of our business, apart from the
expenses assoemted w~th our phys~cat plant or captal structure EBITDA ~s frequently used as one of the bases for companng businesses m our mdusU3,, although our measure of EBITDA
may not be comparable to s~mdarly oiled measu~’es of other compamas EBITDA does not purport to represent operating loss or cash flow from operating actlvtue$, as those terms are


(2) Total net subscriber addmons for the year ended December 31, 2005. Include 1,723,006 retail (includes data serv~cus), 963,534 OEM. and 17,293 ~ental ears.
(3) Ending subscribers at December 3 t, 2005 include 1,127,350 famdy plan subscnptmns at a muit~-umt rate of $6 99 per radio per month
(4) OEM Promotmna~ Subscribers -- See defimtlon and further discussion under OEM Promononal Subscribers on page 36


Years ended December 31,


2005 2004 2003


Net loss as repoaed ": $(666,715) ~642,368) $(5~4,535)


Interest income ,~86~ ~ (3,066)


Deprecmtmn & amort~ation 145,870 147,165 158,317


EBITDA. ’~ ~, ¯ ;, ’~.:               . ¯      " .’?    .                     ~,,    $(434,3.16)             ¯..$(388,368):~:’." $(318,935)


Rental car activity commenced m late June 2003 For the ~mt~a! model year 20D3 XM~*nabled rental vehicles, XM recewed payments based on the use of the service Customers were
charged $2 99 per day pe~ vehicle lot use of the XM service, on which XM teeelved a revenue share, For subsequent model year 2004 and later vehicles, XM receives $10 per subscnptmn
per month


(6) Data Services Subsenbers are those subscribers that are receiving servmes that mchde stand-alone XM WX Satelhta Weather service and stand-alone XM Radio Online service
Stand-alone XM WX Satelhte Weather service packages range m price from $29 99 to $99 99 per month Stand-alone XM Ratho Online service ~s $7 99 per month


(7) Subscribers -- See definmon and further d~scussmn under Subscribers on page 36


(8) ARPD -- See defimtmn and further thscosslon under Average Monthly Subscription Revenue Per Subscriber an page 38


(9) Net Ad Sales Revenue includes sales of advertisements and program sponsorships on the XM network net of agency eommlssmus


(10) SAC -- See defimtlon and further d~scussloa under SubacrtberAcqut~ttton CoMs on page 40.


(11) CPGA -- See defimtmn and further d~seussmn under CostPer GrossAddttton on page 41
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Years Ended December 31,


Revenu~      " 7 ~o
Subscn~tmn
Aciwat16n
Merchan&se
Net ad gales ’ .
Other revenue


2005 2004 2003


" ~ . :.: , ~ ~ :: "~ " . 4 ~ ~.,, f~ .
$ 502,612 $ 220,468 $ 78,239


lO,06& ~ ~,814~..:,:~’° 1~,~6o8,
18,.182 7,261 6,692


7,303 3,4 t 5 917


Total r~venue --~:


Cost of revenue (excludes deprecmtmn & amothzatton, shown below)"
REvefitle share & roya[tie~., ~. " ( - ~" " "
Customer care & bdhng operahons


" Cost of merchandise " ~ ~,’ "’~" , ~.
Ad sales


" Satelhte & terrestrial . - ""," :.
Broadcast & operauons
¯ "" Broadcast ~    " : ",,.’" :


Operatmns


93,8~/4". "" "’" "~ "
76,222 40,887 25,945


10,058 6,165 3,257


I6,6Q9~. ’:~ 1~,832z" ~’~ .~ ~’ 7;6~
24,460 13,192        12,023


.Total broadc~t & operations
Programming & content 101,008 32,704 23,109


"T&fil cost of revenue "o . , -      ,. ": ~:.;     :. ":    .7~:" ’-
Research & development (exclud.es depreciation ~ amorttzat~on, ~own below)


.’.General & admims~at~ve (excludes d~ctafiofi ~ ~fli~tion; s~o~ below)
Markeang (excludes depr~atmn & amort~zatmn, sho~ below):


Subsidtes & distribution
Advertasing & marketing.


j~)5,293~. ~’,~ 2~_1,935£ ~" .~,
31,218 23,513 I2,285
43,ff64 ~:,~ ~’28,5557"~ ~ 27;4i~"


, .22,275) z( i~,286 ~: ,? :~" 7,8~3~


264,719 165,704 92,521
¯. 163,3t2 " :-. 88,b76~ ...... ’. "64,309~:


Marketing                                 " "~’"
Amorttzahon ofGM habfllty


450,306 : ’°267,q6~6~~ ~I64;7.03
37,250     37,250     35,564


Total marketing
Depreciation & amortization


T&al oper~Ung expenses


Op~ratii~g loss - " "
Other mcon)e (expense)
~.: " Interest lncomd "


Interest expense
L’bs8 from d~-le@eragmg
Other income


487~556.- -’~ ¢ 304,316 ’ ~.2_00,267~
145,870      147,165       I58,3t7


_ 1;~13;~801 ;- ~ ~- .’:705,48.4:~:.~ . \ 546,~23.9:,?


(107,7.91)    (85,757) (!10,349),
~: (2.7,552). :~ (76,621)7/~,(24,749)


2,907 2,129 1,955


Ne.tJb~s before income taxes
Prov~smn for deterred income taxes


¯ , ~64,385). " ~(615,051)~
(2,330)    (27,317)


Netloss ’ ".’-’~ ’ . . ,,-. " (.: ’.:., > $:(666;715)" " "$(642,368~;’,~$(5~4~5,3"5)
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The following table sets forth select performance measures on an average subscriber basis and as a percentage of total revenue:


Annual amounts per
Average Subscrther (1)


Amounts as a Percentage
of Total Revenue


Years Ended December 31,


2005 2004 2003


$122.’~. ":-$ 107 " $ 108
1 l0 96 92
’~4’ 4 5
(88) (88) (173).
(20) (22)" (3 l)
(17) (18) (30)


, (9)" (5) (t l)
(9) (16) (46)


, (9) ~ ~ (10) (23)
(22) (14) (27)


~(lO) " (12) (32)
(106). (133) (235)
’(58)" "" (72) (t0~)
(36) (38) (75)
(95) ~. "o (16{I) .- (374)


Years Ended December 31,


Total re,,,~nu~
Subscrtphon revenue
Net ad s~les


Total cost of revenue
Revenue sl~dre ~:rbyalties :    . ..
Customer care & bdhng operations
Costofmerchanthse " . ~:~ : "
Satelhte & terrestrial


2005 2004 2003


90 90 85


73 83 161


14 17 28


8 15 43
.Broadcast&b~er:ati6ns ", :" ,; :: , : ,; ". ’..,~" -" --7., ~- ..... 10C .22~1"
Programming & content 18 13 25


Gener~l&~dimnistrative :,’:" . ,.’-; .~ -~ -. - "~ ’, " "".,8-~ _ . ;.12~ . . .’~’~-3~’~
¯ Total Marketing 87 124 218


.S6bs]dies&’dt~tnbgtton,.’~’" ",~ " "" ’~ ": ’"’-’ . " 47,- ,:.:, " .68~"’>>~ lOl,"
Advertasmg & marketmg ~9 36 70


(I) Average subscribers are calculated as the averages of the beginning and ending subscriber balances for each year.
(2) EBITDA loss -- See definmon and further d:scussmn under EBITDA on page 42


Subscribers
Subscribers -- Subscribers are those who are receivrag and have agreed to pay for our satellite audio service and/or data services, e~ther by credit card or by
invoice, including those who are currently in promohonal periods pard for by vehicle manufacturers, as well as XM activated radios m vehicles for which we
have a contractual right to receive payment for tbe use of our satelhte audio servxce and/or data services Radios that are revenue generating are counted
mthvtdually as subscribers Subscribers are the primary source of our revenues Our target market ts the over 230 rmlhon registered vehicles and over 110 mflhon
households m the Umted States We lead the broad market adoptmn of satelhte radio with over 5 9 mdbon subscribers at the end of 2005. The rate of growth of
our aftermarket subscriber base increases during the retatl hohday seasons and with our promotional aetlvlttes. OEM subscriber growth ts driven primarily by the
number of XM-enabled vehicles manufactured and fluctuates w~th OEM promotional actw~ty.


OEMPromottonal Subscribers -- OEM Promotional Subscribers are subscribers who have e~ther a portion or their enlzre subscrtptmn fee pa~d for by an
OEM for a fixed period following the mthal purchase or lease of the vehicle Currently, at the time of sale, vehicle owners generally receive a three month
prepaid trial subscrtptmn XM generally receives two months of the three month tna! subscription from the vehicle manufacturer. Promotional periods
generally include the period of trial service plus 30 days to handle the receipt and processing of payments The automated actlvalron program provides
activated XM radios on dealer lots for test drives GM and Honda generally inthcate the inclusion of three months free of XM service on the window
sticker of XM-enabled vehicles Under the auto-achvatton programs, subscribers are included in our OEM promohonal subscriber count from the hme of
vehicle purchase or lease, through the period of trial service plus an additional 30 days. We measure the success of these promotmnal programs based on
the percentage that elect to recewe the XM service and convert to self-paying subscribers after the mttml promotmn period We refer to this as the
"conversion rate "We measure conversion rate three months after the period m which the trial service ends. Based on our experience it may take up to 90
days after the trial service ends for subscribers to respond to our marketing communications We expect subscribers m OEM promotional periods to
continue to grow as a result of planned productmn increases of XM enabled vehicle models under existing OEM partner agreements to ~nclude more
models offering our serwce
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2005 - 2004. En&ng subscribers at December 31, 2005 increased 84 percent compared to December 31,2004. Net subscriber addtttons include
1,723,006 retad (includes data services), 963,534 OEM, and 17,293 rental cars.
Retatl Subscribers -- Retarl ending subscribers grew 92 percent dunng 2005 compared to 2004 We attribute this growth primarily to eousumer
appeal for the quality and dwers~ty of our programming, our innovative radios deltvered to market at attractwe price points, as well as strateg~cally
increasing our points of presence m the retail channels. We leveraged these factors with increased strategic marketing to drive our 2005 growth.
OEM Subscribers -- OEM ending subscribers grew 73 percent dunng 2005 compared to 2004. Dunng 2005, XM was avarlable on over 130 vehtcle
models, with approxrmately 120 o f those offered as OEM factory-~nstalled options These figures represented an increase of over 40 models with XM
as a factory-installed opt=on from 2004 During 2005, General Motors produced ~ts 3 mdhonth vehicle with a factory-installed XM radio and
announced plans to manufacture l 55 million vehicles factory-installed with XM m the 2006 calendar year. In October 2005, Honda announced its
plans to factory-install over 550,000 of its 2006 models w~th XM Radm, compared to the 2005 target of 400,000 XM’s OEM partners at the end of
2005 represented approximately 60 percent of the U.S. auto market The conversion rate for 2005 decreased shghtly to 57 percent compared to 59
percent for 2004 pnmardy as a result of the Aprd 2005 30 percent rate increase


2004 - 2003 Ending subscribers at December 31, 2004 increased 137 percent compared to December 3 I, 2003. Net subscriber adtht~ons include
1,057,347 retart, 805,706 OEM, and 5,843 rental cars


Retail Subscribers -- Retail ending subscribers grew 129 percent during 2004 compared to 2003, Retad subscriber growth increased due to broad
market appeal for satellite radio services, our expanded retail points of presence w~th large retailers such as Wal-Mart and Target, and our advanced
ratho technologies.
OEM Subscrtbers-- OEM ending subscribers grew 155 percent during 2004 compared to 2003. Dunng 2004, XM was avatiable on over 100 vehicle
models, wtth approramately 80 of those offered as OEM factory-installed options These figures represented an increase of over 30 new vehicle
models wtth the XM Radm optton Dunng 2004, General Motors achieved a major mdestone m s~gnmg up its t unllionth XM subscriber. XM’s OEM
partners at the end of 2004 represented approximately 55 percent of the U.S auto market. The conversion rate for 2004 was 59 percent compared to
74 percent for 2003 The decrease m the conversion rate is due to the implementation of an automated factory acttvat~on process during the first
quarter of 2004 that streamlined the rad~o actwation process for the dealers The tmplementation of the fully automated factory acttvatmn program
increased the number of subscribers originating from our OEM dlstributaon channel, but resulted m a decline in our overall conversion rate


Subscription Revenue -- Subscriptton revenue consists primarily of our monthly subscription fees for our satelhte audio service and data services charged to
consumers, commerela! est~bhshments and fleets, which are recognized as the service is provided. Revenues received from vehicle manufacturers for
promotmnal service programs are included m Subscription revenue At the time of sale, vehicle owners generally receive a three month trial subscription and are
included in OEM promotional subscribers We generally receive payment for two months of the three month trial subscription period from the vehicle
manufacturer Our subscrtber arrangements are generally cancelable without penalty Promottons and discounts are treated as a reductton to revenue during the
period of the promotmn Sales incentives, consisting o f rebates to subscribers, offset Subscriplaon revenue. Discounts on equipment sold with serwce are
allocated to equipment and service based on the relatwe fair values of delivered items. Subsenptmn revenue growth is predominantly driven by the growth m our
subscriber base but ts affected by fluctuatmns in the percentage of subscribers in our various discount plans and rate changes. Ad&taonally, the t~unng of
subscriber adthttons affects comparabd~ty between years.


2005 - 2004 Subscription revenue growth dunng 2005 was 128 percent, due primarily to our April 2, 2005 30 percent rate increase and 84 percent
increase In subscribers, partially offset by an increase in subscribers on d~scount plans In February 2005, we announced that effeetrve April 2, 2005
we were expanding our bas~c service package and increasing our monthly subscription price to $12.95 from $9.99 Existing customers were able to
lock in a discounted rate by s~gmng up for a pro-paid plan of up to five years prior to m~d-Apn12005 The expanded basle service now includes the
Interact service XM Radio Onhne (previously $3 99 per month) and the High Voltage Channel (previously $1.99 per month), both ofwhteh were
premium serwces prior to th~s change. During 2005, SubsenpUon revenue included $35.0 mdhon from related parties for subscription fees pa~d under
OEM promotmnal agreements, compared w~th $25 0 million in 2004
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2004 - 2003 Subscription revenue growth during 2004 was primarily driven by the growth m our subscriber base For 2004, Subscnpt~on revenue
~ncluded $25 0 mllhen from related parties for subscription fees pa~d under OEM promoUonal agreements, compared with $8 5 mdhon m 2003.


Average Monthly St~bscttption Revenue Per Subscrtber ("ARPU") -- Average monthly subscription revenue per subscriber rs derived from the total of
earned subscription revenue (net of promotions and rebates) divided by the monthly weighted average number ofsubscrthers for the period reported.
Average monthly revenue per subscriber Is a measure of operational perfomaance and not a measure of financial performance under generally accepted
accounting principles Average monthly subscription revenue per subscriber will fluctuate based on promotions, changes m our rates, as well as the
adoption rate of annual and multi-year prepayment plans, multi-radio discount plans (such as the family plan) and premium services. We expect that
ARPU will enntmue to slowly increase into 2006 as more subscribers are added and existing subscribers are converted to the new rate.


2005 - 2004 ARPU increased as a result of the addition of new subscribers at the new rates as well as the transition of existing subscribers to the new
rate The increase in the monthly subscnptlon pnee ~s effective for all bdlmg cycles on or after April 2, 2005, and therefore, w~ll be implemented over
time Ending subscribers include 1,127,350 family plan subscriptions at a multi-unit rate of $6.99 per radio per month


2004 - 2003. ARPU decreased pnmanly as a result of the popularity of our multi-year prepayment plan and multi-radio ("famdy plan") discounted
programs Ending subscribers include 376,049 family plan subscriptions at a multi-unit rate of $6 99 per radio per month


Net Ad Sales -- Net ad sales revenue consists of sales of advertisements and program sponsorships on the XM network that are recognized in the period in which
they are broadcast Net ad sales revenue includes advertising a~red in exchange for goods and services (barter), which is recorded at fair value Net ad sales
revenue is presented net of agency commissions m the Consohdated Statements of Operations.


2005 - 2004 Net Ad sales revenue increased $11 6 million or 137 percent dunng 2005 as compared to 2004 This growth was driven by increased
spending by current advertisers as well as the addition of new advertrsers We expect this trend to continue through 2006.


2004 - 2003. Net Ad sales revenue increased of $4 4 million or 109 percent during 2004 as compared to 2003


Operating Expenses
Cost of Revenue --The cost of revenue continued to decrease as a percentage of revenue, which is reflected m the favorable growth in gross margins of $153
million, $43 mdhon, and $(56) mdhon for the years ended December 31, 2005, 2004, and 2003, respectively.


Revenue Share & Royalties -- Revenue share & royalties includes performance rights obligations to composers, artists, and copyright owners for pubhe
performances of their creative works broadcast on XM, and reyalttes pa~d to radio technology providers and revenue share expenses associated w~th
manufactunng and d=stnbutzon partners and content providers. These costs are driven by our subscriber base and broadcast eontenL These expenses as a
percentage of total revenue have continued to decrease from 2003 through 2005, despite mcreasmg in dollars. We expect these costs to continue to
increase w~th the growth m revenues and subscribers, and wall fluctuate based on future agreements that include entering into new contracts and the
renegotratlon of existing enntraets For a further discussion of license fees for music rights see above under the heading "Risk Factors -- We must maintain
and pay hcense fees for music rights, and we may have disputes with copyright holders".


2005 - 2004 These costs increased $43.2 mdhon or 85 percent, which was pnmardy driven by an increase in shared revenue with distrzbutlon
partners due to increased subscribers and revenue Additionally, royalties increased due to mcreesed subscribers and ad sales revenue.


2004 - 2003 These costs increased $24 2 million or 92 percent as a result of our growth m subscriber base and revenues.


Customer Care & Bilhng Operations -- Customer care & billing operations expense includes expenses from customer care functions as well as internal
mformat~on technology costs associated with front office applications These costs are primarily driven by the volume and rate of growth of our subscriber
base These expenses as a percentage of total revenue have cont~rmed to decrease from 2003 through 2005, despite increasing in dollars We expect
Customer care &
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billing operations expense to continue to increase as we add subscribers but decrease on an average cost per subscriber basis


2005 - 2004 These expenses Increased $35 3 mdhon or 86 percent which was driven by our subscriber growth and resulted m increased costs
assocmted with customer care functions, credit card processing, bad debt and internal information technology


2004 - 2003. These expenses increased $14.9 million or 58 percent, which was primarily the result of an increase in subscribers.


Cost ofmerchandtse -- We sell merchandise d~rect to consumers through XM’s online store and XM-owned kiosks. Cost of merchandise consists
primarily of the cost of radios and accessories, including hardware manufacturer subsidies, and related fulfillment costs associated with the direct sale of
th~s merchandise These costs are primarily driven by the volume of radtos sales, which is affected by promotional programs.


2005 - 2004 These cost increased $29 2 m~lhon or 252 percent, which was primarily the result of our 2005 fourth quarter promotional
programs to compete wilh the launch of Howard Stern by our competitor.


2004 - 2003 These costs increased only slightly during 2004 as compared to 2003.


Satelhte & Terrestrial -- Satelhte & terrestrial includes costs related to telemetry, traolong and conlrol of our three satellites, m-orbit satelhte insurance
and incentive payments, sate]hte uphnk, and all costs associated vath operating our terrestrral repeater network such as power, maintenance and operating
lease payments We expect these expenses to continue to decrease as a percentage of total revenue and on an average cost per subscriber basis despite an
expected racrease m total costs due to the planned launch and operation of our fou~lh satellite as well as the expanston of our terrestrtal repeater network
during 2006


2005 - 2004 These costs increased $6 4 million or I8 percent, which was primarily the result of an increase m m-orblt satellite insurance
expense and performance incentives related to XM-3, which was launched m the first quarter of 2005


2004 - 2003 These costs decreased only slightly during 2004 as compared to 2003.


Broadcast &Operattons -- Broadcast and operations includes costs associated with the management and maintenance of systems and facilities as well as
information technology expense Broadcast expenses include costs associated w~th the management and maintenance of the systems, software, hardware,
productaon and performance studios used in the creation and distribution of XM-onginal and third party content via satellite broadcast, web and other new
thstnbutmn platforms. The advert~sing trafficking (scheduling and insertion) functions are also included. Operations expense includes faedit~es and
information technology expense These expenses as a percentage of lotal revenue have continued to decrease from 2003 through 2005, despite increasing
m dollars


2005 - 2004 These costs increased $17 0 million or 71 percent and were driven by $5.8 million in increased costs assocrated with
enhancements to and maintenance of the broadcast systems infrastructure. Broadcast expenses are expected to increase w~th new content
m~tmtives Operattons expenses increased $11 2 million mainly due to an increase in the general operatmg costs assectated w~th the newly
expanded corporate facility and accompanying tnfrastrueture


2004 - 2003 These costs increased only slightly during 2004 as compared to 2003


Programrmng & Content -- Programming & content include the creative, production and licensing costs associated with our over 160 channels of
XM-ongmal and third party content We vtew Programming and eonlant expenses as a cost of attracting and re~atmng subsenhers. This includes costs of
programming staffand fixed payments for third party content These costs are prlmataly drtven by programming mltlaUves. These expenses have increased
from 2003 to 2005, and although our expenses for Programming and content are not tied to subscriber counts, these expenses have vaned as a percentage
of revenue due to the fact that our revenue growth has surpassed oar gro~vth in expenses for Programming and content We expect these expenses to
increase m future periods as a result of programming mmatives, such as launch of Oprah & Friends in 2006, as well as incurring the full year of expense
from other programming initiatives launched in 2005, but to remain relatavely flat on a per subscriber basis.


2005 - 2004 These costs increased $68 3 million or 209 p~cent and wery~dnven primarily by costs in support of new or full year impact of
programmmgmmat~ves, meludmgMajorLeagueBasebalt ,PGATOUR Network, XMDeport~vo, FoxNews, Fox News Talk, theTakeFwe
women’s programming channel, and the
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National Hockey League® We launched our MLB programmrag in mid-February 2005. We paid $50 mdhon for the 2005 season and will pay
$60 mllhon per season thereafter. Our MLB seasons run for the twelve month period beginning m February of each year


2004 - 2003. These costs increased $9 6 million or 42 percent and were driven primanly by staffing and content related expenses in support of
new 2004 programming mttlatwes, meludmg Instant Traffic and Weather channels, OpJe & Anthony and XM Pubhe Ratho.


General & Admmistt attve -- General & admralstrattve expense primarily include management’s salaries and benefits, professional fees, general business
insurance, as well as other corporate expenses These costs have been predominantly driven by personnel costs and infrastructure expenses to support our
growing subscriber base These expenses as a percentage of total revenue have continued to decrease from 2003 through 2005, despite increasing in dollars.


2005 - 2004 These costs increased $15 3 mdhon or 54 percent and were driven pnmanly by an increase in headcount and legal fees assoerated w~th
the satellite arbitration and strategic relalaonships entered into dunng 2005


2004- 2003 These costs increased sbghtly and primarily resulted from an increase m d~rector and officer insurance premmms and in non-cash
stock-based compensatmn charges for consultants, offset m part by a decrease in costs incurred for professional services.


Marketing -- Total marketing expenses consist of the d~rect cost to acqmre a subscriber, which include subsidization to drive retad pnee points, distribution
commlss~oas and discretionary costs consistmg of adverhsmg and brand development Included in total Marketing expenses rs the Amortazation of GM liability,
which is relatively fixed and ~s not expected to change in the near future We expect total marketing expense to continue to increase, however, we expect the
average cost to acquire a new subscriber will decrease


Subsidies & Dtslrtbutton -- These direct costs include the subsidization of radios manufactured, commissions for the sale and activation of rathos and
certain promotional costs These costs are pnmardy driven by the volume of XM-enabled vehicles manufactured, sales and activations of radaos through
our retail channel, and promotional activity We expect these costs to increase w~th planned production increases of XM-enabled vehicles and as we
increase sales of radios through our retad channels, however, we expect these costs to decrease on an average cost per new subscriber in 2006


2005 - 2004 These costs increased $99 0 mdhon or 60 percent and were driven pfimanly by the 84 percent increase in subscribers


2004- 2003 These costs rncreased $73.2 million or 79 percent and were driven primarily by the increase in subscribers, new acUvations, and
GM vehicles equipped w~th XM radios


Subscriber Acqutsitton Costs -- Subscriber acqmsltlon costs include Subsidies and distribution costs, excluding on-going loyalty payments to
distribution partners, and negative margins from direct sales of merchandise Subsenber acquisition costs are dw~ded by the appropriate per umt
gross additions or units manufactured to calculate what we refer to as "SAC" We expect SAC to decrease in 2006 primarily as a result of a return to
normal levels of subsidization and proraotional activities as compared to the fourth quarter of 2005


2005 - 2004 During 2005 and 2004, we incurred subscriber acqms~tmn costs of $266 9 milhon and $157 5 million, respectively SAC for
2005 and 2004 was $64 and $62, respectwely. The increase ~n SAC for 2005 as compared to 2004 is primarily the result of the rncrease m
negative margins on d~reet hardware sales, subsidies and promotmns dunng the fourth quarter of 2005 as a result of our response to control
retail hardware price points to compete with the launch of Howard Stern by our competitor, as well as the mix of radios sold and
distribution channels during the quarter.


2004 - 2003 Dunng 2004 and 2003, we recurred subscriber acqmsltion costs of$157.5 mdhou and $88.8 mdlion, respectively SAC for
2004 and 2003 was $62 and $75, respectively The decline in SAC for 2004 as compared to 2003 ~s due primarily to the decline in
manufacturer subsidies as a result of research and development efforts to reduce chlpset costs


Advertising & Markenng -- These activities drive our sales, establish our brand recogmt~on, facilitate our growth, and drive product innovation. We
achieve success in these areas through coordinated marketing campaigns that ~nclude retail advertlsrag through various merlin, cooperative advertising w~th
our retail and OEM partners, sponsorships, and ongoing market research These costs fluctuate based on the t~mmg of these activities H~stoncally, we
have slgmficant
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advertising and marketing campaigns geared towards the hohday season We do not expect these costs to increase substantially in the future m total dollars
and expect that they w~ll decrease as an incremental component of CPGA


2005 - 2004 These costs increased $75 2 mdlion or 85 percent and were prtmanly driven by mgreases in retail med~a expenses and cooperative
marketing which has resulted m the broadening of our presence in radzo, telewsion, pnnt, lnteruet, stores, and malls.


2004 - 2003 These costs increased $23 8 mdhon or 37 percent and were prunarily driven by increases m retail marketing and medza
advertlsmg expenses


Cost Per Gross Addition ("CPGA ") -- CPGA costs ~nclude the amounts ~n SAC, as well as Advertising and marketing, which includes advertising,
medm and other d~scretmnary marketing expenses. CPGA costs do not mclude marketing staff (included m Retention & support) or the amortazatmn
of the GM guaranteed paymenls (included m Amort~zal~on ofGM habd~ty) In our financml statements, SAC costs are captured ~n Subsidies &
dtstnbut=on and the negative margins from eqmpment sales, while CPGA costs are primarily captured by the combination of Subs~di_es &
dtstnbut~on, Advertising & marketing, plus the negatwe margins from equipment sales. These costs are d~v~ded by the gross additions for the period
to calculate Average CPGAo We expect CPGA to decrease m 2006 primarily as a result of a return to normal levels of subsid~zatton and promotional
activities as compared to the fourth quarter of 2005.


2005 - 2004 During 2005 and 2004, we mcurred CPGA expenses of $449 4 million, and $257 9 milhon, respectwely Average CPGA for
2005 and 2004 was $109 and $100, respectively The increase m CPGA ~s due primarily to the fourth quarter of 2005 increase m SAC, and
the substantial one-t=me increase m d~scret=onary advertising and marketing expenses, primarily medm, m response to our compelator’s
launch of Howard Steru


2004 - 2003. Dunng 2004 and 2003, we ~ncurred CPGA expenses of $257 9 million, and $I 59 9 mflhon, respeciavely. Average CPGA for
2004 and 2003 was $100 and $137, respectively The dechne tn CPGA for 2004 as compared to 2003 ~s due to the combined ~mpacts of
the dechnes m manufacturer subsidies, discretaonary advertising and marketing expenses and an increase m the number of activataons.


Deprectatton& Amornzatton -- Depreciation and amortization expense as a percentage of total revenue ~s continuing to decrease and has decreased m dollars as
well We expect these expenses to increase m 2006 due to the inclusion of a full year of depreciation related to XM-3 and the addltmn ofa partml year of
deprecmtion based on the expected launch ofXM-4 m the second hatf of 2006.


2005 - 2004 These costs decreased shghtly primarily due to lower depreciation on XM-I and XM-2 as a result of recording approxzmately $134
milhon ofmsurance proceeds as a reduction to the carrying values of our satelhtes in August 2004 offset partially by increased depreczat~on related to
XM-3 which was placed into service m April 2005 as well as other add~tmnal 2005 capital expenditures


2004 - 2003. These costs decreased $1 ] 2 mdhon or 7 percent and were primarily drtven by decreases due to lower depreciataon on XM-I and XM-2
as a result of the August 2004 insurance proceeds of approximately $134 mdlion reducing the carrying values of our satelhtes m August 2004.


Net Non--operatzng Expenses
Other lncome (Expense) -- Other income (expense) consists primarily of net costs assocmted w~th financing actwittes We expect Interest ~ncome to decrease m
the near future as average cash balances decrease and y~elds stabilize


Net costs associated wtth financing acttvtty -- Costs assoc=ated w=th financing actlwt~es include Interest income, Interest expense, and de-leveragmg
costs


2005 - 2004 Interest expense ~nereased $22 0 mflhon, whreh was offset by a $17 3 mtlhon increase =n Interest income and a$49 1 mflhon
decrease m de-leveragmg charges The increase m Interest expense dunng 2005 was pnmardy the result of $7.3 mdhon increase m
de-leveragmg related costs recogmzed as Interest expense ~n 2005, $7.7 mflhon reductmn m interest costs cap~tahzed in 2005, and the increase
m Interest expense assoctated with the $400 mdhon 1.75% convertible semor notes due 2009 aggregate ~ssuance m November 2004 and
January 2005 The ~ncrease m interest income was primarily attributable to h~gher average balances of cash and cash eqmvalents dunng 2005.
For the years ended December 3 l, 2005 and 2004, we recorded de-leveragmg charges of$2Z6 m~lhon and $76.6 mtlhon to rettre debt w=th
carrying values including accrued interest of
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$80 0 million and $206 I mtlhon, respcenvely. We estimate that we were able to ehmmate $45 0 million in interest payments over the next four
years


2004- 2003 Interest expense decreased $24 6 million, which was offset by a $51.9 million increase in de--leveragrug charges. The decrease in
Interest expense was primarily attributable to an increase tn capitalization of interest costs due to increased capital expenditures for the system
under construction For the years ended December 31, 2004 and 2003, we recorded de-leveragmg charges of $76 6 million and $24 7 million to
retire debt with carrying values including accrued interest of $206.1 million and $125.2 million, respectively.


Provision for Deferredlncome Taxes -- In 2004, we recorded a deferred tax liability related to indefinite lived assets that are amortized and deducted for tax
purposes but are not amortized under generally accepted accounting principles. We will continue to meur approximately $2 3 million in annual tax expense as the
indefinite lived assets are amortized for tax purposes over the next 12 years


2005 - 2004 Beginning in the second quarter of 2004, we have recorded tax expense of approximately $0.6 million per quarter related to the
amortization of the mdefimte lived assets for tax purposes. In 2004, we recorded a total provision for deferred income tax expense of $27 3 million as
the result of recording a deferred tax liability related to indefinite lived assets


2004 - 2003. We recorded a provision for deferred income taxes expense of $27 3 million during 2004. This was the result of our recording of a
deferred tax liabthty related to mdefimte hved assets that are amortrzed and deducted for tax purposes but are not amortized under generally accepted
accounting principles


EBITDA
EBITDA -- Net loss before interest income, interest expense, mcome taxes, depreciation and araomzat~on is commonly referred to in our business as "EBITDA"
EBITDA is not a measure of financml performance under generally accepted accounting prmctples Consistent with regulatory requirements, EBITDA includes
Loss from de-leveraglng transactions and Other income We believe EB1TDA is often a useful measure of a company’s operating performance and is a
slgmficant basis used by our management to measure the operating performance of our business. Because we have funded and eorapleted the braid-out of our
system through the raising and expenditure of large amounts of capital, our results of operatlons reflect significant charges for depreciation, amortization and
interest expense EBITDA, which excludes this information, provides helpful mformat~on about the operating performance of our business, apart from the
expenses associated with our physical plant or capital structure EBITDA ~s frequently used as one of the bases for comparrag businesses in our industry,
although our measure of EBITDA may not be comparable to similarly titled measures of other companies EBITDA does not purport to represent operatrag
activities, as those terms are defined under generally accepted accounting pnnciples, and should not be considered as an alternative to those measurements as an
indicator of our performance. EBITDA loss is continuing to decrease as a percentage of revenue, despite increasing in dollars


2005 - 2004 EBITDA loss increased $45 9 million or 12 percent but decreased as a percentage of revenue and on a per average subscriber basLs
Included in EBtTDA are de-leveragmg charges of $27 6 million and $76.6 million ~n 2005 and 2004, respectively The decreased loss as a percentage
of revenue reflects our revenue growth and margin ~mprovement, offset ra part by an increase in discretionary marketing costs as well as operatmg
costs as a result of our subscriber growth.


2004- 2003 EBITDA loss increased $69 4 million or 22 percent but decreased as a percentage of revenue Included in EBITDA are de-levemgmg
charges of $76 6 million and $24 7 mdhon ~n 2004 and 2003, respectively. The increased loss reflects our increase in operating costs as a result of our
subscriber growth and increase in losses assocmted with de-leveragmg transactions, offset in part by revenue growth and margin improvement as well
as a dechne m the costs to acqmre each new subscnber.
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Liquidity and Capital Resources


Over~iew
We have experienced and expect to continue to experience significant growth in demand for our products and services This growing demand has required and
w)ll continue to require us to invest slgmfieant amounts m our business. Since inception through December 31, 2005, we have raised proceeds of $3.5 billion, net
ofoffenng costs, through equity and debl offenngs We have h~storically had negative cash flows from operations and expect that trend to continue for 2006 Our
ability to become profitable depends upon many factors, some of which are identified below under the eaptmn entitled "’Future Operating Liquidity and Capital
Resource Requirements.’" Our principal sources of liquidity are our cash and cash equivalents, cash reeewed for pre-pmd subscriptions, our GM fatalities, as well
as cash provided by financing acUvmes We also have significant outstanding contracts and commercial commitments that need to be paid m cash or through
credit or equity facilities over the next several years These contract commitments are comprised of subsithes and distribution costs, rights and royalty fees,
revenue share arrangements, programming costs, repayment of long-term debt, lease payments and service payments. Our abd~ty to become profitable also
depends upon other factors identified below under the caption entitled "’Future OperatmgLtqutdtty and Capital Resource Requirements "’


The following table presents a summary of our cash flows, beginning and ending cash balances for years ended December 31, 2005, 2004 and 2003.


On tho,zan~)
Cash flows u~ed m operating activities
Cash flows provl.ded by (used m) investing .activities
CaslJ flows proxilded by financing actwities


Net ing~ease (decrease) m cash and cash equivalents
Cash and cash equivalents at beginning of period


C~h ahd cash equivalefits at end of


Years Ended December 31,


2005 2004 2003


$(168,449) ". $ (85,55.2) L~:’ $(2.45,’123)
(207.,789~) (36,329) 14,621
.369,362 " .421,441.~’:. ~.615~99"1


: (6,~76) 299,56~¯" : "~ ~ 385,48~
717,867 418,307 32,818


"$ 710,991 ......."$ "’~i7",867-: .~-"-. $ 4~:8~307~


Operating Activities -- Operating actavitles primarily consist of net loss adjusted for certain non-cash items including depreciation, amorhzahon, accretion of
interest, and net non-cash loss on redemption of notes and the effect of changes m working capital.


During 2005, cash used in operahng activities was $168 5 million, consisting of a net loss of $666.7 million adjusted for net non-cash expenses of
$262.9 million and $235 3 million prowded by working capital as well as other operating act~vtties Included in cash pro’,qded by working capital is a
$208 3 mrlhon increase m Subscriber deferred revenue, as a result of subscribers signing up for dascounted annual and multl-year pre-payment plans,
$125 8 million increase an current trade liabilities and accruals due to the expansion of general business operations, partially offset by a $99.6 million
increase in Prepalds and other assets primarily for programming dunng 2005


Dunng 2004, cash used in operating activ~ties was $85 6 million, consistrag of a net loss of $642.4 mflhon adjusted for net non-cash expenses of
$317 9 million and $238.9 million provided by working capital as well as other operating activities. Included in cash provided by working capital is a
$98 5 million increase in Subscriber deferred revenue and a $82.8 mflhon increase in amounts Due to related parties


Dunng 2003, cash used m operating activities was $245 1 million, consisting of a net loss of$584~5 mdbon adjusted for net non-cash expenses of
$250 1 million and $89 3 million provided by working capital as well as other operating act)vlties. Included m cash provided by working capital is a
$41 6 mdlmn increase an Subscriber deferred revenue and a $59 4 mdhon increase an current trade habflRles during 2003.


lnvestmgActtvtttes-- Investing achvlties primarily consist of capital expenditures and purchases and sales of marketable debt and equity securities


During 2005, cash used in investing actwlhes was $207 8 million, pnmardy consisting of $179 8 million in capita| expenditures, $27 0 million used
for equity investments Capital expenditures consisted primarily of expenthtures for the construction and launch of XM-3 and the construction of
XM-4, computer systems infrastructure and broadcast facilities, and the construction of the backup uphnk facility dunng 2005


During 2004, cash used m investing activities was $36.3 mdhon, primarily consisting of$169 9 mdhon of capital expenditures, offset pa~afly by
$133 9 million of the satellite insurance settlement discussed below
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Durmg 2003, cash provided by tnvestmg activities was $14 6 mdhon, primarily cons~stmg of proceeds from investments partially offset by capital
expenditures


July 2004 Satellite brsurance Settlement-- In July 2004, the Company reached agreement w~th insurers covenng 80 percent of the aggregate sum insured
at a settlement equal to 44.5 percent of the propo~onata amount covered by each of these insurers, representing a total settlement of $142 mdhon. The
total settlement included $133.9 million m cash claim receipts and $8.4 m~lhon cash and non-cash adjustments For a fiarther d~scuss~on, see Note 17 of
the Notes to the Consohdaled Financial Statements m Item 8 ofth~s Form IO-K.


Financing Acttvtttes -- Financing actzvltles pdmardy consist of proceeds from debt and equity financlngs, issuance of common stock pursuant to stock option
exercises, and repayments of debt


During 2005, cash provided by financing act~vities was $369.4 million, primarily consisting of net proceeds of $300 0 rmllion provided by the
issuance of approximately 9 7 milhon shares of Class A common stock, $100.0 mdhon from the issuance of 1.75% Convertable Senior Notes from an
over-allotment optmn that was exercised m January 2005 offset by the repayment of the remaining $22 8 mdlion pnneipal balance of 14% Semor
Secured Notes due 2010, and the repayment of $15 0 mdhon pnnc~pal balance of 12% Semor Secured Notes due 2010


During 2004, cash provided by financing activities was $421 4 mdhon; primarily consisting of $300 0 m~lhon provided by the ~ssuance of t 75%
Converhble Sanmr Notes due 2009, $200 0 mdhon prowded by the ~ssoance of Semor Secured Floating Rate Notes due 2009 and $185.5 m~lhon
proxqded by the ~ssuance of 7 mdhon shares of Class A common m January 2004, offset m part by the repayment of $184.2 mdlmn of related party
debt, and the repayment of $83.0 mdhon of secured debt


Dunng 2003, cash provided by financing achwt~es was $616 0 mdtion, pnmanly conszstmg of $253.1 milhon provided from the ~ssuance of common
stock and $395.0 mdhon prowded from issuance of debt and refinaneings parhally offset by repayments and repurchases The proceeds from the
issuance of common stock resulted pnmardy from the ~ssuaoce of 11 3 m=lhon shares of Class A common stock m September 2003 that yielded gross
proceeds of $150 mdhon and the =ssuance of 10 8 million shares of Class A common stock under our Direct Stock Purchase Program that yielded
proceeds of $66 mdhon In ./anuary 2003, we placed $279 3 mdhon aggregate pnne=pal amount at maturity of our 10% Semor Secured Discount
Convertible Notes due December 31, 2009, which y~efded gross proceeds of $2t0 0 mdfion.


Future Operating Liquidity and Capital Resource Requirements
Our projected funding reqmrements are based on our current business plan, which ra turn ts based on our operating expenance to date and our avadable
resources We are pursuing a business plan designed to increase subscribers and revenues while reducing or maintaining subscriber aequ~t~on umt costs Our
plan contemplates our focusing on the new automobde market where we have relationships w~th automobile manufacturers, the conhnu~ng ~ntroductmn of
~nnovahve yet affordable technology ~n the retad aftermarket and the use of our most productive distribulaon channels


Provided that we meet the revenue, expense and cash flow projectmns of our business plan, we expect to be fuIly funded and w~t[ not need to raise addrt~onaI
financing to continue operatmns. Our business plan ~s based on estimates regarding expected future costs and expected future revenue Our costs may exceed or
our revenues may fall short of our estimates, our estimates may change, and future developments may affect our estimates. Any of these factors may increase our
need for funds, which would reqmre us to seek adthhonal financing to continue ~mplementmg our current bus~ness plan.


In addzhon, we may seek add~honal financing to undertake imtmt~ves not contemplated by our current bus~ness plan We may pursue a range of d~fferent s~zes or
types of financing as opportumt~es ar~se, such as the sale of addmonal eqmty and debt securities. We have and may continue to take advantage of opportumtles to
reduce our level of indebtedness and preferred stock in exchange for ~ssumg common or other equrty securities, ff these transactions can be completed on
favorable terms We may also take advantage of market eond~hons and our ~mproving credit profile to refinance higher rate bonds and may continue
de-leveragmg activities ~f we can do so on favorable terms In particular, we are actwely considering replacing our existing, more expensive debt instruments
with new lower coupon instruments to lower our overall cost of capital, and/or estabhshing a bank revolver to provade standby hqu~d~ty, w~thout bearing the full
costs of carrying cash on our Balance Sheet There can be no assurance that we will be able to complete the refinancing, in whole or m part


In the event of unfavorable future developments we may not be able to raise additional funds on favorable terms or at all Our abd~ty to obtain add~tmnal
finanemg depends on several factors, ~ncludmg future market conditions, our success or lack of success in developing, ~mplementmg and marketing our satelhte
audm service and data services; our future cred~tworthmess; and restnchons contamed m agreements w~th our investors or lenders. Add~ttonal financing aehv~t~es
could increase our level
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of indebtedness or result m further ddutmn to our eqmty holders, tf we fa~l to obtain necessary financing on a timely basis, a number of adverse effects could
occur, or we may have to rewse our business plan.


Contractual Obhgattons and Commercial Commitments -- We are obligated to make s~gmficant payments under a variety of contracts and other commercial
arrangements, including the following"


Lease obligations -- We have noncancelable operating leases for terrestrial repeater s~tes, office space, and software and noncancelable caplla! leases
for equipment that expire over the next fifteen years For a further discussion of leases, see Note 17 of the Notes to the Consohdated Financial
Statements m Item 8. oftfus Form 10-K


Customer Servtce Providers -- We have entered into agreements with service providers for customer care functions to subscribers of our service.
Employees of these service prowders have access to our customer care systems to estabhsh customer accounts, activate radzns, update program and
account mformat~on and respond to general mqumes from subscribers. We pay an hourly rate for each customer care representative supporting our
subscribers Dunng the years ended December 31, 2005, 2004, and 2003, we recurred $29 7 million, $21.5 million, and $I4 2 rmlhon, respectively, m
relation to services provided for customer care functions Our primary customer service prowder agreement wltl expire m June 2006


ProgrammmgAgreements -- We have also entered into varmus long-term programming agreements Under the terms of these agreements, we are
obhgated to provide payments to other entitles that may include fixed payments, advertising commitments and revenue sharing arrangements. Dunng
the years ended December 3 I, 2005, 2004, and 2003, we incurred expenses of $90 8 million, $26 5 million and $I 9 6 mflhon, respectively, m relation
to these agreements. The amount of these costs will vary m future years, but ~s expected to increase next year as the full year ~mpact of new 2005
contracts are recognized and as new contracts are added in 2006 The amount of future costs related to these agreements cannot be estimated, but are
expected to be substantial Of these amounts, $5 6 million, $1 5 million and $0 4 million, are ~ncluded in Revenue Share & Royalties, and $10 2
mflhon, $10 2 rmthon, and $ I 0. l mdhon, are included in Advert~sing & Marketing durmg the years ended December 31,2005, 2004, and 2003,
respect=vely


® ®
Major League Baseball Agreement-- ln October 2OO4, we announeed a multt-year agreement wah~vlajur League Baseball tobroadeastMLB
games hve nationwide and to become the Official Satellite Radio provider of Major League Baseball - We pa~d $50 m~lhon for 2005 and will pay
$60 mflhon per year thereafter through 2012, with $120 milhon to be deposited into escrow in 2006 MLB has the option to extend the agreement for
the 2013,2014 and 20t5 seasons at the same $60 mtllion annual eompensatmn rate We pazd $10 million to MLB m October 2004 as a prepayment
for the 2006 season We wilt also make mcentwe payments to MLB for XM subscribers obtained through MLB and baseball dub venfiable
promotional programs No stock or warrants were ~ncluded m th~s agreement.


Royalty Agreements -- We have entered into fixed and variable revenue share payment agreements w~th performance rights organizations that
generally expire at the end of 2006 Dunng the years ended December 31, 2005, 2004 and 2003, we incurred expenses of $22.0 million, $13 7 million
and $9 5 mdhon, respectwely, m relation to these agreements For a further discussion of hcense fees for mns~e rights, see above under the heading
"’Rtsk Factors - We must maintain and pay hcense fees for music rights, and we may have dtsputes wtth copyright holders ""


Marketing & Dlstr~button Agreements-- We have entered into various joint sales, marketing and distributmn agreements Under the terms of these
agreements, we are obligated to provide mcentwes, subsidies and commissions to other entities that may include fixed payments, per-umt radio and
subscriber amounts and revenue sharing arrangements. We subsidize the manufacture of certain component parts of XM radios in order to provide
attracttve pricing to our customers The subs~&es are generally charged to expense when the radios are actavated with XM service The amount of
these operational, promotional, subscriber acqmsition,jmnl development, and manufactunng casts related to these agreements cannot be estimated,
but are expected to be substantml future costs Daring the years ended December 31,2005, 2004 and 2003, we incurred expenses of $199 2 rmlhon,
$94 5 mdhon and $56 3 million, respectively, ra relation to these agreements, excluding expenses related to GM


General Motors Dtstrtbutton Agreement -- We have s~gmfieant payment obligations under our distn’bution agreement with General Motors Dunng
the term of the agreement, which expires 12 years from the commencement date of our commercial operations, GM has agreed to distribute the
service to the exclusion of other g-band satelhte digital radm services The agreement was anaended m June 2002 and January 2003 to clarify certain
terms in the agreement, including extending the dates when certain initial payments are due to GM and confirming the date of our commencement of
commercml operatmns, and to provide that we may make certatn payments to GM in the form of ~ndebtedness or shares of our Class A common
stock XM’s total cash payment obhgatmns were not
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increased We have sigmficant annual, fixed payment obhgat~ons to GM As a result of the June 2002 amendment, we commenced recogmzing these
fixed payment obl~gatzons for the period ending through November 2005, which approximate $63 6 rmlhon, on a stra~ght-hne basis However, due to
the January 2003 amendment to the Distribution Agreement and GM’s current roll out plans which demonstrates a hkelthood that GM wdl exceed
minimum installation targets, beginning m 2003 we began recogmzmg these fixed payments, which approximate $397 3 mdhon, on a sUaight-line
basis over the remaining term of the contract (September 2013). We have ~ssued a 10% Semor Secored Convertible Note due 2009 w~th an aggregate
principal amount of $89 0 mdlion to OnStar m heu of making these luted payments to OnStar for amounts otherwise due m 2003 through 2006 In
February 2004, we completed the redemption of the note. As part of the redemption, GM converted $7 8 rmlhon in principal amount of the note,
representing the entire principal amount of the note that had vested cunvers~on rights at the t~me of the redemption, into 980,670 shares of our Class A
common stock m accordance w~th the terms of the note. The remaining $81.2 mdlion [n pnncipal amount plus accrued interest was repaid with cash.
Additional payments totaling $320 3 million ate due as follows. $80 7 milhon m 2007, $106 7 mdhon in 2008 and $132 9 mdhon ra 2009. We
recorded $22 3 mdhon of current prepaid expense to related party m connectron w~th the guaranteed fixed payments in the Consohdaled Balance
Sheets at December 31,2005.


In order to encourage the broad ~nstatlatzon of XM radios in GM vehicles, we have agreed to subsidize a portion of the cost of XM radios, and to
make incentive payments to GM when the owners of GM vehicles w~th installed XM rathos become subscribers to the Company’s service We must
also share with GM a percentage of the subscription revenue attributable to GM vehicles with installed XM radios, which percentage increases untd
there are more than 8 rmlbun GM vehicles with installed XM radios (at which point the percentage remains constant) Dunng the second quarter of
2004, a clanficatmn was agreed to by us and OnStar relating to the ~mplementat~on of certain aspects of revenue sharing contained within the
d~strthut~on agreement Accordingly, the revenue share expense ~s recogmzed as the related subscnptaon revenue is earned We recorded $27 5 million
of current prepaid expense to related party and $9 8 mdhon of non-corrent prepaid expense to related party m connection w~th this revenue sharing
arrangement m the Consolidated Balance Sheets at December 3 I, 2005. We w~tl also make available to GM bandwidth on our system As part of the
agreement, OnStar provides certain call-center related services directly to XM subscribers who are also OnStar customers and we must reimburse
OnStar for these XM-related call center services The agreement Is subject to renegot~atlon at any time based upon the installation of radios that are
compatzble with a common receiver platform or capable of receiving Sinus Satethte Radio’s service. The agreement is subject to renegotmt~on if as of
November 2005, and at two-year intervals thereafter, GM does not achieve and maintain spemfied installation levels of GM vehicles capable of
rece~ving the Company’s service The specified mstallatzon level of 1,240,000 units by November 2005 was achieved m 2004. The specified
mstallatmn levels in future years are the lesser of 600,000 units per year or amounts proportaonate to target market shares m the satelhte digital mtho
service market There can be no assurances as to the outcome of any such renegot~atlons. General Motors’ exelusw~ty obligations w~il discontinue if,
by November 2007 and at two-year intervals thereafter, the Company fads to achieve and mamtam specified mm~mum market share levels in the
satelhte &g~tal radio service market Prior to 2001, we had not incurred any costs under the d~strtbutron agreement Dunng the years ended December
31,2005, 2004 and 2003, we recurred total costs of $206 1 mdlmn, $159 4 mdlion and $108 3 mdlion, respectively, under the distnbutmn agreement.


Purchase Obhgattons -- In the ordinary course of business, we enter mto unconditional purchase commitments for certain component parts and
long-lead items used m the manufacture of XM radios to ensure their avatlabdlty. As of December 31, 2005, these unconditmnal purchase
comrmtments totaled $38 6 mdhon These unconthtlonal purchase commitments consist primarily of standing purchase commitments to component
manufacturers and providers that are subsequently canceled upon their receipt of a corresponding purchase order from the equipment manufacturer.
Management beheves that all purchase commitments outstanthng at December 31, 2005 will be canceled early in 2006 Generally, unconditional
purchase commitments entered into by XM have been canceled by the receipt of corresponding parehase orders from eqmpment manufacturers
During the years ended December 31,2005 and 2004, the Company purchased $14 6 million and $0 0 mrlhon, respectively, under uncontht~onal
purchase commitments


Satelhte Contracts -- Under our launch schedule for XM-4, we w~tl incur capztal expenditures relating to zts launch approxzmatety 12 months earlier
than originally planned, but the amount of capital expenditures on XM-4 ~tself ~s not expected to change materially. Under our exzstmg satelhte
construction and launch contracts, remaining costs for the constructron and launch of XM-4 and the constructmn of XM-5 are expected to be
approximately $179 m~llion ~n 2006, $80 mdhon m 2007, and $2 mdhon m 2008. Additionally, we will pay $15 mllhon zn 2007
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representing a deferral of XM-3 constn~ctlon costs. These costs exclude financing charges on certain amounts deferred prior to launch, in-orbit
performance incentwas, launch insurance and the XM-5 launch Our contractual agreements for our satelhtes are more ful|y described in Note 17 of
the Notes to the Consohdated Financial Statements in Item 8 ofth~s Form 10-K under the heading"Satelhte Syatem.’"


Long-term debt-- For a further discussion of long-term debt, see Note 10 of the Notes to the Consolidated Fmancral Statements m Item 8. of this
Form 10-K Based on the various terms of our long-term debt, our ability to redeem any long--term debt is limited. We have and may continue to
take advantage of opportunities to reduce our level of indebtedness m exchange for Issuing equity secmlties, if these transactions can be compIeted on
favorable terms


The following table represents our cash contractua! obligations as of December 31,2005 (as adjusted for the January 2006 de-leveragmg transaction that is more
fully discussed in Note 11 of the Notes to the Consolidated Financial Statements m Item 8 of this Form 10-K).


On thousands)
L(~h~-’t~rrh debt (I) ,, ’~’,. " . .,. "
GM distribution agre¢.~nt
I~laj6r~Le.ague B~iseball -


agredment g2) . "
Satelhtes (3)
Qther operatidg’agreements (4)
Operating lease obhgat~ons


Total        ".


Payments Due by Period


2011 and
2006 2007 2008 2009 2010 Beyond Total


~$~ 7,608 $ ~,550 - $--.,2,212~ .$ .-91z~86~ $I06,58,~".’:$: 30,524"~. $!~,b67,343~
80,753    106,688     132,889       --        --      320,330


178,500     95#62      2,288         ~        ~        ~      276~50
]0~,M2 ~ : 91,6~    ~ 8L~2 " . ~ -58,801     30,850 * " "74~71:.._~ f" "~6,710.
21,267     15,564     13,447       13,524     10,623      6,275      80,7~


~$462,217 ~$348,933 :%$265,97Z’-$1,180,079    °$208;057. $111,07"0~ $2;576;333~


(I) The above amounts do not include interest, which m some cases ~s vmlable m amount
(2) Excludes up to $180 mdhon payable m the event Major League Baseball ® exercises its option to extend the Agreement by up m three additional years. Includes $120 million covering the


last two years (2011 and 20 t2), to be deposited into escrow on a currant basts
(3) Excludes financing charges, in-orbit mcenttvas, and launch insurance, and assumes launch of XM-4 In 2006
(4) Other operating agreements include programming, markenng and royalty agreements Includes the three--year, $55 mdhon agreement to launch the new Ograh & Friends channel entered


mto in February 2006


The long-term debt payments due in 2009 include the maturity of XM’s $186 5 mdlion aggregate principal amount at maturity of 14% Semor Secured Discount
Notes due 2009, the maturity of our $127 6 mflhon aggregate pnnctpa! amount at maturity of 10% Senior Secured Discount Convertible Notes due 2009 (as
adjusted for the January 2006 de-leveragtng transactmn), the maturity of our $200 0 mdlion aggregate prmcipal amount at maturity of Senior Seemed Floating
Rate Notes due 2009, and the maturity of our $400 0 mflhon aggregate principal amount at maturity of 1.75% Convertible Senior Notes due 2009 The long-term
debt payments due m 2010 and beyond include the maturity of our remaining outstanding $30.9 mtlhon of mortgage loan to finance the purchase of our
headquarters faedity, the maturity of our remaining outstan&ng $6 0 mlthon of mortgage loan to finance the purchase of our headquarters data center, and the
maturity of our $100 0 mdlton aggregate prtnc~pa! amount at maturity of 12% Senior Secured Notes due 2010


Related Party Transactions
For a discussion of related party transactions, see Note 14 of the Notes to the Consolidated Ftnanc~al Statements m Item 8 of this Form 10-K-
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Critical Accounting l~stimates
The Consolidated Financml Statements are prepared in accordance with accounting pnnciples generally accepted in the United States of America As such, we


" are reqmred to make certain estimates, judgments and assumptions that we behove are reasonable based upon the mformahon available. These estamates and
assumptions affect the reported amounts of assets and liabdlties at the date of the finaneml statements and the reported amounts of revenues and expenses dunng
the periods presented. Critical accountJng eshmates are those eshmates and assumplmns that may be matenaI due to the levels of subjectivity and judgment
necessary to account for highly uncertain matters or the susceptibihty of such matters to change. Semor management has thscussed w=th the autht committee of
the board of directors the development and selection of estimates and assumptmns for the following’


Useful L~fe ofSatelhtes and Spacecraft Control Facilities -- Following the launches of XM-I and XM-2, we extended their expected useful lives
from the mihal design hfe 15 years to 17 5 years based upon updated techmcal estimates from our sate[hie provider. Subsequently, based on
degradatmn trends, we adjusted the estimated useful life of XM-I and Xlvi-2 down through the first quarter of 2008 or to approximately 6 75 years
from launch We continue to momtor the s~tuat~on and may need to re-adjust the esturmted useful hves of XM-I and XM-2 based on future
reformation We are not recording an ~mpatrment at this t~me, due to our forecasted cash flows (which are sufficient to recover the system assets);
however, should we reduce or not meet our forecasted cash flows or reduce further the estimated useful lives of the satellites, we may be reqmred to
record an ~mpa~rment (which may be substantial) at that time. Impairment, ~fany, would be calculated as the amount by which the carrying value of
the assetS exceeds the und~scounted future cash flows Prior to the completion of~ts construction, XM-3 was modified to correct the solar array
degradation ~ssues experienced by XM-I and XM-2, was launched m February 2005, and ~s being depreciated over a useful hfe of 15 yeats. At
December 31, 2005, the combined carrymg value ofXM-l, XM-2, and XM-3 ~s $356 8 mdlion. We have not adjusted the estimated useful lives of
our spacecraft control faelhties, as we beheve that these faelhties will continue to be used m our XM system A s~gmfieant decrease in the estimated
useful hfe of our satetlites and spacecraft control faeihhes could have a material adverse impact on our operating results m the period in which the
estimate Is rewsed and m subsequent periods


D.4RS License -- We determined that our DARS license was an intangible asset having an indefimte useful life Wh~le the DARS hcense has a
renewable eight-year term, we behove that the administrative fees necessary to renew the license are expected to be de mlnim~s compared to the
lmtial fee to obtain the heense, and we have met all of the estabhshed milestones specified m the DARS hcense agreement. We also ant~cipate no
difficulties m renewing the hcense as long as we continue to adhere to the various regulatory requirementS estabhshed m the heense grant Although
we face compehtion from a variety of sources, we do not behove that the risk of the technology becoming obsolete or that a decrease m demand for
the DARS service is s~gmficant. Further, we behove that our hcense ~s comparable w~th the hcenses granted to other broadcasters, wfuch are also
classified as mdefimte lived intangible assets We understand that there continues to be dehbetahons concerning the appheatmn of this standard
regarding the effect of the costs to renew FCC hcenses Our application of this standard could change depending upon the results of these
dehberat~ons


Rebates -- We eshmate and record reserves related to various promotaonal actrv~ttes that include rebates to retailer and end-users related to XM
radms and accessories An incentive given tO a retailer or end-user related to the sale of an XM rad~o or accessou¢ for which there zs no direct revenue
to XM or contingency attached to subscribe to our service is accounted for as an expense. Our reserves for retailer and end-user rebates are estamated
based on the terms and condmons of the promotional programs, actual sales during the promotion, amount of actual redemptions recewed, historical
redemphon trends by product and by type ofpromotmnal program, and the value of the rebate We also consider current market eondztmns and
economic trends when estimating our reserves for rebates. If we made different estimates, material differences may result in the amount and timing of
our expenses for any period presented


Recent Accounting Pronouncements
For a discussion of recently ~ssued accounting pronouncements, see Note 2 of the Notes to the Consohdated Financial Statements in Item 8 of this Form 10-K
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ITEM 7A. QUANTITATIVE AND QUALITATIVE DISCLOSURES ABOUT MARKET RISK


As of December 31, 2005, we do not have any derwatwe financial instruments We do not hold or issue any free-standing denvatlves. We invest our cash m
commercml paper, short-term investment-grade corporate and government obhgat~ons and money market funds. We have existing obhgauons related to our
long-term debt agreements As of December 31, 2005, we did not have s~gmficant cash flow exposure to changing interest rates on our long---term debt because
the interest rates of the majority of those securities are fixed. However, the estimated fair value of the fixed-rate debt ts subject to market ask. As of December
31,2005, we had approximately $843 0 million m fixed-rate debt, which ~s approximately 81 percent of total debt. We run the risk that market rates wall dechne
and the reqmred payments walt exceed those based on current market rates. Under our current policies, we do not use ~nterest rate derivative instruments to
manage our exposure to Interest rate fluctuaUons


Presented below ~s an analys~s of our financial instruments as of December 31,2005 that are sensitive to changes in ~nterest rates. The tables demonstrate the
change in market value of the instruments calculated for an instantaneous parallel sfufl m interest rates, plus or minus 50 bas~s points ("bp"), I00 bp and 150 bp,
W~th respect to our fixed-rate debt, the sens~tawty table below illustrates estimated market values, or the estimated pace at which the debt would trade should
interest rates fall or use in the range indicated, assuming s~mllar terms and s~mllar assessment of ask by our lenders Estimated market values are determined
using quoted market paces or market rates on comparable instruments as of December 31, 2005.


lnleres¢-rate sensitivity at December 31, 2005


gsUmated market value Eslimated market value


-I50 -100 Fair +|00 +150
bp bp -55 bp value +55 bp bp bp


On
14% semor secured discount notes due 2009 ~ $267.~ ~$2039. $200.8- ~;t97~8 - $194.8~ Sial 9/
I2% semor secured notes due 2010 118 9 ! 16.8 114.8 112.8 110.8 108 9 107 1
1.75% convertible senior riotes due 2009 ", ~ "    .,    373.2" ". ; 366 3" 35~o.6~:. "’ .3"53..0 346~.~. -" ~340".’~_~ ~ 33~ 0
Mortgages 38 8    37 7 36 5    35.5 34 4    33.4    32 5


This sensitivity analys~s prowdes only a hmited, point-in-time wew of the market r~sk sensltawty of ceaaan of our financmI instruments. The aetoat ~mpact of
market interest rate changes on our financml instruments may differ slgmficanfly from the impact shown m the sensitivity analysis. The 10% Semor Secured
Convertible D~seount Notes due 2009, with an estimated fair value of approximately $I 5 btlhon at December 31,2005 are not included m the above analys~s as
the fair value of the notes ~s not sigmficaatly exposed to interest rate changes. The holders of the notes may convert their notes into Class A common stock at a
conve~lon pace of $3 18 per share at any t~me prior to maturity Due to the conversion feature of the instrument, coupled w~th the current price of our Class A
common stock, the fair value of the notes ~s linked largely to the pnee of Class A common stock. Included m our fixed-rate debt are $13 7 m~lhon of capital
leases and notes payable that are not included m the analysis as the carrying amounts approximate fair value because of thor short maturity


As of December 31,2005 and 2004, we had $200 m~thon and $200 mdhon, respectwely, of variable-rate debt A change of t00 bas~s points m the interest rate
apphcable to the $200 mdhon of vanable-rate debt at December 31, 2005 would result In a fluctuation of approximately $2 mttlto’a in our annual interest
expense We beheve that our exposure to interest rate ask ~s not materml to our results ofoporatmns


ITEM 8. CONSOLIDATED FINANCIAL STATEMENTS AND SUPPLEMENTARY DATA
The Consohdated Fmancml Statenrents ofXM Satelhte Radio Holdings Inc, including Consohdated Balance Sheets as of December 31,2005 and 2004, and
Consohdated Statements of Operations, Consohdated Statements of Steckholders" Eqmty and Consolidated Statements of Cash Flows for the three-year period
ended December 3 I, 2005 and Notes to the Consohdated Fmanmal Statements, together with a report thereon ofKPMG LLP, dated March 2, 2006, are attached
hereto as pages F-! through F-42


ITEM 9.
None


CHANGES IN AND DISAGREEMENTS WITH ACCOUNTANTS ON ACCOUNTING AND FINANCIAL DISCLOSURE
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ITEM 9A. CONTROLS AND PROCEDURES
D~sclosure ControIs and Procedares


Our management, including our Chief Executive Officer and Chief Financial Officer, has e’~aluated the eff~tiveness of ou~ disclosure controls and procedures as
of the end of the period covered by thzs report Based upon that evaluahon, our Chief Executive Officer and Chief Financial Officer concluded ~hat these
disclosure controls and procedures are effective Dunng the three-month period ended December 31,2005, no changes were made in our internal control over
financial reporting that have materially affected, or are reasonably hkely to materially affect, our internal control over financial repomng.


Management’s Annual Report on Internal Control over FinanciaI Repor~ing
Our management is responsible for ~he preparation and fair presentation of the financial s~atemcnts and other financial reformation contained m th~s Form IO-K
Management is also responsible for e~abhshmg and maintaining adequate internal control over financial reporting Management maintains a system of internal
controls intended to provide reasonable assurances regarding the rehab~hty of financial reporting and the prepamtmn of our financial statements In accordance
with generally accepted accounting principles. Because of its inherent hm~tatlons, mtemal control over financml repomng may not prevent or detect
misstatements


Our accounting pohcles and internal controls over financial reporting, established and maintained by management, are under the general oversight of the Audtt
Committee of our Board of Directors.


Management has made a comprehenswe review, evaluation and assessment of our internal control over financial reporting as of December 31, 2005. The
standard measures adopted by management in making its evaluation are the measures m the Integrated Framework published by the Committee of Sponsoring
Orgamzations of the Treadway Commtssmn (the COSO Framework)


Based upon review and evaluation, our management has concluded that our internal control over fiuancral reportmg is effeetwe at December 31, 2005 and that
there were no material weaknesses m our internal control over financial reporting as of that date.


KPMG LLP, an independent registered public accounting firm, which has audited and reported on the Consolidated Financial Statements contained ~n this Form
IO-K, has ~ssued ~ts written attestation report on management’s assessment of our internal control over financial reporting, which follows this reporL


Attestation Report of the Registered Public Accounting Ftrm
Please see page F-3 of our Fmancml Statements included herein
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ITEM 10. DIRECTORS AND EXECUTIVE OFFICERS OF THE REGISTRANT
The reformation is incorporated herein by reference to our definitive 2006 Proxy Statement.


ITEM I 1. EXECUTIVE COMPENSATION
The reformation is incorporated herein by reference to our definitive 2006 Proxy Statement.


ITEM 12. SECURITY OWNERSHIP OF CERTAIN BENEFICIAL OWNERS AND MANAGEMENT AND RELATED STOCKHOLDER
MAT’i’ERS


The information is incorporated herein by reference to our defimtwe 2006 Proxy Statement.


ITEM 13. CERTAIN RELATIONSHIPS AND RELATED TRANSACTIONS
The reformation is incorporated herein by reference to our defimtwe 2006 Proxy Statement.


ITEM 14. PRINCIPAL ACCOUNTING FEES AND SERVICES
The reformation is incorporated hereto by reference to our defimtwe 2006 Proxy Statement.
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ITEM 15. EXHIBITS AND CONSOLIDATED FINANCIAL STATEMENT SCHEDULES
(a)(1) The following Consolidated Financrat Statements and reports of independent registered pubhc accounting firm for XM Satelhte Radio Holdings lnc, are
~ncluded ~n ltem 8 of this Form 10-K


Reports of Independent Registered Public Accounting Firm
Consohdated Balance Sheets as of December 31, 2005 and 2004
Consohdated Statements of Operations for the years ended December 3 l, 2005, 2004 and 2003,


Consohdated Statements of Stockholders’ Eqmty for the years ended December 31, 2005, 2004 and 2003.
Consohdated Statements of Cash Flows for the years ended December 31, 2005, 2004 and 2003


(a)(2) The following Consohdated F~nanclal Statement Schedule ~s filed as part of this report and attached hereto as page F-42
Schedule II -- Valuation and Quah lying Accounts


All other schedules for which prows~on is made m the applicable accounting regulatzons of the Commissmn have been included m the Consolidated Financial
Statements ofXM Satelhte Radro Holdings lnc or the notes thereto, are not required under the related mstruet~ons or are inapplicable, and therefore have been
omitted.


(a)(3) The following exh~bits are either provided vnth thzs Form I O--K or ate incorporated herein by reference"


Exhibtt


No.


3 l^


32


33


34


35


36


41


42


4.3


44


4~5


Descrlptmn


Restated Certificate of Incorporation of XM Satellite Radio Holthngs Inc.


Amended and Restated Bylaws of XM Satellite Radio Holthngs Ine (incorporated by reference to XM’s Quarterly Report on Form 10-Q for the
quarter ended September 30, 2003, filed with the SEC on November 12, 2003)


Restated Certificate of ]ncorpomhon of XM Satellite Radio Inc. (incorporated by reference to XM’s Registration Statement on Form S-4, Fde No.
333-39178).


Amended and Restated Bylaws ofXM Satelhte Radio lnc (incorporated by reference to XM’s Reg~strahon Statement on Form S-4, File No
333-39178)


Certificate of Amendment of Restated Cerhficate of lncorporataon of XM Satellite Radio Holdings Inc (incorporated by reference to Amendment
No I to XM’s Registrat~on Statement on Form S-3, File No 333-89132)


Certificate of Amendment of Restated Cerhfieate of Incorporation of XM Satellite Radio Holdings Inc. (incorporated by reference to XM’s Annual
Report on Form 10-K, filed with the SEC on March 31, 2003).


Form of Certificate for XM’s Class A common stock (incorporated by reference to Exhtbit 3 to XM’s Registration Statement on Form 8-A, filed
w~th the SEC on September 23, I999)


Form of Cert~ ficate for XM’s 8 25% Sertes B Convertible Redeemable Preferred Stock (incorporated by reference to XM’s Registration Statement
on Form S-I, File No 333-93529)


Certificate of Designation Estabhshing the Voting Powers, Des~gnahons, Preferences, Limitations, Restrictions and Relahve R~ghts of XM’s 8.25%
Series 13 Convertible Redeemable Preferred Stock due 2012 0ncorpomted by reference to XM’s Annual Report on Form 10--K for the fiscal year
ended December 31, I999, filed w~th the SEC on March 16, 2000)
Warrant Agreement, dated March 15, 2000, between XM Satellite Ratho Holdings Ine as lssuet and United States Trust Company of New York as
Warrant Agent (incorporated by reference to XM’s Reg~sttatren Statement on Form S-I, Fde No 333-39176).


Warrant Regtstrat~on Rights Agreement, dated March 15, 2000, between XM Satelhte Radm Holdings lnc and Bear, Steams & Co, lnc,
Donaldson, Lutkm and Jenrette Securities Corporation, Salomon Smith Barney lnc and Lehman Brothers Inc 0ncorporated by reference to XM’s
Registrat~on Statement on Form S-I, Fde No. 333-39176)
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Exhibit
No. Descrlplia~


46


47


48


49


410


411


412


413


4 14


415


416


417


418


4.19


4.20


42I


422


4 23


Form of Warrant (incorporated by reference to XM’s Registration Statement on Form S-l, F~le No. 333-39176)°


Cerhficate of Designation Estabhshing the Powers, Preferences, R~ghts, Quahficat~ons, L~m~lat~ons and Restnctmns of the 8.25% Series C
Convertible ~.edeemable Preferred Stock due 2012 (incorporated by reference to XM’s Regislration Statement on Form S- 1, File No 333-39176)


Form of Certificate for XM’s 8 25% Senes C Converhble Redeemable Preferred Stock (incorporated by reference to XM’s Reglstrahon Statement
on Form S-l, Fde No 333-39176)


Raghts Agreement, dated as of August 2, 2002, between XM and Equizerve Trust Company as R~ghts Agent (mcorporated by reference to XM’s
Current Report on Form 8-K, filed w~th the SEC on August 2, 2002)


Indenture, dated as of January 28, 2003, among XM Satellite Radio Inc., XM Satelhte Radto Hotdmgs Ine, XM Equipment Leasing LLC and The
Bank of New York, as trustee (menrpomted by reference to XM’s Current Report on Form 8-K filed w~th the SEC on Januar~ 29, 2003).


Security Agreement, dated as of January 28, 2003, among XM Satellite Radio lnc, XM Satellite Radio Holdings Inc, XM Equipment Leasing LLC,
and The Bank of New York, as trustee (incorporated by reference to XM’s Current Report on Form 8-K filed ~th the SEC on January 29, 2003).


Amended and Restated Security Agreement, dated as of January 28, 2003, between XM Satelhte Radio Inc. and The Bank of New York
(incorporated by reference to XM’s Current Report on Form 8-K filed with the SEC on January 29, 2003)


Intercre&tor and Collateral Agency Agreement (General Security Agreement), dated as of January 28, 2003, by and among the noteholders named
thereto, The Bank of New York, as trustee, General Motors Corporahon, OnStar Corporatton and The Bank of New York, as collateral agent
(incorporated by referenee to XM’s Current Report on Form 8-K filed w~th the SEC on January 29, 2003).


lntercredttor and Collateral Agency Agreement (FCC License Subsldmry Pledge Agreement), dat,ed as of January 28, 2003, by and among the
noteholders named thereto, The Bank of New York, as trustee, General Motors Corporation, OnStar Corporation and The Bank of New York, as
collateral agent 0ncorporated by reference to XM’s Current Report on Form 8-K filed with the SEC on January 29, 2003)


Warrant Agreement, dated as of January 28, 2003, between XM Satellite Radio Holdings Inc. and The Bank of New York (incorporated by
reference to XM’s Current Report on Form 8-K filed w~th the SEC on January 29, 2003).


Amended and Restated Amendment No I to R~ghts Agreement, dated as of January 22, 2003, by and among XM Satelhte Radio Holdings Inc. and
Equ~serve Trust Company, N A (incorporated by reference to XM’s Current Report on Form 8-K filed wtth the SEC on January 29, 2003)


Form of 10% Semor Secured D~scount Convertible Note due 2009 (incorporated by reference to XM’s Current Report on Form 8-K filed with the
SEC on January 29, 2003)
Global 14% Semor Secured Discount Note due 2009 (incorporated by reference to XM’s Current Report on Form 8-K filed w~th the SEC on
January 29, 2003)


Global Common Stock Purchase Warrant (incorporated by reference to XM’s Current Report on Form 8-K filed w~th the SEC on January 29,
2003)


Indenture, dated as of June f7, 2003, among XM Satellite Radio lnc, XM Satelhte Radio Holdings Inc. and The Bank of New York, as trustee
(incorporated by reference to XM’s Registration Statement on Form S-4, Ftle No 333-106823)


Form of 12% Semor Secured Note due 2010 (incorporated by reference to Exhth~t A to Exhibit 4 27 hereof).


F~rst Supplemental Indenture, dated as of June 12, 2003, by and among XM Satelhte Radio Inc, XM Satelhte Ratho Holdings Inc, XM Eqmpment
Leasing LLC and The Bank of New York (incorporated by reference to XM’s Registration Statement on Form S-4, File No. 333-106823)


F~rst Amendment to Security Agreement, dated as of June 12, 2003, by and among XM Satelhte Radio Inc, XM Satellite Radlo Holdings Inc, XM
Eqmpment Leasing LLC and The Bank of New York (incorporated by reference to XM’s Registration Statement on Form S-4, File No
333-106823)
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Exh~,blt
No.


4.24


4 25


426


427


428


429


430


10 1"


10 2


I0.3^*


10 4*


10.5^


10 6


10 7^


10 8


10 9^


10 10^


10 II^


I0 12"


Description


Warrant to purchase XM Satellite Radio Holdings Inc Class A Common Stock, dated July 3 l, 2003, issued to Boeing Satellite Systems
International, lnc (incorporated by reference to XM’s Quarterly Report on Form t0-Q for the quarter ended June 30, 2003, flied wath the SEC on
August I4, 2003)


Amendment No 2 to Rights Agreement between XM Satellite Radio Holdangs Inc. and Eqarserve Trust Company, N A (incorporated by
reference to XM’s Current Report on Form 8-K, filed with the SEC on April 21, 2004)


Indenture, dated as of April 20, 2004, among XM Satellite Radio Inc, XM Satellite Radio Holdings Inc. and The Bank of New York, as trustee
(incorporated by reference to XM’s Current Report on Form 8-K, filed with the SEC on April 23, 2004).


Form of Semor Secured Floating Rate Note due 2009 (incorporated by reference to Exhtbzt A to Exhibit 4 31 hereof)


Indenture, dated as of November 23, 2004, between XM Satellite Radio Holdings Inc. and the Bank of New York, as trustee (incorporated by
reference to XM’s Current Report on Form 8-K, filed with the SEC on November 23, 2004).


Registration Rights Agreement, dated as of November 23, 2004, between XM Satellite Radio Holdings Ine and Bear, Steams & Co lne
(incorporated by reference to XM’s Current Report on Form 8-K, filed with the SEC on November 23, 2004)


Form of 1.75% Senior Convertible Note Due 2009 (incorporated by reference to XM’s Current Report on Form 8-K, filed with the SEC on
November 23. 2004)


Third Amended and Restated Shareholders and Noteholders Agreement, dated as of June 16, 2003, by and among XM Satellite Radio Holdings
Inc and certain shareholders and noteholders named therein (incorporated by reference to XM’s Quarterly Report on Form I0-Q for the quarter
ended June 30, 2003, filed with the SEC on August 14, 2003)


Second Amended and Restated Registration Rights Agreement, dated as of January 28, 2003, by and among XM Satellite Radio Holdings Ine and
certain shareholders and noteholders named thereto (incorporated by reference to XM’s Current Report on Form 8-K filed wzth the SEC on
January 29, 2003)
Technology Licensing Agreement by and among XM Satellite Radio Inc, XM Satellite Radio Holdings Inc., WorldSpaee Management
Corporation and American Mobile Satellite Corporation, dated as of January I, 1998, amended by Amendment No 1 to Technology Lmensmg
Agreement, dated June 7, 1999


Second Amended and Restated Distribution Agreement, dated as o f January 28, 2003, by and among XM Satellite Racho Holdings Inc, XM
Satellite Radio lnc and OnStar Corporation, a division of General Motors Corporation (incorporated by reference to XM’s Current Report on
Form 8-K filed with the SEC on January 29, 2003)


Form of Indemnification Agreement between XM Satelhte Radio Holdings lne and each of its directors and executive officers


1998 Shares Award Plan (incorporated by reference to XM’s Registration Statement on Form S-8, File No. 333-106827)


Form of Employee Non-Quahfied Stock Optaon Agreement


Employee Stock Purchase Plan (incorporated by reference to XM’s Registration Statement on Form S-8, File No. 333-106827)


Non-Quahfied Stock Option Agreement between Gary Parsons and XM Satellite Radm Holdings lnc, dated July 16, t999.


Non-Qualified Stock Option Agreement between Hugh Panero and X!vl Satellite Radio Holdings Inc., dated July 1, 1998, as amended


Form of Director Non-Quahfied Stock Option Agreement.


Joint Development Agreement, dated February 16, 2000, between XM Satellite Radio Ine and Sinus Satellite Radio lnc (incorporated by
reference to XM’s quarterly report on Form 10-Q for the quarter ended March 31, 2000, filed with the SEC on May 12, 2000)
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XM Satellite Radio Holdings Inc Talent Option Plan (incorporated by reference to XM’s Registration Statement on Form S-8, File No
333-65022)


Assignment and Novation Agreement, dated as of December 5, 2001, between Hol&ngs, XM Satelhte Radio Inc. and Boeing Satelhte Systems
International tnc (incorporated by reference to XM’s Current Report on Form 8-K filed with the SEC on December 6, 2001)


Third Amended and Restated Satelhte Purchase Contract for In-Orbit Dehvery, dated as of May 15, 2001, between XM Satellite Radio ]nc and
Boeing Satelhte Systems International lnc (incorporated by reference to Amendment No t to XM’s Registrat~on Statement on Form S-3, File
No 333-89132)


Amendment to the Satethte Purchase Contract for In-Orbit Delivery, dated as of December 5, 2001, between XM Satellite Radio Inc and Boeing
Satelhte Systems lntematlonal Inc (incorporated by reference to Holdings’ Current Report on Form 8-K filed with the SEC on December 6,
200l)


Amended and Restated Note Purchase Agreement, dated as of June 16, 2003, by and among XM Satelhte Radio Ine, XM Satellite Radio
Holdings lnc and certain investors named thereto (incorporated by reference to XM’s Quarterly Report on Form I 0-Q for the quarter ended June
30, 2003, filed w~th the SEC on August 14, 2003).


Amendment No 1 to Note Purchase Agreement, dated as of January 28, 2003, by and among XM Satethte Radio Inc., XM Satelhte Ratho
Holdings [no and certain investors named therein (incorporated by reference to XM’s Current Report on Form 8-K filed w~th the SEC on January
29, 2003)
Amended and Restated Director Designation Agreement, dated as of Februar~ 1, 2003, by and among XM Satellite Radio Holdings Inc. and the
shareholders and noteholders named therein (incorporated by reference to XM’s Quarterly Report on Form 10-Q for the quarter ended March 31,
2003, filed with the SEC on May 15, 2003)


GM/DIRECTV D~rector Deslgnatmn Agreement, dated as of January 28, 2003, among XM Satellite Radio Holdings Inc, General Motors
Corporation and DIRECTV Enterprises LLC (incorporated by reference to XM’s Current Report on Form 8-K filed w~th the SEC on January 29,
2003)


Amended and Restated Assignment and Use Agreement, dated as of January 28, 2003, between XM Satelhte Radio lnc and XM Radio lnc
(incorporated by reference to XM’s Current Reporl on Form 8-K filed with the SEC on Januat’y 29, 2003)


Credit Agreement, dated as of January 28, 2003, among XM Satellite Radio Inc., as a borrower, and XM Satellite Ratho Holdings lnc, as a
borrower, and General Motors Corporation, as lender (menrporated by reference to XM’s Ctaxent Report on Form 8-K filed w~th the SEC on
January 29, 2003)


Employment Agreement, dated as of June 21, 2002, between XM Satelhte Radio Holdings In¢ and XM Satelhte Radio Inc, and Joseph J
Euteneuer (incorporated by reference to XM’s Quarterly Report on Form 10-Q for the quarter ended June 30, 2002, filed with the SEC on August
14, 2002)


Form of 2003 Executive Stock Option Agreement (incorporated by reference to XM’s Quarterly Report on Form 10-Q for the quarter ended
March 3 l, 2003. filed with the SEC on May 15, 2003)


Amended and Restated Amendment to the Satelhte Purchase Contract for In-Orbit Dehvery, dated May 2003, by and between XM Satelhte Radio
lnc and XM Satellite Ratho Holdings Inc and Boeing Satelhte Systems lnternatmnal, Inc. (incorporated by reference to XM’s Quarterly Report
on Form 10-Q for the quarter ended June 30, 2003, filed with the SEC on August 14, 2003)


July 2003 Amendment to the Satelhte Purchase Contract for In-Orbit Delivery, dated July 31, 2003, by and between XM Satellite Radio lne and
XM Satellite Radio Holdings Ine_ and Boeing Satelhte Systems tntemahonal, lnc (incorporated by reference to XM’s Quarterly Report on Form
10-Q for the quarter ended June 30, 2003, filed w~th the SEC on August 14. 2003)


Contract for Launch Services, dated August 5, 2003, between Sea Launch L~mrted Partnership and XM Satelhte Radio Holdings Inc
(incorporated by reference to XM’s Quarterly Report on Form 10-Q for the quarter ended June 30, 2003, filed w~th the SEC on August 14, 2003).


Amendment No 1 to Amended and Restated Director Des~gnation Agreement, dated as of September 9, 2003, by and among XM Satellite Radio
Holdings lnc and the shareholders and noteholders named therein (~ncorporated by reference to XM’s Quarterly Report m Form 10-Q for the
quarter ended September 30, 2003 filed w~th the SEC on November 12, 2003)
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December 2003 Amendment to the Satelhte Purchase Contract for In-Orbit Dehvery, dated December 19, 2003, by and between XM Satelhte
Radm Inc and XM Satelhte Radto Holdings lnc and Boeing Satelhte Systems Internatmnal, Inc. (incorporated by reference to XM’s Annual Report
on Form 10-K for the year ended December 3 I, 2003, flied w~th the SEC on March !5, 2004)


Ftrst Amendment to Credrt Agreement, dated lanuary 13, 2004, by and between XM Satelhte Radm Inc., XM Satelhte Radio Holdings Inc. and
General Motors Corporation 0ncorporated by reference to XM’s Annual Report on Form 10-K for the year ended December 3 I, 2003, filed w~th
the SEC on Ma~ch 15, 2004)
First Amendment to Second Amended and Restated Distnbuhon Agreement, dated as of January 13, 2004, by and among OnStar Corporatmn, XM
Satelhte Radm Holdings lne, and XM Satelhte Radm lnc 0ncorporated by reference to XM’s Annual Report on Form 10-K for the year ended
December 31, 2003, filed with the SEC on March 15, 2004)


Form of Amendment to Third Amended and Restated Shareholders and Noteholders Agreement, dated as of JanuaE¢ 13, 2004, by and among XM
Satelhte Radio Hold*ngs lnc and the parties thereto (incorporated by reference to XM’s Annual Report on Form IO-K for the year ended December
3 I, 2003, filed w~th the SEC on March 15, 2004).


Form of Amended and Restated Deed of Trust, Secunty Agreement, Assignment of Rents and F~xture F~ling, from XM 1500 Eckmgton LLC to
Ehsabeth Za.lm for the benefit of Memlt Lynch Mortgage Lending, Inc, dated as of August 9, 2004 (incorporated by reference to XM’s Quarterly
Report on Form 10-Q for the quarter ended June 30, 2004, f’ded w~th the SEC on August 9, 2004)


Form of Amended and Restated Secured Promtssory Note, made as of August 9, 2004, by XM 1500 Eckmgton LLC m favor of Memlt Lynch
Mortgage Lending, Inc (incorporated by reference to XM’s Quarterly Report on Form 10-Q for the quarter ended June 30, 2004, filed w~th the
SEC on August 9, 2004)


Form oflndemmty and Guaranty Agreement, made as of August 9, 2004, byXM Satelhte Radio Holdings Inc m favor of Memll Lynch Mortgage
Lending, Inc (incorporated by reference to XM’s Quarterly Report on Form 10-Q for the quarter ended June 30, 2004, filed wtth the SEC on
August 9, 2004)


Form of Employment Agreement, dated as of August 6, 2004, between XM Satelhte Radio Holdings Inc. and XM Satelhte Radm Inc, and Gary
Parsons (incorporated by reference to XM’s Quarterly Report on Form IO-Q for the quarter ended June 30, 2004, filed w~th the SEC on August 9,
2004)


Form of Employment Agreement, dated as of August 6, 2004, between XM Satelhte Radio Holdings Ine and XM Satelhte Radio Inc, and Hugh
Panero (incorporated by reference to XM’s Quarterly Report on Form 10--Q for the quarter ended June 30, 2004, filed w~th the SEC on August 9,
2004).


Form of 2004 Non-Qualified Stock Option Agreement (incorporated by reference to XM’s Quarterly Report on Form I O-Q for the quarter ended
June 30, 2004, filed w~th the SEC on August 9, 2004)


Form of Restricted Stuck Agreement for executwe officers (incorporated by reference to XM’s Quarterly Report on Form 10-Q for the quarter
ended March 31,2005, filed with the SEC on May 5, 2005)


Submdmnes of XM Satelhte Radio Holdings Inc


Consent of Independent Registered Accounting F~rm


Certrficat~on pursuant to Sechon 302 oftbe Sarbanes-Oxley Act of 2002 (I8 U S C Sectton 1350).


Cemfieatmn pursuant to Sectmn 302 of the Sarbanes--Oxley Act of 2002 (I8 U.S C. Section 1350).


Written Statement of Chief Execuuve Officer and Chief Financial Officer pursuant to Seetmn 906 of the Sarbanes-Oxley Act of 2002 (18 U S C.
Sectmn 1350)


^ Incorporated by reference to XM’s Registration Statement on Fore1 S-l, File No 333-83619
* Pursuant to the Commissmn’s Orders Granting Confidentral Treatment under Rule 406 of the Seeurtt~es Act of 1933 or Rule 24(b)-2 under the Securities


Exchange Act of 1934, certain confidentaal portmns of th~s Exhtbit were omitted by means of redacting a portion of the text.
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(b) Exhibits.
XM Satelhte Radio Holdings Inc hereby files as part of this Form I 0-K the Exhibits hsted m the Index to Exhibits


(c) Consohdated Fmancml Statement Schedules


The following Consohdated Financial Statement Schedule ~s filed herewith:


Schedule II -- Valuatton and Quahfymg Accounts
Schedules not hsted above have been omttted because they are mapphcable or the information reqmred to be set forth therein ~s provided in the Consohdated
Financial Statements of XM Satellite Radio Holdings Inc or accompanying Notes thereto
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SIGNATURES


Pursuant to the requirements of Section 13 or 15(d) of the Securities Exchange Act of 1934, the Registrant has duly caused this report to be signed on its behalf
by the undersigned, thereunto duly authorized


XM SATELLITE ~ADIO HOLDINGS


/s/ HUGH PANERO


Hugh Pancro
President and ChiefExecut|ve Officer


Date March 2, 2006


Pursuant to the requirements of the Secunttes Exchange Act of ! 934, this report has been signed below by the followang persons m the capacities and on the
dates re&cared.


Signature


/S/ HUGH


Hugh Pan, ere


IS/ jOSEPH j EUTEN~UER


Joseph J. Euteneeer


Is/ GARY M pARSONS


Gary Mo Parson’s


/S/ NATHANIELA DAVIs


NathaBiet A. Davis


/~ THOMAS J DONOHUE


Thomas J. Donohue


/S/ E°G¥ HAaTcNsxc~N


Eddy Harteustem


/S/ GE°RGr HAYw°°D


George Haywood


]S~ CHESTER A HUBER, jR.


Chester A. Huber, Jr.


/S/ jom~


John Mendel


/S/ jAeL MOrro


Jarl Mohn


Is/ jAC~ s~AW


Jack Shaw


Title Date


Pres:dent, CluefExecutlve Officer and Director March 2, 2006
(Pnnclpal Executwe Officer)


Executive Vice President, Chief Financial Officer
(Principal Flnanmal and Accounting Officer)


Chairman of the Board of Directors


March 2, 2006


M~eh 2,2006


Director March 2, 2006


Director March 2 2006


Director March 2, 2006


Director March 2, 2006


Director March 2, 2006


Director March 2, 2006


Director March 2, 2006


Director March 2, 2006
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Report of Independent Registered Public Accounting Firm


The Board of Directors
XM Satelhte Radio Holdings lnc


We have audited the accompanying consohdated balance sheets of XM Satellite Radio Holdings Inc. and subsidianes ("the Company") as of December 3 I, 2005
and 2004, and the related consolidated statements of operations, cash flows and stockholders’ equity for each of the years in the three-year period ended
December 3 I, 2005 In connection with our audits o f the consolidated financial statements, we also have audited the consolidated financml statement schedule
presented as Schedule II These consohdated financial statements and the consolidated financial statement schedule are the responsibility of the Company’s
management. Our responslbthty is to express an opinion on these consolidated financial statements and financml statement schedule based on our audits.


We conducted our audits in accordance with the standards of the Pubhe Company Accounting Oversight Board (United States). Those standards require that we
plan and perform the audit to obtain reasonable assurance about whether the financial statements are free of material m~sstatement An audit includes exammmg,
on a test bas~s, e~,ldence supporting the amounts and disclosures in the financial statements. An audit also includes assessing the accounting principles used and
sigmficant estimates made by management, as well as evaluating the overall financial statement presentation We beheve that our audits prowde a reasonable
basis for our opinion


In our opinion, the consohdated financial statements referred to above present fairly, in all material respects, the finanmal position o f XM Satellite Radio
Holdings Inc. and subsidiaries as of December 31, 2005 and 2004, and the results of their operataons and their cash flows for each of the years in the three-year
period ended December 3 I, 2005, in conformity with U S. generally accepted accounting pnne~ples. Also, in our opimon, the related consolidated financial
statement schedule, when considered m retat~on to the bas~c consolidated financml statements taken as a whole, presents fairly, in all material respects, the
mformat~on set forth therein


We also have audited in accordance with the standards of the Pubhc Company Accounting Oversight Board (United States), the effectiveness of XM Satellite
Radio Holdings lnc and subsidiaries" internal control over financial reporting as of December 31, 2005, based on crztena estabhshed in Internal Control--
Integrated Framework issued by the Commlltee of Sponsonng Organizations of the Treadway Commission (COSO), and our report dated March 2, 2006
expressed an unquahfied opinion on management’s assessment of, and the effective operation of, internal control over financial reporting.


/s/ KPMG LLP


McLean, VA
March 2, 2006
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Report of Independent Registered Public Accounting Firm


The Board of Directors and Stockholders
XM Satellite Radio Holdings lnc


We have audited management’s assessment, included ~n the accompanying Management’s Annual Report on Internal Control Over Financial Reporting, that the
Company maintained effectwe internal control over flnaneta[ reportmg as of December 31,2005, based on criteria estabhshed in lnternal Control-- Integrated
Framework ~ssued by the Committee of Sponsonng Orgamzations of the Treadway Comm~ssmn (COSO). The Company’s management is responsible for
maintaining effechve internal con!ro! over financial reporting and for ~ts assessment of the effectweness of internal control over finanersl reporting Our
respous~bdlty ts to express an opinion on management’s assessment and an opinion on the effectiveness of the Company’s ~ntemal control over financial
reportang based on our audit


We conducted our audit m accordance w~th the standards of the Pubhe Company Accounting Oversight Board (United States). Those standards reqmre that we
plan and perform the audit to obtain reasonable assurance about whether effective internal control over financial reporting was mamtamed m all materral
respects Our audit included obtaining an understanding of internal control over financml reporting, evaluating management’s assessment, testing and evaluating
the destgn and operating effectiveness of internal contro!, and performing such other procedures as we considered necessary m the e~tcumstances We behove
that our audit prowdes a reasonable basts for our opinion


A company’s internal control over financial reporting ~s a process designed to provide reasonable assurance regarding the rehabfllty of financral reporttng and the
preparahon of finaneral statements for external purposes m accordance w~th generally accepted accounting pnneiples. A company’s internal control over
financial reporting ~ncludes those pohcies and procedures that (I) per!am to the maintenance of records that, m reasonable detad, accurately and fairly reflect the
transactmns and dispositions of the assets of the company, (2) provide reasonable assurance that transactions are recorded as necessary to permit preparataon of
financial statements m accordance w~th generally accepted acenunting pnnetples, and that receipts and expenddures of the company are being made only in
accordance wtth authorizations of management and directors of the company, and (3) provide reasonable assurance regarding prevention or t~mely detection of
unauthorized acqmsLtton, use, or d~spos~tlon of the company’s assets that could have a material effect on the financial statements


Because of its inherent hm~tattons, internal control over financml reporting may not prevent or detect mmstatements Also, projections of any evaluation of
effectiveness to future periods are subject to the risk that controls may become inadequate because of changes m ennditions, or that the degree of comphanee
w~th the poheles or procedures may deteriorate


In our opinion, management’s assessment that the Company maintained effective internal control over financial reporting as of December 31, 2005, rs fairly
stated, m all material respects, based on criteria estabhshed in lnternal Control--Integrated Framework ~ssued by the Committee of Sponsonng Orgamzattons
of the Treadway Commission (COSO) Also, m our opinion, the Company maintained, m all material respects, effective internal control over financial reporting
as of December 3 l, 2005, based on criteria estabhshed in lnternal Control -- Integrated Framework ~ssued by the Committee of Sponsonng Orgamzat~ous of the
Treadway Commission (COSO)


We also have au&ted, m accordance w~th the standards of the Pubhc Company Accounting Oversight Board (Umted States), the consohdated balance sheets of
the Company and subsxdtarles as of December 31, 2005 and 2004, and the related eonsoltdated statements of operations, cash flows and stockholders’ eqmty for
each of the years m the three-year period ended December 31, 2005, and our report dated March 2, 2006 expressed an unquahfied opinion on those consohdated
financial statements


Is/ KPMG LLP


McLean, VA
March 2, 2006
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XM SATELLITE RADIO HOLDINGS INC. AND SUBSIDIARIES


CONSOLIDATED BALANCE SHEETS


December 31,


2005 2004


On thousands, except zhare and per zhore data+)


Current +sets:
C~h ~nd~cash ~quivalen~ , -. ~ "~’~- ~ ": " ,’~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~.’- " ’~" ?: " " ~.~ ~’ ~ ~.710,991.5~$r:Z 717,867
Accoun~ recewable, net of allowance for doubt~l aceoun~ of $~,722 and $1,551


~
47,247 " 20,182


Related p~ p~pa~d expenses 54,752 31,160
’ Pr~pmd,~rogrammm~’c6ntent " .: ~: . ,+~.~ + + ; Z~ +~ ~ : ..~" +: : ~ - +’~’~ :. 657~85.~." ;11,390


Prepaid a~ other current mse~ 55,811 18,t97


Total current assets
Restricted investments
Systemimderconstructlon . ¯ . ¯ " ~ +~ ~:+ -° " .~
Property and equipment, net of accumulated depreclat,on and a~n~rtlzation of $600,482 and $460,708


Intangibles, net of accumulated amort+zatlon of $6,960 and $5,698
l~eferred financing fee~, net of accumulated amortizati6n of];20,922 ~.fid $514,350 : -. +- < : +
Rela+ted party prepaid expenses, net of current portion
Equity investments " +"~ +. " + ++~ " + +"
Prepaid and other assets, net of current portion


~+ . ",Toial assets. $~,22.],661., $~,821,635


~ur~nt l~ab,ht, es
Accounts payable
Accrued expenses
Accrued +atelbte hablhty
Accrued interest
Cu~renl,l~ort+on of long-term debt
Due to related parties
Sub~+c’nber de~’erred revenue
Deferred income


¯ LIABILITIES AND. STOCK.HOLDERS’ EQUITY :


145,69f- +- $;
154,125 . 858,107


.5,603        t,4,146
~.-+. 7,608~++.+ ~ " ,.6,55,6


60,750        27,610
,27~5,944+ ,.~ ,"114~93 f


I0,137           --


Total ciarrent liabilities
Satelhte !labthty, net of current portmn
Loni+-term ilebt, net of current portaon "+’+ ~? ¯
Due +to re!ated parties, net of current portLon
Subscnb~fdeferred revenue, net’of current portaon
Deferred income, net of current portion
Other non-curr’eht habfltties            ¯ ; " " " -" ’"


+++ + ++.~. "+,++,:+’,’: , ,.. : +. -++ +~


¯ ~°, :    , ,: :’,’- , -++,+.,+ .


+++’+ ; 764,1~8 i-’~ ~, 411,456
~3,285 j550_00.


1,0~+~,58+4 ,v’: 948,741
53,901 38,911


141,073           --
. ~ ~,.-~ "40,01~:: ~<~ ~ ~3D68


Total liablht+es "~,t42,741:~.°’ + .f;48~;4.72
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XM SATELLITE RADIO HOLDINGS INC. AND SUBSIDIARIES


CONSOLIDATED BALANCE SHEETS -- (Continued)


December 31,


2005 2004


54


(m~thousands, except share, and per zhare data}
C6inmitments’and~.. cofitingenoes ~ .      "..7: " ~¯ , ,." ’:’, -~ , -, ¯ {:L
Stockholders’ eqmty: . -;.,..- " ~° - " ~ " " "


S~r,es A convert, ble preferred stock, par value $0 01 ihq-uidat,on preference of"$51,370 at December ]’i, 2~05 and
2004) 15 000 000 shares authorized 5 393,252 shares ~ssued and outstanding at December 31 2005 and 2004 54


Series, B convertible redeemable preferred, stock, .,. par value~ $0.01.~ (hqmdatmn, o preference.    . of $23,71. ~ . at Decembi~r’31, -~        .
2005 and’2004) 3,000,000 shares authorized, 474,289 shares ~ssued and outstanding-at December 31,2005, ands,


Series C convernble redeemable preferred stock, par value $0.01 (hqu~dation preference of $ l 14,514 and $107,976 at
December 3 I, 2005 and 2004, respectively), 250,000 shares authorized, 79,246 shares ~ssued and outstanding at
December 3 I, 2005 and 2004


~-S~ries D’preferred’stoek, par value $0.01 (liq6~daho’n ~refe~:~nee~f $0 at Deee~b~r .3 I, 2005 and 2004);.2.50,000"
"~ ~ ~shareg authorized; no shares issued and outstafiding at D~d~mber 3F, ;)005 _and’~004 . - - ~" . "~ " ""- -_


Class A common stock, par value $0 01; 600,000,000 shares authorized, 240,701,988 shares and 208,249,188 shares
~ssued and outstanding at December 3 I, 2005 and 2004, respectwely 2,407


Cla~,s.C. common stock, par value $fl.0l; 15,000,000 sh.ares
¯ .31"; 2005 and 2004
Accumulated other eomprehenswe income
Ufie’~ned restrtcted stock compensation " ’
Add~ttonal pmd-m capttal
Accurfifilated, deficit ~" ,:


2,082
afithorized,, nb’shares ~e,d and outst~a~ng~at De~ember ’" .........~. -,.    . ~,.~-’-~¯ ", ".~.,,,_,~:~.’ ~ ,,


¯ ~ :’- -:." " ~’ ,. ~’-° ". -~,° :: -,’7" " ..:.~.~"¢, ....
5,985 --


2,870,20~ 2,446,91{)
¯ ~ " ~,(2,779,60~.): ,~i:~ (2,112~8~9~


~,, Tot~l stockholders" eqmty          " "


~ ¯ Total habfl~ties and stockholders¯ equity $ 2,223,6~1 " ,S?I~821;’635


See accompanying Notes to the Consohdated Financial Statements,
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XM SATELLITE RADIO HOLDINGS INC. AND SUBSIDIARIES


CON SOLIDATED STATEMENTS OF OPERATIONS


Years Ended December 31,


20D5 2004 2003


(m thousands, except share and per share data)
Reverihe - " "" , ",~ " ~ ~, ’" >.~ ~ " $ . ~’558,266 :- " - ".$ .-2~,443 "" ..,$~ f~f,~l "
Operating expenses.
....~" Cost off’venue . - :, " , ,’:"" -~ ~’ z..~’~ ~ ~,405,293 : ~. ~ ," " -20~935" ¢ ,-::>~:’]47,9~2,,


Research & development (excludes deprec~at)on & amofl~fion, sho~ below) . .. 31,218 23,513 12,285
,General & admm~strat)ve (excludes depreciation &’amo~zation, showffb~low) ~" ~ . : 3 " ~-" 43,~ ~, . ; ~- 28,555. "~ "~ ~ -- .~. -27;~1g <
Market:ng (excludes depreciation & amort~zatmn, shown below) 487,556 304,316 200,267
Depreciatlon&amort~zatmn        ,"       "     -~      ~ "~" " ~’       ", f. ’,;145,870-. , ~ :"~- 1~7,!’65~ ’,’~%~_~.~,~8,3.17~"


, Total operating expenses "~ ~ " ~: "~.-.’. ~. ~, 1,1t3,8-01-": "¢ ; ~.~ ~. ’705,484~’ ?.;~.~546~3"9


Ope’ratin~ loss
O~er income (e.xp.ense)"


¯ ,, Inteiest income
Interest expense


~, L6ss from de-leveragmg transactions
Other income


,.. "~-".(555,~’35) ¯ ’.:-(461,041),~ ~ ,’~ ~ "(45~458)


, e. ":’23~586, ¢~
(107,79))


": "~ ". ;:(27,55.2) " "~, "
2,907


(85,757)     . . ,(I 10,349)
,(76~,6_~1) ~--~ , , ¯ ,,~ (24;74.9),


2,129               1,955


Net l~ss before dicome taxes
Prows~on for deferred income laxcs


: (664,385)’
(2,330)


(61~;o,~l). " ~:,.:~..._(584.s~3)~
(27,317)          --


Ne~loss’-


8:25% Sen’e~ B preferred stock d~viden~t requirement.
8,25% Series B preferred stock retirement g,3m


~8.25 % Series C preferred stock dtwdend requirement
8 25% Series C preferred stock rettrement toss


.... (6,538), "’~.    . (6,74~)
8,76I


.~,~-’(15,098y
(11,537)


Net loss-httnbutabte to’common ~tockholders "’ : , " * .., "" " " -~ ~ $- (675,312)": $ .(651,1y0)~ ; $:,. (604,880~


Net loss 15er common share" basic and drluted. "    , ,"~.     ",     ~
Weighted average shares used m computing net loss per common share -- baste and


diluted 219,620,468 197,317,607 125,176,320


See accompanying Notes to the Consolidated Financial Statements
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Tab e
XM SATELLITE RADIO HOLDINGS INC. AND SUBSIDIARIES


CONSOLIDATED STATEMENTS OF CASH FLOWS


Years Ended December 31,


(m thousands)
"’ ¯ Cash fl’ow~from operating activlhes: "~ " ,          ~,


Net loss
~:Adjustments to reconcile net loss to net cash used in ~p~i’ating


Prowsmn for doubtful accounts
-De~I6reci~bon and amorhzatlon
Interest accretion expense


~ ~ .... Net non-cash loss on redemption ofnbte~" -"
Non-cash loss on eqmty investments
Amortazahon of deferred financing fees ~ind debt dis’coun(
Non-cash stock-based compensahon


"- ¯, P~ov~sion for deferred income’~axes
Other


"~;pe g ets and liabihfies:Chang(s m ratm ass
Increase ~n accounts receivable
l’n~rease m due from relat(d p~rt~es
Increase m prepaid programming content


~ (Increase) decrease in prepaid and other,ass~
lnerease m accounts payable and accrued expenses
Increase (decrease) in accrued interest
Increase m amounts due to related parUes


--r ~ Increase in subscriber deferred revenue" ..


2005 2004 2003


$(666,71"5) $(642,368)
$~84,535)


8,J~8 3,218 " 2,077


45,579 53,422 45,227


1,411
30,]78. ;.    18,52d ~’ " ~ t7~409
5,966        2,020         3,003


.~ ~-2,330
(8~8) (15)     (663)


.(3;62y~ ~ ’.e(.191)’~’~ "~’.(~,~98)_
(5~,348)    (11,390)      --


(45,2~0) Y [[,491 ~; : ~(9,~]1)
125,791 57 371 59,435


48,130 82,835 24,256


Net cash used m operating activities


Cash flows from investing act~wt~es
Purchase of property and eqmpment


f̄ Addihons to system under construction
Purchase ofeqmty investments


-N, et maturity (purchase) of restricted investments
Insurance proceeds from satelhte recoveries
O~h~r investing actlv~hes          .     ~


,. -, " ~ ’Net cash (used m) provided by investing adtivities


(61 210) (25,934) (15,6,8.5)
(118,583),; ;.~(143,97"8), - .) (4,108)"


(27,000) -- --


133,924          --


(267;789)’ - -(36;329) ; o ~ ].4";~21~
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Table ~f Conte_n.~s
XM SATELLITE RADIO HOLDINGS INC. AND SUBSIDIARIES


CONSOLIDATED STATEMENTS OF CASH FLOWS -- (Continued)


Years Ended December 31,


Cash flo~s from financing actwlties
Proceeds from sale of common stock, net and exercise of stock optmns
Proceeds from issuance of 10% senior secured convertible notes
Proceeds from issuance of 12% semor secured notes
Pi~ceeds from ~ssuance of 135% convertible semor ~iote~ ~
Proceeds from issuance of fioatmg rate notes
Proceeds froth refinancing ofm0rtgage on eorlSoi~e fa~lhty
Repayment of 12% semor secured notes
"Repaytfient of~ 75% convemble sub6rdinated notes ~’ " .’o .’/
Repayment of 14% semor secured notes


"!’~ P,~el~ayment of related l~arty lone-term’debt:
Payments on mortgages on co, rporate facilities , ,


..~ "~Pkymenls on ~elated party credit facility
Repurchase of Series B preferred stock


",." Payments oh other borrowings
Deferred financing costs


:    -Net cash prov)ded by financ~rig ~ct)4~taes


2O05 2004 2003


,.
319,637     236,835    253,102


-- -- 185,000
¯ -. " - "100,000 ..... 30d,00~ .........


-- 200,000 --
. .-3"~300~::~.-" -


05,000) (70,000)     --
"-,...,. ~ <:"~           . - ::- ......,~--v,~: ~". ’~: ": (6;q2.~


(~,82#) ,03,028)     --
-’r~ ~’- 7 .. "(81;194)~ .. .:


(380    (28,247)     (420)


(I0,162)
¯ ~\ :. ;o:, , "    (9;651:~", . (~I0,174) ¯ .(; (2;722)


(2,419)    (I3,017) (12,084)


" Net increase (decrease) m Cash and cash eqmvalent~ ~- " ""
Cash and cash eqmvalents at beginning of period


Cash and cash equwalents at end ofp~nod      " :~.,


(6,876)~" " 299,560. .385,4~5
717,867 418,307 32,818


$’/10,99~ ~ $ 717,867 :-~$418;307~"


See accompanying Notes to the Consohdated Financial Statements
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Table cf Contents
XM SATELLITE RADIO HOLDINGS INC. AND SUBSIDIARIES


CONSOLIDATED STATEMENTS OF STOCKHOLDERS’ EQUITY


Ser~es A
Convertible


Preferred Stock


On thousands. Shares
except share
data)
Balahceat . ~, "
¯ ?lah~uaiy<l, ~


2003    "" . 10,786,504
C~mprehenstve
loss
Net loss~ -. 4 ~      --


Series B Series C
Converhble Convertible
Redeemable Redeemable Class A


Preferred Sto~k Preferred Stock Common Stock Unearned Accumulated
Addmonal Restricted Other Total


Pald-m Accumulated Stock Comprehensive Stockholders’
Amount Shares Amount Shares Amount Sharts Amount Capital Deficit Compensation Income Equity


$ 108 867,289 $ - 9 ~(~,~00"~" $" 2 "~)1,706,056~ ~:9"17~"~" 1~,~77)6"1 $~ :\?’(~85~986)’,~,;~.’~" "$’~----’-~:’" ". ’~’~" ’$’." .~’:’~" ~9:2,31"1"~


"¢omprehehs~,e "


Sale of shares of
Class A


]ssu;’fico of 10% ¯


< ~nefictal
c~y~on


germs B


re~emable
pre~n~


Cpn~e~=on o~ .


~ Ce~emable
;" p(e fened


ClassA


Isluanee of


"~mptlon-


pla~
Sen~ B


~deemable


-- (393,000)


--    27,690,811 277 229,183 --


(4)


(so,~oo)


Balance at ~.
Deee~hber ~
31,2003     10,786,504    S 108 474,289


Comprehensive
loss
N~t los’s, -- -- --


-- -- 19,232,230 193 115,739 -- -- -- 115,932


preferred


Sale of shares of
Cla~s A


.... 3,003 -- -- -- 3,003


(54) 5,393,252 . 54


7̄,057,193 70 ~ 478,398 , ’; ~ . ,"    --".," ’ -- > o    178,468


Source XM SATELLITE RADIO H, 10-K, March 03, 2006







Balance at - +


¯ 31,2004     ,    " 5,393,252 $ 54 474289 $ 5 79246~’, :$’" I "208,249,18"8" $ 2,082,$.: "." 2.,~46;9’I~) $ :, J(2,H~,8~) ~" °" ,-~5 ": " ~..$-w-."’$,:’ ~ 336,163,
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XM SATELLITE RADIO HOLDINGS INC. AND SUBSIDIARIES


CONSOLIDATED STATEMENTS OF STOCKHOLDERS’ EQUITY--(Continued)


Comprehensive Income (loss)
Net toss; :, ..


~ "~Umcahzcdgams on
,. "- avadabM-for-sale,


-. . ~ secumtes, net of


Totat ~orfiprchenstve loss


Sale of shar~s of Class A


"~ : c6mm, on" ,stock to co’vet3


Issuance of shares of Class A
", common ~ock ~rough


- ;edee~ble #m~¢~d Mock


Sent* B Sertes C
Str~es A Converhble CoBver ttble


Co.ver fibre Redeemable Redeemable Class A
Preferred Stock Freferred Stock P~eferred Stock Common SIock


Shares AmountShare~ Amoul~tShares AmountShares Amonnt


Addttiona|
Pald-m


Capital


Unesrned Accumulated
Reslneted Other Total


Accumulated Stock Comprehensive Stockholderst


Defit:l| Compensation Income Equity


-- 9,7t4,497


-- 3,333 -- 23,646


--~ (I,I34j:," ~,~ ~-- ~+ .; (38)


42 ~ -- 5,545 5,966


-- -- -- 4,868


BalahceatD~:cember3l;2005 5,393,252 $ 54 474,289 $    5 79,246 $ ,’ I 2,40,70!,988 ~ $ 2,40%$    2,870,201 $ " ’(2,7fl9,604)~, " "$" (IS, t0/)" ~ , $" ..5,985:v ~ $~ ~80,948:


See accompanying Notes to the Consolidated Fmancml Statements
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T~ble of Content__s
XM SATELLITE RADIO HOLDINGS INC. AND SUBSIDIARIES
NOTES TO THE CONSOLIDATED FINANCIAL STATEMENTS


(1) Nature of Business
XM Satelhte Radio Inc. ("lnc "), was incorporated on December 15, 1992 in the State of Delaware for the purpose of operating a dlgatal audio radio service
("DARS") under a license from the Federal Communications Commiss~on ("FCC") XM Satellite Radio Holdings lnc (the "Company") was formed as a holding
company for Inc on May 16, I997 The Company commenced commercial operations ra two markets on September 25, 200t and completed its natmnal rollout
on November 12, 2001


(2) Summary of Significant Accounting Policies and Practices
Principles" of Con$ohdation and Basis of Presentation


The Consolidated Financial Statements include the accounts ofXM Satelhte Radio Holdings lnc and its substthanes. All s~gmficant lntercompany transactions
and accounts have been eliminated. In additmn, the Company evaluates its relationships with other enhties to identify whether they are variable interest entities
as defined by FASB lnterpretatmn ("FIN") No. 46(R), Consohdation of Variable lnterest Ent=ties, and to assess whethec it zs the pnma~y beneficiary of such
entities. If the detemamatmn Is made that the Company is the primary beneficiary, then that entity is included m the Consolidated Fmancral Statements m
accordance w~th FIN No 46(R). As of December 31, 2005 and 2004, there were no variable interest entltres subject to consolidation by the Company pursuant to
FIN No 46(R).


Accounting Estimates
The preparatmn of the Company’s Consohdated Financial Statements in conformity with Ll S generally accepted accunntmg pnnclples requires management to
make estimates and assumptmns that affect the reported amounts of assets and habdities and the disclosure of contingent assets and habiht~es at the date of the
financral statements and the reported amounts of revenue and expenses during the reporting period. The estimates involve judgments with respect to, among
other things, varmus future factors, which are d~fficult to predict and are beyond the control of the Company Stgmficant estimates include the estimated useful
life of satelhtes and spacecraft control facthtres, valuation of the Company’s investment in the DARS license and ~ts ldanttfication as an asset with an indefinite
life, estimated cost for rebate promotions, the allowance for doubtful accounts, the valuation ofmtangthle assets, the recoverabthty of the long-bred assets, the
estimated life of a subscriber’s subscription, the payments to be made to distributors and manufacturers for radios sold or activated, the amount of royalties to be
paid on radms and/or components manufactured or revenue generated, the estimated amount of music programming hcense fees, the amount of stock-based
compensation arrangements and the valuation allowances against deferred tax assets Accordingly, actual amounts could differ from these estimates.


Payments owed to manufactunng and dlstnbuhon partners are expensed during the month m which the manufacture, sale, and/or activation of the radio unit
occurs. The amounts of these expenses are dependent upon units provided by internal Company systems and processes (x e subsartber management system and
supply chain management system) and partner systems and processes. However, due to lags ra receiving manufaetunng and sales data from partners, estimates of
amounts due are necessary m order to record monthly expenses. In subsequent months when lagged data Is received from partners, expenses are reconciled, and
adjusted where necessary Since launching commercial operations, the Company continues to refine the estimation process based on an increased understanding
of the timing lags, and close working relationsh~ps with business partners Estimates recorded on the Company’s books are generally adjusted to actuals within
one month.


lleclassifications


Certain prior year amounts have been reclassified to conform to the current year presentatmn.


Cash and Cash Equh,alentz
The Company considers shoi t-term, h~ghly hqutd investments wrth an ongmal maturity of three months or less to be cash equivalents. The carrying amounts
reflected in the Consolidated Balance Sheets for Cash and cash equivalents approximate fair value due to the short maturities
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XM SATELLITE RADIO HOLDINGS INC. AND SUI~IDIAR1ES


NOTES TO THE CONSOLIDATED FINANCIAL STATEMENTS -- (Continued)


Restricted Investments
Restricted investments consist pnnclpally of certificates of deposxts At December 3 l, 2005 and 2004, restricted investments represented secunhes held m escrow
to secure the Company’s future performance w~th regard to certain contracts and obligattons, which include certain facility leases and other secured credits
There were no gross unreahzed holding gums or losses on these restricted investments at December 31, 2005 and 2004


Accounts Receivable
Accounts receivable are recorded at the invoiced amount. The allowance for doubtful accounts Is the Company’s best est:mate of the amount of probable losses
m the Company’s existing accounts recewable The Company eshmates the allowance based on the Company’s historical wnte-offexpenenee


Inventory
Inventories are stated at the lower of average cost or market. The Company provides estimated inventory allowances for excess, slow moving and obsolete
mventory as wel! as ~nventory whose carqnng value ~s m excess of net reahzable value. Inventories consist of both finished goods and raw malenals The
Company had $26 1 m~lhon and $2 9 mflhon of inventory at December 31,2005 and 2004, respectively, which are included ~n Prepaid and other current assets
on the Consohdated Balance Sheets


All marketable eqmty secuntzes held by the Company are classified as avadable-for-sale ("AFS Securities") and are earned at fmr value. Unreahzed holding
gains and losses on AFS Secunhes are earned net of taxes as a component of Accumulated other comprehensive income m the Consohdated Statements of
Stockholders’ Equity


For those investments rn affihates rn which the Company has the abthty to exercrse s~gmficant influence, the equity method of accounting is used Under thrs
method, the investment, originally recorded at cost, ~s adjusted to recognize the Company’s share of net earnings or losses of the affihates as they occur rather
than as dtwdends or other d~stnbutmns are recewed, hm~ted to the extent of the Company’s investment m, advances to and commitments for the investee The
Company’s share of net earmngs or loss of affihates is recorded m Other income Investments are periothcally rewewed for impairment and a write down is
recorded whenever dechnes m fmr value below ear~mg value are detenmned to be other than temporary. In making this determmatmn, the Company considers,
among other factors, sustained decreases m quoted market prices and a series of h~stonc and projected operalang losses by the affiliate.


Property and Equipment
Property and eqmpment ~s stated at cost less accumulated deprematmn and amortization. Eqmpment under capital leases and leasehold improvements are stated
at the present value of mmmaum lease payments Deprecmhon and amortxzation rs calculated using the straight-hue method over the following estimated useful
hves


Sl~acecrafi system "
Terrestrial repeater network
Spacecraft control and uphnk facfl~hes
Broadcast facthUes
C6mputer systems "
Braiding and ~mprovements
Furmture and fixtures ¯,,    ~ ~"
Eqmpment under capital leases and leasehold ~mprovements


5 - 10 years


3 - 7 years    ’


20 ye~s


Lesser of ~eNI hfe
or remaining le~e te~
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XM SATELLITE RADIO HOLDINGS INC. AND SUBSIDIARIES


NOTES TO THE CONSOLIDATED FINANCIAL STATEMENTS -- (Continued)


Maintenance and repairs costs are expensed as incurred, whereas expenditures for renewal and betterments are capltahzed The cost of internally developed
software is capdahzed in accordance with Statement of Position ("SOP") 98-], Accounting for the Costs of Computer Software Developed or Obtained for
lnternal Use, and amortized over its estimated useful hfe Interest costs recurred m connection w~th the construction of ma.~or equipment and fac~littes are
capitahzed as part of the asset cost to which it relates and depreciated over the asset’s useful life. Upon the normal sale or retirement of deprectable property, the
net carrying value less any salvage value Is recognized as an operating gain or loss m the Consohdated Statements of Operatmns


In accordance v~th Statement of Financial Accountmg Standard ("SFAS") No 144, Accounting for the hnpatrment or Dtsposal of Long-LtvedAssets,
long-bred assets, such as property and eqmpment, and purchased intangibles subject to amortization, are reviewed for ~mpatrment whenever events or changes
in circumstances indicate that the carrying amount of an asset may not be recoverable. Recoverabdlty of assets to be held and used ~s measured by a comparison
of the carrying amount of an asset to eshmated und~scounted future cash flows expected to be generated by the asset If the carrying amount of an asset exceeds
~ts eshmated future cash flows, an ~mpa~rment charge Is recognized by the amount by which the carrying amount of the asset exceeds the fair value of the asset


DARS License and Other Intangible Assets
Intangible assets not subject to amorlizatlon are tested annually for ~mpa~rment, and are tested for ~mpa~rment more frequently, if events and c~rcumstances
indicate that the asset m~ght be mapa~red An lmpa~rment loss is recogmzed to the extent that the carrying amount exceeds the asset’s fair value.


The Company recorded amortlzat~on expense of $1.3 m~lhon for each year ended December 31,2005, 2004, 2003 related to aequtred programming and receiver
agreements w~th estimated useful hves of I0 years. These agreements had a remaining carrying value ofS5.9 mdhon and $7.2 mdlion and accumulated
amorttzation of $7 0 mdhon and $5 7 mdhon at December 31, 2005 and 2004, respectwely.


Deferred Financing Fees and Other Assets
Deferred financing fees consist primarily of legal, accounting, pnnting and ~nvestment banking fees as well as fees pa~d for hnes of cre&t assoctated w~th the
Company’s debt financing Deferred financing fees are amortized over the hfe of the corresponding instrument and facility.


Asset Rettrement Obligation
In accordance with SFAS No ~43~cc~untmgf~rAssetRe~trement~bhgatt~ns~theC~mpanycap~ta~izedaspart~fthecarrymgam~unt~thefa~rva~ue~fthe
future obhgat~on assomated w~th the rehrement of the Company’s te~estrial repeater network These costs, which are included m Accrued expenses, include an
amount that the Company estimates w~ll be sufficrent to satisfy the Company’s obligataons under leases to remove the terrestrial repeater eqmpment and restore
the s~tes to thetr original condthon The asset retirement obhgat~on was $0 8 mdhon and $2 1 m~lhon at December 31, 2005 and 2004, respeetwely


Revenue Recognition
The Company derives revenue primarily from basic and premmm subscriber subscription and actwatlon fees as well as advertising, threct sales of eqmpment and
royalties


Revenue from subscribers, wfuch is generally billed m advance, consists of 0) fixed charges for service, which are recogmzed as the setw~ce ~s provided and
(i~) non-refundable aetwatton fees that are recogn,zed ratably over the expected 40-month hfe of the customer relatronsh~p Direct activation costs are expensed
as incurred Promotions for free or d~seounted service are treated as a reduction to revenue dunng the period of the promotron. D~scounts to eqmpment that are
sold w~th service are allocated to eqmpment and service based oft relative fair value. Subsertpt~on revenue accounted for 90 percent of total revenues
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XM SATELLITE RADIO HOLDINGS INC. AND SUBSIDIARIES


NOTES TO THE CONSOLIDATED FINANCIAL STATEMENTS-- (Continued)


The Company recognizes adverhsmg revenue from sales of advertisements m the period m which the advertisement Is broadcast Agency fees are presented as a
reduction to revenue m the Consolidated Statements of Operahons Advertising revenue for the years ended December 31, 2005, 2004 and 2003, included
advertisements sold m exchange [’or goods and services (baaer) recorded at fair value Revenue from batter transactions ~s recogmzed when advertisements are
broadcast. Merohaedise or services received are charged to expense when received or used.


Equipment revenue is recogmzed at the time of shipment or dehvery of the equipment Royalty and other revenue ts recogmzed when earned.


Barter Transactions
XM enters into transactmns that either exchange adverUsing for advertising ("Advertis~ng Barter") or advertising for other products and servrces
("Non-advertising Barter") Advertising Barter transactmns are recorded at the lesser of estimated fair value of the advertxsing recewed or given in accordance
with the provtsmns of Emerging Issues Task Force ("EITF") Issue No. 99-17, Accounting for Advertising Barter Transactions. Revenue from barter transactions
~s recogmzed when advertising ~s prowded, and services received are charged to expense when used Revenue from barter Iransaet~ons ~s not material to the
Company’s Consolidated Statement o f Operations for any of the periods presented hereto


Stock-Based Compensation
The Company accounts for stock-based compensation arrangements in accordance with the provtsmns of Accounting Pnneiples Board ("APB") Opmmn No. 25,
Accountmg for Stock Issued to Employees ("APB 25’3, and related mterpretatmns including FIN No. 44, Accounting for Certain Transactions lnvolvmg Stock
Compensation --An interpretation of APB Opinion No 25, ~ssued m March 2000, and comphes w~th the disclosure provisions of SFAS No. 123, Accounting for
Stock-Based Compensation, as amended by SFAS No. 148, Accounting for Stock-Based Compensation -- Transition andDisclosur~ ~ssued m December of
2002 Under APB 25, compensahon expense Is based upon the differanee, if any, on the date of grant, between the fair value of the Company’s stock and the
exercise price. All stock-based awards to non-employees are accounted for at their fair value in accordance with SFAS No. 123.


At December 31,2005, the Company had two stock-based employee compensatmn plans, which are described more fully m Note 12. The followmg table
illustrates the effect on net loss if the Company had applied the fair value recogmtmn provis~ons of SFAS No 123, Accounting for Stock-Based Compensation,
to stock-based employee compensahon.


Years ended December 31,


2005 2004 2003


On thousands, except per ahw e data)
Net los~ attributable to common stockholders, as reported ".      . . ~ ~.. " ¯, :-" ’ . .- ~ ,-. ~ " :~" " $(6~75,312),
Add. Stock-based employee compensatmn expense ~ncluded in net loss 5,508
Less~’i~ta~st~ek-basedemp~yeecompensati~nexpensdd~terd~m~dunderfalrval~-based~h~‘~h~df~r[~ "~ :~ " V~- ¯


awar~l~ ..... ~- -" ’ ’! ~’-."" "~", ~-"- ;" ." (43,109)’,


t’io fohna net los~


As f~ported" "n~t loss per share -- basi~ and’diluted- ¯ " ¯
Pro forma --net loss per share -- basic and diluted


For SFAS No 123 disclosures purposes, the weighted average fair value of each employee option grant has been estimated as of the date of grant using the
Black-Scholes option-pricing model The assumptions used are more fully described m Note 12.


Research & Development
Research & development costs are expensed as incurred.
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NOTES TO THE CONSOLIDATED FINANCIAL STATEMENTS -- (Continued)


Advertising & Marketing
Advertising & marketing costs, including media, events, training and marketing materials for retad and autmnotwe dealer points of presence, are discretionary
costs that are expensed as recurred These costs are included in marketing Dunng the years ended December 3 I, 2005, 2004, and 2003, the Company expensed
approximately $163 3 mllhon, $88.1 mdhon and $64 3 mdhon, respectively. Co-operative marketing costs are recogmzed as adverhsmg expense to the extent an
identifiable benefit rs recewed and fair value of the benefit can be reasonably measured Otherwise, such costs are recorded as a reduction of revenue


Net Loss Per Common Share
The Company computes net loss per common share in accordance w~th SFAS No. 128, Earnings Per Share and SEC StaffAecountmg Bulletan ("SAB") No. 98,
Computatwns of Earmngs Per Share Under the provtsions of SFAS No 128 and SAB No. 98, basle net loss per common share ~s computed by dtvtdmg the net
loss attributable to common stockholders (after deducting preferred dw~dend reqarrements) for the permd by the weaghted average number of common shares
outstanding during the period D~luted net loss per common share ts computed by dtviding the net loss attributable to common stockholders for the period by the
weighted average number of common and d~lut~ve equivalent shares outstanding dunng the period Optaons, warrants and converhble instruments outstanding as
of December 31, 2005 to purchase I 11 mtlhon shares of common stock (104 m~llron of which were vested) were not included in the computation of diluted net
loss per common share for the year ended December 31, 2005 as their inclusion would have been ant]-d~lut~ve Options, warrants and converhble instruments
outstanding as of December 31, 2004 to purchase 120 9 mdhon shares of common stock (112.4 m~lhon of which were vested) were not included m the
computation of dduted net loss per common share for the year ended December 3 I, 2004 as their ~neluslon would have been ant~-d~lutwe. Unvested restricted
shares ~n the amount of 833,544 and 10,000 as of December 31, 2005 and 2004, respechvely, are not included m the computahon of bas~e net loss per common
share or rn dduted net loss per common share The Company had a net loss m each of the periods presented, therefore bas~c and dduted net loss per common
share are the same


lncotne Taxes
Income taxes are accounted for under the asset and habdity method Deferred tax assets and liabd~hes are recognized for the tax benefits and consequences m
future years of dffferenees between the tax bases of assets and liabthttes and the financml reporting amounts at each year-end and operating loss and tax credit
carryforwards, based on enacted tax laws and statutory tax rates apphcable to the periods in which the d~fferenees are expected to affect taxable income
Valuation allowances are estabhshed when necessary to reduce deferred tax assets to the amount expected to be reahzed Income tax expense ~s the sum of taxes
payable for the period and the change during the period ~n defen’ed tax assets and hab~littes


Derivative Instruments and Hedgmg Activities
The Company has rewewed ~ts contracts and has determined that ~t has no freestanding or embedded denvattve instruments. The Company does not engage m
hedging actwzties


Comprehensive Income or Loss
Comprehenstve income or loss ~s reported on the Consohdated Statements of Stockholders’ Eqmty and Accumulated other comprehensive income or loss ~s
reported on the Consobdated Balance Sheets Unreahzed gains and losses on avadable-for-sale secunttes are included m other comprehensave income or loss


In May 2005, the Financial Accounting Standards Board ("FASB") thrected the FASB staffto tssue FASB StaffPosd~on ("FSP")No EITF No. 00-19-1,
Apphcatton of EITF lssue No 00-19 to Freestanding Fmancia! Instruments Originally Issued as Employee Compensatton to clarify the apphcahon of EtTF
Issue No 00-19, Accounting for Derrvattve Fmanctal Instruments Indexed to, and Potenttally Settled m, a Company’s Own Stock Thts FSP clarifies that a
requirement to dehver
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registered shares, In and of~tself, wall not result m liability classlficahon for fi-eestandmg financral instruments originally issued as employee compensation This
clanficataon is consistent with the FASB’s intent in issuing SFAS No. t 23(R), Share-Based Payment The adoption of this Position wall not have a sigmficant
~mpact on the Company’s consolidated results of operations or financial position


In May 2005, FASB issued SFAS No 154, Accounting Changes and Error Corrections, a replacement of APB Opinion No 20 and FASB Statement No 3, which
changes the requirements for the accounting for and reporting of a change in accounting principle. This Statement applies to all voluntary changes m accounting
pnnc~pte It also applies to changes required by an accoanlang pronouncement in the unusual instance that the pronouncement does not meIude specific transition
provisions Thin Statement reqmres retrospechve apphcation to prior periods’ financral statements of changes in accounting principle, unless it is impraetleable to
determine e~ther the period-specific effects or the cumulative effect of the change This Slatement defines retrospective apphcation as the application of a
different accounting pnnc~ple to prior accounting periods as ffthat principle had always been used or as the adjustment of previously issued financial statements
to reflect a change in the reporting entity. This Statement also redefines restatement as the revising of prewously issued financial statements to reflect the
correctmn of an error. Th~s Statement shall be effectwe for aeeounhng changes and corrections of errors made in fiscal years beginning after December 15, 2005.
The Company will adopt this Statement effective Januar! 1, 2006 Based on the Company’s current evaluation of this Statement, the Company does not expect
the adoption of SFAS No 154 to have a significant Impact on its consohdated results of operations or financial posahon.


In March 2005, the FASB issued FIN No 47, Accounting for Conditional Asset Retirement Obligattons, an interpretation of FASB Statement No. 143, which
clanftes that the term "condd~onal asset retirement obligation" as used in SFAS No. 143, Accountmgfor Asset Retirement Obhgattons, refers to a legal obhgat~on
to perform an asset retirement activity in which the t~ming and/or method ofsettiement are condzhonal on a future event that may or may not be wlthm the
control of the entity The obhgat~on to perform the asset retirement actw~ty Is uneond~tronal even though uncertainty erasts about the t~mmg and/or method of
settlement. Accordingly, an enhty Is reqmred to recognize a habdity for the fair value of a conditional asset retirement obligation if the fair value of the habd~ty
can be reasonably estimated The fair value ofa hab~hty for the conditional asset rehrement obhgatton should be recognized when recurred Uncerlatnty about
the throng and/or method of settlement of a condmonal asset retirement obhgatlon should be factored into the measurement of the liabxhty when sufficient
mfonnatmn exists FIN No 47 also clarifies when an entity would have sufficient mformat~on to reasonably estrmate the fair value of an asset retirement
obligation FIN No. 47 ts effective no later than the end of fiscal years ending after December 15, 2005. The Company adopted this Interpretation effective
December 31,2005 The adoptmn of thls Interpretation d~d not have a s=gmficant Impact on the consolidated results ofoperatmns or financial position.


In December 2004, the FASB issued SFAS No 153, Exchanges of Nonmonetary Assets--an amendment of APB Opinion No 29 This Statement amends APB
No 29 to ehm~nate the exceptaon for nonmonetary exchanges of samilar productwe assets and replaces it with a general exception for exchanges ofnonmonetary
assets that do not have eommermal substance A nonmonetary exchange has commercaal substance if the future cash flows oftbe entity are expected to change
stgmfieantly as a result of the exchange SFAS No 153 ~s effective for nonmonetary asset exchanges occurring m fiscal periods beginning after June 15, 2005.
Therefore, the Company m required to adopt this Statement effective January 1, 2006. Based on the Company’s current evaluatmn of this Statement, the
Company does not expect the adoption of SFAS No 153 to have a significant impact on ~ts consolidated results of operations or financial position.


In December 2004, the FASB issued SFAS No 123R, Share Based Payment SFAS No 123R requires recognition of compensation expense for stock options
granted to employees The expense is equal to the grant-date fair value oftbe options granted, and the expense ~s recorded over the vesting period XM’s
Employee Stock Purchase Plan ("ESPP") ~s also considered compensatory under the new standard, because the Company offers a discount greater than 5 percent
and a look-bank optaon XM )s reqmred to adopt SFAS No 123R m the first quarter of 2006. Compensation expense wall need to be recorded for new option
awards and for the remaining vesting period of existing option grants The Company expects that compensation expense of approximately $38 m~lhon wdl be
recorded m 2006 from the vesUng ofopUon grants. The amount of compensation expense that )s recorded after adoption of SFAS No 123R ra 2006 and beyond
wall depend on the amount and t~mmg of optmn achwty
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On November 24, 2004, the FASB issued SFAS No 15 l, Inventory Costs -- an amendment ofdPB No 43, Chapter 4, which is the result of Its efforts to
converge U S. accounting standards for ~nventones with lntematmnal Accounting Standards SFAS No 15I requires abnormal amounts ofrdle fac~hty expense,
freight, handhng costs and wasted material (sp~llage) to be recogmzed as current-period charges It also requires that allocatmn of fixed production overheads to
the costs of conversion be based on the normal capacity of the productzon faclht~es SFAS No. 151 will be effective for inventory costs incurred during fiscal
years beginning aficer June 15, 2005 Therefore, the Company ~s required to adopt this Statement effectzve January 1,2006 Based on the Company’s current
evaluation of thzs Statement, the Company does not expect the adoption of SFAS No 151 to have a significant ~mpact on its eonsohdated results of operatzons or
financial position


(3) Fair Value of Financial Instruments
The fair value of a financial instrument is the amount at which the instrument could be exchanged m a current transacUon between wdhng parties. As of
December 31,2005 and 2004, the Company has determined that the carrying value of each of the finaneml instruments listed below approximates the fair value
based on the reasons indicated


Cash and cash equivalents, accounts receivable, due from related partteso accounts payable, accrued expenses, accruedsatelhte habihty, due to related
parties and restricted Investments The carrying amounts approximate fair value because of the short maturity of these instruments.


The fair value of the Company’s long-term debt is determined by e~ther estimation by dtscountmg the future cash flows of each instrument at rates currently
offered to the Company for s~m~lar debt =nstruments of comparable maturities by the Company’s bankers or quoted market prices at the reporting date for the
traded debt securities As of December 31,2005 and 2004, the carrying value of its long-term debt was $1,043 2 milhon and $955 3 million, respectively; whale
the fair value for the same period was S2,458.0 million and $3,436 8 mdhon, respeetwely.


(4) System Under Construction
The Company has cap=tahzed costs including capitalized interest related to the development of ~ts XM Radio System to the extent that they have future benefits
The amounts recorded as system under construction consist of the following


December 31,


2005 2004


0n tho=~zand~l
Spacecraft system .- ", ~" ¯ . . ~ $216,527" $32.1,462
Spacecraft control facthhes -- 7,893


Total system under construction : . , . "~ $216,527~ .$329,355
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(5) Property and Equipment
Property and equipment consists of the following.


On thousands)
Spacecraft system
Terrestrial repeater network
Spacecraft control and uphnk
Broadcast facdtt~es
Land
Budding and ~mprovements
Computer systems, ~mi~re


Total property and equipment
Accumulated depreclatzon and amorhzat~on


December 31,


Property and equipment, net                       . ~ "~


2005 2004


262,255         268,026
40,5~ ~. ~. :" *~-28,3’60.
64,126          60,829


66,741 42,003
"186,660 ~


" ;’~A ~"..." "1,274,_154%"~ "-922,04I
(600,482)     (460,708)


$ ’673.672 ~:." $ 4.61,3,33


Spacecraft System
The Company successfully launched satelhtes XM-2 and XM-1 on March 18, 2001 and May 8, 2001, respectively Depreciabon commenced m May and June
2001 upon acceptance of the satellites from Boeing Satelhte Systems ("BSS") Amortization and depreciation of the ground systems/spacecraft control facihUes
and related computer systems commenced on September 25, 2001, which was the date the service was launched m the Company’s lead markets Deprec~abon of
the broadcast facfl~hes and the terrestrtal repeaters commenced when they were placed in service


The XM- I and XM-2 satethtes suffer from a progressive solar array power degradation issue that ~s common to the first s~x Boeing 702 class satellites put in
orbit, XM-2 and XM-I were the fifth and s~xth Boeing 702s launched. In July 2004, the Company reached agreement with insurers eovenng 80 percent of the
aggregate sum insured at a settlement rate equal to 44 5 percent of the proportmnate amount covered by each of these insurers, representing a total recovery of
approximately $142 mdhon from these insurers This settlement resolves any ~ssues about the amount of loss sustmned, includes a waiver by the settling
insurance companies of any reductions based on salvage value, terminates any further risk to the settling insurers under the pohcies and ends any other rights the
settling insurers mtght have w~th regard to XM-1 and XM-2 or revenues generated by the Company’s continuing use of those satellites. The Company has
collected all amounts due under the settlement The port,on of the insurance proceeds related to elmm payments, totahng $133.9 mflhon, was recorded as a
reductmn to the carrying values ofXM- I and XM-2 In August 2004, the Company filed for arbitratmn to collect the remaimng 20 percent of the sum insured
uuhzmg the third-party d~spute resolution procedures under the policy. An arbdrahon ruling is expected in 2006. Any amounts received from this arbitration
proceeding will be recorded as a reduction to the carrying values of XM-I and XM-2


(6) DARS License
The Company’s DARS license ~s vahd for e~ght years upon successful launch and orbital rose.on of the satelhtes and can be extended by the FCC. The DARS
license reqmres that the Company comply wrth a construction and launch schedule specified by the FCC for each of the first two authorized satellites, which has
occurred The FCC has the authority to revoke the authorizations and in connection with such revocation could exercise tts authority to rescind the Company’s
heense (see Note 17)


The Company determined that ~ts DARS license was an intangible asset having an indefinite useful life pursuant to SFAS No. I42. The Company believes that
the admmistralave fees necessary to renew the hcense will be de rmnimis compared to the rmtial fee to obtain the license, and the Company has met all of the
established milestones speofied in the FCC license agreement. The Company also ant~ctpates no dlfficulhes m renewing the hcense as long as the Company
contmues to adhere
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to the various regulatory requirements established m the license grant Although the Company faces competition from a variety of sources, the Company does not
beheve that the risks of the technology becoming obsolete or of a decrease in demand for the DARS service are significant. Furthermore, broadcasters with
comparable hcenses classify their hcenses as mdefimte-hved intangthle assets


(7) Investments
The Company’s investments consist of equity-method investments and available-for-sale equity secuntles. XM’s investments, by category, consist of.


(m thousands)
Equity method investments
Available-for-sate eqmty securities


Total investments . ¯ ~ ; .


December 31,


ZOO5 2004


35,066     --


" .~ ’ °:~". ~’.    ~ $187,403 "


Equity Method Investments
Canadian Satellite Radio ("XM Canada")


In November 2005, XM and XM Canada entered into a Share Issuance Agreement ("SIA") that provided XM with a 23.33% ownership interest m XM Canada,
as contemplated m a 2003 Memorandum of Agreement ("MOA") with XM Canada and as reflected in documents filed with the Canadian Ratho-te]evtsion and
Telecommumcataons Commission ("CRTC") Pursuant to the SIA, immediately prior to XM Canada’s mitml public offering ("iPO") in December 2005, XM
Canada issued to XM 11,077,500 Class A Subordinate Voting Shares representing the 23 33% ownership interest in XM Canada These shares were determined
to have a fair value ors 152 [ mdhon, based on the XM Canada IPO price of CDN$16 00 per share In addrtton to XM’s 23 33% ownership interest, XM also has
two representatives on XM Canada’s mne member board of directors XM’s 23 33% ownership interest in XM Canada’s Class A Subordinate Voting Shares :s
diluted to an approxamate 11% voting interest as a result of the three-for-one voting and eonversion rights nfXM Canada’s Class B Shares.


Also in November 2005, and as contemplated by the 2003 MOA w~th XM Canada, XM entered into a number of agreements w~th XM Canada, which provide
XM Canada with exclusive rights to offer XM satellite digital radm service m Canada These agreements include a License Agreement, a Programming
Agreement and a Trademark Agreement, which collectively mclude the following rights granted to XM Canada.


exclusive non-transferable rights and hcense to sell the XM basic channels package to Cana&an subscribers,


access to the programming on XM’s channels, and


mformahon and expertise regarding the following


acqulslllon of content and d~strthutlon rights;


promotion, marketing and distribution,


construction, mamtenauce and operations of a terrestrial repeater network and broadcast faclhtl~S~


computer software and system support,


sharing of technology hcenses, and


rights to the use of XM related trademarks


The agreements have an m~ual term often years XM Canada has an option to extend the term of the agreements for an additional five years at no addlhonai cost


The $152.1 million fair value of the shares recewed is recorded as deferred income on XM’s Consolidated Balance Sheet and amo~zed into mcome over the
15-year expected term of the agreements.
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Pursuant to the L=cense Agreement, XM recetves 15 percent of all subscrtber fees earned by XM Canada each month for ~ts baszc service and 50 percent of XM
Canada’s net revenues for any premtum servtce In addttion XM receives a nominal fee for each gross aetwatton of a XM Canada subscriber on XM’s system


XM has also provided XM Canada with a CDN$45 milhon standby credit facllxty, whtch can only be utthzed to finance purchases of terrestrial repeaters or for
the payment of hcense fees The facihty matures on December 31,2012 and bears interest at a rate of 9% per annum XM has the right to convert unpaid
pnncipal amounts into Class A Subordinate Voting Shares of XM Canada at the price of CDN$16 00 per share As of December 3I, 2005, XM Canada had not
drawn on thts facdtty


During 2005, XM Canada purchased 80 repeaters from XM for a price of $7 6 mtfhoo A gain of $4 7 mflhon has been deferred on th~s sale pendmg receipt of
payment from XM Canada.


XM Canada will fund $69 mdhon of XM’s recently announced multi-year agreement with the Nattonal Hockey League ® ("NHU’) to broadcast NHL games hve
and to become the Official Satelhte Radio prnvtder of the NHL The 10-year, $100 mtlhon agreement makes XM the exclusxve satelhte radio network of the
NHL beginning w~th the 2007-2008 season NHL games and the Home Ice channel are available m Canada through XM Canada


XM accounts for ~ts ownership m XM Canada using the eqmty method of accounhng. XM Canada has a fiscal year end of August 31, therefore XM will pick up
share of XM Canada’s net income or loss based on XM Canada’s August 31, November 30, February 28 and May 31 quarterly period ends. Summarized


financtal information for XM Canada ~s as follows


(unaudaed. m thot~3and~)
Current assets
Non-current assets
Current hablhties
Non-current habdthes
Total shareholders’ equity


November 30, 2005


219,~0_2.
39.903


378
179,768


(unaudlted, tn thou3and~)


Revenues
Net loss
XM’s share of net loss


Thre~ months ended
November 30, 2005


( 1 ) The Company began recording Its share of XM Canada’s loss on November 17, 2005, the date of the Share Issuance Agreement


XM Canada’s share trade pubhcly on the Toronto Stock Exchange under the symbol "XSR SV" As of December 31, 2005, the Company’s mvastment tn XM
Canada had a catry~ng value of $151 6 mill=on As of December 31, 2005, the amount due from XM Canada was $10 6 mdtion, which ate included m Prepatd
and other current assets on the Consohdated Balance Sheets.


Available-for-Sale Equity Securities
Investments m marketable equtty secunhes of compames m which XM does not have a cootrolhng interest or ts unable to exert sigmficant influence are
accounted for at market value ff the mvastments are pubhcly traded and resale restnc0ons of tess than one year exist ("available-for-sale eqmty secuntles").


WorldSpace
On July 18, 2005, XM acquired 1,562,500 shares of Class A common shares of WorldSpace, Inc. ("WSI") and a warrant to purchase at WSI’s initial public
offenng price an ad&tmnal aggregate number of shares equal to $37.5 mflhon, subject to
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certain operational vesting conditions, m exchange for $25 million. On August 3, 2005, WSI’s initial public offenng of 11.8 million shares of its Class A
common stock became effective at an lPO price of $2 t 00. XM allocated its $25 million investment between the two financial instruments, $12 9 million to the
Class A common stock and $12 I million to the warrant As XM does not have a controlling interest and is not able to exert significant influence, XM accounts
for its investment in WSI Class A common stock as available-for-sale securities to be reported at fair market value with any unrealized gains or losses reported
in Accumulated other comprehensive income, a component of Stockholders" equity, net of tax As of December 3 I, 2005, XM had a carrying value of $35.1
million for the WSI investment which included $6 0 million ofunreahxed gains, net of tax


XM accounts for its investment in the warrant under the cost-method as it contains a resale restriction greater than one year


(8) Acquisition
On July t3, 2005, XM announced an agreement to acquire WCS Wireless for 5.5 million shares of the Company’s Class A common stock The pnnclpal assets
of WCS Wireless are wireless spectrum licenses. The closing of the acquisition is subject to receiving the necessary governmental approvals


In July 2005, the Company submitted an apphcation to the FCC for consent to the transfer of control of sixteen WCS licenses held by WCS Wireless License
Subsidiapy, LLC to the Company The National Association of Broadcasters, Sirius Satellite Radio and the Wireless Communications Association International,
lnc ("WCA") have opposed our request for license transfer In the application, the Company requested a waiver that will permit the Company to operate its
WCS base stations based on an average rather than a peak Effective lsotroD¢ Radiated Power ("EIRP") limit In July 2005, the FCC initiated a rulemaking
proceeding proposing to measure EIRP for base stations in various terrestrial wireless services in terms of average rather than peak power The WCA has
opposed this proposal and our waiver application The Company’s application is sull pending.


(9) Deferred Financing Fees
Deferred financing fees consist of the t’ollowmg


On thousandz)
14% senior secured notes due 2010 ~
] 4% senior secured discount notes due ~009 " ~


¯ - ¯ 2"


12% senior secured notes due 2010..     : .... - .        ."        .
10% senior secured discount converhble notes due 2009
Senior secured floating rote notes’due 2009 "; " " . ...; ". o ~
I 75% convertible senior notes due 2009
Valuation of warrants Issued to related parlay in conjunction wnh credit fiicflitms
Valuahon of warrants issued to related party in conjunehon vath the issuance of 10% senior secured


convertible notes
Valuation of warrants ~ssued to vendors - ~ ~ ’ " ’ - ¯
Mortgage


Total deferred financing fees
Less accumulated alY~OrtlZatlOn


Deferred financing fees, net " ;" ~?


December 31,


2~4


3,486 3,486
¯ " :3,5~0~ ’.’. ~..,.4;118"


7,740 I 0,150
.4,819


!0,066 7,5O0
25,151 .". (


2,288 2,288
¯ "13 ’~ ,_ 178:
504 504


,57,657 ~-i ",:, ,~58,~816
(20,922)     (14,350)
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(10) Long-Term Debt
Certain of the Company’s debt instruments and credtt facihty contain covenants that include restrictions on indebtedness, mergers, ltm*tattons on hens,
hqmdations and sale and leaseback transactions, and also requtre the maintenance of certain finanetal rattos. The Company was m eomphance w:th all of ~ts
covenants as of December 3 I, 2005 The Company’s debt instruments and credit facility permit the debt issued thereunder to be accelerated upon certain events,
including the failure to pay pnnc~pal when due under any of the Company’s other debt instruments or cre&t fac~hty subject to matenahty thresholds.


The followmg table presents a summary ofthe debt activdy tn 2005:


December 31, Issuances/ Discount Aecreted Principal Retirements/ December 31,
2004 Addltmns Amortlzanon Interest Payments Extinguishments 2005


(in thousands)
14% ~enlbr secured notes due 2010 $ 22,824 " . $~ " , --


Less d~scount (3,367) -7
14%’semor secured d~scount notes due 2009 162,897 "


Less d~scount (44,284) --
12% senior seemed notes due 2010 115,000 "
10% semot scoured discount convernble notes due


2009 213,958 --
.~. " Les~ d~scount o : (53,897)
Semor secured floating rate notes due 2009 200,000 --
! 75% coh’;’cmble semor notes due 2009 , ’ 300,000 " 100,000 "
Mortgages 33,206 6.630
Notes payable ~ 2,773
Capttal leases 6,I87 "i4,399


°" " Tolaldebt


344 -- -- 3,023 --
7~ . ~" 23,648 ~-s " ~’: . ~ .’ }~:’> 1~,545,


~ (39,993)


-- 2t,931 -- (55,991) t79,898
, ¯ 6,724 .o ° . " : " ~" t0,747. :~ ’" "" ’~’.~(36,426)’


.... 200,000
--


~ ":’: " ~’~’;~ r~-- ,.~’;~.-~: ~" "~t ,.400,000~:
-- -- (381 ) -- 39,455


-- ~ (6,876) ~ 13,710


955,297, $ " 121,03)’: $ , , 11,359 -~ $ 45,579 ,, ~$~ (10,032).. ,$-~’ : (80,045) =: ~’," ¢~1;04’3,19~ ~


Legs cu~x~ntpomor~ "~ 6,556 ,’ ": :’," ..... .


Lo.,~g÷term debt, net of current pomon


Future maturthes of long-tem~ debt, stated at fully aecreted values, as of December 31,2005 (as adjusted for the January 2006 de-leveragmg transactmn that :s
more fully discussed m Note 11) are as follows


On thouzand~}
Year enth.g December 31,


2006
2007
2008
2009
2010
Thereafter


Amount


5,550
’~ ~ ".~-..~" -’~" ,.....~ ) 2~2


914,865
.... ..~’~ ~. "f~ ".. "....-’’ ".~ ~I~6,58~


30,524


Total debt - " ,"


14% Senior Secured Dtsco ant Notes due 2009
Interest accreted unttl December 3 l, 2005 and ~s thereafter payable sem*-annually at a rate of 14 percent per annum The remaining pnncipal balance *s payable
m December 2009 The Company, at ~ts optmn, may redeem the notes at dechning redemption prtces at any time on or after January t, 2006.
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The notes are secured by substantmlty all of Inc "s assets, including the stock of Inc.’s FCC heense subsidiary In addlhon, the Notes are guaranteed by the
Company, rank equally m right of payment wdh all of lnc.’s other existing and future semor indebtedness, and are semor m nght of payment to all of Inc’s
existing and future subordinated indebtedness


12% Senior Secured Note~ due 2010
Interest is payable semi-annually at a rate of 12 percent per annum The remaining pnncipai balance is payable m June 2010 The Company, at its optmn, may
redeem the notes at dechmng redemption prices at any time on or after June 15, 2007


The notes are secured by substantially all of lnc.’s assets, mcludlng the stock oflnc’s FCC license subsidiary In addition, the Notes are guaranteed by the
Company, rank equally m right of payment with all of Inc.’s other existing and future senior indebtedness, and are senior in right of payment to all oflnc’s
existing and future subordinated indebtedness


10% Senior Secured Dtscount Convertible Notes due 2009
Interest accreted through December 3 I, 2005 and is thereafter payable semi-annually at a rate of 10 percent pet annum, while the remaining pnncipa! balance is
payable m December 2009 At any time, a holder of the notes may convert all or part of the aeereted value of its notes at a conversion price of $3.18 per share. At
any time on or after December 21, 2006, the Company may require holders of the notes to convert all, but not less than all of the notes at the conversion price of
$3.18 per share if (0 shares of Class A common stock have traded on the NASDAQ National Market or a national securities exchange for the previous 30
trading days at 200 percent of the conversion price, (u) the Company reported earnings before interest income and expense, other income, taxes, depreclataon
(including amounts related to research and development) and amorttzahon greater than $0 for the immediately preceding quarterly period for which the Company
reports its tinancml results, 0n) immediately following such conversion, the aggregate amount of the Company and its subsidiaries’ indebtedness is less than
$250 mdhon, and (iv) no shares of the Company’s Series C convertible redeemable preferred stock remain outstanding.


The notes are secured by substantially all of Inc’s assets, including the stock of Inc’s FCC hcense subsidiary. In addition, the Notes are guaranteed by the
Company, rank equally in right of payment with all of Inc’s other existing and future senior indebtedness, and are senior in right of payment to all of Inc "s
existing and future subordinated indebtedness


Semor Secured Floating Rate Notes due 2009
Interest ~s payable quarterly m cash in arrears at a rate of 9.75 percent per annum on February 1, 2006 and resets quarterly at a rate equal to 550 basis points over
three-month LIBOR The remammg pnnc~pal balance is payable m May 2009 The Company, at its option, may redeem the notes at dechmng redemption prices
at any time during the hfe of the notes


The notes are secured by substantially all of lnc’s assets, including the stock of Inc’s FCC license subsidiary In addthon, the Notes are guaranteed by the
Company, rank equally in right of payment w~th all of lnc "s other existing and future senior indebtedness, and are semor in right of payment to all of Inc.’s
existing and future subordinated indebtedness.


1.75% Convertible Senior Notes due 2009
In January 2005, an additional $100 mdhon aggregate pnnclpal amount of I 75% Converable Senior Notes due 2009 were issued pursuant to the exercise of an
over-allotment option that was granted as part of the original issuance of the notes, interest is payable semi-annually at a rate o[" 1 75 percent per annum The
remaining pnneipal balance is payable in December 2009


The notes may be converted by the holder, at its option, into shares of the Company’s Class A common stock initially at a conversion rate of 20 0 shares of
Class A common stock per $1,000 principal amount, which is eqmvalent to an initial conversion price o f $50.00 per share of Class A common stock (subject to
adjustment in certain eveuts), at any time until December 1, 2009
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Mortgages
1500 Eckmgton Place
As of December 3 I, 2005 and 2004, the remaimng principal balance of the t500 Eckmgton Place Mortgage Loan was $32 8 million and $33 2 million,
respectively Principal and ~nterest at a fixed rate of 6 015 percent is payable monthly until the mortgage matures m September 20t4. The mortgage loan
secured by the budding and an escrow with a balance of $4.1 million at December 31,2005


60 Florida A venue
In August 2005, the Company entered into an agreement to purchase zts data center at 60 Florida Avenue, Washington, D C The $14 0 m~lhon purchase
price was saUsfied by the assumphon of the ex~strag mortgage loan on the property at a pnne~pal balance of $6.6 mdlion and a cash payment of $7.4
m~thon In add~tmn, the Company deposited $0 9 million into escrow and paid $0.2 milhon in closing costs.


As of December 31, 2005, the remaining pnnctpal balance of the 60 Florida Avenue Mortgage Loan was $6 6 mdhon Principal and interest at a fixed rate
of 8 26 percent ~s payable monthly until the mortgage matures m September 2010 The mortgage is secured by the budding, the land, and an escrow w~th a
balance of $ I 0 mdhon at December 31,2005


Senior Secured Credit Facihty
The Company and lnc estabhshed a revolwng $100 0 mdlion Senior Secured Cre&t Facthty with GM that matures on December 31, 2009 It enables the
Company to make monthly draws to finance payments that become due under the Company’s distribution agreement w~th OnStar CorporaUon and other GM
payments All draws under the facility bear interest at a per annum rate of LIBOR plus 8 percent Interest payments are due semiannually= The Company has the
option of making interest payments m shares of Class A eommun stock havrag an aggregate fair market value at the hme of payment equal to the amount of
interest due The fair market value wd! be based on the average dady trading prices of the Class A common stock over the ten business days prior to the day the
interest payment ts due The Company ~s reqmred to prepay the amount of any ouLstand~ng advances ra an amount equal to the lesser of 0) 50 percent of the
Company’s excess cash and (u) the amount necessary to prepay the draws in full In order to make draws under the credit faed~ty, the Company is reqmred to
have a certain minimum number of subscribers that are not originated by GM and a mralmum pre-marketing cash flow as defined GM waived the ramtmum
pre-marketmg cash flow cond=tmn for the year ended December 31, 2005 As of December 31, 2005, there were no amounts outstanding under th~s credit
facility


(11) Recent De-leveragmg Transactions
2006 De-leveraging Transaction


In January 2006, the Company exchanged $42.4 mdhon aggregate carryrag value, or $52.3 m~lhan aggregate fully accreted face value at raatunty, of its 10%
Semor Secured Dzscount Convertible Notes due 2009 by lssmng approximately 17 1 million shares of Class A common stock. As a result of the exchange, the
Company wdl record a de-leveragmg charge consxstmg of a redemption premmm of $18.4 mil]mn In addition, the Company wall wnte-offa beneficial
conversion feature of $9 9 mdhon to interest expense and unamortized debt ~ssuance costs nf$1 4 m~lhon to eqmty


2005 De-leveraging Transactwns
Dunng 2005, the Company entered into agreements with certain holders of its notes to de-leverage $80 0 m~lhon carr3qng value, or $93.8 m~llion fully accreted
face value at maturity, for $42 0 mdhon m cash conslderatmn, which included $0 7 mdhon of accrued interest, and 18.3 mdhon shares of Class A common stock.
The Company recorded a loss of $27 6 mdhon from these extinguishments in Other income (expense) on the Consolidated Statements of Operations for the year
ended December 31,2005 Th~s includes the following de-leveragmg transactmns


12% Senior Secnred Notes due 2010
The Company redeemed $15 0 mtlhon o f its 12% Semor Secured Notes due 2010 for a redemption price of $17.2 milhon, which included $0 4 m~lhon of
accrued raterest As a result of the redemption, the Company recurred a $2,2
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mllhon de-leveragmg charge comprised of~. redemption premium of $1 8 million and a write-off of unamortized debt rssuance costs of $0.4 million


14% Senior Secured Notes due 2010
The Company redeemed the remaunng $19.8 mdhon aggregate carrying value, or $22.8 million aggregate fully aecreted face value at maturity, of its 14%
Senior Secured Notes due 2010 for a redemption price of $24 8 mdhon, whrch included $0.3 million of accrued interest As a result of the redemption, the
Company Incurred a $4 9 million de-leveragmg charge comprised of a redemption premium of $1 6 million, a write-off of the unamort~zed discount of
$3 0 million and a write-off of unamorhzed debt issuance costs of $0 3 million


10% Senior Secured Discount Convertible Notes due 2009
The Company exchanged $45 2 million aggregate carrying value, or $56.0 million aggregate fully accreted face value at matunty, of its 10% Senior
Secured Discount Convertible Notes due 2009 by issuing 18.3 million shares of Class A common stock. As a result of the exchange, the Company incurred
a redemption prem=um of $20 5 million, whrch was classified as a de-leveragmg charge In addition, the Company wrote--offa beneficial conversion
feature of $10.7 million to interest expense and unamomzed debt =ssuance costs of $1.5 million to equity.


2004 De-leveraging Transactions
During 2004, the Company entered into agreements w~th certam holders of its notes to de-leverage $493 6 million carrying value including accrued interest, or
$513 2 nulhon fully accreted face value at maturity, for $319.0 million an cash consideration and 12.4 mdhon shares of Class A common stock The Company
recorded a loss of $76 6 mdhon from these extinguishments in Other income (expense) on the Consohdated Statements of Operations for the year ended
December 31,2004 This includes the following de-leveragmg transactions:


14 % Senior Secured Discount Notes due 2009
The Company exchanged $132 8 mdhon aggregate carrying value mc]uding accrued interest, or $157. I mt|hon aggregate fully accreted face value at
maturity, of~ts 14% Semor Secured Discount Notes due 2009 by issuing 4 2 million shares of Class A common stock and paying S15.8 million in cash


12% Senior Secured Notes due 2010
The Company redeemed $73 3 mdhon aggregate carrying value including accrued interest, or $70 0 mtlhon aggregate fully accreted face value at
maturity, of its 12% Senior Secured Notes due 2010 for a redemption price of $81 7 mdhon As a result of the redemption, the Company incurred a
redemptmn premium of $8 4 mdhon, which was classified as a de-leveraglng charge


10% Senior Secured Discount Convertrble Notes due 2009
The Company exchanged $I t 1 mtihon aggregate carrying value including accrued interest, or $13.4 million aggregate fully acereted face value at
maturity, of its 10% Semor Secured Discount Convertible Notes due 2009 by issuing 3 5 million shares of Class A common stock


10% Semor Secured Convertible Note due 2009 (held by OnStar)
The Company redeemed the remaining $90 4 mdhon carq, tng value including accrued interest, or $89 0 million fully accreted face value at maturity, of its
10% Senior Secured Convertible Note due December 3 I, 2009 held by OnStar In accordance with the terms of the note, OnStar converted $7.8 mllhon In
pnnelpal amount of the note, representing the entire principal amount of the Note that had vested conversion rights at the time of the redemption, into
980,670 shares ofC~ass A common stock and paid the remaining S81.2 million m pnnclpat amount plus accrued interest in cash.
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7. 75% Convertible Subordinated Notes due 2006
The Company redeemed the remaining $45 7 mlllion carrying value including accrued interest, or $45 7 fully accreted face value at maturity, of:ts 7 75%
Convertible Subordtnated Notes due 2006 by ~ssmng 3 7 mdhon shares of Class A common stock


Loon -- Boeing Caprtal Corporation
The Company retired the remammg $35 3 million car~mg value mcluthng accrued =nterest or $35.0 mdlion fully accreted face value at maturity, of its
loan with Boeing Capihal Corporation


Related Party Note
The Company retired the remaining $103 0 m=lhon carrying value, plus accrued interest of $2.0 mdhon of its revolving credit and equtty facddy with GM


2003 De-leveragrng Transactions
During 2003, the Company entered into agreements with certain holders of its notes to de-leverage $125 2 mxthon carrying value including accrued interest, or
$160 1 mdhon fully accreted face value at maturity, for $6 8 mdhon m cash consideration and 19.3 mdhon shares of Class A common stock The Company
recorded a loss of $24 7 mdhon from these extmgmshments m Other income (expense) on the Consohdated Statements of Operataons for the year ended
December 31, 2003 This includes the fullow~ng de-leveragmg transactions"


14% Sentor Secured Note~ due 2010 and 14% Senior Secured Discount Notes due 2009
The Company exchanged $2 1 million aggregate carrying value meludtng accrued interest, or $2.0 mdhon aggregate fully aeereted face value at maturity,
of:ts 14% Senior Secured Notes due 20 I0 and $65.5 m~llion aggregate carrying value including accrued interest, or $94 2 mdhon aggregate fully accreted
face value at maturity, of its 14% Semor Secured D~scount Notes due 2009 by ~ssmng 8 5 m~llmn shares of Class A common stock.


7. 75 % Convertible Subordinated Notes due 2006
The Company exchanged $33 6 mdhon aggregate carrying value including accrued interest, or $33 4 million aggregate fully accreted face value at
maturrty, of its 7 75% Convertible Subordinated Notes due 2006 by issumg 2 7 mtlhon shares of Class A common stock and paying $6 8 mdhon ~n cash.


10% Senior Secured Discount Con vertible Notes due 2009
The Company exchanged $24 0 million aggregate carrying value including accrued interest, or $30 5 milhon aggregate fully accreted face value at
maturity, of tts 10% Semor Secured D~scount Converttble Notes due 2009 by issuing 8 1 million shares of Class A common stock.


(12) Equity
Convertible Preferred Stock


At December 3 I, 2005 and 2004, the Company had authortzed 60,000,000 shares of preferred stock, pa~ value $0 01, of which 15,000,000 shares were
designated non-voting Series A convertible preferred stock, 3,000,000 shares were des=gnated non-voting 8.25% Series B convertible redeemable prefened
stock, and 250,000 shares were designated 8 25% Series C eonvertable redeemable preferred stock, all ofwh=ch are convertible into Class A common stock at the
ophon of the holder Addttlonally, 250,000 shares were designated as non-voting Series D participating preferred stock in connection wtth the adoption of the
Shareholders’ Rights Plan and are junior to all other classes of preferred stock, The Series C converUble redeemable preferred stock contains voting and certain
veto rtghts The Series A preferred stock reee=ves divtdends, ffdeclared, ratably w~th the common stock.
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The Series A convertible preferred stock ~s redeemable at the option of the holder at any time for an equal number of shares of Class A common stock The
Company may redeem the Series B convertible preferred stock or the Series C converttble redeemable preferred stock at its option and at any hme at a
redemption price per share equal to the Llqmdat~on Preference plus a premium for each series, which premiums deehne annually through February 2, 2010,
however, all remaining outstanding shares must be redeemed on February 1,2012


Stock Dividends on Preferred Stock
The Company paid 2005 quarterly d~vidends on the 8 25% Series B convertible redeemable preferred stock on February 1, 2005, May 1,2005, August 1, 2005
and November 1, 2005 by ~ssumg 14,714, 16,784, 14,614, and 15,299 shares of Class A common stock, respectively, to the respective holders of record.


The Company pa~d 2004 quarterly d~wdends on the 8 25% Series B converhble redeemable preferred stock on February I, 2004, May 1, 2004, August 1, 2004
and November I ¯ 2004 by issuing 18,806, 17,643, 19,335¯ and 17,741 shares of Class A common stock, respectively, to the respective holders of record.


The terms of the Company’s 8 25% Senes C convertible redeemable preferred stock provide for cumulative dw~dends payable in cash. The hqmdatlon
preference of the Series C convertible redeemable preferred stock includes cumulative dwtdends The net loss attributable to common stockholders reflects the
accrual of the dividends to preferred stockholders for the years ended December 31, 2005, 2004 and 2003


The following table provides a summary of the changes m the hqu~dahon preference for Series C convertible redeemable preferred stock ra 2005


On thouzanda)
Face amount
Cumulative d~v~dends payable


Carrying ~mount of liquidation preference"


December 31, Accrued December 31,


2004 Conversions Dividends 2005


$, "" ~°79,246 .... ~ ", .v


28,730 -- 6,538 35,268


Conversions of Convertible Preferred Stock
Dunng the year ended Decembe~ 31,2004, the Company entered into agreements with certain holders ofds Series A converhble preferred stock to exchange
5 4 million shares of Series A converhble preferred stock (carrying value of $51.4 million) for 5.4 mdhon shares of Class A common stock. In add~tmn, the
Company entered into agreements wtth certain holders of ~ts 8 25% Series C converhble redeemable preferred stock to exchange 40 8 mflhon shares of Series C
convertible redeemable preferred stock plus accrued dw~dends through the date of the exchange (carrying value of $52.4 million) for 5 9 mllhon shares of
Class A common stock


Class A Common Stock Jssuances
During 2005, the Company ~ssued t 8 3 mflhon shares of Class A common stock to convert or redeem certain notes and 2 5 mdhon shares of Class A common
stock related to the exeretse of certaar warrants


On June t4, 2005, the Company completed a pubhc offering of 9,668,063 shares of ~ts Class A common stock at $31.20 per share. The 9,668,063 shares offered
by the Company resulted m net proceeds of $300 mdhon.


Dunng 2004, the Company ~ssued an aggregate I 1 3 mi!lion shares of Class A common stock to redeem certain preferred stock, 12 4 million shares of Class A
common stock to convert or redeem certain notes and 15 3 rmlhon shares of Class A common stock related to the exercise of ceaain warrants
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On January 28, 2004, the Company completed a pubhc offenng of 20 mllhon shares oflts Class A common stock at $26 50 per share The Company issued
7 mflhon shares that resulled m net proceeds of $177 million and certain selling stockholders offered the remaining 13 million shares.


Shareholders’ Rights Plan
In August 2002, the Company adopted a Shareholders’ R~ghts Plan (commonly known as a "poison p~l!’) m which preferred stock purchase rights were granted
as a dividend at the rate of one right for each share of common stock held of record as of the close ofbusmess on August 15, 2002 The rights would be
exercisable only upon the oecurrence of certain events relating to an unsolicited take-over or change of control of the Company.


Stock-Based Compensation
The Company operates stock plans, the detads of which are described below.


1998 Shares Award Plan and Talent Option Plan
On June 1, 1998, the Company adopted the 1998 Shares Award Plan ("1998 Plan") under which employees, consultants, and non-employee directors may
be ~anted opimns to purchase shares of Class A common stock of the Company The Company has anthonzed 25,000,000 shares of Class A common
stock under the 1998 Plan The options are exercisable ~n installments determined by the compensation committee of the Company’s board of directors.
The options expire as determined by the committee, but no later than ten years from the date of grant.
In May 2000, the Company adopted the XM Talent Option Plan ("Talent Plan") under which non-employee programming consultants to the Company
may be granted options to purchase shares of Class A common stock of the Company. The Company authorized 500,000 shares of Class A common stock
under the Talent Plan The options are exercisable m mstallments determmed by the talent committee of the Company’s board of directors The options
expire as determined by the talent committee, but no later than ten years from the date of the grant.
Transactions and other reformation relating to the 1998 Plan for the years ended December 3I, 2005, 2004 and 2003 are summarized below


BalaNce, January 1, 2003
Ophons granted


’" Options canceled or expired~
Options exercised


Balance, December 31, 2003
Options granted
Options canceled or expired
Options exercised


Balance, December 31, 2004                     -, ~"
Options granted
Ophons canceled or expired                      :
Options exercised


~alanee, December 3 t, 2005


Outstanding OpOons


Shares
Weighted--Average


Exercise Price


5,548,305 5 99


(680,568) 1 ! 36


4,945,285 23.86


(1,531,458) 11.27


2,019,505 29.21
":’," :(283,376) ~ " U" ;: ...~,.~..~’2!.3~


(1,793,278) 10 37
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Weighted- Outstanding Exercisable
Average Wetghted- Weighted-


Remaining Average Average
Number Contractual Exercise Number Exercise


Exercise Price Outstanding Life Price Exercisable Price


$ - : 267 " ¯ 1,070
$ 2.77-$5.34 3,286,816
$ 5 67-’$12.00 :"V 1,815,519
$ 12 06-$16.79 1,682,124


¯ $ 16.80-$18"69’ ,. " 766,915
$ 18 83-$22 O0 2,304,400


¯ $ 22 3"1-$26.82~ ’ ~ 1,89~8;133
$ 2683-$2804    1,661,518
$ 28.17-$45 44... 1,212,517


7.21 yea~ $ 5.33 1,876,122 $    5 32
"’" ~" " 920’ ..I,802,104..~ $. ; 9.22


5 93 ye~s $ I5.33 1,636,067 $ 15 36
5.~yeara ~. $ :~--18f!0 ~66(~15" . $ I8"~0
8 13 years $ 21.99 716,910 $ 21.96


9 ~ y~rs $ 27 86 155,661 $ 27.2 l
-q.35year~ ". ~. " "3472~ ’’~ -560;122"" ~’$~ 367.3


Total " 14,629,0!2 7.17years ; $ " 17.77" " ’z"81252,693." " $ _’ 15 12


Under the 1998 Plan, there were 8,252,693, 6,2t6,748 and 4,613,501 stock options exercisable at December 31,2005, 2004 and 2003, respecttvely. At
December 31,2005, there were 5,t42,914 shares available under the I998 Plan for future grants. Dunng 2005 and 2004, the Company granted 826,877
restricted shares and 10,000 restricted shares, respectively As of Deeember 31,2005 and 2004, 160,000 and 156,000 options had been granted under the
Talent Plan, respectively. At December 31, 2005, there were 340,000 options available under the plan for future grant In 2005, 2004 and 2003, the
Company recognized $6 0 mtlhon, $2.0 mdlion and $2 I million, respectively, of non-cash stock-based compensation expense.


The per share weighted-average fair value of employee options granted dunng the years ended December 31 ¯ 2005, 2004 and 2003 was $ t 2 83, $16 08
and $4.72, respectively, on the date of grant using the Black-Scholes Option Pricing Model with the following weighted-average assumptions.


Years ended December 31,


2005                   2004 2003


Expected dtvldendyteM ’ - ; "~ . . . 0% ~- ’-          ~’0% ...." :’.*" "’~ 0%
Volatility O) 39% to 47% 82 75% 107 38%
Risk-free interest rate range """ . ~ 3 32% to 4.33% . ~. 2.:79% t~ 3 93~4 " "2~30% t6"3’.~7%
Expected life 5 Years 5 Years 5 Years


(1) As of January I, 2005, the Company changed ~ melhod to measure volahhty from h=stoncal volatdUy to tmgbed volatility.


During the twelve months ended December 31,2005, XM granted 826,877 shares of restricted common stock to key employees The Company recorded
deferred compensation dunng the twelve months ended Deeember 31, 2005 of $23.6 mtlhon m connection with these shares of restricted common stock
Such deferred compensation is being amortized to expense over the three year vesting period and ts recorded as a component of equity The reslrictmns on
these shares lapse as vesting occurs


Employee Stock Purchase Plan
in 1999, the Company established an employee stock purchase plan that provides for the issuance of 300,000 shares of Class A common stock, which was
increased to 600,000 shares m 2001 and 1,000,000 shares m 2003. All employees whose enstomary employment is more than 20 hours per week and for
more than five months m any calendar year are ehgtble to participate m the stock purchase plan, provided that any employee who would own 5 percent or
more of the Company’s total combined voting power immediately after an offenng date under the plan ts not ehgthle to parheipate Ehgtble employees
must authorize the Company to deduct an amount from their pay during offenng periods estabhshed by the eompensahon committee The purchase price
for shares under the plan wdl be determined by the compensation
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committee but may not be less than 85 percent of the lesser of the market price of the common stock on the first or last business day of each offenng
period As of December 31,2005, 2004 and 2003, the Company had issued a cumulative total of 616,745,570,311 and 528,044 shares, respechvely, under
th~s plan At December 3 I, 2005, there were 383,255 shares avadable under the plan for future sale.


The Company apphes APB 25 ~n aceountrag for stock-based compensation for these plans and, accordingly, no compensation cost has been recogmzed
for ~ts stock optmns and stock purchase plan m the financial statements other than for performance based stock options, for options granted w~th exere~se
prices below fair value on the date of grant and for repnced options under FIN No 44 Dunng 2005, 2004 and 2003, the Company incurred no
compensation cost for these options


Warrant~
14% Semor Secured Notes due 2010 Warrants -- As part of the issuance of 14% Semor Secured Notes due 2010, the Company granted warrants to purchase
shares of the Company’s Class A common stock As of December 31, 2005, 2 9 million shares were available for purchase at a price of $45 20 per share The
exercise price of each warrant may be paid either m cash or without the payment of cash by reducing the number of sharas of Class A common stock that would
be obtainable upon the exercise of a warrant The warrants are fully vested and expire March 15, 2010


14% SemorSecuredD~scount Notes due 2009 Warrants -- As part of the exchange of 14% Semor Secured Notes due 2010 for 14% Semor Secured Discount
Notes due 2009, the Company granted warrants to purchase shares of the Company’s Class A common stock As of December 31,2005, approximately
8 3 m~lhon shares were available for purchase at a price of $3 18 per share The exercise price of each warrant may be paid either m cash or without the payment
of cash by reducmg the number of shares of Class A common stock that would be obtainable upon the exercise of a warrant. The warrants are fully vested and
expire December 31,2009


Boeing Satelhte Systems -- Pursuant to the Company’s satelhte contract for XM-4, it issued a fully vested warrant to Boeing Satelhte Systems in July 2003 to
purchase 500,000 shares of its Class A common stock at S 13 524 per share The fair value of this warrant was determined to be approximately $5 8 mdhon using
a Black-Scholes based methodology and is included m the cost of XM-4 These warrants expire July 31, 2008


Space Systems/Lora!-- Pursuant to the Company’s satelhte contract for XM-5, it issued a fully vested warrant to Space Systems/Loral to purchase 400,000
shares of its Class A common stock at $32 42 per share during 2005 The fair value of this warrant was determined to be approximately $4 9 million using a
Black-Scholes based methodology and is included ra the cost of XM-5 These warrants expire December 31,2011.


(13) Profit Sharing and Employee Savings Plan
On July 1, 1998, the Company adopted a profit shanng and employee savings plan under Section 401(k) of the Internal Revenue Code. Th~s plan allows eligible
employees to defer the maximum percentage of their compensation allowable under law on a pre-tax basis through contributions to the savings plan The
Company contributed $0 50 m 2005, 2004 and 2003 for every $1 00 the employees contributed up to 6 percent of compensation, which amounted to $1 2 million,
$0.8 mdlion and $0 7 mdhon, respectively


(14) Related Party Transactions
The Company developed strategic relationships with certain companies that were instrumental in the construclaon and development of its system In connection
w~th the Company granting to them large supply contracts, some of these strategic compames have become large investors m XM and have been granted rights to
designate directors or observers to XM’s board of directora The negotiation of these supply contracts and investments pnraardy occurred at or prior to the t~me
these companies became related parties


The Company is a party to a long-term distribution agreement with OnStar Corporation, a subsidiary of General Motors that provides for the installation of XM
radios in General Motors vehicles, as further described in Note 17 to the audited
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Consohdated Financial Statements The Company has an agreement w~th OnStar to make available use of the Company’s bandwldth. The Company has
arrangements w=th American Honda relating to the promohon of the XM Service to new car buyers, the use of bandwidth on the XM System and the
development of telematlcs services and technologies As of December 3 !, 2005, the Company ~s engaged m aet~vmes w~th GM and Honda to jointly promote
new car buyers to subscribe to the XM serwcc. At December 31, 2005, there were 460,615 subscribers in promotional periods (typ=cally ranging from three
months to one year m duration) pa~d for by the veh=cle manufacturers. These subscnptzons are included m the Company’s quarter-end subscriber total.
Subscriber revenues recewed from GM and Honda for these programs are recorded as related party revenue. GM zs one of the Company’s shareholders and
Chester A. Huber, .~r, the President ofOnStar, ~s a member of the Company’s board old,rectors John W Mendel, a member of the Company’s board of
dzrectors, =s Semor V~ce Pres=dent, automobde operations of American Honda Motor Co, Inc.


In connection w~th the development of the Company’s terrestrial repeater network, the Company was a party to a contract w~th Hughes Eleetromcs Corporation.
DIRECTV® has provided consulting services m connection with the development of the Company’s customer care center and bdhng operations. Hughes
Electromcs was one of the Company’s largest shareholders untd January 2004 and was a substdmry ofGM unUl December 2003 Jack Shaw, a member of the
Company’s board of d~rectors, was Chief Executive Officer of Hughes Electronics Corporation untal December 2003 DIRECTV ®, then a subs~thary of Hughes
Electromc,s~was a holder of the Company’s Series C convertible redeemable preferred stock untd Januaw 2004. Hughes Electronms Corporatzon and
DIRECTV ceased to be a related party dunng the three month period ended March 3 t, 2004


As part of Clear Channel Commumcat~ons’ investment ~n XM tn 1998, the companies entered into agreements which prev~ded for certain programming and
d~reetor des=gnat~on arrangements as long as Clear Channel retained the full amount of its original mvestmant m XM In lune of 2003, Clear Channel entered into
a forward sale denvatwe hedging contract relating to tts shares of XM Class A common stock, Dunng the third quarter of 2005, Clear Channel and XM
arbttrated the impact, if any, of the hedging activity on the Operational Asszstance Agreement attd the Director Designatton Agreement, and certain related
matters The Arbrtrat~on Panel prehmmanly dec=ded that the Operatronal Assistance Agreement remains in effect, including Clear Channel’s right to receive a
revenue share of commereml advertising on programming 11 provldes to XM, but declined to enforce the D~reetor Designation Agreement. The partzes have
agreed to abzde by the panel’s prehmmary decis~on, to include commercml advertising and share advertisrag revenue on all Clear Channel-prowded talk and
music programming starting m March 2006, and on the amount of compensation to Clear Channel ($2 mdlion, of which approxtmately $0.7 mdhon was accrued
for m a prior period and the remaining $1 3 mdhon was recorded as an expense m the Company’s Statement of Operations m the current period) for the period
commercials were not included on some of the channels rt programs


In the past, the Company had a sponsorship agreement w~th Clear Channel Entertainment to advertise the Company’s service at Clear Channel Entertainment
concerts and venues. Premtere Radio Networks, a subs~dmt~ of Clear Channel Commumcataons, has m the past served ~ one of the Company’s advertising sales
representataves. The Company also runs advart~sements on a spot and network basis on ratho stations owned by Clear Channel In addmon, the Company leases
four s;tes for the Company’s terrestrml repeaters from Clear Channel Commumeattons Clear Channel Commumcat~ons ceased to be a related party during the
second quarter of 2004


The Company had the following related party balances at December 31,2005 and 2004.


On ~ho~ and.~)


Honda


Total


Due from


2005


$6,957
t ,672


Prepaid expense                     Due to


2004 2005 2004 2005 2004


3,708’ ¯ ~.$59,56I "
1,659       5,000         --           369        415


5,~67o ~ $64~561 ~ ~- $ 57,06V: - .~ $ IJ4,65_I ~... ’~ :$66,~2~


Beginning m the fourth quarter of 2002, the Company engaged in achvzties wzth GM and Honda to .lomtly promote XM service subscr=pt~ous to new car buyers.
At December 3!, 2005, there were approximately 461,000 subscribers in
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promotional periods (typtcally ranging from three months to one year tn duration) prod for by the vehicle manufacturers These subscripttons ate included tn the
Company’s subscriber total The Company earned the followmg total revenue in connection wtth sales to related parhes described above


GM
Honda


Total


Years ended December 31,


2005 2004 2003


~7;5"80’-’,:, "~$2i’,374" .~.’:~I1;630
10,957       6,869        368


.$38,537 " . $28,24~ " ’ $11,’99~8:


The Company has rehed upon certain related parhes for techntcal, marketing and other servtces during the years ended December 31, 2005, 2004 and 2003 The
Company has mcurred the foltowmg costs m transaettons wtth the related parhes described above


On thousands)
Research & development
Customer care & bdlmg operations
Marketing


Total


On thousands’)
T~rrestnal repeater network
Terrestrtat repeater stte leases
Research’& development
Customer care & bdhng operations
Marl~ettn’g


¯ Total


Year ended December 31, 2005


GM Honda


~= $ ~. 5,000
242 --


~205,837 . " ".:1,782


Year ended December 31, 2004


GM Honda
Clear


Hughes(I) Channdt2)


On thouaand~)
Terrestrial repeater network
Terrestrial repeater s~te leases
Customer care & btlhng operattons
Marketmg


Total                                      ’,-..


Year ended December 31 ~ Z003


Clear
GM Hugbestl) Channelt2)


$ ," ,-:-" ".’.~,. $ 278. :
-- --            60


107,346 ~ 8,~6


" $108,396. -~, .~, $:278, .,-. $.8,706


(l) Amounts reflect the acttwty for the pertod whmh Hughes was constdered to be a related party Hughes ceased to be a related party during the first quarter of 2004
(2) Amounts reflect the aettvny for tho pertod whteh Clear Channel was considered to be a related party Clear Channel ceased to be a related party dunng the second quarter of 2004
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GM -- In 1999, the Company established a distribution agreement with GM (see Note 17). Under the terms of the agreement, GM distributes the XM Radio
Service in various models of its vehicles This agreement was amended in June 2002 and January 2003 and continues to be clarified as XM’s business operations
and working relationship with GM continues to evolve.


Honda -- The Company has arrangements with Honda relating to the promotion of the XM service to new buyers, the use of bandwidth on the XM system and
the development of telematics services and technologJes There were no Honda related party expenses m 2003


Hughes -- In 1999, the Company entered into a terrestrial repeater manufactunng agreement with Hughes Hughes ceased to be a related paay in January 2004


DIRECTI~ -- In 1999, the Company entered into a consulting services agreement w~th DIRECTV ®, The agreement provides for DIRECTV® professionals to
aid the Company’s eftbrts in estabhshm,g®its customer care center and billing operations on a time and materials basis DIRECTV ® ceased to be a related party in
January 2004 There were no DIRECTV related party expenses m 2004 or 2005


Clear Channel-- Clear Channel Communications provides certain programming services to the Company In 2000, the Company entered into a sponsorship
agreement with SFX Marketing, now Clear Channel Entertainment, to advertise and promote the Company’s service at Clear Channel Entertainment events and
venues Smee 2000, Premiere Radio Networks, a subsidiary of Clear Channel Communications, had served as one of the Company’s ad sales representatives.
Under separate agreements, the Company also runs advertisements on a spot and network basts on radio stattoas owned by Clear Channel Communieattonso In
additjon, the Company leases 3 sites for its terrestrial repeaters from Clear Channel Communications Clear Channel ceased to be a related party in the second
quarter of 2004


(15) Income Taxes
The provision for the income taxes included in the Consolidated Statements of Operations ts as follows"


(m thou~andz)
Current taxes


Federal
State


Years ended December 31,


2005 2004 2003


$-- $ -- $--


Total current taxes


Federal " 2,003 ~ 23,486
"~ State : ..                                 ". -,./~. ~/~,.~32~)~-~ ,r 3,~31


¯ " Total deferred taxes = :" "" .~ " ~. ’- ~" "~ z. 2,~30 " 27,3.t7


" "-: Total tax expense
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A reconcthahon of the statutory tax expense, assuming all income is taxed at the statutory rate applicable to the income and the actual tax expense is as follows"


Years ended December 31,


20O5


^$(66~,385)


2004 2003


(m thouzand~)
Net loss before income taxes, as reported in the’Consoli~tated Statement~ of O[Setations


Tl~eomueal tax benefit on the above amount’at 35%’
State tax, net of federal benefit
IncreaSe m taxes resulting from change to effebtive ta~ rate
Increase in taxes resulting from permanent d~fference.s,,net
Chfinge m valuaCaon allowance                ., ,


(23,253) . (21,527) (20,459)


53,659 7,817


Taxes on income for the reported year    :. - .~: : ~ ;,. " " $ " 2,33.0~ ".~.~o $" 27,3


The $236 8 mfihon and $210 5 mdhon =ncrease m the valuatzon allowance for 2005 and 2004, respectively, ~ncludes a $2,3 mdhon and $27 3 mflhon increase,
respectwely, that was reqmred because the Company determined that zt was not appropriate under generally accepted accounting principles to offset deferred tax
assets against deferred tax habd=tzes related to mdefimte hved assets that cannot be scheduled to reverse m the same period The Company does not expect to
settle thts babfl~ty ~n the foreseeable future


in addltmn to the $236.8 mllhon increase m the valuahon allowance for 2005, a further increase m the Company’s valuatmn allowance of$10 2 mdhon was
recurred from net eqmty transachons Th~s increase m the valuation allowance was due to the tax benefits of the exercise of nonquahfied stock oplaons net ofthe
loss of deferred tax assets m debt-for-eqmty exchanges and the recording of assets with a greater book value than tax bas~s The $10 2 mdlion increase m equity
was subject to a $ I 0 2 mdhon eqmty account valuation allowance, resulting m no change to the Company’s net eqmty
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Deferred income tax consists of future tax assets/(habdit~es) attributable to the following’


December 31,


2005 2004 2003


On thousanda)
Deferred tax ~sets-- current. "~ -.~,:.,~.,, . ,z~-,~.,,~-~ , , ,’.-~. ’L~,~,.~ "-’ ..~ ,’..; ..... ~’~,    "


Deferred revenue -- XM Servlce $106,238 $ 44,256 $ 15,293
¯ - Deferred revenue -- XM Canada " ~ :’ ¯ . ~,,. -, " ~ " . ".[ ’,. ;-, "3,903" ’~ . ~ ~,-’-&-- 3" ~. -.,’, :;~- "


Other deferred tax assets -- current 4,513 2,963 2,465


Gross total deferred tax assets -- current
VaIuat~on allowance for deferred tax assets -- current


"11"~,654 ~- . ". ;:,47,219    ~" "~, !-7;758
13,529)     (45,933)     (16,865)


Net deferred tax assets -- current


Deferred tax assets -- noncurrent,. . ~. ~ ~ ~ " "’ ’- ,~ ". :-~: ," ", " ;~ "~ "~:
Net operating loss/other tax attribute carryovers 612,340 5~4,150 431,660
Bookexpensescapaahzedandan{ortizedforta~purp’oses ", ,, ,, : ’~ ’~ :, ~(~,873 ~,;’~¢~86~908 "~
Deferred revenue -- XM Service 32,606 14,397 5,452


LDeferfedrevenue__XMCanada , ""    :’., " ~’5 : "~"-",; ~." ~ ." ....~-’~ ~ " "5:4,:~13,’ ->.’~’ ,’,~_L’~:~,.~
Property and eqmpment and system under constructmn 43,569 59,229 14,1 t 1


"j Deferred mterest expense ""
¯


,-.,~ ~ ~- ., f~ "~ , ,,-     -~-v’. "~ -~- " -’.--.-. 24,14"2~’~, -5 1"7;36~2~                                  , ~’~’~
Loan financing costs 53,386 67,978 --


° , Other deferred tax assets" , ¯ : .. ’~ ~ . "- "" - ,,’,~ " "f28,416~, " " " ~ 20,169"


Gross total deferred tax assets -- noncurre’nt "-
Valuation allowance for deterred tax assets -- noncurrent (930,425) (751,014) (516,213)


Net deferred tax assets -- noncurrent" , " " " " ; ¯ ¯ "3 ": -~ "" 9~22ff~ " "o :[ 5t9~179 -~ "" 27,347


Net deferred tax assets ~:- , ~ " "- ": ,, -. ,’~ :~" "" 10,345, "~ ~"- ’ :20,.465", ~’                 , ",./28;2740


Deferred tax habdatms
DARS hcense


¯ - "’*Intangible assets
Debt instruments


: WorldSpace investment


Net deferred tax habdities


" Oeferredmeometax, net ~ ~" " ~" "    : ~. ;~. ~; ¯ $, (3’3,3~3)r’    $-~(27;’317) ,. :,~?,$’:’-~


The Company offsets the non-current net deferred tax asset against the non-current deferred tax habllity in Other non-current liabthties on the Consolidated
Balance Sheets The net deferred tax asset - current ts included in Prepaid and other cmrent assets on the Consolidated Balance Sheets,


At December 3 I, 2005, the Company had accumulated net operating losses of $1,590,5 million for Federal income tax purposes that are available to offset future
regular taxable income These operating loss carryforwards expire between the years 2012 and 2025. Uhhzatton of these net operating losses are subject to
Internal Revenue Code Section 382 for loss lim~tatmns because there have been significant changes m the stock ownership of the Company, In assessing whether
the Company wdl realize a benefit from the deferred tax assets, management considers whether it is more likely than not that some portion or all of the deferred
tax assets will not be reahzed The ulhmate reahzatmn of deferred tax assets ts dependent upon the generatmn of future taxable income during the periods m
which those temporary differences become deductible Management considers the scheduled reversal of deferred tax habllities, projected futare taxable income,
and tax planning strategies In making this assessment
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(16) Supplemental Cash Flows Disclosures
The Company pa~d $64 6 milhon, $36.9 million and $76 3 milhou for interest, of which $24 1 m~lhon, $31.8 mdlion, and $4 8 was capttalized during 2005, 2004
and 2003, respectwely Adtht~oually, the Company recurred the following non-cash financing and investing achvitres


(In thousand.~)
Accrued system construction costs "
Issuance of note for prepaid expenses
Issuance of warrauts for deferred financing fees"
Issuance of warrants for satelhte contract
Issuance of notes for accrued expenses
Loss on redemption of debt
Loss on eqmty investments -
Discount on debt securities
Convefgmn of debt to eqmty            v ,, .
Use of deposWescrow for capital lease agreement
Wnte-offofdeferred financing ~dsts to e~tu~ty "
Property acquired through capital leases
,Sssumptlon of debt on purchase of braiding,
Unreahzed gain oo equity investment, net of tax
Receipt of Canadian Satelhte Radio stock


Years ended December 31,


2005 2004 2003


30,360~ $. 92,800 oz~ ;;. $,.2~,193
-- -- 89,042


~q50 ’    : ~’~ ~-’% "27,439
4,868 ~ 5,7~


24,154


33,622       I 01,707
55D91 .... ,:_ 176,608 "~ " JlS,0~l


~ ~ 1,174
1,548 ’-~


14,399 6,412 1,894


5,985


(17) Commitments and Contingencies
DARS Licenses


The Company’s DARS hcense *s vaiid for eight years upon successful launch and orbital inse~on of the satdhtes and can be extended by the FCC The DARS
heense reqmres that the Company comply w,th a construction and launch schedule spee*fied by the FCC for each of the first two authorized satelhtes, wh,ch has
occurred The FCC has the authority to revoke the aothonzahons and in connection with such revocataon could exercxse sis authority to rescind the Company’s
hcense The Company beheves that the exerctse of such authortty to rescind the hcense is unhkely The Company has requested and recewed FCC authority to
launch addmonal satellites for use m its system and beheves that future requests would hkely be approved. In January 2005, the FCC granted the Company’s
request to launch and operate XM-3 and XM-4 and to collocate XM-I w*tb XM-2 at the 115° West Long*rude orb,tal loeatron. In February 2005, XM-3 was
successfully launched and moved rote the 85° West Longilude orbital location During April 2005. XM-I was successfully collocated w~th XM-2 m ~ts orb,tal
slot


The FCC has not yet ~ssued final rules permitting the Company to deploy ~ts terrestrial repeaters to fill gaps in satellite coverage The Company ~s operating its
repeaters on a non-interference bas~s pursuant to a grant of special temporary authority from the FCC This grant originally expired March 18, 2002, however,
on March 11, 2002, the Company applied for an extension of th~s spemal temporary authority and the Company can continue to operate ~ts terrestrial repeaters
pursuant to the spec~a! temporary authority pending a final determmatmn on th~s extensmn request This authority is currently being challenged by operators of
terrestrial w~reless systems who have asserted that the Company’s repeaters may cause interference The Company beheves ~t ~s not hkely that an FCC order
would matetaally m~pact the terrestrial repeater system design currently m operation
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Technolog~ Licenses
Effectwe January 1, 1998, the Company entered into a technology hcensmg agreement wtth Mordent and WorldSpace Management Corporahon ("WofldSpace
MC") by whtch as compensation for certain licensed technology then under development to be used in the XM Radio System, the Company pays certain amounts
to WoddSpace MC The actual amounts to be recurred under this agreement are dependent upon further development of the technology, which rs at the
Company’s option The agreement includes provrslons for shanng certain costs related to the further development of technology and for royalty payments from
the Company to WoddSpace MC At December 31, 2005 and 2004 tho Company had recorded an accrual, including interest of $3. I million and $4.0 mdlion,
respectively, payable to WorldSpace MC for royalty payments


Satellite System
Satelhte Deployment Plan -- The Company launched its first two satelhtes, XM-1 and XM-2 ~n the first half of 2001 prior to the commencement of commemm]
operattons These satelhtes suffer from a progressive solar array power degradation rssue that ~s common to the first s~x Boeing 702 class satellites in orbtt --
XM-2 and XM- 1 were the fifth and s~xth Boeing 702s launched In February 2005, the Company launched XM-3 XM-3 was placed into one of the
Company’s orbital slots and begmmng m April 2005 ~s being used to transmat the XM service During the second quarter of 2005, the Company collocated
XM-I w~th XM-2 m the other orb~taI slot The Company has a fourth satelhte ("XM-4") under eonstruetton, this satellite is scheduled to be launched m the
second half of 2006 During the second quarter of 2005, XM entered into a contract to construct a spare satelhte ("XM-5"), expected to be completed by the end
of 2007, for use as a ground spare or to be avadable for launch m the event there rs a launch or early operations fadure of XM-4


Satelhte Insurance Settlements XM- 1 andXM-2 -- The Company had secured launch and in-orbit insurance pohc~es w~th a large group of insurers (both U S
and foreign) prowdmg coverage for losses relating to XM- I and XM-2 where such losses arise from an occurrence within the first five years after launch Under
these pohc~es, the aggregate sum insured m the event ofconstructwe total loss of both satelhtes equaled $400 milhon ($200 mdhon per satethte), and lesser
amounts would be payable ~n the event of a partial loss In the event of constmettve total loss, the amount of recovery would be reduced by any salvage value,
whtch could include a percentage of the revenues from the Company’s continuing use of the satelhtes. In September 200t, the Company notified its msurers of a
progresswe solar array power degradation problem noted above and, m February 2003, the Company filed Proofs of Loss w~th its insurers.


In July 2004, the Company reached agreement w~th insurers covering 80 percent of the aggregate sum ~nsured at a settlement rate equal to 44 5 percent of the
proporttonate amount covered by each of these insurers, representing a total recovery of approximately $142 mdlion from these insurers Thrs settlement resolves
any ~ssues about the amount of loss sustained, includes a waiver by the settling msurance compantes of any reductions based on salvage value, termmates any
further trsk to the setthng insurers under the pohc~es and ends any other rtghts the selthng insurers m~ght have w~th regard to XM-I and XM-2 or revenues
generated by the Company’s cont~nurug use of those satelhtes. The Company has collected all amounts due under the settlement. The portton of the insurance
proceeds related to clan~ payments, totaling $133 9 mdhon, was recorded as a reduction to the carrying values ofXM-1 and XM-2


In August 2004, the Company filed for arb~trahon to collect the remaining 20 percent of the sum insured ut~hztng the third-party dispute resolution procedures
unde~ the pohcy An arb~tratmn ruhng rs expected m 2006 Any amounts received from thts arbitration proceeding wall be recorded as a reduction to the carrying
values of XM- I and XM-2


Satelhte Contracts and Other Costs XM- l, XM-2, XM- 3, XM-4 and XM-5 -- As of December 31,2005, the Company had pard appmxrmately $676 3
mdhon, including maoufactunng and launch costs, financing charges, in-orbit performance ~ent~ves and additional costs for collocation, under the satelhte
contracts related to XM- I, XM-2, XM-3, XM-4 and XM-5 The Company ongma!ly entered into rts satellite contract w~th Boeing Satelhte Systems
International, Inc ("BSS") m March 1998, and has subsequently amended the contract, including m July 2003, December 2003, December 2004, January 2005
and July 2005 Under the satelhte contract, BSS has dehvered three satelhtes m-orbit, XM-I, XM-2 and XM-3, supphed ground eqmpment and software used
m the XM Ratho system, prowded certain launch and operations support services, and rs constructing the XM-4 satelhte. In August 2003, XM contracted w~th
Sea Launch Company, LLC ("Sea Launch") for the
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associated launch services for the XM-4 satelhte, which is currently scheduled for launch during the second half of 2006 In June 2005, the Company awarded a
contract to Space Systems/Loral ("SS/L") for the design and construction oflts fifth satelhte, XM-5. Construction of XM-5 is expected to be completed by the
end of 2007


XM-I andXM-2 -- The XM-1 and XM-2 satellites were successfully collocated m one orbital slot during the second quarter of 2005.


XM-3 -- In February 2005, the Company launched its XM-3 satelhte XM-3 was modified to correct the solar array degradation issues experienced by XM-I
and XM-2, as well as to optimize XM-3 for the specific orbltal slot into which ~t has been placed As of December 3 I, 2005, with respect to XM-3, the
Company has deferred payment o f construction costs of $15 rmlhon at an ~nterest rate of 8 percent through January 2007, which ~s included in Other non-current
habd~t~es BSS has the right to earn performance ~ncentwe payments of up to $25.9 rmlhon, excluding interest, based on the m-orbit performance of XM-3 over
its design hfe of fifteen years


In connection w~th the launch of XM-3, the Company acqmred launch and m-orbit insurance m January 2005 The in-orbit insurance is for a one year period
from February 2005 through February 2006. The Company has obtained m-orbit insurance for XM-3 effect3ve at the exptratmn of the imttal pohcy.


XM-4 -- Under ~ts contracts w~th BSS and Sea Launch, the Company has comrmtted to pay a total of$186.5 mdlion for XM-4 and the assocmted launch
services, excluding m-orbit performance mcenhves and financing charges on certain amounts deferred prior to launch As of December 3 I, 2005, satellite
constrnct~on costs aggregating approximately $132.8 mdhon had been recurred, of which $28 5 million has been paid and $104 3 million has been deferred mto
2006 Interest on the deferred amount accrues monthly at a rate of 10 75 percent per annum and is being paid on a current basis, pursuant to the December 2003
amendment, which extended the deferral into 2006 The remammg portion of the fixed costs for XM-4 and the assocmted launch services are payable during
construction with the last payment due one month followurg launch


After launch of XM-4, BSS has the right to earn performance incentive payments of up to $12 mdhon, plus interest, over the first twelve years of m-orbit hfe,
up to $7 5 mflbon for h~gh performance (above spec~ficatlons) dunng the first fifteen years of m-orbit life, and up to $10 million for contmued high performance
across the five year period beyond the fifteen year design hfe.


XM-5 -- Upon the award of the XM-5 contract, SS/L began construction of the satelhte Approximately two years before, on July 15, 2003, SS/L, its parent,
Lora] Space & Commumcatmns Ltd and certain other affihated enht~es (collectwely, the "Debtors") commenced voluntary Chapter 11 bankruptcy cases under
the Banlcruptey Code in the United States Bankruptcy Court for the Southern District of New York (the "’Court"), which eases are beingjomtly admanistered
under lead ease number 03-41710 Pursuant to an order entered on July 20, 2005, the Court approved the Company’s contract with SS/L. On August 1, 2005, the
Court entered an order confirming the Debtors" Fourth Amended Jmnt Plan of Rcorgamzation Under Chapter I 1 oftbe Bankruptcy Code (the "Reorgaurzatlon
Plan") The Reorgamzatlon Plan became effective on November 21, 2005. Pursuant to the terms of the Company’s contract w~th SS/L, the Company rs reqmred
to make construction payments on XM-5 into an escrow account untd the occurrence of an "Emergence Date" as defined m the contract Although the
contractually-defined "Emergence Date" has not oeaurred, XM has authorized the escrow agent to release eartam escrowed funds to SS/L to cover SS/L’s costs
recurred as rs reasonably necessary for SS/L to continue performing work under the contract As of December 31, 2005, w~th respect to XM-5, the Company has
defened payment of construction costs of $8 3 mdllon at an interest rate of 8 percent through January 2007, which Is included ~n Other non-eur~ent habditles


GM Distribution Agreement
The Company has a long-term dlstribut~on agreement with OnStar, a subsidiary of General Motors Dunng the term of the agreement, which expires twelve
years from the commencement date of the Company’s commercial operations, GM has agreed to distribute the service to the exclusmn of other S-band satelhte
thgital radm services. The Company w~ll also have a non-exeluswe right to arrange for the installation of XM radios included m OnStar systems m non-GM
vehicles that are sold for use in the United States The agreement was amended m June 2002 and January 2003 to clarify certain terms in the agreement,
including extending the dates when certain mltlal payments are due to GM and confirming the date of the Company’s
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commencement ofcommerelal operations, and to provide that the Company may make certain payments to GM in the form of indebtedness or shares of the
Company’s Class A common stock GM provided the Company with the abthty to make up to $35.0 mtlhon m future subscriber bounty payments ("subscriber
acqmsitlon payments") that the Company may owe to OnStar under the distribution agreement in shares of Class A common stock, valued at fair market value.
The Company’s total cash payment obligations were not increased The Company has significant anunal fixed payment obligations to GM As a result of the June
2002 amendment, the Company commenced recognizing these fixed payment obligations for the period ending through November 2005, which approximate
$63 6 million, on a stralght-llne basis However, due to the January 2003 amendment to the Distribution Agreement and GM’s roll out plans which demonstrated
a likelihood of GM exceeding minimum installation targets, in 2003 the Company began prospectively recogmzmg these fixed payments due under the
Distribution Agreement, which approximate $397 3 million, on a straight-line basis through September 2013, the remammg term of the agreement. The
Company issued a 10% Senior Secured Convertible Note due 2009 with an aggregate pnncipal amount of $89.0 mdhon, to OnStar m lieu of making these fixed
payments to OnStar for amounts otherwise due m 2003 through 2006 The fixed payments due to be paid in years 2007, 2008 and 2009 are sg0 7 million, $106.7
million and $132 9 million, respectively. In February 2004, the Company completed the redemption of the note through repayment of a portion vath cash and
GM’s conversion of a portion of the principal amount into the Company’s Class A common stock. As of December 31,2005, the Company has $22.3 million of
emlent prepaid expense to related party in connection with the guaranteed fixed payments.


In order to encourage the broad installation of XM radios in GM vehicles, the Company has agreed to subsidize a portion of the cost of XM radios, and to make
incentive payments to GM when the owners of GM vehicles w~th installed XM radios become subscribers to the Company’s service The Company must also
share with GM a percentage of the subscnptxun revenue attributable to GM vehicles with installed XM radios, which percentage increases untd there are more
than eight million GM vehicles with installed XM radios (at which point the percentage remains constant). Dunng the second quarter of 2004, a clarification was
agreed to by XM and OnStar relating to the implementation of certain aspects of revenue shanng contained within the distribution agreement Accordingly, the
revenue share expense is recognized as the related subsenptmn revenue is earned. As of December 31, 2005, the Company has $27 5 million of current prepaid
expense to related party and $9 8 mdhon of non-current prepaid expense to related party in connection with this revenue sharing arrangement. As part of the
agreement, OnStar provides certain call-center related services directly to XM subscribers who are also OnStar customers and the Company must reimburse
OnStar for these XM-related call center servmes The agreement is subject to renegotiation at any time based upon the installation of radios that are compatible
with a common receiver platform or capable ofrecewmg Sirius Satellite Radio’s service The agreement ~s subject to renegotlation if as of November 2005, and
at two-year intervals thereafter, GM does not achieve and maintain specified installation levels of GM vehicles capable ofreceiwng the Company’s service The
specified installation level of 1,240,000 units by November 2005 was achieved in 2004. The specified installation levels in future years are the lesser of 600,000
units per year or amounts proportionate to target market shares in the satelhte digital radio service market There can be no assurances as to the outcome of any
such renegotmtions. GM’s exclusivity obligations wd! d~seontmue ~f, by November 2007 and at two-year intervals thereafter, the Company fails to achieve and
maintain specified minimum market share levels in the satellite digital radio service market During 2005, 2004 and 2003, the Company incurred total ousts of
$206.1 million, $159 4 million and $108 3 mtlhon, respectively, under the distribution agreement.


Sales, Marketing and Distribution Agreetnents
The Company has entered into various.lurer sales, marketing and dlstnbution agreements. Under the terms of these agreements, the Company is obligated to
provide incentives, subs~dres and commissions to other entities that may include fixed payments, per-umt radio and subscriber amounts and revenue shanng
arrangements The amount of the operational, promotional, subscriber acquisition, joint development, and maunfactunng costs related to these agreements cannot
be estimated, but future costs are expected to be substantial Dunng the years ended December 31, 2005, 2004, and 2003, the Company recurred expenses of
$199 2 million, $94 5 mdhon, and $56 3 million respectively, m relation to these agreements, excluding the GM distribution agreement The amount of these
costs will vary in future years, but is expected to increase m the next year as the number of subscribers and revenue increase.


Programming Agreement~
The Company has entered into various programming agreements. Under the terms of these agreements, the Company is obligated to provide payments to other
entities that may include fixed payments, advertising commitments and revenue
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sharing arrangements During the years ended December 31,2005, 2004, and 2003, the Company recurred expenses of $90 8 mflhon, $26 5 mdhon and $19 6
mdhon, respectively, m relatmn to these agreements The amount of these costs will vary m future years, but is expected to mcrease m the next year as the
number of subscribers and advertising revenue increase. The amount of the costs related to these agreements cannot be estimated, but future costs are expected to
be substantml


In October 2004, the Company announced a multi-year agreement with Major League Baseball ® to broadcast MLB games hve nationwide and to become the
Offieml SateIhte Rad~o prowder of Major League Baseball®. The Company prod $50 million for 2005 and $60 rmllton per year thereafter through 2012, w~th
$120 mflhon to be deposited men escrow MLI3 has the optmn to extend the agreement for the 2013, 2014 and 2015 seasons at the same $60 mtlhon annual
eompensaUon rate The Company prod $10 million to MLB m October 2004 as a prepayment for the 2006 season. The Company will also make incentive
payments to MLB for XM subscribers obtained through MLB and baseball club verifiable promohonal programs No stock or warranls were included m thrs
agreement


Royalq Agreements
The Company has entered into fixed and variable revenue share payment agreements with performance rights organizations that generally expire at the end of
2006 During the years ended December 31, 2005, 2004 and 2003, the Company incurred expenses ofS22.0 mtlhon, $13.7 mdhon and $9.5 mdhon, respectwely,
m relatmn to these agreements


Joint Development Agreement
Under the terms of a joint development agreement wtth Sinus Radio, the other holder of an FCC satellite rad~o hcense, each party ts obligated to fund one half of
the development cost for a common receiver platform for satelhte radios. Pursuant to the joint development agreement, m November of 2003, XM and S~nas
formed a hmlted hab,hty company for th~s purpose Dunng the years ended December 31, 2005, 2004 and 2003, the Company recurred casts of$1 3 mflhon,
$0 9 million and SO 6 mdhon, respectively, m relation to th~s agreement These costs are being expensed as recurred m research and development The Company
~s currently unable to determine the expenditures necessary to complete th~s process, but they may be s~gmficant


The Company has noncancelable operating leases for terrestrial repeater s~tes, office space, and software, and noncancelable capttal leases for eqmpment that
expire over the next fifteen years Ad&t~onalty, the Company owns several buddmgs and leases a pomon of the space to other enhhes The future minimum lease
payments and rentals under noncancelable leases as of December 3 I, 2005 are"


Cap, tal Operating
(m thousands) Lease Lease Rental


Years ending December 31, Payments Payments Income


2006
2007
2008
2009
2010
Thereafter


7,61~.~ : ~ "$. 2~,~267 : "" $ :. i~9~
5,135 15,564 1,559


"I,6L6 ~ .... ~ ~13~447" ~,~20
~ 13,524 1,469


~ "~" " 10,623-~ ~.’," ~:. 1’,~7
~ 6,275 12,10I


Total


Less amount representing interest


Present value of net mtmmum lease payments
Less ct~rreni maturities


Long-term obhgatioas


14,369 . $ ,~ 80,700. ¯ $ 1_9,709.


(7,I97)
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Rent expense for the years ended December 3 I, 2005, 2004 and 2003 was $19 9 million, $17 8 )mlhon, and $22 6 million, respectively


Customer Service Provider~
The Company has entered into agreements with service provtders for customer care functions to subscribers of its service Employees of these service providers
have access to the Company’s customer care systems to estabhsh customer accounts, acttvate radios, update program and account information and respond to
general inqmres from subscribers The Company pays ~ts service provider an hourly rate for each customer care representative supporting ~ts subscribers. During
the years ended December 31, 2005, 2004, and 2003, the Company recurred $29 7 mflhon, $21 5 mtlhon and $14 2 milhon, respechvely, ~n relation to servtces
provided for customer care functions Our pnma~y customer serwce provider agreement will expire m June 2006.


(18) Quarterly Data


(Unaudtted, m thouzanda except per share wnount~)
R~enue~ " ’ "
Oper.atmg l~
Net logs" ~
Net loss attributable to common stockholders
Net loss per common share -- baszc and d~luted "


(Unaud!ted, ~n thouaanda exc~_ptper ahar¢ amounts)
Revenues
Operating loss
Net loss
Net loss attrtbu~table to common stockholders
Net los~’p~r common share -= basic and:dtluted
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1st 2ad 3rd 4th


Quarter Quarter Quarter Quarter


(105,280)    (127,095)    (109,533) . (.2,1.3;.6. 2..7).
(119,~02)’: "-~. "; (1.46,619). . (13.1,869)"~ j~: ".(268;325)
(122,05I)    (’148,769) (134,018)    (270,474)
¯ ~(0~58):!.~ " " (0"70) "~ ~- "(0,6.0) :’..~-’-~ ~(1:2~)


2004


2nd               3rd               4th


Quarter Quarter Quarter Quart~r


$ ’42;965 , $/52~9_8~2;"-,~" ~i$.~65;3.’5g " .~ $" ..8.3;13.8-
(!)7.8.50) (112,9,I.8)    (t00,580)    (129.69,3),
(I--/0,079) (166,09.4~ ’~ ~ (1|7,994) .....-~(188,20))"
(172,,134) (168,243)    (120,143)    (199,350)


(0.98)" ., . (08~)~ ~ -.~. (059)....’." :-’(0.93y
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.T, abl~ of,,C~nt~nts
Schedule ll--Valualion and Qualifying Accounts


Descrq~tion


2.003~"


Allowance for doubtful accounts
Defeh-ed tax assets -- valuahon ~]towance


2004
Allowance for doubtful accounts
Deferred tax assets --valuation allowance


Allowance for doubtful accounts
: ~.Def~r~ed tax assets =-- valuation allowahce


Charged to Charged to Wr~te-offs/
Balance Costs and Other Payments/ Balance


January 1, Expenses Accounts Other December 31,


$ 241 $ " "2.(~/7 " $ --    $ (l,522) $      796
-, 204,722, "" ",’~ ~ ~’-<-L: ~" " .... " " " " ; 533,0?8


:" ~ 796 ,..3,218"~
533,078 210,453 53,416 -- 796,947,. , ~ .~- .. ....


1,551         8,396         ~        (6,225) ..... 3,722
796,~7’. " v ~ ~’,’:~ 236,767-
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XM SATELLITE RADIO HOLDINGS INC. AND SUBSIDIARIES


XM Satelhte Radio lnc
XM 1500 Eckington LLC
XM Orbit LLC
XM Investments LLC


Subsidiaries of XM Satellite Radio Holdings Inc.


Subsidiaries of XM Satellite Radio Inc.


XM Radxo Inc
XM Innovations lnc
XM Eqmpment Leasing LLC
XM EMall
XM Capital Resources Inc
Interoperable Technologies LLC (50% owned)


All of these subsidiaries are orgamzed m the State of Delaware and are wholly owned subsidiaries unless otherwise noted


Exhibit 21.1


Source" XM SATELLITE RADIO H, IO-K, March 03, 2006







XM SATELLITE RADIO HOLDINGS INC. AND SUBSIDIARIES


Exhibit 23.1


Consent of lndenendent Reeistered Accpunting Firm


The Board of D~rectors
XM Satelhte Radio Holdings Ine


We consent to the incorporation by reference m the registration statements Nos. 333-39176, 333-115326, 333-127267, 333-127270, 333-130812, 333-47570,
333-93529, 333-89132, 333-85804, 333-102966, 333-106824, 333-102964, 333-121417, 333-121415 and 333-114178 on Forms S-3, No 333-115323-01
on Form S-4, and Nos 333-42590, 333-92049, 333-65022, 333-65020, 333-97611 and 333-106827 on Forms S-8 of XM Satellite Radio Holdings Inc and
subsldmnes of our reports dated March 2, 2006 with respect to the consolidated balance sheets ofXM Satelhte Radio Holdings lnc. and subsl(hanes as of
December 3I, 2005 and 2004 and the related consolidated statements of operations, stockholders’ equity and cash flows for each of the years m the three-year
period ended December 31, 2005, the related consohdated financml statement schedule, management’s assessment of the effectweness of internal control over
finaneml reporting as of December 3 I, 2005, and the effectweness of internal control over financial reporting as of December 3 !, 2005, whmh reports appear in
the December 31, 2005 annual report on Form 10-K of XM Satellite Radio Holdings Inc.


McLean, VA
March 2, 2006


Is/KPMG LLP


Source" XM SATELLITE RADIO H, 10-K, March 03, 2006







XM SATELLITE RADIO HOLDINGS INC. AND SUBSIDIARIES


CERTIFICATIONS


I, Hugh Panero, President and Chief Executive Officer, certify that


I have reviewed th~s annual report on Form 10-K of XM Sate!lite Radio Holdings lnc,


Exhibit 31.1


2. Based on my knowledge, th~s report does not contain any untrae statement of a material fact or omit to state a material fact necessary to make the
statements made, in light of the circumstances under which such statements were made, not mxsleadmg with respect to the period covered by th~s report;


3. Based on my knowledge, the financial statements, and other financial mformatmn ~ncluded ~n th~s reporl, fairly present in all maternal respects the financial
condition, results of operations and cash flows of the registrant as of, and for, the periods presented in thts report,


The reglstrant’s other cerufylng officer and I are responsible for estabhshlng and maintaining disc!osure controls and procedures (as defined in Exchange
Act Rules 13a- 15(e) and 15d- 15(e)) and internal control over financial reporttng (as defined in Exchange Act Rules 13a-15(0 and 15d-15(0) for the
registrant and have


a) Designed such disclosure controls and procedures, or caused such dtsctosure controls and procedures to be designed under our super~ston, to ensure
that material m formatmn relating to the registrant, melnding ~ts consohdated subsidranes, ~s made known to us by others w~lhm those entlt~es,
particularly during the period m which th~s report is being prepared,


b)


d)


Designed such interna! control over financial reporting, or caused such internal control over financial reporting to be designed under our
supervision, to provtde reasonable assurance regarding the reliability of financml reporting and the preparation of financial statements for external
purposes m accordance w~th generally accepted accounting pnnc~ples,


Evaluated the effectiveness of the reglstrant’s disclosure controls and procedures and presented tn this report our conclusions about the effectweness
of the d~sclosure controls and procedures, as of the end of the period coveted by th~s report based on such evaluation, and


Disclosed in this report any change m the reglstrant’s internal control over financial repotting that occurred dunng the reglstrant’s most recent fiscal
quarter (the reglstrant’s fourth fiscal quarter m die case of an annual report) that has materially affected, or is reasonably hkely to materially affect,
the reg~strant’s mteroat control over financml reporting.


5. The registrant’s other certifying officer and I have disclosed, based on our most recent evaluation of internal control over financial reporting, to the
reglstrant’s audttors and the audit commtttee of the reglstrant’s board of dtrectors (or persons performing the equivalent funettons)


a) All significant deficiencies and materi!l weaknesses ~n the design or operation of internal control over financml reportmg which are reasonably
likely to adversely affect the reglstrant’s abd~ty to record, process, summarize and report financial mformat~on, and


b) Any fraud, whether or not matenaI, that involves management or other employees who have a slgntficant role m the reg~strant’s internal control over
financtal reporting


Date March 2, 2006 /S/HUGH pANERO


Hugh PaBero
President and Chief Executive Olllcer


Source: XM SATELLITE RADIO H, t0-K, March 03, 2006







XM SATELLITE RADIO HOLDINGS INC. AND SUBSIDIARIES


CERTIFICATIONS


I, Joseph J Euteneuer, E×ecutwe V~ce President and Chief Financial Officer, certify that


I have rewewed thas annual report on Form IO-K ofXM Satelhie Radio Holdings Inc ;


Exhibit 31.2


Based on my knowledge, this report does no! contain any untrue statement of a material fact or omrt to state a material fact necessary to make the
statements made, m light of the circumstances under which such statements were made, not misleading with respect to the period covered by this report,


3. Based on my knowledge, the financml statements, and other financial mformatron included m th~s report, fairly present ra all material respects the financial
condition, results ofoperaUons and cash flows of the registrant as of, and for, the periods presented m thrs report;


4. The reg~strant’s other certffymg officer and t are responsible for establishing and maintaining drsclosure controls and procedures (as defined in Exchange
Act Rules 13a-15(e) and 15d-15(e)) and internal control over financial reporting (as defined rn Exchange Act Rules 13a-15(0 and 15d-15(0) for the
registrant and have


a) Designed such disclosure controls and procedures, or caused such disclosure controls and procedures to be designed under our supervision, to ensure
that material reformation relating to the registrant, including its consolidated subsid~anes, rs made known to us by others within those ent~t~es,
particularly during the period tn which th~s report is being prepared,


d)


Designed such internal control over financial reporting, or caused such internal control over financml reporting to be destgned under our
supervlsmn, to prowde reasonable assurance regarding the rehabd~ty of financml reporting and the preparatmn of financial statements for external
purposes m accordance w~tb generally accepted accounting principles,


Evaluated the effectiveness of the reg~strant’s disclosure controls and procedures and presented in this report our conclusions about the effectiveness
of the d~sclosure controls and procedures, as of the end of the permd covered by th~s report based on such evaluatmu; and


D~selosed m this report any change m the reglstrant’s mtemal control over finanmal reporting that occurred during the registrant’s most recent fiscal
quarter (the registrant’s fourth fiscal quarter m the case of an annual report) that has materially affected, or is reasonably hkely to materially affect,
the reglstrant’s internal control over financial reporting


The registrant’s other certifying officer and ! have d~sc!osed, based on our most recent evaluation of internal control over financial reporting, to the
reg~strant’s aud~turs and the audit committee of the reglstrant’s board of directors (or persons performing the equivalent functions)


a) All srgnlficant deficiencies and materml weaknesses in the design or operatton of internal control over financral reporting which are reasonably
hkely to adversely affect the reg~strant’s ability to record, process, summarize and report financml mformauon, and


b) Any fraud, whether or not material, that involves management or other employees who have a slgmfieant role in the reglstrant’s Internal control over
financial reporting


Date. March 2, 2006 IS] jOSEPH j. EUTENEUER


Joseph J. E~tenetler
Execuuve Vice President and Chief Financm! Officer


Source XM SATELLITE RADIO H, 10-K, March 03, 2006







XM SATELLITE RADIO HOLDINGS INC. AND SUBSIDIARIES


Exhibit 32.1


Written Statement of Chief Executive Officer and Chief Financial Officer
Pursuant to Section 906 of the Sarbanes-Oxley Act of 2002


The cerhfieahon set forth below ~s being submitted to the Securities and Exchange Commission solely for the purpose of complying w~th Section 1350 of
Chapter 63 ofTttle I 8 of the Umted Slates Code Th~s certification as not deemed to be filed pursuant to the Securities Exchange Act of 1934 and does not
constitute a part of the Annual Report on Form 10-K accompanying th~s statement.


The undersigned, the President and Chief Executwe Officer and the Executtve V~ee President and Chief Financial Officer of XM Satelhte Radio Holdings lnc
("Holdings"), each hereby cea~fies that, to h~s knowledge on the date hereof:


(a) the Form 10-K of Holdings for the period ended December 31, 2005 filed on the date hereof wrth the Securities and Exchange Commission (the "Report")
fully comphes w~th the requirements of Section 13(a) or 15(d) of the Securities Exchange Act of 1934; and


(b) mformat~on contained ~n the Report fatrly presents, m all material respects, the financial cond~Uon and results of operations of Holdings.


/s/HUGH pANERO


Hugh Panero
Preddent and ChlefExecutiveOfficer
March 2, 2006


/s/josEPH j EUTENEUER


Joseph J. Euteneuer
Executive Vice Presideut and Chief Financial Officer
March 2, 2006


A signed original of th~s written statement reqmred by Section 906 has been provided to Holdings and will be retained by Holdings and furnished to the
Secunhes and Exchange Commission or its staffupon request.


Createdby l OK\.Vizard www l OKW~zardcorn


Source XM SATELLITE RADIO H, 10-K, March 03, 2006
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